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OUR HOPE 
Ji.uterd N. l".. Post Offict!, June, 1894, a.r Second Cla.r.r Matter, 

Vol. XXV, No. 1. 

Editorials!! 
In that v:mnderfui prophetic psalm, the 

The Pierced twenty-second, in which the Spirit of 
One God describes the sufferings of Christ and 

the glory that should follow, a complete 
description of the cross of our Lord and His death by cruci.
fixion is recorded. And that is so rnuch more remarkable 
because \vhen David v;,rrote this psalm, that cruel death by 
crucifixion was an unknmvn 11~0de of death. Cruel Rome
invented that terrible torture. The One who speaks in 
that psalm is our Lord. The literal fulfilment of the words 
spoken so many hundreds of years before l{e came is known 
to every Christian. ,rThey pierced n,y hands and my feet" 
vvas done to the Lamb of God vd1en they nailed I--iim to that 
cross. And they also pierced I-Iis blessed side and v-vater and 
blood gushed forth; the precious emblems of the cleansing 
and a toning power of His sacrificial death (John xix :34; 
1 John v:6,8). 

YVhen He left the tomb and appeared in His risen body 
am.ong 1-Es own the pierced hands and feet, as well as this 
pierced side were shovvn by Him. "Jesus came and stood 
in the 1nidst, and saith unto them, Peace be unto you. 
And. ,~rhen I-Ie had said so, He showed unto them His hands. 
and I-Es side" (John xx:20). And when at another occasion 
He appeared and ·they were terrified, supposing they had 
seen a spirit, "He said unto them, \Vhy are ye troubled, 
and why do thoughts arise in your hearts? Behold my hands 
and m.y feet, that it is I myself; handle rn.e and see, for a 
spirit hath not flesh and bones as ye see me have. And when 
He had thus spoken, I-Ie showed them His hands and I-Iis 
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feet" (Luke xxiv-36-4-2). The memorials of His passion are 
therefore seen in the resurrection body of our Lord) that 
prepared body, prepared for Him in incarnation by the 
Spirit of God, that body vdiich could not see corruption. 

And 1vhen He stood on Olivet and left the earth to go 
back to the Father, to I-Es home and our home, and lifted 
up His hands to bless them, the 1:vitnesses of that scene 
saw in those hands the nail-prints. Seated at the right hand 
of God in that body the nail-prints are still seen, the 
blessed e,li<lencc that the \York is done 2.nd all is finished. 

V/hat a glorious day it \vill be vvhen all the redeemed are 
gathered around the throne and vve shall see Him face to 
face! YN e have a description of it in the book of Revelation 
(chapters iv, v)< He is there revealed when about to receive 
the book, I-Ie alone is ,vorthy to open, John tells us 1 "And 
I beheld, and lo, in the midst of the throne and of the 
four living creatures, and in the midst of the elders, a Lamb 
:standing as thoug"rh it had been slain havirnz se,ren horns 

L.,; ' L.J ' 

Rnd seven eyes, which are the seven spirits of God sent forth 
into all the earth." Then shall we see I-!:im in all His glory 
and look upon Bis pierced hands and feet and His side, as 
the disciples did when I--Ie appeared unto them. Vlhat 
\vorship follov.:s then[ ''Thou art ,vorthy to take the booki 
and to open the seals thereof, for Thou \vast slain, and 
hast redeemed us to God by Thy blood out of every kindred 
and tongue and people and nation, and hast made us unto 
our God Kings and priests, and vve shall reign over the 
earth," This vvorship is the result of the glorious vision of 
the Larnb 5 once pierced for our sins and nailed to the cross, 
In all eternity the Lamb will thus be seen and the tokens of 
His passion will still be there, the eternal memorial of the 
Cross. In the new Jerusalem, the eternal dwelling place 
of the redeemed, the throne of God and of the Lamb ,vill be 
there, and as the Lamb I-Ie wiH ever be known. 

There is another reason why in the glorified body of our 
Lord the nail-prints and the spear thrust remain. It is for 
the sake of the people Israel. They ,vill have to look upon 
IIi.m the pierced One and know that I-Ie died for their nation 
(John xi :50-52) and that through I-fim and I-Iis grace they 
are saved, that He is their Savior and King, who turns 
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away ungodliness from Ja cob and gives to them the pr _)mised 
glory. The nail-prints are the precious evidences that their 
Saviour is the san1e whom the nation once delivered into the 
hands of the Gen tiles to be crucified, Zechariah speaks of 
this. '\Vhen the nations at last gather against Jerusalem, 
the Lord will rise up against these nations and destroy them 
(Zech. xii:1-9). Then the Spirit of grace and supplication 
1:vill be poured upon the people d\velling in J erusalem 5 "and 
they shall look upon ]\rfe ,vhom they have pierced and they 
shall mourn for Hirn as one mourneth for his only son,'' 
(Zech. xii:10). A great national repentance follows then. 
All this has not been fulfilled and cannot be till our Lord 
comes again in power and glory. Then Israel will look upon~1 
the pierced One, That this is unfulfilled may be learned) 
fron1 John xix:36. 37. Vlhile it has been fulfilled "a bone of) 

i " I 

Him shall not be broken," the Holy Spirit a voids purposely/ 
" the '\ii/Ord fulfilled 'li\.'hen He quotes the passage from Zech-

ariah, "And again another scripture saith, They shall 
Jook at Him whom they pierced.') Tben will they look upon 
Him when He comes again and acknowledge uHe was 
wounded for our transgressionsi and bruised for our ini~ 
quities; the chastisement of our peace \Vas upon Him and 
VFith His stripes we are healed" (Is. liii :5), "Behold He 
con1eth \Vith clouds; and every eye shall see Him, and they 
also which pierced Him, and all the tribes of the earth 
(Israel) shall V\lail because of Him, Even soi Amen)' (Rev. 
i :7), Then comes the long promised glory for Israel and for 
the nations as ·well; then, 

Joy and 
Peace. 

Daughter of Zion, sorrow no more; 
Light is a.rising, darkness is der, 
Shame is forgotten, exile is past; 
Beauty for ashes, cometh at last, 

Phil. iv :4-7 contains five things all be
lievers should en3oy and remember 
every day. F£r.rt, "Rejoice in the Lord 
al ways and again, I say, Rejoice.~'· 

Happy condition in which we are placed as redeemed and 
saved that we may rejoice always in the Lord. Secondly1. 
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"The Lord is at hand." Our future and destiny is to be for
ever with the Lord. Thirdly, "Be careful for nothing." 
Upon the Lord, who has redeemed us and to '\vhom we belong, 
we can cast all our cares, for I-Ie careth for us. Fourthly, 
1 'ln everything by prayer and supplication with thanks
giving let your requests be made knmvn unto God." \Vhat 
a priv:lege prayer is and how little we make use of it] God's 
call to us that in everything v;,re make our requests known 
to I-Iim. There is no limit here; He never disappoints simple1 

child-like faith. Fifthly, ''And the peace of God, which 
passeth all understanding, shall keep your hearts and minds 
through Cbrist Jesus." This ,vi11 be the precious outcome 
of rejoicing in the Lord, \vaiting for IIis Coming and a daily 
,valk and life in faith. Jvfay it e·ven be so with all who read 
these vvords. 

Calming 
H . .,... . 

rn People 

The tvvo little words "fear not" maY 
be called the Divine hush for God's 
children. \Vhat meaning they have com
ing from our omnipotent Lord who 

loves us so dearly! But faith must lay hold, and our lives, 
to enjoy this Divine hush1 must be lived in godly fear and 
near to Hirn, as the little child \~rhen hushed to sleep nestles 
on the mother's bosom. itnd hmv God's children need 
the calming, the "fear not" of His \Vord in these days of 
fear and trembling. He still speaks to us as He spoke to 
Abraham) "Fear not, I am thy shield and thy exceeding 
great reward" (Gen. xv:l). And to Joshua "Fear not, 
neither be thou dismayed 1

' (Josh. viii:1). This also we 
can claim and all the other "fear not." "Peace be unto thee; 
fear not, thou shalt not die" (Judg. vi:23). "Fear not for 
they that be with us are more than they that be vvith them" 
(2 Kings vi:16). "I ,vill fear no evil for Thou art ,vith me" 
(Ps. xxiii:4). "The Lord is my light and my salvation; 
whom shall I fear?" (Ps. xxvii :1). "'Vherefore should I 
fear in the days of evil" (Ps. xlix:5). "The Lord is at my 
side; I ,vill not fear ,Nhat can man do unto me" (Ps. cxviii:6). 
"Fear not for I am with thee" (Isaiah xliii:5). "Fear not, 
little flock; for it is your Father's good pleasure to give 
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you the kingdom" (Luke xii:31), "Fear not! I am the 
first and the last. I am He that liveth and was dead, and 
behold I am alive forevc:rmore, amen; and have the keys 
of hades and of death" (Rev. i:21). Hallelujah! 

~ 

Blessed, comforting and sustaining truth, 
The Lord our omniscient Lord never forgets any-

Remembers thing! He knows all things and remem-
bers His people, their sorrows, their 

sufferings and all their needs. There is only one thing in which 
He is forgetful, which He no longer remembers: "I, even 
I, am He that blotteth out thy transgressions for mine 
own sake, and will not remember thy sins" (Isaiah xliii:25). 
"I will forgive their iniquity and remember their sin no more" 
(John xxxi:34). \.Vhat a striking illustration of this fact 
we find in the fourth chapter of the Epistle to the Romans. 
There the Spirit of God bears a glowing ',vitness to the faith 
of Abraham. Yet we knmv from the record in Genesis 
that Abraham was weak in faith. "He considered not his 
own bodv." Yet vve know that Abraham said in his heart, ., 

"Shall a child be born unto him that is one hundred years 
old?" Abraham's wavering and unbelief is no longer 
mentioned in the New Testament, because God had for
gotten it and remembered it no more. And so our sins, 
which the Lord bore in l{is own body on the tree, when He 
remembered our deep need and paid it all, can ne,rer come 
up again; they are cast into the depths of the sea, the sea 
of His unfathomable love (Micah vii:19). 

It is written, "God remembered Noah" (Gen. viii:1). 
He was in the ark of safety; without the waves and billows, 
above the window with heaven in view, and beneath a world 
in ruins, passing through judgment. And God watched 
over him, remembered him and acted in his behalf. His 
eye was upon him; he knew the waves which dashed against · 
the ark, the gale which lifted it out of the waters and He 
carried him safely through. And thus He remembers His 
people still, though the storm may rage and they are driven 
about by the contrary wind. "I wili never leave nor for
sake thee." "When thou passeth through the waters I 
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will be with thee, and through the rivers they shall not 
overflow thee:,i (Isaiah xliii :2). It is enough for all cir
cumstances5 in e,rery trial1 in every storm1 in every sorrow, 
to knmv '(God remembers me," 

Vihat groans ,ve find in the beginning of the book of 
Exodus! His people v,rere suffering in Egypt, affiicted with 
burdens, in hard bondage under cruel Pharoah, It seemed 
as if God had forgotten them, But when His people cried 1 

then aGod heard their groaning) and God remembered His 
covenant with Abraham~ with Isaac and with J acob,' 5 

Out of the burning bush Jehovah told 11oses "l have seen 
the affliction of my people * * * I have heard their 
cry, * * * I know their sorrows. * * * I am 
come dm~rn to deliver them" (Exod. iii), He is the same Lord 
today ,,.rho knows, who hears, who sees and will surely de~ 
liver His people when they call upon His Name, '''hat a 
comfort it isl Oh for simple faith to lay hold! He re
members us in all our afflictions; in our struggles, in our 
temptations, in our sorrmvs. He remembers us on the 
throne and knowing our need He intercedes and with His 
power keeps us all. \Vhat have \Ve then to fear when all 
rests in l{is hands and He remembers us in His infinite love! 

He will remember us in the coming day of His glory, 
Abigail in pleading with David said, "But when the Lord 
shall ha·ve dealt 1vell ,,;rith my lord, then remember thy 
handmaid" (1 Sam. xxv:31). And David did not forget 
her prayer. The dying thief addressed the Lord 1 uRemember 
me when Thou earnest into Thy kingdom.') And the 
answer came, {(Verily I say unto thee; today thou shalt 
be 1Nith me in Patadise.' 1 \Ve shall be with Him, too, and 
share I-Iis glory, Then all our service, our sacrifice, our 
faithfulness, will be remembered by I-Iim and He will give 
us the rewa1rd, He is not forgetful of the work and labor 
of love of His people (I-Ieb < vi: I 0). Our I a bor is not in vain 
in the Lord, In due season ,ve shall reap if we faint not, 
In that day all will come to light and He will remember 
all our prayers, our service and what we have done to glor
ify Him.. If we remind ourselves of this, that the Lord will 
remember all our service, we shall be satisfied to serve 
unostentatiously; more than that, we shall delight to hide 
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our service and rejoice in a hidden service for God, which the 
Lord knmvs and will re111emberc \,re shall seek His praise 
instead of the creature's praise, 

And vt1e must remember Him, No Christian can live 
the life of joy and peace without remembering the Lord 
every day, The new nature liveth and breatheth in Him, 
I--Ie is our life. 1"For me to live is Christ. 55 The Spirit of 
God in the child of God constantly leads to occupation ,vith 
I-Iim, As vve think of Him, meditate on His blessed person 5 

commune with Him, 1vve abide in Him and He in us, At 
I-Es table we keep His request, "Do this in remembrance of 
me," The bread and wine tell us each time how He remem
bered us when we were lost) and then vve remember the 
great love with \Vhich He has loved us. And this is the 
comfort we need in these d::i.ys of darkness, The Lord 
liveth; He knows; He hears; He remembers, And as 
we remember Him and walk in His fellowship, We shall 
be kept-yea kept 1n perfect peacec 

UHa th God forgotten to be gracious r 
Rath God Rath He in anger shut up His tender 
Forgotten? mercies?' 1 (Ps, lxxvii:9.) It is an old 

cry. 1Vfany today speak thus and ask 
this question. God surely is still the gracious God whose 
mercy endureth forever. But why does the horrible thing, 
the terrible nightmare of all human history continue? \Vhy 
are the prayers for the overthrow of wickedness and for 
the victory of righteousness unansv.rered? \Vhy is there 
no answer? It seems as if God is waiting for something, 
As if something is in the vvay which hinders Him to make 
bare Iiis arm, \Vhat is it? 

'lv e may find an ans~Ner in the experience of I-Iezekiah} 
the King of Judah. It was a critical hour for Jerusalem. 
An arrogant enemy was gathering against the holy city. 
The King of Assyria, Sennacherib, the victorious conqueror 
of many people, the blasphemer, defied the God of Israel1 

insulted Him and threatened His people with destruction. 
I-Ie claimed that the God of Israel had sent him on his wicked 
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conquest) for through Rabshakeh he sent the lying 1nessage; 
wrhe Lord said unto me.1 Go up against this land and destroy 
1e1 (Isaiah xx:icvi:10). He ·1vas sure that he Virould \Vin the 
victory and abused the people of God, 

\A/hat did good I-Iezekiah do? Before he ever sent to the 
prophet Isaiah he did son1ething else5 which 1-vas the first 
step to secure the Lord's n1ercy and I-Es pmver. "And 
it came u pass) \Vhen King I--Iezekiah heard it, that he 
rent his clothes, and covered himself 1Nith sackcloth, and 
went into the house of the Lord 1 ' (Isaiah xxxvii:1). It 
1vas the deepest humiliation y,thich the King expressed by 
the rending of his royal garments and the putting on of 
sackcloth. I--Ie humbled hirnself in the presence of the Lord 
in the house of the Lord, l~e put himself in the dust before 
Him and then pleaded from the dust 1 ((Save us from his 
hand) that all the kingdmns of the earth may knovv that 
thou art the Lord) e"\1en thou only,)) The ·victory vvas ·1~ron 
as soon as the I(ing hun1bled himself and in true hurniliation 
sought Bis presence, That night the Lord acted in behalf 
of :tTis troubled people, and Sennacherib's proud arn1-y vrns 
wiped out. 

Is God waiting for our true humiliation and repentance, 
the confession of our sins? '\Ve fully belie1re that C:od is 
1vaiting for this. Read three great pra:rers recorded in the 
11/ord of God: Ezra ix, N·ehemiah ix and Daniel ix. Each 

f 1 .i:r 1 , , 1 , f ~ l' o t 1ese prayers1 011ereo. up at a cntica t1n1e o · lsrae 's 
historv-. consists of almost nothing- but confession of sins, 

~' .,· 'l.-.J , 

deep shan1e and hun1i1iation and petitions for n1ercy. }1-nd 
God ansvvered, for I-Ie delighteth in mercy, "God resisteth 
the proud) but giveth grace unto the humble," This is 
as true of nations as it is of individuals. 

"\Ve hope and pray with thousands of others that days 
of real humiliation and confession of sins may be appointed 
in our land. Vie believe this may 111ark the turning point 
in the great crisis. In the n1eantime every Christian can 
do ·\vhat lonely Daniel did in Babylon~ go on the knees, 
confess his sins and the sins of the people and cry to God 
for His gracious help. 
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Beautiful sight! There 111 the eastern The Iviorning 
sky in the early n1ornin;2' that brilliant Star. -
star! It is the lvforning Star. the herald of 

~. ' 

the da1vning day, the rising Sun in all his glory. Our Lord 
is both, the I\lorning Star and the Sun. At the close of the 
Old Testament Scriptures the corning day is announced 
that shall burn like an oven. The proud and the 11\Ticked 
shall be the stubble. In that day the Sun of righteousness 
arises with healing in I-Iis \vings. This is His visible and 
glorious coming to judge the earth in righteousness, to 
bring peace to the nations and to establish I-Iis Kingdom_' 
The sun rise is for Israel and the nations, the breaking 
of the millennial day. At the close of the l\Jev;r Testament 
I-Iis own 1loice is heard. "I am the -root and offspring of 
David, the bright and I:viorning Star.)) As soon as I-Ie an
nounced I-fimself as the I\,1orning Star there is an ansvver 

from the earth: "The Spirit and the Bride say Come." 
The Spirit is the Holy Spirit dv,relling on earth in the members 
of the body of Christ; the Bride is the body of Christ, the 
Church. The word "Come" is addressed to I-Iirn.: the· 
1viorning Star, that He 1Nho has promised to come for His 
O\Vll may soon come. The l\iforning Star is symbolical of 
His coming for I-Es saints to take them home to glory. 

Surely the Ivforning Star 'i'lrill rise for the night cannot last 
fore·ver; the morning must come. Surely Jie will keep 
I-Es promise, in v;rhich vve hope and trust, and cmne for us, 
His waiting people. Let us watch and 1vait. ?vlay it be true 
of all His people vrha t David expressed: "I\ly soul vvaiteth 
for the Lord more than they that vva tch for the morning'i 
(Ps. cxxx:6), 

I-Iovv often we have looked at the lvforning Star in the 
eastern sky and then, with the thousands of I-Iis dear 
people prayed) 0 Lord Jesus, thou bright and Morning Star, 
Camel And what a dav when the love-call is ansi-veredl .! . 

\Vhat a sight when we see I-Em in all FEs glorious beauty! 
\Vhat a joy when earth's sorrows end and heaven's portals 
swing open! 

"Even so, come, Lord Jesu..s.m 
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Our friend, Sir Robert Anderson, K. C. B., 
"Immediate- of London, has sent us a letter on the 

ness" question of the New Testament teaching 
of the immediate coming of our Lord 

for His saints. 

Dear Mr. Editor: 

With a sense of pleasure and relief I read Mr. Philip Mauro's letter 
in your April issue, repudiating the charge that he had let slip the dis~ 
tinctively Christian truth of the Lord's Coming. But he mars his 
testimony to that truth by adding that "immediateness" was not 
taught by the Apostles; 2 Peter i:14 affords a conclusive refutation 
of that statement. 

To quote Dean Alford's words 1 "The apostolic age maintained con~ 
ttant expectation of the Lordys return." Were it not so) in the name 
of common sense what meaning could there be in the Apostle Peter's, 
saying that he-an aged man who had reached his three score years 
and ten-was aware from a special revelat1on received from the Lord 
that he was to pass to heaven through death. And if Alford is right 
in saying that the words used imply that his death was to be suddeni 
the proof they afford of ''immediateness" is overwhelming, 

This truth was taught with increasing definiteness as the Apostle 
Paul's ministry drew to a dose. "We are looking for the Saviour/'' 
he wrote from his Roman prison to the Philippian saints, using a \\'Ord 
that signifies "to thrust forward the head and neck as in anxious 
expectation of something bdieved to be immediate!! (Bloomfield). 
And he employs a kindred word in Titus ii: 13, written probably in the 
very year of his martyrdom, 

Yours in the fellowship of "The Blessed Hope/; 

ROBERT ANDERSON. 

\Ve sent the foregoing communication to Mr. Mauro 
and received from him the fallowing answer: 

I am in hearty agreement with the view stated in the foregoing, 
letter. It expresses just what I hold, and always have held since I 
have had any knowledge concerning the Lord's return.· But it is evident 
that the writer of that letter was not aware that I took the word 
nimmediateness" from Mr. S, Mathews' tract (I never saw it elsewhere) 
and used it with his meaning, namely, as signifying that the return of 
Christ in the first century was the positive teaching of the New Testa
ment. That is the doctrine of "immediateness" \vhich I endeavored 
to refute, Undoubtedly the Apostolic Church "maintained constant 
expectation of the Lord's return," and undoubtedly it was His wish 
that His return should be looked for momentarily during the entireo 
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time of His absence. But it is quite another thing to say, as Mr. 
Mathews said (and for the sole purpose of discrediting the whole 
truth of the Second Coming) that the immediatt rtturn of the Lord 
was the positive twching of the New Testament. I am in full accord 
with those who teach the '~imminency" of the Lord's coming from the 
earliest days of the Church until now. 

When
Then. 

Our Lord has told us "When these things 
begin to come to pass, then look up, and 
lift up your heads; for your redemption 
draweth nigh" (Luke xxi:28). When the 

night is the darkest, then the Morning Star will soon appear. 
When Satan's power is fully displayed, then deliverance is in 
sight, \Vhen man's day ends in apostasy and tribulation, 
then the Lord's day is at hand. When on earth there is 
distress of nations with perplexity and all things are being 
shaken, then He is near. Almost fifty years ago Horatius 
Bonar expressed the "When"-and "Then" in the following 
verses: 

"Up! be watching; Christ is coming
He is coming for His own, 
He is coming to do battle 
For His long expected crown, 

"When the evil is most evil 1 

When the foe is in his strength, 
And earth's fever universal, 
Then the Healer comes at length. 

"And when fails all human wisdom, 
\1/hen man's boasted light succumbs, 
V1Then his progress proves illusion, 
Then the 'World's great Prophet comes. 

"When the last, wide lawless uproar 
Showeth man's poor rule all vain; 
'Then the mighty King descendeth 
In His glorious power to reign. 

"When man's wisdom turns to folly) 
And his faith is but a name; 
When his seif-wiil, vainly seeking 
High dominion1 ends in shame. 
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"\:Vhen his art, and thought and culture 
Do but swell the turbid strea111; 
\:Vhen his reason struggles vainly, 
And the mind-power proves a dream, 

"\Vhen the tree of knowledge ripens 

Its bitterest and its last; 
'When the era of believing 
Into unbelief has past. 

"Then the \1.-tsdom of all wisdoms 

Poureth in upon our night; 
And the many masters vanish, 
The One Teacher comes in li 

"Up 1 be watching; stars are pali'.13, 
Day is breaking o'er the deep, 
A __ nd the cempest of the ages 
Is subsiding into sleep,' 1 

And ail these things are con1ing to p2--ss, The end of the 

0ge is upon us, For us) His waiting people, these days must 
be cclook up:; days, days of blessed and holy anticipation1 

days vvhen 'I.Ve all may Yvell lift up our heads and rejoice 
over the glorious prospect of the corning face to face rne.eting 
1vhen Vie shall see JJirn and be with I{im. I\fa.y He keep 
us by His Spirit in this attitude of faith and hope. 

~ 
There are nurnerous ",varnmgs m the 

DivIDe I\J'e\\r Testament of the coming corruption 
Vl a.rnings" of the doctrine of Christ) the rejection 

of sound doctrine and the final apostasy 
from the faith delivered unto the Saints, These vvarnings 
are strong evidences of inspiration, that the New Testament 
Scriptures~ like the Old, are of supernatural origin. The 
conditions indicated by these divine warnings are novv seen 
on all sides in professing Christendom. 

Our Lord first sounded a warning} "Beware of false 
prophets which come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardiy 
they are ravening wolves'' (ivfark vii:15). This -vvas spoken 
in the discourse which we call the sermon on the mount. 
Later I-Ie warned that false Christs would come and that the 
age would end •..vith a rejection of the faith. 
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\Vhen Paul addressed the Ephesian Elders the Spirit of 
God sounded a \Yarning also as to the future Jf the church. 
"For I kno\v this that after my departure shall grievous 
vvolves enter in among you, not sparing the flock. Also 
of your ownselves shall men arise) speaking petverse things) 
to draw away disciples after them (Acts xx:29, 30), This 
solemn \Varning given through the great Apostle to ,.vhorn 
the Lord had en trusted His spccia 1 revelation concerning 
the church and her destiny, is rnore fully explained in his 

. 1 'T" h '-1\T 1 c: . . 1 ' l t'wo ep1st es to 1. nrwt y: .'._ ~mv t 1e 0p1nt spea ;;:.etn express .y 

that in the latter tin1es some shall depart fron1 the faith, 
giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of dernons" 
(1 Tim. iv:l). "The tin1e V/ill corn.e ,,,;.hen they 1vill not 
endure sound doctrine. but after their cv.rn lusts shall they 

' , 

heap to themselves te2,chers, ha,ling itching ears. And they 
shall turn a 1va v their ears from the truth and shall be , 

turned unto fables)' (2 Tim. i"_,:3-4-). 
Peter also sounds the ,varning: "But there Tvere false 

prophets also among the people, even as there shall be 
false teachers among you; V11ho pri,riJy shall bring in da1:nnable 
heresies, e•,ren denying the Lord '.Vho bought them, and bring 
upon themselves svvift destruction. And many· shall follcnv 
their pernicious 1Nays 1 by reason of 1vhich the ·yvay of truth 
shall be evil spoken of) (2 Pet. ii:1-2). I-Ie also tells us 
Htha t there shall come in the last days scoffers: \Valking 
after their O'\i\il1 lusts, and saying, \\!here is the prornise of 
His Coming?" (2 Pet. iii:3). 

The beloved disciple adds further vrnrnings that many 
false prophets are gone out into the ·world. And these 
false prophets deny that Jesus Christ is the Son of God 
incarnate (1 John iv:1-3). 'T'hey are terrn.ed and a:1ti-. 

christ, denying that Jesus is the Christ. Jude finally gives 
another warning of these men vvho crept in una \Vares and 
who go in the way of Cain. 

All these pr"edictis>ns have c01ne true, and on all sides} in 
every phase of professing Christendon1 we see the \valves 
in sheep,s clothing. '\Nho are they? rvfen ·who claim to be 
teachers of Christianity~ preachers of righteousness, scholars 
in biblical knowledge, instructors of religion and who deny 
the deity of our Lord, who sneer at the virgin birth and the 
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atoning \vork of the cross. The Ne'N Theolog:v and the 
'-· 

destructive criticism~ made in Germany and imported into 
our land, Christian Science and other cults belong to this 
class, They all advocate Cain's v11a.y. No salvation by 
blood; no cross is needed by them, 

"The Christ of God they want no more, 
The Christ of Man now sits supreme; 
The Cross is part of mythic lore, 
The resurrection morn a dream, 

"The ever standing cross to him 
Is but a Hebrew relic vairr, 
The wondrous birth at Bethlehem, 
A ftctiorr of the wandedng brain,' 1 

And these men with their nev,r theology attack in the most 
,subtle ,Nay the faith of our fathers, the faith of the n1artyrs, 
They speak of the c'after v;,rar period 1 ' and labor for a religious 

, l d . c, l reconst!'uct1on Vi' 1en, as one expresse 1t, t 1e outworn 
dogmas'i of true Christianity vvill have to give way to 
modern conceptions, 

c'He wants 110 Saviour and no Eght; 
No teacher but himself he needs; 
He kno,vs not of a human night1 

Save from the darkness of the creeds,n 

They all labor tovrards one goal, the full m.anifestation of 
the n1ystery of la\vlessness, the appearing of the Nian of 
Sin) the son of perdition. The \volf in sheep's clothing is 
yet to come, He is even at the door. '\7Ve read of him in 
Revelation xiiii the beast out of the earth, who has t\vc, 
horns like a lamb, 1vho imitates the Lamb of God, but is 
possessed by the dragon, the devil. 

Folly and 
IV.Usery 

~ 
,i.. 

The denial of divine revelation is in
fidelity, According to standard diction
aries an infidel is a person who rejects 
the Bible and divine revelation, It does 

not matter whether the person is a low-brow loafer or a 
high-brow theologian or "reverend'' professor, if he denies 
the revelation God has given in I-Iis \,r ord he is an infidel. 
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uDeny divine revelation~~ one has said "and man is im~ 
r~ediately involved in more than midnight darkness. '\Ve 
behold man coming into existence and \Ve know not how; 
carried a few short years upon the tide of time; then sinking 
from our view, and going-,ve know not whither. Like. 
chaff tossed about by the winds, or like the straws that 
:float on the surface of a river, he has no end in view and'. 
no object to follow. Like a ship afloat on the trackless; 
ocean, without a chart and a compass 5 guided by no star, 
and directed by no pilot, the man who denies divine revela~ 
tion, must either with thoughtless indifference commit 
his frail bark to the winds and waves, or contend against 
them ·with a hopeless uncertainty," Denial of divtne 
revelation, so prominent now in professing christendorn,. 
is more than infidelity. It is folly and misery; misery. 
in time and eternity. 

The Church of \Ve quote from an editorial in the 
the Future. "Pacific Baptist/~ 

"Mr, George W. Coleman, President of the Northern Baptist Con= 
vention, writes in T.lu Univtrsali.rt Leader as follows: 'l\1y ideal 
church would be so big and broad * * * that no one would 
think of having more than one such institution to serve any given 
community. You would :find within its fellowship Jew and Gentile, 
Protestant and Catholic, Trinitarian and Unitarian, ritualist and 
evangelist, native and foreignr rich and poor, black, white and yellow, 
employer and employee, radical and conservative, socialist and capital
ist, and everyone else who sincerely desires to serve and follow Jesus 
Christ according to the light God had given him * * * I have 
seen so-called atheists who wouldn't hurt such a spiritual fellowship, 
in the least'.'' 

That the President of the Northern Baptist convention, 
can write this is astonishing, Surely he does not know
what the church of Gdd is. His Hideal church" is not the 
church of the New Testament, which Christ loved and gave' 
I-Iimself for~ the church which He sanctifies and cleanseth 
with the washing of water, and which I-Ie will soon present 
to Himself a glorious church (Eph. v:25-27). The "churchH 
which this man advocates taking in Unitarians and even 
Atheists is the "church'} of the future, Babylon "the great" 
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the obnoxious Laodicean "~vvorld-church" which the Lord 
spues out of I--Es mouth. It is surely con1ing. It ,,..,Till come 
into existence after the ,var is ended. All God's people, 
who love and adore the Lord Jesus Christ, God's I---Ioly Sort, 
who know I{im as their Savi.Jur~ obey Him as Lord and who 
prize His \Vord, must nmv take a positive stand on the 
Lord's side. "Be ye not unequally yoked together \vith 
unbelievers, for v;,rha t fellowship hath righte)usness 1.vith 
unrighteousness? And \~rha t concord ha th Christ 'vvith 
Belia!? or vvhat part hath he that believeth 1.vith an 
. rd 1 "' 1,..,C - '141"\ 1n11 err "-'- or. v1:._ - 0 1 

I-Tc+11m· g-, .l WJ:. •'o 

to do. 

V-/e carne some time ago across an extract 
from a letter written over fifty years 
ago by a brother addressed to one rvho was 
anxious about salvation and yet seemed 

unable to grasp the fact that ail is done for the sinner. 
\Ve \i"ant to pass it on to others with a prayer that the 
Spirit of God may use it \vith sorn.e who are in a similar 
condition of soul. 

"It is not what you think of Christ's Yvork} but what God thinks 
of it) that saves. Your knowledge of what God thinks of it; by faith 1 

gives p,::ace. God says to Israel in Egypt, not when you see the blood, 
I ,vill p,,ss over, but) 'when I see the blood.' He it is that has been 
offended, He it is that judges, and He it is that has accepted the ransom 
in justice as He gave it in love. I-Ie is faithful and just to forgive us 
"' * * Christ has made peace by the blood of the cross. Christ 
has done all1 and has left us nothLrig but tb anksgiYing and prai.se. 

1-,If some one has paid my debts, my sorrow at the folly that con
·tracted them, or my joy at their being discharged adds nothing what
eve.r to the payment of the debt, though both be natural and just. 
It is sometimes hard to esteem all our feelings as nothing, but it is 
only a remains of self; but only think what it cost the Son of God 
in undergoing the wrath of God, and we shall feel on one hand the perfect 
security of our justification and nothingness of all our feelings compared 
with what our sin really vtas in the sight of God; but He remembers 
it no more, as He has said, If Christ had not completely discharged 
.and e-ff aced it, He could not be in heaven, for He could not sit at the 
right hand of God charged with our sins, though He was charged with 
,them on the cross/ 
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Blessed be God! all is indeed done for us and all we 
need to do is accept. "Come for all things are now ready." 

►~ 

'\Vith this issue w~e begin the t,venty
Twenty-five fifth year of the publication of "Our Hope"< 

Years As "i.ve look back \Ve can only praise 
I-Iim for the way in 1vhich He has led 

us, for the grace and strength He has given and for the many 
blessings v,hich have rested upon our testimony for Hi1n 
and for I-Iis V1/ord. vVe praise I-Em for it alL He alone 
is ·worthy and rve are nothing, 

During those :years our labors have been man;l- For a tinie 
v;rhen "Our FI01Je)) vrns first started. the editor was acti-velv 

; .. 
engaged in giving the Gospel to the J e\vs. 'i,7\le then pro-
duced a large Gcspe1 literature for J e'\vs in Yiddish: Hebrev,1 

and other languag·es. \Ve ,;,;rrote and published over t1venty 
different pamphlets) some were printed in tvvelve languages, 
especially "Joseph and His Brcthrent and these were cir
culated in many thousands of copies all over the Viiorld. 

\Vhen this testimon;l was finished the Lord opened the 
1 1 l f p· l . . ' "I 1vay to ao t 1e wor,:: ,or _-us peop e u1 cJ1 we are st1J 

permitted to continue. Step by step I-Ie has led us on and 
gone before opening the doors for the c1inistry. Little \Vas 
done 25 vears asro in Bible Conference 1vork. 1T\,ith the ex-

• ~ I 

ception of a fevt annual conferences. The Niagara Bible 
Conference of fragrant 1neraory had been abandol1ed. 
iN e then started the Sea Cliff Conferences. IV1uch blessing 
rested upon this \'\Tork. Our brother }\Tr. C. I. Scofield, 
being identified with this conference, began then to suggest 
the publication of a reference Bible and the brethren who 
stood by the conference were instrmnental in starting this 
work and n1aking it possible. At the same time we began 
to inaugurate monthly meetings for Bibie Study and started 
this work in a good many places. Others have adopted 
this plan and now such meetings are regularly held all over 
our land. vVe cannot follm.v all this in detail. Through 
His grace v;re have visited ahnost every State of the Union 
and held Bible _Conferences in over 200 different places in 
the United States and in Canada, traveling some 500,000 
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miles, lVfan;l of these places are still visited by u.s every 
year, Every\'i"here Bible classes have been startedi attended 
by thousands, and uour I{ope" has been graciously· used 
in keeping the interest in Bible stud3r ali-ve and ircteresdng 

others as ,velL 
i'tt the same thne, ,,vhile engaged in this active r._11nistry, 

,:ve vvrote the different books of Bible Exposition, 
tracts, paiT1phlets and the Annotated Bible, half of Vlhich 
is nmv co1npleted, 1vfany tons of Gospel literature ha 1re 

been circula Librafies \Yere s1.1pplied 1Nith our 
and much else has been 2_cco~1-:r1lished through the grace 
and rnercy of our Lord, 

'T'here have been many calls to turn aside from this v;rork; 
calls from institu tionsi calls to organize movements) etc,} 
but I-fe has enabled us not to seek great things 1 but to re•• 
1T1a1n in the place of 1.veakness and to follmv the divinely 
given advice, wTak_e h1;:ed tu the rninistry which thou hast 
received in the Lordi that Thou fulfill it" (CoL iv:17), 

And this we have purposed to do Vi-'ith I-Iis gracious 
help as long as He permits, \Ve knmv V\Te have the prayer 
fellov;rship of hundreds of our readers, 1,Ve thank you 
again for your prayers, They have been abundantly 
ans\vered, 

Some friends have suggested a call to start an anni
versary fund to enlarge the circul.ation of the rnagazine, 
,,- , d 1 , '1-q T 1 ' 11 ' ' 'bl v\/ e- do not care to o t us, ne .,_,ora 1N1i ma Ke 1t i=,ossi e , 

if it pleases Him, y~et we would like to be enabled to print 
rnany thousands more of the monthly issues and also to be 
able to finish the f'Annotated Bible/ 1 Then we \vant to 
see all our pamphlets) books, etc. 1 put out in larger quan

tities, So you pray with us that all this may be accomplished 
speedily, \Ve are sure that all who prize '~Our Hope~' 
will take an interest. 

The Spanish 
Work 

\Ve were greatly pleased in receiving so many 
letters from Spanish pastors and missionades 
living in Spaint South and Central America, 
Cuba, Porto Rico and Northern Africa, asking 

for free copies of the Spanish translation of Daniel. We have answered 
each request by sending a number of copies 1 as well as copiee of The Work 
of Christ in Spanish, 
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Revelation is now being translated into Spanish and we shall also 
circulate this in thousands of copies throughout the Spanish speaking 
countdes, Requests to publish other books in Spanish have reached 
us 1 and some dear Spanish people ,vho read Our Hope in English 
have asked for a monthly edition in that la.nguage. We are thankfo1 
for this interest, 

Chrislians must bear in these solemn days a 
vvitness-Bearing double v,ritness, The first is the Gospel 1vitness, 

Knovdng and enjoying the blessed Gospel oi 
our- s tion vte mve that Gospel to the ·whole world, Paul stated 
this 1vhen he ·wrote: "I am debtor both to the Greeks and to the Bar~ 
barians; both to the ·wise and the u.n,vise, Soi as much as in me isi 
I am ready to preach the Gospel to you that are in Rome also 1 ' (Rom, 
l:14, 15), 

'Then we must bear vi'itness to the ·whole faith once and for all de~ 
livered unto the Saints, The Spirit o{ God e:s:horts us to contend. 
earnestly for that faith (Jude 3), As long as the Lord leaves us 
here with the lengthening shadow of the coming great and complete 
apostasy upon us, it is mn eJTu1 duty to ho1d forth e V/ ord of life 
and to give an outspoken testimony for the ,vhole truth and against 
every error. 

To help our readers to do this by the printed page \Ve make1 for the 
summer a special offer in ets, wliich is found on the 
inside cover page, \Vhen you go on a trip or on your vacation take 
these pamphlets along, Do personal worlc On one of our recent 
trips ,ve interested a J e,vess, a Roman Catholic, and a lady who was 
beginning to take up Christian Science, 'The t\me is short and the 
opportunity great, 

The biessed Hope of the coming o{ our Lord, 
l\[ore Attacks and the comlng Kingdom of Righteousness and 

Peace1 for which all is now w·aiting1 is still being 
&ttacked, belittled and even ridiculed by a good part of the "religiousn 
press. Our readers have sent us different denominational papers 
in which preachers and theological professors ventilated their ignorance 
in the doctrines of the Bible by writing articles against the Second Coming 
of our Lord. Our I\,fethodist brethren seem to lead in this respect, 
Recently an article appeared in the Cal1joniia Christian .AdvocaU 
with a strange argument against the Return of our Lord. \Ve asked 
cur friend 1 Professor W, Griffith Thomas 1 D. D., of Toronto, to answer 
this article. He has done so, Our readers will enjoy his excellent 
contribution, 
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The Orai 
Ministry 

OUR IiOPE 

\Ve are sorrv that we had to decline so manv calls , . 
and invitations to hold meetings, Bible Institutes 
and prophetic conferences. \Ve wish we could 
have remained in Texas for several months, 

for a number of places are open for a large ministry. 
The end of Ivfay and the greater part of June was spent on the 

North Pacific Coast. In Portland, Oregon (First Congregational 
Church), vre held the fourth annual conference. In Tacoma (First 
Presbyterian), another conference was held as ,vell as in Seattle. 

We had a time of great opportunity and blessing, especially in 
Portland and Tacoma. Our trip to Alaska to start Bible Conference 
work there has been postponed. 

We shall be East during the summer and devote some time to the 
completion of the next volume of the Annotated Bible. \Ve hope to 
deliver some addrE:sses during the Mountain Lake Park (Md.) Con
ference July 28-Aug. 4. Later \Ve visit (God willing) Colorado and 
California. The fall months 'Nill take us back to Texas and Louis~ 
iana and other states. Please pray daily for this ministry. 

A Bible Conference will be held at Rhodes Grove, Kauffmani Pa., 
July 19-29. Addresses will be given by G. L. Alrich, Dr. K. B. Moomaw 
and others. For programs address J. H. Miller, Waynesboro, Pa. 

~ .d 

How to be Saved, by J. H. Brookes, is a most 
How to be excellent little volumei just the thing needed to 

Saved help the unsaved and especi,dly the thousands 
who 1Yere induced to join a denomination ·without 

knowing real salvation. Get a copy, read it yourself and then hand 
1t to an unsaved one. Price only 15 cents 1 postpaid, 

I-Lis the life story of our friend, Thomas Needham, 
From Czmibal Land who passed on to be v?ith the Lord a year ago< 

to Glory Land As a boy he was captured by cannibalsi vv-ho were 
ready to slaughter him. The remarkable preser

vation and deliverance he experienced is told out in this little volume. 
It is written in a simple style. Let your boys and girls read it. They 
'Will get a blessing from it, Price 25 cents, postpaid. 

Catching Away 
the Good Seed 

Correction 

omitted. 

T 
~ 

The price of IVIr. Mauro's new pamphlet Catching 
Away the Good Seed is only 10 cents per copy 
and not 15 cents as erroneously announced 
in. the June number. One dollar per dozen. 

~ .A 
The last tYvo paragraphs in the article on the 
Geneaiogy of Christ in June number were added 
by a mistake of the printer. They should be 
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The Pr-ophet Ezekiel. 
Chapter XLIII. 

The plan of the entire temple ,vith its buildings 7 ,valls 
and the surrounding territory having been revealed and 
fully recorded in the preceding chapters, greater things are 
now shown to the prophet. It concerns the temple and the 
service \vhich is to be maintained in this magnificent house 
of vvorship. In the present chapter we find first a description 
of the return of the glory of the Lord to the house, filling 
the house, This is followed by a message delivered by the 
Lord; speaking out of the house the message is addressed 
to the prophet, ,vho is also to speak to the house of Israel 
concerning their condition and the law of the house. The 
dimensions of the great altar are given and hmv that altar 
is to be consecrated. This is the first great service in this 
ternple. 

I. The Return of the Glory of the Lord. 

Aftenvard he brought me to the gate, even the gate that looketh 
tmvard the east: And, behold, the glory of the God of Israel came 
from the way of the east: and his voice \vas like J noise of many v11aters: 

and the earth shined ·with his glory< And it was accordiag to the ap
pearance of the vision which I saw, even according to the vision that 
I sa,v when I came to destroy the city: and the visions were like the 
vision that I saw by the river Chebar; and I fell upon my face. And 
the glory of the Lord came into the house by the way of the gate 
whose prospect is toward the east. So the spirit took me up, and 
brought me into the inner court; and, behold, the glory of the Lord 
filled the house ( verses 1-5). 

The man leads him back to the eastern gate through v,rhich 
they had entered first when the house was measured. And 
here he beholds a startling event. Up to this point the house 
with its buildings had been seen in silent grandeur. No 
sound yvas heard; nothing was seen. But as they stand at 
the gate toward the east, suddenly the glory ;Jf the God of 
Israel came from the way of the east. Then the voice of 
Jehovah vvas heard as the sound of many waters and the 
earth shined with His glory. The dedication of the house by 
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the return of the Lord ,,.,i?ith His glory is now to take place" 
Thus the tabernacle in the v...-rildnerness ·was dedicated 
(Exodus xl :34-35). uA cloud covered the tent of the con
gregation and the glory of the Lord filled the tabernacle,;, 
The same happened ';Vhen Solom_on had finished the temple, 
HThe cloud filled the house of the Lord) so that the priests 
could not stand to minister because of the cloud, for the 
glory of the Lord filled the house of the Lord 5' (1 Kings 
viii:10=11; 2 Chron, v:13, 14; vii:1~3), The Lord v1rith 
I-Es glory entered into these prepared places and 1n like 
manner I{e \vill enter the great ten1ple Ezekiel beheld in his 
prophetic ·vision, Such a return of the- glory of the God 
of Israel to dv?ell in another temple has not yet taken place, 
V\lhen the returned remnant after the proclamation of Cyrus 
had rebuilt the temple~ no cloud filled the house nor was the 
glory of the Lord seen, Some apply this vis1on to the time 
when our Lord v;ras on earth and that it vvas fulfilled vd1en 
I-le entered the temple, This needs no further refutation, 
but it shows how rnuch at sea expositors of the Vl/ord of 
God are who reject the future restoration of IsraeL \Vhen 
the Lord ,~ras on earth Ffo had laid 1:Iis visible glory by and 
was rejected by the na tians, This vision of gloty 1vill be 
fulfilled \vhen I-Ie returns the second time in pm~rer and glory; 
then and never before will this visible glory be- displayed 
and l{is glory vdll shine over Israel's land and finally cover 
the earth as the \vaters cover the deep, 

,~7e must notice here especially that the vision the prophet 
beheld \vas ccaccording to the appearance of the vision' 1 

he sa,v before the destruction of the city r,the ·visions were 
like the visionsn v;rhich he saw "by the river Chebar.n 
This points back to the first chapter when first by the river 
Chebar the heavens were opened to Ezekiel the priest, and 
he saw visions of God< At the dose of that chapter we read 
after the recorded vision~ <cThis was the appearance of the 
likeness of the glory of the Lord.5j The same vision of glory 
appeared again to hin1 when Ezekiel had left the river 
Chebar and gone into the plain (iii:22-23).. Then he had 
witnessed the gradual and solemn departure of the glory 
of the Lord. aThen the glory of the Lord departed from 
off the threshold of the house, and stood over the cherubim. 
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A.nd the chesubin1 lifted up their wings 1 and mounted up 

fron1 the earth in my sight , , , They stood at th~ 
door of the east gate of the house of the Lord: and the glory 
of the God of Israel was over them_ aboveH (x~18--19), Then 
finally the shekinah \Vent up and disappeared, aAnd 
the glory of the Lord went up from the rnidst of the city and 
1;tood upon the rnountain v;rhich is on the east side of the cityH 
(xi:22), 

The similarity of the departure of the glory of the Lord 
from the temple before its destruction by N"ebuchadnezzer 
and its future return to the te1nple of J:i.,zek1ePs vision is 
most interesting, It is the same glory \vhich departed1 

\vhich returns; it is the san1.e Lord \xrho resumes r~lationship 
vi!ith I-Iis earthly people, The 'NithdravvaI of the visible 
glory of the Lord meant the departure of Fiis gracious 
presence from. an1ong I-Es people) which was follmved by 
judgmcnt The return of the visible glory n1eans the return 
of B~is gracious presence among them and that the judg« 
ment, ,vhich has lasted so Iongi is forever gone, The de
parture of the glory was through the ea.st gate and was 
fmally seen upon the 1nountain at the east side of the city; 
the return is from the ViTay of the cast and the glory of the 
Lord enters through the east gate, But it is not only a 
visible glory, but the Lord I--:Iin1self is in the shekinah, 
Ezekiel beheld I-Em above the firmament and the cherubhn,, 
\Vhen he saw the glory of the Lord at the river Chebar, he 
heard I-Es voke, And here also I{is voice is mentioned 
HHke the sound of many 1va ters/ 1 From verses 6 and '7 
\Ve learn tha t 1 after the glory had entered the housei the 
Lord addressed the prophet out of the house, 

The Lord Himself in all His glory is manifested and enters 
the temple~ the place of His rest and glory. The cherubim 
will be seen in person and from the New Testament we learn 
tha.t angels wil.l be with Him also, His glory will then cover 
Israel's land and the earth. uHis glory covered the heavens, 
and the earth was full of His praise. And His brightness was 
as the light; Iie had bright beams out of His side* and there 

*Marginal reading, 
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was the hiding of His po\ver." This 1S how Habakkuk 
describes the same manifestation of the glory of the Lord 
and the coming of the Lord of glory ( see Isaiah xl :5; 
lviii:8; Ix:1-2; lxvi: 18), Isaiah's great vision may be viewed 
as foreshadowing this manifestation of His glory. He saw the 
Lord sitting upon a throne and I-:Iis train filled the temple. 
The seraphim cried one unto another, and said, I--Iolyi holy, 
holy, is the Lord of hostsi the vd1ole earth is full of I--Iis 
glory, And as the prophet \Vas cleansed and his iniquity 
taken away and became the messenger of the Lord (Is. vi), 
so the nation Israel ·will be cleansed and forgiven and become 
the messenger of Jehovah,* 

\Vhen the Spirit had transported the }Jrophet into the 
inner court of the temple~ he discovered that the glory 
of the Lord :filled the house. \X,l e repeat it, no such thing 
happened vvhen the returned J evFish remnant had entered 
the temple, \\Then the old rnen) V1Tl10 had seen the Solomonic 
temple and knenr of its glory, beheid the foundation of the 
second temple they ,vept (Ezra iii:12), \~1hen the house 
v1ras dedicated no glory returned) no cloud '\V<:J.s seen, no she
kinah filled the house. Nor is it a spiritual glory, the glory 
of the church5 as so 1nany seem to believe. 

But Haggai, v;rho ,Nith Zechariah prophesied during the re
building of the temple, uttered a significant prophecy while 
that second house i~ras building-a prophecy vvhich must 
be linked with Ezekiel's vision of the returning glory: "For 
thus saith the Lord of I-Iosts: yet once it is a little while, 
and I vdll shake the hea,rensJ and the earth, and the sea} 
and the drv land. And I Yvill shake all nations. and the •' , 

Desire of all nations shall come, and I will fill this house with 
glory" (Haggai ii:6-7). This was not the house they were 
building. It is a future house, a future temple. That 
house vvill be built when the heavens and the earth are 
being shaken, when all nations shake and when the Desire 
of all nations, the King of glory, the Prince of Peace, our 
Lord comes. Then this house will be filled with glory. 

It will be a visible glory. It will be a permanent glory" 

*Such an application seems warranted in view or the message Ezekiel 
received frqm he Lord to the people (verses 6-12). 
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He VI t:11 now dwell gloriously in the midst of the children of 
Israel (verse 7). This visible glory will be seen over Jeru
salem, like as it was of old, a cloud by day and a shining 
flarr1ing fire by night. "And Jehovah will create ov~; 
every dvvelling place of ]\,fount Zion, and over its convocations 
a cloud by day and a smoke and the brightness of a flame 
of fire by night, for over all the glory shall be a covering" 
(Is. iv:5). 

(To be continued D. V.) 

The Return of the Lords 
By Prof. ,v. H. GRIFFITH THOMAS, D.D. 

'llycliffe College, Toronto, 

In the California Christian Ad·voca te of April 11 th last, 
an article appeared on this subject over the name of the 
Rev. "\V, Roy Goff which seems to need consideration, in 
viev1r of its statements about sorne Ne1v Testament passages. 
The article comn1.ences r,,vith the statement that, although 
the majority of people think the Apostles believed and taught 
that Christ v;ras to come back in visible form in I-{is Second 
Advent, the reasons for this view are based chiefly on the 
English, and not on the original Greek. Ivir. Goff thereupon 
discusses the Greek 1-vords and phrases which, in his judg
ment, are clearly opposed to any idea of Christ's visible 
return. Those ·who believe that the 1'\Je,v Testament teaches 
such a return are always glad to give special attention to 
Biblical exegesis, for it is only by a thorough study of the 
\Vord of God that we can expect to arrive at the truth. 
As, therefore, :rvir, Goff claims to base his view on a strict 
interpretation of the original language of the New Testa
ment, his statements call for careful examination. 

L It is perhaps only a small matter, but it is certainly 
curious that six times over reference is made to the Greek 
word "optomai," which, however, does not once occur in 
the New Testament. The word to which Mr. Goff refers 
is "opsomai/' which, though derived from "opto" is used 
as the future tense of a verb from another root. The inaccur
acy is, of course, only slight, but it does not tend favorably 
to predispose students to learn at the outset that the word 
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quoted these six times is not to be found in the New Testa= 

ment. 
2. Vvhat is far more serious is J\.fr. Goff's virtual sug-

gestion that this word t'opsomai" (not "optomai") is, per
haps, not once used in regard to bodily sight. He does not 
exactly say this, but he certainly implies it, ,vhen he remarks 
that the word is used 57 times in the New Testament, "and 
there is not one instance in i.vhich it could not be said that 
the meaning is that of incorporeal knmvledge of spiritual 
insight.'' Now I will venture to challenge him to appeal 
to any Greek scholar whether this is, to put it mildly, an 
accurate statement of the facts, The word is found in the 
New Testament to describe both bodily and spiritual sight, 
and there a.re some passages ,vhere bodily sight is absolutely 
essential and about as obvious as it can well be. Not only 
so, but \Vebster and \Vilkinson, in their volume on New 
Testament synonyms, state that the present tense of the 
verb with which the future "opsomai'' is associated is used 
of bodily sight. Thayer in his lexicon says the same. Some 
of the .texts in which this physical meaning is found are 
Matthew xxviii:7, 10; 11ark xvi:7; John vi:36, There are 
other passages which are certainly capable of a similar 
interpretation and are much n1ore natural v.rhen so explained~ 
but these are sufficient to prove the inaccuracy of Jvfr. Goff's 
sweeping statement. 

3, In further support of the above contention reference 
may be made to J\fr. Goff's comment on I Cor, xv:8: "Last 
of all He was seen of me," on v1rhich he says: HThis was not 
with fleshly eyes, for Paul had been blinded as to his fleshly 
sight." I leave out the possibility that PauPs blindness 
was due to the appearance of Christ, and will only ask 
attention to the simple fact that, in the two preceding 
verses, the very same words, uwas seen," are used of appear
ances of Christ to the disciples after His resurrection, where 
there is no possible doubt about physical sight. It is a pity 
that ~vfr. Goff should have been guilty of such a glaring 
inaccuracy, because it inevitably reminds readers of the 
old. phrase, which we should be sorry to associate with himr 
of, "the suppression of the truth is the suggestion of the 
false." But the fact ren1ains that he has made a glaring 
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mistake on a very simple matter. Young preachers are often 
warned by their professors against taking a text without 
iooking at the context, for fear they should use it as a pre. 
text. 

4. Iv1r. Goff lays great stress (by means of capital letters) 
on John xvi: 10; "Ye see 1v1e no more. H But here again it 
would have been well to have referred to the context for 

' in verse 16 our Lord says: "Again a little while and ye shall 
see l\!Ie," and in verse 22 ! "I will see you again." Both of 
these passages have the verb to which IV[r. Goff refers, 
" h " d " . " d h b · opsest e an opsoma1, an t e est commentators 
maintain that they refer to our Lord's reappearance in 
bodily form after the resurrection, and to His manifestations 
to the disciples during the forty days. 

5. Mr. Goff also emphasizes John xvi:7, which he s:.ates 
thus: "It is expedient for you that I go away (become invis. 
ible)." But I cannot find that he mentions John xiv:3~ 
"I will come again and will receive you unto myself, that 
where I am there ye may be also." 

6. 1i1r. Goff makes a very strong point of Acts i:11, saying 
that the English translation of this text has been "the 
greatest cause of the modern and, as we think, erroneous 
teaching of a visible local coming of Christ." He bases 
this statement on two facts; (1) the word "same" is not 
in the original text; (2) the Greek ,vords translated, "in 
like manner as," are nm:vhere translated with these words. 
He maintains that the phrase, "in like manner," is due to 
doctrinal bias on the part of the translators. In regard 
to the first point, it is, of course, perfectly true that the word 
Hsame" is not found; only the v;rords, "this Jesus." And 
yet the 'iVord "this/' even vvithout "same," is sufficient to 
refer back to the One \vho had just ascended. The modern 
version known as the Tvventieth Century New Testament, 
which, so far as can be discovered, has no doctrinal bias in 
favor of our Lord's visible coming. renders the phrase "this 
very Jesus.'' The second point is one in v,rhich :rvir. Goff is 
absolutely alone and has the leading commentators and 
translators whoily against him. Thus, the great New Testa• 
ment grammatical commentator, 1vfeyer, says that the pas• 
sage means "in the sarne manner con1e down fron'l heaven in 
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a cloud as He 1vas borne up," and he calls attention to the 
emphasis on the word "so," not oaly here, but also in two 
other passages of exactly the same force (Acts xxvii :25; 
2 Tim. iii :8). To the san-:ce effect are the ,vords of another 

1 ". h ,. able commentator, Hackett1 \.Vho says t 1at m Vi' at manner, 
means visibility and in the air, and he adds that "the phrase 
never means merely certainty, an idea which is contra
dicted by every passage i.vhere the phrase occurs)' (Acts 
vii :2 8; I\ia tt. xxiii :3 7; Luke xiii :34; 2 Tim. iii :8). In 
harmonv v:.,"ith these statements are t1i\,o modern ·versions of - . . 
the passage. Thus rvloffa tt renders the \vords: "This 
Jesus just as you have seen Him depart;" 

t'T l . "\'T'll < • • ,. and ~,eymoutn says: ·Vl comem JUSt the s3,1:1e way.'' 
It is clear from this that lV[r. Goff's contention about the 
\vords "sarne" and "like manner" v,-ill not bear a n:oment's 
inspecticni and it is simple truth to say that in the face of 
these great authorities his contentions about the original 
Greek are sadly \van ting in accur2.cy, 

7. 11:r. Goff then says that "the Apostles did not expect 
a visible return of their Lord, for only 1Nords designating 
incorporeal knovdedge and spiritual sight were ever used by 
J · f · I r (; d I d ,, ,T,• ' " esus 111 re ernng to .-us uecon A vent. , v11tn reierence 
to the former part of this staterr,ent, it is difficult to under
stand 1:vha t the Apostles could mean by such passages a.s 
Acts iii:20; 1 Thess i:10; Heb. ix:28 and n1any rnore. 
If these passages do not teach a visible return of the Lord~ 
they are utterly meaningless, 

8. ]\Ir. Goff 1nakes a great point about the Thessalonian 
Christians that they, vvith the Apostle Paul, had no idea 
of a spectacular coming, because in 2 Thess. ii :3, according 
to his ·version, vve are to understand that the Lord Jesus 
Christ vvas present and, therefore, the Apostle had no need 
to say anything beyond the expression that the day of the 
Lord ivould not come \;vithout a falling away first. J\fr. 
Goff renders the text, "the day of the Lord is present," as 
though it refers to the constant spiritual presence of our 
Lord. Here again his knovvledge of the Greek is evidently 
faulty, for not only are there other Greek expressions which 
clearly indicate a perpetual presence, but the Greek word 
found in 2 Thess. ii :3 really means "has already set in." 
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Tv1offa tt in his new version thus renders the phrase: "I beg 
you, brothers, not to let your minds get easily unsettled or 
excited by any spirit of prophecy or any declaration or anv 
letter purporting to come from me to the effect that the da;r 
of the Lord is already here." rfhus, it is clear that Ivfr. Goff's 
rendering of the Greek ,vord is inaccurate, and ,,7vhat is even 
viTorse, he does not explain vvhat the Apostle meant by the 
"d f ' ~ cl )' . ,. . , £ • • a y o ... tne Lor , · 1nct1ca ting a ae11111 te time and not a con-
tinual period, like the present spiritual dispensation. 

I do not nmv trouble to deal vvith 1'vir. Goff's argmr.ents 
drawn from. his ·vie'\Y of the ,rarious passages he quotes. It 
v;rill suffice to say that a \vri ter 1.vho bases his position on such 
a misuse of Scripture is mnvorthy of serious attention. Pre
rnillennialists are alvva ys ready and glad to £ivc the clo2,est 

• .,. l.....- (.__ 

and most careful consideration to ~{ny agruments founded 
upon the Tvords and phrases of Scripture. But I\fr. Gof?s: 
treatment is really impossible and is only discussed here in 
case some readers shouid be misled by 1vvha t may appear 
to be Scriptural teaching. As a matter of fact, it v.rould be 
hardly possible to find an article so full of in2.ccuracies and 
serious ignorance of the actual contents of Sccipture. If thif::, 
language is thought to be too strong and S\veeping, j\Ic 
Goff may be invited to submit his article and this reply to 
any reputable Greek scholar, and I am quite content to 
abide by the result. \Ve may differ in regard to our view of 
the Lord's Corningj but it is hardly possible to make any 
serious mistake about the simple grammatical meaning::•· 
of Greek 1Nords and phrases. 

Studies in IsaiahG 
Chapter ix-Continued, 

I-Iaving seated rv'Iessiah upon His throne, our prophecy 
follmvs Him there. I-Iis kingdom. ever grmvs: the peace 
that characterizes it ever extends. Indeed, being divine~ 
this is inevitable, for nothing that is of God can possibly
stagnate. Stagnation is the mark of death: growth is 
the surest evidence of life. Stagnant water we call "dead'}· 
water; while the running 1vaters of a spring are termed: 
in Scripture "living." So those "still waters" of Psalm xxiii,. 
beside -which the divine Shepherd leads His flock, are not 
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''still" in the sense of being "stagnant" or dead; but stillingr 
quieting, soothing, restful vrn ters; which, by their rippling 
melody give calm to the fretted spirit. So, as the rosebud 
is perfect in its loveliness and odor, yet grows and develops 
into the perfect flower, so the Child Jesus was surely 
perfect, as a child, and because thus perfect, I-Ie grew in 
favor 1;vith God and man (Luke ii:52), from perfect child
hood to perfect manhood. 

So with His kingdom, of its increase there is "no end.n 
Now I do believe that this is not without its value to us. 
That millennial kingdom forms a picture on earth of our 
eternal inheritance; and if there is no limitation of the one, 
there surely cannot be of the other-if the lesser sphere 
is said ever to enlarge, what shall limit the increase of the 
larger? 

As has been often noted, everything Jur Lord touches 
(as in the epistle to the Hebrews) becomes eternal: He is 
the author of eternal salvation; has obtained eternal re
demption, gives us an eternal inheritance, in virtue of the 
blood of the eternal covenant. So the eternity of tirn.e 
(to use an anomalous form of words) into which vve shall soon 
be introduced, involves a sphere to which there is no bound 
nor limit \¥ e, redeemed as we are, renewed as we shall be~ 
with bodies ,vhose powers will be far beyond our present 
ken1 will still be creatures, and as such limited, nor ever 
able (and what a blessed lack of ability that will be) to com
pass, or exhaust, the ever fresh unfoldings of divine at
tractions and glories that forbid all such weariness as is 
due to those ceaseless revolutions "under the sun," that 
caused the vvisest of men to groan again and again, "Vanity." 
That groan has at least toid us that there is one creature 
whose heart can never be filled or satisfied by the creation 
in which he has been placed. But there is another, and that 
the "creation of God," in which there is no limit, and in 
which Messiah's kingdom shall expand ",~-ithout end."* 

*Is it too bold to deduce from this, that the possibility of constant 
expansion predicates constant growth1 in some sense, even of our
selves by a constant absorbtion of these limitless glories in that 
sphere? "11ade perfecf1 as we are at fi.rst1 we may still grow in that 
perfection. 
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For do ViTe not remember, too, the word of Gabriel, con
firming that of the Lord through our prophet: "IIe shall 
be great) and be called the Son of the Highest, and the Lord 
God shall give Him the throne of his father David: and 
He shall reign over the house of Jacob forever; and of His 
kingdom sha11 there be no end"; that surely means that there 
shall be no limit to His reign, either in its duration or in 
its extent. Yet, on the other hand, is not Scripture equally 
explicit that His reign does end? Is it not written, "Then 
cometh the end) when he shall have delivered up the king
dom to God, even the Father" (1 Cor. xv:24,). How can 
I--Ie "deliver" it up, if it never ends? How can it never end 
if it be delivered up? Does not that end it? 

Now this is esteemed a satisfactory proof by some, who 
would have us believe that a more profound knowledge 
of the original languages than that possessed by any of our 
translators, or indeed of any Christian scholar, would have 
shown us that the word rendered "forever and evern does 
not carry the unqualified force that we have connected with 
it; for, as 1,1essiah's kingdom is aforever and ever' 5 and yet 
is {(delivered up" (and so it is assumed ended), so those 
conditions of the finally impenitent which are also said to 
be ((.forever and ever" ,vill also come to an end: that is, 
Scripture does not teach the eternity of retribution; but 
that even Judas will be finally saved, and Satan fully restored. 

Far too solemn are such themes to be the subjects of mere 
:fleshly controversy, but they call the more insistently 
for examination as unbiased as is possible. Yet, weighty 
as the question is, I must be very brief, and it will be enough 
to point out that there is a vast difference in Scripture be
tween a kingdom coming to "an end1' and being "given 
up" to the one from whom it had been received. In this 
latter case there is still "no end," for it is still continued 
under or in I--Iim to whom it has thus been given. Let 
me explain. Would any reasonable person say that there 
was no difference between the forcible termination, on the 
one hand, of all the kingdoms and empires· of earth, because 
of their evidencing only wickedness-only violence and corrup-, 
tion-and on the other, the replacing in God the Father's 
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hands, in perfect order, 1.vith every evil elirninated, of the 
kingdom recei·ved from Him? 

"Yes. most certainly/' I hear the answer, "there is a dif
ference in their condition ,vhen they con:e to an end, but can 
you deny that they do equally end?" 

Yes, even this can justly be denied, unless He to Vlhom 
the kingdom is delivered up, Hin"'..self dethrones, l{is per
fect King. Does God the Father dethrone Jesus, as the 
hunian \vielders of earth's go'?ernrnent have been over
throrvn one after another? Or even after I-Ie has delivered 

+ ' . ' d } TT • \X 'h 1 1 d . up that per,_ect kmgctorn, oes t 1e J\mg, ,'1i o 1.1as ru.e m 
riO'hteousness for a thousand vears, stiH rei1<n forever and h ~ ...__) 

ever in, and as one vrith God, \Vho is ail in ali? 
This is "the day of mani; (1 Cor. iv:3 I\Iar.)-government 

is in his hands; it is soon to corr1e to its end, and be fol
lmved by "the day of the :Lord," \Vill then man's rule have 
ceased entirely in that day in \vhich the Lord alone is to be 
exalted? (Isaiah ii:17), or do \Ye see in that alone-exalted 
Lord, a Man, E.nd the One in 1,}/horn man is still reigning~ 
and njaa's rule has not come to an end; as it is \vrittenr 
"'For unto the angels hath he not put in subjection the age 
(i. e., the millennial) to corne, "Nhereof \Ve speak, but one in a 

• 1 • (' d ( ,, 1 '' . , l . d f l cert2111 p1ace testihe , · v/ nat 1s n1an tna t tnou art mm u 
of him-~thou hast put all things in subjection under his 
feet," and this is directly applied to Jesus. So that ,:vhile the 
rule of E1an in one sense ends, in another and equally true 
sense it continues in the Son of man, Christ Jesus, \iVho is 
hoth I\Ian and the Lord, "\Vho is ''alone exalted in that day." 

But that "dav of the Lord" is in its turn follmved bv that . " 
·eternal day, called "the day of God" (2 Peter iii:12). Does 
·then that Lord of glory cease to reign-in every sense, or 
continue to reign, in God (as man continued to reign in Fiim), 
.forever and ever? There can be but one answer. 

The kingdom of the Son of man--of Jesus, seen as the per
fect representafrve 1V1an, is surely limited in time. This 
kingdorn I-Ie shares with FEs saints-"they live and reign 
with Him a thousand years," and, interpret that as you will, 
'literally or figuratively, it can hardly mean anything else 
.than a certain limited time. 

But He is not only Son of n1an, but 1-Ie is Son of God, 
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and of I-Iis kingdom, in that specific relationship there is 
"no end," in the most literal and simple force of the words: 
"'Thy throne, 0 God, is forever and ever." 

But it is neither as Son of man, or Son of God that we 
see that blessed Son in our verse, but rather as Son of David. 
Thus, ·1ve may say he has three thrones~three spheres of rule
first, over Israel as Son of David; then, over the \vhole earth 
as Son of 1vian; finally, over heaven and earth~all things 
visible and invisible as Son of God. 

I>Jovv, it will be noted that each of these is an enlargement 
on its predecessor; as the earth includes Israel's land, so 
does the universe include the earth; but in no case does the 
assun1ption of the wider sphere, on the Lord's part, do away 
with, or eliminate, or end His rule over the lesser. I-Ie first 
came as David's heir, and as such is rejected by His own, 
as speaks the second Psahn; but it is because of d1is rejection 
that God has given Him the far wider sphere of Psalm viii. But 
not by the J ev;r only, but by men as a vd1ole has He been re
jected, and because of this Jie is Head over all in heaven 
as \vell as on earth-and not only in this age, but in the coming 
one. The point of all this is that He does not lose J-=[is throne 
as David's I-:Ieir, because I-{e is given as Adam's Heir a 
wider sphere of governn1ent; nor as Adam.'s I-Ieir because1 

as Son of God, I-Es kingdom is enlarged. In this same way 
H.is kingdom does not end, even though He gives it up to 
God the Father, that God (Father, Son, and I-Ioly Ghost) 
may be ALL IN ALL; He lives and reigns in God, and the 
Scripture that is directly applied to I-Em is ful:B.lled~"Thy 
throne, 0 Godi is forever and ever/' If the ,vords rendered 
"forever and ever" do not involve endless perpetuity, some 
ether proof of it must be found than the kingdom being 
delivered up. 
tn"The zeal of Jehovah Tzebaoth will effect this." The word 
h~re rendered "zeal" in more frequently rendered "jealousy"; 
its root signifies to be red-hot as glowing fire, and as Delitsch 
says, ''is one of the deepest of Old Testament ideas, and one 
of the most fruitful in relation to the work of reconciliation. 
It is two-sided: the fire of love has for its obverse the fire 
of wrath." Now, we have a very direct and personal in
terest in this; it was indeed to Israel that it was said, "For 
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Jehovah thy God is a consuming fire, even a jealous God'' 
(Deut, iv:24); but it is one of our ovvn ,Nriters who now 
says to us, r'For our God also" (as it correctly reads, that is, 
not only IsraeFs God, but the Christian's God) "is a con
suming fire' 5 (Heb. xii:29), 

Through all dispensations God is burning v;rith jealousy 
for just one object-the glory of His beloved Son in whom 
is all His delight, Let that poor nation of IsraelJ so long 
under the rod for the crucifixion of that Son, but turn to 
Him, and at once the zeal of wrath becomes the zeal of love~ 
and shall bring it to the head of the nations of the earth. 
Let one poor, sinful Gen tile but give Him, the Lord Jesus, 
the adoring confidence of his heart, and at once wrath no 
longer abides on him Qohn iii:36), but that same zeal of love 
enwraps him as embraces the Son Himself. But on the other 
hand) let the professed people of God-those nations that 
have taken the Name of Christ, and call themselves the 
"Christian nationsH-turn from Iris Son, make little of Himt 
derogate His Person and His work (as alas, they have done) 
and the zeal of God burns-the hand of God is heavy upon 
the1n as indeed it is today, in calamities of war, famine~, 
and pestilence; but all works to I-Es final fixed purpose 
to bring the 1vfessiah to that Throne7 here foretold. 

Thus the zeal of Jehovah burns to bring the once-despised 
Jesus to the rule of heaven and earth-till "'every knee 
shall bow, and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is 
Lord to the glory of God the Father.'' "Blessed are all they 
who put their trust in Him.:' 

Thus have we been brought by divine goodness to the end 
of one of the sections of our prophet of fire. He closes 
every section with some form of joyful song, as the ways of 
God with men shall ever close: "The end of the Lord' is 
ever "very pitiful and of tender mercy/) But, speaking as 
from that day the prophet wrote this, now long past, many 
a storm must still break on this poor earth-many a human 
heart must groan; floods of human tears and human blood 
must still flow (for that awful river of b1ood and tears ever 
widens and deepens as it g-oes)-before that lovely scene 
here celebrated in Isaiah's song is actually realized. 

We must then return for a time, and, as in the pages of our 
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,own prophet John, listen to "thunderings, voices and light
nings," so often seen in Revelation, in threats of those judg
ments that must precede those days of joy. Yet may we 
remember, for our comfort, that we are 2,500 years beyond 
the time that Isaiah wrote, and our salva. tion is nearer
O how much nearer-than when we believed. Thus, after 
this burst of joy caused by the revelation of Jesus as the true 
Messiah, we return to the line of the prophecy broken off 
from the fifth chapter. This is evidenced by the resumption 
of that sad cry in the twenty-fifth verse of that chapter: 
"For all this his anger is not turned away, but his hand is 
stretched out still," and making it a refrain that marks out 
for us the four strophes into which this part is divided. 
But if chapter five began in song and ended in sorrow, this 
part, included in chapters ix:8 to x:4, reverses this order
begins in sorrow and ends in song. 

In our introduction we saw that the number "3i' has been 
impressed, evidently with divine intent, on the whole book; 
not only in its main divisions, but that it permeates the whole 
structure as a more detailed analysis shows. The first 
of the three main divisions-chapters 1 to 35 is thus divided: 

1. Chapters 1 to 6. 
2. Chapters 7 to 12. 
3. Chapters 13 to 35. 

We are now in the second of these subdivisions, chapters 
7 to 12, and again we may discern a threefold division, 
thus: 

1. 
2. 
3c 

Chapter 7 to 9.7. 
Chapter 9.8 to 10.4. 
Chapter 10.5 to 12. 

Immanuel and The Assyrian. 
The Assyrian as J ehovah's rod~ 
Immanuel's exaltation, the As
syrian's doom. 

Here, then, we come to the second part,ix:8 to x:4, in which 
'The Assyrian is used as the rod of Jehovah, and this, in its 
turn is clearly divided for us into four strophes, each ending 
with the doleful refrain to which we have already alluded. 
Let us briefly consider each of these strophes. 

The first, verse 8 to the 4th of the next chapter, is directed 
against the pride that refuses to see the hand of Jehovah 
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in national calamities, that hand is not heavy against the 
heathen; but against the people 1vho5 externally at least, 
are His ·mvn, It is sent to Jacob and it lights on IsraeL 
Vi/hat follmvs then \vould appear to affect the 'lvhole nation-
the TFitness of God upon earth in that day, Ephraim 

, 1 1 ' ' I, < s been devasta ted~hmv oo tney ta_{e 1tr 1--""re they 
hurnbled and penitent? Do they search out1 ar:d confess 
that the ea use for this infliction is in their m;vn V/ays? Not 
at all-tl1e:;y are filled t G•su courage)) t is so 
hiahlv esteen-:_ed arnong men, They ~n-e not depressed; 
- f::.) .,· .. 

they are not CJ.St dm7n) they are not pessirnists) but as opc 
, , , ' • 1 c n' ,1 r · 1 • · t1m1st1\ ~1s rren or sp1nt L1e]l cr:r, · vV 112.t or rt, ,)r c1tle;s 

are in ruins-never L' ind 1 \Ye build them. again stronger 
than ever; \vere but of brick1 ·1ve will rebuild the1n 
stone. Our \Voodlands are all destroyed it is true; never 

vlill plant the cedar in the place of the valueless 
sycamore:\ so shall the misfortune turn to an ad1,'2.n ta.ge in 
cl ~ c··1{c:r-1. ~5 

1S[, L.LA, 

Ah, hurnan nature) unchanged from that ch,.y to this! 
l"-for are there ever lacking5 in such times of national chasten
ing, plenty of false prophets to silence the voice of conscience; 
2nd prophesy the smooth things that the ear of n1an loves 

I ,-.., 1 ' 1 d ' 1, , l 1 . • to 1ear. Lroa·s 1an . 1s even to t us aay t 1e ·ver-,r .ast thrn:2 
• • C 

that is seen in calamities: disasters, sufferings5 sorrows, 
w defeats, dcsoJa tions) fa111ines--the very last, If 
be reforred to at al15 it is but too often to thrm71r on Hirn_ the 
arbitrary and cs.useless responsiblility for the infliction, and 
to charge Hin, VFi th being the unjust Ca use of the suffering--
our sm nothing to do ·1vith iL 

This very day Christendom-the responsible Ydtness 
for God-groans under the rod of the God and Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ; but yvhere-in v.rhat nation-is there a 
national and heartfelt recognition of this being really due tc, 

the dishonor vve have done to I-Iis beloved Son? Vihere is 
there a national recognition that this is due to the attacks u 

on every fundamental truth as to the Person and VVork of 
Christ in many a Protestant pulpit; to the spurious "charityi: 
that ceases all protest against the destructive errors and filthy 
abominations of uRorn_e/' and ivould again court that 
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harlot's embraces; to the blasphen1ous boldness of the 
ultra-socialist nrnsses? 

:t--Jo~ in this feature at least there can be no question but 
that the present corresponds all too closely with the time 
of the "vials>' of wrath, in which the dvvellers on earth 
awill not repent. 1

j But that is not the spirit to bring about 
a cessation of the infliction; it is rather cause for further suf
fering; and, as upon Israel of old, so upon us, I-Es "Hand· 
is stretched out still.'' F. C. J. 

A Good. Answer to a ]Destructive Critic, 
Several years ago ,ve called attention in our pages to a 

book written by a Prof. Bade, of the Theologicai Seminary 
of California. in vd1i.ch he rehashed the Germ.an-made attacks 

I 

upon the Vlord of God. Recently this san:;_e man has spoken 
again and this time he launched an attack upon the Book 
of Daniel. \Ve received a newspaper from San Francisco, 
which contained his address. "\Ve were greatly astonished 
at the superficialness as well as the ignorance this theologi
cal professor dispiayed, and thought of ansv-rering it, vvhen 
we found that our dear brother, lVIr. I-L A. Ironside, had 
given a very good answer in the "Oakland Post'~ (CaL), 
Vile print his ans,..ver in full. 

"Some of the greatest scholars hold the views that Dr. Bade con~ 
demns. Are they rignornnt fanaticsr as he charges. Among them are 
the late Dr. 1'vfoorehead, Xenia, O.; Professor Blanchard, 'iVheaton, 
Ill.; Dr. Ford C. Ottman, N. Y.; Professor James F. Stifler, Baptist 
theologian, and Professor Bettex of Germany. Of vrnrld renowned 
preachel's and teachers: Right Rev. G. Handley l\foule, Bishop of 
Durham; Rev. E. B, Pusey, ,,;;rhose work on Daniel is raonumental; 
Dr. James I\1. Gray, Moody Institute; Dr. R. A. Torrey~ Los Angeles 
Institute; Dr. C. L Scofield, Scofield's Reference Bible; A. C. 
Gaebelcin of Our Hoj)t and expository author; Dr. G. Campbell 
M:organ, learned Congregational preacher, London; Dr. l ~Nilbur 
Chapman, moderator of U. S, Presbyterian General Assembly; also. 
Dr. 1\ifark 1\1:atthews, recent moderator of same; Dr. Walter Benwell 
Hinson and Dr. I. H. Haldeman, Baptist preachers, and others. Then 
of laymen: The late D. L. Ivfoody; Sir Robert Andenon, L.L. D.i 
whom Professor Bade contemptuously calls "London Police Com~ 
missioner"; the venerable rvfethodist evangelist, ·w. E. Blackstone;-
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late Henry Varley, the Moody of Australia; eloquent Henry Ostrom, 
~till remembered in bay cities, and thousands more. Are these 'ignorant 
fanatics?' 

"As to Dr. Bades1s four main assertionsi without which his argu
ment fails: First~ that 'all scholars' now believe the Book of Daniel 
a. forgery by some urrknmvn romancer in time of Antiochus Epiphanes, 
or later-long after the real Daniel lived, and are 'aware' it was 'never 
intended as history or prophecy,' that 'all Jews understood an apoca
lypse ·was an imaginary, visionary writing to teach moral1 political 
or religious truths, but no divine revelation/ This is camouflage. 
The word 'apocalypse' is not Hebre'N, but Greek, and means 'unfolding, 
disclosure1 or revelation.' so Dr. Bade really says: 'The Book of Daniel 
is an unfolding, disclosure or revelation that is not an unfolding, 
disclosure or revelation! "What nonsense! 

"I agree that the book is an apocalypse and challenge Professor 
Bade to prove that Hebrew people did not believe Lt disclosed the 
divine plan for Israel and the nations. 

"Secondlyi why does not Dr. Bade give fuller account of this 'writer' 
when he can teH almost the year he wrote (or is it assumption ?) 1 'who 
sets forth past history under the symbol of the image in chapter 21 

and four beasts in chapter 7 ?' The writer was picturing by the image 
and beasts1 he says1 'four empires which had already run their course: 
Babylonian, Median, Persian, Grecian'-and then he declares the 
writer's ignorance that no J\,fedian empire ever existed 1 ignoring that 
Daniel's Book makes it plain as Babylonian: Medo-Persian1 Greco~ 
l'vfacedonian and Roman. It is also absurd to say the image's ten 
toes and the beast's ten horns are ten successive Syrian rulers after 
Alexander's empire1 when these ten kings rise at one time and form a 
coalition, and when also the Book says 'in the days of those kings shall 
the God of heaven set up a kingdom which shall never be destroyed.' 

"Three empires had passed when Jesus Christ came under the fourth 
or Roman empire, which had been in abeyance (so far as unity is con
cerned) since barbarian inroads and destruction of Rome1 but our 
civilization is still Roman (the product of Roman la,v combined with 
Christian teachings 1, 

y , 

"The ten allies' kingdoms may yet be the only solution. Many 
scholars believe we have now reached the cteu toes of iron and clai 
in the Roman period, and the fruitless combine of the iron of imperial
ism with the clay of social democracy. 

"The mistakes Professor Ba.de speaks of are not the author's, but 
his own. 

"The next question is 'Daniels 1 '70-weeks~ prophecy/ which Dr. Bade 
declares 'a wild guess' of this writer, 'that the Kingdom of God would 
be established about the middle of the second century B. C.1 

"The seventy weeks (or sevens) for Daniel's people are 490 years, and 
start when the {command went forth to restore and build Jerusalem.' 
This command is given in Nehemiah chapter 2, and Sir Robert Ander-
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son;s logical book 'Daniel in the Critics Den' shows that 483 years 
(69 weeks to 11essiah, Daniel says) expired the day Christ entered 
Jerusalem prior to his crucifixion. 

"The seventieth week is to be fulfilled to 'Daniel's people~ after 
their restoration agaln (Dr. Bade says 1Daniel in the Critics 1 Den/ 
is •a worth1ess book written by a London police commissioner.' Why 
didn1t Dr. Bade say 'one of the eminent members of the British bar 
(an L.L. D. and one of the fe\v K, C. B, Knight Commander of the 
Bath) whose learning and probity is recognized by church and state. 
Compared with his eruditioni Dr. Bade~s pedantry ls childish/ii; Of 
Sir Robert Anderson's 'Outlines of Prophetic Future/ the Lord Bishop 
of Durham said 1 <I regard with profoundest respect its ability and_ sug
gestiveness/ 

"For Dr. Bade the 'i\fosdah1 of the authorized or the 'Anointed1 

of the revised version is the High Priest Onias whom some German 
rationalist suggested to wriggle out of the Messianic prophecy by as
serting the 490 years started from Cyrus. This brings the last point
that Dr, Bade not only insults the world's best scholarship, but insults 
our Lord's endorsement of the Book of Daniel. He said, ''i.Vhent'ye 
shall see the abomination spoken of by Daniel the prophet1 etc.~thus 
declaring Daniel an inspired prophet and not a 'romancer.' 

''I affirml while it is a mistake to make prophecy refer only to future 
events, it is as grave a mistake to say with Dr. Bade that is has nothing 
to do with the future. Isaiah gives the test of prophecy as Jehovah\1 
challenge to predict events which sha.ll come to pass. By this test 
Daniel is an inspired book, and to call in question its credibility after 
Chrises testi.monyi is to deny hi.s deity and divinity and declare him 
an ignorant Galilean peasant with understanding beneath that of 
Professor Bade-ignoring furthermore the statement that after his 
resurrection, 'He began at Moses and all the prophets' (thus including 
'Daniel the prophet') 'and expounded the things concerning Himself.' 

"The reverent believer will rest with implicit faith on our Lord's. 
testimony as to the authenticity of the Book of Daniel long after_ Pro~ 
!essor Bade and his 'School of Religions~ are gone." 

We are thankful for this excellent reply. One of the 
worst things, as well as unpatriotic, is, when men, in these 
solemn days, attack and belittle the Bible-the message· 
of comfort and cheer now more needed than ever before. 

"He comes when waves are tossing 

In storm and shad,e, 

\:\Tith~ It is I, He Cometh; 
Be not afraid." 
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Gleanings in Genesis. 
BY ARTHUR w. PINK. 

14. Abraham and Lot. 

In our last article we followed Abraham from Ur of Chaldea to 
Haran, and from Haran to Canaan. We saw that after he had arrived 

in the land to which God called him1 a famine arose, and his faith 
failing him in the hour of crisis, Abraham1 accompanied by Lot, sought 
refuge in Egypt. Our present study reveals some of the results of 
the patriarch's backsliding. While God, in faithfulness and grace1 

restored His wandering child, yet the effects of his departure from 
the oath of faith were manifested soon afterwards and continued to 
hara~s him the remainder of his days. The principle of sowing and 
reaping is of universal application and is true of believers equally as 
much as unbelievers. Two things Abraham obtained from his sojourn 
in Egypt5 each of which proved a hindrance and curse, though in the 
end both were overruled by God for His own glory. We refer to them 
here in the inverse order of their mention in Genesis. 

"And Sarai, Abram's wife, took Hagar her maid, the Egyptiant 
after Abram had dwelt ten years in the land of Canaan, and gave her 
to her husband, Abram, to be his wife" (Gen. xvi:3). During their stay 
in Egypt, Sarah took unto her the maid, Hagar. The strife, the jeal
ousy, the trouble which Hagar introduced into the patriarch's household 
is well known, the climax of it all being seen in Ishmael (Hagar's son) 

"mocking Isaac" (Gen. xxi:9) and his subsequent expulsion from 

Abram's tent. 
The second thing which Abraham seems to have obtained in Egypt 

was great earthly possessions-"And Abram went up out of Egypt, 
he, and his wife and all that he had, and Lot with him, into the south. 
And Abram was very rich in cattle, in silver, and in gold" (Gen. xiii:1, 2). 

This is the first time we read of Abram's "cattle," and it is deeply 
significant that shortly afterwards these very flocks and herds became 
the occasion of strife between him and his nephew. It also deserves to 
be noticed that this is the first mention of "riches" in Scripture, and, 
as now1 so then, they pierced their possessor through with "many 
sorrows" 1 Tim. vi:10). 

"And Lot also, which went with Abram, had flocks, and herds, and 
tents" (Gen. xiii:5), Till now we hear nothing of Lot since he left 
Haran, but he appears to have been one of Abram's family and to have 
gone with him wherever he went. The characters and careers of Abram 
and Lot present a series of sharp antitheses. Throughout the bio
gr~phical portions of Scripture we find the Holy Spirit frequently 
brings together two men of widely different character and placing 
them in juxtaposition so that we might the better learn the salutary 
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lessons He would teach us, Abel and Cain, 1\,foses and Aaron1 Samuel ) 
a.nd Saul, David and Solomon,_ are ,vell knovrn examples of this prin-~ 
c1ple, In almost every respect Lot compares unfavorably with Abram.-\ 
Abram walked by faith, Lot by sight, Abram ,vas generous and mag- _) 
naminous; Lot greedy and worldly, Abram looked for a city whose 
builder and maker ·was God; Lot made his home in a citr that vrns 
built by man and destroyed by God. Abram was the father of all who 
believe; Lot was father of those ·whose name is a perpetual infamy. 
Abram was made "heir of the world" (Rom. iv:3), vvhile the curtain 
falls ~po~ Lot ·with all his p~ssessions destroyed in Sodomi and himself\, J~L-----
dwellmg ma "cave'i (Gen. xix:30), '-

The history of Lot is a peculiarly tragic one and for tbat reason full 
of "admonition1 ' for us upon ,vhom the ends of the ages have come, 
\Ve attempt nothing more than a rapid sketch of iti considering: 
L Lot's departure from Abram, 

This is described in Genesis 13: ('And the land ,vas not able to bear 
them 1 that they might dwell together) for their substance ,vas great1 

so that they could not dwell together. And there was a strife between 
the herdmen of Abram's cattle and the herdmen of Lot5s cattle" (verses 
6 and 7). Hmv often ustrifc:'j bet"\veen kinsmen has been brought about 
by earthly possessions and wealth! The record is very tersei but there 
can be little doubt as to who ·was to blance. Tl1e subEequent conduct of 
Lot and the Lord's rewarding of Abram indicate plainly that it 'was 
Lot who was in the wrong. Nor is the ea use far to seek. Lot had 
brought ,vith him out of Egypt something else besides "herds and flocks'' 
-he had contracted its spirit and acquired a taste for its "fleshpots/j 

"And Abram said unto Loti Let there be no strifei I pray theei 
between me and thee, and between herdmen and thy herdmen; 
for v,re, are brethern, Is not the whole land before thee? Separate 
thyself1 I pray thee) from me, If thou ,vilt take the left handi then I 
wi.11 go to the right; or, if thou depart to the right handi then I vdll go 
to the left" (verses 8, 9). Abram foresa,v there vrns danger of a falling out 
betv1'een himself and his nephew, tha.t what had begun 1vith the ser
vants would probably end with the masters. Depreciating the thought 
of friction bet1veen brethren) he proposed that they should separate. 
The vdsdom which is from above is first pure and then peaceable, In 
spirit: Abram carried out the letter of the Divine admonition: "As 
much as Iieth in you, live peacably with all men." 

The proposal made by Abram to his nephew was exceedingly generous, 
and in his greed, Lot took full advantage of it, Instead of leaving 
the choice to Abram, we read! "And Lot lifted up his eyes, and beheld 
all the plain of J ordan1 that it was ,vell v.ra tered everywhere, before 
the Lord destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah, even as the garden of the 
Lord, like the land of Egypt, as thou earnest unto Zoar, Then Lot chose 
him all the plain of Jordan; and Lot journeyed east, and they separated 
themselves the one from the other" (verses 10 and 11), Observe, that 
Lot "Lifted up his eyes and beheld." In other words, he preferred 
to walk by sight1 rather than by faith. How impossible then for Lot 
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to remain with Abram! How can two walk together except they be 
agreed? Abram "endured as seeing Him who is invisible/' while Lot's 
heart was set upon the things of time and sense. Hence, we are told1 

-'they could not dwell together'; (verse 6)-it was a moral impossibility. 
Lot "lifted up his eyes!' This was the commencement, outwa.rdlyi 

at least, of a decline which ended in the utmost shame. Eye~gate is 
one of the avenues through which temptations assail the soul: "For 
all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyesi 
and the pride of life, is not of the Fatheri but is of the worldn (1 John ii: 
16), Walking by sight is the cause of most of our failures and sorrows. 
So rt was at the beginning: ((And when the woman sa,v that the tree 
was good for food, and that it was pleasant to the eyes 1 and a tree to 
be desired to make one wise, she took of the fruit thereof 1 (Gen. iii:6), 
Ivfark1 too, the confession of Achan: "1i¥hen I saw among the spoils a 
goodly Babyloni.sh garment and two hundred shekels of silver, and a 
v;redge of gold of fifty shekels weight; then I coveted them and took 
them'' (Joshua vii:21), How significant the order here-I saws I 
coveted, I took! So it was with Lot: first he lifted up his eyes and 
beheld; and then he "chose him," How significant are the closing 
words of Gen. xiii:10: "And Lot lifted up his eyes, and beheld ail the 
plain of Jordan} that it was well watered everywhere. , , , Even as 
the garden of the Lordi like the land of Egypt/' which shows us that Lot 
was stiH attached to "Egypt" in heart. But ho,Y true it is that {(the 
Lord seeth not as man seeth" (1 Sam. xvi:7) ! To the worldly eye of 
Lot all the plain appeared "well watered and as the garden of the 
Lord/' but to the holy eye of Jehovah the cities of the plain were 
peopled by those who were "wicked and sinners before the Lord ex
ceedingli' (verse 13) "before the Lord, ,i shows us what it was that 
His eyes dwelt upon. \Ve consider next1 

2. Lot1s sojourn in Sodom. 
('Then Lot chose him all the plain of Jordan; and Lot journeyed 

eastward: and they separated themselves the one from the other. 
Abram dwelt in the land of Canaan, and Lot dwelt in the cities of the 
plain1 and pitched his tent toward Sodom" (verses 11 and 12). The 
various steps in the dowmvard course of Lot are plainly marked out. 
First, he "lifted up his eyes and beheld." Second, he "chose him all 
the plain of Jordan/) Third, he "separatedi' himself from Abram. 
;Fourth, he "dwelt in the cities of the plain." Fifth, he "pitched his 
tent toward Sodom/' Sixth, he "dwdt in Sodomn (xiv:12) .. Finally, 
we see him an alderman of Sodom, seated in its "gate" (xix:l) and hia 
daughters wedded to men of Sodom. Behold how great a tire a little 
matter kindleth. From a lif dng up of the eyes to behold the land and 

·Geek pastureage for his flocks, to becoming an official in the city of 
wickedness! Lik~ leprosy, sin has often a seerr.ingly smail beginning, 
but how rapid its spread, how loathsome its issue, how dreadful its 
end! Similar was the course of the apostle Peter: the denial of his 
Lord _was no sudden, isolated act, but the sequel a.nd climax of an 
.antecedant chain. There was first the boasting self-confidence, "Though 
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all shall be offended, yet ,vill not I" (Mark :x:i-v:29). Then there was the 
•'sleepini' in the garden when he should have been watching and 
praying (Mark xiv:37). Then there \Vas the follov,,ing Christ "afar 
off" (Ivfatt. xxvi:58). Then there was the seating of himself at the 
fire in the presence of his Lord's enemies (I\1att. xxvi:69). And then, 
amid these evil associates, came the awful denial and cursing. 

And ,vhat did Lot gain by his separation from Abram and sojourn 
in Sodom? Norhing at alL Instead of gaining, he ·was the loser. The 
men of Sodom were ",.vicked and sinners before the Lord exceedinglyn 
and Lot ·was "vexed with the filthy conversation of the wicked. For 
that righteous man dwelling among them1 in seeing and hearing~ 
vexed his righteous soul from day to day vvith their unlavdul d,_eds" 
(2 PeL ii-7, 8). Consider now5 

3, Lot's deliverance from Sodom, 
In the first place notice how, in His faithfulness and grace, God had 

given Lot a very definite warning. From Genesis xiv we learn that in 
the bau}e betn,een tJ2e four kings 1rith the :five, "And they took aJl 
the goods of Sodom and Gomorrah, and all their victuals, and went 
their ,vay. And they took Lot, Abram's brother's son, 1vho <lvl'elt in 
Sodom, and his goods5 and departed" (verses 11, 12). Yet though 
Lot lost all his goods and seems to have been in imminent danger of 
losing his life but for the timely intervention of Abram with his armed 
servants, nevertheless, this experience failed to teach Lot the evil of 
being associated ,:vith the v;rorld, for he recovered his freedom and his 
property only to return unto Sodom, Alas! what is man. Even GodJs 
providential dealings are insufficient to move his heart. 

The contents of Genesis 18 and 19 are so familiar to our readers 
that no lengthy exposition is needed. The Lord Himself makes known 
to His "friend' 1 ·what He is about to do; but no such revelation was 
vouschafed Lot who was altogether out of communion 1vith Jehovah, 
The "secret of the Lordii is only with them that "fear Him." The 
two angels who accompanied the Lord to Abram's tent go forward 
to Sodom, the Lord Himself remaining behind, and with Him Abram 
intercedes on behalf of the righteous who may be in the doomed city. 

The two angels found Lot sitting in the gate of Sodom and in response 
to his request that they partake of his hospitality, said, "Nay, but we 
will abide in the street all night."H Their reluctance to enter Lot's 
dwelling-in marked contrast with their fellowship with Abram
intimates the condition of Lees soul. Observe, tooj that it was 
''in the heat of the day" (Gen. xviii:1) that they visited Abram; where
a.s1 it was "even" (xix:l) when they appeared to his nephew. The 
utter meanness and selfishness of Lot's character was quickly exhibited 
in the contemptible proposal to sacrifice his daughters to the men 
of Sodom in order to secure his own preservation and peace (xix:8). 
The powerlessness of his testimony appeared in the response made· 
by his "sons-in-Iaw11 when 11e warned them that the Lord was about 
to destroy the city-"he seemed as one that mocked" (xix:14h his. 
words had now no weight because of his previous ways. The worde, 
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''while he lingered, the men (the angels) laid hold upon his hand" 
(xix:16) shmv plainly vd1ere his heart v,ras, The summary judgment 
which overtook his wife and the fearful crime of his daughters 'Was 

a terrible harvest from his sowing to the flesh. 

The dellverance of Lot vvas a remarkable instance of God's care 
for His own. Lot -was Hving far below his privileges 1 and manifestly 
,,vas out of commu11ion with the Lord~ yet he was a '(righteous man" 
(2 Pet. ii :7, S) and therefore was he snatched as a brand from the burn
rng. Blessed be His name, "He abideth faithful; He cannot deny 
Himself' (2 Tim, ii:13), Just as a shelter ·was provided for Noahi 
just as Israel -was protected from the avenging angel, so ,vith Lot. 
Said the angel to him, ((I cannot do anything till thou be come thither" 
( " < "2'1 uen. xix:.:: 1 • 

Vve cannot leave this section without noticing the obvious connection 
between Lot's deliverance from Sodom and Abram's intercession for 
him, The particular word employed by Abram in his supplications 
was deeply significant. Said he, (/Wilt Thou also destroy the righteous 
with the -IVicked?" (Gen. xviii:23, and compare vs. 24, 25, 26, 28), 
'which is the very work -which the Holy Spirit employs in 2 Peter ii:8! 
IVIay we not also see in Abram here a type of our blessed Lord? Lot 
was delivered from the Kings by Abram's sword and from God 5s 
judgment upon Sodom by Abram's supplications. And arc not chese 
the instruments (if v\Te may so speak) employed by our Saviour! He 
delivers His ovrn from the (defilements of) the world by rhe \Vord~ 
the sword-see John 13, and vd1en 1:hey sin He acts as their Advocate 
v;r1th the Father (1 John ii:l), 

It only remains for us now to point out a fevr of the leading lessons 
brought out in Genesis 13 and 19, Let us notice: 
L The certain accomplishment of God's purposes, 

l\1fysterious arc: the w-ays of Him v;rith Vlhom ,ve have to do. The 
ustrifei: 1Yhich God permitted to a.rise between the herdmen of Abram 
and Lot -was designed for the carrying out of His own counseL The 
declared purpose of God was to separate Abram from the land of his 
birth and from his own kinsmen, in order to educate him and his in 
the knowledge and obedience of Jehovah. God called Abram "alone'i 
(Is, li :2), yet at least tvvo of his relatives accompanied him '1-vhen he 
left Ur of the Chaldees, But, in the end, God's purpose was r-'.!alized, 
Terah, Abram's father, died at Haran. Lot accompanied him into the 
land of Canaan, but it is obvious that a worldly spirit like hisi together 
with his ovrn separate and large encampment imbued, no doubt, with 
the spirit of its chief and over which it vrnuld be difficult if not impos
sible for Abram to exercise authority, could not help forward the Divine 
purpose. In the separation of Lot from Abram, then, we see the de
parture o± the last of his kinsfolk. and now Abram is left "alone" 
with God! . Verily, "There are man~ devices in a man's heart; 11ever
theless the cou.nsel of th.e Lord that shall standn (P rov. xix: 21), Let 
us consider, 
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::L The magnamity of Abram., 
The proposal which Abram made to his nephew" ,vas exceedingly 

gracious and beautiful. Abram was the senior, and the one to ·whom 
God had promised to give the land (Gen, xii:7)i yet, he generously 
vrni.ved his rights, and "with all lovvliness and meekness, vvith long 
suffering," he forebore v\"1th Lot in love, Note carefully his ivords, 
ccrs not the vth.ole land before theeii (xiii :9), Gladly did Abram 

irnrrender every claim and forego every right to put a stop to this 
strife bet1veen "brethren," 

In the waiving of his rights Abram foreshadowed that One who was 
made, according to the flesh, "the son of Abraham" (MatL i:1), 
He who was in the form of God and thought it IlOC robbery to be equal 
with God voluntarily waived His rights and took upon Him the form 
of a servant, All power in heaven and earth Viras His, yet He suf
fered Himself lo be led as a lamb to the slaughter, and tho He had the 
right to summon cwelve legions of angels to come and do His bidding, 
He ,vaived it and refused to give the command, Tho He did no sin 1 

had no sin, was without sin, and as such death had no claim upon 
I-:Iim, yet vvas He umade sin for us" and became obedient unto death, 
even the death of the cross. Yes, He uwaived His rights') and IIe 
bas left us an example that we should follo-w His steps. 
3, The warnings pointed by Lot's failures, 

\:Ve mention three ,vithout dsrrelling upon them at any length: 
First, his choice of residence, Surely this needed lesson is v,rit 

targe across the story of Lot's life. He preferred the uwell-vratered'; 

plains above Abr""m's "altar.'' He regarded temporal advantages 
only, and had no regard for his spiritual welfare, Alas! hov.r many 
believers are there no1v whoi when s~eking a location for themselves 

and family follow his evil example, Seek ye first the kingdom of God 
and His righteousness ought to regulate our every decision. 

Second: his yielding 'c') the spirit of worldliness, Lot sccems to be 
a type of that class of Christians vd10 aim to make the best of both 
vrnrlds, ·who are really occupied more with the things of earth than the 
things of heaven, Lot was a man who smved to the fiesh, and of the 
fl.esh he reaped corruption. Temporal prospe1ity was ,vhat he sought, 
but in the end he lost even his worldly possessions, His life on earth 
was a wretched failure1 made up entirely of "wood, hay, stubble." 
There was no witnessing for God and no blessing of God upon his 
family" Lot is a concrete warning, a danger signal, for all Christians 
'ivho feel a tendency to be carried away by the things of the ,;vorld. 

Third, his miserable end, \Vr::tched, lndeed, must have been the 
closing days of Lot-cmr,rering in a cave, stript of all his earthly pos
sessions, his sons-in-law destroyed in Sodom, his vt1ife turned to a pillar 
of salt, and he left face to face with the fruit of his own av;rful sin, 
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The Iviohammedan World Expects the Return of Christ. 
\Vhile the entire Christian profession is agitated and stirred 
over the midnight cry, "Behold the Bridegroom corn.eth,'~ 
a similar agitation is moving the millions of I'v'.Iohamrnedans 
in Asia and Africa, The follmving appeared in ''The Tv1oslem 
\Vorld :" 

"Vrlhat is now the most burning question in the Orient? The Second 
Advent of Christ. How many times have I been asked: 'What does 
your Holy Book say about it?' At present the most widely distributed 
book in Turkey is a Turkish tract~ written by a devout l\fohammedan, 
which is read everywhere vdth great interest. Its contents are as 
follows: 'The present \Var will wage for six years. Then a great 
po'lver will come and take Constantinople. Following this there win 
be a rallying of all lvfoslems and a speedy victory. This, however, 
will be short1 for the Antichrist will come-enemy alike of Christiani 
Jewi and Ivfoslem. His rule will endure forty days, and will be the 
most dreadful which the believers have ever experienced. But then 
will Jesus comei and establish a kingdom of peace for forty years, 
I have been literally stormed -.,,vith questions: "Nhen will Jesus come?' 
'What does the Bible teach concerning this?' 'Have you no susc 
pidon1 no suggestion 1 no hint, no feeling that He is near?' n 

It is indeed inspiring that this missionary writes of being 
besieged by IVIoslem inquiries asking, "\Vhen will Jesus 
come?'' "\Vha t does the Bible teach concerning this?" 
,vhat a contrast with the n1any "Christian" preachers and 
teachers in this land of ours, who antagonize and even 
despise this great truth v./hich has taken hold upon 
these Mohammedans! Surely the men who slight trhe Bible· 
doctrine of the second coming must be wilfully blind or 
blinded. A missionary in India, la boring among the Mo-. 
hammed ans gives still stronger information of this signifi
cant expectation~ :rvir. Arthur L. Grey says in "The· 
Substitute": 
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"Recently I have talked with several religious teachers among the 
Mohammedans who said: 'We Mohammedans look for the return of 
Jesus Christ to this e.:trthj and moreover, when He shall come again all 
J.\fohammedans will accept Him, for then He wiil be greater than Mo
hammed, because He will be after or later than tfohammed.' As 
the j\foslems are fatalists this may be the one great reason why more of 
them do not accept Jesus now, They have a notion that this is a part 
of God's programme for them and that He, i.n His own good time1 wm 
again send Jesus into the ,vorld1 when all I'vfohammedans must accept 
aad follov.r Hi.m/ 1 

To this must be added 2,ncther g::eat fact, Orthodox: 
Judaism is full of expectation. They expected the coming of 
King rviessiah, though they do not believe, like their kin, 
the decendan ts of Ishmael, that He is the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Christians) Jevls and IV1ohan1medans all expect the 
promised return of Christ. It is of startling significance. 

An Answered Question, The question, "'iVho started this 
horrible iJ\1orld-conflict?jJ has been positively answered. 
The entire responsibility rests upon the Kaiser and his 
Prussian outfit. In the beginning of the war they claimed 
that Russia vrns responsible. They also charged England and 
France with complicity in the instigation of the war. All 
has now been proven deliberate lies and it has been dis
covered that Germany planned for many years for just 
the thing which has been enacted. Prince Lichnowsky, 
the German ambassador to Great Britain in 1914, has 
also given the most definite and damaging proofs of Ger
many's responsibility, which seems to have created in Ger
many itself a profound impression. 

Furthermore it has come to light that many years ago 
Prussian leaders not only planned for this European war 
but advocated an invasion of our own country and the 
conquest of the United States. In 1902 a Professor of the 
War Academy in Berlin made the statement in an article 
that "the most dangerous foe of Germany in this generation 
will prove to be the United States." But the real light upon 
the Prussian ambitions is shed by the statements which a. 
'•German officer of the Imperial Staff made in 1901. He 
wrote then the following: 

-''Operations against the United States of North America muat 
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be entirely different, With that countryi in particular, political 
friction, manifest in commercial aims, has not been lacking in recent 
years, and has until now been removed chiefly through acquiescence 
on our part, Ho,vever, as this submission l1as its limit> the question 
arises as to \,-,hat means we can develop to carry out our purpose 
with force in order to combat the encroachments of the United States 
upon our interests. Our main factor is our fleet. * * * It is 
evident, then, that a naval war against the United States can not be 
carried on with success vi'ithout at the same time inaugurating action 
on land. * * * It is almost a certaintyi however, that a victorions 
assault on the:: AtlanLic coast, tying up the importing and e::xporting 
business of the 1vhole country, 1vould bring about such an anrroying 
situation that the Government would be willing to treat for peace, 

c,If the German invading force were equipped and ready for trans
porting the moment the battle fleet is despatched, under average 
conditions 5 these corps can begin operations on American soil within 
at least four weeks, * * * The United States at this tirne (1901) 
is not in a position to oppose our troops with an arn1y of equal rank, 
* * * 

"The fact that one or two of her provinces are occupred by the in
vaders would not alone move the Americans to sue for peace, To 
accomplish this end the invaders would have to inflict re[i.l material 
damage by injuring the whole country through the successful seizure 
of many of the Atlantic seaports in ·which the threads of the entire wealth 
of the Nation meet. It should be so managed that a line of land 
operations would be in close juncture wiLh the fleet, through which we 
would be in a position to seize in a short time many of these important 
and rich cities, to interrupt their means of supply, disorganize 2Jl govern
mental affairs, assume control of all useful buildings, confiscate all 
war and transport supplies) and lasLly: to impose heavy indemni
ties, * * * 

c'As a matter of fact 5 Germany is the only great power which is 
in a position to conquer the United States/' 

This is one of the reasons ~vhy our nation has gone into 
the vvar. If vre had not done so the German \,rarshiDs v;rould 

~ 

probably be bombarding our coasts by this time and the 
hellish program of murder, pillage and rapine would soon be 
carried out on our soil. Thank God that these wicked plans 
have 1niscarried, that our nation has risen in righteous wrath 
against these men, And now it is the solemn duty of every 
one to do all and to give all in this cause and stand by the 
govermnent, so that the hosts of evil may be speedily 
defeated. As Christians, we must pray and keep on pray
ing, humbling ourselves, confessing our sins and the sins. 
of the people. Surely God will answer. 
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The New Theology and Barbarism. Dr. Oliver VV. Van 
Osdell, pastor of the \Vealthy Street Baptist Church} Grand 
Rapids, 11ich., writes in the Baptist Temple News concern
ing the relation of the New Theology to the German Bar
barism as follows: 

"The new theology has the 'lVfade in Germany' mark upon it, The 
pathos of the present distress lies in the fact that not only t11e poli
ticiam and others, but also the preachers and theolog~ans do not 
see that German theology stands back of German militarism and con~ 
ditions it. If the churches in England, Scotland and North America 
had entered the conflict against German rationalism fifty years ago1 

as loyalty to Christ demanded, this most destructive and hideous 
of wars could never have occurred; but instectd of this they welcomed 
it and took it to their very hearts as though it were an angel from 
heaven, and now having 'sown to the wind they reap the whirlwind.' 
The new theology has led Germany into barbarism; and it will lead 
any nation into the same demoraEzation. The nev.' theology belittles 
our Lord Jesus Christ. It takes away His supernatural birth, His 
deity, His resurrection and His atonement for sin. These great 
truths and the power of Christ to regenerate and miraculously change 
men have Christianized the barbarous and brought the v?onderful 
changes wrought among the heathen. Reverse the orderi take away 
the Bible as the \Vord of God, tell men they do not need the Blood 
of Christ and the regeneration of the Holy Spirit., and you lead the 
civilized back to barbarism. This is no idle fancy 1 but is being 
demonstrated before our eyes today. And yet, rnen who masquerade 
as scholars and teachers in our universities and theological institutions 
are blind to the facts before us and engaged co the extent of their ability 
to take away from men sin's only remedy, and the ,vorld's only hope. 
'The carnal mind is enmity against God.' It is not subject to the law of 
(God neither indeed can be.' How long \,;rill it be until our churches 
arise, and shake off the Germanized teachers of the new theology, who 
are untaught by history, uninformed in science 1 ignorant of the Bible, 
and unregenerated by the Holy Ghost?i. 

Every word of this is true. As we said in our editorial 
columns (April) the worst thing which ever came out of 
Germany, the destructive criticism of the Bible, the denial 
of,ifthe Son of God and His blessed redemption work, is 
being spared. Every denomination has some of this leaven 
in it and it is doing its deadly work slowly but surely. 

German Kultur in 1871. The Kultur of Germans is shown 
in the following passage in "Life of Pasteur," dealing with 
an incident during the Franco~Prussian war= 
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{•Regnault had left his laboratory tools in his room at 
the Sevres porcelain manufactory of 1iFhich he was managerc 
A Prussian1 evidently an expert; had been there. Nothing 
seemed changed in that abode of science and yet everything 
was destroyed. The glass tubes of barometers were broken; 
scales and other instruments had been carefully knocked 
out of shape with a hammer. In a corner was a heap of 
ashes, the register;s notes 5 manuscripts, all Regnault's 
work of the last ten years,'1 

OUR PROPHET1 PRIEST; AND KING< 

ln Luke z:39, Mary sat at Jesus' feet and hta1·d His word 1 owning 
Hlm as her Proj>htt-the one ·who bad come from the Father)s botorn 
to reveal the F2ther, 

ln John :xi:32, 33, lviary, in her sorrow, falls at Jesus' feet and weeps, 
and He ,veq:,s with her. Here she owns Him as her High Pritst1 

:rnd found He ·wa~ one who could be touched with a feeling of her 
infirmities, and comes boldly to Himi who was full of grace and truth1 

for the grace and help she needed, 
In John rii:3, Mary anoints His {,:et, "and the house was filled ·with 

the odour of the ointment." Sweet and diffused as its fragrance was, 
it was not so SV./Cet as her faith was to the heart of her Lord. So 
preciou~ Yvas it in His esteem, that He decLucd its fragrance should 
be knovm wherever His gospel o.me. 

},,fatt, rrvi:12, 13, ([She did it for my buriaL'' Her faith understood 
what even the disciples could not understand, She saw Him slain, 
as the lamb~ ior the sins of the people; and looking (I believe) beyond 
His death and burial to His resurrectioni (in v, 7) she anoints Him 
as king in Zion1 the characrer in which we find Him immediatiey after 
entering Jerusalem; exhibiting in v,eakness what He w'.11 hereafter 
accomplish in resurree;tion-po,ver and glory, 

May our faith recognize our earth-rejected and despised Lord in 
all these His precious offices: sitting at His feet to learn; weeping 
at His feeti in the assurance of His sympathy in all our sorrow; a.nd 
looking forward with joy to that time when He shall be manifested 
as King of kings, a11d Lord of lords; irnd we shall reign 1-'lith Him 
in glory, 
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Johr: xl:38. 

(1) Lazarus was plainly dead, nayi had been dead four days. He 
had even now passed into a state of corruption. That was the prob
lem that faced the Saviour after His hot walk from beyond Jordan, 
Can you not see Hin1 with the attendant disciples, the attendant 
multitude. There stands the Saviour of the world, in all the majesty 
of His Person; "stands and stretches out His hands." He, the bright
ness of His Father's glory, the express image of His Person, stands 
waiting to be graciousi waiting to do the mighty deed for vvhich He 
had come. Yes, He was ready and waiting, and more, he v.ras longtng 
to vrnrk the miracle that would bring such joy; for Vi'ith a sublime 
\:ouch, the inspired Word tells how His heart had overflo1vved in love 
and sympathy to that lowly family 1vhen "Jesus wept." 

So there you have the two chief personages of a scene that is typical 
of the life-given work He came from heaven to do, But afa.s there 
was an obstacle that seemed insuperable! The dead man was there, 
needing1 oh: how greatly, a speedy mi.rade, The vrnnder-vrnrbng 
Saviour was there longing, oh how deeply, to work that mi:·acle, but, 
the grave was 1\1 cave, and a stone lay upon itc'} That stone inter
vened between the dead and the living, between the sinner and the 
Saviour. And 5 with reverence we say it, He could not, vrnuld not re
move it. That was not His ,vork, For oue of the mysteries of godli
ness is the self-appointed li.mit He has set to His own activities, He 
will not break open a door1 a heart, He knocks, He pleads, He waits, 
He ,vill not force His pardon and peace and po~Ner on those who reject 
Him. So now the stone is the one obstacle tlut hinders, 

Then with pointed emphasis He cried, 1 ·Take YE a·we..y the stone, 11 

Of course, at a word from Him, it ·.vould have faded into thin air 1 

or have fallen at His feet. But that VlOrd He ,vould not speak, It 
Vv',1S their vvork, not His, the taking away the stone. They must do 
it before He could intervene on behalf of the dead. uTake ye away 
the stone.'' 

Truly today men are needy enough, and as truly, God is mi.ghty 
enough1 but between the two, keeping many a soul in the darkness of 
death1 hindering many a blessingi stands many a stone of stumbling, 

Ah! friends, we cry to God to worki when it is for us to work first, 
We cry to Him to unleash His power1 when it is for us first to do all 
in our power, by prayer and confession, to put away sin from our hearts 
and our assemblies; to lay asi.de the weights the church so often carries~ 
that we so often carry; to abandon unholy alliances vvi.th the world, 
and live more Eke the pilgrims and strangers we a.re called of God to 
be; to show more signs of spiritual life in the midst of spiritual death, 
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Here are some of the stones that stumble; that obstruct, that 
condemn. Too often the church is full of unconverted church members,. 
mere grave stones that fill tb e church when they should be in th0 ceme
tery. And men ,vonder and grie 1te that the church has lost its power, 
that the Gospel seems impotent. Yet after eighteen cec1.turies the 
Saviour's power is undiminished. His lustre is undi.mmed; His love 
is undaunted. But He waits to work, as He ·waited then, and cries 
again, "Take ye a'say the stone." 

(2) And now the stonr: is removed; the last real obstack is gone. 

For death is no obstacle to the Prince of Life, And ah! How willing 
He is to 11·ork, how glad to at last be free to intervene, for He cries, 
"Father I thank Thee.'' 

"And ·when He had thus said He cried Wlth a loud voice, 'Lazarus, 
come fo:rth 1.n A)~! \Vonderful Lord! Never man spake like Thee, 
Here in the pres,';ncc of such love: and power, we are hushed ,1nd dl11nb, 
we bmv aad word,:p. Thou art the Lordi that is Thy name, and Thy 
Gtory Thou canst not, wilt not give to another. For this is indeed 
Thy Divine per::1gative, having given Thi.ne own life, no,v to give life 
to aU the dead t t corne unto Thee. To v1hom dsc shouid men go? 
Thou hast the words of eternal life, 

Hm,; many, maay times we have seen Him work just such a miracle 
in heathen lands, when the stones of stumbling have been removed. 
Hov;, often on':'S heart has been hushed, one's breathing stilled, :is~ 
one by one., cannibals and savages have bowed the knee and the heart, 
have kissed the Son, and in reverent sirnple faith have daimed His 
great deliverance from death. And as He did His mighty- deed and 
gave life to the dead, He seemed to cry, "Lazarus come forth." 

Yet how different a g-ospel is preached today in many pulpits reared 
in His name. ":\Lrn needs no new- birth: no further life; already l1e 
is divine." So meE lay impious hands upon the ark of God1 and seek 
in human impotence to counterfeit the vrnrk of Divine Omnipotence. 
Be not deceived. Th,,t day shall declare it, that great day when with 
infinite pain with infinite justice the world)s Saviour and Judge 
must pronounce thr~ final solemn "I never knew you" to all who will 
i10t come unto Him that they might have life, 

(3) So the stone having been removed1 the Lord of glory has spoken 
the word of life. Haltingly1 blindly Lazarus comes forth, alive but 
not yet free. He cannot be left thusi as are so many converts. Again 
there is a caU for human service. "Loose him," He cried, "and let him 
go.,, For the man had life, but had not libertyi and truiy typifies 
the spiritual standing of multitudes of the redeemed. 

How much loosing is needful in the homelands today, amongst true 
believers. Even so it is among converts in the mission field, until 
heathen chiefs protest1 "Your God is too 'shy'. Why does He take 
away so much; all our dances and all our devils, 'Why do you make 
the ,vay so hard?" And we have often told them how horses which are 
hard to catch are often let loose in the fields wearing a halter, from which 
a long rope trails, so that it is easy to walk up quietly behind, seize 
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the rope and so secure the horse before he is aware of it. Even so the 
sins and habits and superstitions that so often cling, even to true be
lievers, are just so many halters convenient to the adversary, of which 
he makes full use; and from which they must be freed. Oh! ]\:fay 
there be many able ministers of the v\T ord who shall seek in the Spirit's 
power to loose His people from these habitual halters, so that in place 
of being led into captivity by the evil one, Christ may lead his peoplei 
always, in triumph, and so that in place of grave clothes may give 
them robes of righteousness. 

Note in this graphic narrative how large a share i.n the m~rade 
Christ yields to the disciples. They are to roll avrny the stone. They 
a.re to loose the man and let him go. All that He c.rn He gives them. 
'Thus with kingly generosity) He, \Vho might have done it ail with a 
wordi a gesture1 Who might have given the priceless bcon of this service 
to adoring angels, loads favor upon favor upon the doubting dis
ciples, as He prcmotes them partners in His redemptive ,,-ork. Ah! 
Surely this is the crO\vning glory of the Gospel, that we:re not only a 
saved from sin, but saved unto service. 

Think hov.r, grave-eyed and tender, He must have\, :;_tched the dis
ciples straining at the ston':'., must have approved ther,1 as they loosed 
his grave-clothes from off the man. Yet just so, from His Father's 
right hand in glory He looks dovrn tenderly today; just so He watches 
vl'ith love the feeblest efforts in His service. And never w,,s the call 
to that service so pressing, so urgent as today. AU over the mission 
field where Christ has been set forth 1 the Saviour of the 11-/orld, He has 
begun to draw men unto Him, so that there comes an increasing cry 
from the tombs of heathendorn; from ungarnered multitudes of men who 
wait to be loosed from their sins, but who die waiting) for men are 
slow and late. Ye see, then, your calling brethren, we are 
saved, not that we should ,vatch others serve, not that we should leave 
it to others to "take the prey,'' but thaL each, the mightiest and the 
feeblest, should humbly become partakers of His toil, His tears1 His 
sufferings that in the end -we might be counted worthy to become 
partakers ;Jso of His glory. 

"Come labor on! 
No time for rest till glo,vs the western sky, 
While the long shadows on our pathway lie, 
And a glad sound comes with the setting sun, 

'Servants, well done'. 

"Come labor on! 
The toil is arduous, but. reward is sure. 
Biessed are those who to the end endure; 
How full their joy, how deep their rest shall be, 

0 Lord with Thee." 
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''THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS FOR 

JULY AND AUGUST. 

PRAYING TO GOD. 

(July 21. Luke xi:1-13, Psa. cxlv:18, 19.) 

Golden Text Heb. iv:16. 

Daiiy Readings. 

Monday, July 15, Luke xi:1-13. Tuesday, July 16, Psa. xlv:8-19 
Wednesday, July 17, Matt. vii:7-14. Thursday, July 18, Acts xii:l-12. 
Friday, July 19, Isa. lv:l-9. Saturday, July 20, Phil. iv:4-9. Sunday, 
July 21, Psa. xlvi:1-11. 

L LESSON 0UTLIN£, 

1. A Heart Request (verses 1-2). 2. A Model Prayer (verses 2-4). 
3. An Importunate Petition (verses 5-8). 4. A Full Answer (verses 
9-13). 5. A Sure Promise (Psalm cxlv:18, 19). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

As a rule we little realize the importance, privilege a.nd responsioility 
of prayer. And ow:r lessons comes to stir our hearts and minds and to 
meet a great need in these days of pressure and stress. Our Lord 
Himself prayed; spent much time in prayer. This gospel of Luke is 
well worth our study on this line. If He needed prayer how much more 
do we. If He enjoyed the seasons of retirement with the Father can 
we not in some measure approximate His joy? 

Our Lord at prayer incites the request upon the part of His disciples 
to be taught in this matter of prayer. It is even so now; for the heart 
that truly knows Christ longs to enter fully into the fellov;•ship of prayer 
with out Lord and Saviour. Nor must we forget the present work of 
Christ in this respect (Heb. vii:25, Jahn xvii:9). He is ever praying 
for His own. And then connect with this the urgent entreaty of the 
Holy Spirit in 1 Tim. ii:1-4 calling us to prayer for all men. With what 
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readiness and tenderness and pmver did our Lord teach these eager 
ones at that time. And with the same manner is the Holy Spirit 
now ready to teach every believer who ">vill come to the Lord with the 
request, "Lord, teach us to pray." How little we know about prayer! 
Prevailing prayer; importunate believing prayer that obtains from God 
full and precious answers! How much we need to be taught about this 
pre-erninen t privilege by our Lord Jesus Christ. 

As a form to be repeated it is ·well not to press the so-called Lord's 
prayer upon Christians now. It belongs rather to the time preceding 
the cross when ,ve are practically upon Old Testament grounds. As 
a prayer holding the principles of prayer, there is nothing to be corn• 
pared ·with it or to be found anywhere. God as Father, our Father is 
first ·worshipped. And the cry of the heart is for the hallowing of that 
precious name~ the coming of His kingdom, and the doing of His will. 
What an epitome of the full soul worship of God and heart request for 
His glory! And this has the pre-eminent place in prayer. One is then 
prepared to make request for all personal needs as well as for those 
of the rest of God's family and the unsaved world. And to ask for 
divine shelter from an evil. These are surely the foundation truths 
and principles of all prayer. And we never get beyond these. Study 
the prayer in this manner. 

As showing the readiness with which God answers prayer, the parable 
of the importunate friend who obtains the needed loaves is foll of 
precious truth. It is surely midnight spiritually now. How many 
needy ones are coming with heart hunger and soul thirst, and we are 
dependent upon the One "who is able to do for us exceeding abundantly 
above all that we ask or think.H \,Vho has said, "If ye shall ask any
thing in my name, I ·wiH do it." Shall we not make test of the truth 
of the promise and receive blessing ourselves, and become channels 
of blessing to other souls? "Ask, and it shall be given unto you; 
seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you.'~" 
What a sure word! 

OBEYING GOD. 

(July 28. Matt. iv:18-22, John xiv:22-24, Jas. i:22-27.} 

Golden Text John xiv:15. 

Daily Readings. 

Monday, July 22, Matt. iv:17-22. 

Wednesday, July 24, Jas. i:19-27. 

Tuesday, July 23, John xiv:15, 24 

Thursday, July 25, John xv:8-17. 

Friday, July 26, Psa. ciii:13-22. 

vi:1-8, Sunday, July 28, 1 John ii:1-6. 

Saturday, July 27, Micah 
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I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. A Call to Service; Matt. iv:18-22. 
John xiv:22-24. 3. A H,::art Obedience; 

2. A Wondrous Indwelling; 
Jas. i:22-27. 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

The grouping of the portions for our lesson is suggestive. Yet must we 
needs g~ carefully, lest we put our sou1s under bondage to the law, and 

60 dishonor Christ and hurt ourselves spiritually, Remember that the 
la,v of the new man in Christ Jesus is that of the constraining love of 
Christ, 2 Cor. v:14, 15; Rom. xiii:8-10. 

Our first portion gives us the record of the call of four men from their 
daily work to a following of Him. Comparing this record ,vith that 
of the other gospels we see that this ,,;ras not the first time that these 
men had come to know Christ. Already had John the Baptist rointed 
Him out as the Lamb of God, and Andrew had follmved, and had then 
brought Peter (John i:40-42). Nov..· it is the call to service. And -..ve 
have the ,villing obedience of hearts that believe in the Lord and trust 
Him, No other service is worth the name. Remember that the Lord 
did not call all His followers to this special service. Nor does He do 
~o no\V. It is for Him to say vvho He will have, and not for us to choose 
(Eph. iv:8-16). Only He can possibly endow, and tit workers and make 
us true fishers of men who gather souls to Christ and labor for the true 
upbuilding of the people of God on their most holy faith. 

Our second portion clearly shows us how the true heart faith in 
Christ 1vill ever result in love, It is the faith vd1ich worketl1 by love. 
Such a heart is one prepared by the Holy Spirit for the indvvelling pres
ence of God. What a solemn, yet blessed truth is this! Of it the 
Spirit writes in 1 Cor, vi:19, 20, saying: ('What? know ye not that 
your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost \vhich is in you, ,vhich ye 
have of God, and ye are not your own? For ye are bought with a price: 
therefore glorify God in your body, and in your spirit, which are God's.' 
Such an indwelling is possible only to the born-aga.in ones. To no 
others will God come. Only such truly love and obey because they have 
and do truly believe. 

The portion from James finds its heart in verse xxv of that chapter. 
The pictured attitude is of one who is stooping down in ail heart 
humility and faith, and is searching persistently into the word of the 
Lord. It is no mere flippant, ceremonial, legal reading of so much per 
diem. But the heart pondering of a new born soul who finds the word 
of God the meat and drink of the soul. Such an one is changed more 
and more into the imag; of Christ in heart and life (2 Car. iii:18). 
And this change evidences itself in a true walk and fruit bearing that 
would be impossible under the law (Rom, vii:1--4). Pure religion 
as defined in verses 26i 27 is only possible when the believing, loving 
heart is thus meditating upon the word of God. 
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GROWING STRONGER, 

(August 4. Luke ii:42-52, 2 Pet. i:5-8.) 

Golden Text Prov. iv:18. 

Daily Readings. 

Mo,!-J:day, July 291 Luke ii:42-52. Tuesday) July 30, 2 Pet. i:1-8~ 
Wednesday, July 31, Eph. vi:10-20. Thursday, August 1, CoL i:3-11 · 
Friday, August 2, Isa. xl:25-31. Saturday, August 3, Eph. iii:14-21· 
Sunday, August 4, Phil. iv:10-16. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. The Child Christ Amid the Teachers; Luke ii:42-50. 2. The 
Child Christ in the Home; Luke ii:51, 52. 3. The Believer's Ad
dition; 2 Pet. i:5-8. 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

No doubt the portions were chosen to illustrate the topic. But 
remember that in all things and among all His own, Christ has the pre
emmence. And even in childhood and youth He must be accorded
this place. No child or youth was ever yet free from the old nature, 
or the fruit of it in sin. But Christ ever was, and when we contem
plate His growth as !\.fan, we are upon holy ground and must needs 
tread reverently. Remember that it is the God-man, Emmanuel, 
who is before us here. How suggestive that His leisure at twelve years 
found Him in His Father's house inquiring about the Father's word: 
and sp·eaking of that word from His own heart knowledge of it. Even 
then was He about His Father's business which had brought Him into 
the world. Even His mother and Joseph must needs learn then that 
the lad is in the world for a greater service and work than even they could 
comprehend. May we not learn how blessed it is to so rear and train 
our children that their hearts 1,yould send them to spend their leisure· 
in the presence of God as did our Lord. Still as the emptied One, the 
humbled One) our Lord turns a,vay to follow that mother home to a 
life of subjection and obedience as was fitting indeed. 'i)Vhat need to 0 

have the hearts of the young regenerated and led into the same path 
of obedience which our Lord trod at Nazareth. Nor is there anything 
abnormal or of the prodigy order about His growth and development. 
Verse 52 is faith's window through which it may gaze reverently upon 
the scene of our Lord's growth. 

The other section of our lesson has to do with the sinners saved 
by grace. These who possess an old nature, and who, though now 
washed and cleansed and redeemed, were once sinners lest and ruined. 
The central word of the fifth verse of this chapter is suggestive, aadd." 
I must have something to add to. A brief study of the preceding 
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verses tells us that Peter is writing to the regenerated ones ·who are 
partakers of the divine nature, who have obtained like precious faith, 
and ,vho are exhorted to add "through faith, virtue, knov;rledge", etc. 
These things are freely given to us of God in and through Christ Jesus 
our Lord. Yet faith alone can appropriate them. And so enrich the 
souL Such a true spiritual growth y1.elds large fruitage to our God 
and Father. And results in a spiritual fruitfulness and development 
!n the knovdedge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christe Please 
remember that until the v,-ork of grace as portrayed in John i:11-13 
has been done by God there can be no addi.tio11c And then remember 
that our addtton w·ill need to be in all diligence, \Ve have no time 
,to waste in this matter. 

HELPING OTHERS. 

(August 1 L Luke xi:25-37, GaL vi:1-10.) 

Golden Text Gal. vi:2. 

Darty Readings. 

Monday, August 5, Luke x:25-37. Tuesday, August 61 Gal. vi:1-10 
Vi!ednesday, August 7, Matt. xxiii:34-40. Thursday, August 8, 
1 Cor. xiii:l-13, Friday, August 9) 1 John iii:13-22, Saturday, 
August 10, Rom. xE:1-9. Sunday; August 11 1 Rom. x:ii:10-21. 

L LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. A Self Righteous Question; Luke x:25-29. 2. A Heart Searching 
Answer; Luke x:30-37. 3. A Blessed Restoration; Gal. vi:1-5, 
4. A Full Harvest; Gal. vi:6-10, 

II. Trrn HEART OF THE LEssoN, 

Two classes of needy souls are before us in this lesson. The one on 
the Jericho Road, who 1:-vould perchance v,:vidly portrays the unsaved 
in their sad loss and distress apparent to every passerby< And the other 
amongst the people of God overtaken by some easily besetting sin. 
So that our lesson title is virtually its heart too. The query which 
evokes our Lord1s teaching upon this matter is that of a man vi'l10 had 
been pierced by conviction of the Spirit in his conscience for his ,vrang 
and sin; and who would justify himself by saying '\vh.o is my ,neighbor ?" 
Surely the poor bruised, bleeding, robbed, dying man upon the highway 
was that neighbor. And how many such are there spiritually thus 
in the ways of men today. The men and women and youth foully 
dealt with by sin and Satan and left for dead in their ruin. For them 
there is no help in any ism or in anything of m,'.;J.n at alL Only the 
gospel of Christ can come to them and bind up their wounds and take 
,them out of the Jericho Road to a place of safety and blessing under 
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the care of the Holy Spirit. In this work v,·e are privileged to let our 
Lord use us to the glory of His name. In this sense ,ve have neighborn 
everywhere. 1\1oreover the despised Samaritan who is doing this 
work which the priest and levite forbare to do, is neighbor to the self
righteous scribe ·who is so punctilious about the jots and tittles of his 
transcribing \Vork that he forgets the spirit of the vvord he writes, 
Need yve press the mustration further? 'What does our conscience 
say about the matter? God;s message to us is "Go and do thou 
likewise.'i 

Although saved by grace the believer who falls to ,valk in the folness 
of heart faith with his Lord lays himself open to sin and evil. Again 
and again has the story of a soul been written in the words "overtaken 
in a fault." Let such an erring one come in contact with the spirit 
that prompted the query "who is my neighbor?" and woe, woe, woe 
to the poor sinning one, With ·what heartless spiritual cruelty has the 
wanderer often been dealt with by the spirit of Pharisaism. with its 
edict "come near unto me; for I am holier than thou." 0, the burning 
shame of thisl The Lord seeks the restoration of such: but mark 
we11 vvho it is that He directs to do it; and how He ,vould have it done, 
"Ye ,vhich are spiritual, restore such an one in the spirit of meekness; 
cons1dering thyself, lest thou also be tempted," Such senrice can only 
come from the spiritually minded. And such service of heart, as wel1 
as that of communicating (verse 6) is surely sowing for a bountiful 
and blessed harvest. And we must needs not be 'Neary in this as in all 
welldoing, for the harvest is sure, But \vhat of the coming harvest 
of the believer who is sowing to his flesh and carnal ease in these things? 
,vhat of the servant who fails in the ·work of restorin? the brother or 
in communicating as directed by our Lord? 

"Thou Son of the Blessed, \Vhat gr;ice was n:anifost 1n Thy condescen~ 
sion! Grace brought Thee dov,-n from heaven; grace stripped Thee 
of Thy glory; grnce made Thee poor s.nd despised; grace made Thee 
bear such burdens of sin, such burdens of sorrow 1 such burdens of God 1s 
curse as are unspeakable. 0 Son of God! grace was in all They tears; 
grace came out of Thy side ·with Thy blood; grace came forth with every 
word of Thy s,veet mouth; grace came out vvhere the whip smote 
Thee1 where the thorns pricked Thee, and where the nails and spear 
pierced Tl1ee, 0 blessed Son of God) Here is grace indeed! Un-• 
searchable, un thought of riches of grace! Grace to make angels ·wonder 

• 1 • - ' . l ' 1 J B grace to make sinners .1appy; grac.e to astomsh oevi s,< - , · UNYANc 
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July 1. ''Salute my well-beloved Epaenetus, who 1s the 
firstfruits of Achaia unto Christ" (Rom, xvi :5). 

Of this brother we shall yet hear more in the heavenly glory. Many 
will be especially distinguished because of having been the fi.rstfruits 
of some country or state. :rvfany for their tireless ministry, some for 
their martyrdom, some as having gone to heaven without dying, and 
one among these as having led the last soul to Christ. What an honor! 

July 2. "If any man among you seem to be religious, 
and bridleth not his tongue. but deceiveth his own heart. 
this man's religion is vai~'' (J as. i :26). , 

Religion is ·what we do. Salvation is ,vhat God does. These two 
need never be confused. There is valuable instruction as to the Chris
tian's 1ife. And there is such a thing as seeming religious ·which may be 
most faulty. The person may himself be deceived supposing himself 
to be truly religious. If he bridle not his tonguei his religion is vain. 
The tongue is the greatest instrument for the transmission of impres
sion. It can thus do the greatest evil. 1V1av we be saved from evil 
and idle words! - · 

July 3, "Lord, teach us to pray" (Luke xi:l). 
This is not "Lord, teo:ich us how to pray.'' \Ve all have more under

standing about prayer than v:e exercise, though we may know but 
little. The Lord, perhaps, had gone out for prayer "a great ·while 
before day" and the disciples missed Him when they awakened. They 
discovered Him and stood hushed in silent meditation vv-hile I--Ie fin
ished His prayer. It v;,,as borne in upon their minds that if He, the 
Sin!ess One, needed to pray, hmv much more did they need to pray. 
So it is vvith us. "Lord, teach us to pray." 

July 4. "For every one that asketh receiveth; and he 
that seeketh findeth and to him that knocketh it shall be 
opened" (Luke xi :10). 

This is the continuation of the same theme and is the answer to the 
request of the disciples that He should teach them to pray. This is 
not all that might be said about prayer. Much blessing fai1s for 
want of prayer. To such it may be said "Evervone that asketh 
receiveth." It is also true that some who do ask ''ask amiss" 
(Jas. iv:3). We need to be taught to pray and to be' taught li~w to 
pray. 
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July 5. "Ye shall ask what ye wi11' 1 (John xv:7). 

But "what ye wilt" ~s in viev, of His mighty qualifving power over 
the desires of the hea.rt. This is accomplished by abiding in Hirn and 
His ,vo,d abiding in us. There is such an adjmtment to His mind 
that it can be trulv said "Ye shall ask w11at ve v.'ill. and it shall be done 
unto you," The ~ind of Christ will not pr.ay amiss. 

July 6. ''\Ve know not what to pray for as -vve ought" 
(Rom. viii :26) . 

. \Ve, as the very sons of God, ought to know much more than we do. 
Our position is far beyond our experience or attainments. Especially 
are we confronted \Vith lack of wisdom when we attempt to intercede. 
This being a prayer in behalf of others, we know nothing of their real 
needs, or of the purpose of God in their individual lives. It is most 
encouraging that our helplessness has been anticipated at this point 
and the di,,ine supply has been provided in the ministry of the Spirit. 

July 7. "He maketh intercession for the saints according 
to the wil1 of God' 1 (Rom. viii:27). 

Effectual prayer depends upon a right relation to the Spirit of God. 
It is His purpose to "make intercession." According to the plan of 
God, that is a part of His ministry in the believer. \Vhatever hinders 
the work of the Spirit, hinders effectual prayer. Lord, teach us how 
to yield to Thee that vve may pray. 

July 8. "Praying always with all prayer and suppli
cation in the Spirit, and watching thereunto 1,vith all perse
verance and supplication for all saints') (Eph. vi:18). 

Prayer in the Spirit will not be unmind{ul of the saints. It is rrot 
vtithin the perspective of any human understanding rn recognize the 
need of all the saints, Iviost of us are a little concerned about a few 
friends, saved, or unsaved. It is a divine undertaking, or "prayer in 
the Spirit,'' to pr~lV f,r all the saints. H.ow nrnch we would gain if 
this injunction vvas :,'.:'.,::ced and hoYr much ,ve loose by the present fail
ure only eternity can reveal. 

July 9. ''I exhort therefore, that, first of all, suppli
cations, prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks 1 be made 
for all men" (1 Tim, ii:l). 

Here is a world-wide ministry: supplications, prayers, intercessions, 
and giving of thanks for all men. The Lord is nov,, praying for all the 
saints. He has committed to us, in some measure, the prayer for al! 
men. Again only the infinite Spirit can indite a prayer so far-reaching. 

July 10. "For kings, and for all that are in authority' 1 

( T. .. 2\ · 1 1m. 11: ,. 

Kings and rulers of the Apostle's day were most unlikely men. One 
would naturally be but little inclined to pray for such. Yet "the powers 
that be are ordained of God" and the fortunes of men are bv their 
1i.ands. Hovi' important that His purpose shall be realized! · 

July 11. "Art not thou?" (2 Chron. xx:6). 
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Behold helpless Israel on their faces before Jehovah with the enemy 
surging in upon them. Multitudes of foes; too many to be numbered. 
But "art not thou" greater than all the combined foes? 

July 12. "Didst not thou?" (2 Chron. xx :7). 
Great is the faithfulness of God if we but remember the days that are 

past. Hmv can we grow in the assurance of His care if we forget all 
past blessings? 

July 13. "\Vilt not thou?" (2 Chron. xx:12). 
Definite prayer, with expectation toward Him alone, is the key to 

deliverance. "Oh Lord we ask thee," and He has said "If ye ask any
thing in my name, I will do it,'' "Lord, teach us to pray.'' 

July 14, "But who am I, and what is my people, that 
we should be able to offer so willingly after this sort? for all 
things come of thee, and of thine own have we given thee?n 
(1 Chron, xxix:14). 

This is a revelation of the humility of a king of old, who was a man 
after God's own heart. "Who am I, and what is my people?" Where 
could they boast? Had not the very gifts they had made first been 
given to them? "Of thine own have we given thee." Where is there 
a king like unto David? 

July 15. "Greet Priscilla and Aquilla my helpers in 
Christ" (Rom. xvi:3). 

"My helpers.~, Among the gifts for service named in l Cor. xii :28 
"Helps" appears early in the list. Here is a gift that seems to be 
"more feeble"; yet how necessary! 

July 16. "But God forbid that I should glory, save in 
the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ" (Gal. vi:14). 

Such is the expression of the heart of one ·who is born again. To 
all others the same cross is either "foolishness" or a "stumbling
block." Our attitude toward the cross of Christ is an unfailing index 
of our true relation to God. 

July 17. "By ·whom the world is crucified unto me, and 
I unto the worldn (Gal. vi:14). 

Not by the wooden cross: it is, "by whom/) Israel was not blessed 
by the altar: they were blessed _by the sacrifice which was on the altar. 
To us it is not many altars and many sacrifices. It is the "finished 
work" of the Sacrifice. That cross was our own death and stands as a 
division between the Christian .and the world. 

July 18. "As we therefore have opportunity, let us do 
good unto all men" (Gal. vi:10). 

Doubtless the true motive for so doing is that we may witness to them 
of the Gospel of His Grace. It is most important to attract the at
tention and win their obligation to us by doing them any good in our 
power. He alone can make us alert to every "opportunity." 

July 19. "Especially unto them who are of the household 
of faith" (Gal. vi:10). 
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This is family loyalty. We ha.ve the deepest obligations to our 
fellow-members in the household of faith. This is not the household of 
our local church or denomination. The obligation is unto all the saints, 

July 20. "Grace, wherein he hath abounded tmvard us 
in all wisdom and prudence" (Eph. i :7, 8). 

\Ve can never cease to marvel that a righteous God can ever do other 
tha'n consume sinners. Grace is more than love. It is love acting 
·in full recognition of righteousness. Truly He has acted toward us 
in boundless wisdom and. prudence. His. way of Grace reveals all this. 
1\1ay we \Vorship and adore Him! 

July 21. "Then they took Jesus and led him away' 5 

(John xix :16). 

Thev led their mvn Saviour to a cross to die for their sins. How 
,differe~t their impression than Hisl \Vhy was He ever led by a si.nful 
man? The man supposed it an evidence of weakness and defeaL 
He knew it was the only cure for the sin of those who were leading him 
and "for every man that cometh in to the world!' 

July 22. "And Pilate wrote a title" (John xix:19). 

No one in authority among the Jews would write "J ems of Naz
areth the King of the Jews." They were crucifying Him because of 
this claim. Nevertheless He v.ras the King of the Jews and God called 
in a heathen government to lift high that important truth at the crucial 
hour. "His ways are past finding out," 

July 23. "Joseph of Arimathea * * * besought Pilate 
that he :rnight take away the body of Jesus" (John xix:38), 

The precious body of Jesus was not touchi:d by unbelieving hands a 
moment after the necessary redemption had been paid. He must 
fall into the hands of sinners. They must lead Him away; but nothing 
more. Joseph gave his tomb to Jesus. Yet Jesus went into that tomb 
for him. 

July 24. "If thou let this man go, thou art not Caesar's 
friend" (John xix :12). 

The all-important thing, according to the wisdom of the world, is 
to be Caesar's friend. "\,Ve must choose one or the other; we cannot 
be friends of both. "Ye cannot serve God and mammon." \.Vhat a 
priceless opportunity for Pilate to have become, and to have remained1 

the friend of the King of kings! 

July 25. "For these things were done that the Scrip
tures might be fulfilled,, (John xix:36). 

Often this phrase occurs in the records of the life and death of Jesus. 
The Scriptures declare the plan and purpose ofGod. They must, then, 
be fulfilled. There is much yet to be fulfilled and it will be fulfilled. 
He is able now as He has always been. 

July 26. "There shall come out of Sion the Deliverer~ 
and shall turn a·1vay ungodliness from Jacob" (Rom. xi :26). 
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He has already come out of Zion as to His nationality and birth: 
but He will most gladly identify Himself without reservation witl; 
Israel when He comes again. As Joseph to his brethren, the great 
King ·will be known forever as of IsraeL The Scriptures must be 
fulfilled, 

July 27. "I have glorified thee on the earth n (John 
xvii :4). 

At that time very few human eyes could see that He had glorified 
the Father, and but fevi' are conscious of this fact today. It was not 
the passing glory of the moment. Its radiance has not yet dawned on 
the e:ctrth. His glorifying of the Father will come to its eternal day 
when the uSun of Righteousness" shall arise. Yet the Father is nou/ 
glorified by the Soni in the believing heart by the Spirit. 

July 28. "I have finished the work vvhich thou ga vest 
me to do" (John xvii:4), 

There are blessed revelations in this Gospel of the Son of God concern
ing His eternal relation to His Father. \Ve overhear Him talking with 
His Father about themes of agreement within the very Godhead, 
uThe vrnrk thou gavest me to do I have finished.i' v;That fa.itbfulness,. 
trustvrnrthiness, and obedience! 

July 29, "And these things I speak in the ,vorld that they 
may have :my joy fulfilled in themselves" (John xvii:13). 

All these things i'<"hich He has said to the Father are concerning our 
eternal life and glory, \Vhat disclosures! Truly they should make 
our joy foll. These are eternal, unchangeable, realities compared to 
which the n10st bitter tr:al in our brief life is as nothing. 

July 30, "Our light afHiction 1vhich is but for a momene' 
( 2 Co r. iv : 17) . 

From the human v1e',vpoint, affiictions never seem light, 'fhey are 
light from the di\~ine vievvpoint. How much more it might have beeni 
He only knov.ls. HO\v terrible would have been our lot had He not borne 
our sins, He only understands, And it is after all ('but for a moment." 
God alone can corn.Dare time \vith eternitv, He :oavs it is but for a 
moment. He kno,v0s. By the ministry ~f the Spir"it in m, we rnay 
be given the very viewpoint of God and find rest and peace. 

July 31. "Our light affliction * * * worketh for us 
a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory" (2 Cor. 
iv:17)< 

The contrasts are strong. "A light affiiction:': a uweight of glory." 
((But for a moment": "a far more exceeding and eternal" glory. Our 
body of humiliation could not endure the "weight of glory"; but the new 
body, which He is to give us at His corning, is a body of power (l Co r, 
xv:43). 

Get a copy of Dr. Scofield1s "What the Prophets Teach/' It ,vm 
help. you. Price 75 cents$ postpaid. 
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. ·-· -------------------~ 
Editori"al,. 

The Lave of Chrfotl The heart almost 
The Love that •brinks from attempting ta write on the 

Passeth matchlcu, unfathomable love of our 
XnowltJge blessed and edorable Lord. All the Saintt 

of God who have spok:eo aod written on 
the Love of Chri,t hive Qever told out iu fulnes• aad 
v.asrnes!, its beishu .aod iu d~pth,. "The Lo11e ol Christ 
which pa.neth knowledge., (Ephesiaccs iii:19~ And yet 
"e da lcaow the Love .of Christ. While wr. c,. •.o.ot fully 
rrasp that mighty, eternal Love. 0&1r . beart.1 .;;-.~ eojoy it 
ao.d we. ca.c evf.r know rnore of it.. And He Ilmu.elf whoae 
Lave is act up00 UI wa~u us. ·to' drink constactly of the oceao 
of Iii cever-cbanging Love acd receive oew tokea·s, new 

1liuip1ct of iL Surely His owe blessed Spirit, though oce 
feeJ, so icsufficiect for •uch in objC(:t, will guide u• in our 
mcditaticn.. He ls wjth lll eod in ue to sJorifr Hun 'and take 
of the ~hing1 of Chritat to show them unto us. The Love 
oJ Chr~t the Holy Spirit ever longs· to mike koown and 
to impart to our poor and feeble hearts. · · · - · 

Thie Love of our Lcrd i1 •a eteraal Love. It is aot I thing 
of time.·~ It antedates the fouad1tioc of the.world.· 

"" . . . . 
"ffi• rridou, eye l'Q:rveyt4 u, 
Ere atan werci 1aan a 1'ove. 0 

'.r -. 

He II the Son of God in tle h01om of God '1U the object 
taf Love. "Thoe Jovedst me before the fouad•~ion of the 
world11 (John :rvii:24). Acd thee He knew ua aad Hb 
~ve we, c:ven the.a. ,et upoQ. us~ hefo_re we CV'er were ici e.x
llttnce. He knew our 1infulces1,. our t.cmity, ·our vileness, 
• 0 d in Love which puseth knowledge He looked forward 

' ' . . . . . 
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• 
to the time when Ho would maalfeat tlil, Lova to u1 Hta 
fatlen creatures. usuch koowledge Is too wonderful for · 
me; it :, hiah I cannot attain uato ltn (P,alm anb::6). 

It •a• Lo\'e which brought Him down from the Glory 
which He had with God. Whtt Love to come Into thl• dtrk, · 
ain-curaed world, • worlf\ fu\l of enemies. What Love to 
leave that bright ead 1; ~h.H !ou, home aad appetr a• mtn, 

-tt entering as • creature the'·world He btd mtde. And thero 
· '., was c.o room fer Him la the Inn. It pt11eth knowledge. 
, ':, And then that life, which 1..:c ltved on earth, wtu lived 
-,'- In tha(migbty.L~ve. . · / 
. /. 11A laY1 that lid Tbce her;) bcJow t 

Ta tr11d a loa1lr path ia 1r•~e. 
~ To pau thtouab 10rrow, 1rld 1ad woe1 

, •-~ The porllaa of a ruiatd race,lf · • 

faij n What)Love we ,et·. in Him, in every atep or th•t loaeir , 
lpatbl Wh..t cOinp~11ioo'1 wb~t ~endemca~ io every •~~_o,: 
, in every word ._we d11cover~ ner aew aod fresh. ~erever , 
::i we J(h.;~. tie benold thtt Lave .. Laving companion rctted ' 

upon the multitudes; with· ~ve He compa11ed the'#~ . 
. , the aicful, the oppres1ed, the ~ruick &ad· .the .:oute.,_t?1 

·~ove came~ the weak and (ail~g ~iicip!et,.,~o -~-~~- :b~( 
heved on b1m. A bleued word tt ll, wh1ch ·•tand, tn tho · 
be3inning of the thirteenth ch•s,·tcr lo the Goipel of J oho. 
0 Havios loved Hi1 own. which. were in the worldt He loved. 
them unto the end.u .• HII Love for Hi1 own wa1 ei:pre31ed 
by serving them. He plea1ed aot ·~lm,elf but htd come to 
minister. He then 3irded. Himaelf and began to .w11h the 
diaciplea' (cet. Whtt humilietionl Yet it wia the f~ult 
of Love. _ All' He did wa1 born o( Love~ Hl1 wa, OD e'artb 
a cc01taD?t • aever.tirtag, ta ead11rin1 ~ve. All the se1 .. · 
~11hae•·• of Hi, di,ciplet could aot quench thtt Lave. Noth-· 
iog could queoch Hi, Love tor Hi, own. Ncr~lng will aver 
queoch it.. ·_ Peter denied Him. "And the Lord turned 1ad 
looke,l upon Peter" (Luke :aii:61)4 W,1 It i look of ro
proachl Was it a (rowo c,i displea1urc which Peter ,aw hi 
thut btloved ~•c~? Far from it. Leva in ha divine per.: 
f ecticn a hone ot-.i of th, eyes of the Son of God. And tfter 
His reaurrtct.icn that J..ove 11:.: 1tlll the 1ame. -Ther~ wis . . 

' I ,, I 
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no repro•ch cnnnected with the restoration of Peter to tervice. 
1 ·In the greatest tenderneu and Lov·e He committed to Hi• 

di,ciple, who had 10 1hamefulty deaied Him, the lamb• 
and ,beep 10 dear to Hit own loving heart. 

Asa:_,+; we ••Y• Oht Lovet thou: p111cth knowledgct How 
could mtr.'a im,glnation and inv~ntion ever have produced 
auch ~ loving Penon a• our Lord1 revealiog the perfection 
ol divine Love! · 

But there I, greater Love than the Love which we behold 
in His blessed Lile on earth. The greater Love is maoi-
fe1ted when He laid down Hia life. He came into the world 
to die, to be the propitiatioo for our ains. He came to take 
cur place ,\..al the troaa. He c•mc \o drink the cup of w,ath ,} 
in our atctd tnd tuffer the awful penalty of our 1ia1. ,~ 

"For when we were yet without 11trength, io due time · 
Christ died for the ungodly. For 1carcely for a righteout 
m:in will one die; yet peradventure for a good man •ome 
would even dare to die. Bul Gad ,amm1w_i-1th Au lcot 
tot#ard us, in tAal, u,Ai/1 rDt "11rt ytl sinn,,,, CArisi ditd 
Jar su.t' 

God in Love give th~, Hi1 S001 a.ud He gave HimacU 
in J..ove. From theme to ,t.amc, from 1uffering to 1uff'eriog,. 
from p•in to ptin arid tgony · to agony that Love went 
oo to pluage ioco the deepe1t •orrow, to reach at laat the · ~ 
place where Hit loving lip• had to'·cry UMy Goo, My Godl . 
why ht1t Thou '{onakcn me ?0 · · · · - , 

'To d11th of 1b1me Thr laYe did reach1 

God'• baly Jud,mca·, 1b1n to bear; 
Ab, Lord. 1tbu bum•~ toaaue caa teach 
o, uu ,,u. ,,,,, ,11, 1,.,. .. ,1, Tu, ur., .. , : . 

' ' ' ' . . . ' . 
Ahl what. human toague c:aa teach or tell 1:the Love that 

brought Thee therel It pa,,eth lcoowledge.l_But with 
loviog, prai1iag bcaru1 la worship ao.d adoratioa we can 
look up to that cro11 oo which the Pria.;e of Glory died aod 
••Y with Paul, Hffe- loved. me, He gave Him,elf £or mt!." 
Aetd a91in we join with the \nnumer1b\e b01t1 nf Hi, OW1l 

redeemed in the Glory 1ong. 're.Toto Him that loveth u, 
acid wa1hcd ua from our 1in1 in His own blood aud bath 
made Ut Kinga aad priettt unto God and Hi, Father, to 

1( .. ,r ,■ • • ■ • • I .. • •: •. 
'■ ■' I 
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. Him be Glory ind domioinn forever. Amen/' And. he,. ' 
.. ~Qved reader, that Love which knc-.v you and u, all before 
.we ever existed. th:~t Love which came irom Glory for you, 
that Love which went into the jaws of daath, endured the 
cross and des.pisi!d the 1hame. that Love which gave 1C1 

willingly, ga.ve 11 we cRn n.ever give,, that Love ii ,till the 
•ame. It changes not. Hb Love knows no B.uctuatfont. 
That perfect Lnve c:annQt grnw cnld or indifferent. We 
all bad our fint love; when fint we saw Him. with the cyea 
.of faitb, hnw our ·hearts were enraptured. ·Haw •oon that 
Love began to grow c.old and decrer.acd instead of increased. 
Then aur walk and 1ervice became affected, for thu1 it must 
ever be when the heart is not responding to His Love and 
not in living, loving touch with Himself.. Ohl the. weeks and. 
months aud years of our Christian experience spent without 

· :the full enjoyment of His Love aad Presence. But ha1 thia 
changed His Lo·ve? Has our unfaithfulneas. our wayward .. 
•nc.tas. our failure and backsliding a·fected Hit Love? .No •. . . .. 
He ia the 1gme loving Lord. t,he 1ame loving Christ whr,, hu ~ 
borne u1 and yearned ov~r us, whQ bn1 prayed r nr UJ and 1 

'kept ua. Whenever w~ tnm t~ Him with broken bearti, ~ 
£Onfeuing our sim1, when ill 1hame we bide our fac~ .and tell, 

-!Him all our. failures~ we 6nd-Him 1till the, aame lo.vina~ 
.. · :~Lo.rd aa He waa when His c:ye.s· 'r~ted upon ·Pe"tcr.· ·. Oh( 

. hnw He must love u,l How He must love u,. with that Love~ 
' . . . ) 

: ~hich paaseth knowledge ... What treasur:es · that L4?Ve 
... cQntainsl ~austless, it·i, ever flowing full and free toward,' 

His own. .. · _ .. , (, '"di 
- • . 1 

· -\." ;; .~_How it. must ,;rteve Him to 1·ee us so indifferent. neither'' 
. ~:·-\;io~ nor cold; ·J{ow it muat grieve :Him· that we _enjo3 ... tru·~ 
• '·"•Lo t· I th ... · 1.. L li t1 1 ·. ;:-~·Y.: . ve 1-;, ttt e at we pc.rant t.•12t ove e,o .t _e ~ ~"'e .. 

~:}_\((.t_i • .. and give [Lim 10 U~tle Qpportuuit'/. to m~oifest'1 
· 1:·i~!• ... ~ig~ty. tave toward! · us. · Alas{ we even m(~ 
· · :.tiu~t that Lnve. When suffering- and 1011 overtake m, 

· ~ .whe~ · ins~ead of prosperity •dvenity is uur lot1 we doubt; 
. _. ... th.at .. ~oye~ "Fea.n ~nd anxie.ties are nothing leas. than ... ~ 

· i~·pcachmcnt of the Lo·re which passeth knowledge. lr11 
. itove will never faU. H~·-wilt see us aafe home. Let the· 
• • iii • • C • I ~ 

· ~·forces of the enemy roar1 let trials and· troubles cam.~ Hie· 
.... Love will keep UI. Hia Love ia nur eternal portion. . ,: 

.... . ' , 
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"For [ am penuaded~i' that neither death, nn~ life1 nor . 
· •niel,,. nor princlpalitie,, nor pow~n, nor thing• pr~sent, 
nor things to come, nor heisht, nor depth, nor any otf:ie_r 
creature, shall be able to separate us from the love Qf God. 
which is ia Christ Jesus our Lord.u 

· And ,oon He will have us with Himaelf. The church . 
He loved, fnr which He gave Himself, the church He sanc-
tified by the washing Qf water, thia ehurcn He will present 
to Himself a glorious church (Eph. v:24--27). ~ven while 
on earth He made know~ His luving purp~e, for He prayed, 
.. The Glory which Thou has given me I have give~ to them." 

It t, His Love which will make us aharen af His own Glory 
and lnheritaoce. What- that ·Love will do thenl. How we 
,h~Il drink deeper ol that Love, than we ever· :ould drink 
htrd Oh the depths of the Love to be fa themed in all 
i!![t-J l,ityl Oh the lensth and breadth a;nd bei~ht ~o he meas .. 
ureJ! It can never, no never, be e:1:bauste4. 

Oh, child of God, ia not thy poor wandering heart begini;,.~ng 
ta be warmcdl Is the warmth of His. 1.9-ve, t~~ I:ove ·or 
Chrbt► refreshing· y'lur 1ouU Thank God fo_r it. ~t. i1 
but " demonstration of Hia Lov~· Anq do we nt1i want 
more of itl Do we not need it!._··.·· . : · . . · · · ~-· .. -:\ · .. 

All our indifference, our tCll~ he~rte~~~- oqr ·pr~·yu~~i~ ~ 
neu, our self indulgences,_ our in&etivity arid all elst= which 
man our Christian lives, ii because we do not have the Lo;~. 
of Christ before our hearts. ~· ~e we·r~. ~~~t_anl;ly epjoying 
His Love and this mighty Loye ~ou~d ~~train ~~. what 
•elf~~acrificins lives we would live{ H;ow we would love o~e 

-· ;:.:.i. :.nhcr and in love •~e one. ~nother~- . :~at .. pe~ce 
. there. would be .among ~~se .. o,f .~i~e P,tc?iDUJ fa~~ ... 

'\,Vit~ a better heart-knowledge of . ~e 4,ve of <;~ti!t 
w~at joy wauld be oµn in all trials •~d su~epng, and 
rnth what baldnes, we '!Outd approach· the thraae of 
Grace and make constant use of o~r God-gh,en p~vUcge. 
prayer. · · 

The Love of Christ would lead u1 on and nn in love for 
•ouh. in service unt\ring, and yet the ,a.me Love too will make 
us fong and pray for His tODling. Oh God, our Father, grnnt 
unto u• all and ta all- Thy people throughout. the world 
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• a: greatert a deepert • ,nor~ real knowledge of the Love of 
thine ever oltased Sac, the Love or Chriat, a.nd fill ua. through 
it, with all the fulnes■ ar God, Amea. 

+ 
A Sa.int wrote Jong 1go, "/n uno qu.1",l'-

The One Who In One ie rttt. And that One~ the Lord 
Satldes Je,uc Chri•t. ,He alone e,n give re,t and 

He only c,o aatisfy the heart of maa. 
To know Him, to rest ia Him, to eajoy Him, ia the highest 
acd the beat ltta.inm~nt or a child or God. Esperiencea, 
11ervice, aad 111 other a.ttaiumenu caa cever 11a.tiafy coru
pletely; nor can eplritua.l knowledge. Personal 1cquaiot .. 
10cc and Fellow1hip with the Son of God 111ti16ee and fill, 
the 10ul with joy a.cd glory~ All our. •pricga · a.re in Him. 
JF we look acywbere el1e, whether it ie to ma.at or withint 
we 1hall aot ecjoy per£ect reatt nor be fully t1d16cd. He i, 
the Fouct&in which cever f.11i11; He ii the aever.-changing, 
loving Lord who ,uppHce all the ceede or Hie trusting people, 
who auetaine in every trial 10d who fillt ,every wa.nt. · ·A11 ·1 

rettleu:ceut all e&re 1.cd a~iety See ,wi1y ia Hi, c:ompi1aioa-1 
1hip. All earthly ambitioc_s are forgotten lthec we rest· at~ 

. His· feet.. All di111atidactioo ·with e_anhly ~co.0ditlon1 1, 1 

· .. · · ellcnccd and forgotten i[ we driiu( or Him acd ·reui oc'Hit ~ 
· ."·alory. How we need Him and 'Him only in. these dayal) . ~ 

_ All about ue i, ra.iling. Dark day1 are upon u_,. la Hµn ~ 
we muet now fibd 111 our- delight; to Him we muat cling.~ 

·' We ,hall ficd bow true He ia a.nd what power He bu to:·~ 
-~~a~fy ue wholly. Al\ eanhly th~gs, the ieen thicga, the 
!.,things which. are but for a mciment, will 1oon be gone £or u1: 

·:~~ho know Him and wait for Him: In the midst or the: 
. • 1 • • • . • .. 
, ·:=.•~ucccrtamty we CAO IULy WlUJ the Man or God or locg a.go: 

··: _.11As for me, I ahatl behold ·Thy Face in rigbteou,aes■; I 
· •hall be ,ati,fi.ed, whea I anke, with Thy Likeaesc" {Pt • 
. mi:15). This ie the goal. How 1oou we m,y reach itl 
: Thie ja our uDtpeakably 1Joriou1 dest:Df, to behold Hie lace, 
to awake in His like~et•t to be tra.ndormed in.ta Hb ima.ge. · 
Then we •hall be_ 11ati1fied acd He will be ea.dafied, for it i1 
writtec, 11He 11ht11 eee or the tra.va.il of Hi, eoul acd ehall be 
11tis6ed." · · 
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Only la. On, ii rnc for UIJ 1ra1 quiet 
For cbe vued humaa h111rt 11 from abova; 

Tb0u1b far rsmav,d from toU, and brawl, and rioc. 
h cannot reu iuelf ta creature-lave. 

Earth [1 aU motlan and dl1qu[et; only 
In 0111 above, who cbanan aot a.or move1 

Wa find repo1e; th11ra tranquil, but aotJonely, 
Wa reu In Ou who av4r, ever lovea • . 

Lire l1 111 tempdt, o'er tlm••• oc111a ranging: 
A troubled morning, and an 1a1rr even; 

Only In OM la ,achorage uneh1a1ia1, 
Onl)· in OM 11 t.ne eternal haven. 

Creuioti rockti .... u chac i1 made !1 mnvli:r. 1; 
Th, 1tron1eat, lin1htat, aoodl1e.tt aud beat; 

!n Oru, tha aver 61ed and ever lnvia1, 
In On, I 1a.cbor, and iu Ow, I r11tl 

71 

1Dcrea1e 
Our Paith 

11 f ncreaee our faith.'' Thia waa the dit
ciplea' requett·(Luke :r\fii:S). The literal 
rendering of. the Greek is "Add to 01 

faith11- 11give ue 10arc f1ith.11 As they 
beard from the lipa of the Lord the great uutbe, the demacds 
He made Acd the warnings He gavet they felt the ceed of 
a..ore faith.· Every true Chrittian bu faitht. for be it oaved 
by grace through FAi'th. His faith in the Lord Jeaue Chrilt 
ii counted for righ teoueacs• 110d he ii therefore juetified by 
faith and ha• peace with God. Faith ii the hand by which 
the ,oul l11ya hold on the Lord Jcsue Chritt. resutticg 
ic 1alvatioc a.ad ucioa with Cbriat. From that moment 
the walk or r eith begics, for . the eh lld of God is to 
walk and to live by faith. There may be "little'' f11ith or, 
ugreat1" faith; "weak" faith or "atrccs" Faith. The weak 
faith o[ .a true believer; aa I Puritan preacher ezpmeed it. 
does ma much ju1tify a a etrocg faith. He that believeth 
1b1ll be eaved, though. the faith may t,e wealt. A little 
faith is faith, u a ap11rk of fi~ it &re, a drop or water ii watt:t, 
acd a little etar is a star. But equally uue tt·t. that real 
faith, though weak 1cd little in its beginr:iicg, Li a growicg 
faith. A growin1, increaeicg faith i• the. 1ecret of true 
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1pirituality. Accorr1ins to_ ou,r_ faith will be our pe1e~,' our.! 
' aope, our strength, out joy, our couraae and our Tictory' 
ner the wnrld, The ~more faith a Chriitia.o esercitea tae .-
11ore 110.ppy, holy and uieful will h~ be. · As faith iacrea• · 
thm will be e cl01u ,walk .with ~' e ,re&ter 'dependence · 
■pot Him in all thin,a, mori real prayer and wilting before· 
Hini, lea, fur of men and lest anxiety~ An-increaaLl1 f&Jd. _ 
mC,i!ns 1rowth · 1n the arace and knowled,e of the Lord J esu ~ 
Cbrht, A greater obedience to Hie Word,. and ' l:alaher'~ 

'. . ' ' . ·. 1 ~ I 

ae%.~· faith ii. :a iift of Gnd. "Iner~•~ ·ou,~ faith" ~ ~:~ 
prayer which a child of God 1hnuld dally.prey. It ia t iJga·· 
of spiritual health when we feel the Qeed of mere feith - Let'~ 
ti• pra.y for A growing faith;for an added. faith. We need it,~ 

-io these trying dc.y1. -The Word of God d1ily uaed, read · 
. And studied under the guidance· of the Spirit of God ii the~ 

_. : meaaa to inereue our f alth. · -. God uaea Hu Wnnl to aourilh: . ~ . ' ~ .._. ' ... 
-- ::;_ the faith nf Hi, people.:- Neglect of ~e Bible m~• a 
, \~•:~; · decrea,fui. faith, 11 the C1Jt.11t1ent ·u·,e ~of it. will ,tmlgth.en. 
~.'::f.-. ~~d· incfea•e _fAith~ Let UI tb~ pray, ''Toaeale ourJaitb~"; 
t:, r~;,; aercise• the faith we h2.ve an~uae His· Wart\! which bJlilda 
. : •. :-:L ■ 11,,i.1111- ,.· .. ■• lo I ' • 1 f • '. . ... : .,:i,;. ~ I- ' ' • - • 4... I • .. •. f::~Jv.1 t·._.- I? o~r most hoy 11th. -' --: , ,,· ' : · .. __ ·;~ · ... : ... · .::. · _;;::-
- w-11p,,.: _ .·. . . -. _ t.'!l.. _ -•. . ._ ,. - •. , --~· .,, ... _ . ,., • 
-~~·ilri. J(, ........ ·. '_ ·,. T I... ' . .,..~ ' . ■~ •• ■ - -~--

•1·· .... ~,- iitril .. ~~ ~. I , •. ~:. I I- II. • ,.\,. • .. ■ - -~ 

. ; ·•j;c~~~f i::~ ~'. ,. ·; -~ . The twenty .. fifth ch&pter of the Bool; ~ 
~.:~ :'.•·:f·~·What God Je-reraiah. Cflt.1t.tin1 a remarbh)e propheq;~ 

~l';~i~·~J.~.-~ __ -w~jch 1hculd, ~~~ ~e __ .&tt.enti~. of ~-•1 
::': ·(/~~~ljJ.i-::,;- . -... , .. people at this .t~e orrorld a;id D~~ 
/t~;t_~de diattcai." Th~ P';'Phet of G~ .. at&~ that. _c•aie. ~ 
.~ 1.i'.\'~i;;.b1th • cootravcray with the t}Atioc.1''·- and the.t "He will~ 
/:C:t)p1eaa with ill Suh." It is t. mOSt ■DleJllll propheq. -~~ 
.'' ~:;hhn11 ia\th the 'Lord God of I1tatl unto ~e, Take the ~-~~ 
.. , .. , : ~p -~f . .'thia fury. at m,: b~d• and cau1e_ ·all. the ,ria~ ~f 
.-• _.;.~;.whom· t send thee to drink it. . And thq shall drink, and b« 
~•.'· .,: _'·~Jiiovecl, and. he inAd, because _of the· ~rd that·· I will_ .. •~~ 

· · ·. _ .. _·_amnng them'' (verae:a 1~,.16). _The _aetl011s then are llVCL; 
• . ~ l : •.~We tiud 'thoaa who .were; closely idco.tifi~ 'with. Iaracl'• b.,' 

' ~.to)y, but the prophecy takes_,. all tu 'fflditnis OQ ~~ .ftce"of 
.· -. : .· -: , die earth; fer Uthe isles ,rhicli' are beyood the iu". ,and ~~ 
.. ---~:Lt·i.~•·=~t' earaen_.of .. ~~- eartli~~-~ _m.eri~*~·. ·, .;~~- .u .. the 
·--~- •'\:·•• r• .,; • ■ • • · • ,, 01 1 ~ • , \ , . , , , ... 1 r • , .•. f • .. _-u ~ ~ .11 '- • • •• •' I • " ■ ~ .- •..a I .J _ I O • .J ._ ._ I 0. ~ • • • • .__. ■• __ ■, • • '1 1 .J.11' 'I ...... 'a .:=I 
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king, of the ?-:forth, far &nd ~ear, one wtth another, and all 
,U ii11cdom1 of tu world, winch dtt 1'po,t tJu Joc, of,,., 10.rtA 

and the Kins of Sheahach ahall drink after them", . • • 
••11u.1 a&ith the Lord of Hoste, Behold, evil 1h1ll go forth 
from nation to nation, and a great whirlwind •boll he raised 
llP from the uttetmoat p2rta of the e&rth. And the •lain 
nf the LG,·d 1h1ll he at thl\t day from. one end of the urth 
even unto the ether end of the earth, they 1halt o.o.t he 
l1mented1 neither sathered, nor buried; they •hall be dung 
~pon the grcund." · · ' 

\Ve\\ may ·we a,k, is this the time when the Lord h11.1 the 
ctiotraveny with the nation,, with all natioos? And if it 
ii, then whai is God11 demand in this solemn hour of distres1 
1Dd perp1etity of .o.&ticnat The queati00 i1 enewered by 

· the prophet Jeremiah. He wa1 the man of God who thun
dered out the Oleaaase of repentance ,to the people. Hq 
told them their nati-011el 1ina and urged cnn~io~,, repeot.
tnce and retum unto the Lord. He wi.1 • ttUe p&triot; 
The pacifi1u of hi.I day, who urgec;I peace, whea there waa 
10 peace, who pr0ph~ amooth "thinp, were unpatriotic 
and .a cune to the people of God. ;·,: . .-; ;\. ·. '.. . . : . · - . 

The Lord told Jerem~h to 1peak ·.u He had .:oalmanded. 
llimi to •peak e.ad Dot to diminilh a.word aer. uri:2): And 
thil for the purp01e ~•if ao he they '-'ill li~rkea, and tt1ra 
etery man from lih .evil wir, thet I mar repeat me of the• 
etil, which I purpose t0: do unto them becauae of the evil of 
thetr doinga.'' Such ii God'1 detiiand: . Mey we, Hi1 people, 
respond (i.;, true humilia.tio.n, cnnfeuio.a of 0:ur 1in1.. trhet. 

. ~e will be sraciou1 unto w. · ~ : : · J: ,: '~~·~.---- --.: ,,- .: 
: I . ■ , • " ' -, . 

, . . ·. ' ..J".. : • - •; _· 1 l •I ,""· 
'" " -T " - 1111 I-.- , 1 

- A go0dly ~-u i.::ad -pt. tea~her wanted 
Tn11lckio1 in ye.an ·a.go again1t "trAf!ickins in 1Jnfelt 

· . Unfelt Truths trutha,'' He meaot that • Christian 
· may believe certain uuth1, eccept them, . 

tpeak of them, ia.d even teach theie trutbi to others, without 
bnwing the pnwe.r of.tlaf;'trutha in e practlca.~ way lo hi1 

. awn life. The waroins i• much aeeded, for it ia the .cominoo 
' danger of all believers. . ThOUIAQdl are in thia ud .condition. 

ft Meda I con,tan\ watchfulcea, not to ·fall into this ·1nAre. 
• • • I 

Iii I I • . 0 I 

■ • ~ • " ' • t t I 

• • • • I ' I .. I I" I , 

,•I•, ~• • 1-•, -~ :: ~,:.:.-6..._•..,:~•■•• _. • ',• ," _'. 
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. It me1n1 telf .. Judgmen i: and 1elf.denl1l. The Apo1tla P-,ul: 
-knew pcnon1Uy the dtnser and ha• told 01 how ha: gu1rdod 
againat it. 0 Dut I keep .u~der my body, and bring lt ln.~o~.~ 
,ubjecrion, lett th,t by _aoy me,o,, when I hive pre1ched· · 
to othera, I mytclf.•hould be di"approved" (I Cor. ia:27).:· 
Holdiag certaic truth•• tpeakiag or preiching Gbout them 
to othe n, •ad not lettin.'! them govern the wolk &nd ccnduct . 
ii an Gvil thing. · _ . : : -,i 

Much ia 111d e.t t.he pte&eat time about tha: Coming of tb.e-~ 
Lord. Prophetic ttuth1 arc being gra.ciou1fy revived;~i 
Prophetic Coaferencet are held io ma.cy place1 and thou a-·; 
and1 ft?ck. to the pl1ce~ w,here the me11age coace~iag th~ 
.future ,, givea. The m.zdmght cry, uBehoJd the Bnde,roo~. 
cometh," i1 bea.rd on 111 ::11id-:1 &nd m1ny believe In ·Htij 
imminent coming. -:Wlr•.a, -::~" 1,c1 : prophetic trutht"'1 

. were made ltnowa ag1ii ,,bf \h~ power of the Spirit ol God;1 
it led to earnett bea.rt-aearching a.nd to 1eparation from that 

.. which'h evil. ··I• it JO todayi Prophetic ttutht if recei 
·.•-,in the be&rt become a pow~rful inctntive to live eoberly.· 
·-... righteoo,ly and sadly i( tbi1 'pretent •ae"· Faith in· th 
: ,: ... 1econd comicg of our Lord, in Hi• imminent comiag,·mui 

- ,: : . Jead to ,ep~r.atioa from the .•o~ld, from-· mor,J a.i welf ·~· 
- .:_ >.".eccle1i11tical evil. • For a pr.non ·.to pro(ea.• · a belief ii,:- th 

, • .... ble11ed Hope of Hit Coming and .. th'en go qn ecjoyiog di~ 
_:;. world, runniag alter iu plea•urea ·,nd ha.vinr fellowshiP. 

- .· :h,:.with that which i1 evil.ir) •the· tight of God. m a betra · 
··:- ... ~·01 the truth a.nd an·awful ttumbling-hlock .tJ) othen. Ma~ 
"?tr-t,4' God' keep UI a.11 from thi• daoseJ' in the1~,f h,t day,. 11ui 

' t ,j, •' 1111.JI t, I I • I ... • ' ~ ,j, • 

·-~·/.:: ;; 1tipreme te1timoay to the uutJi i, a aep&t1ted _ life~ _--.. '" ~~ •... ,.. . . · .- :i/~-'great 0eed 11 to bear auch • tettimony an the da.yi when 
·. -~\:~~~T~th ol God ic a11ailed oa aJI •idea aa4 the eoemy · ao 

·. 1'.i·.::iready (or the great apo1ta1y. · 
_ ..... ·.-~ ':,_1n6. • . +· 

• ..:. \ : • ■ • 

I• • I • t • ' - ·- .- "t(t, i ( . - . _-, ,. 

-_ : ~ 1, ·i~:c-/ . . . . Dr. Robert H. Njcbo]1 ol tbe Aub11!'JJ 
-· _. 

1 ~·t: Who Dares? Xheotogica.1 Semmary (Pre1byteri10)·, ii 
.. · · ,peaking on the ~recchers• War Meitail 
:·recently 11id tb~ .following: . - Jt 

-_ : · .• 0 Tbe queuiom i~ re,~ni 1.0 eternity baa beoa f arced upotl u1. 1 
· 

• • • '.: i:\ ;:; 7 •t 10101 10 ~&1 &boUl ~'.! .. ~At 1b.U ft ~1 lo Nprd ~ ~. ] 
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dru ban beao cut oB oa tb1 b1tthl1ld1 of EuropaP 1f •a remale 
ettbodoe aecardla1 to th.1 old uaodar,d, 1b1t1 la 0011 oot aa1w1r
abrr are al•tD•Ur Ioat. Who t, tb1re who d1u1 to malotalo I.lab 
kled al a doculoe ia the fa.u -ol th• &"1l.ta m,, •re ao,r taklo1 pl1nr" 

The proresaor 11b the qu.eatioa ,cWbo dares to maintain 
thi• kind of a doctrine tt'-tha Bible doctrine or the eternal 
punishment of th01e who die uosaved. We desire to tell 
the profet1or thet we dare to do It aod to preach It. Aad 

.~ we do oot ,to.o.d ,lone in thi,. We could till ; number or ou:r 
page, with the namea of hundredt of ev1ngeli1u ead p11ton 
or the Pre1byteri1n, Beptiat, Methodist, Reformed a.ad other 
denominationa who 111 believe and preach what the Bible 
te1che1 coftCC.rntng the etema.t 1t1te. of tbo1e who dle i• 
their 1in1. . 

Before ua i• another utteracce. One of the •genu of the 
"International Bible Student Auociatioa" (the Ruueft 
C'Jlt) ;dverti1ed his leeture and makes the followior ttate. 
ment: "'lnou11nd1 o( America'• ·,0n1 ire aone to the 
battlefield. Maoy may die there. This leeture givei COil• 

du1ive proof of future blesaicgs for them rtJ/uUttr tA,y Ju 
CArittia,u or Kol. Thit Ulettege will brier Joy and comfort 
to every heart!' These denial, of the doctrines of God'• 
boly Word in the above tanguaae by the Preabyterian pro
feuor and the Bible Student Auoci&doa ii the c1rnou81p 
of Satao. · · · . · · 

+ 
1 

· • A monothei1t writer in tha ·N. Y. Su~ 
World of M;y 19th 11b the· qu:a:Rion1· ''I• the 

Redemption? great. w;r a world redemptioo.l'" and 
1.., J : • ;n1wen It affirmative1y. He quota a 

bla1phemou1 poem: 

uNor pa11a1 ottl Ynt hardly Cbrl1tJ10-I1 

Who ua.denund aot bow a God may die. 
Bui my mere bumaa. aJ1hc 1ovl1[00 caa . 
A 1rat 1alv1doo wb1a. Mao din far Man-

"At a.ow he din I •. • be dhrll for rou., form•: 
lledctm.er ha roa forth to aet. 01 free . 
Prom coadema.doo, la. onbowa wap oiroed; 
By blm. tha_ faW01 blow aaide la tura.edl ,·. . . 

• ' : ~ ■ • • • -_. ~ + ~ - ~ - . ■ ill. .. ■ .r + . 
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HN1:1t that Ooo Death In •ltt 1oa.e ,usm-
A tbouund .. thouu:nd ara be:coma tha Chrhtl 
Lo, yonder, in the fou.t yeab harrowed ,e:td, 
The eager ucrifica In b1ood ii ,uledf 

1.,.b11c1rred land yiefd1 no tree-to ta.aka the:crou; 
Yet l1 ma11 •mted 1.1,p'-10 HVr:i onr fou; 
F9r IH hu di~; and all th•t wa h1To dreamed 
or right, of Beat, through h[m 1hall bcz rede:mcd .. 

. ., . __ .. You uk, Shatt he upon the Thtrd O,y rlu: 
A'Qd ,how b{m1elf agdn to tonglar 1y,cd 

. Oh, on the. ,ptrit'• ro,1d to Ei:nm,u,, 
Ev•a now the vtd"on m1ut h-e 1lortaa,l" . 

. . . ~ 

Such an outspoken denial of the Gospel of the Soo of Go,4 
it an insult to God "who 10 loved the world thni He g1.v' 
Hi1 only begotten Son° and ta Hi, holy \Vord which d·ecta . 

. . that ~is oae great sacrifice oo the Cro,~ of Ci;lvary i, iuffi 
-. · cieat for the world'• re4eaiptioa.' ··It is ·,n wult CO: th 

.. ~-··· m.illiona; of evangelical Christiao1 who. wonhip the" 1Lo '_ 
,,,'< -~Jellll Chn,t u the Soi;i of God nod who taow Him u th 
~it}Redeemer. Bee11u1e He is rejected ~d dbhon~red~ -th 
;~t,,;_Go,pe1 _of Grate ,~t uide anJ'.ineered 11;· the. world .1. n· . 
. - ;_/ · ~eerued. If the world would &<;cept Jlim :«ad bow bci . 
. ',-:'.": ·_~im, redemption would •P~dily folio~.. . . _ .. _-; ·} 
:~::- •

4
~ ,.. This manotheibtic ti:aching, the rejection of the Dei 

. of our Lord, the rejection of His ~toning .. death and of f{ _ 
:~~,.:.;Word, ba1 b_nd the widest .acceptance throDgh·ont German 

~'.J{'f.ye·o.~ before the· war~ It i• rationalism of the· waist' kin. 
(~4~~f ~ur nation falls in Uoc with it, God will _not spare u• io . 
i~ii~.?lm.ing. jtldgments. ~ucb matter should b~ excluded fro 
.'.,·._ \.'a_ ·:iJle mail, aod be forbidden.. The 1ame wnter 111y1: · . 
. ···•1.r1•i .• • . 

, . ,,_.: :"Why 1hould aot, on ,omt line Sund•r D1omla1, Cardinal Pul 
, ./i )ii~ed on ,bh ri~h.1. and lelt by Blah.op Grter and 1om.e repraeau.ti: 

:. New York r1bb1, ,ppear at Camp Upton_ let u• say. 111d lntcrp 
to t!ui boy, ,a khokl the ge1uslne 10,pd of tha ona God, prodalm 

. · itt B1mia1 word, by tha Hebrew prophetJ ·or nldf Whllo our bo 
, ' ·. 'are ,heddiag tbelr life blood ln tllt. canucr,ud p1ai~• aud on tha hal 

hill• of tbr: New Galilee over in France aad F1,a.det11 wa at homir,·uui 
· prepare t!ao new world far tbnae who will ~tQe back to u., .. · · .-

·. : .. ·; ''The hour hu·icruek, ttt.:lhlab, when all lba 1i:bolutlca.tbtolo1i 
1 :r/;.: ,,,.·qulbbllag of byg,.>'GI •au hu IC. be ctcllii.ttely ,:alea•ted, to thQ. reU1iG 
/~.ft·~-' 1tc~lvn.'our dittiac\i,:r:- •:r~bo~ to tb~m111CU_nt~. of_ ~~dt.''i,Di! 
--......._--.;, _____ .....:.;,• -~-~-• .:.:_· ...:·....:.;_;__■--.-~•\:..• .. i;·: .•-•;.. ~~·~·~1 :~ l ~~"'"J··~~;~---~ ~. ~ ..... . ■• 
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Here we hive itl The n1cholaat1c .. theological" quihblings 
are our faith and the faith of our fathen in the Deity of the
Lord Je1u1 Christ, Hil 11crificiat de1th aad rcdempt.ion by 
Hi1 preciau1 blood. May God give all true believera. 
eour1ge ta testify 11g1inst. these sioilter attacks of Satan 
311d hold fa,t the Truth. The war cao oevcr be won by 
the rejection of the revelation of God'• Word 1nd the Go,pel 
of the San of God. · 

+ • 

The N. Y. TimtJ of June 17 reports an 
More Denial address by Dr .. Benjamin \V. Robenson 

of th: Chicago Theotogial Seminary in 
whiclt this Chicago p'rofeaaor makes the folJowing statement: 

• ''Christ was the Saviour of .the world, but the world is 
1ot yet 1aved. Our bays to-day •re makbg up for what i1 
lacking in the Saviour's work .. " Every. true believer is 
,bocked It auch a bold statement.. That ir:,tchleH work 

• I ' 

the Son of God fioilht:d on the Croaa of G'11lv1ry1 .tha t work 
10 uofathamable in iu depth•, by· which peace. was made,. 
in which Goci'• hotineu and righteousness are vindicated 11:od: 
Hu Love made known to a lost worfd1 .ii branded as in11uffi- .. 
tient 1nd man [s needed to supply whit is lacking1 What· 
a 11d denial of the all-sufficiency of the Wurlc. of the Cross!? 
Such ere the eoemics of the Cross of Cbrilt ,od their eod: 
wru be de1truction (Phil. iii:IS-19). · • 

1beNeedof 
True Prayer 

• 
. ·~-····•· - ,, -., . 

f T .; I - ,:· -. . . 

The Daily Claf!J.nicu of Loodon, England, 
contained recently i 1triking article on 
"the greater discipline." . 

I 

.. h is on re1.ord that wbea tho triumphant German hou.1 weu· 
••ce~iag on Pari1' ID 19141 10.d 1nddealy 1,re"ed and gave h upt. 
Lord Roberu 'It'll dtthi1 wlt1J Lord Eltr1uiner ?lin th: tde1rJm: 
anaoua.cina their ualoDked-for rettut wa, handed la,. Lord Robu111 

a &rm belienr In prayer, c:•d,dmedt 'Only.God .Almi1br.y nuld bJ.v:· 
· doae. thi1.' · 1Somtbody mun have bee.i prarin1.' uld Lord ltltcbcner' •. 

N,ithtr of them mawld,h or Cl.DUDS men; ii yoa pte .. :. 
"Aad • day Jr two 1go I c-a1: fram a dally a:W1pap:rr-11ot ,11ven to-' 

4ilal.in1 on 111.eb matt:n1 aad i111er1:ed •lmpty •• -uatercnin11,- itcmt oL 
• - •• • ■ ~ 

• '■ 'I ·l•~;i:...,. ......... ~~ ... . 

: •- "; .. ·._• .. _. ·..,•i'.!.~· ,·· ~-~~ ·~ .. ..:·,·~-"': .. ~-···-·:··•i,••.j··.!·~:1;.·.·.= 
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11e1u am two dUT-innt pa1e1-tba foUawiiJII •vtctcry D1p1ad1 aa 
.. 

Pny1r.-Ocncral Slt w. Robertson, Ja a lltttr n11rdh11 tb1 Inter- · 
taulon. Semu at Qu:eo•• HaU1 oa May 71 l&J'II 'It t. only wbt11 tb1 
whole- En,:>lra unltH h, prayer•• w,u·u ln wark that wa ua look far• 
ward with can&denca Lo a 1uccmful condu1i011 ta tb11 na1!c War 
and to a ju1t ao.d rl1ht:.ou1 pcaec! Wei1btr word• fta1n 1ucb a 
tuaJ - . , 

11Tba Hcoad puaarapb roa1: •Geaara\ Foch aad Fraycr.-A Fnach• 
ta111 wh.:, .kmaw, G~~,a,11 Fccb r:ll• m«t ds.u he-11 111 ard4at !N-Uarer 111 
1hc power af prayer~(/Wa 1b1ll bt 11nd by ha' ba aar,. 'aid lt wUf , 
a.a, be cbe :6nt dma l:a1thi, dudly 1tn.11la-.' 

.,I h~Hev11 I am ria~t_f--' 1ayla1 that Lord J1Uh:~, Sir David Beatty, , 
1ad Sfr Dou1[aa Hai1 bald annly by 1hat bt.Uef allo. j 

0 AU ··t.boc are m11a whoH Yety :aa1Qe1 eerry · w11t1ht whb ua all, 
le ls worth our whita to 1iva heed ,~ tbaai. The kaow[cd11: that tb•, : 
whole nadoa w.a doh11 10 wc.u\d quadrup\4 tbe\r con&dt:n.c: and that : 
of avery maa la the 61htla1 Uaet an. laad aad It&. .·. ·'. 

'4J nmtmbtr 1a old ltory af a pardtularly dbreputable 11.Uormaa 1 

who, whfla bil 1btp w11 ta cha la.tt ut.rtmlty, 1nd ■U tlie rett ••rt .. : 
b.b1ri111 h.ard to .uv• ber. tuddtalr fall an hl• bee, and bt.11n pra11AJ~ , 
AD.d tba capu!a. 6adla1 htm at [t, kicked b\m b1ck td duty with a :tcom• .: 
ful "Kup rout pr•r1r1 for Ji.u ••Jthrrl' · . · · · · · /' ·· _·:t. 

. · --~aul weather pr1y1n,. aToked.,only by an: 1cutc ·le1111 _of daapr~ . .j 
: · ·. caacsot couat far mu,h. Aad lotmd Iaun:n,iaa Semen da mat inm•· .• 
. ~-~~~ ,in, Uk,ly ta bt ol cn&t\i 1nattr a11an .. -... ' · ••• , , . "·. :: .· - .;' ..... i"•' ·~ 
.\-~l;~~9alen the aadaa'• prarcn (or dcH••r•:a~. {rom peril coma !P"OD .. :1 

.~ ti.~ea,uly froin h111 .. 1 i: .... '!1dy de1lrou1 o1 '1U1oin1 t.b:am1elvt1 with .;J 
· · :God-of daaadu• t~ccuctv~ ,,t th1·0-[d coacret.l::uu that have cla1pd : 

. • .". th,m Uko tha b araaclu oo \, 1blp•1 ho,tom-of 1ubtdtuda1 atw : 
··• •'Gaidta1 Lamp, for ,he o[d m[1ludla1 wiU-o•-tbe-wi1pt-0I c.1tla1 ·-: 

11ld1 tb~ !allt 1od1 wa hava faUawed and turalra.1 llt1df1,dy lo tbn 1 

·. ';"~-Tru..:-thcy In aot llbly Eo HrYe. • • ' • . : 

'' ·.'•.\;·.~It. 1, no pod .. kla1 Giid to &1hl DD our.1lda ualau Wft firtt make) 
', ~·-our 1ld~ 6 t for Him to B.1ht ea. . . . 'i . ,;~· ",:~A, a oa.£1011 wo ha,a a terribJ, &JbODAt cf leew11 co' aake up ... ~ 
· 1.Art' w•• 11 a aadaDt m1kln1 1ay nal efort thento! Uacil we 11a-·: 
••■ oJieJr da '°• o»t ttlhul1do-o mar b.a,a to ,o on. · · . : 

/'Wa 1111r-,r1 all devaDdy hope aad IMlllY■ n 1b1U-bald tba•Ger- · 
.mi.a,. &ad Id beat t!acm. But: WC: 1h1U aac ,..,,.. WOii what ll'C ••C auc 

: . to .. -.,(n iQ r.hlt War unleu ar. tba 11m• daia we, •• a ll&UoQ-aad that 
1DllDI WO II radiYlduata-l11d GU.t owa. to'Gh 111f a/' . 

.. -.Ta thl• intemtiar aricl hopeful communicetioo we 1dd 
another of' equal interest: · · · • , 

.. . "VntD England falls Gil her knees before God and ·n~ '. 
tedps BIii ornafpotence-antll RnaJ•nd doe1 that, we lhall 

, : :: nn1r wln.11 No more impresai~e_ call to .the N■_tlo~~ e,.•r· 
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wtU bt tm1g1nt.d than i, ~ontained in the1e wa:rd,. And 
. their•pathPa i1 unmi1t1kable. They were em.bodied in the 
ta,t letter writteCl by a young officer of little mare than nine
teen year, of age, who fell in battl" on March 21, 1nd they 
were read by Bishop Ryle in Westminster Abbey an Sunday 
ia the preseace of the King and Queen. The aimplicity and 
directncn of the appesl a.dd to iu weight. and aur wisb is 
that it should be taken up by 1u.thoritie1 in Church a.od Stote 
1ad forced upon the attention of the Nstion/! 

Let all true believen unite in earnest pra.yer that there 
ma)' soon be given ta our nation .a:nd Allie• a. true 1pirit of 
humiliation and a 1ecldng a.fter the Lord. Let u1 pray that 
the infidels known u deatructlve critics1 tho1e wha dishanor 
God, His Word aad Hit blessed Son may be ailenced. Ar.d 
let u1 pray far our Pretident, General Foch, General Penh• 
ic,g a.nd all thu1e in a.u tbari ty (1 Tim. ii :1-3.) 

\' . 
In our July Notes .we quoted the words 

Bo1toWQD of I former .President af the Northern 
Bapti,t As1oci1tion in whicb: be 1poke 

of "the church af the fut1.1re,t' bidding welcome to Unitarian, · 
and even Atheisu. · .. Thi, . "i.desl" 1ecm1 to: ~'!ve &J~eady 
materialized in. Boetoo! ·:. The Bishop of the Methodist 
Church . dedicated I new church building recently. Wt: 
quate from the N. Y. Tif'ltls: . . . ~ 

I ' ' ... 
'"'The Ca.Utpt.t.t Cb~ttb ~f All Nadh-... \udqiu,, am.on.a lhe rel1110u1 

ia1tilutio1u of the city H • place of wanbip for"'p~!1,DDI ·o1 aJI f"ICel 
lad aced1, wa• dcdt~atcd to--dt.y liy Blab.op Edwlti R. Hu1ha. ;;1.i the
M11~oJi,t Epi1copal ~lunch,. Dsari111 the w~lc B1p1J1t; Ce1nlff1•
don1I. ~pi1cop1l1 M,11:iocU1t, Prabfterlao., Swcdeaborci•n. Unitariao, 
12•d Uu.lvm1U1t clerrrmen will occupy die palplt lot ,pedal 11rvice1. 
1\e new cdilce- 11 In a dl1tricc: peaplcd by many race,. and nrc:rr 

· or mare are eipectcd to maka 'DU of Its ladJhJee. · The, will be pcr-
11.iucd ro hold HrYieet 1ccardln1 1,0 their owa beUtla and ~,tam1 la . 
their native tanpa fad. wit.h thdr own mhu1ter1 o• pneab.1' 

' . - . I .__ I·■ I : • 

I • • 1 • I 

• I • •, 
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We often tak.e · the pest volumes r,f 
j How Il Ou, H~pt and read what we wrote,_' 

· Cl!llo Truo yean before this wortd:-eonflict atartcd •. 
It haa bceo our privilege to give a testi- ·, 

m.ony.. of the thins• to come for this age, and QOW they have · .. · 
come. In 1909 we wrote an fJditorial whicb we thtalc ii· , 
worth rc~eating: , ~ 

,i". J 

A. Stracgo The following newa item it ta.ke1t}~m ~-· 
Prapnaltion the Ntt.11 rork Htrald of April 4: ~ 

11 
u1 comin1tt Thc-odar: Roo1cvelt lot the hlsb office of ambauadot .· 

utncn!inuy &o all the tcuru c( the v·1rld 1n the enleratt. 0[ Ublvtual · 
1g,d pcr11~tu,~ p.:icc.U 111d tile Rtv. Dr. Rabcrt S. M,cArth~r re•ter-·'. 
day m0rnh1g co bt1 Current Event.I elu11n the C1lY&ry Baptlct Cb11rch. ~ 
Or. M.ac:Aruuar di1cu11td the queut01 "Wbat ,baU we do wttt& Corcatl 
locuc.-cttln 111yfo1 ln par,: . · ; 

0 No mDr.t u·.ah .. d mi11fon tau be named let a.a, m,.c i111 lhe •orJ• 
today. Tbc 1imci l1 comln1 when 1pura 1b.aU be. bc,ua lrat.o plou11'• 
,bare• a0d 1word1 lntc prunin1 book,. The Court of Arbh.radan at· 
Tbt H11ue b11 alr.:oadr accompU1bed wa0dtra. Tb-1 a1tl0D1 are 1lm01 

: .• te•dr to ca.,cr into 111 11rtcmcnt to •~de .n dC•gutH ID. thl, •• ,.. · ~-
' · · "He-re we b&n • aoblc •Ph.etc· far lbc l'aried tale:au, rem,r.kabJa 

. :,km and wide e•puience of CcJoDel RooteYelt. Ha h•• the ear · 
~ . .. . ' 

· ·• UU! dvilit.ed world ic plate, hl1b &ad le• u ao olbcr ,a•• e••r b4d..: 
·•A· , ~ ),•:.~1.• ~i~ da:o~ al pal,~• aad cabhuts. wW relJ)llr. aptn."' : .• , ... ·· • . 

• ·
1:;::J~-1 -Tb~···t•mc is cum'ing ;h.en ~ ,;~.ara0

.' ~h.aU be ."bea·ten?inte 
. . plD~; -~:,1··.1:11,:n .and swords jnto pruain1 boo~•!':-• l'lr, "~e~ 
· .: do.u~:: a,)•;, for the Word r.,fGod 1.ays ro~, But the Word ofi 
... ~ L God i. ,, t¼0!Jally obin .abou i the time wben tbil Uu ivenal ~ 
· . · p~•c~· .. ~i- be e!i.ilbJi1hcd. Thrr,ughout tho Bible it i1 con~• 

··rf~'!:1¥.t~d with the _visibl~ ~nd glorloca. Secocd Comi.og of ~.e 
~,:·:~~f~fd Je,us CbraL Tr, put the fuUiJlmect of the proph_ , 
•··1it£'l~~-e_d above icto tb;, pres~nf 1ge·i1 a teriout mistake.. I 
.:·.~l~nnot now be fuJfilJed; wan will Cl)DUoue, natioQ 

·"..:·.:~ 1fi{i"i,p sword against nation, and kiogdmn a1ainat k"' 
' . dom. The Lord said so. There can be AO mistake 'abou~t 

- • 1 • ~t: ·· It is too plain tt> be misunderstood. The ditdpl . 
. ;.-1 .. had uked the Lord about tbe.aiaaa of Hil coming and th 

,riJ. of _the age (MatL .uiv:3), and then He predicted ·tb: 
.. : : . comina wan aod 111 age ending, which does not ·cC'n1iat • 
. · ,. ~' univenal peace and righteo11anc.,s1 but in. a great tribuJatfu · 

· -·· · · 'ne testimony of the entire prophetic Word is on tbe um 
' .' I . ' . 

~ t •• 

• ,• ' • -- • ._ I 
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line.. \\'hen the Lord returns to this earth He wilt find it ln 
ditordert unrighteouanen and apo1ta1yt end then He, whu 
is God', appointed King will eatablish Hi, Kingdom, and a, 
the Prince of Peace He will speak peace to the nations and 
they will leo.rn war no more. An a.gc of peace i• coming 
for thls world, but it cannot come before the Second Com
ing of Chriat. To :,eUeve th•t the tge ia Improving, that 
the ch1• ·~h and the 11ation1 are going to establiah universal 
peoce· ,-•~• un,criptural, and 1pringt from that deplorable 
blindneu concerning God"a revealed purposes which is 
mare or leu re•p~nsible for the ever increosing c-:>11lusion 
in Chri!tendom. 

But there is also another side to thia 1trange prGpositian 
of tliis Baptist pre~cher. The \Vord teU1 ua before the end 
of this age camca, with its terrifying wan and j udgmcntst 
that the people will say u P,act and Saf1ty.n \Ve must not 
forget that the god of this aget Satan~ is blinding eye1 to 
the rc:~1 facts of preseat day condition, and obscures the 
pfainty revealed purpotes of God •. Thi1 he does by astiating 
in progress :end improviag this present nil age (as the Holy 
Spirit caHs it) so that it does aD longer ~pp ear -'• evil1 but 
progressing ln goodness and righteousneu. Tht: tactics of 
S.n,n were foretold ic 2 Cor. si:14-15, "And co marvel; for 
Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light. There
fore it i1 no grc3.t thiag if his minitti:n also be transformed 
a, the ministcn of righteousness; whose end aball be ac
cording to their works.n He will produce a falae peacet a 
mack millennium so 01 to aaticipate tbe !ulfillmeat of the 
predictions of Godts Word and by this counterfeit lull the 
great religious worJd into a deeper aleep of security and 
1elf-a1tidacttan. We may look. . for thia kind of work 
through tht! Hague .tribuaal. · But wbat hypocri1yI While 
the 03.tfons are brought thus together they are al.so arming 
themsclvea, prep~rins great. dreadaaugbts, building up 
aerial navies, aad that certainly ~ot for play. Ma.y God 
keep our eyes upon· His Wotti a.nd keep us ftotn 1,eing en-
1nare.d by the wiles of the devil. · 
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A number of our (tlend1 hava o( late faten t1kt11 
hom.e io 1lory, We mentlon apula!ly one 
of our dHren friend• for many yean. M,. G,utn.1 
06,r of Beltlmore, Md. Five 0,f hl• son, arc 

In 1ervlcci. \Vhila 0,n the ·••Y wit!J bl1 wife to vldt. a camp he wu 
1utldenly c11led home, . Mr. OhuwH a noble and m01t uceUent Chrbt
lan. whoH memo·ry can naver petbh. Par many year,· h~ maintained · 

• th·c Port Miuiori of the City of B1ltlmorc. a.ne cl the matt ri:mark.a.btc . 
Go,pel M111lo~, oi, thl, eo-i:idziei,t- . Nc-i onJy dld he •upport t.bb rruc 
1r0rk gcnerciualy by hl, mean1t but he w11 aI10 activelT cn1a1ed in 
it.. For 1ome ftfteen year• we labcred whb him lrom tlme to tizne . 
Jn d1at mlo!on. Jc: W&II .r .. 1r1 aa IIHpfration tout to watctc him. tha · 
pe:rlect 1entleman and prominent ht111inct1 man h: waa. atal:!din1 ■ t 1 
the end of a Gospel wasan and siving out the Gospel meu•ae, ta. the" :1 
pt(lpfe, or praldlnr over meetiap fn which 1e1farfo1 mea 11t&eredt J 
wbo wer-a freel:-,- 1upplled with Tatamcntt and other literature. The 
Sund•Y··tthool work he carried on ••• 1dll more remarkable. Tbc 
.Pon Ml11lon Sunday-te:hool ha, bnn lnntrameatal ln badlna hundreds 
of be., , and slrl• to Chrin.. Many of the bo71 are now · uallent 
Christian bualna, maii.. Durin, ~c la1t ye1n, Mt;., Ober cocduncd 
• no~el twUl1bt Su:::icta:,,«hool in tbe •trect. Chain_ were ·put. :
in front of the Miuion bt!ii!dia.p and hundred• of little oa,a 1athered.. · 
to hear the Golpd. Ha will be rzutly" mined.· We loved hlai dearly -~ 
&I a brother In tho Lord. and fetl tbe loH knnly. May tho La.rd ricbly ··; 

. . . I ' '. . . • ,•tc I 

blaa the loved OCH h2 ha, .. at.. , ~ . · -' . · ', .·.... -~ 
► a, I' • ~ I I, ., .. ·L, \ . .. . .. .. _ .. ' . . .... ' ... ~ . 

;i•.1,r .• ,.,,,, I, +. • ~• •: .. • '••. • •·· .,.,-, . .;•-• 
, ~;) : •. \ I .. ~ •■ ■ ~-· .• i • '•• •· 0 : ' :: • ~ • •··,·. ,■: ~ t►• I ~ 

"+ !,'_ · "'· ~ 
• · · The New York ,Bible :society he~ ju~t aivl-"!n > · 

·: ;, 1'. Y. Blbtt order for a dlkd "one hundred ·tho1i11nd 0 .,\i::.:n 
. ·.·',~}hSod•q ' Service"' New-T"umentt to be pracr.tecf co t.!Jc .. 
, .... ~~"' ·,. . 10tdier1 'led · .e.J!on. · In add[tlon · tlsey ha Ya • 

ordued thrc,a hu.ndn.d thouucid Gotptl poni0n1·of tbe N'e-w Tenament 
.- ''" T .......... , 1, I ■ • 'II .. 

•• •1 - for aentrel di1hibudon.. The Society baa not been ·,hie to fnruhb the .. 
. · '.. ;Sqip~t:1 ! aat enou1h to the cam pt in 'the Immediate Yidoiry · of New ·: 
· ;-Yo~k. · Everr few da11 .a •lul)ment of 1cycral toou.1and 11Active Ser~ . 
= ~ci,'•.J Tur.menu i, mad,- to Pon SJocum, Camp _Mmitt., the. Pen' .. 

of Em~arkatloo and Pelham Bay. . · . , · . . , . . · . . ~ ·_ , 
. ·; The: Society recently m:cived a "CIT lc:t,treitlnr t.atimonlel !ram· ' 
tlc Port of E'm;bar.bdoa. ft ••• m1do ap o{ daru tnuu from ditl'er- . -
enc bran.cha of tbe acrvice, uch lettu 1ta:aed bT iev-cnl score 0,f n1111a. 
The letter, were written a1 an exprtllion of appreciation for h1Yinr 
n«ived "Acd,-e SerYica'' Tcstameau from die New York Bihl•.· 
-Society. Abcut one hundred and ifty namea 'were aigntd to tbc• .. 
let.ten. i • . .. • • · • • 

'·-:Amons many 1catt11men who have wrhun th'c Society in n11nl < 
to the fumi1hin1 of Tatamei:,,u to tb.s solditrt and uUon. J!ood Com-· 
mluioner Hoovu rtecntlr "10Cc.: 1'The' JOJdler a.c:d ·••ilo-t of ou,· 

~ I • • 

' . . ' 
•· . ' . 
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. councr)' · hH al.way, turn1id rc:verendy to the Bible for comfort a11d 
buptratloa; Your pian of provldior a Bible for tho1e •ho face death 
!or tdc:1]1 and for country 11 mott admlrah!c.0 . ,.,. 

P.fr. Jamu W. Gerard wrote: 0 Coa1ruuladon1 to you oc your 
fttll\ 110\'k to. furnlthtn1 Btb\:t. c.o the. 10ldtce1,·1.nd 11.Uefl 1otn1 to the 
front. Tbe Bible la II e,1codal to th.: 1o!dicr'1 equipment u his 
rifle.•• 

And Mr. McAdoo tent a letter uy[c1: ''Thl• i• a coble work acid 
you have my conrratulati0111. The Wotd o( God 1hould he In tbe 
!Jeart 0f every 1otdler aod uUor of America, and you ne performlc.1 
a Ana 1erYice In d[,ulbu.dn1 che coplu or the New Tenamcnt. 0 

Hr.lp dd1 aood work. We under,tacd that their fund, are ve11 
lo•~ Scad you1 conLrihudon to Dr. G. W. Caner. 6ti Bible Houu. New 
l"ork Cicy. 

Travelling throuah tl:: far Wen the Edhor Dotlced • 
A Prt11t on a Cuho!ic Prien in the Pullman car. We en1a1ed , 
'4B1aRi.ch11'• him in coavcnatlon and banded him a copy of 

.. Hi, Rlchn° wbich he promlud to read. When 
-. !Je had Sciahed he 11\d co l,1,11 1•1 felt tbil morzdag a de,ir• for 1ome

thin1 wbidl would be of 1piritnel help•'° me and God h•• auwued 
i:c.y duirc throu1h t!Jt, Uctlc book. It WH w1tec for my thincr aout. · 
ror It pracnu the pumt Go.ape] ln .ucls a b=aatUul way. J want to 
:hank you for It..,. He uk:d pamiuion to kup lt. Wo Hke.d luin . 
u thm would be ID)" objeedoo to tbc clrcu]adon of UHi, R.tcha1• 

amon1 Catholic,,. Ho ,aid that eviry good Catholic ou1ht. to read 
it aod hcneli~ by h. · · · ' . +··· 

Thoa1n tbe Y. ·M. C. A. 1utho1itld hav.: aceu lit 
Sadlol 10l'lh • to r:J«t our offer to put 100,000 copica of ''Hi• 
WI IIHUC• Rtcbe1t• at th,dr dt1po1al for u1e am.001 onr IOI· 

dhra, we have been enabled to clrcul1te larae 
quactit.lu tb1ou1h olicen. c~mp--pairan and other rellpou1 workm. 
We beard •1ain of hlcuiaa a■ a rcault. A1 a brot!Jer utd: urhia little 
IM,ok aelu tba S.:.a of God in ,nth •- war. tb11: uie Hair Spirit c.:.n to 
notaina elte uan hlaa 1.t." We ah.Ill i.-ontlnii; in thi, ,ood work. We 
receiv,d a reqnnc to aupply • camp in Pnrto Rico wh.L de Spaniab 
edtc.ioz. • · , · 

+ 
Mr. Lewi, S. Chafer i• the author of two ucelleat 

\•Two. Eicallat · 'folama.. One .. i, on Eva.q,Hsm, wNdl we •hall 
. Volumn .. publl•hcd in a Dew and Yery mad!. rPited edition. 

. · ·.. · · It will do aood to all who read it: and t~e tatimony 
•t contain, i1 areatly needed ia thae da11 _when· a 1purf ou1 n-anacli•m 
tcaitcn the c01>aterfeit Go.pd. Tba price of thi, YOluoie welt bound 
i, 7.S cc.at.. Will be ready in September. . , ._. ~. . . • . · . 

I -, I • ... _ .~ "' Ill t 

' · • I '.. • • "_' '· ' ' ·. t' 
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, · 'l'he othtr one r, vo S11'1tl0n, at .uQfoidfn1 of tli.11 Gotptf of our 
nlvatloa. Youas Chciulaa, nctd thl• vot"amc and profe11lagch11reb . 
membtn who h1v11 no·"' ,eca tho mualng 1ud power o~·real utv,tloa · : 
ought ,o rud lt. lt wm brinfr rrut bte1rins to m,ny. · Price alto ·. 
75 cc:nu p1:111patd. · 

.r + 
I • . 
I • 

Tbl1 p1mpblet, writtco by. PrPf. W, lL Griffith· 
Whsl A boot Thom .. ,, J, ju.r. the thjn.g •hkh 1h0uJd be p Pt hno 

I 

ETOlutloa? the h&ndn of eollege 1tudeat1 and o.thcn who a.re 
e1:po1:d tG th.: ,puciau, dalau o( the mt·oludon 

theory. 'Though D1rwiaiauitm hu ,one to- ptecu and DG tNII ,ci~otht - ·, 
endouc:a tbi, hypothe1i1 1ri.y: lccgcr, 11 few prcachcr1 and ccllc1::1 p..o,,; 
l.:uoN ,dll bold on to c.bi, c,.ploded cheory. L=c t&,m rnd thir pampb:• : 
h:t aod 1f they a.re not wilf u.Uy hllnd their cyu will ~ open~d. · Pricn · 
10 e~At1 ,. copy.. : , . : 

+ 
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The Prophet Ezekiel. 
~1. Chapter XLIII (Continued). 

' 
.. 

\ . - ~ ' 

u: ·.:.oe Voles from the Temple and the Message to Israel. 
i ,' . 

/ ;\11 ..I heard one •flea.king unto mt: out of thn bouae; aod & man atood 
Lr • ,,e. Aud he nid unto me, Son of m 1n, tbi1 (, the pf ICO of my c.n rone, 
lnJ die place of chc ,olc1 o.f my fc::c, .,,here I will dwetl in the mid1t 
of the children of Israel for t:vi:r, and my holy namr, ahaU th.: h.ou1e 
cf hr1cl no more dc:6le1 they, nor tb:ir ilag,, witb their forakadoc, 
.ind with 1h11 carcuct or tbtir i.1121• la eoeir hlgb plac1:1. lo that tncy 
1c, their ,hruhotd by my tbrctbold, and tneir po,t by my po,t, and 
thc:r.: waa only a wall bctw.:eo me acd them, cllcy b.ave eveu 'defiled 

. mr hcly r,ame by we[r · 1bominadoa1 tbac 0chd'Y bava committed: 
~nd I consumed tsu:m in mine anaer. Now let them put away their 
foruicadoll and th.: arcHtt of thdt kiop, far f.rom me, and [ will 

':hr.'eU in the midst of them for ·eve:r. Thou. IDJ\ ols a11a, ,b ew the hou,e 
\ " 1 a, ihe houu of llra:lt• that they ma~ ha ••·D>~.if of their inlquh.iet: 

• 1 .i ld let them mcuure the pattern.. Aud If ~c) b-: uh~med of all ~bat 
\ .,hct h.ve done, 1hew them the form of the hoa1~, lln1 th"o fHbioa there

of, and Its goinp our_ aud Ill comiap iat u.11'·,:•l·_lt». ferm•t und all 
tbe orciiaaacn, aud all thn form& thereof. and '.,.i;t_tbe law• thereof: 
aad wriu it la their algbt, that they may iecp tbe ·whale form. thereof,. 
and all the ordioaa"' thetcof,. ud d·o them.. Thi• i1 the hw of the 
hau1e; Upon the cop of the mountain the wbote llmlt tbereof rciund 
about ,hall ba mo1t holy.. Behold, tbi1 i1 tha 1aw of the houta 
(nHH 6-12). • • 0 

The Glory of the Lord and the Lord of Glory had entc~ed 
the house, filling it; and. new '•the voic'e of. one is he~rd I. 

· nut of the house. · The speaker i1 the Lord Himself, who had 
m~de His dwelling place io the temple (iee also :dvi:20, 24; 
dvii:6; 8). The man who stood by Ezekiel did rrot speak, 
a, some expositors claim.. He i• only guide to the prophet 
(:aliv:r, 4; zlvi:f9, 2f) .. · He is probably not the •ame pcnon, 
who as the measuring ma o had accompanied the prophet, 
for the Hebrew is oat uthe m10" 11stood by me," but 11a 
man." Thu persoo, QO doubt an angel. is ,ilent, waiting 

· till the Lare.~ has spoken a'nd .then leads the prophet from 
pl~ce to place.. · _.. .. '.."/ - . . _ · .· 

The fint word which the Lord. ·addre;sed to Ezekiel. 
· .• r•.fmm the hous~ is significaot. .~•Son of Man~ thi, is the. place -~ . 
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of 111y throne, and the place of tbc 1ole1 af my f«t, where 
I will dweU io the mid1t of the c:bildreo of Jar1d foteVer.0 

Of old th.e Lord dwdt Jn the mid1t of the children of I,raeJ. · 
'rhus we reid in the hook or Esodu1, th~ book. af rcdcnip-. 
tltlo: ul wiil dwell amoog the children of Israel, and· I 11"i11 
be their Godi aod they 1h1ll know th,t I •m Jehova~, 
their God that brought them fotth out of the land of Egypt 

·( I 
ch~t I rnay dwc\1 among them'' (E:r .. ub::tS, 46). And na,r1 
eftcr tb·e loog and ,1d hutQry ol l1racl'"1 apo,t.a.,y, bHndneaai'. 
j~dgsnc~t and dbpersfon t, coded,, H~ comes to m~ke Hit 1, 

dwcUing plate in their mid1t 1111\n and ~tabHihes in Jtrul' 
.11lcm.Hb 1brone. Here ije will dwell and blc,s His peopl~1 
Of thia P111ltn. cusii ,peaks, ''Thta is my rest fottYct, lie,e 
will I dwell, for 1 have desired it.u And other propbeu. 
annouoeed that the Lord wou1d dweJl io Zion ta the midat · 
of Hu people and establish Rt, throne there. Goel iit:17, 21 .. 
Zec:h .. ii:H>,. 11; viii:3, 8). H~s JC.St then wilt be glorh,ut 

: (h. :ri:JO}. When that tim~ comes 1nd. the ~rd of G!oJY 
hu cotne bt.ck to earth ag«.[n, ,u· th,:. promised hlculogt f<it. 

. l,racl, tbc nation• and for ali creation will bo realized, ·l. \ir:. "' . . . ,' 

•• 1:·Then Hie boly 01me will 00 ·tongcr .be .defiled and the 
· -. oi,~n will be uhc.med of tll th.cit 'pait bi,tory ·of cthdllo.n 
-· ii rid abomtnntmn.• The prophet , ii. ihercf ore . tommanded 

~ to_ 1ct before ibc p~ple the hO!JIC io· its m~a1ured p11ttera, 
-- 10 that they might kn.ow what• gracfou.1 Lord'hu prepercd 
.. ~for "themt wh1.t Re wi\t yet do for Hi, people. It i1 to lead 
:"!!~em to repentance, to •ckr:iowledsuient ~f their, a·uilt 
it:•;d 1.ha.me over their iniquities ... Such wnt be -the ca,e· 
~j µi -'tht day oi their restoration v,hen· diese ininp' will be 
•:}_a~omplia!aed.. . ·. ~ ~ . 

. ~;:Whca. thb bou1c OQ the. top t>f the mountain ia ett1bti1hed 
. ill ·will be moat boJy. Hi1 peopte will be ri1htcou.1 1nd holy 
. aod •ll JenuaJ~m with thia 1at1c:t1.1ary wllJ he holy unta the 
• Lotd (Zech.. ziv:20-21).. This is "'the m°'t Holy'' of 

. ' . 
.... . 

-
*'TL.m: C1tt.111J1 of u.tit kin11-" ma7 dtbtt m.eat1 UH &ame. o( \heir 

tc1o1.1U1>01 kiufp l:Jaa bmz buried will.la t.bt bo'0.1Joda of tba Solomonic 
temple, or1 -tl,~'--•onl kln11 m•y ieftt t11 t!ttir Jdo1c. whiell had doud1ioo 

... ever them (J 1, \--rn:13), Tbc lauu wr be rhe d1ht mea:ai:aa fot CAe 
.'t Mrll ola,;:e IDta~looe:d. c. 
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Danit$l'a prophecy (Dan. ix) to be. anointed when the {a,t 
prophetic Wet~ af acven years hat upircd. . 

m. The l4e•1ureme11t aad the Ordinances oJ the ~~ . 
A,nd thn• 1rt1 tbll! meuure• af tb, •ir■ r ln cubit.1: Tbe wbh i• • 

c:qbit ,.ind ,n JJ1nd brecdth: Tb1 bcuoia w.u a cublt, .aad the brHchb 
• cubit• •nd it• border dicrf!of oa thn edre 1bet«i:l :ouad 1Lout 1ha.U be 
• ,p■n: and tbl1 wu the bua Df aha- aJt.ir. Ar.id frotn the bottom 
t11KJD ibe 1round 10 the low41r 1erde ••• two cubJtt, ,rtd tlt1r btudta ■ 
cu.hfc .. i&ttd from. the 1m.11l utde to tba are-1c c1tcd.: £&1ur ~b{tt, aa,d tlle 
hcudtb., euhh... So the •hu ••c rout" cubic.a; 1.nd frc• tht bct.rth 
o( GoJ. &\\d upwt.td wer-e. four h.otQ.'I. And, the h-t•nh of God. wu 
twa\'Ve ®b\11 So,n1, twtlve bro,d, ,qu110 b:i ihe- fr.tat tid111 ihctcof. 

'"And ,tt ut.t\1 .,,,, founn.u cubit« 1011; •nd founeen bf1lld. \a o.e. 
four ,l~CI thcteol; , ad 1:be ho.rdu ,lwu r 1t .ri,U • cu bh:t •nd the bottom 
tl.ertof a cublt .about: ,rid lu cccp, d1ait took toward d,,o •••t. AJ1d 
be 111J u11N mtf Soo af maa, thu• ••hb tba Lard Jnhof'&bt Thc:te 
trr thP otc!la•ne:. o.f tbo lltit ia tlie d1r wbea tlacy ah--11 make It. 
to olf er hunu. offcriri:f' thfte.1)01 IQd to 1prfakle blood '1,,reoa.. And 
d,ou 4.h•lt sive: to tht pdau. lM IAtltd dt&t b-o ol <O.o: l«d of Z:1.do.k, 
wl\kh &9-,~1.-e.b. until m.'!,. t<s i,.latutt u.i:.te ui~ .. u,(U.. \h11; 1.A«\ J~ho,.•b,. 
• you~I bullock lo~ a •l~ eferlc.a. And thou ,bah take ol tt, bit.N>d, 
~rod pvt h 0-11 lhl" four horn1 <,( It, ahd oo tbe four cor1:1ct1 of t!,a ,cute.. 
••d upon •~o harder round. tbctrci thus 1b1lt thou ch:101a ,od pora:c h. 
nou 1ll•h ~•ke thn bullock of the ,Jn o!ctl.a1, aod It ,lull be borcccl 
Tri che appointed. pl.a.:u of the boun1 ..-ltbo1u tbc HQnu■rr• Add a.a 
die ut'Ond d1r tlanu •haft offer• kid of t.bo ,ocu •ltbout blcrm,b for 
• •la ,.>fferia1i aad th.tr •h.U pore• t&e. •h•r, 11 dier did. 9oca, tt 
whb tPC bullock... Wh.tn thou h,u ra•de. ut cad Q{ p1upa.1 lt, tliou 
1h.a(r: ~ffcr, 10UP.I tluUoc:k wlt!i.oi.it b(-eQlith, aa.d a r-1cn out o( t!e loc:.k. 
with.cue. bl1m[1h. Aad c.uoe 1hslt o«er them heforc. Jebo""ta'b,. ,~ d,,e 
prit1t.t 1h1\\ ca1t ul1 u101t thtm,. ,ad they 1b1li -offer thtni bp for 1 
~uni offuior u~to Jebov•~ Sc'fcn clay, 1bctlt. thou prep•ro n,q 
d11 a ,ro,at for• llo olcrinu' .hw thall tl•o prt:p•~ • J"OUQC bullock, 
•ad a. taQI. DUt of the flock, ... 1,;;iout hleml1b, S'c•e:a d.i:,, 1b•U illq 
t'urgs dle: •hat ■od purity lt; 1?1d tAq 1b1H cocaeer1t1 lL And 
•bca dlete days ire, eqlrcd, ic. 1htU be, tb ■, upoQ di.a dclctb da1 
ta.d w fonr,rd.., d.e eriota •h•U .make ra:ur bunit aftcr{u.gt upan tb.e 
•lur, #Pd your pt&cc oft:rtolff aad [ will 1.ccq,t yo", 11.ttb the lAltd 
Jehav1&. (v1c•a. 13-21). • 

Tht- altar which ii DO'lf' described in its mtalUteultDU 
was prevloUJly mentioned in chapter .zl:47. The ,lu.r, 
accor4ing to this descrjptiao, is c.am.pascd,· --( font aqua.re 
layer# (probably atones) one 1bovc 1oath~,··'decreuiaa in 
a.tent aod increasiDg in tblckna1; the cop is a 1qua,e of 
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_twelve cubits. This is called "the altar hearth'' or ''the~ 
hearth of God.0 The three words trantl1tcd in the au .. ~ 
tborized vcnion by altar are cat the same ia the original •. 
•In vene 13 the word it "mizbeach.'' This word is uacd macy' 
times in the Hebrew Bible; it means "1l1ughtcr-place."' 
In verse 15 two words are used, which ■ re nowhere else 
found in cnnnectioo with an altar. The one i1 "Hartlt'' 
which means 11the mounuin of God;" and the other "Ar1il,'' · 
the ·meaning of this i, difFereat from Ariel in Isa. ni:ul• .-

·• when it is uaed for Jerusalem as .,the lion of God.t• Gc.acn .. -, 
ius trn_nslantcd it .,the. bearth," aod a till better is •cthe -. 
hearth of God." Upward from thia hearth were f~ur •. 
horns. 'fhe Septuagint gives the height of these horns 'at· 
one 'cubit each. ,Vhi1e io Exodus xxas steps are prohibited ~ 
for the alt:zr, this :tlt:ir has step• which look coward the east.: 
This great burnt offering altar, standing in the center of · 
the inner court before the house, will be the central place_· 

. of worship in this future temple. ·• ·. 
· The ordio anccs of this burnt ofFcriog altar in that future.
diy :are givca to the prophet; the Lord Jebov1b addre11ing · 

-.. _i: Ezekiel as "Son of Man.'' : Burnt_ offerJnp -will be brqQg~~ 
. :'. _·,.upoo it a.od blood ,prfokJcd. · The prlesu,· the .l'evitet~of

. ·:---_;.)he _ seed of Zadokt,. will miniattr: 9at~ the Lord Jcho~ab;· 
· · -.What is fint described is a kind of consccra.tinc or dedicition:.

·_of this burnt offering nltart after which the ae~er•l sacrifices· 
-begin (vene 27). Fint l!-· yniu1g bullock ·u ·brought for •·: 
do offering and the blood is applied to the altar and the· :i 
four h~roa. For seven days th~e ,ofFer"inp tor purging and._; 

· _:;_ dc'insing continue and with the eighth day . the burnt~ 
. __ ·.· ~~-~cria~ aod peace ofFerinr arc io be ~•de by the p~plc. ~ 
. .-.,t·••;But what do these ord10acces meanl Here are pnesta 
·. · ·again standing befnr-.: an altar, briagiog bloody sacrifi~es·; ~ 

' . 
- l,umt ofFcr.ing,, sia ofFeringa and peace ofFeriap. Is this to 1

~ 

be· takea literally_ •l•ol Some erpo,itors hire ,uted, ~ 
I ' _', 

·• 
• ,t, I ~ I " _;f 

"The word ._Arid" •• uaed in Ezeklel ha, one more letter thin tb•: 
word in IHlab uh. ~ 
_... I 

t:.?3.dok mean, ujun .. " Ho wa1 the 1ucca10r of Abiath.u la the_·. 
prie-rUJood-uie 100 of Alzimb ol ae- famiJr cl EJe-aur (2 Sam. vu;:-J7r :. 

• .I !tin11 li:2'• 3.S). . \\ : 

-~\\ 
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tbnt all this had a meaning in the past. and could nnly be 
Ulle in connectioc with the second temple. Others , ttempt 
to rend into it 1 spiritual me1ning. All, or ne1rly al\ com• 
mentaton think it im:oncciv1ble that such sacri6ee1 could 
ever be brought again in a future templi Those eipo~itors 
who rombat the premlltennfal coming of the Lord • nd the 
literal restoration of Israel, consider the supposed: impos• 
sibilit)· of a s.ui11!actory exp!anatioo of this part of E tcl:icl's 
,·i,ioru, ~e collapse of the premillennial argument. 

S:acrifii:es of bulls an~ goats were brought by Israel i a their 
p~ut history; th., Lord r~ommaoded His people to da this. 
Even· Chri1tiDt ~now1 ·that these sacrifices fore.shadowed 
lhe ~,·urk of Chrl1t1 Hla great s~crifice on the C:0t s. la 
themseh•es thett 1racrifices I1rael brought could no:· take 
;w~}· !lins, nnt give mt tD the con,ciencc, nnr cnuh\ they 
m:ake the wonhipper perfect. The Epistle to the Ht·brews 
dcmoostr;ite.s this fully. · 

Ali these s1cri6cca b~d a proipective cbaractt!r, lti0king 
fnrward to the wurk of the Cross. And when the Lamb 
of God died, whea His blessed lips uttered the· ncver,.to-be-· 
forgotten words,"It is finished," acd God'• hand rent tle veil 
from tnp to bottom,. the prospective character of J :hese; 
1acrifices were forever ended. The aew and liviog war into 
Oodt1 presence, into the Holies~ bad been m'1de b: · His 
blood. During this age Israel hu 00 temple acd all their 
lC\·itical ordinances can no locger be practised by t be~ 
Aa Hosti declared they are without a· 11crince (Hoa.". ii:4} .. 

God,. during this age, our preseot age, which began with 
the rejectio~ oi Cbrist·by Israel and enda with His Retum, 
is gathering> ra heavenly people, the ch11rch. · The cl urch 
hu for its worship no earthly place, no temp1e, but wor iblpa 
in spirit acd in truth,. in a heavenly sanctuary. There• are 
no sac:ificea1 priests, altan, in connectioa with the: true 
church, the· body of Christ. Christ ia all. He is the 1ac ... 
rifice, the priest,. aad the altJ:r. _That the;enemy has: pro-·· · 
duced l\Pfjh:_Christiao ground .• rituali1m which 'is !lped 
after the)/cwlsh system and which den~ee u 11ucb the Ge •pel . 
•nd 91utia.nity,. is well known. Tbq b11v1doveated 11-·ars, 
a~~;sac~!fi.ces and priests. Thi, ii ~he Jud■izing of. the 

.. 1~·~~h•; the other Gospel which ii not ~nothcr,"' upon 
. '/_ ' 
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' which the Spirit of God ha, pronounced the cuna o[ God 

(Gal. i). The day h coming when the Lord wiU deal Jn 
judgmcnt. with the apostate church which dcnie1 Ills Soi:i 
J:ad Hi, work, whUe Hi• true church wiJI be takea to the 
place which He baa prepared. 

\Vheo the true c ht.r reh ia no longer on earth .tnd the a po•~te 
church ia left behind tQ plung~ Into the great apoata1y, 
tbeo the J cwa will partially be rcatorcd in unbelief. When 
they get back to the land tbey will put up another temp\c 
in which they btlng again bloody sacrifices. These will be 
an abomination In the aight of God. Let us hear what 
I1:1~i:th revcah about this time: uThua aaith the Lord, the 
heaven is my throne and the earth ia my footstool: where 
is the house that ye wilt build unto mcl and where i1 the 
place of my rest? For all tho1c thinga bath mioc hand made 
and all those things have been, saith the Lord. But to 
this man will i look,. that is poor and of R coo.trite spirit. 
aod trcmblcth at my word. ,He .. d,At killctn a.n OX ia a1 .if 
be dew a mac; he that sa~rifiecth a lam~, u if be cut of, 
a dog'a 'occk; he that offerr.th an oblation, a1 if he cffcJed 

. 1wine'1 bloodi he that buracth incen,e, at if he .blei,ed 
>,:i}:a'n idot' .Yea,. they have cbo.cr:,,."thcir·own waya. and their 

• i, •• ,\. ,. , • I,, t " t II ,/ ■ Ii 

.. :~::'1cuL delightcth m theJr abamrruitio.o-0 "(hu"h Jivi:l-3) .. 
· · · .'The en.tire Jast chapter of Isaiah ahow!i that :tbc futu"re iii 

.. · ja ·v~tw. 'The Jews h:.ve re'nirned- to tb";r bnd .tnd b.ave 
'• •■ • ( • ,YI 1• . . 

. ·. · ~. resomcd their ancient warahip. In their midat ii also a 
bcJic:ving remnant (vcrac 5) who suft'cr aod are cast out; 

.· ·:r~:.,~;J.h_c_ Lord J.ook1~g down .. from ·hcaycn and b~boldiog .. th~ 
, . . --'. ~-~~a.cn6c.c:s tl:.cy bnng dcsp1sCb them, for tbcy arc an abom1aa .. 

• . : :. :, ~i~~ in li is • igh t, bcc:ausc they rcj cc,. Chriat and Hb. •~cri~ 
:':~fir.~ This temple wonhip ,will be made poaaiblc by the 
·. ·cciming prince, ~he: little born ot Daniel .vii, who will make 

a·, covenant with the unbelieving portion of the nation~ 
In the middle of the last seven years (Dan. b::26) he wil1 

. ' ;· brcax that eovcr.aot. Then appean the beast out of the 
darth (Rev, xiii:l l), the false: Mensiah, and takca his place 
1n that temple, d~manding divine war1hip1 claiming tc 
be God (2 Thess. ii). · · 1 ·;~ 

At the cQd of the three :and onc-holf yeara which concti
tutc the grc:at u;bulatioo, the Lord ia ,,addenly manifcste.d. 

J _.-, 
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or thtl laalah speaks also. The unbellevl,ng Je,r1 •near 
at' the bcllcvlng rcmnantt "Let the Lord, be glorified I" 

! 

111c Spirit o{ God glvcs them the a11ur'.ncc-"but He 
shall appear to y~ur joy and they shall he a1hamed.u 11A 
voice or noi1e from the cltyt a voice. from the ttmplc, a 
voice ar the Lord that rcndereth recompense to Hi• cncmlc•" 

· (vcrac 6). These words describe Hit manlfcatatian. After 
thia comes the reatoratioo of lar.sc]. The apo:1tates wbo 
won.hipped the Beast will be punished. The temple E.:•j_\el 
describes will theo be built and Israel Is naw at. la•t the 

' kingdom or priCJ~ and a holy na~ion (Exod. aix:6). The 
new covenant promised to them will then be ratified Ocr.· 

_.,.x.,.ii :J l-J4). 
Their greAt temple will be mare 'th~n their place o.£ war .. 

ship~ it w Ul be a house of prayer for atl nations. . Let u a 
listen :again to lsaiAh'a great testimony. "The son• of the 
nr:i.ngcr, thAt join lhcmselves to the Lord, to serve H[m, 
:and ta love the name of the Lord, to be Hfo 1crvantat 
cvcrJ one tbAt kccpcth the Sabb:stl~" from 1,ollutiog it, and 
tAkcth hold of my covenant, l!vca them .(Gentiles) will 
f bring to tny holy mountain, and make them joyful in my 
hau1c of prayer; their burot offerings .tnd their aacr.ificcs 
1lrall be accepted upon mine altar; for mine house 
shall be called ~n house or prAycr for ~11 people. 
The Lord God who gathcrcth the outca.at.s of Iar:scl aaith, 
Yet will f gather others to bim, beside those that arc gathered 
unto Him0 (h. lvi:6-8). All this bas nothing to do with 
the church or the present dispea•a.tion of grace. It is :a 
prophecy or the· kingdom, the age to come, the dispensation 
o( the follncsa of times. . ' 

So let ua understand that the millennial temple wiU be the 
gre:st ceoter or earthly worship during the reign of tha 
King or Kings. In that temple sAcri6rcs will be brought 
aga.,n. The a.a.dent \VOts.b\p o{ bra.cl wi1\ be TCl\\mcd and 
th:st in a WAY as hr:set· never enjoyed it in the pAst. To 

· deny the litci'alncu of these sacrifices daes violence to the 
• ■ 

.,.he tec:t.•, like Seve ntb Day Bapd1l1. Adventi1u, e,c., quote Lhl 
p1u11t!. Tney are uttcrl r wr0111 {or thi1 bu a.otbia.1 wb atever t • 
do whh the prc1eat 11c. 
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Word of God. Ezekiel ia not the only prophet who tell• : 
ua of th it. One of the :atrongcst p1usagca ls found in J cre
mhah. Spca.klng of the coming reign of Chrlatt J cremio.h 
t'clla ua, 0 In those do.ys shall Judah be aavcd o.nd Jcnualcm 
ahaU dwell 1sfdy1 and thla ia the' nnmc wherewith ahc 11ball 
be co.1led 1 The Lord our Rightcouanen. For thus so.Ith 
the Lord. D.nvid ,Jn11l ne,.tet want a man to ,it upon the 
throne of the hou1e of faracl. Neither ahnll the prle1u1 

the Levites wnnt a man before ~fc to offer burnt offerings, 
and to kindle meal off ering11, o.nd to do sacrincc continuo.ly0 _ , 

Uer .. xx:dihl5-1B), \Vhy then should it be an impo~silblc 
thing that liternJ sacrifices are brought ago.in? , 

But wh:it is the meaning :ind the purpo1c of these animsl 
3,acrlficcs? Th c answer is q u itc a imp le. \Vh ile the sacri .. 
flees Israel brought once h:id a prospective mcanlng1 the 
aacrifice! brought in the mHlenninJ temp1e have a retro
spective: mcaning1 \Vhcn during this age God's people 
worship in the appointed way at His table, with tbc bread 
and wine ~1 ~he memorial of_ His love, ic is a retrospect. 
We. look back to the Cron.: We show fof\h His death. · 
It is "till He comes.n Toce this memorial fcaat ends 

. ., "' 
forc·1cr. Never again will the Lord's Supper be kcp_t after. 
the Saints of God have left the ~•rth to be· with the Lord .. .... . . .... 

·. in ·glory.. The resumed sacrifices ~will. be• the· memorial of 
the Cross and the whole wondcrful'itory of· rcdcm.ption ~ 

. for brae) and the nations of t~e esrth, dui:ing the kiogdcam· ~ 
· reign of Christ. And what ""memorial it will be! \vnat .1. 

mc:ining these 1:ic:ificcs · wiU ha vc! They y,itl brini' to a 
.. living remembrance evcrythiog of the past. The retrospect. 
/Will produce the grcatc~t r.ccnc Qf v;orshipt of prnise nod 

adoration this earth haa ever • aeea. · AJJ the Cro11 
~cant and the Cross has accomp1ishcd will be recalled 
and a mighty 11Hallctujah ·Chorust~ will fill the earth 
and the heavens. The: siLcrificcs will constantly remind the 
peoples of the earth of Him who died for Iuael, who paid the 
redemption price for all ~re:atioa a.ad .. whoae glory· now 
covers the earth as the waters cover th~ deep. And above 
ui the New Jerus.alen11 where the throne of the Ln.mb is, 

· the Saints in g!ory sing tht.ir Hallelujah (Ps. cxlix:5). 
(To bt continued D. Y.) · 
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Gleaning• in· Genesis. 
Aw.Tau" W. Pnuc. · 

us.-Abraham and lf•lchh1dek. 
Our Ian uth:la •u eoactrned wlth Ahrah1m and Lot. We tuuched 

upon she lint p.1rt of Genedt .rm wbkh «card, tlie ttrUe thu came 
bet•een their herdment the prompt meuuri:1 taken hy the patriarch 
ta pul an and to the lrlctlon1 the senerou1 offer which he m1det hl, 
riepnt\¥'1 IQQ Loe, leaving Abram aud journeying ta t,.,dom, In 
thlt pree.ent paper wa continua our uudy of the urei:r of tha rachi:r 
of Jlt that bellt\.'tt rnumlns at the point where we left blm 1~ our 
bu. 

uAnd the Lord ,aid uoto Ahramt after that Lot wu separated from 
hhn1 Lift up now thine aye,, aod look from the ph,cc whcrt thou art 
nonhwardt and ,outhward, and c<::utward) 1nd we1tl\·ardi For all the 
b.ad which thou iecst, to thtt wiU I slva lt, and to they ie:ed for ever. 
And 1 wU1 make they 11:1:d a1 the<:: Jutt of the es"h1 ,o that [r • m1n 
e1n nJmbtr the du;;t of tbt e11th, then 1hall tbey 11:ed abo bi!! numh:red .. 
Ari,e. walk thro' the bnd In th"' length 0-f It and In tha hre,1dth of it;. 
Jo, I "''m sive lt unto th~e1' (Ge.o. i:jlh14-17). Ahubi.m wu now alooe, 
aaJ yi:t not ,iont, for the Lord wu ,1hh Mm and sr.tct'lUI wn th,: 
revelation that Hi: made of Hlm,elf. It tru wltb a tna e:onr,;ern £or 
C0d 11 aJory zb.u ~\brim bid ,uggentd Lot', up.1r1tJ01 from hfm. 
"There wu a 1trHc batw,:en the herdnuo or Abram~• e:attle and the 
btrdmen of Lot'• cattle: and the Cu1~t1 and the Parlnlte dwelt 
~ la tb:11 Jaad~J (v. 1). Ahum could aot i:-n:dure clte thought of 
uurif~" between brethren fo the preaeoce a( the Lordt, enemh.a-· 
•auM that God'1 children today were ~quaUy relucuot to bring re .. 
pra1c::h upon the b.ory Oltllf.l chey &ear. 

Ood did not allow Hb cbUd to l01e by Hi, ma~nar.!mou, offer co 
Lott madi:-t ui we h11ve uld1 out of con1lderat1,J11 for Ood•• slory. 
To lat ALu.m had said) '1{1 cat the whore lacd before thee? Sep.1rnte 
th),elf, 1 pray thee, from me: U thou wilt take the ,ert hand. then I. 
•at so to the risht haod; or i£ thou depuc co the right hand) then I 
trlll go to the left. And Lot nr,ed Up hh eyHt and beheld .u Ebe pialD 
or Jord1u.n etc. (vv. 9 av,d 10); acd oo\W Jebovth apptan to Ahram 
acd sari, "Lift up naw thJna oJes acd laoku (v. 14), 0, what a con•• 
trutl Lot 0 liCu.-J. u, hl1. e.ye1.u 1.t the. dict1.te. of world.ly ta.,cre,u; 
,\bum lifted up ht1 to behold the glft of God. Thu• Jae, our ever
faithful God dellpr. to honoi .those who honor HJm. T.be atudent 
will note there are three: pa1.11a;:ca In CieaeiI1 where it I• said that 
Abram uUTted up hi1 eyea.u, Fini, hen lo xiii:U· when he beheld 
.. the landh; n.CorJd, fo xviii:2 whca iic hehcld uthree menu one ol whom 
•.u the Lord Himselfi thirdt la :aii:13 when he beheld the aubstltute-' . '• ram nusht la a thicket!' 
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• Above wa have nld that Abram wu aow a.Ian•.. At Ian tba purpo,e 
of God (1 re1(fzad. God 0 caHad Mm a!onc'' (h. th2J. Ha had utJ 
''Ott thee out of thy country, and f,om thy kladn1d, and coma Into 
fha l•ncf "hfch l 1&,U 1h"" thee" (Act• vll:J), ho-t to thlr command 
Abram hul tcnuand but a tardy and p■ rtlal ahcdrcmce. Doth h11 
father 1nd nephew accomp1n[cd htm u ho h:ft Chaldc1, 1nd lnuo•d 
or Jo11rceyla1 uraight to Canaan,, he 1topp1d 1hort at. Haran where 
he "dwelt" until the d11,:. i of Terah (1hl l, 32). Yet even now the 
Divine command w11 not fully nbeyed-ln,a tht lahd of God"• c,U 
A brarr. eamo, Lot a till 1f1Ua hJm, But Aow I at the p0(nt wt ha va ruthed, 
Lot hu ukeo hl• departure anti Abram (wh.h Sar■{) 11 left 1rona w[th 
Cod. And 11 h not dH-ply 11gaUlcaot that a1Jt unW a.ow did the Lard 
uy, "For aJI 1111: J.1nd ?t'hlch tbou n.eit, to tboe will J it,, Jt, ind to thr 
11:ed fot ever" (v. 15)1 Ob1erv1 cardully tba uceodin.s 1r:1Ia In Gad'• 
.J]ra'mi1e1 to Abram, In Chaldea God proml1td to ",hew" Abram 
4ne land (Gen. ~dh l ). Then, whta Abram. bad actually e1ucred l t 
.and arrived at Slcbem che Lord pron1hed to "givc'' the rand un.to ·· 
:hJ1 aaad-uAnd &ba Lord apfJeared 1u1to Abram~ and &aid, Unlo thy 
1eed wll] l gtva thl1 \And (i1hl). But a.ow-now that ha t, at lut 

tlopualad f&Qm tha lad al hl1 °i:&ulrcd11-God promi1e1 to giva 
·"aU tht land"' unto Abram hlmaeU, Furthermore, lt I, ta ha nat~d 
-d:t1t not uotU now doe, God u1 to Abr•m, "Arr.a. walk thro' tbe la.nd . 
hi tha length or it, a ocl In the breadth of It" (Y. 17) w hicb intimated 
that Gad would haYe Abram appropriate Hl• atft: Abram wu to 

•Ur tel at home'". lh the land H tho' t'h11 tld11 deed• o( it ,,;re already ta 
;h11 h10.d1~ Do we n'ot dl,cavcr la all tbil a 1trildn1 Ulu1tr1tlon or a1t ~ 
,aH fmparta.nt priot{pfe (n God'• de,rt1:1g1 wfth H(1 owrr P.eopfc. ·ffow · ~. 
-oft'en our uabeHef Umh1 the outflow -,f J>lvhlp,: aracal An imperfect 
;.aad drcumrcrilu~d obedictncc prcvi:n c, our enJoyio-g mudi eh at God b:aa 
ior ~.. A, I further Hlu1tu.doa compare acf coti.trHt Ca]1::-b ■cd tho ' 
lii.huitance whh:h h'tl' obt4ined Jor 0 foJlowlDJ th-, Lord full,'' (Gcn-
ziYt24). • • 1 

.. 111 the ward1 "Arlie,, walk tho" the ]and In· the length of lt and hl 
tbc breadth of lt'' (v. L~·· ·.:. · '·•t,.er 1~pau1nt truth.,, tuase1ted
appropr'.atioc.. h wu u ,:"·· l', ·-~·had aald to Abram, l h~ve called 

· you lot.> thi• Jaad, f &,.vt wk· ·.)· 1 . ,o you a.od your 1e1:d,, :a.OW' eafor It. 
Ha wac. to travel thro' it, tu :~l; u5,-<1a it H alrudy bta-hh by fahb, 
lot ho Jrad God'• word lar it. A• ·1nodutt hH 11idt hHc W'11 to 1cc: 

toward, Jt Q Jf ho "'"' •lre-•d>• ill 1]J10huo pOHnJion." AJ:,d J, ~~t 
thi, what Gad b1vhe1 HI, peopla r:o do todayf Wa,. too, havo recalred 
a call to 1eparata ounelva f1am the world. Wt, too~ haYc btt11 bO,:. 
gattito. unto au. IQb1riuncc, a.a lnheriunr:e which ll "incarru11dhle, 
and oode61ed,, and that fadeth not away, ra_erv,d ta baavert." Ancl · 
now wit, too., are bidden to 0 walk thro' the land la'tba leorth oft•: and 
in tn~ bre1dtls a! it/' la oclltr ward1., wa arc called to t'..511 ••"rdn 
of faltb; ta look not at the .thi1;1g1 that are letD, but ■ t the\ ii.ii, which 
are uarRa; to tat out .1B'CC1!oa upon tl:da11 &have,, .a.ad aot upon t.bJnp 
b,low. In brie(, we ar1; ta make our own, to appropriue and ca(oy 
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. the thlng-1 "hlch God hu ptomJ,ad •u,. It !, unheUd whl..::h bfodor, 
u, from tn)oylng 10 the futl wha.t 11 already oun lo the purpo1,t of God. 
Mule rht.t wcrd thro' tha pu1phet Obadiah, 11But upon ltlount Zion 1h11l 
be de-Uwaancc, and there 1h11l be hallaen; and the Hou,e of Jar.ah 
,hall poueu tbelt p<111a,1loq111 (v. 17). t n t h~ :Mlllcn.nl~m hru1 
will fu.lty 0 pouan the[r pouen[an,.'' \Ve uy 0 fully (JQuen" for they 
h•va never dan1:. 10 In th11 put. And whyf BetlUH or unbeUd .. 
Then [et u1 fur, (e1t 1hcra &c in u1 aho an evU b.urt o( unhcUel. 

0 Thtn Abram removed his tent. and came and dwidt In the plain
of ~f•mre, whkh 11 1n H~hron, .and buHt ther4 .aa aJur onio aho Lord''" 
(,m~ll). Tha coonectlon betwi:rn thl, ,tatement and the iramedlata 
ta.otnt b abo run Jr hnuuctlon, 0 Mamre" ll1nlfiu fat:aeaa and 
uHebron" mun• feUowlhJp. Nor.kc the op1:oln1 word Utban": 
It wa1 not untl1 Loe. had lch him and Abram wu full)' In tht will er 
the Lotd that H11bron-f ellow•hip-1, now mentlonr 1J for the 6 rat 
drnel It 1, duobedlencc tha.t hh!Je-n full fe\lo,uhlp wir.h Jehovah. 
Al'ld, note, toc, that Aliram '~buUt Ui.a-ro an altar u:11:to tilt: Lard. 0 

Fcllow1hlp re,ulted In wonhJpl 'l'hi, 11 ov1:r the ordu: ohedieo.cet 
lun,11 of ID~J. Seno,,,hJp. wonhJp,c C0n.6rm•tory of theU: remuk1, 
i, It nQt 1lsul6cant that thi1 vrery 11 Hehron° be.came 'tht lnheriunice 
and pcuion of Caleb who 0 (ollowed the Lord fullyl-"Htbron tberafore 
became the lnhe1itauce of Caleb the 10n or Jephunnth the Kent1h.c 
u,no t&f1 day; becauao that 6r. w&o{fy fo{!awed tfu: Lard' God of laru[',. 
(J01h .. d":14). ' . I ' 

GenHi1 1.lv opeDI with a brief acco.int or the nut "u mentioned 
io Scrip(ure. :c would ha b~ddc our purpore co p•u•t 1ad c.Hmlatt 
11 deuil what 11 hcte rcccrded of tbe four and nve ki1Ja•, -our pttlto.t 
, urp01e Ii ro note Ahrun'• con»ecdon an.d de■Jlns• w1\.h them~ The 
autcom, or the. conS[ct w II tbe capture o[ J,.ot and li11 ponHdana 
(v., 12). Aa •no,he-r hat uid, uHe had 1a1d up uu1ure1 lor hlm1.e1( 
a.o earth, and tha thle:.vn had broke.n throughl0 One. w~o had utap~d 
hrcught lnum1enc, to Abram that hi, oeph1:.w had br,o, c.apum~d. 

h b huudful to observe tha ~ffi;:ct. or tht, trit1:m~oct1 upon our 
Patriarch. Abram wa1 not indifferent to hl1 a.tphe,..•1 W'!U•heins. 
T1t'"re w.a, oo root al bicc:erttUI la itim. n~r, w11 iia c:dlau1, "\Ve-U,. 
thi, ia llCll}C or my doing: he- muat reap what he hll S.OW'fl." Prompdy 
be got• to the aid of 'Cha one iJl di\1:r111... But na,a lt wa1 oor. in the 
1cer11 or the Se1h that. he 1ctcd. · h. wa1 ao mer, d1:. of ziatu.ra that , 
pr0mpt1«! Ah-rue hera-"\Vh10 Abram heard that hia b-rother (not 
bi, "uepA-1w''l ,.., tl&IID captive.'' A 6tutbar-1 aprrituar &rocAer
wa1- la atied, and ao he 0■rmed hi, trained 11:rYaa.u, bcrn In hi1 own 
Louse, thee,:- hundred aud ■(sbteea, aod punued th11t1 unto Dan" 
biv:H). And hu thi• ao voire [or u1 tod&y t Surely the 1plrit1ul appU
ca1ian ir abvlaur •• Ha" oforQ I• • Hbrolb1tt'' ukea cap-ti'f"t hy the ' .. . . 

•A c:u1:ful 1tudy c! tbt ord1r ol me.otfon aod th11 ~canh)B of tbt 
V•rlou, proper :aaraca mentJoaed in Gen. Jiv:1-10 wiU wan repay tht 
devout n~deot. · . 
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rnc:my, ,nd the ~·ord come-,. uy.,, whlch u~ 1prritual ri,1tare, rurJz a.a oat 1 

In the 1plrh ol •• ltakncu, con1ldcrln1 th.y1eU1 h:u thou aho ba tampted. 
(Gal. vhl), P.:.11. only tab urtan tba c.-a.11 fililh upon un that arc duU 
of hculna, Onl)" too ohun, our prided aepautlon rrom evil 1aad• to 
fodcpenJenca and lndllfc:rerica, A!ul that It ahould be 10, How 
diJTc~u1 fl'Jm our bJ,,-.,cd Lord, who Jc1v.c-1 rbti nhu,ty 1nd nine and 
aou ~Fti:r the •h~cp thu hu nnycd, anJ reau not undl h 11 round 
a11d reuorc-dl 1 

"Tiu: d;hteou.1 arc bold o a Hot1~' {l1roY .. uvlH:I). When the new, 
came: that Lot \VU a prhe11.-.r In the h1nJ1 of• mighty warrior, Abram 
1holn:J no hc:1lutlon but lmm.c:dl1tcb· 1ct out In punult of the vlc:torlou1 
army, a.nd taking tha lnltiulvc: 1\'H quickly 1ucC"c:11f11l In ruculn; 
hil nephew. 11 .\nd he dlv' •~d hlm1c:lf 11g11lr1n thc:m, he •nd hh acrvanu. 
!Jy nrghr1 •nd ,nata eh ... ;1 end pur,ued them uaro Hob.ah. 1vhkh 11 
on the le£t hind of Dur.ucu1. And he brouaht back a.II the ;cod,. 1nd 
aho brought ag;1.ln hh brother Lot, anJ hil gooJ1, a..nd the womi:a 
.-a.bo1 :i.nd the: people. And thi: k(r1g of Sodom went out to mei:t bim1 · 

dtcr hh, return from the 1laughtc:r of Chc:dorlaomc:r ar1d of the: ~ing1 
1hn wcr,: 1rlth hhn, n the: \·1Uey of Sb1vcb, whi:t"h ii the kJng1• d1Jc" 
(ziv:U-17), 

It i1 ju1t at t.lii1 poln'I' tha.t a. very remukable pc:non1gc 11 brought 
bc:iorc u1, n1mc:iy, h{c:li:hlttdc:k. Much ~u bten ufd 10d written 
abouc him. Some la.vc: thought bt WH Sbc:m who \TII • c:onv:mporary 
of Abumt1 for a. hu.ndrc:,J ycan1;. but thi1 cannot bet for we_ ani. dis ... 
thu:tly informed concc:rning ?vhI~hindck that hi: wu u1'1tbout rathi:r.,;, 

II. 

. without motbcr11 (Hcb, vii:l), w.hic:h. 11 _wi: •ha.ll ~cc, mun1 tb•t •. 
St:riyturt: h 1b1oh!td,- ,Hcnt cont:eraing .cl, scac,afagy, Thi, then 

·; _"J bpon.1 of tbt Shi:m ihc:ory. for we do k nbW wbo hl« (• thtr w n. • Ot!icr1 
· have c:oncludc:d that hi: w11 Christ Himiel! •· but. tb[1 1uppo1,lion ii . . . 

cquatly unu:riptun1 for we ire told ihu M'cfcbh:tdc:k b 0 m1d1: Uki: 
unto ~he: Soo of God" and tbatChri1t'1 prit1thood i1 11alttrth1: 1itniHtuda 
of, ~lc:lcbizedc-k 0 (Hc:b. vii :J, 15)., whi_ch c:ould not be: uid iI McJchlae;dcJt 

· were Chriat Him1dt. S1HI, othc:n have 1uppo1c:d th•t he wu•·1orria 
my•tc:riou1 calai:tilLl bc:ing. but tb.:i.t i1 c:mpbaiic1I1y ai:gadvc:d by 

: · Hcb. vii :4 wbc:rc Mcli:biz.c:do.k ;, ezprc:11 ly i:iU,c:d a ''man/' 
, ·: : /~1•1 Jn· tbe words "made: Iikr:: u nia th c Son of God u (Hcb. vai !3). wi: ha vc: 

, ( • • I 

· ' thi: Ley to the mystery 1Yhich ti:ntc:n 1rciund Mcli:bi:itdc:k. Mel-
!, 'cbiicdck w .. 1 type of Christ. 1nd p"utlculariy I typ, of oar Lord11 

·. i,ric1d1ood. Tbui: arc other pointl' of re1cmbl1cca 1'h1i:h 1'i: .ahall 
• con,ide:r bclaw, but the 6ru point ol •a1Jogy bcrwce-a Mdchizcdck 
· and thi: Son or God 1ingli:d out by the Holy Spirii in Hi:bri:w1 vii i1 
tbat bi: l, 11without tuhcr, without mother. without dcsc:i:ndent; having 
neither bi:ginnlna ot d l)"I nor end of iifi:." Thil doc:s not mtaa that 
}.felehizc:dck wu a 1upi:rn•tural,, Divine bcioa:, but th•tha 11 pteaao.ted 
to UJ 1D tbo OJd Trstamt:nt u uhhout Jathe;r or moiber, etc. In 
other word11 thi: silence of tbc Old Tett.-a.mc:nt Sc::ript11ri:1 i:onci:rnln.g 
hi1 pue;nUfc: bH a di:1ivncd 1igni!iCl1lC'C:o The entire:. omlanloo. cf 
any n:Cerenc::t to Mc(i:niudek11 a.ncenrr. birth er death, wu ordered 
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b)' lhc Hair Spirit (who "'moveJ" Mo1a1 both In what ho Inuirtetl and 
wh:it he left out of the Gan~,h nuudva) [n ordi:r to preumt a pcr!er.t 
'JPC or the Lor<l Juu1. No 1nform:ulon concerning the gcni:.ilogy 
-,f ,_( \lichtieJek 11 re'c..:ir<!i:d In Ge null, wh1ch 11 a book that abound• 
In g-cnulo11le1, This 11 :.n. ln1tjlnce whera 1pctch 11 11lvcr and 1lhmca 
h ~•;luen, 'tba 1Ucncci w11 \n otdr.:r th:11t tb,m: mlgh\: he- ;a nurc-r ,p .. 
.. 1,.u;im.ufon between tbo typa and tha glorlou1 1nthyp1:. 
I 

Sm only iv•, Mclchlaedek • typo or our Lord In the (1ct that hi: 
h prr•1c-ntc-d to u1 In Canul• H bi:lng 0 whhour f•thi:r. without mcther, 0 

bllt Jlio In a number or other Important pudi:ulu1, ~fdc:hl:udak 
,u1 .1 prlaat-uthi: prle1t or tht Mon t!lgh Cod 0 (Gen, .r.lv;UI). But 
Mt onl}• 10, he WII I\ kiDg-"King or S,lemu-,nd thi:rdorc a fOJ'13l
prlut. I II the p..:uon o! hh:khlzedi:k thr: offices of prlen Ind kine 
wi=-rc: c:ombinvd, o.nd thu1 wu ho a notable type or our gru.t High 
Prieil who aecordrns to the 01:1h w II not or tht tribe or 1.evit but of 
the ulbc or Judah, the roy■t trlba (1cc Htb. vH:H), Not onlr wu 
M.:lcniz~dtk I tYPt of thi: roya1-printhood or Chriu by virtue .of his 
o::i.ct u King of Salem (whh:h me101 11pucc11) but hll name aho had 
,I t;·pic-.1l 1lsnificance. u M~Ichliedi: k0 mca. DI "kl ng of rag h teou 'J• 

nHI, 0 Here I g,dn the rt {1 • wond c-r!ul aod bieucd bringing to• 
iHhcr of thing, whic:b out of Chrilt ari: divorced, Not only 
did :\[clchizedtk comb[ne in hl1 p49noo. tht officu of king and 
pantn. but in \,it, tiUes he unltqd ngb.t.e.OI\S.n<nl ~nd pc:u:.::. Mi:.\ ... 
chinJek wu both k[ng of rightcou1ncs1 and king ..:if peact •nd thu1 
did he fore1h1dow the bleued resuh of tbt cro,~work of iJur adorable. 
Lord. tor it WU at the Cro"'t th,t 0 merc-/ and trudi met together. 
IQJ rl&,btieouanosu and peacu WYJed each uthet'(P~. l.u.xv: 10). 

Ob1crve the ordi:r or mention In Hi:b .. vH:2. 0 to whom also Abu.ham 
11vc .1 t1mth put of iit; drat beln&: by int~rprctadoa Klug of Right. 
rt:1u1nc11. and after tha.t also King of Sa 1cm. w blch ia. King of Ptac:t. 0 

Tbb ta ever Cfld11 order. Cod c . .,, '~ ·. bt at puce with guilty Rbcl1 
uatil tbe r.:l1im1 or His 'throoc b.11

~-: tu Cltt. Only upi:::! • ri!htr!!n'II• 
hub un pi:aec be cstab1i1h1:c!~ • :,>=! 't.Lt.,,\.'ork er right :ou1nu1 •ball bt 
puc:i::: .and the effect or r[ch ti:u,/r~~ ... .;iu,~t'nen 1nd a1,;urani:e forcveru 
(h. x:.di:J7). Thta ii unfolded ,t :~~irtt .. in tht Ep[ule.).o tbt lboun1, 
•nd particul.uly in Ui:21-26, Goo:• rithteou1ne11 WU Udtclartd 0 

n the Crcu where tht Lord J:1u1 m1.!e propitiation and kliy 1■ti10td 
a·ery dcm1nd or 1..ht thrice holy CoJ. , ·111-,re It 11 that the gr~at 0 wi:rk 
or rishtcou1ne11" 9'AI 1ccompU1hed, tht c!cct of which 11 puce. A• 
•t i1 written, 1'B1vb.:g ma.de pa1ce thro' tha blood o( Bk Crou•1 . (Cot. 
i:lD). The bene.6 u of thia .:ace Ne to tht beiiaver thro• tho c:h·• nnel 
or bith. for ubtiog juniied (proaouni:cd rightrou1) br faith wa 1avt 
peace with God thro• onr Lord Jt1u1 Cnrl1t0 (Rom. v:l). Tha ,·,·mt 
ardcr i1 found ac•in in Rom. :dv: l 7-°For the: K.lngdom of God b 
aot meu and drink; bi:t righteou1ne11. and peact, and Joy. In thei. 
Italy Spirit. n , 

}n Heb. vb:4 attention ts c:ailtd to 'Ult gr11tDaac or th[1 inan Mel
.. elnzedck. hi1 °grHtncn° bdng recognized 1nd ackaowlc:dged by 
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A br ah :.m who 0 1 ave: blm thhc• ,0 In thh 1110 ha 11 a typa of tba Lard' 
Je1~a Chti1t, o,n ""'god Jri1b rrl«cu-eha onJy prlen 10 deaomla,tod': 
la the Scrlpune1. The great ncu o( our Lwd'1 prlc1thood lohcrei 
ia Hfc latrln11lc rlory whlcb ~• la coatrue vltb the fc:ablcae11 ol t.bJ 
pcrl1hahlc prien• of the '~ttdc:■ 1 order who could not uva. Ttf~ 
d1lii11 promlnendy cb,.-,~tcrbed the Lavhk1I pric,ttr Ant,. thay •ere 
penona\ly unclean. a.nd therefore n.,cded co 0 ofhr for thclr owa 1hll':j 
(Hcb. vll:21); 11ad t<rcacrd, they were morul, .1;nd thcrelora dc1tb pttt, 
an cnti to their ml11l1tra tlo1:n. Now lti. i:ontradl1dnctloa, not oll!r. 
11 our src-•t Hf1b Priest daJ«1, bue Ha l• m1da udte-r tlu.r pow4'r oi 
an iadleu m~u (Heh. vil:16), 1nd beaca h lj written conce:rt11DS Cbrl1~ 
11Thou arc • pric1c tot erer deer tbe order ol Mdcb!tcdck'' (Heh, 
vU:21). h 11 imponaat to rem1.rk here that it 11 u rhen 1.nd uccnd,d 
tbu the Lard Jc,ra hu rccclvcd the etcrn&l cucUcncy of t.bo M 1 

chizcdck title. Hi• 11enr•e:t1dlns mlnhuy of bla11lt11. date, lu cff'ect~ 
be,rin.olns ltom the tinlthcd "otk ol the Crou. Here 111la •a not 
tht accur,.cy or our type, forgot <"Illy Is tbc Gcnttit aarrillva 1l1eo. 
,oz,ccrnlns chc origia al Mclclriicdck, but it 1Ukaa co moadoa ot 

·.1 ·d• .. th. 
)" -

Fin.1Uy, h i1 to be noted that ~·tdchttcdcl: it termed "pric1t ol tb 
lfod Rla;h God0 (Gen. dv:18), • title which lool.• bcyoa.d all aado • 
datioo,hlp1. Here i1 t&c finar contrut &ctwic-en the two or.Jen/ 

j den.hood-the Melcl:.itedcl.[in and t.ba Ai.roqlc. Al.TOD'• priett 
ii ,. - • ,,,.., 4, 

1:mn11u,, a.evtr tua1«0dcd. t&c hmiu o( hra.cl, and &e "'u ever 
· , ·. - : pric1t of Jehovah u the God of luaoL But Melcblzcdck warpri .. . . 

_,\,;_!(l°;of Jehovah u.11dcr H£1 more comprc&e111ive ~Uc 'O(.'tha Molt Bi&h 
.:·\~••1;\~•.•1>011011or of baa~eo. and earth'' (Gr.a: uv~t9), aa.d µic_re!ara 
• .. i • 1' : •• ~chiicdd: fore:. h adowcd (he m.WonnW &lory or Carin wtlcn 11H~ •b•ll 

: ·• s,riesl opoa. Hla throneu (Ztch. vl:13) and retsn.iu ri1htcou1nc11 · 
-_ ·. · · 'p'!'lcc. A1 it l1 written. 1"Bt1f10, d',-the day1 came, ulch tbc Lord, tii 
. ,•1 ·· ,I will ;·1he t.nto DavJd a. rislitd>ul llrancb; and • Kins 1hall rd 

. · · ~ ;_,_ '.:·and pnupcr, and 1baU e"nd.nc Judgmcnt a.nd ju1dcc ID tho Cl." 

IQ Hi, day• Jud1b d11U be uvcJ, and hr1n:l ,ball dwell 1afclyt ~ 
·:-.-_;-\tn~.~}Ai, ·11 H;, 111n.l'I whereby lie 1b1U be caHcd THE LORD ~ 
_:.\·f~IL-:t,~R!GHTEOUSNESS., (Jer. :nHl:S, 6}. Then ,ball tha Dl,lnn 
;\!r~: V1~bh~c.deJ:. rule u Kins o( Rig&tect1u1cu and Kins 0£ Peace. A• _ 
• · (:!}it_ ~wriuca .11,alr,, 0 Hi• name 1ball be called \Voadctful, Cnuuellot, 

·-.- .. ~. ~~:.:-:11aty God, The: Evcrfuti111 Pamer, The Princo of Peaco. Of 
-· ·:' ~~ tncieHc or Hi, sovcrnmcnt ,ad pcaci:, thcM ,ball ha GO end, upoa 

: i-droa.i:: ol'" -5'1vt!.i~ aaa"upoc dii lUhsobm, to oracr- 1\:, aaa•,-o cat1' 
· lt witb Ju'.!1mcnt and wi1.b Ju1ticc (ricbteousne111) from bt10.c 

'e\°CI'_ :or C~tr" (h. i1:1S, 7) • 
... •,• 

· 'That Me!chlzcdi:I. forc1b1dowcd the mWcnnlaJ glory of Chrt, 
f1,1,rth11:t &o be ,c.ea rrom iho oc:casloa when he appcart:d bt:fore Ahr 
The iypii:il picture 11 wonderfully complete. Melchizedck met Ah' 
•• be WH rc,urnins (tom c.ha 1l1u1bLtr of \he klap, bavrns n:1 

from the • .: hl1 nepbe"' Lot who fore1b1dow1 the Jcwi,b rcma.1Q• 
. . 
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the tribulation pcdod. • Then h wu ihat Mtlchlzedd: met Abram 
•nd hfe111d blm (xlv:19). Thu11 h will be1 wh•m our Lord rciuru to 
i:ubct In tha MIU.c11nt um. Ha will overthrow the Beut ,ind bi• force, 
t11 t,k[1 ume "Kins•• d1lt;n detlver hr:ael out of thi:lr h1ad1 apd hle11 
t.hc de1efrt0danu o( Abraham. 1nd Jun u Abram aclmo"ledgcd tht 

·uperiorht of itelchlzedek hy p1ytt11 him tithe,, 10 '!ill huel ,ckno"• 
'"'" thdr Oi"[no M,dc.httcdck. and own Hlm u thelr Pdett aa.d K[ag~ 

h now only rc.maln, for u, to con.lder bera the 1mmcdl1tc ef!'cct1 
upon ,\br.am of tha 1ppeuin1 o( Mclehlze,!ek bdcra hhn 1nd the hle1&in1 
lie bad rcu\vcd hom h\m. "And ,he J~DI ol Sodom nid Ut1\I'.> Ab,atr.11 

,i\'a me the pcrunu. and ta kc the good• to tby1clr• (G~n. siv:21). 
rn the Kins o( S0dom'11 offer we may di1eover ona of the 11wil:, .. or 
tbe tJ:vil for Wl'l: ua not 1~nonnt 01111' "'devlc:e1.n T'hc world ii onlr 
too rudy to oRet God•• cbildr:n tu 1ub1ldlc:110 11 to bring them under 
nbJig.nion to htelf, Bui Abram wu pre-cmlnencly • m1a of hith and 
hith h "the victory that overcometh tha world .. (I John. v:1). 

And Ahnm uid to tha Kins of Sodom, I have liheJ up mine hind 
unto the Lord, the l\f01c Hl1h God, the Po11e-.. 1or of huvcn 1ad 
unh.. t Thu I wlll not take from • thread cv'=a to • ,boclatcbctt 
and lh:n I will no~ takd anytbin1 that i1 th[ni:. last dlou mowde-st 
1&7 I bno made Abn.m. rich .. S1v~ c~ly thlt ,rhkh tbc yo\.,n.S mca 
b1vc. eaten, and uie por-;loa of th.c men wb[cb went with me,. Aner. 
Gtchol1 and MAmre: lei them td:a their portion.,. (rlv:22-24).. What 
aahle: ward, were t'1e11:1\ Whh quiet di11nhy our putr1uc:b rduau 
to be rlcpendc.nt in &Dprh,c upo:1 tha Klas or Sodom-what a coatr11t 
wu B.d11m •cd the offer made h[m by Bilak! He knew cl11t [n heave-a · 
be h.ad a nbetter 1Dd •n eodurlng 1ub•tance~• (Heh. z:J4). Tbe word,, 
•J have lihed up mine hind UDto t.be Lord .. (compare Deut. :ni:H:40) 
1i10Ur a vow or 1olet.1n 01th. and 1eem to 1how that when be 1t ... rted 
oui in punuit or Lot•• c1pton he promi1ed the Lord that if He wnuld 
rive hirr. 1u.:ce11 he would not tnrlch htm1elr by bi, c:1mpAi11n~ but lt i1 
buud[ul to note that h.e dld aot forget or o\letloo'- the tlalm1·of the,-:. 
wba h.ad aecomp:anl«l him •nd 1harcd hi• peril... ID the giving of 
tit.bet 10 l-felcnize<!d:. pricn or the Mon Hish God. Abram acknow .. 
ttdaed God11 ant,: \n g\vlns Mm tb~ v\uoiy ... 

•Ja the rddauU0a of the k[ngi under Cbedorloomer we have Jo1c-
~ll1dowi::d the ten );)nsdomcd Empira over which the Beau will rule, 
•Dd •t..rely it i1 more than a coinddcace ,hat here wa 6nd mcndonii:d 
•ioe \ln11-11Jour kins• 'fllhh live" (v. 9)-which with Abnm aod hi• 

• umed 1erva11u make in all tm contc1tin1 lorceal 

tn, u1a 0f·th[1 Divina dt.le hero aivu the lie to the wic.,i::d tc1cbia1 
Ill( the Maher nitic, who crroncou1ly dcdan th&t th1t l'ld of tba p,itrl• 
an:h and of hracl w.i1 a trlb1l or tuubry 1od, The God of Abram 
••• Po mere- local dehy hut uTba Po11e11or of heaven aad eanb.11 
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An Important Prophecy 
2 Thessaloniaas ii, 1.12.• 

11 
0 Now we bea f"1Ut bre•hren. by the coming of our Lord Je1u1 Cbrln · 

and our sath,.rlna together unto Hlm. that ye be oot 10<>n 1hak1a ta 
mind. nor troubled. neither by 1pirh, nor by word, a.or by letter, ••" 
(Hit were) by u1. 11 chit the day o[ thia Lord ii pre1ent. Ltt n~t any 
on.a deceive ycu 1n. any maaner. bec&uaa it will not be t.aole11 the a.po1-
t11y hava come fiut ,nd the m.an o[ aln hsve bc::en rcvuleu. tbc 10n 

of perdhion, Vi·bo oppo1c1 anJ c:z•lu blm1el[ Oil hlzh •1ain1t ,11 cancer 
God or object o[ \linnhi~; 10 that he hiaucU litl down in tba tcmrlc 
or God 1 1hol'f lrt1 hhn1clf that be is Gud. Do ye not re mern~er :tba •· 
beins ye~ w;th youj t 111ld the1e thins• to you.l Aud now ye know that 
which rutuin1, that be should be revul~d 1n. hia own time.· Fo 
tbe my1tery of lawlenne11 dready works; only there. is Ho who re .. 
nu.In• 1t UQ.til He be gone. and then the l.aYil:11 one 1h11l be reve:alc· 
whom the Lard Juu1 1h11l consume wlcb the brcub o[ his moutht 1ud 
1ball auo.ul by 'th~ brigbtneu o{ Hi, torulng; who1e comtna 11 accordia' 
to tbe worldos of Satau in .all po.wer and 1lsn1 and wondeu of f•l•. 
bood1 and in ail 'deceit of un.:igb~outneu to them. tha.t perlab. becau· 

... · tbey bavc cot received the Jove of the tn•th chat they might be 1avi 
.· , And for tbl1 reann God sto.4eth them au· eoeray of error. that ~ ~ 
i • m.a.y belleva tbJ ile; that they wll mlsht be judsed wbo believe~ not th" 

. .. 't· truth. but had pl,:uurt. in unrigbuou_1ce11/' ~ • • _ ~· ' 
• i1 ~! I ,,..•• ,· I ■ • I "I, • ' . ■ .. ol ,I• 1 · - ,I ... 

' ..... t . . • -.-.. .. • . ·•• J 

. ·. '\ .·l.~ • 've~ses 1-2. 1fe begs 'them 0 by:·th~ ·cofu"irig of tile Lor 
nod our gathering together unto Him." not to be_ disiurbe., 

· · by the rumours · these false teac:bers were 'circ:ub.tiog, aa .. . ., 
'.' · the day ol the: Lord is pre:sen t .. · The authorized version h . 

the rnialendiog trnnilation, "the day of Chrfot..t't There 
; ) . ac. irnportaal difference betweea · t~e do:}' of Christ nc.d t;h 

.. ;: dny of th~ Lord. The da)"" of Chr~st coocerns the Chu 
1 " 

··1'L1. the saintu of God. The day or the Locd concema the eatth . 
~' rt ' • ■ • 

-_ : .. ~".·Jsrncl .~nci the nutiona. The day of Christ begins whea ·~ 
: ': t.akes Hia saints ln glory aad they a re with Him. The da 
· ·or the Lard will bring, as stated before, the visible maoif · 

tatioo _of the Lord from he.;ive".. 'lne day of Chrjst r.o:li · 
• I .. • ---

•,A ch1pter from rhe-Annot!.ted Bib1e-by A. C. G. 

fEqually incorrect_ is the tran1ladon, "the day of tbe Lord b, ·: 
A.,td," The meaning ia ·~iJreHnt.H that it bad aCt\¥allr ccqie •. n 
ume Greek word i, aho uud in Ro~. vili:37 "tbius• pruect!' :'. 

•. . 
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fint and the day o( the Lord follo~c a.t least seven years 
later. The following pauages speak of the day o[ Christ, 
and it will be seen that that clay i• for God)• people ooly: 
J Cor. i:B: 2 Cor. i:14; Phil. i:6-I0, ii:16, The dn.y of the 
Lord docs not concern the sainu at a.ll; it la.lls on the world. 

· Before the day of the Lord cnn comet His 10.ints have to be 
g:ithered together 1.1nto Him.. The promise or 1 The:SS. 
h·:16-18 needs first to be folfillcd. He uses this hop:: of 
being gnthered to Christt when He eomes £or His ui.ints, as 
a motive why they ,hould not listen to those who ,nid the 
dir of the Lvrd is present. He •reminds them of the fa.et 
th:ic their gathering unto Hire hnd not yet taken place .. 
How, then, could the day of the Lord be present? And this 
open! the wiiy for ,till mote im,;an.ant teaching .. 

Verses J-4. The fa!•e tea.chers were deceiving thc:m. 
Before the dny of the Lord c~n come there mu•t be th~ folling
;iwri.)", fint i).nd the man of "in, the &on of petdition, roust he 
rc1-·enled. No su~h con..ikions need to be fulfilled be.fore tbe 

. Lord comes (or Hia sainta. But before the age doses with 
the \'isible manifestation of the Lord·'. . .n heaven th~e two. 
solemn things must be on the ea.rth.- · A fall!ng away from 
the God-given foith has b~en going on throughout this Chris~ 
tian .tig~. But that is not lnt apostn.sy of which the Aposde 
•peaks. The complete apostasy m,::ans that the entire faith 
will be aba.ndoned by. Otrittcndomt even as our Lord indi
ca.tcd when He said, U~fevcrtheieas, when the Son o[ man 
cometht shall He find the. faith on the earth?" Thn.t this 
present age closes in apostasy is more than once mentioned 
by the Sp[rit o[ God~ Se~ I Tim. iv:1-3; 2 Tim. iii:l-5; 2 
Peter ii; Jude. Evidences 'to thtit clfect are a.bundant in. 
our own da.ys. The destructive Bible criticism rejec:tiog in
:piration and reveltitioo, the ·denial of the Pcnon aQd \Vork 
or Christ and or every other a.:tictet deaial., which are rap
idlr inere.a.s.ing, m:ak~ the wa.y Cor this tiDa.l apostasy. The 
manr cults in which Satanic powers are maoi(csted, under 
!11e garb of angels of light, such as Christian Sdr:ncef Spirit
um. Theosophyt etc., are n.110 'hnrbiogen o( the time or 
whic~ the Apostle write!. · Sata~ is surely actively Jlt ,vork 
to bnng about this .apostasy,: and his mioisten are trans
Conn~d as the: ministers ot righteousness {2 Cor. xi:15), advo-,. 

I • 
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. 
-eating reform1 better Uving, but denying and •ntagoaliior 
tjie doctrines of Chrilt, We ah•ll heir later that thi1 fio,l ,j 
.apostasy is held back from iu full m1_nifett1tion by One who ;~ 
teatrainc:thi only when He ta taken out of the way caa. thh 1 

predicted apostasy and renunciation of Christin nity come 
·with iu leader, the man of ein. 

Who is the person whom Paul mentions IIS the man of sod 
It would cake many page, to give the views in.d opinion• of 

. ,upositors as to who ls meant. The Roman Empire, the 
Roman Emperors, Mohammed) the Pope and the Roml1h ,: 
Hierarchy have been ~!--:~::. "' being the man of sin. Dur• ~ 
'ing the French revolution man/ thought it was N1poleon 1 ·r 

.as some today eay the German Eo:.reror Is the man of sin.~ 
ln.aamoch as the great 1po1tasy is not ret here, the penoa ~~ 
whom Paul describe, has .also not yet C..'lme. Fint there; 
muat be the apc;,stasy before there can be the leader and 1 

• be:11d of that .1po1ca.sy.. And before tbe revelation or Cbrilt ~ 
•comes from heaven the world, which rejected Christ, will get·~ 
its Anti-Christ. -John meotions the man o( sfn. ''Who ii. 
the liar bllt he that denieth .that juus is tlie Chrisd He ia. 
Anti .. Christ that denieth th~ Father and the Soon (t Jc!ig· 

· ~i:22). It may be learned from thi! d~cripti.on that be viilf:. 
.4 . I ' 'I, a 

- .}". be the leader of Jewish unbelief and th~ unbeHd of Chri•~,n-
.f -<loin.. ·Denying that~ Jesus is the·. C~r.ut-=-that j, J ewubf 
- ·;" .deaying the Father and the S[)n 1 that is rejection of· 'the 
· ::Christian revelation. He wiU therefore t:,ke the Jeidersbip. -

-_ .-}:Of Jewish and Christian a poi ta')".. -The most c.ommr.io. intcr-·J 
pretatfon that the Pope and· tbe Papal syatem· ia this man of~ 

.. '-:·ain is incorrect, for the Pope docs ·not deny that Jesu;-. ia ,th~-~ 
.. -~·:Christ, nor does the Ptipe claim to·be~ilie Chriat. ";lnat the~ 
· .. :~·Pope has cert3io marks of the Anti-Christ about him. no ooe~ 

::_ l,,c:an deny; but that he is tht Anti .. Chrbt it not true.• . · ·.;j 
-• ·

1··:·•The fia.al And-Christ, the inan ol sin,· the son of per~H-J 
-tioo) is th~ beadiog up of the aposuay. He fills up the meu-. 
-ure of the apostasy of au.ma.nity. He opposeth aad ualtcth'_1 

rhUJ!self agai01t all that is called Cod or object of wonhip.1 
' . . .. , --- . ' . . . . 

•Certain R.om•n _ Catholic wrhen havc--:harged Pratc1tantiam wit&.· 
~clog Ba.bylo.u and Aou•Chr:1t11c.. A 10-:-~llcd Protcaunt who denla~ 
-.:tbc Yirsiu birth, the Deity of C.::iri1t, •u~l{l! :io Antl--Chriu. · :! 

. . . . . ·] 
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H~ t,ke1 the p\ace of Ood on eatth. He will be the super
man. who i, e:zpected by the world to rnake his appearancn 
in the near future. In the book of Revelation his number 
ii given:., 666. uFor it•b a mn.n .. , number; ond the oumber 
is six hu n.dred and su:ty-tu:" (Rev. xiil;lcl). There i1 no 
need to speculate on thb number. The meaning is very 
simple. Seven i.n Scriptare, is the complete namber, aaed· · 
in connection with what is divine and perfect. Six is incom- . 
p\cte, and is man•r. number. The number 566 1ignifie1 
manjs day and man•, defiance of God llnder Satan•, power 
reaching its climax. This 0 supcrman" take:& a 1eat in the
temple of God and sets him!elf forth that he is God. From.. 
this we learn. that he claims a religicus character. He mast 
therefore not be identified with the little horn in Daniels• 
prophecy (chapt~r vii). This little horn is a nothcr Satan.
possessed peuoo who ukes. the leadership politic.any of thc
cnming fcderadou nf nation,, the rmived Roman Empire. 
·He ii ... the prince that 11b,.l1 come,, of Daniel u::26. The
Beast out of the sea in Rev. ziihl-10 is the revived Romao .. 
Empire; the ten horDs ~n that beastly empire correspond' 
tc.. the ten horos on Ncbllchadoezzar'a prophetic·dream image 
and the ten horos on the founh beast of Daniel'a vision. The · 
linle honi, th~ dominceriog head of the revh,•ed Roman Em
pil"ej comes fint into promfot::nce and is soon fo1lowed by the 
sccnad bea:at out of the i;arth1 hiving two hnrna like a lamb,. 
but speaking a;1 a dragon. Rev. xiii.I 1-18 describes this 
iec.:ond.beast ahd the work he doesj in which he is helped by 
the first beQst. This cN"".,r,d beast is the m:1n of sin, the son. 
of perdition. Rea.a . . 1 :,\. - )aniel xi:36-39. • -This is auoth:, 

. description of the 1amc. ,>(rlOQ.. .He ia called a kfog because,. 
as the fali~ C!inu: he will claim king!hip amoag the Jews. 
He is also called io Revelation "the false prophet... He is 
the f)ae nif whnxn our Lord apnke in John v:43, 111 am ct1me 
in my Fathers o.ame and y: r~ceived me aot; !f another shall 
come in his own. name, him ye will receive!• . 

But what is the meanfog of "he sitteth in the temple of 
God, settin.s himself forth th.a t he is God 1u Tbe temple of 

•For• con.plctc ci:pa1hjoo of thh p.111a11:c 1ec 0 Thc Prophd Daniel.' .... 
b7 A. C. G. - . 
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God docs no· .. mean the Church. It ia a Jewish temple. 
\Vhcn the true Church is gone the Jewiah people, restored 
once more tu their own land, established there a11 o. nation, 
though atilt in unbclicf1 will crtet another temple and iosti
tutc once more th'= tcc1ple warship (Sec haiah lxvi 11-4). 
God will dcspi1e their worship. The man of sin will ait in 
that Temple, demanding wotship for the image he wm set 
up and for himself. This wiU be during the time of Jacob's 
1-rouulc, the great tribulation.• The man of sin1 the Anti
Chri&it, will be und~ubtedly a Jew. He wifl be fiUed with the 
energy and power of Sntan~ The oe~rneu of the re-eJtnb-. 
lishmcnt of the Jewish pc_oplc in Palestine in unbclict is_ a.n · 
ind kation that all these prophecies nrc about to be fulfilled. 

l"erseJ 5-8. When the Apostle wa.s with thcra he had 
spoken to them n.bovt thoac things. 1'The mystery of lnw
lenness (not iniquity) already workcth,11 he infol'mcd the 
Thenaloni.ans. Sin is lawlr.ssncsa1 acd that has been at 
work. from the begioning1 muo. h.aviog foraaken God .aad 
exalted himscU in aclf-.will. Tbia works on till it works out 

' ' 

into open lawlessness in an ciut•acd-out opposition to God 
. and His Son, cu!minating in tbc mac of sio, tb~ fa[sc Christ; ., . 

.';.t~to give the world its long.sougbJ. ,ibcny front _divine r~ lt 
.. · stra.ict aod briog its vaunted progress· to p~rfcctioct·whieh· ·\ 
· :· under Chri11ti11nicy it ha-s found impossible to a tu.in." The ~~1 

mf!tery of lawlessness win cea,e, to be a m~tery whca tl,t ·: 
•· lawlesa one, tht man of sin, is macifcstcd . .'But what keeps ' 

I ■ .. ■ I 1 

back the manifestation 'of this lawless ~ncl. Who or what ~ 
. ,•• is it that rC!tr:1ics it? Who is to be takcc out of the way ·• 

· ·before the JtwJess oae can be revesledl M1ay aa~wers -~ 
.. baye been given to this question which we do cot need ; 
to· ill.vestignte. It is aelf--evident that that which re- . 

. · str~iccth must be II power superior to mao. a.od Satin and ·; 
of a nature tot~lly diff'ercnt t·o them.an of ain. The restrain- : 
ing ooc is a power :t.nd a person. It is the Holy Spirit of 
God~ t Wheo the Church leaves the earth then this restraio-

•For a. do=:tr 1tudy or the iatere1tiug dctaill we refer our rudert to· 
11ExpoaitioQ or M,.ttlacw/' "Dal'litlt'' aad 11Espo1iti00 or Rcvclatioo/1 , . 

.1JJ:by tbc author or 1bas 11A11notatcd BibJ: .. •t · . 
. -

tThe Holy Gbott Wl• here below; lbc Church, be iu ooodltlon whtr 
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ing power .and pcrson1 who dwcUs in the Church and there• 
fore is here on eurth1 will be taken out. of the way.. Aa the 
result, in due time, the lawless one will be revealed. The 
Holy Spirit, who came dowo from heaven on the day of Pen
tecost to form the Church, the body of Christ1 will. be with• 
dr.an·n when that body is complete aod taken to glory to be 
joined to the Hend1 the Lord Jesus Christ.. The light being 
gene, gross darkness will settle upoo the nations, the apoa
u.ay will be beret the enemy comes in like tl fiood and the 
lawless one appears. Here we have the best evidence thnt 
the true Church cannot be on the earth during the final ye:.rs 
with which this age doses. No true believer will be in the 
final 'J)03tasy u ndcr the lawless one. oor will the Church 
pass tl~ough tbc great tribul.a.tion.· How this ahould fill our 
hearts with holy joy and our lips with praises[ 

Before he spc.iks of the lawless one with his lying won .. 
ders, he tells us a.t once of hi.s fate. The Lord Je.sus1 in His 
visible .manifestation, will consume him with the breath of 
His mouth and annul him with the brightceas of His com-
icg (sec Isaiah ::d:1-.S and Rev. :dx:11-21) .. 

Verses 9-12. J'his lawless onct the Anti•Christ1 wm come 
iD the energy of S.a.t.ac with.all powe:- and signs aod wondcn 
of falsehood and in all deceit of u·nrightcousncss to them 
lhat perish, bccnusc they have oot received the love of tbc 
truth that they might be saved~ And for this r~asoc God 
tendtth them an energy of crror11 that they may believe the 
lie, that they an might be judged wbo believed not the truth, 
bot h.id· ple.asurc in unrigbtcouaoess.. This shows us what 

' . 

it. mi;blt, w1.1 ttill on earth,. a.o.d God ll?,&ia.tthu:d the. barrier.. Ao.d 1.1 

tJle parter bad opened the daor to J .nu1 in 1pi te of all ob1t•cle1t 10 He 
1a1tJin1 everything, however great tlae encrsy and progreH ttf e:vH. 
The evil i• bridled: God 11 the 1ource or authority on earth. There 11 
one •ho hinders until be be i1kcn out of· the wa.y. NC\w• when the 
Church (llut Church, that lit .. campcncd ::ir tbe lruc members ar 
Christ) it gonet and con1cquently the Holy Gbo,~ •• the Comforter i, 
ao longer dwelling bere bc.low1 tbea the 1po1ra1y take• place, the t[me 
to .rema~e ~e hladnace I• come, tile evil i, uab~dled, aad It length 
(w,thJut uylng bow mueh 1ime it will take) the. evil auumes a definite 
•bapc in bfm who II fta b=id. The beatt eomea up from the 1by11. 
Si1aa-not God-gives blm bis aut!.iotity; 11..d in the 1ecoad bca.1t all 
the eacrgy ur Sa~o b pre1ent. Th: man of tin i, therc.-Syuop1i1. 
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i.s cor.1.tng upon the _,o-callcd "Christian nations/' with thctr -~· 
boa1t of pragrcss and civili2.1tton. This is the future of the ~ 
destructive crttics, the Biblc .. rcj~ting, Gospel-neglecting 
masses of Christendom, ;a well as of apoata.tc Judaism. 

0 Sdcntitic infidelity now avauchc, with a sn~er that we 
never ace a miracle, and Hume'& argument agalnst all evi
dence in !avor ol such i• iu contradiction of universa.1 experi
ence. But it ia soon to be matter of extensive ~pc:ricnce 
that miracles there: are; only in a very opposite interest to~: 
·that of Christiani(y. These tbings arc even now showing 
themselves in a more or less tcntati'!e a.ad doubtful way; , 
"they arc yet to throw off ;{t reserve and c:haltengc the fa.itii ·. 
of the world. 'Powers and 1igns a:1 . :,• - •• 1 ·-rs' arc tbc; 
tbrcc-fold designation of mirades ir:' :: .. -·: .r 1 • ·. · l 1wandcn,' · 
w'1ich excite attention and admir" c:io,: · ·, · ··. · . •. tbfogs that• 
h.a.ve meaning ~.nd doctrine: 1po1'0ers,' 1 • .~- -.riJ evidendy be-,. 
yor.d bum.an. The,e bave borne wiu,cn ia put time to the -
t11Jth---ocver proved it, apart. from the ~ruth iuelf wjtL. 
wbjch they were cocoectcd~- and this ii the mjnalce of so 
·maay at all times thv.t i rear miracli!-tomcthing that coul . 

. . be rightly 8pokcn of as all ihes~is !1..D abtol~tc guarantee 
: of the measigc that ii bringt11. 'Fbus they arc ready. at an; 
time to Iollow what is thus supported. Yc·t, if there a 
b.cavcnly being,-•angch that excel· in strcngth'-i~ ia · e . 

_ ·.-dent tbati il permitted, and 1f ~vil enough to attempt it, tbe, 
: could at aay time lead u·s thus according to their rnindJ 
.. Now that ie the very thing which God has declared. He wil 

~- pennit, wheo the time shall have 'arrived. Whco men hav .. 
·~~.·acown that they desire: the truth no longer :u\d the patico·. 
:·:_,1oog-autTcring God has at l11t no justification further, tha · 
'"(~l have come to pass for the professing Ch1i1tiaa won 

-•~bich we recognize as camiag to pass in the hittory o( indi 
viduaJs: God wiU say again, 1Ephrai~ ia joined to his idot, 

· let bim aloae.' Aod then will rise up one _•wbose coming • 
ac:cording to the energy of S.1ta.n1 with all powci and aign 
.and wooders of fal,chood'-no longer in the iotereats o 
.truth, but of .a lie-and jo alS deceit ol unrig-hceousat:.sa I~ 
those that perish; hecanae they received not the love of tb 
:truth, that thny might be saved.' 

0 Daa3ca0us would it be, :is well as ~oolish, to :tssert tha 
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• 
thi.s is of the pa11t1 and not the future; that' r ·, ·1 :. 4- n ful-· 
filled ln Romanism, or ;u' any like way. Has the power of 
Rome, whatever its pretension to f ahuloua miracle 01.ay be, 
c:lhibited iuelf after this fashion? No diiubt, there is a. 
elau at all tlmes ready to be duped in this way, as we 1cc in. 
the rlpid progress of tuch transparent abturditic:s a,,. for 
inst:i.ncc, 'Christia.a Science'; but in all this there it only the
fccb\c antidp1tion o{ a. delusion which will yet c.;irry away· 
the multitudes of unbelieving profeuion. The arch-de
ceiver is not in the Vatican. nor elsewhere at the present 

' time; "e is to be rcvcaied in hi5 time. And yet we may 
indeed discern the foreshadows of this trcnicndoua iniquity 
and realize that his way is being prepared in many events. 
and movements that arc taking place under our eyes.''• 

Then the rejccton o{ the truth wi\l receive their judgme,\t .. 
No one can even im~ginc what will be the fate of the millions 
•·ho recch,cd. not tbe love of the truth, but had pleuure in. 
unrighteouancu, Hcrrible aa the tvcnts arc today t tha·c 
coming time of Anti-Christ, the time whca tbc lawlc:u ooe
reigns, energized by S&tafl. will be far wane. As it hu• beeo. 
1aid1 °Sin will be allowed to b-c its own terrible witness. 
against iuc\f, a witness at which eternity will· shudder.'' 

The Times of the Gentiles . . 
· B)· ALP''-EO H. Bu,-ToN, B.A .. , M.D. t 

There can be no doubt that the conviction is rapidly
growing among 1criou1 students of the prophetic Scripture· 
that we arc .approaching the I end of the 'Times of th.c 
Gentiles." Some even go the length of affirmiog that the'. 
"lime1 of the Genti\ea91 terminated when the Britiab• 
drove a~t the Turka and cute~ Jerusalem. I feel tha.t the . . . -
moment II opportune for uttering a word of warniog, far-
I have met with not a few who ace in danger of losing faith .,. . 

.,um~r,c1l Bibtc. 

fl'hl1 i, • needed word or caution. Our reader■ will remember 
au, 1epe1ted. warnla11 o:a the uznc line. These 1peeubtlon1 11 to th~ 
~ur.ation o~ the timet o! cl.e Geotlle, arc very harmrul.-Editor. 
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in the reli.ahifity al Holy Scripture if thr ''". H does · 
not wiu,e,, rhc enJ of th cse Tjme,. 

I write in no controversial spit-i·, uut simply tc Jraw :. 
the attention of my fc1low-bc1ie·1crs to certain fac.u, nnd to · 
cn:ourugc further definite enquiry. his admitted that there'" 
arc slgna in abundance to indicate tbc nc.mr tcnninntion of .'. 
t.hosc Times. ' These .mrc too self•cvidcnt to require cnumcr- •.r 

, · tion; but r read in tod.my's daity Press of the utrnordinary '' 
.c:vclopmcnt of the Euphrates irrigation schcmet whereby'.· 
J00,000 acres ha,·e been brought under cultivation Bince th~" 
Briclsh occupation in l\iiay, 1917, "giving promise of. th~·-. 
greatest harvest in the memory of m.an, po,sibly the greote,.t 
dncc the da)"! of Ncbuchadnezzar.0 ·•! 

It may be admitted that the "Times of the Gcntilcs0 } 

began with Nebuchadncnar about B. C. 604. But nowhere-~ 
do we rtad in S,ripiure how ~,,·,- ~ thou Tim11 we.rt to las#-=,~ 
Some will at once reply, they."~· ~~o laat 2,520 years . . But~ 

. where is th~s stated in S~ptur~/ r shall be referred to 
Lev. uvi:18, where I read,·''I win punish you seven tun ' 
more for your ,hu"-al'ld it i11 a.uertc.0 ~ia,. "timesu inea-

. :·:, 1,day--ycar,, con,equently 7;rJ60•...2520., :· · \ ._. .•. ~ •. • 
· .~: -Let me suggest that intensity ·of _.punish in cot, .mnd 1.i.o 

duration, ta the thought of the paiuagc. This is prove· , 
· · · . by 'vcne, 21, 24t 2S, where 'further aad further d~grteJ o· 

. ' . puoisbment arc threatened.; But this has nothing to do 
. with duratiao of punishmeot. It will be qkcd: Arc ~~r~ 

· · _ ·.· ~ oo prophetic. "times" in Scripture, .acd are these ''timei• 
_. not used in a symbolic. sense f Ucdoubtedly.. But -these 

~ :. _·· .are "tim-es" of y,ar1-aot day-years.. · · . -. 1 
-· · ;.: There b nne ve:y deiiaite prophetic period spoken of " · 

a variety of tcrms--day,, mo.oth•i time,, weeks. If tlies.· 
be carefully studied and compared, I believe. the onl 
crinclusion can be that a prophetic utime" is D year of 36. · 
literal days. · · 

Forty-two mouths ........ ~.... Rev .. si:2 
1,260 days.................... Rev. xi:3 
1,260 days ...•..••..••....•• , • Rev .. sii~6 
J½ times ..•.•.•. , . . . . . . . . . •.• • Rev .. sii: l4 
J½ time, .• , .•.•........•.... , Dan. vii:25 
½ 1veek ................. , • • • • • Dan. iz:27 
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These expressions rail refer to the last half of Danielt11 
,c1r.·entlcth week. 

The only prophetic dates that God has given us are the 
!c,·enty \Vccks of D2.n. ix, which stnrtcd about B. C. 445. 
A, i• wcl1 kno~,n, a. break in their contiouity occurred after 
che ,i2 ty-ninth. The seventieth week of seven ,•ea.u has 
not fCt begun. During this parenthesist God Is crallin.g out 
chc Church from Among Jews and Gentiles. This parcn• 
the:i, which bcgD.n Jt Pentecost :will terminate at the 
R.ip1urc. After that, the seventieth week will commence 
by a. co· ·enant being made by the Romao Emperor ("the 
prince th;i~ sha11 come")t with the J cws. 

\\"c arc not told at what e.zact point of time the scvcoticth 
week begin!, but most probably very t1v0n after the removal 
of the: church. The 1,260 daya arc the last half of that 
week-they arc litcra 1 day, and not day•yeran. 

\\"e nowhere read of a period of 2t520, either of days, 
or years .. " 

The Times of the Gcotilcs will not cease until the destruc~ 
tion of the Beast and his armies (Rev. 19), whco the Re
deemer comes to Zioo. 

Consequently the oct~pation of J cn,salem by the British 
and the driving out of the Turks is cot t.he fulfilmeot of the 
Times of the Gentile!. The boly dty win yc.t be trodden 
under foot by the Gentiles d~ring the yet future forty-two 
months (Rev. xi:2). · · · 

"Afterward" 
0 Gad•• ways are equal: ttorm ar calmt 

Seasons of pcrll And af rest, 
·The hurting dart, tb•: beating b.1lm. 

Are all apponioncd u 11 heat. 
lo Judgmeot oft mi.eundentood. 

In way, myate1 iau1 and obscure, 
He brings f:ozn cvU luting good, 

And m&ke1 the final g]adnen sure. 
Wbllc Justice takes its course with strength, 

Love 1Hd1 our fAilb and bope lncre11c: 
H-:111 Jive the ehuteaed wa r]d At 1engtb 

His aftcrwud of peace. · . . 
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0 Wb1a the. dreed forcn of ihci 11h1 
Hl1 11t11t1cr puqu,n1 perform. 

A11d humaa cldU an: aaucbt •vaU 
Aa•Jq,i the fury ol tb.e llDrm. 

Let }ovla1 huru tnnt la. H\m um, 
Th1au1h all th1 dark aad de\1'10141 way; 

For who would th111en Hl1 ble11ed will. 
Whkh lud1 throu1h c\aht to loyou• dayl 

Be 11:UI benHth hll teader care1 
Fer He wU! make the tempou ce11e, 

Aad bring £1om cut tha 1a1ui1h here 
. · Aa dterward of put1 .. 

I ' . . I •• •• •.' • .... 

•~Lo<,k up, 0 t.nl,; a.o norm can 1~11 

Beyond the tim!u GoJ ~•th· ai:t. 
When Cu 11:1poinied ,.o-,k i1 put, 

.. , Ju Jo;, thou ,hdt thy 1rld lor1et .. 
~ Where l('ttow',: pJow1b1ra h.adi ,wept throurb, 

, .. -. Thy fairest !owo,, of Uln •ball tpriua f 
, ., , .... ~f\:') ~or God 1h11l 1r111t thee \Ue aaaw, . 

. ;· , \ · And all thy WHtet 1hall l1u1h and 1la1, 
· ~:' · ,', J-hpe thciu la Hlm;• Hl1 pla11 for tbce 
~ '( , 

'. · • ·, · Sh&H cad ta uhu:aph and re:1t11c. 
' · ''.' ' · ' P' ur r.ot, far thoa 1h alt 11.uely •c:c 

t- ' • _ :·_. . m, _aftcr,'fllatd 0( ~Aet-:~• ·. , .. 
' I •• - l ". 

: , .... :· .. Hc .. goi:,_a, far it the followin• -.·cr,c:: 
I I W 4I ' t ill I •. • '• 

· ·. _. ....... : · "Witb. .mcrey and witb Judament 
· ·. · · · &{y we& af time He WDYC, 

· ·. . . And ~Y• t.he dew, ol 1crrow 
· ·· ,'.-,, _ .. W~.-c.lu1ued hy ffir; favrr 

I'U ble11 · :~e: It•--➔ ~•, culded, 
I'Jl hleu rbc bean tb.u pJ.anaed, 

Whea throned whein 110,y dwelletb 
In Insm,auel11 l1ad.'• 

, • I 

.J 

" ,- , 
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These were the de.ir fellow•• tost words. The neat momeot 
• hi• ,pirit was free, and he was .,with Christ, which i• fnr 
better" (Phil. i :23). Happy man! · 

P.e.ldcr.r,whcther civilian or 10ldier, it is· good to koow 
the Saviour" and the p. toning power of Hit predou,. blood. 
11,1.t gi\"c:, confidence, and even rapttlt'~, in the presence of 
f!e:zth. ;~~thing else can give confidence. Benevolent c!cc:cis:t 
howe\·cr c:cc,:ih:rit; religious exerei,es, however earnestly 
wroul,;ht; dcvotedncu to Klng and Country,. however 
intense: contribute nothing whate·,er wherewith one can 
meet the tne1orablc e:temy Death.. But the Lord Jesua 
u,uffercd one: for 1in1;, the Jut( ,or the unjuat, that He 
might bring ~, to God" (1 Pt~:-~ ,iii:18), and in the hour 
of Jf i I bitter grie! He vanquishco ihe power of Satan and of 
d~tt t and He cow sits en throoed a.t Godt1 right hand, 
publiel)" victorious over every foe. The man who knowa 
.i nd confides in Him ia :ta ve.i, anr! is p]~ced beyond the fea.r 
of death, .iod even the pussib. :ity of judgment. Cbns:t .. 

• and l fi1 grel.t Calvary work waa the ooo6dence of tbe dying 
10rdicr of whom we have spokeo. Reader, ia He younl 

These arc critical days for ua aU. The Goepel er.i is rapidly 
drawing to a closr. •. Sata.c ia mo,t induatriously acekiog 
to deceive men as to the true ground of salvation.. With 
God nothing couots but Chriat, and the precious blood He 
•bed. Appt0priatc Him aa your uwo penon~l S.:rviour, we 
aureat you. Be saved while you may. 

====z====== 

The Advect ·. 1r Rt1volutioa. Frederic Harrison in the 
Mf~rtnightly Hcviewu (London) for Marcbt 1ay1 the r~~ 
lowing: 

•wolSld that l"H!n cnutd ,re that we are llvidl not oalr ia tha crl1i1 
:. the lfHthL ••r that hu ever afflicted m•nkind, btat allc la the 

,nu. D( Reva.l\ltio.'ll, It. OtloC.e m-atma.1, moul aad 1ptnt111.1; 'N\det, 
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' ' !. bc11cvt, and deeper th•n any which In 1omt.1 thouund1 of yeu• h11. 
t.rao1!ormcd clvllh:adon on earth. Wr:,. arc on the tv1 of -..hat rinut · 
prove tCjl bt a. rcvoludon of out h•hiu aad thourhu. N.,,.. fn & •Utt 
of rcvolu•i,.,n, tbi11'1:i1 move.,. cb,ose, 1ppHr a.nd dt11ppcar wltb llghtula1 · 
velocity, Thi11g1 whlr.h we lmagiot to br triftn 1uddenly swcU up hlto 
lncatcubble force,. Chan1e1, which ta norm•l dmc• would hardly ~ 
!u: woricd ~h rough in ge.r. era don 1, 1priag up co:cn plctcd in mo El rl11 or ' 
•~.eb. New lbJnp wh:cb w.ere U1opbo dtc.uri, of ,~tct.tl•r ue 1rul,m, 
aod bcu l" by. A 1tue of rcvohaion ii a ,ocbl e1nhq_u1ic1 In whleb' 
neither things nor p1:non1 rtmain wbu they Wl:'rc. All arc Inverted' 
• • . rhcr-=: arc. momcnu when the wu 1cem1 the lc11 tmporuat' 
cri111ir-trhca w..: {eel chat our 1ystcm ir ch•Uen.:i:d, dut new lde,i,;. 
rcv~11:d values of life. are throat upon our notlct, How are we 3ola1 
to mctt th.,m ! Thetc may be 1cant tlmc to ponder on our ,nn,ci.•t 

j' . 

Th· .:ont.,ina much truth .1nd i.s a warning of wh:et mua 
I l . • 

er~ ~·,t.t -:r,nej u:r,on 01.ir age. Thi.of~ :-~.wui ::main wha~, 
• the} ;:-,~. :.J brfcre this WAI' started. The Word of God tell, 

us what the ucnd of the coming thin.t• is going to be. · f 
- .i,· 

Man Worship~ The follow~ng !• a report which h~• com· 
from " mission a r; i o B rati!: · _ · , _ ~ 

' . .,~ 
"A.auo .1.0d V.tlctu;no (two .colportcurt workln1 und.et bit dJrcctlon 

l[C now ocac\ns the cad of their IODS Journey of 12.ooa mUu o·o. !oo 
·dr[vhtg two animals laden with 2.000 ·oos_pet• arid icvud -chouuia' 
U1cts. Thty penetrH0c:d a hitherto uo.rcacllcd rtg{oo. wlu:u: th·• 
fo1.1ad a aotodou, u .. Romaa priest who lf·bdar worshipprd .H .1 , .. 

aa,'d to wborn rH1rim1,s:1 ant being m•dc from all the 1urro11ndJn 
country. He practically ruh:1. that put or Bra2.lJ. though Rome b'i 
di1cardcd him, yet m■ t1Y ,thouiat1.d1 would die for btru.. · · · · 

. . . . . ' 

. And to thla we add wbat ?\-lr. Kenneth J. Saunders of th 
· y; iv!. C. A. in India reports~ He ',lately viaited the th · 
· sopbicAl he3dquarters io Adyar, Iodia.. Thi1 is· what~ 

found and sav·, there. · , •.~ 
._,, l;, 

A bcaucilul ,h.ady toaai fa wllid1 the ccacr•I objecc i1 a tllriae co 
taip1:. ~ cola1111 marble :&sure• of Madame Blavat.1:tY and Coloa 
01(' ' •. ., tbe: laUl!r ln • Yery Amcrica11 £rock COit.. 1'Theac dread 
people ue the ccnua! obJccta of wonhtp; before them l, a ,an copp 
1n11:t upoa wide.a tlu:: HC:rcd lotus fioau aad above tbcm flunu a di 
lamp. Roui:id sbour: tlltm .arc ,be, ltuer figure• ol the world', oth 

• praph1:u-Con£uduJ, Gautam•• Mohammed •ad Chriu. Above th. 
tl I frieze lo wbith tht Cron, tht Cre11:eDt. and tht li•1a1111t1nd by 1id 

These evldeoces of man-wonhip with the rejectioo;I 
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Uim '-"ho :ihmc is worthy of the worship of the creature 
iHe b:irbingera of the soon coming o( Him 0 who oppoaeth 
and e.t:1.hcth himac:U a hove all that is called God, or tho. t is 
worshipped. 10 that he Al god shtcth ic the temple or God 
1h~wing himself that he ia god.0 

The Suf'cring of the Children. ?-Io one can realize the 
,uff-.:ring, o{ the little oo~ in Belgium and in the conquered 
p.uc or France. le is pitiful hcyocd description. Dr. E1tb1!r 
Lovejoy of the Red Crou has acct a report which tells th.c 
s:id tale. \Vhat the Hun hordes a.re doing is terrible. We 
qunfe from the Doctorts report: 

••, u lh i:\ F ri::nch ti:nltorr occupied b7 the German armiu thc:e 
wul'. bdori: 1he WU besau, more than 15,ooo,coo people. ~fot mote ,haa 
JJ0,000 of theai: la vc been 1et1t back. throuah S "ini:rland i !:Ito Fu nc, 
., rcturacd thra1Jgh other routu. Mao, of them were rounr slrh, 
111st r09sdins tbe coroer Into womanhood. Garm11a 111:md baci b:."rt 
udcr 14, for the ~di:r bo71 cu, work.. They iei:p &JI 1irl1 onr I• 
ar wko leak II if clley wc:ri:: 0't'er 16. 

•'T•• •ldcr bo71 bi:come 1lu1:1, tboei: wl:io do c..ot llie or 1ur,1doa 
,.,,d onrwori, but they do oat bi:coiru: Germani. The 1irb arc loe, 
,o Fuace forui:r.. · · ' 

"Mn •• , be defeated, bot ther u~ D.0t io1qt1.c.ri:d. Wome■ tbrousla 
1bc nrc■111t of 111 bu$%111D. emotiona acll atttihu:L-t, the mother hutiact, 
CII b• eoa.qui:tcd, asw Lbe Germana k.no• thil, So ther keep th• 
,irl& OY• 16 witb the mothcn of but oc.i: dtUd for thdr miUtu7 Yalue, 
11 motlaien to 1li: n~t G i:rman annr. · , 

•'Th r•t a( the children com~ bad. through E·,(an; t..tuttcea 
t.iouuad aud more of them e.smc through wbile f wa1 there. Oc.ea 
tktfc ,..., a .. ~ole orphL"n. a1ylum, car1cad• ·oc chUdtcn MDt tbreuai. 
1lor1t'. , 

11 Un1llr they come with their m.otbm, • woman and tw-o or thre• 
c.hildri:n; 1omedmct with thdr old gr1n.dparent1. There are fu,c.dri:d, 
,od laodrc.d1 who ,re aimpir brought dons with pcopla who ars 
aot akin to thc.m, their own p1ren11 haYins bun Ion-killed or v1nilhl!d 
-carl7 in the war. · 
· "Northern France to,lae the German lieu mu1t contaio thou11od1 
al tmne homr:11:11, war:idui.or little cli\14ri::u ot no miiitary or labor vala1 
10 the German laYadcn, b1vio1 ao ouc wlto fed, rapon1ild1ity for them 
or to whom th,:7 cas1 go, and 10 hd1:11 aUowed to roam about Uie 
little tump1 e.1cept for &D 01:c11ional roundup. when a batth of them 
i1 shipped baci ic.to France thrcush Evlan. · 

•ttnu i1 •n awful thing. U war had no wonc honon than the 
t&n11111:1,d1 of •ami:lcu, vagrant children who hive na place to go u:cc.pt 
•lcn lhcrc ii war, ao outlook oo Ure u:ccpt that it ia a same of kill 
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"ot be: klUed, It would be hid enou1h. But to my mlad cvao. won•'· 
;, Elle pU1lit ol tbt c.blJduti who h.1vt brrn hem to w1r, •ho c,v,r ' 
bcw wb&t puce I• like. i 

uwe. plceri together thn pktura of the life of thete Bede onct ic.1ldc- ~ 
the: Gcmu:a Dae, from t1ur ,,one, tllty tcU, they aad their tJd~r,, ht1t 
more from the lool: la. thelr beet whea they tlnd them1elve1 ia a world 
where the 1ouQd of gun1 it 11001 w1y ofr and ,.,here, wonder of wo~dertt 
people 1ct:u1lry 1pe1k Frend aloud wit!iout ~ ·1t loolini arouad to 1r;e ·. 

if the Bochei trc U1tenln1, 
"For the nron1c1t impre1doa onl: 1uhen from the rep1tr111.ed of 

the riie a( the n1.dve cfv«cu in the 1tru:i1e: No M1a'1 L111d &e&rri.d 
the Germ,n frarn; i1 of a cou~try where the people'• o'lla. motber toc.1ue 
ic •vcrboten.1 but where aevertheleu they 111 1pnls It a:nd lenh it. 
to their little Q~e•; I land where little ebndr:n UC t&uaht 'lrom 1~r,u1cy ' 
to be dy 1nd dec:c:hful, to do furtively and by uealth the thio11 tlJ1t ~ 
arc their propc:r birthright hut which &re •verboceat by tlJa op-~ 
prcuor; 1bove all. a land where hatred h 11.1eked J~ wlth the mother, , 
milk, where every 1tna1cr it &D enemy to he (euc:d, wbere the urlul ~ 
tbre&t, •u you doQ't beh■ ve the Boche will 1et you.' 11 ~at t.he inYokin.a:": 
of a llory hook bo1ey mu: but I rul life and death terror, tan,ible,;'. 
pretent, alway, lurking in the 1h1dow juu beyond. ~ 

r.. uTheic children ilo not pi&)'~ they do not know how tn play .. That 
. it the 1ickcoiu1 6,rit evideni:e we set &t Evi1n of their nunted~ dwarfed.,: 
blaucd Utt.le livei.. •, : · t · •· J 

11Thcrr hu brrD DO ch•nrc to pbr ov'rr where they came lromi 
pb.y WU d1nrtrou1; it misht 4nnoy the Boche ... Betide,, childnn 

,, play lnuiactlvcly only when the)" &r< h•FFY• and .tb<le cblldr~ 
:.·1 born ia ,onow •~d un!r~ppJccu, h•vc 1Jtvei.hec.a: h•ppy-ln c.hd: llT ·. 
--~ 1 Think of itt th1t there ue thou11ad1 1rid tent of tbou11ad1 of littl~ 
· :, childrea in Fu oc~\m art unmn1 Fraacc-who h I ve never bi?ea hippy~ 

.. · ,. w~o do nat kcaw wllu lu:prfocu mc.•n•l · 1 · · • ' i~ 
'_:;;~~1~•~t 11 not only mc~u.ily th1t_thr:9e children 11,ow the, efrecu ~f th~!! 

1. .. •cnnraament from birth ... An h&vc 1utTerd. a w&r bli1ht; they are' 
nndenizedt irf D0Urid1i:d end ,ubjec:t to di l(lfll of d{(eun. ·. -~ 

' ·. ~; ~: / 1,Dcc a( tbc mon p1 the tic 1i1h u i1 to ·u.c the older c.hlldren. tll• ii 
·:: who remember France II it wu bdorc the wart when they get to EYiu:' 
. ~ , b1ck into Fuaec once more, where they c&c ru a ahou t and play aei' 

... ~iin1 ■ nd 1haut II thty used co do. They ue tby &ad awkward 1bout 
· ~,it at .6rit, bu~ ,hey 1000 recover tlJeit •P!"'! ,ad 11)'e:cy. • ·~ 
,· •'-:t.·~.•.But the lst.tle one•• tb01e bora behuid tile Germ1Q Ima or who 

were not. aid eaouab to w1lk oad ulk when tha war began-tone tlJem 
watch the othen h he11rt bre:1kla1. Their .6nt emotloD le lc&r-feu 

.. th&t de Boche will •c.ize tlJern for 1pukin1 in Freach aloud." ~ 

,· Of the auffering of those behind the iincs in tbe fai~•~ 
part of ~~an~e' .. ~r .. Lovejoy say,: j 

. 0 Many funilio hvin1 evtc tcver~II lu101eeten · 1luk of the Fr.cnj~ 
' . . 
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, lirict hive b,d 10 lie llroken up and tba younsett c~ildriea 1c11t iunher ,.,y. 1 h i1 10 h&rd fer & two-year-old to remember to ketp hi• lhtJo 
•J• muk on, e1pcei1l1y in the hot 1utTocnin11ummerl And Dow tb&t 
the: 6endt Jtc perfumiag their 111 10 h liean the ado" of 1pri01 wi]J 
Bowen, h0w ,re the UttJo one• to know tbit t!Jey need thlt ma,kd 
I hive never hurd or read of 1aytn.ia1 :nore huuly 1h10 that, but 
h it ..,,.h ac tho Boche i1 dniag. . 

noo you wend.er I want to go b1tk 10 help t.hc:1,1; unfonur1a'L1:1, b1ck 
ta my d[ny. vetmic infe;ted, tick, funomc i.nd nu cited Uttle rep&triul 

\Vho docs not weep in reading such :in account must be 
h:udencd, ~LU wh:it mc5t our Lord feel, He wha 1aid,. 
usuff'er the little childr~n to come unca r.Ic and forbid 
them nat far 1uch is the Kingdom of He:.ven°f And 
He also 1:iid 0 But wha shaH offend one of these Httle 
ones which believe in Me, it w,cre better far him that a 
millstone were banged about his nec:k, a .o.d that he we1'C 

• dm,1,•ned in the depths of the sea (I\-fatt. rviii :6). And that 
n1illstone w:~1 be put a.round the neck of this Prusai.an Baby
Ian which is sa!ely responsible for the suffering of these 
lin1e anes Ucr. li-64 and RcY .. xviii:2lj. 

The- Submarines on Our Side. It is now plain why I 

Cenn:iny sent bciorc the war a aubmarinc boa i. t9 our sbt.·rr~. 
It w is me.in t as a warning what she can da in the -even L ,f -
war. And now her undcrsc:a boats arc here ta da their 
vile, murderous work in the slaughter of mca, women and 
children .. The n:uion seems ta have :sold her all to the 
de,ir ta do the devil's work, defying the law, a{ God and the 
laws of men. It ia the outlaw of all nations. more barbaric 
:h.ao any n:ition in the history of the world.. The mystery 
af lawlessness iccms come to a ·head ia. Pru11iani1n1. They 
reckon 'Vith mao-power anlyi the god they worship i• the · 
"gad al farces 0 (Dan .. xi:36, ctc.j. And we niustlook to the 
Cod of righteou1nc11 and justice. rlc wm triumph in the 
end. One shudders in thinking of what will happen when 
Cod in Hi, inexorable Jaw of rc,titution will deal with this 
outlaw.. · 

Darlr Clouds lrmging over the Jews. Jeruulcm i1 in 
British hands. The grip of the Turk in Palc1tinc is a thing 
al the pa.at. Zionistlc hopct arc revived aod it is possible . 

" 
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that ja the near future their reacoratinn to the l1tnd 1ad their. 
return in unbeHef wJH be ,iccDmplished. But that don nnt-. 
,olve the: Jcv:ish quc1tion. · . 

Germany ha. tcs the Jew,. \Ve Cllll the attentfon to 1001;, 
(orgottcn facta. Twenty } ca.ra or more ago a German·: 
preacher by n:imc o( St'lecker ii11titu tcd in Berlin A.."'ti .. 
Scmitiam and later ana ( · - oac by the name of Ahlwardt 
continued tbc wi:ke{ ;t. 1 r .udons. In Anti...Scmitilm tbe 

~ ' . 
Gcrm:1n governmch:.· h'lg. bc,.'l next to Ru11ia. Wbat can 
:;:he Jews e.xpect from rJ ..• : 1 tn, in the conquered territoo, 
The "Jewi,h Chroniclt'' •.:~ ;1, attention to zhja: / ;' 

' 
The Jewi1b race hu 1.c.deed r-•111::!l tlar-ouah 1ome u.nag, ,ad woad· f 

rut c.sperienu1 1lni.:e the {1ufut Au.sun c-£ 1914. Who thousht thc
thai: the- P,Je ol Se-tdemtat would he Snt ,et· 11«1 aad thea .altuot 
completely torn frcm. · :~.uuh a:ad put aader Gumau nveriord,htp 
Yet that 11 what h11 h1p1,ea.ed. Aad tomorrowt who imaw1 whu m1 

• bc-ccttt~ or that atrip of Eut1lpa •uetchJa1 from thl!I Bahtc to tbt Dfac · 
. Seat la "hkh i, ceatred ,o 11:rre- aa ,,a,~ruloa at out ~pie, the ,i: . 

., . of 10 much Jewbh aa:dny aod·_,o much Qf Jewbb hoper But 1u_pp_' 
the 1tttle.mcht betwcea Ruuia .. aad -Otrmacy at.a1d1. The thl.:! c 

·i.:--~-~ &&poo. .the Jew1 Involved wut &a:adallbtcd(y &_e the 11..1&,thudoa of _ 
. . ::.~•- pteuda.,decdlk Aad~e-mfd,m ol Germ,ay lcr·t1:ta 110-Io::ii ty1uJ1 
.' r'.·,:} o£ Tz■rdorn. p:dngul1hta1. 11 the, 111mc ~me., the· aew:-boc• aopt; · 

· campleui Uhertr lo Rv.11la. Nobody cait tell what [atca1llcat101 
. ' • :· Ge~ I D. Aad-Semit!sm -m ruuh: from the v{rtual tu. rM•OYct to 01:r•1 

: · ,' ol ,ome &,~ or 11.r mUiion, of Jc~; · - • · 
,•, .• I l"t ■· • 

t 4 I .. 

· .. ·. 1£ Germany should be 1ucce1dul in holding thia tcrrito' 
1 1 -. • > 4 - I- ' f f' · ',}~.k~ then· the J cw~ rna.y. well prcpa~~ · f~r- the w~nt. It i1 
... ' it ~bld:iw of thie1r connng great tnoulauon. · 
~ ··-~,.~.r:.~ ~ ' 
,.--.ii.•_,. - • . ' . . .- •·.:nu, lt'aiser'a Prt!l:.,111'1.dom. The following i• 1. moat ~. 

-.- -teresr.ing extract Crt~m Dr. Ch1rJc1 D. Unher', .dn llni1r1't -
PAy1t,id11 in Turk-ry: 

-. 
0 Ia. 191:), oli my ,uy to the metdn1 of tbe !.fedtc-1I Miuloa.1 

Aucu:lation ~, Turil~y {a Jtnullem. I ,lstud Jatra. FtoUI Jatra 
.. . ,J,, la the di1t.1aec a hl1h caw-c-t, aad. oa: inqulrlar "h•t Jc: •••• ' •• 

hafarmed tb at it. •u the to,n:r or the German h01_plct on the !-lou 
or OUve.c. I salatd acceu ta uu:1 huildta; -.ad ra,~iid lt a ·m11·n1~·u 
a.na pal,t!aJ 1ttuct11re canriag ,enral lftd or _1rc..u0,d.· ThetC:"-f' . 

. · .. ·,:mosaic picture of Fred:ric:i. Barharoua with bta btard rro~ tbroi ' 
• I~ ■ 1. '. . _.,.. ~. ~ I 4 ,. ~ j "· ~. • ' 
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,ic table aa in the le~ ,, On. rbe right .. baud wall w11 the portratt 
of the Eaipru1 o( G!rm~ay aa.d on the ldt-band wall the royal um1 
of P"'11i1. Tb Jre wu a pow,ufol 1e.ucbli abt ln tb.e tower which eom• 
.,,nderJ a Tiew of the Mci:l[terrane:an1 tbe Oead Su and the Rh•er 
Jardin. It wn wbiapertd to me chat rberl'ii were cannon in th.: bue
mrnf, 1musel:ed In 11 •m,cbln~ry.' and from the town wis poinled 
out to mt a doub?a row Jf wir4 cnunalemct1t1 about tbe IJuildina. 

0 Surpri1ed aad puuJed by .. U thi1, I 1&id: 'To:il me truly. [ cannot 
btlitve thu 10 elaborate and costly a buUding i1 mi::ant 1imply u an 
inn far pilsrim,. Who built Id What ia h• ul dmJtd purp,w:?1 

••TI, ey. in rormed me 1bu it bad been built and paid for by K:1.inr 
Wm:~~;'?'• . ~~ dcd:catl!!d bv the Crown Princ1 a few mocth, previ0u1ly. 
'.\'hr. 111in' 1 ln4uired lu uhJ~•te purpa•~, I -,.,.u told it ,,., t., be 
•fiu~ the p1l1ce or tht Germ 1n Gav.;:f'!.or ef Pdc.1tiDt,' 

.. •And then'l l quert~d: 'a'lld thear 
'' • .,:-d thc11 c·• the Kai1er bim1clf, from wh1ch be will rule hi1 world 

k1L:-!om. • 
• 1 I lau5h1.d It thit point and 1ot ao funber inlorm1tio12. 
"I con1idead their 6nal statement 10 ab,urd that I did not CYca 

dl,cun it wit.b. my Ecsli•h friead1 ta Ttruulem, 10d ridlc:uled it in. 
my !e-ue:r• home-of wbkb f1ct I have btea remicdi:d tiace l came to 
A111ciic:a. [ thou1bt dilJueady about tbt hic[de.at two yuu l.iter 
'il'hro, I rud P..chrbac:b'1 'Gcrui ■a World P0Ucie1.' io which he U8ue1 
tha• tb:: Turk. .t.ad Germ1.a1 are the ume uce aad ousht to be Eogethtr, 
aad in. wbicb bt: ont!iac.1 Giumac.y'a plaa far Turkey. Prom peru11L 
of thl, and of B:rubudi'• 'Britaia u a Vu11l of Germa11y/ 'J1 Accuae.' 
l,7 • Germ,a, aad Vaa Houtte'1 t'fh, Pan. .. German.ic Crim'!".' I w11 
prrauaded that the cry 'BerUa to B•Kdo1od' did aot mua I a iiroad1 

but Pruuian rule from Derl111 to i.a"',!1J u a pretiuiniary lo world 
rule. 

0 hl July 1 1914, a Tu~k11h Vali told oi:ic of our Ameriun mi11ion::i.rir1 
in H.urut chat a general European war wu •I.out ta begio. Tb: 
T1uil111 army '"'' mobilldng e:vea then .. '' • 

\Vhcn all things are i:ut together at l-1.st it will he k1uod 
that thia unapeakable character, W"illb.m jT ~ ~ 1uhc1£1.ollcrn, 
dclibc:r:ately planned for all the terrible deed• which have 
been committed during these four yeilrs of terror and 
CO'ltumma ted wickccJnes■• • 

+ 
Teach me to do Th7 will; for Thou art my Godi Thy 1i,irit i1 sovJ., 

lead me intc. the J1ud of u:prlsbtacu. (P11lm a!iii:10). 
Doubt Him not, altb-- sb He IHdttb 

Other waya than bo; : bad aaid; 
AU ihe grace tbt ,pirit needeth 
t1.Dwell1 in Him. Be not afraidl 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ":'I!(?·-.-,_._.,_.,.,._. ___ . ---·---•---.a~•,11.:;IJ~,.».~ (;~ w ii The Heart of the LeBSOn, t ; 
j,r.. w 'i 
'·~f.E:~E:f.:e:~f:~&?~~e~E:r.~~~t,i: .. ~~ 

THI:: INTERNATIONAL !sUNOAY SCHOOL LESSONS POR. ~ 
I~ AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER. ,r_:J 

\VORKI NO IN THE CHURCH. 
(1\u1. ll, Acu li:tl--4 7, lv1Jl,H, vhl-i,) l 

. Clo~:~YT;:::r:•;/'4, j 
fi.fou,b; Au1u1t 12. l Cor, 1Hil•I 1. Tu11d1t, Au1un U, I Cur. j 

.,,~!•1? .. 20. W1dPt1day, Au1u1t l ♦, 1 Cu. 1U:ll•ll. Tbunday, Au1u1t . 
H, l c~r. a!vil•U. Friday, Au1u1t 16, Acu ~IIJ7..t7.. Saturday.' 
Au1u1t 17, Acu i•:2J..J7. Sunday, Ausuu tl, Ar.u vlil~IJ, . ·, 

. . -
. 1. Lano• 9UTLl!U, ./·~ 

• ,. God11 MarveUou1 Work (Au1 11147--·U). 2. Tb• Fullnan of th, 
Spirit (Acu l\• :Jl--M). J. TI, e D .Uy Mlaittradoti (A"ctl vl 124) •. · ''. • ' . ' .. . 

. n. Tua f-':t:,UT o, _T■ I· L11ro1. . '- ...... ~· 
It may be w•l1 to , ... : ... •1nb11 tb•t Oo<Pr • drflnltlon or t.Ji, c.bu.n:b'. . .. 

• Ant nf • It :.: , n e 1r11lr1 corn pany of 111 •h• bor4, •111 l.11 onH from.' 
•.1C.l\f.: .(Q4.lt. t.4 Hl, ~•.\!Jl.l-:t, ,,,\~ l'A tt«t'lc. '11 lt1'4 ltlm.HH.. Nt.tt. O.t.\,0 

.... , •• , tb• HYed k uiy one pltcl,. Do not rotJIC.' 1bat dtnpmloatlon, &ad. 
•et•• aad paJ ·e or men and &be erw 1nd ntvu o( Ood (1 Ca,.r.,.' 
~: ll •17, · Hhl, . · 1bmember loO 1hu ' :1J chu •or~rtb lo 101i 
lk111 tu \; .• , ,iod to dn n; • 1 ; ai..; . '' And rod uNfully · 
? ( "'• aU ia 1bl1 c:onnet · , 

C. ur Snt pcrtlah ;lu .. , 1huw1 u.1 bow Chrl1t tbrou1b eh, Splrlt 
to , -ro••1llt f1lrh and 1race in,o tbc buru ol H[1 whllom 11Hml•'1. 
10d ,audrr■u • nd ;·eJei::hlu a! all tbc11 woudroua thf •I• are tnia of' 
them, AdJcJ to the ~c!y of Cbrill hy the ~plrh: (the only way any':41 

•)tle ea., ever ,,: ~r i1110 th• rhurch). Tbaae 1avcd taul: 10 oa In the~ 
·1po1tl1'• -tactrln• and r1llow1hJp, and In bru'-ln1 ol brud. •ad la 

pr&Jll!rl,u 1, ~•I, beut loYe 11 m1nU11t lo 1h1 c:ommunlt,· tf :sood• · 
10 oncn1ary tn tho1e urly d.ar1 of 1he Chinch11 ld1tory. And th• •pirlt 
of width 1hould ever chancterbe 1b1 cburc-h of God1 while at th1 um, · 
Lime I ~iay Uved la cvcr1tflln1 ro tho bor1ar and s,ulair af God. J>o you'· 
woader 11 then.cord or v:ne 47, Ian dau11! . 1· 

Our ••:ond pottlo11 make1 clear th1 "•Y la wblch tb• Hot.. Jpldt 
in rcae•cd run.:,1 Uiltl the Yl1ld1d bodltl O! :-be DCCDI• or God far 
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ib• wo,~ of Chrl:t 10 HI, hoRor and 11ory. Rtm1mber tht cocaacdoa 
here. Pc11r r , • ..: John baJ Jun r1t&.1rn,d ffom 1he uahedr[m whir, ch•1 
bad bt1n caH,d upon co ,uff•r for Chrhc anJ co •hn•n for Him, Ai 
oric1 th• whole compan1 nr th• b1ll.vau alv. tb•murvu to pra~cr, 
A.ad our portloo r•eord, iht 11n1•tr of tht Lord from th• 1lor1 unto 
ch,m. Th,u ..-u 1r11c power for tullmonr, 11nJ th1r11 •1111•u arac• 
for 1h1 fullntu of htlp anJ blu1ln1 untn all tll• ulcu. lo chtn lut 
da11 of m1nlfold irulunn anJ ,rav• d,puiur• l1om cht Huch, th11• 
uo b• f!ropordonu•lf 1r1a1 po••r anJ 1rtac 1rac. pour•d upoc u,, If 
w• will bu, uud Ja eh, puh of obtJluc. and of wahln1 upoo eh• 
LcirJ ID prar•r • .... Ina for HI• 1lorr a.Ion., Un CU •• Jo, •• bu. t blot• 
,ht tb1Rn1l1 1hr0Lt1h which eh• I..orJ would pour out ■ bl1uln1, and w1 

llmh a nJ hinder Him In !-II• J11:01 a nJ rurpo11 10 •otk lo u, aad 
,~rou 1h u,, 

In our l-~\ ponlan w• havt eh• ncorJ ol how •h• Spirit of Cod 
1h,a1,11h eh• )'lcld•J ptapl• of OoJ •or~cd to lb tonfu1lon and ddut 
of •h• 1n1rnr, Suan'• ftne ut•mrc iru 1a ,u.n.:111 th• cu,lmony hr 
1bruunln1 1,iJ p1r11tutln1 1h• wlln11111 ol •h• Lord, Thh 1l1nallr 
falltc!, lor the eudmony oBlr un1r lonh with 1rnctr pt>Wlf and cl,u• 
1111 (Acu Uh I ,Iv tl7 ). Thtn h• 1ou 1h t t.o h rln1 In UoiJ bi, • ,non1 the 
ulnu. 6nt b1 m1mher1 cf ch,lr o•n wmpan1 who ulU lov.J mor11r 
mare eh1n OoJ, Kut to c,rrlbl• wu th1 Jud1m•nt that S1u11 It'll 

dtfut1d. T\tn h, touebt to tmhhetr th, 11hu1 a1alc11 ,uh 01hr 
u h111. A1aln eh• Splrl• ol Ood uud cbtH m•n of OoJ to foll ih• Divll', 
purpoH 1nJ mah che work of eh• LorJ 10 forward by lup1 anJ 
bounih, · 

SPEAKINO FOR CHRIST, .. 
(Ani., 2J, L·,k• 11111•12, Acu l1l 0 I,) 

OolJtn Tut Lu~• 1lh1." 

OaUy R11dln11, 
lla.tVJ.,, I A\l.l\\\t. ~ ... 5\\.£10 tL\\-o.1 \. '\\,,w.,y. A\l.l\1.1\ l~, \ ,,.u 

U11l•ll. W1dnt1J11, Au1un 31, l.u~t ■ ll11•12, Thur1Jay, Au111un 22~ 
Luh 1IH'1~21. Fd~ay, Au.1u1t 2J, Luh 111129--40, 81turd•r, Aviv~, 
24, Lulu- 1U1·41•JO, Sunday, Au1u1t 2!, Acn I• 1~1, · 

I. Laa,o• 0uTL1 "'• 
I. A True CnafHllon. (Luk, 1ll1a..12), 2. A Nud1d 11arrJJa1 (Acu h 

l•)i, J. Empo•u•~ Whnt1H1 (Acu 116-1). 

IJ. Ttc 1f 1A&T 01 TIC LIHQI(, 

Hran fahh la Chrtu, thu throu1h 1race brto11 u1 Into tb• relaclon• 
1hlp of 1an1 by r•1tnando11 Uobn hll•IJ) iad, lu lhdc1 Hqusl 
111 a tna, t."Onf1uloo of Chdn. Thu [1 a 1l1nlftc•c1 aod preclou1 •ord; 
to 11v whh Ood 1houc Cbrt.11 to uy what Ood ••1• about Him'" 
Such 11 ownln1 or Him u 811vlor a.ad Lord 11 ottdcd •moo~··mac today, 
It 11 lu ebl& world when 911an 11 Prlnce 10d ll)d that w• bav■ the 
prlvH•1e or uklcc c,1- ·• ; ,4nd ro,• and whb Chrht. Dular or Him by aa1 
true C"hrl1llao 11 co\ . .-_.-.:s:r 1nJ hue, wb1ch.r It l, don• with ••• u1 don•t 
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~ 
1:tio .. :ht m,Ul~ .. ar ia the- ,r~~ll;ft rb.a& ,.n, to Q)ZZU?lli ltl to Jf11'MJI. : . 
.a.:a.d Hi• UU.IC. I ' ' I. :I 

lvl Yf:t rc.\aembcr th.1t conltntr.la pa.u 1:11 witb Hlt.1 · . ., oppotcd to 1h.a '1 
· world aa.d wi=- t.b.u1 ua:Jcmc tA1 .-arid a1 ,;i1,1;tla J& No,ah did •bt.a Ac. •) 

he-g•a to build th· •rl: a, d, ~mau.ad oJ ~ Nor rii &ht: .-?rid t.tl:.a 0 

wt k.iadlr: pcruc,nicu:,, •ill ta.tmt ia ICllril •ar to u1 (3 Tim .. Ul:13). 
Yet an: ·•c to look. i.,cward to the. tomlar dat •hen the. Lord ,ball owa 
UI. .T;.~ .. ~ : . 

The. opc:ai.aJ 'W'cru al tbt 6.nt a[ i\t.u ,:r«t::aU 01 whh • rt~ Lord ~ 
and SavCar who It m1aJ!atla1 Hic11df la man1 war• to cbe: mc:a Ha 
ia ,boat to tend forth icto tht wor\d a1 Hit wito-tu.cs. Sttrc1r thb ta· 
tisai&acc al w!iit l, ~Yu .arte,11-.ry .. {Noe~ G,L J:t.,..,.14). Chrt.c man -
aee.d1 bt re.vu.led· to .. , for our 1alvadoa: aad d:.11:a ia a, for t.euJ... · 
c:1011y aad icrtit~' Addtd to tbl1 it th■ •crd -,f tbt Lord tc tbc-tc wc,rk-. ~ 
,n coac~.r:lar the: comiq kfnr.don:i of Chou. Tba is yfulir c-,a,cectcd .· 
1'-itb ovr u,umoar ac•, lo, tlzc- tim'! j, H h.e.ru!. Ap•rt lrq,m tbi, •t', , 
1ball be: uaiaullisi=-ac 1.: to .:acr Fatbtr', .••1• aod purpo1a, a0d lo i.a ·: 
I. rnuaure (1i1 ia, OIU wcrl, '., · \ '' .· . _:j 

::STtic. aacr wnosltr ~l the. tollowcn o{ Chmt. who •cufd (da .ban-: ;' 
ff:im u:d~ tht- qaHUODI mcuuw,1 th~ comL21' of t.h~ kmadcuz,,, i,. : 
"er br the Locd ill • "'U'J sracio~a ••r• <:amki.1 d,e kinsd,om. i•. bu.t ~: 
it i• a.ot for t!u:m to k:t:10• tht: ~cti or th.e tDK1a1 .. Thit predudu aU , 
J..tc{w1: •~ it onlr l.auad&u w waitia1 ol the ~iet'e;r (c,t th~ .;~ 
tcturtt o( the: Lord.. -U:atil that ,tad da7 wll &mTlt •t: &rt 11:t i1l this" 
4,a.4e: &4~ aunt g~ ban: po•cr ·1a, a tn.t witoeu unto Chrlat. ~:s. 

• . that ou.r ur~ aad walk may be altosc.tbu fcr tu ho:oo&: and ctorr c(: 
· God.. Yet 1utL a coalcarioa aad ,enio!.au1n·,u:ied1 be- ia the ~•et.of· 
·the.Spirit. Otbe:r-riu: itav"'aih aothl.ag at~--~ the&c bcloYcd dlsc:ipl:s 
.r Chri,t matt ntd.1 wait t.b.c. mmui1 of the SpLrit apoa. the "dar ·of. 
Putcc01t that they mar be la.Ur quali6~ Car real ddi:ai~ ma(euioc aad 

' .. ,enicc.. W4: zoo hare: de- :u.i::ze- aeed:. but wed, .ooi: h:tre io -.ale ltr.'., 
• · - tlaeJ~pitit no•, fer "br occ.. Spirit ire we all baptiud illlto oac. bod:7_ 
. . ,.r;:\'- • 11:id ha-,c beca. all nu.de. to dtiak mto oae: Spirit" is th.c record 
'.; ·,:: -•-~~·- And uoreo•cr it ii Hid ia that ume d:..aptcr. "the. 1ptr't il'ai•c.a . 

- .. '. ID li.~w7 m•n to proBt with~" (e. ,.., eYUf mlD a Christ) (I Cor .. %il: . 
- · - · 131 7).. Tb.en ube 6.lled with. thi Spirit " (Eph. r.18) it th~ dc£mu 

'I ~ ·::~Dl'd now.. . . I• I 

.. • !' ■ ~ ., ..... ~ .. 
•:/_"' 1.. 

: I ti 4"!. 
~ -~ ~ 

CRRlfflAN·CiMNG. 
'' 
(Sept.. 1. Lqb ri:Jo..381 ni:1-4.) 

,_., Gc(d'ca. Tc:x:t Am n:Js. · 
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I. L1uo11 OVTUwa. 

1 .. True Gl,las (La.ka n~o-J4). 2., Gnaiu t."1: ft.ak 1--hU.JS). 
J. A H11rt Oiulas (Lakt u.l:1-4). 

n.. T•• Ua.a.&.T or Tll La1101i .. 
lca11sbcr the: sift pr■--cmlaitclt aa1pukahl1 lt Oriat JCH1: aaii 

,:~u oiir 1.arid.1mmt thr01J1b. Rlm to th1 sift of H1.maelf (3 Cor .. Yii1:9; 
Gil. il:.l0). Tbt.a., •bc:a faith lay1 bold o! Cbriat ind Hu loTt I■ potired 
oat bto o.-r ht•n• by the: H0Jr Splrh., It b 'pottihlc: to rhie: •~con!u,r 
•;, Hit sutt ;u la oar mtll~M. So ~id the belic:Ttn lo. Ab~.ala 
o( •ham J Cor .. viii 1pcab to u,. Such si'fi.as I, God-likt and plc:uca 
d.1c Lord, •~c it d1alltD,t-e t!:c: (ah!a of mc:a ta•ard ~ God •ho ua 
tbu.1 work ia ,be: 1tlS,h huciaa hurt iodar.. · 

Ba.a, of Goci. -.: partaker of tbc: divlnt nature: br nseacntkm, •e 
bavc. the: privlltse throush the Spirit. to be imiu•on cf God i.a a U\lt 

IC"lllC ia du1 maucr or cl•los. And pnr bo• b Ht &inns l S1tnly to 
aU inen: nt.a to tbr: uatba:ak!cl acd tb, cn1. What th1r do with tbe 

', rilu l1 a m.uttr of thc:it · rc1pon1ibiliry, and for all of thne thins• 
. · tb.c-r mutt sCvc: aa aca.u,u. a.a.to God. So (.o our O''.#n girin1. r, mun 

ated1 bc-'ict,dliscra.. Yc:t ic mun be lorlns acd lfllUOi.u.. Nor mar 
•~ 1e-ek to pry tuto ~c 1uit w hicli the: reaptiTH o, our hou0q may 
pot our sif u. Ginn; in H .. , u.mo for- His ho:ior and slory my rapon• 
tibill,:y ai,b •ith t>.c sift. acd th.cin bcsio,. A.ild prey •h.ct a priTlltp 

'
1 to be llltd •• the: diriac: ~nn'd, (or tbc: help and bla1i.ur al othUI 
!a tllu world or .accd a.ad disuw as at ptae:.rn. _, .~1 

AH•c: all let ua tat loJe. the. lmporuat bu.rt f,a 0£ all trac: rimg .. 
Ia 0111r hou1:1ry, whethu more or lcu., we: mu.it nttda lo,c: lisbt of tht 
material fmoc1 ai:u! thlop tbat are before a,, and looki.cJ beyoad 
ud aboTt '1ee Wt•~ an lfflJJS to the Lord Jae• H"un1dL Thtt hc:c 
will uncillr the: Terf •et a0d mak~ It a hallowtd privitqt lti.deed. 
Aad this will cna'btc 111 to giY4j libcra!lr and gladly acd yc:t tritb. all 
h:amilit:r. Otherwise: •c h.cY~ b1;: the: beautiful corpic: ol pri.ag. 

o ... cr apic1t tbc: trutu;-y wr Loni ll 1ittiag C'YtQ todar, ac.d .U JOU 
. ~ ' 

and I a.a.d others come to that tu.a1ury of Hil and Ifft to Him uiu,1 

Re- Witches with ucer qe and heart. lt SUlt.trt matb co Him •lu.t 
l\_)we pat i.a and how •c put it :mto 1111 tnl:111ry .. Pa:al C"Oica ·the: great 

clain of God aaying, "Not bcc:aa I dairt:. a gifc. hut I drzirc fruit 
the may ·a&aa.nd to your aecaant'~ (Phil. iT:17). Our God mi ru.Uy 

r_lKJ aeecl of ODr•iiiu; but we .Q~ to FTC. A.ad hi; would fala lu,n 
·aboucdiag fruit~ thb matta-. Kor· muu we forget that 011r rdado:a• 
•hip to Him in tbit ii to be: mu1ared by the: auridatd or 1 Cor-.. Yi:19 
d. too Phil. i.-:18 Le. 0 1 wb.&t a wocdl 0., •bit a pririlep to tha• 
P~~H and ho.aor Blml Suff:lr one: woalcl wish to be acrmorc: fre-:Jr 
lltiag apoa aer, occa1M:Jia co the Lon! Jaa.1 Christ. But remember 
Uc: ha~cces of tbc: u.actaary do not a~u. the: n1ait of the. gift ., 
lllatb hy wlut is p1u iD for- the !Aird, u by wlu.t is left o:at for aelf 
a11d 1d&1la purposes. n.u ;. wlt7 dJ.e wid.:,ra n,o mna · wrmrl,.ed 

' . 
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more thaa mutb rold u,t hi t!i•t d,ay. For diu-c wn 110tllta1 left for . 

• L 

ll'll .-hee 1!rc- 1a1·c. , ~ :-:• . . .. _ 

CONQUERING .. EVIL ·~ 

\\' 
(Sept.. I, I Kini' ul:t-29, Eph. Y":6-21.) .~ 

Golde:. Tdt Epb. Yttl... . .j 
Daily RcadiQft. . .~ 

~!oad.ay, Stptembu 2, I Sun. ,,-i:J2.J2.. Tdudar, Scptea:zltcr J•.J 
l Sara. :uh·:1.22.. Wc-dnetd.ar. Septer:ioer t 11 2 Sam. i.t:1-ll. Than•Aii 

. d,r. S~•embu .5, l Kiars ui:l-16. Frid17. Septcmhtr 6, l Kin11 : 
l:d!1'•29 .. Satunby1 Sepu-mhts 7, Eph .. Y:l-lf. Sunday, S.pt~mbe:r ~~.,. 
£p h. v:U..Jl. ) ~ . 

· f. 1£.ano~ Oon.1•1:. . p • 

,, .. - .. - .. 
1 .. A Foul De~ (I Kie.et (uhl•UJ.. 2 .. A Ri;b1eou1 Cunc (I XLt,. . 

ui:I.S•26).. l. A Hun Pt:nitea~ (l E.i.agi oi:l:1•29). i. A Bte:ncd. 1 

Wali (Ep& .. v:6-21). ,. 

U.. TR• H1aaT ov T■ I: L1:110•~ 
· · The: 1tory •ith whic.e our le:aaoa opiea, it on~ that la'prindplc i.t · 

1 uue: of the ••Y of the natural a11n; •c-6..cd it rcputtd today .. 
. . . --, aanr~ma: Aurt i, ape to 1tap· ,hon of aot!i<.GC id ordci•io accomplia: 

· ,· iu paipo.e. &d it nu njoica irbcn iu end is attaiAc-d, ln who 
_ --~ ·• ·~~tt' •• t t it "too o,f1n. ~I "mi1h .. t a,.ake:i rirb t.•• Bnt the 'doom of I 

. . . ; Xia dt n-ll h&1 b«u 'flOkct.> h T the: Lord. J..ad ... r.b.e q d ol :~lcb,b~ u 
· -: : .,,.-..._\ · !taad. Elij-1b u God'i muieapr to thls COYttoaa aad _wic:ud Eltt' 

· :• WD.0 11 about to CD\tl UpG.ft the tujo7CeQ.t.'O( the i:a~taJ1ct .., 
,; by the: 1hcddin.1 Gf iari.0~1n: blood •• What• doom! And bowab10lu.td 

I • ., ...jl . • • . 

.. ;_ud Ut~,u, fa16Ucd (2 K.iag1 il.:10),· · • 1 • · ; -C· · •. :.: 

· -.... H :Uut· aurk .-dl the o::i.1n'.el!ou1 rnc:e 1ad merer of God ~t'ea. to . 
. Ahab •hen pcni1cnt. Wiat aa i~tceprcution of w 1ileace of God da 

, : · ins man11 cla.7 of .-ic.ked:aud If God could kctp dli::a.ce •hne me:n • 
_·;;f' ullia., Hi• Sec;, to the Cto11I If He- Qr. keep 1ile:nce •hile r,.,u in:.-r· 

. - r=·~ jcctia1 Him no•! If he dOH not read t.bi: hu.vna 1.nd come: m jud 
-: ,-:-,,_+ m.-co, ere die dar of grace cad,! Tht11 n an ua.denuad the wo 

·:-.~.us. 2 'Pet. iii:.s.10. 0, whn pacel ~,.hat me:rcr. what loYc aa.epeabh 
. --· '.~•for 1111 · • • -• \" 

· :'· The: bcur portiou ol ~t lcnoa tiia u, Jato due epl,de- wh ( 
- .~ arc viewed II bcin1 in Chru•,..ht. the: hu.vcalies. in the rtckoain1 

·, God •.. And God ahan u1 ddinittfy wh.&1 tfo.c! of a •elk u ponib 
throa:i:Ji· grace for eYery chi!d of God.. It ma7 be ch,raturlud u. ~ 
.,CJ11: I ol thu dupw. U,bt ia aaaui: ii life givia.g 1:a.d uaaa(o • 
u rdZ u "1ig!.tra(Gg; .aad 11U th& ~ true or ua isa Christ. and 
tn.n1latcd du!d of God ta btiug .crandormcd br the true tight.·, 
••lk ill"' the light •••1 lcam the dft'dl af chrbcu., and•• rvptc1i 
'lhtm. And onl)"' iD tbe li1~t do •.e have ~.e fmh of r.bt Spirit. 
■ • .. ~ • I I' 

. ~ ~ \ 

... 
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~tattal'er thh 1n,\k t. \o be a eiran:iupeu one, ur,tdally ia tht1c 
d.111 af incnuins depanure. and drift fc-cm the Lord. Oalr :the power 
of the: Spiril thccu,:b de, word u a bold u,.. And ibis Spirit Lu, of' 

1r-cw1b 11'1P1 Q!Ur heart aad Ulc and holda all for Ch.ritt aad qato Cbmc 
d.17 br day.. Such a walk ia to be one of ditiren\. rcdcn:ipuon o( t;Yery 
opporu:1nit1 for i:ntimoay and 1e:rYicc in thi1 present momu1t. !.·•etT 
o.r:.e: h co be bausbi op out of the market: of prh·iless ue it baa paned' 
u1 b7 far e:teraity. Aad •e .re ptivilertd to 1end :1: o.a ahead of ua to• 

1b1: 1k,ty, fre:i1b1ed with 1ttYice: aad fruit to God.. ~uth • l:fc aod 
••iii: aad 1e:rviu kadi; t"l'ermote to fulr.ua of hurt pni•c and th.:: ak.., 
giYilll 10 God.. Real and blnnd makios of melod7 in ihe: bean to 
Him. \Vbu a b■ppy and di:li1bdul ••r of 1emu! What• pl•ce of 
blu1ios and p1ivilc1c ar.d 1!11> of r,owe:r o.-u :.he cYil that it 111 •tau.ad 

· tit, eo.d-e1. ... 1nuc_ to ea.tic, UI (ft',m the Latd.. The clad, happy. th.aa.k-· 
ful 1.!.i.ild 01 ~ is etu.:ompaued wifh grace acd willed in 1:0 God by 
priin. Aad the e.aemr u.a do :aotbins. \Vt.irb we:U tbc co•ttc-"4. 
port-,a, of 1n cartMr c.aberiuaee with ihc bc1Yeolr ooe of a true thHd 

. of God. Ye.a. wiib the prcaeat '".arthly !:t!cuin1 •ad 3pirit eri.rlcltmcet; 
Hid •ho would aot baYc 1uc:b a portioa.. Ytt all thil in Chriu ia tht· 
sift of 1r1ce to poor bdpleu pihy •in.a.en ·-.ho will but rccd•e \be sih 
ol God. . . 

WINNING T!IE \VORLD TO CHRIST .. 

(S~pt. 15. ~fut.. v:1~16, xr,iji;JS.20, Ani 2v-i:6--U. Neh. hl-11.)• 
\ ' 

,· Golden Ten. l-brk n-i:15 •.. 

Daily Ru.dL::irs. .- -
MoadaJ, Septtatbet 9. Lake. niw:36,.SJ.. Tnnd.lr. St\'ltl!tl:li:au to..- ·. 

Att.1 . i:1-14. Wcdaaday Sq,tember 11. 2 Tim. h•:1 .. 22. Tbunday 
Sqm~ri.:hu 12. J.fa1t.. v:k•I 5. Friday. Sepcembcr ll. MatL :z:rnii:"' 
l•l0. Saturd.y. Scpii:mbcr 14, Act1 n-i:6-15. S0ad1y, Sq,t=b« U,. 
"-111ah. f·I 11 · · · · .,. - · "" .. . . . '. ' . . . . . 

1. · L■uoi: OVTUa■ ·_ -: ;. , -, . · · 1 1 

I. God', Urbu (Matt. v:13-16). 2. God'a l{u1cng-en (lfut. 
nriil:11,,,20. J. A Nttdy World (Act.1 n-i:6--U) •. '!... A Work~, Pnyer 
(Ne~ i:t.11). _ . 

It Tac Hu.aT or TU■ Lano•. 
1\\ Tbe titJc of oar lcuoa ~ lu.rdly acriptan:L · God'• pqrpoa.e acf the
p~cc, i& to "ukc out of the Gczstilct a poople fO:r Hit zu.me." Aad
alc,:~, thac to ~rtoca aad thracgb Isr1d to bring . t.b nation• ta the· 
place·~l•:ktuas"DI (Acu :nd.4--\7). Not the wodd .tor Orist. hat 
(?uut I far the world. Keep this iu mind and the . trathi of oar lu,on· 

· ~me iattllig10Je ud tho,r a unity th1 t it bdpf uL Othc:nri.le 7011 
1 1 tr1D b1ye a wrctcbed thcntog;eel muddle. · · . · • · , ) 

~incn are regarded by the Spirit a, the li!tbU ·of God am.id the· 
1P•ntaal d1rknu1. So we have ic bd'on: 111 in Mstt.. v:13-15, Phil.· ~=••· .1,.. nc: YCl'f. •Utement:"-.!uppolt:1 • darkn,:u tl1t DeMI illn111-
1Qli:as.. _Aad 1:bi:1 e&a 11uu· be dftctcd by Kinrls; l~ra or ulk1r 

(; ') ' ;.. ~· - • ' ' .1_) 

:i• 1/:.~·· .. ·.' · .. 
' .... ~ ' I • • : ~6' • ~:~•~•- r• •_:• • 
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•r b11 civic rigbtcouaatu, or i:nttboda of rdorm,. ~ ad ill!aitum. .:l 
~•y·10tet1, Uintin!.la11r br tf.c prutiio.,of th:. ra1p-:lof Cb.rinJu_n1 ia .~ 
its ,impUdtr and fulau,, ~ are to l:iokf fanb tlie ward al life; oothiai / 
c!,.e·.ar alL The :OJpd .alo.oe bt~e- po1'ct of God to ,.alvuiDJL \' i~ 

Tbi:: commu,ioc. for ,c.rvicc di~t iJi cc.at before iJI in a.ur pottioa J 
(Rem. i:917) b one (ivc.tt by our ruc.Q Lon!, who aow la1 all power _ ·, 
and wbo ait:Jd1 forth tho1e bdkvtn ~a.d all bclltt·en to.d.11, with tbe toll 
ro•pd of Hi1 grate. Th~ good QCll'l 11 U! be tcltl out whi::thc.r mrn wi'U . 
!icar or'.. whc-tl:ic:r tbeT w;u farbur- But o:r rcsp<u:i.sibilitT t. to tdJ · 
th~m !.1ir.h/uU7. Yet arc: we ,ure tb.at our ppcl u tb """or ol lllt: : 

' " 
• aw. U!e t0 .oi:ne c.o.d tin: aav-or of death uc.to duth to othen. Doc•t .: 

• . l't'.C. W mir1;c a,f .','rc&Q.t world COJ:1,YctaOQ, UI roar :cwuL ft: LG illu aiv:. ~ 
4iduiivc:. deauuttivc. Ktep Goer• ptupa1c a.f 1ceuri.a, th body of ; 
Ch.r.alt 1&c. tlaurcb,. iG mfo.d a:a ron· 1'0• Ac.d unu toH. licllt ol ~c ia..;.: 
muu:ac.c or tbc co:aiing of th.e Lard Jau1 Chruc. . h 
. ).f.aar .1 acedy field Eat ieni« i, r"dT far the- worl::cr. B.:it io tbu; 
pl1a ~~d in tltl, work •c mun. t"Yumo,~ be ,vidcd b7 OW" to,J. ao~ ~ 
Savtoi; u Paul wu led tbr'Qugb Ju~ to th.c tupott of Jc;)a1 ~hc:u.~.J 
he could bc.ar the b.tacz:daa.iaa CJ'). that is sain1 up C'l'CA today.; 
cvurwhen.. R.ct1:1e;mbcr that doon.1 whlth God C>pCl1cd will be uut,:~ 
.;p.:ncd and that a.a m,n ua 1&ut t&cm. 1/wbile the d.oon: we try. 
to opm will 1vtdy briar hilurc- co aa aod du:hoaor to clte I.Ard. Haw: .. . . ,.., 
uuc now a.s tbcn thu UIC'f' hu:1117. hurts arc. cve.,,...huc. thtnUDJ 
for tbc.prcdou, uvda.. And hew ready tlae Locd u ~ protpc.r ac.y ,car 
cfiott to bring 10tih to Cbci1t Jci.ua today~ What God a.ow accd• Li 

· tbat ·:ni::n and womca of~ ar::y-::,,c:re ,h.&U be yiddcd-up to Hii:ii 
· ; . tfl. p-ermit H1m u, hive Ha o""~ way with them; 1.1,· u•e· the. whole 

~ : •·life. kqcd to tbr, wocdc of P1al: •'Wba: ·.nc--Th.ot:i hare-· me- .to do~ 
: ■--: •• -::.:;;~';.: • - • - ·. • ------- ■ • ... _..._ . _·-. .. - . ,·. , "-f 

, :·.··,-----.----------------.-----
. ' 

Daily Sctjptt.tte Calendar~ .. . . 
-~ ,; 

~ 1918 · 
. ~,-1 ~. ......... -~111i 

~-,,. ",-J' 
, f. ···-· ... .,_ __ ...., ' 
:· ... _:."-'.~ .._ __ ........... ------------------------" 
·<:i;~~·Aupst 1.. '~cir cyes- ,~~d ~~~ ,ridi fatness;· they la.ave 
·; .. _ .. more than heart couJd wish" (Psa. lmii:7).-, . , · · .:.~ 
· •.-·•The- 'wjcked •1c 110c J:iow punh!I~ hy .a.a.y ·bet DJ umpor•l du.Dp;,: 

· ~ are allawed to 1uca::ed a.r fall a.a. tb:•.:Z ineriu ia. t.11: g..'"Ut h11.m.u 
1tiunte. OfteQ ~i::r 1traagcl1 10,:cced, · "Far tfle d.Qlfrea of tu 
world •,e io ddr piutndaa wiu-r thata tbe du4l:4 al li1bt. ,._:- Tboar]l 
they arc .. a.ltead:r coademaed" tb~ day a.I Gtd'a Jlldgaiaus for them _. 
dclavi:::J.. Chri:1tua.1 nc:'l.d ta think rautla of tiac acnaal ctUte of · 
wnivcd ud be cncuu.r•~ aa~w i.> pr .. y for rhcm aDd plr.ad with dcm. 
. · • AURU&t2. •, 1'Tbc!cforc bt!ingjnstificd by faith11 CRoin.v:J) · 

. . . Na.t hapir:,,1, or uying .. ta be ju1ufi.ed: • Br:iug fblly 2ail complt:.e1:f. 
juac.iui:d tfnau1h die g-rc:ac pnvirioa af our God, whidl we i:m oal 

'. • .. receiY~ by bitb in Him.. Oli, ~ tt=mal woad.tr of all tbat ia ••"on,-: 
• .T . 
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ia a ... p:Cte ri9~un1 with Ood. wbitll. ~ forever! ••Hi• merty 
rndu re:ra. liJir e~er. . 

Au~ 3 •. "\\"c bave ~~c ~th God:' (Rom .. ~.:1). . 
, There tl an tmparced rcare wbith W tbe 94fnnt of tl::c Sp,nt." h 1:1 
an u.peritno: ,l U.C' 1ac aad tn-lT dimiat.'h Gt' iccreHe. Pi:att • iii 
Goii i1 ,u,ch.a.a.rinJ .ui,d uau~rica.cz:d.. le i1 .a [;ut ia tht actirU:de a[ 
G ,J 1u1u,rc: Hii child whom He- bu redeemed. t. i1 c.be b~1i1 ol A ~r.. 
r,c:, ::d uc:nal re':t to she to1.1I. le wUI be ou.r p:ntiaa · through :U 
rnt:ii;l• And then •c will undcnu.nd ~ad be able t.a 1ivc Him a Jars;n 
1.!jr .. :u:111.: .. 

Aup.st -1:.. •'Through our Lord Jcsu, Christ .. (Rom. v:1) .. 
••Uc is .Jur 1}'IIHC'C... \\'hu He bu dja.~ for u1 baa Htil~cd tbc right, 

cJul J:mand1 jf God.. \\. !' will to,eYcr be ble11cd with an ucdou.ded 
1.;.1n..!iaf with Cod aa.d .ihur, be refflinded .::.f the mclll.ltcb-11 Io,e of 
■ IJ, S.1 'l'LGIJ:-•• ' . . 

- August S. · ••By m:anifc,tatioo of the trUth co!Ilme:.dio~ 
ourselve .. s :'< cvc.tf ma:0'1 conacieoc~. in th~ ,i6ht of. God! 
(2 Cor. tv~}. .-

,':'1l Tn:~h :nanilutcd ~ uuth upreutd iu the term• of dailr li,it1g. le. 
i1 o( 1ut:h a ebar.tict:.r •.1 to appeal lG e.YC'fY coaaci:ncc. le. miihc. n.oc. 
appcil t;:, cn:rr oac11 tui..1; but coruclcae£, ic de 1i1bc of Ood1 mu1t · 
cu;m:n, 10 th.1.t which baa been ma,alfuled ~ be_ ci;bt. Maar arc li:d 
u Chri1t or the a:io1b,enc. life o! =omc c4lld off"~ 

August 6.. 0 \Vbo art thou that Judgest another man•, 
servant? to his own master he· 1taodcth or falleth. Yea, 

1· be 1h2ll be holdeo up: for God i, abic to mak.ehimu.a.od0 

(Rom. iiv:-1:). · '.' · , . · 
\Vhc-:i uo we Jure that the Father loTet, k110.w1 .1ad area for eacl, 

of Hia own children l If they do 'lrfOag DO oat bo .. it btucr th.nn He 
· o &.al a.a one will act more 1wifdr_!lr more wild:, for their corrcctioo.. 

lla/a we be sivtt.1 gna: ~ ~t, Hic;a for tht blu1inr of othc:n -.a wcU 
u er CUtich-u. ·1, _. • , • , . • . • _ 

August .7. "So then every' one of UI ,hall give account 
of him1cU before Godu .<Rom .. xiv:12). 

If He 'Will actualize: :nt.··~mt fact unto us we will be roore ~pied 
witb our .1wa t ridu.t wui.aa1e1 acd thortc.c.: mu.is•• He: will oot oc willia1 
t~ coa.1ider an,one: cb-t! bat aa.MdTe.& whc:a. -.e Dltet Him fau to f&~ 
Ola. th~ bl~1ci!ne1• 10,i yet the: ifflpott of that momnt wbt.a. we •re. 
alone with the Oc.-= •h, 'loYcd "'" unto Hit duthl · · -

- • . . j' • ! ' 

... ___ August B.. ULe_t us uot tlicrclon: j~idge DDC another a.c:r 
~·::.·~".:u (Rom .. .iv:13). i'ii . - · • · - -. -

,#'A• abrupt d.angc in the mtdeu habit of jadgiu1 each other ui 
hue a1ic-d for.. Tlir. Spirit un. aad will, quickea anr mind,: to a acw 
f!rdulaa:1. ;'.,l'\D!-Ht tie 10u1bt for ~!Jd claimed imm Him clie ic •ill 
..: but •n.otbcr·tailu.rc of.~~r e.Ytr-!ailing Sti1b.. • 

• Au~ 9. ,.,.We th~ that arc strOog ought to. bear the 
... 1n6rm1bc, of the weak, aod cot to please ourselves,, (Rom. 

ZV:l).. · .. ~ _., · 
EviJc:ldy we un bcarj their intirmiua (aot their aim) by li~ia.1 

JO a•.cot co aB'ead or mu-lead them: We arc called to ~c.u freedom et.1 M,ctt:r, 0011 libtr~ must be au.atdcd by that whid:a ill c.spcdknt. 
ne may ••uve the inind of Chrin'' aod wbca. 1Jt: "bear oae: another'• 
!-rd~,.,, we: .arc Hid to .. lalfill the lew of Christ.,. .••Por me to liVe 

. 11 Cl.r111,."' God .a,oac b 1uf5dc:n.t for •~eh a lif c a.a thil. . -
• 
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• August 10. uAnd I myself also am persuaded o( you, ~v, 
brethren th.at ye also .arc full of ~dncu" (Rnm. xv:14)": 

En-n C!ui.z:: will find lODJcthina; to Jur11e: in e.ada one of u,. There 
is douhtleu some aniquc a:1d iadividud 4u1litr in _cich child o( God 
u!.id i, aoc {oaad in at1.1 othe,. Each one ~ 4 -; t:•..1 .1 panku 
d1ou1ht of Hi, 1ad c1rll oae is fo:di,idu,U_rprl:dr'· ._;':'HI, Ji~:tlit.·· Oucb 
we not r:o marnifr the good in -every c.bild of F ,<) ! - r, -
. A~-rus.~ 11. "~llt ,peak ~be thinr , .bn.t be:..; pie souad 
c.ocmne {T:tu1 u:l)~ 1 /, ;·;· 

\Vher. ia t!~e hlltory ot the world did thit It.,.,. ~ ... ·;i••,,... =~)~ btdns) 
applri It .h:col:DCI mare and more itnper1.fr11,, :. ___ ..,,_., C.hn1:.ian to 
deufr taught and c.c be ez.:ct in the: Vlord o( Gr~, eke fu: will no 
on!Y h~uder :.nac.r. Lllt be him,cH be tourd to n.d iro br neq- wiud 
doctrwc. We b&•e a pctf(ct Teadlct a.o.d Gu .. tc. God fod1ac Tha 
"Ill to walk by the SpiriL · I,! , , '. 

August 12. "The ox kml'Q."Cth hi1 owDer* aad the as1 
master'• crib; but Israel doth not know. my peopl~ doth ao 
consider• (I,.a:i:J).•-;'; . I'] -~ 

This ii a picture of lauei-1 dar of ■ pot•.uy. It i1 e-Yer sa. 
people: who 1hould kaow aad ure ue dull 1.ad car.:1"'· An oi: or ·•11' · 
k.110.,. t!:i.t' \and and pbce of hi• (cediag. Apa1t:Ue ~p:C arc u 
awake to the im~rt.u1.n: of purity in doctnnc. hur G,J b·cp 
own true to Hiai in tliue duk d,ya. A{ay we be i:acliaed to re "'IT f1uc: .:and mide .. Jfoc doc:ui.o.c. They &n: 1.bout UJ OD. en:iy &aR. 

August 13. "Cc.asc to do evil; learn to do well" (laa. i:17 
Apoat:.ue hracJ mo1t ",-cue \0 do evit•r Tbey Were pone:ucd wi 

-the m1troctioa (mill ~.ir God. T;!icy,micht 11le1ni 1:.1 do well•• 
• i, a maucr of atcenti.:i.... We lean, br uudy and cue. The Won!. 

Gnd mutt r:iot be aetlert.cd i( we rctn•in true to Him. We 1hotdd'-
. . '="".:.t lumin,g (rem Hirt.... . _ · · 

- . _-.~. ·August 14. "As ocwbom babes. desire the •iocere · 
· y > ~!f(of t:be word, that ye may. &•<:-! ... thereby:. U·~- be th.a..,t; 
; .. · _ .. ~. have tasted that the Lord 11 graaoua0 (I .Pet. u:2, 3). 

- -·--·>:......,._,:' We ua. cho:1e the Word of God for oar 1tudy ■ nd mdituion:1 I 
• • 1 ~': 1trcnith _liviDJ to thoae who ■ ric und.·: It could be: o( no v.i tac; 

;_:,; food ta thoie who have aot come nodct the gnciou, u'riac ~• 
_. ·.~',; God.. We ,haald be unlik: the ,-prld ia thl1 reaptct that we liv~t 

, -.:"~.:.:the- Word of God. • ·• • · - -, -• ·: 
· .. ·-"71:~August 15. uAbound mare and mare."' .. "'Iocrcaic·m 
. d " ( Th'' • ) . . • .~ , .,.\., ac more 1 css. 1v:l, 10 • . . . _ .. 

·:--i.·•--f'1,1.(';/fl,e- :DDr.m,.J Cb:iu.i.an li!e cor:itiantt to 110w. Ol!e of .i~_,rut 
~ : .. :t J~is 1d(.utitfac:.ioo.. There i, alway1 a· acw 1Itltade ]!lit b<forc n 
· ...... :)·our Titian ii c-!ur. To be aelf..a:ntcrcd ia u, ,dmit • dim.ueu of ap 

. - f :t"',.-- ... ,1 m• •10:a I 
.......... 11.-11,... • . 

: :_. --~· ;~i,~-August 16. ''That ye study to be quiet'' (1 Tbeu; iv:l 
· - _-' ~·•,(-r-:ni• rcfen: to mort- 1:h11a a qraict .hoPr (or mcditadoo.. It ii a ues 

· --~ ... of qnieton1 of •J'irir., which me-1111 ·,q'uictnw ol m,zizier and · 
-, from. meot:41 caafu,ion. This is one. or ,evcral thints -.laid\ we· 

... ~ n·o1dyr; hut He alot1c un impa.1: peace_ the ,..fruat ~( die Sp~ 
. :·· r-August 17 •• "And ~e Lor~ ~•rect ynur.be.ins mto th~.J 

· · · of God. aad 10.to panent w.a1tio, forChnst'' (21Thes1. l1i 
- It i• ~uite tan.natural to Joye ,a htvuihle God. : Tbc umand c:la 
do it .. lt m.ay bec-ome vrrr_ difficult lcr tbc Cbrutua to v•cicodr · 

_ _ _ . for Chrin to come again wben he ,en the darkaeu d&-epc:niQI aad 
· incrcuia.1. The Lani mt11t direct the bean iato -iuth artitodea..· 

ii co ua,t Him tc da iL 

. ] . ' . --
I'_ 
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u August ~8. :lBut godliness with cootentmc:a.t ii great 
pin" (l T,m. vi:6). 

Con,eQ:mc.ot i1 ,iu:plv 1ati.lC.1ctioo wic.b wb.at God ha• b«n pkaud 
1.o ,'Qptlr ••2.ed huio.g (aod ac.d caimea.t lee u, be the.u.:witb c:outca.t"'' .. 
l?si• i1 the divfoc ide.t.1 lor ui. Euilr ,added with 1c:r:npor&I taing•. 
bat u·c, er.a.Yi.a; a dtcpu 1piritu.d hh:uing 1:ad ko.owle:dgt of Him1clL 

Aug-ust 19. ..But they that will be rich fall into tcm~u
tlon and a sn.ire1 111nd into many foolish .iod hurtful hllu, 
which drown rnen in destrt1etioo aad perditinn° (1 Tun. vi:9). 

• How nu:ny .1 child o( God hu found th,t he coqld :ot Jet bis hc•n 
oa the richn o! tbi, wcda! Sucb luniof hu proYcn fooli•h at1d ht1rtfuL 
h i1 the ,·~,y pool in which the 10ul• o the u:.u.,.ed ro dowc. If God 
rn,,rq1c:, &nd ,-1e1 iacrr2•c ,...e mar tccepc tbc ucwardlbip He: m.ay 
1pp.lioc; bu, ibis is dilJercnt from lu1dn1 for riches. The he1r1 •honld 
k ocNpicd wi,h Him. ut u1 "seek tboJC thiort whith ,re .above, 
wbre Chrilt ,iueth on tbe risht h•nd of God..0 . ' I I 

August 20.. "Fight the good figbt of faith" (1 T'un .. iv:12) .. 
ne li_1ht of (aith if DU)&'e th&D befog obedient or &Ct1Ye: it LI fichdag 

• lr.," the. faith priticiplc.. It ia to he~, ~'11.nclvc, dcpccdcut up<ia. Him .. 
It it to be: ••1uaa1 iA the Lord &Qd the power of hi• rnighc.... What 
cu1cl:11 .atteadoo it demaoc!ed th&t we keep looms 011Jr tc, Him7 · 

AcrJ.St 21 •. "But rcjoicct ioarmucb aa ye arc p.irtaken 
, uf Christ11 suffcriog0 (1 Pet. iv:13). . . :' 

"l\i1 i• • P.:•rticolir l:iod 'of ,atTcnng. Chrut'• 1uff'erinri were 
p!iric.t. 11.cniidal .10.d •rr:npu.bc:.iG. Onl1 t!l~ lut of ch~c i1 op.co 
to the believer for (ellow1hip_._ A, He •aB'cred in burc-des,rc lot wt 
=-c::1, so m::.,7 we ,u&'er with Hir:n far lon mcu. ""The fruit of the Spirit 
ir love:• · ' . · · 

August 22. '--rh.it when bi.s glauy •hall be i~cs1ed, 'y~ 
m.a}" be glad also with eieeeding joy' (1 Pet. iv:13); .• · 

' To 1ome c!c:rec, He ,h,,es the'·11orr of Hi• CJ'OJI with thotc who uye 
',' kid pa.et m Hi, ,ud!eri.a.;i~. Wlu.t eccroc.l joy to ha Ye td one 1aul to 

CL..rl1t! U-"b.at IA inTesuncnt for ca:ruity o( our preicoc dine 10d 
1mn~~ . · 

August 23. ••For yet a· little whiJc, and he th.at 1baU 
a:,mc •,..-ill come, :and will DOt tarry'' (Hcb. x!J.7). · 

· Ckly 2 li'ulc ,rhiJe, be ic d•y,, ,uekr, month•, or yean. He -al 
CQmc.. Hi u,rmo!. fail in Hi, promilu, though He Uny \oog. tbe- da71 
~!ta B'~rfog .ind ,uicinJ vilJ all be £o=1ottco fa tbi: etcn:,al 1lorr of 
""' pnur.u. And He ll 'W&itma tool ' . 
. August 24. "And they said amoag themselves, who 1hall 
ml1 u1 away the stoac from the door of the sepulchre? And 
•1 hc:,P they looked, they u.w tha~ the atoae waa rolled away: 
or it was very great" ~rk !n-'1.:l, 4). . 

. · E":!'T 1tanc h.u l>ttc m away iu our path co di.e cruei.6.icd, dead, 
_a1:1.t hv1n1 Chriu. Tbui acaae wu "nry Ltca_t.•• Yee how ,rut wu 
· t!c ol!'r:ntc of our •ins in the eyc1 of a. holy God. Maa.r a m...ttu.rcklled 
~r~11 cried .. who will nsll .ur.ar die 1tonel11 10.d h .. ricJoiced to fiud 1• u!d mugl Hi, m.a"dCJu, gra.:e aod divia.c po.er the ttor:11: ii already . ~ ••.ay. Only hcl.ieft th:.t the war ii now opm to God. . 
~ August 25. "Art thou :z ma,tcr of I,ra.el, and· knowcst 

. DOt these thingsl" (Jobe lli:10). · · · · 
o.l!:"d.~u~ fflen ma.y bow of 10me thh:ip aad fet know to tittle c 

' idp, The ,imP:l_e roapd of tbc ucr:neritcd (aTOt of GJd .u 
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p~vidcd and oft'ct'c:d u a lost world h almou. uok.nowo.. ••Pc11 1' 
thcrcfat'e the Lord of the: harre1t. that be ,-iauld 11:Qd (onh l•hcun 
into hi1 !::a.rrcst.0 I ··, t 

August 26.. ' 1And he th:it rca.peth rcceiveth Wi1ge1,. acd. 
e;1.thereth fruit unto life eternal: that both he that ,tOWeta. 

'·.1ad he th~t r~p~th m.iy rejoice'' Gohn h• :36).. . . 
WC" do .tzo,: ,er,~ to p.ar ,,u:1 oJd debt. \Ve 11re IJ1vtd by 1r•te H ,. , 

frtt gift. \Ve uc giv1:12 the fidvilegc: of 1ervicc and for ,,:nice there· 
n et.crn•I t'ewud ar 0 w1g1:.1. 1 The: wa;cs ue in the coia. of huT1:a 
aod the Y.dues o! ctcraity. Whtr.t rdoidatf He that io11rc:d. ••d b • 
lb.air ,~.apci:h .art to tt'joke mseth~r~ · -• 

1 August 27. 0 J~u:t weptn Qoba xi:3:)-.. : 
He rave His dtcpest te~m:Qg about tht re:surnction ta !.,huha.: but 

He J;aTe His ttan of sympH_liy to ~lary .. Luann wa• dtar unto Christ.: 
Sncb. h Hi, pc.non•! LoTe. We nuy b-1:Ueve that His he1n 11 uac.b.a.awi 
Uc i• tb~ u.me Jt!•u• thu wepr with 1!..1ry u: tllc tomb of hl:'r hra>tbrr. 
He is tbe- "u.mc y1:1tc1dar1 UH!,y, and lon!:ver... \. 

August 28.. "And they remembered hie word,0 (Lo 
uiv:8). • - , J I 

£vidc:Qtly H" hal1l~pbken to these •omen af ·H'11 1dtath and rcstt 
rtetioa.; hue. dcyJ1t: Hi, di.tcipt~,. remembered ic oot. To tbtm1_ H 
,;.11 :bt Mt11ah--AU11' of br.ael now could He cnt did But .ti'a!j 
he1a12 to da •11 oa their darklltH 112d gloom wb.co they remcmbc 
~ wordt. IQ. thir. pre.ten; tcrri_hle; _night of lie. His warda. at"C the o~ 
Ji11ht th1..t aa illamuic u1. - : . • · .)'\ 

., August 29. "And their~word, 1ecmed to them a, i 
/ . , ule.st aad they believed them aot'' (Luke niv:1 l) .. · . •. 

: ·-.. ··~· The •o.m.cn J1t-th~ tcpuJth,c in the euly motni.Qf h.ad n:m.t.mbt 
·. ···Hl, wurds; b1Jt His owu discipl« watt oa.oclicving. Their Mess· 
· · King wu dead and th,:y had 0.0 hapt. Thcy. h.ad cnttrcd. mon: deep 

- · tlua. the women iato the hapt or de earthly kittgdom.. The.y. co 
. uot receJI>bct or vndmtan.d tha.t. He Jud,· oftc.a J.pokea of Ira des 
• .- Lend. grant that we auy know a.ad bdine l.:Jccy word Thou hn 1po 
···.ioud ,.· :• .~ ., 

.~ · August 30.. '"But we· trusted that it bad bcea •~ whi 
. ~ . :;; ; ahoufd have redecm.ied Israel"' (Lµkc niv:.21).. . _ 
.. _, ,::~·:;, Thi• is th~ o::ta.lenioa whldi ~rcalt ihe cau,c of all the coaiu• 
· -,".--<!-of the: dlJclple, conc.erniiis Hi1 dcsth.. They••• r,o r,1Jrpo1c., or yah, 

.. ,;'.;.°; lo Bl, duth. This ha.i' &1111111 b«ra ,uan_,elr tNr: ,f the world io.. 
- ,:_ i attitude toward the duth of Christ. "UQto tb-: Jew, a uumh 

· ·, bJock. a.ad uaro the Greeb loolirben.'• OaJy the Spitit of God ~ 
,;:·. opeD the e1u that are hlia.d.. ' . 

· ··August 31. cc'I'hco opeoed He their u0dcr.sta0ding 
they might undenraad the Scriptures" (Luke niv:4S).· · · 

Oh blened minittry_af onr riun Lordi This 'IC't 121ed mot'e th1.12 ' 
riches of the eartll.. Thou didst opt.11 tlit iat:art a( Ly:iiL Thoa -
9pea my httc&:. Lee me aot faiJ of du• blarittr. Aad for T'.cia:c 
Name•• uke.. Amea. · ,;::. 

I' 

.-
' 
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Editorials& 
"To Him be 2:lorv both novii and forever" u • 

Glory Now and (2 Pet. iii:18). Thus Peter closes his 
Forever precious epistles in v;rhich he does what the 

Lord told him, ""\:Vhen thou art converted 
strengthen thy brethren." In his t1:vo letters the Lord Jesus 
Christ is blessedly the center, as He is in every portion of the 
vvritten \Vord. His blood and His resurrection are first 
mentioned (I Pet. i :2~3) and next I-Iis appearing (i :7). 
These are the great mountain peaks of redemption. The 
cross, the empty tomb, the con1-ing glory. Peter speaks 
of Him as the Lamb vvithout blemish and without spot, 
as the Shepherd and Bisbop of our souls, a/S the Chief 
Shepherd, as the coming Lord. And hmv he reveals I-Em 
by the Spirit of God as the great exemplar TVhose footsteps 
His people should folluw. Then he closes vvith the inspired 
outburst of praise, "To Him be glory both nmv and forever." 

fie alone is \Vorth:v. All God's saints acknovvledge this, 
putting themselves in the dust and giving all the glory and 
the praise to Him. "Thou art worthy" is the opening 
stanza of the new song) the never ending glory song. His 
will be a glory forever for He is a Priest forever, and a King 
forever, and He shall reign forever. He will be praised 
forever. l-fis greatest glory 1vill be liis ovvn redeemed ones 
with Him forever, transformed in His image, the sharers 
of His glory. A father some time ago took his little 
one for an evening walk. The child noticing a star which 
twinkled as if it were gold, said to the father, "Daddy, 
did God have a son in service whom He lost?" \Ve do 
not know the father's answer. Yes, God has a Son in service. 
He is I-Iis only Begotten. He so loved the world that He 
gave Him. He gave Him to suffer and to die, But He did 
not lose Hi's Son, but through Him who was dead and is 
alive forevermore, He gets the many sons, whom the leader 
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and captain of our salvation brings to glory everlasting. 
And therefore it will be glory for Him forever. Never can 
the praise of the Lamb of God die out. It will last from 
eternity to eternity. His glory can never be dimmed. 

But let us notice ,Nhat Peter i;,vrites, "To Him be glory 
both now and forever." '\Vhile all eternity can never hush 
His praise nor end His glory, it is nou1 that His people should 
give Hirn glory. He is worthy of it now as He is 1,vorthy 
of it in the coming eternal age. IIe is vvorthy of all our 
affections, of all vve are and have. Purchased by His precious 
blood, the unspeakable redemption price1 we are not our 
own, but called to live for Him, who died for us. The chief 
business of us as true believers must then be ambitiousness 
to please Him and to glorify Him now in all our ways. 
Constantly vve should ask in all we do, in our daily task, 
be it great or small, \Vill it glorify my Lord? All rnust be 
done for I-Iis glory. As another one has said, "\Vill you 
not this day make it your prayer? Lord, help me to glorify 
Thee. I am poor; help me to glorify Thee by contentment. 
I arn sick; help me to give Thee honor by patience. I 
have talents; help me to extol Thee by spending them for 
Thee. I have time; Lord, help me to redeem it, that I 
may serve Thee. I have a heart to feel; Lord, let that 
heart feel no love but Thine, and glow v.;rith no flame but 
affection for Thee. I have a head to think; Lord, help 
me to think of Thee and f 01· Thee. Thou hast put me in 
this world for something; Lord, show me what that is, and 
help me to work out my life-purpose. I cannot do much; 
but as the widow~ put in her tviro mites, vvhich v-rere all her 
living, so; Lord, I cast my time and eternity too into Thy 
treasury, I am all Thine; take me, and enable me to glorify 
Thee now, in all that I say, in all that I do, and with all that 
I have," 

In doing this there is satisfaction for our souls. And more 
than that. Living for His glory, glorifying Him will produce 
the fruit of holiness and a fruitful service. So let us give 
Him glory now as vre shall sing His praise in all eternity. 
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Rain is frequently mentioned in the \Vord 
Like the of God and used figuratively in different 

Rain 1vays. It is used as a picture of adversity 
and judgment (Ezek. xxxviii:22) and of 

the outpouring of divine wrath upon the ungodly (Job xx:23), 
It is also used as a symbol of oppression: "A poor man that 
oppresseth the poor is like a sv;,,eeping rain 1vhich leaveth no 
food 11 (Prov. xxviii:3). And again says Solomon: "A con
tinual dropping in a very rainy day and a contentious viroman 
are alike" (Prov. xxvii:15). But on the other hand rain is 
often used in Holy Scriptures as the emblem of good, the 
symbol of earthly and spiritual blessings. It is a picture of 
the \Vord of God. "For as the rain cometh dm;vn, and the 
snow from heaven, and returneth not thither, but vvatereth 
the earth and maketh it bring forth and bud, that it may 

give seed to the sower, and bread to the eater; so shall my 
\~lord be that goeth forth out of my mouth. It shall not 
return unto me void, but it shall accomplish that which I 
please, and it shall prosper in the thing ·whereto I send it" 
(Is. lv:10-11). 

In the seventy-second Psalm our Lord Jesus Christ is 
compared in His second coming to the rain. This beautiful 
Kingdom psalm stands at the close of the second main divi
sion of the book of Psalms (Psa. xlii-lxxii). Like the second 
book of the Bible, Exodus, these psalms describe a suffering, 
groaning people, prophetically the remnant of Israel during 
the comin£ great tribulation. And as Exodus ends 1vith the 

<CO~ 

glory of the Lord displayed in the rnidst of His people, so 
the second division of the Psalms ends 1vith the vision of the 
Kingdom, vd1en the Lord has returned and His glory covereth 
the earth, 

"0 Go.:i, give Thy judgments unto the King 
And Thy righteousness unto the K'ing's Son. 
Thus shall He judge Thy people vvith righteousness 
And of thine afflicted with judgment. 
The mountains shall bring forth peace to the people, 
And the hills in righteousness. 
He sha11 judge the afflicted of the people, 
Save the sons of the poor, 
And crush the oppressor] 
So that they fear Thee ,vhi1e the sun endureth, 
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And as long as the moon unto ali generations, 
He shall come dovm like rain upon the mown grass, 
As showers that ,vater the earth," (Verse 1-6, corrected trans,l 

uHe shall come down like rain upon the movln grass, as 
shov,rers that ViTater th~ earth," It is a beautiful expression 
and a picture of the great blessings vvhich are in sL:::ire for 
:rnan and for the earth ,vhen Creation's Lord and Redeemer 
comes again. It answers the u.nscriptural view that the 
Second Coming of Christ will usher in the e1d cf the vmrld, 
the destruction of the earth and the end of all things. ,...fhe 
blessings the seventy-second Psalm promises 1 blessings of 
peace for all the nations, their conversion and gathering 
into the kingd0111) ,.vhich includes the ends of the earth, as 
well as the temporal blessings, are still unrealized. Nor will 
they come during this age, His Second Coining '";·ili bring 
about all which is promised in this psalrn a.nd n::1:1y other 
Scriptures. 

\Vhen I-fe comes He vvill come dmvn like rain, The 
showers of blessing to refresh and to bring forth new life 
vvill come. David in his last words spoke of this also, 

"He shall be as the light of the morning 
\Vhen the sun ariseth, 
A morning without clouds-
From the sunshine and from. the rain 
The green grass springs from the earth,;, (2 Sam, xxi.it:4.) 

Think of the parched meadovii"s, No rain has fallen for 
many vveeks, The grass is withering avrny. The shrubs 
and trees drop their leaves. Death seems to be impending. 
Joel describes such a scene. "The field it wasteth, the land 
mourneth, for the corn is vvasted, the nevr ,Nine is dried up, 
the oil languisheth .... The seed is rotten under their clods; 
the garners are laid desolate; the barns are broken down, 
for the corn is withered. How the beasts do groan! The 
herds of cattle are perplexed, because they have no pasture; 
yea the flocks of sheep are made desolate'' (Joel i :10, 17, 18). 
But all at once the rain comes down. Showers upon showers 
fall upon the thirsty ground. \rVhat a transformation 
follows! What a wonderful reviving these showers of 
blessing bring at once. And thus will it be when He comes 
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down to earth again. The earth, before He comes, will be 
in the most dire need, Like the mown grass with its roots 
exposed to the summer heat} like the parched fields with 
threatening death on all sides, such will be the condition 
of the earth and its inhabitants v;rhen the present age ends. 
But then He comes like rain upon the mown grass and 
brings the promised shov,rers of blessing. \Vhat blessings 
there will be! Blessings for Israel, blessings for all the 
nations of the earth and blessings for groaning creation. 
Then righteousness and praise will spring forth before all 
the nations and the living waters flmv forth from Jerusalem. 
"The \1vilderness and the solitary place shall be glad and the 
desert shall rejoice and blossom like the rose. It shall 
blossom abundantly~ and rejoice even with joy and singing; 
the glory of Lebanon shall be given unto it, the excellency 
of Carmel and Sharon, they shal.l sec the glory of the Lord, 
and the excellency of our God" (Is, xxxv:1-2), "'Instead 
of the thorn shall come up the fir tree1 and instead of the 
brier shall come up the myrtle tree" (Is. iv:13), 

"The Curse is gone! 
The Blessing comes instead; 
And now", whcre'er we go, 
On ha11ovvcd ground ,Ye tread, 
The canopy of love 
Is stretched above our head; 
The soil no longer curst, 
Is Ii.ke a garden spread; 
The wilderness re-blooms 
With verdure overlaid, 
The reign of right 
Supplants the s,vay of wrong; 
The reign of promised peace 
To earth has come: the long, 
Long era of the blest! 
With now unloosed tongue 
The nations utter praise; 
Earth's broken harp is strung, 
Creation now· is glad, 
A d ' . < " n smgs 1ts ancient song. 
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The Star 
of Hope 

OUR Ie-fOPE 

Crossing recently the great \Vestern 
I\1ountain Range, a furious storm raged 
at night and seemed to be getting worse 
tovrnrds morning. In watching the ele

ments in their terrifying display we saw~ the darkest cloud 
bank hovering in the eastern sky) which began to show the 
first faint glimmer of the breaking of the day. And as 1,;ve 
vvatched the storm and that inky cloud suddenly something 
happened. A bright light all at once burst through a rift 
of the stormcloucl. It was the glorious morning star, the 
harbinger of the coming morning. For a few seconds that 
star flashed its brilliant light. Then once more darkness, 
seemingly greater1 prevailed. But only a little 'lvhile later 
the storm had disappeared. The sun rose in ail its splendor. 
The clouds Vv"ere gone. The birds vvere singing. Every 
tree) every shrub and every flmver seemed to join in. It 
\Vas a wonderful morning \vhich had come. 

The storm and the da,vn of the morning heralded by the 
1norning star taught us once more the blessed facts of Him
self \Vho is the Iviorningstar) the star of Hope) for His 
waiting people. The night is on. The storm is raging, and 
such a storm as our age and previous ages never knevv. 
But we aiso knrnN uthe night is far spent5 tbe day is at hand." 
As His children Tve can ,vatch the storm 1vith perfect peace 
and calm in our souls. ·vie knmv some day, out of that 
darkness the light of the rvforningslar v.rill suddenly break 
upon us, His J::leople. He vvill come for His Saints and take 
:hem home to the Father's house. And so "Ne 1vatch and 
v,rait. \~lhile 1ve labor and toil on, serve Him in 11vhate,rer 
nlace He has put W\ our hearts must ever look for Him, 
The more we ,vait for Him~ the n1ore 1ve 1-vill v;rait on Him, 
and the better servants we shall be. It is a blessed life to be 
able to say each day, "lviy soul 1.vaiteth for the Lord, more 
than they that watch for the morning: I say, more than they 
that watch for the morning" (Ps. cxxx:6). The rnorning 
cometh! It cannot be far avvay. 

"0 Hope a11 Hope surp2.ssing, 
Forcve:more to be, 
0 Christ, the Church's Bridegroom, 
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In Paradise with TI1ee-
For soon shall break the day 
And shadows flee awayc" 

+ 
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Sorrmvs upon sorrows fill the earth in 
Comfort in our daysc If all the groans and moans 

Afflictions and which leave human lips could be heard 
Sorrows at one time, it ,vould be like the roaring 

of the stormy ocean. If all the tears 
which flow now could be brought together they would make 
a mighty river. And oh! the streams of blood[ The mil
lions of graves! And besides this, millions of cripplesi of 

' 1 d r 1 "'l ' · 1 b ' 1 w1amvs an or orp 1.ans. 1 1e rn.1nd staggers, tne rain ree s 
when we think of it. Yet no human being can grasp the 
depths of woe nor realize the avvfulness of the great vvorid.
sorro1v. 

I\/1:any of God's children 1vho knovv Him and His love 
suffer and pass through the deep vvaters. Others will have 
to pass tbe same \Vay. Fiery trials, afflictions and sorrows 
are in store for many of the Saints of God. Great are the 
burdens which so many bear. But ohi the blessedness 
which is ours to knmv the comfort of God wherevvith He 
comforts His people. He who is omniscient and omni
present knows all. He beholds all that is going on. He 
hears every groan. The tears of His people are counted 
and treasured by Him (Ps. lvi:8). Every grief and every 
pain His children have He knows. Are the waters deep? 
He is there ,vith His pov-ver to keep. Is the fire of trial hot? 
He has promised us that it shall not burn or consume use 
"\Vhen thou passest through the "\Vaters, I v.rill be vvith thee: 
and through the rivers: they shall not overflov,r thee; when 
thou vvalkest through the fire, thou shalt not be burned 1 

·t·h l ll tl F> fl me 1.; rlle -1nor1 the"''' (T 'a;ah vl::1· ·7',! ne1 _ er s"1a _ . 1- a,, K..11'---• L.1--' ._. ·~ \.Ls • h ,.iii .... 1 • 

Blessed Comfort! All our cares we can bring to Him and 
l b d . L d"1=--f ,_i:: T·, roL. our ur ens upon the or ; 1.1.e caretn i:or us ana 1s tt1e 

great burden-bearer! 
So many of our beloved readers have asked our prayers 

for the boys ..-,vho have gone to the front, \Ve rn.ention. 
them daily by name before the throne of Grace. And a 
blessed privilege it is the ministry of intercession. But 
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let us think less of the creature's intercessory prayer and 
more of the great Intercessor, i,Vho carries the names of all 
His redeen1cd ones upon His heart and upon His shoulders) 
like the high priests of olden times. His prayers never faiL 
Again \ve sav-blessed cornfortl Yet there is more. He 

LO • 

syn1pathizes v,rith us in all our affiictions and sorrows, for 
He has known it all -rvhen He v;ras dmvn here and lived in 
obedience the servant's life, He is therefore touched with 
the feeling of our infirmities for He 1vas in all things tempted 
as we are, apart from sin, 

Years ago Charles Spurgeon 1vrote a little comment on 
the text, "The King also himself passed over the brook 
Kidron" (2 Sam. xv:23). 

"David passed that gloomy brook \vhen flying with hir; 
mourning company from his traitor son. The man after 
Godis 01,,vn hea.rt was not exemDt from trouble-·nav) his life , ., 

v.ras foll of it. He 'ivas both the Lord's Anointed, and the 
Lord's Amicted. ,Vhy then should we expect to escape? 
At sorrov/s gates the noblest of our race have waited with 
ashes on their heads; 1vherefore then should vve complain 
as though some strange thing had happened unto us, 

"The King of kings himself v.ras not favored with a n10re 
cheerful or royal road, He passed over the filthy ditch of 
Kidron, through which the filth of J crusalcm flowed. God 
had one Son Vi.1ithout sin) but not a single child \0.rithout the 
rod, It is a great joy to believe that I-fe has been tempted 
in all points like as we are, \Vhat is our Kidron to-day? 
It is a faithless friend, a sad bereavement, a slanderous 
reproach, a dark foreboding r The I{ing has passed over 
a11 these. Is it bodily pain, poverty, persecution, or con
tempt? Over each of these Kid rons the King has gone 
before us, 'In all our afflictions He was afflicted.' The 
idea of strangeness in our trials must be banished at once and 
forever, for He, who is the He.ad of all saints, knows by ex
perience the grief which we think so peculiar. 

''Notwithstanding the abasement of David, he yet returned 
in triumph to his city, and David's Lord arose victorious 
from the grave; let us then be of good courage, for we also 
shall win the day. vie shall yet with joy draw water out of 
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the wells of salvation, though now for a season we have to 
pass by the noxious streams of sin and sorrow. Courage, 
soldiers of the Cross; the King Himself triumphed after 

, K'd d 1 11 " gomg over 1 ron, an so sna . you. 
And thus in afflictions) whatever they may be, we can 

trust Him. \Ve know He,does all things well. \Ve know 
that all things work together for our good. And finally 
the comfort of future glory, the glory which novv is so near. 
He ,.vill bring us all home. Then ,vhen earth1s mists have 
rolled away, ,vhen we shall know as we are known, we shall 
understand all the sorrows and afflictions vrhich were our 
lot. Every tear will then be v?iped away. Every groan 
·will be stopped and be changed into joy. \Vhat a change 
that will be[ 

"0 heavy eyesl Look up, look up, 
See far above thee the bright hope] 
Look through the mist, and see beyond 
The fairest day that ever dawned. 
Be still1 he still, my throbbing heart. 
The Strong One will His strength impart; 
Firm clasp His hand who claspeth thine 
No pmver shall e'er that clasp unt,v1ne, 
In cd111est day or roLtghest night, 
Still lean upon His loving might; 
He kno,vs alike thy joy and 1YOc, 

And will let His loved one go? 

~B 
Hmv our beloved brother Paul loved his 

Israelis brethren, his k1nsmen, according to the 
flesh! Hmv he yearned over them with 

,,-,,. . 
1:-'ro1n1ses 

a heart full of heaviness and sorrow! 
How he prayed for them l It \Vas the love of Christ ,vhich 
produced this in his soul and the knowledge of the place 
which Israel holds in the purposes of God. To them per
-taineth, he wrote "the adoption, and the glory, and the 
covenants, and the giving of the law, and the service of 
God and the promises" (R.tf. ix:4). 

The promises which Israel has are more than promises 
of a national restoration to their land. This is made promi~ 
nent in our days on account of the soon coming reoccupation 

,-of the land of Palestine by the Jews. \Vhen the vvar ends 
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,,;vith victory, for V?hich we hope and pray, the Jewish people 
will realize their Zionistic aims. But that is not the fulfil
ment of the promises. 

But besides the promises of restoration and earthly 
blessings vvhich -.vill all be realized with the coming of the 
King, our Lord, Israel has the promises of spiritual blessings. 
The neiv covenant promised in Jeremiah xxxi :31-37 has not 
yet been made V{ith them. They do not now possess the 
blessings promised there. Generally this new covenant is 
altogether applied to the church. But while it is true that 
v,re possess the blessings of the new covenant we must not 
forget the fact it is a covenant yet to be ma:de with the 
house of Israel, and 1vith the house of Judah. Other spiritual 
blessings are promised in Ezekiel xxxvi :25-27. 

Prominent is the promise of the gift of the Spirit of God 
for that nation. Of this John the Baptist spoke when he 
announced the kingdom of heaven to be at hand. That 
Kingdom \vhich \Vas then offered to the nation is the prom
ised literal Kingdom, and not the church or the present 
dispensation. 'rhe Lord Jesus came to His mvn first as a 
minister of the circumcision for the truth of God, to confirm 
the promises made unto the fathers (Rom, xv:8). The 
message given concerning that Kingdom was exclusively 
addressed to Israel. John the Baptist announced that He 
that cometh after him vvould baptize them with the Holy 
Spirit and ,vith fire. The fire does not mean the Spirit of 
Godi but the fire of judgment in the day of His return 
(},/Iatt. iii. :12). Before His ascension our Lord repeated 
the promise of the coming baptism vvith the Holy Spirit; 
but He does not mention the fire (Acts i:5). And when 
they ha.cl asked Him, concerning that Kingdom promised 
to Israel, in which they so firmly believed and the powers 
of which they had seen displayed in the earthly ministry 
of the Lord, "vVilt Thou at this time restore the Kingdom 
to Israel?'' He gave them an answer and a promise. "It 
is not for you to know the times and the seasons which 
the Father hath put in His own power" (Acts i:7). "Ye 
shall receive power after that the Holy Spirit is come upon 
you,'' On the day of Pentecost the Spirit of God came 
down from heaven. The Baptism with the Iioly Spirit 
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took place. It 1-vas not a national baptism, such as is prom~ 
ised to all Israel. The baptism was for a different purpose. 
The assembled believers were baptised by the One Spirit 
into one body. That body is the church! ,;;vhich therefore 
was born on the day of Pentecost. Yet to the people Israel 
the event of the Coming of the Spirit of God with its outward 
manifestation was a sign and a ivitness that the rejected King 
is the Christ and that He is on the right hand of God. \Vhen 
Peter preached he called attention to the national promise 
of the gift of the Spirit in the book of J oeL But the inspired 
witness does not say that Joel ii:28-32 vvas fulfilled, for it 
was not fulfilled on the day of Pentecost. The next time 
Peter preached to the people he called them to repentance 
with the promise that the Kingdom blessings promised to 
Israel, the times of refreshing and the restoration of all 
things, vrould come if they obeyed, and that He who had 
ascended on high would return (Acts iii:19). Therefore 
the Kingdom offer first announced by John the Baptist, 
preached by the Lord and His disciples, was once more 
made to the nation and that by an Apostle filled vvith the 
Spirit. In stoning Stephen the nation had fully rejected 
the second gracious offer. Israel then died nationally and 
became the horneless wanderer among the nations. 

\Vhen God's purpose of this age 1s accomplished then 
once more the Gospel of the Kingdom 1'1/ill be preached 1 a 
remnant of Israel will be gathered, and finally the spiritual 
blessings ,vill be the abiding portion of the restored nation, 
Joel ii :28-32 '\Vill then be fulfilled. How much confusion 
would have been avoided arnong good people if they had 
divided the "\Vord of truth rightly and learned from what 
precedes and follmvs the above promise of the Spirit that 
it has nothing to do with the church. In Isaiah xxxii:15-18 
there is another promise of the Spirit of Israel. And through 
Ezekiel the Lord makes known that after the defeat of Gog 
and Magog He will no more hide His face from them, "for 
I have poured out My Spirit upon the house of Israel.' 1 
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IsraePs 
Land 

OUR HOPE 

\Ve often meet a supposed difficulty in 
connection ,vith the restoration of the 
J ev;rs to their land. Those ·who do not 
believe in a literal restoration of God's 

ancient people to their God-given land say~ uif the tvvelve
millionJ ev,1s, besides the ten tribes are to go back to Palestine, 
how can so small a land sustain them?" 

A post-millennial paper had thefollmving editorial comment 
a few weeks ago: 

"The capture of Jerusalem from the Turks and the breaking of their
power over the ancient Land of Prornise has revived the hope that 
Palestine may once more become the home of a thriving people. Rllt 
lest this expectation should be exaggerated the sober view of Viscount 
Bryce concerning the economic possibilities must be given consideration. 
He calls attention to the fact that even the kingdom of Solomon was a 
small country-not larger than l\fassachusetts-that an addition of 
300,000 to the present poplllation would exhaust the present resources 
for comfortable support and that even ,vit11 tl1e use of irrigation and 
modern method8 not more than 300,000 more people could be accom
modated." 

These objectors lose sight of the fact that the land ·which. 
God promised to the seed of Abraham is many times larger 
than the Paiestine of today. In Genesis xv: 18 \Ve read of the 
covenant prom.ise to the father of that illustrious nation: 
"In the same day the Lord made a covenant with Abram, 
saying, unto thy seed have I given this land, from the river 
of Egypt unto the great river, the river Euphrates.'' This 
immense territorv from the Nile to the fertile olains of 

,' . 
1vfesopotamia is the land which Israel will possess in the 
future. They never possessed it in the past. Nor ,vill they 
possess it till the King comes back. \Vith all their ,;vealth 
the J e\vs "vvill never be able to buy it. Neither ,vill the 

nations succeed in giving this great stretch of land to the· 
Jews. It will be the Kipg's gracious gift to His people in 
the day of His power and glory. Fifty or more million people· 
can be easily sustained in this vast territory. The millennial 
conditions of blessing and fruitfulness must also be reckoned 
,vith. 

Yet it is of much interest that British troops are now cover-
ing all of Mesopotamia. They have also in their possession, 
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Egypt, the Sinai peninsula, southern Palestine and the 
regions beyond. It js a significant preparation of what is 
yet to come. 

\Ve received last month a most interestingc 
<._; 

From Amara communication from Amara in Meso-
potamia. A Y. 11. C. A. secretary informs 

us that the '\Yorkers and chaplains of the British forces 
united in an evangelistic campaign. The result vrns that 
300 young men accepted the Lord Jesus Christ as their 
Saviour. \Ve thank God for this evidence of the saving 
pmver of the Gospel. IVIany of the Y. 1\L C. A. workers 
are true to the Gospel and positively reject the perverted 
Gospel and evil teachings of so many others. Read about 
the latter in Alexander J'v1arshall's contribution in this 
issue. 

The Creed of 
the Apostasy. 

Our readers do not need to be reminded 
of the teachings of the Bible as to the 
end of the present age. It terminates 
religiously in a universal apostasy, in a 

complete rejection of the Truth of God . .,_Nhile true believers, 
conferences and other bodies restate their belief in an in
fallible Bible and in the Gospel of God) the Laodicean 
"church" has begun to formulate its creed. It is the creed 
of the predicted coming apostasy. 

A few months ago the University of Chicago Press pub
lished a book entitled "A Guide to the St,,dy of the Christian 
Relig-ion". The volume contains essays of thirteen leading 
professors. Among them Dr. Faunce of Browne University; 
Dr. George Cross of Rochester University; Dr. F. A. Christie· 
of 11eadville Theological Seminary. Let us see what these 
leaders of "religious thought" teach. 

About the Bible. Prof. Gates of the Disciples Divinity 
School of the Chicago University writes: "In the light of the 
new historical criticism, of archaeological discoveries and 
of studies in comparative religion, it was discovered that the 
sacred book of the Hebrevvs had grown up as the sacreP 
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books of all other religious peoples, and \Vere a record and 
a reflection of their civilization and religious evolution. 
In other words the Bible itself was discovered to be a natural) 
instead of a supernatural book, and to reflect the scientific 
knowledge of ancient people rather than anticipate that of 
the modern world" (p. 448). 

Dr. J. IVL Powis Smith says of the Religion of the Old Tes
-tament; "It was not a thing apart; it \'iras a religion among 
religions; it was one of the great family of religions" (p. 140.) 
Then he continues: "No matter how much one may learn of 
Jsrael we cannot rest content with that. vVe cannot shirk the 
task of making a religion for ourselves. Ready-made 
religion, from whatever age it may come to us, will not fit 
our spiritual needs, however well it may have fitted the age 
it originated. The twentieth century world needs a twentieth 
century religion, and it is part of its task to make that 
religion for itself" (p. 157). 

And here is the well-known Dr. George B. Foster: "Biblical 
'infallibilitv is nmv abandoned; the idea that the source and 

J . 

certainty of the preacher's messages are rooted in God's 
dictation and donation of truth is no longer tenable" (p. 747). 

As to the Deity of our Lord. Dr. Shirley J. Case, v\Tl10se 

silly comments on Re-velation were recently so fully dealt 
with in our pages, in speaking of the gnostic:-, and belief as 
to Christ says: "They adopted the myth of the God-man" 
(p. 312). Prof. Gerald B. Smith makes the follmving state
ment: "\Ve find today a grmving appreciation of the life 
of Jesus in this world and a lessening emphasis on such matters 
as the Virgin birth or the supernatural nature" (p. 530). 

As to the Atonem.ent. The same Prof. Smith declares: 
<•To insist dogmatically as an a priori principle that without 
the shedding of blood there is no remission of sins, is both 
-.foolish and futile in an age which has abandoned the concep
·tion of bloody sacrifice, and which is loudly de:manding the 
: abolishment of capital punishment(!)" (p. 519). 

As to the Gospel, says Dr. Th. G. Soarse, head of the 
. department of Practical Theology: "Conversion is really a 
: natural phenomenon of adolescence based on the growing 
:.and expanding of the personal self" (p. 670). "\Ve no longer 
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think of salYation as dependent upon the acceptance of 
certain redemption facts: 1 (p. 633). 

Vlhat about Iviission '\1/ork This Prof. Soarsc soars as 
follovvs: "The Christian vrnrld (!) no longer looks upon a 
heathen vvorld perishing in ignorance of the Gospel, but upon 
a more Christian Vlor1d expo~.ed to ,=Jl the innuenccs of our 
conscience and diplomacy ,vtth accom 
1. c d "(. 6"'1' c 11c~1nery, rrau , tyranny p. Jj\J J. 

The Second Corning of Christ~ thc:u: cardinal Nevv Testa
ment doctrine (as v,rcll as Old 'T'cstan1cn t) is disposed of 
• 1 r 11 · • "Tl ' Cl . . , d d 111 tne roucnvmg ,vay: 1e eany 1nst1ans selecte- an 

treasured in their doctrine these traits ,v hich enabled them 
to believe Him to be the J\'1essiah 1r.;ho vrnuld soon come 
on the clouds in giory, But time has proved that eschato
logical expectation to have been mistaken'' (p. 529). 

rvfany more extracts could be given, Here there is a 
formulated creed of the coming apostasy. The Bible has no 
more authority than the writings of Zoroaster, Confucius 
or the Zend-Avesta. The Bible is not an inspired, super
natural book. A nevv religion is needed 1 one which is suited 
to the progress (?) of the twentieth century. The Deity of 
C, • . 1 . " r 1 • 1 •' 1 1 • nnst 1s a myt 1; atonement 1s 10011s.1,' ana L1e operation 
of the Holy Spirit in producing the ne\v birth is only a. 
"natural phenomenon.;' 

Such is the aposta2,y. It is bound to com·;:'. to the front in 
the near future and be n1ccessful for a fe1v years, till the 
coming Christ 1/i,'ill svveep a\vay 111 a miglny judgment these 
cobnrebs of lies, 

8;1 
Ever since Yve published the recent state

The Same in ments of a :I\fethodi2t preacher, who 
Methodism denies the resurrection of our Lord, 

loyal 1\/Iethodist brethren have written 
us about this matter. i,;Ve grieve with these over the apostate 
tendencies in this denomination which used to be foremost 
in the defence of the Bible and in the preaching of the Gospel. 
,,re quote as an additional evidence of the apostasy in 
J\1ethodism from the "Eastern :\1ethodist/' edited by a. 
1\1ethodist preacher, who is loyal to the Truth: 
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Extract from a student's letter, 1vritten 1,,fay 21, 1918, to 

her cousin: 

''I gtless I had better tdl you a little about the school I a1n attending. 
It is the School of Christian \Vork at above address (1175 Madison 
Avenue, Ne,v York City), and it is run in conjunction with and in the 
same building as the New York :Methodist Deaconess Horne. 
It is a small school. This year there are deven girls ·with -five instruc
tors, including the principal, Rev, F. E. Johnson, It is certainly very 
homey, and the school life is great. " 

After speaking of her \vork, entertaimnent and studies 
,she says: 

"I came here through the influence of my pastor, 1vho supposed, of 
.course, that I should rec<:ive fine, orthodox training, but imagine my 

horror and that of my parents and pastor ·when I found that 'modern 
theology' ·was strongly taught here. You probably know vrhat th~s 
modernism is, but I knew nothing about it till coming here, and I 
surely believe I \vas led here to see the magrr:tude of present-day 
apostasy. Oh, John, i.t is awfuL The Virgin birth, blood atonement 
and bodily resurrection are denied. Th.e verbal inspiration and sec
ond coming are scoffed at, the miracles are denied. These modernists 
also say that hell and a personal devil are a myth and that heaven is 
not a place, but a state. In the midst of such teaching it has been a 
fight to stand firm, but I thank God I feel my faith is stronger now 
than when I came in September. Next year I expect to go, either 
to the 'f\foody Bible Inst1tute or Pentecostai Collegiate Institute, in 
Rhode Island, at either of ,vhich I shall get orthodox training. l'il 
work or do anything next year rather than come back here. I oniy 
stayed so long as I have to get to know" modern theology, so that I can 
steer clear of it again and ·warn others against it. There are four of us 
that stand firm, and it is a hard fight. I\fr. Johnson told us a short 
time ago that if we vvanted to adhere to orthodox ideas we had better 
leave the Ivfethodist Church, as recognized official .l\1ethodism is 
modernism. In N e1v York that is certainly true, and else,vhere, too, 
I am told, I ask an interest in your prayas that I may be ever firm 
.and ready to do His will. 

Lovingly, ---- ____ ,, 
N. B.-The minister ,vho sent me the above said: "l11y wife's 

cousin had a similar experience at Lucy Rider :Meyer's School, Chicago, 
last year/' 

Twenty-five years ago the entire Church would have been horrified 
at this, and up in arms against it. Not so now. The Advocate has 
its "muffler" on; and the resident Bishop is silent· in fact he has to be 
f - ' ' , 
or these things are the result of the un-i\,Iethodisti<: and anti-Biblical 
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teaching to be found in die i1c',V Course of Study for our young preachers, 
that the Board of Bishops has approved. Our coiiegcs, seminaries, 
Sunday schools, and no\v our deaconess' given over to the 
faith-,necking 1 soul-destroying propaganda of German rationalism, 
or the so-called unew theology." Oh, the shame and disgrace of it all! 
But the most humiliating thing about the rnatter is the fact that those 
in authority appear to put a premium upon the diabolical business, 
and ostracize those who dare to protest against it, and give them the 
cold, and sometimes e black, hand. 

The V.lay of 
Cain 

He Vias a very mce, amiable gentleman, 
e,,7erybody liked him and he had a cordial 

·word for each person he met. His words 
were sweet, his voice finely modulated. 

In one word, he 1vas a perfect gentleman. "Hlhen an occasion 
offered the opportunity he spoke of our Creator and our 
Lord; he seemed to have a reverence for religious things. 
A phrase now and then gave the impression that he might 
be a real child of God. He also kept the Lord}s Day con
scientiously and v.rent to church. 

One day ,ve handed him the pam.phlet ''"His Richest 
telling him that this message was put into the hands of 
thousands of boys everyivhere. I--Ie -V-las profuse in his 
thanks; a gracious smile spread over his face. lie began 
reading at once. \Vhen he had finished hs said, "I do not 
agree with all of iL It must be a strange father who can 
forsake His own Son in the hour of death. No, I do not 
believe it." Alas! The fine, perfect, polished, moral and 
religious gentleman! In a few words he proved that he was 
·unsaved, that He kneviT not his lost condition and he had 
no need of a Saviour. He was going the way of Cain, the 

, way followed by the vast majority of professing Christians, 

The Presidential call to a national day of 
The Need of humiliation and prayer on May 30th was 
Humiliation only partially observed in our land. We 

hope similar days will be appointed, An 
interesting comment on this action of our government 
appeared in the "Toronto Globe.'' 
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The action of the Government is at once the opening of another door 
of opportunity aIJ.d a challenge to the collective Christianity of Canada 
to accept with profounder seriousness and a fresher energy this call to 
the great business of prayer. It is a matter of congratulation that the 
Government has used the word humiliation. The objections against 
its use have been utterly trivial, if not altogether fantastic. We cannot 
afford to be proud like Germany, and what Germany thinks of us does 
not matter one iota. For every thinking man must realize that Canada 
has plenty of sins to confess in national humiliation, and that our 
arrogance and covetousness and irreverence, our Sabbath breaking 
and religious indifferencei our sins political and our sins commercial, 
the profiteering and graft} the extravagance and luxury and pleasure
seeking have brought down God's judgments upon us, and deserve 
His wrath and indignation. \Ve dare not as a nation, any more than 
as individual souls, come to God vtith any claim of our good record and 
complacently protrude our merits and our deservings. Sin1 self
judgment, repentance, honest self-valuation in the sight of God, will 
make us one and all present our supplications before our God. in the 
attitude of confession and humiliation as we say: ""We have sinned 
against Thee. Yea, we and our fathers have sinned/' 

This has the right ring in it. If such a humiliation and 
acknowledgement of sins takes place God's gracious power 
will certainly be displayed in our behalf. 

The Prophet 
Ezekiel 

One complete exposition of the Book of Ezekiel 
will be published this month. The articles which 
appeared in "Our Hope'' have been carefully 
revised. New matter has been added and several 

drawings, showing the construction of the temple and the position of 
the tribes surrounding the millennial sanctuary1 have been inserted. 
We know of no satisfactory exposition of Ezekiel written from the pre
millennial viewpoint. The exposition fills therefore a real need and 
every student of Prophecy should have this volume in the library. 

The volume has about 400 pages and is in good binding, printed on 
a good paper. With the extremely high prices in paper and binding 
any publisher would charge at least $2.50 for such a volume. We make 
"'the price only $1.50) including postage. This leaves a small margin 
for our office expenses. 

Will you help us in this publication? If so, let 500 or more of our 
readers order this volume at once and pay for it promptly. This 
would be a very great help at this time. As soon as we are able we 
shall send free copies to several hundred College and Seminary libraries, 
These libraries not only welcome the gift of books but often ask us to 
supply them with our pubiications. 
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Another volume will be published next month. 
This volume contains prophetic studies, lectures 
and addresses, by the Editor. They cover a wide 
range of the field of prophecy concerning this age 1 

its end, the church and the tribulation, the conversion of the -.vorld, 
the future of the Je,Ys, the Antichrist, etc. A number of these lectures 
have been delivered before large audiences all over this land and hun
dreds have requested their publication. \Ve know, under God, this 
volume will bring blessing to many, The book will be printed on good 
paper and well bound in cloth. Price $\1 postpaid. Ready early m 
October. 

+ 
The "Current Events" Department has been 

Current Events omitted on account of other important matter 
printed in this issue. \"Ve hopei D. V., to resume 

"Current Events" with the October number. 

A Helpful 
Book 

Vv7e have just read a small volume on the Second 
Coming of our Lord written by Dr. J. Stuart 
Holden, editor of the "London Christian." It 
is a most excellent presentation of this great 

doctrine, ,vritten in a very pleasing style. It is well suited to. give to 
those Christians vv-!10 have little knowledge of premillennial truths. 
The reader will find the chapter on ""What wiil take Place?" printed 
in this issue of "Our Hope. 1 ' Price SO cents postpaid. Get a copy and 
pass it on to somebody ,vho needs it. 

+ 
The meetings for Bible Study and Gospel preach-

Oral ing planntd by the Editor are as folhws: Colo-
£•l[inistry rado Springs, Col., the second half of August. 

Los Angeles, Cal., for the entire month of Sep
tember. Programs and all other information may be had by address
ing Dr. T. C. Horton, 536 So. Hope Street. \Ve cordially invite all 
our California readers to meet us again in Los Angeles. The meetings 
V>lill be held for three weeks in the Los Angeles Bible Institute and the 
last ,veek in September is promised to the Glendale, Cal., Presbyterian 
Church. 

The Editor will be one of the speakers of the Prophetic Conference 
in Pittsburgh, Pa., October 8-10. 

The entire Fall will be devoted to meetings in Texas and Louisiana. 
\Ve lrnve nearlv a dozen invitations from cities and towns in these 
two states and, at this time we cannot say which places we shall be 
enabled to visit, Vile ask again for the prayers of our beloved readers 
that we may be guided to tl1e right places at the right time, that we 
may be kept, and above all1 that His Name and His Truth may be 
exalted and blessings be given, 
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Agarn 1ve have received letters telling of blessings 
received through the Gospel l\fcssage which w·e 
circulate among the soldiers, The last shipment 
sent to France reached its destination in good time 

311cJ vvas s-ratefuHv acknmdedSJ:ed bv the Secretary of tlle Paris head-
r._; ~· C.1 <' • 

q_uarters, A brother v;cdtes from ere circulates 

pamphlets: 1 'An cer the d meetings every 
Sunday told me 1<vhat a help 'His Riches' had been to him, and a 

e officer, who is a dying condition said he never read any-
;_'.1g that helped hirn so nrnch.'i 

the Spani turnsl a tion 'His 

attcnd.s to 
1Ve also sent hi:n 1·~d co~=,ics 

Spanish 

any of our ncaders ,Yish copies in any qaanf tv 

to s 
tl1em. d otbc:rs mav share in s ,, .. -ark b- ;1g it an-

c1a1ly, \Ve are dependent on the fellowship of ow· readers, 

One of: a 
Number 

iI-; 
Here is a s pec1men letter of in teresL Dated 
"\Vith the Colors in France:'' 
Dear : I 11se · term of salutationi though 

I have never seen you and never heard your 
1,a;ae menuoned, bu 1: after reading "His Riches'' I foe-1 sure that such 

a work bas come from the pen of one who knows something from, 
experience of the love of Him vvho died for us. 

I received "His Riches" several days ago, through the Y. I\,L C. A, of 
American Expeditionary Force, and just read it tllis evening, I can 

sa:l it h2.s bee11 a blessing to 1r1e and I pray- that God rr1a;r u-2.~- lt 
to bring this joy unspeakable to some other souls, Have been in the 

United States Army for seven rnonth!3 and the Lori has been my 
strength and coniJort continually, 'With a good Cluistian mother and 

svteetheart in Old ]\fichigan praying for 1,1e I feel I have much to 
li,,e foL lVIay God bless you and your work. 

Sincerely yours, G, B. G. 
\Tve a.re glad to be of help to those ,vho have gone to the front. Let 

us rem.ember them in daily prayer. \Ve believe the thousands of copies 

1'.'e have cir~ulated ,vill bring a cheer and comfort to many boys ·who 
know the Lord and lead others to Him. 

NEVl YORK PROPiiETIC CONFERENCE. 
The tinte set apart to hold this tmportant conference; the Lord 

'Nilling, is Dec. 3-6, inclusive, 'Vve are not yet able to announce definitely 
the place where the sessions vvill be held nor the speakers and the 
program. For all this 1ve wait on the Lord, A call, signed by a goodly 
number of brethren ,viH be issued next month. Please remember this 
fort11coming Conference: before the Throne of Grace. 
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The Prophet Ezekiel 
Chapter XLI\I, 

L The Ou.ter Eastern Gate and. the Prince, 

149 

Then he brought me back '\Yay of the gate of the outward 
s;:.nctuary tovrnrd the east; and it vn1s shuL Then 

said the Lord unto me; This gate shall be shuti it shall not be opened, 
a 1-10 nJ.s,a shall enter in it: because the T._ .. ord God of Israel , j - , :, 

1, t, . 1 1 1 l f ' t -1 • 1 ' . 1.~ s,1a1 Je snu -, t 1s r t 1e pnnce; 
the prince, shall sic in it to cat bread Lord; shall 
enter the way of the porch of that gate, and shall go out by the way 
of same, ( 0,-erses 1-3). 

In the previous chaptc-:'.r the prophet --;;vas in the inner court 
(xliii :5), It ,vas there he heard the: ·voice of the Lord and 
received the message and sav{ the great altar and its ordi
nances, 1:'rom the inner court he is led back by the man 
to the eastern gate, This gate he finds no longer open, 
As they arrived it V{as shuL The last t1me that gate 1vvas 
seen it ·was open, and the glory of the Lord entered through 
this eastern gate·way, The reason why this gate is to be 
shut is stated by the Lord in His address to EzekieL "Then 
said the Lord unto me; This gate shall be shut) it sha11 not be 
opeaed, and no man shall enter in by it; because the Lord) 
the God of Israel, hath entered in by it, therefore shall it 
be shut,'' The Lord vv·ho entered 1.vith I-Es glory is the Son 
of God, the Lord Jesus Christ, And here His full glory is 
n1ade knmvn. I-Ie is the Lord, the God of Israel, I-Ie "whose 
goings forth have been from of old1 from everlasting" (J\1icah 
v:2). The gate is novv to serve another purpose. Hit is 
for the prince; the prince, he shall sit in it to eat bread before 
the Lord; he shall enter by the 1vay of the porch of that 
gate, and shall go out by the way of the same." 'INho is 
this prince? Some say that this prince is the Lord Hi.111= 
self. Our Lord is repeatedly called a prince (Isaiah ix:6, '7; 
lv:4*; Dan. ix:25; Rev. i:5). In chapters xxxiv and xxxvii 
:M~essiah, Christ, is meant by the One Shepherd HJVfy servant 

*The Hebrew v.rord transhted "leader" is Hprince/1 
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David," who will be King and Prince over them. But now 
in the closing chapters of this book a prince is mentioned 
seventeen times. But not once is he spoken of as "David" 
or "n1y servant David." This prince is not the Messiah, 
our Lord; nor is he the high priest as others claim. The 
best evidence that this prince is not Christ is learned from 
the ordinances he is to observe as revealed in chapter xlvi, 
where we read that he is to vvorship himself and that he 
must bring burnt offerings and peace offerings; we also read 
of this prince having sons. All ~his shovvs that the prince 
is not identical lvith the Lord. \'Tho is he then? I-Ie is 
the viceregent of the King, a future prince of the house of 
David, who 1vill represent the Lord on earth. David's 
throne will be established in Jerusalem. The Lord Jesus 
Christ will reign supreme over all; His throne is above the 
earth in the New Jerusalem. He will visit the earth and 
manifest l{is glory as King of kings and Lord of lords. This 
probably will be during the great celebrations of the feast of 
Tabernacles, when the nations send their representatives 
to Jerusalem to worship the King, the Lord of Hosts (Zech, 
xiv:16). Upon David's throne will sit this prince of David 
as viceregent. The enemy anticipating this has counter
feited this vice regency in the spurious claims of the Roman 
pope. 

This prince, as the vice regent, has to enter by the way 
of the porch of the eastern gatevvay, and he must also go 
out the same \Vay (See also xlvi :2-8.) 

II. Concerning the Strangers 
Relation to the Temple Worship. 

and the Levites < 

ill 

Then brought he me the ·way of the north gate befoi.-e the house 
and I looked, and, behold, the glory of the Lord filled the house of the 
Lord: and I fell upon my face. And the Lord said unto me, Son of 
man, mark well) and behoid with thine eyes, and hear with thine ears 
all that I say unto thee concerning all the ordinances of the house of the 
Lord, and all the laws thereof; and mark ·well the entering in of the 
house, with every going forth of the sanctuary. And thou shalt say 
to the rebellious, even to the house of Israel, Thus saith the Lord 
God; 0 ye house of Israel, let it suffice you of all your abominations, 
In that ye have brought into my sanctuary strangers, uncircumcised 
in heart, and uncircumcised in flesh. to be in me' sanctuary. to p-oHute 

" J r r' 
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it, even my house, when ye offer my bread, the fat and the blood, 
and they have broken my covenant because of all your abominations. 
And ye have not kept the charge of mine holy things: but ye have set 
keepers of my charge in my sanctuary for yourselves. 

Thus saith the Lord God; No stranger, uncircumcised in heart, 
nor uncircumcised in flesh, shall enter into my sanctuary, of any 
stranger that is among the children of Israel. And the Levites that are 
gone away from me, when Israel went astray, which v,·ent astray 
away from me after their idols; they shall even bear their iniquity. 
Yet they slYall be ministers in my sanctuary, having charge at the 
gates of the house) and ministering to the house: they shall slay the 
burnt offering and the sacrifice for the p'eople, and they shall stand 
before them to minister unto th~m, Because they ministered unto 
them before their idols, and caused the house of Israel to fall into ini
quity; therefore have I lifted up mine hand against them, saith 
the Lord God, and they shall bear their iniquity, And they shall not 
come near unto me, to do the office of a priest unto me, not to come near 
to any of my holy t_pings, in the most holy place: but tl1ey shall bear 
their shame, and their abominations which they have committed. 
But I will make them keepers of the charge of the house1 for all the 
service thereof, and for all that shall be done therein. 

Brought again through the north gate of the inner court, 
the prophet is face to face with the glory of the Lord which 
filled the house of the Lord, and Ezekiel fell on his face. 
Then the Lord addressed him. He is to mark well what 
he sees and what he hears concerning the ordinances and 
the laws of the house of the Lord. The temple is now 
repeatedly called the house of the Lord, the place where 
His glory dwells, exalted above the hills, to which the nations 
shall come (Isaiah ii:2). Israel in this message is reminded 
of the past. They were a rebellious house. This was the 
burden of the opening messages of the prophet (chapter 
ii, etc.). But now all must be and will be different. The 
abominations of the past, the pollution of His house and all 
else will now be put away. "Let it suffice you of all your 
abominations." They will no longer be tolerated, nor will 
converted Israel backslide again. He reminds them of 
their sinful past and of the demands of · holiness for His 
house; all abominations and failures will cease. Uncircurn~ 
cised in heart and in flesh shall not enter into the sanctuary 
of the Lord. Zechariah bears the same testimony. "In 
that day there shall be no more the Canaanite in the house 
of the Lord of hosts" (Zech. xiv:21). His people will then 
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be holy; their r:ev>l birth has taken place, the uncircumcisedJ 
stonyi heart is taken a-Yvay and :His Spirit is poured out upon 
them ( chapter xxxvi :25-27). 

Verses 10-14 concern the Levites; they are to bear their 
iniquity and be degraded as to their office, \Vhat Levites 
are meant, and 1vhen did they go a1.vay from the Lord? It 
cannot mean past generations of Levites. The offence 
must have been committed by them before the Lord appeared 
in glory, It must be explained by v-1hat happened among 
the people before the Lord came, during the days of the 
false 1\1essiah. At that time Israel ,vill go far astray from 
the Lord and turn again to idols, In this apostasy the 
Levites ha·ve a share. "They ministered unto them before 
their idols and caused the house of Israel to fall into iniquity." 
When the Lord comes, when their sins are forgiven and they 
are cleansed, the Lord vvill deal accordingly v;rith these 
Levites as announced in these verses. They shall bear 
their iniquity for their unfaithfulness. "They shall not 
come near unto me, to do the office of a priest unto me, nor 
to come near to any of my holy things, in the most holy; but 
they shall bear their shame, and their aborn.inations which 
they have committed,'; Yet there vvill be service for them. 
uBut I vvill make them keepers of the charge of the house, 
for all the service thereof, and for all that shall be done 
therein." 

III. Concerning the Priests1 the sons of Zadok, and tl1eir 
Duties. 

But the priests the Levite5, the sons of Zodok) that kept the charge 
of my sanctuary when the children of Israel went astray from me, they 
shall come near to me to minister unto me, and they shall stand before 
me to offer unto me the fat and the blood, saith the Lord God: They 
shall enter into my sanctuary, and they shall come near to my table, 
to minister unto me, and they shall keep my charge. 

And it shall come to pass, that when they enter in at the gates of the 
inner court, and they shall be clothed with linen garments; and no wool 
zhall come upon them, whiles they minister in the gates of the inner 
court, and with.in. They shall have linen bonnets upon their heads, and 
shall have linen breeches upon their loins; they shall not gird themselves 
with!anything that causeth sweat. And when they go forth into the 
outer court, even into the outer court to the people, they shall put off 
their garments wherein they ministered, aHd lay them in tbe holy 
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chambers, and they shall put on other garments; and they shall not 
sanctify the people vvith the~r ganT1ents. Neither sL:dl they shave their 
heads, nor suffer their locks to grovv long; they shall only poll their heads. 
J'}eithe1' shall any priest drink 'wine, when they enter into the inner 
court, Neither shall they take for their wives a ,vidmv, nor her that 
is put away: but they shall take maidens of the seed of the house of 
Israel, or a ,vidow that had a priest before. And they shall teach my 
people the drfference bet,veen the holy and profanc, and cause them 
to discern betvi'een the unclean and the clean. irnd in controversy 
they shall stand in judgment; and they shall judge it according to 
my judgments: and they shall keep rny laws and my statutes in all 
mine assemblies; and they shall hallo,v rny sabbaths. And they shall 
co1ne at no dead person to defile themselves; but for father, or for 
motlier, or for son, or for daughter, for brother, or for sister that hath 
had no husband, they may defile themselves. And after he is deansed, 
they shall reckon unto him seven days. And in the day that he goeth 
1nto the sanctuary, unto the inner court, to minister in the sanctuary, 
he shall offer his sin offering, saith the Lord God. And it shall be unto 
them for an inheritance: I am their inheritance: and ye shall give 
them no possession in Israel: I am their possession. They shall eat 
the meat offering, and the sin offering, and the trespass offering; and 
every dedicated thing in Israel shall be theirs. ltnd the first of all the 
first fruits of all things and every oblation of all of every sort of your 
oblations, shall be the priests': ye shall also give unto the priest the 
first of your dough, that he may cause the blessing to rest in thine house. 
The pries:.:s shall not eat of any thing that is dead of itself, or torn, 
wbether it be fovd or beast. (verses 15-31), 

The sons of Zadok kept the charge, they \Vere -faithful 
when the children of Israel -;,vent astray, and the Lord is now 
announcing the reward for their faithfulness. The earthly 
priesthood as it was once is re-established and vested in the 
sons of Zadok. These are to cor:ne near unto Jehovah and 
offer in His presence. Hovv they are to come in, the gar
ments they shall v;rear, is made knmvn to the prophet. Thev 
are not to shave their heads, "neither shall any priest drink 
wine, when they enter into the inner court.)' They are 
I' b'd 1 k .r • • • 1 h b ror 1 aen to ta ·e 10r wives a widow or one tnat as een 
put away. 1vfaidens of Israel or a priest's 1,.vidow they could 
marry. All this will be literally fulfilled and done vvhen this 

_ new and true Vi/ors hip is instituted in the coming age. It 
has nothing vvhatever to do vvith our age. 1\fo such special 
cl.ass of an earthly priesthood exists during this age of grace. 
All believers constitute a holy and a royal priesthood; the 

. , . . . . C' . 1 • • B pnests o:r ntuallst1c · nnstenc.om are an mvent10n. ut 
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when the Lord has restored Israel to their land and this 
great place of worship stands, priestly ministrations ,;vill be 
resumed, Neither will this be a denial of Him who is priest 
forever after the order of I\ifelchizedec. \Vhile the spurious, 
man-made priesthood of this Christian age denies the Lord 
and liis finished vvork, the future priesthood ministering 
in the millennial temple will glorify I-Iim. 

These priests ,vill also be teachers and exercise judicial 
authority (verses 23-24). The law of defilement 1ivill also 
be enforced, though there will be less possibility of such 
defilement, for death during the millennium will not be the 
rule as it is now, but a rare and exceptional occurrence. 
Finally we read of the inheritance of the priests who minis
ter before the Lord. "I am their inheritance, and ye shall 
give them no possession in Israel; I am their possession." 
·v\lhile many of these appointments in priestly ministry 
during the millennium are obscure to us who enjoy the 
heavenly thingsi we may rest assured that the Lord in His 
own time "in that day" will bring about the accomplishment 
of all He has spoken. 

Studies in Isaiah. 
Chapter IX-(Continued). 

This brings us to the second strophe contained in verses 
13 to 17, in which that outstretched I-Iand of Jehovah falls 
again heavily on the people, vvho) although stricken, turn 
not in genuine repentance to the Hand that has smitten, 
confessing that their sin necessitated, and that love has 
prompted the blow; but they again harden their hearts, 
and again, "despise the chastening of th< __ Lord/\J_I render 
freely: 

Verse 13. "For the people turn not to their Smiter 
Jehovah Tzebaoth they seek not. 

14. Therefore He lops from Israel 
Head and tail; palm and rush, in a day, 

15. The man filled with days and respect
He is the head. 
The prophet-the teacher of lies
He is the tail. 

16, For the leaders of this people 
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Do but lead them all astray; 
'iVhile their follovvcrs, deceived~ 
Are thernsdves soon swallov:,,ed up. 

17. Because of this Jehovah joys not
Takes na pleasure in their youth~ 
Has no mercy on their orphans, 
No compassion on their ,vidows, 
For all in heart are liars, 
And aH in work are wicked, 
And all in mouth blasphemers, 
So his wrath turns not away; 
So his hand is outstretched still." 

155 

Thus the blow falls again, and this time on the leaders
those who, on the one hand are most highly esteemed in 
civil life, and who have been accorded positions of honor 
on account of their age: and, on the other, on the spiritual 
leaders, called lying prophets: the t'i7{o political divisions 
of mankind that will head up in the last days in the "beastn 
and "false prophet." The former are likened to the majestic 
palm-branch, and to the "head" of an animal, in a dignity 
that Jehovah lfimself recognizes, in some sort, as really 
their due; but as to those who assume a position of spi_ritual 
superiority over the people, on these He throws utter con
tempt, they are but as the mire-rush or as the "tail;n for 
as a dog fawns on its master with viragging tail so do these 
pretended prophets seek only to please their hearers by 
prophesying the smooth things their itching ears demand, 
There v,rnuld appear nothing so despicable in the eye of God 
as that same religious pretension of which our Lord has also 
said, ,i,.i;rhich thing I hate.n But the leaders in both spheres
civil and spiritual-are n1isleaders; the blind are leading 
the blind, and both come to the same end. 

There is something peculiarly terrible and perplexing 
in the Father of mercies, denying Himself the property 
of mercy even toward the innocent and helpless: looking 
on apparently unmoved while little childi-:en and helpless 
widows are involved in some universal calamity, There 
is no discrimination, all suffer alike; for all are component 
parts of the nation, a;nd it is the nation, as such, not the 
individual that is in view, when God is thus dealing with the 
earth in government. Of course the nation is composed 
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of individuals, but the individual suffering is~ in such cases: 
no evidence of vvrath or judgment upon that individual. 
God is not making personal selections in that way. 

So, today, Christendom is but Israel "writ large/' as 
we may say; and have \Ve not heard on all sides the questions: 
"Vlhy does not God stop this slaughter? If any mere man, 
having the slightest sentiment of humanity, had the power1 

would he not put a stop to the suffering of the innocent, 
and let the inflictions fall on those who deserved them? 
What have the little children of all the countries involved 
done, that they should be thus slain?" It is an old, old 
question due to the utter absence apparently of all moral 
discriminiation in the providential government of the earth. 
The best of men, as Job, when in his bitter trial, wailed,. 
"If the scourge slay suddenly"-that is, if some vvidespread 
calamity is sent on men, is there any discrimination? Nay. 
"He mocks at the trial of the innocenf': there is no sym
patlYy, no pity. There is, apparently, ,vhen the soul is on 
the rack of suffering, only mocking laughter in the very shin
ing of the sun, the rippling of the waters, the singing of the 
birds-these very sounds, that in other times would soothe 
and cheer, seem but mockeries of the grief. Then Job adds, 
"The earth is given over into the hand of the wick eel.'; 
Could any infidel speak more bitterly? And yet how true it 
appears. to be. 

Not only the best, but the vlisest of men too have con
fessed their inability to solve the problem of a God, both 
almighty and benevolent, governing, and yet that govern
ment frequently not evidencing discriminative pov;rer and 
goodness, as Solomon sighs: "There is a just man that 
perishetl1 in his righteousness, and there is a wicked man 
that prolongeth his life in his wickedness." Ah, the provi
dential government of this earth, is like those "1.vheels" 
that Ezekiel saw _(and vvhich indeed may picture it): "so 
high that" it is "dreadful" (Ezek: i :18). 

The light of the whole revelation that God, in His good
ness, has given us must be patiently and prayerfully pon
dered, for it solves the problem, in showing the relative 
positions of the Lord of Glory, the Son of God, Jesus, the 
Son of man, the true King of this earth, on the one hand; 
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. and of him v;,rho is, by creation, the highest of all created 
intelligencies, yet now a rebel, and usurper of this earth's 
government, nmv called the Devil, on the other. All 
earth's discords, 1113ustices, inequalities and calamities 
are in perfect harmony with the true King rejected and 
Satan's throne being still here: while to our unspeakable 
comfort, One 1vho loves us over-rules all things, so that they 
work together, not\:vithstanding all the confusion, for our 
truest good in conforming us to the image of His Son, 

The next strophe-verses 18 to 21-takes us another step 
in that path of sorrow that Israel is, at this time treading. 
She is left alone-given up! It is as if a fire were left to 
v..rork as it 1-vould in a mass of inflammable matter, without 
any to hinder. 

18. ('For wickedness burns as a fire, 
It feeds on briers and thorns; 
It kindles the forest-thickets} 
Then mounts in a column of smoke. 

19. By the wrath of Jehovah Tzebaoth 
The land is utterly charred. 
The people themselves are the fuel* 
For none spareth his brother. 

20. They hew on the right and are hungry; 
They devour on the left-unsated. 

21. 1vfanasseh feeds on Ephraim, 
Ephraim devours J\1annasseh: 
Uni tcd, they fall on Judah. 
But y::::t His wrath turns not away! 
But yet His hand is outstretched still!'~ 

T , d d d " . ' j " h . . 1 · --1 r ne 'War ren ere wicKeuness as 111 rt t 1e ruea. or a 
,vilfull turning av;ray from known truth. It is not applied to 
mere ignorant wrong-doing. \\There truth is thus wilfully 
rejected, there, sooner or later, the rejectors are given up 
and left to themselves. Then unchecked and unhindered, 
that fire of the perverse human will burns, and, as it burns, 
provides its own fuel; in the pictorial language of prophecy, 
the "thorns and briers," that express so graphically man's 
fallen state, keep the fire ever burning. 

This suggests to us a solution of another sad problem in 
the drama of the ages: the eternity of punishment. As 
long as ungodliness is in the lake of fire so long shall that 
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fire continue to burn. Eternity of character necessitates 
eternity of penalty; this is not due to a fe,v short years of 
life, as people sometimes allege, this life indeed determines 
the seriousness of the infliction-the many or the few 
stripes, and, in this respect there are as many divergencies in 
heaven or hell as there are individuals; but the continuance 
-of dwelling depends on the continuan'p.e of character in accord 
vvith that dv,;relling. 

But Jehovah leaves His people to themselves: alas, thus 
given up, the conflagration rages. The tie with Him 
being broken, none other is respected; brother spares not 
brother-civil war prevails, man's sword is turned against 
his own kin, and the poor earth, answering to the miserable 
,condition of the man upon it, becomes like a charred cinder. 
No real victory is ever attained by fratricidal strife: there 
is nothing but poverty and loss in both defeat and victory. 
Famine follows, as the handmaid of such war. If brethren do 
unite, it is not against a common enemy, but against a third 
brother, here Judah. 

0 how sadly true is our old proverb, "I--fistory repeats 
itself." Indeed it does, and some of us have bewailed the 
repetition of this shameful history of Israel in the modern 
dissensions of those 'irho once refused every discriminative 
name and permitted only the family inclusive one of "breth
ren." But in what is called Christendom, the two spheres, 
political and spiritual, are no longer severed altogether any 
more than in the J e,vish theocracy-the State is ca11ed a 
uchristian" State, and is united ·with the Church, at least 
in a common profession of faith in the one God and Father 
of our Lord Jesus, Again then we see the history of Israel 
repeated, in this mutually destructive conflict. Christians 
are slaying Christians in the political sphere-brethren are 
cutting off brethren in the spiritual, and there is, as a conse
quence, almost a famine of literal bread in the one-almost 
.a famine of true spiritual bread in the other-and again 
·-we all must mourn~ "For all this His anger is not turned 
:away) but His hand is stretched out still:" for there is little 
-:true penitence, and therefore no restoration. And for this 
poor earth there is still worse to come when the divine 
Hinderer is gone; strong delusion takes the place of the 
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sweet Gospel that is still proclaimed. The physical horrors 
of the present day shall be exceeded by the spiritual horrors 
of that (2 Thess. ii). 

Chapter X. 

This chapter x should surely not be altogether severed 
from the foregoing, for this sad section cannot be altogether 
ended as long as that doleful refrain is heard of His wrath 
not turned away, of His hand still outstretched in smiting, 
and again we must hear it, but for the last time in verse 5; 

1. "Woe to decreers of evil decrees: 
To scribes inscribing perverseness.* 

2. \Vho turn from judgment the needy 
And rob my poor of their right. 
For widows are ever their prey, 
Nor shrink they from plundering orphans. 

3. 0 what will ye do '\vhen I visit: 
In the storm that comes from afar? 
To whom ·will ye flee then for help? 
ViTi th w lwm deposit your glory? 

4-, (Nothing tl1en left ye) save to bow down 
Am.id the mass of the captives; 
Or to be numbered ,vith slain ones. 
For all this his anger is not turned away 
But his hand is ever outstretched/) 

This final strophe touches the most fundamental evil of 
all. Here the very foundations are destroyed, for ,vhen 
the lavvmakers make unrighteous laws, the very fabric of 
society is torn to shreds; the foundation of the social edifice 
itself is destroyed. \Vhere can the afflicted and the op
pressed now turn for relief? To the Courts of Justice? 
Nay, widows and orphans in their helplessness offer the 
most likely opportunities for the Judges' rapacity, It is 
not Jehovah then who inflicts penalty on these innocent 
sufferers, but the wickedness of rnan himself. · 

The whole strophe reminds one forcibly of the Lord's 

*Heb. amal, from which comes the name {'Amalek/' means that 
wearying, profitless toil from which our Lord invites us when He 
cries: "Come unto Me ail ye who labour, and are heavy 1aden.'J 
Is it not well for us that He "will have war with Amalek from gener
ation to generation'' (Ex. xvii:16). 
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Scribes_, Pharisees, Lav;1y--ers~vvho too, Yvhen they could, 
"devoured widrnvs' house~,." Nor are more 1noder11 instances 

· f . . 1 . . " , " ' { 1 1 1' lackmg o · sp1ntua gmdes: pnests, · as tney .:a seLy ea l 

themselves) fattening on the superstitions they foster~ and 
reaping a revenue from such deceptions as the s:co.le of 
":masse:3'' for the delivery of the souls of the d from 

[ ~·1·' 1 1 '~11;) 1 purga 1.s 1t oyalty or true wve to tnose 1t ae.,uues) to ,Je 
in frieEdsbip or ey,en neutral tovvards such a systern-
such teaching of lies? e may vvell grie,·e that the leaders 
, Cl . . 1 ' ul 1 1 1n .· .u1stenctom ao not merely et a1one L1at v1roman 
Jezebel" (Rev:ii:20) l::mt are turning to her embraces, 

But our prophecy goes on: \Vhat 1nust be the consequence? 
Can such a condition of tbings be permitted to be permanent? 
Surely He ,vho is higher than the highest regardeth. "\Vhat 
will ye do thenj 1tlhen the inevitable storm bursts on you 
from afar r \Vhere vrill ye £.nd refuge from it? '\\There can ye 
deposit all your accumulations of vvealth, so as to call fo,r 
them again Vi"hen that storm has passed? Nothing shall 
be left you then, but, if your life be spared, to bend :your 
back -,vith the other prisoners; or1 if not, to lie amid the heaps 
of slain:"' 

This is but a picture in Israel of that judgment that 
overhangs the earth today, but there is still another blrnv 
to fall from the "outstretched hand'' 011 that devoted na · 
the a.gent of vvhich is to be the Assyri2.n; v.rhom vre shall. 
have now to consider, (To be continued, D. V.) 

BY ARTHUR W. PrKK. 

Abraham's Vision (Gen. xv), 

'T'he connecting link between our present portion of Scripture and 
the one \vhich vve took for the basis of meditation in our last article 
is found in the opening words of the chapter-"After these things the 
\Vord of the Lord came unto Abram in a vision.ii "Ch::dor!aomer, 
the King of E!arn, had united his forces to those of three other Kings 
in a league of conquest. Their military prowess seemed irresistible. 
The Rephaim, the Zuzim, the Emim, the Horites, the Arn.aickites and 

Arnorites ·were each defeated in turn (Gen, xiv:5-7), Five Kings 
with their forces noiv combined and ,:vent forth to engage the armies 
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Chedorlaomcr, and rn consequence 
I.et was ta ken the ci cf Sodom ,1-c,-c u:.cked and 

pnsoneL Then it ,,-a~- that Abi-:nn ,,-.-cnt: 

hundred and eigllteer, arrnccl se:·,,-an,:s and by a 

gained a signal victory. Ch 
and the boory taken from Sodo!11 

And rimv unne The reac:cion, 
gc,od reason to conclude that 
King of Elam vrnuld not ab,H,don th::: enterprise 

cl of his ee 
:,e night attack 

:1, Let ,\ as ddivcred, 

ram had 
of the povv-erf ul 

had only been 
frustr.s.tcd bv a surp:·ise atLJ.ck at 11id1t~n,a.:L, bv an ins;·,c::-n 

~• - -r ,r ,;_, 

force--but inste2d, would retura and 2xcngc tb.eir rcn~rsc. In defeating 
Chcdmlaomer and hts alli,:s. J\.bram h:d some bicter and influ
ential foes. It ,vas nor li at the:,c ,·,-ould rest con1:e1~[ until the 

memory of their reverse b2.d been ·wiped oui: V/tth bloGd. had 

been strong enough to capture the citi;::s or Sodom a1id Gomo:.'T'ah ,vere 

too pmvcrful to be set at d::fi.ance by Abram and his little :rr. Thus 
alarn1cd and appr~l1en::;i\-e 1-ib:·aI11 ncrv~'" recci'(/CS a spc.clal \Yard 

reassurance: "Aher thiDgs the rd of the Lord c,LTJe unto 
Abram in a YJswn, s , Fear not1 Abr2,:rr~, Y. ain thy shie1d} 1 s i.n 
tender grace did Jehovah quiet the troubled heart the ore 'Nham 
He v,cas pleased to call His "friend." 

But furtl1er. In the remaining part this opening vcrs:.::-"I am 
thy exceeding great P_eward"-·1,e -,Tc another word \Yhich 

looks back to the pre·vious chapter; and a. 1):·ecious vrnrd it is. After 

Abram had defeated Chcdorlaon-ier, and after he b,~en blessed and 

refreshed b:r Ivialchizedek, the King of Sodom offered Lo re:;v,'ard Abram 
b;.T suggesting he t2.ke the recovered " 
But l1e "looked for a · ,vhich 

and maker is God" declined to accept anr 
saying, "I have · 
the possessor of heaven and earU1., t112,':: I 

a e builder 
from tLs \vcrldling, 

I-Iigl1 God, 
111 2, thread 

even to a shoelatchet, and that I wiil L.Ot take a:1 1~g tl1at is thine, 
lest thou shoulclest say, I have made Abrrun rich;; (x~Y:22, 23). ]\Joble 

rcplyl And no\v ,vc behdd the s,2g_ueL Ccd never permits His own 
to lose for honoring Him and seeking H~is ry. Abran-i_ l1ad refused 
th,:: spoil of Scdorn, but God l::ore than makes i·c up to him. Just as 

,vhcn our patriarch had shown his magnanimity to Lot by saying: 
"Is not the whole land before thee if thou ,vile take the left 
hand, then I wiil go to the right; or if thou depart to the right hand 
then I vv-ill go to t11e left," and the Lord appeared UEto Abram and said, 
"Lift up now thine eyes, and look from the piace v;rhere thou arc north-
1cvard: and southvvard, and eastward, and vvest,vard. For all the land 
which thou seest, to thee v-_cill I gi,,e it, and to thy seed forever 11 (xiii:9 
14, 15); so it ,vas here. The refusal to be enriched by the ki11g of 
Sodom is now compensated, more than compensated by a revelation 
from God which would greatly increase the joy of His servant, How 
important is the principle 1vhich here receives such lovely exemplifica
tion! How much are the Lord's people losing to-day because of their 
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acceptance of the ·world's favors1 Unto how fe,v can the Lord i'lOW 

revec1l Hirnself as He did here to i'l-braml 
"I am tby shield and thy exceeding great Revrnrd<'' \~Te would fain 

tarry ancl extnotct son1e of the sweetness of these words. This is a 
special promise applicable to thoue who are "strangers and pilgrims 
on the earth. 1 ' It is God's word to those v,rho "choose rather to suffer 
afiliction \Yith the people of Goclj than to enjoy the pleasures of sin 
for a season; esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches than the 
treasures in Egypt)' for they have ('respect unto the n:,compense of the 
reward}' (I-L.:b< xi:25, 26L Unto s1Jch God promises to be their Shield, 
'i:hdr Defense, the One behind '\Vhom faith shelters and trusts; 2.s l 
as their Rcv,,ard: their exceeding great Re1vard, So it 'was ,vith our 
blessed Lord Himself. Refusing to accept from Satan the kingdoms 
of the ,rnrld and their glory, He could say) uThe Lord is the 
of Mine inheritance and of lviy cup" (Ps, xvi :5), 

"And Abram said, Lord God, \!\'hat will Thou give me, seeing I go 
childless, and the steward of my house is Eliezer of Damascus? 
And Abram said, Behold, to me Tholl hast given no seed; and, lo: one 
born in my house is mine heir'' (vv. 2,, 3). In hearing the vrnrds, "I 
am thy Shield and thy exceeding great Revrnrd/ 5 Abram's n1ind 
seern,s to have turned to,yard his inheritance and the fact that he had 
no seed of his own rn enter into the promises of God< \Vhat Abram 
Iongccl for n,as a son1 for lie rightiy }udged that to go childless was to 

losCc the inheritance, In other words, the patriarch here recognizes 
t heirship is based upon souship, and thus we have foreshadmved 

a truth of vital importance, a truth which is fully revealed in the 
Scriptures of the 1,Je,v 'Testament. There 1Ne read, ''The Spirit Him
self beareth ,vitness ,vith our spirit, that we are the children of God; 
and if childre11 1 then heirs; heirs of God 5 and joint heirs with Christ' 1 

(Rom. viii:16, 17). And again: uHaving predcstinated us unto the 
adoption of children by Jesus Christ to Himself , , in ·whom 
also ·we have obtained an i:nheritanceii (EplL i:5, 11), 

\Ve do not consider that in asking ('\:Vhat will thoti give me/ 1 etc., 
I: /tbram T1'a.s giving express1on to unbdief5 011 the contrary V11e 

regard his ·vrnrds as the ianguage of faith, Observe there was no 

rebuke gh·en him by the Lord; instead, we are told, '\~nd 1 beholdi tbc 
\Vord of the Lord came unto him saying, This shall not be thine heir; 
but he that shall come forth out of thine own bo,vels sha.11 be thine heir, 
And He brought him forth abroad, and said, Look now tovi'ard heaven, 
.:.nd tell the stars, if thou be able to num.ber them; and he said unto him, 
So shall thy seed be'' (vv·, 4 and 5), It is to be noted that in Gen< xiii:15 
God compared Abrain)s seed to the dust of the earth, but here, where 
Christ is contemplated (as Vi'ell as a numerous offspring), the word is, 
<(Look now toward l1eaven'' and his seed is likened to t11e ,(stars.'' 

And now vve come to those words ·which have been so precious unto 
multitudes: ((And he believed in the Lord; and He counted it to him 
or righteousness" (v. 6), A full exposition of this verse would lead 
us far beyond t1ie limits of our present space1 so vve content ourne]vcs 
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with a few brief comments, referring the reader to Romans iv for God's 
own exposition. 

Literally rendered our vers·e reads, "And he stayed himself upon the 
Lord; and He counced it to him for righteousness." At the time God 
promised Abram that his heir should be one who came forth from his 
own bowels Abram's body w·as "as good as dead'i (Heb, xi:12), never
theless, he "staggered not at the promise of God through unbelief; 
but was strong in faith, giving glory to God; and being fully persuaded 
that what He had promiseds He was able to also perfonn'' (Rom, iv~ 
20, 21). Abram reasoned not about the natural impossibility that lay 
in the way of the realization of the promise, but believed that God 
would act just as He had said. God had spoken and that was enough. 
His own body might be dead and Sarah long past the age of child
bearing, nevertheless he was fully assured that God had power even to 
quicken the dead. And this faith was reckoned or counted unto him 
for righteousness; not that faith is accepted by God in lieu of righteous~ 
ness as an equivalent for righteousness, else would faith be a meritorious 
th1ng1 but that faith is the tecipient of that righteousness by which we 
are justified. The force of the preposition is "unto'1 rather than 
"h1stead. of"-'it was "counted to b.i.m unto righteousness." Abram1s 
case was a representative one. To-day justification (to be declitred 
righteous) is by faith, but ·with this important difference that whereas 
Abram believed God would give him a son through the quickening of 
his body, ·we believe that God has given us His Son, and through His 
death and quickening from the dead a Saviour is ours through faitl1. 

Just here ,,re ·would pause to consider ,vhat seems to have proven a 
real difficulty to expositors and commentators. vVas not Abram a 
"believer'' years before the point of time contemplated in Gen. xv:6? 
Not a few have suggested that prior to this incident Abram was in a 
condition similar to that of Cornelius before Peter preached to him. 
But are we not expressly told that it was "By faithii (Hcb. xi:8) he had 
left Ur of the Chaldees and went out "not knmving whither h..: wentn[ 
Yet, why are we here told that "he believed in the Lord; and He counted 
it to him for righteousness"? Surely the ans·wer is not far to seek. It 
is true that in the New Testament the Holy Spirit informs us that 
Abram vvas a believer when he left Chaldea, but his faith is not there 
(f:< e. 1 Heb. xi:8) mentioned incom1ection vlithhis Ju.stification, Instead1 

in the Epistles to the Romans and Galatians the incident which the 
Holy Spirit singles out as the occasion w11en Abram's faith was counted 
for righteousness is the one in Genesis xv now before us. And why? 
Because in Genesis xv Abram's faith is directlv connected with God's . . 
promise respecting his "seed," whicn "s:;ed" was Christ (see GaL iii :16) ! 
The faith which was "counted for righteousness" was the faith which 
believed what God had said concerning the promised Seed, It was 
this i~stance of Abram.'s faith which the Holy Spirit was pleased to 
select as the 111odel for believing unto justification, There is no J ustifi.
ca.tion apart from Christ-' 1Through this Iviau is preached unto you for 
the forgiveness of sins. And by Him all tlrnt believe are justill.ed from 
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all things" (Acts xiii:38, 39). Therefore we say it ·was not that Abram 
here ({believed God" for the first ti me 5 but that here God ·l'vas pleas .::d ta 

openly attest his righteousness for the first time, and that for the reason 

stated above. Though Christians may believe God with respect to the 

common concerns of this life, such faith; while it evidences they have 

been justjfied is not the faith by which they ·were justified-the faith 

which justifies has to do directly wit11 the person and work of our Lord 

Jesus Christ. This y,ras the character of Abrarn's faith in Genesis xv; 

he believed the promise of God which pointed to Christ. Hence it is 

in Genesis xv and not in Genesis xii we read 1 re And He counted it to him 

for righteousness.'' How perfect are the ,va.ys of God! 

ccAnd He said unto him, I am the Lord that brought thee out of Ur 

of the Chaldees, to give thee this land to inherit it5 ' (v. 7). Abram now 

ventures to ask for a sign by which he may know that by his posterity, 

he shall inherit the land. '{And he said, Lord God, whereby shall I 

know that I shall inherit it?'' (v. 8). We do not regard this question 

from Abram 2.s arising from unbelief, but that having just been granted 

(v. 5) a sign or view of a numerous offspring he now desires a further 

sign or pledge by way of explanation. And now the Lord answers

by putting Christ, in type, before him. 
ccAnd He said unto him, Take Ivfe a heifer of three years old, and a 

she-goat of three yea.rs old, and a ram of three years old, and a turtle 

dove, and a young pigeon. And he took unto him all these, and 

divided them in the midst, and laid each piece one against anotherr 

but the birds divided he not. And when the fowls came down upon 

the carcasses, Abram drove them away" (vv. 9-11). The typical 

picture is i-Vonderfully complete. "Take l\1e," observe, for the sacrifice 

beiongs tc1 is for God. It has been pointed out by another that each 

of the three animals named here were tame ones, not Yvild and needing 

to be captured by Abram; instead, they were the willing servants of 

man's need. Each one foreshadowed a distinctive aspect of Chrises 

perfections and Vi'Ork. The heifer of three years seem.s to have pointed 

to the freshness of His vigor; the goat, gave the sin-offering aspect; the 

ram is the animal that in the Leviti.ca.l offerings was connected specially 

with co::rnecration. The birds told of One from Heaven. The uthree 

years/' thrice repeated, perhaps suggested the time of our Lord)s 

Sacrifice, offered after "three years'J of service! Note that death 

passed upon them all, for without shedding of blood is no remission 

and 1vhere no remission is there can be no inheritance, The udividing" 

of the animals indicated that this Sacrifice was to form the basis for 

a covene...nt-cf. Jer. xxx.iv:18, 19. The "'driving away'' of the fowls 

seeras t.o have shown forth rhe energy of faith. 
"And when the sun was going down, a deep sleep fell upon Abram; 

and, io, a horror of great darkness fell upon him. And He said unto 

Abram, Know of a surety that thy seed shall be a stranger in a land 

that is not theirs, and shall serve them, and they shall afflict them four 

hundred years" (vv. 12, 13). A profound truth is h_ere taught us in 

type, Abram new !earns that the inheritance can be reached only 
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through suffering! His heirs \Vould h:s.ve to pass through the furnace 
before they enter~d into that ,,vhich God had prep2,red for the1Y'° In 
the "deep sleep" and the "horror of great darkness" Abram) as it ,vere, 
entered in spirit into death, as that through ·which all his seed ,vould 
have to pass ere they experienced God's deliverance after the death 
of the Paschal Lamb. First the suffering, the four hundred years' 
"affiiction," and then the inheritance, How this reminds us again of 
Rom, viii:17l "And if children, then heirs; heirs of God 1 and joint 
heirs ,vith Christ; if so be that ,ve suffer ·with Hirnj that we may be also 
glorified togtther,'' And again; u\~ie must through much tribulation 
enter into the Kingdom of God 1' (Acts xiv:22), Thus it was ,vith 
our blessed Lord-first the "sufferings', and then "the glory,n '\~Te 
call a ttcntion to the wonderful and perfect order of the typical teaching 
there: first the Sacrifice (v, 9); second, "thy seed\'-sons (v. 13); 
third, suffedng-"afiliction' 1 (v. 13); fourth 5 entering into the uinheri
tance--"come hither again" (v, 16), How complete the typical 
picture! 

"And when the sun was going dO\vn, a deep sleep tell upon Abran1; 
and, lo, a horror of great darkness fell upon him" (v, 12). By this deep 
sleep ·we learn how God ,vas shmving the patriarch 1 symbolically, that 
not during his natural life ,volild he inherit the land; instead 1 he must 
go dovrn into the grave and inherit it together with the Promised Seed,. 
In his awaking from this "deep sleepj' Abram received a veiled promise 
of resurrection from the dead and the horror of great darkness as of 
the grave (d. Heb. ii :15) from which he was recalled again to the light 
of day, In a ,vord, the way to blessing, to the inheritance, v;ras through 
death and resurrection, 

"And He said unto Abram, know of a surety that thy seed shall be a 
stranger in a land that is not theirs, and shall senre them; and they shall 
afHict them four hundred years, And also that nation, ·whom they 
shall serve, y,,ill I judge; and afte1 .. 1vard shall they come out \Vith great 
substance, And thou shalt go to chy fa thcrs in peace; thou sbalt be 
buried in a good d age. But in the fourth generation they shall 
come hither ;:;gain; for the iniquity of the Amori_tes is not yet full" 

, 13-16), These verses contain a sevenfold prophecy which received 
a ]itcr2J and corr,plete fulfillrncnt. It had reference to the sojourn 
of Abram's descendants in the land of Egypt, their bondage there, and 
their deliverance and return to Canaan, '\Ve can do little more now 
than outline the divisions of this compound prophecy, First, Abram's 
descendants were to be strangers in a land not theirs (v. 13), Second: 
in that strange land they ,vcre to uservc" (Y. 13), Third, they ,vere 
to be "afflicted'' four hundred years (v, 13)-note that Ex, xii:4-0 
vie,vs the entire "sojourning', of the Children of Israel in Egypt, They 
«dwelt,, in Egypt four hundred and thirty years, but \Vere "afflicted'' 
for only four hundred years of that time. Fourth, the nation ·whom 
Abram's descendants "served" God would ujudge" (v. 14). Fifth1 

Abram's offspring were to come out of Egypt with ((great substancen 
(v,~14), _d. Ps. [cv:37, Sixthi Abram himself was to be spared these 
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afilictions-he should die in peace and be buried in a good old age 
(v. 15). Seventh, in the "fourth generation" Abram's descendants 
would return again to Canaan (v. 16). \Ve take it that our readers 
are sufficiently well acquainted with the book of Exodus to know how 
wonderfully this prophecy was fulfilled, but we would point out here 
how accurately the seventh item was realized. By comparing Exodus 
vi:16~26 we find that it was exactly in the "fourth generation" that the 
Children of Israel left Egypt and returned to Canaan. In this par
ticular example the first generation was Levi, the son of Jacob, who 
entered Egypt at the time his father and brethren did (EL vi:16). 
The second generation was Kohath (Ex, vi16) who was a son of Levi. 
The third generation was Amran, son of Kohath (Ex. vi:18). And the 
fourth generation brings us to :Moses and Aaron who were the sons of 
Amran (Ex, vi:20) and these ,vere the ones who led Israel out of Egyptl 

uAnd it came- to pass, that, when the sun ,vent down, and it was 
darkJ behold a smoking furnace and a burning lamp that passed between 
those pieces'' (v. 17). Much is suggested here which \Ve have to pass 
by. The "smoking furnace" and the "burning lamp" symbolized the 
two leading features of the history of Abram's descendants. For the 
"furnace" see Jer. xi: 3, 4) etc.; for the "burning lamp" see 2 Sam. 
xxii:29; Ps. cxix:105; Is. lxii:l, etc. Note a "smoking furnace and a 
burning lamp'', Did not this teach Abram that in Israel's sufferings 
God would be with them; and that in all their afflictions, He vvould be 
afflicted, too? 

c(In the same day t11e Lord made a covenant with Abram, saying, 
Unto thy seed have I given this land, from the river of Egypt, unto the 
great river, the river Euphrates" (v. 18). The Covenant ,vhich God 
here mad;:; with Abram ,vas based upon death, typically, the death of 
Christ. This Covenant1 bas:::d on sacrifice, 'was made by the Lord 
Himself; it concerned the Land; and ·was absolutely unconditional. 
It has never yet been completely fulfilled. Note carefully its wording
"Unto thy seed have I given this l,n1cL" Contrast these vmrds vvith 
Gen, xiii:15-uFor all the land which thou seest to thee will I give it. 11 

But nov.r a sacrifice had been offered, blood had been shed, the purchase 
price had been paid, and l1ence the change from ''I \Vill" to "I have." 

In these articles we are not attempting complete expositions, They 
are Iittle more than ""Notes"-"Gleanings"-and our prime endeavor 
is to indicate some of the broad outlines of trutn in the hope that our 
readers will be led to fill in the details by their own personal studies. 
In concluding this paper it deserves to be noted that Genesis xv is a 
chapter in which quite a number of important terms and expressions 
occur for the :first time. The following is not a complete list, but 
includes some of the more important examples, Here for the first 
time we find tha.t notable expression, "The word of the Lord came unto" 
( v. 1). Here is the first reference to a "vision" ( v. 1). Here for the first 
time we read the ,:vords "Fear not" (v. 1) which, with their equivalent 
"Be not afraid/' occur in Scriptures almost one hundred and eighty 
times; Here is the first mention of God as a "Shield" (v. 1), Here 
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h, the -first occnrrence of the Divine title "Adonai J ehovah"-Lord 
God (v, 2). Here for the first time we find the ·words "Believed/' 
{'counted" or reckoned, and "righteousness." May writer and reader 
search the Scriptures daily and diligently so that each shall say, "I 
rejoice at Thy ·word1 as one that findeth great spoil" (Ps. cxix:162), 

What is to Take Place?* 
BY J. STUART HOLDEN, 

Editor of London "Christian.'' 

Nothing is of greater interest than the consideration of 
what is to take place when the Lord Himself descends from 
Heaven, as He may do at any moment, and brings this age 
to an end. And for this, as for all things else connected 
,,..rith this great subject, our only source of information is the 
'\Nord of God. A popular idea has been fostered, I am. afraid, 
by constant repetition of those words in the Creed which do 
not profess to be a full statement of the truth in regard to 
the Lord's coming-that when I-Ie comes, it 11'iril1 be "to judge 
the quick and the dead." The commonest belief is that there 
is to be a general judgment, which will form a sort of prelude 
to the end of all things. That altogether erroneous idea is 
contradicted by the present study I ask you to make ,vith 
me in His \Vord. There are some also \vho think that it is 
too late in the day to expect a ful±ilment of these things 
nm;r; that if they had been capable of literal fulfilment it 
would have happened centuries ago; and that all the pro
phecies concerning the Advent are merely symbolical of 
obscure spiritual experiences vvhich are even now current. 
The answer to such contention is that the world waited four 
thousand years between the first prophecy of Christ's 
incarnation and I-Iis actual birth; and that the Church 
has only waited His Second Coming for less than two 
thousand! That objection certainly falls to the ground on 
a very superficial consideration of the facts. 

Let me say at the outset that it is impossible for any wise 
n1an to be dogmatic or final in his declaration of the pro-

* A chapter from the new volume "Will the Christ Return?" Price 
50 cents, postpaid. 
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9Tamme of events \vhich Yvill be begun bv the Coming of 
Cl 

Christ. For His Return is to be only the first of a series 
of han1·Jeni.ngs in vd1ich the entire Church and the 'v'vhole 

,C c_;, 

·w-orld-frorn the beginning of tim.e~is --variously involved, 
1 • • • d I offer to you, LlOYvever, n1}r mvn con-v1-ct1on 111 regar to 

them) ba,,ed upon such study of the Scriptures as I am capable 
, , 1 , , ' r 1 l . '1 1 , 

of-conv1et1on WillCll lS COIE1r11L'.rJ D;/ Si.lllllar C011CLUS1011S 

vd1ich have been come to by thousands of believers through
out the ·1vorld, At clearest, hmvever, ,ve see only "through 
a glass darkly." At fullest, we have but the broad outlines 
of future happenings given to us by the Holy Ghost. Of 

b 1 , • '"l 1 • 1 these vv'e may e reasona..=,1y certam. 1 1e oetaus are pur-
posely left obscure:, to qr:icken the faith, the hope, and the 
· , G ,, · love or ocr s people, 

You 1rvil1 noti.ce in regard to 
u 

that mankind has been divided 

these great happenings, 
into three classes, 'The 

Apostle Paul, in gi,;;ring direction to the Corinthian Chris
tians as to their conduct, thus comprehends the whole of 
hurnanity: "The J e,vs, the Gentiles, and the Church of 
God" (1 Cor. x:32). And .YOU will notice ,;,vhat an intimate 
bearing that division h,:ts upon the general declaration of the 
Divine programrne made by James on a notable occasion 
in the history of the Early Church: "~,1en a.nd brethren, 
Simeon hath declared ho,,v God at the first did visit the 
Gentiles) to take out of them a people for His Name, And 
to this agree the words of the prophets; as it is 1vritten) 
After this I v.cill return< and will build arzain the tabernacle 

J {~c < 

of David, ,vhich is fallen dmvn; and I 1vill build again 
1 ' l .,: .J T 'l 1 ' "T'l } . :l tne ruins t 1er,:::01 1 anu 1 \Vii. set 1t up, L nat t 1e res11.. ue 

of men might seek after the Lord" (Acts x1:.r:14--17), There 

Yve have three great events proclaimed: the gathering out 
of the Church; the restoration and con-.rersion of Israel; 

d 1 . 'cl' ' 1 T ' 1 l h ' an sa vat1on t1 mgs suosequenLy spreaa tlirougn t1e w ole 
world, that those v,,ho are neither of the Church nor of the 
Jevvish race might seek after God. It is important to bear 
this in mind in any endeavor to read the prophetic Scriptures, 
for by nothing so surely as by this data can \Ve take the 
bearings of the present hour. 

Now, ,vhat will happen on that day) the exact appoint-
111.ent of Vv"hich even Christ Himself did not know when Iie 
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" .:r 1 . < . < '1' ' waH::eu 2.rnong mer1:. 1:v 1en 1n rl~e n;,;;-1n1:~11r;.g or an eye t]1c 
' l , d r · .C 'fi 11 ' 1 C' , ' C' prorn1se ong wa1te· ror 1s ful 1 eo) ana l1nst comes; ulnce 

I-Ie 1,cdll come for His people1 it is entirely probably that the 
,vcrid not see Him. 'T'here 1:vill first take place the 
resurrection of tb e sleeDinz saints: "The dead in Christ 

l.. c, -

811;111 rise fir:=:e) (1 Thess. iv:16), "Then v1re vd1ich are ali,Te," 
that is:, I believe: alive tmvard Him) quick in our obedience, 
active in I--Iis service~ashall be caught up together with them 
in the clouds~ to meet the Lord in the air: and :cco shall 
we ever be 1,vith the Lord" (l Thess. iv:17), It is for that 
great event that ,,ve are ·waiting and looking. This is the 
hope vve cherish in our hearts as we go about our work~ 
perhaps to-day! It is all too ,vonderful for language, 'T'o 
go to sleep v:.iith the thought that the darkness of midnight 
may sudd enl:v be illumined by }:Es glorious Appearing! 
To look out upon every fre:.c:h day) with its thronging claims 
and duties, and to realize that it 1nay hold a glorious meeting 
\vith the Lord Christ! This is the living hope of I-Es people, 
,vhich purifies e-s'ery motive 2,nd aim 1 and transmutes even 

· the dullest things into the fine gold of the Kingdom. 
VvThat is to happen to thme vvho are translated in that day 

into the I-Ieavenlies? Beyond the surprise and glad joy of 
seeing liim face to face, their first experience ,vill be of j udg
ment-the judgment of the 1evorks of His mvn people. "\Ve 
shall a11 stand before the judgment-seat of Chrisf' (Rom. xiv; 
10). I\fark you, in that judgrnent there vrill be no question 
about the salvatior:. of the soul. There is, and there will bei 
no condemnation in that sense to them that are in Him. 
The irnvardness of the fear v,d1ich that judgment evokes 
is lest men find themselves •ivith saved souls but 1,vith lost 
lives. For there the work of life v;rill be tested as to its quality~ 
its motive, its faithfulness to the pattern. There the rewards 
of faithful service will be given by the :rviaster to those of His 
servants who have earned them. "My re,vard is with me 
to give to every man according as his work shall be" (Rev. 
xxii:12). At Fiis judgment-seat the gold, silver, and precious 
stones will shine in their beauty; but the wood, hay, and 
stubble will be burned up. Have you ever thought of what 
He has promised in the way of revvards? For faithfulness 
unto death-a crown of life (Rev. ii:10); for love of Himself 
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-a crown of righteousness (2 Tim, iv:8); for diligence 
in His service-a crown of glory that fadeth not away 
(1 Pet. v:4). In all probability these rewards will be in 
the nature of opportunity for future service. \Ve gather 
so much from Christ's parables of the talents and the pounds. 
To those who have been faithful in the discharge of small 
duties will be committed responsibilities immeasurably 
greater, for by their faithfulness they have acquired apti
tudes and capacities for eternal service, 

And beyond the J udgment of vVorks will come that great 
event which is called the :rvfarriage Supper of the Lamb~ 
obviously of unparalleled joy, when the mutual love of the 
Lord and His people is satisfied in unclouded communion, 
and where harmony reigns without discord. 

What will happen simultaneously upon the earth? For, 
remember, it is probably only a iittle flock who will be thus 
translated. There will be left behind, of course, the great 
mass of people in the world, and a. great majority of 
those also in the outward Church, those who now have 
merely a name to live but are actually dead, those whose 
faith is nothing more than mental assent to the Truth. 
They will doubtless cry to Him: "J\1:aster, open to us," 
for amongst them will be many who are familiar with 
His teaching, who have even themselves taught in I-Iis 
Name, and have actually degraded His table-eating and 
drinking in Fiis presence-when their hearts were unchanged 
toward I-Em. \Vhat will happen to all these? Firstly, we 
are told there will be great tribulation such as the world 
has never hitherto known. Daniel the prophet foresaw 
this, and Christ Himself declared it in terms which are 
arresting in their vivid and unmistakable meaning (Dan. xii; 
Matt, xxiv). The living Church being taken away, the in
fluence of the Holy Spirit, so far as He now works through 
individuals, will also be removed. Of course, the Bible will 
be left, and some will be startled into true repentance and 
faith by the great Event. They will at least have their 
memory of the Gospel preached to them in former days, 
and the I-Ioly Ghost ,vill still work through I-Iis \Vord. But 
faith will have a difficult task in those days, and any who 
enter the Kingdom will do so through great opposition. 
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At the end of that period-,:vhich many affirm will last 
for seven years-there ,vill arise a personal Antichrist 5 

'r-rho is termed in the Nevv Testament "the I'vfan of Sin. 1' 

The Apostle John declares that there have already been many 
Antichrists, and that we may recognize the last days by 
reason of the prevalence of the spirit that is actively opposed 
to Him (1 John ii:18). But that spirit, already rampant 
;:1 cur day, vvill be incarnate in a living man, 1.:vhose power 
is derived directly from the Dragon~ whose influence is 
almost universal, who will be specially active in persecution 
of the Jewish nation, and \vhose activities ,;,;rill be partly 
political, partly religious, and possibly altogether military. 
'iNithout doubt he will attain to great ascendency and povler 
in those days of tribulation. 

At the same time there ,vill be great Jewish activity
of which indeed 1ve see thr, [},S,ls'inning here and now. The 
J evvish national life i,vill be d'u11t up in its own land, which in 
a remarkable way appears likely to pass into its possession 
very soon. During that period some ,vill come into saving 
union vvith Christ) both Jews and Gentiles 1 but will be 
subject to violent persecution. For the prevalent spirit 
in the days of the tribulation will be altogether against 
Christ, and throughout the vvorld the influence of the J\1an 
of Sin v;rill be paramount. It is of all such that the word 
in the Book of the Revelation is spoken: "These are they 
wh~ch came out of the great tribulation, and have washed 
their robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lan1bn 
(Rev. vii: 14). Of course some of their number vi'ill fall 
asleep in Christ during that period to be raised later vvhen He 
comes forth to establish I-Es earthly reign, 

For at the expiry of that time Christ will return to the 
earth, not for, but with His people. I-Ie ·will come bringing 
uten thousand of I-Es saints to execute judgrnent" 
(Jude 145 15). It is then that His feet shall actually rest 
upon the 1\1ount of Olives (Zech. xiv:4). Then the whole 
of the Jewish nation, as a nation, ""17\rill be converted-not 
in the personal sense in which we use that word now, but 
converted as a nation to the government and rule of Christ, 
,,Thom it will then recognize as its long-promised 1\1essiah. 
They sha11 look upon Him \Vhom they have pierced, and~ 
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as a nation, shall "be born in a day" (Zech. xii:10). At 
that time those who have been united by faith to Christ 
during the tribulation period, and have fallen asleep, will be 
raised; and Antichrist will be destroyed by the brightness of 
Christ's Coming. Thus those who have possibly sealed their 
testimony by their blood, under the power of the 1nan of 
Sin, will be raised to see his destruction. So shall the Lord 
,avenge His own elect. 

Then shall be gathered before Christ all the nations of 
the earth for judgment; v.rhen i.t would almost seem, from 
the Gospels, that the criterion of judgment will be their 
treatment of the Jews. Doubtless other phases of national 
conduct, that is, of national attitude toward God's law, 
will also be brought under Divine review. 1Ve need not 
,concern ourselves therefore in the popular purpose of crush
ing our present enemies out of existence. For Germany has to 
stand before Christ, just as '--. G:-"4t Britain has one day to 
stand before Hi1n \Vho has been appointed the Judge of all 
1nen, and of all nations. 

After the judgment of the nations, and issuing from it, 
will be set up Christ's millennial reign. During that period 
-of a thousand years Satan is to be bound. What a time it 
will be! No more temptation! No more of the malignant 
work of the devil in the world! No longer will his power 
·be exerted upon the souls of those who have fought against 
him since first they were quickened into life by the 
touch of Jesus Christ! And during that time the same 
blessed Gospel as that by which we now are saved-The 
·Gospel of the Cross and the precious cleansing Blood-will 
be preached throughout all the world by the j ews, who are 
to become the great heralds of Christ unto earth's darkest 
places and farthest ends. Christ's sovereignty and sviray 
will be universal. No sin, no sorrow-, no death, no crying, 
no separation, and none of the limitations to ,vhich we are 
subject now! The earth, which is beautiful now, albeit 
stained and scarred with sin, and marred by many a grave
yard, will be renewed by the Lord's Presence, and its curse 
will be forever removed. 

At the expiry of a thousand years, it is expressly declared 
that Statan wiil be loosed for a little time (Rev. xx:7). 
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Do we know why? Probably it will be easy, under such 
preaching as there ,vill be in those days, for people to believe 
in Christ. They will not have to overcome the difficulties 
we all experience in this present age; and there will cer
tainly be wide-spread profession of allegiance. And all 
such professed faith in I-Iim ,vill have to be tested. Its 
reality ,vill have to be put to the touchstone of temptation. 
And for a little season Satan will be unbound therefore. 
But his tirne then~as nov-.r-is short. 

Then is to take place what is perhaps the most momen
tous of all events foretold in the Book-the general resurrec
t10n. "I savil the dead, small and great, stand before God; 
and the books were opened: and another book viTas opened, 
v;rhich is the Book of Life: and the dead ·were judged out 

t ' , · · · h . . h b 1 d. 01 tno~-e things vtluc were wntten m t e oo_ts) accor mg 
to their works. And whosoever was not found 
w·ritten in the Book of Life was cast into the lake of fire." 
(Rev. xx:12, 15). That is the dread event tow'ard which all 
these others lead up. There every man must give account 
of himself to God; and the criteron of Judgment there will 
not be of works, of n1otives, of sincerity; but of personal 
treatment of the Son of God. The question which wiil 
search every man will be as to his reception or re.i ection of 
the Lord Jesus. \Vas He crucified or crowned in his life? 
And according to the answer-in which all prevarication 
will be impossible-will be declared the eternal destiny of 
each one. 

At the close of that great judgment, Satan is to be bound 
again and will be cast into the lake of fire and finally de
stroyed. And then God is "All and in all." Eternal joy 
begins for the entire redeemed universe. Those whose 
allegiance to the Lord Christ has been true and sincere 
and energetic, who by faith have washed their robes and made 
them white in His Blood, w·ho acknowledge I--Iis kingship 
for time and eternity, shall enter upon the ageless life in 
which His servants shall serve Him, and shall see His face, 
and His Name shall be in their foreheads; where they need 
no candle nor light of the sun, for the Lord God giveth 
them light; and they shall reign with Him forever! \Vhat 
a recompense for all earth's trials and conflicts! Truly 
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the sufferings of this present time are not -.vorthy to be com
pared with that glory! 

If these things are so, then \vhat manner of persons 
ought we to be in all holy conversation and godliness! 
If we are to take share in these great events, does it not 
behove us to search ourselves as to our preparation and 
fitness? And is it not highest wisdom on the part of every 
one here to face the issue-\1/hat am I looking for? Are 
we looking for Him \Vho is to come~ and for translation to 
be with Him? Do vve expect to be made like Hirn when we 
see Him as He is? Are v;re vvaiting for that day which 1,vill 
bring compensation for all out sorrmvs and vvoes? Is the 
thought of His Coming our Joy r Or, shall v1re still be left 
here when He comes, v1rith nothing before us but judgment, 
because v;re have rejected I-Em? \Ii.Tith nothing ah-ead but 
the wrath of the Lamb, from which we shall vainly seek to 
hide? "'\Vith no prospect by the second death? I-Iere are 
the plain issues. Should vve not begin to search our hearts, 
that •Ne may knov;,r with assurance just how Vire stand in 
regard to Him both now and then? For the time is at hand. 

The Soul of the Soldier~ 
BY ALEX. 1VL4-RSHALL. 

The terrible war nmv raging is causing men and ·women 
to ask the question: "Does death in battle save t' Some 
strenuously assert that the vievvs held by our fathers on 
future punishment need to be revised. Those v;rho speak 
of salvation by self-sacrifice on behalf of one's country 
are teaching a doctrine that is ''Satanic in its origin, anti
Christian and pagan in its nature, absurd in its application, 
cruel and destructive in its i1nport, and entirely outside of 
truth." 

A book published recently, entitled "God and the Soldier,n 
written by two vvell-known Edinburgh ministers-Norman 
1V1acLean, D. D.~ and J. R. P. Sclater, D. D.-has caused · 
a sensation. Dr. Sclater ii'i7as "Director of Religious Services 
on behalf of the Y.1VI.C.A.," and Dr. rviaclean was "Preacher 
and Lecturer with the Scottish Churches' Huts." The 
book consists of addresses given at "the Front.}' It is not 
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to be wondered at that a reviewer in the Life of Faith has 
expressed his surprise that such representative ministers 
should preach such 

U nscriptural Doctrines 

to the soldiers. \Ve endorse his summary: 
"If the views expressed in this volume are typical of the 

views held by any large number of men in the Churches 
represented by the authors, there are stormy days ahead, 
not only for the Churches in Scotland, but for the Churches 
throughout the whole land. That ministers and clergymen 
are beh'.eving and declaring these views we are fully convinced, 
but not all of them have the courage or the abil£ty to set thnn 
forth so boldly and clearly." 

If the Y. M. C. A. allows such errors in fundamentals to 
be proclaimed to the "men at the Front" under their care 
it is time the matter was looked into, and if the "Scottish 
Churches" disregard the heretical vie1vs taught by their 
distinguished representative it is time that Evangelical 
Christians in the denominations should buckle on their 

_ armor and ''contend earnestly for the faith once delivered 
to the saints" (Jude 3). 

With much of the book we are in agreement, but the chap
ters entitled "Immortality" and "The Last Issue" are exceed
ingly unscriptural, dangerous, and misleading. The writers 
allow what they call "human naturen to decide ·what is right 
and what is wrong in doctrine. 

The Love of God. 
Regarding the unchangeable love of God1 the question is 

asked: 

"And how are we to square that great teaching with 
a doctrine that banishes erring lads, struck down by a 
German bullet, eternally from the divine presence? 
The £°act is, it is a circle that cannot be squared.· Love 
does not shut doors; the gates of its city are open 
con tin u ally." 

Is it necessary to '"square" the circle? \Vhy appeal to 
sentiment? \Vhy not appeal to Scripture? Jf by the expres-
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' ... . , . .. 

1ion · 11thc gatea of its ·(lnve'~) city are· open cantlnuatty'~ 
.}.! is me:2nt that there.-.is s2Jv.-tion aft~r death for· .Chris 

I neglectera or rcjectan~ ~c~~criptures QO~here t~~ch such·~~ 
docuine. , , . -~ ·. :) · . · · · -~ 

I I p. l'' ' 
Human Natu.re.. \; ..: ~. 

, . , . . _,. r . -!:' 
Again we quote-\\ ''°'li '' . ,~ r. :.,'. 

• '\ \ lr _ r I l . ~ , 

' 'The view of the\·Re(n. • .u:d Cbi:.rch does c~t aquare .• 
• h '-, ,, \ .; . . 

WJth · the facts of br.man nature It proceed,· 11pan a :; 

1,.~7pathesi1 of black)l~nd white, whcre~s ~ast oi u■ are·,_ 
'-'gr"1ir.'' ! .411 '·, .· . - . . .. _.,,. "':'' fi .. ,, . ' . ' 

. Is . fa.Hen r11human }~nature," ap~rt fro~ the· teach~ng J 
God,1 Holy Woru:•a·o.d Spirit, capa.br~ ,af farming a co~ . 
judsme11t in· a~lch · a matt.~_l__ The -Ward of God teach · 
that _there are!,J'bat tl!~:-dasses, ·joameymg ~n· two ro~d~ 
.to twc __ dP.,tliiies.·-: As to the "grey" e!ass, tl:e umiddliog 

: _ ,. peo~le,: G~ doe, nat 're:oj~ize 1ucb~ /'He that ~ not ~ 
· /1' - lAe 11 against Me" (Luke :a:23). _ . : . . :·" 
·) /f. . • · In answering ibe que1tio0~ '!Wbat daei _really happen•. 
,/ -·. tlu: ·l'oldier who_ dies in battle?'• we arc told_.th:it:. -· .· .. ~- ._·.~-~ 
\~·,.. . .. tTo·· consign the ovenv1i~miog major:ty o(_ · mankind . 
• ~----~-=~~'Deb_.~- Hell would -~nly · afgu~. a ~alici_~u••--9od~. ·_ ;~~}i 
\Jd:.~·.: __ .,:~~-~~i~ed in grime,, hnw_ could-thei. tJe. buJ .grimy? · .. W• 

{( f -.. ~.~-f'-!O: be ~~m~ed ~nr. :he. grime .tb,ey..did ~n~_c!~!~!.:: _B 
\._ · no grime nf man'• c:reatian ca!l htd~-:i,he God•~1ke 10 ~e~;.. 

-~~ _:.:·~,Vhat._!a mi1represcntatlan of the views· of." Eva.ngeli_ 
. Chriadansl Speaking of. die hiavery of ■oldicn, tbe wn· ' d ... r • r • '). I • - 1 • -,. ... - .. us·.·.·· . ··. • · · · · <-

• -., • lo .t • • ~ • ., , . 41 "• 
I ' t J I • • .~ • I ~ • '\, 

• :·.:.~ .-.'=··t" 1~~I~ i■.-iiicanceiva.bte,. whatev~ infaJlible theol,;-gian~. m.! 
- ;_·~·-_.\s~y;·"that He!I can be the portion of th~c.· .:;· .:_.,.;. ·_'~ -

. ·._· is ID much sood in _them thJLt He!l CJa.nQot be their. portia 

... ·and. iio much evil that Heavea canaot rcc:eive. them •. -·. Wha 
-·· --; ~en, cao be their latl" . . ·_(- ·~ - · .·- . : . · . .-S~ ~-. ··:· }j. 

\. -Here is a compJcce denial of the. tea'chiog of God'• WO 
regarding man•, state-:,y natur~ ·The Scriptures are.ignn(~ ... 
which declare that 'The wic:ked 1balJ be: turned into Hell 
and all the nations that forg"ct God" (Pu;.·· ix:17) •. c'1;}tC: 
shall go a~ay foto 1111rl1J!li111 pu11u/J~.• (Mau • .ruv:. 
Wh_Y is i("io7°nc~i~ab,.1cu th~~-t'tbose who ~r~"!' C~,:u~~ 
their Savi01.· will be pu011bed eternally? _•_., ~t · · -.~■ 

I \:... ~. • ·-~· :· :;' f 
·~· r,_~_. •. ~·-. . 
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The Ground of Coadcmr.atinn.. 
Spe:iking of men °1iving io·grime,n the question ta asked, 

.. Are they damned fnr the grime they did aot crcatel11 

\re are amazed tha.t a. Presbyterian uDoctnr of Divinity"' 
J}hould ask. such a foolish quc,tion.. The Lord ]Cius says: 

· ... He that believeth not is tcndcm.ned alrc:idy, b1cau..s~ Ju 
AatA not btlintd in the Name of the only bL:gotten Son of God" 
<..Tohn iii:JB). The ground nf the sinner's coademnation is 
the £:act that, though God at an infinite cost baa provided 
a full .and free ,:alva.tion, multitudes despise or neglect it. 

That many men~ remembering Gospel truths t:iught at 
;1, mother'• knee1 in Sunday school or elsewhere, ?Jave looked 
:r.nd Hved, in the trenches or OQ the battlefic!d, we rejoice to 1

' 

bclicv2 Tha.tma.nyothen, like the dying· thief, have accepted 
Christ .:it1 the eleventh hour we also freely admit, but that 
any enc. who "b:linuth not" uo have a:alv:atian in this life, 
or1 the life to came, we utterly reject a, uoscriptural. Does 
God's \Verd not declare that "He that belintlh not 1ba.ll not 
see life, but the wrath of God ahuuth no bim.lu Uohn iU :36). 

-:., A·'.. Preshyterlan Purgatory .. · 

'.· 0 'fhe revolutio~ made by war in the social orga.ni7.-tinn 
,~b:'!~8'5 Jn its i tr:ain a rC\·olutinn in the realm of the anuL 

·.- · Tlct.:'~~.~rch mutt find a third.,,au,ory .. ' It must propound 
. , ·not m1ly· a doctrine of Huven :and of Hell, but also a tioct.riiu 

of an 1'rs'ttrmrdiau stlJU,," '· . . 
Indeedl. The UChurch" ha., no liberty to uprcipound" 

, .' rsr.o doctrine,. In writing to the Corinthjans the apostle . 
Paul ilks: "What! co.me the Ward of God out from -,ou? 
or;~amc it unto )'OU'-'only l" (1 Cor. 2:iv:36). ·The Word of 

· · qr~ bas been give~ to u:~. and w~- are to.U1ten, believe, and .. 
obey. All believers ,,:,u·gbt to be able ro··say, u1 esteem all 
Thy prcccpu concen:.:ng all things to be right, and I bate 

· t\'ery·.·fal1e wayr (Paa.. aix:128). God's Word does not ~-- . . . 
:;::··-•p\~ak of any purgaton'al !tate. l= • ' 
n - . -
. . . .. ' (": 

_. _ ~-: t, Universalism Pure and Simple •. ·.· · 
0 Afan'··must, be free u here to fall ·away. from the roa.d , .. 

•· Yi.at l_ea.ds to 1ple0dor; free also to lift bis eyes Heavenwa.rd 
.:.: 1. •n_tlu mitl11~~f Brll; .free C\"cn there to say, 11 w~U. ~!l,e and ") 

·-:· ~... 'J .. -, . . .,,; . ·•(·.· ... ,.) ,-: 1· 
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go to my Father/ and in the long, long end God will win. 
The eternal harrnony will at last be broken by the crying of 

l l " not even one ost sou . 
This is Universalism pure and simple. "J\1an is to be 

free to lift his eyes Heavenward in the midst of Hell," we 
are told. The Lord Jesus speaks of one who did so (see 
Luke xvi) 5 and Abraham said to him that there was a "great 
gulf fixed." That absolutely prohibits this new Universalism. 

Prayers for the Dead 
are commendedc No Scriptures are given, because there is 
none to support the heresy. There are assertions and 
reasonings in abundance, but no Scripture. 

"If prayer be the mightiest weapon placed in our hands) 
we dare not restrict its power merely to the aid of the living, 
For the dead are on the same great stream of life as we are, 
and they, too, need the shepherding and the shielding of 
God. 51 

\Vhere does the Scripture say that there is any hope of 
salvation beyond the grave? And where are prayers for 
the dead enjoined? 

"l\1ultitudes to-day pray for their dead, and the Clzurcli 
must giz!e e,xpression to this yearm'.ng of their souls." 

"The Church must give expression!" \Vho says so? 
An Edinburgh Doctor of Divinity! Who empowers him to 
issue nevv "commandments?" Vi/ e thought that the \Vord 
of God was the sole court of appeal. "To the law and the 
testimony, if they speak not according to this "{,f7ord, it is 
because there is no light in them" (Isa. viii :20). His con
cluding "argument" on behalf of the Romish theory of 
(.prayers for the dead" is found in this remarkable statement: 

Man the Umpire. 
"Whatever the theorisings of the theologians may say, 

the heart of 11ian settles this matter." 
\Ve have had enough "theorisings" of the two Edinburgh 

theologians[ God~s Holy VVord declares that "The heart 
is deceitful above all things, and desperately ,;vicked" 
(J er. xvii:9) 1 and that "lie that trusteth in his own heart 
is a fool" (Prov. xxviii:26); and yet Scottish theologians 
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are to be found to-day ,vho, through lack of Scripture precept 
for the doctrine of "prayers for the dead," declare that "the 
heart of man settles" the question i.vhether or not we should 
pray for the departed! 

How important to have "the 1Nord of Christ dwelling in 
us richly/' so as to be enabled to test the sayings and teach
ings of men by God's Holy 'vVord. And above all, let us do 
whatever \Ve can to spread the Gospel among our gallant 
soldiers and sailors, that they may be saved and satisfied 
with Christ as their portion for time and Eternity. 

The Lesson of P:russia's Moral 
Shipwreck* 

As you enter upon your second half-century of service as 
an organized Church, there is a special reason why you should 
give yourselves V{ith greater earnestness than ever to your 
work of declaring God's truth to men, and that is that the 
world's need of the gospel has been made clearer in our 
day than it has ever been before; it has been shown to our 
generation as it never was shown to any other that "a high 
and Christless civilization is like a wild beast." "Things seen 
are mightier than things heard." As \Vilfred \Vard says, we 
had read of the 1vvarrior ideal in the pages of Nietzsche. 
But vve nmv see hovv it works out in practice. i.:,ve nmv see 
in action in a highly educated people the pagan code ·which 
Christianity thought she had driven out of Germany fifteen 
hundred years ago. But the pagan instinct never was rooted 
out of Prussia. \'Ve must not forget that the Prussians were 
,;i;,·orshippers of Odin as late as the fourteenth century, v;rhen 
the rest of the German empire had long been nominally 
Christian, and that "Christianity never obtained the com
plete ascendancy over them which it gained in its earlier 
conquests." There, consequently, the pagan code still 
has its roots, and there it has been kept in a more active 
condition than in any other part of Europe. And it is 

*From a sermon by Dr. \V. W. Moore, President of the Union 
Seminary (So. Presbyterian), Richmond, Va., preached at the semi~ 
centennial of the Central Presbyterian Church, Washington, D. C. 
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Prussia that has led ccthe revolt of young Germany against 
Christian ideals by an avowed reversion to the v.rarrior 
· d 1 1" tl e old Goths. ,vhich Christianitv displaced i11 t'1-1e 1 ea s o. · .1 - , ., 

fifth century. 'The v,;rarrior:s courage is steeled by the 
banishment of pity. Christian altruism is decried as ·weaken-" 
~ng. Thor and Odin are quite seriously summoned back 
again by the miEtant youth of the country. Ger111any n1ade 
a mistake) they consider, in ever accepting Christianity, 
}Tow she Ineans to repair that mistake/' The1r have n1ade 
the issue perfectly plain: It is the hanuner of 'Thor versus 
the gospel of the Nazarene. IIeine, himself a German, said 
some ninety years ago that ,cthe day v-rill come vd1en the old 
stone gods will arise from the silent ruins and rub the dust 
of a thousand years from their eyes. Thor, ,;vith his giant 
hammeri ·will at last spring up and shatter to pieces the 
Gothic cathedrals,)' 1.Ve have seen that prophecy fulfilled, 
Professor Crambi a ,vann admirer of German genius, says 
that the "faith of young Germany in 1913, the prevalent bent 
of mind at the universities and in the army and among the 
more cultured," is summed up in the form of new beatitudes) 
v;rhich have effectually replaced those in the Sermon on the 
Jv1ount. 

uy e have heard hmv in old times it vvas said) 'Blessed are 
the meek, for they shall inherit the earth;' but I say unto 
you) blessed are the valiant) for they shall make the earth 
their throne. Ye have heard men say, 'Blessed are the poor 
in spirit1; but I say unto you, blessed are the great in soul 
and the free in spirit, for they shall enter into Valhalla, 
As1d ye hctve heard men say5 'Blessed are the peacemakers'; 
but I say unto you 1 b1essed are the 1yarmakers, for they 
shall be called, if not the children of Jahve, the children 
of Odin5 ,vho is greater than J ahve<" 

And for young Gennany the great exemplar of that 
religion in modern times is Napoleon. In a v;rord, as Nietzsche 
puts it, "Corsica has conquered Galilee/' 

Adam Roder~ the German publicist, says, uThe Pan
German viev? of the vvorld is consciously aimed at the rooting 
out of the Christian religion and the sirstem of ethics derived 
from it.~' 

Nmv, ,vhat have been the results of this repudiation of 
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Chr1cotianity by the leaders of Germany? They are results 
,vhich have staQ"gered humanity, For asvhile ,ve refused tc 

(_J\_, F 

credit these results. \Ve could not believe that they had 
sunk to the level of heartless barbarians 1vho had determined 
to v;rin v;rorld dominion regardless of the la1vs of God and 
man, rega.rdless of truth) honor and mercy. Even viThen they 
broke their oath and spoke conten1ptuously of their solen1n 
treaty as a scrap of paper, some of us ,vere slmv to realize 
the n1.oral catastrophe that had befallen them, But "\"''hen 
they pounded Belgium. into a bloody ruin and carried 
thousands of her people away into slavery; v.rhen they corn= 
rnitted hideous crimes against hundreds of vvomen and young 
girls; when they deliberately slew helpless noncombatants, 
lining up ninety of them) for instance at Din ant) old men and 
young Yvomen, girls and boys) little children and babes in 
their mothers' arrns, and shot them dmvn in cold blood; 
•,vhen their Zeppelins and a1rplanes rained death-dealing 
bornbs on peaceful tovvns, blmving men5 Viromen and little 
school children to pieces, and on hospitals full of sick and 
wounded, ,vith the great Red Cross painted conspicuously 
on their roofs: when thev made treacherous and 1nurd erous , ., 

use of asphyxiating gases; ,vhen they resorted to V{holesale 
assassination on the high seas v;,cith their su brnarines, sinking 
unarmed merchant vessels and their passengers 'i\Tithout 
1-varning and ,vith no chance for their Eves; v;;rhen they sent 
to the: bottom of the sea 1,153 unsuspecting passengers on 
the Lusitania, we sa\v at last vrhat befalls the character of 
a nation v{hen it rejects Christianity with its ideals of truth, 
and honor) and human brotherhood and good ,vill) and 
substitutes for it the theory of brute force, And we had to 
adn1it sorrov1dully that, ·whatever might be true of the 
honor and kindliness of many individuals among the people 
of Gen1J.an5r, the dominant element among them. had been 
"dehumanized by the trained gladiators of her court and 
atrophied of the sense of right and v;rrong by her state~ 
paid professors.n 

These are the fruits of Prussia's repudiation of Christianity, 
Surely never has the ,vorld~s need of Christianity been 111ade 
plainer than it has been made to us in the last four years, 
'\Ne have seen as never before what it m.eans to the vvorld 
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for one of its leading nations to reject the Christian religion 
and its systen1 of ethics; that isi vve ha-;_,,e seen, as never before, 
the desperate need of the world for a religion of redemption 
and righteousness) of love and truth and justice. It is this 
that makes the task of the Church more urgent than ever, 

''i:' 
Come, and make all things new, 

Build up this ruined earth, 
Restore our faded Paradise, 

Creation's second birth. 

Come, and bring thy reign 
Of everlasting peace, 

Come, take thy kingdom to thyself, 
Great King of righteousness. 

Tli.e Iieart af the Lesson. 

THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS FOR 
SEPTElvfBER Al~D OCTOBER. 

FRUITS OF THE CHRISTIAN FE. 

(September 22. \fatt. xxv;l4-30, v; 1-12.) 

Golden 'Text 1 CoL iii:21, 23. 

Daily R<::adings. 

Ivionday) September 16, 1Vfatt. xxv:14-30. Tuesday) Septernber 17i 
1\.1:att. v:3-10, Wednesday, September 18, Psa. i:1-6. Thursday: 
September 195 John xvi:22-28. Friday, September 20, Phi.L iv:4-9. 
Saturday, September 21, John xv:1-8, Sunday, Septem.ber 22i 
2 Tim .. iv:1-8, 

L Responsibility 
rnent (xxv:19-30). 

L LEssoN OuTUNE. 

and Service (x:xv:14-18). 2. Reward and 
3. The Blessed Life and '-Valk (v:1-12). 

IL Tr-rn HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Judg-

Keep in mind in the study of this lesson that l\,fatthew ,vrites speci
fically of Christ as King1 and therefore we have the predominance 
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of the Kingdom and the King all through the Gospel. Also bear in 
mind that the great theme of chapters xxiv and xxv is "the putting 
dovrn of evil at the consummation of the age11 (F. Vl, Grant). The 
parable which forms the £.rst portion of our les1rnn tells of the things 
that have been committed to our trust, and of the way in which the 
trust is discharged. There are many things which must be passed by 
and only the more prominent ones noted. 

The Lord measures the gifts according to the ability of the servant, 
so that none are required to render a greater service than is possible 
for them. And the gift is as of money in addition to the ability for 
service. And what the Lord asks for is faithfulness in the use of the 
gift whatever it may be; not necessarily success as measured by the 
worldly standards. And yet faithfulness ever brings true success 
as adjudged by Him, The use of that which He gives will surely bring 
increase. Remember that the rewards pertain to the kingdom rule 
and authority, and not necessarily to the salvation of the soul of the 
worker. This ,viU help us to understand the Lord 1s dealing with the 
unfaithfuI servant. The very language of the one ,:vho l1id his Lord's 
money proves him to be an unbeliever at heart: never having been re
generated by the Holy Spirit. Nor is this strange: for in chapter 
vii:21-2.\ we have the record of some very busy people whom the Lord 
declares that He nevn knew at. all. Therefore they were never converted 
or born again; never were His sheep in any manner. Regeneration 
stands apart from all works and service of any kind. And once ac
complished it settles forever the question of sonship and salvation. 

Our latter portion in the lesson has to do with the principles of the 
kingdom as announced by the King in chapters v-vii) inclusive. He 
there declares the true happiness and blessing spiritually of all who 
ultimately enter the kingdom, These are God-given spiritual blessings; 
nor is it in the power of the flesh, even the religious flesh, to put them 
on. Many today are seeking, a 1a Thomas a Kempis, to do this; 
with the result of being engulfed in legalism and despondency, or 
puffed up with spiritual pride and egotism. One \Vord settles the 
whole matter for the believer: "In Him dwelleth all the fulness of the 
Godhead bodily, and ye are complete in Him, who is the head of all 
principality and power" (Col. ii:9 1 10). Remember that it is "God 
which worketh in you both to will and to do of His good pleasure.'' 
And only that which God vrnrks in can any believer possibly work 
out in the power of the Holy Spirit. Look away to Jesus. The first 
beatitude is fundamental, and this is characteristic of the truly re
generate. Upon this follows the spiritual growth or addition as marked 
out in all the rest of these precious facts of the spiritual diamond of a 
soul born of God, and from above. 

REVIEW, 
\VHAT IT MEANS TO BE A CHRISTIAN, 

(September 29. 1 John iii:1-24.) 
Goiden Text 1 John iii:18. 
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Daily Readings, 

Monday, September 23, 1 John iii:1-24. Tuesday; Septen1ber 24-i 
John i:35-51; Acts viii :25-39, "7lednesday, September 25, Luke 
xi:1-13; MatLiv;lS-22. Thursday, September 26, Luke ii:42-52; 
x:25-37, Friday, September 27, Acts ii:41-47; Luke xii:8-12, Sat~ 
urday, September 28, Luke vi:30-38; Eph. v:6-21. Sunday, September 
29, Matt. v:13-16; xxv:14:-30, 

T 
.l, LESSON OUTLINE, 

The Iessons for the quarter gather about the dtle as a heart of truthj 
and are best taught by keeping this leading truth in mind, 

IL Trrn HEART OF THE LEsso '''° 
Lookrng at the lessons through the r.1-tle chosct1 for review we have 

some specially helpful truth presented to us, YVc begin Yvith faith 
or "by grace arc ye saved through fai ' (Eph, ii:8). So it is of God 
that ,ve become the children of God in the po1Ycr of the Spirit. Then 
follovi:'S the lesson vd1ich speaks of the proper food for this spiritual 
babe, It 1nust haYe "the sincere milk of the Vvord that it may grmv 

thereby" (l Pet. ii:l, etc.) Hence the gift of the Spirit vd10 takes of 
the things of Clnist to show them unto us day by day. So are iYe fed 
and so we grmv, and are blessed and made a blessing. 

Yet more does the babe need. In Tvorld, v'l11ile not of it, the 
child of God finds Himself in a strange land ·whose Prince and people 
are at enmity ·with his Lord. And for this and many other things 
he needs access to his God and Father in prayer. And this our next 

lesson speaks of clearly (Heb. iv:16). 
Vvc are next brought to consider that the child of God is of necessity 

an obedient one, else his walk and fello'i"vship 1Yith God are m,ured 
and the Spirit is given freely in order that -v1·e may ,valk in simple 
and full obedience to our Lord and Savior every day. This is the way of 
development in spiritual energy and strength and pml'er to the honor 
and ry God, and to the fitting of oue's self for true and better 
service, Proper spiritual food and due exercise :0 re laws of spiritual 
growth for the servant of Christ. Linked up ·with such a life and vrnlk 
is the natural. divine sequel in the spiritual helpfulness and blessing 
to our fellow men and fellow saints, And we thus find our highest 
joy and blessing. 

Keep in mind that the church is the body of Christ composed of 
all the born again ones from Pentecost unto His coming to receive us 
unto')-Iimself. That in this body ·we each have our place and service 
fo the grace of God and the po,ver of the Holy Ghost, Owning the 
one Head and Lord 1 Jesus Christ1 our Saviour. Confession of Christ is 
equally a most precious privilege of the believer; and gladly does the 
Spirit filled heart speak of Him, Yet ,vhen aught intervenes between 
us and Christ, the temptation is to deny Him, How much ,ve need the 
fulness of the Holy Spirit to walk ln faith and love with our Lord and 
:Savior continually, 
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Another blessed pri,i]ege of the new life 1n Christ Jesus is that of 
giving, Remember tlrnt our gi·, 0 ing is not to objects or persons; t 
to the Lord I--Ernself. '\Vhat joy to return to the Lord t v,-bich is 
well pleasing to Him, and rejoices His heart (Phil iv:16-18). Here too 
is our place of victory over eviL Not in boasting of the eraclica tion 
of the old naturei but by faith reckoning ourselves to be dead indeed 
unto sin; and alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord. So 
denying s1n the use of our me1nbers in any ,vay (Rom. viii:13). Our 
next lesson should be rather worded bringing Christ to the world. 
\Ve have this privilege by word and deed to bring the S;:tvior of the 
sinner to men; and to bring sinners to the Saviuor for salvation and 
blessing, The 1ast lesson of the quarter presents the coming rev;card 
for service at the return our Lord, and our gathering together untc 
Hirn. Then is our place in the kingdom determined by our service and 
faithfulness to our Lord and Sa 1?iuor ile here in this present sce11e, 

ABRAiv1 LEA, VING HO IVIE. 
(Oct. 6, Gen. xii:I-9.) 

Golden Text Gen. xii :2, 

Daily Re2.dings. 

Ivfon., Sept, 30, GecL xii:1-9. Tues.i Oct. 1, Gen, xvii:1-8, Wed,i 
Oct. 2, Acts vii:1-8. Thur., Oct. 31 Heb, xi:1-10. FrL, Oct. 4, l\l[ark :z::. 
35-45. Sate, OcL 5, Acts xiii:1-13, Sun., Oct, 6, Isa. xli:8~16, 

L LESSON OuTLIJfE, 

1. The Call of God (-verses 1-3), 2, The Obedi.ence of Faith (ve:rses 
4-6), 3, The of Blessing (verses 7, 8). 4, A Sad Departure (verses 
9-J2,) 

IL HEART OF THE LESSON, 

It ·would be \Yell to rernember that lir of the Ch,ddees, where Abram 
dw-dt God called Him, was a city of great re and refinement 
and learning; and yet ,Yithai a heathen city. God could not bless 
Abram in such a place, nor have any fell0vvship whate-ver v,·ith him 
there. Of necessity Abram must go out, e,ren as today faith in Christ 
demands an exodus "outside the camp bearing His reproach" (Hcb. 
xiii:13), Here also is tbe place of full blessing and fellowship and 

privilege and definite rea1 service to the Lord. Hence the call of the 
Lord is definite "Get thee out '' (Gen. xii:1), "'Wherefore 
come out , i, (2 Cor. vi: 17, 18.) 

The only possible path of faith under such circumstances is that of 
simple, full, definite, absolute obedience, "So Abram departed ii 

And this is what is the only fitting sequel today: to departi to go out 
1vhere the Lord is truly calling us to Himself. This call does not permit 
of temporizing, or of half hearted obedience. Nor can we offer a bit 
of sacrifice as a propitiation to God for disobedience, or a salve to our 
conscience in this matter. Did the call come from any one else we might 
hesitate~ but the God who redeemed us and who made us and __ keeps us 
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bac tb~ 1uprcme r rtg::it tc. I ch~Uen~ oar {aith and. ohr,dJe~c:e: to'.~. 
fuUctt ui.c"at. ',f ... · - , · · · • - · · ' 1·_ ... · •.11 

We Detd oat wonder. ~It thr:. "moment Abram waa la. the: placr.=. 
which God c~ed him that the b!euiag of vena 7 be-came bit. . · 

1 ,en 0111 \ 1 rc~atiar.c aad fcllawahip of the Lcrd. J1 the rw:•ard of 
ohcdicta~{pf faith to.:lay Uob~ :dYal, 23): waa not 1pobn ia.' . · ·. 
Aud out wdi: In the llgbt i1 c:a~ in the plao.: af obcdi•Dct where tr■ trul . 
have our feliawabip with God in Christ Jesus car lord. Suth aa ·"' 
God un 11!ety nama a His f riead; 11 ffia child. ao.d 1bow that lui.-~ · 
up with 1ucb a' p1a'ci= in" ·grace ii that af helrthlp in Ulr::e maa0er.'· . · 
Atn.m. k "" tb.1.t a.t u'.~1 tt.t\d .a.ud ~{ the i!:.utblJ b.t~t.,-c.1; ·. T~·. 
that of ;the: hcaveniy and ,trcater Jaa.~ and blu1ing (1 Pet.,~:3, 'a 
E h • . . ) •• • . . .I, •, p • t:31 er:c. 0 i; 1 · · . !,i ~ ~ ·,; :·l 

. Yet~_evca: 10 great and good a 'maa ,.. ·Abram WU atlll in th·e i: 
and the old Adam had nat l,een eradiracrd, ~be. he bad aot aoa.·., clo" 

1 • ta Egypt. Nor did· Ahraz:i 1o,c- .hi1 place af blesli01 aud prhilep~ 
God's lrlcnd .aad tlslld by g0ing don inco Egypt. ~a.y, lib ... 
backslider toc!ay; atUI God,• ehitd, thoa.ah a dbobecUcut •-ad na0.11i"' 
ooi:, 10 to speak.. Aud in 'iiecd or the ""' thaatcniog wb[th God u ' 
fail• to miain.cr far· tbe benefit cf the ioal a.ad far tbe glory of • · .. 

. Lctd. God did nat allow Abram.'to 1ci.y away from Him1clf lo ... 
l l.Jad nf Emt at>.i1: I • • ' • : -: .I-- ' 1::,- .. ~. . . - :· •. ~•tl 
.. ·,,,;_•• .• -~ ( .. }' • 'I',,.~_ .•.• .,.,. ,,.. ~ ...... ·-· ■·.,. ... "':'.if 

,I' \,. • . -_ .. "' • • I ~ • .• . . ' . • ~ Ill "' • _. , • ■ •· .., • .._ ; >ill ■ 

L• . ·:·:... • ABRAM HELPING L~ ..... ,. -~.? .J~~ '. ~t 
I • t• . . • "' . • ~ ' • . . ., • \. • _., •, , 

,, ·. . 7 . . (Oct. IJ.. Ge.n-, zili:5•11, ziy:14--16~) .· ... : ~~:~ ~ ·' 
1.··"··;~1 . -"·\1 .•• , .... ,, .... 

. . . : ... _. _ :, Goldca •J:ext ~rov. :-:vii:1!. _. ·: '.; -h ~•: :.-_..: ~~ :.·l 
\ ·: · • ~f'l~- , .. ·. , · . , : - '·. • , • , , • • . •. ..1 .. f• 
- "" • • ...u • . . • . . . .. • ,/ 1•0 . '!'' R d•.. .. . ,_. ... ·.. . ~ . .... ~. ~ . ....,. . . <i ,.:.,....-.~·:1'-'. · • · · •· .,, u•Y ea nup, . ; • .,... .. · . ,. •.· . ~. 

: •· : ·.'.:-'Mo~., Oct.1· -7. Gen. zii:5-,11, $iv: 14-16. · Tueit ~ ·,; ~~ ;ui;.12 
l \ WecL,,9'ct. 91 ~ G:c. :tviii:16--23 .. · Th.ur., Oci: I(), Gca.. rnil:23-33: . F'. 

. : Oct. I l~ lt:>m: zii:9-:Z I. . 61t., ~ 1; Matt. sv.:1~9 .... Sttn.~. Oci 
... .... "II ' ■ , • .. ...... .. • -~ • . -. -. 'Iim:..· v:1--8. ';' . ', . ... . . .. . . . i• .• ~ ' ', .. :, ;,. ·- ...... ·· ,;-·i-1~ ,_,.:,' 

• • -• ~ ~•.,i.r· - •. \'I . .:. .. •"' • . . ..l • .... , .i;,; 
. . I ,. ■ ... Ill~ . J I ' L •• o,,..,..... I . L - ' • • .... 

,1,·- _ .• JI" ~ •. · · ~'"' .·, ''t• . · .. ,·, a OK' .. •-aL : " · · . , 
... -,.};~~i~·-~, ~ .. ,~~hl~ci-~. Offc~1{Gen. xU_i,i-9?~ · .. 2._A S~At~ Cho!~;' er· 

··.·· ziil:10, 11). 3. A Frie:ad ia Need (Gea. ,iv:14,;.16) .. ·. :.L.:.t.•):;·.:::;.'.t 
t . 4 • .......... lll • ,..., • ' 1 • • " - • ' . •.. * • ... .;. · • • ... ~ ~ ~ • l • ~ 

. ,, .•• o •• • •; o •·:r~ • . . . • '· ~ • . . •• I -• ,· , ... _ .;,:t. 

· · ·:-... ·t'-;.~'lt •. ~·~· .. -.. \ .• ;_ JL .Taa H'-'k't or n• Lusos. · .:. :/ .. l)l-:-~r:11 
, •"tt~ it!.s ■ • ~ ' • • - • .. .... ■ ~ • ' "\ t 

. ~:f.'a-:;In ~i.i;1todt.ofthl1 portla:a it would~- well !.o n:membu ihat 
·~~- ~~~ 1p0'cc:n of·u \,av\a,. a»ea Lot o~.t ol 'Ur .. , Be slmply Fa~. 

aft:r Abram tDd IQ WII UD.{ltcP•n:d .ro.~~e rrc&t.~t of faith. .. ·Mo 
over God had 11id b> Abram1 ••out of thy .,;oaa.uy, and from thy ki0 ..... ·~. ~ 
and frc.m thy fathct'c house!'~· The 1c:parati0a b&d to &e .comple 
ere the fulau1 of blc11ior a.me. So it wa• that Lat', 1elf•1eekiD1 ua· 
iu tbe fu[o.u1 of blu•iag i.o Abr&m. himseU.. : <· · if · : ~.. ..,·· _: ~· 
. What a cuatrat between tba m11aaaJmity of the Dian . who· 1.:r. 
~ and'could t:u1t Him to4:&tc for and keep blm., a:ad the inan·i 
... 1eU c:cntcrcd. self seeklag~:•Dd would fain rely u~n_hia DWU~ 
&.ah e&'-,ru 10 kttp aad. belp hlci. in tha tirue .of hi1 _•lJ!I• •~d. p~a 

:,. . ' ·. -~ -.~ ,,.. 
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~ ' -. ; Thi• i• ev~r t!le w,y of the natural man. Oaly .. 'lfe uuly kn~w the I 

_> .. J Lord arc y1e able to walk with H!m by- faith in. tbe path of tcu1tf nl 
.. obedience abd. con,ec:ration~. How loDcly the pa&h at dmcs is to the 

. Feaple of God.. Even aae'a own l:indr-c:d anno\: walk. with u~ there 
1twaya. ~tcr on we 1« haw tbe Lord cuntd and ct,d are !or the 

: . a:i,c 'who would thu, fain folly tnut Hi1rt ~ways. The 1eU-ccntcrcd,; 
•.. , _ r.ia= mutt 0c:d1 hayc the best or the present thiag11 cYerz though there 
·- : ha EodoUI aad Goniorrah ,ill the pert.ion .. Too ohcii the c:hitd of Gad 

.. · l«m.1 that I .c CIA eaial the. falae11 of the pc,rtion of this life as,.d 
)'Ct kttp bim1elf' ua,PQrted Cram ha evil.. Bewf,1tt of-Lot', cbair.e aa.d 
~oniont foi it ea.tail& Lu'• ahlm.atc di1utera~•'rai0. an.d heart breaking 
,up'ing at the 10wiag to the fteah •. Let 01 not miHa at thia PQiDt, the 
di\·ia.e wa(d of commuido.tian. · and· bieuia.g of the Lord to Aliram .. 
Th·• c0Ycn:1at prazru1c gave him a1t the land far an berl~ge.. Aad afi..:r 
tbai God had judged Sodom and Gomorrah; it would at' last be a 

0-, ._ panioa fit to have. The Umitt evea r~k iD the portioa which Lot 10 , .' 
: aa.liclicviallY and 1el&ahly graapcd for h11 own.. . - , - ., 

But tile iii Sodom en.tailed the 1b1riog of the troubtca' atui trill• and 
difttruhics aad portion of Sodom .. Haviag his pan in itt l;Jcaud watkand 
citilen1bip Lot must need 111u1t batt hi.I place ia the de!cat and ~ptivity 

_ , ~! the ne11fle of the c:ty.. How clearly tht:i Lord 1c=m1 to ~u this raliii 
·· 1./j ta 11...""!'·Jvoing hia rightC!ln• 100.l with .~c 61thy duda aad "".Orb of the 

· Sodomites aiid come away from It alL B11t Lot 11 too badly- ciitaiig!cd 
ia the life .,r the pb,u w think of piig awa:r from it. But Abram, the 

· · m■D or God, aad hia colluguea gu· l0 the reicue. · And ·the Lord pra1perc 
taclr wark to tbo dcliYCfSDct of Lat and all the people 'or thr, dues and 
tbe ~COYefT of &Jt the •P0il Rud the' wbole' cl:iaptct and' iiott. 'wdl 

· die part which !:ftlc:hiicde~ the Kfoa of Selem, the Priut or the Moat -
-- High God, play, la tlit","tccae. - And· tbm 'comp.1n:· :.U tbit. we· ·111vc 
here with the' word• of 1thc Holy Spirit concmui:1 thii' penaa. u ,. -
b:eautifui fYpC _of· Christ. , \The ~hole: of the iceae i1 prophetic: of the 
fntun: ar .Ahr.ui'a teed; aud awaiu-Iu fulfil~eDt wbe11 the Lol'd 1ball 

~:: re tum. to b11lld; 11p the taLcroaclc of David that ii. 'Callen down.· - to 
rtctart.' l1r~cl. 'ud to britis iii everlnting rightton1aea1 ud peace ao.d 

. joy- throash the Hotr Spirit. Mar He: hutca the day. of Hi~· comios; 
1ad cud t.be iiigbt of urtb. · {, · ·• · ~·.· · . · 1 •• :·: .·- .~ : • • 

~ a • I , • 

! /,, ~ • • • : ~ • I ' ., .. • ' • • ~ • ■ • •, 

I"\ ·.·: --========== .. 11··.,~ .. - 1:, .. • 
• • ' j •· ! I • :, •■ • ." 

"Wha:i is thia that' He iaith, ·i l.lTl'U" '. wittLE'' (J110. . ·- _. . •.· .. zv1:l8)y, · ·.: ,·, .. .. · - . ·· ·. · . -
• ~ • .: . ~) (it~ • ■ < • ; • • ~ ~. I .. I • ■ • .. ~ ! 

(- · · Clirin•• 9i!~tlc ".ll'hlles_tt 1c:m ·Yer, long.· O~y 'for th~.-w~y- ... Peter , • 
esplaiu1 Jr,_ we caiild not at all nndenuud them (2 Pet. iil:S):,;· ·. Neve~ 

. dielca., tbCT are ·..,err prccioua wards .. : · A, mea1ured by the etemltJ' 
before uc. all trials here: a:e ■bon. · A little whUe. wt' Jmo.- -aot how . 

-. s:ton. He will come !iB•i:a; we be lib Him.. and 'ill Uttles become , . 
· d m110i.&c:eou,. · ·r,- '~'). < ::J: ,---~- -"_ •· .. • ·. · ·-.-~.' :, '. =~: ·. '-' 

.. -

\ . 
·, 
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11 

Daily Scrip~_ur~ Calendar. 

S~tember, 1918. 

S::ptemher 1 •. uJesus r,aith uoto her, Give m·c to drink'_ 
Gohn iv:7).. •: · · , ' . . ' . · ,- :.t 

Dolll dc.u the Lord lea us ,.i,hcd to ·u,~ge thi1 sinful womantll!l 
can.venation, hut He a. so c:n.vc:d a drink. He was perfccdy bunan.: 
nue took upoa him tbe fonn t:! a •~rvaat; aad ,rn ma<fe ia.tbe Ukeae,c 
of roe.a'! (PhU .. li:7).. He ,.,., wc.sry from 'lt'.dkinr la• world Hit owe 
ban.di bad made. He wa., hungrr th"lugb He wu the 0 bread of life." 
He wu thinty; yet He wu the Source of all t.lving Wattr. . ·: ·:11 

. ,_. . . . -,.r 
SeptembeJ' 2_. "J esu1 anawered aad · said · unto her, ,. 

th_!lu knowest .. the gift·of_ God, who it ia that aai~. to :th ~ 
Give me to dnalc; thou wculdcst have asked of him, and Ji 
would have given thee Jiving water' Uolm iv:10). ,_ .· .•,ii!-

Thil I• the ume Je1u1 Who hlit ~ moment b~fotn had said: · "Gi 
me to dric.k.'' He wa, Deity ... Wha.t a Savf011rl . He h 10 like:..-. 
that He kaows tbc weakntu aad.nc::l of our hum.ta. fnme. He ta 
uallke u, that He c.rn aad will. tn.ntform ·u• and lilt' tn to the h'ig _,. 

-·-- heaven.·, :i 1· ·•·. · · · -·- •·· · • ', " ;" --· • • • • : • .:.-. 
";:. • L • . . I • • _ ... • • • • • ... ,, ., ...... ■ • II< _. _ ' 

L .. ,.... .J • L • • .. • • ,, 

·- · -.· : ; Se1tamber 3.. uHe ukcd bis disci~es, 1ayinJ, Whoat _ 
men say that I the Soo of ·man -ui/'t.(Matt. XVJ:13). . ·, 
,, Tb.1• ii the ta_guiry of a huul{n hear: th0at 11 !eclla·, njcttioa. ' 
had faithfully offered Himtelf to'HII intion u the.ir JC1nr. -They. 
in no way inclined to receive Him.. Oh. the manifold 10rro~ of tJ;i 
Son of Godl • · · · . tJ •· • .. · . ·. ,.. 

c' :J . IP ■ •·•• .r,~ 

·:'· September 4.. ':'He occdcd not "that any ah~l11d tes"" 
of maa: for he kn'6v what was in maa" Ooha ii:25) .. ·~~T 
. The Omnitcicnt Son. oi Go,fknew the ,ec~~tl ·~, ~very heari di 
·••Hedon to-d\y# He kDew the ..ros of .a whole Jo,t .. TO:-Jd and -.t 
· lullctt undentaading He bon them.. Tbe 1atne Jau, cacld ·• 
;.!';•Whom do mcu n,y that. t the Soai oi mau am 11" ., _L • • ~• • • 

.... • 'I, L • .. • 'I,• ._ a • 

September 5. 11My. God,· my God, why hast., thou .fi· · 
taken mel" {Matt. XXVU:46) .. ri • _: . ·. ; .. :_. . · -., , --·. 

Thl(iithc err iJam the humaa b~rt'of th, Euraal _One Whc/~ 
obedieat uoto de.uh. Whe.a l!e hccame a ,1ia-o.feri.ar for the 1"0J' 
OQ. the humaa tich_ He Could lly 11W'1yl11 Yet Ha ...... the Eu~ 
Oae ia Mom the t:ry W1.1 addruaed. . .: · .. :: . , . · . . --r, • 

. · September 6. ~•God was. in Cbrl,~ r~o,;iliug the waif 
uo.to binisetr' (2 Cor .. v:19). · - · -. 1 · • · · • ..... 

. '( 
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He w•• ...;th God, He w•• God ftcm the heginaic.g, even oo that 
erDU~ He kaew a1 no other the ncre11ity of that u.crificc and had 
kao~n aQd 1.nticlp•t:.d it from before the fouodalion ~ the world .. 

,~r . I 

. &~September 7~ "And the ~evil said un~ hirn, If thou be tb~ 
1:on of God, commsad thl$ stone that it be msde bread" 
(Luke iv:3)., . 1 : 

1
'

1 
• · , • 

"-.TI~ou,~ · He .,,ere hungry in His human bo<ty~ yet. ~s,e11iag all 
, n,U:·.,."r. He •ouh! aQt., by a miracle. 1uppJr. tl:ar need. He rcmai~cd 
!crfec:t:" bum.an and hungry.. He was 111 all polo.ta tempted like a:1 we 
;,,:. apirt fro:n a ,ic. nature, which He.a,cvcr had. He is able to 1utecr 
them thi't a.1:e tempted .. 

. '-•• •. • I '1 

September i B. "Ye. worship ye know aot what"' 0 ohn 
h·:22). . \. , t 1 

· . How blii,,d the wonhif"_.of tho,~ to •h~m QO rcvelnion hu camel rt 
must ever be the rteate1t·~!:jec1. the m,ad hat kaawn. A mcuotaic.. 
The sun of great mca of day1 goa.e by.. Evcc. God i, not revealed ta 
.aay be.art apart from Hit Saa.. 0 No man kt2o~·e1b the Far.her .1.ave 
11:i~ Son, aad be to wbom10ever the Son wUl reveal bim.."1 How per• 
fectly we may wonhip the Father through .Hi• SoD.1 

· Septembe.t 9~ ''Tbe. wamao saith unto him, I know that 
liessia, cometh, whicb is called Christ: when hfl i, cczne, 
he will tell u,.all thiogs'.' Uoho iv:25).. · . .·. 
'- 1\Vhat C%pecutloa.1 He will -.tdl u1 all tbia.gs.. Tbe Chritt was 
,nticjpsuid ht evcc .a ,lnful Siam•riun woma.ti and He filled all bcr 
&ape. Sbe needed hut ta di,covu., 1..1,hc d.id,to wbom 1he wu a:pc.zkiog. 

September 10.. uJ esu, saitb unto her, I that speak unto · 
thee am he" Uoha iv:26). _. . · .. · . · .. 

·. It i• HI Airr cl roar c.x~tatioc. that ii ,peaking 'ttGto thee. She . 
detiarted to give bu u1timonf. ...Who art thou, LorcU" ,.Ac.d he 

- tb:i.t WH bealed ,.;n not wba it~••·" What etensaljo7 b oun when 
~c fi1.vc naUr came to bow Him whom to. kaaw an1bt i, ctam&l 
hfel ,.. . • 

September 11. "I \Vilt _praise thee, 0 LORD, with mr, 
whole heart; I will ahew forth all thC)" marvellous worb' 
(P, .. u:l). . . . . 

.This wa, a· ~eat underuki.01 for David. liow muth · 1reater the 
ta1k lar the hcUevcr uuder grace to tiYe out 4'l Ins lfocdiou• worbl 
Only un we work out such a salvation u God 1rorlceth iDt boih to ·-,at 
and to do of l-lu good ptea1ure.-· Thi• He doct le. every Jiclded hurt. 

l , - . :: ' . 

September 12. ''Thou hast put gladoess in my heart. 
m,ue. ·:than· in 'the time that their com ao.ci tli.ck wine m,-. 
er '-=:..111 (P • 7) ' I . I ea.soo s. tV: .. 

,, Hera i1 'a glimpse iato tbe heart uf 1.C.iag D1.vid.. He knew over 
8owin.:Jo1 more thaa, the: world in tu feuu. He eho bew it .. ,.. 

· i•••r:1 fnm God.. 1'Tht1c t'tin11 haYe l •~kea llElta,JO~ that ~y • ~ 
10~1 might rcm;lla ia ,au •ad that :,.,ar Joy mlght be fulL What doff 
r.oi thd world na1:1d ready to 1ive for the: tbadow of Joyl Celcatial 
Joy i1 God.~, prcaellt gift to Hit cbUdnn'thraugh Jaua Chrilt. 

t• . September 13. "For hy thee I have run through a trooJ?, 
· and by my God have I leaped over a wall" (Pa .. xviii~9). 

\[ . . :. 
,1 
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• 
·' · .. · Not only did David ex;,erlence hnp.1rte:d j,;iy, ·but he el:'perle~= 
t imparted 1trcogth from God. He knew be bad done what he oth-• 

wi,e: could co, have done but for the power of God. Every Cbrit .. 
ahould be able to wicnua· the 1azne mc.feuioc. AU power it Ii -
unto Him and He ii our iadwellio;•llfe.·. Hb ble11ing1 ._~tc bouc.at 

September 14. UHe maketh my feet like bio.d's feet, an 
sc-tteth me upon high pbccs0 (Ps. xvHi :33). . . . "' • :~fu 

Thlt 'ii Dav1d'a tc1clmony to the keepiug poncr o{ .God. The cloYC:I\ 
hoof never a1ip1. \Vicb ic the: bind 1w1le1 to the: highut cliff'... DaTi 
[ovcd to bonor. tbe: Lord. He kaet"' it w.u no- human uability .. 'l '~ 

he .1ha[[ be: boldcn up; for God ii able to make bim 1tand..'' · · ·.·.• 

Septemb~r 15. "Tnou ha'~1 aho giv.en me tiie shield 
thy salvatloo 0 (Ps. xviii:35). . · . ·.- . .i 

Tb01e: whom the Lord 1avu ar~)ufe: indeed. ufr God be fot:'. ~0.1 
wbo can be ~gainlt utln So ceruitily have we: become Hia own iatt· 
t'lont.t that He m,ut \l"C.denak.e to ddtn.d -»> by ID, inuratte _t?O -
David kce:w the procecdcg power of God ov.:r oar: on whom Ha . · 
caused Hi, saviog gr.ice to re1L · , >",, 

. . ' ..... 
September 16. ''Thy ge!ttl~oess hath made me grca 

(Ps. xviii:35).. '·.}~,.~ ,, · · / ·- ..... . 
. \Vbat transfonnici: power there ia in forgivcaull lo :he rig~teo 
judgmec.ts of G~d, David mifht have been blaated forever. · .Ye : 
wu for1ivcn and re:atore:d. t ia the goodnt11 of God. that lea 
to repcnu.nc.e.. Hit ::n.1.rve.Uoa.1 1entltoeu i1 ponlblr.. b.ccac.aa. ~ 
wrath ·bas fallen 011 Another •. ~roly, Thy ge:c.tle:ae11, bath mada• · 
great. ., · · \ : · · · · · 
I r ,' 4 •¥ ■ 4 • .. ' ■ • .. • ' ... • J' ' •• ■' 4 • ■' • 4 ■• 

: September 17. ''The focmer treatise have .I mad 
· . . ... Thcop_hilus, of all that J ~us b~a~: ~ot.b t!) .~ o _ :tnd . ~~.: · 
·· ·· (Ac:ts t·l) ·· · · · ··.~· · -- · ·, ..... ; .,.: ·· ·, 

• . ' • • "' • I •. ·, I I • ""- L. ,~ • ■·' J".. ,• L • 1 . ■• ■ 4 .. 

. . :·;:i.:';°': ,'\y~at Je:1u1 beglfl ~ do and tea~h ii_'atill continu"inr:··,~ Jt-b 
. ·:· .•npnuh1cl work. winch u bucd oc Hll fi,:11.Ji.td work on the crou. 

. mu1t wait tQ uke: Hh, throne and rei;n uatil ,U eoem~es are conqu' 
-. Wllat a glory will be ~ii! Ac.d tr~at grace is bc1totred upon~ _ 

: we ~n hav~ aay put ,n the 0 worl: of the Lord~f · May we be fa.1 
,' ~:~S~ptember IB ... Now ;beo'they .·;;,; th·-~·bolda~s.'of p 
. :1-ad .. Jabot and perc:tiv~~ _ that· thex were uofcarned /. 
1gnoraat me11, they m arvell~d; · aud they t~k kn~l~g~ 
them, that they bad b_ecn with Jesua•~ (Ac:ts lv:13). ·.·. ·. •.◄ 

........ - . • ... l - . . • I - .. 

. ;··: -~:we are all i1c.ot1ac; but Hecan UH 1ach. It i1 imp~1tive: that• 
. 'be.: Ul tda.t.c.d. ta Hi& QOWe..( 1.a.d. l\~I.C.f:,. th.1..t.111(\.Lt. l.lc. \\. oi:r..~, 1:s.f:..~~~ 

• in u,. Thia i1 oaty 3aic.e:d by 1bidic.1 in Him and lun>ing or Him.., 
· unyie:1dcd life ia more: a bicdra:cce thac a:c iraonat micrL . ·• · ·, 

. ~ \ ·. . '•· 
· .. September 19. 11And he ordained twelve, that they sho 

· be m,th bi:n, and that he migbt aec.d them fonh .. to prea 
(Mark iii:14). • ·~r . · · ·- •r- · • .,_, ,• )·~ :_: -_, ,. ·1 • 

• f .- • I I I"} • r • ■•~, •\ ■• 

·Nothic:g ii JO importact a1 bcicg witA ·nim~ •.: He choH twelve 
thc:y mi1ht be a:ilh Him and ia th1.t fellon!lip'they might g.;, forth/ 
p:cach. All tbe: mini1try of the:. Word should he. ftom 1.n lUtbto .. 
commuaioa with Christ e:11c it it without :eat bti:11lag: ., God be:J' "'t 
to al:iidr: 01"' H",-.1 · - · d • .,., •• ; _, -. . ••. . • • '. ._,. .... ..... ' .... . . . ~} - . . , 
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Septent-ber '~o.· uAod hi~ disciples said' ~ato him, Thou 
seest the mulutude throngmg thee,. aod saycst thou, Who ~' 
touched rner• (Mark V :31).. ', . . . . 1 · -.... , -· 1 ( 

What ia the' meanic;ltu j01dinz of a curi:>u1 tbrocg compare ·••. y"' i'.': · 
. that 10;..ch of a dfl:t:a! 101.11. that de1igc1 thu1 to duw oc Hi• et~ i · ... ~ .,. ► 
-vit,dhy acd lifd \Vhat a pric:cht11 gUmp1e into the bi::art of Je;~d 
: ;'.'Who couc bed me?•• • So it wa~ and i1 to.day w~~n any h d:t i, reaUy 
•:canon Him, He c.cu\d not faU to detect the 1\,ghte1t turrung of ac.y 

aia-.dck rot1l toward Hima:U. . . 
. September 21. "Jesus · answered and snid .'Joto him. 

Vc:rily, v~ri1y, I say Ul:to thee, Except a maa be born again, 
he eanno'- ace the kingdom of Go,d0 Uoha lli:3) •. 

Individu•l life _originatc1 lo birth. and thb i1 H true 1 of the thing• 
'spir:tual a1 of the thicJa phy1ieal, To be born again il'to ha,·e rcteived 
a n;w deposit of life 1\ hic-n we did not ha v-e before. It ii to have par-
ul:en af t..ke divine ll.atute. It h not "a cbaDgc o( hcnrL" The old . 

· rem1ir11 to the end to be coctroUed br the power of the Spirit. h i• 
ruher th~ reception o( aorne~hing wholly new. Such is the ble11edoe11 
of our nrw e1tuc throurb H11 mercy and rnce. · 
· September 22. "Wherefore remember, t'1at ;re beiog ia 
time past: G=~tiles" (Eph. H:11); "But oo'!{:°~- ·~nrist Jesus 
ye wh~ 8~metrcces •. ~ere far off are ~ade 01g.\!!y the blood ·.~• 
of Chnst (Eph. 11.13). . . . . · . 

· Sah-·atiozl mean• a wo·~derfc:f chulJ~ in fa.a II well H in.feeling; ic 
' acu:;I) life p011n1ed II well u le daily llving. '•Ye wtre ~11t1le1ln . · 

0 but now 1~ _C~ri•L" No Jongcr. Gentile11 but iq. the new heaven r 
hum:aciity ~to. 1t1 head1b1p 10 Chn1t. · A ce,,r 1;,ec1e,. 'A new ~enrra .. 
tioa. A _pctuliar p;ople. Whenin there i, neither Jew or Gentile; 
ubuc Chn1t i1 a.U, and in :..lLn 011, the wonder. the eternal macve~ 
of o.ur new ~:ion in Chriat Jnu,! , .... _..... ; .. : . · ... r; • , • · . ·. , .- , 

September 123. "At that time ye were without.. Christ" 
(Eph. ii:t2); uBut o.ow i.o. Christ Je,u,u (Eph. ii:13}. · -

u\\-7thout Chriat.," or 0 1n Cbritt." .Oh~ the: tngedy of a 1oul out of 
Chriu! A,nd 1ucb were 11 e. We were tocidemnea.. Ion acd u:adoae. 
"But nou•'l Never i.raia to be c:ondeznc~d. We ara uvcd ,_ aad 
etttaaUy 1af~ in Him. AU praiae and eternal thank1givi01 to ou.r 
ador1bte s,v10url · . ,,\ . :. 1 • 

. Septen,ber 24. "And strangen from the ·covenants of 
fi.\wmise,•·jsav.i1~g ao hope" (Epb. --•:.~12); "But oow iu Christ 
Jesus,'' etC~ (Eph. ii:13). < . · :' , ·. · . · 

There we:te c.o· to veaanu acd pi ~mi Ha for tae Gen tile1 • ." . Little dtd we 
'l-1:r.tryt _ di liii=: b~ di-un--«r~L ~-«R. 'lh:-,nnl1t11!'rimn,uinrug. · 'U-e ' 
men,ed nodnn1f but ctcm .. t ,, .. dgment ,cd wrath: .. But cow"! we 
are umade cisa,."' ~o~ _by oar. own rnource11 but 0 by the blo:,d of 

· C&riit.0 :Be!iola -.111t God i,ath do-:ze! . 
· September 25 .. ,uWithout God in the world'~ (Epb .. if;12); 
uBut no'' (Eph. ii:13}.. · , ! . • • • · • · •• • -· · . 

We were aliv" &ut not ahve anto· God. ·our god· w11 the 11f0d or 
thi1 wotld!~ · He. ecet,ri:ed u1 •• he doe, all the children of a110be- · 
dience.· w,,: were 11in the world., 1.1 • rt&rt cf lu Satanic- 1ystc:zn wbich 
h doomed to ~tt'ttutlion. ·"Bat -cow••, · We have: been· 11mad::: ntgb 
by the bJ~d or Chri1t.0 ... Amazic.r irace. bow 1wettt the sound th.it 
~• vcd a .,. ,etch li~e .me:." -J ·:·; · · 

,, . 
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SeptembrT 26. 
Uohn iv:J). 

i . I/ Ii '' . 

'· He must n~~ds go 
. /' 

~rough 
.I 

~ I ' 'I 

Sot that it "fi'H the oaly road~ It~,, rather the unuaual read;£ 
in thia journey the J e'llit. cro11ed the J ord1c twice to a void g_oing throu · 
Samaria. Rut there wa1 a' &inf11l ,voman to be' 11.ved. Oh, Chriat: 
God, It waa doublleu ujd of Thee ic huvea.tu He: muat 0eed1 g_q 
the 1trange roa.d through a vir~in'1 --. omb co ·.a .. crud cron~•.1 There. 
wu • belple11 1Jna.er to be: 11 ved ~nJ I waa th1.

1
~ unner.'' · · £ 

September 27. uTbere cometh a woman of Sam.aria ·to 
dr,aw w;ter'• Gohn iv:7). . ' . . . -. ·~ 

How u,anr, Gea.ciic:i ticec then have come to a Jewi1b well to d;.: 
water! 11Sa vatlon ia ot the Jew,.". Some day that blinded naticr 
will know the elernal honor whkb baa been benowed upon tbem th& 
J e1u1 abr,uld have been born H one of tha.t natioa.. He 11 the lounta: 
of Uvi:n;i waters. We: may all dr~clt unto eternal Uft; but it,i, a Je:wta 
well. · ,~~ .) 

September 28~· 11A11d Enoch 'also, the seventh fro 
A~am, prophesied of th~c, ~ayiog~ Beho!d, the Lord come· 
Wlth ten thous.aods of bus aamts 0 Uude :nv).. . ·_;,; 

~ l · '. , • 

For four chou~ac.d yean the Spkil: of God ruen·td the word tp~k 
by Eb.och and eommiued iu writicg to Jude. It ;, the fint jt"..& 
p_!'oph:cy by :nan, and toe fut, far it ii t.be l11t word 0£God'1 Beri 
How much it as,pcara on all the P~lr!•I It ii the C"OD1umm.auon of 
age,. •~j~ ume Je1ut • • •, 1ull IO come ia li~e: maun~r~ 
y_e. ha.ve 1ci:n him go hlto heaven.t' · · •.'. · : . .,, 

..: . . .. 
(1, September 29. "To execute judgment upoc i.11, and 1 
cc.'Dvtoce all that are uogodly :among· them of all th 

, ungodly deeds whirh they .. h.ive. ucgodly. committed,. i! 
. o£ all tbei: bar~ -apef':hes whic:~. u·o·godty._ ·sinuers. -~• 

· ... , 1ppkeo agaar.,st h,m0 Gude xv). · .:· · . i/< ::~~.•·. · _··:i 

'• l0 His fir1t advecc He wu meek and 1uhmiulve aa a lamb." Wh 
He comea &galn, He .-ill be the mighty Judge of all the.canh.. He ·• 
~'!dge ic righL""OU10UI and~ He.,win ,:onvince the: ·un1odly of their..:i 

. .No vaice will e,·cr he hear~ in proiett. No oae will ny He i1 unfo." 
What they may not have teco here, they will 1c: °there be.fore: 
Pre1ence. Their tin 1'hi be seen hi the: light of GQd.. · WhAt a ennhl 

·· revelation) (: · ;:1 = 

· ,: -·~l· S~tember 30. "No wcap'da t!tat lli formed against tll 
~baJl prosper; ~nd every tongue th,t •~•~ rise agailJst. th.,.. 

,10 Judgment thou 1ha1t·condema. This is the hcntagel 
· the servants of the LORD, aod their rigbtcouscei~a is of ni 

,:_ ,&ith the LORD'' . {Isa. liv: 17). _ ... r . : · • , .j 
Thia day it characterized by lnvention1 lor wh~leu.li·'.·d~suucd~ _ 

It repn1ec.t1 the 1uperla1:ive power al man. ·· hracl thai! b.:: 11vcd ev· · 
from the wrath of mea who would destroy them. God can do thi1 full 
not that they are rig__bteou, acd worthyt but this i• the heritage of 
1ervant1 of th c LORD_.· uand their nghtcousne11 it of me. aaith d: 
LORD." Most ble&1ce1 alto ii ·tJ:ic it1tatc of the Church. · For Chri• 
haa be.cc """'~ unto u1 rightcoucni:11. •,, ~ ~r·, . \. 

·'·; - -·~• 
,•. •' j • 

. -
t·, ~ I 'L,,• 
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Vol. XXV. Ne. 4. 

"Shmv me Thy glory." That ,vas ]\1oses 
The Co1ning prayer. I-Ie could not see the face and 

Answer the full glory of the Lord. I--Iidden by 
Jehovah in the cleft of the rock, His 

hand covering 1'-.foses' eyes, the Lord passed by and only 
the back of Jehovah~ and not I-fis face, the great man of 
God beheld (Exod. xxxiii:22). Still his face shovvn so that 
he had to cover it ,vith a veiL I-Imv different it is now, 
"\Ve all vvith unveiled face behold as in a glass the 
glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image frmn 
glory to glory even as by the Spirit of the Lordn(2 Cor. iii:18). 
\Vith I-Es mvn disciples we can say, ",Ve beheld His glory, 
the glory as of the only Begotten of the Fa;:her, full of grace 
and truth"(John i:14). The glory of the Lord Jesus Christ 
is the glory of God. In FEs light \Ve see the light. "No 
man hath seen God at any time; the only begotten Son who is 
in the bosom_ of the Father, He hath declared Hin1" (John 
i:18). This is faith's vision in the VVord of God. Here we 
behold the glory of I-Es essential Deity) His glory in in
carnation, the glory of His perfect humanity, Flis moral 
glory and His glory in His 'Wonderful work on the cross. 
Then there is 1-Iis resurrection glory and His glory in exalta
tion, seated at God's right hand. All this is precious to 
faith. To behold 1-Iim in I--Iis manifold glory is vthat gives 
power, joy, peace and co111fort. 

And still God's people pray uShow n1e Thy glory/' Not 
alone do we pray thus to know Him and 11is glory better, 
but vve pray "Show me Thy glory," because I-fe has pr01nised 
to His blood-bought people that they shall behold His 
glory, not on earth but in the Father's house. For this 
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He prayed; "Father, I v;rill that they also vvhom Thou 
hast given me be with 1ne where I am to behold my glory, 
\vhich Thou has given me" (John xvii :24). Knowing and 
believing this promise each of His own can pray, "Show me 
Thy glory." Countless multitudes have longed for it in the 
past, and multitudes of believers pray for the manifestation 
of His glory. "Even so, come Lord Jesus," is now the 
prayer of the flock of God as never before. Some day the 
answer vvill come. It \Vill be in a moment, in the twinkling 
of an eye, and we shall see Him as He is and behold His 
glory in the place He has prepared for us. \Vhat a change 
when His prayer and our prayers are answered and He takes 
us home! \Vhat glory we shall then behold. Keep on 
praying! Keep on hoping! Keep on looking for that 
blessed hope, the answer to His prayer. But it takes the 
energy of the Holy Spirit to keep His people in this attitude. 

If any Man 
Serve l\ie. 

~ 

It is a most precious ,vord which our 
blessed Lord spoke as to His servants, 
which is recorded in the twelfth chapter 
of John's Gospel: "If any man serve 

l\ie, let him follow 1\1e; and where I am, there shall also 
My servant be; if any man serve !vie, him will J\1y Father 
honor" Q ohn xii:26). To be a servant of the Lord Jesus 
Christ-what a dignity] And this is the high and holy 
calling of all who are washed in His Blood and who are in
dwelt by the Spirit of God. "Ye serve the Lord Christ" 
(Col. iii:24) must be true of every child of God. The great 
question is how we serve Him, hmv we yield ourselves to 
Him and walk in obedience to His blessed will. Few of 
His people serve Him wholly. Few make it the supreme 
purpose of their walk to serve Him whole-souled and to 
inquire daily, "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" The 
first thing our Lord mentions of a servant is that he must 
follow Him. "If any man serve J\1e let him follow Me." 
It has been said, as the soldier follmvs the general~ as a 
servant follows his master, as a scholar follows his teacher~ 
as the . sheep follmvs the shepherd) so the believer must 
follow Christ. This mea!ls nearness, close companionship. 
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It means {aith and obedience. It 1neans to follow His 
steps and suffer with Him. "For even hereunto were ye 
called, because Christ suffered for us, leaving us an example, 
that ye should follow His steps·'' (1 Pet. ii:21), As we 
\Valk thus we are at His disposal, He can lead us, trust us 
and use us in His service. It needs self-denial, self-surrender 
and constant self-judgment. To continue in true service 
for Him needs constant v.ratchfulness and prayer. Such 
service vvill not have the applause of the "religious world." 
It receives nothing from that side but ridicule, opposition 
and even persecution. 

And then the two blessed promises He gives to us if we 
follov-l Him as servants: ''\Vhere I am there also my servant 
shall be." Coming from such lips: from such a Lord ,vhat 
a promise this is. No Saint can fully grasp its meaning 
of glory. It includes all ,vhat the Spirit of God in the 
Epistles makes knmvn as to the believer's inheritance in 
Christ. i.Vhere He is, our Lord and l'vfaster, there we His 
servants shall be. Forever ,vith the Lord. \Vhatever He 
has in glory the servant ·will share \vith Him. And accord
ing to our service shall be our revvard in glory and an enjoy
ment of that never ending glory. ,vhat an incentive to 
give our all to Him and for the little ·while be spent for 
I{im, who is worthy of all honor and glory. Then the 
second promise: "If any man serve Me him will lviy 
Father honor." It applies in a certain sense to the present 
life. I-f e Yvho serves the Lord Jesus and honors Him receives 
even now the acknowledgement of the Father. He honors 
those who honor His Son. Yet it is in the future when gather
ed home to glory that the Father will honor the servants of 
His Son. No pen can describe "\vhat that ·will be. Our 
names shall then be confessed before the angels, and the 
Father Himself shall see that we get honor and glory for 
our faithful service. \~Te have smnething to look forward to. 
And this is the glory of heaven! To be with Christ and to 
be honored by the Father. Ohl let us serve Him. Let us 
bear I-Es reproach, be nothing, share His rejection! It 
becomes a blessed privilege vvhich we welcome with praise 
when we consider the promises He has given to us His 
servants. 
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"VVeep with them that weep" (Rom. 
Weep with xii:15). Our Lord did this. \Vhen His 

Them that Weep friend La.zarus·had died, and He saw 11ary 
and the Jews weeping, then He also 

\Vept. "Jesus wept" (John xi:25), Only tvvo words. \Vhat 
sympathy and compassion they reveal! How much 1veeping 
He must have done in secre1t, when alone in the desert or 
on the mountain top. As He looked upon the sufferings of 
His creatures, beheld their condition, He was constantly 
moved with compassion. He is the same still. He is the 
merciful high priest touched with the feeling of our infirmities. 

And we must be followers of Him in this also. Hmv 
much grief, sorrow and weeping there is in this sin-cursed 
earth today. In our own land thousands are now stricken 
, 1vith grief, mourning over the loss of their loved ones. 
Thousands more will ere long join this host of weepers. And 
then the uncertainty, the anxiety and worry. This is the 
time of weeping. As believers we ov,re these grief stricken 
ones our sympathy. \1/ e must weep with them that vveep. 
In the prayer of intercession we must pray for them and ask 
the Lord that their sorrow may be turned into a blessing 
and that many through their tears may find the Lord as their 
Savior. 

Yet in spite of sorrows and tears the world goes on making 
n1erry. When the threatening sword of judgment hung 
over Jerusalem and the nation, the prophet Ezekiel asked 
the question: "Should we then make mirth?" (Ezek. xxi:10). 
Then as now the blinded, self-secure people continued in 
pleasures and sensuality. Some day this 1,:vorld will be face 
to face with the threatened wrath, their joy wili cease and 
weeping and gnashing of teeth will follow. 

Joy in the 
Morning 

"\Veeping may endure for a night, but 
joy cometh in the morning" (Ps. xxx:5). 
This is the night and it is the time of 
weeping. But it will not always be night. 

A morning is coming, and that coming morning will brush 
all our tears away and bring to God's waiting people perfect 
joy and perfect rest from all their labors and trials. That 
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morning for which we wait, for which we pray and long is 
the morning of His Coming. He who has saved us by His 
death on the Cross from the eternal night which our sins 
deserved, will come on that promised morning to take us 
home to everlasting glory. It is our blessed privilege to 
live in constant expectation of that morning. In the midst 
of present trials let us think of the soon coming day when 
trials are no more. \Vhile vve ,veep tears over our loss, the 
tears of pain and affiiction, let us think of the day when I-Es 
ovvn hand will 1,,vipe away every tear from our faces. Then 
shall we also know all the mystery of our sufferings, and 
our tears wept down here during the night will sparkle 
like precious jevvels, for we shall find out that all these things 
worked together for good. During the remainder of the 
night let us think of the morning. 

"0 let us hear the ]\faster daily sayingi 
Behold I come! Awake, arise, prepare! 

For but a Little, and there sounds the summons, 
Ascend, my Saints, to meet Me in the air! 

"Then end at once our weary years of watching; 
Cometh the vision and the vernal day; 

Cometh the Master to His waiting household, 
The sunlight bursts, the shado,vs flee away." 

Some time ago an old man living in 
Unused Riches New Jersey discovered about 5,000 dol-

lars in a family Bible. The bank notes 
were scattered throughout the book. In 1874 the aunt 
of this man had died and one clause of her will was as 
foilows: 

To my beloved nephew, Steven Marsh, I will and bequeath my 
family Bible and all it contains, with the residue of my estate after 
my funeral expenses and just and lawful debts are paid. 

The estate amounted to a few hundred dollars, which 
were soon spent, and for about 35 years his chief support 
has been a small pension from the Government. He lived 
on in poverty and all the time within his reach there was 
the precious Bible containing thousands of dollars 5 sufficient 
for all his wants. He passed that Bible by. His eyes 
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rested on it, perhaps his hands handled the old leathere 
bound Bible lvith its brass clasps 1 but he did not open it 
once, At last ViThile packing his trunk to move to his son, 
where he intended to spend his few remaining years, he 
discovered the unknmvn riches) v1rhich were in his posses
sion, \Vhat thoughts of regret must have come to his 
mind, If he only had opened that Bible years ago, he 
then might have used the money to great ad,·antage, In
stead of it the treasure laid idle for 40 years. And he 
might ha·ve had it and enjoyed it all that time. 

This is a sad story. But there is something infinitely 
sadder than the experience of this man. It is the neglect 
of the Bible by God's people, Our God has given to His 
people a wonderful treasure in I-Iis own \~lord. In this Book 
of books the riches of the 1.visdon.1 and knm,v-ledge of God 
are stored up. Here the riches of His Love and Grace are 
made knmvn and the highest v.risdom man is capable of 
possessing is told out. All the child of God needs spirit
ually is to be found in its pages; all ·wants are there sup
plied. And yet these riches, put at our disposal by a loving 
Father) are unknown and unused riches. Instead of being 
enjoyed, used, and in using them multiplied, they are 
neglected. l\1any of God's people are dragging along in 
spiritually impoverished state, when they might have all 
their need supplied and constantly increase in the knm,vledge 
of God. Occasionally ·we receive letters from aged Christ
ians, including preachers. They tell us hmv they deplore 
the fact that they did not know certain truths thirty and 
forty years ago. "How different my Christian life and ex
perience as well as my service might have been," is vvhat 
an old Christian wrote to us recently. And all this time these 
riches ,vere in the Bible, they might have enjoyed them. 
Oh! the neglected Bible! ivfay we arise and possess our 
possesswns. ~ 

Royal V{ords of 
Hope 

There are tv;,,o little ,vords in prophecy 
which may be called the royal words of 
Hope for Israel and the world. \:Ve mean 
the words "until" and "then." They 

pret:ent in themselves arguments which post millennialism 
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cannot ansvver. The v:ord "until" tells us in a number 
r ,. 1 1· · · T ,, d T l ' or passages 01 tne 1m1t o± _srael"s an J erusa ems present 

condition, and when that is reached the Lord vvill surely 
have mercy upon Zion and then blessing ,vill come upon the 
nations and the ,vorld. 

Jeremiah, v,rho is a 1;vonderful type of our Lord, in his 
lamentations over Jerusalem says: "Fear and a snare is 
come upon us, desolation and destruction. ]\line e:,ve run
neth dm~rn with rivers of water for the destruction of the 
daughter of my people. j\{ine eye trickleth down and 
ceaseth not, 1,,vithout any intermission, till the Lord look 
down and behold from heaven" (Lam. iii :47-50). And 
as His people were then in dispersion, so are they now, till 
the Lord look down upon them once more. But the Gentile 
rule and pmver over them will continue to a certain time, 
as Daniel says to Nebuchadnezzar: "Thou sawest (the 
image representing the times of the Gentiles) till that a 
stone was cut out without hands, which smote the image 
on its feet, that were of iron and clay, and brake them to 
pieces" (Dan. ii:34). In this time, when His people are in 
dispersion and Gentiles rule, a continual overturning takes 
place, but it will have an end. "I will overturn, overturn} 
overturn it, and it shall be no more, until He come whose 
right it is; and I will give it to himH (Ez. xxi:27). 

Daniel speaks of the last great overturning: "I beheld, 
and the same horn made war with the saints, and prevailed 
against them, until the Ancient of days came, and judg
ment vlas given to the saints of the most High; and the 
time came that the saints possessed the Kingdom" (Dan. ·vii: 
22). Concerning His people, He says through Hosea: "I 
will go and return to my place (rejected by them when He 
came into the earth, He leaves them) till they acknowledge 
their offence and seek my face; in their affliction they will 
seek me early" (Hosea v:15). This little word of Hope and 
assurance is found in Isaiah. The Spirit through this pro
phet speaks of the palaces of the people to be forsaken; 
but the mournful condition of the land is not permanent 
"until the Spirit be poured upon us from on high and the 
wilderness be a fruitful field, and the fruitful field be counted 
as a forest" (Is. xxxii:15). In the New Testament vve 
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find it. three times: twice our Lord uses it and once the 
Holy Spirit through the Apostle Paul. In the first place 
our Lord tells us that Jerusalem can never remain in the 
hands of the Gentiles forever. The condition of J erusalern 
as it is now and as it has been since its fall, is to be changed. 
He foretold the fall of Jerusalem, and He promised its res
toration, As literal as the fall came true so literal v.rill be 
its restoration. Though Jerusalem has been taken from the 
Turk it is still in Gentile hands. Listen to His own infallible 
,vords: "Jerusalem shall be trodden dovvn of the Gentiles~ 
until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled" (Luke xxi:24). 
The times of the Gentiles will find a sudden end by the stone 
falling out of heaven and striking the image: that is the 
Return of the Son of Man in pmver and glory. Then our 
Lord tells us that their house will be left desolate. \Vithout 
a king they vvere to have a desolate house, but it is not to be 
so for a'l the ages to come, but only for an age-the present 
age. "Behold your house is left unto you desolate. For I 
say unto you, ye shaII not see me henceforth, till ye shall say, 
Blessed is Iie that cometh in the name of the Lord" (I\1fatt. 
xxiii: 38-39). And in Romans xi i,;ve hear of the conversion of 
all Israel in the day of the return of the rejected Redeemer 
and Deliverer. '~Blindness in part has happened to Israel 
until the fulness of the Gentiles has come in, and so all 
Israel shall be saved, as it is V17ritten, There shall come 
out of Zion the Deliverer and shall turn avvay ungodliness 
from Jacob/' 

The little word ''then" has a equally important meaning. 
It tells us of an appointed time and is closely connected with 
"unti111 • \~1e can confine ourselves to but a fev,, of the many 
Scripture passages, which might be quoted. VVe find the 
word in the Second Psalm, which speaks of the end of the 
times of the Gentiles. Nations will counsel together against 
God and His Anointed, When this is the case "then shall 
I--Ie speak unto them in I-Iis wrath." In the li Psalm, which 
dispensationally tells us of IsraePs great repentance on ac
count of "bloodguiltness,n we read at the end, "Then shalt 
thou be pleased with the sacrifices of righteousness. . . . . 
Then shall they offer bullocks upon thine altar." When the 
Spirit is poured out upon Israel ''Then judgment shall dwell 
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1n the wilderness and righteousness remain in the fruitful 
field'' (Is. xxxii :16). The thirty-fifth of Isaiah-that much 
spiritualized chapter-gives us the picture of the times when 
the Kingdom has con1e. "Then the eyes of the blind shall 
be opened and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped. Then 
shall the lame man leap as an hart and the tongue of the 
<lumb sing" (Is. xxxv :5-6). "Then shall thy light break 
forth as the morning, and thy health shall spring forth 
speedily, and thy righteousness shall go before thee; the 
glory of the Lord shall be thy reward" (Is, lviii:8). "Then 
shalt thou see and flow together, and thine heart shall fear, 
and be enlarged; because the abundance of the sea shall 
be converted unto thee, the forces of the Gentiles shall 
corne unto thee'' (Is. lx:5). "Then shall the virgin rejoice 
in the dance, both young men and old together, for I will 
turn their mourning in to joy and ,vill comfort them and 
make them rejoice from their sorrow-" (J er. xxxi:13). "Then 
,vill I sprinkle clean \va ter upon you, and ye shall be clean; 
from all your filthiness and from all your idols Yvill I cleanse 
you." "Then the nations that are left round about you shall 
know that I the Lord build the ruined places" (Ez. xxxvi: 
25-36). "Then shall Jerusalem be holy) and there shall no 
strangers pass through her any more" (Joel iii: 17). I\Iar
velous, divine harmony of the entire prophetic v.rordl And 
how soon it may all be fulfilled! Israel's vtidowhood is draw
ing to a close. Her sad 1vanderings will soon be ended. And 
\vhile our gracious Lord still tarries, let us not alone study 
and enjoy the divine promises made to I-Iis earthly people; 
but let us lo-vingly remember them before our Lord, Israel's 
coming King. 

~ 
There is a verse in the Gospel of Jvfatthew 

Till the Son of vvhich has puzzled many students of the 
!A:an Be Come word of God. It is found in chapter x :23: 

" ! . . 1 Ye shall not liave gone over tie cities o 
Israel till the Son of A1an be come". \Vhat does it mean? 
Those expositors who do not see the dispensational and 
prophetic character of the Gospel of 1\/Iatthew are unable 
to Q"ive an intellio-ent explanation of this statement. If o b 

'"the Kingdom" preached by John the Baptist, by the 
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Lord and by I-Iis disciples, during the first part of His earthly 
, . " ' l 1 " -1 .. "l . . d' . ,, m1111stry means tne c rnrc 1· or t 1e L 1r1st1an 1spensat10n; 

then the above words of our Lord to His disciples are very 
. B " . K' 1 t l " . d . 1 m'JS tenous. ut the mgaom or 1eaven preache m t.ae 

e C ~ 

beginning of Ivfatthew is not the church nor the present 
dispensation. It is the literal Kingdon.1 promised to Flis 
people Israel. This at once clears up the above statement. 

The Coming of the Son of rvian of ,;;vhich our Lord spe2.ks 

is His Second Coming. To deny this \vould be folly. The 
~estimony which His J e,vish disciples gave in the cities 
of Israel was a testimony of the promised Kingdom. Accord
ing to the vvords of our Lord this testimony of J evc.rish be
lievers is to continue till He comes again, The testimony 
of the disciples was interrupted by the rejection of the 
message they brought to the cities of IsraeL The testimony 
therefore vvas an unfinished one. After the Lord Jesus had 
died and rose from the dead the same offer of the kingdom 
·was made to Israel, only to be rejected again. This the 
Lord had announced in His parable of the marriage feast 
(JVIatt. xxii:1-9). The record of this repeated offer of the 
Kingdom is found in the Book of Acts. After the rejection 
of this offer the present age began. This age was not revealed 
in the Old Testament. Its great purpose1 the calling out 
of the church from among the Gentiles, is nowhere mentioned 
by the prophets, It was hidden. During this present dis
pensation no J e-,vish testimony of the Kingdom promised to 
Israel is given. Israel is set aside nationally, blindness in 
part is their lot until the fulness of the Gentiles is come in, 
\Vhen the church is complete and the rapture of the Saints 
has taken place, then, and not before, the Lord begins to 
deal again with Israel. The real end of this age is seven 
years, the last prophetic week of Daniel's prophecy ( chapter 
ix). During these final seven years Jewish believers will 
take up the unfinished testimony to the nation and preach 
the same gospel of the Kingdom, which John the Baptist 
heralded and which the Lord and His disciples preached 
exclusively to the lost sheep of the house of Israel. "The 
Kingdom of heaven is at hand" will again be the message. 
The disciples which our Lord sent forth are typical of sim-
·1 . • • 
1.1.ar d1sc1ples, the Jewish remnant, during the tribulation 
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period. The twenty-fourth chapter of Matthew is a con
tinuation of the tenth chapter, inasmuch as the first part 
of chapter xxiv shows the unfinished testimony of chapter x 
finished and completed. Sir Robert Anderson in his book 
"l\!Iisunderstood Texts," puts it in a very terse way when he 
says on Matthew x:23: 

"This statement must apparently be dismissed as a 
hopeless enigma, or rejected as a sheer blunder. But to 
the Christian who has learned to recognize the dispensa
tional and prophetic character of the First Gospel, its 
meaning is clear. 'The hope of the Church'-to use Bengel's 
phrase-is not 'the coming of the Son of 1\1:an' to earth 
in fulfilment of Messianic prophecy, but the coming of the 
Lord Jesus Christ to call up to heaven His people of the 
heavenly election of the present dispensation. And this 
dispensation, and the distinctive truths relating to it, were 
'mysteries' unrevealed until the earthly people were set 
aside. But these, and other similar 'l.rords, -will be received 
and acted on by I-Iebrew disciples in days to come, just as 
they would have been received and acted on by the disciples 

~ h L ,1, 11 . . , F 1 "l . . d' · or t 1e oru s eart 1 y m1111str-y L tne 1~ 1nst1an 1s pensat1on 
had not intervened." 

Pov1er 

In speaking of the Devil our Lord de
scribed this sinister person as the murderer 
from the beginning ,md as a liar and the 
father of it (John viii :44). All murders 

and all lies ha-ve their source in this person. And how he novr 
displays his pmver! The evidence of his existence and his 
dreadful character is now manifest as never before in the 
history of the world. I-Iis stronghold is the empire which 
has cast through its leaders all righteousness and morality 
to the winds and put itself fully on the side of the powers of 
darkness by their deeds of unspeakable wickedness. The 
fourth empire, the Roman, was seen by Daniel as an unde
scribable beast; a nondescript of horror. "Dreadful and 
terrible, and strong exceedingly; and it had great iron teeth. 
It devoured and break in pieces, and stamped the residue 
with the feet of it, and it was diverse from all the beasts that 
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were before it and it had ten horns" (Dan, vii:7). I-Iow well 
this fits the German Empire, except the ten horns which 
have not yet appeared. The work of destruction, cold
blooded murders by the thousands, the deception, the lying 
and all the other atrocities \vhich go v,~ith it, show the 
Satanic powers which stand behind the beastly leaders of 
that government. If 1ve could see the invisible things we 
certainly ,vould see the hosts of demons enlisted on the side 
of the German forces, goading them on in the perpetration of 
their hellish deeds. As our mvn spiritual ,varfare as believers 
is not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, 
against powers, against the rulers of darkness of this worldJ 
against the wjcked spirits in heavenly places (Eph. vi:12), 
so in this war the principalities and pmvers of Satan's king
dom the ,vicked spirits are fully active and must be fought. 

But how can we fight them? There are also unseen 
pmvers and principalities of a holy and righteous nature, 
,,,ho stand ever ready at God's call to overthrovv the powers 
of darkness. This truth vvas knovln to Elisha. \:Vhen the 
city ,vas besieged by an imrn_ense army he said confidently, 
•'Fear not, for they that be with us are more than they 
that be with them." Then Elisha prayed and his servants 1 

eyes were opened. "And he savr, and, behold the mountain 
vvas full of horses and chariots of fire round about Elisha" 
(2 Kings vi:15-18), These were the heveanly hosts enlisted 
on the side of the people of God. \:Vhen they acted the 
victory v,ras won and the powers of darkness defeated. But 
to insure this supernatural help against the supernatural 
pmvers of Satan something is needed from our side, If 
the Lord with His hosts is to be fully on our side, we must 
acknowledge Him and cast ourselves upon Him. We must 
seek His face in true humiliation, confession of sins and 
believing prayer. If we turn thus to Him and trust Him," 
then the battle is the Lord's and He will fight for us. "For 
'the Lord your God goeth with you, to fight for you against 
your enemies, to save you" (Deut. xx:4). While more men 
are called for and needed as well as more money, the need 
is for more prayer, more true humiliation, turning away from 
sin and seeking after the Lord. This will bring the victory~ 
Against true prayer the demon forces cannot stand~ 
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Vie believe this great truth and need is being gradually 
recognized in England, Canada, France and in our own 
country, \Ve v;,r~nt more days set apart for prayer and 
humiliation before God. It seems God is waiting for this. 
Let all believers do vrhat is now so much needed-pray! 
pray!! pray!!! If it begins vrith us and we seek His face 
as never before ,vith real confession and humiliation then the 
ansv;rer Yvill soon come. There are evidences of providence 
which shmv that the Lord is on our side and this ought to 
be recognized in all humility and with thanksgiving. 

~ 
Our exposition of Ezekiel is novr published in 

Prophet Ezekiel book form. It is one of the few commentaries 
of this great book ·which have been ,vritten from 

the pre-millennial vie,vpoint. Post-millennial expositors have com
pletely failed in making plain these visions and prophecies. The 
volume ,vas ·written in vieYv of the present-day world condition. Of 
especial interest are the comments on chapters xxxvi-xlviii. T,vo plates 
are also inserted giving simple drawings of the millennial temple and the 
division of the land. The volume is printed on good paper and is 
well bound. The price is only $ 1.50 postpaid, 

. Annotated 
Bible 

\Ve are unable to finish the ne,.v volume this fa]L 
This volume contains the Books of Job and the 
Psalms. It has required more time than ,ve antici
pated. YVe trust that under God this ne·w volume 

Y1·ill be very helpful to all Bible Students. 

Studies in 
Prophecies 

"Studies in Prophecies" by the Editor containe, 
the simple restatements of prophetic truths. 
So much has been written on prophecy of late 
which is not up to the mark, and others have 

put out unscriptural theories, that these studies are timely. From 
the contents we mention, "The Present Age: its Beginning, Progress 
and its End"; 'The Church and the Tribulation'; "Who \Vill be Caught 
Up when the Lord Comes?"; "The History of Satan"; "Gog and 
J\fagog," etc. The volume will be ready this fall. Bound in cloth, 
Price $1. 

Beginning with next month, the Lord vrilling, we 
Special Offers shall print again a list of special Bible and Book 

offers in different combinations. On account of the 
very high paper prices and the equally high cost of bookbinding we 
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wili not be able to make most offers as low as in previous years. Vie 
shall do the very best we can so as to make a larger circulation of good 1 

scriptural books and pamphlets possible through our readers. 

Few Christians know the many helpful things 
The Book of found in the Book of Ezra. We have just pub-

Ezra lished our Study pamphlet on Ezra. Price 20 
cents postpaid. It will be sent to ail sub5cribers 

of the Bible Study Course. 1fany have neglected to reneff their 
subscriptions, \Ve cannot afford to send out these pamphlets unless 
you }iave sent in another dollar for the next five pamphlets. 

New York 
Prophetic 

Conference 

A.s we have to go to press with this issue the last 
week of A.ugust, on account of the Editor's absence 
in California, we cannot print the call and invitation 
to this Conference. It will be signed by a number 
of Ne,-v York preachers of various denominations 

-ind leading business men of the City and State of Nev-' York. This 
call in full will be published in our November issue. The tirr:.e has 
been changed to Nov. 26, 27 and 28 (Thanksgiving ,\eek). Carnegie 
Hall, seating 3,500, has been secured. Already inquiries are co111 
in''.and we expect hundreds from other places. 

\Ve earnestly beseech all our rcar::ers all over this land to pray for 
this Conference that it may be a tirTle of great blessing for our metrop-
olis and that tl1e ministry n,ay under the power of the Holy Spirit 

Oral Iviinisby 
The Editor left for Colorado Spri1:gs . 21 
where he conducted another Bible Conference 
during the closing days of August. He spent "e 

entire month of September in Los Angeles speaking again to large 
audiences in the Bible Institute Auditorium and 1Il the Glendale 
Prc~sbyterian Church. 

We are unable to announce definitely the places we hope to vmt 
during October and November. vVe may have to postpone the pro
posed visit to Texas for various reasons. One of them is tbc N e,v 
York Prophetic Conference, which demands a great deal of preparation 
and personal attention. As never before the Editor feels the need 
of prayer and divine guidance in this ministry. In case he remains 
east he expects to hold meetings in places in New York and other 
.Eastern States. Brethern pray for us. 
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The Prophet Ezekiele 
Chapter xlv. 

I, The I-Ioly Portion of th,e Land far the Sanctuary, the 
Priests~ the Levites, the City and. the Prince, 

~foreover when ye shall divide by lot the land for inheritance, 
ye shall offer an oblation unto the Lord, an holy portion of the 
land: the lerigth shall be the length of five and twenty thousand 
reeds, and the breadth shall be ten thousand, 'fhis shall be holy 
in all the borders thereof round about. Of this there shall be for the 
sanctuary five hundred in lengtb, ,vith five hundred in breadth, 
square round about; and fifty cubits round about for the suburbs 
thereof. And of this measure shalt thou measure the length of 
five and t\renty thousand, and breadth of ten thousand: 
and in it shall be the sanctuary and the most holy place. The 
holy portion of the land shall be for the priests the ministers of the 
sanctuary, which shall come near to minister unto the Lord: and 
it shall be a place for their houses, and an holy place for the 
sanctuary. And the five and twenty thousand of length, and the 
ten thousand of breadth, shall also the Levites, the ministers of 
the house, have for themselves, for a possession for twenty chambers. 

And ye shall appoint the possession of the city :five thousand 
broad, and :five and t1,venty thousand long, over against the oblation 
of the holy portion: it shall be for the ·whole house of Israel. 

And a portion shall be for the prince on the one side and on the 
other side of the oblation of the holy portion, and of the possession 
of the city, before the oblation of the holy portion, and before the 
possession of the city, from the west side westw·ard, and from the 
east side east,vard: and the length shall be over against one of the 
portions, from the west border unto the east border. In the land 
shall be his possession in Israel: and my princes shall no more 
oppress my people; and the rest of the land shall they give to the 
house of Israel according to their tribes ( verses 1-8), 

The land possessed will be divided by lot for the inheritance 
of the people. The special territorial division for the different 
tribes is recorded in the last two chapters. They are to bring 
an oblation of the land which the Lord so graciously restored 
unto them. The word "oblation" is literally an "heave
offering," because when anything was offered to Jehovah 
the offerer raised the hand. The dimensions of the holy 
portion of the land are, in length 25,000, and in breadth 
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10,000. But vvhat? The Hebre-w has no definite n1easure. 
The authorized version supplies the vvord "reeds," which 
seems to be correct in view of the statement in chapter 
xlii:16. * This is a very large territory, a square of some 
sixty miles on each side. The topography of Palestine will 
be entirely changed in the coming age, as ,ve pointed out 
before. The land is to be greatly enlarged, while the temple
n1ountain ·vvill be highly exalted. These changes ,vill make 
all possible which we read in these closing chapters. Vi/ e 
must take these chapters in faith, knmving that the omni
potent Lord vvill accomplish all in his mvn time. In the center 
of this large area, the holy portion of the Lord, will be the 
sanctuary; the measurement is given in verse 2. Around 
this the priests have their portion; there they will have their 
houses. The estate of the Levites comes next; the measure
ment is given, and that they shall have for possession 
twenty chambers. The Septuagint has "cities to dwell in," 
habitations where they vvill reside. This is undoubtedly 
the correct n1eaning. Then the measurement of the city is 
given, vd1ich is for the ,vhole house of Israel. Finally the 
portion of the Prince is recorded. "And the Prince shall 
have his portion on the one side and on the other side of the 
holy oblation, and of the possession of the city over against 
the holy oblation, and over against the possession of the 
city, from the west side vvestward, and from the east side 
eastward; and in length ans'\vering to one of the portions 
of the tribes from the vi'est border unto the east border." 
From this we learn that the estate of the Prince consists of 
tvvo halves, the one on the 1:vest and the other on the east 
of the holy portion. He stands as the head and ruler in 
,closest connection with the sanctuary. It is all a new 
,order and will be brought about when the Lord has come 
back, and when Israel is restored to the land. They never 
possessed such a holy portion in the land, nor such a sanc
·tuary. A spiritual application as to the Church is impossible 
-to make; the literal interpretation is the only possible 
one which can be made. 

*Read our comment on this verse. 
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m. Exhortation Addressed to the Princes. 
Thus saith the Lord God; Let it suffice you, 0 pr.inceit of Israel: 

remove violence and spoil, and execute judgment and justice, take 
a way your exactions from my peopleJ saith the Lord God. Ye 
shall have just balances, and a just ephah, and a just ba.th. The 
ephah and the bath shall be of one measure, that the bath may 
contain the tenth part of an homer, and the ephah the tenth part 
of an homer: the measure thereof shall be after the homer. And the 
shekel shall be twenty gerahs: twenty shekels1 five and twenty 
shekels1 fifteen shekels, shall be your rnaneh"' (verses 9-12). 

The princes who used to oppress the people, shall no longer 
oppress (verse 8). They are to execute judgment and justice. 
Every measure is to be just. The time has come when 
righteousness reigns. "He shall judge the poor of the people, 
he shall save the children of the needy, and shall break in 
pieces the oppressor" (Ps. b:::xii:~). No longer will the poor 
be down-trodden. 

IV. The Oblation for the Prince and His Offerings. 

This is the oblation that ye shall offer; the sixth part of an ephah 
of an homer of wheat, and ye shall give the sixth part of an ephah 
of an homer of barley: Concerning the ordinance of oil, the bath 
of oil, ye shall offer the tenth part of a bath out of the cor, which is 
an homer of ten baths; for ten baths are an homer: And one lamb 
out of the flock, out of two hundred, out of the fat pastures of Israel; 
for a meat offering, and for a burnt offering, and for peace offerings, 
to make reconciliation for them, 11aith the Lord God. All the 
people of the land shall give this oblation for the prince in Israel. 
And it shall be the prince's part to give burnt offerings, and 
meat offerings1 and drink offerings, in the feasts 1 and in. 
the new moons, and in the sabbaths, in all solemnities of the 
hom1e of brael: he shall prepare the sin offering, and the meat 
offering, and the burnt offering: and the peace offerings, to mak.e 
reconciliation for the house of Israel (verses 13-17). 

What the ruling Prince, the vice-regent upon the throne 
of David, is to receive from the people is stated in verses 
13-16. The part of the Prince is to give burnt offerings, 
meat offerings, drink offerings, at the different feasts and 
solemnities, to make reconciliation for the House of Israel. 
No doubt all this has a retrospective value and meaning. 
These sacrifices and offerings commemorate the one great 

*The sixtieth part of a talent, about fi.fty shekels. 
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sacrifice, ,,,.,hich is constantly and vividly kept m full view 
by these ceremonies. 

V. The Two Great Feasts; Passover, and the Feast 
of Tabernacles. 

Thus saith the Lord God; In the first month, in the first day of 
the month, thou sha!t take a young bullock ,Yithout bler:n is h, and 
cleanse the sanctuary: And the priest shall take of the blood of 
the sin offering, and put it upon the posts of the house, and upon 
the four corners of the settle of the altari and upon the posts of the 
gate of the inner court. And so thou shalt do the seventh day 
of the month for e, 0ery one that erret111 and for him that is sirnple: 
so shall ye reconcile the house. In the first month, in tl,e fcn:r
teenth day of the month, ye shall have the passover, a feas<: of severi 
days; unleavened bread shall be eaten. And upon that day shall 
the prince prepare for himself and for all the people of the land a 
bullock for a sin offering. And seven days of the feast he shall 
prepare a burnt offering to the Lord, seven bullocks and seven ran-:s 
without blemish daily the seven days; and a kid of the goats daily 
for a sin offering. A.nd he shall prepare a meat offering of an ephah 
for n bullock, and an ephah for a ram, and an hin of oil for an ephah. 
In the seventh month, in the fifteenth day of the monthi shall he do 
the like in the feast of the seven days, according to the sin offering, 
according to the burnt offering, and according to the meat offering, 
and according to the oil (verses 18~25). 

First stands the cleansing of the sanctuary on the first day 
of the first n1onth. The cleansing of the sanctuary therefore 
commences the year. And this offering of a young bullock 
without ble111ish shows forth Christ in His \vonderful 1 

unblemished devotedness as I-fe suffered once for sin. The 
same sacrifice will be repeated on the seventh day, and it is 
then especially for everyone that erreth and for him that is 
simple. The precious blood of the La1nb of God is thus 
constantly kept in remembrance. Tvvo great fei:1,sts vvill be 
celebrated, the Passover and the Feast of Tabernacles, 
These are the feasts of the 11illennium. Very significantly 
the feast of weeks, that is Pentecost, is no longer mentioned, 
Dispensationally the Feast of Pentecost typifies the coming 
of the Spirit of God, to baptize believing Jews and Gentiles 
into one body. Pentecost ushered in this present age, 
and during its course the I-Ioly Spirit is on earth fulfiling 
His mission in calling from J e\vs and Gentiles a people for 
His name. \Vhen this age closes \o;1ith the great predicted 
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events transpiring, the Spirit of God has finished the work 
for vvhich He came. The body of Christ is taken home to 
glory and united Virith the Head. It is true the Holy Spirit 
will yet be poured out upon all flesh (Joel ii:28) but the dis
pensational aspect of Pentecost is fulfilled and can have no 
such meaning in millennial times.* 

And hmv appropriate it is that only Passover and the 
Feast of Tabernacles are celebrated by Israel vvhen the Lord 
has come. Passover was first kept in Egypt; its precious 
meaning is well known to all Christians. Redemption by 
blood, so fully realized in the Vv'ork of the spotless Lamb 
of God, is blessedly seen in the Passover, while the Feast 
of Unleavened Bread reveals the purpose of redern.ption
redemption unto holiness. Israel observed this feast in 
the \,vilderness. They celebrated it vvhen they had come into 
the land; then under I-Iezekiah and Josiah it was recovered. 
During their long dispersion Israel has not forgotten this 
feast. Though 1:vith judicial blindness upon them, eyes that 
cannot see and ears that cannot hear, the people keep once 
a year the Passover. Longingly the orthodox Jew looks 
tm'lrards the land of promise and repeats each Passover 

. 1 l . . l ,,,......,h. d 1 • T l '~ mg_1t t 1e p10us w1s 1 1. J. 1s ay 11ere; next year 111 _ erusa em. 
\Vhen the nation is regathered and the Kingdom is established 
in their midst they will keep this Feast anew. \Vhat 
meaning it \'Vill then have! \Vhat memories cluster around 
it! How all their history v1°ill be recalled by that Feast
started in Egypt and consummated in the Kingdorn! But 
the observ'"u1ce apart from the unleavened bread is different. 
The Prince and all the people on the fourteenth day of the 
first month are identified as they ne1,..rer were before, in a 
single bullock for a sin offering, virhile every day for seven 
days the Prince prepares a complete burnt offering, a sign 
of perfect consecration to the Lord. Vvhat praise the Lord~ 
the Lamb of God enthroned in glory, and I-Es glory covering 
the earth, will receive in these yearly memorial feasts! 

*The Feasts of Jehovah-Passover: The Cross and its work. First 
Fruits: Resurrection of Christ. Pentecost: The Gift of the Spirit 
and the calling of the Church. Feast of Trumpets: The Regathering 
of Israel. Day of Atonement: Israel's Cleansing. Feast of Taber-· 
nacles :;' The Millennium. 
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The Feast of Tabernacles is the second great feast. It 
was kept by Israel when the harvest and the vintage had 
taken place. It foreshadows the lvfillennium, when the 
harvest and the vintage (Rev. xiv) the end of the age is 
passed and the new age, the age of glory, has come; the 
great ingathering has taken place and the prophetic 1neaning 
of the Feast of Tabernacles will be realized. Zechariah 
xiv:16-21 tells us of its Millennial celebration. 

Isaiah. 
Chapter X ( continued) "The Assyrian." 

"The discourse (chapter x:5 to xii:6) subdivides into three 
principal parts, and each of them into three subdivisions, 
so that three forms the underlying number"-this is taken 
from Dr. Nagelsbach, in Lange, whose testimony is the 1nore 
valuable since he did not apparently attach any deep 
significance to what he thus noted. 

Well, then, in this three by three we may well expect again 
to find "God fully manifested," and how can that be save 
in the work of redemption of sinful man through His beloved 
Son? Nor shall we be disappointed-may we enjoy it 
together. 

The first of these sub-sections may be divided and entitled 
thus: 

l. Verses 5 to 11-The Assyrian sows the seed of his own doom.. 
2. Verses 12 to 15-By denying that he is merely an instrument in 

Jehovah':. Hana. 
3. Verses 16 to 19-His. doom! 

\Ve will consider them briefly, and render: 

5. Hoi Assyrian, the rod of mine anger; 
My fury, the staff that they wield in their hand. 

6. I'll send him against a nation polluted-
PU give him a charge 'gainst the folk of mine ire. 

To spoil spoil
To prey prey-* 

To tread down the people under his feet: 
To make them to be as the mire of the street. 

*Heb.: "lishioI, shalal": "laboz baz." I have tried, following De1itsch, 
to preserve the evident play on the sound of words. 
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7. Ah, but that is not his intention: 
That is not the thought of his heart. 
His heart conceives his own exaltation: 
To destroy- and cut off of nations not few. 

8. For he saith: "JV1y princes, are they not royal? 
9. Is not Calno as [conquered] Calchemish? 

Is not Hamath as Arvad [subdued]? 
Is not Samaria as [fallen] Damascus? 

10. As my hand hath reached to these kingdoms of idols
Of idols whose number are far in excess 
Of those in ·which J erusalern trusteth, 
\Vith those of Samaria added thereto1 

11. What hinders my doing to Salem's few idols, 
As to Samaria, and hers, I have done? 
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This may not be the ti1ne or place for an extended exa1n
ination as to the various individuals prominent in the last 
days of this age, but, for anything like a clear view of that 
most critical epoch in human affairs, we must at least 
endeavor to discern this Assyrian. 

Vlere we to confine our thoughts solely to this one prophet, 
we might conclude that there was but one personality 
really sufficiently prominent in those days as to be n1en

tioned in the divine word; called "The Assyrian"; but other 
Scriptures assure us of others, whom, for the present, vre 
must leave. 

The past history, though it provides, as is so often the 
case in both Old and New Testaments, most valuable fore
casts of the final fulfilment of the prophecy, cannot possibly 
exhaust that prophecy. No one can surely claim that 
Jehovah's wrath against His people Israel ceased absolutely 
and definitively in the destruction of Sennacherib's army, 
although that destruction may afford a very graphic picture 
of the final one. I~or did such a song as here follows, in 
chapter xii, the final deliverance, follow that partial one
for the real accomplishment of all this we must look forward 
to a day still future. 

Many of us have been accustomed for many years to find 
the "Assyrian" of that future in the power that makes the 
last assault on restored Israel in Ezekiel xxxviii, evidently 
Russia; and such an interpretation has much to commend 
it. For, in the first place, the geographical position of 
Russia, and her then allies, corresponds closely in a large part 
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of her extended domain with the ancient Assyria, as being 
to the north and east of Jerusalem, Then again the Assyrian 
is, as far as Isaiah tells us, the last enen1y destroyed 1 and with 
this agrees Ezekiel, ,Jirho says that after this the "house of 
Israel shall know that I an1 the Lord from that day and 
forward." This has led us to conclude that Russia and the 
Assyrian are identical. 

But this is not altogether vrithout its difficulties, '\Ve 
have, as far as I am aware, no hint anywhere else in Scripture 
of Russia being used of God in the last days for the chastening 
of the J C'N. She n1ay have shared in persecuting them v._rith 
all the other nations of Christendom, in the past, and that 
persecution niay even have been more acute in Ru~sia tban 
elsewhere, but that is not what ive have here irr Isaiah: 
it is an oppressor specifically used of God to chastise His 
people when in their own land, while in Ezekiel, Jehovah is 
not only not us ending" and not using the hostile power; 
but fron1 the very beginning of his "evil'' thought of i1ncasion 
of the land, is '(againstn hi1n) that could never be said while 
the instrument 1-vas being sent and used. 

Again, in Ezekiel the incursion occurs after the return of 
all the people, and when they are living in apparent security; 
in a "land of unvvalled villages" as it is called in chapter 
xxxv111. In Isaiah, on the other hand) that return does not 
take place till after the incursion of the Assyrian (see chap
ter xi); and this lvould seen1 to be quite enough to ma.ke us 
pause before identifying them, J.\/fay not the 1:vorld-pm~rer 
of Isaiah's day stand for the VVorld-pmver of any day-, 
and particularly of the last days, even though it be not then 
literally Assyria, but "the beast from the sea) 1 (Rev, xiii), 
that is the revived Roman Empire v.rhich then holds the 
place of Assyria? The prophet naturally spoke ( ever 
under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit) of what his 
readers vFould understand: nor could he therefore ~ay 
anything of a ,vestern empire that had no existence at 
all at the time. He looks out upon the world, sees it 
"\lirith one dominant Power vvhich is opposed to God and 
His people Israel, and takes its head as representing the 
'\Vorld-ruler of the last days to which his prophecy extends. 
Nor it is of vital importance whether it be the Babylon-
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ian 1 Assyrian or Roman-there is one-the real ''prince 
of this vrorld" who is behind each and all these human 
pieces on the chessboard of time, and links them all 
together, even from the day of Nimrod who founded both 
Babel and Asshur, and whose spirit pervades these world 
powers to the very end, 

Thus the "Assyriann of Isaiah~s day n1ay well be the 
' 1Beast from the sea" of the day of the Apocalypse, This 
too is confirmed by this clear and sure truth that when the 
Lord is revealed for the deliverance of I--Iis people, He finds 
the .Assyrian oppressing them in the Old Testament, and 
the Beast in the New, 

In IsaiahJs day the Assyrian received a com1nission from 
Jehovah to inHict His judg1nents-he is an utterly ungodly 
man, a good representative of the proud "prince of this 
~rorld/' but Jehovah makes use of him, for there is no creature 
who can escape being made to serve I-Iim, in one way or 
ai:10ther) eitber as a -vessel unto honor or as a vessel to 
dishonor, 

But it is a dangerous comrn..ission1 for he ,vho inflicts 
judgment must be very careful as to his own condition: 
he who casts the "first stone5

' n1ust be himself '\vithout sin;" 
he who sees the mote in his brother's eye, must have his own 
eye examined first, to be sure that there is no beam in it: 
those who "put avvay the '\vicked person from among" 
themscl-ves, must first humble themselves, and "purge out" 
tbe leaven of being "puffed upn (see 1 Cor. v:12 and 2), It is 
the same principle all through, as in the simple ,vord ~ 
"Judge not that ye be not judged.1j The time shall come 
','irhen His people) being all righteous, shall "execute ven= 
geance upon the Gentiles, and punislunent upon the peoples 
-bind their kings with chains~ and their nobles ViTith fetters 
of iron,n but that -vvill be when it can be added of that vvhole 
nation "this honor have all IIis saints." Ps< cxlix:9. 

The Assyrian is quite unconscious of being only an instru= 
1nent of Jehovah-thinks he is simply carrying out his mvn 
plans for his mvn glory. I{e will be Lord of lords and King 
of kings. It is the lust for world dominion that has constantly 
been_ evidenced by ;,vorld conquerors, from a Nimrod in 
earth's early day to a Charlemagne, a Bonaparte, a.nd in our 
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own, a I-Iohenzollern, In all there has been a striking desire 
to re,rive the old Rornan empire, although no attempt ha-s 
as yet been successful. But one day out of the tossing 
vvaters of some such ,vorld-conflict as the present, will arise 
the last beast vd10 shaH; in this political position (I question 
if it correspond geographically at all) occupy the place of 
Assyria of the prophef s day, 

Note that the Assyrian of old is not content v-rith even 
exalting his own god over those of other nations: he does not 
merely contend that the deities of Assyria are superior to 
those of Calno or Carchemish~ but that he himself has 
proved his personal superiority over them all: ([As I have 
done to Samaria and her idol-deities shall I not don, In a 
word) he too ue:xalts hi1nself above all that is called God/' 
In that trinity of evil of the last days-Dragon) Beast1 False 
Prophet~tha t same trait is in all three, the spirit ,vho at 
the first vvould exalt his ((throne above the stars of God and 
be like the most I-Egh/ 1 controlling the others. 

The path from Calno to J erusa1em, in more senses than 
onei is ever travelled by all the aspirants to v;rorld-empire: a 
series of victories leads the conqueror to esteem himself 
invincible and then~his downfall! Sooner or later every 
man breaks clown under the strain of victory: 

ccThe man whom God designs to bte.es 
He never- curses with success/' 

Second section: The Assyrian denies being a mere mstru= 
ment of Jehovah. 

12, And it shall be ,vhen Adonai hath finished 
The whole of His vrnrk-His strange vrnrk on Ivfouat Ziom_
Hath punisbed Jerusalem to its fuH limit1 

Then Vi.-ill I turn on the fruit of the stout heart
On the king of AssyriR, the blows of my rod; 
So shall the pride of his high looks be lowered, 

1.3. For he saith by the strength of my hand have I done it 
'Tis my wisdom hath wrought it1 for prudent am. I. 
iTis I who've removed the bounds of the nations-
:Tis I who have plundered their stores at my will. 
Yea, as a bull, thrown dO\vn all their rulers. 

14. As one might discover the nest of a bird, 
1vfy hand hath discovered the wealth of the nations 

f 
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And as he might sweep up the eggs thus forsaken 1 

So have I r,.wept the wealth of the world, 
Nor dared they move \Vingi or peck me,* or chirp. 

15. Shall the are vaunt 'gainst him that hews with it? 
Shall the :saw make1 'gainst its wielder, its boast? 
As though a rod should swing its uplifter! 
As though a staff should lift up what's uot~wood! 
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Jehovah's judgment on His earthly people is not unlimited 
-it has its end: I-Ie cchath not cast a,vay I{is people whorr1 
I-Ie foreknew/' and His mercies shall return to them) and 
here we have that return. Jerusalem shall ((receive of the 
Lord's Hand the full measure of her guilt~yea, double 
for all her sins 5 ' (chapter xl :2); but she shall not be given 
over unto deathi for just as it seems to be all over with her 
forever) her Lord shall interpose1 the days of unparalleled 
tribulation stopped, and l{e looks at the instrum.ent that 
I{e has been using for her chastening1 alters the direction 
of the strokes of His rod, and the fruit of the pride of the 
Assyrian becomes the object of the blmvs. For thus his 
heart speaks: ur, even I have done it! Ivfy wisdom far su
perior to that of others has swept the earthi and none has had 
a word to say, even as to their own dYvelling. I have shuffled 
the nations about as I chose; if they had anything of value 
I 1T1ade it mine: 'IVEght is right' w1th m.e. There is no one 
to vvhom I give account) and no one can an-:;-, 111ore with
stand n1.e than a little bird can defend its nest fron1 the 
depreciating school-boy-it dare neither strike with wing) 
nor beak, nor even protest with one feeble chirp." t 

Then Jehovah ans,vers in keen irony: I{ere is an axe 
boasting that it has cut down the tree, not the n1an who 
,vields it! I{ere is a saw boasting that it has been due to its 
own clever swinging to and fro that it has done the work! 
Really one would suppose to listen to this boaster that it 
ii the rod that swings the man, not the rev·erse; or that it i.s 

~'The Hebrew word "abbfr'' may mean either "a valiant one/' ail 
Judges: v:22; or "bulF' as Ps. l: 13. As the speaker i~ the Assyrian, a.nd 
a&. the emblem of A:H,yrian. royalt)'" wail the bull, I have adopted the 
btter, 

tLiternlly 11opened the moutht but as tbiE. would evidently be i11 
efeaco of its nustl the free rendering ii1 not uujutitifred, 
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the staff that lifts up something that is not i.vood. A staff 
surely needs something that is not mere wood to move it~ 
so if a staff does move, it is evidence of something "not 
wood"-far higher than wood-behind it-so if this boastful 
Assyrian ever moves, and is of any effect, it is evidence of a 
power as much higher than himself behind him as a man 
is higher than wood. 

Ah, pride is the one common family likeness of a very 
large family, nor can we distinguish the personalities of the 
last days from one another by that feature alone-they all 
have it. Because there are significant correspondences 
between the Pope and "the man of sin, the son of perdition" 
(2 Thess. ii), multitudes have jumped to the conclusion 
that they are one and the same individual, aided much by 
the "Protestant" desire to find the Pope in every evil char
acter in the Scriptures. But it \Vill not do. That "man of 
sin" shall not be revealed at all till after the departure of 
the divine "Hinderer," the Spirit of God (2 Thess. ii :6-8), 
and the Pope-lofty enough as are his claims, and v.rel1 as he 
may be taken as a foreshadmving of the Antichrist of the 
end, yet does not go nearly as far, as he ,vho shall "exalt 
himself above all that is called ''God'\ and v{ho shall "not 
regard the God of his fathers, nor the desire of womenll 
(Christ), for, professedly, at least, to God and Christ the 
Pope adheres. 

Third section: the doom of the Assyrian. 

16. Therefore Adonai Jehovah Tzebaoth 
\Vill send on his fat ones a Yi a sting disease; 
Vnder his glory He'll kindle a burning-
A burnin£ as burneth a firebrand of fire.* u 

17. So the Light of Israel becometh a fire-. "' 
So Israel's Holy One turns to a flame; 
And it burneth1 yea devoureth 
Assyria's briers-Assyria's thorns 

In a day! 

*"In accordance with IsaiaYs masterly art of painting in toncs1 the 
;,.-hole passage is so ex.pressed that we can hear the crackling1 and sput
tering, anct hissing of the fire 1 as it seizes upon everything within it~ 
reach" (Delitsch). The Hebrew of this last line ;eads: "·v'tach-at 
k'bohdu ychqad yeqoad keqohd.'' 
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18, Thus the glory of his forest, the beauty of his garden 
Are all consumed utterly e'en to the soul and flesh t 
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And it is with th' Assyrian as when a sick man fainteth all awa.yl 
19, Till the remnant of his forest trees 

Are so few a boy may ,vrite them! 

Here is the final doom of the Assyrian-his host melts 
aw~ay, Irle, with his host may appear as a stately forest, 
or a lovely garden; but really he is but "thorns and briers" 
which Adonai (the supreme Lord of all) Jehovah (that 
supremacy linked with Israel) Tzebaoth (for whom He 
takes up arn1s), the very Light of His beloved Israel, like 
that cloud that covered His people in the Red Sea, becomes 
of quite an opposite character toward their ene1nies; a very 
flame that consumes them utterly. Thus the Assyrian 
becomes as a dying man that faints till the v;ratchers think 
the end has come. But not quite, for still a few trees are 
left in his grand forest, but so few that a boy could write 
them down. 

Y\7 as this fulfilled Yvhen the army of Sennacherib lost 
185,000 1nen in a single night? So Delitsch and others 
assure us. But we ask, hmv is it then that even to this very 
day we see the J e,v, far from being delivered from his Lord's 
wrath1 scattered all over the earth, and for vvhom that 
earth, purchased at the price of Blood of infinite value, is 
but an "Aceldama'' for their national burial? For our 
Scripture distinctly tells us that this final judgment on the 
n1ighty \Vorld-power shall only be when the "Lord hath 
petformed His v;rhole v1rork on .IVIount Zion and Jerusalem" 
-v,-ho can possibly deny that that is, even to this very day, 
still in the future, although it is indeed approaching nearer 
and ever nearer; till, as I write, the fainting Christian 
revives, and those now living are once more awakened to a 
serious hope of them.selves being alive and remaining alive 
ttll lie come for them, end Flis work. for heaven, and recom
mence that for the earth. 

-F. C. J. 

+That is· utterly both "·within and without." 
: ) ,.. l 
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A reply to a pamphlet by John Henry Troyi entitled ('The Church 
and the Great Tribulation/' 

It is not to be wondered at that n1any Christians at the 
present time of crises in the vvorld's history are examining 
anev1r some questions ·which many of us had supposed ,vere 
definitely settled for careful students of the \Vord of God 
years ago" One of the questions that will not dm11rn is that 
which I have chosen as a heading for this paper. It is not the 
old inquiry exactly, "YVill the Church go through the Great 
Tribulation?" but rather "\\Till the Church enter the Great 
Tribulation?" Perhaps it should rather be, is it rightly 
to express what is in the hearts of n1any, ''I-Ias the Church 
entered the Great Tribulation?" In other v;rords has the 
Great Tribulation already begun, and are we even now living 
in the days of the predicted breaking of the seals, and possibly 
even the sounding of the angelic trumpets of doom? 

An1ong 1nany who incline to this latter view is the author 
of a little pamphlet entitled "The Church and the Great 
Tribulation.'' Upon reading it over carefully one rejoices 
to recognise in the author a brother who undoubtedly 
looks for the Savior and who feels that he has a special 
:message to the people of God today< But a careful compari
son of his paper with the \Vord of God makes it necessary to 
take issue with him on a number of interpretations. His 
viewpoint is that "The Scriptures teach that the Church 
on earth will pass through stages of the Great Tribulation, 
and that the promise of escape therefrom refers only to the 
last stage of world-judgment." And in support of this he 
presses certain things which seem to the present writer arather 
determined effort to establish a theory than willingness to 
let Scripture speak for itself. 

Ere attempting to note his special interpretations seriatu11i 
I desire to remind the inquiring reader of certain clear, de
finite teachings of the \Vord of God in regard to both the 
Church and the Great Tribulation, as also to the special 
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parenthetical character of the dispensation 111 which we 
live. 

The truth of the Church 1vas unrevealed in Old Testament 
times, There is not a line in the La-rv, the Prophets and the 
Psalms 1vhich any,vhere intin1ates the union of Jew and 
Gentile in one bodyi vd1ich is the special work of the I---Ioly 
Spirit in the present age. The "Scriptures of the prophets;' 
referred to as n1aking knm/\rn this mystery in Rom, xvi:25, 26 
are the prophetic vvritings of the l\r e1v Testament, not of the 
Old. 

Secondly1 the rapture of the church is also unrevealed in 
the Old Testament. This mystery is but part of the great 
n1ystery referred to above, and shows us hmv the church's 
history on earth will be closed. 

Thirdty, to the Philadelphian assembly) the definite 
promise is given '(I also v;rill keep thee from the hour of 
temptation vvhich shall come upon all the world, to try 
the1n that dwell upon the earth'~ (Rev. iii:10). In this all 
true believers share for it cannot be that the body of Christ 
shall be divided and part of His n1embers go through the 
hour of trial which the rest escape. 

The last point I desire to especially press upon my reader's 
attention is this; the tribulation period cannot begin in 
any sense until the Lamb breaks the seals of the seven
sealed book, as recorded in Rev, v. But be it carefully 
observed, the Lamb does not take the book until after the 
24 elders are crowned in heaven. No one 1:vill be crowned 
until after the manifestation before the judgment-seat of 
Christ. The judgment seat will not be set up until after 
the rapture. Therefore, the rapture must take place before 
a single seal is broken or the tribulation in any sense begun. 
For proof note that the Lord says "Behold I come quickly and 
niy reward is with me (Rev. xxii:12), The crowns are victor
wreaths, not diadems~ and the elders are seen ctowned. 
These are clearly rewards. And Paul says "there is laid 
up for me a crown of righteousness which the Lord, the 
righteous Judge shall give 111e in that day, and not to me only, 
but unto all them also that love FEs appearing" (2 Tim. 
iv:8). It is clear from this that all rev-rards, or crowns will 
be given at one time and that time is at the rapture. No 
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one 1·viI1 get a crmvn before Paul gets his. AU vYiU be given 
at that day. Therefore the tribulation cannot begin till 
the saints of the present dispensation, and of past ages) 
axe resurrected or changed, and 1nanifested before the judg-
1ne11t seat of Christ. 

J~Tmv to look at ]\fr, Troy5s pamphlet: In Asgumcnt I 
' ' ' · I · u l ' f . l'' r n .,, 11e endea1,,~ors to snow t 1at t 1e llour o · tna · or 1-,cev. m:10 
is not the tribulation period, but only the end of it~uthe 
· r I"T' ' · · 11 ("D · '°") Tl ' l l ld 1 hour or :-1.1s Jlidgment .L""ev. :xiv :6: /., _ 11s 1e 10 s t 1e 
Church vvill escape, but not the prelin1inary judgments, 
T{e is n:1isled by the use of the '\Vord uhour 5 ) in each passage) 
as also in Rev, x,0 iii:I0. But surel_v this is sli1n evidence 
indeed in face of vvhat \Ye have eady noticed. The present 
hour is the hour 1cvhen God in grace is sending out the 
g;m.:pel (see John v :25). 'Il1e hour of the gospel vvill soon 
end. ;l.hen the hour of trial vvlll come for all 1~1ho have 
rejected it, 

Argument II deals ,,vith the c'trumpet question, ' 1 and the 
v;rri.ter endea,rors to sho',cv that the seventh trumpet of 
P,__ev, xi:15 is identical <'the last et'' of 1 Cor. xv: 
~ d u I f " d" f 'T' , J , .51-53 an t 1e trump o · Go o · l ness. iv:13-18. 'i.gam 
he is misled by similarity in ·words, The last trumpet of 
l Cor. xv is the trump of God of 1 Thess, iv:16, Of that 
there can be no question, ut the seventh trumpet is 
distinctly the seventh a.nge[ s trumpet. It is not the trump 
of God at all 5 but a trumpet committed to one of His exalted 
rnessengers. The last trumpet is, I think \Ye have reason to 
believe, a n1ilitary figure, It ·was the signal to march. 
For us it ,.vill be the signal to leave this scene. 

'The seventh trumpet does not introduce the uhour of judg
n1ent1) in the Revelation, On the contrary it closes -chat 
hour by ushering in the Kingdom.7 and carries us on to 
:another hour of judgment at the end v-vhen the dead 1:vill be 
judged as in Rev, xx. Therefore to identify the atrun1p of 
.,-.. d n f 1 · l l H 1 ll " ·uo . o · t 1e rapture vat 1 t 1e sevent 1 ange s trumpet 
is to carry the church clear through the tn:bulation and identify 
ti:te rapture ,vith the appearing. 

Argument III confounds "the mystery of God" which will 
be finished at the sounding of the seventh trumpet v;rith the 
great mystery of Christ and the Church which is now m.ade 
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t d . . . b u:5 . J 1 jj T 1{11ov'irn an 1s not vva1tmg to e 1ms 1ea. • he mystery 
to be _finished is the secret of Godis long toleration of evil 
throughout the ages since the fall. This will be clearly 
unfolded ,vhen the Kingdom is established. 

The Fourth Argum.ent is that of proportion. l\,1r. Troy 
thinks the teaching of the rapture prior to the tribulation 
an "attempt to pour the Atlantic of 1 T'hess. iv:13-18 into 
the thimble of Rev. iv:1." But we see no such difficulty 
,7i1hen 1,ve remember that the Book of Revelation is a book. 
of judgn1ent: The Son of man judging in the midst of the 
assemblies as long as they a,·e liae, in chapters i to iii; Judg-
1nent on apostate Christendom and apostate Judaism in 
chapters iv to xix; the 'World judged by the same Son of 
1vfan du.ring his glorious reign in the first part of chapter xx 
and the final issues in the balance of the book. The rapture, 
as such has no place here, for it is all blessing-not judgment 
at all; and the judgment seat that follmvs has to do only with 
the heavenly people, not vvith anything of an earthly order. 

And as to proportion, what about the ocean of truth 
elsevd1cre revealed as to the appearing, compared with the 
athimble" of the vision of chapter xix? But this, too, is all 
perfect as is every part of GodJs 'V\lord. \Vho shall dictate 
to the I-:Ioly One how I-Ie is to present I-Iis truth? He has 
said "1;fy thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are my 
·ways your 1Nays. 5, 

It vvould seem that Mr, Troy overlooks the fact altogether 
that the book he is dealing ,vith is a Revelat1:on, not a Reiter
ation. Therefore, we need not be surprised if some great 
truths already revealed are not particularly dwelt upon in 
this closin2" book. but rather that it consists of an additional 0 / 

revelation supplying prophetic details hitherto unrevealed. 
I-ie tells us that "Rev. xiv:1-5 . is the only pas-

sage in Revelation vvhich even approxi1nates the fulfilment 
of 1 Thess. iv:13-18," but he overlooks the fact that the 
144:5000 is evidently the same company which had been 
sealed in Rev, vii. They were sealed ere the great tribulation 
began. They are seen with the Lamb on lv[t. Zion~ tri
umphant and rejoicing just as it is about to close. Why 
assume this to be a different company? '-Vhy suppose it 
to be "symbolical of the church in its completed form 5'? 
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Why imagine that ''the Zion referred to is not on earth,n 
but that it is a spiritual Zion in heaven? It is all unwar
ranted guesswork. \Ve know fron1 Scripture that the 
remnant of Israel are to be sealed prior to the tribulation 
and that they will be gathered to Zion and will there sur
round the Lamb at His appearing. Why then torture the 
14th of Revelation into te.aching something different, when 
it perfectly fits in with the general testimony as to Israel? 

Nor is ''the company 1nentioned in the second half of 
Rev. vii)' "the church gathering in heaven out of the Great 
Tribulation" (page 11). It is an innumerable throng out of 
all nations saved for the earth, which becon1es the nucleus 
with the 144,000 of Israel of the millennial kingdom. They 
are not said to be in heaven. If they were, there would be 
need for the Lamb to spread I-fis tabernacle over them. 

The reference on the same page and the one following to 
the Song of Songs is all confusion and shows hmv little the 
author has hin1self apprehended the new song. It is the 
song of redemption-not a bridal song-and can certainly 
be entered into by the redeemed remnant as well as by the 
glorified heavenly saints. 

The rest of the argument is but special pleading and would 
never have been written Virere the truth as to the church 
understood. 

The Fifth Argument is hardly worth considering, It is 
based on the assumption that the everlasting Gospel is a 
"gospel of fear and bondage"-vvhat nonsense!~and that 
it succeeds the present gospel of grace) which will be preached 
only as long as the church is here. This "gospel of grace," 
he tells us, "'will accompany the gospel of the kingdom right 
up to the hour of trial." Then the church will leave the 
scene and the everlasting gospel be preached. The "hour 
of triaP' is, for him, only the final phase of the great 
tribulation. 

This is all badly mixed. The gospel of grace, as such, 
ceases to be preached when the gospel of the kingdom in its 
proper full sense begins again to go forth. The everlasting 
gospel is the announcement that the judge is about to appear 
to set all right. This is not a gospel of fear and bondage, 
but good new.s indeed to a war-torn earth, dedaring that 
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all is about to be set right and calling on men, for the last 
time, to "fear God and give glory to Him." 

Argument Sixth-"The closed temple" 1s altogether 
fanciful and misleading. No sober reading of Rev. xv :8 
would give any hint of the theory it is used to uphold. 
The church is not the ark. Christ is the ark. Therefore, 
1'.·ir. Troy's theory falls at once to the ground. 

The Seventh and last argument has already been antici
pated, but requires some further consideration, owing to the 
author's effort to show that the twenty-four elders do not 
represent saints at all, but "signify the process of Law and 
Grace, both of which one ordained of God and proceed 
frotn God" (page 22). 

This is an arbitrary statement absolutely unsupported 
by any Scriptural proof. 

The elders are persons. They are robed as priests, 
enthroned as kings and crowned as victors. In what 
sense do they symbolize any process whatsoever? It is a 
wild dream of a mind unsubject to Scripture. None but 
saints vvill be priests, kings and crowned victors in heaven. 
They cannot be angels for angels hold no such offices. 
Angels are never crowned. Crowns or victor's wreaths 
are for triumphant saints who have fought the good fight 
here on earth. 

I\!Ir. Troy's theory is fanciful, unscriptural and illogical. 
It is a subtle way of teaching "1\1y Lord delayeth I{is 
coming." Therefore it is to be refused as contrary to sound 
doctrine and certainly subversive of that blessed hope. 

The rest of the paper it is unnecessary to notice. It is 
a strange jumble of queer interpretations and special plead
ing/and has no claim upon the time of one who desires to 
be taught by Scripture. 

The church's sojourn on earth will soon close at "the. 
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ and our gathering together 
unto Him." Then,ftand not till then, will the Lamb take 

~,.-:--_ ,•~·· 

the seven-sealed book. and the judgment hour begin. 

H. A. !&ON'SJ:DE. 
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The N €l,1nes of the rviillenniaJ. 
of Godsi 

The Kirurdmn to come on the earth has \rarious nan1es il1 
'--' 

the Sacred Scriptures because of special relations and 
eh aracteristics, 

L The I\,fillennial Kingdom v;rill be "the Kingdo1n of 
G T )) oa-. 

It is His vCJill that 1Yill be done) His pm:ver that 1:vill be 
',vielded, His name that \vill be exalted, I-Es glory that v~-ill be 
manifested by the Lord Jesus, 'The subject might be illus
trated by a diagram of seven concentric circles7 each corre
sponding to a name, the outer one entitled "The Kingdom of 
God'' as including all the others, and the reason and end of 
al\ and pervading all \vith its presence and pmver, 

From the be1Zinning of the 1Jromises. nredictions and 
~ u J ~ 

preparations of Redemption to the end of varied fulfil-
n1en t5 the Kingdom of God is ahvays in viev;,, until on the 
nevl earth under the ne,v heavens it appears with uGod all 
, 11 '' rn a . 

The one universal Kingdom of God embracing all vvorlds 
is from everlasting to everlasting; it has been1 is now·, and 
ever shall be, but on this earth it is yet to be established as 
, 1 d ' r , m a once-revo te provrnce or an empire. 

Everything done today by the Church and the gospel is 
ccunto the kingdom of God) 5 (Col. iv:11). Its future coming 

l (( , ., f Cl . . l d . , " d '' at t 1.e appeanng' o - 1nst 1s t 1e en 1n view; to a vance 
it, as the popular cry is today, is properly to labor to com= 
plete out of all nations the nurn.ber of the elect Church which 
at Christ5s coming is to be manifested as His co-heir and 
joint-ruler. 

Its throne is now in the heavens, on it Christ Jesus is nm¥ 
seated and exercises all power in heaven and on earth for Iiis 
Church, but it is not Fiis own throne properly speaking; on 
that I-Ie is to be seated v-.rhen I-Ie comes again and shares His 
sovereignty ;with Hfr Chu,tch, "To him that overcometh will 
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I grant to sit 1cvith me in my throne, even as I also overcame 
and arn set dmvn with Iny Father in His throne)' (Rev. iii:21). 

There He is ,vaiting in grace until the hour strikes for 
I-Iim to come in judgn1ent (Ps. ex; I--Ieb, x:12, 13). And 
1vhen on I-Iis mvn lv1illennial throne the aim and goal of I--iis 
rule vvill be to subdue all things in order to the establishment 
of the final and pe1fected form of the Kingdom of God as fore
shov1rn in the last visions of the Apocalypse. The n1illennial 
form is transitional to the final post-n1illennial, but through
,.,,- {- ':Ill ,--.r'ece--l1',-1g t,·-,;c•Ji anr:i ;,11·---er+"'ct fo,·m~ t 10 e l'll<=' e---,c.-vLlL (.,'. ,i-jl. \)_ .l /}Jl_ al l u )_J_ l-' j_l._,. - .l.1. 0 11 _)_ ,.__,. vcl-

bsting Kingdom of God is still essentially and potentially 
present. 

i'1__s ]\ilessianic it is characterized by the subduing of 
enemies at the opening and close of the ~1Iillennium. uThen 
cometh the end -when he shall ha-,re delivered up the kin2do111 

~ L> 

to God even the Father; 1Nhen he shall have put dmvn all 
rule and all authority and pmver," just as David handed over 
to Solmnon the kingdom vvhen uthe Lord put them under the 

1 r l . f :,J d 1 cc • I d . so1es or 11s eet, an t11ere was ne1t 1er a versary nor evil 
occurrent1 ' (1 Kings v:3, 4; 1 Cor. x1r:24). 

As millennial it -will be on the earth, a visible organized 
sovereignty ("thy kingdom come, th:yr ,viU be done on 
earthn); at present it is in the heavens, and to such heavenly 
and:1glorified form only angels and glorified saints can belong, 
for of su:::h heavenly form it is meant that "Hesh and blood 
cannot inherit the kingdorn. of God.n In the days of the 
I:vfessi:-1h both the heavenly and the earthly sidc:s will be made 
rnanifest; the glorified rulers conjoint, vvith Christ related to 
the one, and regenerated Israel and the :t-<r a tions to the other 
(John i:51). This double aspect harmonizes the different 
statements concerning it and rightly relates the truth touching 
uJ ew~ Gentile and the Church of God." Under this great 
name, righteous n1en 1vere waiting for the kingdom. of the 
1\i1essiah (]Vlark xv :4:3; Luke ii :25, 38); under this name 
John and Jesus heralded its com.ing; under this name, when 
certain ones drawing nigh 1Nith Jesus to J erusaiem., thought 
the kingdom of God vvould immediately appear, I-Ie spoke of 
it as still future and not to come unt1:z Ii e returned in glory 
(Luke xix:11_:_27); under this name Jesus spoke of it at the 
last:passover as the kingdom '(appointed" to I-Em, but not 
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to come until that "appointed" to the Tvv~elve had a1so come 
(Luke xxii:1{-30); under this nam_e He spoke of it for the 
uforty days" and related it to His Coming again (Acts 
i: 1-11); under this name Paul heralded it every1vhere and so 
associated V{ith Christ and His future Coming, so that 
even the Thessalonian ,1nob echoed the teaching of his dis
courses and of his epistles to the Church there, in charging 
that he said, "There is an other king, one J esusn (Acts 
xvii :7), 

As the expected "Kingdom_ of God/' it 1nay here be also 
said, that as such it ,vould be none other than "the Kingdom 
of Jehovah," the God of Israel. "For the kingdo1n shall be 
the Lordis, and I-Ie shall be the governor an1ong the 
nations" (Ps, xxii:28; Obad, xxi; Zech. xiv:9). 

But both prophecy and fulfilment show it \Vould be that 
of Jehovah become I:Vfan; the Kingdom of the Lord in that it 
is the Kingdom of Christ. In the earlier and in.-the later 
prophetic psalm the names are found together. 

"The kings of the earth set themseives 
And the rulers take counsel together 
Against Jehovah and His Christ. 11 

uJ ehovah said to me, Thou art my S011 1 

This day have I begotten thee." 

"The kingdoms of the world are become 
The kingdoms of our Jehovah and of His Chrii.t1 

And He shall reign forever and ever.'i 
Ps, ii:12; Rev. xi:15-18. 

IL The Millenn'ial Kingdom will be "the kingdom. of 
Ii eaven." 

This name, literally "the kingdom of the heavens/' is 
doubtless derived from the peculiar use of "heaven" and 
"heavensn in the book of Daniel, making them the synonym 
of God, as in the phrase "the heavens do rule" (iv:26). God 
is often spoken of as ''the God of heaven" (ii:18, 37, 44); 
so that the ruling of the heavens becomes equivalent to "the 
kingdom of God," and when John the Baptist announced 
"the kingdom of heaven is at hand," he was understood as 
heralding the coming of the kingdom of God. As declared 
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in Daniel it already existed in the heavens, but noV">' it was to 
appear among men, and to be set up when Israel had be
come a people prepared to enter it by faith in Jesus of 
l\Tazo.reth as both Saviour and King, 

Though the nan1e "kingdom of heaven" is found exclu
sively in lvfatthe,v, it is one and the same with the ''kingdom 
of God'-' in JVIark and Luke, being found in passages exactly 
alike in all three gospels. 

J\/[atthev;r being the gospel concerning the King and vnitten 
according to the formula "in order that it 1night be fulfilled," 
implies in all an acquaintance on the part of the reader or 
hearer not only with the other prophets but especially with 
Daniel. The vvise men from the East and other hints 
betoken it. 

So the one and the same kingdom. ,,vas proclain1ed under 
the tv.lo names of "heaven" and of uGod," the Ruler and the 
place of the Ruler ("heaven is my throne") being inter
changeable terms. 

Another proof of the equivalence of the two names is in 
the fact that "the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven" in 
1v1atthew xiii are spoken of as "the mystery of the kingdom of 
Godt in Mark iv:11 and in I\1att. xix:23, 24 the two names 
are interchanged in the same passage. "The heavens do 
rule" now in the power given to the Lord Jesus on the 
throne of the Father in heaven; but this is not "the Church 
or Christendom as something in mystery." Both names "of 
heaven_," "of God" stand for the future Kingdom of the 
Messiah, once at hand and then and still postponed through 
Israel's unbelief until I-Ie come again. In the meantime 
certain "mysteries" pertaining to the Kingdom as pre
ceding and preparatory to it are in historic fulfilment, 
but they are not the Kingdom itself; and "theChurch" 
is not the Kingdom, but in its true 11ie11ibers the 
"Body" of the elect heirs and coregents who shall reign with 
Christ ,;·vhen He sets up His reign over all nations. 

III. The millennial kingdom will be "the kingdom of 
the Father.'' 

As the kingd01n of God, whose Son shall in the latter 
days be I-:Iis ·vicegerent, such 11a.1~e would be implied. The 
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prayer ''thy kingdom come" is addressed to ''Our Father," 
and ,vhen "delivered up to God;' it is to Him as Father. 

In the accounts of the last Passmrer the names are inter
changed and are therefore equivalents. "Verily I say unto 
you I will drink no more of the fruit of the vine until that 
. ' 
day that I drink it nev;r in the kingdom of God," writes 
]\ifark; ,cnew with ·you in my Father's kingdom," writes 
r,.fatthevv; "until the kingdo1n of God shall conie," writes 
Luke. But as the K.ingdom of the Father it is now, at this 
time iike the Kingdom of God in the heavens (Rev. iii :21). 
It has as such its peculiar heavenly and glorified relations, 
but in due time it Yvill be made manifest on the earth; "the 
kingdom under the whole heaven" (Dan. viii :27). 

IV. The Kingdom v1rill be "the kingdom of the Son of 

God." 
This name belongs to it in its special relations to the 

saints as heavenly and glorified, and is found only in one 
passage, Col. i :13: "\Vho hath delivered us from the power 
of darkness and hath translated us into the kingdom of his 
dear Son:'' It is also the only Scripture affirming believers 
are already in the Kingdom, and is undoubtedly to be under
stood in the same sense that they are said to be nov-r "in 
heavenly places" (Eph. ii:5, 6). 

Another such cannot be found. It is clearly anticipa
tive of the Advent when at last actually the deliverance in 
every sense and the translation shall take place, and the 
s9.ints be manifested with Christ in glory. 

A kindred passage, 2 Pet. i:1-11, containing a testi
mony to the di·vine Sons hip of Jesus drawn from the Trans
figuration implies "the kingdom of the Son," though intro
duced by "For so an entrance shall be ministered unto you 
abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ.'' 

V. The 1v1illennial Kingdom will be "the kingdom of 
the Son of Man." 

As such it is related to man, to the race, to Israel and 
the Nations. 

The Son of 1vfan, once seen in shame and humiliation, now 
appears in glory and exaltation. The glory of the Son of 
God will be inseparable from that of the Son of Man. Of 
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this sovereignty of the Son of !vfan, the psalmist sang, "Thou 
hast put all things under His feet" (Ps. 8), and to it the apostle 
responded, "\Ve see not yet all things put under Himt 
(Heb. ii:6); and because He is waiting for the completion of 
the number of the elect "brethren~' of whose flesh and blood 
He partook, and who are to reign 1-vith Hi1n over the future 
habitable earth (Heb. ii:5-18). 

In vision Daniel sa\v Him coming in the clouds of hea'ven 
to receive the dominion and kingdom over all peoples, nations 
and languages (vii: 13, 14); and Ezekiel beheld I-fim on the 
Cherubic Throne of Glory to restore life and form to dead 
Israel that Israel might become the I{ead and Heart of the 
race, the now dismembered world of nations (Deut. xxxii: 
8, 9; Ezek. i :26, xxxvii :1-28; J\1att. xvi :28, xix :28, xx :2 i, 
xxvi:64; Rev. xv:3). 

VL The 1v1illennial Kingdom will be "the K,ingdo1n of tht 
CJ . " irist. 

Under this name it has relations and characteristics both 
heavenly and earthly, divine and human. As heavenly it is 
the equi·valent of that of the Son of God, as earthly that of 
the Son of IVIan, as divine it is said to be "the kingdom of 
Christ and of God" (Eph. v :5), as human it is the kingdom of 
that Jesus v1rhom a repentant Israel 'iVill at last be glad to 
-.velcome with that "Blessed be I-Ie that cometh in the na1ne 
of the Lord" (Ps. ii; Acts iii:17-21; lvfatt. xxiii:37-39). 

He is "the Lord Jesus Christ lvho shall judge the quick 
and the dead at His appearing and I-Iis kingdoni/' and the 
Anointed of Jehovah, the king on the holy hill of Zion, who 
shall "break the nations with a rod of iron and dash them in 
pieces like a potter)s vessel," for it is "angry," raging "actions 
which are punished before the kingdoms of this world become 
the kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ;" He descends 
from heaven with His "called and chosen and faithful" a~ the 
"Word of God, king of kings and Lord of Lords," and yet 
is He "Jesus Christ, the faithful witness, the first begotten of 
the dead and the prince of the kings of the earth," once 
"born in the city of David, a Saviour, Christ the Lord," 
(2 Tim. iv:1; Ps. ii; Rev. i:5, xi:15, xvii:14, xix:16; Luke 
ii:11; 1 Tim. i:17, vi:15. Thus to both the heavenly and 
the earthly phases of the one and everlasting kingdom, t•, 
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both the glorified Church and regenerate Israel and the sub
dued Gentiles is this name Christ, Messiah, Anointed, related 
with most blessed significance. It is of "the Christ" and of 
Jesus (Rev. i:9). 

VII. The Millennial Kingdom will be '"tht kingdom of 
D .d" am . 

It will be of David and of David's greater Son. The name 
David means "beloved;" but the anti-typical David is "the 
Beloved" in Vvhom not only has God accepted us (Eph. i :6) 
but into "the kingdom of tht Son of his lovt he has trans
lated us" (Col. i:13). The lower things are the shadows of the 
higher. Of even David's throne of old, the marvelous lang
uage is used, HThen Solomon sat on the thront of the Lord," 
and "upon the throne of the kingdom of the Lord over Israel," 
( I Chron. xxviii :5, xxix :22). 
f:' Most truly is it therefore predicted of Israel in parallel 
phrase of their divine-human King: ((Afterward shall the 
children of Israel return and seek the Lord their God and 
David their king; and shall fear the Lord and his good
ness in the latter days" (I-Ios. iii :5). 

And most evident too is it that this "kingdom of David" 
is as the kingdom of Jehovah also the kingdom of God, of 
heaven, of the Father, of the Son of God, of the Son of Iv:Ian, 
of the l'v1essiah, but with its own peculiar relation to that 
everlasting covenant made with David long centuries ago: 

"I have made a covenant ,1ith my chosen 1 

I have s,vorn unto David my servant, 
Thy seed ,vill I establish forever, 
And build up thy throne to all generations<' 

Ps< lxxxix:3; 2 Sam, vii:16; 2 Chron, xvii:17, 

In view of that promise David sang: 

"Jehovah said to my Lord, 
Sit enthroned on my right, 
Till I make those that hate Thee 
A stool for thy feet." 

Pi. cx:1 (De W.) 

And in accord with that covenant Isaiah foretold of the child 
and Son on David's throne whose name should be called 
"Wonderful, Counsellor, The Mighty God, The Everlasting 
Father, The Prince of Peace;" and in due time the angel 
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Gabriel repeats promise and prediction to the Virgin Mary: 
uHe shall be great and shall be called Son of the Highest; 
and the Lord God shall give unto him the throne of his father 
David; and he shall reign over the house of Jacob for ever11 

(I~a. ix:6, 7; Luke i:32, 33). 

V/hen Jesus made Ffis royal entry into Jerusalem, "the 
city of the great king,'' the joyous acclaim of the multitude 
rang out in vvords that prove how glorious were the Messianic 
hopes that clustered around this name of the Kingdom 
"Hosanna! Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord! 
Blessed be the kingdom of our f ath.er Dav1:d that cometh in the 
name of the Lord! Hosanna in the highestH (]\Tark xi:10); 
and when Peter on the day of Pentecost preaches to that same 
fickle multitude it is of David's throne he speaks as the throne 
on which the Lord Jesus is to sit v,rhen He returns to subdue 
His ene1nies) though meanwhile on the throne of the J\1ajesty 
on high to give repentance to Israel and forgiveness of sins, 
(Acts ii :29-33, v :31); and lastly, in the visions of the Apoca
lypse when the time bas come to claim His own possessions, 
and put all enemies and usurpers under His feet, the book of 
the title-deed to the inheritance and sovereignty of the world 
is given to Him as "the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the Root of 
David;" David's Lord and Davidis Son (Rev. v:l-5; Ps. 
h:xii: 110). 

I:t follows from a consideration of all these names of The 
Millennial Kingdom, that there are not many kingdoms, but 
only one under all; and also that if one has come on the 
earth then all have con1e, but if not, then the kingdom of God 
in all these aspects, phases and relations is still futuret the 
prayer "thy kingdom come" as unanswered yet as that other, 
"Come, Lord Jesus." 

VIII. To these names of the Kingdom significant of the 
personal relations of the King, may be added those of a 
national and world-wide import. Such names imply how, 
like the gospel "beginning at Jerusalem," the power and the 
glory of the Kingdom shall extend in ever-widening circles 
to the ends of the earth. 

1. It will be "tlie Kingdom of Jerusalem." "And thou, 0 
tower of the flock, to hill of the daughter of Zion, unto thee 
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shall it come; yea, the former dominion shall come, the king
dom of the daughter of Jerusalem" (1vficah iv :8). 

"At that time they shall call Jerusalem the throne of the 
Lord~) (Ter. iii:17; Is. xxiv:23; Ezek. xlviii:35). "Rejoice 
greatly, 0 daughter of Zion; shout O daughter of Jerusalem, 
behold! thy king cometh unto thee" (Zech. ix :9). 

2. It will be "the Kingdom of Israel." 
It is written that for forty days the risen Lord spake to 

the disciples of "the things pertaining to the kingdom of 
God;" and on the renewal of the promise of the gift of the 
Holy Spirit, ,vhich in the prophetic Scriptures is associated 
,vith the coming of the lvfessianic kingdom, the disciples 
naturally asked, "Lord, wilt thou at this time restore again 
the kingdom of Israel?" Our Lord in I-Es answer and in that 
of the '(two n1en in ,vhite apparel" as I--Ie ascended on high, 
intimated such restoration would not take place until I-Ie 
returned in glory. The final, full outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit on Israel a1,vaits that time of refreshing and restitution, 
(Acts i:1-11, iii:17-21; Is. xxxii:1-20), 

As king of Israel, Nathaniel confessed the Lord Jesus 
(John i :59); as king of Israel, He was hailed by the n1ultitude 
and mocked on the cross; while to Fiis "good confession1 ' 

before Pontius Pilate, the latter unconsciously made sure the 
testimony in affirming what had been written must stay 
written. "This is Jesus of Nazareth the King of the J ewsn 
(I Tim. vi:13-15). 

And 'ilv"hen on the one hand at His Coming these vvords 
shall be fulfilled, "I ,Nill shake the heavens and the earth, 
and I{will overthrow the throne of kingdoms, and I will 
destroy the strength of the kingdon1s of the Gentiles," 
(I-Iaggai ii:21, 22); ,Nhen judgment and wrath have done their 
''strange v;rork.;" on the other hand, world-wide blessings 
shall flow through Israel to all nations, heaven and earth shail 
sing, and the whole earth be full of I-Iis glory (Ps, lcvi: 145). 

~J'--1 
.L 

"L l ' ong years 1ave come ana gone, 
And with uplifted age, 
The church, ,vith calm and. silent hope, 
Has \Vatched the Eastern sky. 
At length the voice shall yet be heard1 

Vilith Vi'hich all earth shall ring! 
Lo, this is God, our God, 
rr,, • 1 l . ;! TT • 
1 n1s t11e ong-pronuseu .1.\..1ng. 
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Gle·anings in Genesis~ 
BY ARTHUR \V. Prnrc 

17. Abram and Hagar (Gen. xvi). 

It is difficult to imagine a greater contrast than ,;,hat is presented in. 
our present chapter from the one reviev•led in our last article. In 
Genesis xv Abram is seen as the man of faith, in chapter xvi as the man 
of unbelief. In Genesis xv he "believed in the Lord,') in Genesi3 :xvi 
he "hearkened to the , 0 oice of Sarai, "There he ,,,alks after the Spirit, 
here he acts in the energy of the flesh. Sad inconsistency! But One 
could say, "I do always these things that please Him" (John viii:29), 

"Novv Sarai, Abram's ,,ife, bare him no children; and she had a 
handmaid, an Egyptian, ,vhose name was Hagar. And Sarai said untn 
Abram, Behold now, the Lord hath restrained me from bearing. I 
pray thee, go in unto my maid, it may be that I may obtain children by 
her" (Gen. xvi:1, 2). In tl1is suggestion of Sarai's ,,e witness a fresh 
testing of Abram. Again and again our patriarch was tried-tried, 
may ,ve not say, at every point. First, his faitb had to overcome the 
ties of nature: God's call was for him to leave his country and his kin
dred, Then, shortly after be had actually arri-ved in Canaan, his faith 
was tried bv stress of circumstances-there was a farnine in tte land. 
Next, he had to meet a tri;:iJ respecting a brother. Abram feared that 
the friction benveen his herdsmen and the herdsmen of his nephe\s 

. 1 1 I ([ • ' " ' . ' l 1 ' l l . t t • m1g 1t ,caa to strue oerwcen oret uen, ana tcow 1e n:et Lns oy ms 
magnanimous offer to Lot 1,Ye have already seen in an earlier paper. 
Later, there 1vas a testing of Abram)s cour:1ge 1 as ,,,,ell as his love for 
his nepbev,. Lot bad been captured by a powerful 1varrior, but Abran" 
hastens to his rescue and delivers him. Subsequent1y, there v>'aS a 
testing of his cupidity. The King of Sodom offered to "reward" him 
for overcoming Chcdorlaon~er. And nmv he is tested by a sugf:estion 
from Lis ·wife. \~/ould he take matters out of the l1and of God and act 
111 the energy of the flesh ,vith reference to the obtairnng of a son and 
heir. Thus, at six different points (to this stage in his history) was 
the character of Abram tested. \~ie might summarize them thus: 
There was the trying of the fervor of bis faith-did he love God more 
than home and kindred. There \vas the trying of the sutflc1ency of 
his faith-was he looking to the living God to supply all bis need, or 
YVas he depending on propitious circumstances? There was the trying 
of the h~1 mi1Hv of his faith-vrnuld he assert his "rights," or yield to 
Lot? There ;,as the trving of the boldness of his faith-vrnuld he dare 
attempt the rescue of his n;phew from the hands of a pmverful warrior? 
There was the trying of the dignity of his faith-would he be mean 
himself by accepting honors from the King of Sodom? There was the 
trying of the patience of his faith-would he wait for Goci to fut:6.i His 
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word in His mvn good time and way 5 or would he take matters into 
his o,vn hand? 

It is most instructive to note the setting of these various trials and 
temptations. Arrived in the land Abram Vias faced ·with a famine, 
and Egypt ,,,,as at hand to lure the patriarch with its promise of relief 
from his anxiety. After his departure from Egypt and return to the 
path of God's will, the very next thing vve read of is the stiite bet,veen 
the herdsmen. Again: no sooner had Abrz,m rescued Lot from his 
captors and been blessed by Ivielchizedek than he vH,s ternpted to 
ctishonor God and bemean himself by a re1,vard fro111 the I{ing of 
Sodom. And, immediately after Abram had received the vvonderful 
revelation and promise of God recorded in Genesis xvi we read of this 
subtie temptation enanating from his wife. 

It seems to be a general principle in the 'Nays of God with His o,vn 
to first bless and enrich and then to test the recipient. Elisha ardently 
desired to receive Elijah's mantle. His vdsh 1vas granted; and the 
next thing we read of him is the facing of Jordan-the m,rntle had to be 
used at once! Solomon prayed for wisdom, and his prayer 1vas heard, 
and at once his gift was called into exercise by the utse of the two 
mothers each claiming the living child as hers. Thus it vrns, too, with 
our blessed Lord; no sooner had the Holy Spirit descended upon Him 
in the form of a dove than we read, "And immediately the Spirit 
driveth Him into the Yvilderness" (Mark i:12), ,vhere He \vas tempted 
of the devil. It is highly necessary for us to take tbe lesson to heart
it is when \\Te have received some special mark of the Lord's favor, or 
immediately after we have enjoyed some unusual season of communion 
with him, that we most need to be on our guard! 

The evil suggestion that Sarai made to Abram was a testing of the 
patience of his faith. God had said to Abram, "I will make of thee a 
great nation, and I will bless thee and make thy name great" (Gen. 
::di:2\ He had saidi further, "Look now tov;rard heaven1 and tell the 
stars, if thou be able to number them; and He said unto him, So shall 
thy seed be" (xv:5), yet ten years had passed since the first of these 
promises and still Abram was childless. \Vheu the Lord repeated 
His promise ''Abram believed in the Lord" (xv :6) 1 and novr he was left 
to wait for the fulfillment of it, But waiting is just what the natural 
heart finds it so hard to endure. Rather than wait man prefers to 
take the management of his affiars into his own hands and use human 
expediencies to give effect to the Divine promise, It was thus with 
Ja cob; the portion of the first-born had been given to him and not ta 
Esau, but instead of waiting for God to secure the inheritance for him1 

he sought to obtain it himself by his own dishonorable scheming. It 
Was the same with Moses; God had declared that the descendants of 
Abram should be afflicted for 400 years in a strange countryi and but 
360 years had passed when Moses saw an Egyptian smiting a Hebrew1 

and taking matters into his own hands he smote and slew the Egyptian. 
It is one thing to "commit" our way unto the Lord, but it is quite 
another to trust also in Him'' and wait till He brings it to pass. 
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"And Abram hearkened to the voice of Sarai" (verse 2). The father 
of mankind sinned by hearkening to his wife, and here the father of the 
faithful follows his example. These things are recorded for our learning. 
How often it is that a man's foes are those of his own household! How 
often those who are nearest to us by nature are snares and hindrances 
in the spiritual lifel Hence1 how deeply important to heed the Divine 
admonition and "Be not unequally yoked together.'' 

"And Sarai, Abram's wife, took Hagar he,· maid, the Egyptian, after 
Abram had d,velt ten years in the land of Canaan, and gave her to her 
husband Abram to be his ,,ife" (verse 3). Galatians iv:22-26 is the 
inspired commentary upon the doctrinal principles involved in this 
act and in Abram's response to it. The dispensational signifi.cance of 
Abram's fall has often been expounded by others so that it's unneces
sary for us to dwell upon it here at any length. In refusing to vrnit 
upon the Lord, and in summoning to his aid this Egyptian maid for the 
fulfilling of the Divine promise, Abram took a step which only "gen
dered to bondage," just as no,v the believer does if having begun in 
the Spirit he seeks to be made perfect by the flesh. 

The outcome of Abram's yielding to the specious temptation from 
his wife \Vas quickly evidenced. "And he v,ent in unto Hagar, and she 
conceived; and ,vhen she saw that she had conceived, her mistress was 
despised in her eyes" (verse 4). The consequence was just what 
might have been expected. The Egyptian maid was elated at the 
horror (?) conferred upon her, and Sarai falls in her estimation. And 
now, when it is too late: Sarai repents and comlpains to her husband
"And Sarai said unto Abram, 1fy vvrong be upon thee. I ha Ye given 
my maid into thy bosom; and when she saw that she had conceived, I 
wai> de!lpised in her eyes; the Lord judge between me and thee" (verse 5). 
How true to human nature (fallen human nature)-to throw the blame 
of w-rong-doing upon another] 'I\fan ever seeks to shelve his responsi
bility and charge either God or Satan ',vith vvhat he terms his 
''misfortunes." 

"But Abram said unto Sarai, Behold1 thy maid is in thy hand; do to 
her as it pleaseth thee" (verse 6). Abram refuses to accept the responsi
bility of Sarai's "wrong" and leaves her to deal with the evil which 
wa.s the fruitage of her own sowing. But observe how one evil leads 
to another; in wronging his wi.fei Abram now surrenders to her his 
position as head of the household. 

'"'And when Sarai dealt h.ardiy with her, she Bed from her faceu 
(verse 6). ·was it to this Solomon had reference when he said2 "It is 
better to dwell in the wilderness, than with a contentious and an angry 
woman" (Prov. xxi:19)? Hagar, too, had to learn that the ·way of 
the transgressor is hard. "And the angel of the Lord found her by a 
fountain of water in the wilderness, by the fountain in the way to Shur,' 
( verse 7). \Vha t grace was this, Divine grace, for we need not stop 
to prove that the "Angel of the Lord" (mentioned here for the first 
time) was God Himself in thecphanic manifestation. The place where 
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He found this poor Egyptian maid attracts our attention, It ·was "by 
a fountain of water in the ,,·ilderness,'' termed in verse 14 "the well." 
This is tbe first time ,ve read of the "·well" in Scripture. Vi/e pause tc 
look at several otbcr passages in the Old Testament v,rhere the "well" 
is mentioned, for tbe purpose of noting ho1\· beautifully they pointed 
to tbe One 1vVho giveth the living water) that water of ,vhich those 
·who drink shall never thirst" and which is in them a \Yell of v, ater 
springing up in to "everlasting life (John iv), 

Ere turning to a few of those Scriptures, \Vhere the ''well': is men
tioned we pause to note first what is said of it here in Genesis xvi. 
Three things are to be observed concerning this "well." First, it was 
located in the "·wilderness." Second, the well itself 1vas "by tl1e foun
tain"-mark the repetition of these words in verse 7. And third, it 
was at this ,,;,ell at God revealed Himself to Hagar. Surely the 
symbols are easily interpreted, It is not amid the gaities or the 
luxuries of the vrnrld that Christ is to be found. It is not while the 
soul is enjoying "the pleasures of sin for a season" that the Saviour is 
met with. It is in the wilderness1 that is, it is as we 1vithdra v,c from 
the attractions of earth and are in that state of soul whicli ans,vers 
to the "wilderness" that the Lord meets with the sinner, and where 
is it that the needy one finds the Saviour? \Vhere, but "by the fountain 
of V/ater"-type of the written \Vord! Should these lines catch the eye 
of so~1e sin-sick and troubled heart that is earnestly seeking the Lord 

Jesus, turn, we beseech thee, away from man, and "search tbe Scrip
tures'', for they are they which testify of Him. Finally, note that it 
was here at the "·wdl" that God was reveeJed-",,_nd she called the 
naine of the Lord that spake unto her, Thou God seest me; for she said, 
Have I also here looked after Him that seeth me? V~'herefore the well 
was called Beer-Iahai-roi-the well of Him that li\'eth and secth me" 
(verses 13, 14). So Christ-of ·whom the "well" speaks-"He that hath 
seen j\fe hath seen the Father.'' It is in Him that God is fully revealed, 

The next Scripture in which the "1vell'' is found is Gen. xxi:19, again 
in connection with Hagar: "And God opened her eyes, and she sa\v 
a 1vell of ,vater." How p1ain is tbe type! "No rnan can come to lv'Ie, 
except the Father which bath sent 1\ife dravv him" (John vi:44). And 
not only rn, but none can see Christ F,ith the eyes of the heart until they 
are opened by God. "And Jesus answered and said unto him, Blessed 
art thou, Simon Bar-jona; for flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto 
thee (!'. e., that Jesus was the Christ1 the Son of the living God), but 
]\1y Father which is in heaven'' (IV[att. xvi:17). As it vras here ·with 
Hagar-"God opened. her eves, a:nd. she saw a \velF'-so also ,vas it 
with Lydia, "wh~se heart th~ Lord opened, that she attended unto the 
things which were spoken of Paul" (Acts xvi:14.-), and as it ,vas ,vith 
Lydia so is it ·with a11 vvho believe. 

((Then Ja cob ,vent on his journey, and carne into the land of the 
people of the East. And he looked, and behold a well in the field. and. 
lo, there were three flocks of sheep lying by it; for out of that well they 
watered the flocksn (Gen. :xxix: 1, 2). Comment here is needless. 
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The "well" is the place where the sheep were watered and refreshed. 
S01 again, with the Antitype. Not only does our Lord give life-His 
own life-but He refreshes our parched souls day by day. 

"And from thence they went to Beer: that is the ,:vell whereof the 
Lord spake unto Ivfoses1 Gather the people together1 and I will give 
them water. Then Israel sang this song, Spring up, 0 well: sing ye 
unto it" (N um. xxi: 161 17). What a word is this! It reminds us of 
Gen. xxii:8 compared with Isaiah liii:7. In the former passage the 
promise is that "God will provide Himself a lamb," and in the latter, 
the Lamb is definitely identifi.ed-'"He vrns led as a lamb to the sla ugh
ter." And so here. The "well" is personifi.ed-"Sing ye unto it"! 
Note, too, that the well was here made the gathering center of Israel. 
0, may we) as we gather around our blessed Lord, "sing" unto Him 
that loved us, and washed us from our sins in His own blood. 

"Now Jonathan and Ahimaaz stayed by En-rogel, for they might 
not be seen to come into the city; and a wench went and told them; and 
they went and told King David. Nevertheless, a lad saw them, and 
told Absalom; but they went both of them away quickly, and came to a 
man's house in Bahurim, which had a vvell in his court; whither they 
Yrent down. And the woman took and spread a covering over the 
T<eil's mouth, and spread ground corn thereon; and the thing was not 
known" (2 Sam. xvii:17-19). Thus the "wclF' was a place of pro
tection for Jonathan and his servant. They were securely hidden in 
the well. How this reminds us of that wordJ "Your life is hid with 
Christ in God" (Col. iii:3)! 

Summarizing the typical teaching of the Scriptures we ha ,re little 
more than glanced at, v;,e learn: First, that the "welF' is to be found 
"by the fountain of water," which, to interpret1 signifies, that Christ 
is to be found in the written \Vord. Second, that it is at the well God 
revealed Himself, just as in Christ God is now fully told out. Third, 
it vrns not until God opened the eyes of Hagar, that she "saw" the well. 
So it is not until the eyes of our heart are opened by God the Spirit 
that we are enabled to see Christ as the One we need and as the Fairest 
among ten thousand. Fourth, that it is at the well the "sheep" are 
"·watered." So it is in communion with Christ our souls are refreshed. 
Fifth, that the well was the place where Israel ·were gathered together 
by the ·word of Jehovah through Moses. So Christ is now the 
appointed Gathering-Center when we come together for worship. 
Sixth1 unto the well Israel ,vere bidden to "sing." So throughout time 
and eternity our adorable Lord ·will be the Object and Subject of our 
praises. Seventh, the \Yell i.vas the place where Jonathan and his 
servant found protection from their enemies. So in Christ we find 
shelter from every foe and refuge from every storm. 

"And the angel of the Lord found her by a fountain of water in the 
wilderness, by the fountain in the way to Shur. And he said~ Hagar, 
Sarai's maid1 whence earnest thou? and whither wilt thou go? And 
she said, I flee from the face of my mistress Sarai. And the angel of 
the Lord said into her, Return to thy mistress, and submit thyself under 
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her hands" (verses 7-9), "Grace reigns through righteousness," It 
was grace that sought her, it was righteousness that thus counselled 
her, Grace is never exercised at the expense of righ teoue11ess, Grace 
upholds rather than ignores our responsibilities toward God and tovvard 
our neighbor. The grace of God that bringeth salvation, teaches us 
to deny ungodliness and ,vor!dly lusts, and to live so berlyi righteously) 
and godly, in this presrnt world (Titus ii:12), Note two things here 
in connection with Hagar. First, the angel of the Lord addresses her 
as ''Sarai's maid," thus diea.Ilov-,ing her marriage (?) with Abram; and 
secondi she is bidden to "return" to her mistress. The day would come 
when God Himself ,vould open the door, and send Hagar out of Abram's 
house (x:x:i:12~1+), but till then she must "submit" herself to the 
authority of Sarai. For another thirteen years she must patiently 
endure her iot and perform her duty, In the meantimei the Lord 
cheers Hagar's heart with a promise (see verse 10). Is there a vrnrd 
here for any of our readers? Is there one who has fled from the post 
of duty? Then to such the Lord's word isi "Return submit." 
If we have done v,rong, no matter what the temptation or provocation 
may have been, the only way to Divine blessing1 to peace and happiness, 
is to retrace our footst(':ps (as far as this is possible) in repentance and 
submission. 

"And the angel of the Lord said unto her, Behold, thou art with 
child, and shalt bear a soni aitd shalt call his name Ishmael; because 
the Lord hath heard thy affliction. And he ,vill be a wild man; hi5 hand 
will be against every man) and every man's hand against him" (verses 
11 1 12). This prophecy seems to have had reference more to his pos~ 
terity than to Ishmael himself. It is well known how accurately 
its terms have been fulfiJled in the Arabs v;rho, in all ages 1 have been;., 
wild and warlike people, and who 1 though surrounded by nations that 
have each been conquered in turnj yet have themselves been unsubdued 
by the great Powers unto this day, 

"And she called the name of the Lord that spake unto her1 Thou God 
seest me; for she said1 Hav-e I aiso here looked after Him thRt seeth 
me. Wherefore1 the well \Vas called, The well of Him that liveth and 
seeth me" (verses 13, 14). May the Lord Himself find us at the 
uwell" as He did Hagar of old, and may it be ours as it was hers to 
hear and see Him. 

"H < I e comes 111 power 
The King-of Kings the King-
All righteousness and peace 
In His right hand to bring 
Into the great abyss 
Each rebel crmvn to £ingi 
Time's ages of misrule 
To end; that no'l:Y may spring 
Order and law and light 
Beneath His holy wing."" 
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A Just V{ord 1111d Rebuke. President '\Vilson in one of his 
recent addresses placed lynchers squarely on the side of 
Germany. In a stirring denunciation of mob rule, and a 
plea to all Americans "to 1nake an end of this disgraceful 
evilt he declared that any man 1.d10 even so much as coun
tenanced mob action is a betravor of American democrac,, . , 
and adopts "the standards of the enemies of his country 
whom he affects to despise." 

The presidenes statement, addressed to "IVIy fellm:v 
)} < • d ' 1 1 • C countrymen, vvas inspire oy t11e numerous 1ynchrngs OI 

,vhich suspected pro-Germans ,.;vere the victims. It is 
understood, hm~rever, that the lvnchinr: of Robert P. Praeger 

• ... <:...__, D 

at Collinsville, IlL, last April "vas responsible, more than an::r 
other, for the President's appeal 

Every lynching, the President points out, is a blmv at the 
heart of lavi," and justice and directly opposed to the principles 
for vvhich America stands. 

"Hmv shall 1,;"et he asks, "comrnend Democracy to the 
acceptance of other peoples, if v;,,e disgrace O',ir mvn by prm"
ing that it is, after all, no protection to the 1cveak? 

The President stresses the Doin t that Arnerica. as a nation. 
L ; a 

is engaged in fighting mob rule on a vast scale--fighting 
lawless passion born of the very fact that Germany has 
outla1ved herself in the courts of the world by making 
lynchers of her armies, and individual lynchers in America 
were emulating Germany's example, the President asserts, 

Declaring that mob rule cannot live where the community 
does not countenance it, the President calls upon the official 
.and civil population to co-operate, "not passively, merely, 
but actively and watchfully," to see that the lavrs of the 
nation are kept inviolate and to show an "utter contempt 
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for the things that have made this Yvar hideous among the 
1.vars of history." 

Opposition to Zionis1n. ,Vhile J ev;,s all over the world 
enthusiastically support Zionism and hope for an early 
realization of their national hope, the so-called reform 
J e,vs and their rabbis opposed strenuously a repossession of 
Palestine. The Central Conference of American rabbis 
adopted recently a resolution opposing the efforts to reassert 
J ev;rish nationality, The resolution makes the follmving 
declaration: 

'Ne are opposed to the idea that Palestine should be considered the 
l:omeland of the J e,vs. Jews in America are part of the American 
nation. The ideal of the Je,v is not the establishment of a Je,vish 
state; not the reassertion of J c1,rish nationality ,vhich has long been 
outgrown, \Ve believe that our survi,cal as a people is dependent 
upon the assertion and the maintenance of our historic religious role 
and not upon the acceptance of Palestine as a homeland of the J evvish 
people. The mission of the Jew is to \Yitness to God all over the ·world. 

Such a spirit is not unknown in their past history. ·vvhen 
the Yvay was opened through divine providence to return 
from the Babylonian captivity the great majority preferred 
to ren1ain in Babylon. In spite of this opposition Palestine 
,vill soon become the home of the Jewish people. 

Jewish University for Palestine. At the conference of the 
English Zionist Federation, months ago the public announce
ment was n1ade of the purchase of a site for the future Jewish 
University of Jerusalem. The need and possibility of such 
an institution was called to the attention of Sir John Gray 
Hill in July, 1913. On what proved to be his last visit to 
Jerusalem he came in touch with leaders of the Jewish 
National Movement in Palestine, and the basis of the 
negotiations was then laid which ultimately led to a suc
cessful conclusion. Immediately after the deliverance of 
Jerusalem, the negotiations were resumed. • 

Among the many purposes which the University is 
intended to serve, are: First, the restoration of the country 
to its normal life. To this end Palestine will need doctors, 
engineers, architects, biologists, chemists, botanists and 
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geologists. Second,, the work to be achieved by the um
versity for the inhabitants of the Jewish national home 
has to be considered. Its part will be all-important. It 
will be both the reflective and the directive force in the 
J eviTish national life-bridging the various elements and 
co-ordinating the -various kindred institutions. Third, the 
university 1.vith its press and extension system, "radiating 
its light and attracting its force from a Jewish en-vironment," 
can revitalize Jewry the world over. 

The Cornerstone of the Jewish University Laid. The 
ceremony of planting the foundation stones of the Hebrew 
University on ]\,,fount Scopus, Jerusalem, took place, accord
ing to information reaching Reuter's, Limited. Those 
present included, besides the members of the Zionist Com
m1ss10n: The allied Commander in Chief, the fviilitary 
Governor of Jerusalem, representatives of the French and 
Italian military detachments in Palestine, the J\Iufti ( ex
pounder of the Koran and the la,v), the Anglican Bishop of 
Jerusalem, representatives of the Armenian and Greek 
Churches, and the J\Iayor and Vice-fvfayor of Jerusalem. 
About 6,000 persons witnessed the ceremony. 

The site is on the eastern slope of lVIount Scopus, over
looking the valley of the Jordan, and from which the Dead 
Sea is visible. 

D ir . h 1 r 1 Z" . " . . d r. n! e1smann, 1eaa or t 1e 10111st Lomn11ss1011, state 
that the Hebrevv University, although intended primarily 
for J evvs, v.rould welcome the members of every race and 
creed. VVhile expected to 111aintain the highest scientific 
level, it, at the same time, would be accessible to all classes, 
and the workingman ·would find there the possibility of 
gaining an education in his leisure hours. 

J\1essages of congratulation were received from A. ]. 
Balfour, British Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, and 
from the French Government. 

Mormon Propaganda. Never before has wicked, obnoxi
ous Mormonism been as active as now. Mormon doctrines 
are circulated through the daily papers in the same way as 
the late "Pastor Russell" disseminated his evil doctrines. 
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Polygamy is also being agitated. The li1£ssionary Review 
says: 

l\fany reports are coming in of the great increase of 1\formon propa
ganda in these ·war days. Ivfost people are too busy thinking of other 
things to realize the great peril involved 1 but Senator J:vfyers has ren
dered a public service in introducing into the Senate a resolution pro
viding for an anti-polygamy amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States. 'When Utah vvas admitted into the Union in 1896 by 
the proclamation of President Grover Cleveland it ,vas on the condition 
that polygamy and all polygamous practices would cease. Utah 
gave her solemn vrnrd and covenant that this ,vould be done. But 
Utah has failed to keep her promise. She never intended to, for she 
was and is still dominated by the Ivlormon Church. The one outstand-
1ng fundarnental in the belief of that church is polygamy. 

IVIormonism is indeed a system of slavery for V>'oman, Her m.:crried 
Iife is foll of jealousy, bitterness, disappointment and hardship. She 
is the siaYe of her husband and an object of jealousy by ber fello,v wives. 

THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS FOR 
OCTOBER AND NOVE!vfBER. 

ABRAHA!vI GIVING ISAAC TO GOD. 

(October 20. Gen, xxii:1-14,) 

Golden Text l Sam. i:11. 

Daily Readings. 

!'vfonday, October 14, Gen. xxi:1-12. Tuesday, October 15, 
Gen. :xxii:1-14. \:Vednesday, October 16, Gen. :>.:v:4-6, xxii:15-19. 
Thursday, October 17, IVlatt. x:37-42. Friday, October 181 1 Sam. 
i:9-18. Saturday, October 19, 1 Sam. i:19-28. Sunday, October 20t 
Luke :xiv :25-35. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE, 

l. A Divine Command (vv. 1, 2). 2. An Absolute Obedience 
(vv. 3-10), 3, A Provided Sacrifice (vv. 11-14). 
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II. HEART OF THE LESSON. 

For many years Abraham had been ,valking with God in the land of 
promise, And the Lord had revealed many precious things unto 
him; and had given him many sure words of promise. Among the 
blessings besto,~·ed upon him by God ,vas Isaac, his well beloved son. 
Remember, too, that all the promises God gave to Abraham could be 
fulfilled only through Isaac and his descendants. So that if Isaac were 
to die without children the promises vrnuld come to nothing, This is 
the vrny the truth is set before us by the Spirit in Heb. xi:17-19. This 
will help us understand the test of Abraham's faith by the Lord. 

Our lesson opens ,vith this testing of Abraham by God (the word 
should be test, not tempt (Jas. i:13, 14)). God was asking for the very 
best that Abraham had, the son about '.vhom his heart's affections clung. 
Failure here would have shovrn God that Abraham held Isaac to be 
dearer and better than Himself; and God ever asks -first place in our 
hearts. Vi.That might 011r Isaac be in this respect? And is not God 
calling for us to foll01v i1braham in this path of surrender of all to the 
Lord? 

Abraham's instant obedience shows how 1veU this man of God had 
come to know and trust the Lord. These years of fello,vship \vith God 
had been seasons of development and growth in the faith. And had 
prepared him to obey at this juncture of his experience. Note bo,v 
Abraham does not even consult ·with Sarah about this matter; but 
at once sets out to do w1rnt the Lord had asked of him. No word of 
it is breathed to the beloved son. And ,vhen Isaac questioned his 
father the ansvver gives us to see how Abraham's faith 1\-as counting 
upon God to make some ,vay of escape from the trial that ,vould leave 
the promise of God intact. Everything here is full of typical interest . 
as shcnving forth the greater One, God's only Son, vvho would after 
this go to the cross where the sacrifice would actually be made, And 
,vhere there was no hand to stay the hand of God in giving His Son 

for us. 
The full loving obedience of Abraham called for the staying command 

of God out of heaven; and revealed vvhy the testing had been sent. 
"Now I know that thou fearest J\1e, seeing thou hast not withheld 
thy son, thy only son, from Me." \Vhat a blessed word of commenda
tion to him from his God and Savior! In the context of our lesson our 
Lord so speaks the second time unto him confirming anew the promises 
already made, and giving him an oath of assurance (vv. 15-18). 

It is to this transaction as also to that of Gen. xv:l, etc., that our 
Lord speaks of when He told the Jews that Abraham had seen His 
day. There seems to be no question but that at !\,fount Moriah 
Abraham, by faith, saw the cross of Christ, God's altar bearing the 
1:iacrificial victim, God's only Son. The very Ram offered in the place 
of Isaac would figure forth this precious truth. And then we gather 
from the Spirit's word in Heb. xi:17-19 that even the resurrection itself 
was laid hold of by Abraham in faith. And may it not be that from that 
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mountain peak of faith he beheid the resurrection of Christ from 
among the dead. Nor could any of these precious things have been 
revealed to Abraham apart from this which God thus sent to hinL 
Through 1-foriah's altar he learned of God as Jehovah JirerL 

ISAAC AND REBEKAH. 
(October 27. Gen. xxi.v: 1-67 ,) 

Golden Text Prov. ti1:3, 4. 

Daily Readings. 

Monday, October 21, Gen. xxiv:57-67. Tuesday, October 22 1 

Gen. ii:18-24, \Vednesday, October 23, Eph. v:22-32. Thursday, 
October 24, 1 Cor. vii:10-17. Friday, October 25, l\1att. xix:3-9. 
Saturday, October 26, John iv:5-19. Sunday, October 27 1 Prov. 

:x:xxi: 10-31. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. A \-Vise Injunction (vv.1-9). 2. An Earnest Prayer (nr, 10-14). 
3. A Divinely Prospered Errand (vv. 15-53). 4. A Happy Horne 

Going (vv. 54-67). 

II. HEART OF TFE LES'.~ON. 

This chapter of our lesson is the longest one of Genesis and vividly 
pictures truth concerning Christ and the church which is His Body 
and Bride. As a mere bit of history it is a most interes-cing story foll 
of precious instruction; the matter of the Lcrd's leading in r::cgatd 
to the marriage of His m,'n people. A vivid -word of vrarning a:,::-ainst 
the being unequally yoked together ,Yith unbelievers in any ,v2y, 

But it is especially helpful as a prophetic picture of the truth co:1-
cerning Christ and the church, Here y,,e find i\._braham a type of tl1e 

Father ·who is searching out a companion for the Second l\Ian, tl;_e 
Lord from heaven. Even as God has pro''lided a companion for the 
first man Adam (Gen. ii). Upon this mission the Spirit of God co:-Ges 
forth from the glory on the day of pentecost; as here typified by Eliezer 
the ste1vard of Abraham's house, in the journey to Abraharn's kindred. 
to secure· a bride for Isaac. Upon this journey he takes some of the 
wealth of Isaac to bestow upon the one who would come to him as the 
bride. And his whole word and testimony is concerning the son of the 
master who had sent him, Even as the Spirit comes and speaks today. 
So He attracts the heart to Christ and gives us to know Him better 
continually. 

The winning of the heart of Rebekah is characteristic of the vn,v in 
which the Spirit wins the heart of the whilom sinner to Christ. P ... nd 
through His blessed teaching we learn to love Him whom we have 
never seen, and to rejoice in Him with joy unspeakable and full of 
glory. And as Eliezer decked Rebekah with the gifts from Isaac, 
even so in a special fulness does the Spirit reveal to us what is our 
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pcssess,cn in Christ Jesus (Col. ii:9: 10; 1 Cor. i:30; Eph. i:3, etc.) 
The analogy is striking and may be followed up in a detail that \vill 
:,:ield rich food for the heart fn:ed upon Christ. 

The home coming of Rebekah is also significant. Upon her consent 
a:,d at of her family to the i,~ish of Abraham's servant they request 
a d:::lar. "Let the damsel abide with us (margin: a year, or at the least 
ten months)" A most natural request indeed. But the servant \Yill 

not brook any delay: and must be off tbat very day on the homeward 
jo-~,:·ney. It is surely not pressing the type too far to see the truth 
that the moment the Hoiy Spirit secures the completed bride of Christ 
He u1-kes her avvay to present her to her Lord, Coincident with this 
is the bidding shout that calls the people of Christ into His presence, 
and the Lord has His body and bride in the glory. This too is pictured 
ss the time when tbe hinderer is removed that the apostasy may come 
2nd the man of sin be revealed. Here too comes the rejection of the 
v.rhole professing mass of religionists by the Lord. .All these are co
::~cident, and are at hand. 

The returning servant with the bride finds the bridegroom has come 
forth to meet her, And hoi,,v the 1,vhole scene portrays the coming day 
of our meeting with our Lord in the air (1 Thess. iv:16, 17). '-lilhat a 
moment for Him! 1Vhat fulness of joy to His heart! Vi/hat blessing 
u;;told to His people at that momentl Hallelujah! 

APPETITE Al"lD GREED. 
(Nov. 3. Gen. xxv:27-34.) 

Golden Text Dan. i :8. 

Daily Readings. 

1'Aonday, Oct. 28, Gen. xxv:27-34. Tues., Oct. 29, Rom. x1v: 
13-23. \Ved., Oct, 30, 1 Car. viii:l-13. Thurs., Oct. 31, 1 Cor. 
z:23-33. Fri., Nov. 1, Heb. xii:14-17. SaL, Nov. 2, Num. xi:4-13. 
Sun,, Nov. 3, Luke xiv:25-35. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. A Sad Preference (vv. 27, 28). 2. A Sharp Deal (vv. 29-31). 
3. A Careless Heir (vv. 32-34). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Let us rather adhere to the practical teaching of the word here and 
not wrest it to our hurt and harm, even under the guise of the appli
cation of it to temperance. Remember that real temperance is total 
abstinence from everything that injures and hurts, and the moderate 
use of even the good and necessary things. 

Remember too that the choice of God with regard to Jacob shows 
clearly what sovereign grace can do in the matter of saving and blessing 
even such a man as Jacob. Nor is it that Esau was set a.side so that 
he could not be saved. But that he ,vas not the channel of blessing 
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~od wonld hive to convey Ri1 1:.1ci:: to the "otld .. 
then mu1t He be ,avc:rcign tc,, gr-.1ce u in a.ll el1t,." -;/1 

By birth J•ccb could aot have the birthright. · Yet God bad uld, 
that he 1hould have it A:ad both lu.ac and Rebek.ah knew of ·thi,. 
purpo1e o{ God in thI, m::tter.. And yet 10 good· a. mac u hu.c yielded·· 
,o hi, nuunI duire1 ,:oruruy to what the Lord -jad told him.. Thi,, .. 
1en't1 to bring in the ,ad (Jicturc of the openhia vena of our leuon-•< 
a <'ividcd family. One having little or no fellow1blp together ia the·:., 
Lord.: Ho,v- different ic might have been had haac but U1tciied to , 
the Lord and walked in Hi, way. ~by we not lurn I Jcuon u pare"ntt ~ 
with children to ever put God and Hi• will forema,t in all our family -
w.1.lk and life. Had Iu:ac ~cted .i:right th:re w~uld bavc beea no ,chem-•, 
ing trick, .~n Jacob•• 'part and thu of Rebek~h. -_-' / ,:,~-: 

Whh what te:adineu dott thfl nuur.al man condemn Jacob for hia 
co,·etou1neu 1nd ,hup duiin:g with Euu. But remlmber that God 
-.,rite1 thia purp01cly to 1ha,v, among·· other thing1 1 that ii grace ~:'~n: 
lay hold or and uve J1cob1 then can He 11ve IDY cne. o:, .matter ,who, 
they may be: or what 1hr:\r 1in. Remember too th.:1.t in ~ondemniag 
him we :nay anly be condemnina ounelvca (Rom .. ii:1). The ume
old n1ture prompt.I 10 the 11mc covet0u1nc11 in overreaching to-de.y1 

_ among men. It i, ever a convenient way ,with the natural man· to• 
WAril off the netd of pcrson•\.11\vation by bo1Jiog up the milttkei 
0f tbc uved man of the B,liie t0·:1htcld tbcm1elvi::1 lram convictioii' 
for 1ia. It it a clr:ver way wjth the· ola Bcab to thu1 dodge penor~al; 

' . il,1,"l re, pon 1ibility U ohn :a:i :20-22). . ~ . . : r.; ½t11~ 
·t : The wont one in God'• dght i, not tbc· ai.i.n who. overreached : bia 
·a~thert but the m:ari who .,o lightly rc:garded 0 the birih~ght. tbat'b~ 
wUiin sly parted ...-i tb _ Jt all fci,• 1. mus o( potf~se that !urrii,hca· bf., 
bcidy with cue me.11 •. This analogy i.• prcHid by the Spirit to ·•ho,;\ 

. u, the folly a( the natural man who to-day ii barteriog·aw.ay hh etern:~1 
bl~:uin:g and etern.iI heritaie f~r "the ... world11 m·eu or pottage t~a 
util 6.ea but the Iu •t of tu~ f11.:1h or tbe I u It of tile mind at ben. ' Bewue, 
le,t thcu awa.ke too late'and 6nd no room far,ch1nsina the mind or'tlie 

. ~r.d concerning thy fuc. E,iu begged an_ iriauigent (uhcr ta change 
. bia mind when it WU 100 late.. Remember -chat i,,:,w i, the acee:r,teo 

time, that now i1 the day of' 1aivadon.. Be not deceivea and over!. 
.-. · .. ·reached by the enamy in thi, matter. •-· · - ·· ·-:i,1 

I 1 • ~--~.' I . I • ■ ■ ,. 

• .' ~~ ..... - • ■ ·~.:1 
···y, _,,'.:,•:/ JACOB DE<..'EIVES H1S FATHER. • · ·. ·~~ifi 
....... •:- r - (N 'G •. o- ) • , ;".,I· _/..-,,~-- ov •. to. en. xxvi&:18-29. .'.:•~-

. -.---~ · • • • •· · Gold ea Tex• E ph.. lv:25. ·· ... ·1 

I I .. I II • • .. . 

I,(~· 

. .D1~ly Re1dini•• _ _ .'}f~ 
-Mon., Nov. 4, Gen • .nvii~IS-29.. Tua., Nov. 5, Gen. z:i:vii:1-10. · 

W;d.1 Nov. 6: G~n .. ~vii:I I-:-17.. Thur., Nov .. 7, Gi::7:1. nvii:3~5~ i 
Fr1., Nov. S, ·Gc.n. snYll:2~36,; Sat., Nov .. 9, Acu v:1-11. Sua., Nov:- ■-· .. 
10,' Eph. iv:20-32. 1 .- '; '._.1 

• l~■ 
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I. LEU.OM 0UTLINZ:. I · . ' 

Foul Deception (vv. 18-20). 2. A Wary F1tl1r.r (vv .. 
.;~ A Filebed Bleutnc (vv, 25-29). 

II. Taz Ht.AaT or TUE Lz.noN, 
\Vlien orie 1cin1 in tbe way of 1in 1t i• impouible for ua to atop in 

,~r oT':'n power and r~turn t~' the way of righteo1.ane1L Even the very 
1• \1c1 who aibould be a bel~' to u1 ic the,a tbiog1 aomr.timu oo]y b~lp 
,,u, on in the courac of 1in. So wu it with Ja.cobj the very mother who 
abould ha."°e deterred him from thi1 deception bclp1 bim 00 in 1in. 
Our only 1.dc path ii that of full hc■ rt faith iD Chri1t tc tht 11ving or 

, our ,ou!s; ,a:ad then in the obedlence of a true heart Iove thu: walks in 
ftllow1hlp trith the. Lord ~ay by day. . 

\\'hat a ud picture in the opeain~ ver1t1 of our lu1on. The feiH• 
ful deception of an old blind bedridd,:n father ID tbe 1ttempr. t•, ,till 
·Junhtr cverreac:h a brother in robbing him 0( tbe bleuins that 1h0uld 
have l:,een bi,. Wh.it a lack of faith on the part o( Rebekah and 
J 1t:0b in tlie Gad who had 1urely p=-amiaed the bJe~•ing to J .acob; and 
the place 0f pre-emi •nee to thi& younger 1an. What u.d pcni1tence 
0 11 'the part of Iuac who kaew the Lordt• will. and would fain btua 
the dder- 1-0n de1pitc God'a ab,olur:c ....-ord coacer:oing J•cob.. True 
Jacob obtain~d what God bad promi1rd; but ia 1tcurin1 it in hi• owe 
way he brc>ughr: to bim1eif life-long aufferins. 

I1uc 1e~m• only panially eonvilleed a.a to the pr0fc11ed idc:ntity 
of tbi, dec-c:h·tr .. · But the touch 0( the band OD. tbc 1kin eoveri::d wri1n· 

. uid :he smell of thi:: borrow~d clo~hing :UC too e0nvi~'tingt and be muat 
oeed111 bicu the on~ who •~_and• before him. thy le not he: well tc 
remc1aber tbt ~ord i:oacerahig r:hial "'Be not deceived~ God i• cot 

'I • • U 
mocked" There i• ao deeeptian of Hi~, for all tbin8"'1 arc naked 
and opened to the eyca of Hio with whom we have to do .. 't We can net 
pa11ihly 61ch awa.y a ble11icg from thi;: Lord hi 'thi, way. Yi::t ,implc
b.itb alwa.)"• 1eeurr.1 fulacu of grace aad blcui.ne: from the Lord. And 
thi1 brine• an enjoyment that ii ~eaied ab10l~tely to tbe heart that 
11:i:ure1 :a.at thing u_ Ja cob obt~~ncd. tbh b~i::11ina., . · , 

Yet pondr:r the rrophetic bleuiag_ of J1c0_b and hi1 de1cenda::iu. 
Theta: i• t~t u:mporal ble11ing or the feni1iry. 0[ the land ,rhicl1 ha• 
aot yet bcc-n fulfilled, but awaits tbi:: .. return or the "L~·n:1 (d .. Amo1 b::16a 
cte., aa.d other 1eripture1)... And then there i1 the ipiritual wotd alJo.ut 
the kingdam bleuing of that pi:ople that. c1n only be fuI6lled wben 
the Lcrd thtir !'ieadab i, upon tbe throne o[ Hi• fathe:- DaviJ •. Every 
item ii a 1erm promi■e wblcb i1 ampli~ed by the Holy Spirit in tbe • 
later propbet1. hracl i• d«tincd to a place of pre:-emlnea.ee and 0[ 
~le11ing in the ea.rth, ._ place that will make ber A divine cb'annel of 
blcuing to tbc. whole world. Even amid all tbe dccep:.icn and [ailurt o[ 
J.acob .and !sue, God ha, Hi1 definite purpose 1et fonb m01t folly and 
ble1n.dly. ltow prcci0u1 to aee and to know tbi1 b~ovedl 
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JACOB FLEEING FROM HIS ANGR,Y u·aoTHi~:t.".. . ·-~1~ 

(No1.•. 17. Gen. uviii:10-,.22).· .·, . •'t··-1!_.. • 

Golden Te:rt1 P11. ciU: 1 o. 
• t I . 

OP• 

··~ 
111, 

. Daily Rc1.din11. r ~ . • :·t. 
Man., Nov. 11. 'Gen. u.viii:10-,.22', TuH., Nov. ·12, Gen. uvii:2~ 

1::a:viii:9. Wc:d., Nov. 13, Gen. uix:1-20. Thur., 1-lov. 14, E:rcd. ii:
Jl-22. FrL, Nov. 15, Joar1h hJ-J:?. S.u-.1 Nov. 161 PH, cr:rzi~;J-12.1 

Su.a.., Nav. 17, P,-;,. en-r.tx:14-2.\, •··!~~,• 
. ..,;;,. 

. . ~ I. Lsuoti 0UTLUflo 

,I. A \Veary PJlgrim (~v. lO, 11,) 2. A 
12-15). 3. A Stanl~d Sinner (vv. 16-22). 

He~yealy Vi1ion _ (?f 
i•":t; I ,t 

. . . 

• I u ... TJ:tlt HsAaT or TIii; LzHOtr. 

... .,, ., 
. -~!i!. ' . .tr.-1 

. ·•M 
The 1equc:l to the deception o! Jaeoh a.1 in our last lc110.ca i,:'th 

aag:er 'of the arau1ed brother En.u and the threat to kill the decei 
at t.n. appo.rtua.e marne.nt.. With eba.n.a.eriatic diplom.a.ey, Re~ . 
bides frnm l,a:ac the tl".!~ couciidon o! thing, and arransc• £or J•:o~ 

.. \ d c:p•_~u re from ~mn~ to her own brother for H fety: And so•. a~~-. 
\ prP:cnce of 11:ick1ng a wife from 1.111ong his mother.• pcopl~, Jaco 

t•.r:llr 8ed a.way from the wrath 0£ E,au. How entanglins are the~ 
ol ~.-:celt and falsehood and wrcnidoins, . ..~:·:;fw. 

~d direcu that path purp01c~ .a.od brin11 him to c!ie cc~in;p a 
where t!te wear,· man ca.n relt for the ai1ht. • C .. a 1ou pic,ure ~j 

· }t.way from home: dHc:ate, hoaie1ick1 .,;.eary0 ~nd with ao p1ac~~,i{ 0 

_. .•· ·,aYe the ltt.a.age land with. a &tone fot a pitloirt How Ltb. hi& detcu. 
anti! 11 it aot al,a the very picture of one who i• a.w.a.y fro~.,. 
· Lord and who- i1 •telcing to :See t"rom tbe con1equencc,af hi, ain,aad c· 

;_'.~,~~ Unknown to him God t, ia. .• th~ pliee, But God i1 everywhe"t,t 
· ~-du: ,inner hu ta leara. that even a, Jacoh did that oisht. Here 

vouchaafea • moat woQderfu\ and prophetic _vi,ion of thh !fl,~a J ~ 
· The l11dder ii none other than Chri1t as '!e 1~cbct rrom our Lard'!, q:. 
. d N h • I • J h • Th • • 0 • I r "'"' war , tO at anu~ 111 o c 1:51. e v111on 1a part1cu ar awa.1 
'_rul&.lmeat at the: return or our Lard Jeau, Chritt from hc:~ve.i:a' 

_ ~~:- ~c:tting 1.te of Hi1 thtonc .a.nd kia.gdom at th&t time a.ow &a~· ..... 
, •t .h~nd. The Lord i1 there in all Hl1 mercy and grace. No '!.Dn! .. C: 
reproach or rc:proof is U:ttered hy Him to the oft"ender at the foot oftb 
ladder. Only the viliota of mini,ci:rin1 angel, 11ceodit1J t.ac!. descicndi9J 
And_ th.en._ the gratiou, word of prami1e thac meaa, ble11ing to I•~ 
bim1e1I and lul:1c11 of h1c:ning to all hit iced; and through him to~ . 
earth !or eterPi~y. Wbat a hlei1ed aci:ncl · What a preciou1 mett•~~ 
the Lard to th11 unwanhy one! But remember that the ·Lord •~-~b· 

,~ju_!, ;:::~ ._unworchr ~P,H to hlicn them at thi1 pte,ent time and~~~ 
che. hlenin\::: i_~ of the u nmc:riticd gr,:~ ~n~ fa var ~f the Lord un tC? ~~ 
So II it th1.t ti;.e Lo~ ,cc1 the root or the.ladder .at the very place whe 
the 1innc:r i1 ule:~~ i.ca hi1 1uilt .1nd 1ir.,.-:' . . . · . ·•~,•· 
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A n,uth tcrri&cd Jacob :.<i,u 1·1 the morol•1: Gad, hi ■ l11bcr'1 God, 
•kom he lpft ha.ck u · the c!d houu: tent, i1 in the very p!ace in which 
1,e .tcpt. !-Io.,.· drud!ut. thu place! AU -,, terror .a:ad fear. No 
r.ah~ o:r fovc Al }'et• for Jatoh h.:, not b,en horn a.g.&ill u ye~ Then 
1-:1:dr ,u.c:.h a God must be propitiated, and chc rdigiou1 Seib ,olemnl7 

r Jt:JiC'uc:.. · .a:ti alt&r and 1ceb t!i'.) drive a bargr:.in with. G:>d. · - But do. 
- ,:t: :ninJ..: rDO han.bly of JAcob. That iJ c.:u.cdy what rhe rcli1iou1 
•:or.'.evcry•whcre i1 doing at the prc,ent· time. It think, to propitiate 

_ ,;:-.: ;b:: iu 100-d works and thus buy HI, Itvor and bfening. J•coh 
· i.,: l f:, learn dHiere,,tly through )''='& rl o-f ,ad upericntt. And when 
· t: ::C'i·: comes. ta Bethel it b Al a. changed ma.a. But wby put off 

1 s-~ iri:por:.:rinc mitten 10 Ions,_ ' · -
I: 

-' . I ' 

== -
- ,. I I. 

,-

: l ,· ;·,·: -, 

. ~ 
Daily ··Scripture (::alenda:-~: -

~ --
,;_, . ' ... 

-~·. l ~ ~ ' - October.·- ~"l18 .. 
' ' 

" -
- -I ! 's . . ~ --: . ~ I 

. 

' -' • I -

pctaber 1~ hRcjoice evcnnore0 (l Thess. v::6) .. I 
· 1'he child of God hu ~vc7, ieuoo to rejoice. He i;· 1.1Ycd°~nd u.!e 
in the eternal life and grace o .. GoJ. · He i, ac heir to the full iahcriuncc 

· of the riche1 of thf Ouc}Who created all thin_g;. Hi1 _depru1ing p .. t 
hn be-::n coveted 1n the Jtnains h\C'Od of God.'• Lam~wi\\ hi: 1em1:m ... 
bcti:d no more forever~· ·Yet the s,reieace of u a'° nfcned 1i.:n will dim 
1U jar .and turn the eternal ricliu of grace into unrr-&li:ic:1 and fill 
t~e he~n with gloom. The experience of joy .dcpcnda upon befog 
n1ht Wttb God. · · 

October 2. ''That· f .have great he1.viness a~d continu.1.\ 
:;orrow in my hcartn (Rom. ix;:2). - -<· ;·: · · . · · _ 

The lame Apo1tle whc could l&Y 0 rcjoicc cvermor=0 confe11e1 to 
"grc&t be.a.vine11 and co0itioual 1orrow., iu hit hcan ....... "here i• a. 101row 
•bith i1 born of the coruciou 1ne11 of ,in. It i• the grievin,r of the 
Sp1nt. »ut t.hcre 11, 1nothet 10,row •'nich i1 a. 'o1Jtdi:n inr 10u\, tnd \1 

• eb1pcri:nced only by tho1e in whcm the gr&ciou! lo-ve of qoc1 is imp&ned 
1 the Sp;rit. Bccauae lave would bestow ill bc1t, 1t 1u-8en moat 

en-et !aiture 1nd 1ir1. Such ii God•• lcve and it ii unch&nged when it 
lppurs u a fruit of the Spirit in the life o( t&e believer .. 

.. Oetob~ · 3.. "A,' aorrowinl yet ~\waya tcj0iclng" {l Cor .. 
vn:10). , - . 

, • From the human lt&ndpoint. thla i1 • contra.diction &.nd .u1 impo11i
h1lity. It i• a divine cbar.1cteri1ti1: to be both 1orrowful 1.nd .:-cjoicing 
It the umc time.. The jo-r: i, the im~arted 0 ja-y of the Lotdu and the 
\Otta-w l, ~ divin-c t0mp1111ion for 1oub. We ate not to l,1:: 6.r1t Ja,you1, 
an.d. t~c:n ,ad. That 11 human. We arc to he 1on"Ow!ul. 'Jd 1Jl111ay1 
re:01c1ng.. Th.at 11 divine. · · · · · 

• • ' • J 
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October 4. uln atl throgs approving ounelves as .. ~u 
minister, of Goel" (2 Cor .. vi.:4). _ - \);;\. 

Every Chrinian it under clivine appointment u 1. "miniater of G~•~ 
and hi• m!0i1trf ii nat in 1ome poruan of hi, time or department of hit 
lire. In °a/l tlnnci' he mu1t be s:pproved. Andcip•ting this, God hi,• 
provid~d ,_he All:n.f.kie!lt Spirit •. The divini:: idea\ i• 1 God•wrongbt_i: 
life wh1C'h 11 mnnife1ted an °:11 thinB,.n 7 -,r· 

Octo~er S.. uln much patiencc0 (2 O.:.r .. vh4). ·\/:~ 
lf our minhtry i1 •peravc:d by mucA puieoce, how_ few are: well 

plc:.uing co Him, There ,e no temper which He unnot coetrol. tnd no 
child or God •hould be without the cozncioutnen or thr en:blirg' and· 
re1trainin:; power of God. Tllc lut n.u:ied o( the £rub, of the Spirh:: 
in Gal. Y:2? .. 23 ii "n1£-cnntrol." u Aluc,\ pa1i,nu 0 h acr:ordiag to tbe: 

. divine e:cr-:crnion u1d provi1ion. . •)'i..1 1~ 
r· ~ ' 

October (i. 0 Io afflictionsu (2 Cor. vb4). , ·.:,~: 
~ ' ............. 

God•, miniuen Jfc: .Jot ahvay1 to he free fn:Jm afflictioa, • .- ,Tbu 
A1.\n ner · ,n which a ffliction1 arc borne . may ap~mve or diuppro ,;,; ~ 
.a1 the miniltt:rl o( Odd. In ua11 tliincs," ~ven •fflictlon1, to he ap"tot~cl 
of God. Mo1et cho1c: the 1.fflictior.: af the pet.i~lc or God, lookiaB on .. 
the eternal reward 1nd rejoicin~ In the will o( Q-,,d1 rather than ·th· 
pleuurc• of 1in £or 1. 1e1.1on, . _ _ ~.-~¾J 

October 7 •. "la ~eccssiti~s0 • (iCor. vi:4): . . ···-.·~k· 

0 Nec~11itie1° in tbe believ::n' lire are ·.u .thri1e tMrig, 'whiih c-nt 
foto hi1 pre-1ent limitntion.. 'O.c d1.ily toil, the wurineu, the faiUn 
nrenBth II age idva.ncc1. The ilced, or the body and the de.,lrc,:·o 
the hen:. The mJnner io whkh thcae thin11,art. f•c,cd mar approv· 
or diuppnnt u·a &1 the mlnhtcr"• of God. •·Truly our mlo11trr ,,. 
··,1.1 thinB••" It i• rcbtc'd to every l.lpect o~ .. our r;omple:r .ura.! ~-;,.~ ... ~ : 

October B. ult! distresses", (2 Cor .. vi:4). ...\~ · :~.~-ft; 
.. uoi1tri::.,e1° are not tbc ume aj· ,:._mictiona'! which -may .b9, ·.au..r 

sorra" ~ni::erni nB othcn •. ·. ~i,freiae, n•e peu~eal and often. of •.~ · 
b~v:u well u or the mc.d. Or they m1y an1c: from our penoo&l 
drcum1tance1. ~hy God make ut con1ciou1 of the bet thu right·[a 

_ th1:1e viul t,hing1 we ire- being nppmved or'diuppnlYtd n t~e min;i•t#t.! 
:"'! God. Hsa glory, to 1ome deBreet depend, upo'1 the w£y we end~te 
our _di,trcue•. Thue ii 1.U divine proviaion ·for vic:wry, ant 'atwa~ 

· · o'!' or dinrcuu: but a. victory la them, .- -~-~ 
• I , ,. • I •._ • ill .._,,.. iii 

·:·/()ctober 9. 11In atripesi ·,:n. lmfrisonmcnts,~ in t•im.altsf 
in labon1 in w1tchinss, in t~atingl, (2 Car. vi:S). :;,J;•-
. 'The remsining foree1 from without that teat the inini.Cen or God1·. 
er the c!iildrc:n o( God, are gsthered up in thc1e ux word,. -Some o _. 
the word, were more me1niad'ul in the day1 o( the. Apo1tle th&n now.' 
Might not the child or C'Od learn ~ prize mare dczrlr th1.t £or which 

• he had to 1utTcr to much? l\" ;11 no, the 1ufi'er:n1 indirectly n _priceleu· ·. 
, -_ ble,tlog? Rejoir.c, inumu~h.--.;, y: are partakeu of .Chrin'1 1u1fetingt~~:: 

October iu~ UBy pc?~~·i~ss" (2 Cor. vi:6). - .;~~~t 
Here the Aposde .. turn, .. fo; things whicb nre inward. TI~e wiiid. 

·0 purity" rden ro tran1puericy. It me1n1 tl1e removal o( the hidde~. 
and innermwlt 1in. God' c~n iJ"''°"" aothinai 11!:H th1.~ thi1 in HI:a·, 
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ebild. Hi! hu I. right to cspei:t rt ,rni:e He bu Riven UI tbe re.iource 
ia cbc: Spint. We mu, c walk [n the Spirit. 

October 11. 0 Br knowledge•t (2 Cor. "vi:6). 
GC1d bu given us Hi:I Wurd with the ;mrpc1e thac tc, truth 1bould be 

lnown. The things rntaud are fo~nd in thi1 Book •nd we b1.v-: 0 re• 
c-ei\•eJ • • • the Spirit wb[ch i• ~f Godi thn we might know 
:r.e chin11 rh• t: Jre !r.:ely giveil to u, of God. t• Th~tt is no ~xcu1t fer 
h:ric:.:rnce of GodJ1 Book. The divine Teicher i1 pmvided and oppor .. 
:·:mhic:1 uc: m1n1iold. Do we rea\;u· tbat. in thi: very· prai:ti.u,\ matter 
o! 1y1tematic 1tudy and right div[tiona of the Ward w-: 1bow ouu~lve1 

' ... 2pprove:d unt.> God," wor':tr~en that u aeedeth noc to b"! uba me:d l'' 

Octobei" 12. "'By longsofferini" (2 Cor. vi:6). 
Both.patience and !ccg_ 1ufi'ering ue fr1,.1itt ol ch.e Spifit (G..t. v:22, ll): 

Thue n dcubtlc1,1 a diffuc:m:e between them. P&ueoe:e i, the gncc 
th~t i1 prc,duccd by the divii\e .. baeacc nf m1nifesution of cempr:r, 
while· lons1utT!ring ;, -the gur.-: t01.f', i, pfoduced by the diviae:ly 
rro\·idc:d :ahtenre c-f \Ye-1.kneu, wearinLII and wiHingneu to tuneo.der. 
Long 1ufi'criaR i• £rom God., Ith only Hb love that 1uiicr1 loag :ad 
1hi:n ;, kind. Such aui.c.c <k.d. wou\d impui. to u, by Hi.1. Spirit. 

· October 13. "By kioduessu (2 Cor .. vi:6). 
The root o( thia tw~et word i1 found in the: a~renion or kinship 

or love for tbn1e af CJur own fuuily r.nd Be,h. 1 Kindne11,.. means 
enti:riag 1ymp1thctk:ally into the ,;tuation 11f atl:ien u though thr.v were 
o( our own. kind.. It ia uying from the h~ut, 11Your trouble ls liie: 
oy tmuble, your mbukc i1 lib mr mitake, rour 1ia r, like my tia..'' 
Thu1 Oad h1.1 identified Him1clf wich u1; for it ·wu "Hb kindneu 

• tDW"ard u1 thri:ugh Jt1us Chrh.t" by which we arc saved .. True kindneu 
lt llw1y1 Go-ilikc: 3.D.d it l'1proved by Him.. - · · _ · . , ; · 

. . 
October 14. 0By the ~oly Ghostn (2 Cor. vi:6) . 

.... l l 

Ai:proving 0urte!v-e1 in s.11 tb!ip n miai1tcn of ~d ~1 the Holy 
Ghost i1 the mo•t na.tuu! teat that e1.n. be sp-plled to ns. Ccruinly we 
denedd only on the Spirit for 1.oy powtr to live.. Oar victory ra ''all 
rU~,:,0 or dn:Jlh~nt t, thfo1.ia.h Him I.Tone.. By Hfo:1. ·we: can be a:pproved 
nnto Ood., ' .... ·.~ from Hi• power we muu t.lt11aJ1 Can and be di1• 
ipproved.1 ;, · r ;,riteleu the uct c:t :,£ a .,,. al k with the Spi riJ 

'I ' '11., .:.. '• ~ 

Octo:ber l;,.· uBy Jove unfeignedu {2 Car. vi :6). 
: · 1 he d,rei:t produc-tioa of divioe lave: in the be1.rt \i the Spir,t i1 

anc: o! the gre:lt theme• of the Word or God. Thi, i1 "Chtluian lov~.0 -

lt it never tht Cbriui.:an'.1 lave. It ii the Ufralt or tha Spirit.n It ill 
tbt.; "love of G<id shed a.bsoad in obr hcsru by (out from) the Holy 
Spirit which i:: given unto u1!' ~ui:h love i, never "put oo" or 1uc,:eu• 
fi:ti~• imhaccd. h i:t lc,.ve -un/tiint4 .. 

'' I I • ! 

O~her 16.. uBy the word ot truthu _ {2 Cor. vi:7). 

'1 

Thh·. i, more than knowing the truth: it ·181 giviaj( · ~·.tt · ~he truth. 
Jbe chil-c.i of God can be approved u a miniliter a£ God only' aa be i1 "· · 

apt to te,i:h.n He cannoc give nut wha.t be doc1 noc pci••eH. So the 
knowledge of the truth mn1t pri:cece ita mint.try. Whac 1. service la 
opeo to the one who knows the \Vord 1.nd c1.n give it as f(X;d to the. 
h~nRry on every h.zndl Such & mini,t~ is .-rorth in.5oitely more than / 
t•,e effort required to kaow tht word oi truth ' 
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October 17. "fly the power of God" (2 Cor. vi:7). ,, 
Wby should we be: .unuci.i1tomed co the 1upcmu:ur1ll A mira 

should be the unbn>1:cn «peric:nce of every child o( God. Any c:video. -. 
o( :he power or Gori iJi1d01ct a mirade aod cur very walk 1hocld.he 
wrou Jht l,,y Hirn, The world needs much to sec. in u • what thc:y ca.11110-
er plam •?art., Crom the pre.s.cnce of the LoriJ. 1"ht• mar they com~~tu 
~ "IO~. a ~d bt hevc. U ohn ::rv~~ :2 J .. 23). _ ii ·- l?,~ 

· October 18.. "By the :armor of righteousness on the riglit-
·.hand ;ind on tp.e left'' (2 Cor. vi :7).. · · r · ·• ·~:, 

Ao· armor is a pri:He:cdo~ to the one ,..h~ wur, it: lut it i1 a pro~}: 
to the one' wbn cttaclu lt. ,He mutt discover a .weak pl:ace for~th 
tj,ni1t of his 1pear.. Thi: wurld un undc:ntu:.d nghtrou1o1c11 though 
i.t eann(lt 1.pptc.cla.tt gtatt. 'Tnt !if'l dnt ii· r.nct in i.t1 conduct ·•a 
duling1 i1 the Ideal 0£ the -world.. The Chr11tia11 ahould be:. thi1"i'1f 
very much more.: The careful worldlr ob,ervet 1houliJ find no Baw:-
the Ch ri1tian '1 ur.;.or through which the •pc nr u( cond.:mn ■don could · 
tl'U'U.I(, · ,·, · -~, 

. .. . ~ 

, I, ..I . •• 

1_ October 19 .. · ''By _honor and dishonor, 'by- evil r~por:t,.~n 
good rc:vort: ~s dccc:,vers1 .aod yet true:'' (2 Cor .. v,:~) .. ,~ 

' . '-tt' 
'!hue arc: 1 tmn g ~ont ru u a1:1d ea n cocsia t i 1:1 one: life only u there a 

t-wo viewpoia.u. Wh'at DU!.J' be honor in God11 1igh l mar be di1bono 
bdore the: world." . \\""hat rnay be a good rcpon before tbc: worl~u ~ 
be aa evil report hc:£ore God. \\'hat the world may 10 rui1under1ta:.1 
H to caU it dtc:c:pti:]n may be: .~leii1cdly true bdorc God. •The1;~·11 
doc• itot alw1y1 d11approve •. \ T~uiy · are con1clou1 0£ the an.nor-~ 
righteousness:. but the Chriltiad mu1t put fine the muter of hr•-61 
~~PP,.~.v~t bdore Gad_. _ • ~ r1 1 ' . ~ _ .';: ~~ , 

. ' October 20. UAs unkno'".vn. :3 nd yet ·wcp ~oown .. (2, ~ Qi 
V .. 1 :9) -• .• . . ·. . .. • . . . . . ·_ . . . . ~ r 

• .. • . (.I) 1, ~ • • ■ ■ ■ •■• ■ • l ■ i . • ·~ ~: ~ .:=. ol 

. ■ . ,. ' ) 

. - By 1ucb • ca.ntt ... t u thil WI! mi.y b,, 1.ppmYed n, the mini,~ 
• God.. How mac}· uc 11ua.knowtri" in the c1timation of the• ,ro'tl 

'_: ·'~Ye- aee ."our c.aUing, btetbrea, ho:ar: 0 tblt noc m•ny 'lnle mea afteE 
.• 1 ,•;Bub, not manr mighty, not rni.ny noble, are called... But God:kna 

- ,, ~ His owo. How oerfccdy we •·re knowu 1nd v.atucd b,- Himl To belie 
thi, and Co 1ct'.i1 thouih we !:>clie,·ed (hi• tni:st ,'ppmve u• u-nto"God 
H. • • . • .. 

-. . .. ~ '' mlD.tl(er,. .. - - . ·n 
I •. - ■ ■ I • ,- I ill ,--.• -;. ' • ■ ~ · ,t I . • ~ . • •_,. •-~ 

' 
''' 

.·· .... ,. __ .,/ October 21.. UAs dying. and be6old we liven (2 ·c~r~ ~ 
,,4. ...... -.,1•~· I .] I •••· ._;• 

·, ·. •• .• Deith mull ihe- included anuag the "oil thi11s•' .. wherein .. w,•ma. 
approve: ouneln1 •• the miniu:en of God .. Not that death i1 our ho)' 
-but becauu. until He etimc:a, ,ainti mtz•t die.· None of the worhf 
clu\\cn11: d~atl\ witll 1. ccn£dencc o( eic.n:i,a\ 1i(t. We Chrl1tia1tt -
confi~~ady e:zpcct li{c ia de.a.th. •nd 10, tt.Qlil:.e the: world, be. &pp~ .... 
a, m,n,uen or God. • - •. ,. -,+ . • . .' - . . ~ 

· October 22.. "As cha.sten~d, and not killed'' {2. C~r:~~ 
I ■ • p • • ~ ■ ~ ~ -w-1 £ 

The eh11r.i1eme:ar. of God i1 uroc. Hi1 •ons bec1u1c: thc:y arc: 1oni, an 
that thcf ma)" be partd:~r• o Hi, holine:11. Of such conectiooi ;o.1 
are partaker•: for it i• the Fatl,er'• graciou, haad that cannot 1ufu ._II; 
10 eoi:r,e 1bort ol Hia belt gifts and love. Hi1 conc:ctioc:i is oheo ··~ 
~rc11ed through our phr1ical hodia (I Cor. ::ri:29, JO). The unyie1diDJ 

,· Christian may 1uf£~r and, hdng. adm01:1i1bed1 b~ .. ~ivea_. relid._ ·i~I 
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rrl.nion• to God are nt,·cr aperienced by the un1a\·~d. TheH relaciont 
'b(;fo,{1 .. to h,Ue,·en done. and when Wt: yield to the F1chcr•1 correction 
•r :a•~ approved aa the minister, of God. uThy will. not mine-. be 
done.'' 

October· ·23. 
,•i:lO)o 1 • 

/, 
1' 

0 As poor1 ye·, mak;ng many rich" (2 Cor. 

Tr.ert arc dltlerent kinds of gi(u \~hicb may be be1to.v~d. Ohetr. 
t:o.e 1,;.-ho can give Huie o! this world•• good1 arc r.he chano1;:I• of tbe 
,urnil richu of God11 grace, Out. of them 8.ow riven o{ \h irr.1 wat::r. 
nr un,avcd can givt oolr of umporal chinp, It i1 partlcularly the 
rrh·ilc:gc of the Chrilti■n to gi1:c 1piritu1l nchc11 though be ma}"' be 
licking ;n Cemporal gi!t1. _ By the g;ving of the hc2vca1)" riche:s we mar 
~ ;.:ppro,·~~ u the m\uiitt:n o{ God, 

October· 24. "As having nc!hi~g -yet possc.,sing all 
things0 (2 ·cor. vhtO). _ - , _ 

Thh i1 being a_ppmverJ or God bv the richu wr: p0nn1 and en;or 
uther than the riches we bestow. He huh given 1.u 1U thiAB• richly 
1a cnjo)'• \Ve arc hein cf God and Jcint .. hein witlt Christ. The 1maUeat 
lt1c.t1on o( the riehe1 o{ &'!_ace in Christ Juu1 ll of mo;e value th■ tt .n 
d:e ric:hu cf this world. How rich. t heu. 11 the one !or whom God 1p1 red 
aot His own Son and with Him will gh·e u.s QI/ tlti,.111 How- little .are 
the earthly richn cornpartd to cb!1l Yea. we- may hav~··noth[ng and 
re., ,J'.'Ol!HI ~11 thing, u the- bein of God. - By .c~ r believing and ~,:• 
J01c1ng in t h1:: fact we may_ be appmved u: :.be m1nl1ten of God. '. - -

October 25 .. · 0 \Vc spend our years as a talc· that is told" 
(Ps. J:c.:9). · j1 (1 ., • _ , 

· - . "'- ~ -"' .. . . .. • . l l· ... :i. .... ~ 

We are prtparcd to p111 out o! chi, piisrim Jouroer at any momeat • 
.. Bout not thy-.e-lr of tomorrow for thou tooweit not what a d.ir may 
bring Corch.t• The 11.ved and uosavcd •re alike- in .?bis. · Life here- ii 
uaccruin (o aU.. O~(y tbt. Chri,t;an. w~o (\ccd, tbe Worl o( ~d., 

··_.knows the reality ?f IQ liYhl 8 hi, life 11 °1 t.a.le that i• told. 0 He k now1 • · . 
toot Chai u ■ or time Hi• Cord n: ■r come •. , . . ' -

Octaber 26.. 0 1 am the Lord, I ch~'ngc not" (M.al. iii:6) .. 
"Jesus S:~rlst, the _sar-e yc1lerda~~ a~d ~oday, and fo_rever0 

!Heh. xua.8). , .. ) - : - . . . - • " 
. A life thu i1f,om Chri1t and 1ndo Chri1t chaaics not. -HoW' iacden-

.r.al i1 the p111i~g Crom this body of our bumili■tioa, whether h;r. de-uh 
or by tr.lDllauon, compared with the po11e1sion or etrrn■ I lire! "1 
1-h-e un:o them etcrn-1:1.I .U!e ■ad tbrr 16111 never pcrfah... A 1tr1ngB 
pu1do1 indeed that we live a life which i• a.lw,y1 11 ••a ta!e that i• 

,· .• old" and yet we live a Ufe whlca know, no cndl · 

October 27.. -~'The~. Lord is my light a.ad my salvation~ 
whom shall I fc~rl the Lord is t~ .. c .etrength of my !if~: of 
w~.oni ,hall I be afraid?" {Ps.:xxvu:1).. . . · -

Tbe Lord i1 °m__y 1i,;ht0 , He open.ed !kr. er.ea to see Him and to know 
m)· need. The Lord ii ••mv 11lvadon •; He hH 11ved me h)"' Hi1 
Ttnct. The Lord i1 .. nn• ure0ng-thn; therefore 1 atn ,afe for e,·er corr. 

lu.,;1 C\ cry occa1ion o{ tear is removed. He b able to prHcrre me Crom 
thre J~rkQe11 of er'f!)r: from the _doom.of the lo1tj ■ ad !mm the d1ngcr 
o Callmg. All p tal1e 1'-e u 11 to ff• ml · : , ,·, 
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~ ...... .... , 
<Jctabet 18.. ''Thou ""t\t \c.ccp htm tn ptdcct pcac~ whoi 

mind is ,tayed on thee: because he trustetb in thec"·.(Ii" .. ) . . ~ 

uv,:J .. .. . . ~:t 
\Vh1t al\ andenakingl Truly Hi1 pn>Ti1icn1 are perfect and ra~piet 

uperficet peacc .. 0 fie wi1he1 nothinl le11 far Hi1 child. It. i1 cuudJ.;. 
ticuied. ha\\·e,·er1 and here we (ail. ' 1Becau1e he tru1teth · in him... 

, The 1uppl)• i• boundle11.. Our apprapriacion. il\ incomplete :1ad pani&J: 
•· Lord teach me to full_y trust Thec:I /,· .. :!",fi 

October 29. "Gh·e me aeitber poverty aor riches: fe~
me with food con"'enicot for 01e: h:st I be full, aad dcni 
thee, and say, "-'ho is the LORD? or Jest I be poor,. ao 
ateaJ, and tak:e the nam~ of my God in vain_u (Prov. x~i::~1)J) .. 

How roo1i1hly we choote: ,.;~. o•.~;••Jve:11 Jf there ii ·a-i,dam. ia Hekla 
ta be frrc: (ram po·,en::: -~:ic: ~··~ ~-Lr-e to be wiae. But who c-a."n: ia 
11Give me no ricbct" le;~. ! :.a :1 ·'"W:· ; ia the Lord l" The indtpe:ad~n 
which 11 1timula.ted hi ~t->.•·, :r ,· ~; ,. l; i1 auumlng the place ar th 
S ,dlicien t On e1 inueaa'. ,·,~- "t:: •· :.•\ • ... _- )ie r. l.act, a• we ever 'mu •t. of d:i 
depea.dcar: ere;.;cure-. ~r.,. •• -~ · · :·~?.t. 

l_ • ,,.. • .'1.fl 

October 30.. 11No~· thanks be unto God~ which· alwa 
_fl~_s'eth us to triumph in Ghrist'' (2 Car .. ii:14): . . -~-z.t~ 

Triumph i1 constant when \t'e rain aur victarr through Chri1t.,_-,!· 
thi1 we should glve cea::.ele11 thank.I • .Nat only for ',uch uiu,nph. a1~ · 
mar have realized. but thaab. for:.d He h11 provided. Thank1p· 
1hould be according to Hi1 g11ciau1 pro1.·i1ion rather thaa accord1n 
f)Uf' limited experien,:e in that atace. · Ha'" poorly we thank our P.at 
· · . ~ •.. : i-lt~ 

Octob~r 31 .. - 11He that is of God hea.reth· God's wor 
Uohn viii:47).. · · ··: ·· .. · .·.· •~ ~ ·-~-;,.:·,~~ 

.. · •• ' • ~- . ,.'\.:(·f~ 

~•e who are 11ved have received die SP.irit which i• of God tlia . 
• ,mlshc kn.cw the thin11 which are ftedr·iivea unto ui of God.~ 

\ncwe11\nt ~p}nt 11. ta 01 •• a "Dclt J>O'-'tf 11) 1c~. ,a 'btar. ~d to n:o .. 
1iaad. Th11 ,, an 1mgort1nt tea~ of oar 1alvat1on. Dou Go!'•· 
1peaJr. 1.0 aur heartd •He that bath ears to hear, let him hear .. ".;,$ci 

. · 11id that it thundered," "' • • · • ·· · 'f... 
I ~ • ~ 'Ill .. ... . -

! ~. ,. . . .. , .. 

·.: ·- ''Till He c0mel11 Take bea"tt ye pilgrlmal 
;_('...: Each one lift hia.d_rooping headlj • 
· • Can ye sigh when soo.ci your Bridegroom 
... '..... Ye, His Bride, 10 soon shall wed 1 . 

· · Cry, witl, quick, imf'assioacd pleading, 
: · . ·_ Cry, with heart.I that bear' for home, 

,,· 11Comc, Lord Jesus·I Oh, come quicklyl 
Come, Lord Jesus! quickly co~sel" 

' . ' 

. 
,• 
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Editorials,, 
"Lead me to the rock that is higher than 

The Rock that P1 (Psalm lxi:2). Thus David cried when 
is Higher his heart ·was overwhelmed. He knew 

that Rock and all the Saints know the 
Rock of Ages~ the Rock of Eternity, our Savior-Lord Jesus 
Christ. The rock in Horeb which was smitten by the rod 
of Moses is the type of Him who was smitten, upon whom the 
curse of the law was put, and, smitten in death the water of 
life pours forth in an exhaustless, never diminishing stream. 
aThey drank of that spiritual rock that followed Him; and 
that rock ,vas Christ" (1 Cor. x:4). Of Him -..ve still drink 
in the desert journey here below. 

c.Rock of the desert, pouring still 
Thy stream the thirsty soul to fill; 
Rock of the desert, no\V as full 
Of living water, pure and cool-

We stand beside Thee novr. 

"Rock of Eternity, to Thee 
In thirst and v,eariness "Ne flee; 
Thy 1vaters cannot cease to pour 
Their fulness ic foreverrnore. 

Let him tbat thirstcth corne!" 

As fvioses was hidden in the cleft of -the Rock: so the 
believer is hidden in Him. He speaks of His own beloved 
as "the dove in the clefts of the rock, in the secret of the 
stairs" (Song of Sol. ii:14-). Hidden in Him, one with Him we 
dri.nk of that water He giveth, the water of life and of love. 

"River of Lifet upon Thy brink 
We sit and of Thy waters ci:rink. 

· The murmur of Thy sparkling wave 
Speaks still of Him who came to save, 

\Vl10 bids us drink and live, 
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"Rin:r of LO"Fe so deep and wide, 
All 11ea-ven is in Thy flowin_E! tide; 
For all the love of God is here, 
The loYe that casteth out all fear, 

The "whosoever vvill' 1-

I-le 1s the rock of shelter, the sure refuge, the place of 
' :i Of. 1 . ' . 1 . " r,, • 'l 1 · sarety anu peace. · t 11s lsa1a 1 spea;{s. r~ rnan sl1aL c.e 

as an hiding place from the \Vind1 and a co,1 ert fro.:.1.1 the 
tempest; as a river of ,::vater in a dry place, as the shadow 
Oj: a gre ........ ~ .. ~ i.,.. • a ,~re A,. l') nd'' /T.--.. ..,,,~...-...-r1' :,_ .?)\ /1. d 1 o-~r -~re 

. ., ctL 10Ch. 111 V\ <C'.Ly u \·'-"• )ul...l,. a,.::,}, J-'.,_n l \'1· v, 

need the :,helter of this rock in these davs! Hmv necessarv 
- . . 

the prayer, "Lead n.1e to the Eock that is higher than I.n 
The Spirit of God will always lead us there and as we trust 
in Him, find our refuge in Him, we are safe and secure. 
J\Tothing can harm us. Planted upon the rock, the eternal 
rock, we shall abide as long as the rock stands. "For Thou 
hast been a shelter for me, and a strong tmver from the 
enemy. I 1,vill abide .in Thy tabernacle forever. I will 
make my refuge under the shadovv of Thy wings" (Ps. lxi: 
3-4} Thank God for such a rock, a rock which gives the 
,vater of life, a rock, for shelter, refuge and security; a rock 
v:rhich can never be moved, vvhich abideth forever. 

"Upon this rock I plant my foot! 
Amid ti,11e's shifting, sinking sands, 

Amid the hurricanes of life 1 

Fixed and immovable it stands. 

"All else is moving; it alone 
Shakes not, nor yields, nor crumbles down; 

Time and its tempests it def,es; 
Changes to it are tl1ings unknovrn. 

"It grows not old, it turns not grey; 
Or boldly baffies every shock, 

Repelling earth, defying hell, 
It standeth firm, the eternal rock. 

"R ' f E · 'd ocK o termty, am1 

All changes here I rest on Thee! 
Rock of the ages that are past, 

Rock of the ages yet to be/' 
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In the fourteenth chapter of the Gospel of 
Four Blessed J\,1atthew the Lord Jesus is seen acting in a 

Facts fourfold Vi!ay. This chapter begins with 
the account of the death of John the 

Baptist. What a scene of licentiousness and horrible wicked
ness! John had testified against Herod's sin; his faithfulness 
led him to a dungeon. Yet Herod dared not to kill him. 
Then came the day when I-Ierodias' daughter danced in the 
midst of a gathered company. It ,vas probably a very 
indecent dance. The licentious Herod vvas pleased and 
made an oath and promised his stepdaughter he would 
give her whatever she asked. Her vile mother instructed 
her to ask for the head of J obn the Baptist on a charger. 
The ghastly object, the severed head of John, is brought 
into the festive hall, handed to the girl ,vho in turn brought 
the head to her mother. Lust and violence are the leading 
features of the first scene of this chapter. It is a little picture 
of the moral characteristics of our age. It virill be so to its 
end, for our Lord has said, "As it was in the days of Noah, 
so it shall be v.rhen the Son of Tvfan cometh ( violence on 
earth); and "as it was in the days of Lot) so shall it be when 
the Son of 1v1an cometh" (lust and licentiousness). 

Then the disciples of John came and took up the body 
and buried it. Vvhat became of the head is not stated. 
\\i'hat indignities vile Herodias must have heaped upon that 
head! But the disciples did more than that. They can1e and 
told Jesus. \!vhat our Lord said to them is not stated in the 
Gospel. \Vhat V'lords of comfort and of cheer He must have 
spoken on that occasio:1! Hmv I--fe must have soothed their 
sorrow and wiped a,vay their tears! This is the first blessed 
fact in this chapter. Viha t John's disciples did 'Ne can still 
do. We can come to our Lord and tell Him all our sorrows 
and troubles, and there is no sorrow that I--:Ie cannot heal. 
As the age darkens v?e shall still find Hirn more precious 
as we cling to Him. Then another blessed fact. He is 
followed by a multitude and "\vas moved with compassion 
toward them and He healed their sick. After that He 
blessed the five loaves and two fishes and the five thousand 
men besides Y✓omen and children were miraculously fed and 
there remained over niuch more than what had been 
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put into His hands before the multitude was fed, 
He reveals Himself as the sa.me who supplied Israet 
in the \,;rilderness with the manna from heaven. He 
is the same today. He still supplies the needs of those who 
follow and trust Him. The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall 
not warit. 

The third blessed fact in this chapter is that oucr Lord 
went on a mountain to pray. He was there alone. Thus He 
is present with the Father, seated at I--Iis right hand through
out this age. I-Ie is there as the great intercessor and advocate 
of His people. He carries each upon His loving heart. 
He prays for His own. What a comfort to realize in faith 
not only that He knows, but that He prays. How safe then 
we are! Just as safe as the disciples during the night in that 
·ship, tossed with waves and the contrary wind. They were 
safe for He prayed and He watched over them. 

Then the final blessed fact. He came back to 1-Iis own 
in the fourth watch of the night. Across the stormy sea 
they saw their coming Lord. Above the wind they heard 
His gracious voice, "Be of good cheer! It is I! Be not afraid!" 
And we too see Hirn with eyes of faith as the coming Lord, 
who comes for His own. \Ve too hear His voice-It is I! Be 
11ot afraid! Some day He will come. It will be soon, for 
surely this is the fourth watch of the night. And when He 
came the wind ceased. The dark night was gone. I-Ie was 
then acknowledged as the Son of God and displayed His 
power. So it \vill be when He comes again. Four facts, but 
what they mean to the life of a true believer! Coming to 
-Him with our burdens and cares; depending on Him to 
supply all need; looking to Him as our intercessor; vvaiting 
for Him to take us home. 

The Word and 
t'he Spirit 

The Holy Spirit indwells every true child 
of God, that is, those who have been 
born again. Our Lord promised this 
priceless gift as the result of His own 

finished work. "And I will pray the Father, and He wiH 
give you another Comforter, that He may abide with you 
forever, the Spirit of truth, whom the vvorld cannot 
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receive, because it seeth Him not, neither knoweth Him; for 
I--Ie dwelleth with you, and shall be in you" (John xiv :16-18). 
He came on the day of Pentecost and ever since He is here. 
Every sinner who believeth on the Lord Jesus Christ fa 
quickened, sealed and indwelt by that Spirit and baptized 
into the body of Christ, which is the church. To pray for 
another Pentecost, for another outpouring of the Spirit 
of God, or for another baptism of the Holy Spirit is incorrect, 

The vrork the Spirit of God is doing in the believer is also 
described by our Lord. Seven things are mentioned by 
Him in John xvi:13-14: 1. He will guide you into all 
Truth. In His high priestly prayer our Lord says, "Thy \Vord 
is truth." It is in this Word the Holy Spirit guides the 
believer. Apart from the \Vord there is no guidance by the 
Spirit of God. Some of the so-called "Pentecostal people" 
who claim to have received a "new Pentecost" say that they 
get special revelations direct by the Spirit of God, and that 
they have no need to read the Bible, This is a most subtle 
and dangerous delusion. 2. He shall not speak of Him
ielf. 3. Whatsoever He shall hear He shall speak. The 
Holy Spirit does not magnify Ifis own Person or work. 
4. He shall show you things to come. This does not mean. 
that He raises up prophets and gives them visions con
cerning the future. Among those who hold unscriptural 
views as to the I--Ioly Spirit and His gifts, men, and especially 
women, have prophesied as to the coming of the Lord, the 
war, etc., only to be found out that their utterances were 
worthless. It is in the \Vord of God the Spirit of God 
shows us the things to come. The closer the believer, there.-. 
fore, holds to the Word of God the more I--fe will be guided 
by the Spirit. The. less a believer studies the Word and 
prays over it the less is He subject to the Spirit of God. 
5. I-Ie shall glorify Me. He does not glorify Himself1 but 
He glorifies the Lord Jesus Christ. He does not speak of 
Himself but of the absent Lord. He does not reveal His. 
own glory, but the glory of the risen Christ. Persons who 
constantly speak of the Spirit) of the experiences they 
make~ the emotions they have, and who have little to say of 
our Lorrl1 His Person and His Glory, are the least guided 
bv the Soirit. 6. He shall receive of 1-·1ine. 7. He shall ... . 
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shmv it unto you. In the Epistles of the N e,v Testament 

the things of Christ are revealed by the Spirit. Here is that 

which He has received of Him, who died for our sinsi the 

fullness of that salvation5 the heights of that glory into 

which grace has lifted the believer. And in these Epistles 

the Spirit of God shows these things of Christ unto us. 

Hmv dependent we are, then, on both the \Vord of God 

and the Spirit of God, 

As a resuit of this work of the Spirit of God through the 

,vord of God, the believer will posesss that which I-Ie needs 

most. \Ve would condense it in a fe,:v sentences~ First, 

reality as to the Person of the Lord Jesus Christ and fellow

ship with I-:Iim. Second, pmver over indwelling sin} victory 

in conflict and guidance as well as pm,ver in service. Third, 

an increasing attitude of prayer, praise, worship and looking 

for His Coming, 

It Shall be 
Again 

l>i~ 
Ecclesiastes is the book of the natural 

man. The author of the book is Solomon, 

the son of David, King of Jerusalem, 

I--:Ie tells us that he has discovered that all 

is vanity and there is nothing new under the sun. In the 

opening chapter of Ecclesiastes he speaks of the generations 

which come and go, ,vhile the earth abideth forever. I{e 

describes different cycles in nature and demonstrates the 

law of recurrence. uThe sun also ariseth and the sun 

goeth dmvn, and hasteth to his place ,vhere he arose. The 

wind goeth toward the earth, and turneth about unto the 

north; it whirleth continuall.y1 and the wind returneth 

again according to its circuits. All the rivers run into the 

sea; yet the sea is not full; unto the place from whence the 

rivers come, thither they return again" The thing 

that hath been, is what shall be; and that ,vhich is done is 

that which shall be done; and there is no new thing under 
the sun.': 

I-Ie speaks of the things in nature, hmv that vvhich hath 

been is that which shall be, and what was done is done again. 

This is likewise true in respect to God's dealings with man 

and the earth. T'hat which has been1 vvill be again; ,vhat 

was done will be done again. 
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uThe Future will repeat the Past) 
l',,,s the First sha 1 be the Last

Ages of change bet,veen, )J 

263 

Cnce earth 1vas undefiled by sin, It 1vas the Para-
, e of God, 1-Iis perfect Creation, For a brief period it 

knevv no sin: no suff ering 5 no sorrmv, no curse, no deatli, and 
'c·1-1c, 1· FTl1;"11 17 '.:18 -l1een °l···,r·1'1 su«c:cL-, 1,e an·ai1° C1·ea'L··1'0·- .\,..:11 l (:l-. L n, 1 J_\,_., l.l.{..-'\.- _ t._l 1 Cl. l \_,i y LJ f:, - l.r _, . ll - \' .L_..__,L 

have a second birth) and after its travail pains are over, 
death and the curse 'ivi.U flee away. Once peace reigned, no 
strife vvas ltn'.'.)'Nn) no groans 1vere heard in all creation's 
realm, It shall be so again, Groaning creation ,vill be 
delivered; peace on earth and Glory to God in the highest 
will follo·w, 

Once man unfallen reigned. All things were under his 
feet, That has been before sinstripped man of his 
inheritance. But it shall be again. The second man 1 the 
last Adam, vvill appear and under Him man redeemed wi11 
again have all things put under his feeL God executed 
judgments upon this earth in the past and also revealed 
I-Iis glory and His povver. It v;rill be so in the future, The 
heavens will not always be silent5 for surely aour God shall 
come and not keep silence,:' 

The blessed Son vvas once upon earth1 making known the 
Glory of God an10ng men, It shall be so again; for I-Ie 
comes the second time in pmver and great glory and His 
glory will cover the earth. How very near all these things 
are[ The goal of the glorious consummation prophecy so 
wonderfully predicts comes in sight, A little step is left 
and after the darkest hour of the age has passed the brightest 
and most wonderful day the world has ever seen will break 
when the shadows flee away. But first the night and then 
the morning; judgment first and then mercy. May He 
l{imself keep us, His people~ in the patient waiting for 
TV' lf n.1mse . 

+ 
Jerusalem is in the hands of the Allies. 

Redeemed The Turk is forever ousted. The city is 
Jerusalem being cleaned up and the misery of its 

population is partially relieved. The cor
nerstone of the Jewish University was laid and other great 
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pians are made for the restoration of the city and the land 
of Palestine to the Jewish people. 

But that is not at all the redemption of Jerusalem of 
which the prophetic \Vord has so much to say. The times 
of the Gentiles are still on and Jerusalem's glory is not yet. 
Before it comes there must be first the time of J acob's 
trouble, the great tribulation. Jerusalem may soon be 
made a better city than she ever was since the days the 
blessed feet of our Lord walked through its streets, but 
that does not mean that the visions of the prophets are 
now accomplished< Her redemption and her glory comes 
when our Lord returns from heaven and receives from the 
Father's hands the Kingdom. In that set time He will 
arise and have mercy upon Zion, as it is written, "Thou 
shalt arise, and have mercy upon Zion, for the time to favor 
her, the set time, is come. . "\~Then the Lord shall 
build up Zion, He shall appear in His Glory" (Ps. cii:13, 16). 
There is a beautiful utterance in Isaiah which tells of that 
coming redemption and restoration of Jerusalem. "Break 
forth into joy, sing together ye waste places of Jerusalem; 
for the Lord hath comforted His people, I-Ie hath redeemed 
Jerusalem. The Lord hath made bare His holy arm in 
the eyes of all the nations; and all the ends of the earth 
shall see the salvation of our God" (Is. lii:9-10). Not yet 
has He made bare His holy arm, nor have the nations seen 
the display of His glory which will mean Jerusalem's final 
redemption and the knowledge of His salvation unto the 
ends of the earth. But the fulfilment of all this is rapidly 
nearing. Zechariah xiv, which predicts a siege of Jerusalem 
which cannot be located in the past history of that city. 
is yet to be fulfilled. 

+ 
The American Bjble Society distributed 

The Bible and up to date 250,000 among our soldiers 
the War in France and gives a copy to each of the 

men at the different en1barkation camps. 
A million Testaments were also given away to the soldiers 
la~t year by the same society. The British Bible Society 
issued nearly ten million Bibles in 1917-1918. It is a 
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hopefu Jsign, this great distribution of the \Vord of God, and 
that the great majority of the soldiers prefer it to any other 
book. J\1arshal Foch indorses this good work. Here is the 
message he sent to the American Bible Society: "The best 
preparation you can give to an American soldier going into 
battle to sustain his magnificent ideal and his faith is 
certainly the Bible." 

Before us is a small volume recently 
The Shorter published iµ New York City. It is "The 

Bible Shorter Bible," covering the New Tes-
tament Scriptures. The Shorter Bible 

of the Old Testament is in preparation. The chief editor 
of this production is Professor Charles Foster Kent of Yale 
University, one of the leading destructive critics and echo
man of this German-made infidelity in our country. 

We notice the contents of this "Shorter Bible" first. He 
has rearranged the record of the synoptic Gospels under 
seven divisions: I. The universal significance of Jesus' 
birth. 2. The life of Jesus. 3. The 1\1:aster teacher and 
his disciples. 4. God and Man. 5. J\1an and Society. 
6. Man and his neighbor. 7. The Essentials of true 
happiness. Different parts of the three Gospels are taken 
out of their divinely given places and jumbled together to 
suit the purpose of this critic. In looking over these seven 
parts we find that the name "Jesus" is used 34 times, but 
not once is He called Lord .. It is constantly His earthly 
name; never once is He designated as the Lord. The Gospel 
of John is put at the close of this Shorter Bible, though a few 
passages are quoted under some of the above sections. 

The way the Epistles are treated gives conclusive evidence 
what spirit is behind this attempt to introduce a Shorter 
Bible. We give a few illustrations. Here is Romans 
iii=I9-28-that sublime passage containing such vital truths. 
'The whole passage is given in this Shorter Bible except two 
verses. The verses omitted are the twenty-fifth and twenty
sixth, the most important: "\Vhom God hath set forth to 
be a propitiation through faith in His blood to declare His 
righteousness for the remission of sins that are past through 
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the forbearance of God; to declare, I say, at this time IHs 
righteousness, that Fie might be just and the justifier of I-fim 
,.,,rho believeth in Jesus." \Vhat reason can there be given 
to mutilate this great passage by leaving out the statement 
,vithout which the passage has no rneaning v;rhatever? 
Perhaps Professor Charles Foster Kent and his assistants 
have 1-ittle use for the blood, for the substitutionary sacrifice 
of the Lord Jesus Christ. Not believing it, it is as nrnch as 
possible eliminated jn this Shorter Bible, Let. us see vvhat 
they have done ,:vith similar passages ,vhere the blood is 
mentioned. 

V\T e turn to the Epistle of P2.ul to the Ephesians. Every 
Christian knovvs that the -first chapter is one of the greatest 
in the entire Bible. Only the opening five verses are given 
in the Shorter Bible. \Vhy not quote more? Because 
it says in the next paragraph in that chapter "in ,.vhom We 

· h H' . 1 ' 1 f . · f . ., have redempt10n throug_ 1s b1ooa, t 1e ·org1veness o · sms.' 
And that has to be thrmvn out. Next v;re tak.e a look at the 
first chapter of Colossians, Only eight verses are quoted 
of this chapter. Professor Kent evidently does not like 
the wonderful revelation of the Person and Glory of oin
Lord which follov;rs the eighth verse, and besides here again 
it is ,vritten "in whom we have redemption through I-Iis 
blood.'} The most sublime opening seven verses of the 
second chapter) telling of man~s lost condition and how 
God is rich in mercy for the great love wherev;rith He loved 
us, are m1ssmg. \Ve turn to another passage, l Peter i: 
18-20. In vain do ,ve look for it, for here again it is written 
that we are redeemed with the precious blood of Christ, as of 
a lamb without spot and blemish. How i:vonderful is the 
unfolding of the Spirit of God of the finished 1vork of Christ 
as well as I-Iis Priesthood in Hebrews i-ix. Vvhat do we 
find of these great chapters in the Shorter Bible? If ere it i&: 

God, who in time past spoke to our forefathers at many 1"1r:;es and 
in many ·ways through the prophets, has in these latter days spoken 
to us through a Son, whom he appointed heir of the universe and 
through whom he created all things. He is the reflection of Goci'E 
glory and the exact im.age of his nature, and upholds i:he unJVer-:ce 
by his potent command. After he had secured our purification from sin, 
he took .bis seat on liigh at the right hand of IVfajesty. He is as fa~-· 
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e,uperior to angels as tbe name S011 1 ,vhich he has inherited 1 is superior 
to theirs. 

It ,vas indeed fitting that God, for whom and by whom the universe 
exists, in bringing 111 any sons to a glorious development, should make 
perfect through suffering the Author of their salvation, For both he 
v:ho makes them pure ci.nd those who are made pure have one common 
Father. That is why he is not asharned to call them brothers, It 
was also necessary that he should be nude like his brothers in every 
respect, that he 1c1i prove a compassionate and faithful high priest 
in all things relating to God, in order to atone for the sins of his people. 
for because he hirnsdf has suffered under temptationi he is able to 
help those who are tempted. 

Son though he ,vas, he lcan1ed by all that he suffered ho,v to obey1 

1nd having thus been made perfect, he became for all vd10 obeyed 
htm the source of eternal salvation. 

Since we have a great high priest \vho has passed i;ito heaven, Jesus 
the Son of God, let us hold fast to the faith ,vhich we ba,.te professed. 
For 1ve do not haYe a nigh priest who cannot sympathize with our 
weaknesses, but one '<Yho been tempted in all v,c;iys as Yie. are, yet 
Y/ithout sin, So let us y,,ith confidence approach the throne of love, 
tI,at we may receive mercy and find spiritual strength to heip us in the 
hour of need, 

Think of it dear readerl All the great truths of His 
better sacrifice and I-Iis I\1elchizedec Priesthood are boldly 
omitted, A-nd the preface to this uShorter BLble'' says 
"these pa~,sages contain the true heart of the Bible that has 

J ' • • • C • 1 •] 1 pro7eu tf1e mspuat1on or past generations anQ 1v1a prove 
• ' ' 1 • 1 f 1 " 1""' m mcreasrng measure tne guioe o- t wse to come, :' rom 
this vve must conclude that the first ten chapters of I{ebrevrs 
do not belong to the beart of the ible. But the truths 
revealed there~n are the heart of Godjs revelation . 

. And here are a fev,;r more omissions. Not a \YOrd of the 
,-::1; 0 1·nu or. L·1•,;:,1·-u1r., £1·0-111 t-1,,e ,11 1""::iu-l l\,r'"j-<- ";; · 2 R 12 : 0 01.10'-ed 
.1- ..,,._,J..U L.1..,'7 L c LV- _,_ -~· ..., 1- ,_,. "---- ,__,._,1.. • .,__\i_c.....,.L~ .Jl.,__,__l.. ~00-'i: tu J_ _._. L _5 

:xaN verse 40 5 ,cFor as Jonah Tvas three days and three 
nights in the ,:vhale's belly, so shall the Son of l\1an be 
three days and three nights in the heart of the earth." 
Of course you vrould not expect Prof. Charles Foster Kent 
of the great Yale University to believe in the history of 
Jonah l So out it has to go, though He vc1ho is the Truth 
spoke these 1Nords. The entire 24th chapter of Iviatthev-1 
< , ' e 1 1 • f.. 1 1s atso put out, nor 1s one or tne greatest reve1at10n. or t 1e 
,;vhole Bible permitted to have a place in the shorter Bible. 
vVe have reference to 1 Thess. iv:13-18. Not a single vvord 
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is given of this unique revelation concerning the Coming''of 
the Lord, 

But enough of it. No true believer needs to he told what 
spirit is behind such a deliberate attempt of mutilating 
the \Vord of God. It is the same work vvhich vlicked King 
J ehoiakim did when he cut the roll on ·which the VVord 
-.;r;ras ,vritten ,.,,rith a pen-knife and cast it into the fire. And 
Prof. Kent should know as professor of Biblical literature of 
Yale Univer2ity1 that King J ehoiakim was buried with the 
burial of an ass (J er. xxii: 19). 'IN oe unto the man who 
touches God's living, holy "\Vord and takes a\vay from it\ 
God vi'iH sure1y deal with such ·who try to destroy His 
truth. But -;;vhat another evidence of the fast approaching 
predicted apostasy! 

I "C E )) 1' . n our urrent vents t us month 

Mormonism. attention is called to the J\:formon pro-
Spreading paganda. This ai,vfuI system is now 

raising its head as never before and advo
cates polygamy again as a remedy of reproducing lost man
power. It is a disgrace that a full fledged Ivformon should 
have been appointed a Chaplain in the Army. Vv e quote 
from the Tfl esleyan lvl ethodist. 

"Brigliam H. Roberts, the notorious polygarnist ,rbo a few years 
ago was deemed unfit to sit in the Bouse of Representatives, ls now~ 
by appointment of the Governor of Utah 1 serving as chaplain in the 
United States Army at Camp Kearney in Southern California, It 
;;ee1ns a tragedy that the man who was by the representatives of the 
country as a wbole deemed nwrally unfit to sit with our national law
makers should, while continuing to live with as many ,vives as ever1 

be appointed by the Governor of a State to the oB.1.ce of chaplain in the 
army) to help mould the lives and shape tbe character of the country't 
youth. ls not the JJOssibility of such an appointment a striking proof 
of the need of an amendment to our Federal Constitution bringing 
11ormon polygamists under Federal control t' 

~ 
This conference convenes this month., 

The New York the Lord ,villing, in Carnegie I-fatli 
Conference \Vest 57th Street, New York City, The 

hall seats almost 4,000 people. The first 
meeting will be held Monday~ Nov. 25, 8 P. 11.~ and three 
sessions are planned for Nov. 26, 27 and 28 at 10 A. ]v1., 
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2.30 P.1\1, and 8 P.I'vf. The speakers invited and expected 
include Vice-President Thomas R. 1VI:arshall: Drs. J. Vl. 
Chapman) L 1\/L Fialdeman1 C. L Scofield) A. C. Dixon of 
London, Eng.i Tvfark A. lvfatthev;rs 1 A. C. Gaebelein) Ford 
C. Ottman, James I:v1. Gray, \V. Pettingill, L, S. Chafer5 

David Burrell, John F, Carson, and others. 
We expect hundreds of our readers from New York, 

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, N ev,r England and other states 
to attend this great Conference in which1 vve trust, a ringing 
testimony v?ill be given for the vvhole truth of God. 

Thousands of our friends will not be able to come. ,,re 
11vant to urge all ,,.rho cannot come to ha1;re a part in this 
Conference and to share its blessings. Pray for it daily, 
I-Iave a part in the financial obligations, It will take 
three thousand dollars to meet all expenses, But we want 
more than that, for 1ve plan to publish the addresses in 
book form and give it a nation-wide circulation. Help all 
you can and pray for a great revival as the result of these 
meetings. \V c believe the Lord vvill manifest His gracious 
power through the ministry of the Vvord. Please read the 
call published in this issue. If you desire a number of the 
detailed programs and information as to entertainment write 
the Secretary, Dr. G. Dov1kontti 113 Fulton St., New York 
Citv. 

•' 

Our readers 'Nill find the usual special offers 0 n 
Announcements the three cover pages. V/e almost withdrew 

these special offers for this year on account of the 
high prices of paper and binding. The profit is very small and we 
hope that a large nllmber of our readers will order earlier and not wait 
till later. 

\Vhen we reprint some of our books in the near future prices wiU 
have to be raised at least 50% as it ·will be impossible to produce these 
books now at the low prices made before the war. 

The Prophet Ezekiel is nmv published. It is a very fine volume 
of nearly 350 pages printed on good paper and weH bound. The price 
$1.50 is very low, but by consulting the special offers you will find 
that you can get this new volume at much smaller cost. 

The book Salvation (75 cents) by Lewis S. Chafer is a very satis
factory treatise of redemption in its different aspects. It will help all 
w·ho read it. 
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Blessed 

OUR HOPE 

The Editor held another Bible Conference in the 
united Presbyterian Church of Colorado Springs. 

Meetings It was our fifteenth visit there 2,nd the meetings 
vi·ere larger in attendance than e1'er before and the 

Lord graciously blessed us. 
From Colorado we went to Los Angeles to supply the pulpit of The 

Church of the Open Door, R. A. Torrer, pastor, for September, and 
to give for three v,0 eeks addresses on the \Nord of God. The first day 
was a day of blessing. Three times audiences of 2,000 gathered in the 
auditorium. IVIany hundreds attended the week-night meetings and 
the great ;i.udiences increased steadily. \Ve praise God for the Los 
Angeles Bible Institute and the great center for true Christian activity 
it has become. \Ve also addre,osed large audiences in Pasadena and 
Glendale, Cal. 

Our fall visit to the Southland had to be postponed till the earlr part 
of the year, because so many calls East ha\~e come in and the New ·York 
Conference demands more or less our personal presence in f,fow )" ork 
City. During October ,ve had very excellent meetings in Auburn 
and Buffalo, If. Y. 

During this month ,ve hold a Conference in Vlashh.1gton1 D. C., 
for which vve specially request prayer that some of our senators, congress
men and others may be led to attend and hear the VVord of the Lord. 
i The Boston Meetings ,,·ere resumed ·with this month and addressed 
by the Editor. Vle are not sure as to future meetings, but hope to 
have them every rnonth. The readers in Boston and ,-icinity V-'ill be 
notified by postal card. 

Encouraging 
A Christian worker on the Front in France \Yrites 

to us as follows: 
"Our society (Soidiers.' Christian J,_ssociation) sticks to the old 

Gospel and leaves out amusements. God has 1113.I""Feilously blessed 
His YVcrd and my heart is full of praise for what IIc lias wrought. As 
a firm believer in t::e faith once for all delivered to the Saints I rejoice 
in your noble ,7itness for the trutb. You will be glad to knuw that in 
spite of the: hostile denials and falsehoods rampant to-day t!,e Gos~x:l of 
redemption by blood is maki,1g glorious head\\·ay out tl1cre 0,vhenever 
it is faithfully proclaimed. Alas! there are rnany who use the livery 
of heaven to propagate the lies of hell. Believe 111c, the men have a 
truer instinct as to what 1·s the Gospel than some of the preachers.', 

·we reJoice in this fact that the true Gospel is r::reacbed at the Front. 
\Ve have great difficulties in getting literature in quantities across as 
the Government does not permit direct shipments. Soldiers ,vrite us 
for Iiteraturei but they neglect to have the request endorsed by a 
major or lieutenant-colonel as demandd by the Post-Ofiicc authorities. 
However, v?e sent several shipments of "His Riches" to England and 
Scotland which will be sent from there to France and get into the hands 
of the boys through faithful workers. 
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A number of our readers in Great Britain have 
Readers in probably access to the hospitals. Several brethren 

Great Britain have circulated "His Riches" and other pamphlets 
among the 1vounded and convalescent soldiers. 

We will be glad to send "His Ricl1es', in lots of a hunJred or more to 
any of our readers who will undertake this good Yvork, visit the hospitals 
and give out this literature. Please write us at once. No charge is 
connected ,vith it. \Ve furnish all free and pay postage. 

\Ve printed in our September issue an article by 
A Correction Dr. J. Stuart Holden of London on the "Return 

of our Lord." In some strange "\Vay we over
looked a statement in that article in which !vfr. Holden says that the 
devil will ulti,11ately be put into "the lake of fire and be destroyed.' 1 

Of course S.::ripture teacbes us no such thingi nor do we hold such a 
foolish doctrine. \Ve believe in the conscious and eternal punishment 
of the devil, his angels and all the lost. We have written Dr. Holden 
and asked him for an c::s:planation. Vve mention tbis here in case some 
of our readers may have been disturbed by it. The article also con
tains other incorrect statements. 

The nev, volume, "Prophetic Studies/' will be 
. out during this month. It contains a number of 
addressses and lectures on prophetic themes. \1/ e 
mention especially the follmving: "The Present 

Age"; "That Blessed Hoµe"; ''Who will be Caught Up when the Lord 
comes?"· "The Parable of the Ten Vir 0 ·ins"· "The Histon.r of Satan"" ' ;-:; ' ., ' 

Prophetic 
Studies 

"The Church and the Tribulation"; "TJ1e Antichrist," etc. Send in 
your order now so that you get the copy at once when published, 
Price $1-postpai::i. 

The Call to the Prophetic Conference, 
New York, Nov. 25, 26, 27 and 28. 

Over four years ago the horrible world-confiict started, a conflict 
which has filled the earth ,vith unspeakable suffering. Since then 
millions have asked the questions, "Ho,v is it all going to end?"
"Is this to go on forever or is there something better in store for the 
human race and for this earth?" Who can give us a definite answer? 
There is but one book in existence which answers these all important 
questions. 'I'hat book is the Bible, of ,.,vhich recently our President 
bore witness, that it is the vVord of God, the \Vord of Life. In the 
inspired pages of the Bible we find the prophetic record of a coming day 
when all swords will be turned into plowshares and all spears into 
pruninghooks. It is in this blessed Book we read of nations learning 
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war no more, and that ultimately the human race, freed from the curse 
which sin has brought, will enjoy permanent peace. Yea, the very 
glory of the Lord is to cover the earth as the waters co"'\·er the deep. 
How and when all this will come to pass is also made known in this 
divine revelation. The present day upheavals seem to many to be the 
travail pains of the birth of that coming age of righteousness and peace. 

It behooves us, therefore1 to turn to this sacred Book and to examine 
its great teachings as never before. \Ve, therefore, cordially and 

· earnestly invite all Christians, irrespective of creed or denomination, 
• as w_ell as non-Christians, to meet with us in a Conference over the 
Word of God and to listen to the testimony of a number of well-known 
•ministers of the Lord Jesus Christ, of various denominations, who will 
'unfold with the gracious help of the Spirit of God the great prophetic 
:truths of the Bible. This Conference will meet, God ·willing, in Carnegie 
Hall, New York City, from 1-fonday, November 25th, to Thursday, 
November 28th, inclusive. 

The signers of this invitation are a guarantee that this Conference 
will not uffer an opportunity for a certain class of teachers and preachers 
to teach their fanciful speculations and uns<:riptural theories, or1 what 

:. is so often done, to fix dates; but this occasion will be used to give 
•· prominence to the prophetic forecasts of the Word of God, to warn 
. against present day apostasy, to sound forth the midnight cry once 
more, "Behold He cometh," and with it present the most majestic 
,of aH motives for world wide evangelism, to caU attention to the great 
, doctrines of the Gospel as a bulwark and a protest against the subtle 

-. sk:epticism of the German-made new theology, and to bring into closer 
fellowship all those who "love His appearing." It is also planned to 
give a special testimony on the future of the Jewish people, whose 

• 11tar of hope now shines so brightly. 
All who are interested are requested to send a postal card with 

name and address to the Secretary of the ConferenceJ Dr, George 
Dowlrnntt, Secretary, Fulton Street Prayer J\1:eeting, 113 Fulton Street, 
New York City. In due time we shall mail to each a full program 
with the names of the speakers and the time of the sessions. Trusting 

· that the Conference may witness an unusual gathering of people and 
bring a great blessing to our great metropolis and beyond, we ask 

· God's people everywhere to join us in prayer for guidance and for a 
,manifestation of the power of God through the ministry of His ~Vord. 

With Christian affection, 

J. G. Addy, 
Pastor Reformed Church, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

George Avery, 
Supt., Chester Crest, 
Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

Thomas Baird, 
·:Ev·angelist, Jersey City 

Alwyn Ball, Jr., 
Real Estate, N. Y. 

Otho F. Bartholow, 
Pastor First M. E. Church, 

Mount Vernon, N, Y. 

F. C. Barton, 
Silk Merchant; 

New York 
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David Burrell, 
Pastor Collegiate Church, 

5th Ave., New :{ork 

Johrr F. Carson1 

Pastor Central Presbyt. Church~ 
Bro0klyn, N. Y. 

George W, Carter, 
Secretary N. Y, Bible Society 

Lewis S. Chafer, 
Bible Teacher, Orange, N, J. 

Thomas Chalmers, 
Pastor U, P. Church) 

New York City. 

J. W. Chapman1 

Evangelist, Ex-Iviodera tor 
Gen. Assembly, Presbyt. Church 

Ralph Cutter, 
]\1ercbant, N. Y. 

Horace L. Day1 

New York City 

George Dowkontt, M.D,, 
Sec. Fulton St. Meeting~t 

Casper G. Decker, 
J\1anufacturer, N. Y. 

D, B. Donchian1 

Armenian ivfcrchant, N. Y. 

George Douglas 
Pastor First Baptist Ch11rcb, 

Flushing, N. Y, 

0. ],f. Fletcher, 
Africa Inland Mission~ 

Brooklyn, 

Arno C. Gaebelein1 

Editor "Our Hope,'' 
Lecturer and Author) N, Y. 

R. H. Gloveri 
Bible Teacher, N, Y. City 

Chas. E. Gremmels, 
President Steamship Co., 

233 Broadway, N. Y. 

John M. Harris1 

1N oolen l\'.Ierchant, N, Y. City, 

William Philips Hall, 
President Hall Signal Co.; 

President American Tract Soc. 

F. C. J ennings1 

P!ainfield, N, J. 
Joseph Kemp, 

Pastor 1\fetropol. Tabernacle, 
Nev;., York City, 

A. Scott Ma theso111 

Hackensacki N. 1" 
George W. .ThfoPherson, 

Supt. Tent Evangel, Yonkersc 

Hon. John E. Milholland, 
Former Supervisor Port of New 

York, etc. 

Edgar B. Moore! 
New York City. 

George Caleb Moore1 

Pastor Temple Baptist Churchr 
Brookiyn. 

L. P. Moore, 
Summit, N. J. 

Frank 1-iarston, 
Coal Co., Brooklyn, N. Y, 

Hugh R. Munro, 
President Lithographic Co.~ 

New· York City. 

Charles F. N ettleship, 
Pastor Presbyterian Churcb) 

NeYvark, N. J. 
Ford C. Ottman, 

Sec. Presbyt. War Service Com.i 
Bible Teacher. 

Richard Owens, 
New York City. 

Reuben O'Brien, 
Supt. Eye and Ear Hospital,. 

New York City. 

Sidney Perrin, 
Insurance, 

New York City 
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Delevan L. Pierson1 Don 0, Shelton, 
Editor "IVIissionary Review," 

New York City, 

Joseph A. Richards, 
AdYertising, N. 

Fleming H. ReveH, 
F. IL Revell Co., 
Publisher, N. 1". 

Oscar Rixson1 

l\!fanufacturer, 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 

James Schmelzel! 
Treasurer N. Y. Bible Soc. 

Cyrus L Scofield, 
Scofield 1:.:.ef, Bible, 
Douglaston, N. Y. 

Joseph. G. Snyder1 

Pastor Olivet Presbyt. Church; 
Brooklyn. 

Arthur J. Smitht 
General Sec. Evang. Committee, 

New York City. 

Vl. M .. Strong, 
Insurance Co., N. Y. 

President National Bible Inst., 
New York City. 

A, E. Th.ompso11, 
!viissionary, 

I\Zc\V York_ Cl 

F. Til. Troy, 
Pastor Ba;::,tist Clrnrcl1,, 

Brooldyn, N. 

ll, Ii~ Tuttle1 

Pastor Baptist Church, 
East Orange, N. J. 

Leon Tucker, 
Baptist Prea::her and Bible 

Teacher, New York City. 

B. H. Tyndall, 
Pastor Dutch Reformed Church, 

!\,fount Vernon, N. Y. 

H. ]YI. Vladhams, 
Colgate &: Co., 

New York Citr. 

C. C. \Voodruff, 
Pastor M. E. Church, 

Elizabeth, N. J. 

Charles Young., 
Department Stores, 

New York Citv. 

The call vrill liaYe many more names of preachers, business and 
professional men of our great metropolis. Set the Thanksgiviug ·week 
aside to attend eYery session, \Ve ask all our readers to write for the 
full program and to circulate them in their different churc.hei. Begin 
to pray daily for this important Conference that it may be used of 
God for a great revival in Bible Study. \Ve believe the Lord will 
put His gracious approval upon this undertaking to honor His Name 
and His Word. 

The verv moment a· sinner submits to God's righteousness. that 
; ~ , 

righteousness becomes his. The very moment he casts himself 011 

Christ, he is as safe as Cnrist can make him. The glory of God is 
involved in the- foll and eternal salvation of all those n-110 simpiy look 
to Chrii,t.-Sefected. 
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The Prophet Ezekiel. 
Chapter xlvi. 

L The Vlorship of the Prince. 
Thus saith the Lord God~ The gate of the inner court that 

looketh toward tLe east shall be shut the six workiniz davs; but 
on the sabbath it shall be opened, and in the day of the new· moon 
it shall he opened. And the prince shall enter by the ;vay of the 
porch of that gate without, and shall stand by the post of the gate) 
and the priests shall prepare his burnt offering and his peace offer
inrs~ and he shall \YOrship at the threshold of the gate: then he shall 
go forth; but the gate shall not be shut until the evening. Like
wise the people of the land shall worship at the door of this gate 
before the Lord in the sabbaths and in the new moons. And the 
burnt offering that the pr:nce shall offer llnto the Lord in the 
sabbath day shall be six lambs without blemish, and a ram \vithout 
blemish. And the meat offering shall be an ephah for a ram 1 

and the meat offering for the larnbs as he shall be able to give, and 
an hin of oil to an ephah. And in the day o! the new moon it shall 
be a young bu !lock wit110ut blemish, and six lambs 1 and a ram: 
they shall be ,vithout blemish. And he shall prepare a 1:neat 
offering, an ephah for a bnllock, and an ephah for a rami and for 
the lambs according as his hand shall attain unto, and an bin of oil 
to an ephah, And ·when the prince shall enter, he shall go in by the 
way of the porch of that gate, and he shall go forth by the vvay 
thereof (verses l-8). 

I--!ere another '>vorship scene of the 1v1illennium is described~ 
The prominent eastern gate is to be closed during the six 
working days, but on the Sabbath it shall be opened) as well 
as in the day of the new moon. The Sabbath and the new 
moon are prominent in the worship of the Kingdom 
Age. The Sabbath was a type of the coming rest 
for the people of Israel.* This rest has now come. 
Their wanderings are ended, they are gathered from 
the East and from the West, from the North and South; 
and have found at last the promised rest (Ps. cvii:1-8). 
Therefore the Sabbath is especially mentioned in connection 
with worship. On the seventh day the gate through which 

*W11en it speaks of ''my rest" in Hebrews iv it refers to the 

etern .. t rest. 
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the Lord and His glory passed is opened and left open till 
the evening. The six working days ( typical of 6,000 years) 
are forever gone, the seventh day, the seventh thousand, 
the Day of the Lord, has come. And when the Nlillennium 
ends, the complete, eternal rest comes for all the people of 
God. The new moon is typical of Israel's re-establishment 
as a nation. The nation, like the moon, had waned, and dis
appeared, but now she shines again like the new moon. 

The Prince is to worship at the threshold of the gate, and 
the people before the gate. But neither the Prince nor the 
people enter within. No drawing near to God is known 
then as we now enjoy it who worship in the Spirit through the 
rent veil. It is all an earthly worship, while the true worship 
of the Church is heavenly. The Prince in this worship enters 
by the outer door on the side of the east and he goes out 
by the same door. The Prince occupies the prominent place 
as the representative of the people. He presents his offerings 
to Jehovah, 1-vhile the people stand as ·worshippers at the 
outer gate of the same entrance. The offerings the Prince 
is to bring on the Sabbath are larger than those commanded 
in the law. Both the burnt-offering and the meal offering 
brought by him on the Sabbath are more abundant than those 
offered under the old dispensation, an evidence of the higher 
and more perfect worship of restored Israel. Different, 
hmvever, is it with the offering on the new moon. In 
Numbers xxviii:11-15 \Ve read: 

And in the beginnrngs of your months ye shall offer a burnt 
offering unto the Lord; two young bullocks, and one ram, seven 
lambs of the first year without spot; and three tenth deals of flour 
for a meal offering, mingled with oill for one bullock; and t·wo 
tenth deals of flour for a meal offering, mingled "vvith oil, for one 
ram; And a several tenti1 deal of flour mingled with oil for a meal 
offering unto one lamb; for a burnt offering of a sweet savour1 

a sacriftce made by fire unto the Lord, And t½eir drink offerings 
shall be half an hin of wine unto a bullock, and the third part of an 
hin unto a ram, and a fourth part of an hin unto a lamb; this is 
the burnt offering of every month throughout the months of the 
year. And one kid of the goats for a sin offering unto the Lod 
shall be offered, beside the continual burnt offering, and his drink 
.:iff ering. 

Such are the offerings according to the lavv'", to be brought 
on the new moon. But in the millennial worship these 
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offerings are diminished. All this has a deeper meaning 
which will be fully knmvn and enjoyed when this worship 
is carried out. 

II. Further Instructions as to Worship. 
But vvhen the people of the land shall come before the Lord in the 

solemn feastsi he that entereth in by the ·way of the north gate to 
worship shal1 go out by the ·way of the south gate, and he that 
entereth by the ,vay of the south gate shall go forth by the way 
of the north gate; he shall not return by the way of the gate where
by he came in, but shall go forth over against it. And tl1e prince 
in the midst of them, when tl1ey go in, shall go in; 
and when they go forth; shall go forth. And in the feasts 
and in the solemnities the meal offering shall be an ephah 
to a bullock, and an ephah to a ram, and to the lambs as he is able to 
give, and an hin of oil to an ephah. Now when the prince shall pre
pare a voluntary burnt offering or peace offerings voluntarily 
unto the Lord, one shall then open him the gate that looketh toward 
the east, and he shall prepare his burnt offering and his peace 
offerings, as he did on the sabbath day: then he shall go forth; 
and after his going forth one shall shut the gate. Tlwu shalt daily 
prepare a burnt offering unto the Lord of a lamb of the first year 
without blemish: thou slialt prepare it every morning. And thou 
shalt prepare a meal offering for it every morning, the sixth part 
of an ephah, and the third part of an hin of oil to temper with the 
frne flour, a meal offering continually by a perpetual ordinance 
unto the Lord. Thus shall they prepare the lamb and the meal 
offering, and the oil, every morning for a continual burnt offering, 
(verses 9-15.) 

Everything is divinely ordered. Here are first the special 
instructions for the worship of the people of the land. \Vhen 
they come before the Lord in the solemn feasts some will 
enter in to ,;lirorship by the north gate and leave by the south 
gate, and others who enter by the south gate will leave by the 
way of the north gate. None is permitted to leave by the gate 
through which he entered. Perhaps this injunction is given 
to avoid confusion among the multitudes who will come to 
worship in those coming days, when the Lord will be uni
versally acknowledged (Zech. xiv :9). 

In the midst of these worshipping masses will be the 
Prince (verse 10). What a blessed reminder of l!im who is 
the One in the midst! He was in the midst on Calvary; 
He is in the midst of His people during this age; in Revela
tion He is seen in the midst of the throne (Rev. v:6). The 
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Prince as the representative of the King of kings is therefore 
in the midst of His redeemed earthly Israel. The burnt 
offering and the meal offering, so prominent in this coming 
worship are constant memorials of His great devotion v-.rhen 
He offered ITimself, and of His holy spotless humanity 
in which He suffered and glorified God. 

Something else of deep interest is recorded here. The daily 
burnt offerings during the old dispensation consisted of a 
lamb every morning and of a lamb every evening. Here no 
evening lamb for a burnt offering is mentioned, but the offer
ings are to be brought only during the mornings. The 
bright morning has come, the day dawn for His people, 
so long in the night of suffering and dispersion. The night 
is gone forever and therefore the evening, preceding the nighti 
is no longer mentioned and no provision is made for an 
evening burnt offering. The night is gone and Israel's 
glorious morning can never be darkened again by apostasy. 

III. Concen1ing the Prince, His Sons and Servants. 
Thus saith the Lord God; If the prince give a gift u11to any of 

his ton!';, the in~eritance thereof shall be bis sons'; it shall bl:'. their 
posses~ion by inheritance. But if he give a gift of his inherita nee 
to one of his servants, then it shall be his to the year of liberty; 
after it shall return to the prince: but his inheritance shall be his 
sons' for them. I\forover the prince shall not take of the people's 
inheritance by oppression, to thrust them out of their possession; 
but he shall give his sons inheritance out of his own possession: 
that my people be not scattered every man from his possession 
(verses 16-18), 

liere we read that the Prince has sons, natural descendants, 
and vvhatever gifts he bestows upon them shall be their 
possession by inheritance. This is conclusive that the Prince 
of these last chapters of Ezekiel is not Christ. The Prince 
has sons and servants. As the entire final vision of this 
book deals with the earthly conditions of the coming age, 
and reveals nothing of the heavenly side of things, these sons 
and servants cannot mean the church-saints, who are with 
Christ in the New Jerusalem. As to a gift to one of the 
Prince's servants, it is to revert to his sons when the year 

. of liberty and jubilee is celebrated. The jubilee year will 
therefore be observed during the coming age. 
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IV. Additional Description of Temple Buildings. 
After he brought me through the entrL ,vhich ,vas at the side of 

the gate, into the hol3- chambers of the priests, ,rhich looked toward 
.e north: and, behold, there ,vas a place on the two sides ,Yest

v,·ad. Then said he unto me, This is the place where the priests 
shall boil the trespass offering and the sin offering, i,vhere they shall 
bake th<': ,,1eal crff':'ring; that they bear thern not out into the utter 
court, to S[,nctify the people. Then he brought rne forth into the 
utter court, and caused me to pass by the four corners of the court: 
?nd_, behold, in every corner the court there ,,.-as a court. In the 

r corners of the court. there Ficre courts joined of forty cubits 
long and. thirty broad: these four con1crs v,ere of one measure. 
And there was a rovv of building round about them, round about them 
four, and it was made 1., ith boiling places under the rovvs round 
;,bout, Then s:tid he unto me, These are the claces of them that 

;i, '1,d1erc the ministers the house shall boil the sacrifice of the 
peorle (verses 19 24-). 

A.gain the prophet is brought by the northern gate to 
the side 1ivhere the holy chambers of the priests are located. 
'I'here he savv a place on the two sides vvestward. The use 
of this place is made known in verse 20. The final description 
of buildings round about the court needs no further comment. 

"WHAT \VA.IT I FOR?" 
F sal m xxxix :7. 

[T~his is a searching question for the heart; but it is oftti111es a 111ost 

ialutll.ry one, inasmuch as ,ve may constantly detect oursel.-·e1, ia an 
~ttitude of waiting for things which, ,vhcn they come; prove aot to be 
worth waiting for. 

'Tbe human licart is very much like the poor la,ne man at the gate 
of the ternplc, in 1\cts iii. He is looking at every passerby, "expecting 
to receive somethng;" and the heart \vill ever be looking out for some 

reiief, some comfort1 or sorne enjoyment, in passing circumstances. It 
may, ever and anon, be found sitting by the side of some creature
strea.m: vainly expecting tl1at some refreshment will flow along its 
channet 

It is amazing to think of the trifles on vthich nature \Vill, at times) 
fix: its expectant ga'!e-a change of circumstances-change of scene
change of• air-a journey-a visit--a letter-a book-anything, in 
short, is sufficient to raise expectations in a poor heart ·which is not 
finding its centre, its spring, its ab, in Christ. 

Hence the practical im.portance of frequently turning sharp round 
upon th~ heart with the question. "What ·wait I for-" Doubtless, the 
true answer to this inquiry ,voul:l·, at t~1es, furnish. the most advanced 
Christian with matter for deep humiliation and self-judgment before 
the Lord. 
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Isaiah. 
Chapter X (continued), 

But now the comforting gospel continues to be preached 
to the remnant of faith; standing for "all IsraeF' that "shall 
be saved" (Rom. xi:26), amid the apostate mass of theJ ews: 

"'!,_!'Cm't'.r, 

Verse 20: Thenl in that dayl shall Israel's remnant, 
And those ,vho of Jacob's house have escaped, 
No longer put trust in the one ,vho has smitten them 
But [in deed and] in truth shall lean on their Lord, 

Who is, of Israel, ever the Holy One. 
"The remnant returns''-the remnant of Jacob
To Godi the most Mighty One, shall it return. 
For Israel's people though they're exceeding 
In numbers the sand lying by the sea-shore, 
Yet but a remnant alone shall return to me; 
For the consummation decreed and determined, 
In righteousness flo1.vs even on to the end. 
Y ea 1 for Jehovah Adonai Tzebaoth 
Long hath decreed a finishing stroke 
To be inflicted on all of the land*. 

In that very day-not a day of twenty-four hours, but 
the day of which it is said: "Alas, for that day is great" 
(Jer. xxx:7), the day of the great tribulation, the last three 
and one-half years of Daniel's seventy weeks, in that day 
God shall eventually interpose in judgment on the Assyrian} 
the· remnant of Israel-that is those who have not 
perished in those terrible persecutions told us in Rev. xiii:7 
and 14-shall change their confidence completely. Their 
dependence has been on the "Assyrian," even as was that 
of Ahaz and his people in the earlier day-not, I take it on a 
literal Assyrian revived, but on the World-power that shall, 
in that day, be in the same political position as was the 
Assyrian in Isaiah's day. But, as then, he who was their 
dependence, became J ehovah's rod, for their chastening. 
The king of Assyria that Ahaz trusted carried the ten tribes 
into captivity, overran Judea, besieged Jerusalem, and, in 
all this, provided pictures of the days till in the future; in 
which, in the first half of that last week of Daniel's prophecy 

*Or "earth." 
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the whole of the returned nation puts its trust in the "prince," 
the Emperor of the then Roman Empire, with whom they 
make an alliance for "one week" of seven years (Daniel 
ix:27), The protection of this "Prince" with all the military 
resources of the world at his back, naturally gives them a 
perfect sense of security, under which sacrifice and offering 
are renewed. But in the midst of the week, the scene 
suddenly changes, and the New Testament gives us the 
great cause of this change: Satan, who even up to that 
time has full access to heaven, is cast out to the earth; then 
he causes all recognition of the true God to be stopped, 
and in the place of the morning and evening sacrifice, an 
image of the "Prince" is set up standing, '\vhere it ought 
not," even in the I-Ioly place of the rebuilt temple in J erusa
lem. That changes everything. A Jewish remnant, hitherto 
not distinguished in any ,vay from the mass of the nation, 
is forced into prominence by the fires of persecution-that 
feeble remnant is henceforth in J ehovah's eyes, The Nation
the "nation born in a day," as it is written:"\Vhohath heard 
such a thing? Shall the earth be made to bring forth in one 
day? Shall a nation be born at once? For as soon as 
Zion travailed she brought forth her children" (chapter 
lxvi:8). As soon as that idol is set up with the command 
for universal -i.vorship, refusal at once brings into dis
tinct evidence a comparative few, many of whom are slain 
for their faithfulness. He vd10 had been their confidence is 
nmv their persecutor. No longer can they stay upon hL.'11, 
"\Nhere can they lean? On the I--Ioly One of Israel, Jehovah, 
and that vvith no feigned piety-with no Pharisaic preten
tion; but in such sincere self-judgment, such genuine peni
tence as shall in very truth tell of a divine work of grace 
in that hitherto cast-away Israel. 

VVe must remember that Isaiah's children, as seen in 
chapter viii, were for signs; their names telling a story of 
mingled sorrow and joy. Thus Shear-J ashub spoke of the 
apostasy and c~ndemnation of the great mass of the people., 
since it makes mention of but a little remnant of them that 
shall return. But it also foretells the conversion of that 
remnant in their discovery in that day of the "Son given" 
in Jesus, and in Hirn ''the Mighty God.'' Thus shall they 
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return to the J"v1ighty God, discerning God in Christ, and 
own the true divinity of their 1\iiessiah. This is very beauti
ful and wonderful-refreshing even our weary, fainting 
spirits. 

For even though the children of Israel were as numerous 
as the sea-side sands, a remnant only shall be saved, as our 
apostle Paul quotes in Romans ix:27. That remnant is 
the result of the intervention of God in electing grace-it 
is His work. For as regards the mass, Jehovah has decreed 
such a destruction as shall flow on in righteousness--like a 
mighty tidal wave, as it advances) carrying righteousness~ as 
it were, upon its crest, the very judgments teaching righte
ousness to the inhabitants of the~shall y,ve sav •(land,1' as 
confined to Israel, or"earth~' as having a much wider sphere? 
for the one word will bear either meaning, and 1.vhile primarily 
we may believe that the I--Iebrew prophet had the more 
circumscribed sphere in view-the land of Israel-yet may 
it not well apply to the larger one, the prophetic worid in 
the day as very near to us nmv? Indeed the present suffer
ings of the prophetic earth might almost be taken for the 
"6eginning1 ) of those usorrmvs," V{ere it not that we er-.:: 
still here, but it ·would not take long to remmle that difficulty. 

Verse 23 is a further emphasizing of the last words of the 
previous verse. Such a destruction has been surely deter
mined by Adonai Jehovah Tzebaoth-the Lord God of 
Hosts-as shall embrace the whole land of Palestine in 
the first place, and then it may be the whole prophetic earth. 
But our own apostle, Paul, quotes this-not from the I--Iebrei;~r 
text, as we have it in our Bible-but from the Septuagint which 
reads: "Fie will finish the work and cut it short in right= 
eousness, because a short work will the Lord make in all 
the world/' Here there is no question as to the sphere of 
the "short work in righteousness"-it is the whole world, a 
word being used that makes it apply (as says Robinson in 
his Lexicon) to "the Roman Empire.H Here a work is being 
done that God brings to a sudden stop by "righteousness." 

With this we may compare Matt. xxiv :22: "Except 
those days should be shortened no flesh should be saved,. 
but for the elect's sake those days shall be shortened." 
If that overflowing consummation, divinely decreed, wer-e· 
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not to be suddenly stopped (for the word bears that sense 
of a sudden abrupt termination) no flesh but that would 
have been involved in utter ruin. For, at that time, there 
1vill be just one link, as it ,vere, between God and the world 
of men-it will be found, not in the Church of Christ, long 
ago translated to her rest in heaven-but in that elect 
remnant of the J ewsi and this will then be in such extreme 
peril as to be on the very point of final extermination, as tl1e 
prophet Zechariah makes us to know in chapter xiv. If God 
did not intervene, the link would be broken, and once more 
as at the flood the "end of all flesh" would come (Gen. vi: 13). 
But at this crisis: those days are cut short by the appearing 
of the Lord] esus in great povver and glory. But vdiat power 
does He then find as having that last feeble "link" in its 
grasp r The "Assyrian?" Not at all, but, if v;..,e let the 
New Testament throw its light back on this scene, it is 
''the beast from the sea/' in whom we recognize the "Prince~' 
-the Emperor of the then revived Roman Empire: having 
a "False Prophet" for his coadjutor. 

I do not desire to speak with unbecoming dogmatism on 
such ;;i. question1 especially as 1vhat I nmv hold reverses ,vhat, 
with many others, I ha"'ve hitherto held~ but, on the other 
hand1 I should not venture to speak at all, did I not believe 
\'.rith a conviction that increases the more I ponder iti that 
there are strong proofs of the truth of this, v?ell V{Orthy of 
the consideration of all vvho are interested in prophetic 
themes. But to continue, for all this must need& come 
before us again later: 

'v' c:nt :U"': Thus saith Adonai Jehovah Tzeboath: 
Fear not O rny people now dwelling in Zion, 
17 ear nor the Assyrian though he may smite 
And s,ving his rod o'er thee as once did [proudJ Egypt. 

25: For yet but a li.ttle~a little indeed-
And my anger at length shall come to its end
My indignation be finished-in their destruction. 

26: For Jehovah Tzebaoth swings the whip over him, 
As once He smote Midian at the rock of the raven* 
And His staff He outstretches over the seai 
Lifting it up as aforetime in Egypt. 

27: Then shall His burden fall from thy shoulder, 
Then shall his yoke pass from thy neck, 
Smashed shall the yoke be by the anointing. 

*Oreb meaning "Raven," 
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\Vith what tenderness Jehovah speaks to the affiicted, 
almost exterminated remnant. The very mention of their 
being in Zion-that stronghold of Jerusalem-is full of 
promise; for Heb. xii:22 has made us acquainted with the 
deep, spiritual significance of that 1VIount as in contrast 
with the Mount of law, Sinai. To this last vve Christians 
have not come; but to Sion, the mount of grace. He "finds 
fault" with the covenant of law (lieb. viii) but grace is His 
delight, so in Psalm cxxxii it is vvritten: "For the Lord 
hath chosen Zion; He hath desired it for His habitation," 
so, I say, the very fact of I-Iis saying, "Fear not, 0 my people, 
d,velling in Zion" is full of comfort. Let Asshur smite, 
let him treat you, as did Egypt your fathers in the days 
of old, the same Jehovah is over you now as then-fear not, 
for He will surely interpose for your relief. 

Yes, in a very little while His just indignation ,:vith His 
people shall come to its end in the destruction of the one 
He has been using for their chastening. How perfect is 
the harn1ony of the prophetic word. Daniel ·vvrites the 
words of Gabriel: "He shall make it desolate, even until 
the consummation, and that determined be poured upon 
the desolate"-that is, there is a limit to this decreed out
pouring. So again in chapter xi:36. The wilful king, who, 
I take to be the true Antichrist of the future, shall prosper 
"till the indignation be accomplished, for that that is deter
mined shall be done." All prophecy, with one accordant 
voice, assures us that a long period of distress has been 
decreed for the Jew, but this is not eternal~it has an end, 
and that end comes with the destruction of their persecutor 
or persecutors. In this chapter he is the "Assyrian," in 
Daniel xi he is "the king who does according to His will,"nor 
are these, the same personages at all, but represent respec
tively the Beasts from sea and land or the Beast and False 
Prophet of Revelation. 

Thus with regard to the first named, I am, as already said,. 
increasingly inclined to believe that we must find an identity 
between Assyria of the past and the Roman Empire of the 
future as Gentile ,v orld-pm7irers. Because Assyria is 
referred to by name it does not follow that it must be literally 
the same people. Egypt, too, is frequently referred to in 
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this ,;vay; nor is it possible to see the literal Egypt -;,vhen the 
name is thus used. For instance, "Ephraim shall return 
to Egypt' 1 (Hosea ix :3), yet is it also 1vritten "Ye shall hence
forth return that way no more," that is, to Egypt (Deut. 
xvii:16). Evidently the past affords so close a type of a 
future captivity that it is so used. So ancient Assyria 
affords a type of a future infliction, by one1vho, at that time, 
shall be in the same place as \Vas Assyria when the prophet 
wrote. VVe nmv know that enemy will then be the head 
of the fourth 'Norld-empire. But these human pawns 
matter little. A hand is behind them all, the great usurping 
prince of this world, the devil, ·who is himself used by the 
Lord, both for the chastisement, and in that chastisement 
for the blessing of his people-then his doom, too, follm,vs. 

If this be justified the end of the divine indignation is 
1narked, not by the destruction of a revived and literal 
Assyrian, but by the destruction of a Pmver which occupies 
the same place in its relation to His people as Assyria did of 
old. 

There have been in Israel's past history such interpositions 
of Jehovah for their salvation as afford pictures of this future 
one. The slaughter of j\,1idian at the rock Oreb was such 
an one; and again, since Assyria has followed Egypt in 
cruelty tmvards His poor people, the same judgment must 
fall upon the later, as on the earlier persecutor. Yes, then, 
the burden shall fall-the yoke be forever broken, because 
of the anointing. \:V~ e must surely see here a suggestion of 
the Messiah-the Anointed One; \Vho does truly take away 
every burden, and break every yoke, as He calls to this 
same people, and to us, in Tvfatthew xi :28. 

Now we have the path of a conqueror told out grandly. 
As Delitsch writes: "Aesthetically considered the descrip
tion is one of the grandest, most magnificent that human, 
poetry has ever_ produced." But, strictly speaking, it has: 
never been fulfilled; nor is it necessary, for its purpose, that
it ever should be in these graphic details. Let us throw our-
selves back to the moment when it was given. Assyria. 
to the north-east threatens invasion; and the Spirit of God 
would bring that danger graphically home to His people; 
how can that be better done than by an ideal description 
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of a conqueroris march from that quarter whence the 
Assyrian w·ould naturally come. It is not intended to 
give such minute details of future history as are here
that would be quite beside the mark. The one purpose7 

as in all pictorial parabolic teaching, is to bring home one 
main point-and, here, that is the defeat of Israel's enemy. 
Had it been the divine intent to foretell the details} then 
the prophecy would either ha,re fitted only one event--
had but one fulfilment, or e ... rery detail would have to be 
repeated again and again, even to the cries. But in this 
ideal way the prophecy may find a near-fulfilment in Senna
cherib, but a far-off, final one even still in the future; for 
admittedly J ehovah1s anger vvas not forever and finally 
turned avray from the nation of the Jews at the destruction 
of Sennacherib. I virtually adopt Delitsch's rendering: 

28: He comes upon Aiath! Passes through 1vfigron1 
Leaves baggage behind in lviichrnash! 

29: "They are through the pass!" 
i'Geba shall be our quarters for the night;' (they cry). 

Remah trembles! Gibeah of Saul flees! 
30: Scream! Scream! 0 daughter of Gallim ! 

Only listen) Laysha! 
0 poor Anathoth! 

31; 1\!Iadrn.enah flees in anxious haste! 
'The people of Gebim are carrying off their goods! 

32: He halts today at Nob! 
Thence shakes his fist against 
Tbe daughter of the mountain of Zion! 
The hill of T erus alern.l 

33: Beboid the Lord Jehovah Tzebaoth, 
Lops dmvn the branches 1 with terrible force: 
Hews down the toYvering ones, 

Humbl.es the lofty ones, 
Cuts dovm the forest thickets ,vith iron~ 

Proud Lebanon falls before One more majestic. 

I cannot, too, do better than add the comment of Deiitsch: 
"Up to 32a the prophet's address n1oved on at a stormy 
pace, it then halted and seemed, as it were, panting with 
anxiety; it now breaks forth in a dactylic movement, like 
a long, rolling thunder. The hostile army standi. before 
Jerusalem like a long dense forest"; but Jerusalem has One 
Who is not as the deities of Calno and Carchemim-woe 
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to any who defy Him! All the lofty coronals go, branches 
fall 5 down crash the lofty trunks-the whole forest is levelled, 
and the enemy, so like to Lebanon in his pride, falls by One 
\1/ho is majestic indeed. F. C. J. 

Why W eepest Thou? 
Hush every murmur1 hearts by sorrow riven, 
For cherished ones summon'd from earth to heaven; 
(God but asserts His right; these gifts were His; 
Not our freeholds, nor held V✓-e them on lease, 
\Vhat the departed ,vere, such are we stilli 
Waiting the word to quit, tenants at will; 
They were but loans, which He who lent had po,ver 
At pleasure to recall in any hour), 
Nor mourn the sainted dead, as if remote; 
When earth was quit no holy bond was broke; 
Nearer they may be than an absent friend, 
For spirit doth with kindred spirit blend; 
These lasti ocean or mountain my divide, 
A veil the firsti which may be dravn1 aside 
Ere the next houL So narrow is the stream 
That 'twixt the dead and us doth intervene, 
So soon it may be crossed; a moment1s space 
Iviay land us in their quiet resting place, 
Ho,v can we call them lost, or oier them weep 
Who do but in another cha-mber sleep 
'Neath the same Father's roof? From their calm slumber 
They will awake when th' heavens are rent asunder, 
Sleep is not life extincti the body's powers 
Suspended lie through night's long slumber hours, 
The mind still soars upon her wondrous flight, 
So does the soul live on through death's dark night, 
A passage~ not a prison~ is the tombi 
On this end sin opens a door of gloomi 
Grace an the other doth unlock a gate 
Of glory; as when a flowing river breaks 
In to a mountain's side, and still rolls on 
Through the deep hidden cavern dark and long 
Buried awhilel but an the other aide 
To burst forth in a fuller5 stronger tide. 
The sunlight of tomorrow and today 
Are one: night does not veil the ray, 
It is not quenched by that we call sunset: 
What we call death1 ends not one life:] nor yet 
From resurrection doth another date. 
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Death affects not identity-in the same state 
'\,Ve dieJ we rise; we wake as we lie dov;rn, 
Yet stronger; that which was in weakness sown, 
Is raised in pmver, eternal fruit to bear; 
Life here in Christ is life abundant there. 

Weep not for those in Christ who live and die; 
'Weep not that heaven's attractions multiply. 
They are, and shall be ever with the Lord, 
:So condort one another with this word. 
As when from some home circle of fond hearts, 
One member to the distant dime departs, 
'Then follow others that our love holds dear, 
Until ,ve feel the home is there, not here; 
So when our God this earth a desert makes, 
.And by successive strokes our friends translates; 
Let us vdth eager, chasten'd mind arise 
To plume our eagle-pinions for the skies; 
And on bereavement's ·waves, amid the storm, 
Get nearer to the peaceful haven borne. 

Is it ·Possible to be Without Anxiety? 
By J. T. lVL'-\ WSON. * 

1-Tone of us vvho have believed that God sent His only 
:begotten Son into the world that vve might live through 
_Him can ever doubt His love to us; but we may easily 
:treat that love as though it had only secured future blessing 
for us and was entirely indifferent as to our present welfare; 

.. as though it leaves us to struggle with the burdens and 
,.difficulties_ of life and comes only to our aid when at last, 
•wearied in spirit and body, we lay ourselves down to die. 
, A Christian might not care to express it quite as plainly 
-as that, for to do so would disclose a rebellious heart, and 

•- yet the thought is often present, and it makes itself articu
. late in the frenzied efforts put forth to do "the best one can 
'for oneself," and in the depression and anxiety so prevalent 
'. amongst many ·vvho are intelligent as to Christian doctrines 
. and sure of heaven at last. 

\Vhen surrounded by material prosperity it is easy to 
talk of being without anxiety, but that talk is mere sancti

. monious cant if we become i1nmediately burdened with care 

·!Bro. :Mawson lost his only son in this war. 
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when the easy days are compelled to give ground before 
the steady advance of grim and heartless adversity. And 
we do ,;,vell to test ourselves and to inquire whether we are 
ready for the great trial; whether our resources are equal 
to the conflict, and whether God is able and willing to carry 
us through or not. If II e cares for us, then He £s enough 
for any and every day; if He does not, we are in a worse 
plight than those who do not know Him. 

Take the present state of things: Christian men cannot 
resist authority; they must be subject to the powers that 
be "for conscience) saken and for "the Lord's sake" (Rom. 
xiii :5; 1 Peter ii: 13). And subjection means for many 
of military age the break-up for the time being of their 
home life. It threatens a period of hardship, of trials 
entirely new to them, from which they cannot escape either 
day or night, and the burden of fear and longing for the 
loved ones at home. It casts a great burden upon the 
shoulders of the wives and dependants left behind; for in 
addition to the anxiety for the safety of their men folk, 
there is the upkeep of the home and the care of the children, 
possibly on reduced resources. These are no trifles, and 
vvhere the grace of God flov;;ring into the life has made the 
human sensibilities the keener1 they \Vill be the more sharply 
felt. These are realties, and this is a grave crisis, and to 
meet them, and it, something more is needed than empty 
theories and fair weather theology. 

'\Nould it not be an immense relief to all in these circum
stances) er in any others that made demands upon us, if they 
knew that Divine love had not only provided for their 
everlasting felicity, but that God Himself-even the Father
v;ras taking a personal, constant, and minute interest in each 
individual case? Would not such knowledge, if it were the 
deep conviction of the soul, bring a great peace into the 
life and drive away dull care? We know that it would. 

Now to assure us of this God has taken infinite pains in 
His sure and holy Word: it is bright with many faithful 
sayings in regard to it, and beautiful with many concrete 
cases in which His perfect care for those who trust Him is 
illustrated, but nothing can be more conclusive and con-
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vincing 1n regard to it than the life of our Lord Jesus on 
earth. 

Let us consider, then, how the Lord Jesus acted in regard 
to the matters domestic, and the general needs of those 
whom He loved) as shown us in the Gospel of John. In 
which Gospel, be it remembered, He comes forth as the 
\Vord, who was with Godi and who \Vas God-the great 
Creator of the universe become flesh for our blessing, and 
in that same Gospel He said: "He that hath seen rvfo hath 
seen the Father. 1 ' 

Is it not, then, most worthy of note and full of comfort 
to all who need comfort, that in this Gospel, and tbis alone, 
He is shov;rn to us as a guest at a wedding, rejoicing vvith those 
that rejoice? and is it not equally significant that in this 
Gospel, and this alone) IIe is also shown to us weeping with 
the bereaved sisters at the grave of their dead brother? 
The wedding is the beginning of the home life, and may rep
resent its most joyous period; the sealed grave is the close 
and the break-up of it, the darkest day of all. ,hd1d the 
Lord) who came to earth to shovv to us the Fathe1\ was at 
both; and is there a day betvveen the two when Fie is absent? 
No. He has said: "I will never leave thee, nor forsake 
thee," and that, be it noted, again in connection 1vith the 
home life (Heb. xiii:4-6). 

There are profound depths of spiritual meaning in these 
two incidents, and we should certainly seek these, but in 
doing so do not let us miss that that lies clear and plain 
upon the surface. Jesus, who was the Creator, the only 
begotten Son of God, the revealer of the Father, associated 
Himself with His own in the joys and sorrovt"s of their 
home life. Perish the thought that we may only know 
His presence at the meetings for prayer or worship, that I-Ie 
only connects Himself with w·hat are known as religious 
services. If this were all, then our religion were artificial 
and dead, and our Lord useless to us in this present stress, 
and scarcely of more value than the dumb idols of the 
heathen. But He comes into the home life when He is 
a.llowed, comes in all the plenitude of an inexhaustible 
grace, rejoicing if we rejoice, and Himself becoming the 
source of a joy that earthly circumstances cannot yield; 
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and standing by us in days of stress and sorrovv, to sympathize 
v\-ith and support the heart that looks to Hi1n. How 
near brings Hirn to us; how real it makes Him; hm,r 
tender and accessible it shovvs Him to be. 

If this is the case, and only those vd10 do not knovv the 
Lord will denv it, then all we have to do is to brin\f our need , ' a 

to His notice. At the vvedding in Cana and at the sorrmving 
home in Bethany this 1vas done, and it ,vas not done in vain. 
So that we ,vould say to all vvho are affected by the present 
state of things 1 JVIake your need knmvn to Him-present 
your ect2,e before the Father ,vhom He vvas here revealing1 

and if in His love and wisdom He sees that it before the bless
ing o{ you and yours, and for IIis glory, I-le vvill certainly order 
things so that you ma;l still abide in the place where you 
are, IL on the other hand, l{e permits your nest to be dis
turbed1 and you to be flung into new conditions of life, if 
separations that tear and lacerate vour verv heart are to be " ., ., 

your portion) and you are sundered for a time from those 
dearer to you than life, you may accept this as I-Iis will for 
you; quietly and confidently. Commit your whole case to 
Him, He knmvs and sympathizes, and Fie will not permit 
you to be overburdened; not a feather)s 1veight more than 
you are able to bear joyfull:,F V/ill be put upon you, and though 
you may be reduced as to material comforts, you will be 
greatly enlarged in the knmvledge of Himself-,vho is the 
Lord Almighty, and v;rho has said: ('I vvill be a Father to you, 
and :re shall be J\1y sons and daughters" (2 Cor. vi:18). 
Thus 1Yill you prove for yourself that it is possible to be 
,vithm1t anxiety. 

But may not He have changed since His death and 
ret:,urrection? Lest ,;ve should think so He showed Himself 
to His disciples after He rose from the dead, and His tender 
care for them ,vas seen to be still the sa1ne. In John xxi, 
the disciples set out to do the best they could for them
seives: vtithout direction from their Lord; and weary work 
it was, for they toiled all night, and cold and hungry bodies, 
and disappointed hearts were the only results of the labours. 
But when they turned their eyes to their Lord, who stood 
in the rosy light of the morning upon the share, they dis
covered that He had not forgotten them: they were cold. 
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He knew it, and so had gathered coals and made a fire 
at which they could warm therrrnelves. They were hungry. 
He knew it, and so had prepared them a breakfast of fish 
and bread for their need. Their faithlessness had made 
them fearful and ashained, He kne-i,v it, and so invited 
them to sit down before Him, and made them quite at 
home by I---lis grace, vvhile He gave to them the food that those 
precious pierced hands had prepared for them. 

And He is the same, yesterday and today and for ever. 
As I-Ie cared for those loved disciples, so cares lie for 

you, v,rl10 are lo,red as much as they vvere. 

Grieve not the tender heart of Christ by doubting Him. 
The gold and the silver are His, and the cattle that feed 
upon a thousand hills: He sits above the water floods, and 
I--Ie does as He will amongst the armies of men. No decree 
can be made or edict sent forth apart from His permission. 
He is to us the revelation of the Father, the sure declaration 
to us of the Father's care, and we may be at all times vvithout 
anxiety, for "We know that all things work together for 
good to them that love God, and to them that are the called 
according to his purpose,, (Rom. viii:28). 

"Your Father knoweth," and He can do better for you and 
yours than you could do even were your love and wisdom 
and power a thousandfold greater than they are. Then let 
Him have His w·ay, and you rest in His love. Then ''be 
careful for nothing; but in everything by prayer and sup~ 
plication with thanksgiving let your request be made 
known unto God. And the peace of God, which passeth 
all understanding, shall keep your hearts and minds through 
Christ Jesus" (Phil. 4, 6, 7), 

"Only a little longer"-sound forth the joyful tidings
Spread the s,veet message over land and sea; 

Let its glad echoes ring o'er vale and mountain, 
Cheering the drooping heart-rousing the feeble knee. 

"On1r a little longer"-deeper the night gloom gathers-
1,fore chill and keen we feel the nifZht blasts blow-

<-

Vile heed them not~ for evermore within us 
The Spirit keeps each heart in living glovv. 
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The Iniquity of the Holy Things.* 
"The iniquity of the holy things" (Exodus xxviii:38). 

These words are only a part of a sentence. Their con
nection is, that Aaron, the High Priest, should bear the 
iniquity of the holy things; and) of course, this, the bearing, 
or atoning for it, is the point of culmination for all thouo-hts 

b 

on such a subject, It could not benefit us to understand 
about our iniquity, except as vve should be led thereby to the 
provided relief frmn our iniquity. On the other hand, 
however, the provision of such relief can never be appreci
ated by us, except as V'le understand about that vvherefrom 
vve need to be relieved. I desire, accordingly, to fix your 
attention on just the fragment which I have chosen for the 
text of our present meditations. 

But what have we here? The Iniquity of what is Holy. 
V./e are startled by our sense of the mutual repellancy of 
ideas in such a union of words. Here are disjunction, and 
yet conjunction. Light is that which has in it no darkness 
at all, and darkness is simply the negation of light; but here 
both darkness and light do mix together. It is the truth 
of God; a truth constituted of mutual repulsions in a state 
of actual mixture; and as being such a truth of our own 
life, we instantly feel how largely complicated it must be 
with out daily life, and how tremendous its practical bear
mgs. 

"The iniquity of the holy things'' is here pronounced con
cerning Israel. It was the truth for that ancient people, 
that there was iniquity in their very holiness; for so the 
text asserts; but it was truth for them no otherwise than 
as it must needs be the truth for us. They were but the 
chosen representatives of all who should ever become 
the real people of God. Their High Priest, as the New 
Testament expressly teaches, was the ordained type. of the 
High Priest of our profession; Aaron did prefigure Jesus 
Christ; Aaron, as typically bearing the iniquity of Israel's 
holy things, did set forth Jesus Christ as truly bearing the 

* A sermon by the late Bishop \V. R. Nicholson. 
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iniquity of holy things; and so, therefore, that the:y did 
have iniquity cleaving to their holiness 1,1,ras type and proof 
that \Ve)- too, ha·ve iniquity cleaving to our holiness. \Ve 
may change the expression in the texti then, and say, 
Th~ Iniquity of our Holy Things. 

Novr 1vhat v..rere Israel's holy things here spoken of? 
Thev are described as such things as "the children of Israel 
sho~ld hallo,N in all their holy gifts;" that is, all their 
sacrifices and offerings. \Vhatever things they pre.ented 
to God in their v1rorship of I-Em; things holy, in that they 
were consecrated to the Holy One; things of self-humiliating 
confession, things of glorifying adoration of God; even 
those \Vere the things vvhich had iniquity. "'hen the wor
shipper brought his bleeding victin1 as an atonement for 
his sins, his simple act of bringing it had in it additional 
sin, and did need itself to be a toned for. "\Vas this the 
result, then, of his worshipping God thus according to his 
Oll/n devices? bfot at all; for all those his sacrifices and 
offerings 1cvere expressly devised of God, and 1.vere made 
obligatory by God's lav;r, Even, then, as seeking unto 
God in the identical \Vay of I-Iis o,vn appointment, for the 
pardon of his sins, the very act of his doing so had iniquity 
in it, and needed itself to be pardoned. 

Such vva.s the truth with regard to that ancient people; 
and, by consequence, such is the truth \vith regard to our
selves. It 'Nas truth with regard to them, in that,, being 
full of sin themselves, every act of theirs must need.: have 
had sin in it; and it is truth vdth regard to ourselves for 
precisely the same reason. Vle vvere by nature children 
of wrath; and still in our flesh there d-,velleth no good thing, 
for the mind of the flesh is enmity against God, not being 
subject to God) neither, indeed, ever becoming so. The 
consequence is that we entail our sin upon whatever we 
atten1pt to do. ,,, e ·worship God; and ·worship Him in 
precisely the way of I-Iis mvn appointment; but the sin 
that is in us imparts to our worship the in1perfection. of 
sinfulness, and therefore. the sin of iinperfection-the 
defilement of sinfulness, and therefore the sin of defilement. 
We pray, and our act of prayer has iniquity in it; we sing 
God's praises, we read His Word, \Ve come into His house 

. .. . l 
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we kneel in I-Iis presence, \ve meditate, we adore and in 
each and all there is sin, for each and all have th~ imper
fection and defilement of sinfulness, and therefore the sins 
of imperfection and defilement. Nay, we trust i11 Christ 
for the pardon of our sins, according to God's command
ment, even as the Jew brought his bleeding victim; and 
the very act of trusting is sinfully done, and needs for itself 
the vouchsafement of pardon. 

And notice especially that "the iniquity of the holy things" 
was affirmed of the Jews, as they vvere appointed to typify 
the true people of God; not as setting forth unregenerate 
men in their attempts to worship God) but as setting forth 
even the regenerate. For as now they assembled at the 
tabernacle in the v;rilderness, they vvere already as the re
deemed of God; the blood of the Paschal Lamb was once 
sprinkled upon their houses in their Egyptian home. That 
blood had been their finished redemption; for, sheltered 
beneath it from that devouring curse which had so devastated 
Egypt, they had gone forth from its bondage and its terrors, 
and were nmv brought nigh to God in the Tabernacle of His 
,vorship, in His mvn house of communion; and v;rere supplied 
by the very hand of God v;rith all holy gifts, 1,vhich they vvere 
now permitted to hallow to Him. So that as now they stand 
before us 1.vith iniquity cleaving to their holy thingsJ they 
represent real Christians, true believers in Christ, those 
who have been personally sprinkled by His blood, redeemed 
from the curse, delivered out of the condemnation of the 
world) and having through His blood the forgiveness of sins; 
who have therefore gone forth of the world in thought, hope, 
purpose and spirit, and are made nigh to God in the blessed 
privileges of His worship and the joy of His fellowship. 
These are they-the true worshippers of God, and the very 
redeemed of I-Iis grace-in whose holy things there is iniquity; 
in whose every act of worship there are both imperfection 
and defilement, since there is present in every act the old 
evil nature along with the new; and who need to be for
given for every duty they perform, for every sorrow for sin 
they feel 1 for every hope they cherish, for all the love they . 
enJoy. 

And thus there is no such thing as even a Christian's 
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self-righteousness; no such thing as a Christian purchasing 
to himself the Divine favor, even at so wondrous a price as 
that crowded life-long of goodness which vvas St, Paul's. 
And if this be not possible to the regenerate child of God, 
then hov:r impossible to the unregenerate n1an< If no 
Christian, who is himself personally accepted in Christ, 
can put forth one act which does not itself need to be for
given, what can he do to commend himself to God who is 
u1nvashed in redeeming blood, and on whon1 abideth even 
nmv the conden1nation of God? 1Nith regard to whatever 
dependence on one's mvn righteousness, be he Christian 
or no Christian, we all indiscrin1ina tely n1ay say with Job, 
ulf I vvash myself 1-vith snow water, and make n1y hands 
never so clean, yet shalt Thou plunge me in the ditch, 
and mine own clothes shall make me to be abhorred," 

Nor have -.ve exaggerated the meaning of these Vilords 
of our text. l\fothing could. be m.ore dearly expressed: 
"The iniquity of our holy things/' As clear is the expression, 
as tremendous is the truth; and accordingly v,re find, as we 
should be led to expect, that this is not the only place in which 
is pointedly taught a truth so in1portant and so unmistakable. 
Turn now to the sixteenth chapter of Leviticus, and you 
will find a description of the ceremonies of the great annual 
Day of Atonement. In our text it is said that the High 
Priest should bear the iniquity of the holy things; in that 
chapter he is presented to us as actually engaged in doing 
this~as bearing the iniquity5 and bearing it away. In 
the passage before us it is said that a plate of pure gold, 
depending from the forefront of the mitre, should hang 
down upon Aaron5s forehead, having inscribed on it, in the 
embossed letters of a signet, I-Ioliness to the Lord; and that 
it should be upon his forehead that he n1ay bear the iniquity 
of the holy things, which the children of Israel should hallow 
in all their holy gifts, that they n1ay be accepted before 
the Lord: the typical holiness of his official character 
being thus blazoned on his person, and accordingly, since 
he represented in his own person before God the worshipping 
people, so bearing the iniquity of their worship in the 
typical blood which it was his office to offer to God, as most 
,perfectly to satisfy the Divine Holiness. In that chapter 
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in Leviticus we behold him, as attired in his holy garments~. 
his forehead glittering with holiness to the Lord, actually 
sprinkling the blood to cleanse away the uncleanness of the 
worshippers; making atonement for the holy sanctuary 
itself, and for the Tabernacle where the worshippers as
sembled, and for the very altar whereon the sacrifices were 
offered up, for all those places vvere polluted by the very 
presence of sinners; and for the priests who offered the 
sacrifices, and for all the people of the congregation as 
being accustomed there to worship. Thus once a year, 
regularly and solemnly, was recognized and enforced the 
great truth of our text. Every day in the year, and addition
ally on appointed occasions, blood of atonement was offered 
for pardon and acceptance; but the acts of offering had 
iniquity in them, and needed themselves to be specifically 
sprinkled with blood of atonement, which was done on this 
annual day, the greatest of all the occasions of expiation. 

And equally to us is continually presented and enforced 
the truth of our text; seeing that the High Priest of that 
profession did set forth the High Priest of our profession as 
well on the annual Day of Atonement as at other times, 
and that the sprinkled blood of that day, as on all other 
occasions, did set forth His own blood once shed for alL 
Therefore, we do not duly appreciate our Saviour} as He is 
delineated to us in the \,Tord of God, except we acknowledge 
to ourselves the iniquity of our holy things. Otherwise,, 
we neither see how deeply we need :Him, nor how precious 
He is to us; nor do we duly honor the sovereign mercy 
and the boundless grace of our God. If there is iniquity 
in our holy things, there is also atonement for it, accom
plished and full, and of instant efficacy. "If any man (a 
Christian) sin, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus. 
Christ the Righteous, and He is the Propitiation for our 
sins." 

Indeed, the New Testament is full of this teaching of the 
iniquity of our holy things. It speaks to us in those words 
of St. Paul to the Romans, "The good that I would, I do not: 
but the evil which I would not, that I do;" and again in 
those words of his to the Philippians, that he continued to 
discard his own righteousness; in~}! our Lord washing the 
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disciples' feet; and in all that is said to us of the sanctification 
which comes from His blood. If believers are uncharged in 
the courts of God's judgment, the;/ are also hallowed in the 
courts of His v;rorship; if they have the righteousness of the 
fifth of Romans, they have also the sanctification of the 
tenth of Hebrews. If they have iniquity in their hol:yc 
things: the iniquity is borne off from them, and their services 
are made holy ,vith the holiness of the sprinkled blood 
itself. Their prayers, imperfect and defiled as they are, 
are pardoned and accepted; their blood-w"ashed songs of 
praise make music to the ear of God; and even a cup of 
cold water given to a disciple in the name of a disciple, 
because itself sprinkled v;,rith that blood, shall not lose its 
revrard. 

And as thus the truth of our text is so fully the teaching of 
the Bible, so has it in1bedded itself as a living princtpie 
in the experience of Christians; always the 1nore deeply 
felt as the Christian becomes more deeply devoted. 

Bishop Beveridge said, "I cannot pray but I sin; I can
not hear, or preach a sermon) but I sin on; I cannot give 
alms, but I sin; nay, I cannot so much as confes~ my 
sins, but my very confessions are still aggravations of them; 
my repentance needs to be repented of, my tears want 
washing, and the very washing of my tears needs still to be 
washed over again with the blood of my Redeemer. J) 

Oh, yes, it is a very test of nearness to God to have a 
Christian consciousness so cultivated; to appreciate this 
our daily and hourly need, and this our daily and hourly 
completeness in Christ. It is the way to feast upon Him 
richly) because it is the way to receive Him in such simple 
directness. If our faith, considered as an act, doe& itself 
need to have blood sprinkled on it, then, as we appreciate it, 
shall our faith, considered as the mere passiveness o-f re
ceiving, sink down at once on Christ for all that He is in the 
fulness and the instantness of I-Iis saving efficacy: and 
rest there ivith the rest of heaven. 

"The iniquity of our holy things!" Learn the lesson, 
brethren! Learn it well, 0 Christian! Begin to learn 
it, 0 unconverted man! · Tremendous are our sins, tre
mendous is the salvation. Acknowledge the one, receive 
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the other: receive it now, this instant, and be glad in Christ, 
for if you delay, do what you will, you can do nothing but sin . 
.l\nd fet us all evermore receive him consciously more and 
n1ore. 

"What the Christ is. and t11a( alone 
, ' 

Is faith's d.:lightful plea; 
It never deals with si•:ful self, 

Nor Ti~%tn1-t.s self, in me. 

"It tells me I am counted 'dead' 
By God in His own \Vord; 

It tells me I am 'born again' 
In Christ my risen Lord. 

"In rhat He died, He died to sin; 
In that H;;; lives-to God! 

Then I am d~ad to natur~'b hopes, 
And justified through blood. 

"If He is free, then I am free 
From all unrighteousness; 

If He is just, then I am justr 
H,~ is -n1? righteousness. 

"What want I more to perfect bliss? 
A body like His own 

Will perfect me for greater joys 
Than angels round the throne.H 

The believer is just forgiven according to the perfectness of Christ's 
atoning work. If you \Vant to know the extent of a believerfs for
giveness, you have only to inquire the extent of Christ's sacrifice, for, 
as is die one so is the other. There cannot be a share of difference. 
If any cf a believer's sins are unforgiven, then some of Christ's ,vork 
remains undone. But He said," It is finished," and therefore all the 
believer~s sins are forgiven. This is a resting place for an awakened 
conscience, a balm for a troubled soul, peace for an anxious heart. 

"He forgiveth all thine iniquittes." 

''Oh! such love, my soul still ponder
Love so great1 so rich, so free; 

Say, whilst lost in holy wonder, 
Why, 0 Lord, such love to me? 

Hallelujah! 
Grace shall reign eternally!" 
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Is the End of the War in Sight? The success of the Allied 
armies has been great and the forces of the enemy have 
suffered defeat upon defeat. It seems as if the long hoped 
for and prayed for victory comes in sight. How long it will 
take to accomplish a complete defeat as well as the total 
collapse of Germany no one knows. If the German people 
knew the truth, the full truth that collapse would be hastened. 
One only needs to read the German official reports which 
are dished up to the people to learn the wicked and deliberate 
lies the \Var-lords circulate. Even their most disastrous 
withdrawals and defeats are made to be victories. That 
miserable Kaiser still speaks of "our victorious arms" when 
he ought to tell of the "victorious legs" in running a,vay. 
All this is explained by the demoralized condition of these 
leaders vvho are the instruments of Satan. Again we state 
the great need of prayer and true humiliation. We believe 
the success of the allied armies is an answer to the uncountable 
prayers of God's people. And vvhen the victory comes 
may ,,;ve not boast but give Him the glory. 

Not Fighting for vVorld Dominion. Now that the Pan
Germanistic dream of world-dominion has been smashed 
into smithereens, the spokesman of the German people, 
the Kaiser, says that Germany is fighting for a philo
sophical principle and that the war is "a struggle between 
tviro different vievts of life, the Teutonic versus the Anglo
Saxon. One of the leading German papers, the Frankfurter 
Zeitung, makes the following sarcastic comment, ,.vhich 
shows that not everybody in Germany swallows the lies of 
the war lord: 

"T he German people ,verc not told on August 4, 1914, that they ,vere 
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going out to fight against the Anglo-Saxon vie,v of life until it had been 
unconditionally conquered. If this had been stated, even in the most 
veiled form, the unity of will of the German nation would have been 
torn to pieces on the very first day. Further, it must be said that there 
is something very revolting in attributing German views of life to two 
,vhole nations. \Ve dispute that the people should be expected to in
terpret the limitless misery of this vrnr in such a manner. 

"It is astounding, also, that the Emperor should pick out the English 
from all his enemies as specially despicable in their vie1vs of life. He 
has been often enough to England, and has not seldom given free 
expression to his sympathies ,vith English life. It is not for such 

. ideas that the German nation is willing to bleed, and its leaders must 
not allow it to do so." 

Unhappy Russia. It seems one of the 1nost unhappy 
countries is Russia. Famine everywhere, Asiatic cholera 
and other pestilences claiming thousands upon thousands. 
Anarchy reigning in many provinces, the Prussian invaders 
playing their desperate game of extortion and crime like
wISe. Different revolutions raging in European and Asiatic 
sections. Enemies within and enemies without and no 
relief in sight. \Vhat v;,cill the future bring for this land? 
\,Ve believe Russia will recover and become once n1ore a 
peaceful nation to fulfill the destiny which the prophetic 
vVord indicates. Our exposition of Ezekiel, chapters xxxviii 
and xxxix point out this destiny. \Vith these prophecies of 
the \Vord of God before us it is most interesting to follovv 
present day events. 

The Forward Movement of An1erican Zionism. A stirring 
call has been issued by Federal Judge Julian ·vv, :rviack of 
New York} the president of American Zionism, to inaugurate 
a nation-wide 1uovement for the development of Palestine. 
In his call Mr. 1\1ack points to the declaration in favor of 
the restoration of Palestine to the J evvs by Great Britain, 
France and Italy, and the sympathy for the project in high 
official circles of the United States. He says: "The work we 
have undertaken is stupendous in its implications and its 
responsibilities. \Ve have started out to restore a scattered 
people with little collective experience to a land long neglected 
where we must create the free conditions of a highly civilized 
life. To accomplish our objects we must organize every 
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element of Jewry to provide the basis of strength for the 
Jewish land." 

Theway is almost fully prepared for the return oi a part 
of the Jewish people to Palestine. Once there and established 
the world can look for the final page of their history before 
He comes who is their Deliverer and l(ing. as 1:-t:: is our 

(._,,' 

Savior and Lord. The budding fig tree is the sign of all signs 
in these solemn and significant days, 

Morn1onisn1 in England. All England has been stirred 
up for several years over the l\{ormon activity. From an 
exchange ,ve quote the following paragraph: 

"\Vinifred Graham, of London, England, autlior of the 11cY/ book, 
'Ezra the I\formon,' is out in a recent issue cf "Jolin Bull," England's 
most outspoken periodical, specially ,varning the girls of that country 
against the machinations of i\iformon emissaries ,vho 2,re no,v n1 ore 
active than ever in their diabolical efforts to lead won1 en to the accept
ance of :i'vformonisni and ultimately to the practice of polyg;:,:-115'. She 
calls attention to tlie fact that hundreds of English girls ,,,ere by the 
elders of this system shipped to Ivfon11on colonies in the United States 
as late as the year 1916 and that other hundreds ha,·e since been baptizcd 
into the 1'-Aonnon faith. She points out tl1e depth of i\formon intrigue 
and the determined purpose of 1vformon officials to keep up tl:c teaching 
of polygamy and promote the ·world-,vide practice of it. Tbis she does 
by citing the significant omission from the copies of their book of 
highest authority 1 'Doctrine and Covenants'-issued in dtfferent 
European languages since the outbreak of tbc war~of t]ie Ivfanifesto 
hitherto printed in the appendix 0£ the same and which pnctendedly 
professed the abandon,11ent of both the teaching and pr:1ct1ce of this 
crime, In the light of the above is it not high time for America) the 

source of this I\formon criminality, to end the crime? Now is the time 
for the United States to wipe out I\1Iorrnon polyga1nous teaching and 
practice at its fountatn-head. Thi.s can be done only by securing an 
anti-polygamy amendment to our Federal Constitution. Let us 
have it now.n 

Our own land needs an awakening on this menace v,hich 
like a cancer eats its ,vay into our nation, 

"No'l>v the God of peace, that brought again from the dead our 
Lord Jesus, that great shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of 
the everlasting convenant, make you perfect in every good work to do 
his will working in you that which is well pleasing in his sight, through 
Jesus Christ; to whom be glory for ever and ever." (Heb. xiii :20, 2 I.) 
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Redigging the Wells 
(Gen. xxvi :18.) 

By Drz. I'~oRTHCOTE DECK, Solomon Islands. 

'Tli ese \vells may suggest many things, but, pondering the 
wordr¥ there rises to n1ind the Saviour's illuminative saying: 
i'The water that I shall gi·ve hirn shall be in him a well 
of ,vater springing up into everlasting life." \Vith this 
springing well of living \Vaters then, in man, let us turn 
to that old v,rorld incident in Gen. xxvi:18: "Isaac digged 
again the wells they had digged in the days of Abrahrun 
hl. Q f'"' ;..fno~· ,, '·~ t:t.t) \'.;.,_.,£ II 

And here v;re find one of the primary truths of God: 
Every generation rnust J?-.11ow God for itself. Every man 
n1ust find God for hin1self. Abraham's labour was of no 
avail for his son. The fact that the father oft had drunk 
deep of that refreshing spring could not slake Isaac's thirst. 
The young man had to redig the ·well and find the life
giv1n1Z ,vater for himself. 
L_,, i:..._~ 

Even so the travail of our fathers as they sought the 
living ,;o,raters in their thirsty land ,vill not avail to quench 
our thirst for eternal things. \Ve must find those life
giving waters, each for himself. Yet surely that is largely 
the error that ails the so-called Christian church today. 
The God of the fathers has not become the God of the sons. 
That stahvart faith, tested and proved by those gone to their 
rewarct too often is only a theory, even a myth, with the 
present generation. 

l\,1:en have largely confused the knowledge of God with the 
character which results from that knowledge. Now, 
character is like a draft, payable partly in posterity. Our 
fathers travailed in faith, and lived their lives for God, 
and we in some sense have entered into their labours. 
Reaping where they have sown, we have profited by their 
piety, and men today blindly take credit to themselves 
for character so inherited. Yet too many such have merely 
formal faith. They only know God by proxy. Such 
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knowledge has undoubtedly a restraining effect from excesses 
in sin. Yet it is stillborn and cannot propagate itself< 
It is not life. It is merely the reflection of life. 

A common cry in periods of financial depression has been 
"Back to the land," the primary source of wealth. A safer, 
surer cry in these days of spiritual bankruptcy is "Back to 
the Book," "Back to the God of our fathers," the only 
source of life. A national religion, a family religion is not 
sufficient. ,v e need each a personal salvation, a contact 
each for himself with the Saviour. "And Isaac digged (for 
himself) the wells of Abraham his father." 

(2) It is not enough to live in the strength of past bless
ings in our own lives. Often \Ve too need to redig the spring~ 
ing wells of blessing that once flowed in our own lives. How 
many Christians are parched and dry who once over
flowed in gladness around? and how many hearts feel 
hopeless of ever regaining the first flush of life and love 
that once transfigured them? Yet that is not God's ordin
ance for His own. Oh, do not believe that the water of 
which the Saviour spake is merely a mirage, to be pursued, 
but ever to elude us! The kind of well He meant was 
a spring that kept on springing. He wills it that our souls 
should never know when drought cometh, but should ever 
be "as a watered garden." God give us a Divine discontent 
with our present possessions, that we too, with Isaac, may 
dig again. 

(3) Springs are present in the most unlikely places~ 
The land was arid enough when Isaac digged, and was burnt 
up by the fierce sun. Rain was infrequent, and streams 
were absent. All must have seemed most discouraging. 
Yet the fact that his father had found and drunk deep of 
that water impelled Isaac to dig and find. There need be 
no arid deserts for God's children. However unlovely, 
however unlikely, however cold and hopeless, your heart 
may seem, God's blessing is waiting, waiting for your seeking, 
for your digging. 

On a sugar plantation the valuable crop was often ruined 
by drought, so that many thousands of pounds were often 
lost in a year. Then an engineer came who asserted that, 
being on a river flat, water was present all over the estate. 
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Spear wells were driven in, and connected with central pumps, 
and an abundant supply of life-giving waters discovered, 
which at once made droughts a thing of the past. Abundant 
\Yater had been there for years, still and silent, and only 
waiting to be tapped. And, oh, thirsty soul, there need 
be no drought of heart with God! Springs of blessing, of 
fresh blessing, of richer blessing, lie hidden, deep in your 
-own soul, only waiting to be tapped. 

(4) Why necessary to redig? In that country, as in all 
hearts, wells do not keep open of themselves. The sand
storms of the desert swept over that land, and little by little, 
the \vells were choked. And "hearts, deceitful 
and desperately wicked'' have their storms of passion and 
of sin, and just as surely, need constant cleansing. We 
need to keep short accounts v,rith God, if springs are to 
flow. 

But further) the wells were blocked because, "The Philis
tines had stopped them." Incredible though it may seem, 
these wells held no value to the Philistines. One might 
have thought that anyone would treasure water in such a 
thirsty land. But they did not. And equally one might 
expect that "living water" would be prized, in such a world 
of drought and death as this. But no,. supremely true is 
it that "the natural man receiveth not the things of the 
Spirit, they are foolishness unto him." I-Iow 
many Philistines there are today, opposed to and opposing 
the truth, who set themselves to stop the wells of blessing 
in those around the1n! 

(5) Some of the wells. 

(a) The well of the word of God. I--Iow men have done 
their best to pollute and choke it! Yet those words that 
once thrilled your heart are still living and life-giving; 
they still retain their power to assuage man's thirst of heart. 
Yet this is the well that the Philistines have set themselves 
first of all, and above all to "stop." Today in their subtlety 
they do not call themselves Philistines. Mostly these 
Hhigher critics" call themselves Christians, yet by the clear 
searchlight of the Spirit we know that "these are wells with-

d . " out water,." for whom there can be but one est1ny; to 
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whom,'' alas, only "the mist of darkness 1s reserved for 

ever" (2 Pet. ii:17). 
Oh, then, again "give attendance to reading" the Word 

of God, the fountain of light; drink deep again of the stream 
once opened in the Saviour's side. "Open wide thy mouth," 
thy life, thy heart, for there are still, "waters to swim in." 
"0, Timothy keep that which is con1mitted to thy trust!" 

(b) The well of prayer. How needful, yet how often 
"stoppedF' Yet, "God fades out of the life qf the man who 
does not pray." In the foreign field, we know full well the 
one plan of can1paign. We know that never was there such 
need for intercessors, never such rewards, as today. As 
we seek Jfis Face, n1ay God lay upon our hearts that burden 
that only finds relief when the spring of prevailing prayer 
again gushes forth. 

(c) The well of the Spirit's fulness. If we have once 
known that ecstasy of heart which comes from being truly 
"filled with the Spirit" may we never be content with 
memories. \Ve need constantly a fresh appropriation of 
the Spirit, by faith, that we may be revived and refreshed. 
God waits to give it. 

(d) The well of joy. The joy of the Lord is to be still our 
strength. A joyless Christian is a libel on his Master;. 
he is a contradiction in terms. And nothing is so infectious 
as joy. Nothing may be so enduring as the joy of the Lord .. 
Why, "with joy shall ye draw water out of the wells of sal
vation" is meant to be your happy and abiding experience .. 
God give you back your joyl 

(6) Yet there comes a time when it is not easy to redig 
the wells. Isaac found it so and so may we. It meant 
''striving" (v. 20). It n1eant sweat, and labour and toil, 
and perhaps some failures, but it is worth it all. And one· 
thing is certain, we shall not dig far or long before, like 
Isaac (v. 24), we shall meet with God. He will be found 
of us. The world thirsts, and God has ordained that each 
of His own shall bear the Yvater of life) brimming, it may be 
trembling, to some of these thirsty souls. May our own ,vells 
then, be cleansed; may the springs of our own hearts be 
unstopped, that we, like Isaac, may more and more, be 
"fruitful in the land." 
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Relationship and Respon.sibility. 
:rvr alachi i :6 

307 

Very many Christians and nearly all a,:vakened souls 
reverse the order of these tv;ro, as here presented. They 
imagine that they must first assume the responsibility of 
believers, and then they will be brought into relationship 
to God Ets His dear children. But the Scriptures everywhere 
assert that relationship is first, and that responsibility flmvs 
out of relationship already established solely by grace. 
In other tvords, 1ve are not called to manifest the character 
and exhibit the conduct of Christians that 'ive may become 
Christians, but first being saved by God's sovereign choice 
and infinite mercy, tve are exhorted to vvalk worthy of our 
high vocation. 

Thus we are bro;ight into the relationship of ch;Uren, not 
by doing, but by believing, "for ye are a.11 the children of 
God by faith in Christ J e.sus" (Gal. iii :26); and "whosoever 
believeth that Jesus is the Christ, is born of God" (1 John 
v:1). ".A.s many as received him, to them gave he power 

b l .r: G d'' (J 1 • < '7 \ 1 1 l . to ecome t11e sons 01 ~o , ( 0111.1 1:iL;; ana tne re at1on-
1 . b . bl' 1 1 G 1 "l\ - . 1 • s 11p . emg esta · 1s 1ea1 - TOG can say, "Ay son, gn'e me L11ne 

1 " (P ... ,.., ) " 0 1 d . . .1eart :'rov. :xxm :L6/; c.::on, go ,vor.:: to- ""'"ay m my vme-
yard" (1fatt. xxi:28). I--Ie does not say~ enemr or slave; 
and it is a pervetsion of scripture to ad dress t e texts to 
the unconverted. It is \'\rhen 'iYC are alre,-dy saved He 
entreats us "as obedient children" to be hoh,. because He 
is holv (1 Pet. i:14--16). 

~' . . 

The first relationship mto which ,ve arc brought is that 
of children, and following this comes the relationship of 
servants. "If any man serve me, let him follow me; and 
vvhere I am, there shall also mv servant be: if anv man serve 

, , .! 

me, him will my Father horror" (John xii:26); "Ye call me 
,. (J h ... 11:aster and Lord: and ye say vvell; for so I am, - , o n xm: 

13); and it ,vas the highest boast of the apostles to be 
kn-;vvn as the servants of Jesus Christ (Rom. i :I; J as. i :I; 
2 Pet. i:l; Jude 1). But ii we are servants, it must not be 
forgotten that He "called his own servants, and delivered 
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unto them his goods~' (Ivfatt. xxv :14); that He says unto 
us, "Occupy till I cmnet and that at I-iis return we will 
be summoned before I-fim to render an account of our 
service (Luke xix:12-26). 

The next relationship into which grace brings us is that of 
soldiers. "Thou therefore endure hardness as a good soldier 
of Jesus Chrisf' (2 Tim. ii :3); "Fight the good fight of 
faith," (1 Tim. vi:12); "Put on the vd1ole armor of God:., 
(Eph. vi:11); "So fight I 5 not as one that beateth the air" 
(1 Cor. ix :26); !(The weapons of our warfare are not carnal, 
but mighty through God to the pulling down of strongholds" 
(2 Cor. x:4). But the responsibility of the soldier is to be 
obedient at1d loyal to his commander, like the Roman 
centurion who said, "I am a n1an under authority, having 
soldiers under me: and I say to this man, Go, and he goeth; 
and to another, Come, and he cometh; and to my servant, 
Do this, and he doeth it)' (.l\vfatt. viii :9). Let every Christian 
remember the searching words, "No man that warreth en
tangleth himself v1ith the affairs of this life; that he may 
please him ,,lho hath chosen him to be a soldier" (2 Tim. ii:4), 

A more intimate relationship is that of friends. "I say 
unto you my friends'' (Luke xii:4-); "Our friend Lazarus 
sleepeth:' (John xi: 11). I--f e does not say, our late friend, 
our departed friend, but He was still the friend of Lazarus, 
and Lazarus, though sleeping, was still His friend. "I-Ience
forth I call you not servants; . but I have called 
you friends" (John xv:15). The least then that we can do 
is to show ourselves friendly. "Ointment and perfume 
rejoice the heart; so doth the sweetness of an man's friend 
by hearty counsel. Thine own friend, and thy fathees 
friend, forsake notn (Prov. xxvii:9, 10). Hushai was so well 
known as the friend of David that Absalom said to him on 
his apparent desertion of the king, "Is this thy kindness 
to thy friend? \Vhy wentest thou not with thy friend?"' 
(2 Sam. xvi:17). \Ve ought always to be true to our divin.e 
Friend. 

A higher relationship is that of brethren. "Go to my 
brethren, and say unto them, I ascend unto 1ny Father, 
and your Father; and to my God, and your God~' (John xx: 
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17). God has predestinated us to be "conforn1ed to the 
image of his Son, that he might be the first born among 
many brethren1 ' (Rom. viii:29). "For both he that sancti
fieth and they ,vho are sanctified are all of one; for which 
cause he is not ashamed to call them brethren" (IIeb. ii:11). 
But the word says, "A friend loveth at all tin1es, and a brother 
is born of adversity" (Prov. xvii:17). Although this must 
be first applied to the Lord Jesus Christ, it may be also 
applied to every one of Flis followers, \vho should stand by 
I-Iim in the day of his rejection. 

A still higher relationship is that of kings and priests. 
Ye are "an holy priesthood,'7 "ye are a chosen generation1 

a royal priesthoodll (1 Pet. ii:5, 9). "Unto him that loved 
us, and washed us from our s1ns in his own blood, and hath 
made us kings and priests unto God'' (Rev. i:5, 6). This 
is the present relationship of all true believers, and the 
responsibility that ensues binds them to offer up acceptable 
~acrifices, and to walk in lofty dignity and holy separation 
from the defiling scene around them. See Heb. xiii:15, 16; 
Phil. iv:18; 1 Cor. vi:2, 3; 2 Cor. vi:14-18; Col. i:10-13. 

But the sweetest relationship of all is that of bride. He 
I-fimself says, '(Can the children of the bridechamber mourn, 
as long as the bridegroo1n is with them?" (rv1att. ix :15; 
;md John says of Him, "I-:Ie that hath the bride is the bride
groom" (John iii:28). Very soon will be heard the shout, 
uLet us be glad and rejoice, and give honor to him: for the 
.marriage of the Lamb is come, and his wife ha th n1ade her
self ready." No wonder the Holy Ghost adds 1 "I am jealous 
over you \vith godly jealously: for I have espoused you to 
one husband that I may present you as a chaste virgin to 
Christ" (2 Cor. xi:2); "Christ also loved the church, and 
gave himself for it" (Eph. v. 25), and in the very act of 
betrothal He said in tones that should thrill her heart with 
deathless affection, "Thou shalt not be for another man: 
to will I also be for thee" (Hos. iii :3) .-J. H. BROOKES. 
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THE INTERN.c1 TIONAL SUNDAY-SCHOOL LESSONS FOR 
NOVE1v1BER AND DECEivrnER. 

JACOB iNINS ESAU. 

(Nov. 24. Gen. :::xxiii:l--11.) 

Golden Text, Prov. xv: L 

Daily Readings. 
?vfon., l'fov. 18, Gen. xxxiii:1-11. Tues., Nov, 19, Gen. xxxii:3-12 

Wed., Nov. 20, Gen. xxxii:13-23. Thur,, r,zov. 21, Gen. xxxii:24-32 
f'ri., Nov. 22, 1\'.IatL xviii:15-22. Sar., Nov. 23, J\htt. xviii:23-35. 
Sun ... Nov. 24; Luke ,'i::27-38. 

I. Lr:ssox OuTLrnE. 
L An I1umbled Brotber (verses 1-.3), 2. A Gracious Meeting 

(vernes 4~7). 3. A Generous Act (verses 8-11.) 

IL THE HEAr.T OF THE LEssoH. 

\Ve all miss the real point of this lesson except \Ve look back to the 
preceding night at Peniel. \Ve there find God ,vrestling ,vith the 
self-sufoc:ent 1 self.-sceking, self-assertive man, Jacob, to bring hirn to 
the divine place of blessing (verse 29), This place of true hu1nbling 

1s en:r the piace of real blessing and strength for God's children. Apart 

at, all Jacob's pl.anning and preparations to meet Esau would 
ha,e bce;1 £utile. This v11iH change the ,vhole title of our lesson, The 
y ,-,,,,1 11':lct ~o'l(' b,efo,· 0 J~~"0 1D to '' 1t1ano-,s tic-ou's l,.~a,·t "".d >'"lI'j'One )_i 0 .:._ .... ~ 1 (A • 5 J_ ~ J. .I_ I._, Ci..- '-..-- ....... .l_j_ b '-., -'-....J V ...... ..Ll ·.._. l \..,I. ..Li 1~1 l _) ., ' 

Hence the gracious record of portion that •Ne have for our lesson. 
\Vhen \\'t: get ri,,ht v,-ith God individually and collectively all difficulties 
and trou blcs vanish or adjust themselves according to His wilL 

'\Vith ·what grace do ·we see Jacob taking the place of true humility 
before his much wronged brother. And how fully this act illustrates 
the truth of our golden text. Vlere this plan pursued continua.Hy 
there would be no trouble i,;,'orth mentioning. Had it been follmved 
n::i.tional1y some four years and more ago V'te -..vould not no"l-v be involved 
• 1 • ' 'f 1 1 · ' ' r- T • • 1 ' r l 1 • ' 111 Lus et read. ·u ,vor ct-,;vwe war. 1\w,v 1t 1s tne man{ or t 1e ug11est 
possible heroism to thus act. Any one can take the place of pride and 

8elf-conscious dignity. But this is Satanic (1 Tim. iii:6), But it 
takes a Christ-like spirit and one full of grace to give the soft answer that 
turns away ,vrath. And this is Christ-like (Phil. ii:5, etc.). 
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Vlhat a glad meeting bet,veen these two estranged ones. And all 
because the Lord had so graciously prepared both their hearts by His 
grace, It is tbc reflex influence of the grace of God in His meeting 
of the returning prodigal (Luke xv:20-24). And when any heart 
truly kno,:vs the Lord there is sure to be a -wealth of love go11}g forth 
unto others. \Vhat a _joy and blessing to both hearts, of ,vhich they had 
been robbed v,·ere either to have followed the bent of their unrenewed 
old nature. Remember Christ lost none of His dignity and glory 
as the Son of God by humbling HirnselL Nor does any child of God 
compromise bimself or bring dishonor upon God by thus walking in 
ali humility. Along tbis path we must needs go, even as Christ did, 
to the coming honor and glory in the presence of our Lord. 

Note ,vell the sight presented in the closing verses of the lesson. The 
grasping, overreaching, self-seeking Jacob bestowing a munificent gift 
upon his brother, and urging him to accept it. The proud, arrogant, 
haughty Esau made vvilling to receive the gift as a seal of the restored 
fello1Nship bet,veen the two. Sun::ly the grace of GGd v,rJs ,vorking 
in each heart that day. So when the grace of God is fully knmvn in 
the heart by any redeemed one, there is ever a corresponding expression 
of love in the gifts bestowed. This is a secret that believers need to 
knO\v in these last days. A real heart view of Calvary is /oure to opejl 
the purse strings. These are moments of great and high privilege: 
beloved. "\Vhen Christ wo.s under the heaviest pressure in Getbsemane, 
He was on the ,:;;,ay to bestow the unspeakable gift of salvation to lost 
and ruined men. Shall our present stress be the vestibule to the 
fullest possible giving to Christ Himself first, and to His own by the ·will 
of God? 

JOSEPH SOLD BY HIS BRETHREN. 
(Dec. 1. Gen. xxxvii:18-28.) 

Golden Text, Prov. x:12, 
Daily Readings. 

}\1on., Nov. 25, Gen. xxxvi1:18-28, Tues., Nov. 2(\ Gen. xxxvii:l-8. 
Vled., Nov. 27, Gen. xxxvii:9-17. Thur., Nm0 • 28, Col. iii:18-iv:L 
Fri., Nov. 29, Psa. cv:1-22. Sat. 1 Nov. 30, Eph, vi:1-9. Sat., Dec. 
1, Cor. xiii:1-13. 

L LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. A Plot Born of H.i.te (verses 18-20). 2. An Attempt to Save 
(verses 21-24). 3. A Bad Bargain (verses 25-28). 

IL THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

\Ne may not miss the typical import and teaching of this lesson. 
Joseph is one of the clearest types of Christ which the Old Testament 
gives us. And we are to have four important lessons from his lifei 
giving us four suggestive views of Christ. This one needs only to be 
read to see its likeness to the betrayal of our Lord Jesus to death. The 
parallelism is instructive. Jesus Christ came upon the errand of sal
vation with His hands full of blessings for the people of the world even 
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as Joseph came bringing his father's bounty to his brethren. Both a.re 
looked upon as dreamers. In fact the world to-day of the real Christ 
of the Bible and the real things of the \Vord of God as visionary. It 
has a manufactured Christ of its own who :fits conveniently into the 
schemes of the philanthropist and moralist of the day. But he is not 
the CHRIST OF GOD. The plot to kill Joseph is akin to the one of 
the Scribes and Pharisees to murder the Christ. Save that the latter 
actually accomplished their fell purpose, while Joseph's brethreli 
did not. 

In type, however, Joseph is in death, for the pit is that which speaks 
of this to the digged ear of faith. :tvfoanwhile the indifferent brethren, 
as the world now, gladly partake of the good things He brings, while 
mocking at His sufferings and wanting nothing of the Christ of God, 
Thou unsaved man do not condemn these brethren of Joseph, for thou 
art telling out thine own sin all too loudly. Reuben's compromising 
attempt to save Joseph amounts to nothing; it reminds one of the late 
repentance of Judas Iscariot. In the things of Christ there can be 
no half-hearted stand. It is either out and out for Christ or against 
Him. And so Reuben, as too many an antitype has done, had to side 
with his fellow sinners. Remember that this bit of history is repeating 
itself in the case of individuals all through this day of grace. Well may 
we pause a while and think of the sufferings of Christ in that dread 
hour of His redemptive work upon Calvary's cross in the light of 
2 Cor. v:21, Gal. iii:13, Psa. xxii:l, etc., lxix:1, etc., and 1 Pet. i:24J 25. 

Men never made a worse bargain than did these brethren. And they 
lived to repent of it, and yet to receive great blessings in forgiving 
grace from the brother they sinned against. But how many men and 
women to-day are grasping at pleasure and money and fame and 
many another worldly soap bubble while giving up Christ and the 
things of Christ. I\.1ay it not be well to press the query of our Lord 
anew, "What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole world and lose 
his own soul? or what shall a man give in exchange for his soul?" 
(Mark viii;36i 37). Can you reckon up the eternal cost and note how 
it outweighs beyond human calculation the present seeming profit? 
Yet we need to have our eyes and hearts opened by the Holy Spirit 
to estimate the true value of Christ and the things of Christ; and to 
enter fully into the joy of them. There is many a bad bargain being 
made to-day. And the arch enemy of souls knows full well how to 
present his goods in the world's vanity fair in their most alluring and 
attractive form to the eye and heart. 

JOSEPH MADE RULER OF EGYPT. 
(Dec. 8. Gen. xli:33-44.) "I, 

Golden Text, Luke xvi:10. 
Daily Readings. 

Mon., Dec. 2, Gen. :x:li:33-44. Tuee., Dec. 3, Gen. xli:1-13. Wed., 
Dec. 4, Gen. xli:14-24. Thurs., Dec. 5, Gen. xli:25-32. Fri., Dec. 
6, Matt. xxv:14-30. Sat., Dec. 7, Luke :x:ix:11-27. Sun., Dec. 81 

Neh. v:1-13. 
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I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

L A Piece of Sound Counsel (verses 33-36), 2. ,\_ Di,-inely Pro
vided Helper (verses 37-39). 3. A \'/ell-J'vferited Promotion (verses 
40--44). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Our second portion from the life of Joseph carries us on to the divine 
exaltation of him after his cruel suffering. In Christ, the antitypet 
this is still in the future. But there are many points of deep interest 
to the believers in the Lord, The distressed, disturbed monarch 
of the land finds a helper and wise counsellor in this rejected persecuted 
banished, imprisoned man, Surely the ,'.\-'-orld is to find in its nearing 
extremity that the only One ,vho can solve the many vexing problems 
and bring in fulness of peace and blessing is the no,v rejected, banished 
King of kings whom it nailed to the cross. Only when He comes forth 
shall the fulness of blessing be here for the people. Isa. xi is but a 
sample scripture on this point, and coming He is foll soon. 

The provision ,;vhich Joseph made for the kingdom's needs in the 
time of the then nearing famine suggests not alone the great care of 
Christ for His people to the end of the age, but also the fulness of the 
blessing in the coming millennial age \Vhen the curse shall be removed 
from the ground, and Isa. lv:10-13, and Amos ix:11~15 and similar 
passages shall find their fulfihnent literally. What a blessed and 
glorious future for the earth and its peoples lies embosomed in the 
return of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

The enthroned Joseph is so dearly a type of our enthroned Lord 
Jerns Christ that ,ve need only mention the fact. But note the several 
items. It is delegated authority as with Christ (Psa. ii:l Cor. xv:20-28, 
etc.). It is world-wide even as Joseph's authority and rule ,vas kingdom 
,vide (Psa. lxxii :I, etc.). It is full of blessing to all the people. Of 
this Pharaoh's proclamation is suggestive: cL the maxgin of "bow 
the knee, "-"tend er father." 0, 1,v hat tenderness and grace and 
mercy in the coming of the Lord and Savior even though judgment 
ushers in this blessed time. Yet another blessed fact w · eh is found 
in the sequel to our lesson. Joseph, like CLrit;t, o n.s a bric'e to 
sit with him upon his throne while as yet his brethren are estranged 
from him, and ere he is revealed unto them. Even as it now is ·with 
our Lord Jesus Christ, who, through the Holy Spiri.t, is no·w obtaining 
His Bride the Church (Eph. v~23-33) which is also His body (Col. i:18). 
Yet again, the very respect and reverence shown to Joseph by the 
people are surely typical of the vrnrship and adoration that is to be 
yielded by the Is rad people, and by all the ma tions at last (Isa. ii, 
Zech. xiv). There are very many scriptures that tell of this coming
time of blessing, e. g., Psalms xlvii, lxv, lxvi1 cxiii, cxlvi to cl. What 
a day for our Lord Jesus Christ! What a thrice blessed day for His 
Church: His people Israel, and for the ,vorld. Corne Savior! COIVIE 
QUICKLY! 
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JOSEPH FORGIVES HIS BRETHREN, 
(Dec 15. Ge1L xlv:1-15.) 

Golden Text, IvfatL vi:14:. 

Daily Readings. 

l\fon., Dec 9, GerL xlv:l-15. Tues,, Dec. 10, Gen. xliii:15-25· 
V/ed., Dec. 11, Gen, :x.liii:26-3°.i:. Thur:;:., Dec. 12, Gen. xliv:1-13, 
Fri., Dec. 13, Niatt. vi:5-15. Sat., Dec. 1,1.:, Col. iii:5--17. Sun., 
Dec 15, Luke xvii:I-10, 

L LESSON OUTLINE. 

L A. Blessed Revelation (verses 1-3). 2. A Loving Vi/ord (verses 
4-8), 3. i1.. Royai Invitation (verses 9-13), 4. li Perfect Forgh·e
ness (verses 14, 15). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON, 

i'tgain vve lrnve a clear type of our Lord Jesus Christ in the day of the 
coming revelation of Himself to His people Israel. One of the best 
commentaries on this lesson is foundl n Zcchariah xii:8,xiii:2. The 
parallelism is most suggestive and precious. It is really an apocalypse, 
here) of Joseph to his brethren; there, of Christ Jesus as the Messiah 
unto Israel in the coming day of His glory. The one who seemed to 
be at such a distance and who speaks in the unknown tongue is now 
near and they hear their ovrn language. 

It is a revelation in the midst of the sore trouble that is upon them; 
only half of the years of famine have gone, and the 'Norst is to come. 
So in the midst of the great tribulation, the time of Jacob's trouble 
1''ili the revelation of Christ come to them (Zech. xiii :8-xiv :9, J er. 
xxx:7-1 :I, l\1att. xxiv:15-22), It is this very trouble that brings them 
to the p!ace of sole dependence upon their once rejected Christ and 
Savior and .King. The details of the scene are full of precious sug
gestive truth to us. 

Among the many blessed facts is that Joseph calls their attention 
to the overruling hand of God in the whole matter. This materialistic 
age is given over to a desperate fatalism. But the believer is calied 
upon to exercise a simple faith in the unchanging love and ultimate 
triumph of the sovereign grace of God. Remember that God has not 
abdicated His throne; He is simply waiting out to the last second 
this great day of salvation. As to the way of His dealing with Israel 
in this matter, ,ve should read and ponder Romans ix1 x, xi. God is 
fulfilling all the counsel of His blessed will in accomplishing His perfect 
plan as set forth in Acts xv:14-18. He has not yet finished with the 
first thing upon His program-the securing of the church, the body and 
bride of Christ. Then Israel will come to the front again.. So the 
brethren of J oscph find him ,vedded and enthroned \vhen he is revealed 
to them. 

Viith the reconciliation complete there is the blessed sequel of the 
foll and gracious provision for them in every ,vay till the time of trouble 
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is passed. This is to be specially true of Israel in the bst days (J er. 
:,ux:7, Zech. xiii:9, Hosea ii:14-23, etc.). Even no,v do we wbo believe 
in Christ know the abiding present care of the Lord Jesus; and have 
experienced again and again His delivering grace (Phil. iv:19, I Cor. 
xiii:10). \Vhat a glorious and blessed time for the churcl1, for Israel, 
for the nations, for creation stands vitally connected '-"-': our Lord'~
return! 

Novernber 1. ''1\nd \Valk in love, as Christ also hath IO"ved 
us, and ha th given him self for us an offering and a sacrifice 
to God for a sweet srneHing sa:vor" (Eph. 1.1:2). 

Christ haih loved us. Yea, while ,ve were unlovelv and enemies 
by ,vicked ·work,.. 'rhis is al~vays hard to believe and could not be 
believed apart from His ,cv6tten Vf ord of assurance. \Ve are inclined 
to re,;_son that He would love us if only we 1vere r:ood. The unsaved 
are too often implored to plead with c·od for His Goodness and love. 
Salvation depends only upon bel1'.e'Ving that He ha.th loved u8 already, 
and thns we enter into that love. 

November 2. "According as he ha th chosen us in him 
before the foundation of the vvorld, that we should be holy 
and without blarne before him in love') (Eph. i :•4). 

He hath chosen us. This is not something of re,:vard that ,,-ill be ours 
if vve are faithful. He hath chosen us. A;d it is His purpose that y,· e 
shall be "holv and without blame before him." Such is the work of 
God for us ar{d such is the assured destinv of everv child of God. The 
purpose of God cannot fail. · , 

November 3. "Even when \,ve \Vere dead in sins. hath 
quickened us together with Christ" (Eph. ii :5). , 

He hatlt quickened us. \Ve are not lioj;/ng for eternal life if we are 
believing His ·word. It is the present possession of every saved person. 
It is His gift and those who have received it "shall never perish." 
Oh for ability to contemplate eternal life[ . 

November 4. "To the praise of the glory of his grace' 
vvherein he hath m.ade us accepted in the beloved" (Eph. i:6)· 

He hath made us accepted. We are already possessors o{ all that the 
struggle of a life time might count as its goal. To realize that we are 
already "acceptable to God by Jesus Christ" is the balm which quiets 
the anxious heart. What can I do to please and praise the One \Vho has 
thus wrought for me? 
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November 5. "Blessed be the God and Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ1 who hath blessed us -,vith all spiritual 
blessings in heavenly places in Christ" (Eph. i :3). 

He hath blessed us. Again we must not confuse our possible rewardi i 

which denend on our faithfulness, with that He hath already done. Con
cerniw, {hat ·which He hath done ,ve can only believe wl1at is written. 
How p~iceless is the record! Ho··;, amazing the grace! 

November 6. "And hath raised us up together, and 
made us sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus" 
(E h .. r-;) p . 11:0/, 

Being already raised up and seated together ·with Him in the heavenly 
is again our present and eternal possession in Him. \Vhat are degree.s 
and honors of earth? V!ho can made one, who apprehends his present 
position in Christ Jesus feel poor or degraded? There is no reference 
here to "places." Every·where is blessed in Him, It is the sphere ef 
present association with Christ. 

November 7. "But their eyes were holden that they 
should not know him' 1 (Luke xxiv:16). 

Unless especially opened all eyes are holden in their vision of Jesus. 
"But we see Jesus," This is spiritual vision. The Spirit came to reveal 
Christ. What blessings have already come to those who see Hi-.l 
What eternal floods of glory will be ours when v,re see Him face to face! 
Lord1 tarry not, but come! 

November 8. "And their eyes were opened and they 
kne'.v :Him; and He vanished out of their sight" (Luke 

. "1) -ia,,,,,,_ T T • 
-'--'"- \ ,,j • 

T'he holden eyes are opened. Thus the natural man must be wrou~;l1t 
uporr by the Spirit. The vision of a personal Savior, crucified and risea 
afzain, must be created before the blind eyes of those \vho are them.
selves dead in trespasses and sins. \Vhat a dawning of eternal day when 
we thus discover a Savior! For this we should pray when we consider 
the lost on every hand. A word in season, or out of season, may be ueed 
ot G0d. to remo.ve th<;: scales frorr, their ~ye?i. · 

November 9. "And this is the will of him that sent me, 
that every one vd1ich seeth the Son, and believeth on Hint 
rnay have everlasting life; and I \:vill raise him up at the 
last day'~ (John vi :40). 

Great importance is here placed on seeing the Son. He cannot be 
believed on until He becomes real to the heart and actual before the eyes. 
The day is fast approaching ·when "every eye shall see him;" but tl't 
many the sight will be agony. They wilt call on the rocks and mountainG 
to hide from the face of Him that sitteth on the throne. 1vfost precious 
is t_he po_ssibility and fact of present spiritual vision which leads to 
savmg fa1th. . 

Nove1nber 10. "For it pleased the Father that in I-Em 
should all fulness dwell" (Col. i:19). 

The Colossian church was drifting into a form of unbelief which 
lessened their appreciation of the deity of the Lord Tesus Christ. The 
best con;ection was an unfolding of the glory of His +divine Person. In 
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Him all fullness dwells. Here v,re are dealing wi_th unknown ternis. We 
know nothing of 'Nhat fulness means even on earth, much Less itt 
heaven, But in Him all hta2enly fuiness dwells. He alone has the pre
eminence in the universe, J\,1ay it be so in my heart! 

November lL "For in him dv.relleth all the fulness of 
the Godhead bodily" (Col. ii :9). 

Not only all fulness in heaven; but "all fulness of the G()dbead' f 
d.weils in Him. This is a mvstery, How can frnite minds u11derstand.? 
Jesus said, "All things that' the ·Father hath are mine: therefore said 
I, he (the: Spirit) shall take of mine, and. shall shew tt unto you!" Oh 
biessed divine illumination and vision through the Spiritl "That I may 
know him!" 

J:-Tove:u"1.her 12. "And v,rithout controversy great is the 
mystery of godliness; God was manifest in the flesh" (1 Timo 
iii:16). 

Not so much the mystery of hum.an goodnegs or piety; but the divine 
undertaking making it possible. To do this, "God was manifest ia the 
fl~sh/' Confessedly this is a thought and plan of God. It did not 
originate ,_,vith man; but it vFas all in behalf of man. Vile may believe 
that it is a surpassing blessing for ,vhich He would make so great an 
cf.fort as to be "manifest in the fiesh." 

November 13. "Great is the n1ystery of godliness; God 
was * * * justified in the Spirit" (1 Tim. iii:16), 

He is, by the Spirit, declared to be what He is in His character of 
holiness. So far from being a stnner or eveu of a. sinful nature) the 
Son of God ,vas a final manifestation of the absolute holiness of God. 
Through the Person of Christ on earth, God, by the Spirit, is declared to 
be righteous, just and holy. "He that hath seen rne hath seen the 
Father." '\Ye worship Thee, oh Son of God! 

Nove1nber 14. "Great is the mystery of godliness; God 
was * * * seen of angels' 1 (1 Tim. iii:16). 

Hmv little we know of the meaning of this revelation, "God (when 
in the flesh) ,vas seen of angels." Vile know so little of the angels. There 
are things about Christ which God never said of the angels (Heh. i:5); 
they were not true of them. It may not have been revealed unto them. 
So 1 also, the marvel of this age which lies between "the sufferings of 
Christ and the glory that should follo~v" is a discovery to the angels 1 

"which things the angels desire to look into" (1 Pet, i:10-12). Our 
salvation ·was hidden in the counsels of God. Perhaps the eyes of the 
angels were not holden, as were the eyes of man. They saw Jesus as 
Very God. 

November 15. "Great is the m~rstery of godliness; God 
was * * * preached unto the Gentiles" (1 Tim. iii:16). 

He had been preached and revealed unto IsraeL He had opened to 
them the blessings of His love. But no rn_ercy had yet been extended 
to Gentiles. 1\l[uch had been prophesied; but nothing had been ful
filled. Through the manifestation of C}od i.n Christ, God was "preached 
unto the Gentiles." For this we can eten1.ally praise Him. Gentiles 
should g1orify Him for His grace. 
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November 16. "Great is the mystery of godliness; God 
was * * * believed on in the world'' (1 Tim. iii:16). 

\Vhat a triumph over the ruin of a race by Satan and by sin! Through 
the manifestation of God in Christ, out of a fallen humanity some have 
believed on God; but before that same Jesus, the manifestation of God. 
every knee shall bmv and everv tongue confess. "I believe in God the 
Fatl{er Almighty;" but "the Son wh~o is in the bosom of the Father, he 
hath declared him." 

November 17. "Great is the mystery of godliness; God 
,:vas * * * received up into glory" (1 Tim. iii:16) 

How great is this mystery! The Eternal God returni.ng triun1phant 
over every foe through the Cross of Calvary. 'What joy in heaven] 
·what joy in the heart of the One ,vho had finished the ,vorkl God and 
the hosts of heaven believe and know that the ransom price for sin has 
been paid. They rejoice. Poor earth! V\Then will you believe? 

November 18. "For in him dwelleth all the fulness of the 
godhead bodily. And ye are complete in Him, ·vvhich is the 
head of all principality and pmver'' (Col. ii:9, 10), 

The fulness of the Godhead is the final perfection of the universe. 
Bevond this no creature will ever be able to project his imaginatio1•; and 
no ·heart ,.vill ever desire to go. 'fhe infinite ~God finds nothlng to desire 
bevond wh2.t He is: yet ,~"e are in Him, so organicallv a1{d vitallv 
coi1joined to Hirn th~t ~ve partake of what He is. "\Ve are ''the rightcoui
ness of God in Him." Can any mind nmv, or ever, fathom the meaning 
of such cornpleteness as is ours in I-lim? "~{e are complete in Him.'' 

Noven1ber 19. "The uncorruptible God" (Rom. i:23). 
God is eternal, unchanging, and unchangeable. He is also "light/' 

a bsolutelv transparent in His holiness. His manifestation in a human 
body could not change these eternal facts. The Lord Jesus Christ is the 
same yesterday, today and forever because He is God. He \va.s uncor
ruptible. He could not sin any more than He could become less than 
He is. Such is the SaYior of sinners, <\vho is holy, harmlessi undefiled, 
separate from sinners and made higher than the heavens." All that He 
is He shares ·with His blood-bought bride, 

November 20. "Forasnn1ch as ye know that ye are not 
redeemed i.Yith corruptible things, as silver and glad, from 
your vain con-versa tion received by tradition from your 
fathers; but with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb 
without blemish and without spot" (1 Pet. i: 18, 19). 

His blood is incorruptible. Its value is eternal. It is as pure as the 
One by whom it was shed. The riches of earth by which man might 
hope to be ransomed will all melt with fervent heat; but we are re
deemed by the most priceless, eternal and incorruptible thing in heaven. 
"The precious blood of Christ/' The purchasing power of that blood 
will never be diminished. What riches! \1/hat securities! · . 

November 21. "Being born again, not of corruptible 
seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which liveth 
and abideth for ever" (1 Pet. i :23) . 
. The word of God is here said to be "see.d" that propagates into new 

Ide. We must be born of the water (the Word) and the Spirit. And that 
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Word is incorruptible. It is both eternal and infinitely pure. Its 
purity remains forever. No device of Satan or man has polluted His 
testimonies, nor will tbey in the ages to come. Such is the character 
of the promise of my God upon ~,,-hich my salvation depends. 

Tif cven.1.ber 22, To an inheritance incornrntible and 
" undefiled; and that fadeth not a1T\'ay, reserved in heaven 

fo r '.TC'F ur1110 are lTer1t bscr t 11°· no')TDj' "Jl: Gorl ➔·h-n1._1g·h t'ai'th .. ... r J -~.t.' \-. .. .-. L .t~ 1:- l "ll......- J-' \. ~ \._,..~ J ...._] \... L.. .. d .. l \..j • 

. l . d b. ~ i i ·, ,, p . - ; unto sa.vat10n rea y to e revea1eu' (1 ··et. 1:4, 5). 

Our inhcr(frrnce is £ncorruvtible. It is eternal and cannot be defiled 
Yihich are the two meaning,: of "incorrupti_ble'' as used in the Bible. 

sl~?.11 not tarry here too long: the inheritance is being kept and will 
be kept forever. It will not be sr,oiled by tbe intrusion of sin. 'VVhen 
we enter ,::re it ,vill be as those ,vho ~;re ,vashed and made \vhite in the 
blood d t Lamb. Let us not imii.zine that a1rv other than the re-
1 - ~ ">' ' -1 ' c, - - ] __ J ' - • ' ,_ 1, '"' ,, T , t 1 ;- " d 1 c • ;_ \J 11 . - d CTl:.t:i.oCl -•. ,.,1_:<u UHCf lu~,~• _,_,cc le U11Save De talccHU } 1VaLile • 

Noven1ber 23. "But let it be the hidden man of the 
heart, in that v1hich is not corruptible, even the ornament 
of a meek and quiet spirit, \vhich is in the sight of God of 
n•,•aa ... "~f;~,," {1 D-,t ;1·1· •.4) ,6 l C L F ~'--'-' -, J_ .L t'. • 1 _,,: , 

The irnvard grace which is the "fruit of the Spirit" is not corruptible. 
It is eternal as to its source and supply. It is pure as the Holy Spirit 
'Who forms i.t. Ho,v marvelous that the full will of God may be realized 
i11 us who ,v~lk not after the ficsh, but after the Spirit! 

Novc1nber 2-i. "And every man that striveth for the 
1nastery is temperate in all things. Now they do it to 
obtain a corruptible crovvn; but ,ve an incorruptible" (1 Cor. 
ix:25). 

The athlete of the world is tireless in his training and faithful in his 
abstinence. He does all this that he mar vvin so corruptible a crown as 
a wreath of le2,ves; but we strive for an incorru.ptib!c crown. For this no 
training or abstinence could be too severe. VVhen all the corruptible 
crov.rns of earth have been forgotten in the ages to come, the incor
rirpt£hle crown ,vill have only begun. He promises a crown1 or reward 1 

for the most careful and energetic service, 

November 25. "In a moment, in the twinkling of an 
eye, at the last trump; for the trumpet shall sound, and the 
dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed. 
For this corruptible must put on incorruption, and this 
mortal must put on imm~ortality" (1 Cor. xv:52, 53). 

This sin-cursed body is dying every hour. Its gradual death is 
· evident on every hand. Not so will it be with that new body which is 
"like unto his glorious body." It is 1'.ncorritptible. It is eternal. It is 
not subject to defilement. Of that body we shall say, "In me~ that is 1 my 
bodv, there dv,relleth no eoil things." ·who can anticipate the zest of 
eternal life as lived in an incorruptible body like unto His glorious body? 
Christian, h is just before you. It may be realized in a moment, in the 
tY•tinkling of an eye. 
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NovEmber 26. ('Together ,vith them'' (I Thess. iv:17 .) 
These are ,,-ords of comfort to the heart of a bereaved Christian. 

concerninz the death of the one who dieJ in Christ. At His coming we 
are to be {inited with those ,vho have gone on before. Not only will our 
bodies be changed in a n,0111 ent, buL like the instant raising of a curtain, 
we shall be "together with them." They too will be in glorified bodies. 
V,7e remember their last feebleness and sickness now. \Ve shall greet 
them in the body and vitality of eternal life. 

November 27. ((And he * * * shewed me that great 
city * * * having the glory of God" (Rev. xxi:10} 11). 

That cc1estia1 city wi:l burst on our vision at that moment of our 
departure from this life. Such a vision is imminent as is the rapture of 
His saints. So thin a vc:l of time as the fraction of a moment may be 
all that separates us frc:r:c Lcholdin.c: this eternal glory. 

November 28. ".And, behold, I come quickly; and my 
re,vard is with me, to scive every man according as his work 
shall be" (Rev. ;:xii:12). · ~ 

Rewards await the faithful sen-ant, of Christ. N'o human imagina
tion can anticipate the character or ,;ndcrstand the priceless value of 
these rewards, Vv'ho can realize now the satisfaction of heart that will 
then be ours when He bcstmvs upon us a croivn and says, "\:Vill done?n 
A reward is for service here and can be earned by every child of God. 
"Be thou faithful unto death and I wiil give thee the crown of lifc. 1 ' 

November 29. "Surely I come quickly'~ (Rev. xxii:20). 
\Ve shall look upon Him. '\Ve shall see His face and hear His voice. 

This is the supreme glory that ,nvaits us. There is a five-fold glory 
before us: ( I) the possession of a glorious body with all the zest of 
eternal life; (2) the reunion with glorified saints who have gone on 
before; (3) The vision of the heavenly home; (4) The 1-e-\vards He will 
bestmv; and (5) The vision of His face. These are not to flash before 
our eyes and vanish: thev are our inexhaustible z1ortes for ever and ever. 
The3; a.re no farth(:"r rem;ved than is His coming for UR, "In a moment, 
in the twinkling of an eye." 

November 30. 
xxii:20). 

uE T d T '" -, ven so, come, _,_,or . esus ' (Rev. 

No heart can coritempbte the reFd to creation and t1H0 pro1nised 
peace on earth that will follow. And no heart can anticioate the e-lorv 
that awaits us and not crv "Amen, even so, Come. Lord. Tcsus." ~ Bu·t 
it is to be the s1:preme mon1cnt for Him when He sl~a1l ha,=e seen of the 
travail of His soul and He vvill be satisfied. What perfection it will be 
when He is satisfiedl For thine Own sake, come quickly, Lord Jesus! 

Be sure and order early from the special offers printed on the three 
cover pages of the current issue. Some of the books mav be exhausted 
later and ,,,e cannot furnish them at these low prices i~ ne,~r editions. 
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Editorials. 
Behold! It is a vi'ord of exclamation~to 

Behold! look, to see. It is often used in the Bible. 
John the Baptist used it vvhen he saw the 

Lord Jesus coming unto him. "Behold the Lamb of God, 
which tak.eth a,,vay the sin of the world.') "Again the next 
day after John stood, and nvo of his disciples; and looking 
upon Jesus as I-le walked, he saith1 Behold the Lo.mb of 
God" (John i :35). And how these two disciples heard, 
looked and believed! They follmved Him and upon His 
gracious invitation, "Come and see,ii they d,velt with Him. 
for the night. 

At the close of the Gospel of John we behold the Lamb 
of God, vvhom John had announced. Here hvice the word 
"behold'' is used. \rl e see the Lamb of God in the hands 
of cruei men energized by the pmver of Satan. They 
scourged Him. This was the punishment which among 
the Romans generally preceded crucifixion and often vrns 
so severe that the sufferer died under it. Perhaps Pilate 
hoped after this horrible beating the bleeding body of the 
Lord Jesus, cruelly torn, would incite pity from the side of 
the Jews. Then they platted a crmvn of thorns and put 
it on His head. It was another torture and mockery besides. 
And after they put on 1-fim a purple robe, the imperial color, 
they mocked Him and said, "I-Iail, King of the Jews] and 
smote I-Iim with their b.ands (John xix:1-3). It was then 
that Pi.late led forth the Son of God. \Vhat a scene that 
was! The Son of God vvith bleeding face, w-ith a torn and 
bleeding back, His visage marred, His head encircled by 
the thorny crovvn! "And Pilate said unto them, "Behold, 
the rv1an!" \Vell may we behold Him and remember .. vhat 
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, 1 tbe LD.mb of God suffered In our --ste'id~ · Far too· ·liw 
we.' think. a{ wh..,t-it co,t Him to redeem us 'and b~g 
glory. The auff'ering He endured ar.id all the ab'a'ine 
despii...!d, both . before the 'c:rou and OA the cross, i;"· ' 
He had a··.joy ~et before Him •. He aaw· us; He aa~~ 
church and loved the churchra:!d ·gave Himself ior_it:~ 
~ Once more Pila te led Hiar ou_t]~nd ;1.baut ·the ·s~~. 

· Pilate said, 1'Behold your King~,.·. He .wa~ the Kiag:'"'· . 
bad_a,ked Him, 0~tho1l!~~1?~&, thenl'.~. A~d ~ef~~~~ 
•'Thnu 1ayest th.:it I am A K.in~/~;•:•He cam.e a, Kang to· 

, . · own and Hi•· own received ~ot. . They looked/" 
upon· the. thomed--crowned Christ a·1;1c1 be-rd the w9i-T(_ 

' , ea~,~ ·from ?,en~ilc li?•• 0 ~~'.h~ld.\\y~u~. _ Ki~gl':~/~-~ 
., an1wer:w~, . Aw~y m.th Hun,· awa)·~~th,Ll:lim, ~ 
. -~r! And, ·10 Jf c was_ ~cl6e_~I the Lamf ;~!.\~i)·':lf ' 
·of: _the JtW1,. the ~~~ed~f1?wnc~. Ma.o.r __ ; ..: ,.?~~-, 
ainncr'a awful death, wa, made :a cune far uc.-~re tlie-

c, io His body-and paid redemptiorl'a price.· ~ · · .:.,:;-:~·~ 
. · · · Af tcr ,.llls;. ~,irrcetion.·. He ftold Eis diacip1es ·to .. ~-

11 Bel,old; iny handtt a·r.id niy feet, 11 He aaiu •. A,Jd to Th 
, "Reach hither thy fingct1 ar.id behold my baoda!'~ .. /l;]? 

_),e untn youP1 wat1 ~ift ~lesacd m~tigg, and _He ,b~~ 
. ,h His bands and Hi, aid~ _ There f '1th. atill 1oob ~nd bio 
~--. - . • • ' - ' . . . . ' . • . : • •. 'I(. 

~· ·paid 1t. all.· P~ct-waa made; a peace which willl~•t 
eternity. :s- Knowing .Him th~ Sori of God, b&vi'1,g:;_- ·_ 

·Him· in f2ith 11i1 the Lamb df God, as our: aubstitute,.:./: 
b1tiad is our 1bcltcr a:nd "o,ir· peace we 01.ri join in ·the tiu'tt 

'~ J ' ... • f' J ■ -

·.of praise which the beloved dilciple.ha1 written in hia le. 
~ ~. • • ' ' • • J ••• ~":' 

(i •- ·. -~'Behold what manner of love the Father ha, he,towed • 
0•\41,, ,- "' . ' • . . ' . I ·• •--
. : ua· that we abould be. caUec the children ·01 God; th · 

.. :_.~~tile world .knnweth 1UI tiot, becau,e jt be,v Him not.1 Bel 
·now.are, we the cbil~reo· al.~, and !t aoes riot yet .tp 
· what ~e 1ha~t. be1 but we kno.r thi.t •bea. He ~ha~ a:p . 
we •h·111 be like }Jim, for we a.ball aee Him as He. ia11 (1 . 
iii:1-2). · Thie i■ the. blessed ~t.1d glorio·ua ~proapect ··'-

,_ thaae wba have beheld Wai ·aa the Lamb of God, uu• 
in Him and became Hii. . We 1h1ll ice Him•• He i,I :·GI 
au• as,urancct · We 'did'.-'n~t iee Him when He wa~ lcd:-to 
a, the_., thom-crowned Saviour~:.:. Only, by faith, we~:ti!JS 

}>eh~ld Him -a. ~uch •. _· But ~o~e.-'d1~1: ~e _Shall ~-~· ~.filit 
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trt face. We shall look· into lfu face of glory. and aball be . ., . \ 

Jike Him • 
. . Jn the book of Revelatiarl we fiad many times the word 

111 behnfd~11 "Behold, He cometh1'witb cloud,; and every eye 
1h~U sec· .Him, ac.d tbey alao wbich pierced Him~ .ind all 

-· kind reds of the earth sh.t~~ wail beca.u,e o! Him. Amen" 
-(Rev. i:7) •. "l's,aw beav·C!l npf!n~d, and b!!=ht1ld a white 
hn'rsc, and· He that .. sat· upon .him. waa called Faithful and 
True. • . • -• . H.is eyes were as a flame of fire and on Hi, 
head were 'many crowns. • • • and· He bath· on Hi, .. . . ) . 
~esture and on His thigh ~ r:iamt wtittt:r:i, King of king, &nd 

· Lo:rd of Jorda" (Rev. xix:1_1~16) •. ··0Behnld your KiogP'
"Behn1d the ?,,uc.i"~but not ic.i bumiljation, but ic.i glnrinus 
· e:icalta tion, · ·1-;ot to be nailed to .a croiss again1 but to receive 

. - ~\ 
.·tbc: · throne..· Nnt to: be .mockd by wicked men, ·but to 
: receive the homage arid wonbip · of all Hia creatures. And · 
His p~ple larael will look upon Him, whom they pierced, 
and nwn · Him a, . tb.eir Saviour-King. . . . . . 

A_nd listen to Himt __ ' 1Behold, t'come as a thie.£. Btcs,ed 
i,· He that watcheth and ki:ept=th ~1 garments, lest He 
~a]k naked a11d they aee Hia ~b~~-,;~::(Rev. xvi:15). · · 

uBehnlcl;·,I cot0e quickly.;-, Bl~,ed .. i, He tb.at keepeth 
the. sayings of' the prophecy of thit ,· book.'' '.. 11Bebold,ll 
came q~iddy .ltl~ my reward ii_.)vith·m·e 'to give~ey ma~~ 

:according to bis wor!,cs" (Rev. nii:7, 12). ;:1 • . · 
. . \ ,. . . . .... ) . .(' . 

And beyond .. lfu,. cotning again twice the word '-Behold" • 
is used. "Behold; 1 make all thir:igs. new." . That wilt be 
the new heaven ac.id the new earth~ . Then the final great · _ . · · 1 

~Behold!,, ·· · "Behold . the tabernacle of God ia with men~ . · .. ~.' 
aad He will dwell with the'IJ, i~d they. 1baU be· His·; people, 
•od God Him.tell ihall be with,·them,· and be their. Goct 
Aad God shall wipe aw1y aJJ tears ..... f1om their eyes; and.there 
; •h.all be no more d~tb, cri.th:r' :ia~w, nor crying1 neither . 
•haH there be any more pain, for the former thiugi are 
PUsed ~•1y'1 (Rev .. m:3-4) •.. Let ·ua D~old. Him aow In . 
faith, ·. uuu··. Him. fallow Him, ierve Him and· adnre Hirn.· 
So_me· btes,cd day, in"a moment, in the twinkling of an ·eye, -
~e ,hall behald Him ·•a He ia and shire His gk.>ry~· · · · · 

. • ' . • ~ (' , . . • '·j ' j, ; 1 · r:' · : , I · ·: . • (l \ I' ·. _ 

;- .- ..... -.· --~:• ...... ~r.:':_--\~;_:·· - ··•._ .. -. 
• • ~ ~,.... ·--~ I -(. I .' • ~ ' • - - I 

I i~ ":. ' • ••, • : .. II', ~ • • 
; • - ~' • ■ r .._ I • • • • J -
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"Co~ne then, anJ, added to 'T'hy 1nan.y crowns, 
Recein>. yet one, the crov;n of all the earth, 
Thou \vho alone art wortby It was thine 
By ancient covec1ant, ere N;iture's birth; 
And Thou hast made it Thine by purciiase r:in~c, 
J\nd overpaid its value with 

i\.. r1t1n1be.r of )lea.rs ago tl1 .. :; -yvritcr \.'_isitcd 
' ,,-...,_;:~-+-1.., r 1 -.,,--- ..,.,1,1..,_· .rJ"- , +n.l1 ·r._"), 1 T,:_-.!-:-t- b~- ...... d.11 u~ liJ.OtJO.,, lau,.;l c;,i1G u,. 1,..,-C .,,led H>i1i 

C·,r1 thr i'/r~~«R1~ h l-f·t=r i)"}":l n,J '1"'0'17Pc i'.>f''t·c , .,;_.._,__, .._\_,,,_..,_,,_.-'-'·_..4--.-I,_.__..~ ..._ J._,l._ \...- ..:... _ <-•·~~.L,;' (.:1_J_tJ •--b2""-.;J.\~-.,__l _L1 

·j· I' F> " an-d ,.. .Q h ,.., 1' " 0 :_ ,1 ,, n In ,.o 1· h ; I1 C J ; 1,-e t h: -~ . , ... _:"'\..,. a.5-.........,. _t1,,;<er._.,L ,_.c.-1,.i,"..__,~ 0'---J \..,,t,...L.._;._ ..;._L; l.i_.L_._ ,l...'-'" 

then believe. YVhen Thom21.s savv then all bis doubts ,vere 
.f'l.O'""'C"',0 =r n-nne I. ., ~ 'L-..-.. 6 .J ~ 

Exactly that which this rabbi intimated Yvill some day 
"•" I 1 , · 1 I 1 . 1 come to pass. 1 ne .,ora J e:;us, \V 10m. t .1.e -i.eavens rece1vec., 

1,vill come back to earth in person. \Vhen He con1.es it vv · 

be as "this same J e:sus," tha. t is in the body He h::td, when 
3S the incarnate Son of Goel He vvalked on this earth, in the 
boQ1 'T I:.,.r,..,. n·_'nce' 0···1 t 1•e' CT'OQ(' <T.t11 ic•l·1 .\,,,,,., f•,, 1 r·i:e~d···· ,,,,,u:.l f'';S,"''"'1 ) i\: E,c.;1 v J. _ li. i vU~ 'V'i l..!. '-.....r.L '\ Ci..U LJU__;_ C--1r11. ct.:..'-c __ ,.._.u 

, from the dead. The nail-prints and the m~uks of the spea.r-
, . . b , T1 , u . tt1rust cue seen m that oay. . nus ,vnen 1.ie comes m pm.ver 

and great glory the J e\vs will know that the One 1-vhom 
their fathers delivered into the hands of the Gentiles is 
their Savior-King. His visible manifef;ta tion v1ill. be the 
complete ansv\"er to J cwish unbelief. 

But it vvill mean more than that. I-Es Visible Return 
vvill be the final and permanent answer to every form of 
infidelity, to every false religion and cult. It will mean the 
end of Atheism, Polytheism, IVIonotheism, Pantheism and 
every other phase of agnosticism. Unitarianism and its 
different branches, Russell.ism, Christian Science, Spiritism, 
Theosophy, New Thought, Seventh Day Adventism, 
rv1ormonism and all other cults will forever pass away 
when He comes again. Jiis personal manifestation and 
presence 1vill forever stop every mouth and condemn every 
tongue which have spoken against Him. Today these 
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vanous cults as vveli as apostate Christendom deny the 
fundamental truths of Christianity. They deny His essential 
Deity, His virgin birth, they speak of Him as a good man, 
they class Him with Buddha. His precious vvork of sin
bearing on the cross is denied; another Gospel is preached; 
resurrection and judgment to come are also set aside. In 
place of these fundamental truths the inventions of lying 
spirits have been accepted by those vrho have departed 
from the: faith. But let Christ come again and the mani-
,· . f I~· D ·1 1 1 1 . f i[7 1estat1on o ·· :i1s l erson Vi'Ll sett e ever\'"t nng- orever. .c..verv 

J ~ ~ 

1;art of the faith delivered unto the Saints vvill be demon-
strated as tbe truth. I{is virgin birth) His great atoning 
v;cork, His resurrection) His priesthood, His K.ingship-all 
and everything else concerning His Person is now completely 
established. Every demon-cult will pass away. Unitarianism, ~ 

C'.hristian Science1 Russellism, IVIormonism vvith its mon
~trous doctrines out of the pit, Romanism vvith its perverted 
Gospel, Spiritism w-ith its demon-possessed women, all cannot 
exist any longer after Christ has come back. Till then evil 
'r>-iH flourish, apostasy ,Nill increase, Satan will rule; but 
1rd1en He comes back all Vi!ill be changed. His Return 1s 

the ·vindication of His Person and of the Truth of God. 

The Word 
to he 

Exalted 

VVhen the Lord Jesus Christ returns, as 
He Himself predicted, as well as His 
Spirit through the Prophets and the 
Apostles, the humiliation of the Bible 
will be ended and that blessed Book of 

all books \vill be fully exalted to its rightful place. Now is 
the time when the Bible is in the place of humiliation. More 
and n1ore this -wonderful Vlord of God, as unfathomable as 
the Author :Himself, is classed ,vith literature of human 
ongm. Its inspiration is denied. Its great revelations are 
called myths and legends. The Destructive Criticism has 
for its goal the making of a new religion, as they boldly 
express it, which will suit the requirements of the twentieth 
centurv. To accomplish this the Bible as the \Vord of 
God must first be discredited and put out of the way. They 
are making a splendid headway in their institutions of learn-
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ing. The time will come when this Book vvill be completely 
rejected, This will be during the great tribulation, when 
Satan evidently has triumphed and the Bible is dead and 
buried. But there comes a resurrection day. It will be 
when the Lord Jesus is manifested. Then the Bible will be 
vindicated and exalted as never before~ because His visible 
Return \viil bring the fulfillmen t of all the Book of God has 
promised. His Return vvill be the crowning day for the Bible. 
Never again after that can the pen of man criticise the 
Bible. The Destructive Criticism is then dead and gone and 
its unsaved professors will gnash their teeth. 

Beloved, let us think of that coming day of vindication 
and exaltation. Let us stand true today to the Lord Jesus 
Christ and to His \A.lord, no matter \vhat the cost may be. 
The crowning day is coming. 

M-4 
"I-Ielp, Lord" (Ps. xii:l). This is the 

Help, Lord! briefest prayer in the Bible. Da.vid is 
not the only one who prayed thus. All 

the Saints of God in all ages have looked to Him for hdp and 
cried, "Help, Lord." And well may we look to Him for 
help, for He has promised it to His people. "Fear thou 
not; for I am with thee; be not dismayed, for I am thy God. 
I will strengthen thee, yea I will help thee 11 And 
again: "Fear not, I vvill help thee.'' Once more we hear 
Him say, "I will help thee, saith the Lord and Thy Redeemer, 
the Holy One of Israel" (Isaiah xli:10, 13, 14). What 
promises these are, coming from Him who has made heaven 
and earth, from Him who loveth us, and He is the only 
help of His people. To look for help to the Lord only is 
faith's lesson to learn and then to find that He is the helper 
of His people at all times. 

"Help, Lord"-how direct and positive it is and well 
suited as an ejaculatory prayer throughout the day. In 
sudden danger we can cry, "Help, Lord." In bodily weak
ness and pain, when the fiery darts of the enemy are aimed 
against us, when conflict with the wicked spirits is upon 
us, when other difficulties suddenly arise, we can invoke 
His help by crying to Him, "Help, Lord." Help, Lord! 
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we can say ,vhen a testimony is to be given to some unsaved 
sou1J or vvhen \Ve undertake any other kind of service for 
Him .. I--Iov,r often in reading the Scriptures, or vaiting 
expositions of Fiis \Vord} we come upon difficulties. The 
heart does not grasp the meaning, and then the brief prayer, 
"Help: Lord," iooking to I-Iim and to His Spirit, and the 
light was flashed upon His Word and help received. Make 
these tv;m words your mvn throughout the day. Breathe 
them out at every occasion when His gracious help is needed. 
He will never fail to hear us. Oh! hmv we need to cling 
to Him and look to Him in these testing times. 

Four times the Apostle Paul uses the 
The Faithful expression "a faithful saying.~' They 

Sayings are found in his epistles to Timothy and 
to Titus. "This is a faithful saying and 

vvorthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the 
vi'odd to save sinners" (1 Tim. i:8). Blessed truth! The 
Son of God, our Saviour and Lord came into the world for 
this one great purpose, to sa·ve sinners. As He came into 
the garden vvhen Adam and his wife had sinned, and seeking 
them, said, "Adam, where art thou?" (Gen. iii:9), so He 
came garbed in human form to save sinners by dying the 
sinner's death. And whosoever believes with his heart that 
Christ Jesus, the Son of God, came into the world and died 
for the ungodly is saved by grace. 

"Godliness is profitable unto all things, having the prom.ise 
of the life that now is, and of that which is to come. This 
is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation" (1 Tim. 
iv :8) 9), True salvation is evidenced by godliness. The 
grace which saves also teaches and bestows the power to 
deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to live soberly, 
righteously and godly in this present age. Godliness is 
the most profitable thing in the world. The godly life is 
the happy life, the blessed life, the satisfying life. The 
promises of time and eternity are linked with it. But no 
real godliness is possible unless it springs from the accep
tance of the Lord Jesus Christ as our Saviour, who died for 
our sins. The so-called piety or godliness of those people 
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~rho reject the Deity of Christ and His atoning blood, 1" 

the worst camouflage Satan has invented. 
Again says the Apostle: ''It is a faithful saying, 

if we suffer with Him \Ve shall also reign with Him" (2 Tim. 
ii:12). This belongs to true godliness. "Yea, and all that 
will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution.,. 
"For unto you it is given in the behalf of Christ, not only to 
believe on Hi111, but also to suffer for I-Iis sake." But oht 
the faithful saying, if we suffer with Him, we shall also 
reign with I-fim. That put sweetness into the cup of many 
a martyr; it has filled many a suffering, persecuted Saint 
with joy unspeakable. How soon we all, if vve Eve godly 
and contend for the faith delivered unto the saints, may 
have to face persecutions and suffer in His behalf. But 
then we can rejoice for we shall surely reign ·with Him. 

A fourth faithful saying is found in Titus iii :3: "This is 
a faithful sayhig, that they which have believed in God 
might be careful to maintain good works." This relates 
to good 1,,vorks and Christian service. }\1[ay l"Ve remember 
these faithful sayings and find them faithful indeed in our 
Christian experience. 

The Lord Jesus Christ taught His disciples 
What Kingdom? a form of prayer in which He told them to 

utter petitions, "Thy Kingdom come: 
Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.' 1 These two 
petitions go together. \Vhen that kingdom comes, then 
God's will ,vill be done on earth as it is in heaven, that is: 
perfect obedience will be yielded to God. Now the questions 
arise, \Vhat kingdom did our Lord mean? \?\That kingdom. 
did these Jewish disciples understand that it should come? 
Every believer who divides the '\Verd of Truth rightly 
:knows the answer to these questions. There is promised 
in the Old Testament Scriptures to Israel a literal, earthly 
kingdom, a kingdom in \vhich the King Nfossiah, the Son 
of David, rules, and under whose government righteousness 
will reign and peace will be established. \Vhen our Lord 
taught His disciples to pray, "Thy Kingdom come," f-Ie taught 
them to pray for that promised kingdom. Nor could His 
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disciples understand anything else but that Kingdom. 
And so they believed on the Lord Jesus as the promised King. 
It was their faith: "Thou art the Son of God, Thou art the 
King of Israeln (John i:49). They believed that with His 
coming the promised Kingdom had drawn nigh. The message 
vrhich the King gave them was the message of the Kingdom, 
a message vrhich neither the Sa1naritans nor the Gentiles 
were to hear, but only the lost tribes of Israel (Matthew x). 
And preaching they prayed, "Thy Kingdom Come.'' 

And they looked for an answer. Their Lord had died. 
I--Iis death seemed to them the death of all their Jewish I--Iope 
for the coming of that Kingdom. They had hoped that He 
would redeem Israel (Luke xxiv:21). But when He arose 
their Jewish Hope of the Kingdom revived. How beauti
fully Peter expresses it in \vriting to his J evFish brethren 
in the dispersion: HBlessed be the God and Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ who, according to His abundant mercy, 
ha th begotten us again unto a living hope by the resurrection 
of Jesus Christ from the dead" (I Peter i:3). The resurrection 
of 1-:Iirn in whom they believed as the King fvfessiah revived 
their Hope. That they looked for an answer to the prayer, 
''Thy Kingdom come,~, ·we learn from their question before 
the Lord left them: "Lord wilt Thou at this time restore 
the Kingdo1n to Israel?" (Acts i :6). This shows that they 
<':Xpected the restoration of the Kingdom to Isarel, a restora
tion which in the prophetic \Vord is linked ,vith the personal 
reign of Christ over the earth. 

\Vhat became of that form of prayer, which v;re call "The 
Lord 1s prayer?" In vain do we look in the Acts of the 
Apostles for a single instance vihen this prayer \Vas used. 
The prayers recorded in the Book of Acts after the second 
chapter are according to the direction the Lord gave to His 
disciples, as recorded in the Gospel of John, '"I-Ethert~ ye 
have asked nothing in }VIy name, ask and ye shall receive 
that your joy may be full" (John xvi:24). 

'\Vhen v\re read the Epistles v-?e find niany exhortations to 
prayer, but the form of prayer given by the Lord to His 
disciples to use as His servants and messengers, is now·here 

. d E C1 • • 1 ' • ' b ment1one . :'..very nnstian In1ows wnat 1nisuse nas een 
made in Christendom of this Drc1.ver and how it is looked uoon - . . . J. .,, -'-
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as a means of salvation to repeat this prayer. That this 
form of prayer is perfect in every word no Christian doubts 
for a moment. Nor -vvould 1Ne go as far as some that a be
liever should not use it at all in his private devotions. But 
this is clear, it is not the prayer given to the body of Christ) 
the church. The prayer of the true church is and must 
be "Even so, Come Lord Jesus." \1/ e do not wait for the 
setting up of that promised Kingdom, nor do we wait 
for the events which precede the establishment of that 
Kingdom, the tribulation and Antichrist; \Ve wait for His 
Son from heaven. Before that Kingdom can come the 
church's prayer will be ansv,,;ered. I-fe co1nes for His Saints 
to take them to glory. 

After the true church has left the earth, in the interval 
betvveen the coming of the Lord for His Saints and ,:vith 
His Saintsi Jewish believers, the sealed remnant, v;rill no 
doubt use this prayer form again. I{novving the times, 
beholding the signs of the end of the age, 1.1vi th Antichrist 
reigning, these J evvish disciples 1 ,vaiting for the corning 
of the King, will pray again as their brethren did when the 
Lord vilas here, ''Thy Kingdom come." It is then when this 
prayer \Vill be ans\vered. 

AU this is clear. It is strange in face of all this, that the 
view is now being strongly advocated and persistently forced 
upon many believers that the Kingdom John the Baptist 
preached, \vhich the Lord preached, vd1ich the discipies 
preached up to a certain time, is not the promised Old 
Testament literal Kingdom_ at all, but is this present 

dispensat1'.on. According to this theory the disciples prayed 
for the coming, present dispensation. \~le used to hold 
this view over 35 years ago, in common with all postmil
lennialists~ but we confess it was at a time v,rhen prophecy 
was a sealed book to us. Long ago we were delivered from 
this postmillennial error. All the great truths we love and 
preach burst upon us in their fullest meaning when we under
stood the Jewish dispensational character of the Gospel of 
lvfatthew, when we learned that "the Kingdom of heaven" 
in the opening chapters of the Gospel of Matthew is not the 
present dispensation, nor the church. And ,ve but give the 
experience of thousands of others. 
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\Ve have spoken before on the corner-
Intensely stone laying of the University in Jeru-

!nteresting salem. The details of it have now been 
received. From the report we learn that 

not one cornerstone was laid, but twelve, one for each of the tribes 
of Israel. This is intensely interesting as v,cell as prophetic. 
No one knows today where the ten tribes are. The so
called Anglo-Israel theory, that England and the United 
States are the house of Israel, is so ridiculously fanciful that 
it deser·ves no not.ice whatever. The Lord knows where 
these tribes are. I{e has promised to bring them back to the 
land and IIe ,vill certainly do so in His own time. The Jev,rs 
vvho ]aid tv.relve cornerstones for the University in Jerusalem, 
no doubt, reckoned with this fact, believing that all Israel 
,vill be restored. Oh! that they might know I-fim who is 
the cornerstone; the stone against which they stumbled 
and were broken as a nation. 

The site of this planned University is on the J\1ount of 
Olives, facing Jerusalem on the one side and the hills of 
Moah on the other. But what 1.vill happen to this University 
·when at last His feet shall stand upon the mountain of 
Olives? See Zechariah xiv:1-5. 

Dr. A. C. :rvkGiffert, m his address as 
A Frank President of Union Theological Seminary, 

Admission that hotbed of the new theology and 
destructive Bible criticism, made a rather 

significant and frank admission. According to the Union 
Theoiogical Seminary Bulletin, page 33 5 he said of the form 
of Theology for which his institution stands: "For genera
tions Germany has led the world in theology. Here in 
Am.erica we have learned n1ost from German theologians 
and have been content to leave productive work in theology 
largely to the1n." \Vell said! The whole rubbish of the new 
theology and its source; the denial of the Bible as the authori
tati-ve '\Nord of God) is ''made in Germany.'' No decent man 
in this country wants to learn that "'theology" which comes 
out of the pit. No self-respecting American can attend 
insti tutions in which this German-made religion is taught. 
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Here is another paragraph from the inaugural address 
of this president, concerning his Seminary with its nevc 
theology: 

"Ecclesiastically independent, with university connec
tions, and in the midst of a university atmosphere, with the 
wholesome rivalry of scientific productiveness all about us, 
we and other institutions similarly placed ought to be able 
to do great things for theology in America and u1tirna tdy 
for the whole world." 

A writer in the "Presbyterian of the South" says on this: 
"This sounds like a propaganda of world Kultur. Is the 
world to be saved and its needs met by human intellect
ualism or through a divJne Savior as revealed in the Word 
of God?" !vfay God in mercy deliver us from this vile 
theology which leads into the outer darkness ,,vith wailing 
and gnashing of teeth. 

The leaders of the Russell cult, \Vith 
Prophetic many of their followers serve nmv heavy 

Hallucinations sentences in different Federal prisons. 
They have richly deserved it on account 

of their pro-Germanism and seditious activities. We hope 
they will be kept their for the full term. That book which 
our government has forbidden to be circulated, "The Finished 
1v1:ystery," is a Satanic production, not only on account o{ 
its anti-American propaganda, but also because it is such 
a horrible perversion of the \Vord of God. 

It contains expositions, so-called, of Ezekiel and the 
book of Revelation. Vle give a fe,v samples of the foolish 
stuff found in that book, which claims to be a post-mortem 
production of Russell. Ezekiel \Vas dumb for a year, five 
1nonths and twenty-six days. This "The Finished ~1Iystery'' 
says prefigures the time from ''Past.or" Russell's death 1 on 
October 31, 1916, to April 2i, 1918, at which date "God 
would destroy all the churches wholesale and church mem
bers by the millions." Too bad it did not work out to be 
Aprii 1. It certainly is a lying fool's message. 

The man in Ezekiel ix dad in linen with the inkhorn, 
among the other six men vv-1th the slaughter weapons in hand, 
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is said to be the same fraud Russell. The six with him are 
explained to be the rulers of Russia} Germany~ Austria, 
France~ England and Italy'. Fiow any sane person can 
believe such a hallucination ,ve cannot understand. The 
same book makes Russell the seventh angel in Revelation vii 
and also speaks of him as God's great messenger to the 
Laodiccan church. Ezek. iii :12 is likewise applied to this 
man. 

In connection with these devilish perversions we call 
attention to the ,vicked dishonesty of certain theologians, 
who hate premillennialisrn~ and who put all Christians 
,vho believe in the blessed hope and in the coming kingdom 
of righteousness and peace into the same class with these 
Russellites. These men know better. It is their puny 
effort to hinder ,vhat they call "the wave of premillennial
ism/' but which in reality is a divine revival of the sane and 
spiritual study of the Bible in its great prophetic forecasts. 
It is done to stir up public sentiment against believers in 
the Coming of our Lord. Such pernicious work is doomed 
to an ignominous failure. The countless thousands of men 
and women in all demoninations who studv their Bibles ., 

and believe in the whole counsel of God are the most loyal 
people this country has. 

►t 

A number of our readers sent us clippings 
\flell from the ''Christian Observer," a Presby-

Answered terian journal published in Louisville7 Ky. 
An unkno\vn correspondent to that paper 

wrote on "Premillennialism and Patriotism," in which he 
referred to the statements of Prof. Shirley Jackson Case, of 
the Chicago University in which he classed all believers 
in the Second Coming of our Lord with Russellites and 
I. VV. \V's. \Ve sent the clipping to Dr. l\1ark A. 1\1atthews 
to ansvver. I-Iere is his letter to the "Observer": 

To the Editor, Tiu Chris:i1n Observtr1 Louisvllle, Ky. 

My dear Sir and Brother: 

I am astonished beyond expression that the editor of the 
"Christian Observer" -...vould publish the article entitled, "Pre
millennialism and Patriotism/' and signed by "Spectator." The 
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artide is so unjust, unfair, and displays such ignora nee. "Spectator," 
whoever he is, must be an incurable ignoramus. He evidently doesn't 
know anything about Russellism, and his ignorance of the L 'W. W. 
is perhaps equally as great. Both of these infamous groups mentioned 
by him a.re not only foreign to, but arc antagonistic to anytning that 
i!s truly Christian: truly Biblical and truly Premillcnnial. 

Prernillennialism is as old as the Bible. It is one of the fundamental 
doctrines of the Bible, and every true prernillennialist is intensely 
patriotic, and per·rnps has given the best reasons for patriotism of ~my 
-,d10 have spoken. 

Your ignoramus "Spectator" certainly didn't class ,vith the three 
infamous groups) Russellism, I. Vv, Vl, and pro-German forces, such 
rninisters as Drs. Griffith Thomas, Chaprnani Carson, Campbell 
rvforgan, A, C, Dixon, Gray, Gaebelein, Torrey, Moody, and prac
tically all the great evangelists and teachers in the church of past 
centuries. 

The writer of the article shows unpardonable ignorance ,~,hen he says 
the Governments of Canada and the United States have had the leaders 
of the pre1ni1lennial movement under the ban and some of them have 
been found guilty. Please urge your "Spectator" to study his Bible, 
study the law of the land and get his facts before he brings a. great 
religious paper into disrepute, and reflects upon a great many of the 
~cholan1 and teachers and \Vorkers in the church. I am, 

The Testimony 
o.f a Japanese 

Respectfully yours: 
:rvL A. :rv1ATTHEWS. 

Before us is a copy of a Japanese news
paper in which a good account is given of 
an excellent address by Mr. Kanzo 
Uchimura, a Japanese Christian of note, 

Bishop Harris of the 1vfethodist Church presided and 
spoke of the great and blessed influence l'vfr. Uchimura 
has had upon the Japanese nation during his forty years' 
experience as a Christian, \Ale must pass a part of the report 
of his address to our readers, who will enjoy it as much as we. 

"Having reached the conviction that it was the coming of Christ 
in glory and power that alone could banish '\Nar from the earth, :rvir. 
Uchin1u ra determined to devote his life to preaching this truth of the 
Gospel. This brought him full tilt up against some Christians and 
some churches; for all Christians by no means believe this truth which 
had become so clear to him, He was told that the churches would. 
transform tne world and Ilumanity and bring about the universal 
brotherhood of man, The churches ·were preparing the way for the 
reign of Christ on earth, He found it very difficult to believe this, 
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becau:K there were so many facts to the contrary. \Vhen one of tne 
greatest Christian professors in one of the largest theological college 
in the United States visited Ja pan some time ago 1 .tvfr. Uchimura went 
to hhn, expecting a strengthening of his faith and s0111e new light on the 
Gospel, but vvas sadly disappointed to be told that the nevvest gospel 
was ethical evangelism: men must look not on their own tllings but 
on the things of others 1 Not a word was said about the Cross! Such 
a gospelt said Mr. Uchimura, is not better than Confucianism, which 
he had already abandoned for Christianity. One good tl1ing, however, 
he had learned from that famous theological professor: namely, not to 
send his son to the college over which he presided! In the 'Nev" York 
Independene 11:r. Uchimura read a statement made by another famous 
theological professor to the effect that the progress of Japan had been 
largely due, not to Christianityi but to the American locomotives 
that covered the country. That professor certainly never llad the 

experience of travelling on Japanese railways or he would never have 
ventured to make such a statement, declared the speaker. 

Are the Churches Apostate? 
''All t11ese facts tended to prove to tne speaker that the apostasy 

foretold as to be expected in the last days was coming true. In the 
'Outlook' recently he read an article tending to show that it is now be
lieved that many moderns are as inspired as the apostles of Christ. Tt1e 
articles said that 'even our grunts and smiles' may be as much inspired 
as the writers of the Bib le. If American grunts and smiles are as 
inspired as the sacred Yvriters, then surely a Japanese may believe 
that at least his vrnrds are so inspired, and he, the speaker, could now 
confidentlr reply on being as great an authority as the men of Holy 
Writ. There is something wrong with the Church! It is depending 
more on money and social influence than on God. it is drifting away 
from the old dependence on Christ, t11e bridegroom, losing its old-time 
fidelity. Sttch a church could not save Japan. It is no better than 
her ov1n reHgions! Ti1e Bible a vers that 'in the latter days' apostasy 
·will prevail and that then Ct1ri.st shall come. Hence the signs of the 
times tend to confirm l:vfr. Uchimura's faith in the Bible and in the Sec
ond Advent of Christ. \:Vith that glorious coming in His glorified body 
'ivar and strife and wickedness 1vill flee a,~-ay and eternal peace and 
righteousness will reign upon earth! 11 

"\Ve say I-Iallelujah to the clear testimony of this Japanese 
brother. + 

We received a number of most encouraging 
Blessing through letters showing that the distribution of 

"I!is Riches" HI-Es Riches" here and abroad has the 
Lord's blessing. \Ve select one which 

gives an interesting case. A brother writes us from Argentina 
S. A.: 
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"I thougi1t that perhaps you ·would be interested to learn of a young 
Englishman whom I met at the Conference in Rosario. He was 
converted some t·wo and a half years ago bv reading in Spanish your 

'His Ricr1es., It is a rare thing to meet Englishmen or Americans in 
this country wl10 are really converted. This young man has frorn the 
first given a firm testimony for the Lord and is nOiv identified ,>.•itn the 
work in Montevideo: from whence he had travelled to Rosario, a distance 
of 250 miles, to be present at the Conference. I heard tbat the truths 
so dearly set forth in your boolJet took hold of him so that he did not 
rest until he had found those who know more about thern. He early 
had his faith tested by loss of employment and persecution; this has 
but serYed to strengthen his fait11. I thought you wouLi be pleased 
to know this and if necessary I could write him to get his exact address 
in case you vrnuld like to write him, as he is convinced he owes his 
conversioa to your booklet, and was interested to know I had met you 
in. Toronto in 1910. 1 ' 

Such letters are a zreat encoura1,:;ement. Ho\v many· more 
'-' "-' 

are led to Christ through the printed page I-Ic alone knows. 
Numerous camps have of late used ''His Richesi' in large 
quantltJes, \1/e shipped to one camp alone 41000 copies. 
The 5j000 Spanish edition went mostly into the hands of the 
Spanish speaking boys in Porto Rico. Another 5,000 copy 
edition in Spanish is now printing. It is also being trans
lated for the Czecho-SlozJaks and into I ta1ian. '\Ve expect 
rnore and larger orders from the different camps and can
tonments. Pray for this testimony and support it by your 
contributions. 

~ A. 

On account of the severe epidemic aH our planned 
Cancelled fall meetings had to be cancelled because ttHc 

Meetings authorities prohibited meetings of any kind. \Ve 

vrere especially sorry that the Prophetic Conference 
111 P~ttsburgh, Pa., for which the Pittsburgh bretLren l:acl made such 
large preparations had to be given up. \Ve hope to n1.aLe plans loJter 
to hoid meetings in the places 1.Ye expected to visit. \Ve announced 
in ou last issue as if the meetings in Au.burri. and Buffalo had been 
held. \Ve have to make statements like these ahead because v1 e go to 
press generally in the previous month. 

Good Things 
for You 

V 
~~~ 

\•i'e give herewith a little R\'leiv of sorn.e nev, 
publi::ations just received: 
.,.. . t· . ,...,. ' · · n 1 • . E .01s:pensa wna1 cnan,s w1tu ,c.,xp.ana.hons by ~-

Pohle. There are many charts in existence which 
vre cannot recommend. These charts are excellent in everv ,vav and the 

, ' ,,. ,1 

• 1 I d · 1 . , · d'':r ,. tekt gives suc,1 a c ear an concise exp anat1on ot tne 11,erent ct1spensa-
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tions that we are sure all will be helpful to God's people. Price, postpaid, 
50 cents. 

Jerusalem~ The Coming Metropolis of the Earth, by J.P. l-.1awson. 
So many of our readers have enjoyed Mr . .ivfawson's article in the 
November "Hope," "Is it possible to be without anxiety?» that this 
volume \Vill be wanted by many. It is an excellent setting forth of 
present day events in connection with the capture of Jerusalem and 
what is yet to come in the glorious future of this city. We have ordered 
at once 150 copies. They will soon be gone and it may be impossible 
to procure more. Price 75 cents, postpaid. 

Cheering Words Calendar for 1919. Almost 700 of our readers have 
used in bygone years these calendars in their l10mes. A good text 
for every day in the year. They have been such a blessing to many. 
On account of the high prices and increase in postal rates the price has, 
been advanced to 50 cents postpaid. 

Studies in Prophecy. This is the latest volume by the editor. It is 
a clear restatement of the great facts of Bible Prophecy concerning 
this age and the future. The present crisis has made some to doubt 
certain interpretations, and others have invented new theories, that a 
volume like this one has become a necessity. The book contains the 
following lectures and studies: The Present Age, its Beginning, Progress 
and End; That Blessed Hope; Who Will be Caught Up When the Lord 
Comes? The Church and the Tribulation; The Parable of the Ten 
Virginsi The Redemption. of the Purchased Possession; The History 
of Satan; The Feasts of Jehovah; The Conversion of the World; 
Until the Day Dawns and tb.e Shadows Flee Away. \Ve trust that 
under God these lectures may be used to strengthen the faith of His 
people and stimulate their hope. Several excellent poems on prophecy 
by H. Bonar are added. 'Well bound. $1, postpaid. 

This volume, is from the pen of Lewis S. Chafer, 
True Spirituality will be a blessing to the household of faith. The 

truths unfolded as "He that is spiritual" was 
never so much needed as today. On the one hand there are those who 
profess salvation an:i who claim to be children of God, but their lives 
are far from being spiritual. On the other hand there are those who 
teach eradication of the old nature, and an unscriptural holiness with 
other errors. Mr. Chafer meets it all in a masterly way. Vv e are glad 
that our brother has ordered at once 1,000 copies to circulate it among 
preachers and others. The book is well bound. Price, 75 cents, post
paid. 

V.l e call attention once more to the special offers 
Speciai Offers on the cover pages. They are only good up to and 

including Dec. 31. The fact is, quite a number of 
our books will now be raised in price. T11ese changes may have to be 
made in January. So order liberally as long as the old prices last. 

The Prophet Ezekiel. The new volume has brought much favorable 
comment. V.le know that those who study this much neglected volume 
will fin.:i help in this exposition. 
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The Prophet Ezel{ieL 
THE VISION CONCERNING TI--IE LAND. 

Chapter xlvii. 

The preceding chapters of this final section of the Book of 
Ezekiel contain the vision of the Temple and its worship. 
The last two chapters give a vision of Israel's land as it will 
be during the coming age. 

L The Temple Strean1 and its Healing .. V:laters. 
Aftcnvard he brought me again unto the door of the house; 

andi beholdi v.aters issued out fror:c, under the threshold of the hou~e 
eastvls.rd: for the forefront of the house was the east, and the 
WZ\tens came down from under from the ri,::I1t side of the houac, 
frorn the ;3outh of the altar. Then brought he Inc out by tbe 
1vay of the gate northward, and led me about the ,vay ,vithout 1.:nto 
',:he ot1ter gate tmvard the gate that looketh eastward; c:nd, behold, 
tl1cn' ran out ffatcrs on the right side. And when the man Tvent 
forth eastward, 11e had a line in his hand, and lie measured a t 110us

and cubits, and he brought me through the ·waters; tl1e 'Nater~ 

'c,·cre to the ankles. Again he measured a thousand, and brought 
rn e through the wa tcrs; the \Va ters v;cre to the knees. Again he 
measured a thousand, and brought me througb; the waters ·were 
to the loins. ldterward he measured a thousand; and it was a river 
that I could not pass over: for the waters were risen, ,vateu to 
sY..-i2:n in, a river that could not be passed over. 

And he said unto rne, Son of man, hast thou seen this? Then he 
brought me, and caused 1ne to return to the brink of the river. 

Now ·n-hen I had returned, be.hold, at the bank 0£ the river v?ere 
very rna ny trees on the one side and on the other. Then said he 
unto me, These waters issue out to'\vard the east country; .and go 
Jown into tl1e desert, and go into the sea: which being brought forth 
into the sea, the ·waters shall be healed. A.nd it shall come to pa~.s, 
that every thing that livetb 1 which moveth, -.vhithersoever the rivers 
shall come, shall live: and there shaU be a very great multitude of 
fish~ because these waters shall come thither: for they shall be 
healed; and every thing shall live whither the river cometh, And 
it &hall come to pass, that the fishers shall stand upon it fron1 
En-gedi even unto Eneglaim; they shall be a place to spread forth 
nets; their fish shall be according to their kinds, as the fish of the 
great sea, exceeding many. But the marshes thereof and the pools 
tl:ei·eof shaH not be healed; they shall be given to salt. And by the 
river upon the bank thereoL on this side and on that side} shall grow 
aH trees for mea t 1 whose leaf shall not fade, l1(dther shall the fruit 
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thereof be comu rn ed: it shall bring forth new fruit according to his 
montbs 1 because their ,vaters they issued out of the sanctaary: 
and the fruit thereof shall be for meat, and the leaf thereof for 
medicine (verses 1-12). 

This great vision of the Temple stream has been vari(H_v')ly 
interpreted, The critical school has treated it only .!..S an 
imagery of the prophet and speaks of the physical impos
sibility that such a stre.an1 could ever be in existence.":< 
Others have spiritualized the vision. A leading annotator 
states, "Messiah is the temple and the door; from His 
pierced side flo-w the living Yvaters, ever increasing, both 
in the individual believer and in the heart." In this s.pirit
ualizing method the ivaters are also applied to the reading 
and study of the Vilord of God. The same commentator 
says, "Some things in the Bible are easy to understand, as 
the water up to the ankles; others more difficult, which 
require deeper search, as the waters up to the knees and the 
loins; and others beyond our reach." Such applications 
can be made in different ways. The stream which Ezekiel 
sa1N is more than typical of the blessings which the land and 
all the earth v,,rill enjoy in the coming age. It is a Eteral 
stream. There ,vill be a great outpouring of the Spirit 
of God for the age to come, and spiritual blessings wvill 
abound everwhere. But the stream Ezekiel beholds tells 
of the physical blessings v;rhich are in store for the earth 
in that coming day of the restoration of all things. Vl e do 
not need to trouble ourselves about the 1nanner in which the 
temple stream is to :fl.o-vv forth, nor do we need to solve the 
physical difficulties. \Vhen the Lord of Creation was on 
earth in humiliation, and vvalked among rnen garbed in 
servant's form, nature acknmvledged Him and He n-1ani
fested the Creator's pmver. \Vhat ·will it be when He comes 
again, not as a servant to die, but as the King and Lord of 
all! Omnipotence vdll then be displayed to the full. Is there 
anything too hard for the Lord? (Jere. xxxii:27). He who 
bore the thorns on Flis bru·w, the symbol of the curse which 

*One says: "The double irnpossibility of the rapid rise of water in the 
stream and the course of the river across the steep limestone range 
east c{ Jerusalem into the. Dead Sea does not occur to the prc,phet/' 

As if Ezekiel had invented this vision. 
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on account of man's sin rests upon Creation) vvill remove 
that curse in the day of I-Es pmver. I--Ie paid for it on the 
cross. 

And Ezekiel ,;yas not the only prophet to 1vhom vvas 
revealed the physical blessing of the earth in the life and 
health giv--ing stream. Isaiah had the same vision. "And 
the parched ground shall become a pool, and the thirsty 
land springs of -.vater; in the habitation of jackals ,.vhere 
each lay shall be grass with reeds and rushes" (Is. xxxv :7). 
ar ,;;vill e,ren n1ake a way in the ,Nilderness and rivers in the 
desert" (Is. xliii:19), "Instead of the thorn shall come up 
the fir tree, and instead of the brier shall come up the myrtle 
tree" (Is. lv:13). "The desert shall blossom like the rose" 
(Is. xxxv:l). Joel at the close of his great vision concerning 
the still future day of Israel's tribulation and the judgment 
of the nations following the time of trouble, and the Lord's 
visible 1nanifestation, also speaks of the blessings of the 
I'vfillennium. "And it shall come to pass in that day, that 
the rnountains shall drop down nevv vvine, and the bills 
shall flmv with milk, and all the rivers of Judah shall flow 
vvith vvaters, and a fountain shall come forth of the house of 
the Lord, and shall water the valley of Shittim" (Joel iii: 18). 
Joel, one of the earliest prophets, living centuries before 
Ezekiel, saw water coming forth from the house of the 
Lord for earthly blessings. Still more definite is the great 
post-exilic prophet Zechariah. "And it shall be in that day, 
that living waters shall go out from Jerusalem; half of them 
toward the eastern sea, and half of them tmvard the hinder 
sea; in summer and in winter shall it ben (Zech. xiv:8). 

The 111Taters Ezekiel saw issued out from under the thresh
old, from the right side of the house, the south side of the 
altar. Of the heavenly Jerusalem a similar scene is recorded 
by John in the Revelation. "And he showed me a pure 
river of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of the 
throne of God and of the Lamb" (Rev. xxii:1). The stream 
has its origin in the midst of the millennial temple. There is 
no use in speculating about the source of the water supply. 
It is supernatural. I--Ie who said, "Let there be a firmament 
in the midst of the ,;vaters, and let it divide the waters from 
the vvaters" (Gen. i:6), and I--Ie who broke open all the 
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fountains of the deep when His judgment came on the 
earth (Gen. vii:11), by whose pmver also the smitten rock 
in the vvilderness supplied the water for His people, He 
\vill prmride from His inexhaustible resources the life-givinc 

✓ b 

stream. And the waters which gush forth are increasing 
in .. volume; the stream does not become shallower but 
deepens in its flov.r. It is not like a natural river vvhich has 
its source in a spring and is fed by brooks and rivers. It is 
a m_iraculous, unexplainable self-supply which occasions this 
increase. A thousand cubits are measured and the waters 
come to the ankles of the prophet. The next thousand 
cubits bring the waters to the knees; then advancing another 
thousand cubits the 1vaters come to the loins, and ,vith 
the fourth thousand they become so deep that the prophet 
could not fathom them. The four thousand cubits make 
about a mile and a half, so that the prophet had advanced, 
under the guidance of the man, this distance from Jerusalem 
in a southeastern direction. 

I:-Ie is caused to return to the bank of the river, and sa\V 
there on both sides many trees. These trees testify of the 
great fertility which this stream will produce in nature. 
Expositors "\vho give the vision a purely spiritual meaning 
explain the trees as being the righteous who shall flourish 
at the waterbrooks (Psahn i). 

The 1nan informs the prophet that these waters go toward 
the east country and go down into the desert. The vvord 
desert in Hebrew is ''Arabah" and means "plain," which is 
the plain of Jordan. It signifies a parched, dry place. 
Jordan is the type of death, and the sea of salt, the Dead 
Sea, into i.vhich Jordan flmvs, also signifies death.* And now 
in the Dead Sea this living water from the temple flows, and 
healing is the blessed result. Where death has reigned so long 
abundant life now is manifested. Sodom is restored to its 
former estate (see chapter xvi). Vlheresoever the waters 
go life follows at once. "There shall be a very great multitude 
of fish, because these waters shall come thither, for they shall 

*Ps. lxviii:4 has this \Vord "Arabah;" in the Authorized Version 
it is translated "heaven." It is in the plural, "Araboth"-"Cast up 
the way for him that rideth in Araboth"-the places of death. Christ 
is seen prophetically as the conqueror of death and Sheol. 
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be healed; and everything shall live vvhither the rF,·er 

cometh. The fishers shali stand Ul) from EnQedi unto 
C, 

En-eglaim/' En-gedi is on the one end and En-eglaim at 
the other end of the Dead Sea. Yet there ,vill be rn.arshes 
and pools which re1nain unhealed; their former condition 
is unchanged, It has been suggested that this is done for 
the production of salt, But it is rather a reminder that w·hile 
the corning age is an age of wonderful blessing, that it is not 
yet the perfect, eternal age. And the trees will be ever 
green, never failing 5 pro-viding meat by their abundant 
fruit and the leaf is for medicine. It shows the gracious 
provision made for 1Dan living on the earth during the age to 
come, Poverty; fam.ine and sickness 1.vill be banished, 

IL The Borders of the Land. 
Thus saith the Lord God; This shall be tht' bo er. ,,. Le ,,. ye 

shall inherit the land according tu the twe!Ye trib,::s of I.r·,el: 
Joseph shall ]1 ave tv,.·o portions. And ye sball in]H~ri,. it 1 one :1f 

well as another: concerning the ·which I lifteo tip mine hand to :1ivc 
it unto your fathers: and this land shall fallunto you for inhedtan ,~ 
i\nd this shall be t}~_e \';--order the land tcnrard the north · 

the great sea) the ,,·ay of Hethlon, as r:i,en ;rn to Zedad: HamatL:, 
Berothah, Sibraim) ich is bet\1 een border of D2snascus ::ind 
the border of Hai:1ath; Hazar-hatticon, ich is the coz,st nf 
Hauran. And the border from e sea shall Ha7ar•enan, i ,: 

border of Dnrn2sc11s, and the north northward, and the border') 
ITamatb. And tbis is side. And e east side ye s11:Jl! 
measure from Hauran, and fron: l)amascw,, ::rnci fro:-11 Gilca.d, 1nd 

from land of Israel by Jordan, frnn, the border uurn c.:,>"L 

south sick .soutJ. 

f:'reat se,'l. And this is the ~ 

also all be the grec:t sea frorn the border. till a 1nan cosr1.c crv~'r 
against Ham a th, Tbis is the ,vest side, So shall ye divide:. this 
land unto you according to the tribes of Israel (verses 13-21), 

Little c01nn1ent is needed on these verses. T'hat the literal 
land and the literal tribes are meant no intelligent readers 

1 ,-...,, 1 . ' ' ' 1. ' 1 - • '7'."''i can aeny. l ne H1;re.ve tnoes are t11en tlaC1{ m tne land., L ne 
so-called "lost tribesD are united vvith the house of Judah. 
I-Iere the borders are given. Joseph has tw-o portions. 
God is faithful. I-fe has not forgotten Fiis gracious promises 
of old. "And ye shall inherit it, one as well as anothe.r1 

concernii1g vvhich I lifted up mine hand (in oath) to [;;,'1\Te it 
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and this la.nd shall fall unto ,;rour in-,. 

1s to be diYidecl according to 
L] 

;t shall come to pass, at ye shall <li,,ide it by- lot for an 
iJsd1r,,j-u,:ric,0 t;nto rou. and to die stran:2;ers that sojourn ainong you, 
,1 _;; l1 c 1iildrcn anwng yo11: 2.ncl they shall be unto you 

children of Is'c"?,el; they shall 
you aT1"1ong thC' tribes of lsr;:ieL And it shall 

0 n,~ to pass, th:H in 1', hat tribe the stranger sojourneti,, there shdl 
) (" gi1°e hirn his inheritance s the Lord Cod (verses 22-23). 

l ere is provision for the strangers. They are no longer 
to treated as outcasts) as aliens from the commomvealth 
of Israel; they are seen fully identified vvith Israel and share 
tli e · eri tan cc. 'T'his again confirms other prophecies 
(see Isaiah lx: 1-10). The strangers shall come and build 
the. ·Vi;;~Us, and join tl1emselyes to IsraeL The singing times 
for flsracl have come. No longer vvill the chosen people be 
tLe tail of nations 1 but the head of all nations. ((Sing and 

rejoice) 0 daughter of Zion) for, 101 I come, and I vvill dYFell 
rn e midst of thee. saith the Lord. And 111any nations , . 

sb 1, be joined to the Lord in that d .1nd shall be my 
,- 1 I ·11 1 l' . , . ' f I .. pcop! anu _ 'v\"lL a\ve J. 111 the m1ost o · t 1ee.' 

(Zech, ii: l 0-12.) No longer v,rill the J e,v be despised, but 
,, " ,. r -} " ., ' t· l e 1 '] ,-1· 0 C 11·•: l '1 l'\ DC e er 11 !· 1' 1·n 1· o 1' a i. e 1' 1 e - t· o ,::_ ,) d,.l)c.,i-,1s, .. .1 ~1.a.L .. 11u, 'I') . _,-..,.J ·-·~1. .... l ..... '-- ... K, ... ,1 111 . 

the orv land. "'Thus saith the Lord of hosts 1 In those davs ., . 
it shaH cor11c to p::1-ss) that ten men out of all languages of the 
n:dions shall take hold, even shall talre hold of the skirt 
Oi '1 hc1t is ;:i fe•:v ,·a,ri110· 1Ne 1 vill o-o 1vitl1 ''Ol' for vre 

,:.,,_ •. (" ~l "· .. \ .~ L) .,' -(')) I C, . ) l' 
, - -, cl 1 (' _j • , } '. (Z 1 . .. ". l1av(~ {1e.:U1_ t 1at ,ou is vnt 1 vou, .'--"ec 1. vm:2,)). 

An Enq ui:ry as to the i(ingdom of 1-Iea ven 
One of the m.ost fundamental ideas i.n the \7\lord of God) 

from the first to the last, is Government; nor can we ,get 
any true grasp of that subject apart from a re·view, however 
brief, of what is there vvritten for our learning (1 Rom. 

i!"' xv:.!:). 

Even the very first verse, "In the beginning God created 
the heavens and the earth.n is not v.:rithout its value as 
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giving its light, when brought into connection ,~rith Dan. iv: 
26, "The heavens do rule;" for it fo1lovvs that of the two 
spheres then created, the hear)e1u were the governing, the 
earth the governed, and with this the teaching of nature 
itself accords. The earth is subject to the slightest command 
of the heavens. There is not a ripple on the tiniest pool 
of water, to a billow on the broadest ocean, but expresses 
its submission to the winds of heaven. The sun governs 
all life; the moon sways the mighty tides; each luminary 
brings forth its "precious things" (Deut, xxxiii :14). Surely 
we may say that in nature at least the heavens do indeed 
rule. 

But all these things are parables, and the material and 
physical n1ay be for us a book in which we may see the 
invisible and spiritual. 

In this light the "powers of heaven'' are no longer the 
invisible winds, but the equally invisible spirit-hosts 
called "principalities and powers" (Eph, i: 12, iii: 10), 
whose activities stir, as the v1rinds do the material waters, 
the mobile and restless waters of mankind. 

As the heavens too are above the earth-as the earth 
lies beneath the heavens-so do these relative positions 
speak the same basal truth as to the Kingdom or rule of 
the Heavens: that the earth is the sphere, the Heavens the 
Seat or Throne of that K ingdoni. 

Nor are such parables confined to nature. Our God, in 
His compassion for our infirmities vrould reveal to us 
eternal truths by calling out a people from amid the nations 
of the earth, and making their history a pattern of the 
unseen (1 Cor, x:11). 

Thus Jehovah, leading Israel from the bondage of Egypt, 
goes before through Jordan taking possession of the land as 
'"Jehovah the Lord (Adohn=the rightful Owner) of all the 
earth" (Josh. iii:11). 

Then, when they desired a king, as the nations about 
them, I-Ie gave then1 one after their own heart: Saul, a son 
of Kish, whose history tells in picture the spiritual history 
of the earth. For Saul was, we are told, "a choice young 
man and a goodly-from his shoulders upward he was higher 
than any of the people" (1 Sam. ix :2). But why are we 
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told that? Of what interest to us to know the height of Saul? 
Perhaps these correspondences may answer. 

Precisely as Saul thus excelled all the people, so did 
Lucifer, Son of the morning ( to give Satan his first name 
by divine creation and Virhich really means "The bright 
morning star''), exceed all other creatures, being "full of 
wisdom, perfect in beauty" (Ezek. xxviii). 

Precisely as Saul for a time ,vas unbla111able, so was 
Lucifer "perfect in his -,vays" for a time. 

Precisely as Saul vvas found rebellious, so was iniquity 
found in Lucifer. 

Precisely as the kingdom 1,vas rent away from Saul on 
that account (1 Sam. xv:28), so, for the same reason, the 
earlier dominion over the earth given Lucifer was rent away 
from him. 

Precisely as Saul did not accept this sentence, but still 
clave to the government of the land, so did sinning Lucifer, 
now the devil, still claim to wield the government of the 
earth, as in his words to the Lord on the mount (Luke 
iv:6). 

Precisely as Saul, after being set aside, cast out the 
K. " f G d' 1 " D 'd 1 • h. true 1ng a ter -o s 1eart, av1 , ma1ung 1m a 

fugitive in the ca1.re of Adullarn; where David held strange 
court, in "mystery" as we may say (1 Sam. xxii:l), so has 
the devil cast out the earth's true Heaven-appointed King, 
fron.1_ His 1Cingdom, and He too is to-day in 1vhat ansYvers to 
the cave of Adullam, ·where His Kingdom-the Kinl!dom of 

' G ~ 

I--Ieaven-is in strange form, never revealed in the Scrip-
tures. 

Precisely as David turned away none who came to him 
h h h h . 1 b "· . 1 " "d' " t ere, t oug L ey m1g 1t ~e 111 deot or 1stress, or 

"bitter of soul," but made even of such poor material 
Hmighty men;" so does our Lord Jesus today cast out none 
who come to Him (John vi:37), making the weakest to 
be strong in His strength. 

Precisely as the kingdom under Saul's usurped govern
ment \vas brought into the depths of distress, so has this 

Q ' 1. • , poor earth under uatan s sway oecome as we see 1t toaay. 
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Finally precisely as all v,ras put right 1vhen David t.l!.c 

true King took his rightful throne, so shall ~1H earth's 
woes be at an end v1,hen Jesus returns to reign o-ver 1.t in 
pm,ver and glory, and only then. 

But ev·en vvhen Jehovah was reigning between tbe cheru
bim, Israel's guilt vvas great: the nation turned a.gain t1nd 
again to the coarsest idolatry) till in the book of Ezekiel, 
the glory of His Presence vvithdraws, but slo·wly--lingeringly 
~step by step, as if unwilling to leave the earth in its 13in 
and sorrov? (Ezek. iii:23, viii:4•, ix:3, x:4-18, xi:23)~ buts 
doing so, I-Ie gives up for the time the title by ,vhich I-Ie 
tool" PC''"C"'"l"on of tfw 1 ai-1cJ. "1- 111"". -_! ,,n_. ·1·•0;_ ('_ j __ : all t.l'iC :i r' --l :,._ .J c1 ~ ,»-) 1. _ n, _ _ I . _ , _, _ . , _ 1 c. i ,_, 

l: l ,· l 1 ', ,., 1 • r'· .. Jecomes 1ence1ort 1, rne ·c,oo of ,__1 raven, · as 
all throud1 the cantiYity l)cok:~. ccrnmitting 

•~-• .J._ r t_ 

n1ent of the earth to the Gentile',, with the ()De 

that their rulers or kint2f-, must ever recc,2ni~:e 
,,_ __ . " 

heavens do rule" (Dan. iY :26)-there i:~ a Pc,1ver a. 

State, the rule cf the hea''/cn~. 
,-,--,h , r--,--1. f: i r' .. , l us tne l 1mes Oi L1e <c__,cntlles 1 . · 1 i Jeg11L are .st1 1. 

and 1~-ill do so as long as J e.ni,salern is "trod den c:n vn1 the 

Gentiles,'1 or as lrmg as Israel rejects her true King, Ehn 
this bears directly on cur que::-,tion. for to the prophet 
D . 1 1 _J ' ,, (' ·1 , ,, an1e ,vas revca1eu tnc cc11 ne oi _JentJ e ernpire rrc,n1 

beginning to end. \Vriting in the day of the fin:,t--the 

Babylonian-he (surely enlightened by the Spiri of ) 
sees the fourth~ haYing in its final form these peculiar 
characteristics: it embraces ten sul:1ordinate. t autc,

nomous kingdoms, O"\Yning allegiance to cne federaJ Head; 
d h • • ·d f''" ,. d"l 'IC; J:. 1" 1 an _ t en 1t 1s compose , o · ' iron ' an c.ay: ,;pace JOfrJWS 

the going into an explanation of these, but en us 

divided. thus unified. and thus comnosed "shall the God of 
, ' .L 

I-leaven set up a I{ingdorn that shall never be destroJred" 
(Dan. ii :44). 

These words give us the basal ide2. of the Kingdom of 
Heaven as manifested in poi--ver and glory; but nothing is 
said of the presentation of the King and I-Iis rejection. 
The Stone, as far as this Scripture goes, has not been ~·re
jected of the builders." 

The seventh chapter of Daniel adds to this that the 
"S n. "O l'k h ~ .r~/f " d · .. H' i··· . ...,,,l .. tone IS ne 1. e t e ... ,on or luan an 1 t 1s 1s ~\.mt'--wa 
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that rhe God of Heaven sets up, and it is shared by the 
saints of the Most I-Iigh, but still nothing of any prior presen
tation or rejection. 

Chapter ix goes still further, and does speak of the 
• r i\1 . l "P . '. , · ' presentatwn 01 I. ess1a 1 as nnce," s1xty-111ne 'v{eeks," or 

483 prophetic years, after the command to restore and 
rebuild Jerusalen1 had gone forth, v:rhich 'Was fulfilled to 
a day Tvhen the Lord presented Hin1self to Jerusalem as 
l v,- - .,. A r l . "1' r . 1 • ff d l . 1er J:\.1D[f'', ~Iter t 11s 1vLessia.1 i.s cut o. an 1as nothing" 
(Dan, ix:26 J\1:ar.). 

'Vie knov(r that at the time of the Lord's birth, there was 
a vvidespread expectation among the people of the coming 
of the IVl:essiah. It Vvas for His Kingdom that the Jew 
waited. it ,vas "the consolation of Israel," vvhen, beino-/ , b 

delive:n:::d cm t of the hand of their enen1ies they should serve 
1 l G d f T 1 . l ,. • 1 ,. T • T t 1e J__,c ~o o 1srae w1tnout rear. 1n c1oun,-:ss anG rH!l1teous-, u 

• , 1 , f 1 • 1 · -e " I L 1 • - , ,1 1 . ne::::c. ;dl. tne oays o: tneir ue 1, u . .;::e 1:/·±), nut 10vv varying 
' 'd r '" 1 • ,, • 1 ' I 'fh vverc tr1e 1 eas 01 sa vat1c11 ' m L1e san1e 11ope: e carnal 

Jew. vvl11le denying that he v;ras in bondage to any (John 
·viii :3:3):, yet looked only for salvatirJn from the earthly 
yo1:e of Rome; the pious J ev;r looked for a salvation from 
a vckc of 'l.,hich that of Rome vras but a "narable, 11 by 

• l. ' 

the re:rnission of sins~I-{eaveni s King vvas to break the 
yokt of sin; then and not until then ,vould l{e smash the 
yoke- of the human) but devil-led oppresrnr as another 
prophc1 dearly teaches (h. x:27). 

N·o\V in the lig-ht of all this. let us stand v.rith that crowd 
'-' , 

on 
Ba 

};,;lnks of Jordan, and iisten to the cry of John the 
" r· v · · r , ,. · 1 d" 1 1 Id . he 11,.•ingdonr oJ H eaz1en is at rwn , ~v1-· 1at s 1ou 

,ve ; ·J'" .• .r • , ~ T'_·\· T -, , '1.,1' •,, 1· "··1 t}~ n ,~.a" l,•1' 'lg ,._,-:,. ~ 0 r +o a ,r, rfJt.:'.1 lT011J l[: \ 1 Uu, •• lel L .iUS Q1.JvCH\. L ·, l_, .• I'-, (.. 

kinzd0rr1 in such a condition as they could know nothing 
aboud' 'To a l(ingdom the "111ystcties" of 'Nhich had not 
at tlLs;t time been revealed at ail, or they would not be 
1r1vcteries? V1/ould he refer to a Kingdom of an absent 
King? 1\Vould he thus foretell, not only the rejection, 

··, ,.. 0 l . l . f 1 T·· • f • 1 . TT • 1 cruc1J1x10n, )una ) resurrect10~1 o: tne 1<..111g o,. ciat L~.mgaom 
but Flis session at the right I-Iand of God, whiie by the Holy 
Spirit come cJm;,.;n to earth, a nevY ,vork of God would take 
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place, a Kingdom 1,:vould be introduced, of vvhich there was 
no hint in the Scriptures, but which had been "kept secret 
since the vvorld began" (:rvia tt, xiii :35; Rom, xvi :25). In a 
\vord, a Kingdom_ of which neither he nor his hearers did, or 
could kno\v anything at all, for it lay still in "mystery," or 
unrevealed ?* Or would it be that Kingdom of the heavens 
,vith ,vhich idea the prophets had 1nade them, to some 
degree at least, familiar, that intervention of "Heaven" 
by the coming of j\{essiah as Heaven's King, sent from 
Heaven to break every yoke and bring the nation back to 
God? 

These questions 11vould appear to answer themsdves, nor 
v.rould there be any reason for asking them, ,vere it not that 
some of our brethren are nov;,r bringing us 1vhat they assure 
us is such new light on these themes, as would call us, not 
merely to revise, but to revers,e all that many of us have 
for many years believed to be the teaching of the \~lord of 
God. As one writes: "If we follmv the order in .,vhich the 
Truth of God has been recovered) bit by bit, 
beginning ,vhen the light of the Reformation davvned upon 
the Egyptian darkness of the middle ages, 1ve shall not be 
surprised that the truth concerning the Kingdom of I-Iea-ven 
should be the last portion to be recovered, for that is the 
primary truth in ·which 1,ve live. 1-:Ience it is quite in harmony 
1vith the course of e1rents that the I{ingdom of Heaven 

'--· 

should be the last item in that "whole counsel of God)' 
(-\vhich vlas revealed to the apostles of Christ) to be restored 
to its rightful place; and along vti th it the ministry of the 
Lord's forerunner, John the Baptist, the Sermon on the 
}\fount, and the entire gospel of Ivfatthev,r, 1vhich truly is the 
Genesis of the New Testament." 

A subject so introduced, as being truth only now recovered 
frcm the Egyptian darkness of the middle ages, and involving 
such vastly important results as are here noted, even one 
of the gospels only now restored to its rightful place, should 
surely neither be ignored nor received with anything but 
the respect, our esteem for the writer, and his evident strong 

*This completely refutes the claims some are now making that 
the \Vord of the Lord that came to John in the wilderness revealed 
these things to him-if so, they had not been kept secret. 
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convictions and desire to cle,'.rve to the Scriptures, demand. 
Yet, he too, would not have his teachings blindly accepted, 
but examined in the spirit of brotherly love. \Ve cannot 
in this paper take up all that might be said, nor is it neces
sary; for if we can come to a clear conviction with regard 
to even one of these closely related and equally involved ' 
factors-say the first: the ministry of the Baptist-the 
others v;rill, to a greater or less degree, share that conviction. 

But let us be quite clear as to what we are defending, for 
again and again it is assumed that we deny 1.vhat we fully 
believe or believe 1,vha t we reject as firmly as our instruc
tors. Thus vve are told that neither the Lord nor His 
forerunner "preached insurrection against Caesar." Far 
from contending that they did, we confess that this vvould 
in very truth imply "Egyptian darkness." '\Ve agree n1ost 
heartily vvith our brethren that any kingdom that can be 
called "of God" or "of Heaven" must mean) by intention at 
at least, a deli·verance from the rule of the usurping prince 
of this vvorld and from the yoke of sin that is characteristic 
of it, as it is vHitten: "Thou shalt call his name Jesus, for 
I--Ie shall save his people from their sins" (J'vfatt. xvi:19, 
xviii: 18; John xx :23). 

So far then 1,ve are in accord; but ·when our brethren go 
further and insist that the Kingdom proclaimed as at hand 
by both John and the Lord 1 vv~as exactly the Kingdom as 
nov,r left, during His absence, to man's administration; 
(rviatt. xvi:19, xviii:18; John xx:23), this is indeed ne1.v, and 
in no spirit of contention, vve must at least test it, and only 
hold fast ,vhat vvill endure the test. 

Endeavoring to get at the root of the question I quote 
from what one writes, and in so writing correctly expresses 
what ail insist upon: "The crux of the whole matter is 
that Jesus came, not to reign but to die;" or again from. 
another pen: "The only crown in view for Hirn at His 
first coming was a crown of thorns." But again, no true 
Christian has ever questioned that the Blessed One came 
to die, '"and give His life a ransom for 1nany." Our brethren 
bring forward a truth, very precious indeed, but by no 
means unfamiliar to us, and press this as if it were some-
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thing- only nev1dy discovered, the whole of Scripture teaching, 
\a~- .. 

and nuHified completely 1vha t is equally true. It is this 
method of stating half-truths that is so perplexing to the 
simple sheep of the flock, who, recognizing the undeniable 
truth thus pressed, suppose it is this that 1:s denied, and are 
throvvn into confusion. 1-Ias my reader ever heard one single 
true Christian contend that the Lord did not, in the determi
nate counsel of God, come to die? But, on the other hand, 
is tlrnt the V{hole truth? Is there not also an equally true 
sense in 1,vhich Fle came, not to die, but to be reverenced as 
God\i beloved Son, and welcon1ed ,vith penitent faith as 
the true I{ing of Israel, and that so coming I-Ie became 
another, and the final and supre1ne test of men-a test th2t 
proved decisively and finally their hopeless guilt, as it could 
not have been proved apart from it? 

Consider the parable of the -,Vineyard, in f,{atthev;r xx:i:33-
. d. . l f • r. l 39, atter sen mg n1any servants to receive t 1e rru1t Oi t 1e 

viney~rd, and these being beaten, stoned, and killed) the 
owner at last sends I-Iis son, or, as ]'vfark, "hav1:ng yet 01u son~ 
' . 'J l l d ' . l . l l 1 . • . 1' I 11'/.s Wf/1,-oe ove , Ire sent rHni a so ast unto trumi say1ng1 ,zey 

will rt'uaence my son." Now no one has the slightest difficulty 
in discerning the parties referred to in this parable: it is 
God who sent servant after servant, in the prophets, all 
meeting ,vith shameful treatment-it is God vVho says 
''they vvill reverence my one beloved Son," and it is most 

surdy our Lord Jesus who thus, the one beloved Son, vvho 
came tito receive the fruit of the V"ineyard," ,vas wilfully re
jected as the Son, for they said ,ithis 1:s the he,ir) co11u let us 
!2 and the ,inheritance shall be ours.'' It vvas I~Iis beinrc:: u 

sent ::i.s Son, Fiis rejection as Son, that led to II1:s death; it 
·was thus Bjs death \Vas brought about; yet will it be de
nied that the Son was sent to be "reverenced/' and not 
"to die r' Surely the full responsibility of His death 111ust 
rest,---11ot on the "determinate counsel and foreknowledge 
of Gcdt but on 1nan who thus rejected and slew l{irn .. 
Precisely in the same vvay I-Ie came as the King-the one 
true representative of the Kingdom of I-Ieaven in this 
Satan-ruled earth-not to die, but to be hailed as the I{ing 
coming in the name of the Lord. 

But lire a.re told that when John announced the Kingdom, 
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he never once used the title King, inferring that the Lord did 
not com.e in that character. But) we ask1 Does not the 
announcement of a Kingdom as at hand involve the King 
of that I(ingdom being also at hand? And who could tha ~ 
King be? The Kingdom is to be discerned in the Khig 1 (as 
the Kingdom of God is among you Luke xvii:21), for He 
the K.ing was there. Nor do we lack the simplest, clear
est Scripture to ansvver this. 'Vlhen the Lord 1nade His 
triumphant entry into Jerusalem as told. us in rvfatthew 
xxi, it is written, "But all this came to pass that it n1.£ght 
be fulfilled which 'Was spoken by the prophet say£ng, Tell ye 
the daughter of Z1:an, Behold, thy king conuth unto thee, 

meek and sitting on an ass and a, coll the foal of an cus" 
(1Vi.att. xxi: 1-5). 

The sending for the ass and the foal was for the express 
purpose of convincing Jerusalem, \V here all the nation v,ras, 
by divine arrangernent (Deut. xvi:16)i at that time gathered, 
that here was One \\;-ho came precisely in the way their 
prophecy foretold that The King should come. It is thus 
a bona fide presentation (could I-fe give any other?) of the 
Lord as King; but v,1ith a foreknmvledge of the result1 so as 
to leave room for a complete final fulfilment of the whole 
prophecy in the future; but then }fe Yvill not come riding 
in ''lowiy pomp:' on the ass's colt 1 but on the war-charger: 
the ,,rhite horse (Rev. xix:11)) and in great glory. So that 
one part of the prophecy ~l'\ras not fulfilled at the first presen
tation-for there is no call to rejoice and shout in 1\1atthew 
(and the words "just and having salvation" are also omitted), 
for His rejection was foreseen, there was no joy on the part 
of the representative of the nation in the first; while another 
part will not be fulfilled at the second. 

Thus, much hangs upon this scene: Does it confinn or 
refute the teaching that the Kingdom announced by the 
Baptist as at hand-was not that as promised to L:;rael in 
the Old Testament, but the present form of that Kingdom 
which had not been revealed at all to those prophets? I-Iere we 
see the King formally presented, as t'evealed in the prophet 
Zechariah, so that it surely cannot be the Kingdom as not 
revealed. But then it follows, beyond any question, that the 
Lord was here presented in accord with Old Testament 
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prophecies, and not as now exalted on His Father's throne, 
but still excluded fron1 I-Iis own. Yet the presentation was 
"in good faith," and the full responsibility of I-Es rejection 
must rest upon ma.n, and not upon the counsels of God, by 
which (as is equally true) Fiis very coming 1vas to die. 

\Ve feel sure that every candid Christian vvill acknmvledge 
this; but, while shrinking from hypotheses on this holy theme, 
yet to make the argument clear, let us assume that God had, 
in His word, said nothing to Israel but "Ye have for centuries 
sacrificed oxen and goats upon I'vfy altar for your sins: 
I take no pleasure in them-I will send my one beloved 
Son that He may die. As I told Abraham to offer up his 
son, so sacrifice JJ1ine in the place of these unavailing offer
ings." If that "'iiVere all, I say, would there, could there 
have been any guilt in carrying out that divine command? 
\Vould the disobedience of man's heart have been evidenced 
by his obedience? \Vould the ''due time" ,vhen man must 
be revealed as without strength and ungodly, have been at 
the very mcment when he ,vas submissively, and in the 
strength of obedience, carrying out the command of the 
Lord? 

Yet surely it was the will of God that I-Ie should die; 
but the pressure of this one side of the truth, so far as to 
1ead to the denial of the parallel truth, results in the elimi
nation of human responsibility altogether (far, as vve are 
sure, this is from our brethren\, intention) nor can this be 
without danger. 

But again John 1.vas, we all recognize, the Lord's fore
n1nner; but who have forerunners-those who come CJnly 
·to die, or is that one of the dignity of Kings? 

Nor does the testimony of John, in connection with the 
:announcement of the Kingdom accord with any other 
"thought. To John, when proclaiming this, I-fe is the I\<1ighty 
One \Xlho will thoroughly purge His floor, burning the chaff, 
;gathering the ivhea.t into His garner-but not one word in, 
this connection of the Kingdom, at h.and, as to His death-not 
one word. Has this no significance? 

But here it is at once interposed (and indeed it is the 
strongest argument that can be brought): "but John did 
proclaim I-Iim as "the Lamb of God, \Vho taketh away the 
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sin of the world," what is that but really preaching His 
atoning death?" 

Indeed this is very true; but we must also take into 
account not only in what gospel and at what time this is 
said, but how and when John learned that he had before 
him the Lamb of God. 

The 26th and 27th verses of John's first chapter evidently 
correspond in time with ~1att. iii:11, both referring to 
John's words befote the baptism of the Lord, as I beg my 
readers to see for themselves. Then there is a very significant 
break, for it is "the next day" that "John sees Jesus coming 
unto himn-that is the day after the Lord's baptism with 
all the accompanying phenomena of the descending dove 
and the voice proclaiming Him as the Son of God. Then 
on that "next day" John twice confesses that he had not 
known Him; in spite of the fact that he had clearly, even 
the day before, discerned His dignity as being mightier than 
he himself-how then could he say the next day "I knew 
Him not?" 

It was the knovdedge of Him as both Son of God and the 
Lamb that only came to him when he heard the Voice and 
saw the Spirit descending on Hirn as a dove, that so served 
to open John's eyes as to His divine glory-the Lamb being 
found in the Son-that the previous knowledge of Him as 
King of the Kingdom of Heaven was counted as no knowledge 
at all. But those revelations were all subsequent to His 
baptism, consequently not in connection with the proclamation 
of the Kingdom, which occurred before it; nor are we justified 
in throwing back this later intelligence into the earlier 
testin1ony, so as to alter the whole character of that testi
mony, and put into the Kingdom an idea that it could not 
then possibly have had.* 

*It is of the deepest interest to note the dispensational significance 
of the "days" in the first chapter of J olrn's gospel. On the first day 
the Baptist comes proclaiming the Kingdom, and lo, amid a crowd of 
sinful but repentant people, the very King of the Kingdom comes also 
to be baptized! John shrinks from bapthing, i. e., treating as if under 
the sentence of death-the One so infinitely above himself; but the 
Lord insists that it is necessarv thus to "fulfill all righteousness." . '-' 
That "righteousness'; is only truiy fulfilled by His actual death. 
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That the Jvfessiah ·was to be the Ivfighty One harmonized 
with all Johnjs hopes and expectations, and in that way he did 
know Him, nor did he e·ver apparently lose those hopes; 
but that He should be rejected by His people, and he himself, 
the K.ing)s forerunner) throvvn into prison ,;vith no inter

position in pmver on the part of the King to deliver him~ 
apparently so perplexed John that he (even though he had 
called I--Iim the Lan1b of God) sent his disciples to ask aArt 
Thou I-fe that should come or do v,.re look for another?" 
(I\1attc xi:3). That message hardly permits the thought 
that John, when he cried "'I'he Kingdom of I-Ieaveu is at 

• ) 1 .. , r r } 1~· . . • hand 11ad tne present Ion11. or t 1e <,._1ngdom--~a ,·(::,Ject 
1 ---r~- • • .. • .. ' 11 

and an aDfCn t 1-.mg~1n h1s ,. ievv at a 1. 

But it is said that since John prociain1ed the: Kingdom :1:: 

"at hand" that necessitated its being the very next thing, 
< IT" "1 .. .. 7 ... hence the \..mguom as gorng on nm,o, or 11: was not al nami 

at all. But ·was it not "at h2.ndn ,vhen the Kin12 ,v-as there? ,_, 

The Kingdom is ever seen in the 1(1ng as "The Kingdom of 
God is amcng you," and again "If I by the finger of Gcd 
cast out den1011s tben the Kingdom of God is corne upc•n 
you/' and other Scriptures might be given. Nor does it 
at all follGw that the King cannot be rejected although the 
Kingdom be at hand or ''has dra1vn near/' as the same word 
mav be and is rendered< , 

But granting the long delay, the manifestation of the 
Kingdom of Hea·ven in glory-let us see how the word 

rendered "at handJ' is used jn Scripture. It is precisely 
l . R . . . 1 1 u1""1 d < l ' " t1e same as 111 omans x111: -, •- 1e ay 1s at 1and"-:ve-t 

nineteen centuries ha:ve passed and still the day has not 

T'hrough death then He goes in figure in Jordan, and as it was not tiH 
after His literal death, that the atoning value of His sufferings as the 
"Lamb 11 and His divine dignity as the «son" of God were preached; 
so not until that "next day" (verse 29), death in figure having already 
taken place, does John proclaim Him as the Lamb of God, and Son of 
God (verses 29 and 34-). 

B I 1 · 1 " 1 ., • 'l d d l 1: . . ut srac reJects: t 1e aay-- 1s cancel e I an t 1e count --.egrns agarn 1 

the first day now being the present day of heavenly gathering (John 
i ~35-42), the second the day that shall follow this of earthly gathering 
of the Jewish remnant ( 43-51), then "the third day" the marriage 
feast1 so perfectly picturing the joyous marriage supper of the Larcnb, 
the millennial day of joyful manifestation. 
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con:1e. Sirnilar J a1nes v :8, "The coming of the Lord 
dra\veth nigh/' or is at hand-it is the same vvord) I Peter 
iv:7~ nThe end of all things is at hand." \Vho would pre
tend that the \Vord does not at least pennit not onlv the 
lapse of a long inter-v·ening period, but even the possibility 
of other dispensations intecvening, as in the last quotation 
from the apostle Peter? Iviost surely then we are fully 
' •r 1 • 1 • l l d " 1 JUstlneG 111 Genymg t1at tie vvor at 1and" forbids the 
intervention of the Christian era prior to the setting up of 
the Kingdom in povver, as announced by John. 

B vve are also reminded that the Baptist foretold of 
Jesus as the One \~lho should baptize with the I-Ioly Ghost, 
nmv that occurred at Pentecost, therefore the Baptist 
foresaw Pentecost~but that vvas the beginning of this 
dispensation, the claim therefore that he knevr nothing of 
t h .Q ·:11 ~ •n ~. at' . _[all,, +o t}·e O' ·~,ind H t 1 0 1 t ,~L ,,1See11s 1011 le -' l. ,l. 1';,Iu,q,-. e 1vas flC pr p 1C 
,.--••vr -<- t~ ; ,.- ,,J • .., t- .. r 
ul LHLi UlSpensac.L>ll, 

'rliere is real force in this argument, and, on the surface 
it 1ri.ay appear convincing; but we 1nust not be satisfied 
wi vvhat is merely SUJ)erficial, and must consider that the 
·ways of God in those varying dealings ,vith mankind that 
we caH "dispensations" do not ali;vays change on the instant, 
like the firing of a gun, but uverlap one another, a little 
indicative of patient mercy still lingering over what 
has {orfeited all clain1- to 111ercy before final abandonment, 
and the full display of a nev_r and more wonderful \Vork. 

Pentecost is just such a link between the old and the nevl 
,va of God; betv;reen Israel and the Church 0 the former 
about to pass into its long dark night of rejection, but not 
v ... Tithout another offer of mercy-the iatter not even yet 
revealed at all. Yet the one effusion of the I-foly Spirit is 
a kind of link be'nveen both) being in one point of view 
not a fulfilment, but "that ,.:vhich had been spoken by the 
prophet Joel," a prophecy that could only be applicable to 
Israel; and, on the other, that baptis1n of the Holy Spirit 
forming the Church, the Body of Christ, by thus uniting 
all believers ,vith their risen I-Iead. At this time God was 
stiil stretching out I-Iis I-!and to Israel, and so providing 
in this outpouring of the Spirit a saniple of that which Joel· 
had foretold as introducing the great and terrible day of 
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the Lord; but if those hands ,vere still outstretched to a 
disobedient and gainsaying people-if that nation still 
rejected the mercy offered, then that baptism by the Holy 
Ghost became the beginning of the ne\v-the heavenly 
body-the Church, 1vhile for the nation of Israel it ,vill be 
definitely fulfilled, as it was not at Pentecost, in a day still 
to come. 

Of the Church vvTe must carefully note Peter said not one 
word. Both here and a little later it is uy e men of Judea 
and all ye that d-.vell in Jerusalem" 1,,vhom he addresses
it is to the Jew too that the "hands" are once again out
stretched in chapter iii: 19: "Repent ye therefore and 
be converted, that your sins may be blotted out, so that 
times of refreshing may come from the presence of the 
Lord, and that He may send the Christ (or 1\-fessiah) who 
hath been appointed for you) even Jesus, whom the heaven 
must receive until the times of restoration of all things, 
whereof God spake by the mouth of His holy prophets 
v.rhich have been since the world began." 

Nov;r surely none vvill deny that this \Vas another gracious 

stretching out the hand to that nation. 1\1any individuals 
did repent; but the rulers~the representati-ve heads-gave 
their final ansvver in the stoning of Stephen. 

It is further urged that the Lord could not reign over an 
unredeemed people; therefore no offer of Himself as King 
could have been made in good faith btfore the redemptive 
1vork of the Cross. 

\Ve frankly admit the force of this. It was, as 1ve knmv, 
quite impossible for Christ to reign before He suffered, as 
He Himself said: "Ought not Christ to have suffered these 
things and to enter into his glory?" (Luke xxiv :26). So that 
it would appear sure that no "offer" of reigning could have 
been made prior to the suffering. 

But let us omit the word "offer," which may imply a 
kind of covenant, whereby he who makes the offer binds 
himself to do certain things if the party to whom it is made 
fulfills certain conditions. Thus here an "offer" might 
infer that if the nation received Christ as King, then He 
would at once ascend the Throne of His father David, and 
so reign without any suffering-which would be impossible. 
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But does that prevent His presenting Himself as King 
at all? Does not the nation's refusal of Him in that character 
evidence its need of Him in another, which He takes, 
stepping down, as it \Vere, from the Throne and going to the 
Altar? In the day of Rev. v He will reverse this path, and 
go froni the Altar to the Throne; for then the Lamb as it 
had been slain "will be" the Lion of the tribe of Judah, "~: 

Thus, true as it is that no formal offer vvas made, i;7's 
equally true that our Lord Jesus vvas "according to the 
flesh" the Son of Da,rid, and as such had a legal claim to 
David)s Throne, thus 1ivTas born "King of the Jews," was the 
King of that Kingdom announced by the Baptist, and came 
as King, meek and sitting upon a colt the foal of an ass. 
The one truth does not nullify the other. · · 

Another writes similarly, "The eternal truth being that 
'flesh and blood' cannot inherit the Kingdom of God. Christ 
could not have offered in good faith, an earthly kingdom to 
men of flesh and blood." 

Vle 1,,vould merely remark, in passing, that the term 
"earthly kingdom" must not be assumed to mean one 
involving "insurrection against Caesar," but only that the 
Kingdom of Heaven is ever upon the earth, and in that sense 
"earthly." 

But let us look at the proof given. The apostle in I Cor. 
xv is treating of the resurrection of the saints, and therefore 
of the literal body of flesh and blood, as will be better seen 
by continuing the quotation: "Nau,, tkis I say, brethren, 
that liesh and blood cannot inherit the Ki11gdo1n of God, 
neither doth corruption inherit incorruption." The term 
"flesh and blood" then does not refer to unbelieving unre
generate people-he is not dealing with such at all, it is 
only believers that he has in view all through the chapter- ,. 
but it refers to the mortal bodies of living, believing people; 
the other tenn, "corruption," to those from which the 
preservative principle of life has gone-dead and corruptible 
bodies. "This corruptible must put on incorruption, this 
mortal must put on immortality:" all must be "changed"
the latter, the living, as in Phil. iii:21, "Who shall change 
our vile body," the former, who have fallen asleep, as in 
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1 The~rn, iv:16, (• The dead in Christ shall rise first/' botltt at 
the ~ounding of "the last trump." 

This being the case, to 1-vhom cou.ld the Lord have pre
sented Himself save to living men, or "flesh and blood?" 
The rejection of the King, coming in gracious and lowly 
zuise. e:videnced truly the necessity of redemption; but 
"-' _, 

' l -~ 1 'd - H' lf "' it d1d no"~ prove tnat tte en not so present _._ 1mse : 1n 
g-ocd {aith/' That is a suggestion that) I am sure, 1ve all 
shrink fro1n with horror. 

Ever must v;re bear in mind; too, that a kingdom, State, or 
family is seen in Scripture, not in the governed:, but the 
government. This principle is dear enunciated in the 
common expression: "Thou and thy house"-the "house" 
is involved in the acts cf its head, either for good~as in the 
ca~e of Noah, 1.vhose righteousness of faith sayed "his 
house~: (I-Ieb. xi :7); or e\,il, as in the case of Achan1 whose 
lust for the accursed thing brought to their death his little 
children (Josh. vii:24). The first Adam heads thus his ro"ce 
for evil, the last Adam heads up His for blessing. 

Thus when the Lord told the Phariseei, that the Kingdom 
of God "111ras "among them," He meant that it vrns there in 
the person of its King. But applying this, it was the 
nderJ who induced the cry "Crucify Him;" the "common 
people heard Him gladly." The publicans had been bap
tized cf John, the rulers had refused John's baptism (Luke 
vii:29-30); the little children welcomed Him with their 
Hosannas) but the nation is not seen in them, nor till the 
v.rho1e houses or families of both the dominant kingly and 
priestly lines mourn, in unfeigned penitence, their sin in 
their rejection of Him 1Nhom they have pierced. The hngly 
in the house of David and the house of Na than; the 
pn:cstly in the I-Iouse of Levi and the I-fouse of Shimei* 
shall the Lord Tesus seek to destrov all the nations that 

J ~ 

come against J erusalen1; for that gracious mourning evid-
ences that the yoke of sin has been broken, and the shadow 
of it~ in the human oppressor, may well go, and then shal1 

'''1 do not speak dogmatically, but I foUow Delitsch (as he, Luther) 
in believing that the Nathan here is not the prophe;t (Zech. xii~ 121 13"}, 
but the son of David of that name; and the Shimei, not the rebel, 
but the descendant ::,:_ '.Jershom (N um. iii :21). 
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the I(ing corn.e in great giory, the Kingdom and patience be 
past, the Kingdom and glory begin, 

l'vfuch more might be said; I hardly think, hO\vever, that it 
is necessary to go further along this line. There is one point, 
hm,;re,rer; that is of rea.l practical importance, and it must 
not be omitted altogether: every announcement of the 
Kingdom of I-Ieaven1 v;,hether by the Lord Himself or by 
His messengers 1-vas accompanied by beneficent works of 
power, of a. character in har-mony w£th that announceinent, 

and given as earnests of the Kingdom and evidences of its 
ap_n,~ roach. \Vha t then "\Vas their character? "As y e go, 
preach, saying, 'The Kingdom of I--Ieaven is at hand. Heal 
the S1:ch. cleanse the lc1Hr, ra1:st the dead. cast out 

,i .t. , J 

(Ivfatt. x:7, 8). Jesus ,vent about all Galilee preaching the 
gospel of the Kingdom, and "heah:ng all nwnner of sicl:ness 

and all manner of diseasF among tht? jJeoplr:" (:\fatt. i,,.r :23), 
, l . ·1 c . . ' l J and many ot 1er s1m1 ar ucnptures m1gnt )e quotect-~~nor 

1Vere these works merely credentials at the introduction, 
but continued the same to the end. They characteriud the 
Kingdom v,rhcn He. the IGng, v;ras here 1 as they vvill again; 
for they ;Jre called "the powers of the coming age" (Heb. 
vi:S'l. 

./\re these the charactcrist1:c works accompanying the 
gospel today? :l\!Ios t surely not; for "greater work:s than these 
sha1! Ife do, because I go unto my Fatheri, (John xiv:]2). 
The nature of the 1-vorks tell v,rhcre I--Ie is; and their character 
changes to correspond 1vith I{is change of place. Today, 
therefore, it is not a dead n1an being physically quickened, 
as was Lazarus, to die again; but the dead ·in spirit are 
as truly quickened, but it is to a life that has no death over
shadowing it forever~is not that greater? 

The blind do indeed see; but the blindness that is healed 
today, is blindness of the spirit, not of the body, and those 
inner eyes are opened to a beauty in the Lord Jesus hitherto 
unseen altogether, and it is ever our appreciation of those 
beauties that tells the condition of the "eyes of our heartn 
(Eph. i:18).-F. C. J. 

(To be continued.) 
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Gleanings in Genesis 
ARTHUR w. PINK, 

18. Abram at Ninety and Nine (Gen. 17). 

We have reached another of the important crises in the history of 
our patriarch and are to behold again the matchless grace of Jehovah 
in His dealings ,vith the father of all them that believe. Thirteen years 
had elapsed (see xvii :25) since Abram, in his impatient unbelief had 
~'hearkened to the voice of Sarah," Significant number this! In 
Scripture thirteen is invariably found in an evil connection signifying, 
as it does in the language of numerics, unbelief, rebellion, apostasy. 
The first time this numeral is met with in the YVord is Gen. xiv:41 

,vhere we read, "Twelve years they served Chedorlaomcr, and in the 
thirteenth year they rebelied." How closely Abram's own experience 
resembled this! Abram ,vas seventy-five years of age when God's 
call had come to leave home and kindred and to tread the high·way of 
faith, and for practically twelve years he had endured as seeing Him 
who is imrisible. But at the age of eighty-six (Gen, xvii: 1, ninety
nine, less the thirteen years for the age of Ishmael, xvii:25) Abram 
turned aside from the path of faith and resorted to the devices of the 
flesh, hearkening to the suggestion of Sarah to obtain a son by Hagar 
her Egyptian maid. And now another thirteen years pass, during 
which time there is no mention of any appearing of the Lord unto him. 
This interval is passed over in silence; it is a blank, a period of spiritual 
barrenness; apparently a season vd1ich brought forth nothing but wood, 
hay and stubble, Thus we find that the first tvrn mentionings of this 
numeral thirteen are associated, respectively, with rebellion and im
patient unbelief in resorting to carnal efforts instead of ·waiting upon 
God. And it ,vill be found that thirteen is an evil number right thro 
the Scriptures (see 1 Kings Yii:1 and contrast vi:38; Esther iii:12, 13, 
etc.), The same is true of instances where the numeral is not specifically 
mentioned as, for example, the marching of Israel thirteen times around 
the defiant Jericho; also the thirteen "judges" enumerated in Judges, 
which is the book of apostasy (se1:- xxi:25); so, too, of Mark vii:21-23, 
where the Lord specifies just thirteen of the evil characteristics and 
products of the depraved heart of man; other examples might be added 
such as the fact that the term "Dragon" is found exactly thirteen times 
in the apocalypse. Again, the same uniform evil significance of this 
numeral is discovered in cases where multiples of thirteen occur in 
Scripture: thus Jacob says to Pharaoh, "The days of the years of my 
pilgrimage are a hundred and thirty years ( 13 x 10): few and evil 
have the days of the years of my life been" (Gen, xlvii:9), In Numbers 
16, '\vhich records the rebellion of Korah, Dathan and Abirarn and the 
visitation of God's wrath upon them and their followers, ·we find there 
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perished 250 (Num. xvi:35) plus 14,700 (Num. xvi:49) or 1-1,950 in all~ 
,vhich is 13 x 1,150. In Deut. xiv there is a list of the unclean animals 
and birds \vhich the Israelites were forbidden to eat, and a careful 
count shows there were just 26 or 13 x 2 which were prohibited (see 
vv. 7-19). At the hands of his unbelieving countrymen the apostle 
Paul received "forty stripes save one" (2 Cor. xi:24), or 39, that is 
13 x 3. The Epistle of Jude which treats of the apostasy of Christendom 
is the t,venty~sixth of the New Testament. And so on. In the light 
of these examples it is surely not ,vithout deep reeaning that we learn 
there was an interval of just thirteen years between the incident men
tioned in Gen xvi and that recorded in Gen xvii, between Abram heark
ening to the voice of Sarah and the Lord's appearing to 11im anew·, 
and that this interval is one of spiritual barrenness and is passed over 
in silence. Ere \Ve turn and consider the gracious revelation which the 
Lord made to Abram at the close of this interval let us :first ask and 
ponder an important question: 

Vlhy had Abram to wait all t11is while before the Lord appeared to 
him again? Why must so many years drag their weary course before 
Jehovah reveals Himself once nwre and makes promise of giving him 
Isaac? Is not the ans,ver to be found in Rom. iv: 19? "And being not 
weak in faith; he considered not his own body now dead, when he ,vas 
about an hundred years old, neither yet the deadness of Sarah's womb." 
God was about to act in grace, but ere grace can be displayed the creature 
has first come to the end of himself: ere divine power is put forth man 
must learn his O'wn impotency. Not till Israel 1verc driven to despera
tion and despair at the Red Sea did the 1vord come, "Stand still and see 
the salvation of the Lord." So here. Not till Abram's body was 
"dead 71 would God fulfill His ·word and give him a son. God's oppor
tunity does not come until man's extremity is reached. This is a lesson 
we sorely need to take to heart, for it is of great practical importance, 
It might be tersely expressed thus: the Lord has a reason for all His 
delays. God not only does that which is right and best but He always 
acts at the right and best time. ]\1ark, it ,vas not until "the fulness 
of time had come, God sent forth His Son, made of a woman" (Gal. 
iv:4). Is not this the explanation of what is a sore problem to many 
hearts? We mean, God's delay in sending back His Son the second 
time. Like one of old, we are often tempted to ask, "Why is His chariot 
so long in coming? \Vhy tarry the ·wheels of His chariots?" (Judges 
v:28). Ah! here is the answer-the "fulness of time" has not yet arrived. 
God has a wise and good reason for the delay. \Vha t that is we learn 
from 2 Pet. iii :9: "The Lord is not slack concerning His promise 
(to send by His Son-see v. 4), as some men count slackness; but is 
long suffering to usward, not willing that any should perish, but that 
all should come to repentance." God's delay in sending back His 
Son is due to His long sufferance, not willing that any (of the "uswardn 
His elect) should perish. 

Let us repeat vvhat we have said above and apply it to another per-
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plcxing problem. God has a reason for I-Es delays. Not until rnan 
comes to the end of himself will God put forth His power. Not until 
num~fi extremity is reached does God's opportunity arrive. Not until 
our own pOY'i'ers are "dead" ,vill God act in grace. Does not this throw 
light upon the vrnr and its protracted duration! How many have 
earnestly cried to God that He vrnuld bring to a speedy end the present 
awfol confiictl But month after month goes by and conditions grow 
worse rather than better. \Vhy is it that Heaven is silent? 'What is 
delaying God's response to the cries of I-:Tis people? Is it not because 
mH1 has not yet come to the. end of himself? Is it not because our 
extremity is not yet reached? Is it not because we are depending 
too much on our own resources instead of upon the living God? vVhat 
is the great lesson of Psalm 107 but this? "They wandered in the T.rilder
ness in .,; solitary way; they found no city to dwell in. Hungrr and 
thirsty, their soul fainted in them. Then they cried unto the Lord in 
their trouble, and He delivered them out of their distresses. 
Therefore He brought down their heart "With Iabor; they fol{ dovrn, 
and. there 'il'.r&S none to help. Then they cried unto the Lord in their 
troubJe) .and He saved them out of thdr distresses. They 
that go down to the sea in ships, that do business it1 great Tf"at.ers; 
These see the works of the Lord, and His wonders in the deep. Foi
Hc co:mrnandeth, and raiseth the stonny wind, which liftcth up the 
w:ncf; thereof. They mount up to the hcrnren, they go down again to 
the depths: their soul is melted because of trouble. They reel to and 
fro and stagger like a drunken man, and are a.t their wlt's end. Theu 
they cry unto the Lord in their trouble, and He bringeth them out of 
their distresses~' (Ps. cvii:4-6; 12, 13, 23-28). Ah! it is when v.re are 
at our uwies end/' \Yhen all our o,vn devices have failed and all our own 
efforts come to nought, that we "cry unto the Lord in our trouble, 
and ((then' 1 He bringeth us out of our distresses. 

Beloved reader, apply now this principle to your own individual life. 
Are you anxiously exercised over God's dela:y? He has some wise 
purpose for it. He had vi'ith Abram; and He has with you. Fi:orn 
seventy-five-his age \vhen. he left Haran-to one hundred-when 
Isaac was born-was a long time to wait, but the sequel evidenced the 
Lord's wisdom. God has more than one reason for His delays. Often 
it is to test the faith of His children, to de,;elop their patience, to bring 
thern to the end of themselves. His delays are in order that when He 
docs act His deliYering povver may be more plainly evident, that what 
He does may be mare deeply appreciated, and that 1n consequence 
He may be more illustriouslv glorified. . ~ 

"And when Abram was ninety years old and nine) the Lord appeared 
to Abram, and said unto him: I am the Almighty God_; ·walk before 
1V1e, and be thou perfect'' (Gen. xvii: 1). These words are to be regarded 
first a~ a reproof. It was a!; tho the Lord had said, "Ha.ve recourae no 
more to unbelieving expedients; keep now to the path of uprightness, 
and leave Me to fulfiU :My promise in My own good time and way." 
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Thi~ opening 1-·erse of Gen. rvii needs to be read in the light of God's 
original promise to )'l__bram to give him a "seed" (Gen, xiii: 15, 16) and 

the attempt made by our patriarch to obtain fulfillment by his ovv11 

c-fforte. \Vhat A_bram needed to be reminded of ,vas God's Almigb:dness. 
It varns for want of considerir,_g this that he had had recourse to crooked 
devices. Another le2son this which we do ·well to mark-1'lever to 
employ unla1vfol means in seeking to promote the cause of GocL How 
JY:uch tbe Lord's servants need to heed this truth! Like Abrani, they 
;.ire longing for seed, spiritual sted, but it comes not; and only too often 
thev rc:;ort to umvo,·tl1v metbods to nroduce se:ed of tbemsdves 

r , "' ", .A " • ' 

arguing- that the end justifies the means. Here is the effectual cure 
or all irripatie:nt anxiety~to reckon on One vd-w is all-gracim1s, all~ 
powerful, all-sufficient. 

"1\_nd when Abram was ninety years old and nine, the Lord appeared 
to Abram, and said unto him, I am tht Almighty Godi -walk before 
lVIe, and be thou perfect" (Gen. xvii:l). But again. Thcic ~rords 
must be regarded as a blessed exhibition of Divine Love. It ii. -rrritten 

that "Love suffereth long, and is kind." Hmv this ,vas exempEfied 
in God'~ deal;.ngs \\1 patriarchs of old: f--Io,v they tried that !ove! 
1-:tow cftcn they grieved it! I-fo,;r often they acted unvmrthil:7 of it! 
Y et1 notwi st2,nding, as it ,vas ,vith the 2tposdes so it ,vs_ri with the 
patriarchs-"Having loved His own which \:\'ere in the world, He loved 
them to the end" (John xiii:l). How patiently God bore th /UJra111! 
It Y.1as love that "suffered long:: ·with Abram's failings[ It wa:. love 
that persisted ,vitI1, him in s;'Jite of ever}r check and c:ira,cvbtlck. It 
'.vas love that no,Y met him and promised to grant the desire of his 
heart, and in old age give him a son. And, Christian readeri; 1 is it 
not Divine Love that still "snffers longn with each of us! vVould we 
not have perished long ago were it not rhat nothing is able to scp-1rate 
us from the love of God in Christ Jesus? Ah, note the last three words, 
It is the love of God in Christ Jesus. That lov-c is 2. righteous love and 
not a sickly scntimentafity at the expense of holiness. In the epistle 
which tells us that God is Love, we first read that "God is Light11 Csee 
1 John i:5, iv:8). But to return to Gen. xvii:1. 

"And when Abram ,vas ninety years old and nine, the Lord appeared 
to Abram and said unto him, I am the Almighty God.n The revelation 
which God here made of Himself i'vas well suited to the occasion. 
This ,vas the :first time that He revealed Himself as "the Almighty." 
None but One who possessed all power could me(';:t Abram'~ need at 
thii. time. Ninety and nine years of age, his body dead; Sarah barren 
and fong past the age of child-bearing-hmv could they hope to have 
a ton? But wtth God all things are possible. And ·why? Because 
He it El Shaddai, the All-Sufi1cient One. The "Almighty" ii. a title 
which strikes terror into the hearts of the wicked, but to the righteous 
it is a haven of rest. "The name of the Lord is q strong tower: the 
righteou~ nmncth into it, and is safe'' (Pro. xvi ii: 10). 

The ~econd time that the Lord revealed Himself as El Sha.<ld,.i w-u 
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under circumstances very similar to those found in Gen. xvii: 1 and 
context. "An.d God appeared unto Jacob again, ,vhen he came out of 
Padam-aram, and blessed him. And God said unto him, Thy name is 
Jacob: thy name shall not be called any more Jacob, but Israel shall 
be thy name; and He called his name Israel. And God said unto him, 
I am God Almighty: be fruitful and multiply; a nation and a company 
of nations- shall be of thee, and kings shall come out of thy loins" 
(Gen. xxxv:9-11). It will be noted that when God revealed Himself 
as the Almighty to Abram1 He changed his name from Abram to 
Abraham; so here, He changes the narne of his grandson from Jacob 
to Israel. To Abram God said, "And I \Vill make 11y covenant between 
Me and thee, and will multiply thee exceedingly and 
thou shalt be a father of many nations'' (xvii:2, 4); to Jacob He saicl, 
"Be fruitful and multiply; a nation and a company of nations shall be 
-of thee" (xxxv: 11). Again) ,ve are told that God "appeared" to Abram 
(xvii:1), literally "was seen to Abram," and here in xxxv:9 the same 
word is used-this is the more striking for, excepting xii :7, these are 
the only occasions in Genesis where we read of God "appearing'' to 
the patriarchs, as tho to emphasize the importance of this divine title. 
Finally, in noting the parallelisms between Gen. xvii and xxxv, we 
may observe that at the close of this dinvine interview we read "And 
He left off talking with him, and God went up from Abraham" (Gen. 
xvii:22) and in xxxv:13 we are told, "And God went up from him in the 
place where He talked with him." 

It is blessed to remember that this same divine title is found in the 
Church epistles: "Wherefore come out from among them (as Abram 
<lid from Chaldea), and be ye separate saith the Lord, and touch not 
the unclean thing (as Abram did with Hagar); and I will receive you. 
And will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be IVIy sons and daughters, 
saith the Lord Almighty" (2 Cor. vi:17, 18). It is because our God 
and Father is the "Almighty" that "He is abie also to save them to 
the uttermost that come unto God by Him"-Christ (Heb. vii:25). 
It is because our God and Father is the "Almighty" that "He is able 
to succor them that are tempted" (Heb. ii:18). It is because our God 
and Father is the "Almighty" that nothing "shall be able to separate 
us from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord" (Rom. 
viii:39). It is because our Saviour is ,iAlmightyn that He shall "change 
our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto His glorious body, 
according to the working whereby He is able even to subdue all things 
unto Himself" (Phil. iii:21). It is because our God is the "Almighty" 
that He "is able to do exceeding abund:1-.ntly above all that we ask or 
think, according to the power that worketh in us" (Eph. iii:20). It is 
because our Lord is "Almighty" that He "is able to keep us from falling, 
.and to present us faultless before the presence of His glory with exceeding 
joy (Jude xxiv). 

"And when Abram ,-vas ninety years old and nine, the Lord appeared 
to Abram, and said unto him, I am the Almighty God; walk before J,1e1 
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,:and be thou perfect" (Gen. xvii:l). \Ve would call attention to four 

·passages which refer to the \Yalk of the Lord's people in which a different 

preposition is used. Here in Gen. xvii:1 Abram is bidden to "waik 

before" Almighty God. The children of Israel ,vere exhorted to ",valk 

after" the Lord: "Ye shall walk after the Lord your God, and fear 

Him, and keep His commandments" (Deut. xiii:4). Of Enoch and 

Noah it is vritnessed that they ",valked with God" (Gen. v:24; vi:9). 

But of those who are members of the Body of Christ the word is, 

""As ye have therefore received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in 

Him" (Col. ii:6). To walk before is suggestive of a child running 

ahead and playing in the presence of his father, conscious of his perfect 

security because he is just behind. To walk after becomes a servant 

follmving his master. To walk with indicates fello,vship and friendship. 

To walk in denotes union. As to how we are to ·walk in Christ, the Holy 

Spirit tells us in the words ·which immediately follow· the exhortation: 

"Rooted and built up in Him" (Col. ii:7). We might summarize these 

-varied aspects of the believer's walk as intimated by the four different 

prepositions thus: we walk. "before" God as children; we walk "after" 

Him as servants; we walk "with" Him as His friends; we vvalk "in" 

Him as members d His body. 
"Be thou perfect." The careful reader will notice that the word 

"upright" and ''sincere" are supplied in the margin as alternatives 

for "perfect," but it seems to us there is no need for this, that the vvord 

in the text is a legitimate rendering of the Hebrew "tamin." The 

,same word occurs in Ps. xix:7: "The Law ("Word) of the Lord is perfect 
,converting the soul." It is the same word which is translated forty

four times "·without blemish." Then, did God really say to Abram, 

'"Be thou perfect?" He certainly did. And how could He say anything 

less? vVhat lo\ver standard than that of perfection can the Perfect 

One set before His creatures? Only too often men whittle down the 

·word to make it square with their own conceptions, All thro the 

Scriptures, the standard of perfection is set before us. The law required 

"that Israel should love the Lord their God with all their hearts. The 

Lord Jesus bade His disciples, "Be ye therefore perfect as your Father 

"Which is in heaven is perfect" (l\.fatt. v:48). And the teaching of the 

Epistles is all summed up in that \Vord, "Christ also suffered for us, 

'leaving us an example, that ye should follow His steps" (1 Pet. ii:21). 

Is not that the standard of Perfection? Brethren, such is the standard 

.set before us. This is that which we are constantly to strive after. 

\Vith nothing short may \Ve be satisfied. It is because such is the stand

ard that none in the flesh have ever realized it, that each and all must 

-say vvith the apostle, uNot as tho I had already attained, either were 

already perfect; but I follow after, if that I may apprehend that for 

which also I am apprehended of Christ Jesus. Brethren, I count 

not myself to have apprehended: but this one thing I do, forgetting 

those things which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things 

which are before, I press to·ward the mark for the prize of the high 

•calling of God in Christ Jesus" (Phil. iii:12-14). Yet, nevertheless, 
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the Word to us today is the same as that to Abram of old: "Be thou 
perfect." Does some one murmur, "An impossible standard!' 1 Then 
remember that it was El Shaddai v,cho gave it, Who dares to talk of 
"'impossiblilities" vrhen the Almighty is our God? Has He not said 
"rvfy grace is sufficient for theet' Then, do not charge IIim with i.etting 
before us an unattainable standard: rather let us charge ourselve1. vrith 
failure to rest upon His Almighty arm, and confess wi shame 
the blame is ours thro not appropriating His all-sufiicicnt grace, 

"And Abram fell 011 his face: and God talked ,vith him" (Gen. 
xvii:3). It seems to us that this s.ct of Abnw1 in prostrating hir::1sclf 
before the Lord must be looked at in the light of his ,vays as recorded 
in the previous chapter-his taking of matters into l1is o,Yn hands instead 
of leaving them with God; his resorting to fleshly expediences instead 
of patiently waiting for Him to act, And nm,r that Jehovah ccn
descends to reveal Himself again to Abrnm, he is O'd:Tv,0 helmcd at st:cii 

grace, Thus ,ve regard Abram's falling on his ce not so much due 
to confusion as to wonderrnent at the divine Ln·or sho1yn hin,. not
withstanding his unbelief. 

Vi/e cannot now comment upon the remaining , 0 e-rses of the chapter, 
but in closing vrnuld call attention to one other feature. It i» to be 
noted that in connection ,,,ith tl-ie revcla6on of Hi1nself as the "Al
mighty" the Lord God made Abram a composite promise tll wl1ich 
seven times Ffo said "I willn-"And I ,Nill ma.ke thee exceeding fruitfuL 
and I will make nations of thee, and kings shall con1c out of tI,ee. 
And I wi.ll establish Ivfy covenant ben-reen Me and thee and thy Geed 
after thee in their l!enerations. for an everlasting covennnt to be a God 

~ • G 

unto thee and to thy seed after thee, And I v,_rill give unto thee:\ and to 
thy seed after thee the land ·wherein thou art a stranger, all the Land 
of Canaan, for an everlasting possession; and I will be thei.r God. 

And God said, Sarah thy ·wife shall bear thee a son indeed: 
and thou shalt call his nan1e Isaac: and I will esrablish my covenant 
with him for an everlasting co·Fenant, and ·with his seed after liim. 

But Ivly covenant wiH I establish ,,ith Isaac') (vY, 6, 7, 8, 

19 2J). The relationship benveen this compound promise and the 
title of Deity used on the occasion of its utterance is the pledge of its 

·· folfi.Ument. It is because all power is at His disposal, it is because 
He is sufficient in Himself, that the performing of all He has uid is 
sure. \lilha.t God says He will do, So sure is the fulfillment that in 
v, 5 the Lord says, "for a father of many nations have I made thee" 
(not "will I make thee"), just as in Rom, viii:30 it is "whom He justified 
them He also glorified/' and yet in experience the glorification is yet 
future. 

\-\Tith the above seven "I wi.11s" of God should be cornpared the seven 
"I wills" of Ex. vi:6-8, "\Vherefore say unto the children of hraei, 
I am the Lord, and I will bring you out from under the burdens of the 
Egyptians, and I will rid you of their bondage, and I will redeem you 
·with a stretched out arm, and w1th great judgrnents: and I will take 
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yo,, tw be a people 0 :rnd I will be to )·ou a God: and ye shall know that 
I am the rd yo,lr God, y,,hich bringeth you out from under the burdens 
of the Egyptians. )_nd I 'Flill bring you in unto the land, concerning 
t v:hich I did s1.\"are tc give it to Abraham, to Isaac and to Jacob; 
,n,J I will giYe it you for H heritage: I am the Lord." Our purpose in 

calling attention to this latter passage is that in Gen. xvi the Lord 
r:cvealed Himself to Abram as the Aln1ighty and follmved the revelation 
with a sevenfold prornise 1 and here in Ex. vi He reveals Himself as 
J thovah (v·. 3) :rnd follmYs this revelation with another sevenfold 
r•ron1a1e. Perfect are tile wa1·s and perfect is the \Vord of Hirn ,~,itli 

Germany 8.:nd I!er Colonies. One of the vvar issues is 
tbc restoration of the conquered German colonies, Is she 
to have them returned after the war? This in valves the 
question of Germany's fitness to possess colonies. Vlith 
the knmdedge of her 1-vicked barbarities which have come 
to hght, every intelligent human being will answer-No! 
She should never again be permitted to possess anything 
outside of her ovirn territory, 

''The English Government has fulfilled its promise, and 
given to the 1,,vorld, jn the form of a Blue-book~ the story 
of German adrninistration in SoutlnvestAfrica. No more hor
rible tale has yet been told than that \Vhich fills the pages of 
this book. It cannot be challenged by the enemy, since the 
evidence has been drawn from German sources. The enemy 
stands condemned out of his own 1uouth, The cruelties of 
the Congo were bad enough, and will ever stain the memory 
of King Leopold. But Germany set out on her colonizing 
mission \Vith loud professions of engaging in the sacred 
vvork of establishing "Kultur" among the native population. 
And these pages show how that mission has been discharged. 
'The doctrine of "frightfulness" was practised in all its 
horror. One of the finest races in Africa has been nearly 
exterminated; m seven years its members having been 
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reduced from 80,000 to 15,000. The Commander of the 
German colony ordered the killing of all: "Kill them all; 
let not nun, woman or child be spared/' was the official 
virord. The stories of flogging and injustice are appalling, 
Such evidence as this reveals the utter impossibility of 
allmving this wicked misrule to be resumed when the present 
\Var is over. The whole Colonial question is one calling for 
delicate treatment, but the civilized world will take care 
that German brutality toward the natives shall not be re
instated. Germany has forfeited all right to govern back
vrnrd races; her record utterly condemns her. It was not 
to establish such brutalities that Livingstone and :rv1off a tt, 
and a score of other missionaries, lived and died for Africa.'? 

The Sword, the Fan1ine and the Pestilence. Many times 
the Prophet Jeremiah and others announced those things as 
the judgments of the Lord upon His sinful people. They 
are the s·vvord, the famine and the pestilence, "And I will 
send the sword, the famine and the pestilence" (J erec 
xxi,.r:10). Repeatedly these three judgments came upon 
Israel to lead them to repentance and back to God. Our 
Lord in His great prophetic discourse concerning the end of 
the age also mentions these three things: "For nation shall 
rise against n:Hion, and kingdom against kingdom, and there 
shall be famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes in divers 
places" (1\1a tt. xxiv :7). This is the oft-repeated story through
out this present age. It ,vill be so again before this age 
ends and that better day come vvhen these shadows will flee 
avrny. \Ve find them mentioned in the seal-judgments of 

Revelation (chapter vi). Our own generation is tastinK 
these visitations. The war, and in its wake the famine 
and the pestilence. vVith lightning-like rapidity the virulent 
influenza has spread all over the world and claimed countless 
thousands. In our own country the havoc has been great. 
Surely in all these things God speaks louder and louder. 
Yet we see no real turning to God in true repentance and' 
confession of sin. 

Wicked, Vile Bahaisn1. Bahaism, or as it is also called 
Babism has numerous followers in America, especially· 
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certain silly women (2 Tim. iii:6) 1 vvho call themselves 
''society leaders" and "intellectuals." \Ve have repeatedly 
·\varned against this demon cult of the Orient. Astonishing 
it v.ras 1-vhen that instru1nent of the devil, Abdul Balm, 
visited America that he was welcomed in "churches.': 
\Vhat Bahaism is may be learned from the following para
graph of "The Record of Christian \Vork": 

It will be rc:alled that Babism, an outgrowth of Islam with an enticing 
programme of world brotherhooa and lofty talk of God's universal 
Fatherhood, visited England and America some years ago in the person 
of its chief representative and found sympathizers and followers. This 
dignitary was even asked to speak in Christian churches in New York: 
and London. Dr. Wilson of the American Presbyterian Mission in 
Persia, in incisive paragraphs, exposed at the time the moral bank
ruptcy of Babis,11) past and prcsent~its venom, its chicane, its dis
honesties; that the offspring of its I:vfohammedan parentage has been 
proved again and again. Here is a bit of evidence we haye come across 
in mission report from India: 

"\Vhen Bishop Burt ·was visiting Bombay in 1917 he ,vas taken to the 
Bombay Bible School and shown a man who bad been given a peculiar 
drug that attacks nerve centers and brain cells. 1Ie remarked bter 
that he \Yished he had not seen the a1.-vful expression on tt1e victim's 
face. It ,vas the face of a bright intelligent man who once had held 
positions of responsibility but was now a ru:ncd man. He had left 
::vfohammedanisrn to become a Christian and th:s was :\1oslcn vengeance. 

"Just a few days after this another man who had fasted and prayed 
his way through to the knmvidge of Christ, \\ as treated in tlie same 
m.anner. He was a \Yell-to-do shopkeeper an-i follo-.ver of the Bab, a neY;c 

religion in the East. After finding Christ he went to the Babists' 
meeting pla-::e anJ openly confessed Christ as his Savior and the onlr 
One \Vho coul<l help the sinner. He Yvas invited borne to the house of 
one of the members of this society and with food was giYen some of this 
strange drug. It Wets ·witl1 di:6-1 . ..:ulty that he ,was able to get to one of 
his tea shops. His friends found him deranged in mind and he :ouid 
not tell where he was or who it was that gave him the drug. He can tell 
you, ho;vever, all about Christ his Savior. He has not forgotten Him." 

President Wilson to th'3 Jews. President \Vilson has 
~.vritten to Rabbi Stephen S. '\Vise, former president of the 
pi:ovisional Zionist committee in New York, expressing the 
satisfaction he has felt in the progress of the Zionist move
n1ent in the United States, and in the Allied countries since 
the declaration by !vir. Balfour, on behalf of the British 
Go,.cernment, of Great Britain's approval of the establish-
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ment in Palestine of a national home for the Jewish people. 
"I think," adds the President, "that all Americans wiH be 
deeply moved by the report that even in this time of stress 
the V\T eizmann Commission has been able to lay the founda
tion of the Hebrew University at Jerusalem, with the promise 
that bears of spiritual re-birth." 

Elisha in Dothan 
2 Kings vi :8-17. 

Iv.fany a time the church and believers here and there have 
been brought to the desperate extremity in which Elisha 
and his attendant minister found themselves. Thi'; place 
that furnished them a refuge1 as they thought, v;ras beleag
uered by an army, intent upon their capture. The king 
of Syria sent "thither horser: 1 and chariots, and a great host; 
and they came by night; and compassed the city about. 
And when the servant of the man of God was risen ":arly, 
and gone forth, behold, an host compassed the city v1ith 
horses and chariots, And his servants said unto him, Alas 1 

my master, hmv shall 1ve do? And he ansv;rered, Fear not; 
for they that be vv-ith us are more than they that be \';rith 
them. And Elisha prayed and said, Lord, I pray thee, open 
his eyes, that he may see. And the Lord opened the eyes 
of the young man; and he saw; and, behold, the mountain 
V\Tas full of horses and chariots of fire round about Elisha.:' 

It 1s there that they were besieged by a great host 1'\'lth 

horses and chariots, tvv~o against so many; and all hope of 
escape seemed cut off. But they \Vere in Dothan, 1ttrhich 
means "Two \Vells," and there was abundant supply for all 
their need. If the young man had remembered that Joseph 
had gone forth from this Dothan through a prison to a 
throne, he might have been less discouraged and despairing. 
It is true that horses and chariots surrounded him and his 
master, but there were horses and chariots of fire more 
1nighty and more numerous, filling the mountain for their 
defence and sent for their deliverance. "They that be 
with us are more than they that be with them." 

First, God is with the weakest sinner who trusts in Iriis 
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Son) ::,nd God alone constitutes a majority of countless 
'lJ,' "I" ~ d b f }) ''S' G · nu nons. t Go e "Or us, or, mce od 1s for us, who 

can be against usJl' (Rom. viii:13). Sarah laughed when 
she was promised a child in her old age, but her unbelief was 
rebuked with the 1vords, "Is anything too hard for the Lord?" 
(Gen. xviii :14). Jonathan ·with his armor-bearer faced a 
garrison of uncircumcised Philistines, but he said, "There is 
no restraint to the Lord to save by many or by few" (l Sam. 
xiv:6). Asa v\rent out against an army of a thousand thou
sand~ and three hundred chariots, but he vvent with the 
prayer, "Lord, it is nothing ·with thee to help, \vhether with 
many, or v.rith them that have no power" (2 Chron. xv:11). 

Second, the Lord Jesus Christ is vvith believers. To His 
weak and timid disciples, going forth under the commission 
to teach all nations, He gave the mighty promise, "Lo, I am 
1vith you all the days, even unto the end of the age 1' (iVIatt. 
xxviii:20). To I-Iis faithful apostle, appalled by the magni
tude of the enterprise that lay before him of preaching the 
gospel to the licentious and scornful Corinthians, he said, 
"I am with thee" (Acts xviii :10); and to the feeblest Chris
tian he declares, "I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee/' 
so that 1.ve may boldly say, the Lord is my helper, and I will 
not fear what man shall do unto me" (I-Ieb. xiii:5, 6). 

Third, the Holy Spirit is v\Tith us. "I v,rill pray the Father, 
and He will give you another Comforter, that He may abide 
with you forever; even the Spirit of truth; whom the world 
cannot receive, because it seeth Him not, neither knoweth 
Hirn; but ye know Him; for He d\velleth with you, and shall 
be in you" (John xiv:16, 17). It is a serious but common 
1nistake to suppose that the Holy Spirit, who is omnipotent 
and omnipresent, ever leaves a true Christian for a moment. 

Fourth, the holy angels are with us. YVhen poor Jacob 
was returning in terror to encounter his brother Esau, "the 
angels of God met him. And v;rhen Jacob savv them, he 
said, This is God's host; and he called the name of the place 
l\!Iahanaimt that is, '\v;ro hosts," one before and one behind 
him; or as it is said in another scripture, HThe angel of the 
Lord encampeth round about them that fear him, and 
del.ivereth them" (Ps. xxxiv:7). One angel killed one 
hundred and eighty-five Assyrians in one night, and "are 
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they not all mm1stering sp1nts, sent forth to muuster for 
them who shall be heirs of salvation?" (I-Ieb. i:14). 

Fifth, creation is with us. "The stars in their courses 
fought against Sisera. The river of Kishon swept them 
away, that ancient river, the river Kishon. 0 my soul, thou 
hast trodden down strength" (J ud. v :20, 21). ''The Lord 
made the host of the Syrians to hear a noises of chariots, and a 
noise of horses, even the noise of a great host. . 
\Vherefore they arose and fled in the twilight" (2 Kings vii:i). 
"The Philistines drew near to battle against Israel; but the 
Lord thundered with a great thunder on that day upon the 
Philistines, and discornfitted them" (I Sam. vii:10}. "The 
earth helped the woman" {Rev. xii:16). 

Sixth, the providences of God, ho\vever mysterious and 
trying, are ,vith us. Joseph could say truly to his trem
bling brethren: "No\Y, therefore~ be not grieved nor angry
with yourseives, that ye sold me thither, for God did send 
me before you to preserve life" (Gen. xiv:5). "Surely the 
wrath of man shall praise Thee; the remainder of wrath 
shalt thou restrain" (Ps. lxxvi :10). "\,Vhen a man's ways 
please the Lord, He maketh even his e,nemies to be at peace 
with him. A man's heart deviseth his way; but the 
Lord directeth his steps." The lot is cast into the 
lap; but the 1vhole disposing thereof is of the Lord" (Prov. 
xvi ~7, 9, 33); and hence nothing can befall us without His 
perm1ss1on. 

Seventh, all things are ·v;;ith us. \Ve know· that all things 
Yrork together for good to them that love God, to them that 
are called according to His purpose" (Rom. viii:28). "All 
things are yours; ,:vhether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the 
·world, or lifel or death, or things present, or things to come; 
all are yours; and ye are Christ's; and Christ is God's" 
(1 Cor. iii:21-25). This is not a "sublime hyperbole," as 
some of the commentators tell us, but a sublime truth, made 
good in the experience of every real believer in the Son of 
God. 

J. I-!. BROOKES. 
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THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY-SCHOOL LESSONS FOR 
DECE11BER AND JANUARY, 

JOSEPH CARES FOR BJS BRETHRJ~N. 
(Dec. 22. Gen. ::dvii:l-12.) 

GoJden Tc.x:t, ] osh, .xxiv; 15. 

Dai1y Readings. 

lvfonday! December 161 Gen. xlvii:1-12. Tuesday, December 17, 
Gen, lxv:16-28. Wednesday, December 18, Gen. xlvi:28-34. Thurs
Ei:1iy~ December 19, Gen. l:1-13. Friday, December 20i Gen. 1:14--21. 
Saturday, December 21, Luke xv: 18-24. Sunday, December 22, 
Ruth ii: ts-23. 

I. LESSON Otnu:r-rn. 

1. A Place of Service Found (verses I-6). 2. A Blessing Pro
•ounced (Yerses 7-10). 3. A New Life Entered (verses II, 12). 

II. THE HEART OF nm LEssoN. 

Again we are reminded of Christ in the great type Joseph; as also 
of Christ's people in Joseph's brethren and the household of his father. 
There is coming to this people through Christ, as through Joseph here, 
;.i. marvellous ne,v life concerning 1.vhich the prophets speak in no 
uncertain tones. Through Joseph these brethren are brought into 
dosest touch with Pharaoh, and enter his service in the land of Egypt. 
Ultimately Israel is to be brought back to her true relationship with 
God tI1rough Jesus Christ their ?vfessiah; and then to fully ~nter His 
blessed divine sen'ice in this present earth. As of yore the whole 
people were the Lord's for His honor and glory, so in the end ,,viH the 
whole saved nation be righteous and be the servants of Jehovah in 
holiness. Jvforeover the service l1ere rendered to Pharaoh js sugges
tive of Israel's future place of blessing. They 1.vere made the shepherd~ 
of the King, even as the people will be the under shepherds of the Chief 
Shepherd when He shall appear. And they will have charge of all the 
redeemed earthly people; caring for them and leading them and blessing 
them in the name of the Lord and for His honor and glory. 

Our lesson also shows us the place of privtlegc that ,vas given unto 
Ja cob, It would seem as though up to this time Ja cob had only been 
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a channel of trouble and sorro,v to all with whom he had come in con
tact. But God had been bringing him through trial, and had been 
urging him in order to make him a channel of blessing to alL And now 
the time has come for him to stand in this place of high privilege and 
bless the reigning monarch of the mighty realm of Egypt. So through 
sore triol Israel is to come by the hand of the same Lord to make them 
a blessing in the end time (Zech. xiii:7-9i Isa. i:25-27, Mal. iii:2~3). 
And the principle holds good at the present time for the believers in 
Jesus Christ. It is only through the furnace that the real power for 
blessing can come and so make it possible for God to use us. This is 
the precious truth of 2 Cor. i:3-6, iv:5-18, "This is the Lord's doing, 
and it is marvellous in our eyes." 

The foture of Jacob and al1 his sons is provided for by the once 
rejected and despised Joseph, no,v in the place of power and authority. 
So is he able to supply all their needs. type is so clear v1'e need 
scarcely apply it. Israel's future to all eternity is guaranteed by the 
One ,vhom they once rejected. But ,vho is now head over all things 
to His church1 and who has all power and authority. Joseph vvould 
pass from_ the scene and new conditions arise which vrnuid invalidate 
all his promises. But the coming King is the Risen One, alive for
evermore; and the scepter is never to pass from His hands, and of His 
kingdom there is to be no end. Nor is the future of the believer to-day 
any the less secure with Christ. Of this the Spirit writes in John 
vi:38-40. Nor could we ask a more definite vrnrd. Yet af?ain it is .. , 
definitely settled by the Lord "that we shall go no more out/' that we 
are to "be forever with the Lord." Yea) in bodies of glory like unto 
His own! The good things that came to Joseph's brethren through 
him are a very faint type of the good things in Christ for the believer; 
the good things which pass man's understanding. 

AL TERNA TE CHRISTivIAS LESSON. 
THE BIRTH OF JESUS. 

(Dec. 29. Luke ii :8-20.) 

Golden Text, Luke ii: 11. 

Daily Readings. 

1fonday, December 23, Isa. ix:2-7. Tuesday, December 24, Luke ii; 
1-7. vVednesday, December 25, Luke ii:8-20. Thursday, December 
26, Luke ii:2.5-35. Friday, December 27, Matt. ii: 1-12. Saturday, 
December 28, Luke iii:39-52. Sunday, December 29, John i~l-5. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

l. Good Tidings of Great Joy (verses 8-14). 2. Faith's Eager 
Haste (verses 15-17). 3. The Quiet Pondering of Faith (verses 18, 19). 
4. The \Vorship of Full Hearts (verse 20). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Could this world have ever had any better ne,vs than that of the 
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coming of Christ to save sinners? This is the heart of that Gospel 
·which is God's power to salvation to every one that believeth, Note 
well that the announcement of the angels proclaims the Savior born 
to us; while yet all the glory of it is to God Himself. He alone could so 
,vondromly provide for our sore need as ruined sinners and to Him be 
the glory and the honor of it all. Remember that part of that message 
has been a matter of history for more than eighteen centuries. But 
just as surely the latter part is prophetic. Hmv bles8ed to read this 
in the glare of this v,,orld-wide conflict, "Peace on earth; good will to 
men]" But do not for a moment think that the peace here foretold 
is to be brought in by the might and pmver of man. Nay, verily, 
that is not the vrny of God. His \rnrd concerning the present order 
of things political is in the words, "I will overturn, oYerturn, overturn 
it; and it shall be no more: until HE COtv1E vd10se right it is; and I 
,vill give it HHv1" (Ezek. xxi :27). Only with the Second coming of 
Christ1 the PRINCE OF PEACE, -will the fulness of peace come to this 
Yvorld. Then shall be fulfilled Isa. ix:5-7, ii:1-4, So that the message 
to the shepherds comes home \vith ne,v force and power at this moment. 
Tl1e rn.ore so that we are rapidly nearing the time of His coming to fill 
out to the full this glad tidings heralded so long ago. Then shall full 
praise and glory be to God in the highest. 

The stirred bearts of the busy men could not allmv them to abide 
quietly at ,vcrk; tbey must needs go to the place where their hearts 
could take in this blessed truth. Hmv the every day necessary vrnrk 

is put aside by that eager faith and love that gives God first place. 
Nor did the sheep suffer in the least through their absence. Amid 
these days of rush and activity, Yve must needs step aside from it all 
to be with God. Our vrnrk will not suffer in the least; but we shall 
rather accomplish the more ·when our God has first place in our heart 
and life. And ,vhat a vision to faith! A heipless Babe on its mother's 

brea.st! Yet that helpless Babe at 12,st goes to the cross and there 
accomplishes the great redemption ,,._·ork] That helpless Babe is at 
the right hand of God nov.r for us in the place of all power and authority! 
And that helpless Babe is coming again in power and great glory to 

fully accomplish all that has been foretold, 
One could v,ell prophesy the sequel to all this. Nm:v: as then, 

there are many hearts that wonder about all thisj and yet seem to 
receive no personal benefit whatever. There are others, 1tfary-like1 

who ponder i.t all in their hearts and obtain full heart satisfaction from 
the contemplation of faith. And this ever issues in the full heart 
praise and worship as so clearly portrayed in the returning shepherds. 
Vilhen the heart is in the close touch of faith with Christ there is ever 
true praise and worship rising from the heart to God, 

PHARAOH OPPRESSES ISRAEL. 

(Jan, 5. Exod. i:1-141 ii:1-25.) 

Golden Text, Psa. b:::xii:4. 
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Daily Readings, 

I:l.fonday1 December 30, Gen. :idvi:1-7. Tuesday, December 31, 
Gen. l:14-26. Wednesday, J.;.nuary 1, Exod. i:1-12. Thursdayr 
January 2, Exod. i:13-22. Friday January 3, Exod. ii:1-10. 
Saturday, January 41 Exod, ii:11-25. Sunday,, January- 5, P6,L 
1:n::d ii: 1-18. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

L God's People in a Strange Land (i:1-7). 2. The Oppression of 
the Enemy (i:8-14). 3. The Prepared Deliverer (ii:1-16). 4·, The 
Failure of the Arm of Flesh (ii:11-15). 5. The Years of Hiddett. 
Prepar:,.tion (ii:16-25). 

II. T1rn HEART OF nm LEssoN. 

God's people \Vere in an enemy's country) even as at this time we 
find our place in a vmrld that is ruled over by the usurper, Satan. 
Like them we are here by the v✓ill of God to learn some very necessary 
Iessons (Gen. x!vi:3: 4, John xvii:14, 15), To be witnesses for Him; to 
give unto Him occasion for the manifestation of His power and might 
on our behalf (2 Cor. iv:15-18, 1 Cor. x:13). Rest assured tfiat the 
enemy 1-vill go to the very limit of his permitted power to hurt us and 
annoy~ and even seek to destroy us. The several items of the oppres
sion arc suggestive indeed. 

So long as the friend of Joseph is upon the throne all is 'Nell and there 
is no trouble for the people. But with Joseph away, at home with 
God, and a new king on the throne the scene is all changed and the 
trouble comes. So vd1ile the Lord is a,vay and the enemy is enthroned 
we shall find our place here one of difficulty and trial, providing we seek 
to truly v,,;:dk with the Lord. Otherwise \Ye can be like Lot in Sodom! 
But vvho wants to have a Lot-exodus at the return of Christ? \1/hat 
a picture o{ the sore trial of the peoplel They are only building treasure 
cities for their oppressors. So all earthly efforts seem to be tending 
toward the end to-day! Only 1.:vh.at is really done for the Lord is really 
treasure in heaven. I\/f uch of the toi( and work of the worid we ma}" 
not escape; but we can avoid being submerged by it to-day. 

The enemy believes that the key to the situation is the extinction 
d the people of God, even as nov.r the same purposes seem to dominate 
his line of action. But he is doomed to disappointment and defeat 
even as Pharaoh of old-"The more they afBicted them, the more they 
multiplied and grev.r." "The furnace and the deep waters are the best 
possible places of gro,vth and development for the Lord's people. So 
that the present pressure is overruled by the Lord to the greatest good 
and blessing to His people[ ·what gracel 

Hardest of all was the call of the ruling King to the oppressed people 
to ;,~ieid up their babes unto death. Yet even here there is a remedy 
to the heart of faith. IVfoses' parents obey the Kina, yet with the fear 
of God in their hearts for the helpless babe in the buiirush basket on 
the Nile. Hmv wondrously God hbnors their faith in the preservation 
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oi t1leir child and in the using of him for the folness of blessing to 
the people themselves. Is there not a lesson for us at this time when 
the exigency of the day is calling for our sons and daughters to go 
forth for t11e suffering people of the world? We are to give them up 
to face death perchance. Yet are we privileged to do so with a faith 
that commits them to the Lord in the full consciousness that He is. 
a·bfo a.nd willing to care for and keep them. \-Ve may be at rest and 
peace with Him amid it ail. And may He not honor the faith of the 
believing heart by making these beloved ones the channel of gre.nt 
and abundant blessing to others? Yea, the very oppressor here 
becomes, in the Lord's hands, the savior and keeper and channel of 
.blessing to the helpless babe which the mother commits to God's care 
that day on the Nile. "All things are possible to him that believeth." 

1,fOSES THE LEADER. 
(Jan. 12. Exod. iii:l-iv:17.) 

Golden Text, Exod. iii:12. 

Daily Readings. 

!Vfonday, January 6, Exod. iii:1-12. Tuesday, January 7, E;od, 
iii:l.3-22. VVednesday, January 81 Exod. iv: l-17. Thursday, Janu,uy 
'1, Exod. iv:18-31. Friday, January 10, Exod. v:l-23. Saturday~ 
January 11, Exod. vi:1-13. Sunday, January 12, Exod. vii:1-25. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

L Holy Ground (iii:1-6). 2. A Prayer Hearing God (iii:7-9). 3° 
A. Divine Commission (iii:10-22). 4. A Hesitating Messenger (iv:1-12). 
5. A Divine Provision (iv:13-17). 

II. Trrn HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Our lesson at this time presents us with a precious abiding type 
w.eeding our thoughtful study. It is that of the divine commi.ssioning 
and sendi.ng of the divinely chosen, divinely prepared messenger to 
tbe needy people of God for their help. It would be ,·vell to study 
carefully in this connection Eph. iv:1-16. Consider the clear teaching 
of 'this incident ,vith respect to this truth. 

Fiist is the fact that the messenger ,vas a divinely chosen one. Moses 
<lid not thrust himself upon God for this vt•·ork at a.Il. Nor did Ivfcses' 
parents or his friends deliberately choose him for God and send him 
to the work. Nay, God made the choice. And in this He exercised 
His pre-eminent right in sovereign grace. At this initial point pro
feesing Christendom is at fault to-day~ and the Lordship of Christ 
over the church and His headship of the body is practically ignored 
tty it. This is at the root of most of the ills from which the professed 
church as also the real church is suffering to-day. \Ve may not trespass 
upon Christ's prerogative here without suffering intensely from the 
w-rong done. 

Then there is the fact that the chosen one must be divinely prepared 
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for the m1ss10n to which God calls him. In the case of Moses the 
preparation at the court of Pharaoh \vill not do) albeit God overrules 
all that training for good. This man of God must needs spend an 
equal time in retirement and fellowship v..rith God back in the desert 
to learn the deep and important lessons ere he is in any measure fit 
for service. Again the professing church, and at times the real body 
of Christ are n1issing this altogether. And the result is frequently 
that men vi!l10 kno,v little or nothing of God or the word are thrusting 
themselves upon the people of God 1,,vith no message at all. Yea, many 
of them are but Satan's ministers of righteousness (2 Cor. xi:13-15), 
Divine preparation by the Spirit through the word and at the feet of 
Christ is a pre-eminent requisite for all true and helpful service to the 
honor of God and the help of His people to-day. 

lvioreover, the messenger must needs be divinely sent upon the 
mission God vrnuld have him undertake, otherwise failure is sure to be 
the result. The unprepared :Moses in the energy of the flesh finds 
his first mission a failure, and so ,vill ,ve. But biding God's time we 
shall be called of Him to the work He vrnuld have done. Again this 
truth is being sadly missed by the church, and the recsults are most 
disastrous, even to the attempted doing of vrnrk God never intended 
to be done by the church; and the doing of the Lord's work in the most 
reprehensible of the world's ways and methods, Far better is it for 
the believer to abide patiently in the Lord's presence to know· His vvill, 
and then in God gi;ren vdsdom and strength and efficiency go on to 
"do the Lord's vrnrk in the Lord's 1vay for the honor and glory of the 
Lord.' 1 Thus surrendered to the Lord (Rom. xii:1, 2) ,ve shall find 
Hit, place and work for us. 

December 1. "Is God unrighteous who taketh vengeance? 
God forbid: for then how shall God judge the world?" 
(Rom. iii:5, 6). 

In the first eight chapters of Romans, wherein the saving, sanctifying 
and keeping power of God is revealed, there are forty-six questions asked 
and amwered. The above question, with others that are to foilow1 

·will be found to be a summarizing of this threefold revelation. 
"Is God unrighteous who tak.eth vengeance?" To belittle the judg~ 

ments of God against sin is to dishonor His character of perfect holiness. 
He must judge sin because of what He is and because of what sin is, 
He will yet judge the world. But He has already dealt with sin for every 
sinner. He offers the riches of His grace to all who will have the Savior 
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He has given. His righteous judgments have not been lessened bv one 
degree; but they have been borne by a Substitute. This is the siriner's 
,vay of escape. 

December 2. "Vlha t then, are we better than thev? 
I\"'"o, in no ,vise: for we have before proved, both Jews a~d 
Gen tiles, that they are all under sin" (Rom. iii :9). 

This new age of grace is characterized by an entirely new requirement 
on the part of God tovrnrd man and so an entirely nevv responsibility 
on the part of man tmvard God. Better morals, or more faithfulness 
in reli1cion are not the issues: it is faith in the Son of God as a SavioL 
Gres.t '·was the advantage of the Jew in the age that is past, but in 
this age there is no advantage. "All are under sin," To such only can 
the Gospel of grace appeal. Salvation is for sinners, ,vhether Jew or 
Gentile. 

December 3. urs he the God of the Jews only? is he not 
also of the Gentiles? Yes, of the Gentiles also" (Rom. iii:29). 

Not only did God place Israel upon a different ground by consti
tuting them sinners that they might be saved, He has opened a new 
door for Gentiles who before were "without hope." He is now "the God 
of the Gentiles" as well as the God of the Jews. In a very particular 
way G(:ntiles should "glorify God for His grace." \Vhat a door into 
eternal riches of grace is open both for Jew and Gentile! 

December 4. "\Vhere is boasting then? It is excluded. 
By what la \v? of works? Nay, but the law of faith" (Rom. 
iii :27). 

To be placed before God as a hell-deserving sinner with no appeal to 
be allowed other an a cry for salvation through the Person and merit 
of the Son of God, leaves no ground for boasting either for J evv or 
Gentilec Boasting is excluded, \Ve have done nothing and can do 
nothing of merit. The plan of saving sinners by their faith in anotherr 
excludes any boasting on the part of the sinncL But hmv we may boast 
of Him! 'What a ·wonderful Savior! 

December 5. "Do \ve 1nake void the law through faith? 
God forbid: yea, Vle establish the law" (Rom. iii :31). 

With no attempt to do anything of merit, but just trust in the sav
ing power of Christi would seem to be making the commandments of 
God of none effect. Do we make void the law through faith? Because 
of utter failure, the la,v is made void by the one who attempts to do it, 
But the one who stands by faith in Chtist, Who is the end of the law for 
righteousness to every one that believeth, has met the lsat demand of 
the law in the Substitute, and so has, in Christ1 fulfilled the law1s 
demands, and has "established the law". We are not appointed to 
keep the law; we have been redeemed from its curse. His be the 
praise forever! 

December 6. "How was it then reckoned? when he was 
in circumc1s10n, or in uncircumcision? Not in circumcision, 
but in uncircumcision" (Rom. iv:10). 

It would have been easy to have supposed that Abraham was a 1aw
keeping Jew and so a poor example of a meritless Gentile. No, Abraham 
\Vas counted to be righteous twenty years before the command for cir
cumcision was given, and almost five hundred years before the law was 
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uiven, He knew no taw and he claimed no merit. How like the Gentile[ 
Hfa trust was in One Who is mighty to save. \Ve may have a differeiat 
thing to believe, but eternal Efe depends upon bclie[1in,~. 

December 7. "For vd1at saith the Scripture? Abrahan1 
believed God, and it vvas counted unto hhn for righteousness'·' 
(Rom, iv:3). 

Thrs truth irnuld never be dreamed of by roan. It came down Iron 
heaven, NMhing in this vmrld is even akin to the revelation that OR\": 

can be counted ;ighteous by just believing the promise of God. T!.t~ 
Sa,.,ior has died and the ,,ray of life is open to a!L To believe God at 
this point is to be justified and saved. Abraham could have 1rnid.: 
"I have believed God and it is counted unto me.'. for righteousness:.'' 
'This much every Christian can say (Rorn. iv:22-24). Tfie possessio11. 
of H18 1'.n1puti:d righteeusness is not a substitute for right conduce: 
it is a mighty incentive for righteousness if\_ daily life, 

Decetnbe:r 8. "\Vha t shall \Ve say then? Shall -.ve continue 
• • • 1 ' ' ' ' (D · i ) 111 sm, that grace may aoouna r · \J'.-< .. om, vi: 1 • • 

Sin has dra,vn out the grace of God and He has made us safe from a11 
its condemnation througl1 the death of His Son. Is sin not to be COHI~ 

1 ' ' ' d 'f . 1 d. 1 r. ' l'""" ·1 ? ,,,...., c1 menaea "'na practice 1 1t no.s secure so muc 1 1avor 1rom :.oo. u-Occ1 

forbid." His heart v;,as broken, shall we break it more r Though He ha~ 
provided the cure our sin is as hateful to Him now, as ever, He hu 
·wrought that we might be free from the power of sin. VVhat He has 
done for us in such marvelous grace is the greatest appeal possible that 
,ve should not go on sinning. 

Decernber 9. "Hrnv shall \Ve, that are dead to sin. frve 
any longer therein?" (Rom. vi :2). · 

Reference is here made to the sin nature, rather than to transgressiou.z. 
In this verse all Christians are said to be "dead to sin,,: or to have did. 
to sin. This could not be an experience, for not one Christian has es:rer 
experienced a death to sin, It is a reference to our position accomplished 
through the work of our Substitute on the cross. His death is our deatk. 
\Ve are as much freed from the power of sin by His death as we could be 
had we died. His death has not removed the abilitv to sin: rt has so 
judged the sin nature that it is no longer 11ecessary t; sin. Sin does not 
become us and we do not need to sin. There is victory. 

Dece111ber 10. "I{now ye not, that so many of us as 'were 
baptized into Jesus Christ "lvere baptized into his death?" 
(Rom. Yi:3). 

Just as vre are made partakers of His righteousness by being vitally 
joined to Christ (1 Cor. xii: 12, 13), so, in like manner~ being "in Him," 
,Ye are partakers of the judgment values of His cruciiixion1 death and 
burial. All this is now said to be true of each believer. It is a work: of 
God for us, and provides for the realization of the great purpose of 
God for us; "That we should walk in newness of life" (v. 4·). - How 
priceless is His estimation of the qualitv of the believer's daily life since 
Christ "died unto sin1 ' that we might be free from its power! 

December 11. "K.now ye not, that to who111 ye yield 
yourselves servants to obey, his servants ye are to whom ye 
obey; whether of sin unto death, or of obedience unto 
yourselves servants to obey, his servants ye are to ,vhon.1 ye 
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obev; ,vhether of sin unto death. or of obedience unto 
rig-l{teousness?" (Roni.. vi:16). , 

One message from this verse is the revelation concerning the one thin~ 
,...-e must do t~ enter a life of blessed deHverancc from the power of sin~ 
\Ve must yield to God. \Ve are a,vare that we have but to yield to sin 
to know its strength. So, also, we have but to yield to God to experience 
His power. It is not struggling, o; trying; it is yielding en·ry form of 
~elf to God in reliance upon Him. The result is blessed: "Obedience 
unto righteousness." · 

Dece1nber 12. aB1.1t what fruit had ye then in those things 
,,;·hereof ye are nm;v ashamed? for the end of those things is 

,. h ...... i_· d'" + . db . aeat . J1ut no1-v uemg nm e rree Lron:1 sm, an · ecommg 
servants to God, ye have your fruit unto holiness: and the 
end everlasting life'; (P .. om. vi:21, 22). 

The fruit of either an unregenerate life or a carnal life is condemned. 
Of such thinc;s the delivered one is noYi ashamed. Such fruit belong~ 
to the death-doomed nature and tends to\vard a final defeat in death. 
Just s01 being now made free from sin, and having beccl'nt the servants 
of God, ye have your fruit unto holiness, and the end everlasting life. 
So great is the contrast in the results of our choice of masters to whom 
,..,e yield. 

December 13. "\Vhat shall ,:re say then? Is the law sin? 
God forbid. I'-Jay, I had not known sin, 'but by the law" 
(Rom. vii:7). 

The law is "just and good/' but in me, that is in my flesh 1 dweHeth 
no good thing. l\,fy flesh is a.lways condemned by anything that is "just 
and. good .. " By the death of Christ I am free from condemnation and 
newly related to Him. "There is therefore now no condemnation to 
them which are in Christ Jesus." 

December 14. "0 wretched man that I am! who shali 
deliver me from the body of this death"? (Rora. vii:24). 

In facing the heavenly standards of life, the child of God will always 
find himself to be helpless a.part from the power of God. "How to 
perform that which is good I find notn is the cry of a Christian when 
facing the revelation of the mind and will of God for his daily life. 
\\Te should not be careless concerning our constant need of utter de
pendence on the power of God. God has provided victory by the 
Spirit (viii:2), and through our Lord Jesus Christ (vii:25). "Therefore, 
brethren, we are debtors, net to the flesh, to live after the flesh,H \Ve 
.1re now "al.ive unto God." 

Dece1nbel' 15. "\Vha t shall we say to these things?" 
·'R ... "'I'\ ( om. vm:., 1 • 

The things referred to have been stated in the three preceding versee; 
;rnd disclose the sovereign purpose of God in the eternity past and its 
fuHilment in the eternitr to come. \Ve ca.n only give ceaseless praise 
1::0 Him and rest in the Almighty. With Him there can be no failure. 

December 16, "If God be for us, who can be against us?" 
(Rom. viii:31). 
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Is there any power greater than His? We are not left to guess about 
this question, as some are inclined to do. We have the testimorq of 
the Holy Spirit of God. "God is able." This witness is borne in many 
passages. There is soul rest in believing this word. "Ye shaH find rest 
to your souls." God is for us. He h~i.s chosen to make our battle His 
Own. The victory is sure since He is the Almighty. 

December 17. "He that spared not his own Son, but 
delivered him up for us all, how shall he not with hirn also 
freely give us all things?" (Rom_. viii :32). 

Is God for us? The final ans11ver is given in this verse. "He sp,ared 
not His own Son." Having given us His Son, how shall He not freely 
give us all things else? The value of the gift of His Son vdll not be known 
in time or eternity, All else is as nothing. We utterly fail in believing 
and acting according to this great revelation. "All things are yours.;, 

December 18. "\:Vho shall lay anything to the charge of 
God's elect? It is God that justifieth" (Rom. viii:33). 

It is easy to find fault with any Christian. This is not the question. 
God has done so much about our sins that He is now free to justify. 
The question is: in view of God's power and freedom to justify, who 
can lay anything to the charge of a Christian \vhich would break the 
grounds of his justification? We are not saved and justified because 
we are good people: it is accon1plished in spite of our wickedness. 
"God justifies. i, 

Decen1bei■ 19. "\:Vho is he that condernneth ?" (Rom. viii: 
34). 

Such a question might be expected at the end of these eight chapters 
of revelation concerning the salvation which is in Christ. There is per
fect keeping far the one who is saved. Condemnation is impossible. 
This we can understand and believe only as we look at the finished 
work of Christ for us. "He that heareth my word, and believeth on 
Him that sent Me, hath everlasting life, and shall not come into con
demnation, but is passed from death unto life." 

December 20. ''\Vho is he that condemneth? It is Christ 
that died" (Rom. viii:34). 

It was not a man or an angel that died. It was the Christ of God. 
Could all the human family die for one sinner, it would be of no avail; 
but there is One who has died for all, and by His death, as the Lamb of 
God, He has taken away the sin of the world. A Christian cannot be 
condemned for the sin that has been laid on Christ. When we see that 
our sin demanded and how fully God has met the demand we are never 
encouraged to go on sinning. \Ve are rather encouraged to believe 
that we are now safe from all condemnation. "Oh rest in the Lord.H 

December 21. "Who is he that condemneth ?" * * * 
''Yea rather, that is risen again" (Rom. viii :34). 

The resurrection of Christ is the second answer to this great question, 
"He was raised again for our justification." He is a living Savior and 
we are now it1. Him. He became "head over all things to the church 
~hich is his body." Every member of that body is now umade the 
righteousness of God in Him." Who can condemn one who is dothed 
in the righteousness of God7 and who is already justified- from aH things? 
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December 22. ''"~Nho is he that conden1neth r" * * * 
'<V✓ho is even at the right hand of Godn (Rom. viii:34). 

Christians may accuse themselves and each other, and Satan ceases 
not to accuse the brethren day or night; but \Ve have an Advocate with 
the Father, Jesus Christ the Righteous. He does not seek excuses for 
our sin. He does not plead for the mercy of God in our behalf. He 
pre£>ents His nailed, scarred body as evidence that every condemnation 
has been met for us. We are safe so long as our Advocate is at the right 
hand of God. 

December 23. "\Vho is he that condemneth ?" * * * 
,',Vho also maketh intercession for usn (Rom. viii :34). 

This is the final assurance that \Ve cannot be condemned. We have a 
Shepherd who never slumbers or sleeps. He knows the pitfalls before us 
and He prays, and He guides. "I have prayed for thee. 11 Every 
mome~lt 1.ve are under the effectual prayer of Jesus and held in His 
guiding hand. What this has meant we will know 1vhen we see Him, 
What an awakening it will be for us when ive understand His ceaseless 
care. '''The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want" 

December. 25. "\Vho shall separate us from the love of 
Christ ?1' (Rom. viii:35), 

Following this a.uestion there is given a list of outward things such 
as tribulation 1 distress, persecution, famine, nakedness, peril and sword1 

·which might be thought to be equal to our separation from the love of 
Christ. Since He has perfectly met the one terrible issue of our sin as 
seen by a Holy God, can any circumstances of life avail? N 0 1 we too 
m:.y be persuaded that "Neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor prin
cipalitie~, nor powers 1 nor things present, nor things to come, nor 
height1 nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate 
us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." He is a 
,vondedul Saviorl 

December 25. "A.nd the angel said unto her, Fear not} 
I\fary; for thou hast found favor with God" (Luke i:30). 

To be the mother of Jesus probably meant to be misunderstood by 
the people and despised; but what favor ivith Godl She was the mother 
of the "Son of His love." It is blessed to be despised for His sake. 
Vi/hat favor He has bestowed on us that we should be called the sons of 
God[ that we should have Christ living in us! Blessed Mary! and 
blessed child of God] "Thanks be unto God for his unspeakable gift.'i 

December 26. "All scripture is given by inspiration of 
God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
for instruction in righteousness: that the m.an of God may 
be perfect, throughly furnished unto all goods works" 
(2 Tim. iii:16, 17). 

Every word of the Bible is God-breathed. If this is not believed! 
the fact that any portion of it is His \:Vord is only a human opinion, and 
alJ suthority from God is dissipated. 'What an objective for Satan! 
God has spoken v.rith authority. 

December 27. "For the word of God is quick (living), 
and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword, 
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·Jicrcing even to the dividing asunder of soul and sp1nL 
~nd of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the 
thoughts and intents of the heart1' (Heb. iv:12). 

The Truth of God is vital. It has power to discover the deepest 
,ecrets of the heart and it is life-giving. When will we really believe 
this? When will we learn to apply His \Vord to the needs of meof 
\Ve depend too much upon our own words. God can speak to men 
through His Own \Vord. There is a place for our testimony, and there 
it a place for the messenger vd10 proclaims the Word of God. 

December 28. "Being born again~ not of corruptible seed. 
but of incorruptible, by the word of God, vrhich liveth 
and abideth for ever" (1 Pet. i :23). 

As incorruptible seed, the Word of God is lodged in the heart 2.nd there 
impelfo faith. Faith cometh by hearing and hearing by the Word of 
God. Salvation is promised as a result of believing His \Yord. 

December 29. "And nmv, brethren, I commend you to 
God, and to the word of his grace, which is able to build 
you up} and to give you an inheritance among all them which 
.ire sanctified" (Acts xx:32). 

Such transforming results would follow today if believers would heed 
this admonition. There is very great need of "building up/' and of a 
heart-possession of our "inheritance among all them which are sanc
tified." Paul was a faithful pastor. He fed the sheep on the Living 
Vlord. 

December 30. "Now ye are clean through the word 
·vvhich I have q.:ioken unto you'' (John xv:3). 

"Now ye are dean already by reason of the word which I have spoken 
unto you." The same ¥/ord which brought U& face to face with our 
sin} and the Savior, must be applied continually to our hearts fot 
cleansing and restor.:ition. A living soul must feed on Living- Bread. 

December 31. "The ,,,ord that I have spoken, the same 
shall judge him in the last day'' (John xii:48). 

Do men ever dispose of the Word of God? They suppose that they~ 
do; but it will yet Judge them at the last day. It will stand out in it, 
divine light and power before their eyes and they will see themselves to 
he guilty in having made God a liar. How imperative to believe the 
Word of God/ What blessings follow! 

For many years large numbers of our readers and 
The Last Day friends devote Dec. 31 to prayer. Let us do s;::, 

again this year, if it pleases Him to leave us stiH 
here. Let us pray for each other. \Ve remember many of our friends 
by name and also special requests. Pray for His continued blessin; 
upon the ministry, Pray for all His servants and for all the Saints of 
God. 
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Editorials. 

The Lord 
Thy Keeper 

"The Lord is thy Keeper" (Ps. cxxi:5). 
This is a gciod word to remember as 
another year begins. The inspired writer 
of this psalm expressed first this simple 

trust in the Lord. He said, "My help cometh from the Lord, 
who made heaven and earth." I{e looked to Him for help 
and knew that He who made heaven and earth would help 
and keep him also. The Lord answered his faith and gave 
him at once a message of assurance and comfort. He 
records this gracious response: "He will not suffer thy foot 
to be moved, He that keepeth thee will not slumber. Behold, 
He that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep. 
The Lord is thy Keeper; the Lord is thy shade upon thy right 
hand. The sun shall not smite thee by day, nor the moon 
by night. The Lord shall preserve thee from all evil; He 
shall preserve thy soul." Every believing, trusting child of 
God can claim this promise and know that the Lord will 
make good every word of it. 

He who has loved us with an everlasting love, a love which 
passeth all knowledge, who still loveth us, who will never· 
cease loving His own will surely keep the objects of His 
love. The apostle Paul in giving his inspired description of 
love wrote, "Love never faileth." It is His love which 
never faileth; it is the same yesterday, today and forever. 
His love brought Him from heaven) to exchange His eternal 
dwelling place in the Father's bosom for the cross of shame. 
All our sins and our guilt He took upon Himself. All the 
judgment and wrath we deserved He tasted in our stead, 
before we even were in existence. This same love is ever 
and always occupied with those who own Him as Savior and 
Lord. He keeps because He loveth; were He not to keep 
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I-:Iis children vd1om I-Ie ransomed, Iris love Yvould not be a 
perfect love. And I-Ie keeps perfectly, because I-Ie has all 
pmver to do so. V/e can never lose Him, because He never 
loses us, 

And how 1ve do need I-fin1- as our Keeper! Dangers abound 

on all sides. Evil pm71,ers are all about and around us and if 
they had their ,vay, every child of God vrnuld be ,viped out. 

But Ffe keeps. I-Es angels minister to the heirs of salvation. 
uFear not, for they that be ,vith us are more than they that 
be vvith them" (2 King-s vi: 16J. "The AnP-el of the Lord 

u - u 

encampeth round about them that fear Him, and delivereth 
them)' (Ps. xxxiv:7). Every Christian can go about in this 
,:vorld in blessed fellowship \Vi th I---Iimself, and knmv that His 
vvatchful eye ever rests upon him, and Fiis unseen agencies 
guard, protect and keep. Nothing can ever come to us 
without His all-wise v1rill and permission. And finally all 
I-Ie permits, vvhich in our shortsigh tedness ~,ve call e"i.ril, vvill 
be found before the throne, when 1ive shall know as we are 
knmvn, to ha·ve been nothing but good. "All things must 

Virork together for good to them that love God." J:vfoy we 
daily pray to F[im as our Keeper, so that we may be guided 
aright, "Hold up n1y goings in thy paths (be sure your 
ways are Iifr paths), that my footsteps slip not" (Ps. 
xxii:5). "Keep me as the apple of the eye, hide me under the 
shadow· of thy vrings" (Ps. xxii:8). 

VVe need Him as our KeepeL The age is evil and grovvs 

more so as it rapidly dra\vs to its close. The conflict v.rith 
the wicked spirits (Eph. vi:10-12) becomes hotter. The 
Apostle's predictions concerning the last days are being 
fulfilled, 1vfany depart from the faith and give heed to 
seducing spirits and doctrines of demons. \Vhat the Apostle 
wrote concerning those who have the form of godliness and 
then deny the power thereof is true today. "But evil men 
and seducers shall wax worse and worse deceiving and 
being deceived" (2 Tim. iii: 13), As a result of the fast 
approaching apostasy the path of the true believer becomes 

therefore more difficult. The lying spirits with their de
ceptions can only be overcome by the Spirit of Truth, and 
the Spirit speaks to us in the \Vord of God. Through this 
Word and the Spirit of life and power we are kept, Therefore 
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1ve must keep close to the \Vord of God. He will surely 
keep the feet of His Saints though the days become more 
evil than they are now. But we must also keep close to 
Him. A father cannot keep His child unless the child keeps 
at his side. 

And if we fail and vrnnder away, IIe v.rho is our advocate 
will bring us back. If v.re stumble He ,~1ill not let us ,fall. \Ve 
are in I-Es loving hands, so strong in behalf of I-fis own, 
"Thou hast a mighty arm; strong is Thy hand, and high is 
Thy right hand" (Ps, lxxxix:13), 'Ne are secure in the hand 
of our mighty Shepherd who has given us the fullest assur
ance of our safety< "They shall in nowise perish) neither shall 
any man pluck them out of my hand" (John x:28), Surely 
as we cling close to Him, walk with Him, grow in grace 
and in the knm:vledge of I--firnself, as v-;re feed on His \Vord 
and obey it, we shall find out that even in the darkest days 
He is "able to keep us from falling." "Now unto Him who 
is able to keep you from falling, and to present you faultless 
before the presence of His glory with exceeding joy. To 
the only wise God our Savior, be glory, and majesty, domin
ion and pmver, both nmv and forever." "And the God of 
peace, 1,1;,rho brought again from the dead our Lord Jesus, 
that great Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the 
everlasting co-venant, make you perfect in every good work 
to do His will~ working in you that vvhich is well-pleasing in 
His sight through Jesus Christ1 to whom be glory forever 
and ever, Amen," 

An ever 
Precious Word 

\Ve mean the beautiful words which came 
from His lips before He went to go to the 
Father from v:;rhom I-:fe came. HI will 

come again and receive you unto myself; that where I am, 
there ye may be also." Here we find three great things 
stated by Himself to His own, Promise, Reception and 
Participation. I-{e told His disciples, and therefore all 
1vho are His, that He would cmne again. This blessed 
promise which was spoken in that solemn hour when He 
was alone with His little flock cannot mean anything else 
than I-Iis personal coming again for I-Es own and not their 
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1 . ' f 1 I:_:r 1 " . . "I ·11 • '' death or t 1e g1tt o t 1e _-io y ;:::pint. · vv111 come agam 
1_ • r:.s · · £ rT· e: · d 1 • means ·vvnat 1t says. .ie 1s commg ·or --i1s ,.Ja1nts an trus 

exceeding precious prom_ise 1-vill some day be kept by HinL 
And that ""Till mean Receptiori. ur Vlill receive you unto IVIy
selC1 Ahl \vhat that ,vill be. I--Ie ,,;vho has prepared a place 
for us in the Father's house vvith its many mansions vvill 
vvelcome all His dear, blood-bought people there, ,Vhat a 
glorious, unspeakable, precious home-corning it will be! I-Iow 
precious it will be to the Father v;rhen those ·whom He chose 
before the foundation of the i-vorld, whom He predestinated 
to the Son-place in Christ Jesus, come home as sons. I-Iow 
precious to our ever blessed Lord to have them all v1rho trusted 
in Him and who were kept by Iiim ,vith I-Iin1self in the 
Father's house! The 1,vorld boasts often of great receptions. 

Supposing all the great kings and rulers of the earth, vvith 

their brilliant courts, and all ther earthly glory and sp1endor 
vvere to give a great reception to V1'elcon1e people in their 
presence, what a Vl"onderful event that would be, Compared 
v;rith that future reception of the church, the body of Christ, 

such an earthly reception is a miserable, poverty-stricken 
affair. The King of Kings receives those \vho 1vill share I{is 
rule, the Son receives I-Iis sons, the I-Ieir of God I--Iis beloved 
joint heirs, the Bridegroom His bride, ·vvhile angels surround 
the marvelous scene, praising and vvorshipping. Oh! the 
heart beats faster in anticipation of what that 10.rill be. And 
then there is Participation. "YVhere I am there ye rn.ay be 
also." Vl e shall see Him as He is and be like Him; trans
formed into I-fis image, our bodies changed, like unto I-Iis 
glorious body) and thus shall vve be fitted through Hi111 1vho 
loved us and gave I-Iimself for usj to participate in all He 
has and be with Him where I--Ie is, \Vhat will it be? 

Dearly beloved! Are these familiar words of the blessed 
Christ becoming more precious to you? · I-Iow often do you 
n1editate on them? Are they not fit to have them daily 
before our hearts? And if we do they will surely through 
the power of the I-Ioly Spirit make Him and our glorious 
happy future in the Father's house more real to us. 

HQh what a home! The Father's house. 
There love divine doth rest; 

No other spot can hold the hearts 
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Of those by Jesus blesL 
His l10mc made ours-I---Iis Fatner's lovc 

Our heart's full portion given-
The portion of the only Son, 

The great delight of heaven. 

Oh \Vhat ,le home[ Love upon love 
Re-echoing through its breadth; 

The Son's divine affections flow 
Throughout its height and depth, 

And full response the Father gives, 
Heart answering to heart, 

And not a cloud to cross the scene 
A shadow to impart, 

Oh what a home! But such His love 
That He must fetch us there, 

To fill that home, to be ·with Him, 
And all His glorr share, 

The Father's house, the Father's heart1 

1\ll that the Son is given 
1\1:ade ours-the objects of His love

And He, our joy of heaven,jj 

389 

This vvas the name of a member of the 
Apelles church of Rome-viTe do not mean the 

Romish church, but the church located 
in the city of Rome to which the Apostle vvrote his epistle, 
\Ve do not know who Apelles was. His name probably 
means "plain," and he may not have been a preacher or 
an elder, but just a plain, simple Christian. Only one state
ment of three words \Ve find concerning him in the Epistle 
to the Romans, But these three words are words of great 
significance. It is written of Apelles "approved in Christn 
(Rom. xvi:10). This is a blessed mark of this brother's 
faithfulness. "\]\That Christian would not have it said of 
himself "approved in Christ," And every Christian~ may 
be thus approved in Him, for He who gave grace sufficient 
to Apelles to stand the tests, to live soberly, righteously
and godly, to be faithful in his testimony and in his service5 

is able and willing to give to us the same grace for life and 
service, Few Christians know what it means to be ambitious 
to please Him; yet·this should be our daily desire and aim, 
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Begin each day i111ith this high ambition) not to please your
selL nor other men, but Him, During the day ask often1 

does this I am doing please I-Iim? At night review your day 
and come to Him 1vith your missteps} your failures and tell 
}Em, 'T'his is the way to please Him and to be approved. 
But v?hat vvil.1 it mean to be approved in Christ) and by Himi 
in that soon-coming day, v,rhen vve shall meet Him face to face! 
Yet even now there is great peace1 joy and satisfaction;)n 
a life devoted fully to our absent and coming Lord, 

'We seek, 0 Lord, that day by day 
Thy ,dl may be our chief delight1 

Our home a Bethany for Thee, 
Illumined by Thy presence bright, 

That is the great need 5 more prayer 
Ivfore Prayer and still more prayer, To live in an 

for 1919 atmosphere of prayer means for a Christian 
peace, joy, victory, guidance and much 

else, It has been truly said 5 uPrayer is ahvays the preface 
to blessing." It goes before the blessing as the shadovv of the 
blessing, 

"Prayer makes the darkened cloud withdraw; 
Prayer dimbs the ladder Jacob saw1 

Gives exercise to faith and love 
Brings every blessing from above.' 1 

Every true believer knows something of the povrer and 
blessing of prayer, especiaJly the preciousness of the seasons 
\vhen we are alone v;rith Him and follow His mlirn instruction: 
uBut thou) ,.vhen thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and 
when thou has shut the door, pray to thy Father who is 
in secret, and thy Father who seeth in secret shall reward 
thee openlyj' (Matt. vii:6). It is safe to say that spiritual 
decline begins with the neglect of this blessed privilegei 
and spiritual vigor and progress can only be maintained 
by secret prayer. 

As never before more prayer is needed, Our forecast is 
that matters in this age will rapidly develop, Satan~s power 
is going to be manifested as never before. Apostasy from the 
faith once and for all delivered unto the saints will now 
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ripen. The reconstructi.on of religion 1 of 'Which vYe hear so 
much now that the \Var is ended will mean nothing less than 
the destruction of the faith of God. The Laodicean spirit 
1vill grow in leaps and bounds. All must be met by prayer. 
Prayer is our safeguard and our vveapon. As long as 1ve5 

the members of His Body5 ren1ain here, Satan cannot succeed 
in putting his Generalissimo of the allied religions, Catholic 
and Protestant, into the world, 1.,vho 1Nill head up the 
apostasy 'l_xrith thisage. But it needs prayer) rnore prayer! 

There will be great opportunities during this year for 
service in the Gospel and the ministry of the Vi/ ord. \Vhile 
bodies of men are starving in many parts of the world 
many more millions are starving for the Yvant of the bread 
of life. The Lord still keeps the door open for those 1vho like 
the Philadelphian assemblytdo not deny His Name and who 
keep His \;'\Tord,n It is the door of service vvhich no m.an 
can shut. And we must enter in. The Editor ,vishes to say 
personally that he hopes 5 under God that this new year 
will be one for him of incessant labor in the Gospel and 
the ministry of the 1Nord. 1)?hat else can we do in these 
days of so great a need, but to go forth and if need be to 
be spent in that blessed service, But it needs prayer 
more prayer. Pray dailyi dear reader, that you may be, 
used to break the \~lord of Life to somebody; "and for me) 
that utterance nrny be given unto me, that I may open 
my m.outh boldly, to make known the mystery of the 
Gospel" (Eph. vi:19). Pray for us, that the \Vord of the Lord 
ma:y save and be "glorified" (2 Thess. iii:l). This is our 
request to every reader. 

Think of another matter for vvhich prayer1 more prayer 
is needed. \Ve mean the prayer of intercession. You have 
done the same thing that we have done. ,ve look over the 
frightful lists of casualties. \Ve think of the thousands 
of weeping eyes, breaking hearts and disturbed minds. 
Many of these weeping ones are members of the same body. 
Have you ever prayed for them? How often do you pray 
for all the Saints? How often do you pray with a heart 
filled with love for those who have ,vronged you, slighted 
you, ignored you or vd10 have done you another injury? 
More real prayer of intercession is needed in these closing 
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days. Ivfore prayer! Make this your aim for this year, 
Perchance ,fire may end this year our prayers down here, and 
before 1919 ends we may praise and adore Him in yonder 
glory, 

Disappointed 
Interpreters 

~ 

\Ve have before us quite a collection of 
pamphlets published during the 1:var in 
this country~ in Canada, England, and 
Australia, These pamphlets and several 

small ·volumes attempt to place prophetically the \Yar of 
the nations) v;rhich 1s no,v a thing of the past. They all 
made the common mistake of teaching that the real end of 
the age had come. Several of these pamphlets are cod:sure 
that the late \Villiam II of I--Iohenzollern is the IVIan of Sin1 

the personal Antichrist. They thought that the number 
666 is represented by his name. One of these 1,vriters 
charged the Editor with blindness because he declared that 
the Antichrist could not appear at this time. Then there 
are other pamphlets which figure out the duration of the 
times of the Gentiles in a way \vhich is not ,varranted by a 
sane exegesis. They placed especially much stress upon 
the years 1916 and 1917, One pamphlet which had a very 
'\ivide circulation claimed that the Lord could only come on 
the Feast of Trumpets. Here is one whose author is very posi
tive that the great war is the rider upon the red horse} and 
that we are now in the time of the end and the great tribu
lation is upon us. Several other brochures give other 
fanciful and speculative interpretations. 

Our readers will remember our many and repeated warn
ings to beware of such interpretations and to have nothing 
to do with the setting of dates or figuring out the times of 
the Gentiles. \Vith our pen and voice we have warned 
against all these vagaries and we do so again, The war is 
ended. It was evidently not the war of the end. The 
I{aiser, dethroned and ere long to give an account of his 
wicked deeds, is not the Antichrist. The great tribulation 
is not yet upon the world. . Over and over again we have 
stated that as long as the true church is still on earth, the 
real end of the age, the final great upheavals, the Antichrist 
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and the great tribulation cannot be. \Ve fear these 
pamphlets and books, which \Vere eagerly read by thousands 5 

have done great harm and have brought the study of 
prophecy in disrepute with some. Probably some new 
pamphlets wiH now appear making new predictions, 

~ 
What is going to be in the near future? 

What will the \Vhat is going to happen next? These are 
Near Future 

Bring? 
still the questions people ask. The war is 
ended. Victory has been won. Autoc
. racy is dethroned and Democracy 

enthroned, But while the horrible war is a thing of the 
past, the world is still facing great perplexities, and this age 
is still the evil age, and Satan its god. \Vhat God's holy 
\Vord so clearly predicts as to the final end of this age with 
its great tribulation and judgments, is yet to come. God 
in mercy is still waiting. Some day it Vlill surely all come 
to pass. 

It remains now to be seen what the purposed league of 
nations is going to be, how kingdoms and democracies will 
be grouped. A.11 students of the prophetic Word \vill watch 
this with deep interest. Probably the after-war times will 
develop the apostasy. The one thing which has not col
lapsed is the German-made theology with its destructive 
Bible criticism. German militarism ls crushed and will, let 
us hope, never rise again; other German things are gone. 
The one thing which is the most deadly 1 the poisonous gas 
of hell, the rejection of the \Vord and the Gospel of God, is 
permitted to flourish in this land and in other lands. It will 
soon bring its fruits in complete apostasy, as the Bible 
predicts. Soon we shall have a wave of optimism. Every
thing will be done to make the earth a decent place to live in. 
World-improvement in every way is in the air, and as this 
goes on we shall hear on all sides the message of "peace and 
safety." All these things will blind the eyes of them that 
believe not and even our eyes as believing Christians may be 
blinded to the real conditions of the times, unless we keep 
constantly close to the \Vord of God. We look just for 
this in the near future, a time of prosperity, a time when 
the world dreams of peace and safety, a time when the 
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Truth of God vdll be increasingly rejected. Hov1r long all 
this may continue v?e do not know, God only knmvs thaL 

Now is the time for alI vi'ho believe in uthat blessed Hope'"' 
to wait for Him7 and to pray for His coming as never before, 
"V? e say it again1 before the real, predicted end of the age can 
come~ the Lord takes first His true church away from the 
earth. And that may be at any time. Let not the world)s 
optimism deceive us in any way, but let us use novv that 
God-given lamp~ vvhich shineth in a dark place, the pro= 
phctic \Vord for this age, as we have never done before, 

r{~ 

Several times during the past year we 
Reaching Out passed along the Rio Grande in New 
for the Goal l\1exico and noticed on its banks an 

Indian village, the Pueblo San Felipe, 
In tbe midst of this village stands an adobe church, Vle 
discovered that 011 both sides of the entrance to this Roman 
Catholic church somebody had painted tv1ro galloping 
horses 1vith outstretched necks, This interested us very 
much and Yve \vould like to know the circumstances under 
which these two horses 'ivere painted on the ,valls 
of this building, "Felipe) 1 is the Spanish for Philip; 
the village is therefore in English St. Philip, and \Ve suppose 
that building is the church of St. Philip, Nmv) Philip means, 
translated from. the Greek, "one V1lho lo-ves horses,') Vilhoever 
put these horses on that Indian adobe church must have 
knmvn the meaning of the word Philip, 

It reminded us at once of that precious little epistle to the 
Philippians, the epistle of true Christian experience) in vthich 
the Apostle reveals the holy energy and ambition to reach 
out after the goal of the Christian's race, the prize of the 
calling on high of God in Christ Jesus (Phil. iii:14). It is 
like a racehorse galloping at full speed towards the goal to 
win the race, This is what Paul meant when he wrote .cthat 
I may knov\T Him, and the power of His resurrection, and 
the fellowship of His sufferings, being made conformable 
unto His death, if by any means I might attain unto the 
resurrection from among the dead.5' 1vfav this be our ambi-. . ~ 

t10n likewise, and throughout the coming days of this new 
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yea1\ may ,ve ever press on towards that glory, which lies 
immediately ahe:ad, uforgetting those things which are behind, 
and reaching forth unto those things which are before." 
And what is before? "The Savior1 the Lord Jesus Christ1 

'\,vho shall change our body of humiliation, that it may be 
fashioned like unto I-Iis glorious body1 according to the 
Vlorking whereby I-fe is able to subdue all things unto Him~ 
self/ 5 And who knows this may be the year in which we 
all reach that goal! 

Divine Justice 
Displayed 

In the st1rnng ~nd epoch-making events 
during the last three months of 1918) the 
whole vrnrld has had a startling exhibition 
of the display of Divine justice through 

human agencies. Five years ago Germany was a prosperous 
Iand, esteemed by all nations) ,vith a bright future. Today 
it is a land of chaos, of financial and commercial ruin, the 
outcast of nations, with millions of her young men dead and 
millions more crippled and diseased, Long ago the war for 
world conquest was planned by the Kaiser, with his diseased 
brain, by his son) and by the wicked, infidel and immoral 
military class of the empire. There is enough documentary 
evidence in existence to put the whole guilt of this terrible 
war upon Germany. For years preparations were made 
to subjugate Europe and to domineer the whole world, 
At last in the summer of 1914 the right moment for Germany 
had come to strike, Allied with equally corrupt Austria 
,sbe thought herself strong enough to overthrow Europe, 
and, reckoning on a short war, expected a speedy victory, 
England was whoily unprepared, France could· easily be 
invaded, then Belgium was attacked: the treaty ignored 
and every human law set aside, that little kingdom so 
shamefully outraged. On swept the Teuton forces within 
a stone's throw of Paris~ when suddenly they were arrested. 
We believe it was supernatural power which forced the 
retreat from the l\11arne in the fall of 1914, It would take 
many pages to describe what followed, No nation during 
this age, or any previous age has done the deeds which 
·Germany has done, \Vholesale murder, piracy on land and 
sea · the violation of women and youn.g. girls, the enslave-

' 
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:ment of thousands) the bombing of hospital ships and 
field hospitals, The cold-blooded murder of innocent women 
and children by air raids) the mutilation of children and war 
prisonersj the wanton destruction of property and-remem
ber, the Lusitania[ 

And now! I-fer armies defeated and demoralized 5 her 
national unity smashed into smithereens, revolution and 
anarchy on all sides 5 forsaken by her Allies, who hate, 
despise and curse her, she has lost everything) and is in the 
place of dust, shame and ruin, which is her just lot. \Ve speak 
now of the masterly strategy of I'vfarshal Foch, the brilliant 
leadership of Generals Haig, Petain and others, including 
our mvn General Pershing) and our noble army with its 
truly ,vonderful achievements. But let us never forget 
v,,hat is behind it all. It is God in His government of justice 
and righteousness ·who has) through these agencies, d1s
played His power. "!\fight is right"-that vvas Germany1s 
boast. And now through the power of God she has learned 
that uright is might," and that the Kaiser's god of force, the 
c,German God," as he often termed him, vvas but the devil 
garbed as an angel of light, The reckoning time has come, 
The nation reaps now what has been smvn. God)s laws 
vrnrk ,vith a merciless accuracy, 

And may our nation not forget God and not forget to 
give Him praise and glory for the victory. He has used us 
as an instrument in this great drama of history. Once, a 
great nation vrns used in divine judgment upon the Jewish 
people. And v;rhen that nation used thus began to boast and 
said, c,By the strength of my hand I have done it and by 
my wi:::dom, for I am prudent" (Isaiah x:13), then the 
Lord said, ashall the ax boast itself against him that heweth 
therewith?H and that Assyrian nation was humbled for its 
obnoxious pride. God will always deal with proud, boasting 
nations in the same way, lvfay this nation he kept from 
national pride, i{-.< 

Germany crushed, Kaiserism completely 
A Great overthrown and everything gained we· 

Opportunity were fighting for, a great opportunity is 
. · put at our door. \Ve may now be used 

as an mstrument of mercy as we were used in the defeat of 
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Germany as an instrument of judgmenL If Germany is 
truly repentant the hand of mercy must be outstretched to 
help her. Her starving millions must be fed, the sick min
istered unto, and the naked clothedc \Ve know this will be 
done. As Christians we must also remember that there are 
not a few in that land who belong to the household of faith 1 

who worship with us the same Lord, and who are as dear to 
Hirn as we are. In the beginning of the war many young 
Christians saw through the wicked endeavors of the Prussian 
war-lords and refused to obey their orders. rvfany were 
shot at once and others 1Nere imprisoned, Let us pray for the 
fello,v members of the body of Christ in European countries 
and do what our Lord has told us~ ((Love one another/) 

The hallmark of the present-day unscrip
'rhe Hallmark tural cults is lying and deception, This· 

stamps them at once as being the off
spring of him \V ho is the father of lies, the devil. Vi/ e :find 
this out constantly, During the Prophetic Conference in New 
York, a species of Se,renth Day keepers) vvith a scheme of 
interpreting prophecy which is akin to lunacy, sneaked into 
the audience and in an underhanded way scattered their 
poison, \A/e encountered one and asked her what papers 
she had, I-Ier answer was that it was not Adventism. 
She sirnply lied there and then) for an examination shmved 
that the foolish inventions of that cult were taught in the 
miserable sheet, If any of our readers received any of that 
literature at the Conference they 1vill understand that the 
distribution 'Nas unauthorized. Elsewhere ,ve had the same 
trouble with Seventh Day Adventism. They constantly 
try to disseminate their doctrines, but rarely come out into 
the open and say who they are. 

Russellism has done and is doing the same. Waiting 
some time ago for a electric train on the Coast we noticed 
that in the station were racks for literature on Red Cross 
work, etc. One of the racks was an imitation almost like 
the official racks. It was full of leaflets containing the teach
ings of Russell. \Ve called the attention of the superintendent, 
of the station to this intrusion and he made short work 
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ofithe whole business, They sneaked in and copied one of 
the rad{s and nailed it up. Over and over again these 
Russellites have changed the name of their organization so as 
to deceive the people, Other deceptions are found in con= 
nection with Christian Science, Spiritualism, T'heosophy 
and the I'vfodern Theology) though they are of a different 
nature than the deceptions of Seventh Day Adventism and 
Russellism, lvfonnonism is another system of lies. Keep 
close to the \Vord of God, and through it to the Spirit of 
Truth, and you will detect the Devil's lies in a moment, 

~ 
A godly I\1ethodist preacher writes, 

Had to IV[ove "Please change my address for ((Our 
l~ope.5' I have to move because I 

preached that Christ is corning again. The local church is 
loyal, but the District Superintendent is bitter against 
premillennialism and consequently I move." The same 
111ail brought us a newspaper clipping) giving the statement 
,of a prominent IVIethodist preacher on the Pacific Coast. 
He preached on the Second Coming of our Lord and said, 
.((]'vf uch of the preaching and thought of the day as to the 
second coming of Christ is foolishness, and entirely without 
foundation, The so-called second coming stuff is entirely 
unreasonable and illogical. ' 5 

It is surprising that the vast majority of 1VIethodist preach= 
,ers, especially those in authority) antagonize the plain teach
ings of the 1cV ord of God concerning the Return of our Lord 
and the blessed Hope, Both of the \Vesleys and others of 
their leaders were believers in the prophetic \Vord, But 
the denial of the personal; visible and glorious Return of 
the Lord Jesus Christ is a part of the apostasy in which 
Methodism is plunging. The brethren, like the one men
tioned above, have a hard stand and need our prayers, 

Kingdom 
Truths 

referred before5 

1,B 
\Ve received a number of copies of a 
pamphlet on "The Kingdom of Heaven/1 
which were sent to us by some of our read
ers. It is the pamphlet to which we 

vthich advances the theory that John the 
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Baptist heralded the beginning of this present dispensation. 
,v e have been asked to ViTrite an ansv.rer. There is no need 
for us to do it) for the exposition of the Gospel of lv:fatthew 
we ·wrote ti;;velve years ago shows how untenable this old 
theory· is, Our friends will appreciate 1vir. Jennings 1 

answer in this and the previous issue, 
\Ve ha,.re also received an answer to this view which dis

poses of this theory in a masterly \Vay. It is written by 
our brother, IVfr. Arthur Vi/. Pink) ,vhose able articles our 
friends have enjoyed for a number of years, \Ve believe 
I\1fr. Pink's illuminating and logical treatment is the final 
word. It is quite a large pamphlet. \Ve send it postpaid 
for 10 cents per copy or $1 per dozen, By all means send 
for a copy, It ,vill do you good. 

Questions 
One of our readers sent us a brief comment 
'Nith questions on this view of the kingdom 
of heaven being this present dispensation,, 

"If the Lord came prea a kingdom. to be set up arnong the: 
Gentiles of this age, how is it that He can say in Ivfatthew xv:24, 
(I am not sent but unto the lost sl1ecp of the house of Israel?' Th1s 11vas 

His ans,ver to the woman of Canaan5 who appealed to Him as the Son 
of David, \,thich title connected Him with the Kingdom-she appealed 
to Him as the King, so He paid no attention to her; but ,vhen she ap
pealed to Him as Lord and takes a low place under Israel's table as 
a dog, she is heard and her request granted, 

"Do the Gentiles have a lo-,-ver place than the Jews in the Kingdom 
of Heaven, supposed to he set up in this age? 

"And v,,hy does He rt'1l che Twelve not to go in the way of tl-ie Gentiles 
in I\fatthew x:5, If U1e Kingdom they were preaching was realiv for 
them, and for a Gentile age? 

"And will our author tell us how to obey this con,mandment of Jesus}' 
not to go the way of the Gentiles, and the one in Matthew xxviii :191 

'Go ye therefore and teach all nations (Gentiles)?' 

c•Perhaps, after all, there are some of the commandment! of Jesus 
which are not commandments for ust now, and some of His ,vords 
which were not addressed to us, And if there are some perhaps there 
are othtr.r," 
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\Ve 1,vant to thank again all of our readers 
A Word of v1ho have so kindly responded to the 

Thanks needs of the magazine. I'vfany have 
written urging us not to decrease the 

number of pages and to leave the price as it is. Others 
wrote they would pay any price for the paper and a good 
many sent some financial help. This has enabled us, 
though the price of printing was again advanced, to continue 
on the ol.d basis. \Ve are told that there is no relief in sight 
for the next six months as far as paper prices and wages are 
concerned. Please read what \Ve have to say on the inside 
cover page, facing editorial notes. \1/e want to see an 
increased circulation of "Our I-lope" and reach many more 
of God's people than ,ve do now. Speak to your Christian 
friends about the value of the magazine; give them sample 
.copies or subscribe for them for six months. 

'New York 
1Conf erence 

Report 

The excellent addresses delivered during the 
great New York Bible Conference will be pub
lished in a volume. They were stenographically 
reported and the whole is being carefully edited 
by l\fr, Gaebelein. Two editions wiH be published. 

~One in paper cover, price 50 cents; and a bictter edition 1n substantial 
cloth binding, the price of ·which is $1, postpaid. We hope it vvill be 
made possible to print a very large edition for free circulation among 
missionaries and other Christian workers. The book will be ready 
in the beginning of January. 

\Ve call again the a tten ti,,n of our readers to 
The Two New Studies in Prophecy. It is an interesting volume 

Volumes with a Foreword by Dr. C. I. Scofield. We 
hope it will be especially helpful to those who have 

been disturbed by certain unscriptural theories. The volume was 
written with the desire to restate the leading facts of Bible prophecy 
concerning the future. Price $1, postpaid. 

True Spirituality, by Louis S. Chafer. · This book should really be in 
the hands of all believers. It is written in a simple and pleasing style 
and unfolds the real spiritual life which a true believer is called to live 
in the power of the indwelling spirit. If you know Christians who follow 
holiness sects and who do not know what Christian Saintship ist give 
them this book to read. Price 7 S cents, postpaid. · 
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And do not forget that Ezekiel is no\v published m an attractive 
volume of 348 pages with tv.-o maps, Price $1.50. 

The Boston monllily meetings were resumed \Vith 
Conferences and November and we are glad that they are again 

Meetings held in Park Street Congregational Churcht 
where \ve have been for so many years. Both the 

November and December meetings were ,,cell attended and were ad
dressed by the Editor. God willing; ,ve shall also address the January 
meetings on Thursday, January 2, 

A good Bible Conference ,vas conducted by us in the City 1VIission 
of Buffalo, Asbury l'.vfethodist Church. The attendance was excellenL 
During December 8-15) a large Bible Conference was held in Dayton, 
Ohio. We addressed large audiences. This Conference was held in 
memory of a beloved physician, Dr. \Vebster \V. Ensey, who 1-vas an 
earnest Cluistian and an able Bible teacher, a friend of the Editor. 

l\7 e have many calls for the first three rnonths of this yeac We shall 
probably hold meetings in Houston and El Paso, Texas'. Baton Rouge 
and New Orleans, Louisiana, and also hope to spend at least two months 
in Southern California, visiting seven or eight cities. Continue to 
pray ,vith us for guidance. 

Ne,v York Prophetic Conference 

In the fall of 1913, it was laid upon the heart of the writer 
to suggest to J\fr. James TvL Gray1 Dean of the r-.1:oody 
Bible Institute, to hold a Prophetic Conference in the early 
part of 1914. As a result the great Chicago Conference 
was held in the ]\lfoody Church in February, 1914, and a 
burning testimony was given. No one knew- then that the 
great world war would begin six months later. God knew 
it, and He ordered the Conference. The Conference Report 
containing the addresses has been a vital factor in the 
blessed revival of the study of prophecy during the war. 

Ever since we have been praying for a similar conference 
i_n New York City. Several times we purposed to call 
brethren together but the Lord graciously restrained us 
from taking. action. During the summer of the past year 
several other brethren expressed a desire that a testimony 
be given in the largest city of the world. We were all 
impressed at once that the Thanksgiving week would be 
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the best time to hold a Prophetic Conference and that the 
largest available hall, Carnegie Hall, should be secured for 
this purpose. This vvas done. But no one knew that the 
,var would be over and that the church needed above every
thing else another testimony as to the Coming of our Lord. 

\Ve have held hundreds of Conferences for many years, 
but never before have we seen the display of Divine provi
dence as in this New York Prophetic Bible Conference. 
The prayers were wonderfully answered. Carnegie Hall 
seats 3,500. On the very first evening every seat ,vas taken 
and an overflovv meeting had to be held. On the first morning 
session, in the IV1arble Collegiate church on Fifth Avenue, 
one of the larger churches, every seat was filled and more than 
a hundred stood for several hours. The average attendance 
of the three meetings each day was 7,000. Dr. J. \Vilbur 
Chapman made publicly the statement that he had been in 
New York for t,;venty years and he had never seen anything 
like it. Old residents of New York declared that it was the 
greatest testimony the city ever had. 

It was indeed an inspiration to see an hour before the doors 
opened hundreds of people standing outside, singing Gospel 
hymns. The first meeting vvas marked by the presence 
of/the power of the Holy Spirit and this continued each 
day. The singing under the consecrated leadership of 
Charles lvL Alexander and a choir of about 200 voices 
proved a great help to the meetings. Our beloved readers 
responded from the nearby states by the hundreds 1 and 
there were representatives from thirty states in the 
audiences. 

\Ve believe many were saved as the result of the testimony 
given and never before in our long ministry have we seen 
a demonstration of the verse "the entrance of Thy V{ord 
giveth light" as in these meetings. 

The different chairmen who presided were in fullest 
sympathy and were used also in making the conference a 
success. These were: 1v1r. Alwyn Ball, of Southack & 
Ball, N. Y.; Don Shelton, President National Bible Insti
tute; Otho Bartholow, one of the leading Eastern Methodist 
preachers) who gave a great testimony to the premillennial 
Coming of the Lord in its power and practicability. Arthur 
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J. Smith, the beloved Secretary of the New York Evangelistic 
Association; Charles G. Trumbull, Editor of the Sunday
School Times; Hugh R. I\!Iunro, Vice-President of the 
Niagara Lithographic Co.; John E. 1\!Iilholland, one of the 
foremost citizens of New York City; \Villiam Philips Hall, 
President of the American Tract Society; and Lieutenant
Colonel E. N. Sanctuary, of Vlashington, D. C. 

\Ve hoped to have the Vice-President of the United States 
with us, but !vir. 1v1arshall could not leave ,Vashington the 
evening we requested him to come. On the request of the 
writer he sent the Conference the following message: "Out 
of the Babel of tongues nmv in the world proclaiming, 
'Lo, here is salvation, lo, there is salvation,' all history 
proves that the only sure salvation for the individual or the 
nation is the knowledge of and obedience to the revealed 
\Verd of God. Read it. Strive to obey it." vVe asked 
the President, l'v1r. Vv7 oodrov.r \Vilson, to send us a message, 
He replied that he could not find the time to do it, but1he 
instructed the Secretary to send us an address he had de
livered on the Bible a few vears before and to make use of ., 

it. \Ve selected the follovirinQ; and read it to the audience: 
w 

"I have a very simple thing to ask of you. I ask every man 
and woman in this audience that from this night on they will 
realize that part of the destiny of America lies in their 
daily perusal of this great book of revelations-the 
Holy Scriptures." 

These words ring true, and the vast audience thanked 
God for a President and Vice-President ,vho believe that the 
Bible is the \Vord of God. Vi/hat the result of this great 
Conference is going to be no one knmvs. God 1vill use it. 
Significant it is that before the Conference ended appeals 
came to us from different cities to hold similar conferences. 

Surely God has spoken in these meetings. The program) 
which was arranged after much prayer and study to cover 
the Truth of God was carried out with but a few changes. 
We thank God, for this New York Bible Conference. The 
Committee plans a nation-wide, if not world-wide, circula
lation, of the printed report. Pray for it, 

8::~ 
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The Prophet Ezekiel. 
THE PORTION OF TI-I:E TRIBES; THE TERRITORY 

OF THE OBLATION; THE CITY, ITS GATES AND 
NEW NAME. 

Chapter xlviii. 

I. The Portion of Seven Tribes. 
No,v these are the names of the tribes. From the nortl1 end to 

the coast of the \vay of Hethlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazar
enan, the border 0£ Damascus north,vard, to the coast of Hamath; 
for these are his sides east and \vest; a portion for Dan. And by 
the border of Dan, from thf: east side unto tne \vest side: a portion 
for AsheL And by the border of Asher, from the east side even 
unto the ·\\'est side, a portion for Naphtali. And by the border of 
Naphtali, from the east side unto tlle ,vest side, a portion for 
J\.fanasseh. And by tlv: border of I\fanasseh, from the east side unto 
the west side, a portion for Ephraim. And by the border of 
Ephraim, from the east side even unto the west side, a portion 
for Reuben. And by the border of Reuben, from the east side 
unto the west side, a portion for Judah. 

And by the border of Judah, from_ the east side unto the west 
side, shall be the offering ,vhich ye shall offer of five and nventy 
thousand reeds in breadth, and in length as one of the other 
parts, from the east side unto the west side: and the sanctuary 
shall be in the midst of it (verses 1-8). 

The division of the land to the twelve tribes~ then fully 
restored, is by lot (xlvii:22) but the cfisposing of it will be 
by the Lord (Prov. xvi:33). The order is entirely different 
from the one found in the Book of Joshua (Josh. xv-xix). 
Up to the tin1e of the carrying away of the ten tribes and the 
captivity of Judah, the tribes possessed the territory assigned 
to them by lot when they entered the land under Joshua. 
The ten tribes never returned from the captivity, and there
fore the division of the land as given here has never been in 
the history of Israel. It is future. The division. is in twelve 
portions all alike in. dimensions, running alongside of each 
other, from west to east. Seven tribes are in the north, 
and five in the south. Between the seven tribes in the north 
and the tribes in the south is the oblation the heave offering 

' ' 
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the portion of the prince, the Levites and the priests, the 
Temple and the city with its surrounding territory. The 
tribe of Dan has its portion in the extreme north. It is the 
furthest a.way from the sanctuary. Dan was a corrupt 
tribe, sen1i-heathen (Judges xviii). Dan is not 1nentioned 
among the sealed one in Revelation vii. All the other 
tribes are placed in a different order from the former position~ 

II. The Oblation; the Remaining Tribes. 

The oblation that ye shall offer unto the Lord shall be of five and 
twenty thousand in length, and of ten thousand in breadth. And 
for them, even for the priests 1 shall be this holy oblation; toward 
the north five and nnnty thousand 1n length, and to,vard the ,vest 
ten thousand in breadth, and toward the east ten thousand in 
breadth, and to,vard the south five and twenty thousand in length: 
and the sanctuary of the Lord shall be in the midst thereof. 
It shall be for the priests ti1at are sanct1fied of the sons of Zadok; 
which have kept my charge, vvhich ,vent not astray when the 
children of Israel went astray, as the Levites w·ent astray. And 
this oblation of the land that is offered shall be unto them a thing 
most holy by the border of the Levites. And over against the 
border of the priests the Levites shall have :five and twenty 
thousand in length, and ten thousand in breadth: all the length 
shall be five and t\venty thousand, and the breadth ten thousand. 
And they shall not sell of it, neither exchange, nor alienate the first
fruits of the land: for it is holv unto tl1e Lord. 

And the five thousand that are left in the breadth over against 
the five and twenty thousand, shall be a profane place for the city 
for dwelling and for suburbs: and the city shall be in the midst 
thereof. And these shall be the measures thereof; tlle nonh 
side four thousand and five hundred, and the south side four 
thousand and five hundred, and on the east side four thousand 
and five hundred, and the vvest side four thousand and five 
hundred. And the suburbs of the city shall be tm~'ard the north 
nvo hundred and fifty, and tov;rard the south two hundred and 
fifty, and toward the east two hundred and fifty, and toward the 
west t,vo hundred and fifty. And the residue in length over against 
the oblation of tbe holy portion shall be ten thousand eastward, 
and ten thousand westward: and it shall be over against the 
oblation of the holy portion; and the increase thereof shall be for 
food unto them that serve the city. And they that serve the city 
shall serve it out of all the tribes of Israel. All the oblation shall 
be five and twenty thousand by five and twenty thousand: ye 
shall offer the holy oblation foursquare, with the possession of the 
city. 

And the residue shall be for the prince, on the one side and on the 
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other of the holy oblation, and of the possession of the crty, over 
a2ainst the five and t"\ventv thousand of the oblation toward the 
~ . 

east border, and vvesnvard over against the five and twenty 
thousand to,vard the \vest border, over against the portions for the 
prince; and it shall be the holy oblation: and the sanctuary of the 
house shall be in the midst thereof. 1\foreover from the possession 
of the Levites, and from the possession of the city, being in the 
midst of that which is the prince's, betvleen the border of Judah 
and the border of Benjamin, shall be for the prince. As for the rest 
of the tribes, from the east side unto the west side, Benjamin sllali 
have a portion. And by the border of Benjamin, from the east side 
unto the \Vest side, Simeon shall have a portion. And by the border 
of Simeon, from the east side unto the west side 1 Issachar a portion. 
And by the border of Issachar, from the east side unto the west 
side, Zebulun a portion. And by the border of Zebulun, from 
the east side unto the ·west side, Gad a portion. And by the border 
of Gad, at the south side southward, the border shall be even from 
Tamar unto the waters of strife in Kadesh, and to the river toward 
the great sea. This is the land ·which ye shall divide by lot unto 
the tribes of Israel for inheritance, and these are their portions, 
saith the Lord God (verses 9-29). 

Judah's portion on the north and Benjan1in's portion on the 
south border are an oblation, that which is offered unto the 
Lord. In this space of large dimensions are the portions of the 
Le·vites and the priests. The Temple stands in the middle of 
the portion of the priests, and adjoining is the holy city 
and its territory. The Prince has his portion on both sides 
of the oblation, the heave offering. That Judah and Ben
jamin are bordering on these holy sections is not without 
meaning. Judah is the royal tribe. He v\ll10 is now wor
shipped by His restored people is the Lion of the tribe of 
Judah, Israel's King, Judah n1eans "praise." I-:Ie receives 
the praises of I--Iis people. Benjamin's other narn.e was 
Benoni, "the son of suffering," and Benjamin is "the son of 
the right hand." Both Judah and Benjamin are a reminder 
of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

It is impossible to explain fully the measurements given 
and other details of this chapter. V./e believe vvhat God has 
written, and when the time has come He will surely see to 
it that all is done according to His word. \Ve do not need 
to trouble ourselves with s.upposed difficulties or try to 
solve them.. As stated before in this exposition, Israel's 
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land \Vill undergo a wonderful change when the Lord comes; 
these physical changes are unknovvn to us in their extent. 
The division of the land, and the setting apart of the oblation 
will then take place. The details in all these visions are of 
little i111portance to us. The n1ain fact is to see that all these 
prophecies have ren1ained unfulfilled up to now. Nor ,vill 
they be fulfilled during the present age. As every judgment 
prediction of the prophecies of Ezekiel, uttered before the 
destruction of J erusalern, vvas fulfilled, so every prediction 
of glory and blessing in the prophecies spoken after the 
destruction of the city will be fulfilled. It all a waits }Iis 
coming and glorious appearing. Let us hold fast this and 
leave the accomplish1nent of every detail to the Lord. 

III. The Gates of the City and its new Name. 

And these are the goings out of the city on the north side, 
four thousand and five hundred measures, And the gates of the 
city shall be after the narnes of the tribes of Israel: three gates 
northward; one gate of Rcu ben, one gate of J udah 1 one gate of Levi. 
And at the east side four thousand and five hundred: and three 
gates; and one gate of Joseph, one gate of Benjaniin, one gate of 
Dan, And at the south side four thousand and five hundred 
measures: and three gates; one gate of Simeon, one gate of 
Issachar, one gate of Zebulun. At the ·west side four thousand 
and five lrnndred, ,vith their three gates; one gate of Gad, one gate 
of Asher, one gate of Naphtali. It ;,vas round about eighteen thou
sand measures: and tl1e name of the city from that day shall be1 

The Lord is there (verses 30-35). 

The city, the earthly Jerusalem, during the Kingdon1 age, 
will have twelve gates, after the twelve tribes of Israel. 
The gates on the north side are the gates of Reuben, Judah 
and Levi. The gates on the east are those of Joseph, Ben
jamin and Dan. Then the gates on the south-·gates of 
Simeon, Issachar and Zebulun. The west side gates are 
the gates of Gad, Asher and Naphtali. Ephraim and 
Manasseh are no longer mentioned, but are represented 
in Joseph. Some expositors have made the statement that 
the city, Jerusale1n with its gates, is an Old Testament 
description of the same Jerusalem which John beheld in the 
isle of Patmos (Rev. xxi). John saw the new Jerusalem, 
Ezekiel the earthly city as it will exist during the lvlillennium, 
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There are correspondencies1 and yet greater distinctions, 
I--Iere in Ezekiel a Ten1ple is the cen ter of the land; in 
Revelation 1ve read the seer's 1ivord 5 C(I sav1r no temple therein'; 
(Rev, xxi :22), The heavenly J erusalen1, like the earthly 
Jerusalen1 in Ezekiel's vision, has the nvelve gates and 
written on then1 the na1nes of the t\velve tribes of Israel. 
'The wall of the hea'venly J erusalern. has t'\velve foundations 1 

and in the111 the names of the Hvelve apostles of the Lan16. 
l\T o V{all and no foundations a re n1en tioned by Ezekiel in 
connection <with the n1illennial Jerusalen1. The heavenly 
J erusalern is four square5 "the length and the breadth and 
the height of it are equal.') Such is not the case with the 
earthly city. I\Tor is there 1nention made by Ezekiel of the 
precious stonesJ and the tv;,rehre gates5 co1nposed every gate 
of one pearl; nor do ive read of golden streets. The earthly 
Jerusalem ,Nill pass a,vay, and when at last the nevv hea"l.ren 
and the new earth ha,.re come in to existence) after the 
millennial reign of Christ) the new Jerusalem ,vill descend 
out of heaven and find its eternal resting place upon the nev1' 
earth, 

The circmT1ference of the city of Jerusalem according to 
EzekiePs vision ,~rill be 18,000 reeds) about six miles. Then 
comes the 111ajestic ending, the last vv-ord the man of God pro
nounced. uAnd the name of that city from that day shall be 
cJ ehmrah Sha1111nah/ the Lord is there/' It is a fitting finale to 
this great BooL In its beginning we see the glory of the Lord 
departing. Throughout the pages of the Book v.re read of 
IsraePs rebeilion, J erusalem)s judgments, the nation1s dis
obedience and rejection. Then follovv the n1essages of I-fope 
-Isra.ePs conversion, the regathering of the tvvelve tribes~ 
the final conflict~ the returning glory of the Lord; and from 
that day the nan1e of the city will be Jehovah Shammah. 
Becausel{e has manifested IIis gracious presence in the midst 
of I--Iis people and established I-Iis throne, blessed Ffis people 
with all the spiritual and national blessings pron1ised by 
I-lis holy prophets, destroyed all their enemies, and covers 
all vdth I-Iis visible glory once 1nore, therefore the city will 
have the name "Jehovah is there." \Vhat a glory it vtill 
be for I-Em. The city through which I-Ie once walked v;rith 

weary feet~ the Son of God garbed in servant1s forn1; the 
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city through which I-fe vrns dragged, when the cross was 
laid upon His shoulders, the city vvhich cast Hin1 out, the 
city outside of which He endured the cross and despised the 
shame-that same city will be made in that day the glory 
spot of the earth. 

An Enquiry as to the Kingdom of Hea1ten 
( Continued) 

The dea.f, who have never heard His voice, now have 
their ears unstopped; aye, even although their bodily ears 
may still be fast shut to all the sounds of earth. 

All the characteristic works of this day are in the sphere 
of the spirit, asi in that day of the body-and are they not 
therefore ((greater?" And as ,ve begin) so ·v;re go on. Day 
by day we cry, as we come to His \Vord, "Open Thou mine 
eyesj' that I may behold vrnndrous th1ngs.' 1 Day by day 
vte pray) Open mine ears in subn1issive obedience to Thy 
voice. Day by day our spiritual ·vitality recognizes the 
need of a supply of the Spirit of Christ. 

But many of our beloved brethren, in perfect accord 
v.rith their insistance that the K1ngdorn announced by John 
and the Lord was to be, in all features 1 as that of this day) 
also insist (and the insistance vmuld appear to follow as an 
ine·vitable consequence) that precisely the same kind of 
accompaniments of that Kingdom should be looked for, 
and indeed assert that Christians should ever be free from 
sickness or disease. This is really a deplorable error; nor, in 
so writing, do we for a moment mean that God, in the 
sovereignty of His goodness does not at times recover in 
a striking way the bodies of I-:Iis people from these affiic
tions-surely I-{e does; but this is very far from being the 
cliaracteristfr v;rork of this age, as it very distinctly was 
when the Lord was on earth. The difference in the works 
characterizing the two announcements clearly indicate 
the differing aspects of the Kingdom of I--Ieaven, as an~ 
nounced by John and as now going on. 

But who then are in the Kingdom of Heaven today? 
There are some texts of Scripture that speak so strongly of 
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ne1v birth being needful for entry into the Kingdom_ of God 5 

as John iii:3: ((Except a man be born again he cannot see 
the kingdom of God;" and again it is so clearly suggested 
by such Scriptures as I'viatt. v:20, uExcept your righteous
ness shall exceed the righteousness of the Scribes and 
Pharisees) ye shall in no case enter into the Kingdom of 
I--Ieavent that n1any insist that the I(ingdom as now gmng 

on cannot indude any not so nevvborn, 
This of course depends on "IVhether that Kingdom, nO'iN 

p·oing 011 1 is not in a different condition to that conten1-
0 ' 

plated v1rhen the Lord was speaking to l\ficodemus of the 
Kingclon1 1nan1f ested ·in glor"y a.s told of in Ezekiel xxxvi, 
and of 1vhich: he 5 a teacher in Israel, ought to have knm:vn1 

or 1vhen H1:mself here I1e preached the sermon on the mount. 
This v;re have already dealt Yvith) nor can ·we do more 

than give all too slight a consideration of that chapter 
\Vhich) v1re all agree) reveaJs the conditions ruling during this 
present tirne. 

The Kingdom is evidently to be discerned in three different 
aspects:* one 1vith the King I-Iimself on earth1 in lm11rly 

ise; another (1vith 1vhich we have to do) s,evith the King 
av,ray, and the Kingdo1n left to rnan1s administration; ancl 
another as manifested ,vith the J{ing returned in great 
glory. 

Nor are the terms Kingdom of I-leaven and Kingdom of 
God 5 although at times quite interchangeable) ahvays so, 
or altogether synonymous. The palpable fact that the 
former is found in but one bookj and that the one that has 
(hitherto) I think I may say: universally been regarded as 
ha .. ving the 1nost dispensational character-a kind of link 
between old and neviT testaments-and originally intended 

*Some seem. to take offence at this ,vord) but it is difficult to see 
why, Surely the Kingdom must have a different aspect when the 
King is absent than it has ·when He is present. It is equally difficult to 
account for the same emphatic objection to the term ccThe Kingdom in 
mystery-form'' as not being ('·words that the Holv Ghost teachcth/' 
But no one (the objector included) confines hin;self to the precise 
vmrds o[ Scripture nor can he be held guilty for not doing so, as long as 
the thought conveyed by the term is clearly taught by the Holt Ghost1 

as it iB here; for it only means the Kingdom in a form not revealed in 
the Old 'Testament ot up to that time. · · 
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for J cvi'ish-Christian readers, this 111ust not be ignored or 
nu1lifiedJ or vte are not likely to reach a true conclusion, 
for it means that "'Kingdom of I{eaven5 ' suits that gospel) as 
'(Kingdom of God55 Vlould not1 and the I-Ioly Spirit so uses iL 

Speaking then broadly, v11e might say the Kingdom of 
I-leaven is dispensational; that is, it refers to one of those 
dealings of God 1vith men and the earth, continuing for a 
li1nited time5 that 1ve tern1 dispensations, 

The Kingdom of God (where it is not interchangeable) 
but distinctive) indicates by its vvordingi a wider and more 
moral sphere-one in vvhich all must be governed by If is wil15 

in v,rhich it is not a question of ea ting and drinking, but of 
((righteousness, peace5 and joy in the I-Ioly Ghost/i ,vhich is 
never said of the King"dorn of I{eaven, It never could be 

c_ 

said of that sphere ·which is the subject of rvfatthev/ xiii:1-43< 
In that book of J\ilatthev.r ,ve see I--Iim presented as King 

of the J ev;rs even in I-:Iis infancy and then rejected by a troubled 
Edomite, King I--Ierod, and by a no less troubled ceJerusalem." 
Again and again) through that book Fie is rejected; again 
and again patiently I-Ie goes on, proclaiming I-!is Kingdom 
has drawn near, but ever rejected by tbe nation in its 
representafrves, In chapter xi l:..:re upbraids the cities in 
which I-Ie had done His mighty works) then rejoices that 
the babes have at least had revealed to then1 v11hat had been 
hid from the vvise and prudent, and I--Iis call sound.s 5 not to 
Israel, but to every heavy laden one, to the ends of the earth, 

In chapter xii this rejection is still 111ore definite: the 
nation1 in its representatives 5 n1aintaining its claim to the 
Sabbath-that Sabbath ,Yhich vvas to be a "sig1155 (Ezek. xx) 
that all in Israel ,;vas in order-the K.ing in I-Iis rightful 
place of acknowledged supremacy; but here Fie is rejected, 
and '(those with I--Iimt anhungers (verses · 1 to 8); then 
that there ·was no cry from. human sorrow appealing for 
divine work, for- all was "very good t but here is a poor n1an 
with a withered arm! (verses 9 to 13), all is out of order! 
But the nation holds a council to put I--Iim to death, com1nits 
the unpardonable sin (verses 24 to 32), asks a sign, vvhich they 
themselves shall provide in I--Iis grave (38 to 40); and then 
I-fe disavmvs all human ties) and takes I-Es disciples for 
brother) sister, and n1other< 
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Thisj in chapter xiii) leads to the sy1nbolic action of 
'l d ' l " C) ' ' 11 leaving the uhousej' an go111g to t 1e sea)· p1ctona 1y 

leaving the J e\V for the Gentile; and there speaking those 
seven parables·--·six of ·which are distinctly said to be simili
tu des of the Kingdom of I-Iea,,ren, 

These evidently tell us of another vvork of God on the 
earth) after the rejection of Jesus as King) and I-Es de
parture from I-lis KingdonL It is characterized in the first 
four 5 by the preaching of the ,vcrd of the kingdom: a 
preaching that meets V/ith but indifferent success even 
from the first, for 7 likened to a sov\1er sov.r1ng his seed, three 
parts out of four are unprofitable, But then'., a1n1:d the 
rrood seed-not outside ·where nothing had been smvn, but 
<.) . - C I 

< • 1 I -s U 1 c) . r 1 1 'ld amui t 1e ..1ord·s · wneat)· an enemy smvs tares (t 1e c 11 ren 
of the ·wicked one'), both of 1vhich are to QTCW tog.ether till 

• LJ C 

the harvest) 1vh1ch isj ,vhen interpreted) the end of the 
age, a term ah,rays referring-not to the Church) Vihich ,;~re 

believe will net go dmvn to the end of this age, but be 
ra ptured, at least seven years before, and \;,,re knmY not 
hmv much rn.ore than that-but to the end of the time 
IsraeFs banislunenL as His hearers V{ould nccessarilv and 

- I «' 

correctly understand) for they knew nothing else. But the 
sirnilitudes go on) and novv this strange kingdom of an 
absent King becomes like a huge tree in the earth 1 coming 
fron1 the smallest of seeds 5 till finally, as far as this series 
of four parables goesi ,ve ha"re it likened to a domestic 
scene in which a \Vo1nan appears, hiding leaven in a batch of 
n1ealJ wh1ch goes on 1,vorking till the 'Nhole is 1.eavened, 

All these then prove that the Kingdom of Heaven today 
includes both fruitful and fruitless professors, embraces 
children of the vvicked one as ,.vell as children of the Kingdom 
--becon1es a great ViTorld puwer-and finally permeated with 
evil of which leaven is ever a type. It n1ust be then the 
sphere of ''discipleship''--of profession of faith in the 
Lord, including both genuine and false professors, So ·when 
the Lord returns at the time of harvest, I-!e5 as Son of 
l\;1an, sends forth His angels) and they "gather out of I-Es 
Kingdorn ali that offend and then1 that do iniquity.'' Surely 
to be gathered out, these offensive things and iniquitous 
people must have been 1:n/ then they did not enter by new 
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lnsth< Nor does it seem possible, in all candour1 to make any 
distinction here between the Kingdom of I-leaven and 
that of the Son of Ivian, for it is equally the Son of IVfan 1vho 

first sov;rs e good seed of the Kingdom_ in verse 24 (see 37) 
as at the last purges I-Iis IZingdom forn1ed by the first 
sowing-both the smving and the purging are done by the 
Son of IVl:an. 

Thus v1.re conclude that the Kingdom. of I{ea ven, as going 
on in the world today, is that sphere of the earth in vll1ich 
Jesus is professedly mvned as Lord) called Christendom, 
having exceeding great pri-vileges)and correspondingly v;reighty 
responsibilities 1 not shared by 1Nhat is called the heathen 
'i?;rorld, and the a 1vful failure under which is evidenced by 
the chastening hand of God on those nations, 

But this is denied 1vith an energy and solemnity that are 
rather surprising in ,,rie10/ of the character of son1e of the 
arguments that are brought forvvard to support the denial; 
nor can there be any question 1~rhate,,-er as to the novel 
character of these-thev are distinctlv nru.: . 

.J ., 

For instance, in the endea;ror to prci"ve that the Kingdom 
today only einbraces the genuine and the true, it is said that 
G ( l ' . r l 1 1 ' J i;r • · t 1e tares are 1n the same ne G, ::.ut not 1n L1e same 1-'Un2·-, u 

dom.'i 

Now·, we knmv perfectly well that t1vo things---say a tree 
and a stone-may be in the same field, and :;.ret be in quite 
different kingdoms-vegetable and mineral; but if that is 
,Nhat the vvriter means, it is quite ·valueless as a parallel; 
for this is a parable, and consequently as the wheat and tares 
are in the same field, in the same part of the field 1 and in the 
same kingdom (vegetable), so vvhat are pictured by these5 

the children of the Kingdom and the children of the wicked 
one, must be in the same world (v, 38), the same part of that 
world, and in the same Kingdo111-and this is the Kingdom 

of I-Ieaven. 
But, further,· since sown aa1nong the wheat/' it would 

surely be beyond the pmver even of the wicked one to sow· 
tares ccanwng the vlheat," and yet that they should not be 
there at all! The very significance of the parable consists 
in exa.ctly what is so strenuously denied; that the devil 
can introduce among true children of God those who are 
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externally so like them that even the true servants of the 
Lord cannot be trusted to distinguish between them. These 
"tares" do not represent (as this same writer most justly 
notices) merely fruitless professors, as in the first parable; 
but it is an advance in evil and something far more malignant 
-they are the most "religious'' people on earth, even as were 
the Pharisees, Scribes, and Lawyers of the Lord's day, but 
who are really, as were they, sons of the devil, a generation of 
vipers, and "enemies of the cross of Christ." 

Of course we are not una,vare that there is really a very 
wide distinction between the children of the Kingdom and 
the children of the wicked one-that is no discovery-but 
they are both in the Kingdom now-they shall not be forever; 
for the former have a permanent and God-given place there, 
the latter shall be "cast out." 

It is further said, in the same endeavor, that we must 
make a difference between what the Kingdom of }:leaven 
actually is, and what it is "like." It is really a new ere a tion, 
entered only by new birth, and in which "all things are 
new and all things are of God:" it is like, say, to lea,;,ren 
hid in meal till all is leavened. 

If s0 1 in ViThat does the likeness consist? Surely to be like 
this picture of acknowledged evil, ever increasing, it must 
have some corresponding grovving evil. If it is all good, 
how can it be like something that finally becomes all leavened 
or bad? It is a parable, and therefore the likeness 
cannot possibly consist in an external similarity, but in 
what answers to this in another sphere. 

Are not these extraordinary efforts to force the most self
evident facts into line with a preconceived idea quite enough 
to n1ake us very seriously question if our brethren (and may 
they bear with me) far from bringing us truth never recovered 
till this day from the darkness of the middle ages-far from 
giving us light, apart from which we have not even to this 
day the gospel of J\1atthew restored to its right place, are 
not themselves pursuing a will-o'-the-wisp, which may lead 
them into real danger; and does it not rather become us to 
seek to win them from that peril than to join them in its 
pursuit? 

Nor, in saying this, have I the slightest intention of sug-
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gesting that the profound depths of the \Vord of God can 
ever be so fathomed as to leave nothing further to be brought 
up from those depths-far be the thought!-nor that there 
ever was a time when we all needed to wait more humbly, 
unitedly, and with heartfelt confession of our faithlessness 
to the truth already graciously given us, for the special 
light that we need NOW, in the portentous times in which 
our lives are cast. 

I must not trespass further on the space allotted me, 
but I trust I have not unconsciously omitted any vital 
point as to the Kingdom of Heaven as announced by John 
the Baptist. I should like, if it please the Lord, to consider 
the Christian's relation to the Sermon on the Mount, but that 
must await another opportunity. 

lv1ay the same tender love of the God of patience that has 
borne with us all so graciously grant us to be like 1ninded 
one toward another, having the same love, being of one 
accord, of one mind. F. C. J. 

One Christ-One Calvary 
Neither is there salvation in any other (Acts iv~l2). 
One Sacrifice for sins forever (Heb. x:12). 
Beside me there is no Savior (Isaiah xliii:2). 

Only one Christ, my Savior dear, 
Of whom God's Holy Word speaks clear, 
And that true record that He gave 
Proclaims that none but Christ can save. 
One Christ alone by Faith I see, 
Speak not of other Christs to Me. 

Only One Calvary I descry 
Beneath a distant Syrian sky, 
Where, nailed upon a cross of wood, 
He sealed my pardon with His blood. 
One Calvary alone Faith sees, 
Point not to other Calvaries. 

There God-forsaken for my sake: 
While the sun hid and rocks did quake, 
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For me made sin-for me accurst1 

"\Vhile hosts of darkness did their ,vorsL 
He died and dying did prevail; 
His ccit is fi.nished 1

j rent the vail. 

One Calvary alone for rne1 

One Christ) God 5s Christ5 and none but l{e, 
And He vvho died and rose again 
Is coming back on earth to reign1 

Then v,re behold I-fim face to face, 
And praise Him for I--Iis saving grace, 

~. IVtRS. IvL FRASER< 

A just God an·::l a Savior there is none beside 1vfo (Isaiah :21) 
Look unto Me and be ye saved all the ends of the earth for I am God 

tud there is none else (Isaiah xlv:22). 

(2 Peter i:17c) 

It is gcod for us often to resort in memory, asdid the aged 
apostlej to certain scenes in the Saviour~s life, there to hear 
voices from the excellent glory) and there again in spirit) to 
become Yvith hin1, eyev;ritnesses of His majesty·, For in these 
days of doubt and the ,vorld)s despair, our place is not 1vith 
His detractors ,vho would fain strip Him of His divinity and 
king1y Inajesty, No) our habitual attitude is to be that of 
the first disciples as they ulooked steadfastly to·v1rard he.a.vent 
our blessed privilege it is to worship, ·while we wait expec
tantly for our Lord's return. Yet it may cheer and confirm 
our hearts, through this little while, if vire note how the 
Eternal Father broke the silence of heaven~ to express His 
good pleasure in the Son, and to publicly authenticate I-Iin1 
at each crisi.s of Fiis earthly ministry, 

(1) In the first scene we would turn to (Luke ii:13) it is 
indeed not the voice of the Father that we hear. For there 
we read, "suddenly there vvas with the angel, a multitude of 
the heavenly host) praising God and s3ying, Glory to God 
in the highest) and on earth peace, goodwill toward men," 

Yet though the worshippers were the heavenly host, 
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which could no longer be restrained~ but burst into this 
celestial chorus) yet their praise vvas but the direct echo o{ 
the Father5s joy1 the expression of the Father's heart, For 
it vvas at God 1s express command 1 that those peaceful fields 
in the night5 and the starry heavens above, were filled 1vith 
the v1rorship of EmmanueL For v;ras it not the signal that 
the Lord Christ had nov,r taken upon Himself the form 
of a servant, that Ffe was even 1101.v born in the likeness of 
men, \Vas it not a paean of joy) that for us men and our 
salvation, the Lord of Glory had humbled I-Iirnself, that 
l"{e might presently become obedient unto death) even the 
death of the cross? 

Thus the Eternal Father could not allmv the One \Vho vvas 
the brightness of His glory, the express image of I-Iis Person, 
to begin I---Iis redemptive life and 1,-vork, unheralded, unwel
corncdj unannounced< So, acclaimed in the clouds, was born 
in Bethlehem, the Babe, the ((I-Ioly Servant Jesus/) upon 
\Vhom all eyes, all agesj all hopes Viere focussed. 

(2) Then, passing uver the intervening years 1 \Ve would 
go vvith Him in spirit to the ·waters of Jordan< There around 
the prophet of the:: vvilderness v;rere gathered multitudes of 
sinners, repenting of their sins and being baptised into that 
repentance. And Joi Another approaches to \Vhom the 
prophet himself gives re·verence and .,worship. It is the Son 
of the Father, tbe Son of Ivfan, at the outset of I--:Iis earthly 
rnm1stry. And I{e comes to the Jordan, intent on fulfilling 
aU righteousness. And so He goes dmvn into the \Vaten:, to 
be baptised< I--Iere v;ras no need for baptism of repentance. 
For in I-:Iim, die Holy One and the Just, there ,\ras nought 
to be repented of. To I-Em this baptism had other signifi
cance; for as I-Ie ,vent dov1r11 under the waters, I-fe thus first, 
and faintlv fulfilled the prediction, "All Thy waves and Thy ., ) ·-

b illmvs are gone over ]\1e" (Ps, xlii :'7). For see] Ffis going 
down under the waters did forth tell His pains an~d sorrows 
for us sinners,; nay, indeed it spake most dearly of I-Es going 
dmvn even unto death, for us, unworthy though we be. 

Thus~ by I-Es baptism, I-Ie clearly announced to Fiis 
Father, and to all} that after all the quiet years at Nazareth, 
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His purpose was unchanged, I{is love undaunted. He, the 
Lamb slain before the foundation of the world, had set His 
feet upon the path that led through all the shame, the 
conflict, and the contradiction of sinners, to end only on 
the brow of Calvary. This path, should He not tread it? 

\Vhat then was the heaven.ly response, the Divine com
ment upon this prophetic act of obedience? The response 
was two-fold. For coming up out of the water, straight,ti,ray, 
"the Holy Ghost descended in a bodily form, as a dove upon 
Him," and straightway, the voice of the Father vvas heard; 
to Hirn, to the multitude, "Thou art :\1y beloved Son in 
\Vhom I am Tvell pleased. So, indeed, did the Father glorify 
the Son, and that publicly) as day by day, act by act, the 
Son was glorifying the Father. 

(3) Later came the \vonder of the Transfiguration. And 
pondering its meaning, the heart of the matter seems to lie 
in JVIatt. xvi:21 \vhere "frc,m that time forth began Jesus 
to show unto His disciples how He must suffer 

and be killed." It is to these sayings that fv'.Iatt. 
xvii:l and Luke ix:28 point back. A crisis had come in His 
rn1111stry. Welcomed by the poor, the sick, the needy, He 
had yet been rejected by the nation and its rulers. The 
offer had been made of His I'viessiahship, and the glories it 
'lvould have insured. The offer had been rejected, and now 
again His teaching pointed clearly to the cross as His imme
diate goal. Now He began to prepare His disciples for 
His death on Calvary, which seemed to them like absolute 
disaster. No wonder they cried, "be it far from Thee, 
Lord/' as their dreams of earthly glory faded, and they were 
assured that life could only come through death. 

Deep must have been their misgivings those "six days," 
when in panic of heart "they were afraid to ask Him'' 
further of His meaning, Then to three of them was vouch
safed the reassuring vision· on "the holy mount." "O, the 
depth. of the riches . of the wisdom. , . of 
God!" For in place of reproaches they were given a further 
revelation of the high estate and future glory of the Son of 
Man;· a revelation which the apostles held in trust for, and 
sought to keep in the remembrance of the church, and after 
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their decease, in the hearts of generations of believers yet 
unborn (2 Pet. i:15). 

And v;rith the wonder of the scene, with the "glistening" 
garments of the Saviour, and that Blessed Face, shining 
"as the sun," there came from the overshadowing cloud 
the voice of tbe everpresent Father, again commending the 
Son in accents of suprernest confidence; again He was "My 
beloved Son, in \Vhom I am well pleased." 

( 4) So the end approached and still the disciples failed 
yet to understand the way of the cross. So that when, the 
last week, He declared "the hour is come that the Son of Man 
should be glorified," (John xii:23) it was with a glory that 
passed their understanding. It was not indeed such as the 
world counts glory. vVhat He spake of ,vas the glory of the 
dying grain ("the corn of wheat") which finds in the silent 
ground but a quiet place in ·which to fall and die, that it may 
afterwards bring forth abundant fruit. But such dying being 
I-Iis Father's perfect "\Vill for Him, the shame of the cross was 
thereby transfigured into the supremest glory. So that 
though troubled in soul, in spite of all He could but cry, 
''Father, glorify Thy name," though that could only be 
through the death of the cross. 

Again the response was immediate and deeply impressive. 
For the sake of the disciples' ·wavering faith there came the 
calm, clear assurance fron1 Rea ven, "I have both glorified it 
and vvill glorify it again." Ah! glorious I\ifaster, forgive our 
feeble faith, our 1,vayward steps, our frightened hearts[ 
Pardon and strengthen us, that we may nevern1ore be 
"afraid to ask" the wayi afraid to follow, 

(5) And now I--Ie i,;;;ras come to the last dark scene on 
Calvary, where by wicked hands He was crucified and slain. 
The very nation to whom had been committed the living 
oracles of God, and which, · year by year, century after 
century, had watched ahd waited for their Messiah, now in 
their blindness, in place of welcon1ing Him with a crown, 
had crucified Him on the cross. Let us then reverently join the 
onlookers as "they sat and watched Him there," that we 
may realize the profound truth of their accusation, "He 
saved others, Himself I-Ie cannot save." 

About the time of the evening sacrifice, through · the 
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merciful darkness that enshrouded Him, came that cry of 
anguish, "]\1y God, l'vfy God! '\1/hy hast Thou forsaken 
J'vfe ?" For then indeed "the Lord laid on Him 
the iniquities of us all.·11 And because God is 'cof purer eyes 
than to behold iniquity," for the first time God averted 

·His face from Eis beloved Son, ivringing from Him that 
avvful cry. ·vVith averted face, there could be no voice 
from the excellent glory, as on former occasions. Yet in 
the e,.rents that follm~ 0ed we can clearly discern the Father's 
appro\ral in the Saviour's sacrifice. For, confirming His 
dying triumphal cry, "It is finished!" came the Father's 
reiterated assent. \Ve hear the clear "A1vrnN" of the Father 
in the rent vail ( clearest token that the vray into the holiest 
,vas nmv made perfect), the earthquake and the open graves 
of the resurrected saints; and dearer still we hear I-Es 
verdict in the empty tornb of the risen Saviour. 

Truly indeed was He called, "Jesus of Nazareth, a Man 
approved of God by miracles and wonders and 
signsF' I1e is now throned on high, angels and princi
palities being subject to I1irn. Yet it is our wondrous 
pri,rilege, in this His day of rejection, to bring Him our 
service, our hearts, our homage. OH, MAY HE E'i'EN NOVl 

BE GLORIFIED IN us Hrs SAINTS, MAY I-IE 'TODAY, TRULY 

AND V\/ORTHILY BE '\VORSHIPPED AND ADl\HRED IN ALL OF US 

THAT BELIEVE! 

"Vi/e would dwell on Calvary's mountain, 
\Vhere the flocks of Zion feed; 

Oft resort unto that fountain 
Opened where our Lord did bleed; 

Thence deriving grace and strength for every need.n 

-NORTHCOTE DECK, M.D. 

In China the. demand for the Scriptures continues to surpass·- all 
precedent. During the month of l\fay alone, 462,000 volumes went 
out from the Bible Society's headquarters at Shanghai. The books 
were despatched in 273 cases-b.r railway- steamer or'?river boat· 

I ·1 f h J ' ' .. ' 
\v 11 e no ewer t an 2,582 separate parcels ,~rere sent off, during the 
mo1;_th _by yost. For several days workers at Shanghai \Vere engaged 
until mrdmght. 
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God's Sovereignty and Christian Prayer 
B:ir ARTHUR vv. PrnK. 

That God is absolute sovereign over His ovvn creation is a doctrine 
vd1ich lies at the very foundation of Divine revelation. That God 
rules over all the works of His hands is a truth repeated again and again 
in the Word of Truth. That God decreed in eternity everything that 
comes to pass in time is a statement that cannot be gainsaid by those 
who bo,v to the authority of Holy ·writ. "Knmvn unto God are all 
His vrnrks from the beginning of the iYorld" (Acts zv: 18). God fore
knows everything because He has preordained everything, 

The Holy Scriptures set forth the sovereignty of God as being abso
lute, infinite and irresistible. T'he absolute sovereignty of God is declared 
in Isaiah xlvi:9, 10 and other passages: "Remember the former things 
of old; for I am God, and there is none else; I am God, and there is none 
like ]\Ie, declaring the end from the beginning and from ancient times 
the things that are not yet done, saying, lVIy counsel shall stand, and 
I will do all M'.y pleasure." The infinite sovereignty of God-a sover
eignty which extends to all places and is exercised over all creatures and 
things-is avowed in Rom. xi:36 1 1 Cor. viii:6, and other passages
"For of Hirn, and througli Him, and to Him, a.re all thingsn; a But to 
us there is but one God 1 the Father, of whom are all things 1 and we in 
Hin1; and one Lord Jesus Christ, by whom are all things, and we by 
Him," The irresistible sovereignty of God is affirmed in Ps, cxxxv:6; 
Dan. iv:35, and other passages: "Vvhatsoe,-er the Lord pleased, that 
did He in heaven) and in earth1 in the seas, and all deep places. 0 "And 
all the inhabitants of the earth are reputed as nothing; and he doeth 
according to His will in the army of heaven, and awong the inhabitants 
of the earth; and none can stay His hand, or say unto Him, What doest 
Thou?" 

1v1any are the problems arising out of the doctrine of God's Sove-
reignty. Necessarily so. God is infinite; ·we} but finite. Hence our 
inability to comprehend the ways as well as the being of God. Chief 
among these difficulties is to show the perfect consonance bet,veen 
Divine sovereignty and human responsibility. But r,.vith this \Ye are 
not here concerned. The design of this article is simply to treat, 
briefly, of the relationship between God's sovereignty and Christian 
prayer. We are not now expounding the important truth of God's 
Sovereignty, nor are we attempting to epitomize the teaching of Scrip
ture concerning Prayer. '\Ve do not even seek to discuss in general 
the Problem of Prayer. Instead, let it be repeated, we confine ourselves 
to a consideration of the relationship between God's sovereignty and 
Christian prayer. And here the main difficulty may be tersely stated 
thus: 

If it be true that "of Him, and through Him, and to Him are all 
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things" (Rom. ii:36), then why pray? If God has foreordained every
thing that comes to pass and regulates all events, then is not prayer a 
profitless exercise? A sufficient ansvrer to these questions is that God 
bids us to pray-"Pray without ceasing" (1 Thess, v:17). And again1 

"Men ought always to pray" (Luke xviii:l) Furthermore) Scripture 
declares that "the prayer of faith shall save the sicki" and "the effectual, 
fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much'' (Jas. v:15 1 16). 
Finally, the Lord Jesus Christ~our perfect Exemplar in all things-was 
pre-eminently a ]\fan of Prayer. Thus it is evident that prayer is 
neither meaningless nor profitless, But still this does not remove the 
difficulty nor answer the questions at the head of this paragraph: 
What then is the relationship between God's sovereignty and Christian 
prayer? 

First, we ·would say with emphasis that prayer is not intended to 
change the purposes of God, nor is it to move Him to form fresh pur
poses. It is to be feared that many of our views respecting prayer need 
to be revised and brought into harmony with the teaching of Scripture 
upon the subject. The prevailing idea seems to be that in prayer I 
come to God and ask Him for something that I want, and that I expect 
Him to give me that which I have asked, But, stated boldly, thus 
surely it is seen to be a most dishonoring and degrading conception, 
The popular belief reduces God to a servant, our servant, doing our 
biddingi performing our pleasure, granting our desires. Ko; prayer 
is a coming to God, telling Him my need, committing my vvay unto 
the Lord, and then leaving Him to deal with it as seemeth Him best. 
This makes my ,vill subject to His, instead of, as in the former case, 
seeking to bring His ivill into subjection to mine. No prayer is pleasing 
to God unless the spirit vvhich actuates it is "not my will, but Thine, 
be done.Ji 

The distinction just noted is of great practical importance for our 
peace of heart. Perhaps the one thing that exercises Christians as 
much as anything else is that of unans,vered prayers, They have 
asked God for something. So far as they are able to judge, they have 
asked in faith believing they ,vould receive that for ·which they had 
supplicated the Lord; and they have asked earnestly and repeatedly, 
bu.t-the answer has not come, The result is that, in many cases 1 faith 
in the efficacy of prayer becomes vveakened, until hope gives way to 
despair) and the closet is altogether neglected. Is it not so? 

Now, will it surprise our readers when we say that every real prayer 
that has ever been offered to God has been answered? Yet we unhesi
tatingly affirm it. But in saying this we must 1·efer back again to the 
definition of prayer offered above. Let us repeat it~ Prayer is a coming 
to God, telling Him my need (or the need of others), committing my 
way unto the Lord1 and then leaving Him to deal with the case as 
seemeth Him best. This leaves God to answer the prayer in whatever 
way He sees fit, and often, His answer may be the very opposite of 
what would be most acceptable to the flesh~_yet, if we have really LEFT 
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our need in His hands, it v,.,ill be His answer nevertheless, Let us look 
at t,vo examples, 

In John xi, we read of the sickness of Lazarus. The Lord .cloved' 
him, but He v,;ca.s absent from Bethany. The sisters sent a messenger 
unto the Lord acquaintirrg Him of their brother's condition. And note 
particularly how their appeal was worded: "Lord, behold, he whom 
Thou lovest is sick," That ·was alL They did not ask Him to heal 
Lazarus, They did not request Him to hasten at once to Bethany, 
They simply spread the;_r need before Him, committed the case into 
His hands, and left Hirn to act as He deemed best! And ,vha t was 
our Lord 1s reply? Did He respond to their appeal, and ans,ver their 
mute request? Certainly He did, though not, perhaps, in the vrny 
they had hoped. He answered by abiding "two days still in the same 
place where He Vlas' 1 (John xi:6), and allov,dng Lazarus to die! But1 

in this instance, that vrns not alL Lateri He journeyed to Bethany 
and raised Lazarus from the dead. Our purpose in referring to this 
case is to illustrate the proper attitude for the believer to take before 
God in the hour of need. The next example will emphasize, rather; 
Godis method of responding to His needy child. 

Turn to 2 Cor. xii. The Apostle Paul has been accorded an 
unheard-of privilege. He has been transported into Paradise, His 
ears have listened to and his eyes have gazed upon that ·which no other 
mortal had heard or seen this side of death. The ,vondrous revela
tion was more than the apostle could endure. He ,vas in danger of 
becoming "puffed up" by his extraordinary experience. Therefore1 

a thorn in the flesh, the messenger of Satan1 was sent to buffet him1 

lest he be exalted above measure. And the apostle spreads his need 
before the Lord; he thrice beseeches Him that this thorn in the flesh 
should be removed. \Vas his prayer answered? Assuredlyi though 
not in the manner he had desired.· The "thornn \vas not removed1 

but grace was given to bear it. The burden was not lifted1 but strength 
was vouchsafed to carry it. 

Does someone object that it is our privilege to do more than spread 
our need before God? Are ,ve reminded that God has, as it ,vere1 given 
us a blank check and invited us to fill it in? Is it said that the promises 
of God are all-inclusive and that we may ask God for what we will? 
If so, we must call attention to the fact that it is necessary to compare 
Scripture with Scripture if iVe are to learn the full mind of God on any 
subjecti and that as this is done we discover that God has qualified 
the promises given to praying souls by saying, "If vve ask anything 
according to His Will He heareth us" (1 John v:14). Real prayer is 
communion with God, so that there will be common thoughts between 
His mind and ours. \Vhat is needed is for Him to fill our hearts with 
His thoughts and then His desires ,vill become our desires flowing back 
to Him. Here then is the meeting-place between God's sovereignty 

·and Christian prayer; if we ask anything according to His will He 
heareth us, and if we do not so ask, He does not hear us; as saith the 
apostle Ja mes, "Ye ask, and receive not because ye ask amiss1 that ye 
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might consume it upon your lusts" or "desires" (iv:3). vVith this 
Rom. viii:27 is in perfect accord: "And He that searcheth the hearts 
knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit: beca. use He maketh intercession 
for the saints according to the will of God.11 

But did not the Lord Jesus tell His disciples, Verily, verily: I say unto 
youi Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in 1V1y Name, He will give it 
you" (John xvi:23)? He did; but this promise certainly does not give 
praying souls carte blanche. These words of our Lord are in full har
mony vdth those of the apostle John: "If we ask anything according 
to His ,vill He heareth us." What is to ,rAsk the Father in Christ's 
Name"? Surely it is very much more than the using of a prayer for
mula, the mere concluding of our supplications with the words "in the 
Name of Christ/' To apply to God for anything in the Name of Christ, 
it must needs be in keeping 1Nith ·what Christ is! To ask God in the 
Name of Christ is as though Christ Himself \vere the suppliant. We 
can only ask God for what Christ would ask. To ask in the Name of 
Christ is, therefore, to set aside our own wills, accepting God's! 

Let us now amplify our definition of prayer offered above. \"i\lhat is 
prayer? •· Prayer is not so much an act as it is an attitude-an attitude 
of dependency, dependency upon God. Prayer is a confession of 
ere a ture weakness) yea) of helplessness. Prayer is the acknowledg
ment of our need and the spreading of it before God. \Ve do not say 
that this is all there is in prayer, it is not; but it is the essential, the 
primary element in prayer. \Ve freely admit that we are quite unable 
to give a complete definition of prayer within the compass of a brief 
sentence, or even in any number of ,vords. Prayer is both an attitude 
and an act, a human act, and yet there is the Divine element in it too, 
and it is this which makes an exhaustive analysis impossible as ,vell as 
impious to attempt. But admitting this, we do insist again, that 
prayer is fundamentally an attitude of dependency upon God. There
fore, prayer is the very antithesis of dictating to God. Because prayer 
is an attitude of dependency, the one who prays is submissive, sub• 
missive to the Divine will, and submission to the Divine ·will means 
that we are content for the L.ord to supply our need according to the 
dictates of His own sovereign pleasure. And hence it is that we say, 
every prayer that is offered to God in this spirit is sure of meeting with 
an answer or response from Him. 

Here then is the reply to our opening question, and the Scriptural 
solution to the seeming difficulty. Prayer is not the requesting of God 
to alter His purpose or for Hirn to form fresh ones. Prayer is the taking 
of an attitude of dependency upon Godi the spreading of our need 
before Him, the asking for those things which are in accordance with 
His will, and therefore there is nothing inconsistent, nothing that needs 
to be "reconciled" between Divine sovereignty and Christian prayer. 
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The Gospel's Last Hour~ 
Things now happening are more colossal, and the work of the Holy 

Ghost more gigantic than we have yet dreamed. Have we not realised 
that one of the vastest mass movements of aU hlstory-and we our
selves are a product of a mass movement-is taking place before our 
eyes?-a harvest greater in one generation in India than the harvest 
produced in four hundred years in Europe. In five years Indian 1\1etho~ 
<lists alone have baptised 150,000 people; tens of thousands of appli
cants (40,000 in one year) have to be kept waiting for baptismj because 
there are not sufficient examiners to deal ,vith chem; and a million and 
a half of pariahs-the class \vhich lives on one meal a day 1 and go 
to bed hungry every night~are vrniting1 ready to embrace Chnst. 
Vilhi!e Europe, Africa, and North America are given over to \var, India 
is becoming Christian at a rate whict1 is said to be v:,rithout precedenc 
in history. 

So also do we r{:alize that one of 1:he vastest of all martyr scrolls has 
been unrolled before our eyes in these three years? The roll of sixty 
thousand martyrs in the Boxer Riots v;ras probably the greatest since 
the massacre of St, Bartholomew; but the Armenian Christians who 
have laid down their lives rather than deny their Lord during these 
three years have far exceeded in number those vd10 died a martyr's 
death during all the persecutions of the early centuries, The fact
for example-that sixty girls and vvomen, leaving I\1arsovani repeatedly 
refused luxury and life} and chosei every one of them, the: desert and 
death for the sake: of Christ, has made a profound impression upon 
multitudes of J'vfoslems, and vvill be told in Turkey for a generation. 
We are face to face with one of the '\'astest martyr-rolls of the ,vhok 
world's history. 

:tvforeover, rifts through the fog of war show the enormous work God 
is doing among the warring nations. There are two million Russian 
soldiers prisoners in Germany, The men are eager for Bibles. A 
Russian soldier writes! "In Russia we know of churches, but this camp 
is one vast church. The German Government have given us the 
barracks for our church, and the men come there and are taught the 
evangelical truth. Think what that means: even supposing no more 
come into the light than those who were won to the Lord in the first 
week, a hundred and twenty men from a hundred and twenty different 
places in Russia wiH 1 after the war, return to their homesj as 
missionaries." 

Another Russian prisoner writes: "It is the particular characteristic 
of our Russian converts that they want at once to bring one of their 
brothers to Christ. In our church we have six hundred converts 
already: and a man asked me, 'How many evangelists have you?' I 
answered 1 '600!' " One British Evangelist at the Front alone has seen 
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50,000 c~onfossious of Christ, Never was the gangway into the .Ark so 
crowded with hurrying throngs as in the moment when it was about 
to be drawn up for ever, Dr. 1Nilbur Chapman once asked IVfL 

Ivfoody to tell him the secret of his power, uFor years," Ivfrc Ivfoody 
replied1 ur ha·Fe preached with the thought that before e';rery sermon 
is fin1shecl the Lord might come,ii 

Thus never more intense were the Boly Ghost5s saving activities; 
and it is written,-uBe ye Imitators of God, as beloved children'' (Eph, 
v:l), A Lacin proverb says 1 Learn from the foe. From Palestine) 
the pivot of the vrnrld 1 comes a missionary charge delivered to his 
disciples by the greatest living False Messiah on the earth to-day, 
Abdul Baha, writing from lv.l:t, Carmel) says: "The responsibility 
for the steady progress of the cause depends upon you, You are the 
physicians of the sick body of the ·world of humanity, You must 
not stay anywhere fo-r a long time, Travel from land to land like the 
Apostles of Christ) and carry ·with you the glad tidings of the Kingdom 
of Abba to the remotest corners of the eartlL Vvhy are ye silent? 
Shout! 'Why are ye sitting? I:\fove! 'iVhy are ye quiet? Stir! 
'Tnis is not the day of rest and comfort, Travd ye constantly, and 
spread far and ·wide the teachings of God, Like unto the stars arise 
ye every day from a new horizon, Like unto the nightingale1 sing 
every clay from a different rosebush, Like unto the breeze1 waft 
every morning from a ncvv garden,. Do not stay a long time anywhere, 
Let the world profit by your lessons and learn from your example, 5' 

Vilhac is our answer to this challenge, so true if it had been on behalf 
of the Gospel? I can only give my ownc I want5 ere m.y Lord returns, 
to have spent my last sovereign for Godi to have poured forth my last 
energy, to have expended my last heart-throbi to have offered my 
last Isaac I want my Saviour to knov,1 that I have kept nothing back 
It is said that some of the ea.rly JYforavians sold. themselves into slavery 
in order to propagate the Christian Faith, 

Out of the realm of the glory-ligl1t, 
Into a far-a1vay land of night; 
Out from the bliss of vrnrshipful song1 

Into the pain hatred and wrong; 
Out from the holy rapture above 
Into the grief of rejected love; 
Out from the life at the Fatheris side1 

Into the death of the crucified; 
Out from high honor and into shame, 
The IVIasteri ·willingly, gladly came; 
And now, since He may not suffer anew, 
uAs the Father sent me, so send I youP' 

~ut the time is short, "\Vithin eight years of the warning of the 
E_dmburgh Conference that this is i.he decade determh1.iug the world1s 
historyi fi.fteen millions of the young men of Europe were dead, urt 
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may \Yell be, e,0 cn in our lifetirne," says DL Barnes of the T,cmple 
Church 1 "that there shall again fio,N forth from Jerusalem the living 
water. E1nperors, Kaisers, Tsars, these may be, but these shall fal( 
and this great world-war had its secret and, spiritual ceuter at J eru~ 
salem, A new aeon is ahou.t to daw11.n 

Hear the cry of the heathen ·world, uone day another Indian came 
to my wigwam, He said to me he had heard you tell a ·wonderful 
stoq- at Red Lake; that you said that the Great Spirit's Son had come 

to eart11 to save all the people that needed help; that the reason 
that the 'iVhite man was so rnucn more blessed than the Red 111-an was 
because he had the true religion of the Son of the Great Spirit; and I 
said, I must see that man. They told me that you 1vould be at Red 
Lake Crossing, I came two hundred n1iles, I asked for you and they 
said that you ,vc:re sick, and then I said, {\Vhere can I see a missionaryri 
1 came a hundred and fifty miles more) and I found the n1.issionary1 a 
Red man like myself. I:vfy father, I have been ,vith him three moons1 

I have the story in my heart. It is no longer dark. It laughs all the 
'While/l c, And I heard the \'oice of the Lord saying, Whom shall I 
send; and who wilI go for us?n (Is, vi:9).-Sdected, 

Apart from God? 
If we could gam 
Just one small glimpse of all the endless pain 

These words imply, 
\Ve would not lightly cast aside our load 
Or rail against the roughness of the road 

That leads to God, 

Oh, blind of hearc, 
Turn e'er it be too late, 
No other road can ever compensate 

That leads from God, 
The mystery and the joy these words unfold, 
I kno\v my sheep and lead them to my fold 

Can ne'er depart. 

Apart from theei 
Is not the task too light? 
Just for a few short years the seeming night? 

For such a gain; 
Never to be apart from love and strengtl1-
To knmv the height and breadth and joy and length 

Of love so free, 
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For such an end 
Surely we would be strong 
And follow on. Although the road be long, 

The gift is great; 
And perfectness must be our aim to find, 
\Ve follow on with faith and hope combined, 

Our perfect friend. 

Oh, fair and strong 
Our bright and morning star 
With longing; eager eyes ~"e gaze afar 

Into the night. 
Longing to see the brightness of Thy Face 
And evermore be with Thee in the place 

\Vhere angels throng. -M. A. B. 

The End of the World Conflict. The terrible war ended 
on the eleventh day of the eleventh month, at the eleventh 
hour. It lasted four years, three months and fifteen days, 
The human mind is overwhelmed by the unspeakable 
horrors, the loss of life, the suffering and the financial cost 
of the greatest catastrophe in the history of the world, 

The estimated cost in casualties is as follows: 

The Entente Allies 

Russia........ 7;000,000 
France. . . . . . . . 4,000,000 
Britain... . . . . 2,900,000 
Italy ... , . . . . . 1,000,000 
Belgium. , . . . . 350,000 
Roumania..... 200,000 
United States.. 250,000 

15,700,000 

The Central Powers 

Germany .... . 
Austria ...... . 
Turkey ...... . 
Bulgaria ..... . 

6,900,000 
4,500,000 

750,000 
200,000 

12,350,000 

A:total of 27,875,000 of which the dead aione"number about 10,00Qt000. 
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The estimated cost in money is equally staggering. 

Russia ..... $30,000,000,000 Germany .... $45,000,000,000 
Britain ..... 52,000,000,000 Austria .... 25,000,000,000 
France .. , .. 32,000,000,000 Turkey.... 5,000,000,000 
United Bulgaria... 2,000,000,000 

States .. .'. 
Italy ...... . 
Roumania .. 
Serbia ..... 

40)000,000,000 
12,000,000,000 
3,000,000,000 

3,000,000,000 

$172,000,000,000 

The total of this is $249,000,000,000. 
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All other wars pale in the. presence of these figures, The 
Napoleonic wars were but child's play in comparison with 
this war inasmuch as they cost but nine billion dollars. 

In viev? of the fact that all this was started by the auto
cratic German Government, that this world-horror would 
never have been if Germany had not followed the delusion 
of world dominion forced upon the people by the military 
class, the crushing terms are far from being too severe. 
Justice also demands the punishment of the guilty leaders, 
who deserve no mercy for the wholesale murder. Autocracy 
is now a thing of the past. It will be intensely interesting 
to see what the League of Nations is going to be. The 
German kings have lost their thrones and republics are 
rising on all sides. It is the day ,vhich is so prominent in 
Nebuchadnezzar's prophetic image, as being in the final 
composition of the times of the Gentiles. The clay, the 
rule by the people and for the people, is displacing the iron: 
the monarchial fcrrn of government. 1vfore than ever 
God's people no\V watch the development of events in the 
light of prophecy. · 

That Other Great Danger. The Apostle in his second 
epistle to the Thessalonians writes of the mystery of lawless
ness, which already worked in his day, and Jude speaks of 
these lawless ones in the end of the age who "defile the 
flesh, despise dominion and speak evil of dignities." The 
beast of lawlessness lifts high its head in these days. Bol
shevism is the new name it bears, but it is plain anarchism. 
It has plunged Russia into despair and tries now in the 
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conquered lands of the Central Pmvers to gain control. In 
our own land evidences of its vvorkings are not lacking 
and the struggle betv;reen a lawful government and the most 
outspoken anarchy will soon come. A few days after the 
war ended hundreds of New York Socialists of the extreme 
kind marched through the streets with their red flags. But 
v.rhen they shouted "Down with the soldiers" and ''Dmvn 
with militarism" it took a number of our soldiers not very 
long to down every red flag, and a regular riot followed. 
I--Iow many serious questions must now be faced after peace 
has come? \Vhoever expects a time of perfect quietness, 
prosperity and safety will be greatly disappointed. lviut
terings of coming storms may be heard on a.11 sides and signs 
of it are abundantly evident. 

The Realization of Zionism. The world war began on 
the ninth day of the Jewish month Ab. This is for the 
orthodox J evvs a great day of prayer and fasting, for on that 
day J erusale1n was destroyed t\vice, by Nebuchadnezzar, 
the King of Babylon, and by the Romans under Titus some 
470 years later. \iVith the beginning of the war the hope of 
Zionism, so to speak, died. Poland and Galicia, v,rhere 
several millions of J e\vs lived, suffered severely, and the 
Jews there and in Russian provinces were. scattered and 
driven about. But -vvith the close of this war Zionism is 
victorious and the theory of Herzl is now soon to become a 
reality, At the peace table little time will be consumed, 
we believe, with deciding the fate of Palestine. England, 
France, Italy and the United States have made their prom
ises that Palestine is to be given back to the Jews. We 
have called attention before to the fact that where General 
Allen by entered J erusalern over a year ago it was on the day 
when the Jews celebrated the feast of Chanukah~ commemor
ating the cleansing of the temple from the defilement of 
Antiochus Epiphanes. And to this we may now add another 
nteresting coincidence. On the day the armistice was 

signed and the war ended the deputation of English Jews 
to begin the reconstruction in Palestine landed there to 
begin their work. How significantl The sands of the times 
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of the Gentiles are sinking and the Jewish people and their 
land come to the front. 

No careful student of the Vilord of God believes that this 
means nmv the full deliverance of the Jewish people. \Vhat 
we witness in this wonderful event is the restoration in 
unbelief. \Ve may confidently expect a great activity in 
Palestine and a nation of J evvs from Russia, Poland, Galicia 
and Roumania. But all this is but the way .. preparer for 
the final page of Jewish history before the King comes back 
to bring the real deliverance and glory to His people and 
to His land, 

~ 

Food for Thought 
· Do not try to do a great thing; you may waste all your life waiting 
for tbe opportunity which 1nay never come. But since little things are 
aivrnys claiming your attention, do them as they come, for a great motive 
for the glory of God, to ,vin this smile of approval, and to do good to 
men. It is harder to plod on in obscurity, acting thus, than to stand 
on the high places of the field, within the vievv of all, and to do deeds 
of valor, at which rival armies stand still to gaze. But no such act 
goes without the S'Nift recognit1on and the ultimate reco1npense of 
Christ. 

"The wisdom of this world" provides no righteousness for the guiltYi 
no holiness for the unholy, no salvation for the lost. Christless, they 
are hopeless, To those ·who are in Christ Jesus, He, "the ,visdom of 
God," is made both righteousness, sanctification, redemption. As 
our righteousness He settles the past; as our sanctification He secured 
the present; as our redemption He seals the future. Can ,ve, beloved 
brethren, do better than "consider Him" in these His glorious character? 

\Vhen a sudden sorrmv 
Comes like cloud and night, 

\Vait for God's to-morrow; 
All will then be bright. 

Only wait and trust Him 
Just a little while; 

After evening teardrops 
Shall come the morning smile. 
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The End of the Age, 
Prernillennialists look for the personal corning of the 

Lord Jesus Christ to usher in the reign of 1:ighteousness, 
which all Christians expect. They do not agree ,vith their 
postmillennial brethren in thinking that the church, with 
its accompanying and advancing civilization, will bring 
about the time, when uthe earth shall be full of the knmvl
edge of the Lord as the waters cover the sea1 ' (Isa. xi :9.) 
According to Scripture the end of the age will be far different 
for the following reasons: 

First. 1i,7i/hen out Lord predicted the utter o-verthrow of 
the temple, "the disciples came unto I-Iim privately, saying, 
T'ell us when shall these things be? and v.rhat shall be the sign 
of thy con1ing, and of the end of the age?') (l\;fatt. xxiv:3.) 
Of course every intelligent reader knows that the vrnrd I--Ie 
uses is aion, "a period of time of significant character; an 
era; an age;" not kos11ios, the ordered Y'i'orld, or material 
universe; neither is it 01'.kozunenee, the habitable earth, all of 
1vhich arc translated world in our common version. The 
Revised gives the proper rendering in the margin) "\~That 
shall be the sign of thy coming, and the consun1n1ation of the 
aget' It is the dispensation, or state of things in v,;rhich we 
nmv live. 

In His reply, our Lord fills up the entire interval between 
that time and the end of the age with a description, which 
utterly forbids the idea of the triumphant power of the church 
and its final conquest of evil. Men pretending to be Christ, 
and deceiving many; the prevalence of wars and rumors of 
wars; "but the end is not yet." Nation rising against 
nation, and kingdo1n against kingdom, and famines and 
pestilences, and earthquakes in divers places; "and all these 
are the beginning of sorrows' 1 or travailing throes. His dis
ciples shall be delivered up to be afflicted, and killed, ''and 
ye shall be hated of all nations for my name's sake. 1 ' J\1any 
shall stumble, and betray one another, and hate one another, 
many false prophets shall nse~ and deceive many, "and 
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because iniquity shall abound, the love of manv shall wax ., 

cold. 
The expression) "These are the beginning of travailing 

pangs," points to still greater trials, when "the abomination 
of desolation," spoken of by Daniel the prophet, "shall be 
seen; for then shall be great tribulation, such as was not since 
the beginning of the world to this time, no, or ever shall be." 
'Turning to Daniel ,ve read, ''At that time shali Michael stand 
up, the great prince which standeth for the children of thy 
people; and there shall be a time of trouble, such as never was 
since there was a nation even to that same time; and at that 
time thy people shall be delivered, every one that shall be 
found written in the book, And many of them that sleep in 
the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and 
some to shame and everlasting contempt" (Dan. xii:1,2). 

'' I mmediatelyt not a thousand yea.rs) nor a period of 
any length, but aimmedia tely after the tribulation of those 
days shall the sun be darkened, and the moon shall not give 
her light, and the stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers 
of the hea·ven shaU be shaken, and then shall appear the sign 
of the Son of man in heaven; and then sha11 all the tribes of 
the earth mourn, and they shall see the Son of man coming in 
the clouds of heaven, ivith power and great glory" (I\1att, 
xxiv:4-30). No expositor, so far as known, limits these words 
to the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus, while all see in 
that event the shadow and symbol of a mightier judgm.ent. 
They refer clearly to the unequaled tribulation at the end 
of the age} when Christ shall come in person~ and the saints 
shall be raised. 

Second. Our Lord plainly teaches that when He comes 
back to the earth it shall be as it was in the days of Noah and 
Lot" (Luke xvii:26-30). I-Ience follows the solemn and 
searching question He asks, "When the Son of man c01neth, 
.shall He find faith on the earth?" (Luke xv :8). Men imagine 
that I-Ie will find a victorious chu~ch and a peaceful world, 
but He tells us, "There shall be signs in the sun, and in the 
moon, and in the stars; and upon the earth distress of 
nations, with perplexity; the sea and the waves roaring; 
men1s hearts failing them for fear, and for looking for those 
,things which are coming upon the earth= for the powers 
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of heaven shall be shaken. And then shall they see the Son 
of man coming in a cloud with power and great glory'' 
(Luke xxi:25-27), If He comes at such a time, what shall 
be the end of the age? 

Third. The Holy Ghost in the epistles leaves us in as 
little doubt concerning the close of the present dispensation. 
The apostle besought his brethren touching the coming of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and our gathering together unto Him, 
that they should not be violently agitated, like ships in a 
stormy sea, ''as that the day of the Lord is at hand," or is 
"now present," in the rendering of the Revised; or "was 
present," according to the Emphatic Diaglott; or "is come," 
according to Alford; or "hath arrived," according to Dr. 
Young; or "has set in," according to Rotherham. There is 
no authority ,:,vhatever for ''is at hand," since the same 
apostle teaches, ''the Lord is at hand," (Phil. iv:5), and he 
cannot contradict himself in this foolish manner. But the 
Thessalonians had heard a rumor that the Lord had returned,
and he reminds them that He vvill not appear until "there 
come a falling away first/' or rather, "the falling away,5' "the 
apostasy/' "and that n1an of sin be revealed, the son of per
dition, who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is 
called God, or that is worshipped." 

I--Ie also reminds them that i;'the mystery of lawlessness 
was already yvorking in that day, only there was some hinder
ing or restraining power which prevented its full manifesta
tion. But when that restraining power is removed, "then 
shall be revealed the lawless one, whom the Lord Jesus shall 
slay with the breath of His mouth, and bring to naught (or 
destroy) by the manifestation (everywhere else translated,, 
appearing) of His coming," or as the Revised properly ren
ders it in the margin, ''His presence" (2 Thess. ii:1-8). If 
the spirit of iniquity and lawlessness was working in Paul's 
day, held back by a hindering power until that hindering 
power, being taken out of the way, it develops into the law
less one, who is to be destroyed by the appearing of Christ's 
presence, it is easy enough to see what shall be the end o:f 
the age. 

Fourth. The Spirit further testifies "This know also 
h . ' ' t at In the last days perilous times shall come. For men 
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shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, 
blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, 
without natural affection, truce-breakers, false accusers, 
incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good, traitors, 
heady, high-minded, lovers of pleasures more than lovers of 
God; having a form of godliness, but denying the power 
thereof. . But evil men and seducers shall vvax 
worse and worse, deceiving, and being deceived" (2 Tim. 
iii:1-13). If such are the characteristics of the last days, the 
age cannot end in the universal acceptance of the gospel, 
but in deplorable wickedness and the empty form of an 
outward profession, "Knowing this first, that there shall 
come in the last days scoffers, walking after their own lusts" 
(2 Pet. iii:3). 

Fifth. In a series of seven parables our Lord shows the 
effect produced by the preaching of His word during the 
period of the "mysteries of the kingdom," or between His 
first -and second coming. "The seed is the word of God," 
and only one-fourth part falls into good ground, and is really 
fruitful. Such is the teaching of the parable of the sower. 
In the parable of the leaven it is enough to say with a post
millennial expositor, Dr. Joseph Addison Alexander, "that 
leaven always in the Scriptures elsevvhere is a figure for cor
ruption, either in doctrine or affection." But the parable of 
the tares is of special importance, because it is expounded by 
our Lord Himself. He tells His disciples that the tares and 
the wheat n1ust "both grow together until the harvest," and 
then says, "The field is the world (kosm,os); the good seed 
are the children of the kingdom; but the tares are the chil
dren of the wicked one; the enemy that sowed them is the 
devil; the harvest is the end of the age; and the reapers are 
the angels. As thereofre the tares are gathered and burned 
in the fire; so shall it be in the end of the age" (Matt. xiii). 

So striking is this evidence that Dr. David Brown, who 
wrote at great length in fa vor of a spiritual millennium, that is 
the reign of the bride without the presence of the bridegroom, 
is sorely put to it to account for so many tares. He says, 
"The millennium is as truly, though not in the same degree, 
a mixed state of the visible church, as this is. There will be 
tares during the millennium in the field of the church; and 
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the final apostasy· and the vast confederacy of daring enemies 
of Christ and His church shows that these 1.vill not be few·. 

The millennium differs in nothing worthy of 
mention in the parable from the present state of the church," 
But how this can be when in the millennium, "the earth 
shall be filled \vith the knowledge of the glory of the Lordi as 
the waters cover the sea" (Hab. ii:14); when "the Lord 
shall be king over all the earthn (Zech. xiv :9); when uthe 
inhabitant shall not say, I am sick)' (Isa. xxxiii:24); when 
c\hey shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain, 
saith the Lord') (Isa. lxv :25); when ,cthey shall all know 
me, from the least of the1n unto the greatest of them, saith 
the Lord'' (J er, xxxi:34); the Doctor does not undertake 
to inform us, 

Sixth, The history of the past n1igh t ivell lead us to 
look for not other end of the age, than that ,vhich the inspired 
Scriptures set forth, The age of Innocence ended in n1an's 
belief of the devil's lie, his sin) his terrible fall, and his expul
sion from Eden under the curse of toil and death (Gen. iii), 
The age of Conscience, ,vhen man was a law unto himself, 
ended in universal depravity, "and God saViT that the 1liricked
ness of man ,vas great in the earth, and that every imagina
tion of the thoughts of his heart ·v;ras only e,.ril continualli' 
(Gen, vi:5), The Patriarchal age, vvhen God talked 1:s;rith 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, as a man talks vvith a friend) 
ended in the degradation of their children in the lime-kilns of 
Egypt, 1vhere they offered sacrifices unto de,.rils and defiled 
themselves with idols (Lev, xvii:7; Ezek, xx:7), The age of 
the Law ended in unbelief, idolatry, persistent rebellion, 
for "they 1nocked the messengers of God, and despised Fiis 
words, and n1isused I-fis prophets until the wrath of the Lord 
arose against I-Es people, till there was no remedy" (2 Chron. 
xxxvi:16), The age of our Lord's Personal 1v1inistr~v ended 
in Fl:is rejection and murder, and in the insulting proclama
tion of I-Iis claims over His cross in the three great languages 
of earth, the I--Iebrew, the Greek and the Satin, mutely 
testifying that religion, culture and power despised I-Em 
(John xix :20). 

Seventh. There is nothing in the present outlook that 
leads us to expect any other end of our age than that which 
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closed preceding dispensations. It is often said that this is: 
the dispensation of the ,vord and Spirit, but the Jews who, 
lived before Christ was born, and those who heard Him 
preach, had the \Vord and the Spirit, and yet resisted both .. 
Every Christian can thank God for the progress of the church;:. 
but let us not forget that there are fifty millions more in this 
country, and two hundred and fifty millions more in heathen 
lands, remaining to be converted 5 than there were at the, 
beginning of our century. VI ell may our exultation be tem
pered with humility as we think of this; and as we see the 
formality, the worldliness, the profane trifling with God's 
\Vord on the part of prominent professors and preachers, 
that threaten the very foundations of our faith, the increasing· 
critne and lawlessness that threaten the very foundations of 
civil government, the Lord may be repeating to a large por
tion of His church the sad rebuke sent to Sardis, HI know thy 
works) that thous hast a name that thou livest, and art dead"' 
(Rev. iii:1). 

It may be well to close the discussion with the follmving
testimony of Prof. Agar Beet, a_n1an of distinguished ability 
and scholarship, who has been writing a series of articles in 
an English magazine, The Expositor) on "The Second Com
ing of Oor Lord.n After showing that the coming of Christ 
is one of the most conspicuous features of the first gospel~ that 
equally "harmonious and scarcely less conspicuous is the 
teaching of the second and third gospels," and still more
remarkable, there is between the synoptist gospels and the 
epistles of Paul a "close agreement both in thought and die-• 
tion," he concludes with this strong statement; "The har
monious testimony of these various and different witnesses·. 
affords complete proof, apart from any special authority of 
holy Scripture; that Jesus of Nazareth announced that He
will return visibly from heaven to earth to dose the present 
order of things, and to pronounce and execute judg.ment on 
all men, good and bad; that He taught that at His coming, 
evil wiU be prevalent on earth~ and that consequently to som.e 
men His appearance will bring sudden destruction, but to the 
righteous deliverance and eternal blessing.-]. H. Brookes., 
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THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY-SCHOOL LESSONS FOR 
JANUARY AND FEBRUARY, 

THE PASSOVER. 

(Jan. 19. Exod. xi:1-xii:28.) 

Golden Text, Psa. cv:43, 

Daily Readings. 

1vfon., Jan. 131 Exod. xi:1-10. Tues., Jan. 14, Exod. xii:1-lO, 

Wed.r Jan. 15~ Exod. xii:ll-20. Thur., Jan. 16, Exod, xii:21-33. 

FrL, Jan. 17, Exod. xii:34-42. Sat. 1 Jan. 181 Exod. :i;:ii:43-51. Sun,, 

Jan. 19, 2 Chron, xxx:1-27, 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. A Fearful Judgment (Exod. xi:1-10). 2. The Divine 'Way of 

Escape (Exod. xii:1-20), 3, Faith's Full Acceptance (Ex.od, xii:21-28). 

IL THE HE.A RT OF THE LESSON, 

The judgment of God in full force was. to burst upon the hard-hearted 

Pharaoh and his people, But the Lord provided a refuge for His own 

people from the plague of death that visited Egypt that night. In 

chapter xi we have the divine threat and prophecy of the coming judg

ment1 and in the next chapter we ha.ve the record of the execution of 

the divine sentence, 
The pre-eminent truth is that the shed blood provided a perfect 

remedy and shelter in this dire extremity. So the alone effectual 

shelter and remedy is the crucified Christ1 the shedding of whose blood 

alone can and does settle the sin question for all believers (Heb, ix:22t 

x:10-121 Rom. v:l, viii:1, 1 Pet. i:i8, 19J ii:24). 
Note the statement of xii:2. This was to be the beginning of months 

to~{God's people Israel. Hitherto it had been the seventh month; but 

now it takes first place because of the passover foast. And all the 
preceding six: months are, in the grace of God 1 reckoned as being 

blotted out. So with us spiritually, The beginning of real life and 

blessing and grace is at the cross when we believe on Christ and live. 
And we begin there with God by faith. 

The selected lamb aud all that wu done with it are beautifully and 
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blessedly typical of the Lamb of Godi Christ Jesus, and of what was 
done to and throu?l", Him upon the cross, Yet note that there was 
death lrr every house in Egypt that t1ight. Not alone the houses of the 
Egyptians where there was no blood stained doorc But in the houses 
of Israel there was deathi the death of the lamb, And the blood 
outside told the tale of death to Go(L So that justice could not 
demand a double penalty (Rem. viii:1 1 Jno, v:24), 

A careful readinz of xii:12, 13 shows clearly that the Lord Himself 
is "looked upon as CGVering the home ·where the blood was upon the 
doorposts and tiatel 1 and as protecting it from the dread pla.gue of death 
that was in Egypt that night. Blessed fact for faith to grasp. Thrice 
blessed trutb set before us in type of what is true for every one of us 
Yvho believe in Christ Jesus (Jno, iii:14-16} v:24, x:27-29 1 CoL iii:1-4)< 
\Vhat safety and !iecurity! 

Glance at t·l1-;: scene presented i.n xi.1 :7-1 L A feast of the whole family 
upon the body of the lamb whose blood vrns upon the doorposts and. 
tiuteL A feast at ,vhich every guest stands prepared for an exodus. 
Iiov"' very like the present attitude of the believer in Christ Jesus. 
S9i.titua.Uy he i.s kec.9irtg tb.l': ga.ssave.r ttl foeclto.g 1i9an Chrtit i/ic: b __ Q i.-., tb.e 
Bread of Life. Yet ever in glad anticipation of the coming of the Lord 
to receive us unto Il11.1JseJL Ready for his exodus at any moment to be 
forever with the Lord, \Vhat an exodus that vrns for a nation of bondQ 
men! V/hat an exodus is av:taiting us at this very moment! 

ISRAEL CROSSING THE RED SEA. 

(Jan, 26, Exod, xv:1-13.) 

Golden Texti Exod, xv: 13, 

Daily Readings, 

1\fon., Jan. 20, Exod. xiii:1-13, Tues.i Jan. 21, Exod, xiii:14-22, 
1," ed ': Jan. 22, Exod, xiv :1-14, Thur.i Jan. 23i Exod, xiv: 15-3 L 
Y:i.i Jan, 24,i Exod, xv;l-10, Sat., Ja1L 25 1 Exod, xv:11-19. Sun,) 
Jan, 26, Exod, xv:20-27, 

I. LESSON 0UTLrNE, 

1. Our Deliverer (verses 1-3), 2, Our Deliverance (verses 4-10), 
3, Our Heart Praise (verses 11-13). 

II. Trrn HEART oF THE LESSON, 

Our lesson to-day must needs be studied in the light of three scrip~ 
tures-Exod. xiii:17 1 20-241 iii:14. Every step of the way to the land 
of promise they are under divine guidance; nothing is left to chance 
in any manner. How true of us to-day (Phil. i:6, J\{att. xxviii~201 

Heb. xiii:5). In this leading God would fain keep them from aU 
unn.ecessary trial; safeguarding them from the attacks of the enemy. 
\Ve need to ponder afresh to-day the gracious word of 1 Car. x: 1.3. 
\Vhen faith sees this a new and gracious light is shed upon all our trial, 
and pressure and sorrow. More.over the whole way home to Canaan, 
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is made the continual occasion of the revelation of God in grace and 
mercy to IsraeL He is continually giving them fresh glimpses of the 
meaning of His name proclaimed to J\foses ,vhen He said, "Teil them I 
Alvf hath sent me unto you," Need it be more than suggested that 
this is pre-eminently true of all our path,vay to glory? Our sorest 
trials are but opportunities for God to manifest His grace and goodness. 
Yet, alas, like Israel, how often the plaint rises from the heart amid 
pressure, "Hast thou taken us a,vay to die in this V-?ilderness ?" 

1, Hmv precious to read at this juncture the words of 2 Tim. ii:13~ 
((If ,ve are faithiess, He abideth faithful; He cannot deny HirnseIC' 
(R. V ,) Spite of all their murmuring God prepares the way of escape 
across the Red Sea. And they are at last delivered from all their 
Egyptian foes and fears, But note that the ,vay seems to have opened 
up step by step as they 1vent on in faith. God does not now, and did 
uot_ then, open the way clear through to the end for any soul. Then 
would we walk by sight and not by faith, and the trustful heart is willing 
to ·walk by faith not asking "to see the distant scene: one step's 
enough for me." 

Human strength and vindictive wrath cannot walk in the vrny 
•of the Lord, \Vith such He can have no fellowship whatevere His 
very look of disfavor hinders their march. Chariot wheels drive heavily 
and come off altogether. And at last divine judgment falls from 
God upon the oppressor. The analogy to this is the judgment yet 
to be executed by our God from heaven upon our inveterate foe who 
is pursuing the Lord's people step by step in this scene (1 Pet. v:8; 
Rev, xii:10-12; xx:1 1 10, etc.) In sharp contrast with the murmuring 
upon the_,Egyptian side of the Red Sea are the present glad hallelujahs 
of our lesson on the Canaan side of the same sea, It is a song unto 
the Lord to ·whom is ascribed all the honor and glory and power. 
Compare this song with the song we are to sing one day in the glory. 
{Rev, i:S, 6; v;9, 10), Oi what praise from the redeemed then[ 

THE GIVING OF THE IvfANNA, 

(Feb, 2, Exod, xvi:1-36,) 

Golden Text, John vi:36, 

Daily Readings, 

Mon., Nov. 27, Exod, xvi:I-10. Tues. Jan. 28, Exod, xvi:11-21. 
\Ved. Jan, 29, Exod. xvi:22-36, Thurs. Jan. 30, Deut, viii:l-20. Fri., 
Jan. Jli John vi:29-51. Sat., Feb. l, Psa. lxv:1-13. Sun.i Feb. 2 1 

h1a tt, vi :24-34. 

L God's Answer to 
Grace (verses 11-18). 
(verses 19-36). 

L LESSON OUTLINE. 

Murmuring (verses 1-10), 
3. Some Hard Lessons for 

IL Trrn HEART OF THE LESSON, 

2. God's Gift of 
the Natural rvfan 

The Lord has many lessons for His people to learn, Hitherto their 
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sustenance has been that provided by the taskmasters of Egypt supple
mented by their mvn laboL And the product is but the leeks and garlic 
and onions along 1vith the fleshpots of Egypt. A little distance from 
their human ,vorldly base of supply and their faith breaks dmvn again, 
The trying question that the men and vrnmcn of the ·world face today 
Vi,-as upon them. u\Vhat shall ,ve eat and what shall we drink, and 
·wherewithal shall ,Ye be clothed," True the Lord had shovrn His 
might and pmver on their behalf i.n Egypt and at the Red Sea, But 
as yet they had not learned the lessons of simple trust in Him, Yet 
is it not a true portrayal of ourselves at times, beloved? Blame them 
not too much, \Ve ,vith far greater reason to trust God fail as badly, 
if not worse than they, 

\Vith '\Vhat wondrous grace and in the most unexpected ,vay the Lord 
meets the need and tells out something of that peerless name, "I Al\1 
THAT I AJVI." \Vhoever heard of bread from heaven in Egypt? 
And such bread; and so easily obtained, Could there be any clearer 
picture to us of our Lord Jesus Christ as the bread of life upon \Vhich 
our souls are to feed? Divinely prepared, divinely sent, and to be had 
for the mere gathering of faith, I-fov-.r many precious lessons there are. 
Its coming, its shape, its taste, its nourishing qualities all serve to 
present to us the perfections of Christ Jesus "in ·whom d welleth all the 
fulness of the Godhead bodily'' and "in ,vhom we are complete.') Yet 
the natural man cannot a bide it. Poor Egyptianized Israel said, 
uour soul loatheth this light bread!) There is nothing in it to pamper, 
the appetite of the flesh in any ·way. The old Adam cannot live upon 
the bread of life that came do,vn from heaver1e 

The law of the gathering of it is suggestive. It demanded early 
labor, even as God would have first place in our time as well as in our 
thought and word and act, It passed with the dew, Nor ,vould any 
one hoard it; the atmosphere of this sin-cursed earth induced early 
corruption. The supply must be gathered day by day and used in the 
day of the gathering, Yet the rest day of the ,veek was fuIIy provided 
for by the Lord and there ,vas no need for toil then. \Vith what per
sistent grace and patience the Lord sought to guide and help His 
people day by day, 

JETHR0 1S COUNSEL 
(Feb. 9, Exod. xviii:1-27.) 

Golden Text1 GaL vi:2. 

Daily Readings. 

Ivfon., Feb. 3, Exod, xviii:1-11. Tues,> Feb, 4, Exod. xviii:12-27, 
Wed, 1 Feb. 5, Luke x:1-12. Thurs, Feb, 6, Acts xviii:1-12. Fri.i. 
Feb. 7, Rom. xvi:1-16, Sat,, Feb. 8, Rom. xvi:17-27, Sun., Feb, 91 

Rom. xv:1-16, 
L LESSON OurL1NE, 

L A Happy Reunion (verses 1-12), 2. An Overburdened I\1:art 
(verses 13-16). 3, A Blessed Relief (verses 17-27), 
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IL THs HEART OF THE LESSON, 

Our present chapter s\.ould be read in connection with chapter iv: 
24·-26, ]V[oses' vvife was not then fully prepared to share all the ,vork 
and walk in {ellows_hip v ith her husband in all the things of the Lord. 
There might have been a hindrance to the ·work of the Lord had she 
been permitted to go d.Jvm into Egypt with him, But now the time 
had come for reunion; no doubt but that the intervening time had 
been spent at her father's house away from 1vfoses in such a way that 
she was now prepared to go on with him in full felhwship clear to the 
end. 

\Ne have a predous type here) but Vi'r: must needs not press tt too 
far. This Gentile bride of the laYvgiYer is in a special sense the type of 
the church, She became lvfoses 1 w0 ife ·while he is practically banished 
from his homeland and from his people and practically rejected by them 
(Acts vi.i:23-36). After the deliverance of the people of Israel she is 
again associated with l\,foses as the vvife. At present the Lord is busy 
obtaining a churchi which is the body and bride of the Lord Jesus 
Christe ·with thi.s accomplished He wm return to deal ,vitb Israel. 
And then the ancient people of God and their kingdom is specially to 
the front again (Acts xv: 14i etc.) But never is the church to lose her 
bigh and heavenly place and calling in Christ Jesus (Eph, i; 15-33, 
Col. iii:I-4), 

In Jethro ·we have a man who must surely have kno\vn and have 
'worshipped the true God even though not one of the J evvish nation 
(verses 9-12), How much the sojourn of lVfoses in his home for forty 
years may have had to do with this we may only surmise. Yet per
chance it ·1vas most pronounced and effectual testirn.ony that the 
banished 11foses bare to the truth as he knew it" Counsel fro1n such an 
one would surely be helpful. And without a question the Lord used this 
man to help His overburdened servant. Is it not ,vorth while seeing 
here the mutual helpfulness of the members of the body of Christ 
to each other? Read viii or xii in this connection, And let us heed the 
vrnrd of our Lord -.vhen He would seemingly guard us against spiritual 
iself-suffi.cierrcy and pride, saying; ((Quench not the Spirit'; (1 Thess, 
v:19), Is it pressing this too far to suggest that what is meant is that 
,ve are not to despise or reject or neglect the counsel. of some Spirit
filled saint who 1 in our estimation, may seem to be less advanced and 
intelligent in the things of the Lord, Thus did not that man of God 1 

Moses. So did not Paul. And we may obtain much profit if we are 
humble enough to listen to the Spirit through such channels. 

From out the thoughtless} wreck-strewn past1 

From unknown years that silent wait1 

Amid earth1s wild regret there comes 
The promise ,vith its precious freight, 

"In perfect peace/i · 
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January1 1919, 

January 1. uBehold 5 I make all things nev/' (Rev, xxi :5), 
Nothing short of this ,rnuld satisfy the infinite grace of God, Grace 

ahvays seeks to dismiss the past and provide for the future, Grace 
wm one day dismiss the old order and make a11 things new, The turn
ing of the new year is suggestive. New resolutions have no place in 
the Christian)s life. To Nsofoe is to count on self. It is rnaking pro
visions for the flesh, ;\1Iay the old year's failures be dismissed in His 
grace and the new year be characterized by new power and victory 
through yieJ ding more comp! etely to Him. 

January 2. c,If an:r man be in Christ he is a ne,v creation)) 
(2 Cor. v;l7). 

Salvation) according to the Bible, is never a repairing of an old 
thing: it is the manifestation of the crcat/ve power of God. It is a 
new creation, To be "i'.n Christ" is to be of a new race of heavenly 
beings. This new humanity is neither Jew nor Gentile. It is rather 
characterized by the new headship and its eternal relationships, "Christ 
is all in all." As in creation, so is His body of believers, "He ls before 
all things, and by him all tbings consist.n 

January 3. "Old things have passed avvay; behold, 
all things are become new" (2 Cor. v: 17), 

New as to facts, for a saved person has become a new creation; 
new as to fear, for all the past is covered in His grace and all condemna
tion is past; new as to feelings, for nov;r there is "joy and peace in 
believing"; ne1:1.' as to faith, for One has been discovered \Vho is om
nipotent and unfailing; ne,v as to furnishing, for the enabling Spirit 
has been given; ne,v as to fellowshijJ, for fellmvship is with the Father. 
and vdth His Son; and ne,v as to the future, for it is the realization 
of eternal life. And daily mercies ever newc 

January 4. "To him that overcometh will I give to eat 
of the hidden manna, and will give him a white stone, and 
in the stone a new name written, which no man knoweth 
saving he that receiveth it" (Rev, ii:17). 

Each of His saved ones represents a particular thought in His grace. 
\Ve are not alike. He could not spare one. To each He will give a 
new name. A Bible name represents the personal characteristics, 
The new name w,ill express His particular delight. It is not public. 
It is the expression of His love to His individual child, It is the secret 
confidence of a lover. "A ·white stone." He is the enduring stone, 
The new name is on His heart. He carries us in His bosom, So, also 1 

He has said, ur ,viU write upon him the name of my God/' 
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January 5, 
after God is 
(Eph. iv :24:). 

OUR IlOPE 

"And that ye put on the new man, \vhich 
created in righteousness and true holiness~' 

YVhat prkeless provisions! The old man is fallen, sin-cursed and 
boDcless, He has alwa1Ts failed and ahvays will. A "new man" has 
be~n provided to live in. the place of the old. This is the presence and 
grace of Christ produced in us by the Spirit. "For to me to Live is 
Christ," 

January 6. "Arrd they sung as it \Vere a nevv song before 
the throne" (Rev, xiv:3). 

No man could learn this song but the redeemed. \~7ho else can sing 
with the spirit and understanding ,vhen the theme of the song is re
deeming love, but those who are redeen1cd? "He hath put a new song 
in my mouth, even praise unto our God.'' It will be celestial music 
and satisfying praise. Even nmv the Spirit gives a singing heart. 

January 7, "For to rnake in himself of twain one new 
man, so making peace" (Eph. ii: 15). 

Here the term "new man'' refers to the bodv which is Hls church now 
being formed by the union of all believers t'o Him \Vho is the Head, 
He ;; drnving from the two human sources, both Jew and Gentile, 
and making of the twain "one new man." This is also the "perfect 
man'i "the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ" (iv: 13). 
This is all new. lt will be the manifestations of the marvels of His 
wisdom and grace. Here it is "from faith to faith": there it \vill be 
from glory to glory, 

January 8. ccHaving therefore, brethren, boldness to 
enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a ne,v and 
living way, v;rhich he hath consecrated for us) through the 
veil, that is to say, his flesh:,, (Heb, x:19, 20), 

Access into the holiest is perfectly provided by the blood of Christ. 
Nothing could be more certain and therefore vsre have all boldness, 
He gav-e His body a sacrifice, giving us right and title as justified 
before God. By receiving His life ,Ye ha ,,e the position of sons, By 
being in Him \Ve are always accepted. He is the \Vay, He is the ne,v 
and living vvay. Believing this we will honor Him by boldly claiming 
our access into the holiest. \Vhat an opportunity! '\Vhat dignityl 
1Nhat responsibility! 

January 9. "Nevertheless we5 according to his promise·, 
look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth 
righteousness/' ((And I saw a new heaven and a new earth: 
for the first heaven and the first earth were passed away" 
(2,.Pet. iii :13, Rev. xxi: 1), 

It is accor.ding to His promise, It ,vas witnessed by the Patmos 
seer. Such 1t shall be. Truly He maketh all things nevv. 'What 
marvels of His creative power and outshining of His grace may such 
a new creation disclose! There is the New Jerusalem coming down from 
_God out of heaven1 prepared as a bride adorned for her husband. 
The :vhole ere a tion may expect this new glory; but here is special 
promise and blessing for His bride. Thisj Peter says, 1.ve look for, 
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January 10, "A nev,r commandment I give unto you" 
(John xiii:34). 

This was very new as compared to the commandments from ~Ioses, 
Lm"e is the fulfilling of the la,v. It is very much more. It is the very 
divine life and rnind of Christ manifested in us, "As I have loved you." 
demands that it be wrought of God, The new commandment can be 
kept only as He keeps it in us by His own imparted poweL 

January lL uif ye keep my commandments ye shall abide 
1n my love" (John xv:10), 

Here is a spiritual inter-dependence. Unless v,-e abide in His love 
we cannot keep His commandments (John xiii:34,). This is another 
way of saying that both the source and. the expression of the Christian's 
life must be ,;,,rought by the power of God, Christ, by the Spirit, must 
be both the cause- and 'the effect. So he has planned and so it must be 
This is the abiding life. It is in-living and out-living Christ. 

January 12. "As I have kept my Father's cmnmand
ments, and abide in his lovei 5 (John xv:10), 

Again the standard is impossible, \Ve cannot keep His command
rnents "as" He has kept His Father's commandments, \Ve cannot 
abide in His love "as" He abides in His Father's love. Grace hesitates 
at nothing in placing heavenly responsibilities before the child of God 1 

because Grace reckons that all is to be vvrought in us by One Vi/ho is 
infinitely able. Understanding and believing all this, ,ve can say: 
"There is nothing too hard for Hirn," 

January 13, uHave I been so long time v;rith you and yet 
hast thou not kno-vvn me1 Philip?" (John xiv :9). 

Three years of companionship in all the 'Vicissitudes of an itinerating 
ministry should result in sorne acquaintance. It had, but Philip had 
hardly a,vakened to the fact that he ,vas companion to One \Vhom to 
see was to see the Father, It is a question of degrec~s of acquaintance 
,:1-ith the Son of God. \Vill I-ie say ,vhen Yve see Him, "Have I been so 
long time ,vith you and \"et thou ·has not known md 1' He could not 
chide us for not.lrnowing.Him fully; He may chide us for not knmving 
Him better. 

January 14. "Believe me that I am in the Father1 and 
the Father in me: or else believe n1e for the very ,vorks~ 
sake)' (John xiv: 11). 

Believe me that I am one 1Yith the Father, because I tell you: or 
else believe me because it is demonstrated and proven by l'viy very 
works, These are tvrn very different degrees of belieL It cannot be 
doubted but that the first is more refreshing to the heart of Christ. 
Faith in His \Vord is too _often weak until something is experienced, 
or some proof has been discovered. Just to take Him at His \Vord 
is the more commendable and God-honoring belief. 

January 15. "Jesus saith unto him, Thomas~ because 
thou hast seen me, thou hast believed: blessed are they that 
have not seen, and yet have believed" (John xx:29). 

Again we see tvvo ·widely differing degrees of faith, "Thou hast 
seen me," \Vho ,vould not be impressed and convinced could he stand 
with Thomas and behold those scars of crucifixion? "Blessed are 
those who have not seen and yet have believed/' We might ,vell pray 
to be spared experiences that we have compelled Him to give us in our 
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utter inability or un-willingness to believe 'lvhat He has said. Take 
Hirn at His "'ord and be saved; yet hmv many \vait long years for 
some experience on "Which faith can resL 

January 16. '(Behold I have prepared my dinnerH 
Ovfa tt. xxii :24:), 

Such is the prepar2.tion for sinners and the invitation of the Gospel 
\Vhat a feastl Forgiveness) eternal life, justification1 righteousness in 
Him) sanctification and redemption. The cost of this dinner is beyond 
computation; but there is no charge to the guest, Salvation, though 
costing Hirn His richest treasure) is His g1ft to us ",vhen. we were yet 
sinners," and "Yvhile \Ve were enemies.)) 

[¼'! January 17, ccJ esus said unto them 5 Come and dine); 
1(}ohn xxi:12), 

This is not a Gospel invitation. It rather suggests His provision 
and care for those vd10 are saved, His care is expressed in things both 
temporal ,end spiritual. He can build a fire. He can prepare a meaL 
"They sav,r a fire of coals there, and fish laid thereon, and bread.i> 
So, also, He can supply the Bread of Life. 1\,iay we be simple hearted 
enough to bdiez1e that He is always able! 

January 18, uso 'Nhen they had dined 5 Jesus saith to 
Simon Pete1\ Simon, son of Jonas) lovest thou me more 
than these?" (John xxi: 15), 

He must also correct and instruct us; but always in marvelous grace, 
Righteousness \Vould correct, instruct and tben dine. Grace dines 
first. He will not, and cannot, neglect the correction; but He can never 
fail to sustain and keep) or to express His love. "Oh love that \vill 
not let me go!" 

January 19, "Then Daniel ansv.rered and said before the 
king, Let thy gifts be to thyself, and give thy re1-vards to 
another' 1 (Dan. v:17), 

Daniel was rendering a priceless service Jo the ldng. for this the 
king had promised a scarlet robe, a chain of gold, and the position of 
third ruler in the kingdom. The child of God may be, when conditions 
require, independent of position and wealth at the hands of the world. 
Daniel's service was unto God. He asked nothing more than to serve; 
yet it pleased God to bless him vrith all that the king had offered, 

January 20, "For * * * to depart and be with 
Christ is far better" (Phil. i :23), 

Such a conception of death is not born of the world, It discloses 
the degree of reality to which the unseen may attain. By faith, death 
to a Christian may be seen to be a real blessing, for it is such in truth. 
A Christian dies to live, and after <lea th he lives to die no more. \Ve 
may see it in print; but it must become real in the heart. To know and 
!o~·e, Hin;1 is th~ secret ·we can then welcome translation or death1 

1f It 1s His appointment, i£ only it takes us to Him. 

January 21. ""V?hich hope we have as an anchor of the 
so_ul). both sm,:e. and steadfast5 and which entereth into that 
·w1tlun the veil'' (I--feb, vi: 19), 

A most unusual anchor! It is lodged in heaven. It is there only 
because He is there. Our safetv1 enJurance and se::uritv is all in His 

< < 
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unchanging Person. He is "the same yesterday, and today, and for~ 
ever.' 1 He gave His precious blood to save us, He never can or will 
change. How certait1ly He ,,ill keepi 

January 22, u\Vhich hope ,ve have as an anchor of the 
soul, both sure and steadfasti and 1vhich entereth into that 
ViTithin the veil5 5 (f-leb. vi:19), 

The "veil" is a figure drawn from the tabernacle of old, The divine 
Presence was tbere ''>vithin the veiL" So ,vere the symbols of His love 
and grace, The ark ,,,as there, the type of Christ, The la,'v' was there, 
but covered witl1 atoni1rn: blood. The rnercv seat was there :1nd all 
condemnation '-Vas canc~lled bv blood, Su~h is the i\nchor to our 
souls, The livinz Christ in th·e heavenlv tabernacle not made ,vith 
bands, L , 

January 23. uThe veil 5 that is to say, His flesh" (I-ieb, x:20). 
The flesh of the Lord Jesus hid His deity, No human eye could 

behold His essential glory. Once He was transfigured before the eye of 
man, Then, as alv.'ays in transfiguration, the inner light radiates 
outv1,ard, The light of God has been softened to the human eye by 
tlie humanity of Christe Nevertheless, in Christ, God has drawn near. 
'iVe think of a Friend, a Brother, a Kinsman and are not afraid; but 
"'our fellowship is with the Father and 1Yith his Son." Because of 
Christ, 1,'e, standing before a "Consuming Fire/' are not scorched, 

January 24, "I-lim that cometh unto me I v1.rill in no vvise 
cast out)' (John vi :3 7). 

There is sometbing of i nestimablc merit in the \York of Christ for 
sinners. Things ha'v'C been greatly changed ,vhen God, ,vho is a 
"consuming fire," can e;:tend this invitation to the chief of sinners. 
He will in no vvise--no time, no vd1cre, under no circumstances, n0'-'1' 1 

or ever-cast us ouL So much do ,ve o,ve to the Sacrifice of our Lord, 

January 25, ur am the door" (John x:9), 
There ·was a door open to unfallen man; but when he fell that door 

was forever closed, IVfon have knocked long and strong, but to no 
avail. The mercy of God has provided a door for sinners, No one 
else need attempt to enter there, That door of love and grace stood 
open in the ages past through the shedding of sacrifrcial blood which 
anticipated the cross Christ. The same door stands 1vide open today 
through the blood of God's Lamb, That door ,vill be shut. I:Vfercy 
cannot ahvays plead. "The Spirit and the bride say, Come." 

January 26. "But one of the soldiers with a spear 
pierced his side, and forthwith ca1ne there out blood and 
water" (John xix :34). 

Blood and water are God's provision for lost and helpless man. 
The blood alone can justify. The vrnter, a symbol of the Spirit and 
the Word, alone can sanctify. By blood there is remission of sin: 
by the water there is constant cleansing. He vFill sanctify and cleanse 
His church with the awashing of water by the word." vVe have as 
much personal responsibility in receiving the \Vord as we had in receiv~ 
ing the blood. To Christ Vie must come for justification by blood~ 
to Christ we must come for sanctification by His '\Verd and the Spirit, 

January 27. "Are the consolations of God small with 
thee? is there any secret thing with thee?" (Job xv:11), 
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W7hen a dark cloud covers the sun v,,e may be sure it did not come from 
the sun. It arose from the earth, So when we have lost our consola-
tion anc:l fellowsliip ,vith God ,ve may knmv that it is something ,Yithin 
ourseh,es that has dimmed our blessing. Too often it is a secret thing 
that He alone could kno1N. He always knows, He is never mistaken, 
\Ve can do no better than to act on His perfect understanding and make 
full confession at the slightest shadmv in our sky. 

January 28. uNo\v ye are clean through the word vvhich 
I have SJ)oken unto you" (John xv:2). 

Christian joy is a moral quality rather than a temperament, It is 
the fruit of the Spirit. This fruit springs from roots. \Ve have Christ
ian joy when v,Te heed the things He has spoken to us, It is the result 
of abiding in Christ. 

January 29, uBut when the young man heard that 
saying5 he 1vent av>"ay sorrowful: for he had great posses
sions" (]VIa L xix :22), 

This young man had great possessions it is true; but did not the 
possessions rather possess him? Jesus did not ask all rich men to 
abandon their riches. It is important to discover whether 'Ne vrnrship 
God or gold. How very many of God)s children are spoiling their 
spiritual life by selfishness and faithlessness in their finances! And 
this practice is as common among those of little means as those of 
great ,vealth. In this department of their lives they adhere strictly 
to vrnrldly principles. How faithful arc the ·wounds of the Friend! 

January .30c "And 1,;i;r ho soever V{ill be chief among you~ 
let him be your servant" (Ivlat. xx:2i). 

Here is a nc1v social order. It was even more of an innovation in. 
t)Jat day than nov,'. Hmv great an innovation it is today! The 
ambition of Satan \vas to be "like the 1Vfost High." The world com
mends the one ·who is served. This is the blindness of a fallen nature, 
Heaven has come do1~1n to earth. Its estimates and principles are 
disclosed in Christ. He said) "I am among you as one that serveth.n 
Are 1ve followers of Christ? 

January 31. "Let your conversation be Vi1 ithout covetous
ness; and be content ivith such things as ye have: for he 
saith, I \vill never leave thee, nor forsake thee)' (Heb, 
xiii ;5), 

How poorly we conform to these conditions! The only cure for 
covetousness and restless ambition is to be made aware that our Lord 
h~s arranged and permitted the present conditions and that His love 
will change things vi!l1en it is best. He has not forsaken us in the darkest 
hour. He never vrill forsake us< We need fear only the drawing away 
of our hearts from Him. · 
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Editorials. 
There is a blessed little statement in the 

The Glorious Gospel of Luke, which should arrest 
Things our attention: "And all the people re-

joiced for all the glorious things that were 
done by Him" (Luke xiii:17). And it must have been glori
ous \vhen His blessed feet walked on this earth, when in that 
little land, called by Isaiah "Immanuel's land," He mani
fested His works of Grace and Power. In His unostenta
tious way) He v11 ho had humbled Himself and stooped so lov..-, 
went about doing good. Garbed as a servant, yea, the 
servant of all, He was none the less the mighty Jehovah. 
He had veiled Himself; but behind that veil there was 
the Glory of the Only Begotten of the Father. In the 
glorious things lie did, His Glory was revealed. \Vhat 
a glorious manifestation was the delivera11ce of the daughter 
of Abraham, whom Satan had bound for eighteen years! 
YVhat glorious things the raising up of J airus' daughter, the 
bringing back to life of the widow's only son at N ain, the 
raising up of Lazarus, the feeding of the five thousand, the 
cleansing of the lepers, the casting out of demons, the 
calming of the troubled sea! 'Nell did all the people rejoice 
for all the glorious things that were done by Him, the 
evidences that God had visited His people and that Jehovah 
had appeared in their midst. And yet though they saw 
these glorious things, such as the eyes of men had never 
seen before, nor seen since, they believed not on Him. 
He had to upbraid the cities wherein most of His mighty 
works were done, because they repented not. "And thou. 

· Capernaum, which art exalted unto heaven, shalt be brought 
down to hell; for if the mighty works, which have been done 
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in thee, had been done in Sodom, it ,vould have ren1ained 
until this day" (1\Iatt. xi:23). 

Then He ,vho had done all these glorious things ,vas 
rejected by His ovvn, delivered into the hands of the Gen
tiles and crucified, .ltnd novv He is the risen and glorified 
One, at the right hand of the Iviajesty on high, He sat 
down) because His vrnrk Ffo came to do is finished, He is 
\Vaiting on t.he Father's throne, because His vvork as King 
is unfinished. \Vhen the appointed time comes in the pur
pose of the Father, He ·will send Him again into this 1vorld 
(Hebr. i :6). \Vith His personal manifestation in pmver and 
great glory Ffo 1vill do greater and e·ven more glorious 
things than the glorious things He did v,rhile on earth. His 
glory then will cover the heavens and angels 1vill auend 
His return to the place where He once v.ras rejected and 
cast out. 1-Ie vvi11 also bring ,vith Him all FEs saints in 
unspeakable splendor and glory, for it is vvritten, u·\'~./hen 
Christ our life shall appear, then shall ye also appear ·vvith 
Him in Glory" (Col. iii:4). Then He 1Nill make known 
through the redeemed and glorified hosts the excellency of 
His ov•/11 work. He v;rill be admired in tl1at day in alI them 
that believed, for each will reflect His mvn image and glory. 
He vdll also present them faultless before the presence of 
His glory vvith exceeding joy (Ju.de 24), His mvn prayer 
will be fully answered, "Father, I will that they also \vhom 
thou hast given me be ·with me Yvhere I am; that they may 
behold my glory)) (John x\rii:24). Then it shall be known 
what glorious things 1--Ie has done by His blessed work on 
the cross. 

And the earth will behold His glory and He will do 
glorious things once more. It i.s true, wrath will be poured 
out from above. I-fe must judge and deal in judgment with 
this earth. This too belongs to His glory. The world is to 
be judged in righteousness by that man, whom God bath 
ordained; whereof He hath given assurance unto all men, 
in that He raised I-Em from the dead (Acts xvii:31). The 
ever multiplying enemies of the cross of Christ, the evil 
teachers, who deny the Lord, who bought them, will find 
their miserable end, when He is manifested in glory (Phil. 
iii:18, 19). I-Ie comes in flaming fire taking vengeance on 
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them that knmv not God and that obey not the Gospel of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, ;,,vho shall be punished ;,vith ever
lasting destruction from the presence of the Lord, and from 
the glory of I-Iis pov;rer (2 Thess. i:9-10), These are sol
emn statements, 1vhich are much forgotten in the days of a 
false security and false peace, ]\,fay we remember con
stantly that all Christ rejectors are facing a certain doomi 
v;rhen I-Ie is revealed in glory. But in vnath I-Ie ,vill re
member mercy and vvhen all things 1.vhich offend and them 
that do iniquity (lvfatthevv xiii:41) are dealt ,vith, He ·will 
begin to do His glorious things for the earth. 

He vvill do glorious things for Jerusalem and for the 
remnant of His earthly people. He vvill make Jerusalem a 
praise in the earth, There }Ie will once more establish His 
dv.relling place of Glory and shine forth in Beauty and Holi~ 
ness (Isaiah iv, Psalm cxxxii:13, 14). "And they shall call 
thee, The City of the Lord, The Zion of the holy One of 
Israel. Vlhereas thou hast been forsaken and hated, so 
that no nun Vlent through thee) I will make thee an eternal 
excellency, a joy of many generations'' (Isaiah lx:15). 
\\That glorious things are predicted by the Spirit of God 
yet in store for that city, for the hnd and for the people. 
He will do all these glorious things, 

Then I-Ie vvill \'\ripe av.ray all tears, sighing and sorrow will 
flee av;ray. The eyes of the blind 1Nill be opened; the ears 
of the deaf unstopped; the tongue of the clumb unloosed 
and the lame man "\}/ill leap as an hart. Demons will have 
to cease their fearful work and Satan's pmver will be com
pletely checked, The ,vilderness will blossom and waters 
change the deserts into fruitful p1aces. He will do glorious 
things among the nations so that all v,rars will cease and 
righteousness will be practiced, while the fruit of righteous
ness, blessed peace, will be in the earth. ,i\.That glorious 
things He will do in blessing all creation! No human tongue 
or pen can describe the glories He ,lirill bring to this earth, 
\vhen the glories not only of I---Iimself, but of the now un
seen world of spirits will be visibly seen. The angels of 
God vvilt ascend and descend upon the Son of l\1an CJ ohn 
i:51). 

Then all the people ,vill indeed rejoice and shout for joy. 
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The heavens v.rill rejoice. The saints of God in the New 
Jerusalem vvill rejoice and sing the Glory song; the earth 
will ansvver. Israel vvill rejoice and the nations of the earth, 
then worshipping Jehovah, v;rill rejoice with His people for 
all the glorious things He has done (Deut. xxxii:43). 

Ho-iv little vve His people think of the glorious things 
to come, all the glorious things He vv-ill do. It seems strange 
that so many of God1 s people are so indifferent to these 
future glories. Alas! it is the work of the god of this age, ,o.rho 
not only blinds the eyes of them that believe not, the unsaved, 
but vvho in his masterly \vay, obscures the visions of glory 
and makes this passing age 1.vith all its vanities so attractive 

T l • f • T ,J d • f 1 TTT d to tne 1e1rs o; glory. 1- t neeus a constant rea mg o tne vv or 
of God, it needs a constant heart occupation ,vith the glorious 
things to come 1 to be kept from the snares and to be saved 
from the great prevailing indifference. Only as \ve remember 
('all the gloricus things 1 ' and look upon them as coming 
realities, can we serve 'With joy and gladness. It is the joy 
set before us. 1\Jay we daily remember that He vd10 Vi;as 

here and did all these glcrious things 1vil1 come again and do 
greater things, so that the earth 1vill be filled with rejoicing. 
Hovv soon, dear reader, all the glorious things, the fulness of 
our redemption may be upon us? Only He knmvs it. Then 
vve shall see I--Iim as He is. 

Face to Face with Christ our Saviour, 
Face to Face what will it be. 

~ 
In Exodus xxviii we read the divine 

B.d!s and comn1and to make for Aaron holy gar
Pomegranates ments and these ,vere to be "for glory 

and for beauty." Every garment typi~ 
£es something concerning our great Highpriest and His 
work. The robe of the Ephod was to be all of blue, the 
color of heaven. Upon the hem of that garment Moses 
·was told to make "pomegranates of blue, and of purple and 
.of scarlet round about thereof, and bells of gold between 
them round about. A golden bell and a pomegranate, 
golden bell and a pomegranate upon the hem of the robe 
round about." 

The bell gives a sound and therefore stands for testi-
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mony; the pomegranate is a fruit. In the bells, ,vhich 
sounded, and the beautiful pomegranates, which came next 
to the bells, we have testimony and its,, fruit foreshadowed. 
The sound of the bells was heard when Aaron vrent 
in to be before the Lord; "his sound shall be heard when 
he goeth in unto the holy place before the· Lord" (Ex. 
xxviii :35). \Vhen our I-fighpriest entered into the holy 
places not made by hands, to take His place in the highest 
Glory, the bells began to sound out their sweet and 
precious music. The I-Ioly Spirit came to this dark earth 
and the Gospel bells gave forth their testimony. The 
pomegranates, the blessed fruit soon appeared. Souls were 
converted and added to the church. Ifis bod-.;r. Ever since ' ., 
when the bells of the Gospel give their sound, fruit 
appears. True testimony will never be barren. \Ve may 
not see the fruit, but He who sends forth the sound of 
the Gospel will also put the fruit there and we shall see 
it in I--Iis own day. 

But it is also written that the bells gave the sound ''when 
he cometh out." vVhen the I-fighpriest had left off in his 
1ninistration and parted the· curtain to come out of the 
sanctuary the bells rang. Our Lord will come out from 
the ,, Holy of Holies and when He comes again the bells 
will ring and fruit in abundance will be produced. ,vhat 
a glorious sound will go forth throughout the whole earth, 
when the Priest-King appears! His Name will be glo
rious. The message of the King of Glory wTill be heard 
among all the nations and all the ends of the earth will 
fear and worship Him. The nations will be given to Him 
and His glory will cover the earth. 

Now He is still in God's presence for us and ·we know 
that He liveth and intercedeth for us. It is our blessed 
privilege and opportunity to give out the joyful sound 
through His Gospel,. and He will honor it by putting along
side each bell the pomegranate. May it cheer our hearts. 

+ 
You know the Lord Jesus Christ as your 

Without Him Saviour, Lord and Friend. Have you 
ever thought of what it would mean to be 

without Him? After we know Him, His grace, His loving 
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J oovirl .:oN d-r:- w;:r): oJJ 1 l:liml 
j t1:!:Ui;. 1E !.::O:C-t! to rn C 

Th ::..n ::ll t::.:.~ :c-~-c:h e_=. t, fai::-es r. g~ftE 
Of {:a:-th -ccul d e, -.c:, bt 

B u,:. T j)e ~OJ"~ r fl ~.d m ::::i. p~dou Ii, 
And the m tiTc: I f; nd H.j ~ -cn1c:,. 

Tb'! .i:-.or-i:: l iurJ ~ for rou ~ o fr:-_d. 
'i.Vh ::.t He c.;.. n ho1a. t-c- yau. 
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f-\:·, lit:! i,_; p ::.::fr:-,~ c ~-; 
H,=: i,; ."i"•.::.i,..:n? ~-<J I_;~ g:-..:.(_:i1~-r.1:s, 

.. 
(J 111 f ~•.-,i L tt11g for ~-·c,ur er::,-; 

Ifo c~ -,,;-:.3.itin;:,,- TCJ ::-ei.::t:'i 1-·~ p.:-1.1-
Ti::, m.::. ki: ~--c-il ;:i.ll Hi$ (Ji,:,,'::-., 

,Vh r ,rill r(J i.. do 1•,·i::.hc,;.rt Htm, 

"\V}-,y -~"'.il[ f-C-t:!. d-;:i- 7.!tb:") 11 t Htlll f 
1 ~ E-i:: r:.:i L ki "d i::!dci: d: 

D ici H..c. nc:,t a.ii::'- c L) :, a...._, t: ,, --c-1.1 I 
IE He not .::dl ycm :-:1'.'_~ci 1 

Do )-c,u nc-t w:::.::-_ t :;,. S.'1 i;.-iei::..:. r: 
Do r-:Ju Jl•:Jt w::.ut.::. frico.di· 

On~ 'iVh1) ·,,·ill lrJ··,·-t: y,;rn fatLhfuHy, 
A.!".d I oit,~ y1) ll t1) 1 hi.: i:: nJ ~ 

\,~h;:;. t. ,-.-ill y,::iu d-::! ,;,,-[ t~.nu t H.i m f 
v~Tt_,: [!_ He h ~ th shli t the: d.;:: er i 

A.!.d }'Oil .::.:ri:= [c rt c,;.:t.: td i:::, h-::-i:a'i.!SC. 
You ,,,-!'.: u :iJ IJi:J r_ comi::: bd-::: re j 

\V hi:: n tl. i~ no u~e o ( .b:.ii•;..i ~ki,'..!f, 
~~c1 1;.;~e lO Hs1:,d ;;::td w-:1.i~, 

r (If th ~ -.,;:-(1 l'C of d,:j(j :-,, t{:-1 I~~ tli:;--:j u:f: yuur brc :i:!:t, 
Tn .;1 t ti:.r:-i hl ~ ,iT {',c, l el t.:-J'J 

You -c::::r..!1.ot do rri.::.hr.-ut Him; 
Thi:rc L:: ,_,:1 oth,: r n ~- :-::,c: 

u~• -i:;:-l, ;c-h ~~-':•1} (-.. ,-" hr. ,:;:• 1T1:.,:;_ 
.- r" • ..&..11.- 1"1 rl - "'I,, • • - •• •• I, •• • 

No ,;,;-iiy, no ~-Of L~, iio d.s.;m! 
IVitlrn,ll"_ Him -en:._rJc;.~.tir.:g lG~~

Of l i:;,_..e, ;i r,d I ifo .:; nci l I gb i.! 
Vi~i :::.h OLL t: mm~ ,,.-.~d i.i.S ti Pg woe 

~\ ,,d e,-!:!.r l ,;~.tin f. 11 t.E:h ,.! 

• It 

"thy Ehtidii rcu d-c ,dthaut Him-~ 

l t ·tl= D.ot r,;:t too Ls. t-:::; 
Ht !:! ::.!5 c:.o t da:: c:d th-:::: c ::.y c-f gr.::.c,:, 

He h.6.l: !:!l'..1t :!:hut the: g2t-::-. 
H~ -i.::al1:s ,·011~-hmEd fu c::.ll::: i.•out . . 

He --.•,-c:,::::ld. n-c: t h~ ,-c }'OC:: :go 

A!:rnlt.H!r ::=:cp without Hi"": 
B e<:.a u si:: He ]-l),•,::-5 ro u !'.: J. 

455 

[; Perh~p.s thc:::c lines .. ,,.-ill be read hr some uo.:S~vc:ci one.:- by 
c-rcc "l;,\7ithout IIin1-j 1 Ohl friend. let me plc:ad ,·,·hb you to 
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come to Him, ,vho still bids you welcome. And you, dear 
reader, think of what you vvould be without I-fim and pray 
for those who know Him not. 

Occasionally some one asks a question on 
An Answer predestination or foreordination, and wants 

to know if the Editor believes that God 
has foreordained a part of the human race to be lost. Vv e do 
not believe in any such doctrine, and that for a very simple 
reason, ,~rhatever hyper-Calvinists may say about certain 
Scriptures in support of their doctrine. 

In 1 Tin.1. ii: 1-4 we read, "I desire, therefore, that, first 
of all, supplications, prayers, intercessions and giving of 
thanks 1 be made for all men; for kings, and for all that are 
in authority; that we may lead a quiet and peaceful life 
in all godliness and honesty. For this is good and acceptable 
in the sight of God our Saviour. Who will have all men to 

be saved, and to come unto the knowledge of the truth." 
It is very simple. God wants all men to be saved and to 

come to the knowledge of the truth. In the light of such a 
blessed statement how can anyone believe that God wants 
anybody to be lost! Even so our Lord Jesus Christ gave 
Himself a ransom for all and the grace of God, that bringeth 
salvation to all men hath appeared. And again it is written 
that the Lord "is longsuffering to us-ward, not willing that 
any should perish, but that all should come to repentance" 
(2 Pet. iii:9). If God is not willing that any should perish 
then He has certainly not foreordained any human being 
to everlasting perdition. If man is eternally lost it is not the 
fault of God who so loved the world that He gave his only 
begotten Son that "whosoever believeth on Him should not 
perish but have everlasting life." 

+ 
This earth is the place of tears. Even the 

Tears on Earth; Son of God, our ever blessed Lord Jesus 
No Tears in Christ shed tears while He sojourned on 

Heaven earth. He wept at the tomb of Lazarus 
and I-Ie wept over Jerusalem. How many 

more times He must have wept, the Man of Sorrows and 
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acquainted ·vvith griefs! Perhaps in the nights spent tn prayer 
He shed His blessed tears. But novv in glory as the glorified 
man He knov.rs no tears, nor shall \"11£ \Vhen at last brought 
home to be ,vith Him_. " 17-/ eeping rnay endure during the 
night5 but joy cometh in the mor:1ing." Then all our tears 

• 1 1 b ' d 1' T • • l l- 1 ~.vu e wipe away. i'-,o m01st eyes El gtory) (:iut gJ:,ry-e3res 
-.y• T~ • to see ti11n as r ... e 1s. 

And so we vveep our te2..n; cf sorrovv, p~lin and. , like 
Himself we too ·weep vvith them that 17eep. ''{ et through 

, 1 1 tl . ' r ' 1 • 1· our tears ·we s1n1 e 1.v 1en we - 1111K or 11om1:\ vrnen tears lVJ. l. 

be no more. 

Dmvn from those loving, gracious eyes flc-vv 1 d tears 
A i "Jecu i~·"'pt ·" ..._nu u s v c _, , 

Beside Death's gate, amid their hopes ::rnd fears, 
There "Jesus vvept.'~ 

Death must be spoil'd, the conqueror laid lm.vl 
L.f 1 d "C f ·-lP''tT ;·, 1 1 ,1· 1'' Le at tne wor , ome .01t 1. L00se 111m, ana et 11m go. 
Once more He vrept, with that prophetic sorrow, 

Yes, Jesus wept 
0 1 er Salem, reckless of the sad to-morrovr, 

\Vhilst Jesus wept. 
"I would, but thou wouldst not," He fondly cried; 
Rejected thus by man, for sinners yet He died. 
He weeps no longer now. In that bright region 

\Vhere He now rests, 
No tear may dim the gaze of that vast legion 

\Vho in Him rest. 
All must be praise and worship never ending. 
From each a note of joy unspeakable ascending, 

The Coming 
Union 

To what we have said on the coming 
Union of Christendom in "Current 
Events" we desire to give some additional 
editorial information. Before us is a 

copy of "The Arbitrator" for January, 1919. The title page 
has the following prominently displayed: "Religious Unity
Catholics, Episcopalians, Methodists, Baptists, Unitarians, 
Presbyterians, Quakers, Jews and Christian Scientists." 
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.. ·•· . .'l!'· 
(" . ·~ 

The COQtenU are as follows: "What do Catholics b .. eu 
·· by a promincat Catholic priest;. "The Distiactive·Po1i 

of the Episcopal Cbu_rcht hy,Dr .. Arthur W. Jenl{ifj;-.... · .. _,_ 
Doctrioal Stzodarda ·of -Methodiam," by H. K..' Ca· 
uBw.pt.isu," by Daniel G. Stevens; "Prcsbyteria·~{B 
Statement of the Refonned F aith,0 by the General Aas~bl 
"Uo itariaas, 0 · by S. M ... Crothers; "Cbristiao Scicntii :.. 

' "The Faith 0of the Quaken:;" "\Vhat Modem Ju-···~, ia,11 

. Stands For,0 by Rabbi H. Levi. · . · i · / i~;/J · 
Theo· there is also a questionnaire which "minister, 

laymen" arc encouraged to .study ;.nd aoswer. ·:. We -~,~iii 
d ucc it verbatim. · . . .. , _.. , , . . .-.. ).~~ 

. . '.' . ' ' ; ·"9,4j 

1. Wu the content of teligiOU:I faith diviri.cl1 revealed ata~'na 
, moment or period in the paad If IO~~mu1t a.ot the e;burc.li be .;act'11. 

eQ.d tn11ted al the cunodi■D or thil.revtl■tfanl • . '{.~~ 
· 2. 1£, OD the COD.tu.ry, religion' ii a progr~HiVe r~el&tlo~..,.gn;,-..., 

; :t:Jncm·untl7 1t'itb bow!e-dgt of Fby,ial 1clt:D('e_ etc., ,boat:.• 
I .. ,& ■' • • ■ •••• 

· .. .;., ·. investigate eVtry new revclatlDn &D. otcfer to rC:Vlie 0Q.f theoloa? 
. . . : · .. ' ~- Doe1 the bi,tarr o.f an, prcva1CJ:t_ idi~o_n· •ho'!. _C,!l~t 

.·." factory reaulu? . · • · -· •.· • . . · . .1 ._-;ii·_ • .-~~•:t"j 
■ ' .A Ii • tl ' ■ ~ •' I 

.- :-· .. • '.14. ~n~tc■d of changing d~taU~ ~~ ~s10ui ~itb, 4JUlt we_n'!: ----... 
. ~ · opo·n new foundat!anal •, · .,, · • · : · ~ · ,- • :.· r. ., 

_ I ~.. • • , I ■ ' ■ ,f ii 1,,-

• · · -. · ..... _ 3 • . Do not the a"cpted doctrines 1.nd form, aC rellsio·u• 
·•· .-, ,X : 1cp1r1t.t rdigion 1:2d d_a.ily life 1D1u-id of co-ordlajdzig ·tbcml'' 
• :.•-: -·.- ~ 6 • .I• it pouibtc tbat·a -c,,aiYenal rcli;fon mlgbt be founclt,lfli 
· · _.. • aU ~pin in ever, la~~J 1h~_ ~d~p~~? ~r-~hicb lfrO~l~ b~. o~1~~-

' benefit to ibe world? · . . . ·• .. • ·. , . . • ,., ...... 
- . • ■ • • • - • • • 

7. To achi~ve reUgiatti ,uur,,:-,till it be nei:1111.ry for e•~b:c!~ 
tfon to di,cird every dog-ma .. , doctrine, or ei:dul•1dcd ob•m"U 

. it a.ot cca1iste.nt with the b-cst modern tpaugbt? • , , . · ·,. :~1-: 
. . . a. , If ·the majority of, tbt world, Mab1mmed•n1, Brab'ia. 

·, .' C1uti'aa1, Zoro■;ttiar,.1 au~d Buddbisu~ are bo11nd b1 1apmtf"• 
__ : D.at likely that Chri&tian• 1110 m: b.e1ct by 1imll1.r_ aupuiiltk»~ · 

.· ._'. ~ • , •• What i• JQUr conciption of Godl ~ea) la H!= omnipoieuq . 
_ · · ia Hai, also all~goodl (b) Does He an••cr pnyen for ipedl~p~ 
• ·_ cl.1:agea ncb ac nial (c) II Hi• rcvc:lation ta maa. all coQ.teiatcl' · · 
. - . · · B\ble! (d) Did Ht pvt 'the. comm1isd1 -a1a\bed to the Laid. .... 

· . the Pc.au~cbl. Cc) 11 He the •rlrit al good' m all tQti&.l.; 
: · · -.·. • \ ·.10.. I1 it a.eec11u7 to be a FJiri1tiaa. to be tml, rcUgioni~ ·:· _ 

: · · 11. •. M:u1t a peno11 acnpt aey or all of the follawiu1 clocw 
-~ _, a .Cbriulio? Dlrce;t. cnation..• Fall of man.· Ationa.meuL•~~ 

· .. -: _: Ion,. :birth.-.· Rc1unectioa. :or the body. 'A1e:ca11on· .bito.~t~ 
: · •,. IUrackt. ·Ezbu.ncc or b~U ,ru:r·dcat!a.. ln.falh1JDity or th11;Bibl 
.. : . . . 12. . la ,alYatfon depcndu t. u poa. . belief iD.' iotac of th1:1e 1 

.. -· .... 

• I I • I • I • =.. • •• 1 • • I 1 , • •: ■ • ■ • r _. 1 '-:. ..... : ':.:",... • 

.• •. ,_.. ~.•.,, • • .... ' . ··••• •' '. ·. ' . 1••·· ..... ~ .. r-
1 ·:.: •• :·.~-j-+ ~-~ ~ .:t: ·. ·-' ......... ··"=--~· ·_.·._ t- >"'-~ _· ■ •• '_ ..... ~~~-~: 
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If lat do all Jtw1,, bc:cthen and i:aAdd1 fail a[ 1alvatiou? tr 1u1belicven 
OD be aaved, ~re t.be doctnnu ~,ea.da1l ·· . 

JJ. h lt not .moro eau:ntial to btlleYc. in the Soclal Ideal• of the 
f~crcl Coandlof C!niclret1' · . .· · · . . 
u. Do rou bdinc tb~ erred~ Athanaalu, Apo•d"--Niccnc:l · 
15. Will JOU cadcnor to formulate. ,.mon modem creed? 
16. Arc tbcre a.a.,- doctri.uu of yoa..r chnreb. wbicb ron wo11!d llke to 

tce apc:~1:, dit.:ard.edl . . . -
. t7. fa ft bad far ditracter to pmftu bdid1 not •incercly bcfdl 

, · tl. Wit.b snind1 free from dogma,. may we not 'diacoYer a.ew'd0ctrinc1 
t.ht we b~• not DI, nluablc,. in,plriDt, to npla:e a fa,jth ia antiquated 
tnditicnul . , 

· · 19. I[ Tnth· h God; U Love II Gocft will not ma effort.a, if icin.r:ue, 
he rtWard cd l .. 

10. · \Vbat ts yo1tt rcllsiou• dCt:>ommulanl Arc 1011.a miaister? 
. -

This questionnaire tells t.Ilc talc •. - It shows what a child. 
ol :i.bominatioa this "church uaioa", u going to be. Surely 
,hey arc rushing ioto the blackoes• oi darkaesa forever. 

·. ·. -~ ···(•' 
... ,. -

· The spirit of Aoticbrist a.o~ Ayostasy is 
Aporta.sy and a. fund ahno.st everywhere ~:ay. ·Every · · 

Warning. · _ dcnomina~oa.. is-_ being leav~ced by · 'it. .-
_" Certaio denomioa'tioas.·who but yeaterday · ·, ·_ -.,:~ 

· boasted of being free froax·d·es~ctivc cri.ticlsm find· cow that _::· ~-~ · 
the uaclca.n birds·· l~dgc·~ l~ -~~iJ'.' braae~cs.· : . . A "reader. of -·;· . /."'•;_.: 
"Our Hape/' ~Ir. G ... Hafner, pastor:ofthc Reformed Church . . ·: :~~ ~. 
in Portland (Orcgon).-baa souodcd ~ccctly .a warniog of the. r: : 
~ve daogcr io his own ~aomi.6.~tian •. He writ~ the follow-· . 
fog in the ''Reformed Church Mc.sscogcr:'~ · .\ -~. · · ··; ... _ . 
. .. . ' ; ~ . . . ·. . ' . . \' 

, usidcligbtl from Camp Sbennan'~/WU tbe title ·~f an.•artidc wbicb ... 
•u printed in the Clnni.o•· W'~rld. • . •There •en: ·sotnc 1ilument.1 

· ::zadc there that ahottld not be. overlooked by· the ~farmed Churr:b, 
and l would like to l4,ou, SO'ltt '""'" 011 UOII' ~•,ji,li'i,Atr!'. ·Aftar 
:,i-rias; a Sunday progralQ in: the Big ''Y'' k1ditorium·;·whJcb couuined 

. · three meerh,11 for 11i:,oviu" on that Su11(:1)', the wntc~ a,,ca oa to H71 

-"\Vbu i• tbc mean.la.I of all tbid · ~ wm it 1i.l. necc11,rr for QD,t Cbun:bn 
ta pu. t oa & 1imilar progr:z.m bi Cllr 1micc1 if we wbh to U1 tc:fHt men. l 
Pcrla1p1 ·110L _ Bu.t DDC thing i• certa.bi; the Cb11rcb 1nu1t· get ·a.way 
lrc;n dencmiu~tiondi•m;" It IDll.lt U~H to cspre1i itt dt1ti11cd1"e or_ 

.. G':ID .. m&de tene.u. The Cbriatianiry ·,he pn:achc• and u.acht1 mu1t 

not be that upn:11cd ia.· 1ixuenth ceatu.r, language •• Sbe m111t not be 
C0.1Uts11tJ7 io1i1tin1 a:i a .a:iy,tic, imponiblc creed .. • · ·5~ .rnu•t Jiat 1Jway1 . _ .. 
l,c ir111i1t.ia,g on 'f1u~daaicntal1. • Sbe 1 .mu.it iimplify ber ~creed; . 1Jsc 
· Co~pcl II uprc11ed by Juu• ,Him1df 011gb~ to be 11115.cico._t. _··,·A Goapet 

. •lntb ia.1itt.1 o.:i the fathcrbood. of God, the hratberhood o[ men,' the 
• ... ~ = ■ • " • ■ t 1 • I 1 , ■ I ■' • 

.. . '' 
I I .~ 

. . . 

I ... 
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mastership of Jesus Christ and the hope of immortality \Vill be funda
mental enough." 

Now let us see what all this means, ,vhat are the "man-made 
tenets?" \Vhat is the '~Christianity expressed in sixteenth century 
language?" What is the "mystic and impossible creed?" What are 
the "fundamentals?" Without doubt, the writer, a minister in the 
Reformed Church, refers to the fundamental doctrines of the Reforma
tion, brought to light again from the Word of God by Zwingli, Luther 
Calvin. These doctrines are: justification by faith; the a toning)} 
sacrificial death of the Lord Jesus Christ on the cross; His bodily 
resurrection from the dead; His ascension into heaven to the right 
hand of God; the sending of the Holy Spirit upon believers; His coming 
again in glory to set up His Kingdom; His pre-existence; His deity~ 
His supernatural birth from the virgin; His true humanity (the two 
natures in one person); these are the so-called "man-made tenets," 
this is the "mystic, impossible creed/' that must not be preached and 
taught after the war. If these doctrines are insisted upon, it will hinder 
the success of the Church, this writer tells us. 

Now, to deny or set aside these doctrines, dearly taught by Christ 
and His inspired apostles, is nothing but apostasy. It is sadly true 
that many preachers have given up these doctrines, and instead they 
preach ('democracy," politics, and "man-made tenets;" that is, they 
preach what tickles the ears of a godless, perverted race" I am sur
prised that such men are found and tolerated in the Reformed Church. 
But perhaps we should not be surprised, but rather expect that it should 
be so, for it is the fulfillment of the 1 'sure word of prophecy." 

These preachers of infidelity make great plans for "building up the 
Kingdom/' for "Christianizing the world," for 'tmaking a nevv world 
after the war," but they take counsel without the Lord and therefore 
•"it shall come to naught. 11 They are strenuous in their efforts to make 
the Church acceptable to the world and domineering over the world. 
But their Church 'Will perish with the world, It is not likely that this 
word of warning will find many open ears (if it should be printed in a 
paper of the Church), for the spirit of our time, which is the spirit of 
Antichrist, will not permit it. T\tfay the Lord grant that some of those 
that still ''hold fast His Word'' may be put on their guard against the 
wiles of Satan, is the prayer of the writer. 

This has the right ring. May theiLord bless the men in 
the different denominations v,rho contend earnestly for the 
faith delivered unto the saints. 

Irish 
Faithfulness 

~ 
Some friend mailed us "The Irish 1\1:aga
zine", published at Somerville, County 
Dublin, Ireland. In this issue is printed 
the address of the President of the Baptist 

Union of Ireland. Mr. James Shields. The,,address contains 
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a most excellent testimony to the fundamentals of the faith 
delivered unto the Saints. The title is "Some Thinos for 

b 

which \,Ve Stand.n \Ve quote two paragraphs: 
First of all, then, I will begin with the Word, the precious Word of 

God, for to us Baptists the Bible is the very Word of God, and we believe 
it to be so from cover to covet, and of this we have absolutely no doubt, 
The sixty-six books of the Bible written at different times and by dif
ferent persons, and in different circumstances in life, all go to make one 
whole, "the Scripture of Truth," the revelation of God. It is all God 
breathed. "Holy men of God speak as they were moved by the Holy 
Ghost/' hence man cannot understand the Bible apart from the Holy 
Ghost; "the natural man receiveth not the things of the spirit of God/: 
for they are foolishness unto him. Neither can he know them, because 
they are spiritual discerned, but "he that is spiritual discerneth all 
things.H God reveals by His Spirit, and I have no doubt that the 
secret of all destructive higher criticism lies here. Men come to the 
Word who have not the spirit, and consequently are none of His. 
We do not wonder, therefore, that these meet with supposed contra
dictions and difficulties, and throw over certain portions al together~· 
because they fail to understand them, or they do not suit their natural 
desires and ways; but in rejecting part they reject the whole, for the 
Book is one. They come to the light, it exposes them, "for the entrance 
of God's word giveth light;" but they turn away as from the light, for 
"men love darkness rather than light, because their deeds are evil. 11 

But we have come to the light, and the light has got in, "and in Rig 
light we see light," and "rejoice in the word of God, as one that findeth 
great spoil," and earnestly contend for the "faith once for all delivered 
to the Saints;" and in the language of the Psalmist we say, "the word 
is pure, therefore the servant loveth itn 

Secondly, we stand for and tenaciously hold the truth of the Deity 
of the Lord Jesus Christ. This is being denied in many quarters 
today; the wicked heresy that Jesus is only a man, and nothing more 
than a good man whose example should be followed, is alas spreading 
on every hand; hence the need for us ,vho know Him and love Him in 
sincerity and truth to be absolutely clear in all our preaching and 
teaching of the Son of God, "tha t He is the equal with the Father, 
God over all blessed for ever," the Creator of all and upholder of all.. 
To us there is nothing more clearly set forth in Scripture than the· 
precious truth of His Deity. He is the Eternal Son of the Eternal 
Father, who became man, perfect man, the sinless one. He laid hold
upon the seed of Abraham, and tabernacled among men," and being 
found in fashion as a man, He humbled Himself and became obedient 
unto death, even the death of the Cross,n there meeting all the claims 
ot a holy God, and making it gloriously possible for God Who is just to 
still be just, and the justifier of him that believeth on Jesus, now God 
has highly exalted Him, and given Him a name above every name, and, 
to Him every knee shall bow and every tongue confess and own Him. 
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Lord to the glory of God the Father; and we are instructed in the 'vVord 
that should any come unto us having not this doctrine to receive him 
not, neither bid him God speed. 

What a difference from the stand many Baptists and also 
Baptist seminaries, colleges and universities have taken on 
these two great fundamental truths of the Bible. \Ve 
know the Lord will greatly bless these Irish brethren for 
the positive stand they have taken! 

Then there is a glowing testimony to the Gospel and its 
blessed power: 

We stand for and love to proclaim the gospel of free grace 1 knowing 
as we do, "that it is the power of God unto salvation to aU that believe/' 
and ;ve are ahvays ready to preach it to every creature, but especially 
to our own fellovv-countrymen, for it is the only remedy for all the 
iils of this our beloved land, so distressed and ruined with priestcraft, 
superstition, and political strife of the very ,vorst kind. And we pray 
the Lord of the Harvest to send both the men and the means to publish 
north; south 1 east, and west the glad tidings of His redeeming love. 
This, ,ve believe, is the only means God is using to set men free and to 
fill their hearts with real satisfaction. If ,a:.re could only reach men with 
the Gospel and preach it to them in the power of the Holy Ghost sent 
down from heaven, Ireland '\Vould soon be the Island of Saints once again 
<and from her, "even from the Baptist Church in Ireland," the ·word of 
the Lord would se sent out to other lands and the coming of the Lord 
hastened. May it be so is out earnest prayer, and for His sake. 

It is refreshing to read such words. IVfay our Lord gra
<ciously bless these brethren in Rome-ruled Ireland. 

Past, Great 
Civilizations 

~ 
The foolish claims of evolutionists that 
the human race has gradually worked 
up,vard tovvards a great civilization, the 
ascent of man, is a myth. Archeology 

proves that there were great ancient civilizations. Professor 
A. H. Sayce, of Oxford, who is one of the greatest living 
authorities and a great Oriental scholar, says in his book on 
"Monument Facts, "Centuries before Abraham was born, 
Egypt and Babylonia were alike full of schools and libraries, 
of teachers and pupils, of poets and prose writers, and of the 
literary works which they had composed." Destructive 
criticism with its supposed scholarship claims that the age 
in which :tvfoses lived was uncivilized and that not even the 
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art of writing vvas known; that is why a few of these ignor
amuses declare that 1vfoses could not have written the 
Pentateuch. Prof. Sayce tells us"' something different. 
He said1 "The I\,fosaic Age, instead of coming at the dawn 
of ancient Oriental culture, really belongs to the evening of 
its decay. The Hebrew legislator v;ras surrounded on all 
sides by the influences of a decadent civilization." 

\Ve believe Jerusalem V<lill furnish ere long startling 
evidences substantiating sacred history. Excavations in 
the holy city, now happily delivered from Turkish bondage, 
\Vill bring great things to light. But are these destructive 
critics going to believe? As they have done so often before, 
they ,vill in stubborn unbelief cling to their theories. 

~ 

For many months much has been said and 
The League written about the proposed league of 
of Nations nations. \Ve may nmv soon expect as a 

a result of the peace conference the forma
tion of this league. It remains to be seen what nations and 
republics Vlill unite. There are evidences sufficient that the 
pope of Rome ·will also have his hand in it. How cleverly 
this religious diplomat has swung around from his pro
German attitude! To regain the temporal power of the 
"holy" See is his aim and whatever the means used the end 
justifies them all. 

But who believes that this coming league of nations will 
bring permanent peace, a lasting peace1 and make war an 
impossibility? The only persons who believe that the league, 
of nations will end war forever .seem to be the preachers 
who do not believe in the great prophetic messages of the 
\Vord of God, who still harp on the one string of the world;. 
getting better. The Pacifists have always been those who• 
reject the predictions of the Holy Scriptures. Among the· 
men named in J\1r. Bielaski's report who were active irr. 
pro-German propaganda is a certain preacher who is a. 
destructive critic. Men of this stamp keep on, like the false 
prophets in Israel, to grind out their "Peace! Peace!" when 
there is no peace. 

Two ex-Presidents of the United States, Col. Theodore· 
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Roosevelt and \Villiam Hmvard Taft, have raised their voices 
and declared more than once that it is ,,heer folly to expect 
that the comiwz leazue of nations is vcin2' to make an end 

c_, CJ "1-) <__; 

'\rlith the 
.Lord 

Our dd f . 1 
ncnc ~- , 1 

f-':._1lc-ersc111, 

K.C.B., passed on to be vvith the Lord a 
rl_·ff\:'iT ,g"'c-1,Cc 1·,e·i~n,...(• 'L-l7p c,11·r1 ue21· doc.Pr~ 1Ve ~..,,;,,. ,;~•~· -.u M',.- ..... .1-.~ .l~- ~ .l "'-'-- ~ .... v,._,_.., t''\' 

had a letter frcm him, ~iNhich must have 
been vvritten a few days before the horne call c2,me and m 
that letter he inclmed the article which our readers find in 
1. · 0 · , 1 · D · 1· • t us issue on page 488. ur L;rotner v:as corn m 1lU)1111, m 

1841. I-Ie was saved by grace during the gre2.t Irish Revival 
·m the early sixties. Says a writer in the London ''Christian:" 
''I\!ith the pas~,ing on before of Sir Rober:: Anderson, ,ve 

. have lost the last surviving link ,vith the notable group of 
Irish Evangelists and teachers) associated vvith the revival 
of 1859 and the abounding spiritual activities of the sixties 

- --Henry Bewley, Denham Smith, J. Barton, G. F. 'french, 
F. C. Bland) C. H. :rvicintosh, and others. 1 ' Sir Robert 
Anderson was a great lawyer. In the days of Fenian terror 
he was appointed to a high office in connection with the 
.matters relating to political crime. In 1880 he was selected 
;to conduct a campaign against the Fenian dynamiters and 

_: after his success received the highest honors from the 
· British:·government. He retired in 1901 a11d devoted himself 
,to the study cf the Word of God .. He has produced some 

.. e}Kcellent volumes. In our estimation his best is "The Gospel 
and its :tv1inistry." In his book, "'T'he Bible and J\1odern 
Criticism," he has dealt a most powerful blow against the 
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most subtle infidelity the devil has ever invented. Splendid 
are his works on prophetic lines such as "The Silence of God," 
"Daniel in the Critics) Den,') "The Coming Prince;" equaliy 
interesting his later books, "Misunderstood Texts," "The 
\Vay," ''The Honor of His Name," etc. 

The Editor enjoyed his friendship very much. \Ve often 
received appreciative letters from him speaking well of the 
testimony of "Our Hopen and the expository works we have 
1vritten. 

And now his work is finished; another one is absent from 
the body and present with the Lord. \Ve often think of all 
these dear brethren with whom in years gone by we had 
blessed fellowship and wbo have been gathered horne
J ames H. Brookes, A. J. Gordon, Prof. :rv1orehead, the 
Needhams 1 Elmore Harris 1 Arthur T. Pierson and others_ 
What a glorious day it ,vill be Y·rhen the Saints will meet 
again for that never-ending fel101,vship in the N ev;r Jerusalem! 

\Ve had just finished Vlriting the foregoing 
And note V'>7hen the nevs came that Dr. J. 

Dr. Chapman '\l\'ilbur Chapman had passed av.ray on 
December 25. A few days before he was 

called home to be 1,vith the Lord ,ve received a letter from 
him requesting a call to talk over some conference work. 
I-Ie went to a N e~w· York hospital for an operation on De
cember 23 and tvrn days later fell asleep. Dr. Chapman 
-..vas a great evangelist, mightily used of God in the salvation 
of souls. I-Ie is mourned for the vvorld over and the Pres
byterian denomination feels his loss very much. 

One of the last great evangelistic addresses he gave was 
at our Prophetic Conference. Dr. La..,vs, editor of the 
Watchman Examiner, said he never heard him deliver a better 
sermon and we agree with him. He gave a splendid testi
mony to the blessed I-lope of the coming of our Lord and 
finished vYith a burning appeal to the unsaved to accept 
Christ. ?\1any responded all over Carnegie Hall and ,~e 
doubt not a good many accepted the Lord Jesus as their 

Saviour. 
And now his voice is hushed on earth. He has joined the 
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waiting company in the presence of the Lord. His work 
was done and i:q. due time he will receive his crown. 

Prophetic 
Conference 

Report 

The Prophetic Conference Report containing the 
addresses of the great Carnegie Hall meetings 
will be ready for mailing the beginning of this 
month. The title is Christ and Glory, as all the 
addresses delivered aimed at the exaltation of 

our Lord and unfolded His and our coming glory. We are confident 
that this report will be pronounced the best of all the Prophectic Con
ference Reports published in recent years. The addresses were 
carefully edited and the book is a very attractive volume. 

We want to see an immense circulation of these addresses. A 
copy should be placed into the hands of every vangelical preacher; 
every Sunday School worker should possess a copy. New converts in 
Rescue Missions and elsewhere, as well as all young Christians ought to 
study these presentations of divine truths. 

In eT:ery city, town and even villages, where those are who love His 
appearing,a systematic effort should be made to put out copies of this 
book. Begin with all the preachers and Sunday School workers. 
Put them into libraries and reading rooms. Please write us about it. 
The price, in a nice paper-cover edition, is 50 cents; and in fine cloth 
binding, $1. We shall make a special price when larger quantites are 
taken. 

We also hope and pray that the Lord will lay the free distribution 
upon the heart of some of His stewards to devote larger sums of money 
for this object. A few thousand dollars invested in this work would 
surely be used in great blessing. Pray with us that this may become 
possible. 

\Vhen will the next volume of The Annotated Bible 
The Annotated be ready? Many have asked us this question. 

Bible We wish we could publish it at once. At present 
it seems beyond our reach. When we started this 

work and promised to finish the volume to advance subscribers at 
One Dollar, labor, paper and other material was fifty per cent cheaper 
from what it is today. The last pamphlet on Ezra cost us, including 
postage, 22 cents per copy. All of them were sold for less than cost 
price. We shall have to wait till paper and labor is less, except we are 
enabled in some other way to proceed at once. In the meantime we 
are busy writing the annotations to the different prophetic books, etc., 
so that, if it pleases the Lord, we can publish ~he remaining volumes in 
quick succession. 
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We have been busy during the past weeks in the 
Many Calls ministry of the \Vord of God. We held well-

attended meetings in New York, Harrisburg 
and Lebanon, Pa., Elmira, N. Y., and Cleveland, Ohio. 

God willing, we hope to conduct meetings during February and part 
of March in New Orleans1 La.; Baton Rouge, La.; Houston, Tex., 
El Paso, Tex.1 and other far Western and Pacific points. 1.fany calls 
we could not consider at all. 1vfay the Lord yet send more 
laborers into the harvest. We hope to visit the North Pacific Coast 
in the early part of the Spring, the Lord ivilling. 

A Request or a 
Suggestion 

For years we have taken up different books of the 
Bible in Our Hope for analytical study. Vle have 
just finished Ezekiel. \Vhat book shall we take 
up next? Vle want to be guided in this matter bv 

our beloved readers. Please tell us what you think would be a good 
book to take up. Personally we thought of the Gospel of John. We 
had, frequently, letters asking us to produce an exposition of John in 
the same way as our commentary on :tviatthe,v. But we ·want your 
suggestion. Please drop us a postal or make a suggestion when you 
rene,v your subscription. 

\Ve had recently a v1s1t from Mrs. Angelini of 
The Waldensians Italy and hope to meet the Moderator of the Wal-

densian Church. Every student of church his
tory knows what a very faithful body of Christians the \,Valdensians 
have been and the awful persecutions they suffered. l'vfrs. Angelini was 
overjoyed when we told her that our book on Daniel was now in the 
printer's hands and would shortly be published in Italian and that 
we would send hundreds of copies to her people for free distribution. 

Quite a number of these \V aldensian preachers read English. l'vlrs. 
Angelini gave us their names and addresses and we sent to each a large 
parcel of our books and put them on the mail list of Our Hope. 

'We hope the Italian edition of Daniel 1ivill be au t by the end of this 
month. Very little is in existence on Prophecy in that language. 
We hope that this volume will be made a great blessing to the Italian 
believers here and across the sea. 

We want all our readers to pray for this work and have fellowship 
with it. The translation of Daniel and His Riches into French will 
soon be completed and then v-.e hope to do the same for French 
believers. 
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The Sixteenth Psalm. 
lYIICHTAivI OF DA 'iTID 

1. Preserve me 1 0 God; 
For i.n Thee I trust. 

2. I have said to Jehovah1 Thou art my Lord: 
:r•vfy goodness extendeth not to Thee. 

3. For the Saints that are on the earth 
and the excellent in whom is all my delight. 

4. Their sorrows shall be multiplied who hasten after a.noti'ler; 

Their drink offerings of blood will I not offer: 
I will not take their names into my lips, 

.., Jehovah is mine assigned portion and my cup; 
'Thou maintainest my lot. 

·6. The lines are fallen unto me in pleasant places: 
Yea: I have a goodly heritage. 

7. l bless Jehovah, \Vho giveth me counsel; 
Yea, in the night my reins instruct me. 

B. I have set Jehovah continually before me; 
Because He is at my right hand, I shall not be moved. 

9. Therefore my heart rejoicetl1 and my glory exaiteth:; 
I\Jy flesh, moreover) shall rest in safety. 

10. For Thou ·wilt not leave my soul to Sheol, 
Neither wilt Thou give Thy Holy One to see corruption. 

11. Thou wilt show me the path of life 
In Thy presence the fullness of joys 
A.t Thy right hand pleasures forever more. 

This is the first 111-ichtam Psalm. The word "1Vfichtam" 
is of uncertain meaning. Other ''I\1ichtam" Psalms are 
Psalms lvi-lx. Luther translated it "a golden jewel.~, Its 

J\1essianic meaning is fully established by the testimony of 
the Holy Spirit in the N e-..v Testament. On the day of. 
J>enteccst the Spirit of God used this Psalm in connection 
,vith the resurrection of our Lord. 

For David sp eaketh concerning him, I foresaw the Lord always 

·before my face; ·for he is on my right hand, that I shou?d not be moYed~ 

Therefore did my heart rejoice, and my tongue was glad; more

over all my flesh shall rest in hope: 
Because thou wilt not leave my soul in hellt neither wilt thou suffer 

thine Holy One to see corruption. 
Thou hast made known to me the vi,ays of Hfe; thou sb.alt make 

me full of joy with thy countenance. 
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]'.\-fen and brethren, let me freely speak unto you of the patriarch 
David, that he is both dead and buried, and his sepulchre is ·with 
us unto this day. 

Therefore being a prophet: and knowing that God had sworn Y,ith 
an oath to him, that of the fruit of his loins1 according to the flesh, he 
would raise up Christ to sit on his throne; 

He, seeing this before, spake of the resurrection of Christ, that 
his soul was not left in hell, neither his flesh did see corruption (Acts 
ii:25-31). 

The same application of this Psalm is made by the Apos
tle Paul in his address at Antioch (Acts xiii:35-37). Only 
a vvilful and wicked heart, blinded by Satan, can deny, as 
the rationalistic critics do, that David is the author of the 
Psalm and that it is a prediction concerning Christ. The 
Psalm. ,ve believe, is also quoted in I-Iebrews ii:13: "And 
again I \viH put my trust in Him." 

The $ixteenth Psalm is . the third specific 1\,1essianic 
Psalm. In the second Psalm His Sonship is declared. In 
the eighth Psalm He is seen as Son of Nian and in this 
Psalm ,ve can trace His path as the Obedient One on earth, 
who '\Yalk:ed in dependence on God, who trusted Him 
and ,vas obedient unto death, the death of the cross. The 
assurance of resurrection is expressed by Him as ·well as the 
blessedness beyond resurrection in God's own presence1 

at His right hand. David wrote this Psalm as a Prophet 
(Acts ii :30), therefore he did not describe his own experience, 
but the perfect life of trust of Him, who came from his 
loins. 'Ne have then in this "golden jevlel" the precious 
voice of our Lord in lfis deep humiliation. ,1/e behold 
Him in the creature place on earth. 

' 1Preserve me, 0 God, 
For in Thee I trust/' 

This first verse gives a brief but deep description of the 
character of His entire walk on earth. The last verse of the 
second P~alm promises to those who bmv before the Son 
the assu ranee of blessedness. "Blessed are they that put their 
trust in Him.'' But here we behold Him walking in depend
ence on God. The mighty Creator took on the creaturc~s 
form, and was found in the fashion of man. The One on whom 
all depends came to live on earth as the dependent One. 
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Of Him it is true, what we find written in°.the great Atone ... 
ment Psalm, the twenty-second: "I was cast upon thee 
from the womb; thou art my God from my mother's belly" 
(Ps. xxii:9). The words with which this Psalm begins are 
the expression of utter dependence on God. In such life 
of faith He walked, in perfect obedience under God, and as 
Man He was tempted in all things as we are1 apart from 
sin. He tasted earth's sorrows and even learned obedience 
by the things He suffered. In this blessed way of obedience, 
trusting in God, making Him His refuge, He walked while 
on earth. "Thy will be done" expresses fully this blessed 
life lived on earth, a life of entire subjection and willing 
obedience to God. 

And we who are now through grace in virtue of His 
blessed work on the cross one with Him, who possess His 
life and His Spirit, are called to live and walk even as lie 
\i.;ralked. vVhat food for meditation and reason for self
judgment there is for us in this fact! How great indeed are 
our failures as His people in falling short of this life of 
dependence on God, this faith life to ,vhich i,,ve are called 
and which God in His Grace has made possible. 

I have said to Jehovah, Thou art my Lord. 
My goodness extendeth not to Thee. 
For the saints that are on the earth 
And the excellent, in whom is all my delight (verses 2-3). 

He who is Himself Jehovah, the self-existing One, took 
upon I-Iimself the form of a servant. lfe speaks here to J e
hovah, "Thou art my Lord." It is the servant character of 
our Lord and His devotion which is before us in the second 
and third verse. He came to render a perfect service and 
do the will of God. 1'v1ost expositions of this Psalm create 
difficulties with these words. What does it mean: "My 
goodness extendeth not to Thee?" It is more than an ex
pression of His humiliation, though it may be linked with 
His words to the young man in the Gospel> "Why callest 
thou me good? there is none good but one, that is God." 
The full meaning rather is that His obedience, His life of 
trust, is not for Himself, to profit Him something.* He 

*But it is likewise true that He received glory and honor for His. 
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did not think of Himself but it is for the saints upon the 
earth, the excellent in whom is all His delight. He took 
the place of humiliation for the blessing of others. It is 
an expression of His great love towards those who were to 
be constituted "saints" and· "the excellent." Here is' the 
reason of His humiliation, why He became a servant and 
was obedient unto the death of the cross. It was to accom
plish the great work by which sinners, His enemies by 
wicked works, were to be redeemed and become Saints 
and excellent. This was the will of God He came to do. 
''By the which will we are sanctified through the offering 
of the body of Jesus Christ once for all." In the term 
"Saints" all redeemed ones are included. Some apply it 
exclusively to the Jewish Saints, but the Church Saints are 
also in view here. And how blessedly the result of His 
obedient work on the cross is anticipated. Those for whom 
He came, for whom He took the servant's place and gave 
Himself are not reviewed as sinners, but they are called 
already Saints. Even so "He hath chosen us in Him before 
the foupdation of the world, tha:t we should be holy and with
out blame before Him in Love" (Eph. i:4). The term 
"'Excellent" anticipates the glorification of the Saints of 
God. "\Vha t joy for Him as He walked as the poor One, 
the dependent One, and looked on toward the cross where 
He was to be the forsaken One, and saw the travail of His 
Soul, sinners lost constituted "Saints and Excellent." 

Their sorrows shall be multiplied who hasten after another. 
Their drink offerings of blood will I not offer. 
I will not take their names into my lips (verse 4). 
The fourth verse tells us of those who reject Him, who 

hasten after another. It applies to unbelieving Israel. In 
rejecting Him they rejected Jehovah and hastened after 
another. And indeed "their sorrows have multiplied" since 
they rejected the servant of Jehovah and cried out, "His 
blood be upon us and upon our children." But the worst 
multiplication of their sorrows is yet to come, when during 
the great tribulation, they will hasten after another, the 

service and devotion. Of this we read in Phil. ii:5-11. But He did 
not think-·of Himself His thoughts were completely centered upon 
the objects of His love. 
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Beast. Since they rejected I-Em the bloodguiltiness rests 
upon them. Their offerings were~Kmixed 1vith!~,blood1 the 
blood of the righteous. aI ,.-,till not take their names into 
my lipst they· as vvell as all \vho reject;tHim. have no share 
and part in His blessed salvation and intercession. 

((Jehovah is mine assigned portion and my cup. 
'Thou maintainest my lot. 
The lines are fal1en unto me in pleasant places. 
Yea, I have a goodly heritage (verses 5-6). 

And nmv we hear Him speak again. T'hough Jiis own 
received Him not and cast Him out, Jehovah is I-Es blessed 
portion and I-Iis cup. Jehovah 111,as all B~is joy. vVaJking 
in a world of sin and sorrow, a perfect stranger down herej 
I--Ie rejoiced thus in Jehovah and with it there was perfect 
Peace. Vf e quote from a most helpful comment on this 
verse found in the Numerical Bible: 

"IVfy portion and my cup; what is the difference? .i\{y 
portion is what belongs to me-what is mine, whether or 
not I enjoy it. Ivfy cup is ViThat I actually appropriate) or 
rn.ake my own. Eating and drinking are significant of 
actual participation and enjoyment. Ivfany a person has 
in this world a portion ·which he cannot enjoy; and many 
a one has a portion which (through 1noral penrersity it 
may be) he does not enfoy. \Vith the Lord, indeed, I-Es 
portion and His joy ,vere one: Jehovah vvas the measure of 
both. I-le had nothing beside; He wanted nothing beside. 
These tvvo things should be found, through Grace1 in the 
Christian also. F'or all it is true that God is the rm:::asure 
of our portion~,ve have no other. Oh~ that it were equ.ally 
true that He vvas the measure of our cup---of our enjoyment." 

1<How strange and sorrmvful that for us both should not 
be realized! How wonderful that we should seek else
•1~.rhere what cannot be found~ while we leave unexplored 
the glories of our inheritance which is actually our own. 
'\Ve covet a v-,rilderness, while we neglect a paradise." "'My 
people ha.ve committed two evilst says the Lord Himself; 
"they have forsaken Me, the fountain of living water, and 
they have hewn out to themselves cistern, broken cisterns. 
which can hold no v;rater" (Jer. ii:13). , 

How sadly true all this is. The Lord had His portion, 
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and v,,alking m dependence He enj "'·' Througi1 

Grace --;ve have His ovn.1 portion and yet little we do 
• ' j] "'(T T • ' TT• • , , 

enJoy 1t ~-L. v\' e have 111 11.uE a 1vonder±:1l 1Jossess1cn and 
yet \Ve do not possess our sessions. Blessed be God frlr 

His Grace v1-·hich has m2de us one v;rith Him. 1vho vv2Jk,:::d 
here on earth and 1valking in faith a;:1d dcpenden,:e on Him. 
-.-,~ c~n '4 ,q• '1"' rr •,1-<-,c,_-- r· 11r-•- ou•---,~ •. -l c1' -~u. -~ ·1· 
\'

0l1 'C, c,__JL (A./~ l (J -10 .. LL\_.!_ ~·v_: c~L ! L'-i-·\,-,::{j_(_;_ ~11...- 2.£1SLarlces 111.a;l .oe 

a dly heritage.'' 

I bless Jehovah, 
Yea) in the night my reins instruct me; 
I have set Jehovah continually before n1e; 
Because He is at my right hand, I shall not be moved 

(\-crs'"~ 7 r-\ ' ' • ...,."j ,(' 0/" 

r ' e Cc e \ ,_, {' ru~l" v- p, 17 r,. '? {" 'l ··1.nt·· l, ·"' ,. ,1 .'0 ,, ,--, •• : n ·-; ,, 'l n ·1r t· 1~ "" ,, 'r. - -
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in 'Nhich He ,,rnlked cm earth. Tbe co1-msel of J~hovah 
,n,-,,.:; 1,n 1:i;C'. nvr•1 1'\Tord yr'h1"cl· ' 7,•:i_~ r..:lr;s U_,_)'°l0 h i":,·"'ri T-~ t·l :" n a '~ U _\ -- .L J ,_. ._ \- i \ ~, \ .l. l.. . 1. l \ ..__ 0 _;., 1 ..,t. ~ _)-· -1 ,_. ~__; '---~., •.••. J. i 11 '---' 

He meditated day and night so that He kne',V perfectly 
,vhat He said to the tempter in the 1vilderness, "1vtan shall 
not live by bread alone, but by every word tbat proceedeth 
out of the mouth of God." On the VVord He deDended 

l 

and by the guidance of the 'Nord He lived. And the night 
is mentioned, in which His reins instructed Him, The 
nights He passed alone in the mountains and in the wilder
ness are here before us. It 1.vas in retirement -..vith God, 
alone 1,vith Him) \vhen His holy soul passed through deep 
exercise. Then in subjection under God I{e sought and 
found guidance and instruction. He lived in the \'/ord 
and in unbroken communion 1,;;rith God. Jehovah He had 
continually set before Himself and therefore He kne1N, "I 
shall not be moved." The outcome ,va.s a steady> a perfect 
walk. 

And as He is our pattern, the One after \Vhom we are 
to v,ralk. to walk even as He walked, we find our lessons 

i ' 

here. The life of the Christian must be lived by the \Vord. 
There is stored up the counsel and the guidance we need. 
Through the Vv ord we are nourished. But reading the 
,vord and meditation is not sufficient. \Ve must obey the 
\Vord and like Himself "learn obedience," for obedience is 
God's law of spiritual advancement. The \Vord must 
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govern all our actions. vVhy are we so weak, so joylessy 
so little advancing in the things of God? Because we 
neglect the counsel of Jehovah, His Word, and because we 
neglect to be alone w·ith Him, to let Him speak to our 
souls, and because we follow so little the example of the 
leader and finisher of the faith. Apart from the \Vord 
and real and conscious communion with the Lord a life of 
faith is an impossibility. All the failures of God's people 
can be traced to this and Satan's power and the world 
about us, through vvhich the enemy exercises his power, 
tries to keep us from the source of our strength. The 
Christian life must have but one purpose. The Lord must 
be continually set before us. Such a life under Him and 
Himself the object leads to blessing and happiness. "If 
,ve have the Lord set before us, we may go fonvard with 
the fullest and most assured confidence. And this is, in 
fact, found in such a course. v1lhat hinders faith like a 
double mind? \Vhat strengthens it like a single eye? How 
can we trust God for a selfish proj cct? How doubt that 
He will fulfill His ow·n mind? In the path of faith it is 
that we find faith for the path, and there alone."* 

"Therefore my heart rejoiceth and my glory exalteth. 
IVf y flesh, moreover, shall rest in safety. 
For Thou wilt not leave my soul to Sheol. 
Neither ·wilt Thou give Thy Holy One to see corruption. 
Thou wilt shov.r me the path of life. 
In Thy presence the fullness of joys 
At Thy right hand pleasures forever more (verses 9-11). 

\Vith this shout of triumph over death and the grave the 
"Golden Jewel" closes. Like a precious diamond these 
beautiful words flash forth the Glory of the obedient One. 
He was the Holy One, who knew no sin and therefore 
in death He saw no corruption, because He is personally 
incorruptible. He could not be held by death. The 
wicked systems which at the present time deny the 
physical resurrection of our blessed Lord, aim at His Glory 
and deny the faith. God raised Him from the dead, who had 
commended His Spirit into His hands, as His life had 
been lived in obedience. At His Father's command He 

*Numerical Bible. 
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gave as well as resumed His life. And knowing this He 
rejoiced. His soul could not be left in Sheol nor could 
His body see corruption. And thus through death and 
the grave, coming out of both as the mighty victor, He 
has found the path of life and entered bodily, the Man 
of Glory, into God's own presence, where there is fullness 
of joy. He is at His right hand where pleasures abound 
forevermore. The path of life He Himself entered upon 
Erst of all, as the forerunner. And all I-fis people who 
trust in Him follow Him through His death and resurrec
tion into God's own presence. "Even when we were dead in 
sins, bath quickened us together with Christ (by Grace ye 
are saved); and hath raised us up together, and made us 
sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus; that in the 
ages to come He might sh011ir the exceeding riches of His 
grace in kindness toward us through Christ Jesus" (Eph. 
:ii:5-7). Blessed forever be God for the path of life He 
has opened in His ever blessed Son) the Lord, Jesus Christ, 
the path of life, a path of never ending glory. Vlith that 
blessed goal in view, Hforever ,vith the Lord," with Him. 
like Him, possessing and enjoying in all eternity His por
tion and His cup, the Glory the Father gave Him, let us 
walk here below for a little while, in the path of faith and 
obedience.-A. C. G. 

Studies in Isaiah. 
Chapters XI and XII. 

The Revival of Israel in her 1\1essiah. 
In considering this sub-section of our prophet, we have 

seen in the first place, in verses 5 to 19, the World-power in 
its pride and doom; and in the second, in verses 20 to 34, the 
last attack of this World-power on Israel, which brings us to 
the third and last part, in chapters xi and xii, in which, 
true to this significant number "3", we have the resurrection 
or revival of this nation, ever beloved for the fathers' sake 
in their divine Messiah. 

For, in contrast with the exterminated forest, to which the 
Assyrian in all his pride was likened in our last chapter, 
poor Israei's broken stump ( and we must note the :figure 
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continued from Chapter vi:13) nmv gives evidence of renewed 
vitality. Jesse's root is not dead. Nay, it is fiHed vvith 
vitality~a living sprout appears, a fruit-bearing Branch 
springs from it. But not from David, mark1 but from 
Jesse, \vhich tells us 1 to quote an abler pen, that "the royal 
family has sunk down to the insignificance from which it 
sprang,"no royal throne does it enjoy, any more than when 
Jesse, not David 1 ,,,as its representative. And feeble 
at first th1s lovely Sprout appears to be, as Ddttsch again 
well says ''In the historical fulfilment even the ring of the 
words of the prophecy is noted: the nehtzer (Branch) at 
first so humble, was a poor "Nazarene" (I\1att. ii :23). * 

But we must still consider that living Branch 1 for upon 
Hirn the Spirit of Jehovah shall find His only fitting resting
place1 which He, as Noah's dove, amid the ,vaters of death, 
has sought in vain amid the sons of men. Like the Lamp
stand in the Tabernacle, 1vith its one central shaft, and 
three pairs of branches, so the Spirit upon Him) as the central 
shaft, shall give Him a three-fold dual qualifica.tion for 
perfection of government, ·vvhich may it be our joy1 by that 
same Spirit1 to note: 

1: The Spirit of ,visdom and discernment. 
2: The Spirit of counsel and might. 
3: The Spirit of knowledge and fear of Jehovah. 

The first pair may correspond ,vith the lowest branch 
in the Lampstand; and tell of His personal qualifications: 
what He had, and shall ever have in Himself, irrespective 
of anything to draw, them out. 

The second pair corresponds to the intermediate branches; 

*I would again suggest, simply for the consideration of srndents of 
prophecy, that the introduction of Messiah at this specific moment 
would appear to forbid that the literal Assyrian, and none other, be 
seen as the foe of the penitent Jews at the Lord's corning. · For it 
certainly was not in the breaking of the Assyrian of the past that 
Christ came; nor shall it be the literal Assyrian whom He breaks at 
His second coming, according to Rev. xix; but the "beait and false 
prophet" alone shall be there. But the World.powerf at oue time 
Assyrian, at another Babylonian, and at another Roman (in whatever 
nation it may find expression is of tittle importance) when it comes to the 
height of iu pride in defiance of Israel's Messiah1 falls, and penitent 
Israel, identified with that Messiah, revives. 
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and speak of His perfections in relation to His people, amid 
i1v·hom He takes His place. 

The third1 or uppermost pair, speaks, as we should expect1 

of His relation Godward. The three being Selfward, .1\.fan
ward, Godward, as we may say. 

1. "\Visdom and Discernment." Latent these eYer lay 
in Him, only awaiting the occasion to evidence themselves. 
He was ever, and shall be the very personification of \Visdom. 
~it is even one of His names; as Prov. viii assures us, and all 
who come before Him are instanthr "discerned"-everv . , 

hidden thought understood afar off; no word of the tongue 
but that He knows its value altogether (Ps. cxxxix). He is 
the "Discerner of the thoughts a.n<l intents of the heart" 
(Heb. iv). Let Him be the absolute l\i1onarch, and who ,vould 
not rejoice in the unlimited sway of One who could never
err or be deceived? \Vho would object to such Autocracy? 

2. But we only learn of these as they are called out, ai1d 
il "(~ I lJ I . h b·1· d . so we next aave ,ounse, t 1at 1s t e a 1 1ty to a v ISe, 

with unerring intelligence, in every situation, no matter ho~r 
perplexing it may be. Did He not shmv it for one instance 
in the day of having but five loaves to feed 5,000, ·when poor 
Philip could give no counsel, for he sa\v no vvay out of the 
difficulty? Aye, and there, too, was "1\1ight'' in making 
those five loaves more than suffice. But even in that there 
was not as much "might" as when, a little later, He found 
a V."ay righteously to forgive even an adulteress (John viii), 
and eventually to do what none in heaven, earth, or under the 
earth could do: ''put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself'~ 
(Heb. i :3). He is indeed a very Boaz, for "in Him is strength." 
In His hands autocratic rule, so bitterly rcpudia tcd just now, 
would be perfection. 

3. "Knowledge and Fear of Jehovah." The connection of 
the two words shows what is meant by "knowiedge," it is the 
capacity of the spirit for discerning God and man's proper 
relation to Him. Thus it is linked here with that "fear of 
J ehovahn in which · He, as perfect man, abounded, ne'irer 
taking one step that was not ordered by God's word. But 
this is very wonderful as corning as the topstone, the climax,, 
the acme of the qualifications of "The Branch" for rule. 
Even on the Throne of all the earth 7 the highest qualification 
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will be "the fear of Jehovah!" One need hardly point out 
how directly this contravenes all the current thought of 
the day. The world has, by the recent victories been "made 
safe for democracy," and the only "fear" that rulers have 
who owe all their authority to "the people" is of the people. 
Their fear is of those beneath them, on whose suffrages 
the continuance of their power depends; not of God above, 
\Vho, for all these "practical'' matters no longer exists: 
to own Him, save as a convenient word wherewith to 
strengthen or turn a sentence, is superstition! 

The holy Scriptures make it only too clear, that the \vorld, 
now rejoicing in the triumph of "democracy," will shortly 
lament that triumph. Poor man! Even in the way of 
government, never penitently confessing the root-cause 
of his failures, yet hailing every experiment as if it were a 
sure specific for 2.11 his sorrows, and again and again finding 
his disillusion is more blood and tears! Is universal "demo
cracy" to have its trial to prove the fallacy of its being a 
panacea for human sufferings, sins, and sorrows-the best 
form· of government that men can devise, though under 
present conditions, it may be? 

But these qualifications for rule of "The Branch" that we 
have looked at do not answer the question as to I--Iis bene-
volence. He has all wisdom, all power; every quality of 
the Head and Hand; but how as to the Heart? That is of 
all importance-how will He use these powers? 

The answer to this is included in the last-the topstone 
of Spirit-qualifications, the fear of Jehovah, which is 
repeated, thus linking the verses together: 

3: Fragrant *to him is the fear of Jehovah; 
Nor doth he judge by what his eyes see, 
Rebuketh he not by what his ears hear; 

4: But righteously judges the poor of his people, 
And justly rebukes for the poor of the earth: 
Smiting the earth with the rod of his mouth 
Slaying the w;cked one with his lips' breath. 

This fear of Jehovah is very wonderful in its effect, it 

*'While there is doubt as to the exact bearing of the word, it undoubt
edly has in it the sense of smelling with delight. (See its use in Gen. 
viii:21, etc.) 
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results in His looking at everything in the light of J ehovah's 
will. Not deceived ,vill He ever be, in the future, as He 
never was in the past, by any mere external show, however 
plausible it may appear to be, whether in the kiss of a false 
disciple, or the superficially kindly words of a true one 
(IVfatt. xvi :23); but v1.rith a justice that is absolute, earth's 
government "\vill be administered. \\Then He thus comes 
in great power He finds His poor people, the Jewish rem
nant, at the point of extermination from "all the nations." 
He discerns the issues involved, delivers the poor, by 
smiting "the earth," in its ruler, whom \Ve know as the 
"beast from the sea,'' and, with one breath, destroying the 
other hostile chief, the Hwicked one." 

But who is this individual here called the "wicked one"? 
Can there be amid all the revolted race, not one of which has 
not sinned, one whom that title can distinguish as pre-emin
ently "the wicked one?" 

The apostle Paul quotes this very Scripture in 2 Thess, 
ii:8: "And then shall that wicked be revealed;" and this is 
enough to permit us to identify this "wicked one" with him 
who, in that same epistle, is called ''the n1an of sin, the son 
of perdition, who opposeth and exalts hhnself above all that 
is called God or is worshipped;"and by these words, we are 
able to discern him as the same one as he of whom Daniel 
spake as "the king who does according to his will, and who 
shall exalt himself and magnify himself above every God 
* * * * neither shall he regard the God of his fathers, 
nor the desire of women." But these last marks again 
give us further light, and we are assured by them that he 
will be a Jew; for never would they be so used of a Gentilei, 
and especially in the Old Testament. But from this, it 
equally clearly follows that-turning to Rev. xiii-we must 
discern him in "the beast from the land/' rather than: 
"the beast from the sea," for, in prophetic symbols, the· 
"sea" is an apt figure of the restless mass of mankind, or 
Gentiles, while ''the land," that arose from it, no less aptly 
figures the Jews, who also arose from the Gentiles. But 
still further, this "beast from the land" is subsequently 
called "the false prophet" (Rev. xix:20), so that he is both 
"king" (Dan. xi) and ''prophet." But, again, another step: 
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1 . 1 r1· , ic • h he has no rea matena power or ms own. out ex0Z"crnet 

all the power of thi:': first beast before him}1* (Rev. xiii:12.) 
But this takes us back to DanieL vvhere vre read of cne 
v,.rhose ( 'nov;rer slw.H be :n.1ightv, but not by his o-v111 ;:iov.rer," 

.;,., ...... .... ---

and as this one sp;:-ings frcm rhe third v.corld-period, the 
E t G ,-p. "l:t'-1-li~·n" ,-CT),,~JieP, "o-t+t 1·'.ln ... _,as ern, or J~ ~c1an c ue LuL, c~ ,__, c,.1 ___ 1 s e10 ,1s..u c l,;,.;.l-' ... er, 

'7: - -, • i.,, ; ...,_ --' 11 .. ':\.. 1- '1 4-- • r.- ,' -~ ; . t 1 . 1 '] c; + ~ n \;, ..,, 1 -t ':Ji. ..t ' --, -.-.,_ d . t l e so n1c1.:::;l !J.,ti re.t-•l(_.,,enccd,l,C '11 ~ne J,:, . .cl Gc;.,1::C: ,,\: 10l.111( 111 ,l 
· • • 1 • 1 • ,- , r t 

n 3 ~-fj 0 1-,c, 11 •Jt' r, •1·1 1,~ ':P~11'10- 1·> '~111 T,, ,·1,;' C:. ;-,,·1'1110·,,, -1-•'f('"'l} 'LilP T(\'- r•L-1"1 ;:,_ _ .l , t.;:_, ..,_ (:.1,. ,.- ~-·' _L ~ ---..., ,..--,. ~, - , C:: ._ .L , , 1. • w ,t_-" () ._. - 1!..--'- _,_ .___ -"· ~ U .J... 

E ·1r- '-]•1r- Rn11~"11 r~-- \~T~ 0 t"er11 ,q:i-+-1e _i~_,. 1~,•l'"Y1'~ ,__nt:1_· n.::1,111:P1's 111 p e l [_ - C ~ la : 0 l n C" '" C L H '"Li ~ - - - ~ - - • -

,.., •S"''::I. ~--<1----, "j f•-,_~ i-, 17,Q ,,Cc~"f ~'j'"\ -t· 1r.~~...}.. -Srct \-..:'.'.1,-1:;-'--!- £t--• j--y-'\ .J,.,} EJ'- a• ,':ie11enL j ccJ)•cl=l, LV ,,·t: s,,'~,1 c1.l lue n '" - u\:.:ct,,,., J.0,;l lll.v se ' 
• 1 ( "b " - . . 1 • • D ,,--, . rvh1c1 " ,cast 1s fUrcly me revived ..:(0117Bn J:.!.,mp1re seen 

in its He2,d or Prince. further, DaniePs eleventh chapter 
tells us the same truth of the dcpendence, as far as material 
pm.ever gc,cs:. of the second on the first in these words: i iin 
his stead shall he honer the god of forces of munitions 

f \ " 1 • . . l • • l . . ' (" 1 f D, ,.varJ ;· Lut 1s, rn_sre2,CL c.d putt1~1g _11s trt:st m the ~:roa o 
1 · r , I ·11 J l · ' ' l' 1 'J • 11s 1a tner~;, 1c Vt1 1 re1y on 111.n \Vno i1a:2 a.i tne n11,1tary 

forces cf the prophetic earth in his hand. But the exact 
i ' • 1 h 1' "1 '' ·l . . ,4 • 1 vvore1 ncre rs ne s, a 1 1onor1 vr 11ch corresponus, vnt 1 

admira precision, vvith the reference in Rev. xiii: "causeth 
all thcrn ,,vhich dv/ell therein to ,vorship the first beast,') 
and "that they should rnakc an image to the beast which 
]had the \Vound by a s,vord and did li·\-ci" thus "honoring" 
him~ as the earlier prophet had also foretold. Nor must 11ve 
lea-.:,e this chain of Scriptures till ,ve see this same "1.vicked 
one.n under cne more name, for as in Daniel xi he "regards 
not the God of his fathers, nor the desire of women/' and 
as in t}ie latter expression all have seen a clear reference 
to 1t1essiah, or Christ, the Son of God, so is there one of whom 
-we are told in 1 John ii:22 who is pre-eminently "the 1iar," 
since he too denies "the Father and the Sen," and here he 
is given specifically the name of "The Antichrist," so that1 

by a chain of Scriptures that link together in a way that 

'*Not as having come in time before him; but a:s "in his presence/' 
:just as the Lord Jesus ,vas called ''a prophet mighty in deed and word 
··,before God and all the people"; nor does this necessarily impif an 
: actual :and perpetual remaining of this "beast" in the presence of the 
.first·; but, as the context teaches, he is acknowledged and approved 
publicly by the first "beast" who upholds him with all his material 

·,rcs.ources. 
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grves us n1c assurance, we have discerned in the "wicked 
one'' Isaiah the man of sin, the son of perdition, the 
Yvilful king.. the beast from the land, the false prophet, 
and the Antichrist. 

]3ut as ,vrc have already seen, he has another character: 
''he causeth all that d,vell on the earth to ·worship the first 
beast): (P,ev. xiii:12), and, by a later verse, we see that that 
. rr • . . , . l 1 d 11 1 1s eriecteci tiv rnducrng- t 1e eart 1- ,;ve ers to ma~-;::e an imaR"e 

~ (,.-- c.) 

to the first L and it is this image, in which we recognize 
" 1 1 • . f d 1 . '. '7\1 . \ t 1e aoorn1nc:,ncn o · eso at1on' (iv att. xx1v I that, to the 

; , 

apostate E1?.rs cf Jews returned to their land, represents 
the first be:;..~,t er Roman Prince, and thus in 1.vorshipping 

the irnagc: ey Yvorship him whom it represents. But 
thus t11 is ''J\:-1-cichrist' 1 takes the place of a "priese' to the 
first bcarL 2:ncl thus is he both prophet, priest, and king 

in a false w . ::-:s the Lord Jesus in a true. In our prophecy 
of Is2iah, t True and the False meet, and, with one puff 
of the bret!th. the false one is destroyed. 

But til.is last mark is so frequently brought forward as an 
absolute of the Antichrist being the first and not the 
second ' 1 bea8tn of Rev. xiii, that it would not be right to 
ignore it. It is said, then, that the "man of sin" of 2 Thess. 
claims ;.1nd receives ,vorship himself; ,~rhile the "beast 
from the fand 1

' does not do this, but d.ir ects it to the "beast 
from the sea/' therefore this second beast of Rev. xiii cannot 
be the :came }ndividual as him spoken of in 2 Thess., and as 
this one is i,dmittedly the Antichrist, the second beast cannot 
be. 

But precisely as the true Christ ever "honored" God 
His F~.ther, and directed the heart's worship and confidence 
of men to Him~ while yet, in His holy humility, never 
directly da.imin.g worship, yet He never refused it when 
directed to Himself (John ix:38). Nay more, while He did 
not honor Himself, yet He did say that it was the Father's 
purpose that all men should "honor the Son even as they 
honored the Father" and that is quite equivalent to the 
rightfulness of divine worship being directed to Himself. 
So this Antichrist, this spurious imitation of the true, while 
indeed directing prostration to the first beast, in recognition 
of his political supremacy~ yet his own pride is such that 
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He sits as God in the temple at Jerusalem, and claims the 
highest religious or spiritual supremacy, even the worship 
due to God alone. 

Nor, let it ·be carefully noted, does the first beast "exalt 
himself" as an object of worship at all, as does "the man of 
sin" of 2 Thess., that is distinctly the work of the other on his 
behalf-therefote the first beast is not "the man of sin." 
The supposed proof thus fails altogether, where it is supposed 
to be strongest. It would appear that the civil Head, the 
"Prince," while naturally caring little about these "religious" 
matters, and being quite content to leave them to his co
adjutor, yet is he careful to secure the actual "power," and 
nothing would more conduce to this end than that all should 
be made to worship his image, even as that of Nebuchad
nezzar of old.* 

Each of these, in his own sphere, is distinguished by that 
Satanic mark of most self-exalting pride, yet are t.hey so 
mutually unified, infused, and possessed by the one evil 
spirit (the antithesis of the good, the Holy Spirit), the devil, 
that they form, as many have seen, a spurious imitation of 
the divine Trinity: the first beast assuming the position of 
the Supreme Ruler, God the Father, as the Source and 
Disposer of all power, which he gives to the second beast, 
who, with the Christ-like imitation of lamb-like horns, takes 
the place of the Son (c/f Matt. xxviii:18). But, as at times, it. 
is almost impossible to dis-criminate, with sharp precision, 
between the persons of the true Father and the Son, especially 
in the writings of John, so at times it may be difficult to 
discriminate between the two "beasts" who misrepresent 
them; and thus some interpreters of prophecy insist that 

*Nor may it be without significance that quite different words are, 
used for our one word' "worship" in Rev. xiii, and 2 Thess. In the· 
former, it is a bodily prostration, which is all that could be compelled, 
and which might be only externalt or carry with it the heart's adora
tion. But in the latter1 it is from a root "to stand in awe" of anyone,. 
hence to worship in fear. My readers can easily see how fitting these 
selections are: the Antichrist honers the Roman Emperor by insisting 
on external prostration to his image; but as to himself he takes a far
more spiritual place of being divinely honored with awe-inspire& 
reverence, such as the heathen 'iloluntari/1 gave the deities they feared, 
(Acts ~vii:23). 
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the Head of the Gentile Civil power, the first beast, is, 
strictly speaking, the Antichrist-with this I am quite 
unable to accord, and have all too briefly given some reasons 
for this inability and for the contrary convictions. 

But we must return to Isaiah. The Lord has returned, 
and one of the blessed consequences to this earth is the 
restoration of His creatures to their primal accord: 

6: Wolf with the lamb is now dwelling; 
The leopard with kid now reposes; 
The calf and the lion and fatling together; 

Little the lad that doth lead them. 
7: The cow with the bear finds its pasture; 

Their young ones are couching together; 
The lion on grass feeds as ox doth. 

8: The suckling now plays on the hole of the asp; 
The weaned-his hand on the den of the viper 

Now places-[is harmed not!} 
9: There shall be nothing of hurt nor destruction 

In my most holy of mountains,* 

For full of J ah's knovdedge shall the earth be, 
E'en as the ",vaters cover the sea. 

Verily a lovely picture! But the same Spirit tells) even 
directly, to us the same sweet truth in other words, for this 
law of mutual destruction is "the bondage of corruption," 
and "the creature shall be delivere,-,. from the bondage of 
corruption into the liberty of the glory of the children of God." 
But that is to be only at "the manifestation of the sons of 
God;m then this must also be the same time here. Yes, 
the Lord shall then come to reign; but not unattended; 
for we 1 poor sinners of the Gentiles as we once were, even 
we, as His redeemed saints, shall attend Him in that glorious 
coming, and though none now can tell, since they only see 
us in bodies as frail as any, that we hold any special relation 
to God; yet then even our bodies shall declare, by the 
"glory that shall be revealed in us" that we are indeed the 
children of God. · This is "the ·adoption"-not the "spirit 
of adoption" which we have now, whereby we know ourselves 
as His children, and so cry "Abba Father;" but God dis
playing us as His children to all creation, and every part 

*Lit~ "The mount of mr holine,.Oli.n 
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of our being telling this out. So we have our paTt with our 
Lord in this lovely scene1 and doubtless shaU have our 
unselfish joy in seeing the peaceful happiness of the regen
erated earth. 

For peace shall then reign supreme~no bioodshedJshall 
then be needed by these creatures that are no longer carni
verous, and the very serpents, once so malignandy poisonous 
shall then be harmless. But let me quote Cowper1s beautiful 
para uhrase: 

''The lioni and the libbard, and the bear 
I 

Graze IVith the feailess flocks; all bask at noon 
Together, or all gambol in the shade 
Of the same grove~ and dri.n_k one common. e.tr~&lVL. 

Antipathies are none. No foe to man 
Lurks in the serpent now; the mother seei 1 

And smiles to see, her irifanfs playful hand 
Stretched forth to dally with the crested worm, 
To stroke his azure neck, or to receive 
The lambent homage of 11is arrowy tongue.;, 
All creatures worship man) and all mankind 
One Lord, one Father." 

Absent from the Body, Present With 
the Lorde 

A Tribute to Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman 

Preached at his funeral by DR. FoRD C. OrTlI&AN 

Faithful unto death and after that the crown of life. 
Feeding the flock of God and after that the cr,)·,rn of glory< 
\Vinning souls for Christ and after that the crown of re
J01cmg. Loving the Lord's appearing and after that the 
crown of righteousness. These four crowns: '",nought into 
a form of beauteous super excellence, make up the diadem 
that now encircles the brow of him in whose memory we 
are here assembled. 

Faithful unto death and after that the crown of life .. 
A death, not like that of Stephen or of Paul or of John, a 
martyr to his convictions; but, rather, like the ebb and flow 
of the tide, drawn again and again to the border line of death, 
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only to return to the ministry of life, until the last great 
ebbing tide1 ('too full for sound or foam, when that which 
drew from out the boundless deep turned again home.'' 

For us, indeed, it -w:as, "tvvilight and evening bell, and 
after that the dark.'' For him, ,ve kno\v, there was Hno 
sadness of farewelln when he embarked. for though from 
out the bourne of time and place the floods had borne him 
far, we know he met his Pilot face to face ,vhen he had 
crossed the bar. 

Faithful unto death and after that the crown of life. 
Feeding the flock of God and after that the crown of glory. 
Leading the sheep entrusted to him into the green pastures 
and beside the still waters where he had learned to sa v or sing-.. ~,' 

The Lord's my shepherd, Pll not want. 
He makes me down to lie 

In pastures green, he leadeth me, 
The quiet waters by. 

Into these green pastures and beside these still 1,vaters 
where he had so often found rest and refreshment for his 
own soul; there he led others, to be held in loving remem
brance by them, and to be crowned, 1.vhen the chief Shepherd 
shall appear, with a crown of glory that fadeth not away. 
In the beautiful language of Scripture, an amaranthine or 
an ever-blooming crovrn. 

Feeding the flock of God and after that the crown of 
glory. 

\,Vinning souls for Christ and after that the crown of 
re101emg. Paul, vvriting to his Philippian converts, calls 
them his "crmvn." His Thessalonian converts he speaks of 
as his "crown of rejoicing." They, when standing with him 
in the presence of the Lord, would be the cause of his re-, 
JOlClng. 

Andrew first findeth his own brother Peter and brought 
him to Jesus; and Peter's pentecost fashio.ned the jewels 
that were to be set in Andrew's crown. 

Think of the multitudes converted to the Lord Jesus Christ, 
multitudes finding their way into eternal life through the 
ministry of him whose dear name we honor! Sowing in 
all lands and beside all waters. Sowing that in eternity 
he might gather the abundant sheaves for the song of the 
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harvest home. Evangelizing from Plymouth Rock to the 
Golden Gate; from the Dominion of Canada to the Southern 
Gulf; in the Hawaiian Islands; in the Fiji; under the glory 
of the Southern Cross, in that vast continent with its great 
,cities of Brisbane and Sydney, and lvfelbourne and Adelaide, 
and Ballarat and Bendigo, finding at Bendigo gold more 
precious than ever came from its far-famed mines; on the 
shore of the Thursday Island; beside I'vianila Bay; in Hong 
Kong and Canton and Shanghai) and up the ~{ angste 5 and 

in Pekin, and at Tientsin; in Korea and in Ja pan) wherej 
after resting awhile in that fair land;s autumn splendor, 
the beauteous witness of ingathering harvests, the \vonderful 
rneetings in '{okohama. Then across the Pacific, and across 
the Continent, and across the Atlantic; in England, in Scot, 
land, in ,Vales arrd in Ireland. Far and wide, in all lands
and beside all ,vaters. Hmv ,vonderful shall be the ansvver 
to the question, \Vhat shall the harvest be? A crO'wn of 
rejoicing shall be his vvhen, in the great nrnltitude of the re
deemed, standing upon the plains of glory) he shall look upon 
the faces of those ·who by his ministry had been led to Jesus 
that they might 1.vash their robes and make them 1vhite 111 

the blcod of the Lamb. 

\Vinning sc,uls for Christ and after that the cro1-vn of 
rey::ncmg, 

Loving the Lonf s appearing and after that the cro\;vn of 

righteousness. 

Paul fought a good fight) he finished his course) he kept 
the faith. He knevv that there vvas laid up for him a crown 
of righteousness \vhich the Lord, the righteous Judge, 
would give to him in that day; and not to him only, but to 
them also that loved his appearing. 

This blessed Hope, inter-related to, and the foundation of, 
all other, fills the pages of Scripture ·with its ineffable glory. 
It reveals the glorious consummation when the disordered 
rule of man shall be over and the Sun of Righteousness shall 
rise ,vith healing in his 'v\rings, No vvonder that our dear 
friend repeated over and over again both in his public 
speaking and in his private conversation that such a blessed 
Hope was the inspiration of his ministry. 
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f n all of the hvrnns of the heart written 6-,;r him vou will 
✓ ; , 

find the sa1ne inspiring note: 

Living He loved me; dying He saved me; 
Buried He carried my sins far away; 

Rising He justified freely forever; 
One day He's coming, 0 glorious day! 

Among our precious and indestructible memories of him 
d1ere \vill abide the truth that, in the early morning, before 
the daybreak, vvhen the morning star in its luminous beauty 
·was filling the face of the sky, he heard and ans1ivered the 
l\1aster's call. 

Safe in the glory forevermore; v,rhile his body -Yvaiting 
for its redemption) sleeps. 

Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep, 
From ·which none ever wakes to weep; 
A calm and undisturbed repose, 
Unbroken by the last of foes, 

Asleep in Jesus, far from theei 
Thy kind red and thy friends may be, 
But thine is still a blessed sleep, 
From ,vhich none ever 'Nakes to '\Yeep, 

By a special revelation· from the Lord the Apostle Paul 
has reassured our hearts concerning them that are asleep. 
I-fe writes in order t~1at Yve may not be ignorant concerning 
thern 5 lest \Ve should sorro\v even as others virhich have no 

hope. "If ·\ve believe/' so he ,vrites, "that Jesus died and 
rose again"--and we do so believe-then, "even so them also 
which sleep in Jesus vvill God bring Yvith him, The Lord 
shall descendi the dead in Christ shall rise, then we vvhich 
are alive and remain shall be caught up together 'Nith them 

in the douds to meet the Lord in the air, and so shall we 
ever be V\Tith the Lord. 'iNherefore," says the Apostle, 
"comfort one another 1.:vith these vrnrds/' 

Dear Friend, Thine eyes are sealed, and thou canst 
not see the throng that has come to mourn thy loss, Thine 
ears are closed, and thou canst not hear the faltering words 
of thy lifelong friend. But thy pain is past. God gave to 
thee on Christmas m.orning the gift of gifts in calling thee 

into the presence of thy Lord. 
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Thou hast: been faithful unto death. 'Thou shait .n:ce1v·e 

the crovvn of life. 
Thou didst feed the flock of God. Thou shalt V1'ear the 

crmvn of glory. 
Thou hast brought many to Christ: they shall be thy 

crmvn of rejoicing. 
Thcu didst love His appearing, and \vhen He shall be mani

fested, thou also shalt be manifested, vvearing thy crov.rn of 

righteousness. He shall reign and thou too shalt reign 

\Yith Him. 
Farevvell. Until the morning break ":md the shadows flee. 

''All bra·ve rnen are Protestants, 1vho refuse to take a lie 
into their mouth in the name of religion." In penning this 
sentence, 1\fr. Froude, the hjs torian, had specially in view 
the errors and frauds of Romanism. But the words apply 
also to its trivialities and follies. And here we may learn 
something from that system, and specially respecting 
prayer. In my childhood I have heard my mother exclaim, 
when ,ve children swarmed around her, "I can;t listen to all 
six of you at once!" But the Roman Catholic believes that 
the I\1other of our Lord can listen at once to millions of 
people scattered over the earth. And in his estimation the 
same is true of every member of the galaxy of "Patron 
Saints." Nor is it only the ignorant multitude who believe 
this, but the educated classes, including people of the highest 
intelligence and culture. Now, having regard to the utter 
silliness of such a belief, it must be due to some instinct that 
is latent in our fallen nature. And therefore we do well 
to consider whether our own beliefs and practices may not 
be influenced by this strange and sinister instinct. Do our 
prayers give proof that we are governed and guided by a 
spiritually intelligent belief in a personal and ever present 
God? \Ve are chargeable neither with cynicism nor with 
want of charity if doubts of this kind arise as ,ve listen to 
many a public prayer. 
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The aged among us remember v.rhen the fear of God was 
deemed a characteristic of all real Christians. But is this 
equally true to-day? Certain it is that the phrase is no longer 
in use to the extent it once was. The change is due in part, 
perhaps, to a recoil from the thought that God is an object 
of fear jn the sense of "dread;" for the iNOrd "fear" has a 
wide range of meaning. But in bright and happy Pente
costal times, the Christians "walked in the fear of the Lord." 
And surely this ought to be true of Christians always. For 
if we are to serve God acceptably, it must be "with reverence 
and godly fear," and this will manifest itself by the mode 
in which we address Him in prayer. Do we not need the 
warning of Ecclesiastes v: "Be not rash with thy mouth, 
and let not thy heart be hasty to utter anything before 
God; for God is in heaven, and thou upon earth; therefore 
let thy words be few?'' For the old gibe about "'the most 
eloquent prayer ever offered to an Edinburgh congregation" 
points to what is only an extreme instance of an evil '"that 
manifests itself too often in various degrees. 

It was my practice during my reign at Scotland Yard to 
give a personal hearing to any member of my staff ,vho had 
some special request to make in relation to his service. But 
if some police officer, on being admitted to my presence 
had addressed me in the tone and manner of some public 
prayers~ I should have doubted either his sanity or his 
respect for me as his official chief. 

\\le need to cultivate worthy thoughts of the majesty of 
God and of the grace that permits such as we are to approach 
Him. For "the Lord is nigh unto all that call upon Him, 
to all that call upon Him in truth. He will fulfil the desires 
of them that fear Him." These words, and the thoughts 

, <.C 

to which they give rise, will prevent our "using vain repeti-
tions, like the heathen, who think they will be heard for their 
much speaking." And we need also to realize more the 
wonderfulness of true prayer, and its influence and effects 
on Christian character and conduct. For the fellowship 
with God which ir. betokens and pro1notes . may raise a 
seemingly commonplace Christian to a high level and stand
ard of spiritual experience and life. 

'~ 
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Preparations for the Rider of the White Horse, In 
Revelation vi:I-2, we read of the rider upon the white 
horse. "And I saw ,vhen the Lamb opened one of the seals, 
and I heard, as it were the noise of thunder1 one of the 
living creatures saying) Come! And I saw, and behold a 
white horse; and he that sat on him had a bow; and a 
crov.rn was given unto him, and he went forth conquering 
and to conquer." \Vhen will this rider appear? As the pre
vious chapter sho,vs when the Lamb and the Lion of the 
tribe of Judah receives from the hand of God the seven
sealed book. And furthermore we may ask, ,iVhen does 
the Lord Jesus Christ receive this book to break its seals 
and make the contents known? This is also clearly revealed 
in the two preceding chapters. It ,,rill be when the saints 
are gathered in glory. Because this great event, for which all 
is waiting, has not yet taken place, we must not look now 
for the breaking of the first seal. But who is the rider upon 
the white horse and what does he represent? 

Such unsatisfactory and in many respects erironeous 
expositions of Revelation like "Seiss on the Apocalypse" 
an<l others, claim that he r,epresents the Lord Jesus Christ. 
The Lord Jesus is seen in this book as the rider upon a white 
horse (the symbol of victory); but when He appears thus 
it will be in the day of His glorious manifestation after earth's 
judgments and tribulation are over. The rider upon he 
white horse in the sixth chapter appears before judgments 
.are executed. ,vhen the Lord Jesus appears in His glory 
He comes to judge and to make war (Rev. xix:11). He smites 
the nations, rules them with a rod of iron and treadeth the 
winepress of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty God. 
But the rider upon the white horse in the sixth chapter 
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wages no vvar; his is a bloodless conquest. He has a bow 
only; no arrows are mentioned. These few points show 
that this rider, who appears i.vhen the first seal is opened 
does not represent the Lord Jesus Christ. He is a counter
feit Christ, the one who takes the political headship of 
the league of nations known in Scripture as the revived 
Roman Empire. Daniel sa,v this one as the little horn 
amidst the ten horns on the fourth beast ( the Roman 
Empire). Vvhen he comes he will make a false peace; 
but after a while the Lord in j udgment will take this false 
peace from the earth, for when the second seal is opened 
the rider upon the red horse comes forth and as a result war 
begins again. 

And now we hear much of peace in our days. All eyes are 
on Europe. The world expects much from the planned 
league of nations. I'vfany speak of the millennium as at hand 
and that at last the nevv era has dav1rned. Good times are 
coming! Great prosperity is in sight! Peace and safety! 
This we hear now on all sides. But who speaks of our Lord 
Jesus Christ and His Kingly claims; or who speaks of Him 
as the Prince of Peace, who alone can bring real and per
manent peace? It seems to us that the great activities 
we witness in the political, social, commercial and religious 
sphere are preparations for the rider upon the white horse. 

Jewish Demands and Expectations. Dr. Chayim \:Veiz
mann, President of the English Zionist Federation, has 
publicly stated that the Jews would make three demands 
on the Peace Conference. They are the following: 

1. Recognition of the claims of the Jews on Palestine as 
the future Jewish land. 

2. Opportunities to bring back the Jews to Palestine 
until it would contain between 3,000,000 and 4,000,000 
Jews. 

3. The nomination of Great Britain as trustee of Palestine. 
If they succeed in gaining these three points then we shall 

see the restoration of the J e,vs in unbelief, necessary for the 
final fulfillment of Prophecy. It will be the leading sign of the 
times. 

Romish Churchism to the Front. That a system whic 
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is so vividly described in Revelation ::cvii will have a revival 

and domineer over nations once more is the prediction 
of God's "\Vord . .: That system is papal Rome. The "New 

York Sun'} of December 17, 1918, had on its front page the 

follmving article: 

Thou 1 0 L'ord, art in the midst of us, and Thine holy name is called 

upon by us; leave us not, 0 Lord our God. 
Reme1nber: 0 most gracious Virgin l\fother1 Star of the Sea, that 

never ,,,as it known that a.uy one who fled to thy protection1 implored 

thy aid and sought the intercession, was left unaided. 0 Mother of 

the ·word Incarnate, despise not our petition, but 111. thy dernency 

hear and ans,ver us. 
0 Lord, save us waking, ,:vatch us sleeping, that ·we may wake with 

Christ and rest in peace. 
Visit, we beseech Thee, 0 Lord, our distant homes and families; 

thine angels guard themjwith Thr peace and benediction. Bless this 

ship, 1ve beseech Thee, and drive far from he1< all the s11:a.res of the 

enem)~; guide her upon a tranquil course unto the wished for haven. 

l\fay the Lord Almighty grant us a quiet night and a perfect end. 

Jesus mercy. .Amen. F?'om the "Sunset Prayet at s~a' 1 aboad the 

U. S. S. Lez·iathan. 

Every evening smce the giantess n1other of all ships, 

the United States naval transport Leviathan, began a year 

a,g-o to rush American troops to the European fighting 

fronts the bluejacket buglers just ·a moment before the 

sun sank into the sea blew "Attention!" A cityful aboard 

the great ship, jammed on deck or belm,v, instantly stood 

silent and rigid. Out upon the navigation bridge of the 

ship there came the naval chaplain of the Leviathan and 

said aloud the '~Sunset Prayer at Sea.'' 

Agnostic, Protestant, Jew, Catholic and atheist all stood 

rigid until the end of the prayer, even though they were 

so many decks below the navigation bridge that they could 

lend a part to the prayer merely to the extent of facing 

tmvard the spot where they knew the bridge must be.n 

If this is true then Evangelical Christians were forced to 

stand "attention" while this prayer was said. To pray 

to the Virgin 1\,1ary is simply idolatry. But it shows the 

increasing power of the Romish "church" that such a thing 

could take place on board a troopship of the United States. 

Our readers remember an article sent to "Our I-lope" a 
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number o{ ff1onths ago by Baron Col. Porcelli of the British 
A,rmy: in which he said "The Universe'' of August .31 5 1917, 
boastingly r,::ported that the Y. IVI. C. A. is fraternizing 
\Vith t rn)ns of the good Shepherd in France. It might 
have a that it lends its huts for the performance of IVIass: 
and in evt~·y ,,:vay is seeking to break dmvn the barrier 
bet"lveen Y?.ngelical Light and Romish darkness) just as 
is being ric in the Church of England. 11 (Our Hope, Dec 
1917). 

And 11C1v., Ihe nevvs as V/e 'Vvrite this at tbe close of 1918, 

that our Fr,;::,1dent is expected to visit Rome and has received 
an invitati·•~,n from the 1./ atican to meet the Pope. Other 
reports at the Pope 'lvill ask l'vir. \\Tilson to help him 
get back hi( l ral pmver. But have Yve forgotten v.,h,n 
happened r,r,ic, rs ago? Then this same Pope cunningly 

offered :::, trrnan-made peace. If he had succeeded in his 
scheme. 1m. · as it \vas by -rhe Hohenzollern and Hapsburg 
rulers .. Geirrn;; ·would be victor today and no doubt the 

po,ver. 

vteIL 
table. 

have been re1varded bv a return of its temooral 
• L 

now vvith Germany defeated and Austria as 

e hopes to reach his goal through the peace 
er -~be 1,'~H, 1vhat? ]\;ot alone nolitical confedera-

, ' 
tion but a reh,:21ous confederation as 'Nell. The folloviring 
appeared in ;:cnother Ne,Y ')Fork dailr as a news item from 

Philadelph11 i.: 

'(Thirte(::n church :: u.ders, representing virtually aU the 
-principal Prc,testant bodies) 1vere Bishop Rhinelander's 

guests at ]unc:hecn in the City Club, at vd:ri.ch plans 1:vere 
discussed for a Conference on Faith and order to unite the 
forces of ristendom-Roman Catholic, Greek Catholic, 
/\nglican a Protestant1 into one great body to ,vin the Vi'orld 

for Christ. Robert H. Gardiner of l\tfaine, Secretary of 
the Protestant Episcopal Commission to invite all Christian 
,communicants to arrange for such a Conference, told of 
the progrnrn 1.hat had been made when the outbreak of the 
tvar tempcH,H~ly halted the arrangements for the Conierence 
four year~: ;:;;go. "lithin a month, !vfr. Gardiner said, com

missions headed by Bishop Charles P. Anderson of Chicago 
,vill be ser-,t to Europe to complete arrangements for the 
Conference. One commission will confer 1vith the Church 
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leaders of N~rthern Europe, including the Patriarch of all 
Russia. Another will convey an invitation to Pope Benedict 
to have the Roman Catholic church represented at the 
Conference, The same commission will visit and will make 
a similar request of the Metropolitan of Greece. Mr. 
Gardiner also said the Episcopal commission will carry 
on an extensive correspondence with the Roman hierarchy 
and Catholic leaders throughout the world. 'We have 
received more than 1,000 answers from Catholic prelates 
and others,' said he, 'and the majority of these answers 
have been very sympathetic.'" 

And they will certainly succeed. It is just the scheme 
with which blind, apostate, Laodicean Protestantism will 
fall in line. Soon, dear readers, we may be called upon to 
stand and withstand and bear a testimony against this 
abomination, which may lead to actual persecution, It is 
coming, unless the Lord comes for us soon. 

The Capital of the World. A writer in the "New York 
Evening Globe'\ Mr. Frank Crane, wrote sometime ago on 
"The Capital of the World." He asks the following ques
tions: \Vhen we have achieved our parliament ~f man, 
where will it sit? ,vhen we have formed our federation of 
the world, where will its capital be? He then speaks of The 
Hague, of Washington, Jerusalem and Constantinople. He
He declares them not quite fit and then says the following: 

My own vote, howeveri would go for Rome. Rome has more senti
mental value than any other site. It is as easily reached as Constanti
nople. It was the place. where the first great effort was made to unite
the whole world in a single government. The effort failed because it 
was based upon the idea of empire1 or one nation conquering all the 
rest. But for all that, Julius Caesar was the greatest man, measured 
by his influence upon his fellow-men and succeeding generations, that 
ever lived, with the exception of Jesus Christ, and his great idea was 
world government. That idea had to be grafted on to the American 
idea of federation. But now that it hlas been so grafted and mad~ 
practicab]e, let us go back to Rome. 

Let us go back to Rome! He is quite right. That surely 
is coming. Rome will become once more the mistress of 
the confederated nations, the revival Roman Empire. The 
Word of God says so. Rome will get the place of supremacy; 
she will_ rule for a short time. She will become the capital 
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of the little horn predicted in Daniel's prophecy, chapter vii, 
the first Beast in Rev. xiii. But she will not be the capital 
of the world. Jerusalem vvill be that. In her midst the 
throne of righteousness vvill be set up and the Lord Jesus 
Christ, the Prince of Peace, will reign over t'he nations of the 
earth. How we see more and more in the sings of the times 
the coming fulfillment of ,vhat is written. The interesting 
thing is that these vvriters, like the above) have no use for 
the infallible prophetic statements of the Bible, and yet 
they confirm by their human reasonings and suggestions 
what the Bible predicts as to the last days. , 

The Eleventh Hour. There have been many interesting, 
as v:rell as significant coincidences in connection with the 
war. The war came to an end with the signing of the armis
tice on the eleventh day of the eleventh month at the eleventh 
hour. Somebody thought to look up the eleventh verse in 
the e{ez;enth chapter of the eleventh. book of the Bible. That 
is 1 Kings xi: 11-"Vilherefore the Lord said unto Solomon, 
for as much as this is done of thee, and thou hast not kept 
my covenant and my statutes, which I have commanded 
thee, I will surely rend the Kingdom from thee, and will 
give it to thy servant." This certainly is a striking and 
curious analogy. "\Villiam Hohenzollern brooding, with the 
faces of starving women before his eyes, with the vision of 
mu,rdered millions, the cries of children in his ears, his i-vorld 
dreams shattered his Kingdom gone, with the shadow of 
his own doom hovering near, may see in this Bible verse a 
prophecy that has been all too well fulfilled in his case.'' 
Of course the above is only a coincidence. 

The Nation Israel and the 
Elect Remnant. 

BY WM. lv1. HoRSEY 

The parable of the unjust judge, in Luke xviii: 1-8, so clearly 
depicts the nation of Israel and the elect remnant within 
the nation in the near future, that I offer a few notes as to it. 

And he spake a parable unto them to this end, that men ought 
aiways to pray, and not to faint; saying, There was in a city a judge, 
which feared not God, nelther regarded man: And there was a widow 
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in that city; aend sh came unto hirn1 saying, Avenge me of mine· 
adversary: And he would not_ for a while: but afterwa.rd he sai& 
within himself, Though I fear not-Godt nor regard ma.n; Yet because 
this widow troubleth me, I will avenge her, lest by her can.tinual coming 
she weary me. And the Lord said, Hear what the unjust _judge saith. 
And shall not God avenge his own elect1 which cry day and night unto
nim, though he bear long with them? I tell you that lte will avenge·· 
them sp~edily. Neverthele~s, when the Son of man cometht sha.U he
find faith on the earth? 

Israel, as a nation, is now in widowhood. Lamentations 
i:l and what follows in the chapter. The same is true 
of the Gentiles; so that "there is no difference11 (Isa .. 
lvii: 1-9, Rom. iii :22). 

Isaiah 1:1 (and so on) and Hosea ii:2 also bea:r witness of 
Israel's position and state; while Isa. liv:1-4, lxv:8•-10, and 
Hosea ii: I bring before us the elect, believing remnant who 
will eventually constitute the nation, and inherit ~U the· 
promises made to the fathers (Rom. xi:28). 

1,fark iii:31, 32 show the setting aside of the nation (as 
represented by His mother) and His kindred according to 
the flesh; verses 33-35 show the believing remnant, accord-
ing to grace, Sarah's true children, and Abraham's seed, 
according to promise (Rom. iv:16-20; ix:6-9; 25;) while· 
verse 24, with Rom. xi:5-7 show the present application 
to those who now, like Abraham, believe God in "the glad 
tidings concerning His Son," both from among Jews and 
Gentiles. 

The parable itself, which, thank God, gives strong en
couragement to every child of God to pray without ceasing, 
also has direct reference to Israel, in view of the coming of the 
Son of man. 

The judge-the 1tnjust .fudge-represents the power, or· 
authority, existing among the peoples. 

---
The widow represents Israel nationally. 

The nation seeks unto the then existing authority and 
power to avenge her. Is that not just what that people 
is doing, or is about to do at this very time? Rom. xiii:1, 
Peter ii:13, 14, show how God ordained, or established' 
government in the hands of man and holds those who, 
administer it responsible to Him.' Have we not arrived: 
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at a tirne and state vd1en the judge (the ruling pov;rers) 
neither feareth God nor regardeth man? 

It 1vill not be surprising if) to rid himself of further trouble, 
he should place the J eYv in her ovvn land) avenged of her 
adven:aries) still in unbelief, still a stranger to God. 

I ,', 1 l•e -v~1'1'1·; • ~\,T,.,.•c· t YY1·~r· 1 ? · ]\/r "r1.r ~,;i1' ,')(\ 
_,_ ,...,_ _li... _._:,._ ..L ) ..._ t _L ,,.A., ~ L< • ..,l!.. \ • ,_ -- ; 1,(-{, J.'._ .,.;i;_ ..i.._ ~.,;,,,,, •..__f"' 

" nd 2hall net God a-ve:nge his mvn elect, Yvhich cry day 
l ' 1 r· · 9'' "" 11 " 1 n ~ ,...,-F.,'T'Q(~o ana 111g11t unto 11?1i2 .. · l te you, says t 1e 1<.lbti 1 t, · 10 

JUDGE) "He ·will a·venge them speedily." 
'f h 1 j. • 1 1 C d 1 . 11 . 1 ,ougn 1a1tn De roun on y 111 a sma . rernnant 111 L1e 

midst of that nation v.rhose "last state shall be 1)vorse than 
the first" (Ivfatt. xii :4'3-50). That remnant shall be sa ,red. 

uAnd it shall come topass, that V{hosoever shall call upon 
the name of the Lord shall be delivered: for in IVfount 

Zion and in Jerusalem shall be delivera.nce, ?.s t.he Lord 
hath Sctid, and in the rtmna.nt whorn the Lord shall calF' 
(Joel ii:32). 

How A Hebrew Was Saved 
Several years ago, in a large city of Holland, there lived a Jewish 

doctor v,ho Yl'.'.l.S on:.:e like P:rnl, a Pharisee. And also like Paul through 
the operation of the Holy Ghost was converted from darkness to Eght 
and was delivered from the pmver of Satan to the power of God, finding 
the same peace in Jesus through whom he had been made the very 
righteousness of God. 

Day after day this do::tor ·went to the quarter of the city where 
lived the poor J ev:s, and went from house to house proclaiming the 
glad tidings of the Lord Jesus. On one of the streets through which 
he had passed lived a rich J C\vish rnerchant, having a large business 
in the heart of the .::ity. 

One day the doctor ·was struck with the thought that he was not 
only responsible for the souls of the poor Jews, but just as respon
sible for the soul of that rich merchant, and knowing that this man 
·was kept in the city until late in the evening lle resolved to call upon 
him some evening after ten o' -:lock. He vrns very much surprised 
at the friendly reception he received, being shown upstairs as though 
trn expected guest. He was led into a large dance hall well filled with 
guests. The dancing had begun, but the appearance of the little 
doctor (-vvho seemed out of place), 1:aused general attention. Mak
ing his way to the master of the house, he said: "I did not know that 
your were occupied this evening, but I have to speak to you upon 
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a matter of great importancei will you appoint a time ,vhen I can 
speak with you alone?" 

"Certainlyt replied the merchant. "}.,fight I ask is the matter very 
p res sing?" 

"It is a matter of life and death," replied the doctor. "As soon 
as convenient to you I will call." 

"'.Might I ask whom the matter concerns?" 
"It concerns the Lord Jesus Christ1 Jesus of Nazareth,'~ replied 

the doctor, "His person only; and I ,vould like very much to speak 
to you about Him.'' 

"Listen," said the merchant; "this is re:narkable.ll And he related 
to the doctor how he had for some months been feeling miserable 
and forsaken} and the thought had come to him as to ·who and what 
Jesus 'Nas, and that he could find no rest. "I asked God," he con
tinued, "to send me some one who could show rne the way out of my 
miserable condition. He has heard my prayer and sent you to me, 
and I cannot let you go, for no,v is the best opportunity." 

He motioned for the music to stop, and turned with the follo,ving 
words to his guests: "1'his gentleman has come to speak to us upon 
a matter of the greatest importance, a matter concerning each one 
of us personally, I therefore ask you all to be :.eat<:d and give him 
your attention. Now, dear sir/1 turning to the doctor, 'tell us what 
is on your heart and keep nothing back." 

The doctor stood in the center of the dance hall and told of the 
vvonderful love of God, "who gave His only begotten Son that v"110s0-

ever believed on Him might have everlasting life," bringing to the 
world salvation, and giving us free access to the heart of God. Not 
long after this :rnemorable cveni ng the merchant publicly accepted 
Jesus Christ and became a faithful witness of Jesus, giving of his 
,,,·ealth for the spread of the Gospel ,vhich hitherto he had spurned. 
It is not known how many others believed through the hearing of the 
\Vord in the dance hall that evening.-Oui· Hol)f', 11ay, 1906. 

Wait on the Lord, ye heirs of hope, 
And let His word support each soul; 

'Well can He bear your courage up, 
And all your foes and fears control. 

He waits His own well-chosen hour 
Th' intended mercy to display; 

And His paternal pities move, 
While wisdom dictates the delay. 
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THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS FOR 
FEBRUARY AND MARCH. 

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS. 

(Feb. 16. Exod. xx:1-20.) 

Golden Text> Luke x:27. 

Daily' Readings. 

Mon., Feb. 10, Exod. xix:1-13. Tues., Feb. 11, Exod. xix:14-25. 
Wed.t Feb. 12, Exod. xx:1-12. Thurs., Feb. 13, Exod. xx:13-26. 
Fri., Feb, l4t Matt. v:17-48. Sat., Feb. 15, Rom. iii:20-31. Sun,, 
Feb. 16, Rom. vii:1-25. 

I. LESSON 0UTL.!NE, 

1. God's Supremacy in the Heart (verses 1-6). 2. God's Name and 
Day (verses 7-ll). 3. The Sequel in Love to Man (verses 12-17), 
4. The Terrors of the Law (verses 18-20). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

In our study of this lesson there are many important scriptures to 
have in mind. Among these is Gal. iii:13-19; where the Holy Spirit 
shows us that the covenant of grace in the Gospel was made four 
hundred and thirty years before the law was given. So that the law 
could not do away with the former covenant of God. Keep this clearly 
in mind. Then the law came in for a purpose; and this purpose is 
dearly set before us in Romans iii:20, v:20, 21. All that the law could 
<lo was to reveal the ruin and the desperate condition of the sinner and 
the awfulness of sin. It is God's spiritual mirror; it possesses no saving 
power whatever of itself. 

Remember too that the people of God, Israel, put themselves under 
the law instead of pleading to be kept upon the ground of grace with the 
Lord (Exod. xix:8). And they never kept the law and could not keep it. 
This is the record of Romans iii:1-20. So we have this very law chapter 
of Exodus ending with a description of the altar of sacrifice, where sin 
had to be put away. God1s remedy in this matter for the believer is 
through the new nature (Rom. vii:1-6 [margin], vii:1-4, [rev. vers.J). 
So that in our regenerated state God obtains what He never did under 
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the law. So that we are free to serve the Lord constrained by the 
love of Christ alone, to live to God in the power of the Holy Spirit
Beware of going back under the law (Gal. iv:31, v:l). 

Remember three scriptures as they portray three scenes to us, First, 
that of Exodus x1x, xx. Where vve have God coming down in the person 
of the Son of God (]no. i·18), to give the law in all its absolute holiness 
and power. No ,vonder that all the people were afraid and that even 
]\Joses trembled exceedingly in such a place aiJ1d at such a scene. Second, 
the scene pictured for us in Matt. v-vii. Vvhere the same Person sat 
upon the Mount of Beatitudes and taught the people the full extent 
and far reaching demands of the lav-1 as already enacted at Sinai. 
Yet here are no lightnings, no thunderings, no smoke. Only One who 
spake as never man spake, and the people listened eagerly to the word, 
Yet neither Sinai not the mount of Beatitudes meets my need. Note 
the third scene; that of the cross of Calvary, where the One who came 
down upon Sinai, and who sat upon the Ivlount of Beatitudes nov,, 
hanging amid the darkness of isolation from the presence of God is 
being made a curse for us to redeem us from the curse of the law, 
Such an One in such a place and doing such a work meets the dire need 
of my soul in fulness of saving grace and power. 

l:vfOSES PRAYING FOR ISRAEL. 

Feb 23, Exod. xxxiii:7-17.) 

Golden Text, Jas. v:16. 

Daily Readings. 

l\fon. 1 Feb. 17, Exod. xxxii:1-14, Tues., Feb. 18, Exod, xxxii: 15-35, 
Wed., Feb. 191 Exod. xxxiii:1-11. Thurs., Feb, 20, Exod, xxxiii:12-23, 
FrL, Feb. 21; Exod. xxxiv:1-9. Sat., Feb. 22, Exod. xxxiv:10-22. 
Sun., Feb, 23, Exod, xxxiv:23-35. 

L LESSON Oun I HE, 

1. Face to Face with God (verses 7-11), 2. A Heart Cry to God 
(verses 12, 13\ 3. The God of Grace and Power (-verses 14-17). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

It is vvell to have this lesson follow upon that of the giving of the Law. 
We are here shown clearly the impossibility of any human being in 
their natural condition ever keeping the law, however good their inten
tions may be. Some one has said that Hell is paved with good resolu
tions. God had called Moses up to the top of Sinai to receive the 
tables of the law from His own hand. But while he is gone the people 
of Israel at the foot of the mountain forgot all about their promises 
and the terror that they were in when Mt. Sinai. was aflame and asmoke 
with the presence of God; forgot the commandments given, and 
demanded gods that they could see and worship. And so they broke 
the very first of the ten commandments and were therefore guilty of the 
breach of all of them (Jas. ii:10), Nor has an.y one ever done any 
better since then. Of course people boast of their keeping of the law~ 
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but their boasting is all a lie1 like that of the poor Pharisee of Luke 
xviii:11, 12. 

The revelation of their sad failure rouses the righteous indignation 
of M.oses and he dashes the tables of the law to the ground, smashing 
them all to pieces. That is just what the people had done spiritually. 
And the broken tables only tell us of a broken law everywhere. Later 
on we have two tables that were never broken; but they were s.afely kept 
in the ark (Exod. xxv:16 1 xxxiv:1-4~ Heb. ix:4). Remember that the 
ark is a type of Christ. And He alone was absolutely sinless (1 Pet. 
ii:22, 23). This is indeed deeply suggestive. Our Lord had to be per
fectly sinless and without any old nature to be really God's sacrtfice for 
sin upon the cross. 

Later on we see how the peopie had to eat of the fruit of their own 
sin in drinking of the water into which their idol, pulverized by the 
law-giver, had been cast. It is akin to the word of God in Romans 
vi:23. What an a,,•fut wage sin pays. Other wages are soon spent. 
But the impenitent sinner will be receiving wages from sin through all 
eternity, and never be able to spend them. Do not let the enemy's 
lie about a future probation and a second chance find any lodgment in 
your heart and mind, 

In such a time of ruin and distress it is helpful to see how the Lord 
reveals Himself to Moses in fulness of grace and mercy, Look at 
Exod. xxxii:i and compare it with verse 11 (same chapter). God seemed 
to put the burden upon :tvfoses, and then Moses in simple faith rolled 
the burden right back upon the Lord 1 and called for mercy and grace. 
And this is exactly what God wished him to do. The sequel is the 
lesson we are studying. The removed tabernacle speaks of God's 
withdrawal from among the sinners. But Moses going out of the taber~ 
nade to pray for them is very like Christ who went back in resurrection 
life to the right hand of the Father to intercede for us, and to be the 
Mediator betvveen God and man. \Vith what fulness of grace and mercy 
the Lord heard and ans,vered the prayer of this man of God. May we 
learn a lesson of grace here. \Vhen we see and know people in error 
and wrong and departure from God 1 the tendency of the human heart 
is to foHow the world in its method of gossip and even slander. But 
remember that the renewed heart rather seeks to the presence of the 
Lord to pray for the erring ones and to plead for mercy and grace on 
their behalf. 

THE REPORT OF THE SPIES. 
(Mar. 2. Num. xiii:17-30, xiv:1-10,) 

Golden Text, 1 John v:4. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., Feb. 24, Num, xiii:1-20-. Tues., Feb. 25, Num. xiii:21-33, 
Wed., Feb. 26, Num. xiv:1-10. Thurs,, Feb, 27 1 Num. xiv:11-21. 
Fri., Feb, 28, Num. xiv:22-35. Sat.1 Mar. li Num. xiv:36-45. Sun., 
Mar. 2~ 1 John v:1-21. 
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L LESSON OuTLlNE, 

1. A Divine Errand (verses 17-24). 2. A Sad Failure (verses 25-30), 
j, A Rebellion through Unbelief (xiv:1-10). 

IL THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

In our study of this lesson it vrnuld be well to remember how the 
Lord had been manifesting Himself to Israel in ways of grace for over 
two years, Back of them was the record of the doings of the Lord who 
had said to lvfoses, tell them "I AM" bath sent me unto you,_ We would 
think that they had sufficient evidence of the grace and faithfulness 
of the Lord to at last trust Him fully, Yet they break dovrn at every 
fresh step in the path of faith. They are now on the eve of inheriting 
the land vd1ich God had promised them. But our lesson tells us how 
utterly unfit they were as yet to enter into its possession. In the men 
sent to spy out the land we have the representative spiri.t of the people 
and ten out of the t,velve were men of unbelief and cowardice. This 
is not a low estimate, for God's reckoning goes further still. Of all the 
nation from twenty years old and above God found only two men who 
were really fit through faith to enter into the promised land and enjoy 

it. 
\Vhat a sight to Ivfoses and above all to God is presented in that 

murmuring: rebellious people who are even ready to stone to death the 
faithful v;ritnesses of God (xiv:10). But such is ever the way of the 
rebelli.ous, natural heart: ,vitness Calvary with its cross of Christ1 

and all the rivers of martyr blood shed from that of Abel down to this 
time. Yet in their unbelief they would fain thrust their way without 
God into the Land, Only to meet their merited defeat at the hands of 
their enemies. Remember in this connection the words of the Spirit 
in Hebre,vs xi:5, 6. Noting how Enoch's walk ,,,"as vitally connected 
with his secret communion vvith God in fulness of faith. And note 
Heb. x:22 in its demand for the folness of faith in di-a-wing nigh to God, 

\Vhat persistent faithfulness upon the part of 1\foses, God's apostle, 
ht such a crisis. He is pleading most earnestly for grace and mercy to 
be showed to the people (verses 17-20). and most effectually too. For 
the Lord ansYi1ered him in grace, And yet how unshrinking in his 
faithfulness to God in warning the people of their folly and refusing 
to share their wrong doing when they insisted in having their own 
godless way (xiv:40-45). We too are living in difficult days; in troublous 
times. And the demand is for men and women of God after the type 
and stamp ?f J\1oses. But these must needs be men and women of 
the closet who have the power of prayer. Men and women who obtain 
tenderness of heart from fellmvship with God) and yet stand like 
adamantine rock against all the drift and departure and ;:i.postasy that 
is setting in so rapidly. Such God can and will use and such will He 
honor in the coming glory. 
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JOSHUA 1 THE PATRIOT AND LEADER. 
(I\far. 9. Josh. i:1-9,) 

Golden Text, Josh. i:9. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., Mar. 3, Deut. xxxiv:1-12. Tues., Mar. 4, Josh. i:l-9, Wed., 
:rvrar. 5, Josh. i:10-18. Thurs., 11:ar. 6, Josh, ii:1-13. Fri., I\1ar. 7~ 
Josh. ii:14-24. Sat., 1\Jar., 8, Josh. iii:l-17. Sun., 1'.•far. 9, Josh. 
iv: 1-24. 

L LESSON OUTLINE, 

1. The Divinely Chosen Leader (verse 1). 2. The Promised Land 
(verses 2-4). 3, The Assured Presence of God (verses 3-6), 4. The 
Abiding Counsel of the Lord (verses 7, 8). 5, The Divine Encourage
ment (verse 9). 

IL Tr-rn HEART OF THE LESSON, 

The years of Israel's wandering in the wilderness are about to end. 
The generation of men who had left Egypt and had been the mur
murers and unbelievers in the wilderness had all found their graves 
there, save two men of faith, Caleb and Joshua. God is about to bring 
them into the land of promise. And at this juncture ;ye find a new 
leader, divinely chosen. 1'vfoses is barred from entering because of 
his sin at I\fassah and Meri bah ( ) . The mediator of the 
la wpays the penalty of his guilL But Joshua the man of faith is chosen 
to lead them in. Typically, I\foses, the Lawr cannot bring us into 
salvation and blessing. \Vhile Joshua, Jesus the Redeemer, brings us 
in through grace. So our lesson is a practical twentieth century one 
for us, full of truth. 

The commission of God reveals the great extent of the land thus 
bestowed, Its Nevv Testament counterpart is not heaven 1 but the 
spiritual blessings in the heavenlies in Christ of Ephes, i:3, as explained 
by this epistle. And this epistle finds its type in the book of Joshua. 
But note the special vrnrding of verses two and three. The whole 
land is divinely given by the Lordi and yet Israel is actually to possess 
only ,vhat they set their foot upon in definite conquest. Spiritually 
the fulness of Christ is the portion of every believer (CoL ii:9 1 10), 
Yet we only truly possess what we actually claim by faith. The rule 
is "according to your faith be it unto you." 

Added to this is the sure word of God about His abiding presence 
vouchsafing continued victory over the foe who would hinder their 
entering in. May we not remember that the Princely Leader of our 
salvation is the One who has annulled all the power of the enemy. And 
as having triumphed over our foe and made a show of them openly upon 
the cross is prepared to ensure us complete victory over every one of them., 
To us is the mess.age "there shall not a man be able to stand before 
thee all the days of thy life/' Bee ause "stronger is He that is in you 
than he that is in the world.n Therefore victory for us an·d the entering 
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uoon our heritage to the blessing of our souls, and the helping of our 
f;llows and the glory and ho nor of our God and Father. Remember 
that -i,ve go in the strength of the Victor over sin and death to battle 
against a defeated foe, and ovenvhelmed enemy. Nor need the issue 
ever be questioned at all. 

Yet would the Lord call to the mind of this new leader for His army 
the need for continual r,c:adLng and study of the ,,vord in this day 
the secret of success and strength and ultimate blessing. Nor has the 
,vord lost any of its pristine glory and power in these tast days. It is 
still the living 'lvord of the living Goel. And challenges our faith and 
affection to a full and heartr reception and continued use of it in all our 
w·ay and ,valk as men and women of God, in the midst of the enemy's 
land in these iast days. True prosperity and blessing are ever attend
ant upon such a ,vay and ,valk, 

In an important sense all men do this, even infidels. j\fost of the 
knmvledge ,ve possess v.re o,ve to faith. Of the countless millions ,vho 
ha,·e lived before the present generation. ·we know nothing ,vhatever 
except by faith. Of the countless millions now Jiving beyond the 
very narrow range of our personal acquaintance, ,ve know nothing 
·whatever except by faith. Of all the cities~ and towns and places on 
earth outside of the few ,ve have visited we know nothing whatever 
except by faith, Apart from faith vve do not know our mvn parents. 
\Ve were told that -..,ye 1,vere the chi.\dren of certai.n men and women; 
and we believed it and this is as far as any can go. 

Not one man in a hundred thousand has examined and tested for 
hirnself the alleged facts and discoveries of astronomy, geology and other 
sctences; and yet we accept them 1vithout hesitation upon the testi
mony of others. No merchant buys and sells goods ,vithout faith. 
No capitalist invests his money ,vithout faith. Give up this principle, 
and the wheels of commerce would stop, the courts of justice would be 
closed, and the whole world would be turned into a desert of human wild 
beasts devouring each other. 

He therefore ·who objects to the prominence given to faith in our 
relations to God, must admit that he is silly ·when he comes to think 
seriously. Faith is no blind credulity, it is no childish confidence in 
the efficacy of a quack medicine, but it is a most reasonable requirement1 

and it is so indispensable, that without it no communion between the 
Creator and the creature is possible. Happily we are not left to human 
conjecture as to its meaning. It is defined in the Sacred Scriptures 
as "the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of th!ngs not seen'' 
(Heb xi.l). -

The word substana is foerally something placed or stood under1 

and three out of the five times it is found in the New Testament it is 
translated confidence. The word evidence in its verbal form is used 
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in other pl&ces to express the idea of c01wiction or being con,1i11ce1. 

Hence faith is the confidence that things hoped for shall be our's) it 
i.s the conviction that things not seen actually ex;st. In this respect 
it is like human faith, that is exercised ten thousand times every day. 

But as is the vmrd, so is the faith. A human word produces human 
faith; the divine word produces in the heart a faith \vhich is divine 
in its nature and power. Hence saving faith is necessarily the gift 
of God, The Holy Spirit \vorks in the soul the confident expectation 
of things hoped for, as God has promised them in His word, the conv,c
tion that things not seen but revealed in that word, do exist. 'When 
a man, therefore, "takes God at His \vord," as it is sometimes expressed} 
he has faithj nor is it surprising to read, "\Vithout faith it is impossible 
to please him" (Heb. xi:6). 

First, we are born again by faith. "Ye are all the children of God 
by faith in Christ Jesus," ( Gal. iii :26); "vVhosoever believeth that Jesus 
is the Christ is born of God" ( 1 John v: 1): "As many as received him, 
to them gave he power to become the sons of God, even to them that 
believe on his name: which were born, not of blood, nor of the \vill of 
the flesh, nor the will of man, but of God," (John i:12, 13). It may be 
a very feeble faith, as the cry of a nev,r born child may be very feeble) 
but if there is confidence in the Lord Jesus Christ as a Saviour, there 
is life. 

Second, we are justified by faith. "Therefore being justified by faith 1 

we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ" (Rom. v:1); 
"The.refore we conclude that a mah is justified by faith without tb e 
deeds of the kw. . Seeing it is one God, which shall justify 
the circumcision by faith, and uncircumcision through faith" (Rom, 
iii:28, 30). "By him all that believe are justified from all things" 
(Acts xiii:39). There is not nmv one condemnation to them rvho are in 
Christ Jesus. 

Third, we are sanctified by faith. "That they may receive forgive
ness of sins 1 and inheritance among them which are sanctified by faith 
that is in me" (Acts xxvi:18); "And put no difference between us and 
them, purifying their hearts by faith," (Acts xv:9). The Epistles are 
addressed "to them that are sanctified in Christ Jesus" (1 Cor. i:2); 
and the soul never achieves practical victory over sin until it enters 
into the experience of the apostle, "I am crucified with Christ: never
theless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life which I 
now live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, 
and gave himself for me'~ (Gal. ii:20). 

Fourth, it is by faith we stand amid the temptations of life, and walk 
along our way to meet the Lord in the air. "Thou standest by faith" 
(Rom. xi:20); for by faith ye stand," (2 Cor. i:24); "for we walk by 
faith, not by sight" (2 Cor. v:7), Not for a moment must we lose the 
confidence of things hoped for, the conviction of things not seent if 
we would gain His approval at His coming. 

Fifth1 by faith we have access through Christt Hin whom we have 
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boldness and access with confidence by the faith of him'i (Eph, iii: 12); 
"by ,vhom also we have access by faith into this grace ,vherein \ve 
stand" (Rom. v2); "having, therefore, brethren 1 boldness to enter 
into the holiest by the blood of Jesus, let us draw near 
with a true heart, in full assurance of faith'' (Heb. x:19-22). 

Sixth, by faith ,ve are comforted in tribulation. "Let not your heart 
be troubled: ye believe in God, bel:eve also in me" (John xiv:l). 
\,1hen the father was crushed by the tidings of his daughter's death~ 
aAs soon as Jesus heard the word that was spoken, he saith unto the 
ruler of the synagogue, Be not afraid, only believe" (lviark v.36). So 
He says to every one of His smitten people, and never do they see a 
ray of consolation until they "only believe." 

Seventh, it is by faith we overcome. "This is the victory that 
overcometh the world, even our faith. Vilho is he that overcometh 
the world but he that believeth. that Jesus is the Christ?'' (1 John 
v:4, 5). Thus the whoie of Christian experience is found to consist 
in looking off or a way from self and our circumstances, unto Jesus 
the princely leader and finisher of faith (Heb. xii:2).-J. H. Brookes, 

Corne, Lord, and tarry not: 
Bring the long-looked-for day~ 

Oh why these years of waiting here, 
These ages of delay? 

Come, for thy saints still wait; 
Daily ascends their sigh; 

The Spirit and the Bride say, Come, 
Dost thou not hear the cry? 

Come, for creation groans, 
Impatient of thy stay, 

\Vorn out -with these long years of i!l, 
These ages of delay. 

Comei for thy Israel pines, 
An exile from thy fold; 

0 call to mind thy faithful word, 
And bless them as of old, 
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February 1. "For who maketh thee to differ from 
another? and what hast thou that thou didst not receive? 
now if thou didst receive it, virhy dost thou glory (boast), 
as if thou hadst not received it ( 1 Cor. iv :7)? 

How empty is boasting in self! Yet how naturall \Ve have nothing 
which ViC did not receive, This fact robs us of all glory, It is both 
honest and honorable to desist from boasting in ourselves. Glory 
belongs to Another, 

February 2. "Therefore let no man glory (boast) in 
men" ( 1 Cor. iii :21). 

It is equally as foolish and sinful to boast of our position because of 
relationships to men. This v.rhole chapter is written to correct the sin of 
emphasizing human leaders. "\Vho then is Paul, and who is Appolos 1 

but ministers by whom ye believed, even as the Lord gave to every 
man?" Glory belongs to our Lord alone. 

February 3. "Not of works, lest any man should boast 
(glory)" (Eph. ii:9); "That no flesh should glory (boast) 
in his presence) 1 (1 Cor. i:29). 

The precious work of God in salvation must be protected from the 
foolish boasting of men. God alone could save. To Him alone be the 
glory! "He that boasteth let him boast in the Lord" (verse 31). In 
heaven the saved are to manifest His grace, which is His kindness 
towards us through Jesus Christ. Therefore we are saved by grace and 
not of works lest any flesh should boast. Heaven will be filled vdth 
His praises. 

February 4. "I am become a fool in glorying (boasting);. 
ye have compelled me: for I ought to have been commended 
of you: for in nothing am I behind the very chiefest apostles, 
though I be nothing" (2 Cor. xii:11). 

The Apostle Paul was compelled to defend his Apostleship against 
the claims of false teachers. This was never done for his personal 
vindication or advancement: it was done to preserve the force of his 
authority. He was speaking and writing the undiminished \Vord of 
God. Such defense of testimony and position was only that his Lord 
alone might be glorified. "Ye compel me to boast" was the cry of his 
humble heart. (See 2 Cor. v:12; x:8; xi:16; xii:12.) 

February 5. "If I must needs glory (boast), I will glory 
(boast) of the things which concern mine infirmities" (2 Cor,. 
Xi :30). 
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The Apostle learned this lesson through the "thorn in the flesh." 
Thrice he prayed for its removal. The answer was not a removal of 
the "thorn·" but rather the reneroal of grace. The logic is simple. 
If the infin;1.ity renevvs the grace, well may we boast in our infirmities, 
Thus the Apostle instructs us : "And glory (boast) in tribulation" 
(Rom. v:3). ·what price is too ?reat to pay for a greater inflo\v of 
grace? 

February 6. ''So that vve ourseives glory (boast) in you 
in the churches of God for your patience and faith in all your 
persecutions and tribulations that ye endure" (2 Thes. i:4). 

'Ne are permitted to boast in Lhe faithfulness of others. This was 
the P,.postle's Kay of inspiring the believers. He testifies "Your zeal 
hath provoked very 1nany." It V>'as also the natural expression of a 
big heart. Paul found no difficulty in telling the saints every com~nend
able thing. \Ve gladly take even reproof fror:r1 one ,vho:.·£1 \Ve knmv 
approves ·as ·,.vell as reproves. \Vho does not choose to be saved from 
those ,, ho are specialists in reproving: 

.,..... i r- "T · ' ' c J • 1 r,'eiJruo..ry l. _ t Is not expecllent 1or me uou btiess 
glory (boast). I ·will come t~· ·visions and revelations 

' L d~' (. C - .. 1 tne or · 2 or. x11: 1,,. 

to 
of 

This ·verse rnarks a turning point in estimating the boasting of Paul. 
He is compelled to boast of his Apostleship for the truth of God; he 
can boast in the faithfulness of others; he can even boast in his infirm
ities, A.JI this is nothing corr.pared to his Lord. "L \~riII come to v1s10ns 
and revelations of the Lord." And Paul saw Him dorified in the 
"third heaven.." ''Of s u eh an one v,-ill l glory" (boast)·~ 

Febn .. u1ry 8. "By 1vhc1m also vve have access by faith 
into his grace 1.vherein we stand, and rejoice (boast) in hope 
of the glory of God" (Rom. v:2). 

What heavenly patriotism! This is one of the fruits resulting from 
the new life in Christ Jesus. l\Ien boast themselves in their families 
and in their countries; but the Christian can coast in the hope of the 
glory of God. In this great objective every a~nbition can be merged. 
To this great end every vitality can be expended. So it ,'>'ill be when 
we ''boast in hope of the glory of God." 

February 9. "For we are the circumcision, which worship 
God in the spirit, and rejoice (boast) in Christ Jesus, and 
have no confidence in the flesh" (Phil. iii:3). 

'I\vice did the Apostle write "He that glorieth (boasteth) let him 
glory (boast) in the Lord'; (1 Cor. i :31; 2 Car. x: 171 quoted from J er. 
ix:24). On Hirn we ·will boast through all eternity. How unreasonable 
is our present silence concerning Himl "Oh for a thousand tongues to 
si:ig my great Redeemer's praise! Lord, may my one tongue be filled 
with ceaseless praises I 

February 10. "But God forbid _ that I should glory 
(boast), save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Ch-rist, by whom 
the world is crucified unto me, and I unto the world" (Gal. 
vi :14). 

The reason is two-fold. "By whom the world is crucified unto me.1' 
S~ch is the extent of His finished ,vork for all who put their trust in 
Hnn. The powers and powers of the vrnrld ·were forever broken for us 
by Him and we have only to claim our deliverance. "An4 I unto the 
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vrnrld." \Ve died in our Substitute. So perfectly does the cross separate 
us from the world. Every nev>' entrance into the understanding of the 
grace of our God in Christ J csus will inspire ne1v boasting in a crucified 
Savior. 

February 11. "And not only so, but we also joy (boast) 
in God through our Lord Jesus Christ, by vvhom ,ve have 
received the atonement" (Rom. v:11). 

God has been self-revealed in the Person of His Son. uNeither 
knmveth any man the Father, save the Son, and he to whomsoever 
the Son will reveal him." "The only- begotten Son, * * ~, he 
hath declared him .. " "The glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ." 
\Ve know the Father througb the Son. So, also ,ve can come to know 
the Father onLy through the Son. So i.ve boast in God. He is "one 
God and Father of all, ·\vho is above all, and through all, and in you alL' j 

February 12. "Let the brother of lovv degree rejoice 
(boast) in that he is exalted; but the rich, in that he is 
made 10\v: because as the ilmver of the grass he shall. pass 
away" (J as. i :9, 10). 

This vmuld be a supren1e evidence of conscious adjustment to the 
facts and relationships of another world_ The brother of "lov,r degree'' 
may easily "boast" that he is exalted; but 1vhat of the "rich, in that 
he is made low?" In the li(,ht of eternitv he can reali;;.e that anv 
boastinr? in the flesh or in the-riches of earth is unwarranted. All thi's 
vvill be ~ut dmvll and will wither like the grass. Eternal things abide 
and we can "boast'' in these things to the exclusion of all else. 

February 13, "For I am not ashamed of the gospel of 
Christ: for it is the pmver of God untc salvation" (Rom. i: 16) 

Salvation is the all-inclusive vrnrd which represents the ·whole work 
of God for man. It is from everlasting to everlasting. Its boundaries 
are eternity and its characteristics, like its Author, are infinite; yet, 
again like its Source, it descends to the smallest detail of the cares and 
tr-ials of a moment. It is as much the function of salvation to vitalize 
an instant of time as to V(·r: :·,, the promise of eternity. \Ve need much 
to realize the divine provi,,, ,,~ for each rnoment. 

February 14. "Let us lay aside every weight" (Heb. 
xii:1). 

The picture is of a race. In a race the weights and encumbrances of 
unnecessary things, even though harmless in themselves, are to be dis
carded that the one purpose of vvinning the race rnay be realized. No 
Christian has ever laid aside a "v.reight" that he mizht better serve 
his Lord, who has not experienced a n;,v zest and fresh~;ess in his spirit
ual life. Here is a challenge from God to His own to free themselves 
for true service by laying aside the "weights." 

February 15. "Let us lay aside * * * the sin which 
doth so easily beset us" (Heb. xii:1). 

Too often we speak of particular "besetting sins" as though there 
were many. There is but one. It is the same in every child of God. 
It is the opposite of faith. I !S ~~re is to. be "l<;>oking unto Jesus !he 
author and finisher of our faith. Unbelief estnnates God according 
to difficulties: faith estimates difficulties according to God. The 
easily besetting sin is that of doubting the power and goodness of God. 
}\fay we be saved from it! 
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February 16, ((But nuw ye also put off these; angeri 
vnath, malice, blaspherny, filthy comm.unication out of your 
mouth, Lie not one to another, seeing that ye have put 
off the old man with his deeds; and have put on the nev? 
man" (Col. iii :8-10). 

His name is Jesus because He shall sac,e his people from their srns, 
His blood v;_cas shed for the remission of sin. It is the purpose of God 
that the sinner shall be separated from his sins both as to penalty and 
as to p0'ffeL VVhat a separation it is for time and eternity! Oh Lord, 
accept our feeble thanksgiving. 

February 117, "Blessed are ye, 1vhen men shall hate you) 
and 'Nhen they shall separate you from their company, and 
shall reproach you, and cast out your name as evil, for the 
Son of Ir1anjs sake" (Luke vi:22). 

This is real separation from a Christ-rejoicing ·world, and plainly 
the separation is because of Hi1r1, In the last days of this ,q::e \Ve are 
told that men shall be "despisers of those that are good." The need 
of separation, like the pr-ice of scpara tion, arnst increase to the end, 
This is the road to martvrdorn. 1-Ie is more real than the ·whole material 
vrnrld. l:nfailing grac~! 

February 18. uThen said Jesus unto his disciples, If any 
man wilI come after me, let him deny himself) and take up 
his cross 5 and follow me" (J'vfatt. xvi :24), 

To deny self is to recognize ond maintain a separation from se!L 
But self here is to be thouuht of as the flesh ,~cith its limitations and evil 
dispositions, rather than our individuality or personality. Our life is 
to be lived and for this God has made provisions; but v,e can and rnust 
"make no provisions for the Bes h." The ,vord is "forethought!' \Ve 
need not plan so as to give latitude to the flesh. True separation denies 
seif, · 

Februarv 19. "\Vhosoever transP'resseth and abideth 
~ D 

not in the doctrine of Christ) hath not God, I--fe that abideth 
in the doctrine of Christ, he ha th both the Father and the 
Son. If there come any unto you 1 and bring not this doctrine) 
receive him not into your house1 neither bid him God speed: 
for he that biddeth him God speed is partaker of his evil 
deeds'j (2 John ii:9-11), 

Christian fello-wship is to be tested by the "doctrine of Christ.'' 
This \Ve may understand includes His perfect Diety) His perfect 
humanityj His substitutionary, sacrificial death, His resurrection and 
exaltation. Those ·who own such a Saviour as their Savior are the 
children o{ God.. From others there must be separation .. May those 
be reproved ,vho would make fellowship to depend on an ordinance 
or some secondary issue of sectarianism! 

February 20. uy e adulterers and adulteresses 5 knmiir ye 
not that the friendship of the ,vorld is enmity \tirith God? 
,vhosoever therefore ,vill be a friend of the vvorld is the 
ene1ny of GodH (Jas, iv:4), 

The world has appropriated so much of God's truth that there are 
nev1 dangers and new demands for carefulness that true separation 
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may be maintained. It is so easy to be unequally yoked ia church 1 

organization or business ,vith those who reject or neglect the doctrine 
of Christ. Thus ,ve are placed where God cannot bless us ~Ipart fro:n 
them, or diso,vn thern ap;ut from us. God's jud:~ments must fall on 
His ene1~1ies. \Ve do ·well tci avoid partnership ·in their sorrows. 

F b "'y UF 1 1 f ' " " < 1 'e ruary £ 1., :< or tne ove o monev ts the root ot al., 
evil; vvhich 'iVhile some coveted after, they have erred from 
the faith, and pierced themselves through \Vith many 
sorrovts)) (1 Tim. vi:10), 

True separation unto God involves the attitude tmvard this vrnrld's 
goods, The best finance of the vrnrld may be compressed into rn•o 1vords 
''make" and "keep". According to the Bible, the :finance of the Chris
tian is to "receive" and "give." God promises a full supply that Vi'e 

rnay abound unto every good ,vork. l'viuch blessing is hindered in a life. 
that will not be separate from the world as to methods in finance, 

February 22, "If any man serve me, let him follow me; 
where I am, there shall also my servant be: if any man 
serve me, him \;,;rill my Father honorn (John xii :26). 

\Ve seem to have no real sense of Yalues. To be with Him and to be 
honored by the Father is -.vorth ten thousand martyrdoms and beyond 
all the riches of earth; yet 1ve blindly bend to the ideals and limitations 
af th_e s.vorld, Oh, for Vlsion to value the riches of eternity\ 

February 23. '(And the officers shall speak unto the 
people, saying, '\Vhat man is there that hath built a ne\v 
house) and hath not dedicated it? let him. go and return to 
his house, lest he die in battle, and another man dedicate 
• •i (D , lt' eut. XX :5). 

This is J ehovah's instruction to Isro.el as to releasing from service in 
,var. The man is hardlv released because his new house needs him.: 
he is released because ::, n~an ,.vith a divided heart is a poor soldier. The 
house represents the comforts of life. Christians are too often dis
qualified for true service because of their love for creature comforts. 
"The cares of this vmrld" result in unfruitfulness. 

Febru.ary 24. "'And what man is he that hath planted a 
vineyard, and hath not yet eaten of it? let him also go and 
return unto his house, lest he die in the battle} and 
another man eat of it}j (Deut. xx:6), 

A business man so much engaged in business that his heart must be 
divided cannot serve in Jehovah's army. It is a sad revelation of the 
<livine estimate of service, When our God chooses soldiers, He requests 
the half-hearted to return home. The cause is better off without them. 
It is possible to be ''diligent in business'' when it i.s the service divinely 
appointed; but some self interests along \vith service for God must 
be rejected. "The deceitfulness of riches choke the word.'' "Ye 
cannot serve God and mamrnon." 

February 25. aAnd what man is there that hath be
trothed a wife, and hath not taken her? iet him go and return 
unto his house, lest he die in battle5 and another man take 
her" (Deut. xx:7). 

This divided heart is absorbed with social cares. "I have married a 
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,vife, and therefore I cannot come." It is a poor soldier that is ·worried 
"lest he die in the battle" and another should marry his intended. 
God does not withhold social relationships; but they should be in the 
hath, and a part) of loyal service. "I say, brethren, the time is short: 
it remaineth, that both they that have wives be as though they had 
none/ 5 

February 26. "And the officers shall speak further unto 
the people1 and they shall say1 \Vhat man is there tha.t is 
fearful and faint-hearted r let him go and return unto his 
house, lest his brethren)s heart faint as vvell as his heart' 5 

(Deut. xx:8), 
IVIoses has just assured them, «For the LORD your Goel is he that 

goeth with you to fight for you against your enemies to save you/' 
The man ,vho cannot rely on the \Vord of God is no soldier. He is 
even worse, His faithless speech cannot be permitted "I.est his breth
ren's heart faint as well as his hearL" Unbelief disqualifies a soldier 
in the service of the Lord, Because of his own weakness and because 
of his in£uence on others he is required to remain at home, '(Perfect 
love casteth out fcaL'' 

February 2 17. uBut now are vve delivered from the law, 
that being dead v1rherein \Ve \Vere held; that we should serve 
in newness of spirit, and not in the oldness of the Iettern 
(Rom, vii :6), 

The contrast is between the divine dealings \vith man under lav;r and 
the divine dealings ,dth man under grac;, Service under the law 
called out man's best effort in obedience. Service under grace is in the 
new power of the Spirit and calls out the fruit and gifts of the SpiriL 
\Ve are dead to the law for this great end. 

Februan.r 28. uBut after that faith is come. we are no .., ; 

Jonger under a schoolmaster" (Gal iii :25), 
Faith is come, The faith-way of getting things done. The law asked 

for obedience to rules in order that there might be a better quality of 
life. Grace impa.rts a life that the ·\Vhole will of God for a heavenly 
citizen rnav be realized, God's work is His own ans,ver to our faith, 
The ne1ev p·ossibility and order has superseded the law-method and the 
school-master. ((Faith is come.ii {(Stand fast therefore in the liberty 
where\vith Christ hath made us free, and be not entangled again ·with 
the yoke of bondage,'; 
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Editorials. 
''They th_at aow in ~an ahall reap in joy. 

Sawing and H~ that ~eth forth and weepeth, bearing 
· · Reaping ; · precious \/ ~d, aball daub tlesa come again 

· with rc:joicirig1 bringing Hia ab~avea with 
him" (Psi. cnvi:5--6). · Our ble111ed Lord came i.a1 ea rtb .1s 
the great sawc:r A ad aa the San of Man a owed. the good I eed . 
(lI:itt. xiii:37) .. _ He ~amc forth from Heaven's.gla&.be:ning ,1\ 

the/ prcciam aeed, and sawintr He wept, aad weeping He 
sawed in tcau. Wba can describe :he wooderful zervice , 
with which. He served, the way ia. which He sowed! - See 

_ Him at Samnria,s well! In the hen.t' of -'the ·day lie ,had 
I"" ~ ~ • • · • I I .. • 

=J gone the weary wny, because He knew ,the one 10, whose. 
heart the precious seed wae· to' fiad lodgm~o·i ' .. ·:And being · . _ 

. • .. ii , , I ■ • a, , _. ■ I ■ • 

. wended with His journey He I at OQ the well .. rTneu-ahe Ctmc; ; \. 

~hom. Hc_k.~'~'. 10 well,.whos~ hia_·to:y ?(~itj-.i~d ah~m_e·waa\::· 
hkc an open 'book to Hun ~ho. has eyes lik_t a flame_ of fire •.. 
Such wa, the ;grouna which received. the, precious aecd-:---~ 

·:, a·- hear: despcra tely -wicked1 like· all hutii-an hearts.· . And .. 
wMle the rejoicing wama a. rushed ha.ck to r.he. city to tell ,:.t

. the good news, the disciples .i~id uMaster, eatlt~•. ,_•But He 
. said unto th6.m; I bav~ mtat to -~at- that ·ye. lcacnv not of .. 

• • • My meat is ta do the will1 of Him .that ·•e~t Me, and 
• • .. • I , • I 

,, to finish Hi1 ~ork. Say aot ye, There are yet _four months 
and then cometh') the harvest? . Behold: r say: ·unto yout •
Lift up your eyes a.net' look on.■ th~ fields;' far -they are·white 
;a.lceady to harvest. And He tllat reapeth rec-~veth. wages, 

, and ga there:h fruit unto life •eiemal; -that·· both·. he that 
• lo~ .. • I • fl 

!owe:th aad he that re:a.Jleth may rejoice together'-'.· (J.phn 
tv:32--l6). Even ,a was· it His meat to da the. Father'a . 

. . will, 1owiag by making Him· known, and _da~og His _w~rks. 

. . But the great. zowiag was done by Hiiv.j,hea He~went ic, 
• I • • • • •. ~ •• I r ~ • • • ~ '\ ■ > '. I. Ii I •■ IJ! . • • I 
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the Cross. The great sower was rejected. He who brought 
God to man, making know.n the invisible God, I-fe who said, 
"He that hath seen J\1e hath seen the Father," was cast out 
by man and put to the cross. There He had to finish the 
work for which He came. On the Cross He Himself was 
sown in death, so that there might be the reaping of glory, 
the harvest of redemption. "Verily, verily, I say unto you, 
except a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die) it 
abideth alone; but if it die it bringeth forth much fruit" 
(John xii:24). He is the corn of wheat, the precious seed. 
He came to die, to give His life a ransom for many and from 
this spring the great harvest, the blessed and glorious 
fruit. All \vho have believed on Him are the precious 
fruit of His death on the cross. And how this fruit has been 
gathered and is being gathered by the power of the Holy 
Spirit, who is on earth for this great purpose! He who 
sowed in tears reaps now in joy. \Vhen He went to the cross 
to give His body as the great sacrifice, He saw His seed, He 
saw the travail of His soul, I-Ie saw the church and all its 
members, and then loving the church He gave Himself for 
it (Ephes. v:25). That was the joy set before Him for \vhich 
I-Ie endured the cross and despised the shame. \Vhat joy 
is His as member after member is added to this body, 
destined to be with Him and to share His Glory! 

But more than that: "He shall doubtless come again 
with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with Him." Harvest 
time is coming for the great sower. He has told us that the 
harvest time is the end of the age. Then He will be the 
great reaper, the ingatherer. The i,vheat, the children of 
the kingdom, will be gathered into His barn (Tviatt. xiii:30). 
He comes and takes His own, the fruit of His sowing, home 
to glory-home to the Father's house to be with Him. Then 
also comes the harvest which belongs to Him as the Son 
of Man, the appointed executor of the judgments of God. 
How solemn is the record! "And I looked and behold a 
white cloud, and upon the cloud one sat like unto the Son of 
Man, having on His head a golden crown, and ig_ His han_d 
a sharp sickle. And another angel came out of _the temple, 
crying with a loud voice to Him that sat on the cloud, 
Thrust in Thy sickle, and reap; for the time is come for 
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Thee t<:> reap; for the harvest of the earth is ripe. And 
He that sat on the cloud thrust in His sickle on the earth, 
and the earth was reaped" (Rev. xiv:14-16). What a 
harvest that will be! How the enemies of God and of His 
Christ will then be dealt with a:nd all those who destroyed 
the Truth of God will meet their well merited judgment. 
"And out of His mouth goeth a sharp sword, that with it He 
should smite the nations; and He shall rule them with a 
rod of iron, and He treadeth the winepress of the fierceness 
and wrath of Almighty God" (Rev. xix:15). It will be 
harvest time then and this earth and the nations are fast 
ripening for such a harvest. 

And v;,rhat will it be when the great sower, who sowed 
in tears, who gave His life and shed His blood, comes 
again with rejoicing, bringing His sheaves with Him! What 
joy and glory will be His when the portals of heaven open 
and He leads forth the ransomed hosts of God! \Vhat 
joy and glory when He appears as the head of the body, the 
Lord of all, and every member of His body reflects His own 
glory! \Vha t will it be when He brin'gs the many sods to 
glory, when He brings His glorious sheaves with Him! 
Oh, that will be glory for Him! Then He has to the full the 
travail of His soul and will be satisfied. and what glory it 
will be for us the trophies of His victory and His grace! 
We shall then forever be with Him, behold His glory, share 
that glory and His vast and wonderful inheritance. And 
do not our hearts yearn just for this? There seems to be a 
universal desire among the Saints of God, those who know 
Him best and love His appearing, for His speedy coming, 
Oh the many hearts who cry today for this promised event! 
But let us remember while He tarries it is sowing time for 
us. We still may sow and follow Him, in sowing the precious 
seed with tears. We can still sow beside man.y waters, 
preach the Word and reach out for the lost. We can go 
forth trusting Him and sow with· many tears and many 
prayers that which He has first put into our hands. Blessed 
privilege it is. And if we would only think more of Him 
who has gone before, and is coming again bringing His . 
sheaves with Him; if we only would think more of the 
soon coming glorious consummation, of the harvest time 
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the reaping time for Him and for us, hmv much more sowing 
we ,vould do, and how much more ,ve 1vould water the 
seed with the tears of our prayers. Still it is smving time 
for us. Let us make the best of it arrd remember what the 
Spirit of God tells us: "But This I say, I-Ie vvhich soweth 
sparingly shall reap also sparingly; and I--Ie vvhich soweth 
bountifully shall reap also bountifully5 ' (2 Cor. ix :6). And 
again 1 "Let us not be weary in v.relldoing, for in due season 
vve shall reap, if we faint not" (Gal. vi:9). ''Thereforer 
my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, unmoveable, always 
abounding in the vvorks of the Lord, forasmuch as you 
know that your labor is not in vain in the Lord" (1 Cor. 
xv:58). And what shall your harvest be, beloved reader, 
in that day? It depends on your faithfulness, on your 
self denial, on your sacrifice now. 

Open 
Our Eyes 

"Lord, I pray thee open his eyes," This 
was Elisha's prayer for his servant. 
And the Lord opened his eyes and he 
saw the mountains full of horses and 

chariots of fire, the hosts of God. J\1ay the Lord open our 
eyes likewise that we may behold in faith the unseen things, 
the blessed things to come. Faith has its own world~ it is 
·where I-Ie is who is the author and finisher of the faith 
vd10 sat down at the right hand of the throne of God. There 
faith loves to enter in and enjoy God's own blessed revelations 
and thoughts concerning Him, who is His well beloved 
Son. And there we behold His Glory and in that Glory, 
our coming Glory. Faith rejoices in the hope of the Glory 
of God. Faith looks forward to that happy day when 
in the dispensation of the fu[ness of times all things are 
gathered together in one in Christ, the things in heaven and 
the things on earth (Eph. i:10). And more than that, the 
eyes of faith see Him crowned with glory and honor, and 
in faith we expect to see Him as He is and be like Him. 
Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered 
into the heart of man the things which God hath prepared 
for them that love Him. But God hath revealed them 
unto us by His Spirit (1 Cor. ii:9-10). But where else has 
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I-Ie revealed them but in I-Iis mvn vVord. There they are 
recorded. The coming glories of Christ are pre-written 
there and all which concerns I-Iim concerns us; Grace 
has made us sharers of them. Ivfay our eyes be opened 
to see the unseen things. Surely the blinding process 
from the side of the god of this age proceeds at an aston
ishing rate. Unless we move in the sphere of faith and 
gaze anew through God)s revelation into the unseen things) 
we shall suffer loss in spiritual things. To be like His Son 1 

to be with IIim and to inherit I-Iis inheritance is the un
searchable destiny of Godis Saints. "'That in the ages to 
come I-I-e might show the exceeding riches of His grace in 
kindness tovvards us through Christ Jesus." Lord open our 
eyes! May He grant unto all of His people a greater vi
sion of what is soo to be. The vision delivered Elisha's 
servant of his fear. It vvill make us bold likewise; it will 
give us the victory over the ensnaring influences of this 
present evil age, and keep before us the reality of our blessed 
destinv . .r 

"Look upward, blood-bought children! 
See where Jesus has from Olivet ascended, 
\Vaiting the glorious dawning ;vhen 
He shall come to meet us in the air! 
Once more shall those same 
Sacred feet stand on the very heights, 
Mount Olivet, a spectacle to wondering 
And expecting gaze. Oh, sight of 
Giory marvellous beyond compare\ 
Surely our faith then will confess, 
'The half had not been told'. 
Keep us) Lord Jesus, by Thy Spirit, 
Gazing at heaven's high portals 
From, as it were, our Olivet of faith, 
Till we shall see Thee, and 
Be like Thee, and for ever 
"With Thee, Lord,,, 

Every 
Thought 

"Casting down imaginations, and every 
high thing that exalteth itself against the 
knowledge of God, and bringing into 
captivity every thought to the obedience 

of Christ" (2 Cor. x :5). This is one of the activities of faith 
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and never before is it so needful to practice this divine in
junction than now. Obedience in every thought is as much 
demanded as obedience of actions. The word "imaginations" 
means "reasonings.', Our reasonings, independent of the 
'\Verd of God are opposed to God and His will, and therefore 
never consistent with a true subjection of the heart and mind 
to God. A free thinking saint is a contradiction in terms, as 
one has said, for it is by the truth of God that we are sanc
tified. Mary at the feet of our Lord had brought there 
every thought to the obedience of Christ. This must be 
our place and as we occupy this place and yield this obe
dience by bringing every thought into captivity, we are in 
a safe position. 

Whatever elevates itself against the knowledge of God is 
a dangerous thing. This exaltation against the knowledge 
of God is one of the characteristics of our perilous times. 
Under these high things, which exalt themselves, must be 
included a host of those original ideas "new and sug
gestive thoughts" of which our times are so fruitful, and 
which when heedlessly accepted and allowed apart from 
the controlling sanction of the Word, so often tickle men's 
religious fancies, and for a while may even undermine the 
faith of God's elect. 

Not 
''Way-Shower" 
but the Way 

Increasingly we hear in our days the Lord 
Jesus Christ called a "way-shower." Nor 
do they speak of Him as Lord, but simply 
as ''Jesus" who shmvs the way. By it is 
meant that He shows man the way how 

to live on earth, and that in following Him as the ·way-shower 
man is all right. It is a nice sounding phrase "the way
shower," and ignorant "church members" repeat it without 
thinking what it means. It is a most dangerous and pernicious 
thing emanating from the cunning master mind of the 
enemy of God. "Jesus the way-shower" means that if 
man follows the best he can, lives a decent life, develops a 
character,. is charitable and religious, he is right and will 
reach heave:ri finally. It is the same old lie in a new garb. 
As if the natural man could follow Christ and make himself 
right before a holy God by works and character. 
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But man needs more than a way-shower. Let us imagine 
a traveller who has lost his way in some wild mountain 
region. Darkness has settled about him. He hears the cries 
of the wild animals, but his own despairing cries for help 
remain unanswered. He stumbles along and finally falls. 
His feet give way under him, and clutching a small shrub 
he discovers by the dim star light that he hangs over a 

terrible yawning abyss. And now it is only the question of 
minutes when his strength is gone and he falls to a hor:rible 
death. 

Supposing I came along and looking at him would say, 
"My friend, you lost your way and I am willing to show 
you the way. I can do it for I am perfectly familiar with these 
woods. You retrace your steps till you reach yonder cluster 
of trees; from there you take the trail to the left for two 
miles when you will strike the main road which leads to 
the next village." I suppose before I would have said many 
words the poor fellm~r would have cried out in despair, 
('For God's sake, what good ,vill it do me! I am sinking! 
I am sinking! the shrub gives way; my hands lose their 
hold! For God's sake save me! save me!" 

]\;fan is lost; he needs no way-shower but a Savior; one 
who is the \Vay, to save him and bring him back to God. 
And our Lord Jesus Christ is the \VAY. He is the \Vay 
to the Father and He has made the way by His sacrificial 
death on the Cross. The Just One died for the unjust that 
He might bring us to God. The Gospel does not come to 
lost sinners to show them hovv to live and how they can 
help themselves; but the Gospel comes with the message of 
redemption by the Blood of the Son of God and a free and 
full salvation by grace through faith in the Son of God, 
who died for the ungodly, which we are by nature. "No 
Man cometh to the Father but by Me," that will ever be 
true; no modern thought and "new religion and theology" 
can change it. To make it possible that we might be brought 
from darkness to light, from death to life, and become the 
children of God, and God our Father, He, the Holy Orte 
who knew no sin, had to be made sin for us on the Cross of 
Calvary. Saved by grace, washed in His Blood, indwelt 
by His Spirit we walk in His blessed fellowship; but even 
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then He is not the "way-shower/' but the way for his rew 
deemed children, to 'l:valk and to abide in Hirn. 

Away with these miserable and subtle denials of the Gospel! 
Christian, have your eyes open in these days. Bear a witness 
against these things and stand true to the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ, our soon coming Lord. 

Prayers for 
His Coming 

If one were to go back to the early days 
of Christianity and collect all the beauti
ful sayings and prayers of the martyrs, 
the great teachers and men of God, 

sayings concerning the blessed Hope of the Coming of the 
Lord, what a striking testimony we would have. And then 
the many, many witnesses throughout the centuries which 
have come and gone, who have borne their testimony to 
the faith of the fathers and who have passed on to be with 
the Lord! We quote here the words of three noble men. 

John Milton, the blind bard of long ago prayed once in 
these words: "Come forth out of thy royal chambers 1 0 
Prince of all the Kings of the earth! Put on the visible 
robes of Thy imperial majesty! Take up that unlimited 
sceptre which Thy Almighty Father hath bequeathed Theel 
For now the voice of Thy Bride calls Thee, and all creation 
sighs to be renewed." The beloved, saintly Samuel Ruther
ford prayed in the Westminister assembly thus: "Oh that 
Christ would remove the covering, draw aside the curtains 
of time and come down! Oh, that the shadows aind the night 
were gonel" And here is Richard Baxter1s prayer: "Hasten, 
0 my Saviour the time of Thy Return! Send forth Thine 
angels and let the joyful trumpet sound. Delay not lest 
the living give up their hope! Delay not, lest earth should 
grow like hell, and Thy Church should crumble into dust! 
Oh, hasten that great resurrection day, when the seed Thou 
sowdest in corruption shall come forth incorruptible! Thy 
desolate bride saith Come! The whole creation saith Come! 
Even so, Come Lord Jesus!" 

And these are but a few of the thousands and thousands 
of prayers which every year have gone up to the Throne 
for the Coming of the Lord. What else can a Christian do, 
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who knows his Bible and believes the Truth, but pray like 
this? Is not that blessed Hope found everywhere and inter
woven in the fabric of Christianity! Dr. Charles Hodge, 
the well known Presbyterian theologian, wrote in his text 
book: "It is a marked characteristic of the Apostolic Writings 
that they give such prominence to the doctrine of the second 
advent. The promise of Christ's Second Coming had taken 
a deep hold on the minds of the apostles and of all the early 
Christians, that the apostles believed that Christ would 
come visibly and with great glory, and that they held that 
<:oming to be the great object of expectation and desire.' 

Even so it was. And now we have the revival of it as the 
age nears its close. The midnight cry has gone forth and 
prayer is made throughout the world for His soon coming. 
The long forgotten prayer, "Even so, Come) Lord J esus,n is 
now prayed as never before in the history of the church. 
And I-Ie vvho has given the prayer and who hears every prayer 
and every sigh will some blessed day answer the cry of His 
people. And are you also daily join'ing in this prayer, "Even 
so, Corne, Lord Jesus?'' 

~ 
The Chicago University, that hotbed of 

,vho is the the most subtle infidelity1 the destructive 
Menace? Criticism, is circulating widely a small 

pamphlet \vritten by Professor Jackson 
Shirley Case, entitled "The Pre-I\1illennial lVIenace." It is 
an infamous attempt to stir up actual persecution against 
those Christians \vho believe what the Bible teaches concern
ing the Return of our Lord and the future of this age as 
revealed in the inerrant "\Vord of God. The worst feature 
in this attack is that this man classes believers in the Second 
Coming of Christ with the LvV.W., with Russellites and with 
the pro-German crowd. Dr. W. H. Griffith Thomas men
tioned this in his excellent address on "The Prince of Peace" 
at our Prophetic Conference. Dr. Thomas said: "If that man 
does not know that there is a difference between these he 
classes together, then it reflects on his intelligence; and, 
secondly, if he said it and he did know, well then I prefer 
not to follow that sentence to the conclusion-I will leave 
you to draw your own.'' 
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But think of it1 true Christian believers who hold the pre
millennial coming of Christ branded as a menace! \Vho are 
they and what have they done? They are the very best of 
the land, the most loyal to the government; earnest, whole
hearted Christians who pray the most and have been and are 
foremost in every form of Christian activity-the very salt 
of the earth. And because they believe the Bible, believe 
in the \Vords of Christ and His Apostles, believe all the 
Prophets said, they are considered a menace. And how 
many of these dangerous believers in the literal meaning of 
the \Vord of God are there in this country? How large is 
their number which the Chicago University would like to 
stamp out and have the government prosecute? To begin 
with, the most able men of the different evangelical denom
inations, pastors, evangelists and teachers belong to this 
class. \Ve could fill a good many pages of this magazine 
with the names of godly men of the Presbyterian, Baptist, 
Episcopal, 1-1ethodist and other denominations who are 
pre-millennialists, who love His appearing and preach the 
blessed Hope. Nlany more pages we could fill with the 
names of some Senators, Congressmen, a large number of 
the leading physicians, lawyers and a mighty host of well 
known business men, great merchants, presidents of great 
business enterprises, railroad officials, and then the thousands 
upon thousands of the most intelligent, the most spiritual, 
the most consecrated evangelical Christians. These people 
are the menace and ought to be put down! Professor 
Jackson Shirley Case, you got a hopeless case on hand. 
And to class this mighty host, ever increasing today, the 
hundreds of thousands who love the Lord and love His 
appearing, who wait for Him, and while they wait for Him 
serve God and man, to class them with the I.W.W.'s, with 
perverted Russellites. and with corrupted German propa
gandists would be laughable if it were not so sad. · It is 
just as Dr. Thomas said,· Professor Jackson Shirley Case, 
you are either an ignoramus or you are not honest. 

But who is the menace? Certainly not men and women 
who believe the Bible, who love the Lord, who obey His -
will, who love their country and "their fellowmen. Cer
tainly ·not the men and women who stand by the faith · 
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delivered unto the Saints and who walk according to that 
faith in righteousness. But who is the menace? The 
men 1-vho deny that faith. The men who deny the Christ of 
God. The men who destroy the foundations of faith upon 
which everything rests, the inerrant Word of God. And 
Professor Jackson Shirley Case is foremost in that class. 

\Ve quote what this same Prof. Case wrote seven years 
ago in the Biblical TVorld, in an article on "The Modern 
Critical Estimate of Jesus-Significance for Religion." 

"The doctrine of the virgin birth is not an integral part 
of the New Testament records; in fact, it is contradicted 
by the bulk of the Gospels as well as by the testimony of 
Paul's letters and the Acts. He was sinless not because 
he was so born that he could not sin, but because his choice 
of God was so absolute that he did not. The ruling ideas 
of our age so discredit miracles that they can be accepted 
only on such evidence as may be regarded sufficient to 
substa,ntiate other statements in the field of history. Jesus' 
exercise of the gift of healing is found to be the historic 
basis for the miraculous element in the Gospels and all else 
is legend; but this power to heal did not differ in kind from 
that which other good men of his day possessed and was 
dependent for its effect upon the patient's own mental 
attitude. Jesus was not an object for worship, but the 
ideal religious man in vvhom divinity, which appears in 
others as a mere spark, glowed with full brilliancy. From 
this standpoint his supreme value for today lies in our 
knmving and appreciating the real character of his earthly 
life and the actual life contest of the historical Jesus." 

Read it, Christian believer, trusting child of God! This 
is the man who brands Pre-millennialists as a menace. 

· What does he say?· No Deity of our Lord-no virgin 
birth. Christ not sinless in His holy nature; the Gospels 
in the greater part of their contents legend. A Christ who 
had not the Creator's power, but the power he had to. heal, 
"did not differ in kind from that which other good men of 
his day p9ssessed and was dependent for its effects upon the 
patient's own mental attitude." And He whom. all heaven 
adores according to Prof. Jackson Shirley Case, "not an 

' • . • I object of worship." What blasphemy this extract contains. 
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Such men are the menace and are only re-hashing the new 
theology, imported from Germany1 and Germany imported 
it from the pit. Such denials destroy ultimately every
thing and lead into the outer darkness. Woe unto a people 
who follow such blind leaders of the blind, onward to sure 
and certain destruction. God in mercy deliver this land 
from this menace. The deliverance will surely come when 
our Lord comes and settles everything by His personal 
appeanng. 

~ 
A certain German Lutheran professor-

A Lutheran wrote a few months ago a book on 
Warning "Prophecy and the \Var," in which he 

brands "Chiliasts'' (believers in the second 
coming of our Lord to establish His kingdom) as a dangerous 
class of men against which Christians should be warn'ed. 
After writing of different teachers on prophecy he says: 
"Others are real Chiliasts, false teachers, errorists, against 
whom Christians must be specifically warned, lest they be 
led astray. Such men are Drs. Gray and Gaebelein. How
ever, no one who knows the record of these men and their 
strong stand over again3t the infidel critics of the Bible, 
will doubt their Christian sincerity. Both of these men 
stand for the great essentials of our faith. But does the 
doctrine of the :iv1illennium become Scriptural because 
some pious men have taught it? Surely not. Nor is it a. 

matter of indifference whether a Christian, even if he js 
sound in his religious faith otherwise, holds to erroneous 
vie\vs concerning the Second Advent." 

That surely is a strange warning. Dr. Gray a11d the 
writer are put down as "false teachers1 errorists, against 
whom Christians must be specifically warned," and then 
both of us are declared to stand for the great essentials 
of the faith. But, professor, d_o you not know that the 
second coming of our Lord is one of the great essentials 
of the faith? But not all Lutherans are as blind as this 
professor. Think of the list of honored names in the, 
Lutheran church who were strong Pre-millennarians, viz.: 
Believers in the second Coming of Christ before the 
millennium! Pre-eminent among these was the great 
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scholar, John Albert Bengel, one of the clearest teachers 
since the Reformation. Then there is Dr. Philip Ja.cob 
Spence.r, "the Protestant Fenelon,'-' to whose piety and 
te.achings the Lutheran church ~Wes so v.ery much. We 
mention a few of bygone years. Christian Crusius, who 
was professor of Theology in the University of Leipsic; 
the great preacher of one hundred years ago, Frederick 
Christopher Oetinger; the pious Magnus F. Ross; the· 
poet Philip Frederick Hiller; Joachim Lange, the able 
theologian of Halle, and scores of others who lived and 
labored in the gospel long before Gennany became 
obsessed by the spirit of darkness and pride which has 
dragged her into ruin. 

But not all Lutherans today reject the blessed hope. In 
many places we find th'~m attending our Bible conference$ 
and heartily assenting t·o the full gospel. And recently a_ 
Lutheran Publishing house ordered a large quantity of our 
works on Daniel and Revelation. 

When in Los Angeles a few months ago 
Christian Science we noticed the many funeral directors and 

and undertaking establishments .. There seemed 
Under-takers to be an unusual number and we re-

marked to a friend that the reason must 
be because Los Angeles has an unusual number of "Christian 
Science" healers. Looking into the classified telephone 
book we discovered there were just as many "healers" 
advertised as there were funeral establishments. 

Our friend Horton, Superintendent of the Los Angeles 
Institute gives an interesting side-light on this in connection 
with the influenza epidemic, which hit Los Angeles hard. 
He writes as follows: 

"Some interesting events were chronicled in Los Angeles 
during the influenza ban. The Christian Scientists were in 
bad. The law said that no churches should be open. Now, 
inasmuch as in the creed of the Scientist there 
is no sickness, there could, of course, be no death; 
and if there could be no death, there could be no need of 
a ban; consequently they were greatly humiliated. They 
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were forced to admit that the city authorities believed in 
sickness and death, and by closing their churchesi compelled 
them to subscribe to such a law. They sought to violate 
the law by opening their churches and one church did make 
a test of the law. 

"It was a new lesson for a great city to learn-the lesson 
of the possibility of disaster that would arise if the Scientists 
should be in the majority in the city government. Very 
many of the Scientists died, however, and strange stories 
have been told of practitioners down with the 'flu,'"attended 
by physicians who were urged to come to their homes at 
night, leaving their machines a block away so that the dear 
people would not know that the practitioners were sick. 

"One physician, called by a Scientist, tells the following: 
On entering the room the Scientist said, in a quivering 
voice, 'Doctor, what do you think of my case?' The doctor 
replied, 'You are a very sick man.' Trembling, 'Doctor, 
can you do anything for me?' 'Yes, if you will take my 
medicine.' Eagerly, 'I'll take your medicine, doctor!' 
and he did, and will live to testify hm;v wonderfully he was 
healed by 'absent treatment!' For they will all lie, and 
deceit is the basic principle of their cult, fer a 'lie is but an 
error of mortal mind,' so-let it lie." 

'I'o this we add that in different cities and tOViT11S all over 
our land medical men told us the same story of being called 
to attend "Scientists" in severe cases of illness. One 
physic1an said the reader of a certain "First Church" 
called him by night and offered him double pay if he would 
not mention the fact of having attended her. \\That a system 
of hypocrisy and lying it isl 

Kingdom 
Truth 

By all means get a copy of Mr. Pink's excellent 
pamphlet of 40 pages on the Kingdom. It is the 
last word on the q uestfonj "What is the Kingdom 
of Heaven?" as spoken of in the Gospel of Matthew. 

Read it and pass it on to others. Price 10 cents or $1 per dozen copies. 

~ 
We have now published new editions of the fol

New Editions lowing books: "The Prophet Joel," "Studies in 
· Zechariah," "The Prophet Daniel" and "Things 

to Come," by the Editor. On account of the high prices of paper, the 
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increased cost of labor and binding materials we are obliged to make a 
slight increase in the price of these books. "The Prophet Joel" will 
now be $1 postpaid, "Studies in Zechariah'' 75 cents and "The Prophet 
Daniel" also 75 cents. "Things to Come" will be 20 cents, all postpaid. 

We held very well attended meetings during the 
The Oral first two months of this year in Elmira, N. Y.; 
Ministry Cleveland, Ohio; New York City; Boston, Mass.; 

Catskill) N. Y.; Rensselaer, N.Y., and Altamonte, 
N. Y. Everywhere great interest was manifested and the Lord gra .. 
ciously blest the ministry of His \Vord. 

We have the follov.ring Bible Conferences planned, the Lord willing; 
New Orleans, La., First Baptist Church, Feb. 23-28; Baton Rouge1 

La., First Methodist Church South, March 2-7; Houston, Tex., First 
Baptist Church, March 9-14; El Paso, Tex. 1 Y. M. C. A., March 
16-21. After that we may go to the Coast. We also desire to 
announce that a Prophetic Bible Conference ,vill be held in the Capitol 
City of New York State, Albany, May 5, 6 and 7. We hope all our 
readers and friends in Central and Northern New York will attend 
Full information next month. 

Daniel 
Published in 

Italian 

~ 

The Italian translation of our exposition of Daniel 
will be ready next month. Many copies will be 
sent to evangelical preachers in Italy, to 
W aldensian preachers and others to help 
them in their work. There are a number of 

Italian churches in this country and we will be glad if our 
readers speak to Italian preachers and mission workers about 
this volume. We will supply them with copies of the book and m 
the hope that they will start Bible classes. Let us hear from you. 

~ 

The Dawning of the Millennium 
A Prophetic Study of Psalms xciii-c, 

Ps. xc111. This short Psalm is a kind of keynote to the 
Psalms of praise which follow. It contains the glorious 
theme "Jehovah reigneth," and the other Psalms up to 
and including the one hundredth give us the glorious 
details of this reign. Jehovah has been manifested in 
the earth apparelled with majesty and strength. The 
consequences of· this manifestation are: The world 
established, the Throne which is of old also established, 
the rebellious floods, the angry waves broken and over .. 
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come (nations as the enemies of the Kingdom), God 1 s 
testimonies, which are very sure, fulfilled, and at last 
Holiness for His people. A closer study will show that 
all these short sentences of the xciii Psalm are unfolded 
in their fullest meaning m every Psalm from the xcvi 
to the one hundredth. 

The ninety-fourth Psalm puts before us the events 
which will transpire immediately before the Lord comes 
again. The Psalm shows therefore J e;,vish history of the 
last prophetic week of Daniel. Let us look at some of 
these events. 

There is first the plea and the cry to the God of venge
ance, not to a merciful Father. It is a cry for vengeance, 
that the God of vengeance may shine forth (verse 1). The 
second verse is still more intense. "Lift up thyself, thou 
judge of the earth, render to the proud recompense." 
This cannot be and is not the prayer of the saints of our 
dispensation. 

And why this cry to the God of vengeance to appear to 
come and judge the proud? The verses which follow give 
the answer. The wicked triumphs. \Vickedness has the 
upper hand at last, and the workers of iniquity boast them
selves. The fifth verse shows that the v1ricked one and the 
workers of iniquity are breaking to pieces J ehovah's peo
ple, Israel, and are affiicting His heritage-the land. 
Satan cast out from heaven into the earth will not find 
the saints here, the body of Christ, to torment them, for 
they are then with the Lord in glory. Satan's wrath 
will be against the people Vlrhom he knovvs to be the coming 
nation. Tribulation is from Satan, and it will be the 
time of J acob's trouble. The waves of that awful storm 
'Which \vill then pass over the land and over the people are 
prophetically described in this 'Psalm. 

But in the midst of it there is the faith and hope of the 
believing remnant. The second half of this Psalm · tells 
us this. Jehovah is their high tower and their only 
refuge. To Him they look and to Him will they look 
and expect Him to act. "] ehovah our God shall cut 
them off" (verse 23). 

The xcv Psalm begins with an exhortation to sing unto 
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Jehovah. He has not yet been manifested. It is not yet 
"Sing unto Jehovah a new song." As the moment draws 
nigh when at last He will rend the heavens and come 
down and His blessed feet stand once more upon the 
1vlount of Olives, there is heard in Israel the exhortation 
to vvelcome Him. Perhaps Rev. xiv:6 and 7 speaks of this 
glad message which the believing remnant will give. 

In the first verse the rock of salvation is mentioned. 
Compare with Deuteronomy xxxii:15. "The Rock of his 
salvation, which they lightly esteemed'' is the same Rock 
which they now acknowledge and whom they desire to 
greet with a joyful noise. The Rock is Jehovah-Jesus. 
But in the second verse there is mentioned a joyful noise 
they make to Him, the coming One, \Vith Psalms. Once 
their fathers welcomed I-Iim in Jerusalem when He entered 
the city: "Blessed is He that cometh in the name of the 
Lord, the King of Israel;" but it was soon to be changed 
into "Crucify Him." IIe turned away then and told them 
they would not see Him again till they would say "Blessed 
is He that cometh in the name of the Lord," and in the 
meantime their house was to be left desolate. Now He 
is coming again. Signs and wonders are seen in the 
heavens and on the earth, heaven and earth are shaken 
and stars fall from heaven. At last there appears the 
sign of the Son of Ivfan in the heavens, the Shekinah 
cloud, and the words will be upon believing J eVirish lips 
again, "Blessed is He that cometh in the name of the 
Lord" (Psalm cxviii:26; (1v1atthew xxiii:39). 

The coming One, who comes to reign, is confessed by 
them as God and King (verses 3-5). He has all power 
in heaven and on earth (Col. i:16). Next is the call to 
worship and to do homage to Him by bowing the knee. 
See J oseph's dream in Genesis xxxvii :7, and at last the 
brethern bowed their knees before the rejected One. 
Compare Isaiah xlv:23 with Phil. ii:10. 

Verse seven contains likewise their confession. For He 
is our God (Isaiah xxv:9). And we are the people of 
His pasture, the sheep of His hands (Ezekiel xxxiv:2-31). 

This exhortation to praise and confession is followed by 
an exhortation to obey :Him (verses 8-11). The Lord 
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Himself speaks. The entire nation stiffnecked, diso
bedient so long, vv-ill now hear. The wilderness wander
ings are over and their backsliding will be healed by 
looking upon the Pierced One. They enter into the 
promised rest. The Psalm is quoted five times in these 
Hebre\vs iii and iv. 

The manifestation of Jehovah in Judgment and in 
Iviercy, the Lord coming with all His saints, follows after 
the xcv Psalm. The exhortation to praise and obedience 
has been heard and the heavens opened, the long-expected 
One has come. The xcvi Psalm is the first of five Psalms 
which describe the Lord's millennial rule, His glory known 
over the earth and in the earth. Israel blessed, a holy 
people, nations rejoicing in salvation and in the knowledge 
of the glory of the Lord, and groaning creation delivered. 
How near all these events are and how it behoves us to 
look into them and rejoice, not alone in the blessed hope 
that \-.'e shall soon see Him and be like Him, but also to 
rejoice in the glory which will surely cover the earth in 
that day. 

The name of Jehovah stands three times in the beginning 
of the xcvi Psalm. First, there is the singing of a new 
song unto Jehovah; Israel will sing this new song (Isaiah 
xii). They are now no longer the tail but the head. The 
last have become the first. 

But all the earth will likevtise sing. How sad the igno
rance of God's plans and purposes, which expects a rejoic
ing earth at this present time when Israel is still dispersed 
and unpardoned. The singing of a new song by Israel 
comes first, the singing o~ the earth and all nations follows. 

His salvation is then proclaimed, flis glory declared and 
His marvellous works are seen among all the peoples. 
Israel will do this proclamation and make known the 
glory. Signs and wonders will follow (verse 3). In 
verses 4-6 this proclamation is seen. Idolatry will be 
abolished. Nations will no longer turn to wood and 
stone· to worship them. \Vhole nations will turn from 
idols to the true and living God. Satan will be bound to 
deceive the nations no more. Read carefully Jeremiah 
:x:vi:14-21. N~tice there will be a second gathering of 
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the Jews, this is followed by the coming of the Gentiles 
and their conversion (verse 19). 

The worship of the Lord as it wiU be in the earth and 
especially in Israel, the glory due unto His name is 
described (Ps. xcvi 7-10). 

"Bring an offering and come into His court" stand in 
connection with the millennial temple, the great center 
of vvorship on the earth, a house of prayer for all nations 
(Ezekiel xlvi). 

The world is established that it cannot be moved. The 
overturning times (Ezekiel xxi :25-27) are over and the 
true form of government for the earth has been estab
lished. The Lord judges the nations with equity. All 
nature falls in line and breaks forth in singing and rejoic
ing. The heavens and the earth, the sea,. the field and all 
the trees rejoice, and sing, and a~e glad. Read Isaiah 
xi:5-9; lv:12; xiii:6-17; xliv:23. 

Verse 13 reads-not "Before Jehovah for He cometh," 
but "Before Jehovah for He is come." He judges the 
land (Israel's land) and from there He judges the world 
in righteousness. 

The praise and glory continue in the xcvii Psalm, The 
Lord reignetl1 and all the earth is His and rejoices, the 
isles are glad. The foundation of His throne is righteous
ness and judgment. He is the true Ivlelchizedek, a priest 
upon His throne (Psalm lxxii: 1-2). 

The clouds surround Him and from there flash forth the 
lightnings of I--Iis judgments. Fire devours the adver
saries and }le rules in the midst of His enemies. His 
lightnings lighten the ,vhole ,vorld, the earth trembles 
and the hills melt like wax (Isaiah lxvi :15-16; Habakkuk 
iii; Deut. xxxii:22; Psalm xviii:11.) 

The Lord will descend on the day of His manifestation 
and He wili come back in like manner. His feet standing 
upon the 1\tfount of Olives; but the throne of His glory 
which will be shared by His saints is not in the earth, 
but over the earth, in the heavens. In the earth He will 
build again the tabernacle of David, which was fallen 
down, and upon the throne of David there ,vill sit and rule 
a Prince, who is the vice-regent of the King of kings 
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· (Ezekiel xxiv:24; Ezekiel xliv:1-3.) From the throne of 
glory in the heavens the angrls of the Lord will ascend 
and descend upon the Son of Ivlan. 

Verse 6 shows that I-Es glorious throne is in the heavens. 
"The heavens declare I-Iis righteousness and all the 
people see His glory." How will the heavens declare 
His righteousness? They are said to declare the glory of 
God, the Creator) but here it is the righteousness of 
Jehovah. Because the nations will look up into the 
heavens and see· the heavenly, new Jerusalem, which at 
the ·end of the thousand years comes down from heaven. 
There is the throne of glory, and in that throne there are 
with Him, the Son of Man, the glorified saint. He indeed 
is the firstborn among many brethern, and the saints, 
who even now are quickened and raised with Christ and 
seated in heavenly places with him, will then actually 
occupy that place. They are His glory. The riches 
of the glory of His inheritance in the saints will then be 
den1onstrated before the eyes of nations dwelling in the 
earth. No human tongue or pen can describe the coming 
glories. 

The end of the xcvii Psalm tells us once more of the 
consequences of His shining forth and reign. 

The xcviii Psalm is much like the xcvi. The idols of the 
nations are not mentioned. The third verse is the key> 
"He hath remembered I-Iis mercy and His faithfulness 
towards the H.ouse of Israel." This tenn, like many 
other passag-es, includes both the House of Judah and the 
I-I ouse of Israel. The Psalm contains the praise of a 
nation born in a day, they sing the new song, be:ause 
salvation has come and the ends of the earth have seen 
His salvation. 

All the land (Israel's land) shouts aloud, there is a break
ing forth, a singing, with harps, cornets and trumpets, 
such a joyful noise as has never been heard in Israel and in 
the earth before (Psalm lxviii:25, 26). And all else 
joins in. The sea roars and the fulness thereof, the world 
and the dwellers therein, the rivers clap hands, the hills 
sing for joy. It will be a universal singing time, above 
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in the heavens, beneath in the earth, in Israel and among 
the nations, and nature will be no longer out of tune. 

Moses sang of it in his song when he said, ''Rejoice, O ye 
nations, with I-Iis people) for He shall avenge the blood of 
I-Iis servants, and will render vengeance to His adversaries 
and will be merciful unto His land and to His people" 
(Deut. xxxii:43). And thus the Spirit declares through 
Paul, "The receiving of them will be life from the dead" 
(Rom. xi:15). 

His rule and His victory is again put before us in the 
xdx Psalm. }Ie reigneth. He dwells between the cheru
bim) the earth trembles. The living creatures of Ezekiel 
and Revelation, the Cherubim, are mentioned here. 
Zion has become His dv .. 1elling place. The mountain will 
be lifted up over all the other mountains, and in it the 
glory will be revealed and judgment executed from this 
spot (Isaiah ii and Iv1icah iv). Jehovah is great in Zion. 

Three times in this Psalm declaration is made that 
Jehovah is holy (verses 35 5 and 9). 

The names of J\lloses, Aaron and Samuel, which are 
mentioned here (verse 6), \vere priests heard and accepted 
by God. Thus Israel will be like Aaron, lVIoses and 
Samuel in worship and in praise. The worship in the 
earth has for a centre the holy hill of Zion (verse 9). 

The one hundredth Psalm is the grand finale. It is 
nothing but praise; vvhat else can there be vvhen the earth 
is subjected unto I-Iim, when Israel sings the new song 
and nations learn ;,:var Po more, but bow before Jehovah, 
when groaning creation groans no more and the glory 
of the Lord covers the earth as the ,vaters the deep. 
Praise from generation to generation. l\!Iay this praise 
be now in a.11 the saints of God~ not alone for what we are 
in Him our Lord, but also for what H.e will do in the day 
of him coming glory.-A. C. GAEBELEIN. 

Studies in Isaiaha 
Chapters x:i and xiii (continued). 

"IsraelJ.'s Salvation and Song.n 
It may be questioned, however, whether this perfect, 

unbroken and everlasting joy, based on the knowledge of 
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the Lord covering it, as the waters the sea, shall then obtain 
over all the earth. If tve let the light of Rev. xx:8-9 fall 
on our Scripture, it would appear quite sure that there will, 
even at the end of the millennial reign, be an innumerable 
multitude in the four quarters of the earth, who can have 
no true knowledge of the Lord at all; whilst, at its beginning, 
we gather that some shall yield only "feigned obedience," 
not consistent with knowing Him truly (Ps. xviii :44), so 
that it may well be that a more correct rendering of the 
word "earth" in verse 9 1 would be "landt" confining this 
everlasting perfection to that one "pleasant land" of 
Israel, and the people that shall there and then be 
"all righteous." 

But, if so, this would naturally lead to the question: 
Shall the Gentiles then have no sh$re in that joy? The 
10th verse answers this, for "Jesse's Root" shall be mani
fested in such resplendent majesty as to be a "banner" 
that shall rally about itself all the saved nations, or Gentiles 
(for the word is the same), as our own prophetic book clearly 
testifies: "And the city had no need of the sun, neither 
of the moon to shine in it; for the glory of God did lighten 
it, and the Lamb is the light thereof, and the saved nations 
shall walk in the light of it, and the kings of the earth shall 
bring their glory and honor into it" (Rev. xxi:23-24-), 

This speaks, it is true, of the "heavenly Jerusalem/' 
but, since it is lighted by the "glory" of God, that too is a 
city wherein He finds His rest, and it is His being there that 
makes it so infinitely attractive to the nations that have 
been saved through the time of great tribulation and are 
still upon the millennial earth in that day. Nor should we 
fail to admire the ha,rmony between the two prophets of 
the two Testaments: "God and the Lamb" are in the 
heavenly) while of that Jerusalem thc:it shall then be on 
earth, it is said: "His rest shall be glory,"* that is He
Messiah of Israel-shall rest and only rest when and where 
God in aH the infinite excellencies of His wisdom, power 
lov'e and grace-all included in the one word "glory"-are 

*The.word rendered "glorious" in our Authorized Version isi strictly 
apealting, a.' substantive ''glory." 
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fully displayed, But thus, if I err not, the two J erusalems 
shall be unified by this identity of "glory/' by His 
presence, and be really one. In the Old Testament we do 
not see the heavenly city at all; for this has to do only 
with the earth, but in the N ev;r, the one city, with its "wall" 
includes both. "Jerusalem above" being the "City" 
itself, "having the glory of God," while Jerusalem on the 
earth forms, in the intensely symbolic language of the 
Apocalypse, the "Wall" of this heavenly city, so-called since 
separating it from, yet connecting it, by its twelve gates 
(representing the twelve tribes of Israel) with the saved 
nationg of that millennial earth (Rev. xxi:12-14) t. Here 
then in that "glory" shall He find His resting place as 
in.deed Ps. cxxxii teaches us. 

Verse ! 1. "Then, in that day, after (mark carefully) 
the Lord is thus revealed in glory shall Jehovah be active 
·"a second time" in gathering His people from every country 
to which they have been scattered. But this suggests 
ttYo questions: 1. \Vhen did He gather them the first 
time? 2. Is this second gathering final or will there be a 
third? 

There can be but one answer to the first question. It 
was Jehovah's hand alone .that recovered His people 
from Egypt the first time. With "a high handn He 
brought them out, and this first deliverance is made a kind 
of pattern for the second future one when His hand shall 
again be active, only this second time it shall not be only 
from Egypt but from every country of the earth. Seven 
countries are mentioned, but the list closes with "from the 
islands of the sea," which is a term that is apt to mislead 

tI atn aware that this is not the usual interpretation of Rev. xxi, 
which takes.little or no account of the ''Wall," but I beg my more inter• 
ested readers to consider the strange or striking prom:inence given to tkis 
"Wann in the later prophecy, with its re.markable identification with 
"the twelve apostles of the Lamb"-(Paul was not one of these, he was 
quite distinct from them)-by its foundations and with the twelve tribes 
of Israel by its gates. Note, too, it is not said that the ".Wall" came 
down from heaven, but only the City. I-laving thus descended, in· all 

· the beauty of bridal freshness from heaven, Israel, at that tirile equally 
1e1iade "new,'~ becomes the "'\Vall" as in the text. · · · ·· 
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us if we think it applies only to what we cail islands-as 
Corsica, Sardinia, etc., for it refers to all the sea-washed 
continents of the earth and is therefore inclusive of every 
country that the previous list has• not named-indeed, it 
is as comprehensive as our Lord's words which apply to 
precisely the same gathering, uAnd He shall send His 
angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall 
gather together His elect from the four winds, from one end 
of heaven to the otherH (11att. xxiv:31). 

But then it follm~rs that this second recovery of Israel 
will be as much the direct work of Jehovah as the first from 
Egypt. Fie alone actively will or can truly restore that 
'' d t' n secon 1me. 

Suppose then that one of the eventualities resulting from 
this ·war be ( as at writing seems highly probable) the full 
fruition of the Zionist movement in the return of a large 
number of Jews from Russia and Central Europe to Pales~ 
tine, forming there an autonomous State, would that fulfill 
~-as seems to be the general idea~this Scripture: HI will 
restore a second time ?n 1vfost assuredly not, for in the 
first place in our prophecy Jehovah is gathering them to 
everlasting blessing; in the next the "second') and true 
restoration takes place after the revelation of the Lord 
and not before-these two cortsiderations taken together 
forbid absolutely the Zionist movement being a fulfilment 
of this or any similar prophesies, 

It is indeed true that all prophecy unites in telling us that 
the same people must be in the same land as were there 
at the rejection and crucifixion of the Lord; they must, 
therefore) return to that land, in order that prophetic 
Scriptures 1.nay then begin to be fulfilled, nor till they are 
there can any direct fulfilment begin. But Jehovah is 
not active in gathering, although permitting it in a pro
vidential· way, and they return in the same unbelief in 
which they left it and far from going back to never-ending 
blessedness, it will be, alas, to that time of unparalleled 
suffering called the great tribulation. 

The present portentous condition of things is truly 
filled with thrilling interest to· every thoughtful mind, and 
especially to all who love the \Vord of God; but1 as far as 
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my light goes (nor can I esteem such themes becoming 
subjects for dogmatic assertion) no Scripture speaks defin
itely of the actual journeying or transport of the Jews back 
to their land in unbelief 1 as is precisely what is told of uthe 
second time11 (see Isaiah lxvi:20), 

But this, in itself) is of the deepest interest to us, for1 

assuming it not to be the direct subject of Old Testament 
prophecy it follmvs that it may (we cannot say umust") 
occur prior to the rapture-in other words, we may see 
while still on earth the return of the Jews to Palestine in 
unbelief. The events that take place subsequent to that 
return as told in Daniel i'x:27-28, "the present heavenly 
witnesst the Church, will, I believe, not see; for before the 
work of God with His earthly people is thus renewed, the 
gathering out a people of a 1'heavenly calling' 1 will have 
ceased. 

So, in accord with all this, we conclude that verses 11 
and 12 speak of the final gathering of both the two tribes 
(here called Judah), and of the ten ( called Israel) and is 
not to be folluwed by a third. I-Iere the rallying Centre~ 
the Ensign or Banner to which all shall joyfully flock 1 is 
God's beloved Son, Israel's true Messiah1 Our Saviour 
Jesus Christ the Lord. Nor need ·we forget that the same 
blessed One is, this very day, the one rallying Centre
the Ensign-for His sea ttered flock. It is He who, in 
h . ( d \ 1 J: "S . " t at attractive to poor nee y onesJ cnaracter or av1our, 

now draws to His Name; and wherever two or three are 
thus truly gathered to that Name of Jesus, without any 
rivalry to it, there is, we may boldly say, a spiritual, but 
very real revelation of Himself, for He is there in their 

1nidsL 
But further, as to IsraeFs internal condition: the anta

gonism begun in the day of Rehoboam and continued ever 
since, between the ten and the two, shall be annulled for
ever. Whether the "lost ten tribesH shall be restored 
at the same time as the two, may be a matter of question, 
They were not in the land at the time of the great tragedy 
of Calvary-they were not then involved in that 
awful guilt directly, and therefore it is possible they shall 
not be involved in the retribution of the great tribulation 1 
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and be gathered separately and later than the rernnant 
of the t'\vo. But it must also be rernembered that we are 
no·w listening to a prophecy that tells us-not of the Zionist 
1novement, but of something that shall occur long after 
that. It is the sweeping of all the earth by Jehovah Himself, 
so that everyone of lfis earthly people shall be restored. 

But then shall they rene\v, in that resurrection of the 
nation, the antipathies of the past? Shall Ephraim envy 
Judah its surpassing privileges of temple and priesthood? 
Shall Judah again vex and distress the less privileged 
Ephraim? Nay, for at that time Psalm cxxxiii shall be ful
filled, in that brotherly love so indicative of the Lord's 
gracious ,vork of gathering together IIis people; as their 
scattering into sects, denominations, parties, and exclusive 
circles of various kinds is equally indicative of the activity 
of their common enemy, and his success, quite irrespective 
of the dispensation in which that scattering may occur. 
I fear vve may but too safely, if sadly, say that it will not 
be till the literal personal resurrection-as here of the 
national-that the vvhole universe shall be able to see in the 
divinely formed unity of the Church that ,vork of God. 
At present, it is in fragments, as far as sight goes, and its 
testimony to the unity of all believers-ah, where is it? 

Verse 14 returns to what, to our Christian ears, sounds 
like an intrusion, since it introduces a thoroughly warlike 
element, so foreign to the Spirit that should govern Chris
tians today; but we must remember that this is not our 
day, but the day of the Lord, and the government of the 
earth is primarily, if not alone, in view·. Ahvays do these 
prophesies as to Israel and the earth close with the same 
martial note as here; for they deal with a time in which 
political dominance shall speak of Jehovah's favour, ·nor 
will the time of peace come until it is preceded by the tirne 
of triumph. So we may paraphrase the verse thus: 

Th !y swoop on the shoulder* of Philistines westward; 
. Together they plunder the sons of the east; 
They lay a strong hand on Edom and Moab; 
And the children of Ammon are forced to obey. 

*HCatheph: 'Shoulder,' was the peculiar name of the coast-land 
of Philistia which sloped off towards the sea" (Delitsch). 
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Ae eagle on its prey the renewed nation swoops down on 
its old foe, the Philistine, then turns eastward, white those 
three enemies that have escaped the attacks of that con
quering king of Daniel xi:41, who does according to his will, 
are now subdued. Verse 15 we may continue to render 
metrically thus: 

15: Jehovah pronounces his ban* on the sea-tongue, 
Even the tongue of }VIizrai..n's sea. · 
Over the river He swingeth his hand; 
Puffs with his glowing breath-L), it is smitten
Divided to streamlets: so shallow the seven 
That for his people they no·w form a shoepath. 

16: Thus shall a highway be there for his people, 
(The remnant of Israel that shall b.:- left} 
Out of Assyria} as once at the first time, 
When he came up from the land of Mizraim, 

This is to give its light and comfort to the Israel that shall 
read it, and they will underst·and the figure of both sea and 
river again drying up as in the past. It would convey 
absolute truth to their min:ds, altogether apart from a literal 
repetition of those miracles. There shall be obstacles to 
the return) corresponding to the Red "sea" and the "river" 
Jordan. His ban shall be on the one-the "sea"-that is, 
on what shall represent the sea of Egypt in that final de
liverance-possibly the nations that otherwise would have 
retained His people-they shall interpose no obstacle, 
but, so thoroughly shall their opposition be destroyed, 
that they shall rather further that return; while over 
that other obstacle-the river, not Jordan, but Euphrates, 
which is always meant when nothing is added-He s,vings 
His hand (this cannot be literal) as if to smite it, at the 
same time a puff of His glowing breath-so graphically 
speaking of His wrath-divides it into seven easily fordable 
brooklets-in a word, there shall be nothing to impede 
their return. 

It is impossible that the mind should not turn to Rev. 

*The word is a very strong one, and Delitsch1 who cannot be accused 
of any desire to strain its· meaning, writes of it "Hecherim, cofres
poriding in meaning to the pouring out ~f the vial of wrath in Rev. 
xvi:12.'1 · · · 
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xvi, where again we have the Euphrates "dried up, that the 
way of the kings of the rising of the sun might be prepared;" 
and this drying up is by the pouring out of one of those 
vials, in which is filled up the wrath of God. In the Old 
Testament, the hot breath of His wrath dries up the river; 
in the New, the vial of His wrath-surely there is a strong 
similarity, even though the two Scriptures do not refer to 
the same moment; for, in Revelation the Lord's manifestation 
in glory follows-in Isaiah precedes this drying up.* In 
neither would there appear to be any necessity for a literal 
accomplishment of these prophecies to be looked for, cer
tainly not in that book of symbols, Revelation. 

Nor can I refrain from noting how strikingly we have before 
our very eyes a shadowy (not final) fulfilment of the prophecy 
of the pouring out of the sixth vial, in the elimination of the 
nation, that, with remarkable unanimity, all historical 
interpreters have recognized as figured by the Euphrates: 
the Turk. But one may ask why should Turkey be figured 
by the Euphrates more than by any other river-Danube 
or Nile? What divine assurance have we for such a con
clusion? It is for precisely the same reason that the same 
river was used by the same Holy Spirit of prophecy to 
figure Israel's ancient enemy the Assyrian: "Now, therefore, 
behold the Lord bringeth upon them (that is, the unfaithful 
witness who refused the waters of Shiloah) the waters of the 
river ( that is the Euphrates) strong and many, even the King 
of Assyria, and all his glory: and he shall come up over 
all his channels, and go over all his banks" (Is. viii:7). 
Here it is the Assyrian, who bursts through the barrier, 
and because, coming from the Euphrates, is figured by the 
flood of its waters. The same river sent its flood over the 
unfaithful witness for Christ in the eleventh century; 
only now, not the Assyrian, but the Turk was the name 
by which those waters were, and are, called. There can 
be no controversy, at least whether we esteem it merely 

*It should be noted, too, that, in the New Testament, the earlier 
prophecy to be fulfilled, the "way" is only "prepared" or "made 
ready" for use; not necessarily used at that moment, for the Lord has 
not yet returned. In the Old Testament the "way" is actually 
availed of, for Messiah has come. 
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a coincidence, or as evidencing a clear and divinely intended 
application of the prophecy, that the Turk has been the great 
obstacle to the Jews possessing their land; it is the foot of 
the Turk that has trodden down Jerusalem, and it is he who 
has claimed ownership of the soil of Immanuel's land
is it unreasonable, is it strained-is it unwarranted by Scrip
ture to see him figured by the river from, and through which 
he came, just as-and for the same reason-as the other con
queror was so figured of old? The inroad of the Turk was 
figured by the sixth Trumpet, in which the "angels" bound 
at that river were loosed-the recession of the Turk is 
figured by the corresponding vial-the sixth-and we see 
with our own eyes the "waters" that have long been drying 
up completely "dried," as far as that country in which 
Jehovah's interest is centered is concerned; for, at this 
writing, as far as forming any barrier to the return of the 
Jews to his land, the "Euphrates" is, by this war, "dried 
up" altogether. 

It is-let me emphasize-but a foreshadowing of a final 
fulfilment, according to a principle that is quite frequent
if not invariable-in Scriptures, whereby the compassion 
of Godi not only gives a prophecy, but a foreshadowing 
fulfilment of it to aid us in understanding it correctly. 
But to us, now living, this is of the weightiest practical value, 
and I am assured that we become sad losers by either deny
ing or ignoring it, for, whenever the "Euphrates "may be thus 
dried up, when the Turk no longer obstructs the J ewsi 
return1 we may hear (if our ears are opened) the Lord 
Himself saying: "Behold I come as a thief. Blessed is 
he that keepeth his garments, lest he walk naked and they 
see his shame." It testifies in harmony with the many 
portents* that are passing before us that the Lord's coming 

*While the Church, which is strictly heavenly, has no need of, nor 
is to look for signs, which are always for the earth; yet the individual 
Christian is recognized in the New Testament as being also on earth 

. a stranger and pilgrim through it. Is he then to be able to foretell 
stor.m and calm as easily as they of old, and yet keep his eyes fast closed 
to the significance of all these cataclysmic events of the day? Surely 
he too would come under the Lord's reproof: "Ye hypocrites, ye can 
discern the face of the sky and of the earth, but how is it that ye do 
not discern this time?'' It is1 too, to the world, not His own, that the 
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is very near-although no one can say how near; but 
can we greatly err if we accept it as a solemn call to us, 
individually, to be practically ready for His coming by 
putting away everything inconsistent with seeing His Face? 

The Ladder Between God and Man* 
PROF. ,v. H. GRIFFITH THOMAS. 

It is only a little over a century ago when there were 
no steamboats, and very much less than a century ago there 
were no great Atlantic and Pacific liners, no railroads, no 
telegraph, no telephone, no wireless telegraphy, no airplanes. 
There is nothing more remarkable than the various methods 
of transportation as we compare this century or the last 
hundred years with any hundred years that went before. 
In every rank and walk and circumstance of life we can_ see 
the benefits and blessings of rapid and easy, and for the most 
part, safe communication. And yet as we go on thinking 
about these things we are naturally concerned with the 
other thought, that they are only matters of earth, that 
they deal with communication between man and man from 
place to place; and the deepest of all questionsi the greatest 
of all problems, the highest of all inquiries is: Is it possible 
to have communication with God? Not merely is it pos
sible to send a cable to the other side of the earth, but, is it 
possible to communicate above? Is the horizontal as well 
as the perpendicular right? Can vve ha.ve the horizontal 
right? \Ve know we can. Can we have the perpendicular 
right? That is the problem. 

Nmv, you remember that old passage, "And he dreamed, 
and, behold, a ladder set up on the earth, and the top of it 
reached to heaven; and) behold, the angels of God ascending 
.and descending on it." I want, t~is afternoon, to call 
your· attention to that for which our Conference stands, 

Lord comes as a "thief/' but that coming begins with His descent 
to the airi and the rapture from the world of its most valuable asset 
the Holy Spirit dwelling in the true Church of Christ. Surely the figure 
is not inappropriate from this point of view. · 
~ ... :tl"~ . . 

· *Address given at the Prophetic Conference; New York. 
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the ladder bet,veen earth and heaven; bet'l'veen man and 
God. ·vie ha·ve heard of the future in Dr. Gray's address. 
\Ve have heard of present needs connected ·with Russia. 
No\v let us think of that vd1ich lies at the basis of both 
present and future, the question ,vhether it is possible for 
us to have such communication vvith and from God that 
both present and future become assured. 

First of all, may I ask you to notice that human life needs 
a ladder. A ladder is a ,rery common article, but I believe 
that it is never used unless it is absolutely necessary. It 
always indicates a distance, a gulf. If, for instance, I 
want to get by ladder from here to that gallery, \,;re see at 
once that bet1veen the gallery and the floor there is a dis
tance, a separation, a gulf. And do you know, I think that 
God intended Jacob to learn that lesson first of all, though 
,ve often forget it, that between him and God there was a 
gulf, a separation caused by sin. You knm:v the circum
stances of the way in which he obtained the birthright 
and then the blessing. Up to that time his religion had 
been what we call second-hand, but now God was going 
to meet with him. ,ye know God did meet with him, 
and the story recorded in that chapter is in some respects 
what we may call J acob's conversion; a first hand knowledge 
of God. And the first thing that God wished to teach him 
was that between him and God, betiveen earth and heaven, 
there was a great gulf. And that is true always; the 
separating power of sin. We see it. in the garden of Eden. 
\Ve noi:ice it in the history of Israel. \Ve see it on the cross, 
when the Lord Jesus Christ in those mysterious words spoke 
a bout God having forsaken Him. vVe see it in the life of 

· every believer. "If I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord 
will not hear me." As long as there is any sin uncon
fessed, and unforgiven, so long between the soul . and. God 
there is a great gulf fixed, and the absolute impossibility 
of any communication. · 

But, as I think of the ladder, I think also that the ladder 
is the means of communication. A ladder from this floor 
to the gallery would be the means whereby I reach that 
place. Now a ladder for that distance must be long enough. 
If I want to reach from the floor to that gallery by a ladder 

. . ' 
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it must be long enough to reach. Six inches too short 
and it mighc do for some other distance, but it would not 
do for that. And the ladder from earth to heaven must 
be long enough. Now the curious thing is-that men are 
trying to make their own ladders to reach from earth to 
heaven. Sometimes there is orthodox belief. Well, I 
would not for a moment decry orthodoxy of belief, far from 
it. But I do believe there is someching more than mere 
intellectual orthodoxy needed to take a man from earth to 
heaven. Some men also think that Church membership 
will do. They are not only what IV1r. Gladstone used to call 
"once-ers," but there are "twice-ers''; and they think by 
church membership and church attendance all will be 
·well. Here again I would not be mistaken for a moment. 
Church membership has its place, but when you go home 
this afternoon if you happen to be rather thirsty and you 
want some water, you are not content with saying, "\Vhat 
a splendid plumbing arrangement we have got"; you turn 
on the tap and you get some water. And in our Church life 
we must distinguish between the pipe that brings us the 
water and the living water) the Lord Jesus Christ Himself. 

Then there are other people that think that good works 
are the ladder. They pay their way a hundred cents to the 
do Har, never ninety-nine or ninety-nine and one half; every 
time a hundred cents to the dollar. You cannot point to a 
flaw in their character or conduct. They are upright fathers 
and citizens and workers. Yes, certainly very good, very 
important. Good works are absolutely essential as the proofs 
that we belong to God, but good works by themselves are not 
a ladder from earth to heaven. 

The curious thing about these ladders is that they are 
like J acob's in this respect: they are all set up on the earth; 
·but, unlike J acob's, the tops do not reach to heaven; and 
when men try those ladders to get from earth to heaven 
they come down with a greater crash than before. There is 
only one ladder from earth to heaven, and that is the ladder 
spoken of with reference to this very story, in John, i:51. 
"Ye shall see heaven open, and the angels of God ascending 
and descending upon the Son of man." Upon the Son of 
man. The Lord Jesus Christ is the ladder: human, set 
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up on the earth; Divine, the top reaching to heaven. He 
is the ladder of revelation; all that we know of God comes 
from Him. He is the ladder of communication; all .:hat 
comes from God comes from Him; and that is why, for 
the most part, we end our prayers with "Through Jesus 
Christ our Lord," or some similar phrase. 

"Ah, then" someone says, "It is all very well to say that, 
but how can you prove it?" You know I sometimes feel 
that I would like to turn our Sunday morning services into 
really good discussional meetings. I know of course it 
is impossible. But people do not come out during the week 
for discussions, and I think that these are questions that 
ought to be asked. I do not believe, you know, in the 
man in the pulpit talking without somebody else getting 
in their chance. I like the sailor who went to an Episcopal 
service and had one of our prayerbooks put in his hands; 
and when the Episcopalian who took him asked him, "How 
did you like it?"' he said, "I like that all right. I like the 
place where the skipper talks, and you can talk back." 
That was a fine testimony, wasn't it? Now I believe in 
people talking to you and finding out reasons. And if you 
cannot get this in the form of discussion, I want to show 
you how every one of you can verify these things for your
self. I want to show you by my next point, that it is resting 
upon a foundation about which there is no question. 

:rvfy first point was the need of a ladder, the need of a 
communication, through sin. My next point was the means 
of communication, Christ. Now the next thing is the 
safety of communication. A ladder from this floor to that 
gallery must not only be long enough, it must be strong 
enough; that is to say, it must be strong enough for me if I 
have to use it. It might do for a boy one-fourth my weight 
but it would not do for me unless it were strong enough. 
Now, brothers and sisters in Christ, here is the question 
men are asking today; "Is the Lord Jesus Christ strong 
enough to bear?" Now there are five steps in this ladder, 
five steps from earth to heaven, and I want to challenge 
every one of you, and you can pass on the challenge to 
others, to examine these five steps · and see whether they 
will bear. 
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The first is this: Jesus Christ was a man touched 1Nith 

the feelin::r of our infirmities. You cannot read the Gospels 
0 

without realizing that He was essentially man; and it is 
something, especially in these days) to have sympathetic 
interest and pity and love. No one doubts for a moment 
the essential humanity of Jesus Christ. 

A little higher is the next step. He \vas a perfect man;. 
RO flaw in His character, no speck in I-Es conduct; and for 
nineteen hundred years nearly philosophers and psycho
logists and medical men, scientists of various sorts; have 
been trying to find out the explanation of why Jesus Christ 
never sinned. The sinlessness of Jesus Christ is the unique 
feature, and we say to these men, "Examine and test and sift 
and make every inquiry you like," and that question, 
"Which of you convinceth me of sin?" is as real as ever
a challenge that has never been answered. How is it 
that of all the millions of the world only one man has been 
found in whom the entail of sin has been broken? That 
is a step on the ladder that will stand all the testing you 
can give it. 

A little higher: He dies on the cross. He said He ·was 
going to die; He did die. \1/hy did He die? Have you ever 
thought of the evidential folly of our Lord's death? vVhy 
did He die? Not as a malefactor, not as a suicide, not 
even as a martyr, nor as an example; though there are 
elements of martyrdom and example in it. But if that 
were everything, why, many of His followers have been 
infinitely finer in their death of martyrdom. No, the 
sadness, the gloom, the darkness in that death were not 
marks of martyrdom or example. He died as a sacrifice; 
and you can examine that death, at the aage of thirty-three~ 
in the prime of life, after great popularity, you can examine 
that death and you will never find any other explanation 
of it than this: 

"He died that we might be forgiven, 
He died to make us good, 

That we might go at last to heaven, 
Saved by His precious blood." 

The fourth step a little higher is: He rose from the 
dead. He said He was going to rise; we believe He did rise. 
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Now, there are many arguments for the resurrection, and it 
would be indeed a subject well worthy of even che whole 
Conference; but I want to give you only one argument 
this afternoon out of the many, and that is the argument 
which I will call from common sense: What became of tht 
body. That He died, that He was taken down from the 
cross, that He was put into the tomb, that a stone was 
roiled against it) that a seal was put upon the stone, and 
that a Roman guard of soldiers were set over it-all those 
are facts, and yet on the third morning the tomb was 
empty. What became of the body? Either that body was 
taken out by human hands, or raised by supernatural power. 
Is there any other alternative? If by human hands, they 
must have been those of His friends or of His foes. If His 
friends, could they? If His foes, vrnuld they? The friends 
could not do it; they had no power. The foes would not 
do it, for it would have spread the very report they wanted 
to prevent. Thereforej we say, as no human hands took 
out that body, it must have been raised by supernatural 
power. 

During the last fe'l.v years it has fallen to my lot to read 
practically all the books on the resurrection-some of them 
wise, and some of them otherwise-and I tell you men and 
women here this afternoon, if this were not a Conference, 
I really could make you laugh, and roar with laughter, at the 
statements of some of those books as to hm,v the disap
pearance of the body of Jesus Christ could be explained. 
If it were not so serious a subject it would be ludicrous 
in the extreme. \Vhenever I have read a book I have 
always turned to that chapter to see what the man would 
have to say about the disappearance of the body. And 
only three or four years ago, a book of essays was published, 
very curious essays, some of them a good deal of good, and 
a good deal that was not good in them; but the man admiued 
at last that the evidence for the disappearance of the body 
is complete. That is all .we wa.nt. And so the resurrection 
stands today, and, as a writer said not long ago, "This is 
the rock from which the sledgehammers of criticism have 
not been abie to chip so much as· a single fragment." 

The fifth step is, He ascended into heaven. He went 
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there as our priest; He remains there as our priest. He 
will come back again as our King; and thus the ladder set 
up on the earth in Bethlehem reached the top at Olivet. 
And you can test every one of those plain steps, and remem
ber from that first day until now millions have been going 
up that ladder; it has never swayed a single jot. 

"Dear dying Lamb, Thy precious blood 
Shall never lose its power 

Till all the ransomed Church of God 
Be saved to sin no more!' 

Jesus Christ from heaven to earth is the only and the 
adequate way to God, to holiness, to everlasting life. 

My last point is this: The ladder not only suggests the 
need of communication and the means of communication 
and the safety of communication, but the freedom of com
munication. A ladder from the floor to the gallery must 
not only be long enough and strong enough, but it must have 
the rungs conveniently apart so that I can use it. If the 
rungs or steps were about a yard apart, I am not athletic 
enough to use a ladder of that sort. I want them a little 
closer so that they can be conveniently used. And that 
is what Jacob saw in his vision; the angels ascending and 
descending, the most beautiful freedom of communication 
between earth and heaven. And I would like to think 
even now that there are angels going up and coming down. 
There is the angel coming down with God's revelation of 
Himself in Christ; and the angel going up with our prayers 
and coming down with God's answers. There is the angel 
coming down with God's gifts in Christ, and then going 
up with our acceptance of those gifts. That is the meaning 
of the next word, access or introduction into the host by the 
blood of Jesus. 

A few years ago I was spending my holiday in Normandy, 
and I came across a very delightful French pastor, and 
mercifully for me he knew English, for my French was and 
still is a minus quantity. We had very interesting talks 
together and on one occasion he said, "I have got a problem. 
A friend and I who were in the theological seminary in 
Pa'ris have a real difficulty." 

"What is that?" I said. 
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He said, "There are clever men in our seminary in Paris 
who have been studying the Gospels all their lives, and they 
are not quite sure yet that Jesus Christ ever lived. And 
there are poor people in my parish who have got a real 
experience of Jesus Christ in their souls. How do you 
account for the fact that those men are not sure that He 
ever lived, and these people are perfectly certain of it?" 

I said to him, "Do you think it is at all due to the Holy 
Spirit?" 

"Oh,n he said, "how can that be? The Holy Spirit does 
not witness to a man's heart that Jesus Christ was born 
in Bethlehem, lived in Capernaum, and died in Jerusalem." 

"No," I said, "that is true, but He is called the Spirit 
of Truth; and the fact that He does witness to the soul about 
Jesus Christ and does not witness about Plato and Socrates 
and the rest, is at least an admission that Jesus Christ is 
true." 

"I never thought of it," he said; "I will talk it with my 
friends." 

About a year afterward I was writing a little book on the 
subject of Christ, and I put in che chapter on the verification 
of Christ this incident, without the names, and when the 
book was published sent a copy to my French friend and 
marked it. I knew he would remember it. He wrote and 
thanked me for the book and said, "\Ve have now come to 
the conclusion that you are right." 

Yes, that is the problem today. New York is a long way 
from Palestine, and the twentieth century is a long way 
from the first. How are you going to link the Palestine 
of the first century with the New York of the twentieth? 
The Holy Spirit. The Holy Spiric is the last fact and factor 
in Christianity, the only religion in the world that has 
anything of the sort. Other religions have their books, 
their founders, their ethics, their philosophy, but not one 
of them has the Holy Spirit of God; and it is the Holy 
Spirit that links the Jesus of history and makes Him the 
Christ of experience. That is why we talk about the 
freedom of communication. 

Now I want to ask as I draw to a close where else will 
you find a religion like this, that links earth with heaven? 
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Some years ago-I am sorry to have to say it, but I W'ill 
say· it-a ministersf meeting ·v.ras held in a city not a 
thousand miles from a certain city in Canada of which I 
know something, and the minister ,vho wrote the paper 
dre,v the conclusion that Jesus Christ was a little rn:ore tha~ 
man: and a little less than God. And a friend of mine who 
was called upon to open the discussion said that would 
not do for him~ because he was a sinner and needed a 
Saviour and that Saviour must be both man and God, 
I\Jow that is the point, and I want to quote here for every 
one of you to listent and if you like, take it down, words 
by the Bishop of Durham: "A Saviour not quite God is a 
bridge broken at th~ farther end.51 · 

Does He satisfy? Jacob lifted up his feet the next morn
ing and went on his way· rejoicing. Does He satisfy? 
Vilhy, "earth's crammed with heaven and every bush 
aflame with God'' to the man who receives Christ ·as his own 
personal Saviour. How can· we use Him? How can all 
this be true? Why, how do you use a ladder? The hands 
nrnst grasp, and the feet must tread; and when there fa 
the grasp of faith and the tread of obedience, when the whole 
weight is upon the ladder all will be well. · 

Years ago, John G. ·Paton, of the.New I-Iebrides, could 
not find a word in th~t langauge, into which he wanted to 
translate the Bible, for "faith." I-Ie tried and tried until 
he was perfectly hopeless about getting the word, But 
studying in his room one day) no doubt thinking about it 
and praying- about it, one of his native helpers came in and 
sat do \Vil Off a chair and puts his feet on another chair 
and used some word saying chat he was tired and he wished 
to lean his whole weight on the chair. Said Paton, "That· 
is the word I want. God so loved the world that I-Ie gave 
liis only begotten Son, that whosoever leans his 1vhole 
·weight on I--Iim." "V\That must I do to be saved? Lean 
your whole weight on the Lord Jesus Christ,'} And that 
is ,the word that is in that version to this day. That is fa.ith, 
leaning your whole weight on God; and v;,hen you do that, 
you go up the ladder, and the Lord Jesus Christ becomes 
to you more and more every day that you live. 

Some time ago) Hudson Taylor was saying goodbye to 
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IvfcCarthy, the m1ss1on~u-y) leaving China for a furlough 
in England, "1Vell/' said I-Iudson Taylor to l\JcCarthy, 
<cvou are s:roinsr home, Ivir. I\JcCarthv, and vou ,vill be 

"" u L..J r , r 

speaking in England and Scotland; but I beg of you ,::vhen-
ever you speak or preach never to mention China," I\,fc
C2~rthy looked at him in surprise and \vondered \vhat he 

,n, T )I l 'd cc ' Cl ' i1"1 1neant. 1\!o, · ne sa1 , never mention 1ma. n1 1enever 
you preach pray that you may preach in the pm.ver of the 
Gospel of God and bring your hearers face to face vvith 
Jesus Christ, and Jesus Christ ,::vill take care of China/) 
And if you and I take care that Jesus Christ is the ladder 
from earth to heaven) ·we shall not only go up ourselves 5 

but others will go up; and as vile go higher and higher we 
shail see the universe of God in all its grandeur and pro~ 
portion; as we go higher and higher \:,;,e shall leave the 
mists and fogs of sin behind us; as \r.;re go higher and higher 
we shail hear '\.Fha.t ] acob hcan:1) the voice of the Lord 
assuring us of His presence) of I-fis protection) of I-fis pre~ 
servation) of His promise, of His povver; and by and by 
we shall reach the top and be ,velcomed by Fiim v,rho all 
along our pilgrimage has been our Sa·viour5 our Friend, and 
our God, 

"Higher and still higher bear the ransomed soul, 
Earthly toils forgotten, Saviour, to its goal 
·where in joys unthought of, saints and angels ,~ri,1~, 
Never y;reary raising praises to their King." 

Har1nonizing 'T'hings Divh1e 
aJ(H1 Iiuinan'" 

BY GERRIT H. I--IosP ERS, 

The article by A. \V, Pink) in the January, 1919, number 
of Our Hope, is one of great importance and deserves to be 
\Vell considered. In reverting to it v,;re feel that something 
more needs to be said, and \Ve do this in the kindliest spirit, 
but under the constraint -..vhich con1pels us all to bow before 
the '\~lord of God so that we may not fail of arriving at the 
full truth nor lose a virhit of the blessings it vouchsafes IIis 

people. 
J"vfr. Pink's statement concerning the rela.tion between 
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God's sovereignty and human dependence is admirable. 
The difficulty ,vhich people have more or less consciously 
felt relating to the efficacy of prayer in the face of the pur~ 
poses of God, which are involved in the matter, is also well 
stated. 

And now, while freely admitting all this, I cannot escape 
the conviction that Mr. Pink has gone a step too far in 
attempting to harmonize the divine and the human, even 
though he bases his harmony emphatically upon grounds of 
Scripture. For his article comes down to this, that while 
the Divine is pri.narily all, it is argued too much at the ex
pense of the divinely designated position of the human. 
In I\!Ir. Pink's construction of things prayer comes to be 
little more than a pious exercise, good indeed for its own 
sake) but of questionable value as a means of actually 
obtaining anything from the Lord as a direct result of such 
prayer. The latter element suffers in said article, however 
much l'vir. Pink attempts to justify his view with words of 
Scripture. For he attempts to harmonize two things, one 
of ,vhich is inscrutable: the very thing we are not to do if 
we are to leave intact both the doctrine of God's sovereignty 
and also belief in the efficacy of prayer to obtain something. 
il'f r. Pink has very well pointed out that the difficulty lies 
in the difference between the infinite and the finite. This 
is exactly the great point to be held in mind, and, properly 
construed, this will be the only, but also the sufficient basis 
on which mind and heart can rest. The infinite and the 
finite spheres of thought and action are on such immensely 
different scales that man must be very careful about making 
conclusions from the one to the other. \Ve stand before two 
such wholly diverse conceptions of things that we must be 
exceecEngly careful not to refer to the attributes of the one 
sphere to the other. \Ve who stand and live in the lower 
sphere can impossibly fit them together, whence every 
attempt to really harmonize them must be unsatisfactory. 
Indeed, we can fairly well state their separate character
istics each by themselves, but we cannot fit them together 
without defective statement, either on the one side or on 
the other; that is to say, either God's sovereignty will lose 
its absolute aspect and man's efforts determine the Divine 
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acts, or man's acts are mechanical as we view the absolute~ 
ness of God. 

And now, while we may ponder the facts connected with 
the Divine side and sink away in the contemplation of the 
height and the depth, the length and the breadth of the 
love of God, of His justice, of His ways, etc., we cannot 
fathom them; rather, .,-..;re shall find the Divine aspects 
unsuitable to be taken up as a basis for our conduct. Further
more, God has indeed bidden us not to enter upon the 
holy ground of the Divine as a basis for our actions. He 
has done something better for us, something exceedingly 
comforting, namely, He has placed us in a sphere of thought 
and action with opportunities and responsibilities vvhich are 
entirely suited to us, so as to be very real and fruitful of 
results. God has so constituted our personalities and 
surroundings that we may exert all our energies, and we 
are even commanded to do so, and He has promised direct 
blessings on our efforts. \Vhile then we are seeking to do 
His will in dependence on Him, aware that there is a Divine 
sphere, we are not to do so because of a forewarned pro
gram of God. If this enter our thought, even if based on 

such a Scriptural expression as "Thy will be done," it will 
make prayer mechanical, and it will lame our activities. 
It vvill son1ehow discount the face value of God's promises. 
Prayer v;ill be valuable only for its uplift. 

Brother Pink is emphatic in holding that "prayer is not 
in tended to change the purposes of God," that the "prevailing 
idea seems to be that in prayer I come to God and ask 
Him for something I want." These two quotations revea 
a confusion of concepts which will breed mischief. Indeed 
for the very reason that we may not regulate our conduct 
by the purposes of God, these do not belong to the sphere 
of prayer. Prayer belongs to the human plane where we 
are graciously told to believe that God does things for us 
which, humanly speaking, would not have been done other
wise. This view removes the difficulty in the account of 
the fatal sickness of King Hezekiah announced from the 
Lord as such, and still changed after the king had earnestly 
prayed for recovery. 

Brother Pink seeks to harmonize the Divine purpose 
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without praying on this wise, that we must exercise ourselves 
to get in line with the Divine purpose. . But how can we? 
\Vhat do we know about the contents of the Divine purpose? 
And what does it profit us to contemplate in connection with 
prayer the immense inscrutable Something which we must 
needs leave for what it is? To conceive of things in this way 
we wiU find ourselves occupying a s-ort of fataEstk attitude. 
Consequently, we must feel that for practical purposes we 
cannot make use of the Divine aspect of things. That 
empti~ prayer of a large measure of its preciousness which 
consists in this, that by means of it we obtain something 
of the Lord. The very terms in all languages for the idea 
or prayer implies as much. 

If now it is urged against our view that God "heareth 
us if we ask according to His will" (1 John v:14)} we reply 
that thi. passage cannot mean that He hears us if we ask 
according to His secret counsel. This asking of God accord
ing to His will must be understood after a human fashion 
in order to come within our compass; that is to say: God 
has been pleased, for instance, to speak of Himself as re
penting of a course of action which He once said He would 
follow. Similarly we may from our human standpoint 
think of God as being in a course of action which would 
result in a certain way, but which the importunity of the 
suppliant induces Him to change, This vievr is borne out 
by such passages as Luke xviii :1-8, etc. 

Furthermore, our asking according to His wiH can only 
respect the revealed ,~rill of God-not the will of His decree. 
Under the former comes much that Scripture already tells 
us, and we may never ask contrary to that. And whenever 
we pray that His will be done, we cannot go astray when we 
think. of this in a human. way, namely, that, . humaniy 
speaking, we leave to God's present good fudgment His 
granting or withholding our request. 

John xvi :23 is a wonderful text. "\Vhatsoever ye shall 
ask the Father in My Name, He will give ic you." Are 
we to regard it as not being a carte blanche? Well, absolutely 
speaking, we may agree to that. But I dare not go far in 
subtracting from the face value of that promise, in view of 
the double solemn asservation of the Savior's "Verily1 
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verily" (Amen, . Amen) vihich introduces the promise. 
This certainly emboldens us to go a great length to ask 
of the Lord and to expect great things. There is very 
much Scripture in support of our contention that prayer 
is not merely an exercise valuable for its own sake, but is 
also a distinct means of obtaining something from the Lord 
(see e. g., Psa .. lxxxi:l.; James v:16-18). 

"Impotent Folk-Waiting" John v:3 
By NORTHCOTE DECK, M. D., Solomon Islands. 

Here . are words underlined in many Bibles; may God 
underline them in many hearts! 

It was at Bethsaida. It must have been a motley gather
ing that thronged its famous pool. From East and West 
they came; from North and South; rich and poor, old and 
young, from all came some. There was indeed only one 
passport to the pool: that passport was their common 
need; it was their hope of healing from some malady, 
deformity, or weakness. Yet in the precincts of that pore h 
we find, alas, a picture of many of Christ's Church today. 
For notice, each decrepit one who sheltered round the pool 
had life. The dead you must seek further. We too, who 
own Christ's sway have life. Once we were dead in sins, 
but now in Christ we ha,re been "made alive." I-Iere 
then we see a picture of the Christian; and though it is 
tragical, it is still true that in this portrait gallery of the 
pool, we shall see only too surely many a likeness to our
selves. 

For read the pathetic list of such as sought the pool, 
and see how clearly we are included. In the multitude 
there W{!re many: 

(1) Blind. v:3. We read of two whose eyes were 
'·'holden" for half an hour. Yet many alas have "holden 
eyes" for half a lifetime. Many eyes indeed are only 
really opened at their exit from this world of opportunities 
for service. Such are born again, yet blind; blind to the 
spiritual world, all too unconscious of the Master's call. 
They are living in the present and for the present; buyin~ 
no gold tried in the fire; winning no souls, doing no service 
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for the King of Kings. "Blind" to their eternal interests. 
(2) Halt, or Lame. How many Christians walk with a 

limp. They go through life with some obvious deformity 
of character that emasculates their witness, and makes 
their testimony of none effect. For how a limp betrays 
its presence! Indeed) nothing singles out a man when 
passing in a throng more quickly than his lameness; and 
the world has eyes to see. Oh, the limping army of God 
that should be leaping! Is there no limp in your life, no 
failing that spoils your service, that betrays your weakness 
that causes constant defeat and disgrace, and shame upon 
the 1:Iaster's Name? 

(3) Withered, dried up. Here too truly is familiar ground. 
How dry we get even in God's service unless constantly 
and freshly anointed with the oil of the I--Ioly Ghost; so 
dry that we often become veritable fossils holding the truth, 
yet the truth not holding us, till we 9ersonify the dryness 
of a dead orthodoxy. 

(4) Impotent, not able. This is the most descriptive, 
the most pathetic of all. \Ve run our schools, we teach our 
classes, we preach our sermons, we carry on our missions, we 
wear ourselves out with "much serving," too often we 
accomplish-almost nothing. Can you not look back 
on such service for God, that, in spite of utmost endeavour, 
and greatest pains, and brightest hopes, has yet been almost 
fruitless? Yet He has ordained that we should bear "much 
fruit." The secret is simple, Vle are like the savage 
who bends his bow, and with the same human energy that 
he bends his bow, just so far does the arrow fly, to fall 
far short of the mark. \i\That quivers full of such arrows 
we have shot in God's service! How zealous we have been, 
how hard we have toiled, how meagre has been the result! 
Because-because we have been impotent, because we 

· have not drawn upon the resources of God, but have gone 
forward in fleshly energy, which in the Spiritual realm is 
worse than useless. 

Yet at Pentecost the Christian's armament was changed 
so to speak from arrows to cartridges. On that day God 
placed the dynamic power of the Holy Ghost at the disposal 
of the simplest, most humble believer. Thus our only 
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qualification needs to be, not "a scrong right arm" to bend 
the bow of the flesh, not a dominating personality to impress 
the mind of man, while leaving his spirit untouched, but a 
sanctified finger to press the trigger of faith, and thus by a 
simple act of obedience, to release the stored-up power of 
Pentecost. 

Now a "great multitude" was there .. Many may have 
found consolation in the fact that others were worse than 
themselves. A man with a palsied hand might so look 
down upon another with a loathsome sore. How practised 
we get in thus excusing our failings, in finding motes in other 
eyes. How willing we are to apply to some one else the 
message that God has meant for us. Truly the cry of the 
sinking ship; "every man for himself" needs to be sounded 
in churches and to Christians. For our first business is to 
apply God's message to our hearts and consciences. 

And that is just what the Saviour did here, for, leaving 
the multitude to fade into the background, He focuses all 
notice and attention upon one "certain man" (v:S). 
That certain man is not your neighbour, but you. And 
now for the moment reckon that there are only two in the 
world-yourself and your Saviour. For such a "certain man" 
what was the Saviour's chief concern? \Vas it his malady, 
his suffering, the length of his illness? No, none of these. 
The one thing important was his willingness to be well. 
"\Vilt thou be made whole?" is the Saviour's surprising 
question. Such is still the one thing needful, often the one 
thing lacking. For many professing Christians today 
are, like professional cripples, unwilling to be well. Yet 
before God will exercise His healing, transforming power, 
there needs to be a waiting, expectant attitude, a longing to 
be whole. All else is easy. For length of illness or of sin 
is no obstacle. To Him to \Vhom a thousand years is as 
one day, this man's thirty-eight years of sickness, his 
chronic condition, was no difficulty. 

When Jesus knew that he had now been a long c1me 
in that. case, can you hear him saying sadly: "Ah, that 
is too long. It is so late. The disease is chronic and 
can't be changed. It is your character: it is you." Ah, 
never the Son of Man spake like that. Such a belief is but 
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the seduction of Satan, who while he accuses us to God, is 
bent on excusing us to ourselves. No. Thirty-eight years) 
or thirty-eight minutes, is just the same to the Saviour. 
However long that kink in your character, that besetting 
sin, that powerless life has lasted, what seems inevitable 
to you is not impossible to God. Test this impregnable 
couplet, which applies to all things that are the will of 
God: 

,rAll power is given unto me." 
"All things are possible to him that believeth." 

Here is your assurance of present deliverance. 
In such an incurable case what means could avail? This 

man was waiting for a stirring of the waters. That is a 
common practice with Christians today, to wait for a 
st1rnng up. Yet like the ripples in a pool, how quickly 
such an experience subsides. More is needed. This man 
got more. He got a personal interview with the Saviour, 
It changed his life and sent him on his way rejoicing. 

Today, in a sense, the Saviour has gone. Having finished 
His work, He has "sat down at the right hand of God." 
But He has sent Another. He has delegated the work 
to the Comforter. Thus, today, the contact with God 
must be made through the Holy Ghost, YVhose office it is to 
manifest and exalt the Saviour in our hearts. He is now 
the Executive of the Godhead. His personality looms so 
large in the counsels of the early church that the record 
of their doings has been truly called "The Acts of the Holy 
Ghost." 

Yet the Holy Ghost has become largely ignored, un
noticed, _and unknown to the church today. \Ve have 
known of Flim, but we have not known Him. He abides 
forever in the heart of every true believer. Too often his 
work of revealing the Saviour is hampered, for He is only 
on the threshold~ when He needs to be on the throne. He 
should be in the living room, to control all daily conduct; 
in the sleeping room, to purify the secret thoughts; in the 
prophet's chamber, to give point and power to our prayers. 
He should be consulted too in. the counting house, that our 

, testimony be not tarnished. He would share with each 
his daily toil and joy; and as tastes differ, even so, m us 
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his temples, there will be many things we ding to, which will 
grieve Him. If we are to know His pow~r all such must 
go. He must have a free hand. Only when supreme can 
He impart to us that power so essential for daily joy and 
victory and service. He may be enthroned by a single 
definite act of faith. Then, daily, He must be consulted, 
recognized, obeyed. 

Nmv take a last look at this man, walking and leaping 
and praising God. (Those are not the words of the text1 

but they are true of every one thus freed and healed.) 
The man has now a trophy on his shoulder, his bed. The 
very emblem of His weakness has now become the clearest 
evidence of his abounding health, This is prophetic. 
Even so, though it may mean time and repeated failures, 
the Holy Ghost can take the infirmity or sin which is over
coming you, and spoiling your testimony, to make it the most 
convincing proof of His power to heal and keep. It has 
been done for multitudes. It may be done for you. Thi~ 
man lamented that others had stepped down before him. 
Even so, while we hesitate and hold back, many have 
stepped out in faith, have been filled with the Holy Ghost, 
and have gone on their way into God's blessed service, 
reJ01cmg. Wilt thou too be made whole? 

The World Chaos. It beggars description. The war is 
over but the outcome of all looks now darker than ever 
before. This is acknowledged by all men of intelligence. 
Thos~ who speak of great prosperity and lasting world wide 
peace live in, dreamland. Recently a French leader made 
the following remarks~ "You people are living in a fool's 
paradise. You. rejoice about peace, and there is no peace. 
You t~]k of a society of nations and universal brotherhood, 
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but fail to realize that just across the Eastern horizon there 
is gathering a stormcloud that may sweep away all your 
rejoicing and your theories in a brotherhood of ruin.)} He 
spoke the truth. The Bolshevik movement is a most sinister 
one. Russia lies prostrate. There is anarchy in Central 
Europe, and the industrial unrest in England grows 
steadily. In this country problems will have to be 
solved which stagger the minds of men. Strikes and dis
orders are not infrequent. Hundreds of thousands of men 
are out of employment and their number will probably 
increase instead of decrease. 

All eyes are upon the peace conference. But one only 
needs to follow the reports to see that these good men 
are very much at sea. \Vhat \vill come out of it all? \~Te 
believe the next months will bring interesting if not startling 
developments. \Vhat a comfort for the Christian to know 
that our Lord is over it all! "\Vhat a peace to remember 
that His revealed purpose will be accomplished. What an 
assurance to know He Himself vvill ere long be enthroned 
and bring order into this chaos! 

Daniel Vindicated. Daniel has had many a vindication 
in the past and the vindication continues. How they 
used to sneer at this book and how theological infidels still 
brand the great visions of Daniel as senseless imaginations. 
The final form, politically, of the times of the Gentiles as 
seen in Nebuchadnezzar's great prophetic dream and inter
preted by Daniel, is now coming in sight. As all students 
of prophecy believe, the Roman empire will see a revival. 
The proposed league of nations seems to be on that line; 
of course none can say that it really will result in that. 
Germany dismembered, forming republics, shows how the 
clay, the people's rule, is in the ascendancy. The thrones 
which have gone down and are now empty is another 
witness. And how interesting it is that an Irish Republic 
has been declared; Ireland was not a part of ·the .Roman 

· Empire. Ten kingdoms, not necessarily large ones, and the 
predominant part clay, the people ruling, is the prediction 
in Daniel's prophecy as to the final form of the times of the 
Gentiles; All is preparing for that. And when it is fully 
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come and ,vhen these conditions have headed up in the 
manifestation of the coming prince-Satan's man-then the 
stone will fall. Christ will demolish all and His kingdom 
wi11 be set up and fill the earth. God's people shall not 
behold these things in their climax, at least nbt from an 
earthly viewpoint, \Ve shall be with Him in Glory when 
He does His work in judgment. 

And There Shall be. Famines and Pestilences. Famines 
and pestilences, according to the prediction of our Lord 
are to continue to the end of this age. But when He 
comes these dire results of sin and the curse belong to the 
shadows which flee a,vay. Before the war famines in 
civilized countries were thought to be a thing of the past. 
Today half of the world is starving. From all reports the 
famine conditions in the greater part of Europe, especially 
in Russia, are appalling. The en'd is not yet. And pestil
ences! Here the age has boasted the loudest as if scientific 
discuveries would ultimately· conquer disease and make it 
impossible that great epidemics could ever again ravage 
the human race. This boasting is also completely silenced. 
:~v1edical science has never been so helpless as in the present 
epidemic vvhich sweeps the world. It is now estimated 
that in our country almost 400,000 have died of the influenza 
epidemic. Since its appearance three years ago it has 
daimed more victims throughout the world than the war. 
It continues to stalk through the land. Hundreds of places 
thought they were freed from this plague when it broke 
out again. And man is helpless to check it. There shall be 
famines and pestilences-thus it is today and tomorrow
till some day the Prince of Life, the Lord of Glory, comes to 
deliver. groaning creation. Then famines will cease and 
pestilences ,vill be stopped by the life and power of the 
Creator-Redeemer. 

The Onward March of Zionism. The Zionist Organiza
tion of America has just launched a campaign to raise 
$3,000,000 for the work the organization plans to do in Pales
tine during the current year. The largest single item on its 
budget made public recently is $1,000,000 that will be 
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used through the Jewish Colonial Trust and the Anglo
Palestine Company for construction and reconstruction 
work. Through these institutions money \vill be loaned 
to farmers, merchants, manufacturers, and artisans. YVith 
this sum greater loans can be made to repair the ravages of 
v;rar, to make new roads, to construct power plants, and to 
develop the industrial and natural resources of the country. 

For the Zionist Administrative Commission $550,000 will 
be appropriated. This will be used to maintain the offices 
in Jerusalem, J aff a, and Galilee, the Palestine Zionist office, 
commissions of investigation, the public information depart
ment, the technical departments and the experts they 
employ; the legal and land registry departments, and for the 
support of towns and villages. 

The budget calls for $420,000 for the Public Health 
Department and $469,000 for the Department of Education. 
For welfare work for the Jewish Legion and for dependents 
$75,000 is appropriated, and for relief work in Egypt and 
Palestine $25,000, and $100,000 will be used to repair 
institutions. 

THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY-SCHOOL LESSONS FOR 

MARCH AND APRIL. 

THE CITIES OF REFUGE. 

(Mar. 16. Josh, xx:1-9.) 

Golden Text, Matt. v:7. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., Mar. 10, Gen. iv:1-15. Tues., Mar. 11, Exod. xxi:12-21. 
Wed., Mar. 12, Num. xxxv·.1-15. Th M 13 N 16 34 ur., ar. , um. xxxv: - . 
Friday, Mar. 14, Deut. xix:1-10. Saturday, Mar. 15, Deut. xix:11-21. 
Sun. Mar. 16, Josh. xx:1-9. 
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I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

L Refuge Ordained of God (verses 1-3). 2. Refuge for the Sinner 
(verses 4--6). 3. Refuge Prepared and at Hand (verses 7-9). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

The law of blood revenge by the nearest relative of the murdered 
one obtained in the days of Israel's entrance into the land of Canaan. 
The Lord did not seek to set it aside, but provided against its sad abuse 
and misuse by appointing cities of refuge where the slayer might find 
shelter till the whole matter could be carefully gone into and settled 
by the proper authorities. This is the divine picture of the glorious 
gospel of the blessed God, and in that light we would study our lesson, 

The guilty one is without question the type of the sinner. Murder 
is laid to his charge, not the murder of a fellow man, but the murder 
of the Son of God; in that the sin of unbelief links him up in spirit 
with the very ones who sent Christ to the cross. And there the natural 
man ever finds himself. So that the sinner is ruined, lost, guilty before 
God (Rom. iii:10-20.) Moreover he is under condemnation; and the 
outraged law, like the avenger of blood, is upon his heels demanding 
his execution, Only the grace of God keeps the sentence suspended 
for the time. There is no such thing as coming before God at last to 
present any good vrnrks in order to have the sentence revoked. 

The only hope for the guilty, condemned one, who is in danger of 
an execution of the sentence at any moment, is to fly for refuge to the 
divinely appointed place in Christ Jesus through the death of the cross 
and the resurrection from among the dead, It is at this point that 
our lesson is full of deep and precious significance. And we may well 
note tl:e chief features of this provision of God. The matter is ,vholly 
of the Lord. Nl'ver had such a thought entered the heart or mind of 
Joshua or Israel, as to provide a sanctuary for guilty ones. Nor is it 
in any v1,ise the plan of the natural unrene,ved man to thus provide. 
His thought is that of denying or excusing the guilt altogether. Or 
that of reforming and cleaning up by some moral po,ver the awful ruin. 
And in many 1vays the doomed s1nner seeks to escape from the due 
reward of his deeds. It is the ·way of Cain that is still in fashion 
with sinners. I\ifany a one is trying to spiritually cover their guilt 
by self-righteousness and church membership. It is the Satanic 
virus of the supreme sacrifice and is in much demand today. God's 
provision is refuge by faith in Christ (Rom. iv:23; v:l). 

The cities appointed are in themselves suggestive. Their very names 
telling out the sweet story of the gospel of God's grace. Kedesh
N aphtali means "the sanctuary of the struggler." Shechem, "service." 
And is connected with Ephraim, "fruitful." Kirjath-Arba, "commun
ion." Thus in these three are seen the truth of the salvation of the 
soul. The other three were east of Jordan, and show us precious truth. 
Bezer, "a place inclosed." As grace encloses the sinner. Ramoth
Gilead, "rocky heights." Suggesting our place in Christ (Eph. ii:4, 
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etc.)) Golan in Bashan, "joy in ,vealth." Our re101cing in Christ 
Jesus who is all and in all (Col. ii:9, 10). Here the refugee had to 

dweli tili the year of jubilee or the death of the High Priest. This 
for us means till we go home to be forever with the Lord whence we 
shall go out no more eternally. 

ISRAEL \VARNED AGAINST COMPROMISE. 

(Mar. 23. Josh. xxiii:1-13.) 

Golden Text 1 Cor. xv:3.3. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., Mar. 17, Num. xxxiii :50-56. Tues., Mar. l 8, Josh. ix: 1-15. 
,ved. 1 Mar. 19, Josh, ix:16-27. Thurs., !vfar. 20, Judges ii:1-3, iii:1-6. 
Fri., Mar. 21, Josh. xxiii:1-16. Sat., Mar. 22, Josh. xxiv:1-18. Sun., 
Jvfar. 23, Josh. xxiv:19-33. 

L LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. What the Lord Had Done (verses 1-5). 2. What the Lord Required 
of His People (verses 6-11). 3. V.lhat the Lord \:Varned the People of 
( verses 12, I 3). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Through Godis wondrous grace the people had come into the posses
sion of their land. Valiantly and gladly had they followed their divinely 
chosen leader in the v,rork of occupation of the promised iand. This 
had been indeed arduous and long continued. Their God-sent leader 
had passed the century mark and is nearing the end of his career. 
Much of the land is yet in the hands of the foe; who, though weakened, 
yet held their landi and were exceedingly dangerous to the people of the 
Lord. At this juncture the faithful leader calls the people together 
to speak to them. 

His message to them is one of v.rarning based upon what the Lord 
had already done for His people, and what He now required of them 
in regard to the conquest and occupation of their land. Solemnly 
the man of God warns them of the danger that they are in. Any com
promise with the Canaanites would hinder and harm them. And would 
bring dishonor and shame upon the Lord Himself. Israel is to meet the 
foe in his worst phase, that of delusion and seduction. This demands. 
a whole-heartedness for God that will make no sort of compromise 
with evil in any shape. 

The application of this is not far to seek, Christians today are not 
facing physical danger for their faith. The e_nemy is too wily to seek 
to terrorize believers now. But the twentieth century phase of opposi
tion is that of subtility and ensnaring seduction that is so mixed up 
with the truth that only the heart of love senses the danger1 and stands 
apart from it all unto God. For a long ,vhile the enemy has been 
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dealing in this way with our Bibles and with the person and work 
of Christ. And not a few have been so yoked up with errors that the 
spiritual senses have become dulled and inactive. And they are failing
to discern the present trend of things away from God and Christ. 

The alone wisdom of the people is in the continued occupation of the 
land. Or to speak plainly, the entering more and more fully into the spir
itual wealth that is the heritage of the believer in Christ Jesus. This will 
foil the subtle seductions of the day, and this will so occupy the heart 
that it will destroy all the power of the world, the flesh, and the Devil. 
It is specially in order for the Christian to recall what God has already 
wrought for us in Christ Jesus. To continually gaze by faith upon 
the once occupied cross and the now empty tomb) and to see a risen 
Christ at the right hand of God for us. It is imperatively necessary 
that we think of the meaning of such passages as Col. ii:9, 10. And 
with spiritual boldness of faith and love press in to the full occupation 
of our inheritance and the enjoyment of it. It is imperative that we 
heed the call of the Lord as in 2 Cor. vi:14, etc. 

In this shall we find our real spiritual growth and development. 
Here is our true soul-joy and happiness. Here is our strength and po-wer 
for virile Christianity in these days of spiritual degeneration and 
dwarfed, stunted Christianity. Here is our vital connection as channels 
of blessing to a lost race and a household of faith. Here is where our God 
calls us to stand fast, and having done all to stand, Not long no',v, and 
the victory eternal victory shall be ours. 

REVIEW. 

GOD'S HAND IN A NATION'S LIFE. 

(11ar. 30. Josh. xxiv:14-28.) 

Golden Text Psa. lxxviii:-52. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., 1vfar. 24, Exod. i:8-14, ii:1-8, iii:1-12. Tues., Mar. 25, Exod. 
xii:1-28. Wed., Mar. 26, Exod. xv:1-21. Thurs., Mar. 27, Exod. 
xvi:11-18, 31-35, xviii:12-26. Fri., Mar. 28, Exod. xx:1-17, xxxiii:7-17. 
Sat., Ivfar. 29, Num. xiii:17-20, 25, 30, 31, xvi:4-10. Josh. i:1-9. Sun., 
Mar. 30, Josh. xx:1-9, xxiii:1-13. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. A Redeemed People (Lessons I, 2, 3, 4). 2. A Guided and Blessed 
People (Lessons 5, 6, 7, 8, 9). 3. A Victorious, Enriched people (Lessons 
10, 11, 12.) 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Following our outline we have the key thought of the first four lessons 
in the redeemed people. The oppressed people of God in Egypt were 
permitted to be in the furnace for their o,vn good and for the glory 
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of God. But He is not at all unmindful of their sufferings. Nor are 
they allowed to be burdened beyond their strength, although heavy 
enough to make them desirous of leaving Egypt when the opportune 
time came. The divinely chosen and sent leader by the mighty power 
of God plagues their oppressors and frees them from their sad bondage. 
Their deliverance is in connection with the Passover where we find 
the clear type of the redemption through death that God has wrought 
out for us in Christ Jesus upon the cross. And at the same time faith 
feeds upon Hin1 who is the alone food of the soul. And then the deli~ 
verance from Egypt is fully realized in the crossing of the Red Sea 
through the grace and the power of God. While their enemies are 
utterly and completely ovenvhelmed by the same Lord who delivered 
His people. VVe may not forget the full application of this deliverance 
as it portrays our salvation through the grace that is in Christ Jesus 
our Lord. 

Our next five lessons have as their central thought the guidance 
and blessing of this people by the Lord their God. "The Lord alone 
did lead them'' is the way in which the word speaks of this, And 
the same Lord meets their every need all the way through. In all the 
heaven-sent aid He sought to teach them the deep and true things 
concerning Himself and their relation of Him. In the Manna and the 
water from the rock ,ve cannot fail to see Christ as meeting the needs 
of the saved one. In all the guidance and protection, we learn of our 
security in Him. He it is too that brings us into fellowship with wise 
counsellors as in the case of Jethro. He it is ,vho gives the law amid the 
thunders and terrors of Sinai to clearly shovv us our ruined and helpless 
condition, and to shut us up to His grace and mercy in Christ Jesus 
alone. He sends a Moses who, in his intercessory prayer for the erring 
people, is a vmndrous type of the Great High Priest Jesus Christ) 
"who ever liveth to make intercession for us." And the prevailing 
power of the prayer of Moses faintly mirrors the prevailing pmver 
of the intercession of Christ on our behalf. Unbelief, as in the case 
of the spies, is the alone barrier to keep Israel, as also to keep us, from 
the fulness of blessing that God had so richly placed at hand for them, 
as also for us in Christ Jesus. 

In the last three lessons we have a victorious and enriched people 
under their <livinely sent Leader Joshua-Jesus. Victory is sure 
to them and to us. And the land is possessed by the mighty po\ver 
of a believing people. None are able to stand before this people in 
their career of conquest. rvforeover in the appointment of the cities 
or refuge for the manslayer, we see the victory of grace over their 
oriental prejudices and deeply ingrained customs of the law of revenge. 
And even greater conquest then that of the landl Yet must this very 
people be warned of the danger of the enemy and safeguarded from 
evil. 
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GOD, OUR HEAVENLY FATHER. 

(April 6. Psa. ciii:13; Jer. iii;l9; 1"1att. vi:25-32.) 

Golden Text Matt, vi:9. 

Daily Readings. 

567 

Mon., Mar. 31, Deut. vi:1-25. Tues., April 1, John iv:24, xiv:1-21. 
Wed., April 2, Ephes. i:1-14. Thurs., April 3, 1 John iv:7-16. Fri., 
April 4, Job xxxviii:1-23. Sat., April 5, Psa. xxxiii:1-22. Sun., April 6, 
Psa. ciii:13; Jer. iii:19; Matt, vi:25-32. 

L LESSON OUTUNE. 

LA Gracious Father (Psa. ciii:13.) 2. A Loving Father (Jere. iii:19). 
3. A Care-taking Father (Matt. vi:25-32). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Beware of the twentieth century Satanic delusion here. It is that of 
the Fatherhood of God, and the brotherhood of man, which puts the 
unregenerate on the ground of a family relationship that is absolutely 
false and unscriptural. God is the creator of all men, but not the 
Father of all men, "as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are 
the Sons of God.i (Rom. viii:14). "As many as received Him, to them 
gave He power (right, privilege) to become the sons of Goci" (John i:12). 
Therefore, on redemption grounds only the born again ones are really 
brothers in Chri~t. 

To the child of God our lesson speaks in a specially suggestive way, 
God is our God and Father because He is the God and Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ (John xx:17), And it is the spirit of adoption who 
teaches us to say "Abba~ Father" (Rom. viii:15). How preciously 
the vvords of Psalm ciii:13 reveal our Father in Christ in all His tender 
grace expressing His full heart love and sympathy for us. Ho,v the 
heart is attracted to such a Father. One needs to read and study the 
whole Psalm of which this verse seems to be the living) pulsating heart 
of love. 

So with our bit of spiritual mosaic from Jeremiah. Where we find 
the yearning love of our Father planning to put us in possession of the 
highest possible standing and endow us with the greatest possible 
wealth in Himself. And then we have hinted at the way in which the 
Word afterwards declares plainly that this is done. We are put among 
the children and so become heirs of God and joint heirs with Jesus 
Christ (R:om. viii:17). For, having spared not His own Son, but de
livering Him up for us all, His love can withhold nothing that is good. 
But with Him freely gives us all things. What love! What grace is 
this! What mercy to whileom rebels, and undone, hell-deserving sinners! 

Then in the last portion of our lesson we have the spirit showing us 
anew the grace and mercy of our God and Father in connection with the 
detail of the supply of our every-day bodily needs. He would have us 
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free from all anxious thought and care about mete temporal things 
that play such an important part in the world's economy today. It is 
not that He would have us idly doing nothing. But be free from care 
for happy gladsome toil to the glory of His Name. He would have us 
learn from the way in which all nature is provided for in the matter of 
food and clothing how much more ready He is to bless us, and is even 
committed to the care of every child. Not alone in the way of natural 
means; but when necessary going beyond and above natural laws 
in making miraculous provision for our every need. How like our 
Heavenly Father in Christ Jesus! How great our need to learn of Hiin 
by faith continually. And what joy fills our hearts when thus we truly 
know Him by faith. Yet is there only one condition; and even that 
is fully provided for in His grace and mercy. It is that we seek the 
things of God first of all. And what child, who really knows the Father 
and Saviour in simple faith, but that is thus ever seeking the honor 
and glory of the Lord-is ever endeavoring to put the Lord in His 
proper first place. lVforeover the more this is understood and entered 
into, the more fully do we see the blessed supply of our every need 
in Christ Jesus. Make but proof of His love and grace by faith, beloved 
child of God. 

CHRIST, OUR SAVIOR. 

(April 13. Luke ii:10, 11. Mark iii:1-12; Rom. v:6-11.) 

Golden Text John iii: 16. 

Daily Readings. 

lvfon., April 7, John i:1-14; Tues., April 8, John vi:53-69. Wed., 
April 9, Rom. viii:28-39. Thurs., April 10, Heb. i:1-14. Fri., April 11, 
Luke ii:1-20. Sat., April 12, Mark ii:1-12. Sun., April 13, Rom. iv:23, 
v:11. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. The Incarnate Son (Luke ii:10, 11). 2. The Omnipotent Savior 
(Mark ii:1-12). 3. The Dying Risen Redeemer (Rom. v:67. 

II. HEART OF T1:IE LESSON. 

Our Old Testament ends with the word curse-and rightly so. It is 
the dispensation of the law; and the law knows nothing of grace or 
of salvation. It has no word of mercy for the sinner. It simply enun
ciates its condemnation of them and curses them. But the very first 
name of the New Testament presents us with God's remedy for it all. 
It is Jesus. And this is explained for us in 1\1:att. i:21, "Thou shalt 
call His name Jesus; for He shall save His people from their sins." 
But how can we say aught but the merest word about Him in the 
small space of this lesson. 

• \.Ve must needs read carefully the word concerning Him in Luke 
1:2, whence faith gathers the facts of His absolute Deity and perfect1 

sinless, holy humanity. And this in one Person who is the Son of God 
I 
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the Saviour of the world. This is fundamental to all truth concerning 
Him. And we must needs hold these precious facts in all simplicity, 
and with the tenacity of a faith that will not yield anything of the 

precious truth to the. foe. He is the Creator of all, and the upholder 
of all things. And yet our Redeemer and Saviour. 

The portion in Mark is one of the Spirit's selected words concerning 

His marvelous work. Its significance does not at all reach a climax 

in the healing of the paralyzed body of the man so graciously brought 

by friends; but in the forgiveness of the sins that lay at the root of 

that disease of the body which forbade his walking. This is character

istic of the way in which the Redeemer is saving people today. In 

His finished work of the Cross He has made it possible for His grace to 

reach down to the sins that are upon men, crushing them down to 

the pit. And then upon Calvary's Cross, He bare these sins in His 

own body and endured the penalty of. the broken law. And in virtue 

of that finished work He is now saying again and again to every one 

who comes or is brought to Him, "Thy sins be forgiven thee," 0, 
what sweet and precious words! How the soul is thrilled by their 

graciousness and love. Has He thus spoken to your heart? Have 

you been to Him for cleansing? 
Our last portion calls upon faith to enter into the holy of holies of 

this great mystery of grace, and reveals to us the infinite love and 
grace of God which so fully and freely provided a Savior for us in 

our sore need. How fully God has commended that love of His to us 

in the Person and \Vork of the adorable Redeemer. How marvelous 
the sequel of the atoning death in the saving, risen life of Christ. 

Identified with Him, by faith, through grace upon the Cross, I am · 

justified from all things from which the law could not justify me. 

But my linking up with Him in God's grace upon Calvary is the begin

ning of an eternity of identification with Him. We are saved by His 

life: His risen life in the glory: and through all eternity. "Because 

I live, ye shall live also" (John xiv:19) is the abiding message of our 

Lord to His redeemed people. "Unto Him that loves us and has 

washed us from our sins in His own blood" (Rev. i:5) is the abiding 
praise of our hearts. 

Do our lives bear fruit abundant? 
Are we like the fertile plain? 

Receiving God's rain and sunshine, 
And giving it back again? 

Do deeds of mercy and kindness, 
All ''the fruits of the Spirit" grow? 

As our hearts · receive the message, 
And learn all His will to know? 
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March I. "For this is the will of God, even your sancti
fication" (1 Thess. iv:3). 

Vi/e cannot ever desire ,vith sufficient earnestness the true Christlike~ 
ness of character and life. As this passion of soul is evident or lacking1 

so is our true spiritual state. \Ve may be "changed into the same image 
from glory to glory." For such a ''prize" we should "press toward the 
mark.)) This should be the supreme ambition of the Christian. 

March 2. "Now then \<ve are ambassadors for Christ, as 
though God did beseech you by us; we pray you in Chrises 
stead, be ye reconciled to God" (2 Cor. v :20). 

The second normal passion of the child of God is to "beseech" lost 
souls. The degree of this is measured by the words Hin Christ's stead." 
His love ,vhich led Him to die for them would lead Him to ceaseless 
service for them until they are saved. May God make real to us the 
words "in Christ's stead!'' 

March 3. "Blessed are the dead ·which die in the Lord 
from henceforth. Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest 
from their labors; and their w·orks do follow them" (Rev. 
xiv:13). 

It is onlv "the dead in Christ" who are said to rest from their labors. 
There can ·be no rest in the heart of God until His victory is \Von and 
we who are "as He is" in this world cannot do otherwise than carrv 
our share of this burden. We may find rest from self, but never will 
,ve find rest from the burden of ~ lost world while ,Ye remain in it. 

Iviarch 4. "He that believeth not God ha th made him a 
liar; because he believeth not the record that God gave of His 
Son" (1 John v:10). 

Today unsaved people are seldom confronted with the record. In 
past generations men often heard the preaching and ·l'vere forced to 
answer to the claim of God or find some way of excuse. 1VIen must either 
believe the record or make God a liar. How imperative that they have 
the Word preached unto them! Hov,r blessed the ministry of preaching! 

Marc_h 5: "Th~m hast set our iniquities before thee, our 
secret sms 1n the light of thy countenance" (Ps. cxix :8). 

God has never made light of our sins. They vvere before Him and 
even our secret sins in the light of His countenance ,vhen He laid 
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them on His own breast in the sacrifice of His Son. Few have discovered 
their iost estate. Praise and thanksgiving increases as we realize 
more fully that frorn which ,ve have been saved. Salvation is only 
offered to hopeless, helpless sinners. Such is every person in the 
,vorld, but how very few so estimate themselves before God. 

Ivfarch 6. "If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those 
things which are above, Vv'here Christ sitteth on the right 
hand of God'' (Col. iii:1). 

V/hen living near to God the things of earth appear insignificant 
in corr.parison with eternal realities. It is a wonderful possibility 
that the heart, by His presence and grace, can be enlarged to contem
plate eternity and the "riches in glory." As we mount higher the earth 
recedes. 

March 7. "\Ve know that we are of God" (1 John v:19) .. 
It is of the blindness and unbelief of the world to be uncertain of 

our salvation, Of course the ,~,orld hnows nothing as a basis of assur
ance. The Christian has the \Vord of God: "He that believeth on 
the Son hath everlasting life." The Christian also has the Spirit 
whose ministry is to rnake this and all of God's promises real. "We 
know" because we believe His 'A7 ord. 

March 3. "Quicken me after thy loving kindness; so 
shall I keep the testimony of thy mouth" (Ps. cxix:88). 

Have some portions of God's precious \Vord become c:ommon and too 
familiar to be of keen interest or our hearts? His Word is exhaustless. 
Tbis condition is caused by dullness of heart and vision. It is Satan's 
device. Confession and prayer will cause us to feast on the heavenly 
manna from the most familiar portions of God's Book. 

March 9. "It is good for me that I have been afflicted; 
that I might learn thy statutes" (Ps. cxix:71). 

Much dear insight into the Scriptures may come through our suf
fering, affiiction or loss. \Ve foolishly suppose that we pay dearly 
for such heart knowledge; but by it we gain the eternal riches of heaven 
in exchange for the fleeting experiences of time whatever the cost may 
seem to be. 

March 10. "And Jacob their father said unto them, 1/fe 
have ye bereaved of my children; Joseph is not, and Simeon 
is not, and ye will take Benjamin away; all these things are 
against me" (Gen. xlii :36). 

These things were not against him. All his sons were safe and he and 
his family were to be saved from famine. It will not be long until 
we realize t_ha t God's Word is true and everything but sin has been a 
blessing to us. We might praise Him now by faith. 

March 11. "Unto you there£,ore which believe he is 
preciq_1:1s" (1 Pet. ii:7). --

He is precious in Himself apart from all His benefits. He is altogether 
lovely. Too often we love His gifts and favor. Being in grace we should 
be growing in the knowledge of our Lord and· Savior Jesus Christ. 
"That I may know Him," "My Jesus I love Thee." Christian growth 
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should be marked bv increasing reality in our friendship with Jes us 
Jesus Christ. · 

March 12. 
faith with us 
Saviour Jesus 

"To them that have obtained like prec10us 
through 1the righteousness of God and our 
Christ" (2 Pet. i:1). 

A faith is precious ,vhich brings us the knowledge of the precious 
Savior. Faith so links us to all He is and His benefits and mercies 
that the faith is precious like the Lord Himself or the eternal life which 
He bestows. The attitude of the heart that loves to believe Him is 
priceless. That it may ever be increasing should be the constant prayer. 

March 13. "And he fell to the earth, and heard a voice 
saying unto him, Saul, Saul, vd1y persecutest thou me?" 
(Acts ix :4). 

Christ is now in heaven seated at His Father's right hand, but He 
indwells every believer and is "head over all things to the church." 
To touch one of the members of His body is to touch Him. \Ve sense 
little of this vital union; to Him it is perfect and the consciousness 
is never diminished, He has always been afflicted in the affiictions 
of His people. In His body, when one member suffers, all suffer with 
it. This includes Christ, the Head. 

March 14. "For we have not an high priest which cannot 
be touched with the feeling of our infirmities" (Heb. iv:15). 
,i:·· He is as near to us as He was to Mary of Bethany. His ear is open. 
We can tell Him all our wants, doubts and difficulties. As a mother 
clasps her child to her breast in· the moment of danger, so He protects 
His own and watches over them, "What a friend we have in Jesusi 
all our sins and griefs to bear!,. 
-~~-

-March 15. "This man receiveth sinnersn (Luke xv :2). 
r' This was thought to be grounds for condemnation. Man's idea 
of holiness is aloofness. How great is our blessed privilege when 
sinners will draw near and hear us. The separation should arise with 
them, as it so often does, when our testimony is faithful. But Jesus 
loved them and so they heard him gladly. Oh, for divine love! 

March 16. "Now when the Pharisee which had bidden 
him saw it, he spake within himself saying, This man, if he 
were a prophet, would have known who and what manner 
of woman this is that toucheth him; for she is a sinner" 
(Luke vii:39). 

How superficial! If Jesus "knew!" Had only the Pharisee known 
that this was Jehovah God and that His touch was unto the healing 
of the soul and the gift of eternal life, he, too, might have fallen 
~ladly ~t Jesus' feet and have taken the sinner's place. Salvation 
lS for sinners only. How many are forever lost because they will 
not deem themselves to be sinners! 

· ~arch 17. "And when they saw it, they all murmured 
s~ymg,, That he was gone to be guest with a man that i sa 
sinner' (Luke xix:7). 
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How many1 many times the Son of God has done this strange thing! 
This is true whenever He saves a soul, "He has gone to be the guest 
of a sinner." An abiding guest too! Through the cross it has been 
made possible for a holy God to be the abiding guest of sinners. Through 
the cross the sin question has been provided for and God can fulfil 
every desire of His love. 

March 18. "And knowest not that thou art wretched, 
and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked?" (Rev. iii :17). 

All the members of our bodies have been the servants of sin
throat, tongue, lips, mouth, feet, eyes (Rom. iii:L3, 18). Every faculty 
-of the mind has been poluted (Gen. vi:5). Why are we expected to 
understand and acknowledge so much? In order that we may never 
look to our poor guilty souls to recommend us to God. It is that we 
may be constrained to accept the Lord Jesus, the sinner's Savior. 

March 19. "Break up your fallow ground, and sow not 
among thorns'' (]er. iv:3). 

It is most precious that God ploughs the hard soil of the unbe
lieving heart. To have real concern for our lost souls, and to have 
wept alone for our sins is the plowshare of God. It is the belief in our 
guilt, not because we feel it, but because God proclaims it, that 
drives us to His Grace in Christ. "A broken heart alone can receive 
a crucified Savior." ~ 

March 20. "Behold, I was shapen in iniquity; and in sin 
<lid my mother conceive me" (Ps. li:5). 

Are we convinced that we are by nature a branch of the condemned 
·seed of Adam? That we are still possessing this Adamic nature? That 
only by the exceeding power and ceaseless energy of God is this old 
corrupt nature kept in subjection? Shall we not be intelligent in 
admitting the truth of every revelation concerning ourselves and claim 
God's bountiful victory in the Spirit? 

March 21. "The blood of Jesus Christ his Son deanseth 
us from all sin;' (1 John i:7). 

Sin is always sin. It is no less sin when committed by a Christian, 
and it can only be cured by the blood of the Son of God. The extreme 
value of that blood and the proper estimate of sin go hand in hand. 
Where belief in one weakens, the other correspondingly lessens. We 
must see sin in the light of the dying Christ. "Although Christ did 
not suffer more than infinite justice demanded, yet He could not 
suffer at all without laying down an infinite ransom." 

March 22. "Without me ye can do nothing" (John xv:S) • 

We may easily grow to tr~st our habits of mind rather than the Lord. 
We may suppose that the flesh will by practice get the habit of being 
good. "The flesh lusteth against the Spirit." The flesh never improves 
or changes its character. "Gunpowder never gets the habit of resisting 
fire.'' \Ve need the immediate power of God to the last moment on 
earth. 

March 23. "They are all gone out of the way, they are 
together become unprofitable; there is none that doeth 
good, no, not oneH (Rom. iii:12). 
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Are there some sins that we have no disposition to commit? No 
The root of every sin is hidden in the fallen heart. \Ve may have 
cultivated good habits and claimed divine graces; but we must ahvays 
admit that the sin nature which is in us is capable of every unholy 
thing. Believing- God's \Vord about sin and self we are comtrained 
to flee to the Savior, our Keeper. "The Lord is my Shepherd." Our 
appreciation of His Sherherdhood will be in proportion to our realiza
tion of sin and its power. 

March 24. "If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just 
to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteous
ness" ( 1 John i :9). 

One can cuhivate the practice of instant confession of sin. "Keep 
short accounts with God." At this point Satan \vill do his utmost to 
induce delay in order that the soul m.ay be clouded in its freshness of 
communion and outflow of power. God give us to be frightened at 
the very thought cf an unjudged sin! 

March 25. "\Vhen I kept silence, my bones 1:vaxed old 
through my roaring all the day long'; (Ps. xx:xii:3). 

vVhen you have sinned do you feel an immediate reluctance to con
fess the sin? Satan insists that Christians should not be known as 
sinners, therefore sin should not be confessed. This is a lie direct 
from the devil. We must insist on the immediate confession rather than 
to go on adding sin to sin. The more sin, the darker the spiritual 
discernment; and the darker the spiritual discernment, the less im
portant seems the immediate confession. 

~{arch 26. "Behold, now is the accepted time; behold, 
now is the day of salvation" (2 Cor. vi :2). 

This applies as much to the confession of sin by a Christian as to the 
acceptance of Christ by the unsaved. \Ve have no promise that He 
'Nill accept our confession tomorro1,v, "If we confess" means now. 
It calls for irn.mediate action. Oh, the regret of having lived one day 
in known sin} unconfessed! 

March 27. "And I prayed unto the Lord, my God, and 
made my confession" (Dan. ix:4). 

P~ayer should include adoration, thanksgiving, petition, inter
cess10h a_nd confession. Judging our prayers by this we rn ay discover 
ho~ habitually we fail in true prayer. Is it not too often self-centered 
pe_trtions? He has a right to adoration and thanksgiving. Souls 
might be saved through intercession. And how utterly we neglect 
confession! 

March .28. "And grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, 
whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redemption" (Eph. 
iv :30). 

The heart crave_s happiness as the lungs crave air. True, abund
ant ~nd overflowmg happiness is in· maintaining a blood-washed 
consoe~ce and by being fil~ed with the Holy Spirit. Satan suggests 
evf eryth~ng else: compr01n1se, selfishness fleshly induloence. How 
o ten hk,.. E 1· 1 ' . 0 , - ve, we rsten to t :ie tempter. As a plam matter of the 
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glory of God, eternal reward, and present personal happiness, abiding in 
Christ is the overflowing experience. 

March 29. "There hath no temptation taken you but 
such as is common to man; but God is faithful, who will not 
suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able; but will 
with the temptation also make a way to escape, that ye 
may be able to bear it" (1 Cor. x:13). 

A Christian ,,·ill never be free from temptation; but God has pro
vided the way of escape. It is in casting ourselves as helpless into the 
arms of the Omnipotent. God may employ some means, as, marriage, 
1 Cor. vii:2; fleeing, 1 Tim. vi:11; 1 Cor. vi:18; watch and pray, 
i\1att. xxvi:41; the \Vord of God, Luke iv:4, 8, 12. 

March 30. "\Vhat! Know ye not that your body is the 
temple of the Holy Ghost which is in you, which ye have of 
God, and ye are not your own?" (1 Cor. vi:19) 

The revelation that the Spirit indvvells every Christian is the basis 
of the appeal for holy living. Though He indwells all, how few know of 
His presence or avail themselves of His pO\ver and grace! His presence 
should prompt us to a superlative dread of sin and also to a boundless 
confidence of victory through Him. 

March 31. "Choosing rather to suffer affliction ;.vith the 
people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season" 
(Heb. xi:25). 

Sin offers its pleasures; but there are two kinds of pleasure. If 
there \Vere but one kind our jov could be full apart from the pleasures of 
sin. The Lord Jesus never tasted one of the pleasures of sin. Yet 
His joy ,vas full. Our eternal bliss will be apart from the pleasures 
of sin. The unholy thing we cling to is hindering us from that which is 
infinitely better. Oh, for courage to act on this fact! 

+ 
BOOK REVIEWS. 

The Fundamental Doctrines of the Christian Faith. By R. A. 
Torrey. 328 pp. George H. Doran Co., N e,v York City. $1.40. 

This volume from the pen of l\fr. Torrey is a popular systematic 
theology and a very helpful restaten°ent of the faith once and for 
all delivered unto the Saints. It is a much needed \Vork and 
should be placed into all the ·serr..inaries and colleges of our land. 

'Why Christianity did not Prevent the War. By Isaac J. Lansing. 
251 pp. George H. Doran Co. Price $1.50 net. 

This is a book well worth reading. It will stimulate thought. 
\Vith this we do not endorse all this book contains. 

Russia, from the Varangians to the Bolsheviks. By Raymond 
Bra.zley, Nevill Forbes, and G. A. Birkett. With six maps. · 600 
pp. The Oxford University Press. Price $4.25. 

This is an English publication printed at the Clarendon Press 
of Oxford. That is probably the reason of the high price. It is 
a most interesting volume and well written. The entire history of 
the Russians is traced from the old free Russia, Russia under the 
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Tartars, the founding of the Russian Empire to the reign of 
Nicholas II, his dethronement and the rise of the Bolsheviks, 
There is a vddespread interest in Russia to-day. This volurne 
1•lill be yery helpful to all 1vho desire to have a good knowledge of 
Russian history and the present day situation. \Ve heartily 
recommend it. 

The Birth of the Russian Democracy. By A. J, Sack. 536 pages. 
42 full page and 154 text illustrations. The Russian Information 
Bureau. Price $3.50, 

This is the best book on Russia ,vhich gives the details of the 
great revolution ·with interesting photographs. The history of the 
l\farch revolution and subsequent developments is given in full 
vtith the text of all the documents and declarations. The chap
ter on the Uttle Grandmother of Russia, Breshko-Breshkovskaya, 
her heroic life and suffering in behalf of Russia, is intensely inter
esting, If you can afford it read these. 

Text Book on Prophecy. By James I\L Gray. 215 pa.ges. Chris-, 
dan Herald Co, Price $1.25. 

A better title for this volume Vi'Ould be "Essays on Prophecy." 
It is not a text-book on prophecy. \Ve 1nentlOll this so that 
nobody will feei disappointed in getting this book. The most 
excellent articles on prophetic themes appeared in "The Chris" 
tian Herald" and are now collected in this volume. \Ve do not 
need to say that they are scriptural from beginning to end; all is 
which comes frorn the pen of Dr. Grny, You will enjoy readl!'..g 
this boolc 

Things Which Must Coine Shortly to Pass. By Algernon J. Pollock. 
263 pages with several maps. Central Bible Truth Depot, London; 
England. Price $L25. 

It covers the entire prophetic truths and gives good and read
able notes on Revelation, Daniel, Ze.chariah and the. closing chap
ters of Ezekiel. It is a book ·with which Vv"e agree from start to 
finish. Ivfr, Pollock is clear on the beasts; the meaning of Baby
lon in Revelation and all the other great coming events. There 
is nothing fanciful or speculative in this most helpful volume. 
Study it, (As we have to orde.r thi.s book from England. it wi.11 
take at least five ·weeks before orders can be filled.) 

Jerusalem: The Coming Ivretropolis of the Earth. By I, T. l\1a-.,v
rwn. 120 pages with ornamental cover (stiff crayon paper). Bible 
and Tract Depot, N e\vcastle, England, Price 7 5 cents .. 

A most interesting volume. N9 Christian ·who studies prophecy 
ought to be ,:vithout this book. You will enjoy it. (We ordered a 
quantity some time ago; they were delayed but will now soon 
come to hand.) · 

The Redeemer's Return. By Arthur \V. Pink. $1.35. Bible 
Truth Depot1 Swengel, Pa. 

1'vfr. Pink is known to all our readers as an interesting writer. 
This latest book of his is ·well written and worthy of a careful study. 

All books mentioned may be ordered from the Publication office of 
"Our Hope." · 
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Editorials. 
"The greatest of these is Love'' (1 Cor. 

The Greatest xiii:13). Not our little love, but His 
Theme. great love. "Perfect love casteth out 

fear," writes the beloved disciple (1 John 
v:18). But not our love but His wonderful love. Of this 
love Paul writes: 

"T0 kn0w tb.1.c l0v1c 0{ Ch,;,:1<2>t, Wt1:clc.h_ ?<'-'i:,'i:,'c.th K1\0w\~<lg~, 
that ye might be filled with all the fulness of God" (Eph. 
iii:19). The love of Christ is the greatest theme of the \Vord 
of God. The dimensions of this love, the breadth, the 
length, the height and the depth cannot be measured. It 
extends over all the ages and will last forever and ever. The 
height is Heaven's Glory; the depth, the horrible pit of 
darkness, death and judgment into which He went for lost 
sinners. In love He stooped so lmv and lifts so high. The 
riches of His love are unsearchable. The love of Christ 
al-one can. satisfy our hearts. This is our resting place, not 
our weak and little love for Him, but His eternal, omniscient 
and perfect love for us. The knowledge of it in faith gives 
peace and joy, upholds in earth's sorrows, makes earthly 
joys and pleasures vanish, fills the soul with longi'ng for 
Himself. And yet how little we drink at this fountain! 
How often is the creature's love more real to us, yea, more 
enjoyed, thari His surpassing love! Yet His love continues 
and can never end for those who have trusted in Christ. 

It passeth knowledge because it never had a beginning. 
It is an infinite, an eternal love. Before the foundation of 
the world He loved the church and had His heart set upon 
us. All His own were known to Him, before they ever ex
isted. And well may we remember that this is true of us 
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as individuals. He knew our sin and our shame, yet He 
loved us. This passeth knowledge. 

It passeth knowledge) because He laid His glory aside and 
took the creature form and the creature place, Love led 
Him dov;rn. And then He gave Himself. The church is 
the pearl of great price for which He gave all He had to 
give to possess her. But while it is true that "Christ loved 
the church, and gave Himself for it," it is equally true that 
each believer, put into that church by the Holy Spirit as a 
member, can say, "He loved me and gave Himself for me') 
(Gal. ii:20). It is therefore a personal love; and that passeth 
knowledge. 

It passeth knowledge when \ve think He bore our indi
vidual sins in His body on the tree. All were known to Him 
and He paid for all of them 'with His precious blood. It 
passeth kno .vledge, vvhen v.re think what agony and suffer
ing this involved. And what are we that He should pass 
through ali this, and stand in our stead! "'Vhen we were 
yet without strength, in due time Christ died for the ungodly. 
For scarcely for a righteous man will one die; yet perad
venture for a good man some ,,vould even dare to die. But 
God commendeth His love toward us, in that, while we 
were yet sinners, Christ died for us" (Rom. v :6-8). Un
godly, sinners, enemies of God, vile and lost, such we are 
by nature, and such He loved and for such He gave Himself. 
It passeth knowledge. But now we can rejoice in the 
triumphs of His love accomplished in His cross. 

''The storm that bo,v'd Thy blessed Head, 
Is hushed forever now1 

And rest divine is mine instead 
\Vhilst Glory crowns Thy brow"." 

It passeth knowledge when we trace His loving ways in 
Grace with us. As wandering lost sheep, 1-Ie went after us 
and sought us. He drew us with the cords of love (Hos. 
:x:i:4), and then "He brought me to the banqueting house, 
and His banner over me was love" (Song of Sol. ii :4). And 
how His love has provided for all our need, for our comfort 
and peace, for our rest and enjoyment! In that banqueting 

. house of salvation and fellowship with Himself, all is love, 
which passeth knowledge: The feast is rich, and He invites 
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us to enjoy the riches of that love. Love wants to give. 
Ohl for hearts open, constantly open to receive the fulness 
of His lmre, the blessings of love, He is so ivilling to give! 
Love vrnnts to be trusted. Ohl for a more perfect trust in 
Him, who loveth us! 

It passeth knowledge when we think how He bears \Vith 
us in our erring ways. I-{e knows each one. He knmvs our 
frame, our weakness, our sins, our failings; He knows the 
secrets of our hearts. How unlovable the Saints would be 
to each other if each knew the complete story of failure 
and stumbling of the other! Yet He knowing it all loveth 
us. The blessed work, foreshadmved when 1-Ie girded Him
self and washed the disciples' feet, is still done by Him. In 
this love-work He cleanses us by the v.rashing of water by 
the Vvord. He takes away that which defiles us, In our 
failures He bears v;rith us and restores to fellowship by His 
love-v,rork as our Advocate. 

It passeth knov;rledge, this mighty love, because He protects 
us, and in His loving care He ever thinks of each of us< How 
it must grieve Him when our anxieties and fears accuse 
Him of not caring for us! "'Carest Thou not?" said 1;fartha 
to Hi111 in her anxious service. And each fear, each doubt, 
each anxious burden vve bear ourselves, but repeats this sin
ful charge. He does care and bids us to test His love by 
casting our cares upon Him. He will never leave us. He 
can never forsake us. All things, no matter what they are, 
are directed by Himself and arranged by His love, so that 
they must vvork together for good. 

It passeth knowledge, for He will never cease loving those 
who are washed in His own blood. He 1ivill keep us to the 
end, and through His love and power "present the church 
to liimself a glorious church, not having spot, or wrinkle) 
or anry such thing." The future will yet manifest the love 
that passeth knowledge. When we shall be welcomed by 
Him in the Father~s house, where we become the partakers 
of His own Glory and bear His own image, when that blessed 
eternity of Glory begins, then we shall begin to know more 
fully that love, which passeth knowledge. 

But now down here, as pilgrims and strangers, we can 
have it as our blessed and daily portion to know the love 
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of Christ, which passeth knowledge. This is not a con
tradiction. T\;! e can know 1-vhat passeth knowledge. Yea 
as we know the love of Christ) as ·we taste that love, trust 
His love, receive from His fulness, we dtscover that it does 
pass knmvledge. lvfalf the Spirit of God lead us on into 
the knowledge of His perfect love! And that carries with 
it great responsibility. The love of Christ enjoyed and 
trusted will constrain us.. \Ve shall live no longer for our
selves, but for Him. Love begets love. Filled virith His 
love, we shall love and vvalk in love. Yea in that love in 
Him and His love shed abroad in our hearts we shall. be 
filled with all the fulness of God. 

It passeth knowledge! that dear love of Thine1 

0 Christ! My Saviour] yet this soul of mine 
Would of Thy love, in all its breadth and length, 
Its height and depth and everlasting strength, 

Know more and more. 

And Saviour1 when Thee face to face I see, 
When on 'Thy lofty throne I sit with Thee; 
Then of 'Thy love in all its breadth and length, 
Its height and depth, its everlasting strength, 

My soul shall smg, 

"Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter of Zion; 
The King Who shout, 0 daughter of Jerusalem, Behold, 

Came and thy King cometh unto thee; He is just, 
Comes Again. and having salvation; lowly and riding 

upon an ass, and upon a colt the foal of 
an ass, And I will cut off the chariot from Ephraim, and 
the horse from Jerusalem, and the battle bow shall be cut 
off; and He shall speak peace unto the nations, and His do
minion shall be from sea to sea, and from the river unto 
the ends of the earth" (Zech. ix:9-10). 

It is a precious prophecy concerning the King who came 
and who comes again. In Matthew xxi:4-5 we read: "All 
this was done, that it might be fulfilled which was spoken 
by the prophet, saying, J'ell ye the daughter of Zion., Thy 
King cometh unto thee, meek and sitting upon an assr and 
a colt the foal of an ass." The promised King, the Lord of 
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Glory and Son of David had appeared in the midst of His 
people Israel. The great message that the Kingdom of 
he,rven, the Kingdom promised to Israel) is at hand had 
been preached throughout the land. The messengers of the 
King did not go to the Gentiles, nor to the Samaritans be
cause they had no share and part in this message (Iv:Iatthew 
x:5). The great message was confirmed by the miracles 
and signs of the King. But the Kingdom offer was rejected. 
The preaching stopped suddenly. Then the King spoke of 
the Cross, of His rejection) His death, His resurrection and 
His Coming again. But before He went to die the sinner's 
death He entered Jerusalem to be presented as such to the 
city in fulfillment of a part of Zechariah)s prophecy. To 
accomplish this He had said, "Go into the village over 
against you, and straightway ye shall find an ass tied, and 
a colt with her, loose them and bring them to me." Even 
this command shows the glory of the King. He saw ,vith 
His omniscient eye that at a certain place an ass was tied 
with a colti even as He knew that piece of silver in the bot
tom of the sea and the fish which should pick it up and bring 
it to Peter's hook. He commands the use of the asg. He 
has a right to it, for He is the Creator who says, "Every 
beast of the forest is mine and the cattle upon a thousand 
hills. I know aU the fowls of the mountains, and the wild 
beasts of the field are mine" (Psalms 1: I O). 

And then that triumphant entry. \\That a sight it must 
have been ·iiiehen thousands came to meet Him with palm 
branches in their hands! They shouted, "Hosanna to the 
Son of David! Blessed is He that cometh in the Name of 
the Lord[ Hosanna in the Highest." Y\lhat a scene it 
must have been[ And in all this He is undisturbed. Other 
men might have been affected by such enthusiasm, but He 
is calm in kingly majesty. Luke tells us that He wept, 
"And when He was come near, He beheld the city, and 
wept over it" (Luke xix:41). It was a different weeping 
from that which took place at Lazarus' tomb, as shown in the 
original by the use of a different ,vord; it was a loud lamen
tation. He knew what was coming for that city, the streets 
of which \vould soon change the cry of the "Hosanna" into 
"Away with Himl Crucify Him!" 
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But was then fulfilled all Zechariah's vision conltains? It 
is interesting to notice how the Spirit of God makes use of 
this prophecy in the Gospel records. In Matthew's Gospel 
we read, "Tell the daughter of Zion, Behold thy King com
eth unto thee." In the Gospel of John it is, "Fear not~ 
daughter of Zion." Mark and Luke do not quote Zecha
riah at all. We see that the words as found in Zechariah, 
"Rejoice greatly" are not used by the Spirit of God in the 
New Testament. Likewise are the words, "He is just, hav
ing salvation" omitted. 

What is made prominent is the riding up·on the ass as 
the meek and lowly One. Thus He came to be presented 
as the promised King and to be rejected by His own. 

And now as He has told us Himself in the parable, I-Ie has 
gone into a far country to receive a Kingdom and to return. 
He occupies the place upon the Father's throne, and waits 
there till the time comes to receive the Kingdom. And 
when the King comes back, then, and not before, will Zech
ariah's vision be fully accomplished. Not the first coming 
of the King brings the peace for the nations and gives Him 
dominion from sea to sea, but His second Coming. 

Jews have always rejected the claims of our Lord as the 
promised One because in His first Coming He did not fulfill 
Zechariah's prophecy. A leading rabbi wrote: "We reject 
Jesus of Nazareth as our Messiah on account of His deeds. 
He says of Himself, "Think not that I am come to send 
peace on the earth. I came not to send peace, but a sword." 
But we find that our prophets ascribe to the true 1ifessiah 
quite different actions. Zechariah says;, "He shall speak 
peace to the nations." And many professing Christians are 
equally· blind. They ignore Divine prophecy and believe 
that some kind of a Christian civilization is going to bring 
permanent peace, or that the league of nations will be the 
Saviour of the nations and end wars permanently, when the 
Word of God everywhere speaks of the Lord our Saviour as 
the only One who can give and bring Peace. 

The King who came an1p was rejected by His own, the 
King who fills now heaven's throne is coming back to this 
earth. He is coming back to Jerusalem and the heavens will 
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be covered vvith llis Glory. He comes again, not riding 
lowly upon an ass, but upon the vvhite horse, the symbol of 
victory. He comes to strike a judgment blowi to execute 
His righteous judgments and to bring salvation for His own 
people. vVhat a glorious day it will be when the King comes 
back! Then will He speak peace to the nations and teach 
them to turn all swords into plov11shares, and spears into 
pruning hooks. \Vhen He comes the King of Righteous
ness and the King of Peace, the true Tvielchizcdec--then will 
there be abundance of peace and no end of peace (Isaiah ix, 
Psalms lxxii). This King the world needs, for I-Ie alone can 
save. And He will surely come. Just as He came to J e
rusalem riding upon the ass, so vvill He come out of the 

. opened heavens as King of kings and Lord of lords. And may 
it be soon! 

Concerning 
Prayer 

From Genesis iv:26 to the last verse in 
Revelation prayer is prominently men
tioned in God}s \Vord. There are hundreds 
of prayers in the Word, hundreds of 

promises, many encouragements to pray, and many answers 
to prayer. God Himself asks u~ to pray, for prayer is the 
expression of our dependence upon Hirn. In this He delights. 
Prayer, believing, trusting prayer, honors Him. All Christian 
experience from the moment we accepted Christ till we see 
Him face to face is interwoven with prayer. VVithout 
prayer we can do nothing. A prayerless Christian is a 
dead Christian~ without fellmvship with the Lord, without 
senrice, without power. Of course prayer has its mysteries, 
and it is impossible to explain everything in connection with 
it by our finite minds. Nor is it dema:inded of us to know 
and understand the mystery of prayer. Our busin-ess is 
to pray; take the Lord by His \Vord, trust I-Iim1 roll our 
burdens upon Him, live, move and have our-spiritual being 
in prayer. 

One of the choicest expressions on prayer was given some 
twelve years ago by· our friend 1 the late Dr, Arthur P. 
Pierson: 

"Prayer gives a new vision to the soul, a new contact with 
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God. It makes possible a larger recognition of Divine 
resources) a fuller reception) and therefore a fuller distribu
tion. One revi,ral must precede all others---the re1Iival of 
the praying spirit and habit. Praying souls become prevail
ing sai,n;ts. The great supplicators are also the seers. ':..Xlhen 
true supplicators and intercessors come near the Throne, 
the very fountains of His life pour forth their living streams, 
Like the Bible, prayer is self-evidencing. It is a mysterious 
union of Divine and hurna,n elements, not easy of explanation, 
but to him who prays and puts God to the test along the 
lines of His o,vn precepts and promises, God proves how real 
a force prayer is in His moral universe. The best way to 
realise prayer is to practise it. Generally, if not uniformly5 

prayer is the starting-point an<l goal to every movement in 
,vhich are the elements of permanent progress.)' 

The Decline of 
the Sunday 

Schools 

The United Sunday School Association is 
trying to raise twenty million dollars for a 
reconstruction fund. The field superin
tendent of the Association made the follow-
ing statements: "The Sunday schools of 

America face extinction v;rithin a generation if the present 
rate of loss in membership continues. One of the leading 
denominations has lost 125)000 from its Sunday schools 
within the last year, another 70,000. The total loss of the 
different evangelical denominations is between 300,000 and 
400,000. Abnormal social conditions produced by the war5 

including disorganization of entire classes through enlist
ment of leaders, are largely responsible. IV1ean\vhile juvenile 
delinquency is increasing all over our land at a startling rate. 
The authorities of Chicago handled more than 30% more 
cases of delinquent boys and girls last year than the year 
before. The religious forces of the world face their most 
serious crisis. From the church standpoint it is a matter of 
whether Bolshevism, unbelief and atheism shall sweep the 
world. If it does it means a corresponding increase in crimef 
anarchy and barbarism. Religious indifference is always 
accompanied by social decay." 

This does not sound optimistic. If anything, it is worse, 
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There are hundreds of thousands of children in this country 
,vho grow up in ignorance as to spiritual things and are per
haps vrnrse off than the children in pagan lands, The crime 
·waves among children in the big cities is appalling, 

Recently a census was taken to ascertain 
Church the number of people v,;rho attend the 

Attendance Sunday night services in the leading 
Protestant churches of New York City 

and also the census of the theatres and moving picture 
shovvs. The report says that a number of the places of amuse
ment -.vere attended by 38,000 people v,;rith big waiting lines 
of those who could not get ini \vhile the churches were about 
one quarter filled, One Nev,r York preacher said, "If you 
i~rant an average attendance in your churches on Sunday
night you Vilill have to provide entertai11ment. That is, in 
other \-vords some kind of a show must be given) moving 
pictures or a big musical program to attract an average con
gregation, But even a religious show vvill not keep up an 
average congregation. It is too tame and the professing 
multitudes prefer the real thing, an evidence that it is today 
as the Spirit of God predicted it vrnuld be in the last times 
-"lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God." 

But there is another side to the question of th'e empty 
churches and the filled theaters on Sunday night. Ne\v York 1 

Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia and other large cities, and 
sn1aller cities too, have a fe1v churches \vhich are crmvded 
on Sunday night. People go to these places an hour or so 
before the service begins; hundreds are turned avvay every 
Sunday nighL Dr, Cortland IVIyers, pastor of the Tremont 
Temple (Baptist) of Boston told us that every Sunday night 
the seating capacity is exhausted, over two thousand attend 
and hundreds cannot get in, It is so in other places, Vvhat 
is the secret? These brethren who fill their church buildings 
to overflo·v,ring are the men vvho believe in the Bible as the 
'.¥ord of God, vvho believe in the Gospel, who preach the 
Gospel and the Truth of God fearlessly. It is this the people 
want to hear and not a goody-goody little sermonette 
delivered by a theological j elly-£.sh, The \¥ ord of God, 
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the Gospel of Jesus Christ has not lost its Power; its pov1/er 
is undiminished. But how can they preach the VVod \vhen 
thev no lonP-er believe in the Bible as the vVord of God, as 

) 0 ' 

God's revelation and infallible message to man? 

. A.ft er the V{ ar 
-V{hat? 

~ 

The war is ended and the after Vilar condi-
tions are no1v upon us . 
hear of reconstruction. 

On all sides Vie 

· That there is 
great need of it in the matters of govern

ment, in social and industrial lines, no one denies. But the 
reconstruction of which not a little is said on religious lines 
is another matter entirely, The Truth of God, the Gospel, 
does not need a reconstruction. But it is this which is now 
attempted by some of the blind leaders of the blind. Vle have 
often expressed the opinion during the past years, both in 
public and in these pages, that one of the results of this war 
would be the most awful departure from the faith and from 
the Gospel the v-mrld has ever seen. This is rapidly coming 
true. The reconstruction talk shows clearly that the Laodi
cean Christendom is getting ready to take the big plunge 
into that apostasy of '\'lhich the \1/ord of God speaks, which 
is predicted to come during the closing days of this age. 
Evidences are multiplying every day. Certain institutions 
like the Chicago University are leading in i t 1 and they get 
an ever increasing follmving. 

\Ve give a few illustrations. The following paragraph is 
taken from a sermon preached by a leading Methodist 
preacher of the State of New York: "'Ve seem to have 
many nevv things since this war has ended. \Ve have a nevf 
religion, a neV.l pacificism, and a new enthusiasm. Our 
old religion was a process of saving a few souls here and there 
out of a world that we condemned as bad. The new religion 
is a community affair, and we will make our towns and our 
cities the right kind of places so that everybody will be a 
Christian as a matter of course. '\Vhen it used to be hard 
to be good, it will become hard to be bad." 

\Vhat statements these are! It is hard to believe that the 
man ,vho said these things was ever saved. Surely he does 
not know anything of that Gospel by which a sinner can 
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only be saved, But what his lips have spoken is now heard 
everywhere. The salvation of the individual n1ust be aban
doned; the new religion now in process of making will do 
bigger things; it will save society-it will bring in the 
kingdom. But this reconstructed religion has no use for 
the Cross of Christ, for the Blood, no use for the Gospel of 
Christ which is the power of God) and the only power of 
God by \vhich God can save man. This reconstructed 
religion now so universally planned is the out-and-out denial 
of the fundamental truths of Christianity. If this horrible 
thing succeeds the \vorld will soon reap the harvest in tri
bulation, judgment and divine wrath. It is surely coming. 
And here is another evidence. ]\,fr, Harry Emerson Fo:-,dick, 
a Baptist preacher, v;rho has a prominent place in the 
J\1ustard-tree (rvfatt. xiii:32), as the leading pastor of the 
great Presbyterian-church-combination of Ne\V York, has 
expressed himself freely on these lines in the January 
"Atlantic Ivionthly, 1 ' Ifo tells us that the old Gospel is a 
selfish thing 1Nhich the returning army ,~rill not tolerate. 
He charges that the dwrches for generations have been 
urging upon us an "individualistic and self-centered gospel," 
and then he says: 

"\Ve have been continuously supplied, in hymns, in liturgiesi in 
sermons, v,ith Jonathan Edwards's dominant ideal, (I make seeking 
my salvation the main business of my life/ Even when this self
regarding motive has not been centered on a post-mortem heaven, 
it has been centered quite as selfishly on this present life. God, a 
gigantic policeman, forever clubbing those who break his trafiic regu
lations, and feeding with goodies from his ample pockets those who 
mind his word, so that one had better keep upon his kindly side
I-L G. Vi1ells is not the only one who was brought up in the churches 
on that kind of deity. It was a senior chaplain who, returning from the 
front} wrote of our religious thinking: 'It has descended through 
a steady gradation of selfish prayers and antisocial hymns, till it reaches 
its final degradation in that definitely and shamelessly unchristian 
chorus, which was recently so popular in revivalist meetings-

That will be glory-glory for mel 

HAgainst the background of the millions of self-forgetful men who 
fought in France, how dark this record looks!" 

In reading such a paragraph one feels the anti-gospel 
spirit, which is the spirit of Antichrist. Away with the old! 
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Bring in the New! But what is the New? A Christless, 
a. bloodless monstrosity which claims to become the Savior 
of humanity, but which will drag men back into heathendom. 

And here is the c_roaking of anhther bird perched upon the 
Chicago University bra·nch of the 11ustard-tree. Prof. 
Gerald Birney Smith, professor of Christian(?) theology, 
in his "Guide-book to the Study of the Christian Religion,'1 
says: 

"In the light of the new historical criticism, the Bible is a natural 
and not a supernatural book. A religion for the twentieth century 
must be made by twentieth century people. It was the Bible writers 
who adopted the myth of the God-Man. Our belief in the Godhead 
of Christ is a myth. There is now more appreciation of Christ as 
a man, and less emphasis on his virgin birth and his supernatural 
nature. The statement in the Scriptures that 'without the shedding 
of blood there is no remission of sin,' is both foolish and futile." 

What bold language this is! What defiance against God 
and His Word, against the Son of God and His blessed 
atoning Work, these words reveal. But mark, beloved 
readers, this is only the beginning. We shall hear a great 
deal more in the near future. These men with their "new 
religion," their large program, their denials of the Deity 
of our Lord, these enemies of the Cross, are Satan's in~tru
ments of today to prepare the way for tha't complete apostasy 
which the Lord Jesus Christ will find on the earth in the day 
of His glorious return. Then woe unto you apostates, for 
it is written that "He shall be revealed from Heaven 
with His mighty angels, in flaming fire taking vengeance 
on them that know not God, and that obey not the gospel 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, who shall be punished with ever
lasting destruction from the presence of the Lord, and 
from the glory of His power" (2 Thess. i:7-9). 

~ 

The evil days of apostasy are coming 
The Double more and more upon us. The enemy 
Testimony comes in like a mighty flood. Now it is 

for God's true church to remember what 
the Holy Spirit tells us in Ephesians vi:10-13: "Finally~ 
my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in the power of His 
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might. Put on the ,,rhole arrnor of God, that ye may be 
able to stand against the ,viles of the devil. For ,ve wrestle 
not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, 
against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this 
world, against the wicked spirits in the heavenly places. 
vVherefore take unto you the whole armor of God, that ye 
may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having over
come all, to stand." 

To withstand it all and to stand firm is God's call to us. 
And this rnust be done by all who know the Lord in a two
fold way. First, we must give a positive witness to the faith 
delivered unto us and take a firm stand for the \Vord of 
God, and the Gospel of Jesus Christ our Lord. These attacks 
from the side of the enemy must be met in no uncertain way. 
J\1atters must not be minced. The testimony we give must 
be outspoken and positive. Every child of God must be 
in these days a defender of the faith and a contender for the 
faith. Vvhile the apostates undermine the faith it is our 
solemn duty to magnify that faith, especially the Person 
of our adorable Lord and the redemption by I-1is Blood. 
In this work of witness-bearing we need to have no fear; 
we can be very courageous, for we know the Lord and His 
Spirit is with us. \Ve are on His side and on the side of Truth 
and Righteousness, and that is enough. 

To stand thus and to withstand by the words of our 
mouth is not all. "\Ve must give a1lso a testimony by our 
separation from the apostate world-church and their leaders. 
Long ago the Spirit of God, anticipating the conditions of 
the end of this age, gave the instructions to God's true 
children, what to do and how to act. The last days are 
perilous times. A description of the apostates is found in 
2 Tim. iii:1-5, and there we read the divine command "from 
such turn away." His demand is separation from those who 
deny the faith. And how strong is the same instruction as 
given by the pen of the beloved disciple. John in his old 
age witnessed the inrush of apostasy. He wrote to the 
children of God, "Little children, it is the last time, and as 
ye have heard that Antichrist shall come, even now are 
there many antichrists; whereby we know that it is the 
J ast time." Then he defines the term antichrist: "\Vho 
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is a liar but he that denieth that Jesus is the Christ? He is 
Antichrist that denieth the Father and the Son, Whosoever 
denieth the Son> the same hath not the Father" (1 John ii: 
18, 22, 23). But warning and demand of separation are 
found in his second epistle: "For many deceivers are entered 
into the world, who confess not that Jesus Christ is come in 
the flesh. This is a deceiver and an Antichrist. Look to 
yourselves that we lose not those things which we have 
wrought, but that we receive a full reward. \Vhosoever 
transgresseth, and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ 
hath not God. He that abideth in the doctrine of Christ, 
he hath both the Father and the Son. If there come any 
unto you, an'd bring not this doctrine, receive him not in 
your house, neither bid him Godspeed, For he that biddeth 
him Godspeed is partaker of his evil deeds" (2 John vii:10). 
This is the divine command of separation from the apostates 
of the last days. The time has come when all who know 
the Lord as their Savior and ·who wish to please Him and 
be true to Him must act upon this demand a'nd separate 
themselves from all who deny the Truth and the GospeL 

If a believer continues to support men and institutions 
which deny the fundamental doctrines of Christianity, are 
destructive critics, denying the inspiration of the Bible and 
the Gospel, redemption by blood and salvation by grace
such a believer is another Judas. I-fe is partaker of the evil 
deeds of the a pasta tes and the Lord will deal with such an 
one accordingly. 

Separation on a large scale fron1. those men and institu
tions which deny the faith is bound to come very soon. It 
cannot be delayed. \¥hen it comes it \vill sweep all Chris
tendom and divide it into two camps. Those who have 
taken a stand outside of the camp, bearing I-Iis reproach, 
determined to keep His Word and to exalt Bjs Name; and 
the other camp, the Christ-rejecting apostates who deny 
I-Hs \Nord and dishonor His Na.me. Reader, to what camp 
do you belong now? {(Choose you this day" (Josh. xxiv:15)< 

rf< 
'I.A/ e do not mean liberty or victory loans. 

Loa.11s In the second chapter of the First Book 
of Samuel we read of Hannah's beautiful) 

prophetic outburst of praise, after she had brought her 
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little Samuel to the high-priest EIL Blessed are her words 5 

"For this child I prayed; and the Lord hath ghren me my 
petition \vhich I asked of IIim, Therefore also I have lent 
him to the Lord; as long as he liveth shall he be lent unto 
the Lord," Then Eli blessed Elkanah and his wife and said) 
''The Lord give thee seed of this '\7i7oman for the loan which 
is lent unto the Lordn (1 SanL ii:20), The child the Lord 
had graciously given to her she loaned to tl1e Lord and Eli)s 
blessing came true. The Lord blessed her for the loan 
she had made . 

. / 1.,_nd so ,ve can loan to the Lord. All He has given to us ·we 
can give back to Him and He looks upon all we do in this 
cause, all we give and do to exalt His Name and scatter 
the precious seed of His \Vord as a loan, He keeps books of 
all) and some day He 'Nill pay back our loans. J.-.1:ay we be 
vrise in these days and first give ourselves to the Lord 
(2 Cor. viii:5) ~ and then loan to Him as He has prospered us. 
In that soon coming day- vve shall get the interest from Him~ 
the gracious fruit abounding to our account (PhiL iv:17). 

r1...: 

JVfany of our readers visit New York and 
A V{ord of often ask us about a place where they 

Caution might hear a good sermon. 1.:v e \Vant to give 
a word of warning, not only to our visit

ing friends but to all our readers in N e·1v York and vicinity, 
The New Y1ork ne,vspapers are full of prominent advertise~ 
ments of men who announce that they speak on prophecy, 
the league of nations, the coming of our Lord and kindred 
themes. These men do not say in the advertisements \vho 
they are; they do not state that they are Seventh Day 
Adventists, who teach a perverted Gospel, denying some of 
the fundamental doctrines of the Bible. They do not give 
their denominational affiliation, nor do others say that they 
belong to the Russell cult, etc. Give these men a wide 
berth. Do not be deceived by their catching advertise
ments. The New Thoughtists, Christian Scientists, Theo
sophists and Spiritualists are more honest than the Seventh 
Day Adventists and Russellites, for these cults at least 
say who they are. 
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If our v1s1tmg readers vvant to hear the truth preached 
we recommend to them the fol101ving places: The Metro
politan Tabernacle, corner of Broadway and 104th Street, 
Joseph \V. Kemp, pastor; the First Baptist Church, 
\Vest End Avenue and 79th Street, L lvL Haldeman, pastor; 
the National Bible Institute, 214 Vvest 35th Street. Go 
to these places or to the "\Vater Street 1\1issioni 316 \\Tater 
Street1 or to some of the other missions. 

Current Events 
and Signs of the 

Times. 

and significance. 

Join the Big 
Bible Class 

\Ve call the special attention of our readers to the 
Current Events columns in this issue. Every 
Christian ought to watch the developments of the 
age with the keenest interest. Things are hap
pening nmv ,.vhich are of the greatest importance 

\Ve look for still greater events. 

Beginning ,vith next month the Editor ·will begin, 
D. V., an Exposition of the Gospel of John, A 
large number of our readers have requested this} 
and as the same book ,vas laid upon our heart, 

we think it is of the Lord. \Ve shall treat this Gospel in the same way 
vve have done 1vith the Gospel of l\fatthew, And how the great truths 
of the fourth Gospel are needed! They are the divinely given antidote 
to all the miserable inventions of these days. 

Probably the Bible class we have in the Gospel of John will consist 
of thousands of our readers. \Vill you join it every month by studying, 
not only reading, the monthly instalments with your Bibles? V1lill you 
get others to take "Our Hope" and induce them to join with us? 

As the Great Commission prayer League of Chi~ 
Oh! for I\-1ore cago puts it, ulf the world ever needed God and 

Prayer needed prayer that time is now." The enemy 
surely comes in like a flood and God's people 

must be more upon their knees than ever before. And much prayer 
is being made for the Church, the body of Christ, that a reviYa1 in the 
Study of the Truth of God may come. These prayers are being an
swered, '\"Ve have never before seen such a remarkable awakening 
among all Christians to know n1.ore of the \Vord of God. Thousands 
flock to the places where the truth is preached. Calls come to us from 
scores of places to come and minister to the hungry people. Surely 
this great interest is the vrnrk of the Spirit and an answer to prayer. 

But more prayer is needed, daily prayer, prayer without ceasing 
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that the revival of Bible Study may be increasing, and that God's 
people may rise up with holy zeal and courage and contend for the faith 
delivered unto the Saints. He will answer all our prayers, and while 
the apostasy increases and· the outlook becomes darker, we may expect 
confidently a blessed increase of the Spirit of God. 

We want to thank our readers and friends for 
Thank You! their noble response to our appeal in connection 

\'vith the publication of "Our Hope." We have 
been greatly touched by the many kind letters which came to us, and 
by the vmrds of love and cheer. We praise Him for the way He has 
been pleased to use the monthly testimony of the magazine. Oh! so 
many have written what "Our Hopei' has been to them and how the 
Lord has used us! 

\Ve also thank you, dear friends, for the extra financ.ial help given. 
The Lord has in this way supplied all the need, and we are glad We can 
continue to publish "Our Hope" in the same size and at the same price. 

And thank you above all for the many prayers. How it cheers one 
to meet the people of God, looking into their happy faces and hear 
them say, "Brother, every day I pray for you, for your heii.lth, that 
you may be kept and be still used more." This knowledge fills one 
with gratitude and confidence. All your prayers will be answered, 
and the fruit of our ministry belongs as much to the m.ost humble inter
cessor than to us. Keep on praying. 

Christ and 
Glory 

"Christ and Glory" is the title of the volume 
,vhich contains most of the addresses delivered at 
the remarkable Prophetic Conference in New 
York City. Evidence of blessing extending 

throughout our land are coming to light, and these addresses published 
in such an attractive volume will spread the blessing still more. \Ve 
hope and pray that a way and means may be found to print an edition 
of 50,000 copies and circulate them free among country preachers, who 
have small salaries, among missionaries and other Christian workers. 
If you have not yet ordered the book do so now. ·The first edition will 
soon be exhausted. In paper covers, bnly 5~ cents; cloth, beautifully 
bound with ornamental cover, $1, postpaid. The book has almost 
250 large pages. 

\Ve had splendid meetings m several New York 
Bible towns, in Catskill, Rensselaer and Altamont. 

Conferences During the past month the meetings were ar-
ranged in New Orleans and Baton Rouge, La.; in 

Houston and El Paso, Texas. As this is written the last week in Feb-
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ruary ·we cannot give a little report of these conferences. The New 
Orleans Bible Conference, in ,vhich ,ve are now engaged, is well at
tended by people from every part of the city. \Ve hope to say more 
about these meetings in our next issue. 

For this month meetings are planned for Providence, R. I.~ and La
conia, N. H. Later we hope to visit Waterloo, Iowa, and several other 
Western places. All our readers will be notified in the different places 
we hope to visit, 

i-I◄ 
A most excellent exposition of the Book of Job by 

Book of Job S. Ridout has just been published. ·we know it will 
be very helpful to all Bible Students. By all means 

get a copy. Bound :n cloth, almost 250 pages. Only $1-postage 
paid. 

The Second Psalm. 
BY A. c. GAEBELEIN 

The first and the second Psalms may be looked upon as a 
proper introduction to the whole book of Psalms. Both re
veal the person of our Lord. The first Psalm describes the 
perfect and righteous man in whose character there is abso~ 
lutely no flaw and who, as a result of his righteousness, rec 
ceives from God blessedness and prosperity. This perfect, 
righteous man is none other but Christ in His humiliation as 
He walked in the midst of His people on earth. The blessed 
words only fit I-Iim, who was the perfect One, always doing
the will of Ffis Father. His negative righteousness, as ab
solutely separated from sin and sinners, stand_s in the fore
ground and I-fis positive obedience and submission to God 
is declared in the words "but his delight is in the law of the 
Lord; and in his law does he meditate day and night.n In the 
third verse we find a description of the reward of this right
eous l\.1an. · But while it is true that we have in this open
ing Psalm a beautiful picture of our Lord in His perfect1 

spotless humanity, it must not be overlooked that the Psalm 
also applies to those who· are born of God, to true believers. 
In still another sense this Psalm describes the pious remnant 
of Israel in that age of . blessing to come. . The ungodly 
among the people Israel, before the King of Israel returns, 
will be like the chaff which the wind driveth away. And 
when He comes again the ungodly shall not be able to stand 
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m the judgment, nor sinners in the congregation of the 
righteous (verse 5). But the believing part of Israelj that 
God fearing remnant, which is so vividly portrayed through
out the Psalms) will as a rightous people enter into the bles
sedness of this opening Psalm. Then shall be fulfilled vidrnt 
is written in Isaiah lx:21 1 "Thy people also shall be all 
righteous, they shall inherit the land forever, the branch of 
my planting, the vvork of n1y hands, that I may be glorified." 
Then Israel, trusting in Jehovah, whom they once rejected 
and despised 1 will be "as a tree planted by the waters, that 
spreadeth out her roots by the river, and shall not see v;rhen 
heat cometh, but her leaf shall be green, and shall not be 
careful in the year of drought, neither shall cease from 
yielding fruit'' (Jer. xvii:8). 

The second P:-;alm shows the Lord Jesus Christ in anuther 
way. Here we behold Him as King, rejected first, but in 
GDci' i O'VH'i. ti-:rne to be enthroned upori the h:1H Di huEnes'S, 
Zion, to rule over the nations and possess the uttermost 
parts of the earth. The perfect J\1an and the glorious King 
is the theme of these t'iVO Psalms and between stands His 
rejection by His own and the nations of the earth. And 
what a majestic) sublime prophecy it isl The oftener it is 
read the more its grandeur impresses itself upon the believing 
heart. The Psalm has no superscription, but David is the 
instrument by whom it was written, This we learn from 
Acts iv:25. In that passage this Psalm is quoted as well 
as in Acts xiii:33; Hebrews i:5, v:5, Other passages in ·which 
this Psalm is indicated are Rev. ii:27~28; xii:5; xix:15. The 
Jlvfessianic interpretation among the Jews was the only inter
pretation up to the tenth and eleventh century. Then to 
contradict the Christian exposition the Jews limited the 
meaning of the Psalm to David. This vie·1v is being nov.r 
fully shared by the so-called higher critics. The Jews reject 
the J\1:essianic prophetic meaning because they want to deny 
Jesus as their promised Messiah; and the higher critics, with 
the full light thrown upon this Psalm in the N evv Testament, 
reject Christ, when they side with this comparatively mod
ern Jewish view. 

The Psalm has four clearly marked divisionst which we 
shall follow briefly. 
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I. The confederacy and rebellion against Jehovah and 
His Cln:ist. 

Who do the nations rage 
And the peoples imagine vain things? 
The Kings of the earth set themseives, 
And rulers plot together, 
Against Jehovah and against His anointed. 
"Let us break their bands asunder 
And cast away from us their cords." 'Vs, 1-3. 

'The Psalm begins with a significant prediction of the op
position ,vhich the nations and the peoples make against 
Jehovah and against Htm \\rl10111 He sent into the world, 
The righteous Onej who was separate from sinners and 
lvalked in perfect obedience, is not wanted by the nations, 
They rage like the restless sea, and they imagine vain things. 
Acts iv:25-27 gives us a fulfilment of this. In prayer the 
Apostles having come to their own company mentioned th/ 
Psalm before the Lord. s 

"'Who by the mouth of thy servant David hast said, \Vhy did the 
heathen rage, and the people imagine vain things? The kings of 
the earth stood up; and the rulers ivere gathered together against 
the Lord, and against His Christ. For of a truth against thy holy 
Child Jesus, ,vhom thou hast anointed, both Herod, and Pontius 
Pilate, with the Gentiles1 and the people of Israel, were gathered 
together, 1 ' 

It refers then obviously to the rejection of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, Herod, Pontius Pilate, the Gentiles and the people 
Israel vvere gathered together against I--Iim, "the holy child 
Jesus." vVhile only the nations and peoples are rnentioned 
in the Psalm the passage in Acts includes the people Israel 
as well. They all continued to reject Him whom the Father 
sent into the \;y"orld. However, the fact that Jehovah' s 
anointed was thus treated at His coming and put to death 
has not exhausted this prophecy. It was only a partial ful
fillment. The age in which we live began with the rejection 
of the Lord Jesus Christ and since then it has not improved, 
nor can it ever improve, for it is an evil age and Satan is its 
god (2 Cor. iv:4). Throughout this age nations have raged 
and peoples imagined vain things, opposing Jehovah and His 
councils. This opposition continues and becomes more 
marked as our age draws to its close. \Vhere are the nations 
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who have bmved in submission to Jehovah and are obedient 
to Christ? V\lhere are the cities Vithose inhabitants have ac
cepted Christ as Saviour and Lord? Alas! this boasted 
Christian civilization is anti-Christian. And there is yet to 
be the final fulfilment of the opening verses of this Psalm, 

However, this open rebellion against Jehovah and His 
anointed falls into the period of time, which in the V\7 ord of 
God is so clearly marked, the end of the age. Strictly speak
ing the description here does not refer exactly to this Chris
tian age) but to the end of the age, after the true church is 
no longer on earth. This open rebellion comes when "I-Ie, 
\Vho now letteth/' the restraining Onei "is taken out of the 
way" (2 Thess. ii). It is the same period of time of which 
our blessed Lord speaks in the first part of the Olivet dis
course in 1v1a tthe\v xxiv and which is more fully described in 
Revelation vi-xix. -YVhen that time comes the kings of the 
earth and the rulers vvill make a confederacy and in open 
rebellion set themselves against God and against His Son. 
Then under the leadership of the beast from the sea and the 
beast out of the earth, the lav1rless one, the nations as never 
before rage and the peoples imagine vain things. Then in 
their blindness they will cast a·way their cords and in satanic 
efforts break their bands asunder. The nations in their 
defiance will ultimatelybe gathered in a place called Armaged
don. Then will be fulfilled what John beheld, "And I saw 
the beast and the Kings of the earth, and their armies gath
ered together to make war against Him that sat on the horse 
and against His army'' (Rev, xix:19). All is rapidly pre
paring for this revolt against Jehovah. 

II, The silence of the heavens broken, 

The sitter in the heavens shall laugh, 
The Lord shall have them in derision. 
Then will He speak to them in His anger 
And in His wrath He will terrify them. 
And I, I have set my King 
Upon Zioni the hill of my holiness.-Vs. 4-6. 

From the scenes of apostasy, rebellion and lawlessness1 

the predicted end of the age, our gaze is directed upward, 
There is a throne in the heavens which cannot be affected 
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by man's efforts in man's day. And upon that throne, the 
Father's throne, there sits in glory He who was on earth the 
perfect servant and over whose cross was written the title of 
King. The present age has been an age of unbroken silence. 
The heavens have been silent to all the 'Wickedness and re
j ection of the Christ of God. And He has waited and is still 
waiting in infinite patience upon His Father's throne, till 
at last by God's own power His enemies shall be made His 
footstool. Jehovah laughs at man's opposition and He has 
them in derision. It is mercy which has waited so long, but 

, He will not keep silence forever. While now He speaks in 
love through and in His Son, in the blessed Gospel of Grace 
He will also speak in His anger, and in His wrath He will ter
rify those who are His enemies. A day of vengeance, a day 
of wrath is surely coming and dreadful it will be when it 
bursts in all its fury upon a world which dreams of progress, 
peace and safety, and whid.1 seemingly bas gotten rid of the 
bands and cords. The blessed Son of God is dishonored and 
disowned in His own Person as well as in all His titles. Can 
God keep silence much longer? Will I-ie not soon speak 
in vindication of His own Son so shamefully rejected and 
neglected? Yet that day of the Lord's wrath and God's 
wrath will not come till the final, great apostasy is fully 
matured and till it has run its appointed course. The faith
ful testimony of God's believing children makes the com
plete apostasy impossible; but when this testimony is ended , 
·and the true church leaves this earth to be with Him, who is 
the exalted Head, all will rush into lawlessness and a com
plete rejection of Christ, to be followed by wrath from 
heaven. Then God gives l?,onor and glory, to His SonJesus 
Christ who so fully glorified I-Iim on the cross. Upon Zion, 
the hill of holiness, will He be established as God's King. 
This does not mean a spiritual rule, nor a.. spiritual Zion, but 
a literal Kingdom with its center in the earthly Jerusalem. 

III. The King's declaration and His Kingdom. 
I will declare the decree 
Jehovah hath said unto me, 
My Son1 thou art, 
I this day have begotten thee, 
Ask of me and I will give thee nations for thine inheritance 
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And for thy possession the ends of the earth. 
Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron, 

599 

As a potter's vessel shalt thou break them to pieces.-Vs. 7-9. 

Our Lord speaks Himself, publishing the decree and an
nouncing who He is and His kingly rights. "\Vhat a day 
that will be when His voice is heard! The last word which 
came from His blessed lips was heard by John, "Behold I 
come quickly!" and the next word will be the shout with 
which He will call His Saints together to meet Him in the 
air (1 Thess. iv:16-18). And after that, when He comes 
in great power and glory with His Saints, He will speak and 
declare, as the glorified JVIan and King, His decree. J eho_vah 
said to Him, "My Son thou art." It is the declaration of Hi~ 
Sonship. Acts xiii:33-34 gives us a commentary on this. 
The day He was begotten refers to His incarnation. He 
ever was the Son of God, the eternal Word, one with the 
FatI1er, absolutely God. As such He bad no beginning. 
His goings forth are from everlasting (Micah v:2). It i~ 
therefore not His eternal Sonship which is here before us, 
though that is implied. And when God opened the tomb 
and raised up His Son, He became the first begotten from 
the dead, whom He made the Heir of all things. In this 
connection the second Psalm is quoted in the first chapter 
of .Hebrews (verse 5). As Son of God with power by the 
resurrection from the dead, He is made so much better than 
the angels, as He hath by inheritance obtained a more excel
lent name than they. For unto which of the angels said 
He at any time, "Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten 
thee?" He appears then declaring this Sonship, which in
cludes His eternal Sonship, Son of God in incarnation and 
Son of God ·in resurrection. And it is in this capacity He 
is increasingly rejected. What a day it will be when IIe 
Himself comes forth, when human eyes will behold the per
son of the Lord! Then His Person as well as His work as 
Redeemer can no longer be denied but will have to be ac
knowledged. Oh, blessed coming day! may it soon be whe~ 
He comes foI"th to reveal His glory and when all His own 
who suffered with Him and shared His rejection will ap
pear with Him. He then comes not alone, but brings many 
sons to glory. 
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But God also told Him to ask of Him and He would give 
Him nations for an inheritance and the ends of the earth 
for His possession. Up to now He has not yet asked. \Vhen 
the time comes, when the first begotten is to return once 
more, then He will ask and the Father will give Him that 
Kingdom over which He will rule from His own throne and 
which, though centered in Jerusalem, will include the ends 
of the earth. He will govern the earth in righteousness 
and deal with the nations in judgment. His .rod is the rod 
of iron to break to pieces. "Rule thou in the midst of 
thine enemies/' as spoken in the other royal Psalm (ex). 
But the vision here is not complete. It shows how He will 
be victor over the opposing forces of the world and be at 
last enthroned as King. The government revealed here is 
only that \vhich concerns the earth. But as IIeir of all 
things the heavens are His likevvise and the glorious rule 
there belongs to Him. And blessed story of His love and 
grace! He has made us sharers of that glory. The glory 
the Father has given to Him, He has given to us (John xvii: 
21). Vile shall rule with Him and have share in His King
dom, "And He that overcometh and keepeth my works 
unto the end, to him will I give power over the nations: and 
he shall rule them with a rod of iron; as the vessels of a pot
ter shall they be broken to shivers: even as I received of my 
Father" (Rev. ii:26--27). 

IV. The solemn warning. 
And now ye Kings, be wise! 
Be instructed ye judges of the earth! 
Serve Jehovah with fear 
And rejoice with trembling. 
Kiss the Son lest he be angry 
And ye perish in the way1 

For soon his wrath vdil be kindled. 
Blessed all that trust in Him.-Vs. 10-12. 

An application of this solemn warning can be made for 
our times. It is a call to acknowledge Him and do homage 
to the Son. It gives assurance once more that His wrath 
will soon be kindled and that blessedness is still in store 
for aH who put their trust in Him. The exhortation, how
ever, has a special meaning to the time preceding His corn-
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ing in wrath, ·when mercy still lingers, and during His reign 
over the earth these words too will find a fulfilment. The 
Kings will have to come before Him and serve Jehovah and 
do homage to the Son. Svrift judgment 'Nill overtake those 
who refuse His authority. 

Gleanings in Genesis 
BY ARTHUR \V. PINK. 

19. Abraham at Gerar (Gen. xx). 

In our last article we considered at some length the revelation 
which God made of Himself to Abraham as the Ahnighty, together 
with the sevenfold prondse ·which ,1ccompanied this revelation, includ
ing, as it did, that Abraha::rc and Sarah should be given Isaac in their old 
age. In Genesis xviii \Ve behold the Lord in full fellmvship \vith the 
one He thrice terrr.s His "friend/' eating at his table, and making 
known his purpose cm1cerning Sodom; ·while at the close of the chapter 
Abraham is seen as an intercessor before God. And now, in Genesis 
xx, ,ve are to ,vitness a sad and dramatic change, There is a return 
to the miserable policy ,vhich he followed down in Egypt. Afraid 
that his life may be taken from him on account of his ,vife, he causes 
her to pose as his sister, and only through a direct interposition by 
God is she delivered from the effects of his sin. 

"And Abraham journeyed from thence tmvard the south country 
and d,~relt between Kadesh and Shur, and sojourned in Gerar. And 
Abraharn said of Sarah his wife, She is my sister: and Abimelcch,. 
King of Gerar, sent and took Sarah" (Gen. xx:1, 2). The contents of 
Genesis xx furnish a striking proof of the Divine inspiration of the 
Scriptures. No ficticious historian would have recorded this dark 
blot on the life of such an illustrious personage as Abraham. The 
tendency of the hu_nan heart is ever toward hero worship, and the 
common custom. of biographers is to conceal the defects and blemishes 
in the careers of the characters which they delineate, and this, 
had it been followed, vrnuld naturally forbid the mention of such 
a sad fall in the life of one of the most venerated names on the scroll 
of history. Ohl but herein the Bible differs from all other books, 
The Holy Spirit has painted the portraits of scriptural character in 
the colors of nature and truth. He has given a faithful picture of the 
human heart such as is common to all mankind. 

At first sight it seems incredible that Abraha .n should have acted 
as recorded here in Genesis xx, but further reflection will convince any 
honest Christian that the picture here drawn is only t,'.)0 true to life; 
"As in water face ans,vereth to face, so the heart of man to man 
(Prov. xxvii:19.) · The remaining of the old nature in the believer, 
the occasional manifestations of it in God-dishonoring activitiesr 
the awful backslidings which· God's children have been subject to in 
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all 2.ges, and the revie,dng of our o,vn sad departures from the path 
of faith and righteousness, are quite enough to explain the deplorable 
and seemingly unaccountable conduct of the father of all who believe, 
And if the reader knov>'s nothing of such departures and backslidings 
let him not boast of his faithfulness and supertor piety, rather let him 
ascribe all 1':lory to the matchless grace of Him that is able to keep 
us from falling, 

Sad bdeed, inexpressibly sad, was Abraham's conduct. l t was 
not the faU of a young and inexperienced disciple, but the lapse of 
one who had long ·walked the path of faith that here slwws himself 
ready to sacrifice the hortor of his ,vife, and what is Yi::irse, gi, e up 
the one ,vho ,, as the depositary of all the promises. "\Vhat then is 
man, and what hope for him except in God? N .:me, surely. And 
it is to ground us well in this that we are given to see the sad and 
terrible failures of tlKse honored servants of God. Not to discourage 
but to lead us to the Source of a[i co .11fort and strength. Only in 
realized weakness do v.rc find this. Only when unable to do without 
God for a moment do we find ,vhat He is for us moment by rnornenL" 

(F. V•/. Grant). 
cnade the ~,:atter so much ,Yorse in Abraharn's case was that 

it 1vas not a question of being surprised into a sudden fault. It 1vas 
the recurrence of an old sin. Long ago he had follo·wed the saJT1e 

·wlckcd course i:i where his duplicity had been discovered 
and fron, whe:nce he ,Yas banished in dis?race. But the experic·rcce 

hi,,1 not. t,venty or t1venty-fi vc years h:Id passed 

.si11ce then~ and in the l11ter·val he had bcl.llt an u.nto the Lord~ 
had v2,nquishcd Chcdorlaon:er, had been blessed by l\ielchizcdek 
the priest of the ll/,ost High God, had repulsed the offer of the J(ing 

Sodom to be enriched at his hands, and had received vrn1,drous 
re irnd promises fro ff, God; yet nmv ,ve see hi rn le-a God 

o'"t of his rcckcning, and ensnared by the fear of an, to the 
most shameful deceptL:rn, Hmv tl1en shall ,Ye account for this? 

The explanation is obvious: untit the time referred to in Genesis xx 
Abr2,ham had not been in circumstances to call in to exercise the evil 

tha,t was in his heart, 
e ,,il was not fu11y brought out--not confessed, not got rid of

and the proof of this is, that the mop1ent he again finds hin,self in 
circumstances ,vhich could act upon his -.,veal;: poirli-1 it is at once made 

manifest that the weak point is there. The temptation through 
vvhich he passed in the matter of the K.ing of Sodom vrns not by any 
means calculated to.touch this peculiar point; nor was anything that 
occurred to him from the time that he came up out of Egypt until he 
went dovrn to Gerar calculated to touch it, for had it been touched 
it would no doubt have exhi.bited itself. 

,"1Ve can never kno,v ·what is in our hearts unti.l circurnstanccs 
arise to dra,v it out. Peter did not imagine he cculd deny his Lord, 
but ,vhen he got into circumstances which were calculated i:o act 
upon his peculiar ,veakncss, he shO'\ved that his weakness was there, 
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"Tt required the protracted period of forty years rn the v:ilderness 
tc~ teach thP children of Israel 'v,-bat 1vas · · hearts' (Deut. viii:2); 
and it is 01:e of tbc grand results of the course of discipli11c through 
Y1hich each child of God passes, to lead hi'.0 1 into a n1 ore profo\lnd 
knovded;::c of his 0r,n ,1'eakness and ncthin;'ness. 'We had the sen
tence of death in onrselYes 1 that ,, 0 c d10uid not trust ia ourselves 
but i God ich raiseth the dead' (2 Cor. i:9). The more we arc 
growing in the sense of our infir21ities. the more shall we see our need 
of dinging rnore closely to Christ-dra,ving n:iorc largely upon His 
grace, a1,d entcri,1g n'ore fully into the cleansing virtue and value 
of Eis atoTiing blood. The ristian, at the opening of his course 
never knows his own heart; indeed, he could not bear the full kno-rdedge 
of it; he vrnuld be ovcnvheLT1.ed thereby. 'The Lord leads us not by 
the way of the Philisti1ws lest '\Ve should see ,var,' and so be plunged 
into despair. But He graciou leads us by a circuitous route, in 
order tbat our apprehension of His grace ncay kc:ep pace ,vith our 
grmvin; self-knowledge." (C. H. ) 

As we have seen, it ,vas stress of circun1st,u1ces which reveak;d the 
state of Abraha1n's heart, as it is of ours. Though the wording of it 
might be improved, ,ve thoroughly agree with the sentiment of a 
preacher ,vho long ago said, "'Ne pcssess 110 more religion than ,vhat 
we have ir1 the time of trouble." It is comparatively easy to trust God 
·while everything goes along pleasantly, bnt the tirnc of disappointment, 
of loss, of persecution, of bereavement, is the time of testing; and 
then hmv often we fail. Here is where the Lord Jesus is in such strik
ing contrast from all others, Stress of circurnstances only served to 
display the perfections of His heart. \Vhen He ,,"as a hui1gered, and 
tempted by Satan to make bread to supply His own need, He lh~ed 
by every word of God. When He sat by the worn ,vith His jour
ney1 He ,vas not too weary to speak ,vords of grace and life to the poor 
Samaritan vrnman. YVhen the cities in ,vhich His mi 0hticst works 
had been done rejected His message, He meekly submitted, saying 
"Even so, Father: for so it seemed good in Thy sight" (IVfatL xi:23-26), 
\\Then He ,vas reviled, Ilc reviled not again. And in the supreme 
crisis, on the cross, His perfections \vere fully displayed-praying for 
the forgiveness of His enemies, speaking the word of acceptance to 
the repentant thief, making provision for FEs widowed mother, yielding 
up His spirit into the hands of the Father. Ah! our gar:nents (symbols 
of conduct, habits, vrnys) are at best, so much patchvrnrk, but His 
were "'without seam, vrnven from the top throughout" (John xix:23) 
Yes, in all things He has the pre-eminence, 

Light is thro\:vn upon Abraham's fall by the thirteenth verse of our 
chapter-((And it came to pass, when God caused me to ,v·ander from 
my father's house, that I said unto her, This is thy kindness which 
thou shalt shew unto me; at evet-y place whither we shall come, say 
of me, He is my brother/' It is to be noted that this arrangement 
entered into by Abraham with his wife! was made before they left 
Chaldea. It was therefore something which they brought with then:i 
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from the place of their birth! In other vmrds, it vcrns that which was 
attached to the old man and, as vre have seen, something which had 
never been judged, Let us learn then from this, the vileness of the 
flesh, the utter corruption of the oid nature, the hideousness of the 
old man. Truly there is need for us to "mortify" our members which 
are on the earth, 

Plainly, the evil compact ,vhich Abraham made vvith Sarah ,Yas due to 
the feebleness of his faith in God's power to take care of them. And 
once more) let not writer or reader sit in pharisaic judgment upon 
Abraham, but sec a picture of himself. Abraham did but illustrate 
vcl1at is all too sadly common among the Lord's people-that vd1ich 
might be termed the inconsistency of faith, How often those ,vho are 
not afraid to trust God with their souls, are afraid to trust Him ,vith 
regard to their bodies! How often those ,vho have the full assurance 
of faith in regard to eternal things, are full of unbelief and fear when 
it: comes to temporal things! \Ve have believed in the Lord and it 
has been counted unto us for righteousness; yet, how often, like 
Abraham, in the matter of the practical concerns of our daily life, 
we too 1 have more confidence in our o·wn W'isdom and scheming than 
,ve have in the sufficiency of God. 

And how did God act? Did He lose patience with Abraham, and 
cast off one so fickle and inconsistent? !vfanifestly, Abraham had 
dishonored the Lord in acting as he did, in setting such an e1·il example 
before these heathen (Philistines). Yet, behold the grace of Him 
with 'whom ive have to do. Instead of casting him off, God inter ps cd 
and delivered Abraham and his wife from the peril ·which n1enaced 
them. Not only did not God forsake itbraham, but he ,,0uuld not 
abandon him to his foes, Ahl the gifts and calling of God are "without 
repentance, And why? Because they are bestmved altogether 

thout respect to any worthiness in the recipient, and hence, because 
God's gifts are free and vve do notbing to merit them, ,ve can do nothing 
to demerit thern. 

«'I'he soul that on Jesus ha th lea.ned for repose, 
I will not, I vdll not desert to his foes; 
That soul1 though all Hell should endeavor to shake, 
Pll never, no never, no never forsake!' 

"But God came to Abimelech in a dream by night, and said to nHn, 
Bel1old, thou art but a dead man, for the woman which thou hast 
taken; for she is a man's wife" (Gen. xx:3). This statement may 
appear very commonplace to the casual reader-the mere narration 
of a detail lacking in importance. But the meditative mind discovers 
here an exemplification of a truth of profound importance and high 
value, though one that is now generally lost sight of. ·we refer to the 
universality of God's rule; the absolute control which he has over 
His creatures; the ease with which He can move men to accomplish 
His will. God has access to all minds and can impress them by a 
dream, an affiictioni or b any vvay He thinks proper. In the above 
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case God used a dream to instruet Abimelech, to show him the wrong 
he had unconsciously done, and to point out to Him his immediate 
duty, Abimelech ,~ras a Philistine, and, so far as we know to the 
contrary, a heathen, He knew nothing of the fact that Sarah was the 
one chosen to be the mother of the Jewish race, and the one from whom, 
according to the flesh, the '.rv!essiah was to come. Appearances seemed 
to shovv that J ehovah's purpose vrns in immediate danger of being 
foiled. But how simply God dealt v,rith the situation! By means of a 
dream, nothing more, Sarah is delivered, the seeming hindrance to 
God's purpose is removed, the situation is saved! \Vhat v;re here 
desire to emphasize is the perfect ease with which God can rn.ove men 
when He pleases, All this modern talk about man's "freedom" and 
man's going his own ,o,ay in defiance of God's secret counsels leaves 
God out entirely, To say that God ,vants to influence men but that 
men ,,,rill not let Him is to reduce the Almighty to a helpless spectator, 
full of gracious intentions but lacking in power to make them good, 
But what saith the Scriptures? Hear them: "The King's heart is 
in the hand of the Lord, as the rivers of water: He tumeth it 
whithersoever He will" (Prov. xxi:l). Yes, and so easily can He turn 
the King's heart, that when He pleases He needs employ nothing 
more than a "dream!" 

"And God said unto him in a dream, Yea, I knovv that thou didst 
this in the integrity of thy heart; for I also withheld thee from sinning 
against lVfe; therefore suffered I thee not to touch her" (Gen. xx:6). 
In these vmrds ,ve have (as so often in Scripture) an apparently 
incidental statement which thr.J,vs great light upon a difficult problem 
and which positively refutes the proud reasonings of ph losophic 
theologians. How often it has been said that in endo\ving Adam 
with the po,ver of choice God vrns unable to prevent his falL But how 
untenable are such theorizings in the face of the above passage! If 
God could ''\vithhold" Abi1nel.ech frorn. sinning against Him, then had 
He pleased He could have done the same ,vith our first parents, Should 
it be asked why He did not "withhold" Adam from sinning, the answer 
must be that He permitted sin to enL:r that opportunity might be 
given to display His grace. 

"Therefore Abimelech rose early in the morning, and called all his 
servants, and told all these things in their ear.s: and the men were sore 
afraid. Then Abimelech called Abraham, and said unto him; iVhat 
hast thou done unto us? and what have I offended thee, that thou hast 
brought on me and on my kingdom a great sin? tho\l hast done deeds 
unto me that ought not to be done>) (Gen, xx:8, 9), It is important 
to note that Abimelech recognized fornication as a "great sin." Un
questionably the heathen are aware of the criminality of many of the 
sinful acts v;rhich they commit-"their conscience also bearing witness, 
arrd their thoughts the meanwhile accusing or else excusing one 

another" (Rom. ii: 15). 
A brief consideration of one other thought and our space is exhausted. 

Notice how differently God looked at and spoke of Abraham from 
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Abimclech's words concerning him-"1\Iow therefore restore the man 
his · · for he is a prnpheti and he shall pray for thee and thou shalt 
live." All that ,\bimclech sa,v in our patriarch v,,as a man guilty of 
barefaced d But God looked at Abraham in Christ, and 
therefore speaks of him as a "prophet" (oni:: has His mind), and 
makes Abirnelech debtor to his prayers! This is hov.c God ever 
cates His O\'in before the unbelieving. It was a case to ,vhat 
He said through Balaa.r:n concerning Israel at a later dat1:,-"He hath 
not beheld iniqu in Ja cob, hath He seen perversew:ss in Israel" 
(l'(·unL xxiii:21). In sorne such v.cay as this is now being answered on 
high the charges of the enemy accuses the brethren before God 
day and night, Ohl blessed fact, ''There is therefore new no con= 
demnation to them vd1ich arc in Christ f esus," \Vill this c:ncourage 
careless living? God forbid, "For sin shall not have dominion over 
you: for ye are not under the la\\', but under grace,'' 

DL Snm;vden, a professor of systematic theology in a 
Presbyterian seminary) occupies, no doubt, a son1.evdiat 
intrenched position) but his dialectic ordnance is of ancient 
manufacture and as ineffective as it is antique, In days 
long since the vvalls of Jericho crumpled under the blare of 
trnmpcts and a human shout, but explosions of such artillery 
make little or no impression upon the fortress of Zion, ,As 
a matter of fact it is the foretold purpose of Jehovah to 
assemble against Jerusalem all nations and to test their 
strength there, Their foredoomed defeat can in no \Vise 
be averted by the unscriptural anticipations of the post
millenarian. It is singular-and vrnrthy of note-that 
D L Snmvden) having ((consulted)' some 122 different v;rorksi 
should frnd hirnself V\Tithout resource to make an original 
contribution to the subject under considera or produce 
any arguments that have not long since been irrefutably 
answered. Pre-millenarians, jnstead of being unsettled by 
his book, ·will in all probability be by it confirmed in their 
belieL 

Some of Dr. Snowden's statements are incredibly weak; 
others are so daringly unfair that in charity this can be 
excused only on the ground of presumed ignorance, As an 
iHustration of the former) page 80, he says: 

~'The Coming of the Lord, By T, H, Snowden, D,D, 287 pp. 
McMillan Co. $1.75, 
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This scientific view of the age of the earth is the background against 
which we must now read and interpret Scripture teaching; and we 
may· ~xpect to find that it wiiI revolutionize our view of Scripture at 
points, just as has been done by ast'ronomy and geology, For when we 
come to look at it, we find in the Scriptures clear intimations and indi
cations that the second coming of Christ with the end of the world is 
yet a long way off. It takes thirty centuries for a giant redwood to 
push its top up three hundred feet towards the sun, and the mustard
seed in the parable represents a tree that will o-versprea.d the world 
and shelter the nations in its branches, and the growth of such a tree 
may take hundreds and even thousands of millenniums. The parable 
of the leaven intimates a long time, for it will take millenniums for 
the Gospel to leaven the whole mass of humanity. 1' 

To take such a statement seriously would put U3 under 
obligation to interpret in a most arbitrary way the frequent 
admonitions given in Scripture to watch for the Lord's 
return. From such a point of view the words, "Behold, 
I come quickly," w-ould be utterly meaningless. 

But Dr. Snowden gives a strangely illusive meaning to 
the word "w-atching. 5' On page 162) he says: 

The watching of the wise virgins consisted in their being ready for the 
bridegroom all the t"im.e so that they were ready for him any time. 
They did not stay awake through the night and keep peering through 
the darkness far the coming bridegroom, but they got ready by attend~ 
1ng to their proper duties and then they laid themselves down and slept 
like other people. Watching, therefore, is being ready all the time for 
the coming of the Lord in whatever way he may come. 

Any one guilty of such interpretation of Scripture should 
be ruled out as incompetent to defend the cause he advocates. 

On page 277 Dr. Snowden says: 

Humanity will end. The pre-millenarian theory of an eternal suc
cession of human generations of flesh and blood on this earth 1s a 
visionary, wild idea1 negatived alike by Scripture and science. 

This is one of the n1.any statements so unfair to the pre
millennarians. It is doubtful if any pre-millenarian of startd
ing entertains such an absurd viey11r of the perpetuity of 
humanity. Dr. Snowden says such a view is "negatived 
alike by Scripture and science.') Yet on a precedirig page 
of his book (27 5) he says: 

Humanity is in its infancy, The centuries stretch out before it in 
vast vistas. There is before it a prospect of hope and splendid optimism. 
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The future is rosy with morning light. Nothing has been done that shall 
not be better done, Every human achievement shall be infinitely 
surpassed. Truth shall be taken from the scaffold, and wrong driven 
from the throne. I\fore and more shall He ·whose right it is to reign and 
the ·will of God be done on earth as it is in heaven, This will be the 
millennium, 

Of all the remarkable chapters in Professor Snmvden's 
book, cbapter ix, beginning on page 172, easily stands at 
the forefront. His idea of the first resurrection is con
ceived in a singular night of the imagination Vihich leads 
us to marvel at the pmver of self-deception armed against 
a plain statement of fact. 

After the most extraordinary exegesis of Revelation 
xx:4-6, the Professor (page 177) says: 

lt is thus shown that the theory of two resurrections has no slightest 
support in Scdpture outside of this passage, and the passage itself 
does not affirm or imply or permit two literal resurrections, If, then, 
this passage in the symbolical book of Revelation "is the seat of the 
doctrine,'' it has no basis at all in Scripture. Had this passage not been 
in this book, this doctrine would never have been thought of; and when 
it is deprived of the supposed support of this passage, the doctrine 
of two resurrections with the whole pre-millenarian schern.e collapses. 

Concerning the Scripture thus distorted, Alford says: 

The whole Churcl1, for over three 1rnndred years, understood Re,,, 
xx: 1-6 in a plain, literal sense, and it is the most cogent instance of 
unanimity which primitive antiquity presents, 

Dr. Snowden seems to have little respect for such un
animity\ and his scholarship is not of an order to Vi'Il1 us 
to his position. 

Each of the thirteen reasons given in chapter xii for 
post-millennarianism is unscriptural and easily refuted. But 
enough has been said to throvv the vvhole volume under 
suspicion, The entire book is a. 'wearisome repetition of 
worn out arguments and will prove to be a sore disappoint
ment to those who are led to expect that it v,rould exter
minate pre-millennarianism root and branch. 

-_ Ford C. Ottman, 
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"Peace I leave \Vith you, 1v1y peace I give unto you; not as the 
vrnrld giveth, give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, 
neither let it be afraid" (John xiv:2). 

Hmv is it possible to keep the heart from troubling when 
trouble is knocking at every door and peering through every 
windmv, and '1.,vhen tribulation and sorrmv are rolling about 
us breast high? Hov.r) when ·1ve are sundered far from those 
we love more than life. and knmv not hov,r thev fare? How. 

I ., .' 

when cherished props are broken and useless, and earthly 
hopes have failed and fled, vvhen the human arm upon which 
'Ne leaned sustains us no more, and the heart from vvhich we 
dre'\v our sympathy lies dead and unresponsive to our cry? 
Hovv can we be unafraid when black hatred and unholy strife 
are tearing \vith wolfish ja\1vs nDt the flesh only, but the very 
souls of men, and all the foundations of the earth are out of 
course, and our Lord's promise to return seems so long of 
fulfilment? Can it be possible to keep our hearts from 
troubling in such sad days, and in such conditions as these, 
and to have no fear though the road be rough and long, and 
the earthly outlook so appalling? 

It must be possible, for these words are the vvords of our 
Lord and Saviour, who can neither deceive nor disappoint 
us; many, thank God) are proving how blessed is the possibil
ity that His words disclose. \Ve recently received a letter 
from a Christian Sergt.-lvfajor in France. He closed his let
ter thus: ''It is nmv midnight) and the guns are roaring fear
fully, and the very place that I am writing this in is shaking; 
but as I turn to the dear old Book, I read, 'J'vfy peace I give 
unto you/ and not only do I read it there, I prove it to be 

' l'f " true m my own 1 e. 
"\Ve also met a m.an at one of the great military depots at 

home. He had had to leave behind a wife and family and 
comfortable home and enter military life, \Vhich was utterly 

. distasteful to him, and, being of an extremely sensitive na
ture, he felt the change most keenly. Moreover, his drill. 
sergeant was neither considerate nor polite, and he had come 
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almost to the breaking point \vhen on parade one day; but at 
that moment he turned to the Lord Jesus, whom he had 
known as his Saviour for years 1 and cried silently to Him, 
"Lord 1 speak to me, for I cannot bear this any longer." 
Clearlv and distinctly, he told us, the answer came into his 

•' 

very soul) more real to him than the rough profanity of the 
drill sergeant: "Lo, I am v)ith you alzcay, even unto the end of 
the 'ZDorld. )) That 1vas all he needed; a great peace settled 
upon his heart, and a sense of the Lordis presence, realized in 
the hour of his extremity, had remained with bim ever since 
and enabled him to go through the hardships and the trials 
vilith joyfulness. And that peace that passeth all. under
standing, that no earthly circumstances can yield, may not 
only be known at the battle-fronts abroad and in the training 
centres in these lands, but also in the homes bereft for a \vhile 
of husbands and fathers and sons. 

1Ne shrink from tr,ials and difficulties) and often endeavour 
to escar:ie t11em; it ·were wiser to go to God for tbe strength 
and grace that shall enable us to meet them and go through 
them, for then should 'Ne be more than conquerors through 
I--Em that loves us) and vve should learn lessons of His good
ness that V/C: should never forget. \Ve naturally love an easy 
life, but victories that history a.cclaims and that make names 

• l' l . ' J: F < • d that 11ve upon t 1e lips oi: men 1or centunes, are not game 
upon beds of sloth or in easy circmnstances, but amid ap
na111<1' a 11··1'-,r~·-;onc and .;,:1-er-·J r"'~1;ties. ,_1-a1- 1Y1t 'lO 'l,r- 1-e~+ the l': Ll l(") .J. -..-· c"'"L.L • ... ~,-, u,. r,. _ l..,...L. ... .L - .__, L l \. .. 1 .L .... L LV --- c.,·L 

mettle and nerve and sine,v of the ,;:varrior. t,l either does 
faith flourish and v1ri11 its triumphs in tiines material pros
perity) such tirnes cause it to becorne shrivelled and flaccid; 
but in rough days of trial 2,n<l stress it revives) and thrives 
and grmvs stron'g and valorous, David's cheauered career C"' . .. .. (.J .. ..l 

yields striking proof of this. \Vhen his prosperity reached 
its flood-tide he forgot God, \;,,rhose goodness had follovred him 
all the days of his life, and he could not rest though he lay 
upon a curtain hung couch in a great palace. There his un
satisfied heart and restless eye led him. into that foul sin that 
stained his 11an1e, and m.akes the enemies of the Lord blas-

-pheme even unto this day. But in the darkest hour of his 
strange history, when his traitor son pursued him for his 
blood, and his only bed vvas the cold earth on the hillside, he 
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could sing '' Thou) 0 Lord) art a shield for me: glo1'}\ and 
ilu l~fter ujJ of head. I cried uni'o tlze Lord my voza, 
and lie heard me out of IIis holy hill. Sdah. I laid me 
dozun : I : fo1, the Lord sustai me. I u)ill 
not be · of ten thousands of people, tlzat set the1nsclr.JtS 
against me round abou{) (Psa, iii:3~6). So trial chives us to 
God) 2.nd ((GOD IS" becorn.es the Sl1pre1T1e fact.or in our Eves 
if we sre riithtlv affected bv adversitv. 

C-' - .-' .,J 

If you are passing through trial you need the comfort of the 
C: . 1 • r . 1 . '11 ' , . ucnptures) ano n you turn to L1em you ·w1 n,ot ce d1sap-

, d 1· c·J . . ld' . 1 c,I · ' B'1 1 pcmte . l':.- 1nst1an so ne:· saw to us, read tne · 101e 

novv rnore than ever I did 1vhen in civil life; and I never open 
it 1vithout finding something tba t just fits me." So here are 
certain texts that \Ve 1:vould ask you to consider. Fitst, "No 
chastening J or tht' present su1neth joyous, but griez'ous. Ncvcr
theles s ~A§TER 1N ARD it )'ieldcth the peaceable fnn't of right
eo1ts·ness to them. which are exerc1:sed thereb)). P7heref ore hfi 
·up the hands 1.chr'ch hang doior./i (I-Ieb. xii:11, 12). It is the 
AFTEP,JNARD 1 the result of the trial) that tells; look on to 
thaL This result does not hang in the ba.lance) as may the 
result of some £reat battle that rages for davs. It is assured 

c,._J O .,, 

to us, "'re only stand to gain if \Ve are exercised by the trial. 
]\/[any 'Vlrhom \Ve have met hav1.= gained already; they knmi;,r 

God better nmv than they did before these terrible days 
came upon them) and the knmvledge of God is better than 
broad acres and p. iles of gold, Then let faith rear its head 

CJ 

in the storm, let it lay hold of God with a strong grip. Let it 
speak out with confident voice and say) "Though He slay 
me, yet 'ivill I trust Him.)) Assured that if that be the end 
of the trial it shall be ·,velli for He doeth all things well, and to 
have "lived by faith" and "died in faitht like those great 
souls in God's "Roll of Honour," in Hebrews xi., is better 
than to have lived without purpose and "died without 
mercy." 

Take another beautiful passage, "For, lo, I will command) 
and I will sift the house of Israel among all nations, like as 
corn is sifted in a sieve, yet shall not the least grain J all upon 
the earth' 1 (Amos ix :9). This passage has reference to Israel 
specially, but it may be applied to the present day. The 
true saints of God are the wheat, fair and priceless in I-fis es-
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timation, and it is necessary that they should be put into the 
sieve, that they may be ridded of the chaff. Yet in the 
sifting not a grain shall be lost. God Himself will take care 
of even "the least." What comfort there is in that! 

The New Testament word for this sifting is tribulation
tribulare-to rub out corn. The tribu1um \Vas a wooden 
instrument fitted with iron spikes for rubbing out corn. And 
though tribulation cannot be anything but grievous to na
ture, yet we shall glory in it if God's purpose in it lays hold 
upon us (Rom. v:3). 

The sifting may come in various ways. In Peter's case 
Satan was permitted to use the sieve, and in it the adversary 
hoped to destroy him, but the result of the sifting was that he 
was freed from the chaff of self-confidence and boasting. A 
blessed result. The wheat remained uninjured. His faith 
did not fail (Luke xxii:32). But whether the sifting comes 
directly from Satan, or through the circumstances of these 
sad times through vvhich we are passing, circumstances of 
separation from home, of sickness, ·pain, anxiety, bereave
ment) hunger, nakedness, peril or s1vord-nonc of these 
things can separate you from the love of Christ, and "GOD 
IS FAITHFUL, who will not suffer you to be tempted above 
that ye are able; but ,vill with the temptation also make a 
way to escape, that ye may be able to bear it" (1 Cor. x:13). 

And now back to the text with which we started. God in
tends that great good should come to you out of your trial, 
and will see to it that your faith in the trial shall remain un
damaged; but there is more, in the midst of it your Saviour 
and Lord desires that your heart should be unafraid and 
that His own peace should be yours. How can these things 
be? The peace that He gives is His own peace, and He gives 
it not as the world gives. The world stands at the doors of 
its splendid mansions and dispens:es its benefactions to the 
poor and distressed that gather at its gates, but these same 
poor do not enter the homes from which the good things come. 
They are not welcomed to the luxuries and the warmth of 
the dwellings of their benefactors 1 they remain outside
aliens and strangers. But not thus does our Lord give His 
peace to us, and not thus could we know it. He opens the 
door of His dwelling to us, and bids us "Come and see." And 
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His d,velling is His Father's bosom (John i:18)~the infinite, 
changeless and Almighty love of His Father's heart. He 
shmvs us that that is our home, the place of our rest. He 
shares it with us as those 1-vhom grace has made His friends 
(John xv:15), and His brethren (John xx:17). Can any 
trouble disturb the deep serenity of the Fa theris bosom? 
Can earth-born storms create forebodings in the heart that 
dwelleth there? And this is your refuge, dear Christian 
heart; here you may rest in quietness and confidence, no 
matter how the storms rage about you. "The Father's 
hand will never cause His child a needless tear," and the 
knowledge of the Father's love \vill preserve you from de
pression and fear; in it you will find the Lord's own peace, 
and you vvill be comforted. Put Hirn to the test. "Let not 
')'Our heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid."-J. 1V1awson. 

The Victory of Zionism. Dr. Stephen S. \Vise returned 
from the Peace Conference where he met the Jewish dele
gates of France) England and Italy. As the head of the 
Zionist Commission to Europe he has brought back a glowing 
report of the success and victory of Zionism. vVe give his 
own vrords: 

"Zionism has ceased to be, for Zionism implies the necessity of a 
movement in order to bring the possibility of the establishing of a Jewish 
or Zionistic commonwealth before the eyes of the world, Jewish and 
non-Jewish. I may say, without fear of contradiction, that the estab
lishment of a Jewish Palestine under the League of Nations and with 
the trusteeship that must obviously be granted to Great Britain is just 
as truly before the mind of European statesmen, and, above all, of 
American statesmen in Paris, as any other question which lies before 
them today. 

"I may also say that the wholly sympathetic and favoring attitude 
of President Wilson and Colonel House and their associates of the Amer
can peace deputation-and herein they represent the good-will and 
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conscience of America-is shared by such European statesmanship 
in Britain, France, and Italy and the lesser allied lands. 

"Two things will come out of the Peace Conference, and these two 
things after all are among the 11.1.ain objectives of the war. The over
whelming of Prussianism was nothing more than a means toward this 
high end or these high ends. These two things-and they are almost 
interchangeable-are the establishment of a League of Nations and the 
securing of independence for the smaller nations. If the war had not 
been fought in order to create such an alliance among the civilized 
peoples of the earth as would make the peace of justice possible here
afteri it would have become necessary for the allied nations to devise 
a method of guaranteeing and perpetuating the moral and politicaI 
achievernents of the war. 

"The League of Nations means that the great nations, including 
our own, England, and France, which have won the war, understand 
that in the future the right of a people to live is not to be determined by 
the size of its army or the might of its navy, but by its own will to live, 
the will to live predicated upon those conditions of nationality and his
tory whkh are the test of the reality of the claims of a people to live 
its own life. 

"I believe that the Peace Conference will not adjourn without in• 
suring the rebirth of the Jewish people in the Jewish homeland. 

"From all that I could gather of Jewish and non-Jewish opinion, 
alike, I am prepared to say that the Peace Conference will assent to the . 
determination of the Jewish people touching three things: The right 
of the Jewish people to equality of status in every respect in all lands 
i11 which they live; the securing to Jews of minority or group rights in 
such lands in which minority or group rights are conferred and recog~ 
nized; and) finally) in the justice of the re-establishment of a Jewish 
Palestine through and with the good-will of the world and under such 
guarantees for an inviolable future as the League of Nations can grant 
and Great Britain be depended upon to redeem." 

Another Zionistic leader, the Chairn1-an of the Jewish 
,:Velfare Board, speaks with the same enthusiasm. 

"The hour has struck. After twenty-five centuries of hope and 
longing, we are to come· into our own. The British Government has 
pledged a Jewish nation in Pales tine. France and Italy have indorsed 
it. Our own President has spoken. \:Vho shall say "Nay?" 

c'The Jews of the world have their eyes· on the nine men from the 
United States who are to bring a record of the American Jewish Congress 
to the new court of records at Paris. To do so, we have wa11dered far, 
and suffered much. Vve have given our blood and treasure. All we 
ask in return is equal rights in all nations, Our bill is clear, simple 
and honest. 

"Everything now indicates that the aspirations of the Zionists will 
be fully realized through the Peace Conference1 and from it will emerge 
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a Jewish coinmon,vealth in Palestine, under British protection. It 
is no gifL \Ve ask none. '\)Ve have paid for it dearly. 

"Plans are under 'Nay to make productive a land untouched for cen
turies. It becomes clearer ancl clearer that the building of Palestine 
is as great a risk as the getting of Palestine. AU can have a part in 
this. The help and the guidance of the great nations of the world and 
their vast experience in the problems of democratic government are 
at our disposal. The Jew has shovm his splendid capabilities. Now 
that the v;rorld, shaken out of its torpor and moral indifference, is at 
Iast making this great adjustment, it remains for us only to march 
steadily and united and build a permanent and a model state which shall 
restore the ancient grandrnr and glory of Israel. 

"\Ve are about to undertake an adventure unprecedented in human 
history, The whole world will watch us closely. We must not faiL" 

Political Zionism_ is victorious. 
the day. But in these reports, as 
name o{ Goel is studiousl3r avoided: 

Herzl's plan has won 
,;vell as in others, the 
nor is there a mention 

made of the promises of the Prophets. Zionism is a scheme 
v,Tl1ich has left God out of the program. Its leaders 
have Little use for the prorn.ises of Jehovah, nor for Him 
through V/hom the scattered nation will be regathered and 
re·1·1 1 :-', "'1 m ·_vl e' cl 1,r ai c:,,'-' 1· Il ·t1'1° e" ,.,- 11 t 1'., T 1· .::- t h Cs 1\fec.:: C: 1' 'j 11 L-~ 1-l · '-'---<-, ,~ -· .._ ,...,.._,-, 1...,_., ,10.1-'L-J_' l.l,L-LL. -... _ _rj ....,._..,j__l-._,- _l_t,· uu ul_ t: 

are abcut to undertake an adventure unprecedented 
• 1 i • ~ •. , 1 -I . d m "1u1run nrntory,· says tne aDcYve report. _t 1s an a ven-

1-:} ·1 , - ., l 1 • d . . ture. _, 101e tells us 1mv tnLS a venture: 1s going to 
tu1')7_" t 'T'11Dr; yr:11 rP'"e'L·t·lp Pa-11,~,it1'1~1p• t 111P l':l11d bp. _ .,.J '..._Jll -. ......_-'- !._.)' ·~ l 1 -- ..__,J ,~l_, '- ._,.,_, ...... , ......., L-'L ~ 

irriP·ated and all 'l!i1ill be prosperous. Sch'loh and other 
0 ..I. -

educati.::mc'.d institutions \vill be founded; the ancient ·worship 
;-r·: 11 lJd .-,a,·t1',•.llrr 1•cccL-•-c1a' A r1a1 ~F1-1e1~ 7 1'n,1:c,n 11"" e,-1' dll Gp L ct _Y '-vvJi<.,,, -''"- W _j_ L_,,'<Jl_L0HL .C<,J ,1-

dentlv succeeded ·1vithout Geld and 1vithout Christ, their 
C , 

false hopes ·1vill be shattered. Then "the h;;dl (God's judg-
rnent) shaH s·1veep aYl"ay the refuge o{ Ees, and the ·waters 
shall over:Bow the hiding place, And your covenant with 
death shall be dis annulled, -and your agreement with Sheol 
shall not stand; when the overflmving scourge shall pass . 
through, then ye shall be trodden dm:vn by it" (Isaiah 
xxviii:17-19), '\Vhen Zionism has fully succeeded and the 
restoration schemes prosper then comes the hour vvhen God 
will speak and the J ev;rs \vill be plunged into the worst 
experi~nce; then conies the time of J acob's trouble5 the great 
tribulation. The last three chapters of Zechariah are unful-
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filled. All nations \vill be gathered against Jerusalem to 
battle, and the fair land 1,,;rill again be devastated and ruined 
by that predicted invasion. This is the dreadful future 
v.rhich is in store for God-less and Christ-less Zk:i11srxL It 
1vill all corn.e to pass, for the mouth of the Lord has spoken 
it. Then comes also J erusalcm's dchverancc. The Lord, 
whose feet 1vill stand upon the mount of Olives in that day 
(Zech. xiv :4)) V{ill come and save His people., the faithful 
remnant, ViThile the Apostates:, 1vho had sided ·with the false 
I{ing Antichrist, '\vill be cut off. 

\Vhat a signal the victory of Zionism ought to be for the 
v,raiting church\ The stage is set for the beginning of the 
real end of the age and the home-call for the true church 
may soon come. 

The League of Nations. All our readers ha,~e no doubt 
read the text of the long expected uleague of nations.:' It 
seems to be a disappointment to many thinking people 
especially to those who confidently expected something very 
radical to bring a permanent peace to the ,vorld. Some think 
it will be not much more than the Hague tribunal. One 
thing is certain that if the covenant of nations is ratified it 
will be more difficult to make vtar than before, but that does 
not mean that this league is going to prevent wars in the 
future. Every believer in the Bible knmvs that no leagues 
and covenants can forever prevent \var, nor that the late 
ivar which is now past history is the last war the world 
has seen. It remains to be seen 'lvha t 1vill be the next in this 
proposed world constitution and hov;r it ,vill 'Nork out. All 
students of the prophetic \Vord will vvatch developments 
with rnuch interest. \Nill the league which is launched 
open the v;;ray for that combination of nations \.vhich is so 
prominently mentioned in prophecy? That remains to be 
seen, Significant is it that this league will probably make 
the Zionistic program fully possible. Another interesting 
question is the relation of the Romish hierarchy to this 
league of nations. Papal Rome will have her hand in it, 

Romish Catholic Boasting, Is it true? This country 
is facing menaces of different sorts. There is the lvformon 
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menacer the L lV. ,v. menace and also the Romish menace. 
The latter is perhaps the most serious of all. There are 
many evidences that Rome has set out to conquer America, 
We have watched the onward march for years and warned 
in our own little way against the great danger. That we are 
not mistaken about it may be learned from a Romish Church 
paper, "The National Catholic Register." We quote: 

"Catholicism is, and always has been, a practical religion. There is 
no sin that it cannot forgive or absolve; there is no human soul so ig
norant, lowly or degraded that cannot seek shelter and peace under 
its divinely protecting wings. It was founded on Jesus, the Son of 
God and I\1:ary, upon the eternal rock of truth; and Jesus was practical. 
He bestowed spiritual blessings upon every soul-weary sinner who came 
seeking the life eternal; He healed the sick and fed those who hungered. 
In founding His church he beseeched His apostles to be practical, 
using whatever good thing the Father placed within their reach1 

be it political power, education~ money or other material thing. All 
things consecrated to the use of the Holy Catholic Church. 

"It is God's plan that the Holy Father of Rome should be the spiritual 
and temporal head of His Kingdom on earth. It is the same today as 
£n the time of the firft pope. The best way to accomplish this is through 
political power, through religious education and service. God has 
doubly blessed the Catholic Church of America by placing one of itt 
most faithful sons at the right hand of President Wilson. Next to the 
President1 Hon. Joseph Tumulty, Knight of Colu11tbus, thirty-third 
degree, wields the greatest political power of any man in America, and as a 
true Catholic he is exercising the great trust which God has given. into 
his h11nds for the glory of the holy church. Through his tact and holy 
zeal he has created a warm friendship between the Catholic Church 
and President ,Wilson, together with the Democratic party. Other 
presidents have feared the power of the holy Church and have courted 
its support, politically, by granting it childish favors, which deceived 
no one. But this is the first time in the history of the country when the 
Presiden.t and a great political party have openly sought an equal and 
honest alliance witli the Catholic Clw,rch. (This was written before the 
President visited the Pope. The writer might have much more to add 
along the same line now.) And before seeking this polt'.tical alliance 
the President and his party have shown their good faith by works. 
Through the efforts·- of Hon. Joseph Tumulty, President Wilson has 
practically granted that education in the Philippines shall be under 
control of the Catholic Church; and that religious activity in the 
great American Army shall be under the direction of the Knights of 
Columbus. This means the addition to the church of one million of 
the country's best and bravest young men, or at least their strong 
preference and sympathy for the Catholic Church." 
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Further on the writer says; "All these things, and more, show that 
President \1/ilson and the Democratic party are sincere in their friend~ 
ship for the Catholic Church, This is only as it should be, because 
the Democratic party is the one in which is found almost ninety per 
cent. of the CathoEcs. By an alliance between the Catholic Church 
and the Democratic party, the ideals of both will be made secure by 
creating a do1111:nant political organization. This may be proved by 
actual :figures. The country is normally Republican by about three 
three million votes. There is not much doubt that the Catholic 
Church can give to the Democratic party two million more votes, 
especially with woman suffrage, because in their devotion to the cause, 
in their noble devotion to the Church, the women of the Catholic 
faith will vote first for its ,:nterest. 

"The Catholics ,vi11 soon have an opportunity to prove their appre
ciation of President Wilson's friendship) and at the same time increase 
their political prestige and strength." Further on the writer says: 
"Every Catholic must awake to his duty and stand by his church and 
President Wilson." 

We hope every one of our thousands of readers will read 
this paragraph carefully and then read it again and see what 
it means. \Ve do not need to p(;int out the brazen falsehood 
that ''the Holy Father in Rome" is appointed by God to 
be the temporal and spiritual head of His kingdom on earth. 
Every 1vcrd is a lie. The only head of the church is the Lord 
Jesus Christ and not a sinful man; and -.vhen the kingdom 
of heaven is established on earth not the pope but our 
Lord will be its head. \Ve wish we could say that the rest 
of this article is as untrue as the spurious claims of the pope. 
Vile fear everv other word is the truth. Think of this 
boast! "ll ext to the President, 1-l on. Joseph Tun1ult,y, 
Knight of Colurnbus, thirty-third degree, wields the greatest 

pol£t£cal po·wer of any man 1:n America, and as a true Catholic 
is exercising the greatest trust which God has gi'ven into his 

hands for the glory of the holy church.~' We have no doubt 
that all is true and that the intrigues of Rome are at 
work in this way. But look at the menace: "By an 
alliance between the Catholic Church and the Democratic 
party, the ideals of both will be niade secure by creating a dorn
inant political organization." This is the threatening danger. 
And to this comes another fact. Blinded and apostate 
Protestantism wants a union with Rome. The church 
federation movement is headed that vvay. \Ve fear that 
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President 1v\Filson's visit to the pope 1s a great help in the 
same direction. 

Vl e sound the alarm againl If this Catholic writer says, 
"Every Catholic must a\vake to his duty," we say, Every 
Christian, every true believer must awake to his or her 
most solemn duty to contend earnestly for the faith delivered 
unto the Saints. This advance of P-.ome and desire to con
trol America and corrupt her is but another sign of the times. 
vVe shall be outspoken in these matters in our pages without 
any fear whatever. 

UnTest and Lawlessness. All Europe is in an unrest and 
lawlessness such as that continent has never known before. 
The great strikes in England mean nothing good. Some 
men have stated that the United States was poor soil for 
the Bolshevik movement, that the Radicals could ne-rer 
prosper here. They are very much mistaken, and the events 
of the last months have shown that there is the same unrest 
and tendency towards lawlessness in America as in other 
countries. Seattle teaches this. lesson. If it had not been 
for the courageous action of l\rfayor Hanson, the men who 
fomented and managed the general strike would have set 
up in the State of \Vashington a revolutionary government 
in opposition to the established government. That shows 
in what direction the vvind blows. Then the great strike in 
Butte, the strike of the textile workers in New England, of 
the silk workers in New Jersey, all bear witness to the 
unrest of the masses. Add to this the constantly increasing 
number of the unemployed, the discontent on account of 
the mistakes and blunders of the government, the high 
food prices, etc., and only a fool can believe that good times, 
times of prosperity are upon us. It is only another con
firmation of what Scripture saith concerning the end of the 
age. 

A Big Blunder. President \Vilson appointed a George 
Herron as a delegate to meet Russian factions at the Marmora 
conference. Every decent American citizen, Jew or Gentile, 
will bmv his head in shame over this disgrace. Herron used 
to be, some 25 years ago, professor in a Congregational College 
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in Iowa. He started his downward career into immorality 
by publishing a book on "The Larger Christ," in which he 
denjed fundamental doctrines of the N ev,r Testament. 
Afterward he became a socialist and a lecturer. He then 
divorced his legal wife so that he might marry a rich woman, 
a Miss Cartie Rand. The story is unfit to be fully restated 
in our columns. The Congregational denomination expelled 
him. He then attempted to start •with the '\Voman's money 
a free love colony at Metuchen; N. J. 

But enough of this. It is a sad affair that such a man 
should have been chosen to represent American interests 
and opinions. It is an outrage .. Well said the "New York 
Sun," "Such a man ought· to be kept where he can do no 
harm. It is a scandal of the first magnitude that he should 
have the opportunity, as a representative of the United States 
Executive, to misrepresent American opinion, and policy 
and purposes." '\Vhat may be expected from such a repre
sentative is not hard to guess; he will be. but Satan's tool. 

The Mysteries of the I-Ieavens. The inventor of the 
wireless communication, Mr. Marconi, annouri.ced recently 
that he had received the strangest signals that did not have 
their origin on our globe. He seems to believe that they 
emanate from the planet Mars. Of course · this is only 
guesswork. We met some years ago, the strongest advocate 
of the theory that Mars is inhabited, Professor Lowell of 

Flagstaff, Arizona. But while he showed us the photographs 
of the surface of Mars; he had no certain evidence that his 
theory is correct. What this vast universe contains,. what 
the millions of stars are for in that universe, \vhether there 
are other worlds than ours, are questions which science can 
never answer. God's people will know·it all wh~:µ the clouds, 

heaven's chariots, carry them upward through the heavens. 
Yet wireless is a strange thing. A wireless flash from Paris 

reaches Washington in less than one-fiftieth of a second. 
Electricity in itself is quite unexplainable. Thomas Edison 
declares "electricity is not a power; it is a method of trans
porting power." Another scientist says "when we know the 
secret of electricity, we Vi7ill know the secret of life." Lord 
Kelvin made the following .statement/'Electricity occupies 
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the twilight zone between the spiritual and the material. 
God is the great Electrician; vre are born, cry, dance, live, 
play, work, toil, enjoy, suffer, die, as He touches the electric 
keys". '\Vhile all this sounds nice, it does not explain this 
secret force in nature. 

Nor must we forget that the fallen angel, Lucifer(Satan) is 
called in the \Vord of God the Prince of the Powe-r in the air. 
(Ephesians ii:2). His domain is the atmosphere, and who 
can tell how much he has to do with all these things, in which 
the natural man boasts as scientific discoveries, and v.rhich 
man so often uses to reject God's own revelation. \Ve 
should not be surprised to hear more of mysterious things 
coming through the air. Perhaps in this way Satan will 
give some of his lying signs and miracles (2 Thess. ii). 

New Martyrs. The l\!letropolitan of the Greek Orthodox 
church. sent the foHowing telegram to the Archb1<.,h0p of 
Canterbury: 

"The Revolutionary Government is subjecting the Russian 
church to cruelties by the side of which the persecutions of 
the Christians in- the first three centuries grow pale. Jvfany 
archbishops and hundreds of priests have been martyred and 
shot." The full extent of this martyrdom is not known at 
this time but it is evident it must be very large. The same 
spirit of hatred against the Bible and Christianity indwells 
the a111archistic groups in this land. 

A Damaging Admission. The follo 1Ning is taken from the 
"London Christiap:" 

In view of the new impulse given to the cult of Spiritualism 
in this country (chiefly through the activity of Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle), an article in the current number of the chief 
spiritualistic paper in Britain is very significant. The 
writer makes the most ·serious admissions which, when 
weighed, should have the. effect of warning off people from 
dabbling with the matter. Of the alleged revelations from 
beyond, he frankly says: 

''In the very nature of the case the disclosures from beyond the 
tomb must be limited, personal, and incomplete, When we bear in 
mind that the other world contains people of a.H grades of intelligence 
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and n1orality· * * ~-: V\re see; a.t once that tl1eir reports n1ust ·va.r3r-=
just as their minds vary-and that the seeming discrepanciei. in their 
statements may not be contradictions, but partial presentations of 
truth; colored by the personal prejudices, limitations, or peculiarities 
of those 'Nho make them.'' 

And of the beings 11;c ho are supposed to communicate their 
lTl.<:ssage:s from the Beyond, he says: 

uit is now we!i lrno,vn that all spirits who communicate through 
mediums are not of necessity wise and trustworthy. Because they are 
spirits, it does not follow that they know a great deal about the other 
,gorld * * ~' There are so many states, stages, or spheres of 
~pirit-life through which ascending spirits must pass in their e,rnlutionary 
career, that the more they know regarding them the less indlned they 
are: to speak positively about the (to us) unseen realms/i 

vVas ever a case more completely given away by a sym
pathizer than this? 

One Shall be Taken and the Other Left 
I\ifatt. xxiv:36--41 and 1 Thess. iv:14-18 do not refer to the 

same events. 
I Thess :iv is the climax of this present day of grnce1 when 

those wbo have believed the gospel shall be taken up to meet 
their Lord and Savior, to be forever \Yith him. 

They are claimed by glory, not by judgment. False pro
fessors, the unbelieving of Christendom 1vill be left behind, 
and the day of the Lord-a day of judg1iunt-will overtake 
them. ]\Tot so the believing ones; that day shall not over
take them-rlOt any of them-as chapter v declares: "For 
God hath not appointed us to wrath)j-('we shall not be pres
ent vd1en it comes)-but to obtain salvation by our Lord 
Jesus Christ, who died for us, that ·whether we wake or sleep, 
we should live together with Him. "\Vherefore comfort 
yourselves together and edify one another'1 (ver. 9-11). 

The saints of this day of grace having had fulfilled to them 
the promise of His coming to receive them to Himself 
(John xiv), another day begins-a day of wrath, or judgment. 

The church gathered home to glory, as Enoch was taken 
up to heaven before the flood, the living saints caught up 
without dying, and those who had died raised and in glory, 
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as j\Ioses and Elias vvere associated together vYi th Jesus on 
the mount (1 Thess. iv; 1 Cor. xiv:.51) 52; I\i[att. xiv:1-3). 

The church;s testimony having come to a close, a ne'N v,rit
ness is raised up-it is the time of the Ne\v 1\10011 (Psa, lxxxi: 
3). The 1vitnesses are J evvish disciples, in the midst of the 
J eviish nation, of ·1,vhich the many are in unbelief.* 

The believing remnant bear their testimony, as Noah, the 
pre2-cber of righteousness, did, and in the spirit and pov\Ter of 
1\Ioses and Elias, warning of coming judgment, and calling, ' 
s(/"";, C 1 ·11 d' ?'' 1 urn ye, turn ye) ror vv 1y ·vv11 ye 1e. , 

'T'he many reject the n1-ess2.ge, despise mercy) and scoff at 
the messengers, as others did in days past. J udgment comes, 
and comes speedily< 'The unbelie,ling are tahen a\vay by 
it, not to life but to condem.nation. 

It is the earthly kingdom that is in view here, and He ,vill 
purge out of it "all that do iniquity and all vvho offend" 
(lv1a tt. xiii :41 -43) . 

Those that are left are belie·ving ones, the elect, the saved 
ones (l\1atL xxiv:21-22). They are left, not for judgmenit, 
but to inherit the kingdom ·with Him vvho is about to appear 
in pOiver and glori, 

Redeemed by his precious blood, and born again by the 
incorruptible seed, the 1vord of God, they share ·with him His 
everlasting Kingdom as spoken of in Isaiah ix:6, 7, 

If ·we read Isaiah Ix and lxi, comparing the latter Vi!ith 
Luke iv:16-21, which puts this day of grace in the midst of 
verse 2, all will be clear. 

The feast of Pentecost past~ completed by our presentation 
to Christ, the Blmliring of Trumpets for the regathering of 
Israel takes place, to be followed \vhen that time of J acob's 
trouble is over. bv a real ''Feast of Tabernacles)) (Lev. xxiii; 

; .. 
John vii :2, '7; Zech. xiv: 16-21), 

"They shall rejoice in their portion, therefore in their land 
they shall possess the double; everlasting joy shall be unto 
them." 

-WM. 1\1. HORSEY. 

*Matt. xiv and Mark xiii reveal conditions that existed during the days 
of these witnesses. 
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"The earnest expectatton of the creature we know thaL 1 he 

whole creation groaneth and trnvaileth in pain together until now,; 

(Rom. vili: 19-22). 

Men ,vere filled with expectation 
\Vhen the Saviour came to earth, 

Restless with anticipation 
At the moment of His birth; 

In the darkness they ,vere groping, 
Longing for the coming light, 

And unconsciously ,.vere hoping, 
For the ending of the night. 

So to-day the earth i.s groaning, 
Panting for her liberty, 

None but Christ can still the moaning 
0£ the long captivity, 

AU is \Vaiting His appearing, 
Though men know not what they need 1 

And the morning must be nearing, 
For the night is dark indeed. 

Earth is grO\ving strangely weary 
0£ her efforts to improve, 

And the prospect would be dreary 
Looked we not for God to move; 

Restlessness fills every nation, 
V\lond'ring what will bappen next, 

Sons of men and all creation, 
In their ignorance perplexed, 

And the love of some grows colder, 
As their vision seems less clear; 

But the foe is waxing bolder 
For he knows the time is near. 

Seas of trouble, waves of error, 
Beat upon the Church's bark, 

Christ will come across the water, 
Then no more it will be dark. 
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Vie shall find Him close beside us, 
Thus shall end our night of pain, 

Never more shall ill betide us 
When we see our Lord again; 

For His coming-long expected
Will remove sin's curse and blight, 

And the One whom men rejected 
Will at last set all things right. 

-A. B. H. 

The Kingdom of Heaven: Its 
Significance and Scope. 

Bv ARTHUR W. PrnK. 

625 

"The Kingdom of Heaven," or more literally "Th~ Kingdom of the 
Heavens," is an expression found only in l\1:atthew's Gospel, and no 
attempt to expound the significance of this expression can be satisfac
tory whlch ignores this fact. There are certain words and phrases 
peculiar to different books of the Bible-"under the sunH of Ecclesi
astes, the double "Verily" of John's Gospel, and the "Kingdom of 
Heaven" of Matthew may be cited as illustrations, It will usually be 
discovered that these distinctive words and phrases are !wp to the books 
in which they are found, their frequent repett'.tion defining the principal 
subjects of which they severally deal. 

Now, it is commonly recognized by Bible students of repute that the 
opening words of each book of the Bible are of first importance seeing 
that they invariably contain in concentrated form that which is subse-

·. quently developed at length. The key is hung upon the door itself, 
The first few verses of each Gospel or Epistle will be found to set forth 
the principal subjects treated therein, and if this fact be ignored naught 
but confusion will ensue. What we have just stated is but one of the 
elementary principles in Bible study, yet it needs to be insisted upon 
and reiterated again and again. It is failure to use this key in connec
tion with Matthew's Gospel which has resulted in a confused and 
erroneous understanding of its contents. No exposition of :tvfatthew,s 
Gospel is of any real value if it fails to notice and give due force and 
place to its opening statement-"The book of the generation of Jesus 
Christ1 the son of David, the son of Abraham/' 

Once more: No attempt to bring out the leading features of the 
First Gospel can be deemed satisfactory which ignores the positt'.on that 
it occupies in the Sacred Canon. Coming as it does after the Old 
Testament and standing right at the threshold of the New·1 we should 
naturally expect to find that Matthew's Gospel is the connecting link 
between them, and therefore a book that is tra11..sitionat'y in its character< 
Furthermore, ·we should naturally expect to find that it is more ]twi'sli 
than any other of the New Testament books. Nor are these expecta-
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tions proven to be groundless, Even a casual study of 1vfatthe1r revealg 
God still dealing n'ith His Old Testament people, sho,,vs tbe Lord Jesus 
as occupying a, distinctly J evdsh relationship and expressly affirms 
therein that His earthly ministry was strictly confined to the "lost 
sheep of the House of Israel" (see xv:24). I\1atthew shows us that1 

in accord ·1Nith Old Testament prediction, God's Son had come to earth 
as "a Ivfinister of the Circumcision for the truth of God, to co11ffr111 tht 
t;romisu 11u1de unto the fathers, and that the Gentiles might glorify 
God for His mercy" (Rom. xv:8, 9), and hence it is that in this Gospel 
we find more frequently than anrwhere else the expressions "that it 
,r,1gh, be folfllled," "s0 that it was fulnlled," and ''then was fulfilled,'' 
Matthew presents Christ offering Himself to the Jews and then treats 
'.)f the conseq1Utnas which follow with their refection of Him, f,1atthew, 
d1erefore, explains urhy, in the latter parts of the New Testament) we 
find that Israel has been temporarily cast off by God, why He is now 
taking out a people from among the Gentiles (Acts xv:14), why, in 
short, in thi:s dispensation the Church has 13upersedcd the Israelitish 
theocracy, 

"Let us now consider tbe Gospei by St. ]Vfatthew, Thi~ Gospel 
tets Christ before us in the character of the Son of David and of Abra
lrnrn, that is to say, in connection with the promises made to hrael; but 
presena Hirn withal as Emmanuel, Jehovah, the Saviour, for rnch the 
Christ was. It is He who, being received, ~hould have accomplished 
the promises (and hereafter He will do 110) :n favor of this beloved people. 
This Gospel is in fact the history of His rejection by the people, and 
consequently that of the condemnation of the people themselYe~, so 
far as their responsibility was concerned (for the counsels of God can
not fail), and the substitution of that which God Wall going Lo bring 
in according to His purpoi,;en (J, N. Darby; Synop:5is). These wordl'. 
fitly de5cribe the character and scope of the First Go11,peL It. wiU be 
observed that they take due note of its opening verse, of iu, special 
Jewish trend, of the J\,1essiah's rejection by the covenant people, and 
of the introduction of the church which nmv takes the place of the 
chosen nation, as well as makes mention both of human ('re:;ponsi
bility'1 and the "counsels of God 11 about which we shall have. more to 
1l-RY further on. 

In perfect harmony with wlu.t we have just quoted from Mr. Darby 
are the words of F, W, Grant in the "Numerical Bible"; "But apart 
from all this) his (Matthew's) primary theme is the connection of the 
Lord with Israel's Messianic hopes and promises; and though on that 
very account he has to sho·w also that "He came to His own and His 
own received Him not," and how consequently the "kingdom of 
heaven would be taken from them," and assume the myHery-form in 
which it was unknown to the prophets of Israel, yet still we are not left 
in uncertainty as to the final issue1 when, at the coming of the Son of 

. Man from heaven, the "elect nation will be gathered from the four· 
'rands to their ancient land again" (xxiv:30, 31), 
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Before we look at some of the details of 1vfatthew's Gospel a few 
general remarks are needed concerning 

L The Kingdom. 
As we are addressing ourselves to those who are familiar vdth the 

subject before us a few words ,vill suffice for that aspect of our theme 
which may be designated the Kingdom foretold in Old Testament pro
phecy In the second chapter of Daniel ,ve find the prophet interpreting 
a dream of King Nebuchadnezzar, There ·we learn that during the 
times of the Gentiles there should be four consecutive ivorld-kingdoms, 
namely, the Babylonlan Meda-Persian, Grecian and Roman, These 
were to be foll.owed by a fifth, as we read in verse xliv: "And in the days 
of these kings sha11 the God of heaven set up a kingdom ·which shall 
never be destroyed; and the kingdom shall not be left to other people, 
but it shall break in pieces and consume aU these kingdoms) and it shall 
starrd forever." This Kingdom is the Messianic Kingdom which shall 
be set up on the earth at the return of God's Son to it. Proof of our last 
assertion is furnished by Dan, vii: 13, 14; "I savv in the night visions, 
and, behold, one like the Son of Man came with the clouds of heaven, 
and c.:;.me ta th.e at\C.~ent o{ da.ys, a.n.d th,"':.y bto1.1ib.t Him n.ear bd0t1;;;. 

Hirn. And there was given Him dominion, and glory, and a Kingdom, 
that all peoples, nations, and languages, should serve Him, His 
dominion is an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass away, and 
His Kingdom that which shall not be destroyed." It w·as to this same 
Kingdom that the angel referred ·when he said to Mary, "And, behold, 
thou shalt conceive in thy vrnmb; and bring forth a son, shalt call His 
Name JESUS, He shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the 
Highest; and the Lord God shall give unto Him the throne of His father 
David. And He shall reign over tbe House of Ja cob forever; and of 
His Kingdom there shall be no end" (Luke i:31-33), This Kingdom 

will have the Lord Jesus Christ for i.ts sovereign (Isa, ix:6, 7), J erusa
lem vvill be its earthly center (Is, ii:3), the House of Jacob will be its 
immediate subjects (Luke i:33), though the vvhole earth and its inhabi
tants will be subject to its rule (Zech, xiv:16). 

In an exceedingly able and lucid article ,vhich appeared in the Octo
ber, 1918, "Our Hope," Dr. Vv, J. Erdman shmvs that the l\1e8sianic 
Kingdom has a sevenfold designation in the Nev;r Testament. It is 
denominated "the Kingdom of God" (Luke xix:11), the "Kingdom of 
Heaven" (Matt. iii:2), thy "Father's Kingdom" (Matt. xxvi:29), the 
"Kingdom of God's dear Son" (Col. i:13), the "Kingdom of the Son 
of lvfan" (Matt. xvi:28), the "Kingdom of Christ" (Rev. xi:15), the 
"Kingdom of David" (Mark xi:10). 

The question has often been raised as to whether or not the two 
expressions "the Kingdom of Heaven' 1 and "the Kingdom of God" 
are"one and the same. An affirmative answer is the one that is usually 
giv;n, The fact that the parallel passages in Mark and Luke employ 
"Kingdom of God" vvhere •cKingdom of Heaven" is given by Matthew 
appears to be conclusive proof. Yet to be really accurate we do not 
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think it is strictly correct to say that they are synonomous. Personallyt 
we prefer to express it thus: the Kingdom of God is a generic term 
which includes in its force and scope all the other designations of the 
Kingdom, The Kingdom of Heaven must be the Kingdom of God, but 
the Kingdom of God is not necessariiy always the same as the Kingdom 
of Heaven, or ,vhy are both the terms employed by l\1atthewr If 
Matthew had spoken only of the Kingdom of Heaven and Mark and 
Luke only of the Kingdom of God there might have been good reason 
for concluding the two exprescions ,vere absolutely identical, but the 
fact that Matthew five times over refers to the Kingdom of God in a 

book \Cvhere the Kingdom of heaven is mentioned thirty-tvrn times 
surely intimates that the t,vo terms are to be distinguished no matter 
how closely they may resemble each other in certain respects, That 
in certain respects the two expressions are very similar in their scope 
is clear, and that some of the things predicated of the former are also 
predicated of the latter cannot be denied, yet the additional fact that 
"the Kingdom of Heaven'' which occms so frequently in }\IIatthew's 
Gospel-the special design of which is to set forth the offer of the 
Messianic Kingdom to the J e,:vs, their refusal to comply with the terms 
of its offer, and the consequences ensuing from their refusal-is never 
once used by 11ark, Luke or John, ought to show that it does bear a 
different significance from "the Kingdom of God" which is the phrase 
invariably employed by the other Evangelists. The method of quoting 
certain passages in Mark and Luke vd1ere the expression "Kingdom of 
God" occurs which are parallel with those passages ·where "the Kingdom 
of Heaven" is used by 1-1atthe\v can only be characterized as superfic1:aft 
for while such a course shows the tvrn "Kingdoms'-' (or rather, the 
two aspects of the one Kingdom) have certain things in common, it by 
no means proves they are synonymous terms. The Kingdom of Codi 
as administered in Israel of old, whether in the immediate theocracy 
or by Saul, or David and his sons, was not the "Kingdom of Heaven," 
for its center of dominion and throne ,vere on the earth. 

As we shall yet seek to show, "the Kingdom of Heaven)> in the -first 
twelve chapters of Matthew has an entirely different force and scope 
from what it has in the later chapters. In Matthew the Kingdom 
which John announced as "at hand" ·was the l\1essianic Kingdom of 
Old Testament prophecy, whereas in the Parables of I\rfatthew xiii, etc., 
the "Kingdom of Heaven" has reference to the Christian profession. 
Yet both of these significations of the Kingdom of Heaven are spoken 
of as the Kingdom of God in the other Gospels. It would therefore 
be scriptural to say that the Kingdom of Heaven in Matthe,v iii is 
the Kingdom of God~ as it would be to say that the Kingdom of Heaven 
in Matthew xiii is the Kingdom of God also, but it would not be accurate 
to say of other Scriptures that the Kingdom of God is synonymous with 
the Kingdom of Heaven except we qualified our words by adding which 
aspect of the Kingdom of Heaven we were referring to. For instance, 
when we read in Rom. xiv:17 "for the Kingdom of God is not meat and 
drinkt but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Spirit/' the 
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Kingdom of God cannot here be the equivalent of the Kingdom of 
Heaven which the Baptist announced as per :t\fatt. iii:2, bit it would 
correspond with the Kingdom of Heaven as it is used in the parables 
of Matt. xiii providing vve understood by it the rea!fry of that which is 
there professed. \Ve trust ,ve have succeeded in making dear the dis
tinction between the meaning of the Kingdom of Heaven and the 
Kingdom of God as they are employed in the New Testament. 

Again: it is essential that we distinguish between the "K.ingdom of 
Heaven'' and the "Heavenly Kingdom"-"And the Lord shall deliver 
me from every evil vrnrk, and will preserve me unto His Heavenly 
Kingdom" (2 Tim. iv:18). And here ,ve cannot do better than quote 

from the v.rritings of 1ir. \V. Hoste: "The term 'heavenly Kingdom, 
describes that side of the Kingdom in ,vhich the heavenly saints will 
have their part. "The Kingdom of Heaven" is the earthly side of the 
Kingdom administered from heaven, and going on as Vi'C see in l'vfat
thew xiii, even now in mystery, In the latter a saved Israel and spared 
Gentile nations will share. These two aspects of the I(ingdom are like 
the upper and lower stories of the same mansion. I believe 
that the meaning of the disputed words in John iii:12, is to be found 
in the difference here drawn. "If I have told you earthly things and 
ye believe not, how shall ye believe if I tell you of heavenly things." 
The contrast here is not between the "new birth" and "eternal life." 
New birth is from aboYe and is essentially a heavenly thing. Nor, is 
this contrast found at all, as I judge, in the former and latter parts of 
our Lord's discourse to Nicodemus. The contrast is rather between 
what the Lord had previously anno11nced to the Pharisees as the repre
sentatives of the nation-"The Kingdom of heaven is at hand" (this 
was an earthly hope for an earthly people)-and the truth that the 
Lord was propounding all through Nicodemus, which was of a different 
order and on a heavenly plane-the new birth and the possession of 
eternal life. Entrance into the Kingdom of God in its true and spiritual 
character entailed "a birth from above!" The words of the Lord, in fact, 
were in view of the darkness of Nicodemus who represented the Pharisees 
as a class. "If you do not believe Jlvfy simple testimony as regards the 
national hope of Israel, how could you be expected to believe when I 
tell you of a spiritual Kingdom?" 

Ere closing this section it v,rould be well for us to state that the Greek 
word for "Kingdom" is "Basileia." According to the most competent 
scholars this word has reference to sovereignty rather than territory, to 
the sphere of its exercise rather than to its extent. To illustrate: France 
was once a Kingdom, but to-day is a Republic. But there has been 
no territorial changei the country is the same, and it is i.nhabited by the 
same race of people. Yet it is no more a Kingdom for the simple 
reason that it no longer has a King reigning ov€r it; instead, it is gov
erned by the "public" who are sovereign. When, therefore, the Bap~ 
tist announced the "Kingdom of Heaven" as "at hand" he had no 
regard to a Heavenly Kingdom, that is a Kingdom the territory of 
of which was in Heaven, but, instead, he referred to a Kingdom which 
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was to be set up on earth, but which should be governed from Heaven. 
In other vrnrds, this ex:pression, "The Kingdom of Heaven," as used 
by John and our Lord (at the beginning of His ministry) was the 
exact equivalent of the Old Testament phrase, "The heavens do rule" 

(~ee Dan, iv:26), 
YVe shall ;:onsider next, 

H. The Messiah1s Forerunner, 

Old Testament prediction had made knovrn the fact that Israel's 
Messiah should be preceded by one ,,,ho went before Him to "prepare 
His wai' (see Is, lx:3; Mat iii:1). The character of the Forerunner'1:1 
ministry was clearly defined by Gabriel's vrnrds to his father Zacharias: 
"And he shall go before Him in the spirit and po'INer of Elijah" (Luke 

1: 17), The n1eaning of this utterance is surely not hard to perceive, 
The ministry of Elijah is described at length in the 01d Testament. 
Elijah appeared at a time when Israel was being dominated by a 
foreign and heathen queen, ,vhen the nation's spirituality was at a low 
ebb, when but an insignificant remnant remained true to God. Similar 
was it in the days of John. Elijah came not vvith a message of grace, 
but to enforce God's righteous demands; he came not with "precious 
promises" upon his lips; rather did he appear in Israel's midst sternly 
calling on the people to forsake Baal and return to Jehovah, their God. 
So it was \vith our Lord's forerunnerc But the ded2sation that the 
Baptist should go before the l\fessiah in the spirit and power of Elijah 
not only looked back to the past history of the Tishbite, but also looked 
fonvard to his ministry in a coming day, for God made knovt'n through 
Ivfalachi that Elijah ,1-ill yet return to this e;:i.rth and testify again in 
the midst of Israel-"Behold) I ,vill send you Elijah the prophet before 
the coming of the great and dreadful day of the Lon-L A.nd he shall 
turn the heart of the fathers to the children, the heart of the children 
to their fathers,; (MaL iv:5, 6). These vrnrds shov;r that Elijah's future 
mission is closely connected with the setting up of the Messianic King
don1., inasmuch as he appears before the coming of "the great and 
dreadful Day of the Lord," that is, the time of J acob's trouble, the 
Great Tribulation) vd1en the v:,als of God's i.vrath will be poured forth 
on the earth and Israel be punished double for all her sins, 

(To be continued) 

Seek those things which are above, where Christ sitteth on the 
right hand of God, Set your affection on things above, not on things 
on the earth. 

( Colossians iii: 11 2. 

One thing only claims thy care; 
Seek thou first by faith and prayer 
That all glorious world above1 

Scene of righteousn~ess and love; 
And whate'er thou needst belovi'. 
Ill' thou trustest will bestow. 
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THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY-SCHOOL LESSONS FOR 
APRIL A1'~D MAY, 

OUR RISEN LORD. 
(Apr. 20. I\fatt. xxviii:I-20.) 

Golden Text f\fa tt. :x:rviii :6. 

Daily Read1ngs. 

Il!fon.) Apr. 14, l\fark. xv:25-38, Tues,, ApL 15, 1v1ark xv:39-47. 
Vied., Apr.16, J\fatt. :rx:viii: 1-20. Thurs., Apr. 17, Luke x:x:iv: 13--2 L FrL 
Apr. 18, l Cor. xv:1-11, Sat, Apr. 19) I Cor. xv:12-24, SurL, Apr. 
20, 1 Cor. ]:V:50-58, 

L LESSON OUTLINE, 

L The 11.essa•ge of the Empty Tomb (verses l-7). 2. The Risen. 
Lord (verses 8-10). 3. The Devil's Lie (vc'rses 1 I-15), i. The 
Omnipotent Savior and His Gospel (verses 16-20). 

II. Trrn HEART OF THE LESSON, 

All the truth of this lesson Centers in the Risen Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ. And we have in that resurrection the divine se:quel of 
the cross; icaling the work of Christ, and setting Him before us in the 
power of an endless life. Able now to save' to the uttennost all that 
come unto God by Hirn (Heb. vii:25), 

Long ere the women came that first da.y of the week; long ere the 
angel desc~nded, and umeen by human eye Christ aro::ie and came 
forth from the grave leaving the stone and even the graveclothes 
undisturbed. The mission of the angel ,vas to show an empty tomb 
to the confusion and terror of the enemies and to the comfort and joy 
of the believers. Both at the cros'S and a.t the totnb; as Chriat enters 
death comes forth from it, the very kingdom of Satan is shaken to iu 
center (xxvii:51, xxviii:2). And his minions are helpless; his seal 
useles~. This marke our Lord':s triumph over the enemy, and pro~ 
nounces Him victor in the greatest battle ever fought (Heb. H:14, 15; 
Rev. i:18). V\i"hat t! message is here for faith in this empty tomb. 
"Come, see the place where the Lord lay." It speaks of a resurrection 
for our justification of the One who had been delivered for our offence~ 
(Rom. iv:24-, 2.5). It tells of the coming forth of the firstfruits from 
among the dead (1 Car. xv:20). 'With what joy the angel allayed all 
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the fear of the trembling hearts and told of the resurrection of the 
crucified Christ. \Vhh what insistence the commission is given, "Go 
quickly and tell." So that to this day whenever faith sees the empty 
tomb, our glad heart~ are called to full trust and joy. And our lips 
are eh allenged to go and tell the glad news of the resurrection of our 
Lord and Saviour. 

While fulfilling the mission given them by the angel of the Lord, they 
have the unspeakable joy of meeting the risen One Himself; and of 
hearing His glad personal message. So in like manner to-day, obe
dience to the wiH of the Lord ever brings to us a richer and a fuller 
blessing from Himself. A fuller personal view of the Lord ,,v-e seek 
and long to have personal fellows1hip with. And again the commission 
is given to tell out the glad news. But now their news has an added 
note of joy. Not only had they heard the glad 'Nord from the angel 
of the Lord; but they had seen the Risen One Himself; and their 
message was His own personal word through them. 

Vlhat a sharp contrast betvveen this 'word from the empty tomb, 
and that of the terrified guard, as they hurry to the leaders of the 
people with their most startling message. Yet unbelief is equal to the 
occasion, and gladly they foist another of the devil's lies upon the 
people that is belieCJed to this day by even more than the J e,vs, 

What a fitting close to this resurrection chapter. The Risen Omnipo
tent Saviour (verse 18) commissioning His redeemed believing fol
lowers to herald the glad tidings in all the ,vorld to every creature. Yet 
how sad to have to record the fact that His commission of more than 
eighteen hundred years ago is not yet fulfilled by us. 

THE HOLY SPIRIT OUR HELPER. 
(April 27, Acts ii:1-18.) 

Golden Text. Luke xi:13. 

Daily Readings. 

l'vfon .. Apr. 21 1 Joel ii:21-32. Tues., Apr. 22, Acts ii:1-18. Vled., 
Apr. 23, Acts xix:1-7. Thurs., Apr. 24, John xvi:7-15. Fri., Apr. 25, 
Acts i.i:37-47. Sat., Apr. 26, Rom. viii:16-26. Sun., Apr. 27, 1 Cor. 
xii:1-13, 

I. LESSON OUTLINE, 

1. The Coming of the Spiri.t (verses 1-4). 2. The Astounding Work 
of the Spirit (verses 5-13). 3. The Divine Explanation of it (verses 
14-18). 

II. Trrn HEART OF THE LESSON. 

The clescerrt of the Spirit is in divine sequence to the ascension of 
Christ and in fulfilment of the promise of the Lord (Jno. xvi:7; Acts 
i:8). But not rill the day of Pentecost was full}' come did the Spirit 
descend to take up His great office work among, the believers and in 
the world. [-le came upon the first day of th~ week, thus putting a 
divine seal upon its use as already s'et apart by our risen Lord. 
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The conditions of the Lord in the waiting by prayer in the upper 
room were met. Not that there ,vas a literal ten days of doing nothing 
but praying every moment. But that this was the attitude of the 
believers. And that upon every opportunity they were there> and 
that prayer characterized all the meetings. 'What a scene at the 
inauguration of the present gospel age of grace! Hov,r it should charac
terize it all the way through; the ,Yaiting upon God in prayer; and the 
seeking for the fulness of the Spirit for service. No second pentecostal 
blessing. There is but 01,e for us, and that forever past. Yet there 
may be and should be many infillings of the believer. But one bap
tism, yet many fillings (Eph. v:18). Be careful not to press pente
cost beyond the divine intent. Above all beware of the trick of the 
enemy concerning the gift of tongues so much boasted of to-day and 
of other kind'red things that belong more especially to the J evvis h 
kingdom aspect of pentecost. 

The Spirit-filled company of the believers are now prepared for 
testimony, and it is given ,~"ithout any hes~tation to the astonishment 
of all Jerusalem. The rulers thought that the 1vhole matter was killed 
and buried in J oseph's tomb. And now ,vith the passing of fifty days 
they ~'ere beginning to feel quite secure in their shelter of lies and 
hyp·ocrisy. And they were congratulating themselves that at last 
all ,vas going as they had planned. Vilhen suddenly the Spirit is poured 
out and Jerusalem is being filled ·with the truth as in Jesus. Thousands 
are being brought to salvation through faith in the One that they had 
crucified. And the whole place is stirred. 

Stil_l the enemy is not ,vithout resources. The popular lie of intoxi
cation is palmed off at first to meet the dire emergency. 'These 
men are full of new ·wine.ii Tvfodenfr;:ed, these men are fanatics and 
fook Think not to escape the contumely and hatred of the devil vvhen 
you truly stand for the Lord Jesus Christ as His witness, for come it 
surely '1-Vill (2 Tim, iii:12). 

What an answer from the Spirit inspired heart and lips of Peter and 
the rest_. This is nothing less than what Joel prophesied. And with 
it come~ the fulness of blessing in salvation to all who will repent and 
believe the gospel truth concerning Jesus Christ (John iii:16, v:24, 
xvi:31). No wonder that five thousand of the people who had hurried 
Christ to the cross closed with the offers of mercy, and the very foun• 
dation of the church-the beginning of the body of Christ is made in 
the power of the Spirit. Remember that only in the same Spirit can 
the work be continued till it is completed. And that then the Spirit 
takes home this body and bride to be with her Lord forever. Bles'sed 
home call now so near at hand. 

MAN 11:ADE IN THE IMAGE OF GOD. 
(May 4. Gen. i:26-28, ii:7-9; Eph. iv:21-24.) 

Golden Text, Gen. i:26. 

Daily Readings. 
Mon., Apr. 28, Gen. i:21-31. Tues., Apr. 29, Psa. viii:1-9. Wed.1 
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Apr. 30, Gen. ii:7-17, Thurs.; May 1, Gen. ii:18-24. Fri., May 2, 
Eph. iv:17-32. Sat., May 3, 2 Cor. iii:7-18. Sun., May 4, Luke 
x:25-37. 

r. LEssoN o,_-TLINE. 

L In the Image of God (Gen. i:26-28). 2. Of the Dust of the 
Ground (Gen. ii:7-9), 3. The Renewed Man (Eph. iv:21-24). 

II. Tm~ HEART OF THE LESSON. 

No! Man was not evolved. Nor did he come by chance. No! Man 
was created by God. It is the only adequate explanation of man's 
presence here. For though fallen and in ruin, yet is the ruin so majestic 
that a less marvellous origin could not have been his. "\Ve must come 
to hold the opening chapters of the BOOK as well as the rest to be 
verbally inspired. 

In chapter i vve have God as Creator, and the name used is in full 
keeping v.·ith this fact. Here man is seen as from the hand of the 
Creator in the place of dominion over the creation of God. He is in 
the image of God. He is God's vicegerent in the new order of things. 
On the one hand he is eminently fitted of God to rule, and on the other 
hand to have the fullest fellowship with God. Thus too in chapter 
ii:4 we come upon a change of name, of divine titles; it is now the Lord 
God. It is God in relatioHship to man and man in responsibility to 
God. So rightly do we have the second record concerning thii mar
vellous ·work of God in man's creation. vVhat added light is here as 
to the origin of the body, and the divine inbreathing of lives (margin). 
And man is before us himself a trinity-body, soul and spirit-the fit
ting climax to the creative works of God--the creature who alone of 
all creation could walk with God and hold communion with the Lord. 

Alas! the ruin that comes in between the second and last portion 
of our lessons. Yet it must needs be considered in order to truly 
understand the last part fully. The ruin of Gen. iii:1, etc., is a bald, 
positive; incontrovertible fact that no sane man thinks of denying; 
but of it more later on. Sufficient is it here to note that the man whom 
God made is a RUIN through sin. Unfitted for dominion or fellmv
ship; and incapable of either in his lost estate. 

With what gladness of heart do we turn from the ruin to the remedy 
in regeneration that God so graciously provides in Christ Jesus. Into 
the midst of the diasster and death sin has wrought Christ Jesus comes 
(John i:14-16). And again the Creator is, through grace by faith, 
breathing the breath of life into the dead ones in regeneration (John 
i:11-13, iii:14-16, v:24). And we have new creatures in Christ Jesus. 
But solely in virtue of His death upon the cross and resurrection from 
among the dead (2 Cor. v:17 1 Rom. iv:24-v:1). We who a.re thus in 
Christ and have the new life in Him are called upo:n to put off the old 
man with his deeds; and to put on the new man in the energy and power 
of the indwelling Savior (Gal. ii :20), and the ever-present Holy Spirit 
(1 Car. vi:19, etc.). And this is possible in that Christ has been 
formed in us the hope of glory. And in Him we are upon the threshold 
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of the new order of things in the new creation, which reach their climax 
in the new heavens and the new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness, 
and in the "all things new" ,decreed by God. 

SIN AND ITS CONSEQUENCES. 
(May 11. Gen. iii:1-24, Rom. i:18-23: Jas. i:15.) 

Golden Text, Rom. vi:23. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., 1fay 5, Gen. iii:1-13. Tues., May 6, Gen. iii:14-24. w·ed., 
1v1ay 7, Rom. iii:9-23. Thurs., May 8, Gal. v:13-21. Fri., May 9, 
Gal. vi:1-8. Sat., May 10, Matt. xxiii:31-46. Sun., :1.-:lay 11, Psa. 
xxxii:1-11. 

L LESSON OuTLtNE. 

1. Tempted and Fallen (Gen. iii:1-i). 2. The Hidden Ones 
Searched Out (Gen. iii:8-14). 3. The Gleam of Hope (Gen. iii:15-24). 
4. The Depths of Sin (Rom. i:18-23, Jas. i:15). 

II. Trrn HEART oF THE LESSON. 

Sin is a dreadful reality. Don't blink the inspired statements of 
truth about it. Apart from the revelation of God's word on this point 
there is no adequate explanation of the univers.al ruin of the race. 
One cannot read this chapter of Genesis, nor the record of the agony 
of the One who bare our sins when forsaken of God and not know that 
it is a dreadful reality. Nor could anything else be a fitting wage for 
it other than death1 eternal death. Not annihilation, but eternal ex
clusion from the presence of God in that outer darkness which is death. 
It is not a pleasant theme; but it is necessary to know the truth and 
through faith in Christ be saved from reaping the wage. 

The chief actor in the scene of ruin is the one who is himself already a 
sinner bent upon destruction whenever opport.unity offers. He is here 
in the guise of the serpent; and this has ever characterized all his sub
sequent work of s'eduction and delusion among men. In utter hardness 
and impenitence of heart he seeks to drag down others into the ruin in 
which he finds himself. Yet all the while is he aiming at the throne of 
God for himself. For him there is no atonement, no remedy. God 
curses him without any search into his guilt and leaves him no hope at 
all. To the deluded sinner there comes the execution of the death sen
tence in the realm of the spirit, the highest part of his being (Eph. ii: 1), 
and sorrow and pain and toil and tribulation for the present life. 
Yet athwart the gloom rises the light of redemption through the seed 
of the woman who had been first led astray (v:15, Luke i:26-35). And 
these sinning heads of the human race gaze by faith upon the coming 
Redeemer. This is surely the meaning of Adam's name for his wife 
(v:20). 

Cast out of Eden they must be~ for it will never do to have these 
fallen ones in their present state to eat of the tree of life and so live 
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forever in the scene of disaster and ruin. 1viercifully and in fullest grace 
God ex1xls ,them. And He safevuards the tree of life until such time as , u 

they may be allowed, in regeneration, irr the risen life in glory to partake 
of it (Rev, ii :7, :x:xii: 14). And so 1 ive forever in the glory. Yet as they 
go forth from that place of blessed fellov;rship their divinely provided 
clothing is speaking to thern of the coming redemption. Slain animals 
must proYicle tbe materials from which the hand of the Lord God 
fashions their nmv needed dress (l Cor. i :30, Col. ii:9, 10), 

Remember that Rom. vi:23 is the abiding unalterable fact corrcerning 
sin. God's la,v kneVi' no greater penalty for the ,vorst of sins, It knows 
no less a penalty for the so-called insignificant sins. Dtalh, DEATH 

DEATH is ever the ·wage of sin, But do not stop at the first half of 
the golden text. Just as true i11 the fullest grace and mercy i, the word, 
ubut the gift of God is eternal life," Yet remember, "through Jesus 
Chn'st," and through Hirn alone, and this i:; freely and fully of
fered to all who ·will believe even today. 

5 !fAZ\-J#l!:'tr-

Daily Scripture Calendar .. 

April~ 1919 

April L "Sarah laughedn (Gen, xviii:12). 
Sarah was a rationdlisL Rationalism laughs, not at the thoug-ht of 

God or of His power in general; it laughs at the suggestion that God's 
hand accomplishing the supernatural may be detected in the common 
affairs o{ life. A rationalist may be an impro-vement on tl;i.e Sadducees 
,vho believed neither in resurrection nor angels. Many rrofessing 
Christians believe these rather remote sunernatural factors who do not 
even expect to digcover the hand of God" in their daily aff a,rs. 

April 2, "Sarah denied, saying) I laughed nof' (Gen. 
xviii: 15). 

But she was alarmed at the sudden revelation to her o,vn heart of 
her own unbelief. Is this not the common process by ,,vhich we all 
discover the reality of the unseen God in our daily walk? Does He not 
have to demonstrate Himself in every successive step against the 
challenge of our unbelief? How priceless is a little progress in impiicit 
confidence in God\ 

April 3. "Abraham believed God" (James ii :23). 
He did not inquire how the supernatural thing promised could be 

done; but he requested that the usual ratification of a covenant be 
made (Gen. xv:8). He believed God v;ras able to do the thing He had 
promised. Such trust made it. possible for God to do even so much as to 
reckon Abraham to be righteous. Sarah also judged Him to be faithful 
who had promised (Heb. xi:11). Rom. iv:23, 24 should be studied 
carefully in this connectiorr. 
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April 4, .er believe Godi, (Acts xxvii :25), 
\Vhen we say this do 1ve mean that ,ve believe God's hand, ·whether 

seen or unseen; is in every issue of our lives? It is real spiritual progress 
to pass from a general belief that God is in some things to the confidence 
that He is in all things. Are ·we growing daily in our consideration of 
God? 

April 5. HFor the grace of God '\vhich bringeth salvation 
hath appeared to all menll (Titus ii :11), 

Grace hath appeared in behalf of all men and as a message to be pro
claimed to all men. Proclaiming this gospel consists in assuring 
condemned sinners that such grace has appeared and is just as certain as 
anything could be that is already accomplished. The sinner must 
believe this gospe:l himself. 

April 6. "Teaching us that, denying ungodliness and 
worldly lusts, v-;e should live soberly, righteously) and 
godlyi in this present v;rorld" (Titus ii:11). 

\Ve mmt notice the change of application of truth from the Gospel to 
"all men" in verse 11 and "teaching us" of verse 12. The Gospel of 
Grace is the only message God is no1v addressing to uall men", Before 
they are saved, He does not teach them to live better; but He does 
teach "us" who are saved concerning the character of our lives. Chris
tian, are you being taught of God? ·-

April 7. "Teaching us tha. t, denying ungodlinessn (Titus 
,. \ 11:121 • 

GodliRess is the positive manifestation of God in the life, Ungodli
ness is the absence of this manifestation, which is particularly true of 
the unrcge1<1.erate, The ungodly may abstain from ,vorldly things and 
immoralitr and Hill be ungodly. God vrnuld fill all things with Him
self and an empty heart is always ungodly; as a wicked heart is ungod
like. T!ie first message that grace teaches is of the divine provision for 
an overfiovring life. 

April 8, "Teaching us that, denying * * * w·orldly lusts" 
(Titus ii:12), 

\Vorldlv- lusts are the desires of the heart that are centered in the 
·world. The phrase refers to very much more than so called "worldly 
amusements". It is "worl::lly" to desire money, position, ease, or even 
health, for selfish ends. "\Vhatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God)'. 
Grace also teaches U8 to deny "worldly lusts". 

April 9. "Denying 11 (Titus ii: 12)" 
Grace first aims in its teaching at an overflowing heart and then 

at a God-honoring and God-glorifying iife. The human responsibility 
is said to be that of "denvine: ungodliness and worldlv lusts", \Ve are to 
denv these opposites of g1~ace 'any place in the p~ogram of our life, 
"M;ke no provision for the ficeh to fulfil the lusts thereof." 

April 10. "Teaching us that, * * * we should live soberly, 
righteously, and godly, in this present worldH (age, Titus 
ii: 12). 

Here is the positive teaching of grace. Christian respomibility is 
more than denying self; it is "living unto God" as well. There can be no 
manifestation of His graces where self is not denied. Live soberly1 

or solemnized in a world of sin with its tragedies which .ue pro}ected 
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into eternity; live righteously, as apart from sin; a,1d live godly, 10 

the unceasing representation of God to men both by life anJ worcl. 

April 1 I. "Teaching us that) * * * we should live * * * 
looking" (Titus ii:12, 13). 

In view of the many promises that He ,viU return, who can explain 
the Christian heart that is not "looking": Is there any solution other 
than that they are not taught of grace. His coming, for which vve are to 
be looking, is the consummation of all His grace to ward His own. The 
Spirit teaches us "things to come". 

April 12. "Who gave himself for us, that he might redeem 
us from all iniquity" (Titus ii:14). 

Redeeming those who are His enemies by wicked vwrks from the 
very iniquity that condemns them, is the supreme act ,vhich measures 
dtvine grace. The enlarged understanding of His holiness and of our 
sinfulness, which will be ours in heaven, will but disclose the infinite 
grace of His redeeming love. 

April 13. "Who gave himself for us that he might * * * 
purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works" 
(Titus ii:14), 

He "loved the church and gave himself for it". "IIe died for all, 
that thev ,;vhich live should not henceforth live unto themselves. but 
unto Hir'n. ,vhich died for them, and rose again". Our purity of Efe 
and our zeal in good ,vorks arc contemplated in His sacrificial death. 
How important these are in His estimation\ 

April 14. "But after that the kindness and love of God 
our Saviour toward man appeared~ not by works of righteous
ness which we have done, but according to his mercy he saved 
us" (Titus iii:4, 5). 

"After". Hov;r great a change we may believe took place at the cross 
(see also Gal iii:25). In the old order He bestowed His blessing on 
those ;;vho were righteous; now it is not by works of righteousness, but 
by his mercy he saved us. The new order presents a 1,vide open door 
before the cl1ief of sinners. 

April 15. "But know that the Lord hath set apart him 
that is godly for himself" (Ps. iv:3). 

This is the exact definition of the divine ,vork of sanctification, 'whether 
according to the Old or the Nev.r Testament. Something is set apart 
for Himself. This position is not something that is to be anticipated, 
or hoped for; it is to be realized and belie,.red now, The claim of this 
truth npon the heart is for a supreme sanctity of daily life. 

April 16. HI laid me down and slept; I a waked; for the 
Lord sustained me" (Ps. iii :5). 

In our vain conceit we imagine we are able to keep ourselves and de
fend ourselves when we are awake; but how evident our helplessness is 
when we .:i.re asleep. Our enemy never sleeps. Who can know how much 
:Ve are sustained of the Lord while unconscious in sleep. Special praise 
1s due to God in the morning as it is in the evening. 

April 17. "I will both lay me down in peace, and sleep; 
for thou, Lord, only makest me dwell in safety)) (Ps. iv:8). 
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A little meditation upon our foes within and without would so fill 
us with fear that we co1;1ld not sl,~ep were ! t not for the assurance that 
He "makest me dwell m safety . He will never leave us or forsake 

April 18. ''For so he giveth his beloved sleep" (Ps. 
cxxvii:2). 

Hardly does this passage teach that He bestows sleep. We may 
believe- that He does this with all His other mercies; rather it teaches 
that He giveth to His beloved u,hilt they sleep. His Shepherd-care 
never ceases. ''He that keepeth Israel neither slumbers nor sleepsu, 

April 19. "Thou shalt arise, and have mercy upon Zion; 
for the time to favor her, yea, the set time is come'(Ps. 
cii :13) .. 

Zion. is always the whole nation Israel, rather than some godly 
remnant of Israel, or any part of the church. Jehovah has His "set 
time" for the wonderful favor which is yet to come to His earthly people. 
Christ referred to this when He said to the disciples, "It is not for you to 
know the times or seasons, which the Father hath put in his own power". 
Yea, "the set time" seems very near. 

April 20. For thy servants take pleasure in her stones, 
and favour the dust thereof" (Ps. cii:14). 

Israel muet renew her interest in the land of her fathers. She has 
forgotten Jerusalem through many centuries. Now that interest is 
reviving, her'national life is longed for, and possession of Palestine is at 
hand. His Old Testament servants are taking pleasure in her stones and 
favour the dust thereof. Pray for the peace of Jerusalem. 

April 21. "So the heathen shall fear the name of the Lord, 
and all the kings of the earth thy glory" (Ps. cii:15). 

Such shaH be the reign of the Son of David. "All nations shall 
serve him." "AH kings shall fall down before ,him." Nothing in history 
fulfills this. The nations will serve Him; but it will be during the 
"set time" when He is favouring Zion. 

April 22. "When the Lord shall build up Zion1 he shall 
appear in his glory" (Ps. cii ~16). · 

Another particular connected with the universal reign of Christ is 
here mentioned. When He builds up Zion He will appear in glory. 
The Bible never teaches that He will build up Zion, with the blessing 
upon all nations; apart from His appearing in glory. Fulfillment ot 
this prophecy draws near; but how much nearer is our gathering 
together unto Him, which event must precede His coming in glory! 

April 23. "He will regard the prayer of the destitute, and 
not despise their prayer" (Ps. cii:17). 

The contrast is here drawn between the heartless inhuman kings of 
the earth and the mercy and grace of the King of kings (See Isa. xi:4). 
When He regards the prayer of the destitute it will be more than a 
passing sympathy: He ,~..-ili supply their needs. He will gather riches, 
for kings shall brmg presents and offer g-ifts· but He will distribute 
as well. "He shall save the soul of the ne~dyJ• 

Ap:ril 24. "This shall be written for the generation to 
come; and the people which shall be created shall praise the 
Lord" (Ps. cii:18). 
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The Psalmist is given to realize that this ·will all be true in a "gener
ation to come" and for the people yet to be broeght into being. This 
Psalm \'Vas prophecy ,vhen it •Nas 1,vritten and is -still u11fulfillcd; but 
God is faithful and true. Not one word of I--Iis shall fail. "The mouth of 
the Lord hath spoken it." "Praise ye the Lordl" 

April 25. "God, who at sundry times and in divers 
manners spake in time past unto the fathers by the prophets, 
hath in these last days spoken unto us by his Son" (Heb. 
i:I, 2). 

God spoke to the fathers in Israel bv the prophets. In this day He 
is speaking to us by His Son. This is the message of the Nev,, Testament. 
\Ve are in a blaze of light compared to the Old Testament revelation. 
uHow shall we escape if we neglect so great salvation." Truly "we 
ought to give the more earnest heed to the-things which v;rc have heard!' 

April 26. '<\Vhom he ha th appointed heir of all things" 
(I--Ieb. i :2). 

This is true of the man Christ Jesus. As very God He is heir of all 
all things from eternity to eternity. This being the man Christ J csus, 
Yve are related to I-:l:im as heirs of God and joint-heirs ·with Christ. 
Through the marvels of His grace we share in these eternal and celestial 
riches. 

April 27. "By whom he made the worlds (ages)" (Heb 
i :2). 

The thought is that by Jesus Christ tl1e ages \vere programmed, 
He did create the material worlc.ls (vs. 10, Col. i:16); but this refers to 
the order and development of the dispensations and ages. As in 
Isa. ix:6 it is said of Hirn that He is the "Everlasting Father", or 
"The Father of the a,:;es". Such is our Lord ,vhose face ,vc shall soon see 
Through such an One God is no·,,v speaking to us. 

April 28. "\Vho being the brightness of his glory, and the 
express image of his person" (Heb. i :3). 

The Lord Jesus Christ was, is, and ,vill be the brightness of His 
Father's glory and the express image of His person. Ivian was, as a 
shadmv profile, made in the image of God. Christ, though His glory 
was veiled by His flesh, ,vas, and is, as a steel engraving, the exact 
image of God. "He that hath seen me, hath seen the l~'athcr." Through 
such an One, God is now speaking to us. 

April 29. "Ancl upholding aH things by the word of his, 
power" (Heh. i :3). 

How important it is that we dwell much on this revelation! "By 
him all things consist", or hold together. He is back of all the universe 1 

its center, its power, its system, and majesty, Through such an One 1 

God is now speaking to us. 

April 30. "When he had by himself purged our sins, sat 
down on the right hand of the Majesty on high;' (Heb. i:3), 

He alone purged our sins. Praise be to Him alone. He alone will 
tread the wine-press of the fierceness of the wrath of Almighty God. 
He alone will judge the world. He who has done and will yet do, is now 
seated at the right hand of the Majesty on high. What power! What 
accomplishment! What glory! Through such an One God is now speak
ing to us in these last days. 
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Edi torialso 
"Then He arose, and rebuked the winds 

"Then He and the sea; and there was a great calm. 
Arose" But the men marvelled, saying, what 

manner of man is this, that even the winds 
and the sea obey him" (l'vfatthew viH:26-27). "He maketh 
the storm a calm, so that the waves thereof are still" (Psalm 
xvii:29). He was asleep in the ship. The tempest was 
great. The ship was covered with waves. He was undis
turbed. Then came His terror-stricken disciples and awoke 
him. Then they cried to Him, "Lord, save us; we perish!" 
He calmed their fears before He calmed the waves and 
rebuked the winds. "\Vhy are ye fearful, 0 ye of little 
faith." What tenderness breathe in these words! Then I-!e 
arose and rebuked the winds and the sea; and there was a. 
great calm. 

He is the same today as He was then. Yea, as the risen 
One, seated as the glorified Man at the right hand of God 
He has a.11 power. He is not disturbed by what is going on 
during this age of storms and disasters. He is above it all. 
His own are as safe with I-Iim now as they were when in that 
storm tossed ship on the sea of Galilee. As He heard their 
cry then so He hears ours now. His tenderness is still the 
same-"why are ye fearful-"; yea "why" should we fear 
with such a Lord at our side?:: And He still rebukes the winds 

;r. 

and waves. 
1\,1:ajestic scene! He arose! He arose when the winds 

and the waves were at their heights, when disaster seemed 
impending. Then I-Ie arose! Then He displayed His power. 

The winds and the sea today are in turmoil. The sea of 
nations is swept by the most awful hurricanes since_ nations 
have been. It is as His own lips spake, "Upon earth distress 
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of nations, vvith perplexity; the sea and the waves roaring. 
Men's hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after those 
things vvhich are coming on the earth; for the pov,rers of the 
heavens shall be shaken" (Luke xxi:25, 26). Satan, the 
god of this age, the prince of this world and the prince of the 
pmver in the air, manifests novv his horrible control in the sea 
of nations. 

But it is "then", when the storm rages and the waves dash 
\Vildly and break across the sea, that He will arise. He who 
rebuked the winds and the sea wilt' do so again. He has the 
power and this power v;rill some blessed day be gloriously 
displayed. He is even now on the way to rebuke the ,vind, 
to rebuke and to undo the powers of darkness, and to speak 
peace to the nations. And as then "there was a great calm/' 
so there will come a perfect day with perfect peace. But not 
till He arises and manifests His pmver. Ohl let us think of it, 
beloved-the darker the night the nearer the morning; the 
fiercer the storm the surer His Coming. 

A Little 
Vihile 

"For yet a little \vhile, and He that shall 
come will come, and \Vill not tarry" (Hcb. 
x:37). Long ago these words vvere writ
ten by God's Spirit and addressed to suf

fering saints; vvho endured hardships for Christ's sake, un
known to us; they took joyfully the spoiling of their goods 
because they knew that they had in heaven a better and 
enduring substance. \Vhat a comfort it must have been to 
them when they read the message, "He that shall come will 
come and ,Nill not tarry.n \Vhat joy it must have brought 
to their hearts as they meditated upon "the little vrhile." 
But the little while has last~d long. It is one of the eternal 
God's little whiles. He does not measure time as we do. 
Israel's long night of dispersion, suffering and chastisement 
He calls "a small moment." "For a small moment have I 
forsaken thee; but with great mercies will I gather thee. In 
a little wrath I hid my face from thee for a moment; but 
with everlasting kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith the 
Lord thy Redeemer" (Is. liv:7, 8). The little while has 
lasted long, but now for us it is indeed a little while, for the 
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midnight cry announcing the blessed Hope once more has 
1ong been heard and the wise virgins have risen and stiII 
arise to go forth to meet Him. Can there be a better mes
sage for God's vvaiting people in these days 1 than this? He 
will not tarry! He ,vill come! He comes in a little w-hilel 
It is the message the Sprit of God vrnnts to impart to our 
hearts, He 1iVho has come and is with us to take of the things 
of Christ and shovv them unto us, who never speaks of Him
self but of Christ, directs our hearts as never before to the 
grand and glorious fact, the Hope of the ages, lie is coming. 
The first time the Holy Spirit is mentioned in the Bible is 
when He hovered over the dark waters) brooding over them in 
Genesis i :2. The last time I{e is mentioned 1ve hear Him 
say, "Corne." It is His "Come" not to the unsaved but to 
Him 1,vho is "the root and offspring of David, the bright and 
Morning Star;" it is His ''Come" to the Lord Jesus Christ. 
And "the Bride," the church is to jdin His glad ·word of wel
come, "Corne." It must be according to the ,,lord of God, 
the last great work of the Holy Sprit, in and among the saints 
of God, to direct their hearts to the Coming One and produce 
in them a deep and in tense longing for the Coming of the 
Bridegroom, Rebekah's journey towards the tent of her 
beloved Isaac, under the guidance of the faithful servant! 
who spoke to her of the unseen one (a blessed type of the 
our Lord), must have been a long one. Perhaps the ser
vant whispered to her "a little while," and as the meeting 
place drew nearer and nearer, he may have spoken to her 
of this fact, till the last moments of the journey of the bride 
to meet the bridegroom may have been taken up with con
stant assurances that Isaac is near and soon the chosen one 
would be with him. And then the journey was ended. The 
bridegroom met his bride. 

And so it is now. If God's Spirit is unhindered in us He 
will bring us into a closer, living touch with ou.r adorable 
Lord and He will tell us the last great message, "He~''.:is 
coming" and create in our hearts a longing just for Him. 

He will not tarry! A littfe while! He will come! Oh! 
make it real to us, Lord Jesus Christ, by the power of Thy 
Spirit. We are often repeating these words, we sing them, 
we read about thy Coming again and axe so slow of heart 
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• 1' l_ b' d . . i c··-, . to enter mto all trre ,l,esse meamng ot tny om1ng. 
. 1 H 1 1 ., H '1' ! i_t rea to us-a lltt e vvnlle; ~e w11L not tarry: 

Oh! the happy k1101,vledge that the Comic.g One 1s our 
b l 1 L.. d J' l 1 b . < • ' ' oviln iesseo or , Oi \Vnon1 eac 1 .,ehev1ng stnncr can tru tn-

f 11 " 17 1 ' lif · H ,:..:r• 1 f r 7i "' • 1 ,--,-,1 u y say) · 1e ovea 11' e; e gave 11.1mscL ror .,_vie,· 11e 
Coming One is He vd10 has in all things the pre-erninenc-~, 
the upholder of all things) the heir of God in whose hands 
the universe rests. He will come in a little ,,vhile to complete 

, , ) r:.:r· 1 d , , reaernpt1011 s story, to crmvn :1.1s ovvn reaeeme ones w1tt1 
glory; yea, to have at last His great loving heart's desire
all His loved ones sharing His mvn glory. He 1vill. corne v, 
take us home-home-home forever ,vith Hirnself. Have 
uou sufferin2'. dear reader? Is the future dark, are the J ..:_.),' .r 

things on \vhich your heart has leaned beginning to shake? 
Are there forebodings of evil about loss as many of God's 
people seem to have it? \7ilhat does it matter? '.Vhat doe3 
it concern thee, oh heir of Glory? He will not tarry! A 
little 1vhile! He vvill come! Praise the Lord for your losses 
and your sufferings. Let us rejoice in everything which robs 
us of the unreal things which the god of this age has made 
so attractive, for it 1Nill but lead us into a realization of the 
abiding things and the coming Glory. 

Are you suffering in any other way? Is the great "re
ligious world" treating you as an outcast5 have you some of 
the reproaches of Christ upon you, some fellowship of the 
sufferings of Christ? A little while-He vvill come. Let us 
covet the reproach of Christ and we shall have it if 1ve are 
using the last minutes of our days in faithfulness and de
votion to Him. 

Are you a servant of Christ? And \Ye a.re all servants 
and have a service in the body. Let us serve. Let each do 
the work entrusted to him by our great Head. Serve on, 
toi1 on a little while longer. 

Oh, beloved readers! This message "a little \vhile," "He 
will not tarry," "He will come"-take it with you. Have 
it before your hearts and eyes each day. Ivfay everything 
you do, your service, yea, your very thoughts, be controlled 
by it. 

"Even so, come Lord Jesus." Praying circles have re
cently been started to pray daily for His speedy co111ing. 
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'\Ve doubt not this is very timely and pleases our Lord. 
It is the great prayer for our times. Let us pray it V\Tith a 
heart full of devotion to our gracious Lord, "\Vhat a grand 
thing it ·would be if the faithful remnant of God's people 
would unite in these days to pray daily "Even so, come Lord 
Jesus.'' Hmv it ·would please Him, if daily, from all conti
nents, from the islands of the sea, from those v.rho travel 
across the oceans or the deserts, there came unitedly the 
longing cry1 "Even so, come Lord Jesus.ii It seems as if H.e 
then could tarry no more, but speedily come as the "bright 
and morning star." 

"A 1ittlc ·-thC' Lord shall come, 
And ,vc shall wander here no more.: 

He'll tal~e 1is to His father's hon:e, 
1~. h,:re T i"or us i8 gone before

Him, to sec IEs {;;,.cc, 

iie"--'r will soon past, 
\Vhy shodd we shun the prornisecl cress: 

C let us in His footsteps haste 
Cmrnting for Him all else but loss; 

For ho,v '.Yi!! recompense His smile 
rings of this "little while.'' 

"A little vd1ile"-come, SaYiour, ,:ome'. 
Fer rfhce 'f'hy bride has tarried lon:2: 

1'ake Th;· poor waiting pilgrims borne, 
To sing the new eternal song, 

To see Thy :::-lor,1,-, and to be 
In ev'rything conformed to Theel 

He Has Done 
All Things 

w·en 

The Son of God, had looked to heaven 
and sighed, and then He spake this \Vord 
"Ephphatha." Be openedi And the deaf 
and dumb heard and spake. Then the 
people uttered this beautiful word, "He 

has done all things welr1 (rviark vii :37). It is precious to 
faith. He is omnipotent and omniscient, and furthermore 
He loveth us; then surely all He doeth, all He permits to 
come upon His children~our sorrmvs, our joys, our disap
pointments and encouragments~ gain or loss, riches or 
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poverty> health or sickness 1 anything and everything must 
be well, if Yve only learn to receive it all as con1ing from His 
hands, "\vithout doubt or fear 1 murmur or complaints, Ivfay 
His Spirit teach us to say, ccHe has done all things ·welL' 5 

It may be hard, and yet His Grace is sufficient. At last, vi!hen 
we stand adoringly in His glorious presence v,rith all His 
ranson1ed peoplei Vile shall fully know that uHc hath done all 
things ivelL)) 

Fear not, though yon cloud be darksome, 
Dread not coming woe, 

EFery cloud must fiee His presence, 
Every shadow go, 

+ 
At that memorable rneeting of the Ephes-

Humble i.11 ian Elders and Paul in lvliletus, this 
Service blessed man of God spoke of his great 

service for the Lord, "Ye kno'N, from 
the first day that I came into Asia, after vd1at manner I 
have been with you at all seasons, serving the Lord \vith all 
hu111Hity of n1ind, and 1vith rnany tears, and temptations 1 

·whkh befell me by the lying in ,vait of the Je1:vs; and how I 
kept back nothing that 1vas profitable unto you) but have 
showed you, and have taught you publicly, and from house 
to house, testifying both to the J ews 5 and also to the Greeks, 
repentance tovvards God, and faith tov{ards our Lord Jesus 
Chrisf 1 (Acts xx:19-21), 

YVhat a servant the Apostle Paul 'iVas! The most precious. 
statement in this paragraph is the fact that he served the 
Lord with all humility of mind, He was an humble servant 
and that was his greatness. The truth he had received) 
the truth he knew and taught, in which he also 1~,alked, had 
made him humble. This fact he expressed also in the Epistle 
to the Ephesians, "Unto me, who are less than the least 
of all saints, is the grace given, that I should preach among 
the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ" (Eph. iii :8). 
He neVer sought glory of man (1 Thess, ii:6). Nor did he 
use uflattering ·vrnrds. ' 1 He only was desirous of the honor 
which cometh from God only and ·not from man. Thus our 
Lord has spoken. aHovv can you believe, which receive 
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ho nor one of another~ and seek not the ho nor that cometh 
from God only" (John v:44). He was not a man-pleaser; 
his ambition as a servant vvas to please the Lord (Gal. i:10). 

And all these blessed characteristics of this servant were 
the result of a real, spiritual knowledge of the truth of God. 
If we know the grace of God and the truth of Christ, if vFe 

have a spiritual knowledge of the things of God, it vvill make 
us also humble and we sha11 serve the Lord with all humility 
of mind, This is a test of true progress in spiritual knowl
edge) when this knowledge makes us think less and less of 
ourselves, when we become more humble, clothed with 
humility, Knowledge of Bible truths which puffeth up is 
a very dangerous thing. Of all the forms of pride) that of a 
Christian, or of a teacher, vd10 thinks he 1s great and far 
advanced, is the most obnoxious. 

Sometimes well.-meaning people call a Bible-teacher 
ugreae' to his face, flatter him on account of his ability 
and thereby make him think well of himself. \Ve fear 
many young teachers have been seriously hurt by it. \Ve 
have often said, if we have the choice betvveen a slandering 
tongue) which belittles and accuses unjustly, and the flatter
ing tongue, we prefer the former to the latter. 

In these perilous times our safest place as servants of Christ 
is the pface in the dust. vVhile the great ((religious world"" 
wants to do big things and imitates the ambitions of a blinded 
world, nourishing the Babylon spirit5 let us remember that 
this is still the day of small things. Let us remember that 
it is still true 1,vhat is written in 1 Cor. i :27 5 that God hath 
chosen the vveak things. The little strength of which He 
speaks in His message to Philadelphia is confessed weaknes~ 
and true humility. It is this which pleases Him, and all 
His servants who take that place are graciously used by Him. , 
To them He gives the open door which no man can shut 
(Rev. iii:7-8). The Lord's strength, the display of His 
power, is made perfect in weakness. Let us then keep, 
through the grace of God, in the humble place, be little in our 
own eyes, avoid boasting, and serve the Lord with all humility. 
of mind. A bfessed rest and peace is in this. Furthermore 
the day of Christ will make manifest the blessed fruit which 
came from such service. 
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There was no room for the Lord Jesus in 
No Room for the inn of Bethlehem and today there is~no 

Him room_ for Him in the great deliberations 
which are going on in Europe about the 

League of Nations and the Peace negotiations. As we point 
out in "Current Events' 1 this month} His blessed Name is not 
mentioned once, His Name is forgotten, 1V1r. Lecky5 the 
great historian~ v;rriting of the social conditions of England 
in the early XVIII Century, says that the same elements 
which brought about the French Revolution '\IiTere equally 
pmverful in England5 but that she ,vas saved fron1 the horrors 
that overtook France mainly by the influence of the great 
I:vfethodist revival of religion< This revival held back in 
England the horrors of the French revolution, 

It is different in these days, No revival of true religion is 
in s.ighL The very opposite is on, Never before has tbe 
adorable Name of our Lord been dishonored as in our days, 
Professing Christendom is rapidly nearing the great apostasy, 
Some of its leaders are blind and blinded, The Bible as the 
inerrant \Vord of God is sneered at in many institutions of 
learning. The Gospel of Christ~ redemption by blood and 
sal-vation of Grace, is set aside, In the midst of the most 
appalling conditions man has ever seen there is a self se~ 
curity and such an indifference to divine things 5 vdth worldli~ 
nessj seeking of pleasures and earthly possessions Vii hich is 
equally, if not more appalling, All this shows that judgment 
is hanging over the vrnrld, God is not being mocked, The 
only v·rny by v1:rhich this age can yet get the mercy it needs is 
by true repentance and a true turning to God, But there is 
not the slightest indication of this. There.fort\ judgment vdll 
come ere long, Every day brings increasing evidences that 

. the great change is imminent5 that the age is ending. Awake! 
Awake! 

rB 
The earth h filled with false hopes. He, 

False Hopes apart from "INhom there is no hope5 is :re"' 
j ected., the peace and hope He gives are 

unknown by man with the exception of the few who own Him 
as their Saviour, The \Vord of God which uncovers the 
future is set aside and fables are believed, And there= 
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fore the world is filled with delusions and false hopes, The 
world hopes that peace is now going to become a permanent 
thing through the league of nations. A French journalist 
eulogized recently this coming league in the following words: 
uThis nev,;r covenant may be regarded as something greater 
than the Bible; for neither the Bible nor the Gospels pre= 
vented men from kilHng each other. 11 It is assumed that the 
new grouping of nations is the hope of the world. \Ve heard 
recently a Baptist preacher say in public, ((President 
\Nilson Yvill come back to this country having saved the 
world!' 5 'VVhat an awakening there will come ere long from 
these optimistic dreams. 

There was held recently in Jerusalem a united Thanks
g1vmg service. ,Ve quote the report: 

An impressive service was hdd in St. George's Cathedral, Jerusalem., 
Chrisdan, Je1v, and 1\fosL:m met to gi-ve thanks to God. for victory, 
and to pray for wisdom in the face of the pressing problems of Peace. 
Every inch of space was cro,vded, and hundreds ,vho could not obtain 
admittance crowded the courtyard and the garderr where, although 
little could be seen or heard of the service, they ,vere able to join lo 
the singing of the hymns. cry community was represented, and 
among others pre.~ent 'Here ecclesiastics of the various Eastern churches, 
the J\ifofli, the Mayor, the municipal officers, Zionists 1 the Chief Rabbi, 
the local Judges, the American colony and English inhabitants, In 
addition: there attended the Administrator of Occupied Enemy Terri
to17, the ilitary Governor of the City, French1 American, and Italian 
representatives, and members of the Army representing fifty-t,vo 
different 1Jnits, There were also representatives of the various civilian 
bodies-the Relief fund,'{, , C A., Y. V/, C. A., the native Christian 
Church, etc. The .service was conducted by the Bisl10p's chaplain, 
and sermon was preached by the C. ::vL S. mission:iry, . ,V, 
\Vilson Ca.sh, S. C, F, 1 he Eastern members of the congregation were 
much touched and impressed when the preacher added a short address 
in Arabic on the same theme as his English discourse--the da vrn of a 
new era, and the foreshadowing of a. great v:orld-brotherhood. 

HThe dawn of a new era and the foreshadowing of a great 
world brotherhood]~' As if the capture of Jerusalem meant 
the beginning of blessing and glory for that land and the 
people Israel1 in spite of their unbelief and their continued 
rejection of the Lord of Glory, V/hat false hopes! And 
should world conditions moderate somewhat1 and some kind 
of a peace be made, then we sha~l hear it on all sides "Peace and 
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safety", Then cometh the hour when judgment "shall sweep 
away the refuge of lies, and the vraters shall overflow the 
hiding place1

\ 

A Refreshing 
Methodist 
Testimony 

Dr. H< Dawson Iv1itche11 1 Pastor of the 
great Memorial 11ethodist Church in 
\Vashington 5 D, C., sent recently a com
munication to the editor of the New York 
Christian Advocate which is really refresh

ing as coming from a leader in a denomination ,vhich has 
been fighting the premillennial coming of our Lord. For 
the encouragement of the hundreds of our J\1ethodist friends~ 
as well as all our other readers, iNe print Dr. Mitchell's 
comm uni ea tion in full. 

Editor Tht. Christ,an Advocate: Sir: At no time during the past 
quarter of a century has the doctrine of the second coming of Jesus 
been so prominently before the public as at the present moment. 
During the past five years a vast amount of literature has been published 
on this subject. The Scriptures have been and are being searched by 
increasing numbers in the light of present-day events. Great confer
ences, attended by throngs of people, have been held (in Philadelphia 
in 1vfay1 and in New York in November), Others are being projected 1 

the leading theme for discussion being ('The Return of the Lord," 
The subject is being discussed in many pulpits and very many earnest 
and devout people are asking privately about this great doctrine of 
Holy Scripture. It is the burning biblical question of the bour. 

lvfany ;He asking the meaning of this marked revival. Some tell us 
it is the periodic "flare-up)' which has ahvays followed every national 
calamity or war, while others see in it a well-financed propaganda in 
order to divert the Church from ber task in this period of reconstruction< 
In our opinion such explanations are not only unkind, but fail to explain 
the persistency of this inquiry. ]\lay I Sllggest three reasons for thi~ 
marked revival of an old doctrine? 

I. It is due to the world's expectancy. We are told by Church 
historians that just prior to the first advent of our Lord "the world 
was on tip-toe of expectation." They were looking for a great deliverer. 
The belief was prevalent that the time had come for a new order of 
affairs and the then know-n world was looking for ''the Coming One/' 
who would set all things right. It has always been admitted that the 
birth of Jesus, in Bethlehem, was the fulfillment of this expectation. 
This same expectancy is in the hearts of the multitudes of the earth 
today, The impression cannot be shaken off that we are again to have, 
a new order of things. The cry of the whole world is for one who can, 
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dght the wrongs and who can unravel the tangled religious skein, 
Tolstoy, in that remarkable "prevision," just before his death, and which 
,.,-as sent to the then Czar of Russia, foretold of "the terrible calamity 
which should come upon the nations of the earth, and that a strange 
figure from the north would enter upon the stage of the bloody drama. 
A m.an of little militaristic training1 a vniter or journalist, but in. his 
grip most of Europe will remain until 1925/' The expression of this 
expectancy, in this present hour, is indicated in the eagerness with which 
millions of oppressed people of the earth hail our President as the person
ification of justice and a liberator. In view of this deep-seated feeling 
whi.ch seems to have seized the peopie of the earth, is it remarkable 
that devout men1 turning to the Scriptures and discovering the doctrine 
of ''the return of Jesus') so prominent, should identify it with this great 
expectancy? I do not think it unreasonable. 

2. It is the soul hunger of people asserting itseif. The soul must 
have the living bread; it canuot live on stones, It is the quiet but 
positive revolt against pagan scholasticism and destructi'/e critidsm 
in our schools of learning. It is the protest against the infidelity ,vhich 
denies the miraculous in the Bible and seeks to make diminutive the 
Son of God. The cry of the world's great heart is, "Sir, we would 
see Jesus." The Church is mourning for the absent Brid.egroon:1; 
cryingi "If ye find my Beloved, te!I Him I am sick of love." She 
wm not be satisfied with any substitute. The attempt may be made 
to divert her by the introduc!tion of the ren:lry and minstrelsy of the 
world, but these will not comfort her. Nothing will satisfy her but 
the Bridegroom. The la men ta tion of the Church is, "Come, Lord 
Jesus, come quickly." 

3. It is the modern movement of the Holy Spirit. It is dangerous 
for anyone to claim to know the ''mind of the Spirit," but, knowing 
the mission of the Holy Spirit, ,ve are safe in asserting that this move
ment, which exalts Christ, and which points to Him, is a mo\'ement 
of the Spirit of God. Like the great searchlight which illuminates 
the top of \Vashington's monument in the capital of the nation on the 
darkest night, so the Spirit of God, through this new awakening, amid 
all the materialism and German rationalism of this age, makes manifest 
the person of the Son of God. It revi,-es "the imperial hope" of the 
Old Testament and points to ''the Kingship of Jesus," as foretold in 
the New Testament. 

The end of the revival is not in sight, but we must look for the in
creasing emphasis until "He shaU reign whose right it is." 

HARRY DAWSON !VIrTCHELL, 

·J\,Ietropolitan Memorial :vlethodist Episcopal Church, Washington, D. C. 

Thank God for this witness of our J\ifethodist brother. 
We fully agree with him that the world-wide revival of the 
study of Prophecy is produced by the Spirit of God. And 
we pray that the Lord may open the eyes of those who 
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oppose and fight this movement ere it is too late. In 
Christ and Glo1'y, the Report of the New York Prophetic 
Conference, our readers find a similar testimony from another 
leading J\lfethodist preacher. It ought to encourage all 
who love His appearing to continue their witness and seed
sowmg, 

Strange 
Expositions 

The Coming of the Lord: 1T7ill it be Pre
millennial? is a volume of nearly 300 
pages, in which Prof. T. H. Snowdeni 
D.D., LL.D., a professor in a Presbyterian 

college tries to explain away the meaning of the blessed 
Hope. \Ve expected great things when vve read on the cover 
of the voh11ne the following: "This work, one of the first 
authoritative considerations of the subject to be published 
in the last half century or more, is based on a broad study 
of the literature of both sides of the question." As we 
read the book our disappointment increased and we soon 
discovered the same threadbare, outworn arguments of 
post-millennialists against the Bible doctrine of the Coming 
of the Lord to establish His kingdom_ of righteousness and 
peace upon the earth. For one who knmvs the truth and 
who divides the Word of Truth rightly, this volume is a 
ridiculous conglomeration of exegetical follies and fancies, 
which would make one laugh if it were not so sad, How 
this man twists and twists to wiggle out of the most simple 
statements of Scripture and then give them the meaning 
which suits his purpose! 

Here is an illustration. Trying to explain a,vay the first 
resurrection, that promised "out-resurrection from among 
the dead" vvhich is such a blessed part of the gospel itself1 

the author labors to prove that the first resurrection is no 
resurrection of the body at alL He claims, taking his 
information from other sources, that the first resurrection 
is a resurrection of the spirit of the martyrs, a kind of theo
sophical reincarnation. Vve quote from pages 180 and 181. 

"From secular history Dr. Brown adduces the Brief addressed by 
Pope Adri,rn, in 1523, to the Diet at Nuremberg, containing these 
words: ·Th,: heretics Huss and Jerome are now alive again in the person 
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of !v1artin Ll1ther.' 1\iotley, in telling the story of the American 
Republic; writes: 'The American Democracy is the result of all that 
was great in by-gone ages. All led to it. It embodies all. Mt. Sinai 
is in it; Greece is in it; Egypt is in it; Rome is in it; England is in 1t. 
All the arts are in it; and all the Reformations; and all discoveries.' 
In an address delivered at the Centennial Celebration of Washington 
::rnd Jefferson College on October 15i 1902, the Rev. Dr. David Gregg 
said: 'Let any nation clash with England in war, and it will find that 
it strikes the whole past of England. England buried in '\Vestminster 
Abbey will rise, and nerve, inspire, and fight for the England of now. 
The attacking nation wili have to fight old Cromwell with his Ironsides; 
and old Nelson \vith his fleet; and old Wellington with his army that 
won \Vaterloo.' Is not this prophecy being wonderfu{ly fulfilled today? 
And all our national leaders and heroes are vvith us in this great war; 
and Washington and Lincoln, Ulysses S. Grant and Robert E. Lee have 
in spirit risen from their tombs and are leading our forces in the fields 
of France. 

"These illustrations from sacred and secular history are ample 
justification for the figurative application of this passage. They show 
that such use of language is common and familiar, and the readers :of 
this passage may have understood it in this sense. On this theory} 
then~ the vision of Rev. xx :6-4 means that the spirit of the ma rtyrn 
reanimates faithful and valiant believers through all the ages of the 
Christian dispensation; the souls of the martyrs live again in them'as 
Elijah lived again in John the Baptist, and as Huss livedtagain in Luther, 
'This is the first resurrectiont/1 

"This is the first Resurrection." Do not laugh too much, 
rather weep, dear reader, over such a deceitful handling 
of the \"Vord of God. Think of it! The first resurrection 
is continually in process, and of late George Washington, 
l.Hysses S. Grant and Robert E, Lee have in spirit risen 
from their tombs and are leading our forces in the fields of 
France! \Vhat consummate nonsense! And this vrnuld-be 
destroyer of the premillennial doctrine brings the same 
unjust charges against the ever increasing believers in the 
blessed Hope, which makes of the most spiritual and most: 
active part of the Church a band of heretics. I--Iere are· 
his charges: Premillennialism is what? 1. Unsound in its; 
methods of handling Scripture. 2. It has wrong conceptions, 
of the kingdom. 3. It has narrow views of the Coming of 
Christ and of ,vatching for events. 4. It is Judaistic~ 
5. It depreciates the Gospel and the I-Ioly Spirit. 6. It is 
pessimistic. 7, It has been and is attended with harmful 
results. 
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Not one of these charges is true of believers 1Nho believe 
lvhat the Bible teaches on the second Coming of Christ, 
Not premillennialism, but postmillennialism is unsound 
in its methods of handling Scriptures. Reverse any one of 
these charges and apply them to postmillennialism and you 
have the truth. 1:t\.s to the gospel, prernillennialists are the 
people ,vho stand almost exclusively by redemption by blood 
and salvation by grace, And where is the Holy Spirit 
honored the most-among postmillenniallsts or among 
p rem illennialists? 

·"'here Are 
They? 

On vvhat side are the destructive critics? 
Are they believers in "tha t blessed 
Hopei' of the Coming of the Lord 1 or 
are they on the side of postmillennialism? 

_Amongst true rremiliennialists there is not found a single 
·destructive critic ,vho denies that the Bible is the \Vord 
of God. Nor have premillennialists among themselves: 
Unitarians, Christian Scientists and other deniers of the 
Deity of Christ and His atoning work of the Cross. These 
apostates are all lined up with the postmillennial theory. 
Not one of them belongs to the company vd1ich "waits for 
His Son from heaven." Behind the evaporating1 spiritless 
exegesis of postrnillennialisrn are found hiding the destructive 
critics and the men vvho deny sorn.e of the leading funda
mentals of the faith delivered unto the saints. Postmillen
nialists are in bad company. It is far different vvith those 
who believe the literal meaning of the 'v'lord of God. 

Postmillennialism 1s the unscriptural 
Post theory that the world will get a millen-

Millennialism nium of glory and blessing through the 
Gone to Seed efforts of the Church, plus legislation, 

education and sanitation. How some of 
the promised blessings, such as the complete deliverance of 
groaning creation, the binding of Satan, are to be brought 
about the advocates of this theory have never explained. 
What liberties men who deny the literal meaning of the \Vord 
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nf God take in interpretation may be learned from "Lincoln 
Day" Sunday school exercises, which were largely used by 
different evangelical denominations. 

The Leader read Rev. xxi:1-4, that beautiful prophecy 
·of the descent of the New Jerusalem out of heaven to find' 
its eternal resting place in the new earth. Then follows 
a responsive reading. 

Leader ls this a description of heaven? 
School No; not of heaven itselfs but of a place which must be 

Leader 
School 

Leader 

School 

Leader 

School 

very much like it, for this, as we have just read, is a vision 
of a holy city called "New Jerusalem'' which is to come down 
from God ou; of luafJrn. 

Where will this holy city be located? 
It is as likely to be here as anywhere in the world; for 

New Jerusalem is a symbol of human society as it will he 
whenever and wherever God has his way. It therefore 
stands for any country that is really God's country. 

Would it not then be quite as proper to speak of "New 
America" as New Jerusalem? 

Yes; it certainly would. \Vhenever we repeat the Lord's .. 
Prayer, "Thy Kingdom come, thy will be done in earth as it: 
is in Heaven;' we are praying that our country may become· 
God's country. 

What sort of a place will America be when it has become 
God's country r 

It will be a land of genuine liberty, of even-handed justicer 
of equai privileges for all, of clean living and practical right-· 
eousness. 

Leader Will this New America, like the New Jerusalem, come down, 
from God out of h.eav en? 

School Yes; it will come from the Spirit of God, which, descending: 
from heaven, moves upon the hearts and works mightily 
through the iives of men and women. This is going to be 
God's America because the American people, by God's 
help, are going to make it such. 

This surely is spiritualizing postmillennialism gone to 
seed. We pity the poor children who are taught such 
foolishness. 

The apostate conditions are fast ripening 
Still Worse for the harvest, predicted to come in 

the end of this age. Here is a news. 
item from the Cleveland Plain Dealer: 
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"The new day in the history of religion has arrived. A rabbi wiE 
enter a Cleveland lvfethodlst church on February 13 and will preach 
a revival sermon concerning Jesus Christ from the pulpit in that church, 

"A world war has changed the boundaries of nations, giving freedom 
to the oppressed and wrought transitions that a few years ago were 
unbelievable, but none of them perhaps holds as much significance 
along the lines of new thought than the decision of Rabbi Louis \Volsey 
of the En did Avenue Temple to talk about Jesus Christ in a Protestant 
evangelistic campaign." 

This surely is progress, not upward, but downvrnrd. 
This J e'-vish rabbi does not believe in the Deity of our Lord, 
nor does he believe in the Cross of Christ and the blood 
without which there is no remission of sins. J\1ethodist 
revivals used to be times when the Gospel of a free and full 
salvation vrns preached. Inviting an unbelieverj a Jewish 
rabbi, to preach a "revival sermon" demonstrates that the 
old Gospel is no longer preached. It is another evidence of 
how and whereto things are going. The religion of the 
Apostasy is rapidly developing. 

We have been informed that the Albany (Ne\v York) 
IVEnis'~crial Association) composed of preachers of different 
evangelical denominations of that city, took in the J e1A1ish 
rabbi. Before doing this these ''reverend" gentlemen 
passed a resolution that the man who opens the ministerial 
1neetings v1rith prayer; should avoid the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, so as not to offend the rabbi. C,111 it be much 
worscr 

\Ale understand that a senes of Bible 
'f!orld Conferences are ta be started this Spring 

Conferences vd1ich the promoters call u\Vorld Confer-
ences}). These conferences are for teach

ing the fundamental doctrines of Christianity. We have been 
asked to speak in a number of these conferences but a;re 
obliged to decline the invitation on account of other pressing 
work 

As our readers know5 we have for many years conducted 
Bible conferences throughout this country. The Lord has 
graciously led us in this way and has sustained us in this 
work. \~Te have received this ministry from Himself, and our 
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constant prayer and desire is to be obedient to Him and to 
the exhortation, "Take heed to the ministry which thou hast 
received in the Lord, that thou fulfill it" (Col. iv:17). Before 
us are invitations from Idaho 1 Oregonj 1iN ashington 1 Utah, 
Texas, Kansas) Oklahoma and in other states doors are opened 
by the Lord, and ,ve feel our responsibility in ministering in 
those places) \;vhere other teachers seidom go and where 
littie teachings has been done. Inasmuch as the above con
ference movement is to touch mostly cities where \:1;re have 
ministered for years, we feel that our time and ministry is 
more needed in other places. 

Hmvever, these conferences have our sympathy. \Ve 
pray for all who give a clear and straightfonvard testimony 
for the faith once and for all delivered unto the Saints, \Ve 
hope that our friends in the places '>vhere these conferences 
are held will stand by them. I\!fay the Lord bless His people 
everyv,rhere through the ministry of His 1vVord and lead them 
outside of the camp, m ·which that v;rorthy name 1s so 
dishonored, 

y 

!!'l"'( 

Our friend, 2\~r, John E. :\ hclland, has \Yritten 
Tv;·o Signs of a most excellent brochure on Daniel xii:4, shordng 

the Times the sta.rtling fulfillment of tbe prophecy. It is 
most interesting and just the thing which will 

attract tlie attention of those wbo bave littll'. interest in Bible Study 
and in prophecy. ML ~1ilholland made remarks on this line as chair
man of one of the meetings in The Carnegie Prophetic Conference. iVe 
requested him to enlarge and have it published. The pamphlet is 
very neat and prrnted on a fine paper. Hand a copy to your preacher, 
to laivyers, physicians and otl1er professionsl men, It will do much 
good, Price 10 cents, postpaid, or il per dm,en copies. 

~ 
During our recent v1s1t to the botder of lv1exico1 

A Great Field we were greatiy- impressed with the great field 
down there among the large '.!VIexican population. 

\\'e understand that nearly one-half of the population of El Paso, 
where we held our Bible Conference, is Mexican. And so all along 
the Rio Grande and inland in Texas there are thousands upon thousands 
of Mexicans unreached by the Gospel. And then there is Northern 
Jviexico1 especially: though now next to inaccessible1 some day it will 
be different. \Vhat these people need, so long in the semi-heathen 

darkness of Rome, is the pure GospeL 
Vie ·were glad to meet some earnest workers among the I\Iexicans 
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and promised to supply them with our own Spanish literature. \Ve 
are now printing another 10,000 copy edition of His Richc'S in Spanish 
for free circulation. Pray for this great mission field so near to our 
own doors. 

Da.niel in 
Italian 

The Italian translation of Daniel is now published 
in a neat , olume. Several hundred copies have 
been shipped to Italy and will be distributed 
among Italian evangelical congregations. Another 

lot goes to the \Valdensian preachers. 
In our own country this volume should have a good circulation. 

Please find out the names of Italian preachers in the larger cities and 
ask them if they would like a copy of the book, a.nd if they are willing 
to start Bible classes among Italians for the study of DanieL We 
will be glad to send them the books free. 

The Book of 
Job 

Mr. Samuel Ridout is the author of a very helpful 
and clear exposition of this great book. It is 
very readable1 and we have often been asked to 
recommend something on Jobi and we are glad that 

this volume has no,v been published. It is well bound in cloth and has 
over 200 pages. Price One Dollar, postpaid. 

Vle are sorry that the last issues of Our Hopei 
Our RGgret especially the April edition, were printed on two 

kinds of paper. VJ e requested the printer a 

number of times not to do this but instead of paying attention our 
order was completely ignored. \Ve shall see that it will not occur again. 

The Editor's ministry in Louisiana and Texas was 
Our Oral again graciously owned by the Lord. We rnenw 
Ministry tioned already in the previous issue the conference 

in New Orleans. In Baton Rouge the meetings 
were very well attended and we had numerous evidences of blessings. 
In Houston the meetings were large, and in El Paso, visited by us for 
the first time, much interest v,ras manifested. \Ve were glad to have 
visited this border city and we believe a second visit wilt bring still 
larger results. 

During April we addressed meetings in Boston, N.r.ass.; Rochester, 
N. H., and spent a week in Providence, R. I., and another week in 
Laconia and Lakeport, N. H. Of these meetings we shall speak later. 
During May our appointments are as follows: Muskegon, Mich. 5 

City Mission, May 4-May 8; \Vinnipeg, Man., Iv!ay 11-18; St. Paul, 
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1/Iinn., May 20-21; Chicago Jewish Christian Conference, May 22-23; 
Kansas City, 1vfay 25-June 3. 

\Ve call especial attention to the Jewish-Christian Conference to be 
held in the Moody Bible Institute Auditorium (the old Moody Church), 
May 20-23. \Ve shall be there; D. V., for the last two days and hope 
to meet at that time many of our friends. 

An invitation fro1n Baltimore, :\,1d., reached us, but ,ve had already 
promised the dates to the Chicago Conference. 

The entire month of August will be gi,ren again to Los Angeles; 
Cal. A big Conference will be held as during the past four years 
n the Bible Institute Auditorium. Progra1ns may be had by addressing 
ihe Los Angeles Bible Institute, 536 South I-Iope Street. In connection 
with this trip to the Coast we hope to visit other \Vestern towns. 

The Gospel of John, 
Introduction. 

The fourth Gospel has ahvays been ascribed to the beloved 
disciple, the Apostle John. He was one of the sons of 
Zebedee. His mother Salome was especially devoted to the 
Lord. (See Luke viii:3; xxiii:55 and I'v1ark xvi:1), He 
knew Him from the beginning of His ministry and had fol
lowed Him vvith much love and faithfulness, and seems to 
have been the most beloved of the Lord. He never men
tions himself in the Gospel by name, but nevertheless speaks 
of himself, as the disciple whom Jesus loved ( chapters 
xiii:23; xix:26; xx:2; xxi:7, 20, 24), \~Tith James and Peter 
he was singled out to witness the transfiguration and to go 
vvith the Lord to the garden of Gethsemane. The three also 
were present when the Lord raised the daughter of J airus 
from the dead (Mark v:37), John was likewise an eye~ 
'\Vitness of the sufferings of Christ (xix:26, 35). 

The J ohannine Authorship. 
The Johannine authorship of the fourth Gospel is proven 

by the testimony of the so-called church-fathers. Theophilus 
of Antioch, Tertullian, Clement of Alexandria, Hippolytus 1 

Origen, Dionysius of Alexandria, Eusebius, and above all, 
Irenaeus, all speak of this Gospel as the work of the Apostle 
John. Other ancient authorities might be added. Of great 
value is the testimony of the two most pronounced enemies 
of Christianity, Porphyry and Julian, Both speak of the 
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Gospel of John and neither one doubted that the Apostle 
John ,vrote this last Gospel. Had there been any evidence 
against the Johannine authorship we may rest assured that 
these two prominent adversaries ,vould have made good use 
of it to reject the authenticity of the Gospel which empha
sizes the absolute Deity of Christ. 

The most interesting and conclusive evidence for the 
Johannine authorship is furnished by Irenaeus and Polycarp. 
Polycarp had known the Apostle John personally and 
Irenaeus knew Polycarp. In a letter to his friend Florinus; 
Irenaeus wrote as follows: 

"I can describe the very place in which the blessed Poly
carp used to sit when he discoursed, and his goings out and 
his comings in, and his manner of life, and his personal 
appearance, and the discourses which he held before the 
people, and how he would describe his intercourse with 
John and with the rest who had seen the Lord, and about 
His miracles, and about His teaching, Polycarp as having 
received them from eye-witnesses of the life of the Word, 
would relate altogether in accordance with the Scriptures." 

Now Irenaeus who had known Polycarp the friend and 
companion of the Apostle John, speaks of the Gospel of John 
as the work of the Apostle John; he treats the entire fourth 
Gospel as a well-knovvn and long used book in the church. He 
does not mention what authority he had for doing this. 
There was no need for it in his day, for everybody knew that 
this Gospel had been written by John. "VVhen Irenaeus who 
had conversed \Vith Polycarp, the friend of the Apostle John, 
quotes this Gospel as the work of the Apostle, we may 
fairly presume that he had assured himself of this by the 
testimony of one so well capable of informing him,"* This 
strongest evidence for the Johannine authorship has been 
ably stated by R. "\iV. Dale of Birmingham in the following 
words:-"Irenaeus had heard Polycarp describe his inter
course with John and the rest who had seen the Lord; this 
must have been long after John's death, perhaps as late as 
A. D. 145, or even A. D. 150, for Irenaeus lived into the 
third century. \Vas the Fourth Gospel published before 

*Dean Alford, Greek N. T. 
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that time? Then Polycarp must have spoken of it; if John 
had not written it, Polycarp would have denied that it was 
genuine; and Irenaeus, who reverenced Polycarp, would 
never have received it. But if it was not published before 
that time, if it was unknown to John's friend and disciple 
forty or fifty years after John's death, then, again, it is 
incredible that Irenaeus should have received it. 

"Polycarp's martyrdom was in the year A. D. 155 or 
A. D. 156. He had known John; and for more than fifty 
years after the death of John he was one of the trustees and 
guardians of John's memory. During a great part of that 
time he was the most conspicuous personage among the 
Churches of Asia Minor. Nor did he stand alone. He 
lived to such an advanced age, that he probably survived 
all the men who had listened with him to John's teaching; 
but for thirty or forty years after John's death there must 
have been a large number of other persons who would have 
associated themselves with him in rejecting a Gospel which 
falsely claimed John's authority-. \:Vhile these persons lived, 
such a Gospel would have had no chance of reception; 
and for thirty years after their death, their personal friends, 
who had heard them speak of their intercourse with John, 
would have raised a great controversy if they had been asked 
to receive as John?s a Gospel of which the men who had 
listened to John himself had never heard, and which con
tained a different account of our Lord from that which 
John had given. But within thirty years after the martyr
dom of Polycarp our fourth Gospel was universally regarded 
by the church as having a place among the Christian Scrip
tures, and as the work of the Apostle John. The conclusion 
seems irresistible; John must have written it." 

The Defeat of the Critics. 
The Johannine authorship of this Gospel was first doubted 

by an English clergyman by name of Evanson, who wrote 
on it in 1792. In 1820 Prof. Bretschneider followed in the 
history of the attack upon the authorship of this GospeL 
Then came the Tubingen school, Strauss and Baur. Baur, 
the head of the Tu bingen school gave the year 170 as the 
date when the Gospel of John was written; others put the date 
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at 140; Keim 5 another critic, at 130; Renan between 117 and 
138 A, D, But some of these rationalists ,vere forced to 
modify their views, The Tubingen school vrns co111.pletely 
defeated and is now the- dead thing of the past. 'iVe could 
fill rnany pages ,r;rith the views and opinions of these critics 
and the ansv;rers, ·rvhich able scholars who maintain the 
orthodox viev;r, have given to them, This, we are sure, is not 
needed for true belie·vers, The ripest and the best scholar
ship declares nmv that the fourth Gospel V\ras v,rdtten by 
John. '\Vell said Neander, uThis Gospel 5 if it be not the 
work of the Apostle John, is an insoluble enigma." 

\Vhile the correct year in which the Gospel of John \Vas 
written cannot be given, it seems quite evident that it vrns 
about the year 90 A, D, 

The Purpose of the GosrJel of John, 
lVIodern critics of this Gospel have opposed the genuineness 

of it on the ground of the radical diversity between the viev;rs 
of the Person of Christ and His teachings as presented in 
the Gospel of John and the Synoptics, Such a diversity 
certainly exists) but it is far from being an evidence against 
the genuineness of this GospeL It is an argun1ent for iL 

The synoptic Gospels 5 I\!Iatthew, J\llark and Luke) were 
already in existence for several decades and their contents 
knov,;rn throughout the church, If an uninspired vvritel\ 
some other one than John the Apostle, had undertaken to 
,vrite another Gospel, such a v.rriter vrnuld; in EOme v1ray, 

at least, have follov1,ed the story, v~1hich the synoptics so 
closely follo·w. But the Gospel of John is 1 as already stated 5 

radically different frcn:i_ the three preceding Gospels) and yet 
no critic can deny th2ct the Gospel of John reveals the sarr1e 

ivonderful Person 'INho is the theme of the other Gospel 
records. As we have seen ]\tfatthew ,vrote the Jewish 
Gospel) describing our Lord as the King; IVfark makes Fiim 
knmvn as the true Servant, and Luke pictures the Lord as 
the perfect man, Thus the Synoptics emphasize I-fis true 
humanity and show Him forth as the minister of the circum~ 
c1s1on. The first two Gospels at least belong as much ta the 
Old Testament as they belong to the New-, True Christian~ 
ity is not· fully revealed in these Gospels. They move on 
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Jewish ground, And what had taken place vd:1en finally 
the Holy Spirit n10ved the Apostle John to wTite his Gospel? 
The nation had completely rejected their Lord a'nd King. 
The doom predicted by the Lord Jesus had fallen upon 
Jerusalem, The Roman arm.y had burned the city and the 
temple. The Gentiles had come into the vineyard and the 
nation's dispersion among alI the nations had begun, These 
facts are fully recognized by the Spirit of God in John1s 
GospeL This ,ve find on the very threshold of this GospeL 
"He came unto His O'\,Vll 5 and His mvn received Him noe' 
(John i: 11), That Judaism was nOV't a thing of the past is 
learned from the peculiar v,ray in which the Passmrer-feast 
is mentioned, uAnd the Passove1\ a feast of the J ews 5 was 
nigl:/' (vi:4; also H:13; xi:55), The Sabbath and the Feast 
of Tabernades are spoken of in the same 11\ray (v:1; vii:2), 
Such statements, that the divinelv iziven feasts \vere but 

' < LJ 

Hfeasts of the J ev1rs/5 are not found in the Synoptics, In 
John 5s Gospel these statements shmv that we are outside of 
Judaism, I-Iebrev,;r nan1es and titles are translated also and 
the Gentile meaning is given, lvfessiah, which is interpreted 
Christ, (i :41). Rab bi5 v;rhich is to say5 being interpreteds 
J\1aster (i :38), The place of a skull 5 \vhich is called in 
Hebrew5 Golgotha (xix:17), etc. This is another evidence 
that Judaism is no longer in view, 

But something else had happened since the three first 
Gospels had been vnitten, The enemy had come in per= 
verting the truth. V✓icked apostates and anti-Christian 
teachers asserted themselves, They denied the Person of 
the Lord, His essential Deity, the virgin birth, His finished 
work His physical n';surrecti.onj in one wordj uthe doc= 
trine of Christ." A Hood of error sv1rept over the church.* 

''Gnosticism~' was corrupting the professing church every= 
where, This system spoke of the Lord Jesus as occupying 

*The Epistle of Tohn. besides the early Christian literature, bear 
witness to.this fact.~ See I John ii:18-23; iv:1-6. Men were scattering 
the anti-Christian doctrines everywhere so that the Spirit of God 
demanded the severest separation from such. "If there come any unto 
you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him not in vour house, neither 
bid him God speed. For he that biddeth him God speed is partaker 
of his evil deeds" (2 John:10-11). An exhortation which is in force 
for all times. 
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the highest rank in the order of spirits; they also denied the 
redemption by His blood and the gift of God to believing 
sinners, that is, eternal life. God in His infinite wisdom 
held back the pen of the Apostle John till these denials had 
matured and then he wrote under divine guidance the final 
Gospel in which the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God, the 
Only-Begotten, the Second Person of the Godhead, is made 
known in the fulness of His Glory. Lh1ked with this mar
vellous picture of Him, Who is the true God and the Eternal 
Life, is the other great truth made kAown in the fourth 
Gospel. Man is dead, destitute of lifo; he must be born 
again and receive life. And this eternal life is given by the 
Son of God to all who believe on I-Iim. It is communicated 
as a present and abiding possession, dependent on Him, 
Who is the source and the Life as well. At the same time 
the Third Person of the Godhead, the Holy Spirit, is revealed 
in this Gospe1 as 1--Ie is not revealed in the Synoptics. The 
Gospel which reveals the Eternal Life is necessarily the 
Gospel in which the Holy Spirit as the Communicator, 
Sustainer and Perfecter is fully made known. The Gospel 
of John is therefore the New TestameJ1t Gospel, the good 
news that Grace and Truth have come by Jesus Christ. It 
makes known what is more fully revealed in the doctrinal 
Epistles. 

The last chapter in which we hear the Lord Jesus Christ 
speak, before His passion, is the seventeenth chapter. He 
speaks to the Father in the great prayer rightly called "the 
highpriestly prayer." In it He touches upon all the great 
truths concerning Himself and His own made known in this 
Gospel, and we shall also find that all the great redemption 
truths given in their fulness by the Holy Spirit in the Epistles, 
are clearly revealed in this prayer. 

John's Own Testimony. 
At the close of the twentieth chapter of this Gospel 'tNe find 

John's own testimony concerning the purpose of this Gospel. 
"And many other signs truly did Jesus iI1 the presence of His 
disciples, which are not written in this book. But these are 
written that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the 
Son of God, and that believing ye might have life through 
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(in) His Name.H Thus the twofold purpose of the fourth 
Gospel is given by the Apostle-Christ the Son of God and 
the Life He gives to all who believe. 

The characteristic features of this Gospel are too numerous 
to mention in this introductory word. We shall point them 
out in the exposition. 

(To be continued) 

Studies in Isaiah 
Chapter xii. "Israel's Song." 

It will be noted that, in these later chapters: the past 
deliverance of Israel from Egypt has provided a pattern of 
the future and final deliverance from every yoke; and, as 
then, as soon as they had crossed the sea, they burst into 
song, so here again we hear the same outburst of joy; but 
that praise of old soon gave place to murmur-that song of 
faith to the unbelieving groan at the waters of IVfarah-this 
song shall never cease, for its cause is everlasting, no "bitter 
waters" avvait restored Israel; that nation's trials are forever 
past. 

Nor is it without added interest that once again that 
. . r b "'"'" . 1 1 • d L sigm11cant num er -:, 1s c ear,y 1n1presse upon tue song-

as upon all the book. For there are six verses (and \Ve 

must remember that in Hebrew poetry the division intc 
verses is not for human convenience, but of divine inspira-,, 
tion) unmistakably and intentionally divided into tviTo 

parts of "3" each, by the i;vords with which each begins, 
"And in that day." The first part, verses 1 to 3, speaks d 
Israel's own abounding joy; then in the second: verses 
4 to 6, this joy runs over to all the nations of the earth. 
:; And we may well say that is ever both the natural and the 
divine order. First, the vessel that is placed beneath the. 
flow of the spring must itself be filled before the water can 
run over; but as soon as full, then every drop that falls in 
inevitably forces a corresponding drop out. Israel's vessd 
is full in verses 1-3, runs over in 4-6. 

We may then interpret the numbers thus: the song, in its 
two parts, witnesses (for 2 is the number of sufficient testi
mony): "In the mouth of two or three witnesses shall every 
word be established,") that God has indeed manifested Him-
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self (for 3 is the number of divine manifestation) in the 
salvation of His people Israel, as He surely will. The song 
is a grand chanti and may be paraphrased) while still cleaving 
closely to the original, thus: 

1. In that day shalt thou say: 0 Lord; I vvill praise thee, 
For though thou vvast angry 1 thine anger is gone 1 

Thy comforts abound to me. 
2. Behold my salvation is God, the most mighty.* 

In Him i,vill I trusti and not be afraid. 
For Jah, e'en Jehovah, my strength is and song, 
Yea, no,v my salvation. 

3. Therefore, ,vith rapture shall ye draw ,vater 
From fountst of salvation 
Never exhausted. 

4. In that day shall ye say: Praise tl J ehovaht 
His glorious Name-proclaim it abroad! 
His doings declare amid all the nations. 
Boasttt that }Es Name be exalted! 

5. Harp to J ehovah 1 for great are his doings; 
Make it be known all over the earth. 

6. Shout and be jubilant, dweller in Zion, 
For He Vilho of Israel is the One Holy 
Is great in the midst of thee! 

The poor Jew has never, up to this very day, sung that, or 
any other song. The great foundation stones of his temple 
have only thrown back the echo of his groans. "vVailing 
places" he has indeed needed, but not orchestras of joy. It 
has then either been fulfilled in the joy that folluws the 
present gospel of Christ, or it remains still to be fulfilled. 

*Verse 2: "El/' that is "the mighty God.') 

tVerse 3: There is much beauty in the Hebrew word rendered 
"well" in A. V., but much better "fountain." It is from a root meaning 
"to flow," having in it the idea of constancy. It is a perennial flow1 

and is the common word for the "eye", since that is the source of a 
never ending flow. Alas, this flow is in tears. But God intervenes 
with His salvation, and stops that sad flood by wiping away all tears 
from every eye; the tears are then gone and the flow of the fountai.n 
is of joy alone. 

ttVerse 4: The word I have rendered "boast" is "to make mention/1 

but in the sense of taking as a confidence. As in Psalm [x:x:i:16: "I 
will make mention of thy righteousness, even of thine only,u that is, 
"I will not even speak of any other righteousness than thine; this shall 
be all my confidence and boast." Compare Phil. iii:3. 
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But all the context forbids absolutely that our prophecy 
should refer primarily-far less solely, to the present time
it remains to be sung in the future; "that day" has not yet 
come) nor can it possibly be sung while the J e,;v is a ,van
derer in strange lands. 

To this very day Jehovah is uangry" w-ith the J evv, both 
on account of his idolatry, for vvhich he 1.vas originally ban
ished to Babylon, and for the crucifixion by "lawless hands" 
of His beloved Son, the I'vfessiah, that far heavier sin of those 
1,,vl10 returned from that captivityc But that anger has a 
limit, as our chapter x:25 has already told us, and it shall be 
"turned avvay,5' for the Blood of that Tvfessiah, -r,vhich v{as 
shed for "that nation" (John xi :51-.52) and by vrhich it has 
been kept separated, '{sanctified') (Heb. xiii:12)J that is 
separated from the nations among which it has been scattered, 
shall yet speak for-not against-its affiicted, and penitent 
remnant, which \Ve rnay feel assured is the "treasure}} that 
that precious Blood has purchased, and which has been 
so long "hid" in the "field" that He has thus bought (I'viatt. 
xiii :44). 

I do not see that the song even permits any extended 
exposition; it is too perfectly simple, The returned, the 
renewed nation first quenches its own thirst at the fountain 
of salvation, and then, the v;raters still flowing in undimin
ished volume, they long for all the peoples of the earth to 
share in those never-to-be-exhausted springs of happiness. 
Thus shall the ureceiving of them be, life from the dead" 
for the world (Rom. xi:15). For now shall this ever-flowing 
fountain burst forth in missionary effort, and Jehovah shall 
send these heralds "unto the nations, to Tarshish, Pul and 
Ludi that d1·aw the bow, to Tuba! and J avan, to the isles afar 
off, that have not heard my fa1ne, neither have seen my glory; 
and they shall declare my glory among the Gentiles (Is. lxvi:19). 
Blessed ministry! and striking it is to see that even the 
unfaithfulness of the Christian Church, in leaving, even 
after 2,000 years, so large a proportion of the race ignorant 
of the Gospel, has been foreseen by the Spirit of God, and 
turned even to His own purposes as thus providing a field 
for His restored people, Israel, to fill with their more 
faithful, but not happier service. 
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But I ,:nn going to venture a suggestion for the considera
tion of my readers, not as dogmatic teaching, but only as 
\vorthy of their thought. 

\Ve all kno,v that God's dealings with that elect nation of 
the earth, Israel, have afforded patterns, or types of His 
dealings i.vith an elect prople, whose calling is not of or to 
th.e eartb, but heavenly. For this v,.ce have the pla.tnest 
Scripture: "Now all these things happened unto them for 
t•:yipes; and they are written for our adnwnition, upon whom 
the ends of the world are conie'' (1 Cor. x:l l). The earth
called nation was delivered from the bondage of Egypt, 
v;,rhich figured a spiritual deliverance from the devil's yoke 
of sin. Every step of that pilgrim-·v1.0ay, from Egypt through 
the desert, to their home~every failure, on the people's 
part; every conflict, every ·victory, every defeat, every form 
of opposition, whether of Balaam's insidious vviles on the 
ease-filled plains of I'vfoab, or the hostile forces of Amalek
all ha·ve their perfect answering correspondences in the ,vider, 
the heavenly, the spiritual sphere, that is: ,ve may say, ours. 

Nor is there the slightest reason to suppose that this most 
interesting and valuable parallel stops ·with the passage of 
Jordan, On the contrary, it is equally certain that it con
tinues, for 1,.ve learn the same most valuable lessons from 
sieges, battles, victories and defeats in the land. Jericho, 
the city of the curse, has its counterpart in that v.rorld that 
lies under the same judgment. Something ,ve ha, 0 e learned, 
too, frorn_ the sh2-.mE:Jul failure at Etdc Al 1 and so on. Then 
the first king of the earthly kingdom, King Saul, points us to 
the first king of the wider sphere, Lucifer. The elect and 
true King, David, is, beyond question, a type of the true 
King of a far wider realm, Jesus. So all through~ till, at 
the very end, the renewed Jerusalem on the earth is still a. 
pattern of the ,vider and eternal universe of bliss, in which 
God is dwelling with men, and outside of the one is that 
e·ver-burning Tcphet (Isaiah lxvi), a terror-striking picture 
')f that ,cLake" ever-burning 1vith fire and brimstone-the 

'-' 

"secoad death," which is outside the other. 
AU this is, I believe, firmly based in divine revelation, and 

so not open to controversy; but here then, we have come 
to the millennial earth1 providing figures or types of the 
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eternal state) and, I ask, is it not justifiable to deduce that 
millennial service of redeemed Israel, after their full deliver
ance from every heavy yoke-that blessed service that is 
told out both in the second part of our song in chapter 
xii:4-6, and in more detail in chapter lxvi:19, must also be 
a pattern of the corresponding service of the heavenly people 
in eternity? If Israel be sent "to the isles afar off" that 
have never heard the fame of God nor seen His glory, is it 
an unjustifiable deduction-nay, is it not the inevitable 
deduction, that the heavenly redeemed shall have a similar 
joyous happy ministry to some scenes that similarly "have 
not heard His fan1.e nor seen His glory?" 

It is clearlv written of us: '~His servants shall serve 
; 

I-Iin1." Is it forbidden, then, to enquire if Scripture tells 
us anything as to \Vhat that service shall be? And is it not 
a suggestion~ by no means dim1 that one part at least of that 
service shall be to carry, not to far-off isles of the earth, but 
to far-off worlds, the tidings of the display of His glory, and 
hm:v all that glory ivas shovvn forth in the face of One "\Vho 
once upon this little earth hung on a cross of shame nineteen 
hundred years ago, and of which they-those worlds that 
have S\vung around in their appointed orbits-those ,.,rorlds, 
1:nfinite in numbers, as evidenced by the ever-increasing fields 
of luminaries brought into vision by increasing povvers of the 
telescope-have knmvn nothing. They have, by their 
very being, declared to us the glory of God-shown His 
handiwork (Psalm xix); may it not be reserved for us to 
recompense them for that unconscious ministry, by declaring 
a brighter glory-a far more wonderful work? As that 
ufewest of all people1 ' (Deut. vii :7) were chosen to be the· 
vehicle of the display of His glory amid the mighty empires 
of the earth; so this little earth, \Vhich is but as a grain of 
sand amid the mighty worlds around it may well be chosert 
for a wider, fuller display. 

But to return to Israel's song, and blessed beyond all 
power of expression is it to see the "end of the Lord" whether 
with one single individual of His poor affiicted people, as 
Job (James v) or with the nation of Israel, as a whole, as 
here. Always that end is joy. 0, blessed be God, that this 
is so happily confirmed in that book of Psalms that tell out 
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those vvays, through human sighs, tears and songs-but the 
songs ahvays prevail at the end; and when ,ve come to the 
last psalms, the sighs have ceased, the tears have been \viped 
away, and Halellujahs ring without the discord of a groan 
through them all-the ·very last v;rord is "Hallelujah!" 

So shall it be for the feeblest ·whose heart's confidence 
is in the Lord Jesus. J'viany a sigh and tear may come 
first; but even by these vve shall not be losers, for they will 
give God Himself a happiness that angels cannot afford 
Him of 1:viping tears av;rayj and theE songs shall take their 
place to encl nevermore. 

This brings us to the end of the second great subdivision 
of our book. And may \Ve not join in its praise vrith our 
feebler thanksgiving and also sing Hallelujah? 

-F. C. J. 

The Great Leaders of the Last Days~ 
By H. A, IRONSIDE. 

Scripture clearly contemplates several leagues or confeder
acies of nations in the Time of the End1 following the 
rapture of the Church, and preceding the manifestation of 
the Lord Jesus Christ as J ehovah's King sitting on David's 
throne in Zion. 

Statesmen are at the present seeking to perfect a vvorld
leaguc, but it would seem evident that, whatever temporary 
success they may have-~ and that, in the present writer's 
judgment, is exceedingly questionable-no permanent 
world-wide society will ever be brought about until all the 
kings of the earth bring the glory and ho nor of the nations 
to the heavenly city, when, "in His own time," our Lord 

_Jesus Christ shall shmv "\Vho is that blessed and only paten
ta te, King of Kings and Lord of Lords." 

Three different leagues, at least, will, probably, be formed, 
and all of these mutually antagonis't'ic. These several 

-- confederacies imply various civil or political heads, and, in 
, addition, the Scriptures plainly declare the rise of a great 
;religious leader, to be owned by apostate Christendom and 
apostate Judaism as the J\tfessiah. 

It seems strange that careful students of prophecy should 
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ever deny this, and yet even so dear and vigorous a _ teacher 
and preacher as our highly esteemed brother, Dr. I. T\1:, 
Haldeman, has seen fit, more than once, to denounce such 
teaching as contrary to the prophetic Word. v\Tith him 
there is but one great leader yet to be produced in antagon
ism to God and His Christ, who will be both a military genius 
and the arch-apostate. So sure is Dr. Haldeman of this that~ 
in one of his sermons on HThe Second Coming," he says: 
"The attempt of a certain school of expositors to make the
Little Horn of Daniel viii distinct from the Little Horn of 
Daniel vii is a piece of disastrous, contradictory, and 
confusing exegesis, conceived in absolute error and certain 
to darken counsel with words without knowledge." It 
seems a pity that one cannot be a little more considerate 
in referring to the views of esteemed and godly brethren, 
not in keeping with conclusions one has himself come to. 
Think of declaring that the teaching of men of God like vVme. 
Kelly, J. N. Darby, F. W. Grant, C. I. Scofield, and a host 
of others1 has been aconceived in absolute error," simply 
because they believe that Scripture consistently teaches that 
the two Little Horns referred to are not symbolical of the 
same persons. 

A sober examination of Daniel vii and viii ought to make, 
it very plain to anyone that the persons are absolutely 
distinct, The Little Horn of Daniel vii comes out of the 
Roman Empire, and is dearly identical with the first beast 
of Revelation xiii, the last head of the Ten Kingdoms, or 
Western League-a confederacy of nations whose govern
ments and systems of jurisprudence are largely based on 
the Roman pattern. These are the nations who were most 
prominent in the coalition against Germany in the recent 
war. It is not possible, at the present time, to say just 
which ten will form the league pictured by the ten toes on.· 
the feet of the image of Daniel ii, and the ten horns on the· 
beast in Revelation xiii. Whoever is chosen as supreme· 
arbiter when this confederacy is formed will, doubtless,. 
be the predicted Little Horn of Daniel vii, and the Beast: 
of Revelation xiii. 

On the other hand, the Little Horn of Daniel viii arises in, 
that portion of tne wor!d where the Graeco-Macedonian 
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Empire held sway. It does not include anything west of 
Greece. By comparing what is recorded in the Scripture 
of Truth concerning the King of the North in Daniel xi 
it would seem clear that this Little Horrt and the King 
referred to are identical. In that case it is evident that he 
arises in Asia Minor, and the seat of his power is in Syria. 
He may be the last ruler of the Ottoman Empire, or, if the 
Ottoman Empire be completely destroyed before the Great 
Tribulation takes place, he will be the head of whatever 
power arises in its place and probably the leader of the 
Moslem world, He, too, will be a great civil and political 
pm~rer, a notable warrior and an astute strategist. He 
will become the avowed enemy of the new Jev;rish State, 
and yet5 forced by the Little Horn of the West ( who will 
exercise a protectorate over Palestine aft:er it has been 
restored to the Jews), will be bound by covenant to observe 
certain treaties. But the King of the North (so designated 
in regard to his relation to Palestine) will attempt to wrest 
the suzerainty of the land from the ,vestern League, only, 
at last, to come to his end with none to help him. He is 
said to be mighty, but not by his own power. And a careful 
study of Ezekiel, chapters xxxviii and xxxxi, will, I think, make 
clear vvhat power it is that secretly sets him up to regard the 
treaties as but "scraps of paper," because of his mvn ulterior 
purposes, That pm7irer will be the great Slavo-Teutonic
Asiatic League of northeastern Europe and western Asia. 
Its head will be the final prince of Russia (Rosh-see new 
translation), who will, eventually, arise out of the chaotic 
conditions produced throughout so large a portion of the 
world through Bolshevism. He is called Gog, of the land of 
Iviagog, and he binds to himself numerous peoples, among 
them Ar:rnenia~ Persia, etc. He will attempt to possess 
himself of Palestine, when the people are dwelling there 
in quiet in a land of un,;;ralled cities, feeling themselves 
secure because of the league made with the Beast. But1 

though he pours a numerous horde down upon ImmanuePs 
land~ this vast army will be destroyed upo11 the mountains 
of Israel, with a destruction unparalleled iJ1 the history of 
the world, 

The religious leader is that ''lawless oneli' described in 
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Dan ieI from verses 36 to 40 as uthe king.') He will 
reign in Jerusalem. He it is ,vho 1vill enter into the covenant 
Vi'Ith the Beast, paying tribute to the latter, honoring him 
as the god of forces, denying the God of his fathers, Abraham, 
Isaacj and J acob 1 and1 eventually, declaring himself to 
be the long promised T'v1essiah. This is the personal anti
christ, who is yet to come. It is a solemn thing to consider 
that he may be living at the present time, vvaiting to be 
manifested after the Church has been caught avvay to 
Heaven, By what possible sobet and careful etx:egesis cm'l
these Great Leaders all be identified as 01u and the same person,? 

Another power there is, concerning which I write with 
more diffidence. Namely, the kings of the East, or literally 
"frorn the sunrising," briefly nJentioned in Revelation 
xvi:12 1 vd10se way is prepared by the drying up of the 
Euphrates< Various have been the conjectures as to vi!lrnt 
kings are here meant, but, it seems to me, it is at least vvorthy 
of consideration1 that Ja pan for 1,000 years has been known 
as the ukingdorn of the rising-sunt and it would appear 
most reasonable that1 at the time of the end, there should 
be another great confederacy of eastern ltsiatk Nations, 
banding then1selves together to resist European and A1neri
can aggression, and ,;vhose 1vatchv1rord will be "Asia for the 
Asiatics/' If this conjecture be correct, when the Eu
phrates, the evident symbol of the Turkish Empire, is dried 
up, and the last barrier destroyed that 'Would hinder the 
vvenern povvers taking possession of Asia lVIinor, the I\ifon
golian and allied hordes v;rill be hurling themselves upon 
JehoYah's land, only to 1T1eet His 1cvrath in that day, 1,vhen all. 
nations shall be gathered against Jerusalem for battle< 

It v{ilL I doubt not. be but a short time nov1r until these 
' ' 

things will all have been fulfilled. \Vha t mercy to know 
that, ere that awful day, the Church, which Christ has 
purchased with His own blood, and which, through grace, 
has kept His Word and not denied His Name, in these days 
of increasing apostasy will have been caught away to meet 
Him at His descent in the air, and thus escape the hour of 
trial which is coming on all the vmrld, to try them that dwell 
on the earth< 

I add a note as to the last "King of the South'' who joins 
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the "King of the North" in attacking the Aptichrist, the 
willful king, in Jerusalem. I-Ie will, I take it, be the final 
Egyptian head, and in all likelihood an ally of the northern 
king because of his Mohammedan faith. (See Dan, xi:40). 
He will perish with the rest when every opponent of God and 
I-Iis Christ will be destroyed ere the setting up of the King~ 
dom of the Son of Man. 

Prayer 
ARTHUR ,v. PINK. 

In January "Our Hope'' there appeared an article from our pen 
entitled "God1s Sovereignty and Christian Prayer". It was a short 
one, and we made no effort at a complete statement. \Ve were careful 
to sayr "\Ve are not now expounding the important truth of God1s 
sovereignty, nor are we attempting to epitomize the teaching of Scrip
ture concerning prayer. We do not even seek to discuss in general the 
Problem. of Prayer. In.stead, let it be repeated, we confine ourselves 
to a consideration of the relationship between God's $Overeignty and 
Christian prayer." 

Our main object in writing the above.mentioned was to emphasize 
the need of submitting our wills to God's in prayer, What we wrote 
was intended more or less as a protest against much of the modern 
teaching which so stresses the human element in prayer that the 
Divine side is almost entirely lost sight of. It is the same today with 
almost eYerything else which has to do with the Christian life. Take 
either preaching which is addressed to the unsaved, or addresses given 
to Christian-workers on Service, and is it not true that for the most 
part the human element is pressed to the almost total ignoring of God's 
daimsr God's activities, God's sufficiency? So in Prayer, So much has 
been said and written on our side, the conditions we must meet, the 
things we must do, the efforts we must make, that it seems to us there 
is a need, a real and imperative need, for some one to call attention to 
the neglected side-would that some worthier and abler pen than ours 
was led to employ itself to this end. 

The above remarks seem called for in response to another article 
appearing in March "Our Hope," by G, H. Hospers1 in which, after 
acknowledging the importance of what we had said in "God's Soverc 
eignty and Christian Prayer'\ he adds, r'We feel that something more 
needs to be said * * ~ so that we may not fail of arriving at the full 
truth/' With this statementt as with much our brother has writteni 
we are in full accord. We gladly acknowledge that prayer is more than 
"a pious exercise"; we emphatically insist that prayer is far otherwise 
than a mechanical performance; we firmly believe that prayer is a.. 
Divinely appointed means whereby we may obtain from God the things 
we ask, providing we ask for those things which are in accord with His, 
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wrll. Ar:d here is the point we sought to stress-and it badly needs 
stressing toda_y, Prayer does not make God our servant. One of the 
most i1nport2cnt of all elements of prayer is that I submit myself to God's 
,.vilL for e:~;unple: I have a. dear one who is dangerously sick; I go to 
God in prayer in that one's behalf. \';hat is tl1e first impulse? To ask 
God to heal that person. Is that wrong? J'·Jot necessarily so. But 

o is there tl1 at has had any experience in the prayer-life that has not 
found as he praying the recovery the sick one might not be 
accordin; to s ·will? and then, instead of rebelling ·we found God 
imparting a conscious sp1rit of mission) and we added, , e\·ertheleEs; 
not nw \vi!L but Thine be done"i , ,, 

V."hen Brother Eospers says that a large measure of the preciousness 
f · -1· " 1 • f' b. l' o" prayer co sts 111 t ns, tnat by means o - 1t we o ta1n son1et 11ng 

of the Lord,'' we have no complaint to make, but in conclusion simply 
say, the practical --; aluc of prayer lies in the obtaining fron1 Lord 
those thing~- Vi(: ~ of r-rin1 \Vhich are ({(iCCordh.:e; to- T:-Ii2- \7,; n 

The League of Nations as Seen by Vvall Street. The 
TV all Street journal of l\1Iarch 4th contained an editorial 
on the balance of power. VVe quote from it. 

"In one of the ablest criticisms ·which has been made on the constitu
tion of the Society of Natiorrs, Senator Knox suggested three substitutes 
for the plan, The second of these was an alliance of three Powers
certainly the United States and the British Empire and presumably 
France-to enforce peace, Critics of the suggestion naturally say that 
this is a return to the old system of balance of poweL 

"Is not the proposed Society of Nations in effect; so far as it has been 
developed, the same thing? It proposes that five nations shall form 
an alliance similar to that which defeated the Central Powers, with the 
five principal Allied Powers in control. This is an alliance, whatever 
else it may be called, and it has been enforcing peace1 so far as four of 
the Powers are concerned, for four years or more, and for our own part, 
for two years. 

"The Society excludes for an indefinite time the Central Powers, 
with their still large populations and natural resources, Is it not to 
be expected that these Powers1 perhaps reinforced by Russia} will form 
an alliance of their own after peace terms are settled and the battle 
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smoke has deared away? '\Vili they not be ,\•ithin their rights, so far 
as the constitution of the Society of NatioJJ.S says anything to the 

contrary i' 
''Out of a debate in the Senate which might perhaps have been evaded~ 

as it was going beyond its province somewhat in discussing a merely 
tentative proposal, a high level of consideration and analysis has 
brought out at least one fact clearly. This is that no Society of l"fations1 

no preponderating alliance, no League to Enforce Peace, can succeed 
unless it has the United States for one of its members. This means1 

in effect, that the decision of the matter is in our hands. A league 
without us, and excluding the Central Powers} would, in the exhausted 
state of the original Allies, be too weak to eaforce its will, even with 
all the resources of the British Empire; while a rival league would be 
in order/~ 

The supposition contained in this paragraph that the 
Central Powers may form an alliance with Russia is not 
without foundation and all may work out, in the near 
future~ in this way. Prophecy not only reveals a \Vestern 
Confederacy, the Roman Empire revived, but also a North
Eastern Alliance, Russia and parts of Germany will some 
day come together. 

League of World Churches with the Pope a.s I-Iead. For 
years attempts have been made to unite Christendom, 
The great war seems to bring these schemes to fruition. 
It is reasoned that the league of all churches will mean the 
same thing that the league of nations means, or is expected 
to mean for political life. The following is of interest: 

"Three Episcopal bishops wiil leave soon for Rome to lay- before 
Pope Benedict a proposal for a League of Churches to be to the religious 
life of the world what the proposed League of Nations will be to its 
political life. 

"One of these will be the Right Rev. Charles P, Anderson, bi!:hop of 
Chicago, and another will be the Right Rev, Reginald \Veller, bishop 
of Fondulac, '\."Vis. The third has not been named. Bishop \Veller 
ma.de the announcement in the course of a sermon today in the Epis~ 
_copal Church of St, Mary the Virgin, New York, 

"Bishop Weller said the project was to include the Roman Catholic1 

the Protestant, the Greek Orthodox and the Russian churches in this 
League of Churches. He has been working for church unity thtrty
nine years. 

" ''The people here may think it impossible for such a league to be 
~roug~t about/ declared the bishop. 'They may believe us engaged 
m an impossible task, though hoping our mhsion may not be foti.le. 
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" 1The 1de:-i. 01 a League of Nations was laughed ate Yet our betoved 
President 'iVHson said it W?-s not an impossibility and confrereces at 
Paris actually agreed upon a proposed constitution for such a lea6ue. 

'' 'Things v;,hich seem impossible become possible when men work 
single-mindedly for the good of their fellows and the glory of God, 
So let us humbly beseech Him for His help and guidance for the presrnce 
of His spirit and the overshadowing of His cloud by day and His pillar 
of fire night, that in His strength we may go for1vard'," 

All this is in line \Vith the Divine forecast of the Bible, 
\Vhen this age ends there will be a great "wor1d-churcht 
the head of which 1vill be the Romish Pope, the counterfeit 
vicar of Christ on earth, That his religious domination 
is linked \Vith the nations of Europe in the soon coming 
re,.rival of the Roman Empire may be learned from Revela
ion xviL The wmnan seen in this interesting chapter is 
the papacy and the seven-horned and ten-headed beast she 
rides. is a ftnal league of nations -:vhkh ccmsti.tute the Rmnan 
Empire, 

All is surely coming; more than that) it is in the making. 
remains to be seen 'what the Pope will do 5 vdrnt conces~ 

sions he will make to catch apostate as well as ritualistic 
Protestanti&m1 which today is pure mockery1 for it is deader 
than dead and destitute of all life to protest against anything. 
But there are Jarge numbers of evangelical Christians vvho 

'11 f 11 ' . ' D ' ' · ' 'N1 never :ai. mto th1s sn.are, ....... enorn111.at1ons rnay Jorn 
ccthe vrnrld-church)~ but God's true church 1,lill hear and obey 
the Divine command, "Come out of het\ 1ny p1:ople1 that ye 
be not partakers of her sins, and that 'jit rece£rJe not of ha 
j)lagues') (Rev, xviii :4), 

Bolshevisin the End of Civilization 1:u1.d Hmnanity, The 
Red Terror virhich has risen out of the Russian Chaos is 
assuming vast · proportions, All Europe is beginning to 
tremble, and rightly so; and so may the whole world. It 
is gaining everywhere. Its activity in China and India is 
of solemn significance, In our ovvn land the same beast 
raises its head. Its leaders, some of whom are apostate 
J ews5 virant to dominate the whole· world and stamp out 
Gvery law) every religion-especially Christianity-and eradi~, 
cate all civilization, If it triumphs it ·will mean all this, and 
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the v,rhole vvorld v::.rill be in the greatest tribulation such as has 
never been before and never will be after. The conditions 
in Russia are horrible, The French Revolution of a hun= 
dred years ago is nothing in comparison 17\rrth it. Starvation 
and pestilence sweep hundreds of thousands away, If a 
horse dies in the streets of ]Moscow~ a reliable witness states~ 
men and 1vomen fight Yiith the dogs for its flesh! v,,rhich they 
eat on the spoti not having sufiicient will power left to carry 
their booty home to cook, And the Bolshevist ldII and 
torture on all sides, Here is a report of the situation from 
the '"London Times :j' 

"The situation in J\.foscow is described as ghastly, All shops except 
those maintained by the Sosrfrt are closed a.nd nothing is obtatnabie 
without cards, only those associated with the Bolsheviki being able to 
obtain cards, People v,ho stand aloof from the Bolshevi.ki suffer 
indescribable hardships. 

u It is impossible to estimate how- many are dying of starvation1 

but everybody corning from Russia declares that the Bolsheviki are 
deliberately endeavoring to exterminate the educated classes. Prices 

1-n lvfoscov;c are fabulous 1 and the sledge-drivers decline to budge under 
200 rub[esi where they \vould previously have been content with 40 
copecks (l.00 copecks make 1 ruble). Bread costs 100 rubles (nominally 
£10) a pound, and clothes are unprocurable at any price whatever. 

"Many churches in 1\.foscow have been turned into theaters, and the 
famous and sacred Strastnoi 1Vfonastery has been transformed into a 
dancing-hall where harlots and profligates hold high revel nightly. 

"The nationalization of women, though tried in many places, has 
proved a failure owing to the feeling arousedi but there is little doubt 
that women belonging to the better class undergo hideous treatment 
at the hands of the inhuman monsters who constitute the Bolshevik 
regime, 

1'In J\foscow a special battalion of Chinese, composed of laborers 
originally imported to work in the Murman Railway, is maint.',ined 
for carrying out executions. The executions have been so numerous 
that it is futile to estimate the numbers of the killed, The population 
of Petrograd is now reduced to 700,000; it formerly exceeded 2,000,000. 
The soldiers receive 300 rubles monthly, plus 10 daily as field allowance1 

with special bonuses for fighting and the capture of town's, In addition 
they are usually allowed three days to sack occupied towns. 

"Only one-tenth of the Red Army is really Bolshevik, the remainder 
being forced to fight because otherwise they and all belonging to them 
would be exterminated, If an officer or soldier deserts the whole of 
his family are shot, The Bolsheviki are stated to realize that the game 
·will be a losing one unless the whole of Europe is forced into revolution. 
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Such is the horrible result of the Russian revolution. The 
days of Noah and of Lot5 violence and beastly lusts, are 
revealed in these European conditions. Should Russia and 
Germany unite in Bolshevism1 1vith Asiatic hordes at their 
command, then the rest of the s;vorld 1li1ill be lost. Surely 
in these days the predicted end of this agej an end in lawless
ness and tribulation is looming up, Still there are a few 
left 1vho grind out their "Peace, peace/' and that the vmrld 
is getting better. How thankful God~s people should be 
that before the storm fully breaks God will open His door 
m heaven (Rev. iv:1) and call them!home. Let us wait 
as never before. He must be near. 

God Left Out Completely, In our lecture, "The League 
of Nations: Can it Bring Peacet5 we told the large audi
ences we addressed that Christ alone as the Prince of Peace 
can bring Peace to the world. We also stated that at the 
Peace table, v;rlth its tardy v;rork, God has not been mentioned 
once. \Ve never heard that prayer was offered for divine 
guidance, nor that the crown rights of our Lord were spoken 
of. God is completely left out. His guidance is not sought. 
Yet the religious Press looks at the peace table and the 
comfog League of Nations as one of the greatest achievements 
of ''our Christian civilization.' 1 The daily papers have 
nowadays more sense and insight in the real conditions than 
the religious press. "The American Lumberman/' a trade 
paper published in Chicago calls attention to this fact that 
God is left out in Paris, 

"The founders of this Republic recorded in the Dedaration of Incle~ 
pendence their 'firm reliance upon the protection of Divine Providence/' 
This sentiment was reiterated by Lincoln in his immortal address at 
Gettysburg, as well as in other addresses and state papers, and has 
been reaffirmed by every president from Washington to Wilson. During 
the darkest period of the Civil Vlar the motto 'In God We Trust' was 
orciered stamped upon our silver coinage, by Act of Congress, When, a 
few years ago, it was proposed to drop this motto from. the coinage the 
suggestion aroused such a tidal wave of protest that it was immediately 
abandoned. There is no reason to believe that American sentiment 
has changed in this regard since then. Our national anthem likewise 
declares that ''In God is our trust,,. and the national hymn 'America.' 
expresses the identical thought in the verse beginning 'Our fathersi 
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God, to thee, author of Liberty .' Are these sentiments, woven 
into the very fiber of the nation, mere pious platitudes, or do they expres$ 
the real heartbeat of America? The American Lum 7Jerman is certain 
that the latter is true. 

"''tvian proposes, but God disposes,' and unless the League of Nat:ons 
takes \nto account-not alone in words, but in spirit-the fact to God, 
it is foredoomed to failure, just as every previous plan and scheme of 
men to insure permanent peace has broken down under the pressure 
of national ambition, hJ.tred, or avarice-traits that have not yet been 
banished from the vrorld, There must be something more potent than 
bayonets or battleships, needful as both are under present world con
ditions, as the ultimate authority. Back of the citizen is the state
using the term in its broad sense-and back of the state, is, or will be, 
the League of Nations. Back of the League must be God, if it is to 
endure. 

"Are these idle words on a subject of little consequence? Listen to the 
Bolsheviki creed as recently stated by one V/icks, head of the so-called 
Soz,Z:et in Portland, Ore. 'Your democracy/ said he, 'is a lie; your liberty 
1s a lie; your God is a lie.' One of the principal tenets of anarchy: 
Bolshevism, and every other such cancerous growth upon the body 
politic is and always has been repudiation of any responsibility to a 
:Supreme Being. 

The I(ingdom of I-leaven: Its 
Significance and Scope., 

(Continued from April Hope.) 

In saying that John would go before the Lord in the spirit and power 
of Elijah, Gabriel gave intimation that the Baptist's ministry would be 
similar in character and scope to that of the Tishbite in a coming day. 
Just as Elijah will preach in view of the approach of the t/fessianic 
Kingdom and will seek to make ready a people for the Lord, .so John 
announced the nearness of the same Kingdom and called upon the 
Je,vs to take that place before God which was necessary to fit them for 
communion 1.,vith their King. It is thus we are to understand John':,_ 
message: "Repent, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand" (Matt. iii:2). 
·Confirmatory of what we have just said that Luke i.:17 supplies the key 
to the character of the Baptist's ministry, are the words of our Lord 
as recorded in Matt. xi:13, 14-"For all the prophets and the law 
prophesied unto John. And if ye will receive it (rather, "him"), this· 
is Elijaht which was for to come." We take it that these words mean 
that if the Jews had allowed John to do the work of Elijah, he would 
have been an Elijah unto them, and in that case the Great Tribulation 
would have at once followed anGi been succeeded by the then setting up 
,of the Messianic Kingdom. John had come in the spirit and power 
of Elijah. and had the Jews responded to his appeal he would have done 
:the work of an Elijah among them1 and so have prepared the way for 
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tbe appearin12 of their King in His i;,J,,.-y GOrfle !5C:.V!!;~ years after fha 
humiliation and death. But, oi course God had forekno,vn that the 
cundition of the Jews at this time would render it impossible for John 
to accomplish this work; hence, He had previously announced that He 
Yvould send Elijah to do so a little bt>fore the great and dreadful Day 
of the Lord. By the words, u If ye will receive him, 11 the Lord threw 
,1pon tl1e Jews themselves the 1-vhole of the responsibility for the long
dc:10.y and weary exile of nineteen centuries, It must be noted that 
cur L,Jrd was speaking hypnthetical!y. \Vhat he said was, "If ye will 
rec:.:ive bim," He was addressing them not from the standpoint of 
Cc;ci's eternal counsels, but in view of their rfSponsibi!ity. The preach~ 
ing of John the Baptist failed to bring about the Nation's ''repentance/~ 
c,.nd consequently, after his deatl1, \vhen the offer had passed, the Lord 
said, "Elijah truly shall first come and restore all things. But I say 
unto you, that an Elijah* is come already, and they knew him not, 
but have done unto him whatsoever they listed. Likewise shall also 
the Son of Man suffer of them" (Matt. xvii:12). Following which we 
read, "Then the disciples nnderstood that He spake unto them of John 
iht. Baptist." Here the appearing of Elijah is said to be still in the 
future, and we are told that he will do what (hypothetically) John 
might have done, but did not, that is, bring back the Chosen People 
from apostasy. As :t\,fr, Gaebeiien says in his commentary on Matthew 
-than ,vhich we know of none \vhich is its equal-"John the Baptist had 
come in the spirit and pmver of Elijah. He was the voice of one crying 
in the ivilderness, the ,vay-preparer, the one in whom the last prophecy 
in 1fa1achi might have been fulfilled, but they did not knmv him. His 
rejection vrns the prelude to the rejection of the Lord. John surely 
,vas the Elijah for that time," Finally, it should also be remarked 
that our Lord;s words in Matt. xxi:32 give further verification of our 
comments upon the character of John's ministry, for we read there not 
that he came in the way of "grace" but that he came ''in the way of 
-righteousness." 

\Ve shall now examine briefly what is told us of John 1s ministry in 
Ivfatt. iii. "In those days came John the Baptist," preaching in the 
wilderness of J udaea, and saytng, Repent ye; for t.he Kingdom of 
Heaven is at hand" (verses 1, 2). Due consideration should be given 
to the fact that the Bapitst appeared in the midst of a nation that 
\HS thoroughly permeated with Phariseeism, that was blind to their 
real state before Gad, and that boasted they were the Children of 
Abraham yet neither exhibited his faith nor brought forth his works. 
It was in perfect keeping with their moral condition, therefore, that 
John appeared not in Jerusalem but in the wildtrti.ess-symbolic of 
the spiritual barrenness of those whom he addressed. 

The Baptist's call to Repentance was the demand that hia hearers 
take their true place before God, and that was the place of death which 

*The absence of the definite article in the Greek makes it permissible 
to supply the indefinite "an Elijah.n 
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the Jordan, in which he baptized, typified. Only thus could John 
"prepare the way of the Lord," prepare it by making ready a people 
fit to receive Him; made ready, as ,ve have said, by the sentence of 
judgment which they passed on themselves. Such ·were the terms of 
Isaiah's prophecy which the Baptist was to fulfill-"The voice of him 
that crieth in the vdlderness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make 
straight in the desert a highway for our God. Every valley shall bt 
o:alttd, and every mountain and hill 1hall be made !ow/ and the crooked 
shall be made straight, and the rough places plain" (Is. lx:3, 4). The 
words we have put in italics signified that lowliness would be exalted 
and pride abased. The response to God's call through John is stated in 
Luke vii:29, 30-the common people responded, but the religioua 
leaders rejected the "counsel of God." 

"Repent ye, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand.n There are 
some Bible teachers who argue that under this expression the Baptist 
was announcing the Christian Dispensation which began on the Day 
of Pentecost, but this viev; is quite untenable, as is clear from many 
considerations. First, the predominant characteristic of Christianity 
is Grace and the Message to be proclaimed throughout the Christian 
Dispensation is "the Gospel of God's Grace." But as vn have seen, 
John was not a preacher of "grace," instead, he appeared in "the spirit 
and power of Elijah, ·who was silent about grace in the days of Ahab 
and who, so far as Scripture reYeals) ,vitl have nothing to say about 
"grace" ,vhen he returns to the earth just before the corning of the 
great and dreadful day of the Lord; ,vhile) furthermore, our Lord tells 
us that John came not in the ,vay of "grace" but in the "vvay of righte, 
ousntss" (lVIatt. x:x:i:32). Again, if the Kingdom of Heaven which 
John announced was a proclamation of the Christian Dispensation, 
how can we account for the fact that seeing in this Christian Dispen
sation God is dealing specially 1v1th the Gn1ti1es (see Acts xv:14; Rom. 
xi:25 1 etc.) that Luke's, ,vhich is essentially the Gentile Gospel, omits 
all -reference to tht "Kingdom" when describing John's ministry? Accord
ing to the theory we are no,.v combatting, the words found in Matt. iii:2 
ought to have been 1·ecorded by Lulu ra.ther than by J:,1atthew. No; the 
Kingdom of Heaven \ivhich John heralded was not the Christian Dis
pensation, but the Messianic foretold by the prophets. This is clea.r 
from the fact that Matthew--,vho alone presents the distinctive Jewish 
and Dispensational features of our Lord's ministry-is the only one of 
the four EvangelistJ who informs us that the Baptist proclaimed the 
"Kingdom" as at hand. Neither Mark, Luke, nor John say a word 
about the "Kingdom" in connection with the Baptist and his ministry! 
But we shall leave for a later section of this article a more detailed 
consideration of the expression, ''The Kingdom of Heaven is at hand" 
and a more extended refutation of the above mentioned theory. 

"Then went out to him Jerusalem, and all Judea, and all the region 
round about Jordan. And were baptised of him in Jordan, confessing 
their sins" (Matt. iii:5, 6). The baptism of John confirmed his preach~ 
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ing, He baptized "unto repeatance/' and in "Jordan," the ri.vet of 
death, Those who responded to his call came "confessing their sins/' 
of which death was the just due. But let it be said with emphasis, 
John's baptism was noi Christian baptism, for Christian baptism could 
not be inaugurated until after the crucifixion of the Lord Jesus, Chris~ 
tian baptism being a baptism unto His "death" (see Rom. vi:J, 4). 
Here is further proof that John had not appeared to announce the 
dawning of the Christian Dispensation-in view of such an hypothesit. 
it is absolutely unthinkable that those at Ephesus who had received 
his baptism should need re-baptising (see Acts :::dx:1-5). 

Next we read of many of the Pharisees and Sadducees coming to 
John's baptism, to whom he said, "0 generation of vipers, who hath 
warned you to flee from the wrath to come? Bring forth, therefore, 
fruits meet for repentance. And think not to say within yourselves, 
We have Abraham to our father, for I say unto you, that God is able 
of these stones to raise up children unto Abraham. And now also 
the axe is laid unto the root of the trees; therefore every tree which 
bringeth forth not good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire;, 
( verses 7-10), The symbolism of the last verse is easily interpreted
the "trees'1 were those Je,:vs who, in the pride of their self-righteousness, 
refused to be baptized as sinners. 

"I indeed baptize you \Vith ,vater unto repentance/ but He that 
cometh after me is mightier than I, whose shoes I am not vvorthy to 
bear; He shall baptize you with the Holy Spirit, and vvith firei' (verse 
11), Concerning this verse we cannot do better than quote the perti
nent comments on it of J. N. Darliy-''Observe that John the Baptist 
did not present the Messiah as the Saviour come in grace <italics ours), 
but as the Head of the Kingdom, as Jehovah, who would execute judg
ment if the people did not repent.;' And in regard to the ,vords ''He 
shall baptize you with the Holy Spirit" ·we subjoin a quotation from 
uThe rfomerical Bible:" 

"It is evident that our Lord is but applying the vrnrds here, when He 
says to the disciples after His resurrection: 'John truly baptized, with 
water1 but ye shall be baptized with the Holy Spirit not many days 
hence" (Acts i:5). Here is the same contrast of water with spirit; yet 
the san1e term, 'baptism/ applied to each; while the Spirit i.n. the day of 
Pentecost when these words were fulfilled did not connect itself with 
water, nor were those to whom they were spoken baptized with water 
at that time at all. It is certain, also, that these disciples were born 
again before Pentecost, and that this baptism; therefore, was not their 
new birth. Scripture, if we pay the least heed to it, easily deliver& 
us from such strange delusions. On the other hand, clearly at Pente-, 
cost the Christian Church began, and this is the 'Church which is 
Christ's body' (Eph. i:22, 23); while, in exact agreement with this we 
are told (1 Cor. xii:13) that 'By one Spirit are we all baptized into one 
body/ Thus the baptism of the Spirit is not that by which men are 
new~born, but that by which those already new-born become members 
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of the body of Chri8t. It is not the beginning of the Spirit's work in 
souls, but a further, and yet in an important sense a::1 initial work. It 
does not follow, howeYer, from the ,vay in which Christianity has fol .. 
filled this prophecy of John that he lrnevv anythiog of the Church as the 
body of ChrisL It is certain that this was a revelation of a lat:'r date, 
and necessarily hidden from h£m (Eph. iii:3-6). It is certain, because 
Scripture declares it (1 Pet. i:10-12), that prophets might be led of the 
Spirit to utter what was quite beyond their own intelligence. But 

more than thisj it does not follow, because Clnistianitr has fulfilled 
this in a certain ,vay, that there may not be ANO TH ERfulfi!lment oj it, 
Israelitish a11d not Christian, in those days to which the Baptist seems 
to point on, 'Nhen Israel Y,ill be God1s threshing-tloor and finally purgc:d, 
according to the Lord'ii own prophecy at an after-time. There does 
not seem, at least, any reason ,vhy the outpouring of the Spirit upon 

Israel and the nations in millennial times, of which Joel and others 
plainly speak., should not be called a 'baptism,' as initiating for then1 
that state of blessing wliich will then be theirs. Such doublr~ accom
plishments of prophecy are by no means rare. It agrees ,,1·itb this 

thought that] ohn p11ts alo11g.ridt (ha Iles ours throughout) of thts bap

tism of the Spirit, the baptism of fire; ·which finds its explanation in 
what directly follows: (He shall burn up the chaff 1vith unquench;,.ble 

fire.' " 

Ere closing this section we shall give another q notation, from the 
writings of \Villiam Kelly, not because we v,·ould buttress our own 
remarks by an appeal to human authority, bui- in order to show that 
what we have advanced is in full accord v:Cith the teachings of some of 

the ablest Bible students and men most deepiy taught of God which 
He bas gtven to His ClUJrch, and so that those of o,ir readers who are 

not familiar with the ,vcrks of these brethren rnay get the bene-Gt of 
their thoughts. 

"'Repent ye: for the Krngdorn of Heaven is at hand.' Here 'Ne have 

an expression which must not be passed over---all-important as it is for 

the understanding of the Gospel of Matthew, John the Baptist 
preached the nearness of this Kingdom in the wilderness of Judea. lt 
was clearly gathered from the Old Testament prophecy, particdarly 
from Daniel, that the God of Heaven \vould set up a Kingdom; and 

more than this, that the Son of Man ,~·as the Person to administer the 
Kingdom. 'And there v;ras given Him dominion, and glory, and a. 

Kingdom, that all people, nations, and languages shouid serve Him. 
His dominion is an everlasting dominion, which shaH not pass a,vay; 
and His Kingdom that which shall not be destroyed! Such was the 
Kingdom. of Heaven. It was not a mere Kingdom of the earth, neither 
was it in Heaven1 but it was heaven governing the earth forever. It 

would appear that in John the Baptist's preaching it, we have no 
ground for supposing that either he believed at this time, or that any 
other men till afterwards were led into the understanding- of the form 
11thich it was to assume through Christ'; rejection and _ioing on high 
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as nov,7 Tli!S our L:in:i divulged rnore partic1\arly in chapter thirteen 
of thi~ GospeL I understand, then ,by this expression, vd1at might be 
gathered justly fro:n Old Testament prophectes; arrd that John, at 
this tirnr~, had no other thought but that the Kingdom was about to be 
introd~1ced according to expectations thus formed. 'They had lorrg 
looked for the time when the earth should no longer be left to itself, 
bnt be~;_\·en should be the governing po,.ver; ,o·hen the:: Son of r/lan 
ehou 1d control the earth; 1~-hen the power of hell should be banished 
from t v,orld; \vhen earth should be put into association with 
the l,ea 1:ens, and the hea\'ens. of course, therefore, be char1ged so as to 
govern e earth directly through the Son of I\{an who should be also 
I(in;,::: restored lsraeL substantlall:{, 1 thlnh., Y{as in th~ rr1lnd 
of the Bandst. But then be proclaims rcpent2.nce; not here in viev,' of 
deeper mgs, as the Gospel of Luke, but as a spiritual preparation 
for lVIessiah and the Kingdom of Hea,en. That is, he calls raau tu confess 
his V.'<n ruin in vic\Y of the introduction of that Kin:;dom. Acco,d
inzir, i,is uv.•n life ,•,-as rbe v,itness of at fdt morally of Israel's 
then n~,:e. I-le retires into the wilderness, and applies to himsd± th~ 
anc1ent crac',::: or lsa'1ah-'The VOICC or OEC cry1ng l!l tb~ Yv1'tdernbs.' 
The re:J;t? was coming; as for him, lie w;:ts merely one to announce the 

advei:~ e,f c Kinf'., All Jerusalem \\as moved, and multttudes were 
bapti:~ed b: 0 him in Jordan. This gives occasion to his stern sentc:'nce 

upoc :t·ie:r condition :n the sight of God." V/e shali no1v consider: 

III. The Divine Incarnation and its Purposes. 

\'\"hat ,\as the specific design or designs Vlhich the Son of God had 
before Him in taking upon Him the form of a servant and being made 

in the likeness of men? The Scriptures answer this quest:on very 
definite!~., ~;nd tc2.ch tbat the purposes of the Divine Incarnation vvere 

manifold, but ic~1, hmn~ver, \\'e can concisely reduce to c,,.-o or three 

fundam;0 ;i postulHes. Primarily, the Viard became fiesh in order 
that t c V/ill of God might be douc----"Lo, I con1e to do Thy '\\'ill, 0 
G.l.-,,~" ,,·•,'Y1--=f,sh. x-·.·1·,\, ~l "'" ult'1mc,1-e· u,,.•i 1'1·1 tl•~ ~,-•'o=Dlis1'1 ine11t ,·)f tb~t .._. --'-,;,,_,a.... _ _ .i.._'-' _ ~ '--' ,:', I C:.I,. L _ I .I I..., i,I, .._,_1,.. .t ... •.• ,\ , •· " - - ' - '- • a. <;.,I. ', 

"will" was that the Lord Jesus should offer I--fonsdf as a Sacrifice for 
s1r1. 1{1: had received a [(commandment" from the Father to lay do,vri 

His rJclrn x:18, 19), a cumi11ancln1ent v,rhich required that He should 
become "obedient unto death, even the death of the Cross" (Phil. ii:8). 
It was thus God was to be ugiorified" by the obedience of His own 
Beloved Son. So much for the Divine side. From the human idde 
C, . f . l ld ', . '. r 1 'T" " I p' nnst _ esus came into tie wor to ·save sinners· , ~ tm. 1: J,1. 

Thus it was that the angel said unto Joseph, "Thou shalt call His Name 
r --~ . 11 rr 1 r. \ • • ,, ('f . ..,,\ T~ Jesus; 1or L.e sha save .c .. is peop.e ir0111 t 1e1r sins 1v att. 1:-"LJ. 1-iere, 

then, briefy stated. ,vas the fu.ndatncntal purpose of the Divine Incar
nation. The Son of God was made in the likeness of sinful flesh ia 
order tLat God might be g'orified by his obedience unto death, and in 
order that His people :eight be saved from their sins, And so far as ',ve 

are av,are no Bible teacher of orthodox repute has ever called this in ques

tion or rnught to cas::: do11bt upon it. To the above named essentia! 
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purposes may be linked that which is set forth in Heb. ii:14 and 1 John 
iii:8-the Lord of Glory came to earth to "destroy" the Devil and his 
works, 

Above we have stated, briefly, the fundamental purposes of the 
Divine Incarnation, and we are now at a loss to find a word which may 
appropriately be used as an antithesis of Hfundamental/ 1 To speak 
of the "incidental" purposes of the Divine Incarnation is certainly 
incongruous, if not altogether unwarrantable. Perhaps it ·will be better 
to say that to glorify God, save sinners, and destroy the Devil and 
his works, did not exhaust the program before our incarnate Lord. 
Scripture also tells us that He came to earth as "a minister of the circum
cision for the truth of God, to confirm the promises made unto the 
fathers; and that the Gentiles might glorify God for His mercy" (Rom. 
xv:8, 9). Others set forth this same truth in other words. On seeing 
the Christ Child in the temple, Simeon took Him in his arms and said, 
"Mine eyes have seen Thy salvation, which Thou hast prepared before 
the face of all people. A Light to lighten the Gentiles, and the Glory 
of Thy people Israel" (Luke ii:30-32). His mission to Israel was 
clearly statecl Himself ·when He said, <(I am not sem but unto the lost 
sheep of the House of Israel" (Matt. xv:24). These words cover His 
earthly ministry (as set forth by Matthew), for during the days of His 
fl.esh He never went forth on an errand of mercy to Greece or Rome, 
nor would He suffer His apostles to go in the ",vay of the Geutilesn 
(Matt. x:5). But after His death and resurrection He became a Light 
to lighten the Gentiles ,rnd bade His apostles make disciples of "all 
nations," but this, be it noted 1 vrns not until after Israel had despised 
and rejected both Himself and His message. It is, hmvever, with our 
Lord's relationship with the J e,vs ·we are no·w particularly concerned. 

The first thing we are told in Matthew\, Gospel concerning our 
Lord's ministry is found in iv:17-"From that time Jesus began to 
preach, and to say, Repent; for the Kingdom of Heavin is at hand/' In 
chapter one •Ne have His genealogy and a brief account of His birth. 
In chapter two we learn of the visit of the 1Yise men to -worship the 
infant King, and of the flight into Egypt and the subsequent return 
to Nazareth. In chapter three vve are given a brief ,vord concerning 
the work of John the Baptist and of our Lord's baptism by him. And 
now in chapter four, following the description of the Temptation, we 
are introduced to the commencement of our Lord's peraonal ministry. 
After we are to1d what formed the subject matter of His preaching, 
we behold Him calling four of the apostles, and then \Ve read, er And 
Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and preach
ing the Gospei of the K£ngdom, and healing all manner of sickness and 
all manner of disease among the people" (iv:23). What, then, are we 
to understand by the terms "the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand," and 
"the Gospel of the Kingdom? 01 It will be noted that the terms of our 
Lord's message are identical with those of the Baptist (see iii:2). "The 
Kingdom of Heaven is at hand." Surely the precise significance of 
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this expression is not difficult to determine. The personal presenc~ 
of the King in their midst was the verification of this assertion. If the 
King Himself was actually present in the land 1 then the "Kingdom11 

"must be" at hand, seeing that the power and glories of the Kingdom were 
centered in Him. The "Gospel of the Kingdom" wasi then, the bless
ings and glories of the .Messianic Kingdom. It i.s to be noted that thi.r 
Gospel will be preached again after the Rapture of the Church (see 
Matt. x:xiv:14), which is proof positive that it is quite distinct from 
Christianity. Both the above expressions are peculiar to Matthew and 
must be interpreted in harmony vvi.th I\1atthew's presentation of 
Christ as Hthe Son of David." It was as King of the Jews that Old 
Testament prediction revealed Him (Zech. ix :9). It was as the One 
unto ·whom the Lord God would give "the Throne of His father David" 
that Gabriel announced Him to Mary (Luke i:32). It was as "King 
of the J ewi' He ,vas first heralded in the royal city by the wise men from 
the East (l\Iatt. ii:2). It was as "King of lsrad" that He ,vas hailed 
by Nathaniel" (John i:49). It was as "King" He entered Jerusalem 
when He accepted the "Hosa.nnahs" of the assembled multitudes 
(John xii:13), It ;:1,as as "K£ng' 1 He represented Himself in His para
bolic teaching (Matt. xviii.:23; xxv;34). Finally, it was as "tht King 
of the Jcc:us'' He was crucified (Matt, xxvii:37). 

From a number of reasons ,vhich we shall state we are compelled 
to believe that our Lord's message, "Repent; for the Kingdom of 
Heaven is at hand" signified that an offer of the Messianic Kingdom, 
as foretold by the Old Testament prophets 1 was then being made to the 
}ews, Let us rernark that it is of the utmost importance that we pay 
careful attention to the word "Repeni'' here. In this call to Repent~ 
ance, our Lord, as the Baptist before Him had done; laid down the 
fundamental terms on whic/1 the Kingdom u,1as being offered to Israel. 
The Call to Repentance was for the descendants of Abraham to judge 
themselves for their sins as well as for the iniquities of their fathers. 
The demand was that the Jews should take the place of guilty but con
trite sinners before God. For it was only on the fulfiliment of this 
condition that God v;,-ould save Israel from their enemies and from the 
hand of all that hated ;',c:.,11 (Luke i:71). It ·was only thus that God 
could once more dwell in their midst; it 'Was only thus that their sins 
could be blotted out and the Times of Refreshing come from the presence 
of the Lord (Acts iii:19). Having given what we believe to be the true 
meaning of the words, "Repent; for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand,n 
we shall now set forth as briefly as possible some of the reasons which 
appear to necessitate the above understanding of John's and out 
Lord's message. 

Reasons for Believing that Matt. iv :17 Set Forth an Offer of the 
Messianic Kingdom. 

1. Because our Lord was addressing Himself to a Jewish audience, 
which, in the light of the Old Testament Scriptures, would naturally 
and necessarily understand Him to be referring to the ll.1essianic 
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Kingdom. It is inconceivable that He in whose mouth was fo 1_:rrd no 

guile should employ a term Yvhich He kne,v ,vou!d mislead His a1:ditors, 

and if, when preaching:, "Repent; for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand," 

He had no reference to any kingdom foretold by the Israelitish prophets, 

then He certainly d£d mislead them, as is clear from n,:o considera:ions: 

First, from the fact that the Je,vish multitudes di'd, e\·en though 

temporarily, recogn1ze and mvn Him as their King (Johll xii:13); 

and second, becaww that He "made Himself King" was one of the 

specifi.c charges brought against Him at His ;r:2..l (see Luke xx:li :2; 

John xix:12). 

2. Because we knov,, from other Scriptures that the Repentance of 
Israel is the primary condition (from the human side) which rnust be 
met by them before the fvfessianic Kingdom is set up. \Ve cite nvo 
pasrnges in proof of our ?.ssertion. After our Lord's ascension to ],ea'ren 
a further offer of the JV1essianic Kingdom vvas made to Israel b:: c;-od 
(in ansv:er to Chri.st's prayer from the Cross-"Father, for~is.'e ticem"), 
as is clear from the third chapter of the Acts, though Eke the previous 
one, this too, ,1.·as rejected, and subsequently withdrawn cit their 
murder of Stepben-v,:hich appears to have fulfilled our Lord's rrnrds 
in Luke xix:UL From Acts iii we learn tha.t Peter, address'.r,\! "the 
M'.en of Israel,'' v. 12, said, "Rc,pint ye, therefore, and be converted, 
that your sins may be blotted out, when the ti~11cs of 
refreshing shall come from the presence of the Lord. J_nd He shall 
send Jerns Christ, which before was preached unto you: \Vhorn the 
heaven must receive until the times of restitution of all things, which 
God hath spoken by the mouth of all Hts boly prophets since the world 
begann (vv. 19-21)-a manifest reference to the fv1essianic Ktngdom. 
The times of refreshing and the times of restitLltion refer to the 
I\1illennial reign of the rvkssiah, and until this is inaugurated the Lord 
Jesus must remain in Heaven; but had there been a general response 
to this appeal to Repentance, God v;;oulcl have sent back Jesus Christ 
to Israel-how soon ,,-,,ill be considered later. The particuhr point 
we would emphasize in this connection is that God promised to send 
back Jesus Christ1 and the setting up of the. fviessianic Kinc;dom 
awaits His return-contingently on IsraeFs "repentance." Therefore, 
Vi'e say above that our Lord's ,,rnrks in the days of His flesh--'' Repent1 

for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand/' oblige us to understand that He 
was stating the terms on which the Af essianic Kingdom was being 
offered to the Jews-Acts iii:19-21 interpreting it. Another Scripture 
which also confirms this interpretation is found in Zech. xii:10, "And 
I will pour upon the House of David, and upon the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem, the spirit of grace and of supplications, and they shall look 
upon Me v,hom they have pierced, and they shall mourn for Him, as 
one mourneth for his only Son, and shall be in bitterne.u for Him 1 

as one that is in betterness for his firstborn." Here we iearn that the 
Jews shall look upon their Messiah, and that they shall "mourn" for 
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Htm and be in "bitterness"-how bitterly they shall mourn the verses 
that foilow reveaL Here then is the "godly ·sorrow" which "worketh 
repnrter:.a to salvation" (2 Car. vii:10) wrought in Israel immediately 
prior to the setting up of the rdessianic Kingdom. 

3. Our next argument is based upon an inferena, but to us it seems 
a.n inference from which there is no escape. Our inference is drawn 
from our Lord's parable of the 1v1arriage Supper as found in Matt. 
xxii:1-14-a passage we refrain from quoting through lack of space, 
but ,vhi.ch we would ask our readers to please look up. In thin parable 
our Lord likens the Kingdom of Heaven to a "Marriage" ("Supper," 
compare Luke xiv:16) which a certain King made for His Son. His 
servants ,vere sent forth to call them \vho were bidden to the wedding1 

but they would not come. Agai.n1 He sent forth other servants but 
they called to the invited guests in vain; in fact, the servants were 
spitefully treated and slain. In consequence, the King was ,vrath, and 
sent forth His armies and slew these murderers and burned up their 
ci.ty-a manifest reference to the destruction of Jerusalem in A. D. 70, 
proving that the "bidden" guests were the Jews. Later, the King 
sent forth other servants who gathered in from the highways as many 
a.s they found-a reference to the Calling of the Gentiles-and the 
Wedding ·was furnished. v1:ith guests. From this parable it is clear that 
an offer to the I:vfarriage Supper (which immediately precedes our Lord's 
return to earth to set up the 11essianic Kingdomj (see Rev. xix:7) 
was extended to the Jews, and the plain and unmistakable inference 
is that if those who ,vere originally "bidden" had presented themselves 
without delay, the guest-chamber vrnuld have been filled, and the Supper 
have then shortly taken place. 

,1_ Finally, for our limitations of space forbid us subjoining add1tional 
arguments, a 1H0Cf!JS of elimination compels- us to understand the Lord's 
words found in Matt. iv:l 7 as ,ve have interpreted them above. \Ve 
know of only one other alternative \Vhich has been put forth by other 
expositors that need now be noticed. It has been argued that under 
the term ,;the Kingdom of Heaven'' our Lord was announcing the 
Christian Dispensat1:on, ·which began on the Day of Pentecost. But 
it seems to us that tbis alternafr,-e is absolutely untenable, and that, 
among others, for the follovving reasons: First, Because the Baptist 
before Him announced the same "Kingdom of Heaven" and the 
Baptist's ministry was clearly the subject of Old Testament prediction. 
But the Old Testament knows nothing whatever of Christianity/ Second, 
Because the Baptist is distinctly said to have gone before Christ in 
the Spirit and power of "Elijah/' and these words are quite meaningless 
if John came to announce Chrfrtianit31. Third, Because when sending 
forth the twelve on their first mission the Lord forbade them going 
in the way of the Gentiles and even commanded them not to enter 
any city of the Samaritans (Matt. x:5), and such a restriction is un
thinkable if He had come with the primary and specifi.c intention of pro
t:laiming the immanency of the Chrfrtian Dispensation, wherein all 
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•ational distinctions art obliterattd! Fourth; Because if the Kingdom oi; 
Heaven in Matt. iv:17 signified the Christian Dispensation, th.is expres, 
sion would surely be found in the Acts and Epistles which treat of tht 
Christian Dispensation; but they will be searched in vain for a .ring!t, 
mention of it! Thus it will be seen that the attempt to make "the 
Kingdom of Heaven" in Matt. iii :2 and iv:l 7 mean the Christian Dis
pensation i~ utterly misleading and confusing, because unscripturaL 
and erroneous. 

(To be continued) 

THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS FOR 
MAY AND JUNE. 

THE GRACE OF GOD. 
(May 18, Eph. ii:4-10; Titus ii:11-14.) 

Golden Text Acts xv: 1 l. 

Daily Readings. 
Mon., May 12, Psa. lxxx:1--12; Tues., May 13, John i:1-17; Wed. 1 

May 14, Acts xx:17-38; Thurs., May 15, Rom. iii:21-31; Fri., Iviay 16. 
Rom, v:1-11; Sat,, May 17, Eph. ii:I-10; Sun,) May 18, Titus ii:1-15: 

I. LESSON OuTLINE, 

L God's Grace to us in Christ (Eph. ii:4-6). 2. The Purpose oi 
God's Grace (Fph, ii:7-10). 3. The Sure Hope of Grace (Titus ii:11-
H}. 

IL THE HEART OF THE LESSON, 

We must ueed remember the way in which this second chapter of 
Ephesians beg1ns. The Spirit is describing our past ruined state and 
desperate need as in the sight of God. Upon this scene of ruin God's 
grace in and through Christ Jesus comes to bring fulness of blessing 
to the perishing ones, and pre-eminently to bring glory and honer to , 
God. The Spirit speaks first of the motive of the grace of God toward 
us; it is that of the great love wherewith He loved us (Jno. iii:16, . 
I John iii:1). It is the love of God who is rich in mercy-a mercy that 
is seeking a way to. pour forth its wealth into the needy ruined race; ; 
a pent up wealth of infinite blessing that must find some channel for . 
its fulness to reach the sinner. Then the Spirit reveali to us how in 
Christ and in Him alone God's grace finds its divine channel. We who . 
were dead in our sins .are reckoned to have been crucified with Christ : 
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(Rom. vi:l, etc., Gal. ii:20). God identifies us with Him in death. 
And then grace proceeds ,vith its marvellous \'\'Ork step b)" step i the 
"quickening together v>'ith Christ''. So are ,ve brought to new Ue, ev~n 
eternal lfe in ChrisL Tben are ,,:e "raised up together ·with Him"; 
and our identification is so close fnd absolute that in grace ,ve are now 
reckoned by God as being "seated together with Him" at the right 

hand of God in the glory. This is the climax of God1s grace as it speaks 
forth so fully E[is great and more than marvellous love toward us in 
Christ Jesus. Nothing can be added save the in bringing of our bodies 
through grace into the glory ·wbere Christ nov, is for us and this will 
surely be done. 

\Vhile God does design our full salvation, yet this is not the pre-eminent 
reason of the cross and the throne in the glory to which we are to be 

brought. Nay, pre-eminently the glory and honor of God are the things 
which God has in mind in all this. Think of the definite statements of 
Eph, ii:7, iii:10. Hmv God will be able in that day of our home gather
ing and to all eternity to "show the exceeding riches of His grace in His 

kindness toward us tbrough Christ Jesus". Think of being in the glory 
for this purpose! \Vhat a future! Think of God being able to make 
kno,vn to the principalities and pc\Ycrs in the hcavenlies His wisdom 
through the church of Christ. 0, what a 1narvellous fact for us to know 

and to enter into by faith, Nor may we pass by the truth that in thus 
showing forth His grace God has done it sovereignly to the exclusion of 
the flesh and its work and to the glory of His namc 1 while in the 
grace bestov:,·ed lies the pmver 2,nd full ability to ,valk in the good v.'orks 

"which God has before ordained that we should walk in them". 
In full keeping with this precious line of truth is the statement of 

the Spirit in the portion from Titus. While the grace of God that 
bringeth salYation, has appeartd to all 11un, it only prevails to teach the 
belie,,•er how to li,:e and ,valk in the light of the Blessed Hope 1,vhich is 

the diadem of grace. Saved by grace through faith the hope is made 
known to us. And ever as it grips the heart it moulds the life and shapes 
it after the di,·ine pattern ''soberly) righteously, and godly in this 

present world". And as we thus go on walking in heart fcllows:1ip ,vith 

.our God and Father, there is the brightening of the HOPE and the 
continued increase of joy and gladness in the Lord, and the eager hasten~ 

ing on toward the coming of Him whom ·we no,v 1ove and. worship. 

REPENTANCE. 
(May 25, Jonah iii:1-10.) 

Golden Text Mark i:15. 

DAILY READINGS. 

Mon., May 19, Jonah i:1-17. Tues., .May 20, Jonah ii:1-10; Wed., 
r,,,Iay 21, Jonah iii:1-10; Thurs., May 22, Jonah iv:1-lli Fri., May 23, 
Luke xiii:1-5, xv:7-10; Sat., May 24, Acts ii:32-47; Sun., May 25, 
Rom, iLl-16. 
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L A ReneY.ed Co1nrn:ssion (verses 1, 2). 2. Tl,e Preaching- of 2 . 

P eni te11t lvLrn n:rses 3, .3. A Repemant People (,•erses 5-9). 
4. /1,_ God of Grace (verse l(;I, 

II. Trrn tIEART OF TEE LESSON. 

Our portion :s 1,Yell named repentance; it is the key word of the 
,::hapter. 1,Ve open ,vith tlie rene,\·ed commission of God to a penitent 

n1ernenger1 but a messenger rd10 is clearly a type of the people frGm 
whom he carne. He is virnially as one brm;ght back from the dead. 

One \YlJO hi'.S failed in obedience and minis in the first place, but 

who is nOVl taking up d1e testimony ane·.L This is vi·vidly the prophetic 

truth concerning Israel, who are now set aside by God because of 

unbelief and failure. But ·who ,vill surely take Hp ane·w, in God's time; 
2,nd thron His grace1 this testimony to the ,,·orld. Deeply penitent 

at last they will be fitted for eir Si:'rvice. Read carefolly tlie cry the 

imprisoned penitent Jonah in chapter iii and note ho,v be quotes from 

at least nine Psalms 5 each of which is more or less r,Tessianie in its 
character. It is when · heart is us turned to the Christ God that 

t.he deliYerz,nce and tl1e 11ev, ministry come. So sh2.ll it be ,vith his 
r in the last days 2lsoc 

The message is one at speaks defi of coming judpnent and 

reems to bold out nothing of grace at all to the sinner. i'tnd this is to 

specially characterize the coming testimony of lsrael to the ,rnrld, 

The vrnrd v,,ill be, "the kingJom of heaven is at handt for King 

:~ coming soon. But ccming w judge and destroy wickedness ,rncl to 

root out of His kingdom 2,ll thin2s that offend) and them ,vhich do 

iniqciity. Not as no\Y the gospel of e grace of God for the salvation 

of souls. Do not hold out any false hopes to the people who are nov;, 

rejecting Christ, or neglecting God's great salvation in Fiim. Lhout 
question there will be people s for the millennial earth, But re

member that the professing cl11.1 rch is sv;cept into the apostacy that is 

even now having its forerunner and preparat1on in 'che federar:on of 

relies that is looming up on the reli of Y\orld, 
And v,,hat chance for salvation 'Will they have who have heard and not 

belie,,ed, or Kho have taken the gro of mete profession in church 
b 1. l < f' '? R l 1 (['"' 1 • ' \ ! mern ers up )etorc uou. · onemoer tnat ·· l.Joa 1s not mocl-ceet; 1or 

,vhatsoever a man soweth that shall he also reap.)' So·w profession and 
you vdll reap apostacy. The present condition of Christendom verifies 

the fact. 
So deeply stirred are the sinning people of Nin.eve h that they at once 

take the only true and safe ground of lost sinners before God (verserr 
5-8), True there has been no word of possible grace from the righteously 

angry God. Yet perchance they may find favor vdth Him) H'\Vho can 

tell . , , 5 ' they argue in faith, and rightly so. 

0, the fulness of God's marvellous love and grace! Nineveh had 

rightly interpreted the message of God to it. For vvhy should He vrnrn 

them .i.t all if 1-Ie intended to destroy them utterly and without remedy? 
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!n ,;}]o-.'1- forty days of g;:ace ere the stroke sboul~ fall upon them, 
\vln1 not consume them at once? YVith ,d,ai: _zr2ce God answers 

:beir c:-y and ,xid1bolcls His juclgn-1cnts. His purpu~e of gr2.ce is 

s<.,premc ~nd His grace prevails against the hand of judgment. So 
2.p,in d the corning day of tribulation for the eartb: the Spirit -writesi 
"'\Vbrn Thy judgments are in the e::trth the inhabitants of the ·world 

,"iill learn righteo11snessi: (Isa. xzvi :9). Yea, tl1e very throne of judgrnent 
Jn Revelation is a rainbow encircled one, \d1ich speaks of grace and 
mercy e\0en amid the coming judgments of the encl of the age. But re
rne1171xr, no such emerald bmv encircles the GREAT \VHITE TI-H<ONE 

s.ev. xx:l l. Grace is then a thing of the pai;t hrever to the impenitent 

~21E1er. 

FAI'T'H: \VHAT TT IS, AND V/HA'T' IT DOES, 

(June l; Heb. xi:1-10, xii:1; 2.) 
Golden 'T'exr John xiv:L 

DAILY REAiiIJ\TGS, 

]Vlon,, l\Iay 26, Heb. xi:1-16; 'Tues. 1 ]\fay 27 1 Heb. ;:i:17-31; Wed .. 

Heb, xi:32, xii:2; Thurs., May },1:att. viii:l-13; Fri., 
ay 30, P,0111. i:i-17; Sat., JI.fay 31, Rom. iii:21-31; Sun., June 1, 

Gal. ; ; : 11-2 L 

I. LESSON C1...,:TLD,L 

L Faith's First Things (':ers<::s 1-7), 2. fcdtli's Gain Through 
[: y (verse:s S-10). 3. Faith's Abiding Vision of Christ (xii:l, 

II. THE HEART OF THE LEssc:~. 

The Kho!e plan of salvation is upon the princ1pk of faith, otherwise 

:r nothir;g the spiritually powerless and ruined sinner, Sc 

\mportant is tl1is divine fact th2.: the Spirit devotes one ·whole chAptcr 
cf Hebrews as well as otber portions of the ,vord to the testimony 
c.:rncerning faith. The chapter should be studied to intelligently 
comprehend the precious truth. The faith of yvhich the Spirit speaks 

,n this chap-cer is faith which saves :38, 39). His first w·ord about it 
is il statement concerning its poweri'. ir is tbe only power which can 

~~ossibly lay hold of and lmderstand the things of Christ. It is to the 

soul 'what the eye is to the body. It gives the ground or confidence 

by \Vhich the soul actually realizes and enjoys the things of God hoped 
for, and by which it actually comprehends and possesses things not 

see:1, It is the only channel through ,vhich we can obtain a good report 

of the things of God. And it is that ,vhich gives us a good report or 

standing i'irith God Himself, By it we learn to see the world in its 

real origin from God, and as having its true place of a divine servant 

for our use to His glory. 
Be.ginning with Abel, the Spirit of God selects different Old Testament 

,':or:hics to illus".:rate and enforce some speciai points of saving faith. 
And we shall profit much by studying each. Just this suggestion 

concerning the ones with whom \Ve have to do in our lesson at this time, 
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In Abel it is Faith's Sacrifice. The contrast is bet,veen the selfrighteom, 
Cain with his altar full of his o,vn good works and the penitent believing 
Abel; who's faith cen ters in the coming redemption by Christ as portrayed 
in the bleeding sacrifice of the lamb offered to God. Faith must ever 
~ .- • <,_,; 

begin at the cross. Ot!1erwise there is no salvation, no life or walk 
possible. Then it is the \Yalk of Faith as in the case of Enoch. A walk 
with God that tei:m\n,1-ted \n a tr,H\iht1cn, Eke that of the church nov; 
so near. A ,valk that was well pleasing to God, but whose acceptability 
depended upon the inner closet fello\\·ship ·with God of vvhich verse 6 
speaks definitely and blessedly. To this ,valk ·we are called today. 
Next \Ve have the work of Faith in Noah. A Faith which took God at 
His ,vord about the coming judgment of the world \Vas prepared to 
follmY God's ·word as to what He v;ould have done. Such a faith is 
needed today to obey the one command, "Preach tht' vrnrd' 1 (2 Tim. 
iv:1). It \Yill keep the believer from being entangled with the worldly 
schemes of Cain as to vrnrld betterment, etc. 

In verse 8 we enter upon the second portion of the chapter which is 
·virtually an Exodus. If Abraham is to have any fellowship vvith God 
it must be in separation of God, for God cannot Kalk with him in Gr of 
the Chaldces or in Haran, nor in Egypt. But only in the land to ·which 
He calls Hirn, in separation of heart and life. And only then when 
walking by faith with God. And here only is learned the lesson of 
increased blessing through delay. 

But the Spirit of God would have us clearly see that in all our faith 
we must ever have Christ filling all our vision. \Ve have entered a race 
whose goal is the out-resurrection from the dead. Vv"hose prize is Christ 
Himself. And the call is for a spritual exercise of which the physical 
is the type. The laying aside of all unnecessary ,veights; of the clinging 
rnt:tngling things of the flesh and sin. And ·with eye and heart fixed 
upon Christ, looking off from everything and every one unto Him alone, 
the patient persistent running is possible. Remember that enthrone
ment v,ith Christ in the corning kingdom is at the end of the race. 

OBEDIENCE. 

(June 8, rvratt. vii: 16-29.) 

Golden Text, John xv~14. 

DAILY REA.DINGS, 

Mon., June 2, Matt. vii:13-29: Tues., June 3, John xiv:12-3lj 
Wed., June 4, 1 Sam. xv:1-23; Thurs., June 5, Jer. vii:21-34; Fri., 
June 6, Luke xviii:18-30; Sat., June 7, John xv:1-14; Sun., June 8, 
James i:1-27. 

I. LESSON Oun,INE. 

1. The Testi1rtony of the Fruit (verses 16-20). 2. The Rejected 
Unsent \Vorker (verses 21-23). 3. The Testimony of the Coming 
Judgment (verses 24-29). 
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II. Tr-rn HEART OF THE LESSON. 

The Lord's closing words of testimony upon the mount of Beatitudes 
are intensely solemn and eminently practical. They challenge our 
careful, prayerful heart study, and especially in these days of increasing 
profession. With insistent power the Lord tells of the positive test of 
the fruit. The well known truths of nature are brought forth to illustrate 
the point. It is the view of justification of which Ja mes speaks-"by 
worksn. It is that which men understand; but back of real and: 
blessed fruit there must of necessity be the new and eternal life in Christ 
Jesus, otherwise the divine fruit will not be produced. We shall have 
but spiritual thorns and thistles. Amid the present false teaching this-· 
is the test that we are to apply. What do they all say as to the person 
and work of Christ upon the cross and as to His actual resurrection from 
among the dead. 

As further warning us against all that is false our Lord calls attention 
to the finding of the coming judgment. Remember that it is the Judge· 
who Himself is speaking to us. All these false teachers and uncalled and 
unsent workers are to be before Him. It will matter little in that 
supreme court of God what the findings of man's lower court has been. 
They come there with what seems to be a most excellent record, "Lord, 
Lordt have we not prophesied in Thy name," etc. What a fearful word 
from the omniscient, omnipotent Judge, ''I never knew you. Depart 
from Me ye that work iniquity." This calls for deep searching of heart 
in His presence. 

Hearing and doing is ever characteristic of truth faith. It is the 
hearing of faith of which James speaks (i:25), "Whosolooketh into the 
perfect law of liberty." It portrays one in deep earnest faith and 
humility bending down and eageriy gazing into the word of God; and 
thus experiencing its marvellous transforming power. It is the same 
thought as in 2 Cor. iii:18. This grounds the soul in the things of God 
and of Christ. And such a one need. never fear. The house reared 
by faith upon the Rock of Ages withstands all the stress and pressure. 
But alas, alas for the hearing ear that finds no sequel in 1ife activity as 

interpreting the truth heard and translating that truth into blessed 
walking and working before God and the world. Whatever the appear
ance of the building such an one is erecting as in the sight of men, it is 
doomed to utter ruin and demolition. The superstructure may seem to 
challenge our admiration, but the foundation is all wrong; and the 

testing time reveals the fundamental weakness and brings disaster and 

ruin. And remember that this is eternal. May it not be well to look 
now upon the foundation on which we are resting. Is it solely Christ; 
Christ crucified; Christ risen? Our Redeemer and Sa vior? Th en 
all is well. But be sure in this matter. 

Never had any one spoken to the people after this fashion. It was a. 
word that was with power and authority. It challenged their faith and 
obedience. And surely the same kind of ministry today would meet 
the need of tbe souls of men. And why may it not be gh·en us as the· 
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ambassadors of God and of Christ who are in this world thus to speak 
for Him? And shall we not thus minister till He recalls us to the glory? 

PRAYER. 

(June 15, Luke xviii:1-5, 9-14.) 
Golden Text1 Phil. iv:6. 

DAILY READINGS. 

Mon., June 9, l\Iatt. vi:l-15; Tues., June 10, Jno. xvi:20-33; Wed., 
June 11, Jno. xvii:1-26; Thurs., June 12, Luke xi:1-13; Fri., June 13, 
!Dan. vi:3-23j Sat., June 14, Matt. xxvi:36-46; Sun., June 15, James 
v:7-20, 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

L The Persistent Prayer of Faith (verses 1-5). 2. The Prevailing 
Prayer of Humility (verses 7-14), 

II. TRE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

J\foch could be said upon this most important theme of prayeL 
But ·we must need confine our study to the instances presented in our 
lesson. \Vill you specially note the setting of this precious word an 
prayer by our Lord? The preceding chapter closes with our Savior 
specially speaking about His glorious se-cond coming to earth. While 
the verses immediately following tell of His reception of the little 
children and His ,vord of testimony to the young ru1er. Here our gem 
of prayer finds its gold setting. Prayer in vital connection ,vith the hold
ing of the blessed hope. Prayer in living helpful connection with the 
world's pressing need today. 

The first of the two instances is that of the importunate widovr; 
and our Lord intimates that the purpose He has in speak1ng of it is 
"to this end, that men ought ahvays to pray and not faint". The 
truth shines forth by the contrasts that are before us in the words of our 
Lord. Could anything more clearly portray dire need coupled with ab
solute ,Yeakness than this poor widow? \Vhat a vivid picture at times 
of the child of God r And once ·we see matters clearly this becomes 
evidently our proper place before the Lord. Weakness and lack of ail 
human resources; and in the midst of a scene ,vhere no help is possible 
from any human source, y,,ce are absolutely cast upon our God and 
Father, Yet how sharp the contrast between this unjust judge and our 
-loving kind heavenly Father who is so ready to hear. From these 
premises the Spirit concludes thus: If the helpless widow can move such 
a judge to do right through her importunity, cannot persistent faith, 
reverently, humbly persistent, not obtain from the God and Father 
of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, and from the Lord Himself? 
It is indeed a challenge to pray, pray, PRAY, 

The second instance is one that emphasizes the great saving power of 
saving faith, And again the contrasts bring forth the truth. \:Vhat 
pompousness on the part of the one who trusted in himself and despised 
others. Such a spirit ever seeks to parade its own goodness, and is 
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nothing lothe to flaunt it even in the presence o.f God. Yet we need to 
beware of this very spirit. Even the believer may grmv proud of his at~ 
tainments in grace and losing sight of Christ may be boasting about the 
gifts rather than the Giver of them, and of the cross whereby all these 
things ·were purchased for us by the Lord, 

\Vhat a sad, sad spectacle] \iVhat a terrific vs"ord out of heaven to such 
,n one, "ALL OUR RIGHTEOUSNESSES ARE AS FILTHY 
l~.AGs.:i (Isa. xi\T:6). The pcrtrait is not overdrawn, Nor ·was the 
Lord guilty of that, It finds its exact counterpart in every one v,;ho 
:c1d::::,· is walking in the way of Cain-the way of mere profession. 

n the s2.me temple, before the same God, within sight of, if not hearing 
of this pompous," inflated, empty thing, is the despised publican in 
deep contrition of heart, that kno,n its sin and ruin, He pleads only 
for mercy and grace from the God of grace. There is not e'v'en the up
lifted head. But rather the very attitude of countenance and person 
&peaks the humble heart condition before God. His very smiting of 
bis breast tells of his sorrow c1nd soul pressure. Can you go by faith ·with 
these prayers? Not far need we go ·with the first; it does not rise above 
the head of the one ·who offers it. \Vith the other you will need to go 
clear to the throne of grace, and there listen to the one blessed word of 
d1e divine ans,ver sent back to tbc humble penitent believing publican, 
''JUSTIFIED". Both go home. The one more self satisfied, more 
pompous, more self conceited) and self centered than ever before. The 
other ·with a ,vell of joy and gladness springing up in his heart and with 
praise to God v.-110 has forgiven him. Both these prayers should 
characterize our approach to God (the ,~-idoyv's and the publican's), 
The persistence of faith connected ·witl1 reverence and true humility 
;n the presence o£ God. 

THE BELIEVER'S HOPE. 

L It is a living Hope (1 Pet. i:3). 
2. It is a saving Hope (Rom. vlii:24). 
3. It is a good Hope (2 Thess. ii:i6). 
4-. It is a patient Hope (1 Thess. i:3). 
5, It is a rejoicing Hope (Rom. v:2). 
6. It is a blessed Hope (Tit, ii:13). 
7. It is a purifying Hope (1 Jno. iii:3). 
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May L ((After this manner therefore pray ye: Our 
Father which art in heaven, Hallmved be thy name1

' (~1att. 
71 '9) ' ~. . 

Is it scriptural to pray to either the Second Person or to the Third 
Person of the Trinity? There is but little Bible example of such 
prayer excepting in the persona! address to the personal Chdst 
while He was here on earth, Yet as all Persons af the Trinity are 
ccqually Godi prayer of adoration and worship might be reasonable< 
We may now come tc One Who ls a real Father. In the Old Testament 
we are told that the Lord pitieth "like as a Father.'i 

]/Iay 2. ,cThat whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in 
rny name, he may give it you'' (John xv:16). 

The instruction of Christ is, theni that we are to pray to the Father 
in the name of the Son, It is ungracious to criticise any prayer that 115 
die expression of a true heart1s desire. The most orthodox. utterance 
may be a poor prayer, whik an unuttered cry from a cm.shed heart, Irl 
the name of Jesus, will be heard iustantly, \Ve are. not dealing with the 
laws of nature which can ouly yield to the greater force; we are dealing 
with "Our Father/i 

('In my name') (John xvi:23), 

His name is the sweetest sound in the Father's ear; but when we 
pray in His name we pray in the consciousness that vie are one with 
Him in our standing. We come to the Father on the plane to which 
His grace has lifted us, He wants us to believe1 to understand, and 
to be bold in our heavenly position i11 Christ. 

Iv.tay 4, HPraying always with all prayer and suppli
cation in the Spirit, and watching thereunto with all perse
verance and supplication for all saints" (Eph, vi:18). 

It is particularly noticeable throughout the Bible that prayer is n.at 
addressed to the Spirit, We may-, and should, pray in the Spirit, or 
by the Spirit. The Spirit is not invoked until we reach the book of 
Revelation .. During this age He is down here, dwelling in us as the 
cause and channel of all spiritual reality< He is our Paradete, our 
Helper. He is identified with us, He is on our side. 
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~ ll- ~ 1 'B , 1 f , l . . , 'bl ' Lhay "'' ut ,v1t 1out art 1 1t 1s 1n1poss1 e to please 
him: for he that corn.eth to God must believe that he is, and 
that he is a revt1arder of them that diligently seek 11im 55 

(Heb, xi:6). 

Here 1ve are told that confidence in God is the first condition of true: 
prayeL This confidence is more than that He can do what \Ve ask, 
It reaches on and bdieves that He wt'll do. Such confidence must be 
born of the Spirit within us. He it is that knows the mind of God and 
He a[one can [ndineo om hearts to the wiII of God. This is praying 
iu the Spirit. 

I\/Iay 6, ('For v;rha tsoever 1s not of faith 1s sinn (Rom, 
xiv:23)c 

cc,~1l1atsocver' 1 is a great Bible word, Like uwl10soever55 1t rn a.II~ 
inclusive, Even prayer, according to this passage5 may be so faithlesB 
that it becomes sin in His sigl1L Faith is believing God's \Vord. No 
one who is enlightened by the Spirit of God can contemplate God;s 
power and grace and disbdieve the exact Word which He has spoken. 
He is true. He is able. 

J\/Iay 7, "But let him ask in faith, nothing v,cavcring. 
For he that ·wavereth is like a vira.ve of the sea driven vlith 
the \Vind and tossed" (J as. i ;6). 

r,\Vaver:ni' is here placed as an opposite of faith as faith is related 
to prayer. It too stagger (Rom. iv:20); to doubt (Rom, xiv:23); 
ta put a dij]ercnct (Acts xv:9). Faith makes no difference. It does not 
limit God. Lack of faith is failure in spiritual discernment (1 Core 
xiv :29).:L:.We usually doubt God because we do not know Him .. 

J'.\fa.y 8, "If I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord vvilI 
not hear me5' (Ps, lxvi:18)< 

This must ahvays be a real condition of prcvarllng prayer. God fa 
now· deaEn2: with us as His own children of His household: but there 
is little pov:er in prayer when there is unconfessed sin in th~ life, Not 
only power in prayer is limited) but all other spiritual blessings arr;c 
hindered by unconfessed sin, 

r· 1iayf·9. aAnd this is the confidence that ,;ve have in him5 

that, if i?ve ask anything according to his will, he heareth us' 1 

(l John v:14). 

Prayer according to the will of God is certainly a very great condition 
and limitation. Some Christians are tempted to be imperative, even 
to tell God how the prayer must be answered. In a few mattersi such 
u the salvation of a sou[, His v,rilt is revealed; but beyond these we 
cannot pray apart from the qualifying words "Thy will be done.'~ ·we 
should ne,,er tell Him how to answer our prayers. 

11e~y 10. acontinuing instant in prayer~' (Rom, xii:12\ 
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There is a seeming paradox between "pray without ceasing" and 
"we are not heard for our over much speaking." Both statemenu 
represent vital aspects of prayer. Perseverance is often demanded, 
So also is assurance that we are heard. True prayer is twofold: it takes 
things to God and it also leaves them there. 

May 11. "This poor man cried, and the Lord heard him, 
and saved him out of all his troubles" (Ps. xxxiv:6). 

After all the exact conditions for prevaiiing prayer have been con~ 
i:;idered~ we need to be reminded that the deepest underlying fact of 
such prayer is that we have a Father to Whom we go. Let no child 
of God ever hesitate to go to God in prayer, and in full confidence. 
He is always more willing to bless than we are to receive. We need 
only to be natural in our relation to our Father as His little children. 

May 12. "These things said Esaias, when he saw his 
glory, and spake of him" (John xii:41). 

But the things quoted from Isaiah in this passage are particularly 
of the human body and the human life of Jesus. As always, the fact 
of the perfect humanity of Jesus became the occasion of unbelief in 
His Deity, The very approach of God to sinful men in the redemption 
that is in Christ has been laid hold of by men as evidence that He is 
no Saviour. "Let him save himself, if he be the Christ, the chosen of 
God." This is rejection of a Saviour. 

May 13. "For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is 
given; and the government shall be upon his shoulder; 
and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The 
mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace" 
(Isa. ix:6). fl :_: 

Had not the Son of God been 11erfectly God and at the -same time 
perfectly human, He would have failed to fulfi.11 prophecy. A child 
born, with government on His shoulder is human: a Son given1 Who is 
istWonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting Father, 
The prince of Peace is in every particular divine. As David's Son, 
He will govern on David's throne: As very God, He will have glory, 
wisdom and might. He will be known as the Father of the ages and 
the Prince of Peace. 

May 14. "In his days Judah shall be saved, and Israel 
shall dwell safely: and this is his name whereby he shall be 
called, THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS. There
fore, behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that they shall 
no more say, The Lordliveth, which brought up the chiidren 
of Israel out of the land of Egypt" (J er. xxiii:6, 7). 

This is another picture in prophecy of the Lord Jesus Christ. And 
here again His humanity and deity are revealed. David's Righteous 
Branch executing judgment and justice in the earth is human: Judah 
saved and Israel dwelling safely under the blessing of "THE LORD 
OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS" is divine. All this will yet be fulfilied 
as the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it. !\fay we see Him now by 
faith and believe! 
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I✓.ra.y 15. "Then thou speakest in vision to thy holy one 
and saidst, I have laid help upon one tha·t is migh.ty; f hav~ 
exalted one chosen out of the people" (Ps. lxxxix:19). 

"I have laid help on one that is mighty." This is God; but He was 
also "one chosen out of the people." What mystery! yet) what revela• 
tionl He Who saves us now is eternal in the heavens. It was the same 
Jesus \1/ho cried, "I thirst," and died in our stead. 

Ivia.y 16. "But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah~ though thou 
be little among the thousands of Judah) yet out of thee shall 
come forth unto me that is to be ruler in Israel; V1rhose 
goings forth have been from old, from everlasting" (lvficah 
v:2). 

A "ruler in Israel'' is certainly human; but His "goings forth have 
been of old, from everlasting." Truly it will be Jehovah God Who 
will reign in the earth. What majesty! What glory! It will all be 
manifest in human form and be translated into the terms and transposed 
into the range of human vision. Of the church it is said: "We shali 
see him as he is." We are to be so changed 2.s to be able to behold 
His very deity. 

May 17. "But he was asleep. * 
arose, and rebuked the winds and the 
a great calm" (l\1a tt. viii :24-26). 

* * Then he 
sea: and there was 

Oh Jesus, weary in body, didst Thou ever become unconscious in 
sleep? Surely the Holy One of Israel never slumbers nor sleeps. But 
Thou art He Who is master of the elements. By Thy hands they were 
made. Thou 1 the eternal Creator couldst have dismissed the material 
universe by one word of command. I take hold of Thy hand: lt is 
like mine. It fits into mine; but behold! I discover that I am laid 
hold of by God The Eternal! 

May 18. 
. " JOUrney. 

"Jesus therefore, being wearied with his 
"I that speak: unto thee am he" (John iv :6, 26), 

Could God the eternal ever be weary, thirsty or hungry? All this is 
most human; but He declares Himself to be the Messiah, the Christ 
of God. He could turn stones into bread. He was the bread of life. 
He was the water which quenches all thirst. Truly God has come down 
to man that He might iift man up to Himself. How sad it is that His 
humiliation should be the occasion of wicked unbelief! 

May 19. "Jesus vvept." "He cried with a loud voicei 
Lazarus, come forth" (John xi :35, 43). 

Can we doubt that He is both human and divine? He is thus re
vealed throughout the Word of God. vVe cannot understa:id but we 
can believe. God is revealed to us in Christ as the unfoldi.ng of the 
mystery of God (Col. ii:2, R. V.). His saving grace has come all the 
way to us, It touches us that it may carry us back to God. 
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I\-1:ay 20. "And for their sakes I sanctify myself~ that 
they also might be sanctified through the truth" (John 
xvii:19). 

Christ Jesus was set apart in sanctification by His own choice and 
act that He might sanctify us. \Ve are forever sanctified by the 
z,od,y of Jes-us. He did not save Himself and so He became the Author 
of eternal salvation to all those who beHeve, Glory be unto our 
Saviour for His condescending love that would become what we were 
that we might become what He is! 

IV[ay 21. {(That which is born of the flesh is flesh; 
and that tvhich is born of the Spirit is spiritn Qohn iii:6). 

At the very entrance upon the Christian life there is divine assurance
that there are two natures which are wholly unlike and which, we 
find, continue with us to the end of our earth-life. How many un
taught Christians are deeply perplexed by the evidence they discover 
of the fact and force of these two natures in their lives. When this 
truth, which is fundamental to true Christian living, is net?1ected by 
preachers and unknown to believers we need to pray and viork much 
that the saints may be taught. 

l\fay 22, uF or the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and 
the Spirit against the flesh~' (Gal. v:17). 

From this Scripture we learn that the two natures cannot combine 
for any work. It is too often supposed that Christian character and 
service are products of the human person sufficiently helped by the 
Spirit, In the context of this ·verse it is made clear that the flesh can 
produce only evil works and the Spirit produces only divine fruit. 
If there is divine fruit in the Christian it is wrought there by the Spirit 
and in sf;itt of the opposition o-f the flesh. Hovi' utterly we must rely 
on Him! 

1\.1:ay 23. "Among Viihom also vve all had our conversation 
in times past in the lusts of our flesh) fulfilling the desires 
of the flesh and of the mind; and ,vere by nature the children 
of wrath, even as others" (Eph. ii:3) 

It is supposed by man.y that men are lost be.cause they have 
not kept the commandments. This is not true. They would not be 
one degree nearer saved if they kept the commandments. Men are 
lost because there is in them a corrupt and fallen nature which makes 
them "children of wrath/' There are harder sayings to be given to 
the unsaved than that they have failed to do good. But the Gospel 
is ccgood news.H It declares that Christ can and will save from the 
worat that is true concerning us. 

IVfay 24. "\Vhosoever is born of God doth not commit 
sin; for his seed remaineth in him: and/he cannot sin, 
because he is born of God" (l'John iii:9), 

W Aatever may be referred to in· this startling passage, it is clear that 
rt fa true of ever~, Christian. It is not a description of some wonderfully 
advanced saint who is supposed to have reached sinless perfection,. 
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,Certainly the product of the new birth, which is the divine n.ature, 
does not practice sin. Let us be assured that this LS always true 
and that it is the will of God that we be not sinning, He has provided 
.deliverance. 

Th<fay 25. "Now the vvorks of the flesh are manifest 
which are these; adultery, fornication, uncleanness, las
civiousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emu
lations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, envyings, murders, 
drunkenness, revellings, and such like" (Gal. v:19-21). 

This is one of the darkest pictures in the Word of God, The fleshi 
'Vi'hich is our old self, remains unchanged to the end. I cannot manifest 
.any other works. Though they may be garnished and suppressed1 

their roots abide. Endless praise be unto Him i.1/ho saves us from such 
:an estate and can now keep us from such manifestations of ourselves! 

May 26. "But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, 
longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temper
ance" (Gal. v:22i 23). 

Oh words of consolation and rest! These are heave11Iy graces. They 
.are wrought of God. The)' are the fruit of the Spirit. This fruit He 
would bear in us in addition to the control and restraint of the old 
self. It is all provided. It must be received and entered into by a. 
,personal trust and appropriation. 

I'1ay 27< "But evil men and seducers shall wax worse 
.and worse~ deceiving, and being deceived" (2 Tim. iii: 1.3), 

There is no promise that the old self can grow better. Left to itself 
it will wax worse and worse, deceiving and being deceived. What 
terrible revelations! It is not only itself deceivcd1 but it deceiveli 
others. What eternal gain and deliverance from anguish and pain 
when one soul receives Christ as his Saviour! May we be prompted 
ta tireless soul~winning workl 

IV!ay 28. "And beside this, giving all diligence, add to 
your faith virtue; and to virtue knowledge; and to knowl
edge temperance; and to temperance patience; and to 
patience godliness; and to godliness brotherly kindness; 
.and to brotherly kindness charity'~ (2 Pet. i:5-7). 

c'In your faith provide for these virtues" is a given rendering. This 
cSpeaks of improvement. HGrow iu grace and in the knowledge of our 
Saviour Jesus ChrisLss "We are changed from glory to glory." Our 
hearts may be searched and our lives tested by our increase in the things 
,of God. 

May 29. "And Adam lived an hundred and thirty years, 
and begat a son in his own likeness, after his image; and 
called his name Seth" (Gen. v:.3). 

Adam had lost the image of God before he begat Seth so Seth was not 
begotten in the image of God1 but in the image of Ad.am his fathet'. 
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Every c:hild of Adam throughout all generations has borne the image_ 
of a fallen father. The invitation "Whosoever will may come" is H 

wide as the need. 

May 30. "Of his own will begat he us· with the word of 
truth, that we should be a kind of first fruits of his creatures'1 

(J as. i :18). 

On the human side we are begotten of a fallen father; but on the 
divine side we are begotten of God. There are many "fruitsn of His 
creation; but we are the "first fruits." What glory! What blessed
ness, that we should reveal the highest marvels of His creative power! 
He saved us "that in the ages to come he might shew the exceeding 
riches of his grace in his kindness toward us through Christ Jesus." 

May 31. "But every man is tempted, when he is drawn 
away of his own lust, and enticed." "Submit yourselves 
therefore to God" (Jas. i:4; iv:7). 

It ia thus in the power of the will to yield to evil or to God. Each 
nature ia related responsibly to the human will. We are free to act in 
the Spirit and free to act in the flesh. We are individually to blame 
for our sins and no Christian can say he is unable to obey God with the 
Spirit of power indwelHng him. In this dispensation of grace the whole 
will of God may be done in us by the Spirit; but c:an never be done by· 
us (Rom. viii~4}. 

Nearing the time of redemption, 
Oh, vrhat a thought sublime! 

Nearing the time of tl1e rapture, 
Oh \vhat a glorious time! 

Coming once more the Redeemer, 
Coming to claim His own, 

The Hrnng c;nd glorious victor 
From heaven's radiant throne. 

nl 1 • 1 . ·1· 
~ 1, numan1ty, cease t 1y varn t01 ing 

And striving for earth's sordid gold; 
Lift heavenward tear-wet lashes, 

Pray be gathered into the fold. 
With stronger than tender mother love 

He yearns o'er the lost as of old, 
And would gather all into the kingdom 

Of joy, peace, and glory untold. 
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Editorials. 
Tv,,ice in the first Epistle to the Cor~ 

The Purchase inthians the Holy Spirit speaks of the 
Price fact that we are bought with a price, 

"For ye v;tere bought -i,vith a price; there
for glorify God in your body5 ' ( 1 Cor. vi :20), "Ye are bought 
with a price; be ye not the servants of rneni' (vii:23). The 
Corinthians had drifted into worldliness and the Holv Soirit J L 

reminded them that they ,.:vere not their own. Bought vdth a 
price by God Himself) all belong to Him. Hov,r we need to be 
reminded of it for our mvn peace and comfort, that we 
are thus bought v,rith a price: and a~, God's bought ones 
are His property; vJe belong to Him, body, soul and spirit, 
The great truth must constantly be kept by the pmver of 
the Spirit of God before our hearts, in order to live to the 
Glorv of God. Let the child of God lose sir::-ht of this ., '--' 

zreat fact of redemption and the clairn which God has on 
V .. ~ 

account of it on our \vhole being, and spiritual poverty and 
unreality in the things of Christ v.rill at once be the result. 
Alas[ hmil.r many thousands, 1,vho are bought vrith a price, 
who trust in the great price, vvhich was paid for them, 
live unto themselves. \A/hat a wonderful, blessed theme it 
isl It is so simple and unfathomable. Neither the price 
which was paid for our redemption nor the Person who 
paid the price can be fully estimated by the Saints of God, 
If all the deep thoughts and meditations all the children 
of God enjoyed could be brought together they would be 
found insufficient to reach the heights and the depths of 
this marvellous theme. Who can measure all the sins, 
all the guilt, all the misery, sorrow- and shame, all the 
torments of an eternal darkness into which sin has plunged 
us and from which the price has completely set us free! 
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ho can fully grasp the glory, the eternal glory of an 
eternal home ,vith God, ·which the price has bought for 
us believing sinners! Bou,ght vvirh a. price! Bought vrith 
a price! Such 1'-:rill be eternity's glorious memo All 
the memories of earth, of suffering, cf service and blessing 
may be blotted out. This theme can never be effaced. 
The glorious song 1vhich begins vvhen the saints arc gath
ered before the throne 'lvill re-echo through the vaults of 
l ea 0 ren 'J 1· d l l tl l t tl t 7 p "' __ " __ 'J_-_'_,- __ Oll . .1 _, _____ u 1. ro _ on · 1roug 1ou · -_ 1e ages ·o con1,_. 1 

art vvorthy, Thou v1ast slain, Thou 
hast redeemed us to God by Thy blood55 (Rev. v :9). 

In a day when the Lord vd10 bought us is denied, \vhen 
1Ne hear less and less of the blood, hmv well it is that vFe 
refresh our mvn souls and honor our dishonored Lord 
by tracing once more the ever blessed truth that iVC are 
bought Vl'ith a price, One might say th8.t every great truth 
revealed in God's holy \Vord is sor'..1e1vhere connected 
,;vith this brief sentence, "Ye are bought ,vith a price. ' 1 

The One vvho came to earth to pay the price ,vas not a 
creature. He vras not an angel. Had He been a creature 
of God 1 a holy angel or merely a perfect man, He could 
not have bought us. \~ 7henever the Deity of the Lord 
Jesus is denied the purchase price is equally denied. The 
price ,vhich was needed to redeer;:1 us could only be paid 
by one) vvho is ·very God Himself. Such He is, ~,vho came 
in the fulness of time born of a V,'oman. The Crea tor of 
heaven and earth cance to buy us vvith a pnce, t vvas 
the great purpose of His incarnation. For this He came 
in the form of a servant. 

And He bought us. He paid the price) vn11cl1 in its 
value, in its matchless vvorth can only be understood by 
God. Holy ground it is upon vvhich 1.ve stand. The theme 
to our souls becomes more entrancing~ holier and more 
precious, as an apostate Christendom_ turns away from 
it and against it. Not that perfect life of righteousness, 
nor His life of doing good was the price, which has bought 
us. The incarnate One in all He was in I-Iimself, what He 
said and vvhat He did in His spotless life could not effect 
our redemption. The price He paid, the price with -vvhich 
He bought us~ vvas paid by Him on the Cross, 'iYhen He 
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gave Himself and stood in the sinner)s place before a holy 
God, The price is His precious blood, lle purchased us 
v,rith His own blood. As the forsaken One He hun£ on 

u 

that cross, 1vhich I-Te so vvillingly endured, vl"ith all the 

shame, I-Ie despised, 

There from His bead, His hands, His feet, 
Sorrow and love fiowed mingled down; 

Did e'er such love and sorrov.r meet, 
01· thorns compose so rich a crown? 

'I'hus v,re often sing. But -who can knmv Yrhat it was for 
Him to pay the price and have the curse of judgment pass 
-,\:e1· I-T1' s h "'" j 1 \__, ' - l_ L'-.OU. 

Glory to God! Because such a One paid the price we 
knmv that Y\Te are b0t1g-ht and redeemed. All -was met 
by I-iin1seIL J:<>v sin those accept as Saviour 
has been lly paid, He has redeemed us from the pm.ver 

of sin, the power of Satan, an eternal separation from Gocl, 
He has by the price He paid brought us to God. Bought 

. l . I TT-,- l 1 , T:' , , 1 . r \v1t,1 a pnce. vve oo,( up into a t atl1er s ov1ng race. 
Bought ·with a price! T'he Father's bosom is our resting 
place and the Father's love (the love 1vhere1vith He loveth 
His adorable Son), is our eternal ponion. Bought vvith 
a price! The Son has gi,ven us His life and our life is 
hid vvith Christ in God. Bought vvith a price\ The Holy 
Spirit has come and has made our bodies His temple and 
sealed us, Bought ,vith a price! A heavenly possession 
has been purchased for us; to be like Hirn and vvith Him 
is the glorious goal of His redeemed. Bought with a price! 
Hallelujah! \Vhat a theme. 

Belm-'ed! As we think it all o-ver agarn) as once n1ore 
we remember His love, our hearts are filled with grief 
and shame, Bought vi'ith a pricel Yes, but how about 
"glorify God in your body and in your spirit, which are 
God's"? Hm.v we failed] How little, ,ve His bought ones 5 

have yielded ourselves to Him v;rho bought us. Hovir often 
,ve have lived as if ,ve were our mvn, lived like the poor 
unsaved ones about us, seeking our m~rn pleasures and 
gratification, never thinking that He who bought us, bought 
us that we might be His present possession, His ,villing slaves, 
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'I.Vell did a brother 'l.rrite many years ago, "Our bodies are 
the property of Hin1 who has purchased us at such a cost; 
for He did not buy us partly, but entirely< Let, then, the 
God of our rnercy have the ,villing service of those bodies 

-Yvhich are His. The fleeting days of our sojourn here below 
are our opportunity of glorifying Hirn, by yielding ourselves 
to Hi1n as those that are alive from the dead 5 and our mem
bers as instruments of rightousness unto God." Jvfay ,ve 
confess to Him our want of practical living out of all this. 
There is still a little time left (hmv few the days may be!) in 
which 1ve can dorifv Him in our bodies and live unto Him. c_; .; 

VVe can still serve Him as Lord a little while longer, And 
reader, 1.vhatever your failure may have been in the past in 
living a separated life, hmv little you n1ay have glorified 
Him and hmv much you may have dishonored and denied 
Him, ,vho has bought you -i,vith a price, be assured, that I-Es 
Grace V1Till enable you to glorify I--firn, to live unto Him. Just 
seek Bis face and tell Him alL 

ur was bought ·Nith a price; 'tis a wonderful theme, 
For the J\✓faker of all things came down to redeem, 
And He purchased my bodyi my spirit, rny all, 
From the firm grasp of Satan, from under his thrall. 

I was bought with a price from the hard iron yoke, 
From the tears and the groans that my anguish bespoke, 
From the arms of that monster who gloated to see 
Hmv despairingly wretched his victim could be, 

I ·was bought ·with a price from the torments of hell, 
From that dread lake of fire that no waters could quell; 
As a brand frorn the burning He drew me and smiled, 

As He placed in His bosom His poor ,veary child. 

I vrns bought with a price) nay~ not silver or gold, 
For their worth might be known and their value be told, 
But the blood incorruptible never can fail, 
All our foes before it shall eternally quaiL 

I was bought with a price, 0 my soul take it in, 
I'm redeemed from the power and guilt of my sin; 
Yes, Lord, I am thine, I am all, all thine own, 
With Thee in Thy yoke would I labor alone." 
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Another 
Coronation 

Some one wrote a poem on "His Coro
nation/) describing the dishonor done to 
the Only Begotten of the Father. 

O ceremony strange! \Vithin a hall 
\'/here prostrate at their proud oppressor's feet 
:Eiis restive people oft, for j usticc meet 

'Gainst hateful vnongs, did madly, vainly call, 
• • • 1 ,. 11 1Vhose pavement ne·er agam tile w·eicome Ia 

Of his soiled, way-worn sandals glad did greet, 
Concealed behind the tyrant's judg111ent-seat; 

By scoffing guards arrayed in purple pall 
From',hostile shoulders snatched; with mocking cries 

Hailed "King" of men ·,vhose homage was pure hate, 
V:/hile cruel soldier hands pressed roug·hly dovrn 
Upon his sleepless head a torturing crown 

Of twisted thorns-in such ill-fitting guise 
as diademed Earth's mightiest Potentate, 

Even so it y,ras. The crmvn of tvvisted thorns ,Nas the 
diadem He 1vore as the Sin-beareL But that is not all. 
There is another coronation coming. Heaven ,vilJ open 
some day, and He that is called Faithful and True, the King 
of kings and Lord of lords, will appear as the mighty victor 
and conqueror to take possession of His inheritance, He 
will receive the nations for I-Es inheritance and the uttermost 
parts of the earth for His possession< He will come crov;n1ed 
with many diadems. \Ve love to read Revelation xix:11-16 
in blessed anticipation of its fulfillment. The crowning 
day is coming for I--Hrn_ and I--Hs c.rowrnng day will be the 
crowning day of His people. 

8:--1 
Occasionally vve are ;rnked what is true 

True Progress progress in the spiritual life. Different . 
in 

Spirituality 
answers have been given and different 
tests applied. A good test is to ask 
ourselves if the Lord Jesus Christ is now 

more precious to our hearts than ever before and if vve are 
more devoted to Him, the fellowship ,vith Him more real 
and our obedience to Him constantly increasing. If vve 
can truly say He is rn.ore precious to me, I known Him better 
every day and follow Him in all things, then there is spiritual 
progress. True spiritual progress is to know Him better. 
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Another test 1s humility. The life of the Apostle Paul 
manifests such a progress, \Vriting to the Corinthians\he 
speaks of himself as c'the least of the apostles.)' , A f~vv 
years later, vd1en ·writing to the Ephesians, he calls himself 
uless than the least of all saints." A fev1r years before his 
death in writing to T'imothy he vnites of himself/as the 
uchief of sinners, l) Here is progress in true humility .. · If 
we learn of Him Vv'ho is meek and 1ovvly in heart ,ve shall 
manifest increasingly I-Iis meekness and humility. uHe 
that saith he abideth in I--Iim ought hi1nself also so to 'Nalk. 

' , 

even as I-Ie vtalked/' And that \valk must be a ,valk in 
true humility, In the sight of God a rn.eek and quiet spirit 
is of great price (1 Peter iii :4.) for such a spirit reminds 
I-Iim of the Beloved) His ever blessed Sonc Dear reader) 
do you knmv real spiritual progress? If not turn to Him 
111 true repentance, judge yourself and ,valk in the light as 
I-Ie is in the light, How gracious He is 1vith lls, His erring 
ones) and how tender in restoring unto us the joys of sal
vation! 

r~ 

The belief that our Lord is the friend 
So Blessed ancl 1tirho sticketh closer than a brother (Prov. 

Refreshing xviii :24·) 1 who lmreth at all times, ,vho 
never leaves nor forsakes, vvho is the 

burden bearer upon 1vhorn we can cast all our cares) \Vho is 
able to supply all our need, is shared by all children of God. 
But what is so verv blessed and refreshinQ" is to find all this . ~ 

true by actual experience. He ever stands ready to rn.anifest 
I-Iis caring love and His gracious pmver to His trusting people. 
If we do not make the real experience of His po·wer in our 
lives it is our own fault. \Ne do not trust Him enough. 
He loves to be trusted by His mvn and "they that trust 
I-Iim vd10lly find Him wholly true." It is our blessed God
given privilege to come to I-Iim first 1-vith all our cares and 
burdens, yea, even vvith the smallest things in life, and put 
it all into His hands. Oh, the blessedness to find out He 
provides and cares l How very real He then becomes in our 
little lives down here! 

A dear saint wrote of this in one of his letters from which 
we quote, "It is nmv many, many years ago, not long after 
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• ~ 1 d < ~ 0: , 1 1 ll I married, srnce l ana rny ear 'iVlte 011ereu ourse1ves ane1 a • 
that \Ve had to be the Lord's. In a groaning world and a 
groaning church it did not tak~ many years to bring our 
store far lower than vvould once ha1re seemed enough for us. 
But from that d to this, though children ha,re been given 
to us. and boys ha,le had to be educated and started in 
life. r'11ave never lacked a good thing, God always providing. 
If ~nly some dear souls) ·who doubt some things, could 
but go through my path) and could see, as I have done, 
that gi.ving to Christ and recei·ving from Him is a reality, 
far more real than dealing ·with the truest earthly friend 5 

that He is not a dead but a living Lord, that He is really 
with us, really not only able but delighting (as I should 
delight) to help us vd1en 1,ve are helpless and can do nothing-
they al.so vrnuld knovi ,vhat a rock of ages is under their 
feet." 

Let us seek this blessed and refreshing experience. \7Ve 
can have it every day by i;valking in His fellmvsbip and by 
trusting Him in all things. 

+, 
The authoress of that never to be for-

lvfy Bible~ gotten hymn, "Just as I am, without one 
M:y Church plea/ 5 Charlotte Elliott, vrns a life-long 

suffereL Her 1tireakness increased, and 
finally she vvas unable to gather with other Christians in 
meetings appointed for the preaching of the GospeL At that 
time she lvrote the follmving Vlords: ulv1y Bible is my 
Church. It is always open, and there is my Lord ever i](raiting 
to receive me, There I have my confessional, my thanks
giving) my hymns of praise, a field of promises1 and a con
gregation of \Jirhom the world is not virorthy-prophets and 
apostles, martyrs and confessors-in short all I need I find 
here," This is v1rell said. "\Ve kno-w quite a few of God~s 
people who say in these sad days of apostasy, "IV[y Bible is 
my Church.'~ And more than once have we advised children 
of God, who told us that there was no true ministry of the 
Gospel available in their towns and that the preaching ,vas of 
~he modern type, to stay at home and read their Bible. It 
18 far better to do this than to listen to the empty words of an 
unsaved man, or the ramblings of an enemy of the cross. 
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And many more ,:vill yet have to say, aMy Bible is mJr 

Church/' In that achurch)~ you find I-:Iim and His Spirit, 
while in the professing Laodicean achurch5 j of today He 
stands outside, 

14· 
\!\Then our Lord hac1 called the t,velve 

I{eal tl1e Sick for their peculiar ministry, He gave 
then1 power against unclean spirits, to 

cast them out and to heal all m.anner of sickness and all 
111anner of diseases, 1-{e told them not to go into the way 
of the Gentiles, and not to enter the cities of the Samaritans' 
but only to the lost sheep of the house of IsraeL This was 
I-Es cornrnission: aAs ye go, preach, saying the kingdom of 
the heavens is at hand, I-:Ieal the sick, cleanse the lepers, 
raise the dead, cast out demons; freely ye have received, 
freely give') (lvfatthevv x:6, etc,), 'iVhile I\1ark and Lu.ke 
report this commission we find the fullest accdui1t of it only 
in IVfatthe,v, The reason is obvious, 1vfattheVii)S Gospel 
is the Gospel which describes our Lord as the promised 
King of IsraeL 'The preaching of the Kingdom is done 
exclusively to the people of Israel, because to them God prom
ised a kingdom; and His Son~ as the Son of David, appeared 
as the 111.inister of the circumcision for the truth of God, to 
confirm the promJ.ses made unto the fathers (Rom, xv:8), 
The commission given to the disciples ,Nhen He sent them out 
vvlth the kingdom message can have nothing ·whatever to 
do with the present dispensation or \Vith the church, If 
'\lire ,vere to be obedient now to this ·word of our LDrd every 
foreign missionary society vvould have to be abandoned. 
But let it he understood that the ministry of the disciples was 
transltionary in connection \vith the heralding of that literal 
kingdom prorn.ised to Israel~ all becomes clear, The post
rn:llennfal theory v.;rhich rejects this and claim.s that it all 
has reference to this present dispensation is confusing, to 
s~~Y the least. 

After the cross, when the rejection of the King had been 
consummated~ our Lord gave a different commission
u that repentance and remission of sins should be preached 
in His name among all nations) beginning in Jerusalem.'' 
Such a. ,vorld-wide preaching during this present dispensation 
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• , 1 ~ '," - , 1ou1,ced 1'11 t111e fi1·~t of the Kingdoir1· He 11aa aire«Of ;;,111. - . - - - -

arables; 1vhen He said that the smver V?OU go into the field, 
p < ld . < 11 TT ' , 'l ctnd I-Ie tells us the fie 1s the 1vor o, ~1.□ vv 11armo mo us a1 

is in I\latthev/s Gospel! In the tvvelfth chapter I"1e declared 
the relationship vdth His cnvn people broken, 2,nd announced 

; L'. _ 1. •.- -C--_,. cc,-,1, 7~-",-a« 01<"11 A,-, 1-l,o ,,.,;1] .~f a ne,~' re1aL10l1SlllF1, l.Ul V\' H\.)c:,\,JC I' >,,,1 ◊Hau uu LH\... \'\• Ul UL 

F 1 1 . : .. 1-e""'""" tl,e 0,,17,0 :"' "'''" 1,1,01-11""" a·1d ~;"te~ at 1er \'\l-110 lS 11.l l 0.,\1 V1-J__; 11 'ui::t-1-l\...,- _t...,, l .• U.)' J.) _ L.-1 .. '-'""~ ;,.i_,l_ "'--•- U_i_w 1.., 
< < -, T' j 1 1 f j 1 ; '1 > i - •1• ' and mother,··· h1tn tne t,Ne1·tn c1apcer a so u1e preac11ng 

of the king·dom to Israel ceaseth, and v1rhen the King speaks 
in parables IIe describes ·what is to follow I-fis rejection 
throughout this present evil age vvbile He is absent> and t 
vv-ill take place w'hen the age ends, for He speaks of the 
• 1 ,t • T I-T - l- ' harvest 5 the e.110 oi: tlle age 1 vn1en --ie comes -:,aclc 

And during th1s transitionary n1inistry) the disciples healed 
the sick, de,lnsed the lepers, raised the dead, cast out dernons. 
Is the church to de all this 111 the IiteraI r:neaning of 

~ I i , l , l , i , , 1 • v-;rords r s tms a t 11ng v;;r 11en 1s continuous tnroughout 
,. , ? .- . 1 , 1 r l 

d 1s pens a tion, H Is true su c1 rn1rac1es or povirer 1_vere cone 

in the beginning of the Book of Acts, But it is equally 
1 , i • • l' I'- , 1 d true t 1at m L1ese cliaDters ·we are st11 on \.1il£GOin 2Toun 

~ u 0 

and the IT1essage is once more address-::.:d to Israe] 5 to J eru-
salem. e have shov;;rn this fully in our exposition on the 
Book of Acts, It is also true tbat in I Corinthians xii 
gifts of healing and the v1°orking of miracles a.re mentiorn:d; 
but it is equally true th2"t in the Epistle in w-hich the 
Snirit revc~1..ls D, .. c-1., ,,+ r 11-,•/",.l '.,.1'• "11"··1--,11--,P--,:J"'.," 

.J. j_) l_J 'LI J VJ_ ~ .L ~ ~' ~ J,... .L .....i. ✓ _.,__ '-' '- ~'"' _,,_, '--') 

the penT1anent ' for the Bodv, the (]rnrch, are 12-i,,ren: 
0-; ftc::. .. i 1 ~,.. \ •7 l.., ~ d <• - ..,. ~ , . ... ) ,; , ( L, (" , 1 ~ 
,_,L L 1" 111 '--ti a.u1 .e ci.Hd a1e necessary unto tne perfectrnsr or n1e 
Saints, and noth1119 i,, ,,n;d (I.cl_ <-111:~ c:r1=ft r--/1- ,., ,~ 

,· ,'."'", c..., 1,.l C1.- ....,, L ,._, <J _,_ _ 

I' 1 l. -- L 

01 ft~~ mgs or to do n1iracles, sign gifts a.re sp 
at all (Eph, iv:l.0-13), From this all teachers conclude 
t 11 at t 11"' 1·e ·- ,. ,, ' '.r. · ' 1 I · - ·· ·'"' "",,e cercam gl.its whic 1 are no onger given, ,,."l r-s d - u 
1 iat lio ~s people can come to the Lord in case of sick.ness 
and t'1'1 a,__L F,,, 1 ~ f,- , 1 1 d · d 

--- ·- -J..c la.s o~-Len grac1ous1v answerea praver an rarne 
the r1 , · · - . -" ,_ · • , " ., - . • 

--~ up 1s a11 eullrely d1fi:erent n1atter. 
A.mo-10- t·1 · ' • - ' 

" ~ -~, J_ b --1-e syste1ns v;rhlch da1n1s Ivfa tthevY x :8 as bemg-
111 force • ~ - 1 , , , , ~ . . no1-11,) as 1e atmg to the present dispensation and to 
the chu-ch ' tl uc• < ' C , ' <, - - ' ri- < 

"' - 1 , ; 18 ae l1nst1an 1jc1e-.nce" cult. Their or11c1al 
church5, "tar•"'l"' l ~ • l .c l d f 1o- ' H ~ u ~j_ ,,./ oect.1 s t .1e 11.rst t 1ree ,vor s o..: our _ ro-
I-teal the s·;.,1. )~ nr 1-- ' I d 1 T 

--A, 1,, e J_ave sometunes wono.ere _ w 1y tney 
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did not add the last sentence also, "freely ye bave received 
freely giv-e." They could not very ·\veil do this for they 
charge for their "healings" and even take money for "absent 
treatments.~' But ,vhat about "cleansing the lepers?" 
There are lepers in the world today, the same kind of lepers 
which ,vere on earth when our Lord healed them and had 
them healed by I-Iis own omnipotent power. If this com
mission is for the present dispensation and a command 
of our Lord to be kept novv, as Christian Science claims 

' vd1y do they not cleanse the lepers? \Ve have heard of 
" 0 1 ' . s . . '' 1- 'l 1. £ 1 1 . " 1 \- 1nst1an c1ent1sts , om mng nne oo~ong c 1urches " 

L Q ) 

in aristocratic neighborhoods, catering to the rich, to the 
cultured, the so-called better classes. '\,\7hy do they not 
send « Cb ristian Sciencen n1issionaries to :.::,orne leper colony 
and :;tart a "churchn there and then cleanse the lepers? 
This they ,gj]l never do, They have enough sanity left 
in spite of their insane delusions not to attempt so foolhardy 
a thing. 

And 1Fha t about ((Raising the dead?" If "I--Ieal the sick" 
means son1ething which is to be done during this present 
cl · 1 • t 1 " • , 1 d cl ') 1 1 b d -1spensac1on, nen reuse c 1e ea, rnusl: a so ~e one now. 
A "healer" visited us recently after ,ve had paid our com
pliments in public to this cult. She tried to convince us 
that we vvere vvrong. 'T'hen ,ve put the question to her, 
"\\Fhy do Christian Scientists die?' 1 She answered, "Be
cause we are not spiritual enough." True enough, sin is in 
the ·world and death by sin. In spite of all the miserable 
denials of Scientists that there is no sin, they die like alli 
other n1en. But they cannot raise the dead nor can they 
prevent their own sickness and death. 

But all these confusing theories and errors spring from a_ 
wrong division of th(; vVord of Truth. The times of healings. 
will surely come, the blessed times when sickness and pesti- . 
lences will no longer devastate the human race, when death. 
will be no longer universal, but rather the exception. But 
that time will not come before the Lord Jesus Christ returns 
and rules in righteousness over the nations and as earth's 
glorious Redeemer with omnipotent power banishes Satan 
and overthrows his works. 
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John Wesley) the founder of l\1Iethodisrn, 
John Wesley ,vas a believer in the pre-millennial Coming 

of our Lord. So vvas his brother Charles. 

:rviethodists nowadays deny this. The hymns of Charles 
'\1/esley are conclusive evidences that he knew and believed 
"that blessed Hope'\ His brother John started a "Christian 
Library" which he circulated among believers an.cl which 
young preachers had to read. One of the books John VI esley 
loved most and which he embodied in his library is "The 
Saints' Everlasting Rest'' by Richard Baxter, written about 
1645. Richard Baxter vvas a great believer in the blessed 
Hope and throughout this book speaks of it and makes most 
precious remarks on the coming of the Lord. How could 
John Wesley have enjoyed this work of godly Baxter if be did 
not believe as he did? \Ve believe the book has no longer the 
place among Ivfethodists it used to have in \Vesley's times. 
Their preachers are required nov.r to read Rauschenhus\1. 
Soares and the vvorks of other destructive critics. 

Macaulay's 
Prophecy 

Over sixty years ago Lord I\ifacaulay, the 

English historian, wrote to a friend living 
in the United States as follmvs: "Your 
Republic ;,,vill be pillaged and ravaged 

in the XXth Century, just as the Roman Empire 'Nas by tbe 
barbarians of the \lth Century, 1vith this difference1 that the 
devastations of the Roman Empire, the Huns and Vandals 
came from abroad, while your barbarians ,vill be the natives 
of your mvn country an.d the product of your oYvn civil
ization." 

It remains to be seen if this forecast of a student of historv 
is going to become true. The increasing unrest of the mass;s 
and the increasing Ia,vlessness and crimes forebode nothing 
good. 

There Shall Be 
Scoffers 

The preachers, professors and others, 
who oppose the blessed Hope and scoff at 
those who believe in the second visible 

h . and glorious coming of our Lord 1 fu nish 
t emselves a very good evidence that the Bihle is the \Vord 
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of God and that the coming of the Lord is near. Peter \1vrote) 
uKnowing this first, that there shall come in the last days 
scoffers, vvalking after their ov?n lusts, and saying, V/here 
is the promise of His coming? for since the fathers fell asleep 
all thirn?s continue as thev ,vere from the beginnine of the 

U ..:' U LJ 

creation') (2 Peter iii:3-4). 
The Spirit of God knevv beforehand that men in the last 

days vmuld deny the faith delivered unto the Saints, And 
the blessed hope is a part of the faith. I---Ie l{nevir the sneers 
of infidels and E'emi-infi_dels and therefor He put into the pen 
of Peter the prediction that in the last days scoffers ,vould 
come and would deny the Coming of the Lord. Every 
destructive critic and every scoffer at the coming of the 
Lord furnish an evidence that the Bible is God's '\Nord 
and that ,ve are nmv in the last days. 

A reader of '"Our Hope" sent us the 
Deplorable ((Temple Review" of Philadelphia dated 

1vfarch 21: 1919. The front page has a 
picture of the Baptist Temple and its pastor vvith the vvords 
"The Baptist Temple and its noted Pastor, Dr. ComvelL" 
Vile find in this issue a sermon preached by Dr. Com:vell on 
Sunday morning February the second. 

In this sermon, Dr. Conwell, who is generally believed 
to be evangelical, makes some ·very deplorable statements. 
\Ve give a few quotations : 

u\Vhat is a Christian? Let me define it. He is a righteous man. 
Every righteous man is a Christian. The Bible continually speaks 
of the blessings that God gives to the righteous, and of their entrance 
into heaven there can be no doubt. Every righteous man then is a 
Christian. I don't need to discuss that, no matter what name you 
put on him, whether Jew, or Catholic, or Moslem-no matter what the 
label may be-the righteous man is a Christian man, The Bible says 
so, over and over and over/' 

This surely is the Devil's logic, I--Ie could not have stated it 
better than this Baptist preacher did. Every word of this 
paragraph is a perversion of the truth of God. The Bible 
teaches that righteousness belongs only to those virho believe 
on the Son of God and that the only title to glory is the Blood 
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of the Lord Jesus Christ. According to this preacher a Jew 
and a lvfoslern vd10 lives right v;,rill get to heaven. 

"The Good San1ari.um was a Christian([). 0 that story, delight~ 
fully full of iUustrationi never ceases to be of interest . The man 
picked up the fello,v who had fallen among thieves. The Jews would 
not have anything to do with the Samaritans, but, nevertheless, the 
Samaritan picked up the Jew, bound up his wounds, took him to a 
hospital and paid the expenses, and Jesus said, '1Vouldst thou have ever
lasting life? Do as that man did.' It was an answer to the question as 
to ·who should have everlasting life, and He told that story to illustrate 
who was going to heaven, and so all good Samaritans, wherever you 
find them., are going to heaven. He may be a Univers;iJist, he may et 

Hebrew, he may be a Baptist, yet, notwithstanding that, he is going 
to heaven, 

'''T'he soldier is going to heaven-the soldier who has been fighting 
for God and for the liberty of his people, He is not going to heann 
because he is a soldier. 0 no. But the principles represented by the 
war in ,vhich ,ve have engaged for humanity were Christian, and\f 
the soldier went into the vrnr filled v,ith those principles, and if he went 
forth into the war with that character, offering his life, he is a Christian. 
and we have to acknowledge thaL \Ve cannot do anything else"''. 

\~l ell may thousands and thousands of true believers ir1 
the Baptist denomination throughout this land bmv their· 
heads in shame and humiliation that one of their numbers 5 

yea, one of their leaders, can utter such things. Not a 'ivord 
about the true Gospel in ail this. And in the rest of the ramb
ling address, a travesty of a sermon, there are other state
ments as bad as those we quoted. But 1vhat does it all mean} 
It is the e,rer lengthening shadmv of the great apostasy 
predicted to come ,vith the end of this age. It is very near. 
God help His people to turn away from men \vho deny the 
Gospel and the Cross of Christ. 

For a number of years the Y. 1VL C. A. 
Downward movement has been going downv,rard as 

far as true Christianity is concerned. 
"Lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God" is true of ri1any 
associati'ons~ not of all, for there are secretaries who are 

evangelistic and conduct Bible classes for the real study of the 
Vvord, The Boston Traveler of April 17 had the following;_ 
item: 
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"ivfembers of the Unitarian) Quaker and Christian Science 
churches are represented on the board of governors elected 
by the \Vorcester Y. f\1L C. A. This is said to be one of the 
first, if not the first, liberal action of this nature taken by 
any individual association since the \'irar and it is said to 
anticipate similar action by the national association. Hither
to membership in an evangelical church 1,,vas an essential for 
a place on the board." 

This is only another result of the W'orld-v.-ar. B'u t what 
are the brethren going to do vvho are evangelical? Are thcr0 

. f . . l lT . . :l "C·h · . c, · gomg to oratermze 'vv1t 1 mtanans anc "nsttan ,)Clen-

tists ?1
' If they do they comn1it high treason against the 

Lord Jesus Christ. It is just one more sign of the on,,:vard 
march of the apostasy. And God's call is nmv as it ahrays has 
been) ''Come out from among them and be ye separatt'." 
(2 CoL vi:i7), 

~' 

~1~ 

Not all of our readers have read this 
His Riches Gospel I\1fessage. "\~i'e will be glad to send 

a free copy to those vvho ,vish to read it. 
It has been srreatlv blessed bv our Lord, Our dcnarted 

\...,) • c' J_ 

friend and fellmv servant: Dr. Arthur T. Pierson, vvrote a 
preface to the first edition in vvhich he said "This book is 
eminently adapted to save sinners and to feed saints. \Ve 
prayerfully comrnend it to the lm ing favor of God and our 
Father; as it goes forth on its solenn1 mission, persuaded that 
it will not return void.)) 

It has been vvondedullv owned by God. for it exalts His 
.i .. i 

blessed Son and tells the story of redeen1ing love in a simple 
'\Vay_". Some dav ,.ve may \r;0rite a little account of hmv it v;ras 

., < 

given to us in an hour of extrerne physical \,Veakness and 
suffering. The English editions since its publication amount 
to alnwst 400,000 copies, Scores of letters ha--ve been received 
from those ,vho \Vere saved by reading this message, and 
still they are coming. But recently vve heard of a whole 
family vvhich ,vas led to Christ by it. And many of the 
soldiers ha ,.re vvritten us. It is still in demand and will be as 
long as I-Ie tarries. As a saint said, "God can do nothing else 
but ovirn this message." 

It has been translated into different lang-ua Q"es, amo1w these 
'·-· c.- - C 
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Russian, Icelar1-dic and Spanish. Of the Spanish edition 
over 50:0CI0 \Vere circulated and V1'e hear that it has 
greatly used. \'Ve shall IJever forget the report of a young 
Indian girl vvho read it in Spanish and was blessedly saved. 
A fov/ Yveek:s later she \71'as taken sick v?ith typhus and 
rernm'ed to a Romish HospitaL The priests and nuns 
tried their best to shake her simple faith. She ansv;rered them 
'"'itb some of the staten1ents taken frorn "His Riches) 1 

and passed c1Yvay after she had recited ((Just 2.s I am ·without 
one plea) but that Thy blood 1vas shed for me.; 5 

\Ve spent thousands of dollars in ,~,ork of free distri-
bution. itt present ,ve have published another l0i000 copy 
r::dition in Spanish. Needless to say all this vrnrk could not 
have been done if it had not been for the financial help and 
fellmvship our readers have gi·ven. .Ancl to all who have 

thus bdped to 1r1-ake all this possible belongs a part of 
the blessing and the re\vard. ' 

A 1 , UTT' r·· · 1 )' b f · 11 1-i_nc noYv \Ve n;;rve r1-1s ,uc 1es · e ore us 111 an exce ent 
Fren translation. \Ve Yv~:u1t to publish this at once in a 

large edition for free circulation arnong French speaking 
people. 1Ne can use 100,000 in NeY1' Orleans 1 the province 
of Quebec, in Ne1,v England to\vns and then many more in 
France. \'ile expect to circularize the French Protestant 
pastors and mail to each a copy v.rith the offer to send thern as 
rnany as they can use 111 France. 

·vve go right ahead with this v,rnrk knmving that it is well
pleasing to Hirn. But we \Vant our readers to 
have share in it like'>vise. Do \vhatever you can in putting 
out this Gospel message. An Italian and Slavonic trans
lation ,vill come later. \Ve have also the French translation 
of DanieL This also will be published soon. The King's 
business requireth haste. 

For some time we have felt a great desire to give 
Our Oral more of our time and ministry to New England. 
Ministry The Gospel is very much needed in this section of 

our land where centuries ago some of the mi hty 
men of God preached the Gospel so faithfully. Today apostasy 
stalks like an awful spectre through New England. Unitarianism, 
endorsed by many Congregationalists, Christian Science, Spiritism 
and other delusions have spread everywhere. 
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'vVe are thankful to say that the Lord has evidently done something 
Jn our monthly Boston meetings this past winter. 'VVe visited Boston 
every month, except once, The meetings have been very largely 
attended 5 almost twice as large as the year before, and the Lord has 
given rich blessing through the ministry of the \~Tord. As the interest 
fa so pronou11ced and such an awakening is in evidence the monthly 
me<;;tings ,vill be continued up to and inclusive of the first Thursday in 

June. 
Then we also held a week) s meetings in Providence, R. L They all 

told us that Providence vrns a very hard place, but God gave us good 
audiences and there was marked blessing and much encouragement. 
Viie received a most hearty invitation to come again and to visit nearby 
places, The Lord willing, 1Ne shall inaugurate a monthly meeting in 
this second largest New England City this coming fall and winteL 

Then we went up to New Hampshire, In Laconia and Lakeport 
·,ve had a week:s meetings and found people eager to hear the Truth, 
A goodly number \,ras much helped by the ministry, Pray with us for 
the New England States that more doors be opened and that the Lord 
may send a revival. During the month of J\vfay, meetings were planned 
for V{inuipeg1·I\fauitoba) I\Jay 11-18; St. Paul1 l\1Iay 20-21; Jewish 
Christian Confore11ce1 Chicago, Ill. 1 Ivfay 22-23; and Kansas City! 
Mo, 1 Baptist Temple, JVIay 25th to June L \Ve shall speak of these 
meetings next month. 

Please continue to pray for us every day, 

\Ve have been in connection with the Los Angeles 
The California Bible Institute and the Open Door Assembly, 

Conference R. T. Torrey, pastorj for the last four years 1 

in monthly Bible Conferences, Last year we 
spent the entire month of September in this work, and the three Sunday 
services aggregated betv,een five and six thousand persons each Sunday: 
while the week nights' services ·were also large, 

This year, God 1villing; we shall spend ,August in the same ·work, 
to be follo·wed by another month's meetings conducted by Dr. A, C. 
Dixon. Angeles is very beautiful in summer. The climate is 
ahead of any other climate; it !·arely ever gets hot. Storms are un
known. The ocean shores and the mountains are easily reached by 
inexpensive trips. A number of our Texas and Louisiana friends have 
promised to attend. Programs for this August Bible Conference, 
conducted by the Editor, may be obtained by addressing T. C. Horton1 

536 South Hope Street, Los Angeles, Cal. 

~t~ 

A Bible Conference on the Christian's 'Victorious 
Other Life will be held June 21-29 in connection 'iYith 

Conferences Vlhittier College; in. Vfh.ittier1 California. The 
speakers \vill be Dr. W. Griffith Thomas and Mr. 

·C, G. Trumbuli, editor of the Sunday School T111ies, 
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The Stony Brook Prophetic Conference begins the middle of August, 
The assembly grounds of Stony Brook are located on Long Islandr 
some 50 miles from New York City. The Editor is unable to accept 
the invitation to speak at this Conference. Programs and other ins 
formation may be obtained by addressing Dr. Ford C. Ottman, Stam
ford, Conn. 

Other Bible Conferences will be held at Gull Lake, Mich., J ul3r 
6-19; and at Cedar Lake1 near Chicago1 Ill. The Editor has been 
asked to speak but is unable to promise definitely at this time. 

The Talmud h1 
English 

~--( . 

The Talmud has now been published in an English 
translation in ten volumes. For the student 
who desires first hand in formation on Jewish 
thought, life, beliefs and superstitions, this trans• 

lation, which is excellent, will be very helpful. Furthermore, much 
information can be gained from the Talmud on the Jewish customs 
prevalent when our Lord was on the earth, while the opposition to 
Him is also embodied in these writings. 

It is a most interesting library in itself. \Ve make this announce~ 
ment because some of our readers made inquiries about it. 

:I\1r. John E. Milholland1s excellent pamphlet on 
Remember These Two Signs ought to be read by all our readers. 

Publications It will be much enjoyed and ought to be put into 
the hands of thinking people who are not dear on 

prophecy. Price only 10 cents. 
Then Mr. Pink's The Kingdom of Heaven1 now print~ng in our 

pages, can also be had in pamphlet form for ten cents. 
The Book of Jobt by Samuel Ridout, one of the most helpful expo

sitions on this great book, is ready for mailing. Price one dollar. 
Another interesting brochure, written by the Editor, is now readJr. 

The title is Christ and His Kingdom1 According to Jewish Interpretation 
and Tradition. This will be interesting to all, but especially helpful 
to those who work among the Jews and who are unable to become 
acquainted 'With the traditional beliefs and superstitions of the orthodox 
Jews, The quotations are from the Synagogical writings of many 
centuries ago. The price is also ten cents, 

The Conference 
Report 

~ 
The Prophetic Conference Report1 containing nearly 
all the addresses delivered at the greatest Prophetic 
Conference he'd in this country, is doing great good. 
\Ve have heard of very definite blessings. We are 

plannino- for a nation-wide circulation of a second edition, and hope • e, 

by the fall to be able to put a free copy into the hands of thousands 
of missionaries and preachers throughout this country and elsewhere. 
Pray that this may become possible. 
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Several thousands of our readers have not ordered this boo/:. It 
will be a great help if they order at once for v,e expect to d,-:vote tl1,~ 
profits of the first editiot1 to,vards large second issue. Please send 
in your order. You wiil thank us for pressing this matter upon you. 
Order th(: cloth bound edition for one dollar. Paper cover fifty cet1ts, 

~e 

~" 
.J~ 

This good v,rnrk on R(TeLitioa by Dr. Ford C. 

UnfolcEng 0£ the Ottrnan bas been out of priEt for some tic:rH:. 

A.ges \Ve are now publishing a edition. The 
voluine is of a large ~i:1,e of almo,-,t 600 page~. It 

;s or1c of the best larger vi:torks on Reve\2,tion vve know. \'\"e are 

oftr:n asked about Seiss en Revelation. \V c cannot conscientiously 
[ecornmend this much adYertised work for it contains b;,,! and very 

confusing- interpretations, which are positively wrong and unscriptural. 

E you ha\0 e not Dr. Ottm:,rn's book in your !ibr;ny, get " COf)jl now. 

1'hc pri.ce is S2.50~ µostpa~cL 

i.±-1 
()ur re c.rs -v."110 \·\s1t e\v \~~Jrt Lv~ 

G-ood B.ible Classes desire to 2~ttend a real }]ible class ;tre t 

:1[ornin(! 9:30: 

ccn11r; tc ,:: Eighth J\1.rc.nuc :\Iissl(;n~ ·2 1:0 l\1 th 
Avenue, be11vcen 21th and 2Srh :crreeu. Our 

nday and V\'cd 

The 
Chapter I. 

The VVord:. The Life and the Ligh((Verse 1-18). 
(( Tn the beginning was the FV 0rd1 and the 117 ord was wfrh 

Cw! ard t 11e ~:r7or,i ·~vas God The sa1ne was in the beqinninfY v" • /. • /,, f' c l ,, < • 5 0 

with God. All th £ngs ::Den.? nzade by If ini and 'W£thou! II im 
?[)as not anyth1·ng ma.de that was nwde. In Hinz was life; 
and the Z?:fe ztias the lir!ht o1 men. And the lirhl shineth in 

• u 0 

dar-l:,nes s: and the darl:,ness comj>rehended it notn (verse I-{). 
This is the sublime openingtdeclaration of the Gospel 

of John. It shows us the character of the fourth Gospel. 
The Synoptics (l\1atthew, 1\/Iark and Luke) begin ,vith histori
cal statements concerning the wonderful person who ,valked 
among men. The Gospel of John opens'I\vith a doctrinal 
revelation of that same Person, \vhom :rvfatthew describes 
as the King, IVIark, as the Servant and Luke as the perfect 
j\rfan. The beloved disciple is the chosen instrument of the 
Holy Spirit· to reveal the full glory of the Son of God, the 
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Only-begotten of the Father, tabernacling among men and 
manifesting I--Iim. ,ve find nothing said in this Gospel 
record of Him as the son of David and the son of Abraham. 
The character of the Gospel of John is therefore more doc
trinal than historical. It reveals Him who is the true God 
and the eternal life. He came forth from the Father, with 
whom Fie is one; I-fo came into the world to reveal the Father 
and He has returned to the Father (chapter xvi :28). And 
He who is the life and light of m.en communicates eternal 
life to men so that born again as children of God they are 
no longer in darkness, but know the light and ,valk in the 
light. . 

The first eighteen verses contain the great truths of I-Es 
Person, His Godhead that He is the life and the light of 
men, that He came into the ,vorld which v;ras made by Him 
and that the world knew Him not) and then the great results 
of His coming for those who receive Him are mentioned. 
These opening verses contain the entire Gospel of John 
in embryo. 

"In the beginning ·was the "lord." The definite article 
before "beginning" is not found in the Greeki so that the 
literal translation is, "In beginning was the \Vord.)' This 
first statement takes us beyond the first verse of the Bible. 
"In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth.H 
This is the beginning of creation, but here is another begin
ning, a timeless beginning, that beginning without a begin
ning, which the finite mind of the creature cannot fathom 
nor understand. All things had their beginning, but 
God has no beginning; He has always been. I-Ie who is 
the \Vord w·as in the beginning; He who is before all creation, 
before all things and above all creation has no beginning. 
The littie Word ",vas~' means "existing." \Ve hear I-Iim 
say later in this Gospel, "Before Abraham was I am;'5 
He is the self-existing One. Here then we have the sublime 
revelation that our Lord Jesus Christ is an eternal Being, 

But vvhy is He called by John the '\Nord? No other writer 
of the New Testament uses the 1;1mrd Logos. 1vfuch of 
interest is connected with this fact. Philo of Alexandria, 
a mystical Jewish philosopher, used the same term~ and 
numerous critics have charged the wTiter of this Gospel 
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with having borrovled this word from Philo, But one of 
the greatest living authorities on these ancient sources, 
Professor Harnack, has completely abandoned this theory 
and states "that the Vi.lord) as used by the Apostle John: 
has little more in common v;rith the Logos of Philo than the 
name," Still another reliable scholar declares Htha t nothing 
could be more unlike than Philo and John.}' The fact is 
that Philo with his mystical speculations spoke of the Logos 
as an undefinable something, as an intermediate agency 
bet'v,;reen God and man, but he never spoke of the Logos 
as a person. 

Others have traced the use of the word Logos to the 
Aramaic paraphrases of the Hebrew Scriptures in the so
called Targumim. These paraphrases employ the v;rord 
"I\1emra" (the Aramaic equivalent for the Greek Logos, 
the Vlord) whenever God is spoken of as revealing Hirnself 
to man. All His relations to the world are in these para
phrases ascribed to the Ivfemra, the \Vord. It is so used in 
hundreds of passages. But John could not have copied 
from these exegetical \Vorks because they were vnitten 
several centuries after he wrote this Gospel. 

But i,:ve do not need to speculate on the use of the expression 
vVord for our Lord. The Holy Spirit had before spoken 
of the second person of the Godhead as the Vlord. c'Bv 
the \'T ord of the Lord were the heavens made" (Psalm 
xxxiil :6); "I-Ie sent His \Vord and healed them" (Psalm 
cvii :20); both passages may be interpreted as meaning 
the Son of God, And the Son of God is called the '\Vord 
because He is the express image of God, just as the invisible 
thought is made ,,isible by the spoken word. He is the 
revealer and interpreter of the mind and the will of God. 
Martin Luther explains it in a very simple way: HJ ust 
as a man has a word in his heart, so also God in His eternal 
majesty and Deity has a Thought, a \Vord in His own 
heart, with Himself. This iVord, which God the Father 
has is so entirely one with Him, that there is no.thing in 
God which does not also belong to the \1/ ord; so that when 
we see the \Vord we see God." 

The first sentence then, "In beginning was the '\~lord," 
reveals the fact that the Son of God, the Lord Jesus Christ, 
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is eternal. \Vith God He is before all things. The second 
statement shows that He is a Person distinct from God the 
Father and yet one with Him. "And the Word was with 
God.') ,vhere God Viras from all eternity there also was the 
Word~ the Son of God, sharing I-Iis Glory and all His at
tributes, and their Godhead is one. And the "\.V ord was 
the object of God's eternal Love, for He became not Love 
yesterday, but "God is Love" and He has always been Love. 
Of this eternal love-relation the Lord Jesus Christ bears 
witness in His great prayer recorded in this Gospel, "For 
Thou lovedst me before the foundation of the world" 
(chapter xvii:24). 

And then the crowning revelation, "And the ,vord was 
God." He therefore is very God and not a creature, an 
angel or any other being inferior to God. In nature, essence 
and substance He is God. I-Iuman language could not make 
it plainer than it is made in this statement that the Lord 
Jesus Christ is very God. This first verse of the Gospel of 
John is one of the profoundest revelations of the Bible, yet 
so blessedly simple that a child can know its great Truth. 
\Ve must likewise remember that throughout this Gospel 
we have the self-witness of our Lord to the three great facts 
concerning Himself as stated in this revelation. The Lord 
testifies of His own eternal existence, "I and the Father 
are one'', "H~e that hath seen me hath seen the FatherH, "I 
am in the Father and the Father in me" (chapter x:30, 
xiv:9-11). How marvellous is that :fifth chapter in which 
the Lord Jesus Christ confirms by His own words the 
Spirit's testimony of this first verse! \Vell has it been said 
"To maintain in the face of such a text, as some co-called 
Christians do, that our Lord was only a man, is a mournful 
proof of the perversity of the human heart". And Uni
tarianism and its kin, Christian Science, falsely so-called, 
Russellism (alias International Bible Student Association), 
and other isms like the New Theology, furnish "the mourn
ful proof of the perversity of the human heart". How any
one in vie•N of such plain statements can maintain that our 
Lord is only a creature and not very God, is hard to believe. 
But it is written that the god of this age blinds the eyes of 
them that believe not. \Vell has a saint of God said on this 
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\'erse 5 uit is rashness to search too far into it. It is godliness 
to believe it. It is Life eternal to knmv it, And vi"e can never 
have a full cornprehension of it till \ve come to enjoy it.) 1 

<<The same 'Nas in the beginning with Godn (verse 2). 
This is a renetition of the rzreat truth stated in the previous 

.... <;_;· ..... 

verse) the Holy Spirit anticipating the time ·when men 
would teach that the Lord Jesus Christ vvas not from ail 
eternity a person in the Godhead distinct from God the 
Father1 and yet v;rith Him in an eternal and ineffable union, 
The very repetition of it shmvs its great importance, As it 
bas been said, ((Repetitions in Scripture have divers uses. In 
jJta'jier they argue affection, In Prophecy they note celerity 
and certainty, In threaten£ngs they note unavoidableness and 
suddenness, In j)recept they mean the necessity of performing 
them, In truths, Eke that before us, they serve to shovv the 
need of believing and knmving them.:' 

These two verses reveal Him in I-lis Godhead before all 
. 'T' l , 1 1 f C . . t1111e, - ne next ·verse ta ,;:es us mto t 1e reann o - reat10nj the 

beginning of 1vhich the first verse of the Bible speaks, uAil 
things were n1ade by Him; and 1vithout Him ·was not any
thing made that was made~' (verse 3). '\Vhen the I-foly 
Spirit vnote through the Apostle Paul the message to the 
Colossians, 1vho were being influenced by false viev,;rs on the 
Person and Glory of Christ) He gave the same revelation. 
uFor by Him were all things created, that are in heaven, and 
that are in earth) visible and invisible, 1vhether they be 
thrones, or dominions) or principalities) or pmvers; all things 
,vere created by Hirn and for I-Ii.m11 (Col. i:16), He is the 
Creator of all things. But that does not mean the creation of 
evil; God is not the author of moral e1/1L The evolution 
theory practically makes I-{im that The question, HI£ noth~ 
fog '\Vas made vvithout Christ, from whence came sin?" has 
often been raised by theologians. Sin came in after all things 
had been created, "By one m.an sin entered into the "\1iiorld'' 
(and Satanis fall was before that), "That sin could not have 
entered v1rithout divine permission, and that its entrance has 
been overruled to the display of Divine Love and Grace in 
Redem.ption. 5 are undeniable truths. But v11e have no right 
to say that (sin) was among the 'all things 1 ,vhich ,vere made 
by Christ. 55 * 

*Bish0p Ryle. 
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And th~s creation so 'Nonderful in its 
. ' . 1 ' -) 1 c l f r ~, nunutest detar s) 1s great hoo,r oi ature, spea rn o · d.un 

and makes knovn.1 His Glory. Alas! Hmv little ,ve kno1v of 
that revelation of Hirn self in creation] 

rcrn Him \Vas life, and the life was the light of men, And 
the light shineth in darkness; and the darkness comprehended 
it not," 1\_fter vve have learned of His Godhead and His 
Creatorship 1ve hear of vdiat v1as in Hin1. ((In Him ,va. 
life.Ji 'IVhile it is true that He is the source of all life, m.ere 

physical life is not meant, for the second part of this verse 
declares that this life was the light of men. It must there
fore be more than physical life; it is spiritual life. And this 
spiritual life \vhich is in Him is eternal life. He alone is the 
source of eternal life. It is true of Him, uV\Tith Thee is the 
fountain of life; in Thy light v{e shall see lighe) (Psalm 

xxvi:9). John speaks of this in His Epistle, "God hath 
given to us eternal life1 and this life is in His Son); (1 John 
vii). And that life ,vas the light of men; it 1-vas active from 
the beuinninz and then that life vi1hich \Vas v,.Jith the Father b c.._., 

,vas manifested unto us, the \Vord became flesh, 

"And the liszht shinetl1 in dark:ness; and the darkness u , 

co11i.prehendeth it not.)) Solemn truth this is! The light 

has been constantlv shini112 in the darkness 1~rhich sin has 
•' l_J 

brought into the world and the darkness is so dense and 

horrible that the li.ght as such cannot banish, The spiritual 
darkness comprehended (or apprehended) it not, The 
commentator Bengel remarks on these five first verses of 
this Gospel, urn the first and second verses of this cha.pter 
mention is made of a state before the creation of the vrnrld; 
' 1 l . d l T d' ' . 1 f ' 1 m t11e t 11r verse t11e 1vor1 s ere a t1on; m t 1e ourti1 t v~ 
time of man)s uprightness; in the fifth the time of man~s 

fall.'' 

But how feeble are human words of comment on these 
v.mnderful statements on the threshold of this Gospel! 
They are inexhaustible, Only the light of eternity will 
reveal the fullest meaning of them< 

( To be continued.) 
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Signs of the Two Advents 
By l EAST HARRISON* 

The coming of the Lord Jesus as the Saviour of the vvorld 
bv His incarnation was ushered in by ·vrorld-wide conditions 
which we can now see were preparing the ,,;ray for that great 
event) but ,vhich to persons living at the time seemed to 
have little or no relation to the birth of the Child at Beth
lehem. 

The result of a study of these conditions is to make us feel 
awestruck as we see them so strikingly reproduced in present 
day e,rents, till we are cornpelled to say~ Is not God preparing 
the ·world, by the same processes) for the coming of His Son 
once more? 

The force that ·was most insistently apparent in molding 
the circumstances of men, and influencing their attitude 
tmvard unseen things, was a \vorld-wide militarism. A fearful 
tidal vvave of universal destruction had s,vept over the then
knov\Tll earth. The nations were reeling before the manifest
ation of brute force by the Roman armies. Great nations 
1vere ignominiously defeated, and lesser peoples \Vere ground 
remorselessly down by a cruelty such as ,ve ha1cre just seen 
repeated by Turks and Germans. Out of this welter of sin 
and suffering there vvas emerging a new world-consciousness, 
The old gods v;rere repudiated. They had failed their "\Vor
shippers in the time of need. lvfen found there was nothing 
to choose betvveen rank atheism or the acceptance of more 
spiritual ideas than the polytheism of the past had supplied, 
Victory and prosperity had brought to the Seven I-filled City 
rank materialism and voluptuousness (v.rhich soon brought 
her dovvnfall), i,vhilst, where her eagles tore their prey and 
her legions wreaked their ,vill, men and women threw their 
helpless gods from them, and reached out trembling hands 
for a new and beneficent God who would not countenance 
these horrors. The world's great need was One who should 
reveal the true God, and be Himself the Prince of Peace. 

The next great factor in world conditions, at the soiemn 
hour when God's dock st uck "the fulness of time", was 
Greek philosophy. 11en had been seeking after God: %'if 
- ....... -~~ •:::'!¥a,,;:,r.-.:..··. .,-

*Head of En~.lish Bible Department, Northfield Schools. 
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haply they might find Him, The Greek philosophers had 
found the religious ideas of their nation inadequate to express 
truths 1.vhich they discovered, and utterly unsuitable to be 
stepping-stones to higher truths. To them the quarrels and 
loves of deities v;rere puerilities) v;rhich became occasion for 
ridicule rather than serious consideration, Socrates, greatest 
of them ali, died for repudiating the gods, yet his last request, 
after he had drained the cup of hernlock1 \vas that a sacrifice 
should be made to Aesculapius. So men retained the forms 
of religion at vvhich they openly scoffed, and the disciples of 
Socrates had, in turn, disciples ,;vho landed in pure, rank 
materialism. By the time Christ v1ras born Grecian philo
sophy had proved its utter insufficiency to meet the needs of 
men, and whilst it still had its schools, they ,vere for the 
assertion of negations, from which men turned to erect an 
"altar to the Unknown God", I,-:rnorantlv. thev \Vere \Vor-a J ,.! ..r 

shipping the 1v1ost High. Blindly, they vi'ere groping in the 
dark for One to whom their professors of learning and culture 
could ne-..0 er lead them. 

The third great element in the vwrld-consciousness at the 
time of Christ's coming was J e,vish Higher Criticism, The 
little nation, to whom had been committed the oracles of 
God, had proved untrue to its trust. Its national, political 
and social life had been essentially religious. Its history ,vas 
sacred, Its laws ,;~rere commandments, given at Sinai by 
Jehovah, Its kings had been the Viceregents of God, with 
holy anointing oil as the sign of investiture. Its leaders 
were the exponents of the YVord of God. The temple and 
altar v;,ere the centcr of their national as ·vvell as religious life. 
But the men 1vho) by special training and study were pre
pared to be their teachers, had failed to be the expositors of 
the inspired books, and had become critics. The Sadducean 
leaders even denied the existence of angel or devil, or the 
reality of any future life. _ The Pharisees, whilst remaining 
orthodox, had sacrificed spiritual reaiities for mere outward 
observance. Higher Criticism had landed the nation either 
in negation or formality, True, there were some who looked 
for the coming of a :rv1essiah, and there were many more vvho 
professed to do so. God always preserves a remnant, As 
there was an Enoch in the days before the flood, and a 
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,'.\/lelchizcdck in the dark age in vd1icl1 1\._braharn Jived. and 
L , 

seven thousand ,vho had not bowed their knces to B;::,zJ in the 
time of Elij so there ·were Simeons and Annas and Zech-

, ' ~1 · < l . 1 ' T 1 b ,. I d . f anas anG t: 1zabet 1s 111 ta1e oarK 1our 1 e1ore t 1e a'wmng o · 
the dayspring of the first Natal day. i\nd the events V( 0 e 

have spoken of conspired to lead men to cry out for the 

l·.:::romised J\Iessiah. 'Thev mistook ·,vhat His Derson and 
·' i 

mission really \Vere. They thought of a conqueror like 
Gideon of old, or King to sit on the throne of David1 then 

and there:, another Judas I\Iaccabeus, but they were looking 
for Hirn:. hoping, yet scarcely daring to hope for a real 
personal Deli,;,-erer~cJ. corning King. The spiritual rulers 
scoffed at this, and had their own interpretation of the 
prophecies -,,vhich left no real place for a King, meek. and 
sitting on an a2,s, to corne to J erusalern, but Fie can1e 1 and 
Vi'C can see that all these events l1ad prepared for His personal 
actual corning. 

,Nbat shall 'Ne say of pre:sent day conditions? The 1,vorld 
has been deluged vv'ith an a:wful disnlay of military po'Ner 1 

bringing 1vith it suffering and destruction. lvien have had 
presented to them a re-hash of Greek philosophy) ,vith the 
same mental and spiritual results as before. The custodians 
of the truth ha,·e presented the Church vfrch criticism instead 
of experimental religion, and a choice bet,veen negation and 

forn1alism has been the result. J\s history thus repeats 
itself1 do \Ve not see the ushering in, once n1ore 1 of the real 
and person al appearance of the Lord Jesus? 

F aithfulne~s Demanded. 
By H. A. Iirn:NSIDE. 

(Read 2 Timothy iv:1-13.) 

The circumstances in which the apostle Paul ,vas found 
as the prisoner of the Lord, when penning his second letter 
to Timothy, largely ans,ver to the place in vvhich faithfulness 
to the truth is likely to put one in these closing days of the 
dispensation. \~Thether believers may be called on to endure 
actual persecution, even to deprivation of liberty, as Satan's 
plans are _developed, may be an open question; but it is 
very evident that the gospel of the grace of God, and the 
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1 d ... 1 , (< Cl great trut ts connecte \v1tn tne mystery or . uist and the 
t"l 1 • ct'' f J" • 1....nurcn, i;;;,ere never 1:1 greater 1s avor among so-cacleci 
leaders in Protestantism than at the present time. Rome\; 
attitude toward the gospel has ahvays been dist1nctly 
antagonistic, and persecution 'vvould be as severe 1"c,day 
did she have unrestrained po,;ver5 as in the bloody centuries 
just before and after the Reformation. But it is a new 
thing to find rnen of prominence in Protestant churches, 
a11d great serni--reEgious organizations line up under the
Protestant banner, bold1Y denouncing· the zosDel and hold-

.. (_ ~.J .1. 

ing up to ridicule those 1.vho preach it. ]\lore than th2.t 1 

so rn.uch as in them lies, they have not refrained fro;n using 
the most unprincipled means vdiereby to hinder 1.1:"'e

fulness of men v.rho proclaim salvation through the atoning 

blood of Christ; and especially those vvho thus set forth the 
glorious truth of the Lord's near return. 

"'1 f i i 1 • • - l , . , . . , 1 ,1e -a1se11ooos vvl11ch 1a ve l)een c1rcu1ateci by certau rne:l 

in connection vvitb 01 . TT • • 1j -'-- ucago ,._,;111vers1ty are v:re1l 
0rl1ecr 11a•·t> (ip.l'11"' 0 ,·at=hr e' 0-r1e?·,·c•'e-.J 10 "~'\ C•.•c2 i•,Qo1·l·Q l)ni.1'""'("-r .l ~ l.., J...__,J_ l)1,_. . .,_ ,\_,l ~ J.__,_.,.__,(_ •l,">, ,· _)_i U .._. .i11-C1.,u_ _.lv _) \_, l 'l.,_,l \_,.. '1/ ._, 

" .! -

that the ;;,,cry dissemination of literature and the publtc 
teaching on the Lord's cor-ni was pro-G2rman propa-
er-11·1ch. 17111" nr•Q ,l Ge i !')'.J ·: .'1 ry.u]lt<; I ,~ n d 'L· 11 l' 1· 1 ·1 ,, ,, ; r-,~ t::O.. ~c' _ L{, ._\..,Ll .._... "_..._i_(...l.l_ - ... ;:,:"-l '-·• .,_,J...- .j_J. ,:,_, ) '~·1)-•_•·~ 

the fact th:.1. t thev Yvell know that the a 1,vful flood of hi g-hc:r 
.,, c., 

cnticE,rn a 

been carrying aJl before it for the past fifty years, is 
,-1' 11ct 1,t + l1e 1J 1'Q(.11 'lCt of ao:11 c~'~ Q (---.,e r·-~1" 11 p ' 1 ; ,•p·,•s·; 1 ; PQ L . .,,,.,, L l .1_ t. C· '--'--'- l..,u \.....J LlJ. et_ '"""J.,_1,. 'I• .._,_,l_, .l.,_l:..._.,~• 

unflinching integrity a loyalty to t ,v,xd of God ve 
1 T j ~ e oj rl't~ r 'JP.,_--'--c ~ .... 11 t~t'~~r l•0\{~1.,~ oeen oranuea as s cr1:-~ r,_1,1 1ca1 ac,-liL~, aul d1,.__1 , .11, .. 1 

.r ·1. - '1 . . . ..J • ~ so 1.ar as possiu\e, proscn )ed by t 1:1e:se auuac10us ,,:n1c. un-
, . 1 ' 1 • ' 1 princ:ip ec.l 1eaclers m tne apostasy. 
In addition to this 1 hmve,,erj 1ve ha,,ce the sbockit:g spec

tacle of Y. ]\/1. C. A. leaders deliberately attempting to 
throttle gospel preaching and the circulation of pure gospel 
literature among the soldiers in Army Can1ps, but giving 
free rein to those teaching the abominable and Christ
dishonoring tenets of the New Theology-new only in 
name, actually as aid as the devil's lie in the Garden of 
Eden, "Ye shall be as gods." 

The writer has had personal testirnony from many rnen 
v\Tho went into Y. rvL C. A. work, hoping thereby to have 
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opportunity to preach Christ to those vd10 so sorely needed 
the gospel message, only to find their efforts tfrwarted in a 
very considerable degree by those in authority, and in 
rnany instances the ban \Yas put on the circulation of sound 
gospel tracts; permission \Vas refused to distribute these 
messages of God's grace, vvhile tons of vicious and soul
destroying booklets of such apostates as Dr. Bosvrnrth 
and others were spread broadcast through this very agency~ 
bearing the red triangle on the covers, It ·would be hard 
to find a more heretical publication than Bosvwrth' s booklet, 
About Jesus, in vvhich there is not the slightest hint of 
His deity, or divinity) or the atoning ·value of His death. 
But He is set forth as a mere man, whose temptation in the 
vv'ilderness \Vas the a\vful struggle betv;reen IIis better self 
and His animal propensities-a struggle in \vhich He never 
full overcame until in the final conflict in the garden! (\Ve 
ask pardon even for quoting this false teacher's blasphemous 
words.) 

And 1Nhat god'.y Christian has not been inexpressibly 
shocked by Harry Emerson Fosdick's vulgar, ignorant, 
and vitriolic attack on every fundamental of the Christian 
faith, in a recent issue of The Atlantic Afonthl·y, and quoted 
largely in The Literary Digest. This is the man V\Those 
J1eani'ng of Prayer, 111anhood of t!ie /ff aster, and il1eaning 
of Faith have been circulated by hundreds of thousands 
among all classes of Christians, and e,rery one of them 
fundamentally unsound, The A1anhood of the 1l1aster is 
but a counterpart of Bosworth1s booklet, or perhaps Vile 

should say is its prototype. In Tiu A1ean1'.ng of Prayer 
the Holy Ghost is ne1rer mentioned by this versatile author 
in one solitary instance, unless ,ve except one or tTvo quo
tations from orthodox writers, in which the "Divine Spirie' 
is referred to. In Tiu Meaning of Faith, the blood of Christ5 

His substitutionary atonement, His cross of shame, are never 
alluded to. Think of prayer without the Holy Spirit, and 
faith that ignores the blood of Christ)s cross! Yet this 
writer exerts today a tremendous influence over tens of 
thousands of professed Christian men and women, par
ticularly of the younger generation. 

How solemnly may one apply J eremiah's words in view 
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of such conditions, "The prophets prophesy falsely, and the 
priests bear rule by their means, and my people love to have 
it so; and what will ye do in the end thereof?" 

It is a ~olemn fact that the word of God predicts just such 
an apostate condition as the last state of the professing Church 
on earth; and it behooves all lovers of Christ and His truth 
to bestir themselves to increased faithfulness and devotion 
in days such as these. Never was there a time when it was 
so necessary to "Preach the word; be instant in season and 
out of season: reprove, rebuke, exhort \vith all long-suffering 
and doctrine." Faithful preaching and faithful living must 
go hand in hand. The time has already come when men, 
generally, \'irill not endure sound doctrine. In accord-· 
ance with their own carnal desires they are heaping to them
selves teachers, whose sentimental platitudes, well-rounded· 
unscriptural periods, tickle their itching ears. Having 
turned away from the truth, they turn eagerly to all kinds of 
fables, and are ready to believe anything or everything 
that hides man's true condition, and obscures the Cross~. 
with the eternal issues that hang upon the acceptance or 
rejection of the gospel message. 

Everyone who desires the Lord's approval, at His soon~
coming judgment-seat, may well take to heart the solemn 
admonition: "'\'1/ a tch thou in all things, endure afflictions, 
do the work of an evangelist, make full proof of thy ministry."· 
One does not need to be what is commonly called aan evan
gelistn to do the v1ror k of one. Every believer who circulates 
gospel tracts; everyone who uses his pen to write to his 
unsaved friends, seeking to impress upon them their need 
and God's remedy; every personal worker, as well as those 
who take the public platform, telling out the "old, old story," 
is doing the work of an evangelist. Gospel days are nearing
their close. The dispensation is fast coming to an awful 
end for those who are in rebellion against God and His truth. 
The Lord's return is drawing near. Let us spend and be: 
spent for Him in our brief season for faithful testimony. 

"Only a little while to spread the truth abroad; 
Only a little while ta testify for God. 
Only a little while to tell the joyful story 
Of Him who made our guilt and curse His own. 
Only a little while till we behold the glory) 
And sit with Him upon His throne/' 
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The love of manv vva:ccs cold. Imitators of De;_nas, \vho . 
loved the present vvorld and left Paul, abound. The times 
deniand men like faithful Luke and ''profitable): lvfark 1 \vho 
value 1r,rhat is of God, and ·will stand unflinchingly for His 
truth whatever the cost. 

I vrnuld press upon every Christian reader of these lines 
l , r • b l 1 , pr11 t 1e 1mportance or turnmg a so uteiy a1,vay rrom aci 1ew}w-

ship with those who are leading on the apostasy. T'he call 
the Lord is distinct: "From such turn a-way." "Come out 
from amon2: them and be ve separate. 'T'ouch not 

'---~ d .,. 

1 1 1 · ,. "C r 1 . 1 t 1e unc1ean t 1111g. · ome out o:t "1er1 my people, t 1a t ye 
be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her 
plagues." miNe would have healed Ba.bylon 1 and she is not 
healed; forsake her. 11 "Let us go forth therefore unto 
Him ·without the carn11J, bearing His reoroac!L'' "Have no 

c_, i 

fellov1lship ·vvitb the unfn11tful 1,vorks of darkness, t rather 
reprove them," 

Christians 1vili be held responsible for every penny they 
contribute to organizations that arc apostate in character, 
and for every a.et of fellovvship that helps to make it easier 
for Satan's emissaries to pursue their nefarious i,vork. Faith
fulness to Christ den,ands separation from tl1at ich so 
gravely dishonors I--lis name, 

E, l\L'\_TO; Nfalvern~ England. 

Durirw the months of Tanuarv a11,1 Febr,· '.J 1·,, several 0 •-' ., ,_._u Uc.A .. ,__)'~ 

articles and many leuers have appeared ill the London 
Daily lJfad relative to "Spiritual Phenomena," "The 
Indian Rope Trick," "'I'he Reality or Unreality of Seances" 
and ,,;Can the Dead Speak:?1' The progress of unbelief is so 
rapid in these days that to express a finn, unwavering faith 

- in the Holy Scriptures generally occasions a rnild surprise 
that such credulity is possible. These are days of severe 
testing1 and it becomes every true believer to "contend 
earnestly for the faith once delivered to the Saints," and to 
hold tenadou sly to "Thus saith the Lord,, against all 
opponents. It is important to bear in mind that Spiritis:m 
is a real thing, I\fo doubt there is a good deal of trickery 
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2lso pracriced 111 Sl"auces, and e rnajon of profess1ng 
Christians ;;,re pe excd and rnysti amid the confusion. 
Let us see to it that 1ve are firrnly e:~rnblisbed in the fa.et. 
that on all rnatter:=:: pertaining to GocL the Spirit, soul, Heayen 
T' ·1 '~ . 1 . b k' 1 J,J 1~Lel , and l\tetruty t,1.ere 1s one oo , 111 L1e V?OLu th:1 t 

can furn indisputable evidence and supply the needed 
light. Th2t book is the Bible. The present and unending 
blessedness of the believer rest upon the Lord Jesus Christ:. 
\~lbo He is and c first ace for G·o·d 
and His Gl ; then in the seccnd place for us, \Ve 1vould 

ra tl1er believe one sentence frorn His holy lips than all t11e 
deceptive utterances men. It is natural to man as man 

1·1 . d G' _,, .. ,. to t 11111;:: 1 search, an· act a part JOG. Goel 1s not m ms 

thoughts, and he is un,villing to acknovirledge his in1potence 
or to see that God and all things truly spiritual can alone 
be unfolded and clarified by the Spirit of GocL In.fidelity 
is very bold today and it is irnperati1.re that \Ve should hold 
fast the truth that God has been fully revealed in the Son 
of His love and in the Holy Scriptures. 

I repeat tbat Spiritism is a great reality, but I affirm that 
the spirits of departed ones do not appear (as stated) in 
any seance, but that tl1e voice and sundry particulars 
relating to the departed one are reproduced by a demon or 
demons acting through the medium. If the spirits of the 

• • 1 . 1 • 1 departed on appear as a.c:sertea, en 1v!ly must t1w appear-
2,nce be in a seance and not to their friends at home a pa'rt 1

• 

from the medium? Nmv, no Spiritist vvill acknrnvledge and 
confer,s Jesus as Lord. This should s1Jffice for the Christians, 
God has decreed that ueverv knee shall bmv. in heave:11, 

. ./ / J 

in earth, and under the earth, (infernal beings) and every 
tongue confess Jesus Christ Lord, to the glory of God the 
Father" (PhiL ii:I0:11). 

I-fow do I know that the spirits of relatives do not appear 
in the seance? One verse of Scripture should suffice to 
answer: "] have the keys of hades and of death" (Rev. i :18). 
The I refers to the Lord Jesus Christ who alone holds thost' 
keys, so that it is impossible for any departed spirits to be 
liberated until He lets them free. It is therefore reasonable 
to believe that He vvould not permit them to appear in 
seances in order to gratify curiosity at the expense and 
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denial of His OIYn vvord? In the passage quoted, the word 
hell should be translated hades. Hades is the place of de
parted spirits, vvhether redeemed or not redeemed, Scrip
ture plainly teaches that there are two parts to This abode, 
as stated in Luke xvi, There the Lord Jesus ha dravrn 
aside the curtain to give us a peep into eternity, e are 
told that tbis is only a parable or picture, and that a Jewish 
one. Be it so, but it is a picture of a great and eternal 
reality, The spirit of Lazarus goes to Abraham's bosom; 
that of Dives to torment. Today the truth of this unveiling 
is to accuse the sinless Son of God of misrepresenting and 
misleading his hearers and also those who would hereafter 
read His v?ords. This surely virould be blasphemy. 

It is appalling that the statements of such no"able men as 
Sir Oliver Lo 1 ge and Sir Arthur Conan Doyle should be 
received and believed rather than the Lord's own words. 
Christianity is markedly a Faith system, and so vve are tested 
all along our patlnvay as to what we believe, and V{hat ·we 
believe seriously affects us for tirne and eternity. Note 
,~rhat the Lord said in Luke xvii "If they hear not ~vfoses and 
the prophets, neither 1~rill they be persuaded, though one 
rose from the dead." 

I have before rn.e the report of an address given by Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle in Birmingham on January 16 last) 
in vvhich he said, "And what about God r On that question 
the spirits said justly that they knevv hardly anything, 
because He V'rns as infinitelv above them as above us< But ., 

of Christ they vvere full of knm;1,rledge, They put Christ's 
whole story in a ne'w and more beautiful light, and they urge 
us not to di.vell on His death-for n1any men have died for 
ideas-but on His simple life;' (italics mine), 

How very subtle all this is, bearing in mind that it is not 
the spirits of departed ones speaking1 but demons through 
the medium. Yes, yes 5 they know who Christ is. This is 
what they said when Christ vrns on earth, a·vvhat have we 
to do 1Nith Thee, Jesus, Thou Son of God? Art Thou come 
hither to torment us before the time?" (IVfatt, viii:29.) I 
entreat the reader to mark the deception in urging man
kind not (•to dv,rell on His death.'} \¥hy not? Because 
salvation, peace1 rest, joy, happiness 5 and eternal bliss 
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d , d · · , . ,. 1. , . 1 • 

epenQe• absolutely 111 ue,1evwg ana reckonmg alone upon 

His death and :·esurrcction, and not on His Life, 
,x T 1 IT. 1 £ • • ' \\' e 1a,e "-JlS mvn -rvora 1or n: ' cnly1 verily, I say unto 

you, except a corn of 1vheat fall into the ground and die, 
it abideth alone; but if it d.iei it bringeth forth much fruit" 
(John 1:ii:24). It follmvs that, if 1ve could be saved by His 
life, then His death 'Nas not necessary, hence, the atonement 
,vas a huge mistake. All this is very av.rfuL The words of 
Paul to Timothy should be taken to heart in these closing 
days of the Church's history on earth. "Nmv t e Spirit 
speaketh expressly, that in the latter times, some shall depart 
from the faith 1 giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines 
of demons" (1 Tim. iv:l). 

These seducing spirits and doctrines of demons are alarm
ingly prevalent 2,nd rapidly increasing on every hand. \Ve 
need to be vvatchfully av,rare of them. Just one more quota
tion from Sir Arthur Conan Doyle5s address in BirrningJ1am. 
"\~/hat about hell? The spirits will not have anything to 
do v;,rith hell. They have heard nothing of such a piace.n 
I appeal to every Christian heart, Is such testimony to be 
received against the unerring ·words of the Son of God? Ten 
thousand times no. Observe, ((How can ye escape tl1e damna
tion of helF) (J\IIatt, xxiii:33), Is it not clear that all this 
lack of reliable knowledge results from not accepting divine 
revalation and inspiration, instead of the evidence of unbe
lievers and detnons? I repeat v';rith great emphasis that 
Spiritism is realo/ but is of Satan. I\/!:ay not the clever allu= 
sions of many conjurers and Indian fakirs have behind them 
also the subtle powers of the same evil being? Let us hold 
fast the faithful 'Nord and test everything by that infallible 
standard, 

Firstbo:rn. and Birthright 
BY "\V. H. MARE 

A fevir thoughts as to the Firstborn, mentioned so frequently 
and significantly in Scripture. The Firstborn is one in the 
place of honor, the heir-has the birthright; but because of 
sin, 11.1.an has forfeited this piace. In Scripture we find 
so often, not so much the priority but excellence to whom is 
given the place of honor. To us as believers redemption 
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or rnea t ::clix :3, 4t 
irJe1o ,_-;; : J 6). 
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These t',VO types set forth the condition of 
es be His ame) ace tnumphs 

11 ser1·e the younger.:i 

clsinL lS brou t bv 11C\Y b' 
intrJ t]H:: p]ace the eider as to privilege 
ce~-pu re cc. 

of ) piaccs his right hand 011 r;_1 

Ln nasseh (forgetting)~the order 

,J{ nature rev 'B) 1 'l " ·y grace are ye s2.veo: 

p r z 1 s e, 

s saith the Lord) Israel is my so1L my ntborn" 
iv :2L ), r, d all the firstborn in tlic land of 

I sra e\ sentence 
death h:d been executed on the Lan1 b. 'rhen God, 
Himself, :-:ays ((Sanctify unto me all the firstborn of the 

Isr 1 ' (Ex, xiii:2, 13 1 15). V/e are thus not cmly 
place of honor, but that responsibility 

2:s l\ll we h anc.l are, b g to v;re are !{is. 
uThou t not delay to offer the first tby ripe fruits, 
and of thy liquors'.: the first born of thy sons shalt thou 

11nto me'i (Ex, x;;ii:29), in) as to the tribe of I,evi 

1vho were ·under the curse (Gen, xlix:5-7\ God in His ·won
drous rvays causes grace to triumph. uAnd the Lord spake 
unto 1\1:oses say1ng, And I 5 behold I 5 have taken the Levites 
from arnong the children of Israel 5 instead of the firstborn 
c1f the children of Israel) therefore tbe Levites shall be mine. 
l hallowed unto 11u all the firstborn in Israel-ndne shall they 
be1) (Nun1. iii:12, 13, 4:0 5 4:1., 4-6; also Deut. xxxiii:8-11). 
Atonen:ient ·was made for the Levites, for tbe service of God. 
up or they are wholl)i ghJen unto me-instead of all the first
born of the children of Israel \vhich are mine-I sanctified: 
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then1 unto \ 7 en as a g·ift 
tr• /\':Iron;) ,,.:;;.16 17 10'1 

--/ .,_ ,._C,I_. l' i l. .• l_ j ~ ( ~l ./ / C In this vle are reminded 
of the 1vords of c,u r manifested 
unto the men which 

we:re. and thou 
in resurrection \Ye 

111;, n llt Of 1- l, F F\7Ci 1' 1,1 ' t· 11: 'l'" , .<..• ~_, • ~~L·..,.,- , '-' .,_ ... ~. '- , .L.L ,;_, 

ohn xvii :6), Again 
Ifim, ceBehold I the eh ildren 

,,.+;cli Gnd 11~ 1-1, ai,-~n ir~)j 1H'°''~ i:,13\ ,v,i, ___ L -u, 1 a,,L b ,;--::_ 1c ~- c:u, 1,-,_ ;, 

Of grace then us smg: 
A j d we, rous theme; 
ho grace brought shaU 

A_nd we shall r<cign \,'ith Him. 

H0\111 precious to be linked vvith m, 
my firstborn, higher than the Kings 
lxxix:27), but the birthright ,vas Joseph's 
v:2, 

B 
l·ro I--Iin1 all por.t{er be gi\~en; 

l'-;o place too liigh for m is foti,Jd, 
l'To p too hi 1a heaven, 

{( the sin_ner-s 
higher than the heavens' 5 (Heb, ·viii:26). Sonship 

heirshi1J are linked to[{ether in Scri1Jture< in this Vlonclrous 
~, I 

'lr' e of !, 1 "'~ ,, 1' ·1 er ') 1111 P1..; c; red' '"C: 111 ""d- n Jl·"" -· -· 1·= lJ 1-1·,u ,Z 1_1 t 1· 1··: "L-l"'1 _, ( -.~ -' .l \._, ..._, u 1 ,~ c1.. _ 1- L~ ~ '- ..,. __ ·_. ~ ......, ,j et 1- C c,_., .:_i _ _ _ , 

in association ·wi IIiin. His is the bi t 
f'i 1'P--e 111 ine 11("p. T-f 0 1-·l·1'" f:,,.,-,-1-•or,1- '.:i:C:C c111i ;;,re l·1e·1_1·•:::-1-ls...r .,_._J J_ i.. "'-"Y5 L..L"-- -· "--' .._,_L:jl,l) .<..--'-, l...,l,_-l,.) -~ "'._ w 

·rs of Godj _11'oint v;cith Christ (Ru·rn .. ,,ii1·17J'· ,,,·0 -,._ • • ' ·' l·· C I.. 

destined to be corJformed to the irna,:re of llis ,Son that - 0 - - -

rniL12:ht be the firstborn ajnong_ man"_." brethren rp 0 1r 1,;ii ·? 0 ·1 • ., ~-- - \'"-- -"---1.-t ·.l <-//" 

firstborn of all creation, firstborn frorn dead (CoL 
; , ; is 1 
.!. < J_ c_J ? ..._ 

v-re crnre to his b l_oocL 
1T·vvas grace that \VTotc each na.rne in God;s eteru2l k; 
Tvrns grace that ;au us to the Lamb 
\Vho al!. our sorrows took, 

<'Unto Him who loveth us and hath washed us from our 
sins in his m~rn blood~ and hath made us I(ings and priests 
unto God and his Father, to lfim be glory and dominion 
for ever and ever~ Amen)' (Rev. i:5, 6). 

-1\,Iay God hasten the day vvhen He v,rill be manifested, 
then we shall be n~anifested too as sons of God, for ,ve shall 
he like Iiim; for we shall see Ilini as he is (1 John iii:2) 1 
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The Glorious Liberty of the Sons of God 
Free from all sickness and anguish and pain, 
Free from all labor for mere eartbly gain. 
Free from all weariness, struggle and strife, 
Labor that's vain or that ends with this life. 
Free from all worry and anxious concern, 
Freedom from burdens that daily return, 
Free from aU e:nvy and malice and hate; 
They that would harm are up early and late. 
Free from suspicious and sinkings of heart, 
Free from associates that play a false part. 
Friendships eternal, not formed but to lose
Debts due to Nature we cannot refuse. 
Freedom from awk,vardness, blunders, mistakes, 
Free from the errors that ignorance makes. 
Free from the failure and loss and delay, 
Caused by the fracture of "vessds of clay". 
Free from the problems that make the head swoon, 
All things now· clear as the sun's light at noon. 
Free from injustice, miscarriage of lav,,, 
Discriminations corrupt Judges draw. 
Free from the tempter, temptation and sin, 
Hearts sanctified by the Spirit ·within. 
Free from those blemishes, failings and faults 1 

Targets so often for critics' assaults. 
Free from all ·weakness-in God's temple serve 
Continually yet our vigor preserve. 
Free from infirmities due to old age, 
Free from the passions in youth that so rage. 
Free from disease and corruption and death, 
Clinging to all things that move or have breath. 
Free from our wanderings in earth's wilderness, 
Free for the mansions that we shall possess. 
Free from the haste fleeting moments compel, 
Leisure eternal in which we shall dwell. 
Free from all danger of losing the race, 
Established forever in truth and in grace. 
Glorious Liberty! God's only Son 
Possesses Himself and also hath won 
For all of God's children under the sun1 

Promised to them when His work bath been done. 
Come, then, glad morning, when all shall arise, 
Clothed in His likeness, ascend to the skies! 

-W. G~ 
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The IIopeful Outlook of Zionism. 1\1r. Jacob de 
Haas, the spokesman of Zionism at the Paris Peace Confer
ence, has returned to this country and reports that the 
establishment of the Jewish State is practically assured. 

"Though the last word ca.nnot be said until the final document is 
signed, sealed and delivered, it is safe to assume that the Peace Con
ference will recognize the historic claims of the Jewish people to Pales
tine. This is the realization of a dream two thousand years old, 
The realization has been rendered possible through the keen, whole
hearted interest taken in our weal by President Wilson and all the 
members of the American peace delegation, and in equal measure 
we owe it to the positive support given us, a full measure indeed, by the 
British government. 

"It was tremendously interesting to all of us who labored in Paris 
that the American and British sympathy for a restored Palestine 
filtered through every department and practically actuated every official 
with \vhom we came into contact. Vve owe a good deal to the individual 
helpfulness of scores of men who were daily occupied with very compli
cated and complex problems. 

"I had plenty of opportunity of seeing men at work in the Hotel 
Crillon, and, for one, have nothing but praise for the thorough11ess 
of the American system and the thoroughness and earnestness with 
which the departmental committees worked. Only those on the spot 
can gauge the complex and far reaching character of each of the hundred
odd problems that are being threshed out in Paris. Nothing is simple 
there, therefore nothing permits of an out of hand settlement." 

Trouble Ahead for the Jewish State. At the same time 
the reports that England and the United States are strongly 
favoring the creation of a Jewish State in Palestine are 
causing much comment throughout Syria and the Near East. 
A close observer says: "It is not impossible that acute 
terrorism may grow out of the situation, for already there 
are signs of violence, since the Syrians bitterly resent 
Zionistic ambitions and insist on an undivided Syria from 
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the Taurus ]\fountains to Egypt. They declare the J eivs 
represent only ten per cent., or e1·e11 less, the populatiorL 

• J " , • ~ ~ - < l 

but, ri.otv,nthstanamg· t111s 1 are n1al{1ng arrogant da1ms ana 
threatening to seize the land, as the present holders 
of it and existi112.· 00 11u tion of the countrv ,vere non-e, L f' .c' 

existent." It seems that Syrian Christians and i\loham-
, ' l • • T • l ' Tl rneGans are um teu 111 opposrng .J ev,rs 1 aggressions. .. -ic::y 

refuse to be dislodged from the:: country ich they have 
1.,(:·la1 fn1" SC•/erai rnillert11iums. 'i"h 0-:,< JI"P o-e,·tfi,,,:, 1·Pad·~ for ~..l .. ...__,., .L __ l,_,/ '- .,,._•~ C ~,L~-b ..... J ;;. 

armed rc:,istancc: if an a is 1112.dc to start t f evvish 

State. 
1 t rerna1ns to be ::cen ,vhat the outcome 1;:vi.H be. The 

• ' • ' ' .C l D 1 situation Le) mterestrng 1or every stuuent .r rop 1ecy. 
'''l . + 1 " T-~nr~ l"''lSt ;O" ·01 1c1- :p 11 •1 r'- '°t'l'"l't· 1'11 tl1e la11d 1 1cc t Ul•~ JC IV 0 llL C ' C ··~) 111 -'-' L, ,:;, - (::"u~ l ' ' 

.r 1 r 1 1 • 1 • • ,. 1 r, · 1 l ' ' bc1ore tne r;.na_ ena ot t11e tunes OT L1e 0,._1ent1ies :Jeg1ns 1 1s 
· 'T'' 1' ' r · ' · 11 a certamty. ~ l1a t a 1 n1at:cs i:or suclt s. restoration 1s eq ua t1.y 

'I'bc 1./atican b.as issued 
a statement to n l J' C' ' t._a t110.1c 111..11-ci.l cannot 

Lake rt in the Pan-Christian Congress for the union of 
Christendom, The feeling of the \Ta tican, says the report, 
• , 11 1 · ~,, · , , • . d d f 1s tnat all L1e ot11er Cnn:,tlan etenornrnat1ons sece e . rom 

the Rom an Church, · eh descends directl'.r frorn Chri:,t. 
t·h·,i 1-he1-efr··,r"e N(VTe c:'.Ll'!'(Yt- jI0 t<_;' :,. hn;i-11~- +c·1,· tl1en1 _ _,__,_{,..._,.,.... __ ,._ __ ,._...__r ~~-' .. ~1-- .., 1__. __ ,.C..__,, - ll-1-,_,-'\......-_1._.__CJ.1. ,_ ....... _.._ 

to return to her bosom. This statement is of course a 
• ] 1 _j r-,-·q T--., • 1 ,- ' ., ..... ....,, - l '_,, .. .,. 1 • d 1 ta senooo. J. ne r(orn1s,1 ,_,11urc11, · 1N1U1 1er l' o atrous 

practices, its spurious priesthood, v.tas not founded by 
the Lord Jesus Christ. She is not the true clrnrch. 

1~1 d d . 1 • • d 1 , • · 11 • 1e report ,ces not en vntn this ec arauon or Uff'lV11Lmg-

ness to participate in the union movement. The Pope, the 
report adds, is ready to receive representatives of dissident 
churches vvith open anns, as the Roman Church has always 
longed for the unification of all Christian religions. Pope 
Leo XIII, it is pointed out, is deeply interested in the 
question and wrote two farnous encyclicals on the subject 
of the unification of the Christian churches. 

Of cour~e his arms are open to ,velcmne back to "l\!Iother 
ChurchH the different denominations. The stand Rome 
takes is a clever one.. Protestantism is so blinded that a 
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good part w·ill accept the invitatiotL In a time ,ve 
may see the repre'.mtatives of different denon:iinations 
prostrating themse ves before the self-appointed vice-regent 
of ChrisL "\Vatcl1 it! Tt is surely coming and coming 
faster than V1/e think< 

Peiice and Order Out of Sight. Nicholas IVIurray ButleL 
president of Columbia tTniversit:;,r, speaking before the 
Cornmericai Club in Cincinnati, Ohio, delivered the strongest 

indictn-1ent against Socialism and irs resultant Bolshevism 
that has ever been heard in the Jvliddle \Vest< 

Speaking on the topic) rrrs America ;;North Saving f' 
Dr. Butler discussed the main tremendous happenings of 
the times vvith their influence on ci·vilization and especially 

their eflect on ./\.merican political and industrial life. After 
pointing out the fraud and the viciousness of Socialism, 
he made his main argun1ent that the intelligence of the 
American people v;rill save them from the c,rils now SYFeeping 
over Europe< 

uThere is turbulence not only in the \vorld of events 
but in the vrnrld of ideas," said Dr. Butler. "Loud and 
angry voices arc raised on e'.,rery hand: urging the overthrow 
of the foundations of society and of the marvellous civiliz
ation it has taken 3,000 years to build, Crude thinking 
accompanies unconsidered and hysterical action. Force, 

either military, economic or political, and not reasonable
neRs or justice, is everyv1rhere appealed to as the arbiter of 
differences. It is probable that the vvorld is novv further 
removed from peace and order than it vvas on November 11 

when hostilities ceased." 
Hmv very true all this is and Yve are glad for the testimony 

of Dr. Butler. '\Vell may the world tremble in these days. 
No one knows vthat the immediate future is going to bring 
forth. \7Vill the League of Nations bring some kind of a 
peace, or will it lead into a greater chaos than before? 
The next months, or perhaps only weeks, will give the answer. 
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The Kingdom of Heaven : Its 
Significance and Scope.i 

(Continued from 1,L~q" Hope,) 

rv. The Iv1essiah1s Rejection. 

The briefest possible examination of the fvTessiah's rejection by the 
Jev,;s as set forth by I\Iatthe,Y obliges us to outline (for we shall attempt 
little more) first tz,::elve c!:apters of his GospeL That it was their 
Afessiah and King Israel rejected is clear from the ,;,~ery first verses, 
Iviatthev, opens with the statement, ''The Book of the generation of 

Jesus Christ, the Son of David, the Son of Abraham." The "Son of 
David'' linked the Lord Jesus with Israel's Throne (for it was David's 
"seed" who ,vas, ultimately, to occupy it for ever (2 Sam, vii:12, 13), 
and the "Son of Abraham" linked Him to Israel's Land, for it ,vas to 
Abraham God first covenanted to give it to him and his "seed" forever, 

The tvventy-third verse of I\1atL i is the next ,vhich claims our atten

tion, "Behold a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring forth a son, 
and they shall call IIis name Emmanuel, vYhich bein:2: interpreted is, 
God with us.'' This utterance is in perfect keeping with the peculiarly 
Jewish character of this Gospel, though at first sight it would seem more 
in place in John's, which, as is well known, sets forth our Lord's Deity. 
But it was appropriately inserted by the Holy Spirit 111 M at.thew because 
Isaiah had predicted of old that "Unto us a child is born, unto us a. 
son is given; and the government shall be upon His shoulder; and 
His name sball be called \Vonderful, Counsellor, The ilfighty God, the 
everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace'' (Is. ix;6). Here tl1en in Jesus 
Christ was the Child born "uuto" Israel-note "unto us," and yet One 
no less and none Other than "The IVIighty God." Hence it is that in 
Ivfatthe,v, the Jewish Gospel, \Ve read that the virgin's Son should be 
called "Emmanuei," i.vhich means "God with us." Ivfark then Lhe per
fect agreement and fulfillment: Isaiah reads "Unto us a child is born 

and His 111ame shall be called the l~fighty God/' 
while lviatthe'N says, "A virgin shall be with child, . and they 
thall coll His Name Emmanuel, which being interpreted is, God wit!i 
11,s," Surely none but those wo are blinded by prejudice can fail to 
tee the force of this. 

In Iviatthev,r two an incident is narrated· which foreshadowed the 
entire story of this GospeL It affords a solemn intimation of the 
reception which Christ was to meet vvith and shadovrn in outline the 
immediate effects of His mission. He is despised by His own people 
even before they set eyes on Him. The King of the Jews is not seen 
in the royal city, but in Bethlehem, vvhich ,vas "little'' among the 
thousands of Judah, His own people were ignorant of the fact that 
Jehovah was in their midst, the chief priests and scribes showed their 
indifference by their failure to accompany the "wise men" in thei 
quest for the young Child, and the civil ruler was filled with ltatrea 
against Him and sought His life. But, Gentiles from a distant land 
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inquire for Hirn, anxious ta meet and warship I-Em. How earning 
events cast their shadows before tbem: 

Having already examined) in part, l\.fatthe,v three, in a previous 
rection, we turn now to consider a statement found in the.fourth chapter: 
"Nov,r when Jesus had heard that John was cast into prison, He departed 
into Galilee; and leaving Nazareth, He came and dv,·elt in Capernaum'' 
(\·erses 12, 13). The casting into prison of the Baptist tested the attitude 
of tbe Jews to,vard ChrisL John b::d been announced as His ,vay
prcpHeL How then would Israel 1-:g-ard his imprisonment? Did 
they appear before Herod and voice their protests? Did they arise 
en masse and demand his release? Not a hint of this do we find any
where in the Gospel records. The Jews seemed to be quite indifferent 
to the fate of the Baptist. And this was a plain indicatioa of how 
they ,vould look upon the One whom John heralded. In the light of 
what we have just said the words Jesus "departed into Galilee" appeat 
full of meaning. In leaving Nazareth for Capernaum, our Lord was 
fulfilling a prophecy of Isaiah, ·who 11ad foretold that Galilee of the 
Gentiles should see a great Light. Thus, in leaving Nazareth for 
Capernaum, consequent on their contempt for His forerunner, our 
Lord ·was, in typical action, turning away from ihe Jews arrd going unto 
the Gentiles, I-fore then ,ve see illustrated the line of truth which is 
central to the First Gospel, namely, the Rejection of Christ by the 
J e,vs rern!ting in blessing being brought to the Gentiles. 

\,Te turn nov;, to offer some remarks on vvhat is knovrn as" The Sermo< 
on the liiount" recorded in J\liatt v:7. The position that th1s "Sennor 
occupies in I\,fatthew's Gospel is one of the Keys to its interpretation. 
Following, as it does, the reference in the previous chapter that "From 
that time Jesus began to preach" (iv:17), we learn that this Discourse 
\Yas delivered at a very earZ,J-, point in His ministry, and, therefore1 

that it must have been closely connected with His proclamation of 
the Messianic Kingdom, A careful reading of Ivfatt, v:vi =~cut.rms thia 
vielv, In them we 11ave the manifesto of the King an2 ~he laws v,-bich 
His subjects must obey, It is an incisive and most searching setting 
forth of the spirituality of His Kingdom, and defines the character 
of those vvho shall enter in and enjoy it. Vv1 e would call particular 
attention to the fact that Jerusalem is here referred to not in its present 
disowned and desolate condition, but as "the city of the great Kingn 
(v:35)l "In the sermon on the mount we have, theni the principle;; 
of the Kingdom of Heaven1 with very plain reference to the millennial 
earth. , It is the manifestation of the Kingdom in its inner 
spirit and holiness, still, of course, as a kingdom to came and not actr.udly 
come/' (F, W. Grant.) 

"The Holy Spirit1 to carry through the wonderful scope of the first 
Gospel, has put the words of our Lord together into one continued 
address to His disciples, in the very midst of the most positive evidences, 
that the King has come and Jehovah is in the midst of His people. 
When the King is manifest He utters His proclamation. Such is the 
discourse before us here in Matthew, the proclamation of the Lord 
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Jesus rist as I(ing. if the King proclaims. makes known, His 
proclamation, it must be concerning the Kingdom ich He came to 
bring, preached, and offered to the people. Let this, then, be the 
starting-point of our analysis of this discourse. The so-called sermon 
on the m.ount is a proclamation concerning the Kingdom, the !vfagna 
Charta of the Kingdom of che Heavens." (A, C. Gaebelein.) 

"This discourse gives the principles of the Kingdom but supposes 
the rejection of the King and the position this vrnuld bring those vvho 
,vere His) ,vho consequently must look for a lzeaE<en!y re,vard. 
\Ve may observe that this discourse is connected with the proclamation 
of the Kingdom as being near at hand., and that all these principles 
of conduct are given as characterizing the Kingdom, and as the condi
tions of entrance into iL No doubt it follows that they are suited to 
those who have entered it (i.e. 1 in its present 'mystery' form~A. W, P.). 
But the discourse is pronounced in the midst of Israel before the 
Kingdom is set upj and as the previous state called for in order to esta b
[ish; and to set forth the fundamental principles of the Kingdom in 
connection ,vith that people, and in moral contract with the ideas 

they had formed respecting it. In examining the beatitudes we shall 
find that tbis portion in general gives the character of Christ Himself. 
They suppose t,vo things: The coming possession of the land of Israel 
by the meek and the persecution of the faithful remnant, really right~ 
eous in their ways, and who asserted the rights of the true Ktng (heaven 
being set before them as the hope to sustain their hearts). This will 

be the portion of the remnant in the last days before the introduction 
of the Kingdom," (J. N. Darby,) 

And here we ,.youlci notice two verses tn the "Sermon" ,yhich h2.ve 
occasioned expositors of different schools considerable difficulty. In 
v:5 1Ne read, ('Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit the earth" 
(or "land''); ,vhereas in v:lL, 12, we are told, "Blessed are ye, when 

men shall revile you and persecute you and shall say ail manner of 
evil against you falsely, for I\-fy sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: 
for great is your re\,.rard £11 lu:aven." In vie,Y of the first of these state
ments it has been rightly argued that in the "Sermon'' our Lord could 
not have been discoursing of the I:foa1°enly Kingdom, i. e., to those 
and of those whose citizenship is in heaYen." On the other hand, in 

view of v:l.2 it has been erroneously asserted that these words show the 
lviessianic and earthly kingdom could not have been before trnr Lord's 
mind at this time, 'What then is the solution of the difficulty and of the 
seemingly conflicting statements? The ans·wer to this question is of 
!irst importance as it involves the correct understanding of the scope 
of M:att. v:vii. 

As we have seen, our Lord was preceded by one Vi. ho had called upon 
the Jews to "Repent,' 1 and this in view of the fact that the IGno:dom 
of Heaven was at hand. Those who responded to hiS call, and ~hese 
were numerous, were baptized in Jordan, ''Confessing their sins," and 
thus far they had taken the initial step toward entering the Kingdom. 
Further, we have seen that our Lord Himself preached the same message 
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and we know from John iv: l that many more were baptiud as the result. 
\Ve do not doubt, then, that many of those who heard the "Sermon" 
were among the num bcr ,d10 had bcc,1 baptizcd. 

But no,v we have to take note of a dcceply important fact, namely, 
that befoH the J.\fossianic Kingdom could br "estalilished" the King 
Himself had to be crucified, er, as Daniel expresses it, He had to be 

"cut off' (i:s::26), F>irthcrmore, after His death and resurrection, 
He would return to heaven as Ps. l:xviii: 18 fore-annou need, 1\forcover, 
the unfulfilled seventieth \Veek of Daniel (ix:2'7) 1111ut. first run its 
course ere the times of refreshing should come from tbe presence of the 

Lord. Yet, on the other hand, it i& clear that 1J the Nation had re
sponded to the call of Repentance the present Io11g interval of nineteen 

hundred year~ vrnuld have been 0111.iiied; and in that case the seventieth 

week of Daniel ·wou!d have foliowed right on after the sixty-ninth 
with.out any brea.1?, * \Ve say, "If the Nation had responded:" really it 

would be more correct to say, if there had been a morr general response, 
for Daniel's prophecies make it clear that a section of the nation; at 
least, would be in sympa ,vith the Anti-christ when he appeared. 

1n such case as supposed above, those ,d10 had responded wouid have 
l. l ' { 1 . ' I ' ' ( { " " . J tai,;:en t 1e p1ace o wnat 1:3 now t 1e ;ui.ure goaJy remnant; 1. c-., ews 

in the tribulation, and would haYe passed through part of the seventieth 
week and tlien been slain for tbcir testimony to the real Christ. In 
other words, they would have been ldt on earth during the time Christ 
was in heaven, followbg His ascension, to rnff er the "persecution" o{ 

the Anti-christ, many of whom would have been slain, and it was for 

thefr encouragement our Lord said lvl:att. v:12. "In verse 12 a reward 
in heaven is promised to those \vho suffer for Christ, true for 11s now, 

and in some sort of those who shall be slain for His sake in the last days, 
\vho will 112.ve their place in heaven, although they were a part of the 
}twi.1h remnan1 and not the Assembly, The same are found in Da12< vii 1: 

(Jc N< Darby.) 
\Ve understand) then, that the 

character of those who shall 
.;,nd enjoy its blessedness, ~.nd 

Sermon on the mount describes the 
enter the J:vfessian;c Kingdom 
that it is designed particularly 

for the guidance and encouragement of rc/xntant }<'v.:s who art awaiting 

the advent of their King, setting forth as it docs the principles ·which 

are to regulate their conduct during the time of His absence. \Ve 
regard lvfatL \·:6 as a defrnition of one of the spiritual characteristics 

which ,vi.11 be required of those Jews who shall enter the Millennial 
Kingdom; ·whi1e 'Ne consider v:11 1 12 as referring to a certain section 
of the godly Jewish remnant who will be slain during the tribulation 
t.nd who will be rewarded with a heavenly place and blessing, see Dan, 

vii:18, 22, 2i> and particularly Rev. xx:2 which shows them linked 
with these who have part in the First Resurrection and also as "reigning 

*As to how it is possible to harmonize these statcments7 with God's 
. eternal purpose concerning the One Body, we .leave for ,consideration 
to section six of this paper. 
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with ChrisL" But we also believe that the greater part of the "Sermon'' 
applies to and may be appropriated by those who are novv in the King
dom in its "mystery;' form, that is, by those who are the present people 
of God on the e;nth-it is obvious that Christianity cannot require a 
lower morality than Christ enforces throughout the Sermon. In saying 
this we are not making an arbitrary assertion, but one that is in full 
harmony with Ne,v Testament teaching. All Scripture is given to 
the Church and is profitable for its instruction, though not all Scripture 
is addussed to or vuitten about the Church, \Ve are well aware that 
some have pushed Dispensational 'dividing' of the Vvord of Truth to 
unwarrantable lengths, and ·with their extreme positions ,ve ha,·e no 
sympathy. \Ve go so far as to say that many of the Old Testament 

promisec may be legitimately appropriated by the Church of God 
today and ·we are prepared to prooe this assertion by the Word of God 
itself. In ·writing to "the church of God ,vhich is at Corinth) ,vitb all 
the sa~nts w-hich are in all Achaia" (2 CoL i:1) the apostle said, "Having 

these promises, dearly beloved," etc. (2 Cor. vii:1). Vvhat promises? 
Plainly those recorded in the verses immediately preceding, i, e,, 
2 Cor. vi:17, 18. And wliere are "these promises" to be found? The 
ans,ver is, h1 the Old Testament! Here, then, we have set forth and 
illustrated a principle which is of wide application, and v.rhich certainly 
warrants us in applying to ourselves tl1c greater part of ivfatt. v:7. 
'What, then 5 is to determine the limitation? How are we to know where 
to draw the line: what we may apply to ourselves to day from the 
Old Testament and from the Gospels and what not to apply: The 
ans,ver is very simple: \Ve are justified in applying to ourselves any
thing whcli would not conflict v.:itlz the teaching of the Church Epistles; 

we are wa.rranted in applying to ourselves everything vdiich is in harmony 
with these later writings. Does Matt. v:44 say, "Love your enemies 1 

bless them that curse you, do good to them that hate you, and pray 
for them which despitefolly use you, and persecute you"? Then 
Romans xii:14, 20, also says, "Bless them ·which persecute you: bless, 
and curse not. If thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give him 
drink." On the other hand, may I appropriate to myself 1-fatt. v:5-
"Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit the earth?" and the 
answer is, No, for PhiL iii:20 declares, "For our citizenship is in heaven." 

We refrain from offering further examples, but trust we have succeeded 
in making clear the p1'inc-£ple which is to control our <'.pplication of aH 
Scripture which is not directly addressed to thofia! v.,·ho are members 
of the Body of Chrirt. 

Following lviatthew's account of the Sermon on the mount we fi.nd 
our Lord ministering to the needy, relieving the distressed, healing the 
•sick. Matthew eight and nine form as distinct a section of this Gospel 
as do chapters v:7. It should be noted that in these two chapters ten 
specific miracles are detailed. This number is highly significant, 
inasmuch as it is the numeral of ordinal compieteness, and in Scripture 
signifies full human respon.ribil-ity-compare. the ten commandments 
which measure it. As it is the responsibility of the Jews which is here 
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seen tested, ,re can readily see vvhy I\1:atthew- ,v,:u; mo,·ed to record 
just the number of miracles ,vhich he did. 

The miracles of our Lord are to be regarded not only as exhibitions 
of Divi.ne power (which they vvereL but specialiy as part of His ivfessianic 
credentials, The execution of these ,vonders was one of the marks 
by ,vhich Israel's Messiah was to be identified (see Is. xxxv:4-6; xlii:6,7; 
lxi:1). Hence it was that on the Day of Pentecost Peter said) "Ye men of 
Israel, hear these ,vords: Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of God 
among 3•ou BY miracles and wonders, and signs" (Acts li:22), These 
miraculous usigns'' of the ]'vfessiah constituted, therefore, an admirable 
test of Israel, for their response to them defined their attitude to,vard 
their King. When, at a later date, the Lord Jesus said to the Pharisees 
and Sadducees, "0 ye hypocrites, ye can discern the face of the sky: 
but can ye not discern the signs of the times?" (Matt. xvi:3), among 
other things, He made a definite reference to the •Nonder signs He had 
been performing and ,vhich, as we have said, were a prominant part of 
His J\fessianic credentials. That our Lord's miracles VJete performed 
for the special benefit of the Jewish nation, and that they were designed 
as a iesi of the attitude they ·would assurne tovrard their Messiah 
King is evident from the following consideration: In J\.fa tt. ix :35 we 
find that our Lord's miracle-signs and His preaching the "Gospel of 
the Kingdom" are linked together-" And Jesus went about all the cities 
and villages, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the Gospel 
of the Kingdom, and healing every sickness and every disease among 
the people." Thus we see that these miracle~signs accompanied the 
offer of the IV[essianic Kingdom to Israel. Limitations of space forbid 
a detailed examination of each of the ten miracle-signs described in 
Matthe,v eight and nine, but a few words concerning the earlier ones 
are called for. 

It is a striking fact that the first of the miracle-signs recorded by 
l\-fattheiv is the Cleansing of the Leper. Both Mark and Luke place 
this miracle at a later date, but Iviatthevt, who ignores the chronologicat 
order of events, gives it the first place in the list of miracles which h':': 
narrates. The reasons for this seem to be as follo\vs: First, ir was 
clearly recognized in Israel that Jehovah alone cou.ld t.:ure this disease 
(Num. xii:10; 2 Kings v:7), and therdore in the Cleansing of the Lepe1: 
Jesus Christ gave proof that He v:as indeed "the Mighty Go<l;" Second, 
leprosy ,ms a ,ve!l recognized type of sin, and in this sufferer's physica( 
condition might be discerned a foreshadowment of the Spiritual state 
of the J evdsh people at this time, the people to whom the Christ had 
come to minister unto; Third, this miracle, as we see by its immediate 
sequel, was made a very pointed test 0£ the Nation's attitude toward 
their l'vlessiah. It vYill be noted that upon cleansing him, the Lord 
bade the healed one ''go thy way, shew thyself to the priest, and offer 
the gift that l'vfoses commanded .for a testimony unto themn (I\1att. viii: 
4). The "priest" ought at once to have recognized that jchova.h was 
in their midst and have made prompt inquiries after the Lord Jesus 
Christ. But, so far as the record goes, no impression was made upon the 
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religious leaders of the Nation, and no interest was awakened. Thus, 
in the absence of tlie priests' proclamation that Jehovah was in the 
midst of His peopie to heal and bless them, we learn of Israd':s failure 
to recognize and receive their IVfessiah from the ·very first miracle 
recorded by !vfatthew. 

In view of the testing nature of the first miracle, and of Israel's failure 
under that test, the second miracle recorded here by I'-Jatthew becomes 
profoundly significant. It is that of the healing of the Centurian's 
fi'ervant: healed at a distance, and healed by the rnere wot'd of Cbrist. 
In this healing of the Gentile servant while Christ was absent from the 
place ,vhere he was, Vle have a dear foreshadovrment of God turning to 
tlu Gentiles, consequent on His Son;s rejection by the Jews, and also of 
the fact that we have nothing but the Word during the time of our 
Lord's absence from the earth< Our Lord)s wards to "them that 
followed;' in this connection are also deeply important: "And I say 
unto you, that many shall come from the east and west, and shall 
1oit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Ja cob in the Kingdom of 
Heaven, But the children of the Kingdom shall be cast out into 

outer darkness'' (viii~11, 12). Here we are told that Abraham, Isaac 
and Jacob, shall sit down in "The Kingdom of Heaven," which proves 
beyond a shadow of doubt that 1 in these earlier chapters, the Kingdom 
of Heaven has no reference ivhatever to Christianity or the Christian 
Dispensation. It is 11ot true that these patriarchs have sat dmvn in 
the Christian Dispensation, nor ,vill they ever do so. But they w£ll sit 
down in the Tv1essianic Kingdom. Hence we say that Matt. viii:12 
enables us to fi.x, unmistakably, the meaning and scope of this expres
i.1on "The Kingdon1 of Heaven." Furthermore, note here, that the 
]euu, in contrast with those who shall come from the east and the 
west} are distinctly said to be "the ch£1dren of the K/ngdom" from vvhich, 
because of their failure to "Repent," they were to be "cast out." 

In the third miracle of Jvfatt, viii Christ is seen in the "house" 
(compare xiii:l)i Peter's house; healing his mother-in-la,v1 and this, 
dou btlcssi foreshado\vs our Lord m~nistering again to Israel consequent 
upon His return to the earth, lvl:ark how fieshl:;1 ties- are also brougbt 
out here-Peter's wife's mcthtr, Interesting as it \7>0ould be to tarry 
over the remaining seven miracles recorded in 11atthew eight and nine, 
we must now pass on to chapter ten. 

In 1fatthew ten ,ve find our Lord sending forth the twelve on their 
first mission. We have already pointed out that they ·were forbidden 
to go to any save "the lost sheep of the house of Israel.;' It should be 
further remarked that they, too, announced that "The Kingdom of 
Heaven is at hand" (verse 7). The instructions given by our Lord to 
the apost1es a,,t this time were in full keeping with the distinctive 
character of their mission, and it is passing strange how any one who gives 
the slightest heed to what vrns said to them by Christ can fail to see that 
every word was in strict keeping with an offer of the Messianic Kingdom 
being made to the Jews at this time, but that much of what the Lord 
here said could not possibly have any place in the Christ/an Dispensa-
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tion. lrna;tiae our n1,ss1onar1es to-day acting on the basis of 
l'viatt. x:12. JJ·~")u1d ,,hea ye corne into an house salute it. And if 
the house be· let thy peace come upon it; but if tt be nc,t worthy, 
fet your peace return to you." The reception the Twelve ,,r1:,re to meet 

with was plainly :rnnounced by the LorJ, "Beware of men for they will 
deliver you up to the counctls, a.nd they wilt scourge you in their syna

gogues," etc. (verse 17). 

Ere leaving J'v1att. x 1.\'C ',Yould call attention to verse 23, "But when 
they persecute you in this city, flee ye into another; for verily I say unto 
you, ye shall not have gone over the cities of Israel 1 ti"U the Son of f,,f an 
be come." No,Y this verse cannot m;:an that our Lord v-,;as about to 

follow in the track of the T,vdvc and would overtake thern before they 
had completed their testimony, for as a matter of fact He di"d not follow 
them, but on the contrary they returned to Him. Ivioreovcr, ''till the 
Son of 1vfan be come," \vhich is the equivalent of "The Coming of the 
Son of rvfan,'' always has reference to His second advent to the earth 
The obvious meaning, then, of our Lord's words above, was that He 
,vas sending forth these <1.postles on a mrssion vvhich in its character and 
scope (omitting the Christian l)ispensation a.s do Dan.id's Seventy 
Vv eeks) goes on to the end of the age. If this statement should be 
challenged, further proof in support of v,hat we have said is found in 
the preceding verse-"And ye shall be hated of all men for rviy Name's 
sake; but he that cnd«reth to the end shall be saved" (verse 22). The 
"End'' here spoken of is dearly the end of the ]ct()ish Age, i.e., Danid's 
seventieth vreek, as, is clear by a comparison of Ivfatt. XXLV:13 which it 
should be noteJ formed p3rt of the Lord's ans·wer to the disciple':. 
questions of xxiv:3, one of vd1ich related to the End of the Jewish Age; 
hence "the End" of l\1att. xxiv:6; 13, 14 must be the End of Daniel's 
seventieth ,veek. The mission of the Twelve was interrupted by the 

rejection of their message by Israel, and it is during Danicl's seventieth 
week that tlufr 11-nfinishcd ttst-inwny to the Nation wili be taken up 
again by a part of the godly Jewish remnar1 t .. who ·will preach the 
Gospel of the lvfossianic Kingdom, and ere their happy task is com
pleted the Son of Ivian ·will appear in their midst. See an able Editorial 
in October, 1918, "Our Hope" for a more detailed exposition of lvfatt. 
x:23. 

Turning now to rvlatt. 1deven ,ve find the Baptist sending from hi~ 
prison to inquire ,vhether Christ ,vas the One vvho was to come, or 
whether Another must be looked for. Following our Lord's reply to 
John's disciples, we discover Him addressing the multitude, and saying, 
"Verily I say unto you, Among them that are born of women there hath 
not risen a greater than John the Baptist; notwithstanding he that is 
least in the Kingdom of Heaven is greater than he" (verse 11). This 
verse has puzzled many, and we know of no better elucidation of it 
than that found in "The Numerical Bible"-"Piain1y it cannot be that 
even the little one in the Kingdom of Heaven can be greater morally· 
than John the Baptist; but then it can hardly be thought that John 
himself was greater in this respect than aU the men that had preceded 
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him, That is not the point of comparison; it is the place given to hirn 
as the predicted messenger who was to prepare the way before 1-1-essiah. 
Certainly spiritual greatness could not be vrnnting in one put in such a 
position; but that. is another thing. All the prophets and the lavi' 
prophesied until John. They all pointed om,·ard to the time of 1.d1ich 

fohn was able to say, "It is jcrnt at h<'tntl." It ~1Yas for hi_m to chaTlge 
the ,:d10le cbaracter of testimony hitherto, and to sound the note of 
Jubilee announced a Kingdorn not of earth but of heaven, and the IGrrg 
Himself v;ras at the door. And this bei:1g his greatness, it is easy to 
understand that he would be in the greater jJos£tion ·wlrn ,Yas i11 the 
J(ingdom itsdf (in contrast with the one who ·was merely heralding 

it A, W. P.), and could say in the language of the Psalmist anticipating 
this, ''As \Ye have heard, so ha,·e ·we seen, in the city of Jcho,.ah of 

• \ • f'. G <l" rp 1 ,.. n) 1,1 L ,. . . hosts, 111 t1.1e city or our ::ro \ s, xrn11:c. ne orus words :ue 
commonly taken indeed to refer to the Kingdom in its present Christian 
and parentbetic character, and no one ,,iould deny that such an appli
cation could be m;:;_de. But the testimony as to this was not that given 
by the Baptist, nor was it yet given ·when these words 'Nere spoken. 
The Kingdom in this form only began to be spoken of, and fr, r;ara
bol1c u tterancc, 1vhen once it was clear that Israel had indeed rejected 
I--Iirn, And that time was now close at hand, and of course foreseen 
by the Speaker here, but not yet made definitely plain, even to c:Esciples, 
Everything would indicate to us that the Lord is declaring the b\e~sed
ness of that of which all the prophets prophesied, and which John 
himself had announced, and when lsrad v,-ill be lifted up to a greatness, 
1Nhlch has never yet been parnHeled in all the history of that {avored 
nation. That they then put it a,vay from them does not in the least 

affect this application, which relieves a11 difi-i.cultics at once, and yet 
leaves room for another application. This must, however, as I be1ievei 
be a secondar)i one." (F. \V. Grant.) 

After His testimony to the Baptist we nat find our Lord s2.ying, 
"\Vhereunto shall I liken this generat~on? It is 1ike unto children 
sitting in the markets, and calling unto their fellows, And s.::.ying, '\Ve 
have piped unto youi and ye have not danced; we have mourned unto 
you, and ye have not lamented.' For John came neither eating nor 
drinking, and they say, He hath a deviL The Son of lvian came eating 
;;.nd drinking, and they say, Behold a man gluttonous; and a wine 

bibber, a fr1end of publicans and sinners" (verses 16-19). From this 
we learn how Israel "despised" their Ivfessiah and King, Next 1ve read; 
uThen began He to upbraid the cities wherein most of His mighty 
w·orks were done, because they repented not" (verse 20). \Ve ask our 
readers to note particularly that our Lord here says nothing whatever 
of Israel's failure to "believe/' but instead, He throws the emphasis 
on their failure to "repent" which, as we have seen, was the prime con
dition on which the 1'viessianic Kingdom was offered to the Jews (iii :2; 
iv :17)! 

We come now to I'v1atthew twelve) which marks one of the important 
crises of the Gospei. Ma tthe,v 12 records a great turning-paint in our 
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Lord's ministry, and explains to us why, from this puint on, Christ's 
offer of the l\lessianic I{ingdon1 to the J cv,' was suspended, and vvhy in 
the next and later chapters of Jviatthew the expression, "The Kingdom 
of Hean,n" carries a differnnt significance from Lts usage in the earlier 
chapters, VJe can do little more than barely mention the incidents 
recorded in this chapter. 

rvfatthew t,1.,efoe opens ,Yith the Pharisees criticizing our Lord's 
disciples because they had plucked ears of corn on the Sabbath day, 
and informs us of liis vindication of their action, Next, Yve have Him 
healing the man ·with the ·IVithered hand, also on the Sabbath day, 
The sequel to this is found in verse 14,, "Then the Pharisees 'Nent out 
and held a council how they might destroy Him." Here for the first 
time in Matthe,Y we hear of the hatred of the religious leaders for Christ 
and of their determination to encompass His death. \Ve read that 
"1vhen Jesus kne\v of it, He withdrew I-Emself from thence; and great 
multitudes followed Him, and He healed them all; and cha.rged them 
tha(,they should llOt make Him known" (verses 1.5, 16). Follo,v~ng 
a quotation fron.1 Isaiah :xlii we are next told, "Then was brought unto 
Him one possessed of a devil 1 blind and dumb; and He healed him, 
insomuch tliat the blind and dumb both spake and savv'' (verse 22). 
This was one of the most remarkable public miracles our Lord had 
,~crought. The (:et on it yvas performed was blind, dumb, 
and demon-possessed, The startling nature of the miracle made a deep 
impress c,1 onlookers, for we read, "And all the people ,Yere 
amazed and sdd, Is not · s the Son of David?" (verse 23). Tile "sign'' 
performed \,·as unmistakable; the credentials cf the 1!lcssiah and King 
,vcrc plainly exhibited, a.nd the common people present had no hcsi-

Son o{ D avi.d," t;lark now vdrnt 
follo'.vs: "But ,:vhen the Pharis<:es heard they said, This fellow doth 
not cast out devils, but by Beelzebub, the prince of the devils" (verse 
24,). The awfulness of this charge is ren~alcd by the reply v.rhich our 
L-ord r11ade on this occrtsion. I{e d that I-le cast out der:o.ons 
by the Holy Spirit (verse 2S), therefore in accusing Him of per
forming the miracle ' Beelzebub 1 ' they had committed the unpar
donable sin, This is very clear from verses 31, 32-"'iVherefore I say 
unto you, all m.i1.nner of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men; 
but the blasphemy against the Spirit shall not be forgiven/' 
Having made it plain that the Pharisees had committed the terrible 
sin';for ,vhich there is no forgiveness, our Lord, for the first time, says, 
"O generation of 'i.'ij!ers, how c,111 ye, being evi11 speak good things? for 
out of the abundance of: the heart the mouth speake.th" (verse 34). 

\Ve are next told that) "Then certain of the scribes and of the P hari
sees ans'•vered, saying, Ivfaster, we vrnuld see a sign from Thee" (verse 
38), and this in the light of ,vhat is recorded in verse 22! Our Lord 
ans,vered them by saying1 "An evil and adulterous generation seeketh 
after a sign; and there shall no sign be given to it, but the sign of the 
prophet Jona.h11 (verse 39). Note once more the reference here to 
"Repentance"-"The me11 of Nineveh shall rise in judgment with this 
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generation, 2-nd sbail condemn it; use they repented (i,1 contrast 
with IsraeL ·who had failed to) :n the preaching of Jonah: s_nd, bebold. 
a Greater tl1an Jonah is here" (verse 41). 

Next our Lord utters a parabolic descript1on of JH2st, present, and 

future slates of ih{ Jewish nation, sayinf, "\Vl1en the unclean spirit is 
gone out o{ a 111an, lie walketh through dry pla.ces, se('.king rest, 2.nd 
fande.th none. Then he saith, I will return into my house from whence 
I came out, and ·when he is come, he findeth it empty, svvept, and 
garnished. Then goeth he, and taketh y1-ith himself seven other 

sp1nts more 'Nicked than bimse1f 1 and they enter in and dwell there; 
gnd the last state of that men is worse than the first. Even fO shall it 
be also 1.lnto wiclud gen1:ration' 1 (verses 43-45). 

The pter doses with an incident which, in the light of all that 

imrnedia,tcly precedes it, is pregnant with meaning. His mother and 
His brethren came, desiring to speak •Nith Him. But He "answered 
and said unto him that told Hirn, W'l10 is IV1y mother a vd10 arc 

and 

? And He stretched forth His hand tOVi0 ard His disciples, 
Behold lviy motlier and Iv.Iy brethren! For ·wl10soever shall 

do tbe v,rill of lvly Father which is in heaven, the same is h'.Ir brotbcr, 

:=.ind sister, and mother (vv. 48•-50). Thus He Jkd ail 
gave intimation tha.t he He: s ld be :Jccessibic onlv 

through a stiritual relationship, and by the:se 1vords of Christ the 
breach be:tv.ceen 1-Iirnself :rnci Israel w:,s fully manif:cst0cl. The King 

was "de2pised and reJ 

V. The Christi.e:1, Profession. 

ln our n'•<iew of Jvlatt, i-::Lii, v;c have ,\·itness tlie coni1ict between 
the Li and tbe Darkness becoming increasingly acute:;, 1:he ection 

of the J\1essiah being more signally 1112.nifest as v,·e proc:ecd, the en,0 y 

and liatred of the religious leaders growing fiercer and viler, all culmin
ating in the dread and fateful decision to put the S r to death, 

Furthermore, we have noted that Ivfatthew tu•th:e marks a btt'ak in our 

Lord's relations ,vith the Jews, a break occasioiud by the Pharisees 
determination to put Hirn to death, and by their awful sin of blasphemy 

against the Holy Spirit, as well as a break eiidenced by Fiis dismvning 
of all fleshly ties. Therefore, we need not be surprised to discover that 
lvfatthew thirtan begins a 11tV) section of the Gospel, marb, a ncx stage in 

the Lord's ministry, exhibits a new method of His teaching, and sets 
forth a new revelation, a revelation of truths kept secret from the 
foundation of the v;rorld (v. 35). In viev,r of these things it surely is 
not strange that in IVlatt. xiii the expression uThe Kingdom of Heaven" 
also assumes a new significance, one quite distinct from its meaning 
and scope in the earlier chapters, It must be remembered that ]\1atthew 

not only describes the offer of the lvfessianic Kingdom to Israel, but 
that he also goes on to inform us of the consequences of the Je,vs' failure 
to comply vdth the terms on which the Kingdom ,vas presented to 
them and of their rejection of the King Himself. And it is in Matthew 
thfrtun that ,ve are first informed of the primary dispensational con-
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sequence of Israel's failure, for it is here v,·e are shown that which has 
taken the place of the lvfessianic Ki.ngdor,,1 during the long interval of 
; ts pos-cponement, 

Ivfatthew xiii opens with a highly significant action, and one that 
v:as fraught with a deep syrnbolic meaning. 'Ne read, "The same day 

went Jesus out of the house and sat by the seaside." Ho\v this illus·
rrates and exemplifies what we ba,e said in the last paragraph! YVhat 

proof it furnishes that our Lord had broken with Israel! \~lhat clear 
in_timation it gives us of ,vhat was, consequent on Israel's rejection of 
l · 'r · ' I " · ' T'l t 1e1r c.v,ess1an, to now occupy our "ords au:entiorL '~ 1c same day 

as ,vhen the Pharisees had plotted against His life (xii:1+). "The same 

day" as when He had performed wonderful sign-miracle which 
''~1mazed" all the people: and caused thern to hail Him as "the Son of 
David" (xii :23). "Th,:: samt da)1" as ,vhen tbe religious 1:::aders of the 
Nation had committed the unpardonable ::;in (xii:.31). ''Tlie sam.e day"' 
as our Lord had been asked for a "sign" and to which he replied that 
none but the judgment sign of Jonah should be vouchsafed them 

(xii:39). "The samr: day" as when our Lord pronounced Jews to 
be a "wicked generation" (xii:45), Finall)", "tbe same day" as when 

I-Ie had disowned all fleshly ties and announced that only those could 
claim kinship ,vith Hirn whodid the will of the Father \Vhich is in Heaven, 
(xii :+S-50). "The sam.r da:/' v;e read, "cunit Jesus out of the Houst:"--
symbolically (and perhaps literally) the Tcmple-"and sat by the sea

side," figure of the Ge11tilo (see Dan. vii::?.; Re,-. :xvii:15), 
Next we read, ".,\nd p:reat multitudes were gathered unto Him, BO 

that I-Ie went into a ship and sat, and the whole multitude stood on 
the shore. And He spakc many things unto them in ,parables'' (vY, 2, 3). 

This statement affords us dear evidence that this chapter begins a 
nt!!o _,cction of the Cospe:l a,1d marks a new Y!age in our Lord's rnin1stry. 
The ji"rst twef.:Je JJ!ers of J[ otrhrw ri:1il! bt searched in z,a1·n for any record 

o( a "porablt'!" So surprised were the disciples themselves at this new 
form of teaching \,-hich their I\Iaster had adopted that we find they 
can1c to Him and said, "Vv'by spcakest Thou unto them in parables?,'' 
'xiii;lO). lF then did our Lord here, for the first time, employ this 
method of instruction? Forcu \Ve arc not left to our own specu
lations. The Lord has giHn a ddinite reply-see xiii:11-17. 34-, 35, 

'T'he substance of our Lord's ansvi'cr ,vas that He nO\v taught in "par
ables'~ in order to conceal His meaning from the n:rnltitude. though 
the disciples themselves should be gi\·en to know the mysteries of the 

Kingdom of Heaven, and this affords additional evidence of our Lord's 
brr al, ,vith the Nation-Israel had sho,vn they had no capacity for 
spiritual things, and it vrnuld have been casting pearls before s,vine 

to reveal in plain terrns to them the deeper things of God. 
The remainder of ::v1att. xiii contains se,7en parables which the Evan-

8't~1ist has here grouped tog·cther. Six of them are introduced by the 
::,rnrds "The Kingdom of Heaven is likened unto" (n°. 24, 31 1 .33, 44-, 

- l l . 1 ·- £ . d "H-<j, 'f ' f 1 4-.:;, 47), and they are co .ectrvety re cue to as 1 ,le 11 ystenes o, t H:~ 

Kingdom of Heaven" (v. 11). And here nvo queries demand consid-
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eration: 1iVhy the iast six parables should be termed "lV1ysteries," 
and V.'hy the ·words "The Kingdom of Heaven is like unto" should be 
01nittcd from the preface to the first? These questions ue intimately 
related, The last six parables of J'viatt. xiii contain prophetic rictures 
of what v;·as to become history during the Christian Dispens~i.tion, and 
they arc termed "I\{ysteries" or "Secrets" because Israel rejected 
their King, and this involved His leatin1~ the earth and a absence 
from it. Tlrns it is evident the £rst parable is net a simili-
tude of the Kingdom. "The Kingdom of Heaven in its preser,.t myster
ious form, did not commence t£ll t!u King went on high. '·n1ysteries" 
date from that epoch. The vrnrk and actlon of the first ps.ra "cas 
preparatory to the establishing of the Kingdom anwngst Gentiles. 
It V<'ill be the K.ingdom in pov..'er amongst the Jn;:s. It is r:,e Kingdom 
in mystery amongst tbe Gentiles. The presence of the King chaacterizes 
the former; the absena of the King is tbe key to the understanding 
of the latter. The first parable sets forth the lmvly action the Lord 
when on earth-"'A smver ,vent forth to so,,/-but it is His presence 
in ium:1en which introduces the cl:v1ysteri('.SJ of the Kingdom, hence 
the f,r st parable is not termed a likeness of the Kingdom" (\V. Scott). 

Vve shall next summa1·ize the reasons ,~rhich compel us to regard the 
expression"The Kingdom of Heaven/' \vhich in the Parables of lvlatt.xi1i 
is likened unto certain things, as having a different force and scope to 
that which it bears in the first t,velve chapters of this Gospel: 

l. Because in view of Israel's refusal to comply ·with the terms on 
w·hich the Messianic Kingdom ·was offered to them, the setting up:'of 
it no,v is in abe,yance. After the leaders of the Nat ion had committed 
the unpardonable sin, our Lord's ministry necessarily undenvent a 
fundamental change. Therefore, from lvfatt. xiii omrnrds, speaking 
generally, our; Lord looked fonvard to and discoursed upon that ,vhich 
has nmv taken the place of the actual establishment of His earthly 

Kingdom. 
2. Because of our Lord's evident break ·with Israel. In tfatt. xii:4-6-

50 He is seen disovrning all fleshly ties, and in xiii:1 He is shmvn "leaving 
the house" and taking His place by the ''seaside.'' This, in itself, 
is sufficient to lead us to look now for teaching which concerned the 
Gentiles rather than the Jews. 

3. Because Matt. xiii so evidently begins a new seetion of the Gospel 
and therefore must be disconnected from what precedes it. In this 
chapter ·we see our Lord adopting a new form of instruction and revealing 
secrets which had been kept hidden from the foundation of the world. 
As we have said above, the opening verse of !vfatt, xiii shows the con
nection between His action here and the teaching v;rhich follows it, 
revealing the cause \.vhich led up to it. Instead of teaching in plain 
language and simple terms, as hitherto, Re now delivers a message 
in cryptic form, the meaning of which was v-eiled. 

4. Because the Lord Himself tells us that He makes known sec.reta 
which had been kept hidde-n from the foundq,tion of the world; whereas 
the Messianic Kingdom, Vi1hich is the centtal subject of the. previous 
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chapters, had been otJenly foretold by the prophets of Israel. That our 
Lord here lear1es Old Testament ground is sufficient of itself to indicate 
the change of meaning in the ter:cn "Kingdom of Heaven." 

5. Because ·what is predicated of the Kingdom of Heaven in j\fa tt. xiii 
and 01nvards is entirely different from and at variance with ,,drat had 
been predicated of it in the earlier chapters. All are agreed that the 
similitudes of the Kingdom of Heaven in l\!Iatt. xiii and 011>v2.rds treat 
of the Christian dispensation, ·whereas, as we have shown, the Kingdom 
of Heaven in lvlatt. i-xii deals with the earthly people. For example, 
l\1att, v:5 has no application to the present dispensatiorL Again: 
Abraham 1 Isaac, aad Ja cob Yvill not sit dovm in the Christian dispensa
tion, as they arc said to do in "The Kingdom of Heaven') (Matt. vi1i:12). 

Having shown that the ''Kingdom of Heaven" in J\ifatt. xiii bears a 
dijf en:nt meaning and scope from its usage in the earlier chapters, 
it only remains for us here to add a few vrnrds concerning- its real force 
and bearing in the second great section of this Gospel. If dlle heed be 
given to that ,vhich the Kingdom of Heaven is likened unto in the 
parables it ,vill not be diffi.cult to discover its meaning and present 
application. Tlrnt d1e "Kingdom af HeaveH" in l\fatt. xiii and anwacds 
has a wide1' scope than that of the Church which is the Body of Christ 
ought not to need arguing, The Kingdom of Heaven is likened unto a 
man ,vho smved good seed in his field, but in which his enemy came and 
sowed tares (:xiii:24, 25). It is likened unto a net cast into the sea 
which gathered of "every kind" (xiii:47). It is likened unto a marriage 
to ,vhich, ultimately, the host's servants were instructed to "gather 
together all as many as they found, both bad and good" (v. 10), so that 
the wedding might be furnished with guests (xxii:1-10). It is likened 
unto ten virgins ·who went forth to meet the Bridegroom, five of ·which 
were \Vise and five "foolish" and to vvhom the Lord said, "I know you 
not" (xxv:1-13). Thus it will be seen that from Matt. xii and onvrnrds 
the "Kingdom of Heaven" embraces the whole of Christian profession 

and contemplates} in a ·word} Christendom. Though distinct from the 
Church of God the "Kingdom of Heaven" includes it, just as the whole 
is the sum of its parts, and as the greater contains the less. \Ve know 
of but one verse in the later chapters which appears to clash with this 
definition, namely, Matt. xviii:3. And herei once morei we avail . 
ourselves of the aNumericai Bible," 

"The question ,vas here a more fundamental one than that which they 
(the disciples) had started. One must enter it, in order to be great in 
it; and ambition could not even enter. It is plain that, while merely 
the ordinary term is used here, which applies both to the mystery-
and the final form of the Kingdom, yet it is of the latter both the disciples 
and the Lord are speaking. They have in mind the time vvhen "great~ 
ness" vvill be estimated by the King, and receive its rev;rard, and th~ 
Lord states the necessary condition for even entrance into it at that 
time/' 

When in Matt, xxiii, where H@ pronounces His "woes" upon the 
Pharisees and scribes, our Lord says, "Ye shut up the Kingdom of 
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Heaven against men: for ye neither go in yourselves, neither suffer 
ye them that are entering to go in" (v. 13). He manifestly looh.r 
bac.k to the earlier chapters. 

VL Difficulties and Objections. 

The nature of this broclnire is positive rather than negative. We 
have sought to gi\"C a constructi~1t setting forth of our theme rather 
than reply to all the arguments that ha,'e been brought to bear against 
the position here ta)cen. It ,vill be ,vell 1 hmvever, to look now- at some 
of the main difficulties and objections\\ hich have been raised by various 
brethren \vho take a vie,v of the subject entirely different from our ovn1. 

L Attention bas been called to the fact that in IvfatL i:l the Lord 
Jesus is set forth as "The Son of Abraham" as \Vell as "The Son of 
David," and an a.ttempt has been made to sho\,' that the former ex
pression was fulfilled by our Lord at His first advent, and chat the latter 
will be fulfilled at His second advent. Now, not only does this reocrse 
the order of the nvo titles as recorded in i:1 1 but the facts of the case 
dcariy refute such a theory. i\ study of lviatthew's Gospel should 
make it very clear that om Lord is not here exhibited as fulfilling the 
Abraham title, but instead, is shoYvn particularly as the Son of David, 
Seven times (in ix:27 1 xii:23, xv:22, xx:30, xx::31, xxi:9 1 xxi:15) 
He is addressed as "Son of Daz,id/' but never once, after the opening 
verse, is I-Ic eyer addressed, or even referred to 1 as ''Son of AbrahamI" 
The reason for this is evident. "Son of Dar 1i'd'' links our Lord W"ith 
Israel's thronr; whereas "Son of Abraham" connects Him v,ith the 

promised Land. As then 1\'.Iatthew presents our Lor<l as making offer 
of the Jl!lcssian ic Kingdom to Is rad the Son of David title is made 
prominent; and as he sho\1·s that Israel refused to comply 1vith the terms 
on ,vhich it 1.Yas offered to them, which 1vas the reason why (from the 

human side) the Kingdom 1.vas not then set up and the promise of 
God to Abraham concerning the Lord made zood, it folknvs, therefore. 
that our Lord is not seen filling the "Son of Abraham'' character in 
this Gospel, nor will He make good this title till His Second AdvenL 

In this connection let us a1so say a fev,1 words respecting our Lord's 
title of wrhe Son of ]\!fan.'' This title is found no less Uian thrrty-two 

times in IVIatthew's Gospel-tht sa1;u 1u1111ber of times the: "I(ingdom 
of Heaven" is here mentioned! The reason for this frequent repetition 
is not far to seek once we grasp the true significance of this title. It 
is as "Sen of {\{an" that the "Ancient of Days" gives Him authority to 
administer the K/ugdoni. (see Dan. vii:13, 14). The "Son of IVfan" 
title therefore connects our Lord with the li-fessianfr Kingdom, If 

further proof of this be required, the follmving passages, among others, 
will supply it-"There be some standing here which shall not taste 
of death, till they see the Son of .ilfan (not "The Saviour") coming 
in His Kingdo-m" (I'vhtL xvi:28), and, as the sequel sho,vs, the 
"Kingdom" here referred to is ]\,fessiah's earth.l)' one. Again we read, 
"When the Son of Jt.f an (not "The Son of God") shall come in His glory 
and all the holy angel:, ,vith Iiim, then shall He sit upon the throne 
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of His glory" (J\htt, xxv:31)! Tbus it appears ho'N apj)rojw£atdy 

the "Son of 11an" title occurs so frequently 111 the First Gospel. 

2. Objection has been taken to the teaching that John the Baptist'f, 
preaching related to the ;'vfessianic Kingdom, and appeal is made to the 
record of the Fourth Gospel to shov;r that our Lord's forerunner an
nounced Him as ([The Larn.b of God/' and that the purport and scope 
of his ministry is clearly defined in John i:7-"The same came for a 
witness, to bear ·witness of the Light, that ALL men through him might 

bdieve.'' 'Nill our readers please note that the vrnrd ''men" here is in 
1talics. Necessarily so, for tbe Baptist's mission did not reacl1 out to 
"all men" for the obvious reason that it was confined to the land of 
Palestine: therefore the "all" here must have primary and direct 
reference to ''all" Israel. As to what "all" Israel v;,as to "believe" 
we learn from l\la tt, iii :2~they were to believe that the Kingdom of 
Heaven ·was "at hand," and to evidence their faith by "Repenting." 
T]iat John pointed to Christ as "The Larnb of God which taketh a1-vay 
the sin of the (the uitimate issue of His work), is immediately 
follov.ced by tbe statement, "This is I-Ic of whom I said 1 after me cometh 
a man which is preferred before me: for He was before me. Aud I 
knew· Him not: that Hi' should be mad,, manifest lo ISRAEL, 
tharfore am T come baptizing with vrntr:r" (John i:29-31). Concerning 
the forernnner's ministry as rel:i.ted by the Fourth Evangelist we insert 
the illuminating words of J\fr. Grant~"Of s 3Spect (that furn1slied 
by lvfa tthcw) of John's ministry we find here little indeed: for here he 
is not. standing in the prcsence of the people, but in Another P1'csencc 
of -rvhich he is come- to speak-. He is standlng in the glory of that Light 
,vhich is in world, and he is transfigured by it. Tbe austerity ha.s 
passed out of his manner and form, and become the tender abstraction 
of the ,vorshipper." 

3. It has been pointed out that Baptism. was a prominent ite1n in the 
ministry of our Lord's forerunner, and because that after His resur
rection the Saviour gave orders that Baptism should be continued 
until the end of the age (1\ifatt. xx-viii:18-20) it has been concluded 
that the "Kingdom" ,vhich John announced also continues, and hence 
that the Kingdom he referred to as "at hand" could not be the earthly 
Kingdom promised to Israel by the prophets. But it is sufii.cient to 
say in reply to this that John's "Baptism', 1:s not continued all the days 
of this age. In 1\-Iatt. xxviii:19 our Lord instituted Christian "Baptism" 
and did not perpetuate John's baptism. Christian Baptism could not 
begin until after our Lord's death and resurrection, therefore John's 
baptism was not Christian baptiJm) and hence the objector's argument 
completely breaks down. 

4. ln the "Sermon on the l\1ount'' the "Father" is mentioned. no less 
than seventeen times, and it is argued that as the revelation of God's 
Fatherhood is distinctly a Christian truth, therefore our Lord in Matt. 
v:vii must have been discoursing of Christianity rather than describing 
the characters of those who enter and the laws which are to obtain in 
the Messianfr Kingdom. \Ve ·will let Mr. Darby make reply to this-
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"At the same time the disciples are brought into relationship with the 
Father individually-the second great principle of the discourse, 
the consequence of the Son betng thcre--and a yet rnore excellent thing is 
sc:t before thern than their position of testimony for the Kingdom. 
They ,c;-ere to act in grace, even as their Father acted, and their prayer 
should be for an order of things in 1.vhich all vvould correspond morally 
to the character and ,vill of their Father. 

5. It has been insisted that the Kingdom of Hea-z,1en in IvfatL iiL2 
and iv:17 cannot refer to the ]\1:essianic Kingdom because that will be 
an earthly one. But this Yve conceive to be a mistake. Vile do not see 
anything incongruous in John speak:ing of I'viessiah's earthly Kingdom as 
the Kingdom af Heaven, and 'Ne belie-ve the reasons why it was thus 
denominated to be as follows; First, Because it is £n Heaven that the 
Son of Man receives the Kingdom from the "Ancient of Days" (Dan, 
yi(:13, 14), Second, Because the l\iessianic Kingdorn on earth -will be 
in close touch with ITeaven (see John i:51) and ruled from Heaven
('Hereafter ye shall see heaven open, and the angels of God ascending 
and descending upon the Son of Afan"--thus described because the 
Millerrnia.l Kingdom is in l TL1ird, Because it is to distingu1:shed 
rhus from the other "kingdoms" described in Dan. vii, ·which \Vere 
essentially kingdoms of the world, and it is because Messiah's I(ingdom 
"is not of this world" (John .xviii:36) that it is denominated the Kingdom 
of Heaven, The "Kingdom of Heaven" is contrasted not ·with earth 
but with "the world!" Fourth, Because, it Kill be Heavenly in char~ 

actai i, e,, it ,yjJ.l be a reign rightwusness Deacc. For these 
reasons then we say there was nothing incongruous in designating 
1 r,- • 1 ' 1 l TT' 1 · j "T_,-' 1 j [{ « },ci.ess1an s earf 1 y r·~1ngaorn Lle 1.<,__1ngaom o - eaz1e1i," 

6. Cne reason exception has been taken to the position we have 
set forth in these pages is that it is unthinkable the Je,Ns would have 

an offer of ]Vkssiah's earthly Kingdom, seeing deli,,erance 

they desired a r norn. 
thing The ans1ver to ~his is; It is m · 'ng to speak of the J e·ws 

rejecting an offer of the l:VIessianic Kingdom unless some qual(fication 
be add,:d such as the follo",ving-the J eYvs refused to comply with the 
f.erms on ·which Kingdon_1 1vas oi~:ered to them. The Baptist rnade 
no unconditional offer of the Kingdom to the J ews 1 but instead 

presented it contingently-on their compliance 1Fith the Call to "Re
pent." 

7, In John vi:15 \Ve read, r<\~Then Jesus therefore perceived that they 
would come and take Him by force, to make Him a Kingj He departed 
again into a mountain Himself alone.' 1 The question has been asked, 
If our Lord presented Himself to Israel as their King, why did He 
here "depart" when the people were ready to "make Him a King?" 
In reply we vrnuld say that this verse must be studied and interpreted 
in the light of its context. Our Lord had just fed the multitude. A 
temporary zeai vvas awakened in them, and they were ready to "take 
Him by force" and make Hin,_ a King. But our Lord vrnuld not take 
the Kingdom from zeal like this, As another has said, "That vrnuld 
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have been an appointm1c;nt to the throne of Israel on scarcely better 
terms than those on which Saul had been appointed of old." This could 
not be. Our Lord was to recei·ve the Kingdom not from the hands of men 
but from the hand of God Himself-"Yet have I set :rviy King upon 
My holy hill of Zion" (Ps. ii:6-note the "I:' and compare Dan. vii: 
13i 14). 

8. The fact that the "Church" is thrice referred to in lVIatthew is 
adduced to shmv that this is not) in any special sense, the Jewish 
Gospel, and also that it militates against the view that Matthew 
records the offer to the J c,vs of the I\1essianic Kingdom_, In teply 
Iet us say once more that the particular design of the First Gospel is 
not only to set forth the offer of the Kingdom to the J eYvs 5 but also to 
r,how us their failttre to comply with the condition on v,d1ich Lt was offered 
together 'Ntth the t·ejecti'.on of the King Himself, and the consequences 
which attended their failure, the primary dispensational conseq~1e11ce 
of ·which was the substituting of Christian1ty for the Jewish therxracy 
during this present parenthetical dispensation, Hence it is that the 
"Church" is atiprojiriately introduced by lVIatthew as th~it ich is now 
taking the place of the earthly Kingdom during the time of its abeyance. 
Furthermore:,:; and confirmatory of what we have just said, it shouid be 
carefully noted tha't the ((Church" /s not by Iviatthew until 
after Israel's i-t,ject£on of Christ had been clearly manifest-reference is 
made to it after :tv1att. xii and not in the earlier chapters: 

9. Against our position that the Lord's offer of the Messianic I(ing~ 
dom terminated at Ivfatt. xii, it might be objected that in I',/[att, xx:i we 
sec Him presenting Himself in Jerusalem as "King". This incident 
must be considered in the light of its sequel. Only a short time aher
·wards the J e,vs who hailed the Lord with their "Hosannahs" 
tried; ,cAway v;rith Himl Crucify Hirn!'; Thus \~"e are led to believe 
that it was God who aovereignty disposed their hearts to bear this 
iestimony, for He ,vould not allow His Son to be rejected without 
receiving it! But in the scenes which follo•Ned the J eYvs gave full 
confinnation, and which it was designed by God they sfw,dd be permitted 
to give of a rejection which had really taken place before, That our 
Lord fully foresaw the seq1ul to His Entry into Jerusalern, and that 
He rightly estimated the 1vorth of the acclaims of the masses on that 
occasion, is evident from the fact that before He passed through ite 
gates He wept over the doomed city (see Luke xxi:41-44)! 

10. ·we have left till the last the most forcible objection, and one that1 

no doubt, has proven a real difficulty with many, Before vve state it 
let us express clearly the particular point against ,vhich the objection 
is levelled, There is need for us to do this, for it has been grossly 
rnisrepresented. \Ve have already seen that an offer of the Messianic 
Kingdom was made to the Jews by the Baptist, by our Lord, and b:sr the 
Twelve; the offer being not an unconditional one, but contingent on 
Israel's "repentance." It is natural that the question be asked~ !¥hat 
would have happened if Israel had complied with the condition, liad 
repented? In reply let us say with emphasis, that the Messianic 
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Kingdom v.!01dd not have been set up immcdiatdy (and so far as we kno1v 

no one has ever taught that it wo1dd), though this is the as 
of those ,vho take the other vieH', and it is because their assumption 
is, entirely erroneous that their arguments to disjJrouc it are all qu1te 
beside the mark. 

We have previously pointed out that the prophecies of Daniel made 
it clear that a part of the Nation would not J'esjiond to the Call of Repent
ance, but instead vrnuld be in sympathy W'ith the Antichrist vd1en 
8,ppeared, \Ve have also suggested) i11case there 11ad been a general 

response to John's Call, that those who had "repented" would have 
formed the "saints" of Dan. vii:21 upon vvhom the ((little horn'i is to 

umake war;" in other wordsi the godly J e1vish remnant of the 
tri.bulation period. Further5 it is abundantly clear from Old Testament 
prophecy that, in any event, the Lord Jesus ,vas to be cruc1~ned by the 
J e1vs, and these prophecies would then have found their fulfi.llmen t 
at the hands of that part of the Nation which had repented not. It is 
also plain from Old Testan1ent prophecy that after His crucifixion the 
Lord Jesus should rise again from the dead and return to Heave.n1 but 
nothing is said as to how long He should remain there, Therefore5 had 
there been a gt·neral Repentance among the J evvs at the time of which 
we are speaking, after our Lord's crucifixion, ·which 'terminated DanieFs 
sixty-ninth week (Dan. ix:25, 26), the seventieth would have folloYved 
vdthout any break, and at the close of it Christ 1Yould have descended 
to earth and set up His Kingdom. But here we are faced with the 

object~on, This could not be for then the prophecy of Nebuchadnezzar's 
"Image" (Dan. ii) vvhich outlined the course of the "times of the 
Gentiles" would have been falsifled, Extremely puerile is such an 
objection, It is scarcely necessary to remind those for whom this is 
written that the fourth o{ the four "Kingdoms" of ,vhich Daniel's 
Image speaks ·was already in existence ·when our Lord was born at 
Bethlehem, and there was nothing in the ·whole book of Daniel ·which 
intimated how lo11g the Roman Empire or the ti_mes of the Gentiles 

must continue] The Image was already there; right do,vn to "the legs 
of iron" ,vhen the Baptist itppeared, and the feet and ten toes 'Would 
have found their fulfilment in the seventieth \Yeek which might have 
follovred tbe sixty-ninth without any break. 

(To be continued), 

Sunday School Lessons Omitted. 
For some reason unknown to us the Sunday School Lessons for 

this issue have not reached us. \:Ve waited for several days hoping 

they might come i.n time, but are now obliged to go to press v,,ithout 
them.-Editor. 
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"And Yvhen the 1Yoman sa i (Gen. iii:6). 

Thus docs the Di\ ine Record account for the entrance of sin into the 
vwrld. Therc ,vas disobedience, sep,u2,ti,Jn from God and a curse to 
be had for ta · ;{ that fcrbi fruit. The woman looked and was 
convinced that it was good and that God's wavs were not best. 
fell throu a look. !\s a rem] n1ise1:v and vmc! 

She 
lS 

sorrow 1n n at a'Nay fron~ Gcd. 

June 2. "Lcok unto me)' (Isa. xlv:22). 
This is the Gospei of tbe Old Testament. It is the invita.tion from 

ovab to i ividuaI of the nation Jsrael. bad n 
essings and covenants; this is the sa grace of Goa offered t:J the 

i,·iduc1l who would look awav to Thus the Old Tc:-rar:nent 
mints were saved. lt is the look of whole expectation and [1(0 lSUl18] 

trust. 

JunG 3, "'T'ha t ·whosoever believeth in him. should not 
perish, but have eternal life)' (John iii:15). 

Here is the New Testament promise of saving grace that may be 
had for a look-"i\s J\.foscs lifted up the serpent i11 the ,vilderness, even 
so must the Son of man Le lifted UJ)." Those vrho ,ore.re bitten o{ 
serpents in the wildernesE, had only to~look and live. So, since Christ 
has died on the cross thus bearing ollr sins, we have but to look and 
live. Looking a,vay to Him ·with expectation and confidence is "be
lieving.:' 

June 4. "Looking unto Jesus': (Hcb. xii :2). 

Christian liYing depends simply on the continuance of that same atti
tude of reliance and exoectation bv which we are saved. AJwavs 
looking unto Jesus. He' bas power.· He has grace. He is light for 
our darkness. He is life for our death. He is able to save. He is 
able to keep. 

June 5. "But \Ve all, with open face beholding as in a 
glass the glory of the Lordi are changed into the same image 
from glory to glory) even as by the Spirit of the Lord' 1 

(2 Car. iii:18), 

The effect of beholding, or looking is that we are changed. The 
"glass1 ' is the Word of God wherein Christ is reflected. The steadfast 
gaze results in a transformation into His image from glory to glory. It 
is l;y the power of the Spirit. No work of the Spirit can be analyzed. 
It is enough that it is so. We believe it because it is God's promise. 
It is also the unchangeable experience of all who are beholding Him. 
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"And unto them that look for him shall he 
second time with0ut sin unto salvation" (Heh. 

Looking for Jesus is a Christian's occupation as well as looking unto 
Jesus. There is no class of Christians spoken of here. It could not be 
if we compare 1 Cor. n :51 and 1 Thess. iv:17. "Them that look for 
him" is a term based on that which is the normal attitude of all be
lievers in view of His promise to return (See Phil. iii:20). It is sad 
indeed that there are abnormal Christians who do not look for Him. 
This passage does not exclude these. The passage does not descend 
to such distinctions. All that are Christ's will go at His coming 
(see 1 Cor, xv:23). 

June 7. "VVhom God hath set forth" (Rom. iii:25). 
"He hath made him to be sin for us." Such is the unwavering testi

mony cf the Scriptures. God the Father hath "set forth" the Son. 
This describes the spectacle of the Son of God as suspended between 
heaven and earth on a cross. No understanding of this is possible 
apart from three facts: It was the undertaking of the Father; the 
Son was absolutely willing; and it was the divine cure for the sin of the 
world. It was God's Lamb taking away the sin of the world. 

June 8. "\Vhom God hath raised up" (Acts ii:24). 
The resurrection, like the crucifixion, is declared to be the direct 

undertaking of the Father. This is attested in no less than twenty
five passages. The Son of God did not raise Himself from the dead. 
He it is "whom God hath raised up." The death of Christ and His 
resurrection are counterparts of one great undertaking. Both events 
are invariably revealed to be the sole work of the Father. He loved the 
world and He gave His Son. 

June 9. "Having loosed the pains of death" (Acts ii:24). 
From this phrase we learn that resurrection is more than simply 

being raised up from the dead. There are "pains," more literally 
"bands," of death which must be loosed. Death is not only the 
absence of life: it binds chains and shackles on its victim. This was 
true of the death-state of Christ. Satan would have detained Him 
forever in the tomb. God is able and will loose the bands of death. 
He looses the bands of spiritual death (Eph. ii:l, 2). 

June 10. "Vlhom God hath raised up, having loosed 
the pains of death: because it was not possible that he should 
beholden of itn (Acts ii:24). 

It was not possible that He, the Author of all life, should be hold~ 
of death. \Vhatever its bands may be, they cannot hold the Son of God. 
These bands of death would hold every human being forever were it 
not for Christ Who is the resurrection. He is also the life. "All those 
that are in the grave shall come forth." "In Christ shall all be made 
alive." To some He is the "Resurrection at the last dav." To others 
He is the "Resurrection and the life.u · 

June 11. "And declared to be the Son of God with power, 
according to the spirit of holiness, by the resurrection from 
the dead" (Rom. i :4). 

This is another revealed reason for the resurrection of Christ. He 
had said, "Destroy this temple, and I will build it again in three days/' 
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The death and resurrection of Christ is the frnal evidence. divinely 
provided, that He is the Eternal Son of God wi_th po 1Ner. j:,,__ faithful 
God has arranve<l that these two events are the be~t attested facts of 
history. Real "unbelief is impossible even after tvrn thousand years. 

June 12. "His mighty pO'li<srer, vvhich he vvrought in 
Christ~ \vhen he raised him from the dead1 ' (Eph. i:19, 20). 

He is declared to be the Son of God with po1ver by the resurrection 
from the clead. This is the highest standard of power in this age< 
It has all been revealed lhaL we -might know "the exceeding greatness 
of his pmver to us-,vard ,,vho believe," How sweet are the multiplied 
assurances of Omnipotent power when we contemplate thts vvorld of 
ruin and sin and the impotent fallen creatures that we are! 

Ju.ne 13. "His mighty power, w-hich he v.rrought in <;:hrist, 
vvhen he raised him from the dead~ and set hin1 at h1s o\vn 
right hand in the heavenly" (Eph. i:19, 20). 

The resurrection reveals the power of God as not only taking Christ 
from the to a.nd loosin :z the bands of death, but in setting Him at His 
own right hand in the heavenly. This is a spiritual triumph. He was 
dead and in rhe tomb because of the sin of the vrnrld. The ,vork was 
perfectly done and accepted by His infin1tely holy Father when He was 
thus seated in . \Ve need never doubt the completeness of His 
redemption, 

June 14. "His mighty pmver v.rhich he wrought in Christ, 
\vhcn raised him from the dead, and set him 
far above all principality, and pov,rer, and might, and 
dominion, and every name ·which is named, not only in this 
world, but also in that ·vvhich is to come" (Eph. i:19-~21). 

Again we are assured of the exceeding greatness of the power to us
ward bv the resurrection and the exaltation above all other conceivable 
power ·and authority, Little do we know of the exact meaning of 
"principality and povrer" or of their position. \Ve need know no more 
than that our Saviour is placed far above them alt and we are to be 
forever with 1-Iim. 

June 15. "His mighty power, v.rhich he wrought in 
Christ, when he raised him from the dead, and 
hath put all things under h1s feet" (Eph. i:19-22). 

His enemies must become the footstool of His feet and everything 
loyal and disloyal is put under Him. "All power is given unto me." 
What a Saviour to trust! What certainty of triumph! "Who is he 
that condemneth ?" Christ hath died. Christ hath risen. Christ 
is risen and Christ is seated above all forevermore. 

wrought in June 16. "His mighty power, \vhich he 
Christ, when he raised him from the dead 
gave him to be head over all things to the 

and 
church" (Eph. 

i :19-22). 

To be "Head over all things to the church," He must be seated at 
the right hand of God, far above principalities and powers, and all 
things must be under His feet. How else could He be able to direct 
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the life and service of 1-lis church on ea 
faultless before the presence of His v? 
dead and was en the hi est posit10n -and 

or be able to present her 
He was raised from the 
power that He might be 

''Head over gs tc churd1c" 

June 17. "But now is Christ risen from the dead, and 
become the firstfruits of them that slepC (1 Cor. xv :20). 

Christ ,vas raised from the dead to be the: "firstfruits of them_ that 
dcpt. '' Some had been cd back from d to s li but 
none had been taken into the highest glory He will present Lfo; 
own. I-Ie, as a firstfruits. repre:sents the whole harvest. :\s cerutinlv 
2S trstfruits has ent~red in dilQ has been accepted so the hanrcs't 
has been accepted in glorv. l{e presented His redee1ned with Him in 

rv. Such is o-ur pre,ent relat1on to don:. lt is all ours ow a.nd 
;r;rr in Him, ~ · 

rr · r our onences) and 
(Roni. iv :25:). 

The death of Christ v,cs_s "our ences." the resurrection wds for 
''our justificatio11c" 'rLis is another divinely reYeded ncason fort 
resurrection of ChrisL r J rests upon cur 
with a glorifircd that remains b throne 

God as Ii\ in2 e:nce thrd every sin been covered in His preciouc 
blood, I\fav \\e conternplate a li,·ing, glorified Saviour! 

J.une 19, e1·ih.r ,1,~r1' I ,, .. ,v 'll"1lt()-- "i \-\.,.. ., ~ .. ,,(.,,t ','-

'IVheat fall into· the gro~nd ind cEe, 
but if it die:j it bringeth forth nrnc h fruif) 

) a CC)f11 

it a bidetl1 alone: 
(John xii :24), 

'n tl1e resurrection of rist is unw "mucb fruit." Out of 
d ~ike the: death of a seed thDt 1s planted; there is an abundant 
!1arve.st. · harve,:t is the 1vhok company of redeemed Vlho partake 
of His resurrection life. '•I am come that ye mi_g-ht have life." but 
it ,Yas made available to hopeless sinners 0~1ly as- lfr died an·d rose 
again, Let us worship the Son of God our Saviour. 

June 20, uif )re then be risen 1vith Chri::.t, seek those 
thirrn:s which are above. vthere Christ sitteth on the rii!ht 

c._, J 0 

1 · ·d f G. d" 'Cl "i, \ 1a11 o~ o t. o,. 11. ,lJ, 

E,yery great spiritu:d position and fact cre:Ites hs O\'i11 corresponding 
demands for reasonable ~tdjustmeni: to it in o,Jf d.aily lives. Every saved 
person is alread "risen with Christ.'' Therefore he is urged to "seek 
those things ich arc a ,, Those 1n17s arc "other worldlv.' 1 

They call -for holy pre-occupation with thi;{gs above, an<l abse.nt~ 
mindedness to things betmv, How much have \Ve already gained by 
r, I ' .. l I · ' D l . . 1 1 . • seeong" t wse tllngs, owe {nmv 111 experuncc w1.at Lus mearrsr 

Tu.ne 21. "Because I live, ye shall live also') (John 
xi;:19), 

How e1se could one already dead in trespasses and sins ever live 
eternaHy before God? It is because Christ is a life-giving spirit that v;,e 
can live. We 1ive bv Hirn, Oh the marvel of this position in His 
body by our union ~ith Him. the Living Head! "B.ccause I live.' 1 

Yes, and as long as He lives, 'Praise be {i'nto Him for ever and ever! 

June 22. "And as ,ve have borne the i1nage of the earthlv, 
vve shaII also bear the image of the hea ;.:enly" (1 Cor. xv :49f 
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e are raised and seated with Him as to pos1t1on and possession of 
rescrrection \Ve shall yet have a resurrection bod~< e shall 
also bear image of the ;,,s certainly ""'' ,ve ;1ow bear "the 
r.m:-q:re of the earthly.'' to us n c ea 

which we nmv live. certain and as rea1 will be the hea 
bodv. e shall" is pro It is spoken SplriL Tt cannot 
C • l rau. 

fnnr:, 7-:Z_ 
,-_j -·""-"'"'-= =u ... 0·1' J~s; Qi, n~e:; _..,_ . ,_ l..,_.1._ \ '-..-a'-_.~ 

'F Cl 1' •1-1' 11 0" t''(-'1' 
\1Gi. ---~c'..J ....J our body'" 
(Rom. viii ;2 

Groanin,,; ,,vithin this e2,rthly body. How boundless is the treasure! 
Hern- circumscribed is die: earthen vessel! Alceacly it partakes of cor
ruption, weakness and dishonmir. is the "body of our humiliation." 
It is not only thus limited; but it is cursed \Vith sin. Oh, the bursting 
?lory and the freshness of consciollsness when we enter the sphere of 
the eternal and possess our redeemed bodies\ l-Aay it be soon! 

June 24. uFor we know that the whole creation groaneth 
) , '1 - 1 ' ' - l ' •) '' (D "' "', cUlc tra~"raHetn 1n pain to get 1er un n1 no\v - t<,om. 'VHl :2L). 

This is God's d escri ntion of this world. \Vha t I{e says is true. 
Compared to the blessi1;g to be, present cre2-tion is seen 
to be groa.nim; and travailing er in pain until now. Thie is the curse 
of sin that fell on the ,,vl10le earth. Blind, unregenerate man schen1es 
and struggles to improve the curse he sees, How quickly 2.nd perfectly 
it wiil be transformed by 110,Ncr of our returning- Locd! 

J1.u1e 25" ((Because the ueature itself shaH be delive:red 
frcm the bondage cf corruption i11to the p_·lorious liberty of 
the children of (;od n (Rom. viii :21). 

E,·erv creature 1'1'iil reioice at n:::, for He will not lean, the 
curse cipon tlw earth when He comes to- reic!n. Thev shall o!l be 
delivered v,:ith the creation its and everv ma~~ \Vho enters that ng
dorn shall be marveiouslT,r blessed. Ho\V feeble is man and how inade 0 

quate his pro:zram d1e ea ! Through ages he could only more 
desperately fail. Tbe I(in'Z will transform the earth in a moment of 
time. 

Jun0 26, ''For \ve knmv that if our earthly house of this 
tabernacle 'Ncre dissolved, Yve have a building of God, an 
house not made v,rith hands, eternal in the heavens. For 
this we groan: earnestly desi/ing to be clothed upon vlith our 
house ·~vhich is in hea·ven: if so be that being clothed we shall 
not be found naked. For we that are in this tabernacle 
do groan, being burdened: not for that we 1,vou!d be un
clothed, but clothed upon, that mortality might be s wallovved 
up of life" (2 Cor. v:1-4). 

The Spirit describes the unrest and sense of limitation which every 
spiritual believer experiences as "groaning.n How we long for our 
bodies of power and of glory! It is that mor.tality may be "swallowed 
up" (what a suggestive figure of speech!) of !1fe. 

June 27. ..,~re are confident, I say, and ,villing rather 
to be absent from the body} and to be present with the 
Lord" (2 Cor. v :8), 
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Here, again, is true spiritual insight. <(Vile are confident, and willing.s' 
Are we confident in the presence of the thought concerning our depar
ture from thi.s Efe? Are we willing to be absent from the body, knov.ring 
that this means tc be instantly with the Lord? This is the consum
mation of having sought "those things which are above." 

June 28. "That like as Christ ,,,as raised up from the 
dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also should 
walk in newness of life" (Rom. vi:4). 

The resurrection of Christ was that we might "walk in newness of 
life.'' This means walking in a new life by a new principle. The new 
Hfe is His resurrection life which we have received by faith ir1 Him. The 
nevv principle is that of utter dependence on the po~~rer of the indwelling 
Spirit. The possibilities in this new walk are as boundless as the 
Infinite, 

June 29. "And when he had thus spoken, he cried vvith a 
loud voice, Lazarus, come forth" (John xi :43). 

A cry ,,vith a loud i oice is like the trumpet of God. \Vhen that 
trumpet sounds the dead in Christ sh:dl be raised incorruptible. It 
has been well said tb1t had Jesus not limited the commrrnd to Lazarus 1 

all the dead would have come forth. Bv what name 1:viU He call His 
ov;rr1 at that resurrection of "those that a·re Christ's c:tt his coming?'' 

June 30, uFor I kncnv that my redeemer liveth, and that 
he shall stand at the latter day upon the earth" (Job xix:25), 
t;,;:;;,.--::-

Redernption and resurrection go hand in hand. They haT,ce been the 
comfort and }oy of e','ery soul that has put his trust in God. T ob lived 
five hundred vears before there V1'as a ,vritten revelation. •' He had 
·walked ·with God. He had received the teachi.n2 of the Snirit, 'What 
may have been revealed to Abraham and Job ~;;;e know ~nly in part, 
fob believed in the resurrection of the body. 

l COR. III:11 

A wise man seeking shelter 
Built his house upon a rock, 
The rain and flood and wind 
Beat upon it as it stood; 

,But it fell not. 

The Storm comes 1 whirlwinds against the Truth. 
Wise men seek shelter1 in the Rock of Ages. 

Fools choose the shifting sands, 
Leaving the Solid Rock 
The \Vord of God-which ever shall endure. 
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New Volume by Dr. C. I. Scofield 
What the Prophets Teach. A very timely book. 

_Nicely bound in cloth. 75 cents postpaid. 
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DOLLAR, on the condition that they are not resold 

, but passed on to those who need the truth. 
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cellent work. Printed on good paper and well 
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Efficiency in the Lord's Work 
A practical illustration of the efficiency of the Moody 

Bible Institute of Chicago is its Employment Bureau. A 
recent monthly report showed 526 paying positions held by 
men and women students, four-fifths of which were perman
ent. The actual money earned during that period exceeded 
$3,000 a week, while the character of the employment for 
men included barbers, waiters, chauffeurs, salesmen, janitors, 
elevator men, railroad guards, expressmen, distributors of 
circulars, office helpers, mechanics, telephone operators, and 
tutors, besides such service as was rendered strictly within 
religious lines, such as preaching, singing, conducting 
choirs, and work in missions, boys' clubs, etc. 

The young women found lucrative employment for such 
hours as could be spared from study and class-room work as 
waitresses, saleswomen, nurses, seamstresses, domestic serv
ants, stenographers, and religious service, such as Sunday
school teachers, pastorss helpers, church visitors, singers, 
and workers in children's dubs. 

The policy of the Institute is to give the training free, but 
to require the students to pay for their board and lodging 
which is furnished at cost. As many of the students. are 
limited in means, the value to them of the Employment 
Bureau is easily seen. On the other hand it is conducted 
practically without cost to the Institute, as a small enrole
ment fee from every student meets the bill. 

The new departure of the Institute in admitting men of 
younger age to make up for losses on account of the draft, 
is working successfully. Some of these will be able to re .. 
main longer than the usual two years and thus take addi
tional training of a technical character the better to fit them 
for the increased demands of the Missionary boards after 
the war. The Institute forsees that the United States 
must supply the recruits for these boards which hitherto 
have come from Great Britain, and as it is doing its utmost 
along every line to fulfi.11 its responsibility in the premises, 
it confidently appeals to earnest Christians everywhere 
to help carry its growing financial burden. Send for its 
annual report or its catalogue for f~rther information. 
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TO OUR RE.ADERS 

Please Read 
We pay now nearly 35% more for the production of 

Our Hope than before the war. We have just been notified 
of another stiff rise in printing paper, which increases the 
cost $675 per year. 

We have also to pay more for postage than a year ago. 
Our rent is now $300 higher than last year and in a few 
months another increase comes which makes our rent $600 
higher than a few years ago. 

The Subscription Price Ought To Be $1.50 per Year 

Some of our friends have suggested to make the n1agazine 
only 48 pages instead of 64. Others said we ought to ask 
$1.50 for the annual subscription price. \Ve are undecided 
what to do. We would like to continue the 64 pageedition 
and not increase the price. 

Will You Help Us? 

Ho\v can our interested readers help us? 

1. By· inducing others to take OUR HOPE so that 
our subscription list increases instead of a decrease. 

2. By voluntary contributions. If the messages of 
OUR HOPE are worth more to you than a dollar per year 
(less than 2 cents a week) you n1ay show it by adding to your 
subscription as you may be led. 

Canadian and Foreign Subscriptions . 

As we have to pay full postage on Canadian and foreign 
subscriptions, we must ask $1.25 per year, beginning with 
this month. And please do ·not· send ·. Canadian bills, 
coins or stamps .. ""'e have to pay S cents discount on the 
dollar. · & • 

··. PUBLICATION OFFICE, ·''OUR HOPE,".· 
.·. 456 FOURTH·.AVE., COR. 31ST STREET, 

ROOMS 907 .. 911, ·: 
· -. NEW. YORK, N. Y .. · 
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Our New Publi.cations 

Studies in Prophecy. By A. C" Gaebelein, with a Fore
word by Dr. C. L Scofield. This volume contains 

ten lectures on Prophetic subjects. The one on "The 
History of SatanH and another on "The Church and 

the Tribulation" will prove especially helpful. .. , , . $1.00 

He That is Spiritual. This new Volume from the pen 

of Lewis S. Chafer contains much needed truth, 

Few know just exactly what a really spiritual life is 

according to Scripture. Here is real food for the soul. 

You will like it. , , .. , ............... , . . . . . . . . . . . • 75 

The Prophet Ezekiel. "At last" some one proclaimed 

a satisfactory 1vork on Ezekiel. Another ivritesi "I 

read through your book and what a blessing it has 

been to 1ne/' Chapter by chapter is analyzed. Over 

340 pages bound in doth ............. , ..... , . , . . 1.50 

N. Y. Prophetic Conference Report. The N. Y. Con
ference was a wonderful meeting. From the very 

start the power of God was felt. It continued un .. 

diminished. Many were saved and hundreds upon 

hundreds of Christians were helped. You want this 

report. Addresses by R. A. Torrey 5 A. C. Gaebelein, 

L, \V. Tucker) \V. H. Griffith Thomas, L. S. Chafer, 

David J. Burrell, Ford C. Ottman, James M. Gray, 

W. L. Pettingill. Price in paper cover 50 cts. Well 
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A WORD TO OUR READERS. 

We still hesitate in putting on our covers>. ·-_- __ 
. . . 

· $1.50 per year. Yet.f "Our Hope" costs us·-· 
more than a dollar. 

If it had not been for the hundreds of' our 
readers who renewed their subscriptions at 
$1.50, some at $2, others at $3,. and several at 
$.5 per year, we would have· been forced to IDake. 
the magazine half the size it is now, or charge 
a higher price. With higher· rent we have to pay _ 
and all the increased prices of labor and 
material, with no income from commercial ad
vertising, our friends must realize that one 
dollar for "Our Hope," 

A VOLUME OF 768 PAGES, 
is an astonishingly low price. 

'\'a'. ·.• • 

· WE LEAVE IT WITH YOO. 

We leave this matter with you. We need 
several thou~ands·of dollars in the next few 
~onths to continue· the publication of "Our 
Hope" on the·same basis. You love the maga
zine, you have been blessed by its ministry, 
will you now show your appreciation by tak;.., . 
ing a part of this burden? Pray about _this.· ,,
Bring a thankoffering for blessing received 
through the magazine. We believe the L·ord 
.wiil sustain us in this te~timony in the 
future as He has done in the past, but He 
also wants your fellowship in it, for it is 
a ministry in the honor o.f His Name and His. 
Word. 

A. C. GAEBELEIN, 
Editor or "Our Hope.~• 
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340 pages bound in doth. , , ... , ... , . , ....... , , . . 1.50 

N. Y. Prophetic Conference Report. The N. Y, Con
ference \Vas a wonderful meeting. From the very 

start the power of God was felt It continued un~ 

diminishede I'vfany were saved and hundreds upon 

hundreds of Christians were helped. You want this 

report, Addresses by R. A. Torrey, A. C. Gaebelein) 

L. \ll. Tucker, -V,,T. I-L Griffith Thomas, L, S. Chafer, 

David J. Burrell, Ford C. Ottmani James IvL Gray1 
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OUR HOPE 
Vol. XXV. 

Sowing and 
Reaping 

No. 9. 

Editorials. 
"They that sow in tlears shall reap in joy. 

He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing 
precious seed, shall doubtless come again 
with rejoicing, bringing His sheaves vvith 

him'~ (Psl. cxxvi:5-6). Our blessed Lord came to earth as 
the great sower and as the Son of ]\fan sowed the good seed 
(Matt. xiii:37). He came forth from Heaven's glory bearing 
the preciou,s seed, and sowing He wept, and weeping He 
sowed in tears. vVho can des,cribe the wonderful service 
with which He served, the way in which He sowed! See 
I-Iim at Samaria1 s well! In the heat of the day He had 
gone the weary way, because He kne\~r the one in whose 
heart the precious seed was to find lodgment. And being 
wearied with His journey He sat on the well. Then she came, 
whom_ He knew so well, whose history of sin an_d shame was 
like an open book to Him who has eyes like a flame of fire. 
Such was the ground which received the precious seed~ 
a' heart desperately wicked, like all human hearts. And 
while the rejoicing woman rushed back to the city to tell 
the good news, the disciples said "Master, eat!" "But He 
said unto them, I have meat to eat that ye know not of. 

My meat is to do the will of I-Iim that sent I\tfe, and 
to finish His work. Say not ye, There are yet four months 
and then cometh the harvest? Behold, I say unto you, 
Lift up your eyes and look o'n the fields; for they are white 
aiready to harvest. And He that reapeth receiveth wages, 
and gathereth fruit unto life et~,rnal; that both he that 
soweth and he that reapeth may rejoice together" (John 
iv:32-36). Even so was it His meat to do the Father's 
will, sowing by making Him known, and doing His works. 

But the great sowing was done by Him when He went to 
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